PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION.,
THE Circulars of the Judicial Cotnmissioner,'Lower Burma,
have hitherto co~prised (1) Executive Orders on the ,Criminal
and Civil side of his Court j (2) Selected Judgments embody·
. ing the Rul.ings of his Court and of the Special Court, Lower
Burma. : The executive order~ l.,ave reCel)tIy been codified by
the Judic,ial Commissioners Mr. Ward and Mr. Fulton. Almost
the same reasons which brought about the codification of the
executive circulars, namely, the difficulty of ascertaining clearly
what circulars bad been canceIledototherwise superseded, the.
want of a consolidated index, and the inconvenience of having
to handle a large number of volumes, led the Judicial Commissioner, Mr. Fulton, to determine upon the publication' of this
volume.. These selections, which have been made under his
immediate supervision,. win ·be -found to contain practically·
·every important Judgment published by circular within the
past tw~nty y~ars, as ~ell as a few· Judgmen~s hithetto
~npublished.
'.
. "It !.;:; hoped that the compilat}on in its present form will'
prove useful to Subordinate Judges and . Magistrates and
members of the local Bar.
'.
F. RIPLEY.
RANGOON, January 1893..
. P~EFACE.TO SECOND EDITION.
. \ Ti-I~\.p!-""esent editicm :,pLthe,>wSelected Judgments and
:Rulings ",i~ areproductiori~of the first edition published in 1893.
:Some foot-notes; 'gi~ing' r~fen~n~es to· 6the~;' rulings of the
Judicial Commissioner an~ of the, Chiet. Court; have been
a~de.~, bu,t the page numbers oUhe first·edition have·not been
~1terea~
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Selected Judgments ana. Rulings
OF THE

COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
LOWER BURMA, AND THE SPECIAL COURT.
[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before F. Housman, Esq., and J. D. Sandford, Esq.
/'

HAJI ABDUL RAHMAN (ORIGINAL 2ND DEFENDANT)-ApPELLA:lIT v. MI
PU (ORIGINAL PLAINTIFF), ASHA BI (ORIGINAL 1ST DEFENDANT)Rl':sP ONDENTS.

Mr. Burn for appellant.
Morigage by deposit

Mr. Drapes for 1St respondent.

of titl6-deeds.

A lien or charge upon property equivalent in most respects to a"mortgage may
be made by simply depositing title-deeds with a creditor as security for a debt
without writing and without r e g i s t r a t i o n . ,
Foreclosure is the best form of decree to adopt when after a mortgage by simple
deposit of title-deeds t1-)e interest of the mortgagor has been transferred to a third
person, though not in ordinary cases where the depositor of the deeds remains
owner of the land.

THE Judgment of the Court waS delivered byHOUSMAN, ].-This suit has stood over for judgment -for a long
time because it was known that an appeal from a decision of the Recorder of Rangoon in a case involving one of the points upon which
this Court had to decide was pending before the High Court at Fort
William; but the High Court has lately given its decision upon that
appeal without touc\ling upon that particular point. .
The facts of the case are very simple. In November 1871 Mi·
Pu, the plaintiff in the original suit, advanced Rs. 400 to Asha Bi
(the 1st defendant in the original suit) upon a promissory note b~ar
ing interest. There was a memorandum written on the fly-leaf of the
note in these words:" I, the undersigned, do hereby mortgage into
" [unto] my freehold grant No. 2366, dated 8th August 1865, situated
" at 5th Division, M6ulmein." This is signed by Asha Bi and bears
the same date as the promissory note, namely, 15th N:ovember 1871.
At the same time the title-deeds of the property included in the grant
mentioned in the memotandilm were deposited witn Mi Pu. Ir.. or
about the month of May 1812 Haji Abd,ul Rapman, the 2nd de-·
fend'ant in the original suit and now appell<:nt, obtained a .noney
decree against Ash~ I3i, under which he attached the property the
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title-deeds of which had been depo~.ited wit~ Mi Pu, and at the
judicial sale he became the purchaser of the right, title, and interest
of Asha Bi in and to the property. It is well proved thathe had notice
of the mortgage to Mi Pu at the time he purchased. Upon these
facts the Judge of Moulmein gave a money decree for Rs. 439 against
Asha 'Bi .and declared the property liable to be sold in satisfaction of
the decree. Haji Abdul Rahman, the appellant, seeks to have this
decree reversed on the ground, in the first place, tbat the plantiff's evidence in the Court below was weak and untrustworthy. But it was not
answered in any way by the defendants, and we can ~ee no reason to
doubt it in any degree. The same may be said with regard to the
appellant's allegation that the evidence regarding notice is contradictory and insufficient. The notice was fully proved. It is further objected by the appellant that the promissory note, with the memorandum annexed to it, was not sufficiently stamped, and that, in accordance with sectionI7 of the Indian l<.egistration Act, it should have
been registered. So far, however, as the document was· a promissory
note 011 demand it was sufficiently stamped with r anna stamp; and
.as to the memorandum, it signifies nothing, so far as the rights of the
plaintiff in the Court below were concerned, whether it were stamped
or not; for she held the title-deeds, and, if the memorandum could not
be received for want of a stamp, her lien on t~e title-deeds remained,
and was effective whether there were a stamp on the memorandum or
not. The memorandum, too, \vas not a mortgage; for it was quite
ineffectl!-al to transfer the property in the land. It was, at best, only
a contract, and therefon~ (lin not n~qllir~ registra.tion nnder the India.n
Regi~tt'ation AC,t. The only remaining ground of appeal is this, that
Mi Pu's lien being an equitab~e one is not superior to the right
of Haji Abdul Rahman as a purchaser. This is founded on a mis~
conception of law i for the rule is that a person who purchases with
notice of an existing 'incumbrance cannot be said to have an 'equal
equity with the prior incumbrancer; for he knew that all the debtor.
had to give was what remained after satisfying such prior incumbrance. But in truth Mi Pu's priority does not rest on the notice
which Haji Abdul Rahman had of her lien at the time he purchased.
Nothing more was put up to auction at the judicial sale than the right,
title, and interest of Asha Bi in the property; and, whether Haji Abdul
Rahman knew of ,Mi Pu's lien on the land or not, he must be considered to have purchased the equity or right of redemption only, as it
stood j and the land, in his hands, must be held liable to make good,
in the first place, the mortgage-debt due to Mi Pu.
Here, then, we 'might stop and dismiss the appeal on the merits of
the case; but there is a point of form in the decree which it. is desirable should be rectified. It ought to be well understood throughout
the province that a lien or charge upon property, equivalent in most
respeds to a mortgage, may be made by simply depositing deeds
with a creditor as . security for a debt .without writing and without ~
registration. There is, however, more risk of fraud in the case of
osuch a st..cnrity than where a document is executed' on a proper stamp
:in the common form. The remedy of either party is I?uch the' same
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when the -aid of the E:ourts is invoked, whether the security be made
by deposit of deeds only or by a simple mortgage (which is the form
of written mortgage in common use in this province). On the one hand
the mortgagor· may redeem the security and have the title-deeds
redelivered or the land retransferred to him on payment of what is
due for principal and interest in respect of the loan j on the other
hand, the mortgagee may either foredose, that is to say, obtain a
decree debarringihe mortgagor from his right to redeem if the debt
is not paid within a cer'tain time, in which case, if the money is not
so paid, the mortgagee becomes entitled to the property absolutely
and the mortgage-debt is extinguished; or the mortgagee may sue for
what is due for principal and interest in respect of the loan, and,
having obtained a decree as for a money-debt, may cause the land to
be attached and sold in execution in the usual way, the proceeds being
applied, so far as they will go, in satisfaction oft.he debt; hut, in such
{;ase, the mortgagor should have a certain time allowed him to redeem
before the sale takes place; for it is a fundamental part of the law of
mortgage that, unless the mortgagor agrees to an immediate sale,
or some special circumstances exist requiring the Court to depart
from the usual course, the decree in favour of a mortgagee againsfa·
mortgagor should give the mortgagor an opportunity of redeeming the Bell '0. Carter, 11
property. This essential principle of the law of mortgage was very Beav. II.
distinctly declared by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Counciliy
the recent case· of Walker v. J-ones in these words: t, Every mortgagor 1. L. R. P.C 50.
fe has the right to have a reconveyance of the
mortgaged property
upon payment of the money due upon the mortgage, and every mort" gagee is charged with the duty of making such reconveyance upon
-u such payment being made. This, indeed, is no more than the
It necessary result of the relative positions of the parties, the mortgage
" being only a security for the debt." And from some of the cases
quoted in Macpherson on Mortgages it is plainly to be gathered that
what the Judicial Committee declared, in the case above quoted, to be
the right of the mortgagor or owner of th,e equity of redemption,
has been declared to be the· law in India. For instance, at page 166
d the 5th edition of that work is quoted a case which answer's very
nearly to that now before us, in which the doctrine is laid down that
er Where the mortgaged property has been sold subsequently to the
mortgage, and the purchaser is a party to the suit, the decree should
reserve to such purchaser the right. to save the property from sale
on his paying off the sum due to the mortgagee." In such a case
the simplest form of decree is one of foreclosure, which is a decree in
the nature of a decree for land and can be executed as such under
the Civil Procedure Code.
It is indeed stated in Macpherson on Mortgages (5th edition, p.
16 3) that it is only in mortgages by conditional sale that foreclosure
can occur, and that, in the case of a simple mortgage, the rights of the
mortgagor are, under a decree of Court, put up for sale alJ.d transferred to whomsoevermay be declared the purchaser; but no authority
is given for this position, and it ·cannot be inferred from any of the
-cases quoted by the author. That foreclosure may be ap·r.Oper
I(
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remedy, not only in the case of mortgages'-by conditional sale, but also
in the case of a simple mortgage, would seem to be implied by the
~Tords of the 7th section ofthe Court FeesAd, which, in paragraph 7,
provides for thecompu~ation of the fee payable not only w1}ere the
suit is to have a conditional sale by way of mortgage declared abso~
ltlte, but also where th6 suit is by a mortgagee to foreclose the mortgage; which seems intended to meet sorr:e <:>ther case than that of a
mortgage by conditional sale. In' Madras, at any ratef' the right of
the mortgagee to foreclose where the mortgage is a simple mortgage is well established, for in a case reported (II Mad. H. C. R.,.
289) 'certain decisions of the late Sadr Court in that Presidency
to the contrary are overruled, and the form of a decree of foreclosure where the property is in possession of the mortgagee is given.
That this course has long been adopted in this province is shown by
the rules regarding mortgages printed at pages ~5-6' of the Brl#sh
Burma Handbook. In such a case as the present it is obvious, on the
most cursory examination, that such a decree will alone give true
justice between the parties. As regards Haji Abdul Rahman, who
purchased the equity of redemption at a judicial sale after Asha Bi had
mortgaged the property to Mi Pu, it is plain that all he purchased
was the right to the land after satisfaction of the security. As regards
him, therefore, the land must aqswer the debt, for there is no moneydecree aga~nst him personally. ' The only way in which the land can
be made answerable in his hands is by saying that itshall pass to the
Cied itor by foreclosure if the debt is not paid, for there can hardly be
a sale of land under attachment in execution where there is no moneydecree against the owner of it. If Haji Abdul Rahman should pay the
money due on the security, he gets the land absolute ly and so obtains
the full benefit of what he purchased at the judicial sd-le. On the other
hand there is a money-decree agaillst Asha Bi, but no attachment of
the land can issue in execution of it, for the attachmer. t must be of the
debtor's right, title, and interest in the land, and, since the judicial
sale of her ri?,ht, title, and interest to Haji Abdul Rahman, she has
none remaining. If, however, the decree be one for foreclosure, she
stands in such a position that, even jf she is personally compelled to
pay the debt or any part of it by virtue of the money-decree, she in
turn is entitled to stand in Mi Pu's place and have the security transferred to her in order that she may, in her turn, oblige Haji Abdul
Rahman to pay her what she may have been compelled to pay u,nder
the decree or be k:eclosed. Thus, the land is made to answer the
purpose for which it was pledged, and the rights of the parties under
a decree of. for·edosure fall into a natural train for adjustment according to justice,equity, and good conscience. The hardship of de·
creeing a sale in the first ~nstance without giving an opportunity for re·
demption may be seen irithis very case; for a forced saleis generally
at an under-value, and, if the land were to sell for less than the judgment debt, Asha Bi would have to make good. the' balance; vv?ilst, if
. sold for oore than the j.uJgment-debt, she would not get the surplus,
for the surplus would' go to Haji Abdul Rahman. Of course, if .
Haji Abdul Rahman had desired a sale of the land,it would be .
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decreed, and the attachment would be of the right, title, and interest of
both defendants j but before ordering a sale'at his request,it would be
right to require security for any deficiency, if the land would not
realize sufficient to satisfy the mortgage-debt, ')0 that the plaintiff might
not be prejudiced by the sale. It not unfrequently happens that
when the right, title, and interest of the original mortgagor has
passed into other hands, the origina' mortgagor cannot be found
or cannot be made a party to the suit, and the suit is brought
against the owner of the land, subject to the mortgage to have the
mortgagee's lien declared and the land applied to make it good. In
such a case, independently of there being no money decree against the
defendant, a sale under attachment would be entirely out of plac~, for
if the owner of the equity of redemption, being allowed an opportunity of redeeming, should not redeem within a certain time, the mortgagee.would by foreclosure b~come absJlute owner, and then he can
sell, if he pleases, without the aid of the Court; nevertheless, the
Court might, in that case, order a sale on the prayer of the owner, if he
were prepared to give security to answer any deficiency of the prOd
. ~eeds to .meet the debt. Foreclosure is the form of decree now
adopted in.England, after great deliberation, in all cases of mort- Sections 370, 4of0.'
gages made by deposit of deeds only: and though we should not be
prepared to follow that form in ordinary cases where thedepositor of
the deeds remains owner of the land, we think that that is the best form
to adopt where, as in the present case, the mortgage being by simple
deposit of deeds, the interest of t.he original mortgagor has been" transferred to a third person. So far then as the decree of the Court
below was not in accordance with the law w·e have now laid down, it
must be sd aside; and following, as nearly as may be, the simple
form given by tI:e Madras High Court in the case above quoted, it
will stand,-after giv:nga money decree against Asha Bi for the
amount of principal, interest, and costs,-in these words: "And it is
," declared that, upon the 1st defendant, Asha Bi, paying into Court,
CI within three months from the date of tbisdecree, the amount due for
" principal, interest, and costs as aforesaid, the said Asha Bi is to have
.11 the title-deeds mentioned in the plaint delivered to her, and to stand
It in the place of the said Mi Pu as an equitable mortgagee of the
"property comprised therein for the amount so paid by her for principal,
·H interest,
and costs; but in case the said Asba Bi shall make
II default in payment of the amount of such principal, interest, and
II costs as aforesa'id .within the time aforesaid, the said Asha Bi shall
H from thenceforth, stand absolutely debarrea and foreclosed from ali
II right and equity of redemption of the property aforesaid; and in that
"'case, upon the 2nd defendant, Haji Abdul Rahman, paying into
II Court, within one month from the time of such default being made by
II the said Asba. Bi as aforesaid, the amount due for principal and inII terest on the said ,.1Ortgage, and the costso£ this suit, thesa:.d Haji
II Abdul Rahman is to be entitled to have the title deeds aforesaid deliH vered to him, and to hold the property comprised therein, freed and.
II discharged from all claims and demands of the said Mi Pit and Asha
II Bi, and each of them; and in case the said Haj: Abdul Rahma~
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"shall make default in payment of the amount of such principal,interest
Hand costs as aforesaid within the time allowed him for that purpose a~
"aforesaid, thenthe said Haji Abdul Rahm£m is, from thenceforth; to
': stand abso!utely debarred and forec}osed fro~ all right and equity
, of redemptIOn of the prope!ty aforesaid, and he IS to transfer.the same
"to the said Mi Pu) or. as she may d!rect, free from incumbrance·s
"created by himj but with liberty, nevertheless, or for any of the pa.rties
'.< to apply for a sale of the property aforesaid upon such terms as the
',! Court may think just and reasonable."
The costs of this appeal to be paid by the appellant.
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MAUNG THET, MI SI, MINOR, AND. HER GUARMI PA, DECEASED (RESl?ONDENTS).

REPRESENTATIVES OF

Buddhist Law-Inheritance-Second wife.

On the death of the husband a second wife has a right to share with a first wife
in the property of the husband, although noile of it had been acquired since the
second marriage.
. .
Her share in the joint property of the first marriage will be one-fourth as compared to three-fourths falling to the share of the first wife.

THIS case came up in special appeal to the late Court of the Chief
Commissioner and I therefore take the facts as found in the judgments
of the lower Courts.
Shwe Mya, deceased, married the respondent, Mi Pa,and lived
with her as his wife for about 30 years, At the time of his marriage
he was possessed of four gardens, and these four gardens by the joint
industry of the married couple increased to ten.
About a year before his death he took to wife the appellant, Mi
Ka. He did not bring her to his own house, but visited her and lived
with her as his own wife in her house, The lower Court found that
this mode of living constituted a marriage under Burmes·c law, and
the· second marriage was admitted by Counsel in argument before
me.

. On the death of Shwe Mya the second .wife brought this suit,
claiming two of the gardens as a gift from the deceased and a half
share in the rest of his property, after deducting one-fourth share as
that of an adopted child.
Two matters ,'\-'ere in dispute before the lower Courts,-(I) the
validity of the alleged gift ; {z) the right of the plaintiff-appellant to
any share by inheritance.
The first matter may be reg'irded as disposed of by the judgment
of th~ lower Appellate Court, which held that there was no eVIdence
to support the gift. The only question which could rigJitly be brought
in special appeal before the late Chief Court was ~he point bE law involved in the second issue.
The lower Appellate Court held that the second wife had no right
'by inheritance; she had brQught no property at her marriage, and
none had been acquired during coverture. This decision was based
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on a passage in the Dhammathat (page 281, paragraph 38) j but the
passage cited does not support the view taken,-it relates merely to
the separate propert;y of the wives, to that which has been given to
each, and to that which has been acquired by the husband after
marriage. It by no means lays down that a second wife has no right
by inheritance to share in either property belonging to the husband
before his first marriage or to property ·acquired during the first
marriage.
I have no doubt whatever but that the second wife is entitled to·
s01'lleshare in the' property by inheritance. The very paragraph
cited by the lower Court recognizes this right: "The husband inherits from the wife, and the wife "from the husband;" and, in the
next page (paragraph 40) I find it laid down that even a concubine
is entitled to three shares, to the head wife's four shares. In the Code
of Burmese law published by authority in 1860 it is stated that, where
there are no children, the widows divide the estate equally, each
widow taking out her separate propl;rty.
It is plain, on the other hand, that the first wife has a buperior
interest in the property acquired during her marriage, which the Burmese law regards as joint property; and the extent of her interest
in that joint property is shown by the law for the partition of property
on separation, which is that joint property shall be divided equally
between the husband and wife.
We have, then, these principles to guide us, -(1) there is a right of
inheritance from husband to wife, ~nd in the husband's property
the widows share equally; (2) the widow during whose coverturejoint property has been acquired is entitled in her own right to a half
share in the joint property over and above the right to inherit from
the husband's share iii that property.
These rules would give to the elder wife three-fourths share in the
joint pr<;>perty and to the second wife one-fourth.
In further support of such a division I would cite page 268, paragraph 7 of the Dh:Jmmathat, which declares the law of partition between the sons of a first and second marriage, and one of the mode!? of
partili::m is this: "If the father had property at the time of his
II marriage and the second wife none, and if Bone has been acquired
1/ during their marriage, let the property be divided into four shares:
"letthe son of the first marriage have three and the son of the second
II one share."
The property in this case consists of ornaments and of ten gardens.
It has been found by the lower Court that four of these gardens were
possessed by the deceased at the time of hi!> marriage and, therefore,
should be regarded as the separate property of the husband, in which
the second wife would, according to the principle laid down above, be
entitled to a half share.
.
A certain valuation has also been assigned by the]ower Cour~ to
the gardens as they existed at the time of tge first marriage founded,

* The references to the Dhammathat in this and the following judgments :ire to the
Manu Kye Dhammathat published and_translated by Dr. Richardson at. Moulmein.
1 847.
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.apparently, 'on the trees as they then existed j but it must be remembered that these gardens have been '>Yorked by the husband and first
wife together for more than 30 years; that the -trees which existed,
in the gardens at tlte time of marriage must have all, or nearly all,
disappeared; that the face and value of the gardens has been entirely
a.ltered hythe joint labour of the husband and wife; and that it would
be next to impossible now to determine with any degree of accuracy
what sum would fairly represent the husband's rem.aining separpte
property in the four gardens.,
.
, I think, therefore, that the most equitable course will be to estimate
the respective shares of the first and second wife upon the assumption
that the whole property had become the joint property of the deceased,
Shwe Mya, and the respondeQ,t, Mi Pa j and to decree to the
appellant one-fourth share in this property, after deducting the onefourth share claimable by the adopted child.
At the last hearing of the case at Prome it was urged by the Counsel
for the respondent that the sum paid by the respondent as funeral
charges, stated at over Rs. 1,000, should be charged to the separate,
and notto the joint, property. As I have regarded the whole prop.orty
as joint, this prayer will fall to the ground. The fair method would
have been to charge the funeral expenses in proportion to the respective shares; but it is impossible to include this adjustment now in the
decree. The set-off should have been urged and its details established,
by evidence in the original suit.
Decree .will therefore pass in favour of the appellant for one-quarter
share in the-property left by the deceased, Shwe Mya, after deducting
the share of the adopted child, on the valuation made of the property
by the lower AppellateCourt,-to which no objection has, been made.
The share thus decreed to the appellant will bear the valuation of
Rs. 1.400, \" hich, it may be noted, is almost identical with the value
of the gardens, which it appears to have been the wish of the deceased
to bestow upon the appellant.
The cost of the litigation, with interest calculated upon the amount
decreed, will be charged upon the respondent.
The appellant has been allowed to sue and appeal in forma taupert's.
The ~mount of fees, therefore, which would otherwise have been paid
by,the plaintiff-appellant must be calculated, and will be recm'erable by Government from the parties in the proportion in which they
have been charged with the costs.
.,
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NGA MIN GY AW (ApPELLANT) v. ME PI (RESPONDENT).
Buddhist Law-Inheritance-Adoption.
An adopted child, by marrying and living separately from his adoptive parents,
does not by the mere ,fact of marriage forfeit his rights of inheritance in hisadoptive fam:ly. But theburd€.n of proving that he has performed the duties necessary
to be performed by an adopted child will be thrown upon him, and, in the absence
of such proof, the Courts will disalloW his claim to inherit.
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Mere occasional assistance 01, the part of the adopted child is not sufficient to
preserve his rights of inheritance.

Fo R the/decision of this appeal the facts of the case may be taken
to be as follows:The plaintiff, Me Pi, was publicly adopted ~y, and received into,
the family of her father's brother, Nga Po. She lived with him and
bis wife, Me Palon, as their adoptee'. daughter until puberty, when
;she was given in marriage and received certain presents from heradoptive parents. On the death of her first husband she returned to
her adoptive parents' house i but she married again, and she has for
the last r 5 years or more been living separately and in a different
-village from her adoptive mother. The adoptive father'died before
the mother, seemingly 20 years ago. With the mother has been
living the defendant, who is the son of the natural son of Nga Po
and Me Palon, and who, on the death of the mother, entered into
sole possession of the estate, a share of which the plaintiff now claims.
It is asserted-and proved, moreover, if the defendant's witnesses
are to be believed-that Me Palon, the mother, shortly before her
deat.h, declared her wish that the grandson should inherit the whole
-of the estate; that the plaintiff had received all she had a right to
receive and was not to be considered ~s having any further claim on
the family.
- On these facts the Extra Assistant -Commissioner dismissed the
plaintiff's suit mainly on the ground that, according to the law. of the
Dhammathat, the plaintiff had by her separation from the family of her
-adoption lost all her claim to inheritance.
The Court of first appeal held, however, that marriage and separate
-settlement could not be held to affect the plaintiff's rights to share
in the inheritar,ce of her adoptive parents and decreed her claim.
It 'was argued before this Court in appeal that the view of the law
taken by the Court of first instance was correct and that the plaintiff
bad, by marrying and living separately from the family, lost her share
in the inheritance.
The passages from the Manu D hammathat bearing on the point are
.asfollows:" If the adopted child be not living with the parents, and their own children are,
:he shall have no right to share: let him have only what he has received in gift.
Why is this? Because he was ungrateful *
* If the adopted son shall have
received a portion and sball be living separate, he shall have no share: the property
shall descend to the relatives of the deceased." (Dhammathat, Vol. X, paragraph
25,)

And the 26th paragraph is still more explicit:"If the child, being a notoriously adopted child-, shall not live with the parents
who adopted:him, but shall publicly return at the age of puberty and liv.e with his
-own parents, or shall marry and live separately, he shall have no share in the pro. perty of the parents who adopted him; let him only have what may _already have
come into his possessIOn."
.

This appears quitededsive as to the law, if the doctrine of the Manu
D hammathat is to be strictly followed.
~.
But iIi order that this Court might be in possession of knowledge as
to the actual custom of the people. which might have acquired the
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force of law, it was considered advisable to take the evidence of persons
who, froIl?- their age and learning, might be able to advise the Court
on such matters. The depositions were in some points conflicting, for
the first witness deposed that the mere fact of marriage and separate
establishment in life did not d~prive the adopted child.'of the rights to
inheritance, provided that he or she performed diligently the duties.
due from the child to the parent; while the second witness positively
asserted that the fact of marriage and living separately had the same
effect as returning to the original paren ts; and it was add.ed "by another
that, jf the parents have natural issue, the adopted child, by leaving
its adoptive home, forfeits his or her rights in favour of the natural
issue: while the fourth witness, although he was evidently anxious to
secure the rights of. an adopted child so long as he behaved dutifully,
adrnitted that,'if he lived separately, he would not be capable of performing the duties required of children, and would lose his rights in
favour of natural children, if such existed and were living with their
parents.
The principal duties required appear to be as follow. If there is
anything to be done on behalf of the parents, the child must leave
his own work and perform it ; the child must minister to the parent
in sickness; the child must bury the parent, and pay certain ceremonial offerings.
It Was allowed that if a natural child was living with the parents
while the adopted child had left them, the former, having the better
opportunity of performing ~hese duties, would succeed to the inheritance to the exclusion of the adopted child, for the duties are of such
a nature that their dutiful performance by a person living in a separate
home would be difficult. The conclusion 'which· I think may fairly be
arrived at may bft thus set forth:Without going so far as to rule that an adopted child, by marriage
and living separately, z"pso facto loses his rights in the family estatejindeed, admitting the possibility of an adopted child who thus marries
and-lives separately behaving so dutifully as to preserve his rights of
inheritance,-the CQurt will hold that a child who thus, on marriage,
seearates himself from his adoptive parents, has put himself into such
a position that the Court will presume that he relinquished the strict
performance of the necessary duties,and will therefore require strict
proof of the performance of these duties before allowing th,e adopted
child any share in the inheritance, when there are natural children or
their issue living with the adoptive parents.
.
In this case there is some evidence that the plaintiff did render
occasional assistance to her adoptive parents after her marriage, but
this occasional assistance does not approach the required standard;
while the facts of her having lived separate for so long, and of the
grandchild living in the house and being regarded by t.he mother in the
light of the sale child, must be lield to support the crnc1usion that she
has, by relinquishing the performance of the necessary services,
forfeited her rights of inheritance in favour of the natural .heir.
The effect of tbis decision will be that the appeal will succeed.
The'decree of the Court of first instance will be restored, and the.
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respondent (plaintiff in the COllrtof first instance) must bear the cost
of the litigation.
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NGA MYAT 6K (ApPEI,LAI\T) '/J. NGA BO (RESPONDENT).
- Buddhist Law-Boni fide Purchaser-Notice.
The'Courts wi:! proted a' bona fide purchaser for value, without notice, against
a person claiming under a deed-of-gift not followed by possession.

THE facts of this case appear to be as follow ~One Mi On Hnit, deceased, in May 1868 gave to the plaintiff the
property in dispute. A deed-of~conveyance is filed and its execution
is proved. Its purport is that the possession 01 the property in dispute is made over to the plaintiff. No consideration appears in the
document so far l1S the property in dispute is concerned, and from the
, terms of the plaint it may be assumed that there was none,-that the
transaction was a mere gift, or a voluntary conveyance. 'The plaintiff
. '
never took possession of the property.
Subsequently, by a deed-of-sale dated in 1871, the execution of whkh
also is established, the deceased sold the property to the defendant
for a valuable considerat;on. He took possession of the property and
remained in possession till the date of suit, nearly two years.
The Court of first'instance construed the document on which~the
plaintiff relied as a Will, and ruled that, as the property had pas~ed
out of the possession of the deceased before her death, by sale to the
defendant, the plaintiff's claim was without foundation.
The Coui of first appeal held that the transfer to the plaintiff was
valid, and regarded' the subsequent saleas fraudulent on the part of the
deceased, and decreed the plaintiff's claim,.
'"
<
In appeal also it is contended that, the document on which the
plaintiff relies is a Will, and that the plaintiff's right to the property
could only be recognized if it remained undisposed of at the date of
the donor's death.
To this Court it does not appear that the document is a Will, for it
purports to transfer possession to the grantee at the time of its execution. But whether or not it was the intention of the parties that the
gift should not take effect until the death of the grantor, I am clearly
of opinion that it should not h?-ve effect against the subsequent sale.
The English law 'is that voluntary -conveyances of immoveable pr.operty
-are void as against subEequent purchasers, and this law is consistent
with equity, certainly, jn the present -ease. The subsequent purchaser
appears to have had no noti(;e of the prior gift, and he gave iugood
faith valuable conside~ation for the property. The fact that the grantor
, subsequently sold the property gives rise to the. presumption that the
-gift was made with fraudulent intent. The donee never availed'himself of the gift, and appears to have kept his claim 'Secret and allowed
the purchaser to enter into possession; and rer.lain in possessicn, probably spending money on the property, for nearly -two years.
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This Court, moreover, is not prepare1 to assent to the doctrine laid
down by the Deputy Commissioner that, while the written deed-of-gift
shows the transfer of the property, the actual giving over is merely
a confirmatory proceeding of the terms of the deed. Rather) among
the people of this countr~', I should say that the giving over and taking
of possession is the actual transfer, and the written deed merely the
evidence of the transfer. Certainly, in the case of gift,-r should be
inclined to hold that the gift, even though supported by a deed, is not
complete without delivery of posse~sion.
. I am clearly of opinion, with regard to the considerations above set
forth, that Hie purchaser in this case should be protected, and shall
therefQre decree the appeal with costs, and rest<;>re the decree of the
Court of first instance, which dismissed the plaintiff's claim.

Before J. D. Sandford, Esq.
<Ci'IJil Appeal
.
I873·
September
3·

LA U

MI SAUNG MA (RESPONDENT).
Buddhist Law:-Ancestral estate-Will.
The right to share)n ancestral estate is not affected by any instructions or Will On
the part of a co-heir.
(ApPELLANT) '0.

THE plaintiff in this case sued to recover certain paddy"land as the
property of her deceased father, Chi Paung. The defendants are
her uncle, Nga La U, who W"3.S in possesion of the land, and her
brother and sisters, her co-heirs. In her plaint she denies that the
property belonged to the common ancestor of the parties, Paik The.
The first defendant, Nga La U, and the remaining defendants, the
plaintiff's. br?ther..and sisters, file t~TO s~parate. written answers; but
they agree 111 thIS, that the land III dispute IS ancestffl property
inherited from Paik The, and was cultivated ~y ChI Paung as
the head of the family; that Chi Paung before his death admitted
the land to be ancestral property, and directed that it should be
divided among the co-heirs of the common ancestor, Paik The; and
that, by consent a:no~g ~he co-heirs,.the ~efe~dant, Nga ~a U! was
at the time of the lllstJtutlon of the SUIt cultlvatm~ the land 111 dIspute

z"n his turn.
Upon- these statements issues were framed by the Court of first
instance as to (I) whether Chi Paung left instructions before his
death that the defendant, Nga La U, should be allowed to cuI!ivate
the land in his turn j and (2) who among the heirs allowed Nga La U
to cultivate.
These issues most imperfeCtlY represent the matter in dispute
between the parties, and the issues should have been rather as to
whether or not the land in dispute was ancestral property inherited
from Paik The, and as to whether or not the first defendant, Nga
La U, was in rightful possession of the land by arrangement among
the co-heirs.
The plaintiff called in the Court of first in~tance only two witnesses,
two of the female defendants; and,. as the Judge of the Court consiaered that these witnesses had failed to make good his case, he did
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not call upon the defendants to produce their witnesses, but dismissed
the suit.
When the case came before the Court of first appeal, that Court
considered only a fresh issue, namely, whether the plaintiff's father
had power to dispose of by Will landed property which had descended
to him from his grandfather; and deciding that he hadnot, the Court
reversed the decree of the Court of first instance and decreed the
plaintiff's cIailo.
The pleas in appeal made to this Court revert to the points which
were... really in issue between the parties, though they were not pu t in
issue in the trial, namely, (I) that the land in dispute is ancestr.al
property inherited from the common ancestor, Paik The ;' and (2) that
the defendant, Nga La V, who alone appeals in this Court, is in
rightful possession of the land by arrangement among the co-heirs.
It must be conceded that the judgment of the -Court of first appeal
does not satisfactorily dispose of the case. In the first place the
point upon which that Court decreed the plaintiff's claim was not put in
issue between the parties, and does not affect the claim of the defendant, Nga La 0, to possession of the. land. The defendant, Nga
La U, claims to be in rightful possession of the land-not so much
. by virtue of any Will made by the plaintiff's father, as because the
property is ancestral property, and was admitted to be such by the
plaintiff's father; and because, by ·arrangement among the heirs,
it is his turn to cultivate during the year of the institution of the suiL-;
In the second place, if the land is ancestral property, as assumed
by the Court of first appeal, then clearly Nga La 0, the first defend;;;'~
ant, would ordinarily have'a right of inheritance in the property; and
that right would not be affected, according to the Court's own ruling,
by" any instructions or Will of the plaintiff's father.
.
It arpears to me, for .the reasons above stated, that the true. points
in issue between the parties to this suit have not been brought out j
and there is no evidence on the record to enable this Court to pronounce a satisfactory judgment. I shall therefore frame the follow.
jng'issues and refer them to the Court of first instance for trial ;(I) Is the property in dispute property self-acquired by Chi
Paung, or is it family property inherited from the
common ancestor, Paik The?
.
(2) At the time of institution of the suit was or was not the
defendant; Nga La 0, in rightful possession of the property by family arrangement?
. .
The Court of the Extra Assistant Commissioner of Ramree will
proceed to try these issues and return its finding thereon to this
Court together with the. evidence.'
[On the z:eturn of the finding' upon the issues referred to the Court
·of first instance the' Court proceeded to pass final judgment as
follows.]
. ,
The finding of the Court of first instance upon the issues referred
to it. by this Court is- .
, . . (i) that the land in dispute is anc-estral property i
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(ii) that at the time of the institution of the suit the defendant,
Nga La V, was in rightful possession of the land.
From the evidence recorded it is shown that the defendant was in
possession by permissiop of the son of the deceased, Chi Paung,
and with the consent of the majority of the heirs, who in giving him
possession were recognizing his right to a share in the land as antestral property, a right which had been admitted by the deceased's
father, Chi Paung.
It cannot, in my opinion, be held that this was a wrongful possession from which the defendant was liable. to be ousted at the suit of
the plaintiff.
The appeal therefore must be decreed, and the decree of the Court.
of first instance dismissing the plaintiff's claim will be restored.
The plaintiff will bear the costs of the litigation.

Before J. D. S.andjord, Esq.
eCivil Appeal
1873.
September
3.

MI DWE NA W (ApPELLANT) v. MAUNG TU (RESPONDENT).
Buddhist Law-Husband and Wife-Divorce-Joint property.
Where husband and wife both assent to divorce and no fault is proved, each is
entitled to take back property brotlght at marriage, and to an eq ual division of the
property that may have been acquired conjointly during marriage.

I AM inclined to think that the Court of first appeal acted somewhat harshly in dismissing the plaintiff's claim altogether, and that
the judgment ?£ the C;o~rt of fir~t instance, though not so clearly
expressed as mIght be, IS III the maIll correct.
There appears to be little doubt of the principles which should
guide the decision.
The last divorce. which has given rise to this suit was consented to
by both husband and wife, and they, as shown by the evidmce of the
two lzegyis, Mating Kun and Maung Ku , called in these two witnesses-the village elders-to settle the divorce and the division of
property. They both, husband and wife, gave in an account of the
property with a view to division, and it was in regard to the details
of this division that a dispute took place; but the evidence of these
two !ugyz"s is most important, and the Extra Assistant Commissioner has very properly based his judgment upon it. It is only
because that j\ldgment does not clearly set forth the principles of law
which it follows, and the details in which those prindples have been
carried out, Ithat !' think it necessary to send back the .case with
issues for trial.
.
.The law seems clear enough. Both parties assent to divorce; there
is no fault proved on either side: they are eaeh, therefore, entitled
to take back the property brought with. either en the occasion of the
last marriage, W;hich appears to have taken place about two years ago,
and to C>ll equal· division of the property that may have been acquired
conjointly during the continuance of the last niarriage (see Manu
Dhammathat, p. 335. ch.xii).
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The Court has therefore (\nly to regard these three issues : (1) What property was brought by either party on the occasion of the last marriage?
(2) What property has been acquired conjointly during the
contin uation of this last marrhge?
(3) On the principle that each is entitled to take back property which he or she brought into the common stock on
the occasion of the last marriage, so far as it has nat been
"expended, and to an equal share in what remains of the
property acquired conjointly during the continuation of
the last marriage,-to what property, and of what value,
is the plaintiff entitled?
I have no doubt that, if the Court confines itself solely to these
three issues,;;tndespecially if it records carefully upon these three
issues the evidence of the two lugyz"s, who will be able to refresh
their memories bya reference to the entries in the parabaz'k of the
details of the property made at the time when the parties called them
in for the purpose of effecting the divorce, that Court will be able to
arrive at a satisfactory decision thereof.
[On the return of the finding upon the issues referred to the Court
of .first instance, the Court proceeded to pass final judgment as,.
follo'hs.]
The Court of first instance has not set forth distinctly its finding on
the three separate issues which were referred to it. The evidence ad-;.·
-duced did not, perhaps, enable it to do so. But the conclusion at which·
it has arrived, and to which no objection was filed in this Ccurt by either··
party, is that the plaintiff i3 entitled to certain property set forth in
its judgment as having been brought by her on the occasion of the
last marriage, ar.d having been retained by the defendant, valued at
Rs. 341 jand also to an equal share in the property acquired during.
the last marriage, valued at Rs.244-12-O. This finding is accepted
by this Court, and the consequence of the appeal will be that the
-decree of the. first appellate Court will be set aside ,and that of the
Court of first lllstance restored.
The costs of the litigation in the two appellate Courts must be
borne by the respondent, Maung Tu. The costs in the Court of first
instance will be in proportion to the amount decreed and dismissed.

Before

J.

D. Sandford, Esq.

NGA KA YIN 0 (ApPELLANT) 'IJ. MA GYI (RESPONDENT):
Buddhist Law-Inheritance-Illegitimate child.

Civil Appeal
1873September

, A child begotten in chance intercourse is entitled to inherit where there are no
legitimate children.
BOTH the lower Courts have found that there was no openly
a<:knowledged marriage J.Jdween the plaintiff's mothe~ in this case

3-

'and the deceased, Nga Sbwe Go. The Cot1 rt of first mstaltce, however, held that the plaintiff's mother occupied the position of a
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concubine to the deceased, and has, on that, ground, decreed a share in
the inheritance to her son.
.
The COurt of fir~t appeal reversed this decree and decided that the
plaintiff is not entitled to inherit, being "a child begotten by a man
"and woman in pleasure, by mutual consent, who do not live openly
"together."-.Dhammathat, p. 306, Vol. X., s. 81.
.
According to the statement of the plaintiff's mother herself, the
deceased, Nga Shwe Go, left his wife., Mi Pu, and lived with hernot at his own house, but at the house of his mother;in-l<;.w-for two·
years. He left her before the birth ot her son, and returned to Mi
Pu.
'
Mi Pu died subsequently and Shwe Go formally married another
wife. His cohabitation with the plaintiff's mother appears to have
taken place about fifteen years ago and tn have never been resumed.
I am inclined to hold with the Court of first appeal that a tempo-rary connection of this nature, repudiated by the acts of the deceased,
cannot give the plaintiff a right to inherit as a legitimate son •
.If the plaintiff's mother had been Shwe Go's wife, there would have
been a formal divorce, and an ascertainment, at the time of her
separation, of her rights in the estate. Shwe Go left her, as he came,
at his pleasure; and. it is not shown that he in any way ever recognized her status as his wife, OJ; that she ever advanced any claims as
aw~.
.
Moreover, the Ison did not live with the deceased as his son; he
appears to have remained with his mother.. If he had been a legitimate son, entitled to inherit, he would surely have been taken into
the deceased's family and brought up by him ..
The Court of first appeal, therefore, I think, decided rightly that
the plaintiff cannot inherit as a legitimate child.
But if the deceased has left no legitimate children, the illegitimate
son is entitled to inherit. See lkfanu Dhammathat,p. 307 ; "As regards ~he orohibition of certain children from inheriting; if there be no
good children, let the"bad inherit, even if the child have been begotten by chance
intercourse of its parent~; if there be no good (legitimate) children, let the bad
(illegitimate) one, according to the laws laid down above, receive the property and
bear the debts."

According to the law as above declared, the plaintiff in this sui.t
can, I think, make good his claim to share in the inheritance with·
the defendant, who is the widow of the deceased, if there are -no legitimate children of the deceased, whether by the defendant, Ma Gyi,.
or by any of his former wives.
..
The record does not offer conclusive evidence upon this point.· If
there had been legitimate children by the former wives, they would .
have advanced their claims, and for the purposes of this suit it may
be assumed there are not. "'-But the defendant; in her writtel~ st~te
ment, alleges that she has a son, Po Kin; by the deceased~ Tt will
.bene.c0ssary to refer this issue to the lower Court under section 354 of
the Code of Civil Procedure.
[On the return of the' finding upon the issue referred to the Court
of first instance, the Court proceeded· to pass final judgment -as:
follows.]
.
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As the' defendant, Ma' Gyi, has a son living by the deceased
Sh,,;e Go, and that son is a legitimate son; the illegitimate son, Nga
Ka Yin 0, has no claim to the inheritance.
The appeal is therefore dismissed with costs.

Before
{I)

NGA NWE,

(2)

J. D. Sa,zd.!ord, Esq.

NGA PAIK
AUNG

(ApPELLANTS) v.
(RESPONDENT).

MAUNG THA DUN

Civil Appea'£
1873.

October
15·

Buddhist Law-Inhen'tance-Land-tax.
The fact that no revenue has ever been paid on land will not bar the Courts from
a claim to possession of the land based on the law of inheritance.

~ecreeing

THERE is no dispute about the main facts of this case. The garden
land in suit was the property of U Nyo E, the·father of the respondent
(defendant ill the original suit) and grandfather of the appellants.
This garden land, siilce the death of U Nyo E, which took place
hi 1868, has been in the sole possession of the respondent, and the
.appellar,ts claim their share of inheritance therein as representatives
of their mother, the daughter of U Nyo E and elder sister of the
respondelit.
"
'
This claim W:;lS opposed by t~ respondent on the principal groun,d
that a division of the property had been made long ago, in the)ifetime of U Kyo E, and that he had receiv·ed the garderi land in f3uit
.as his share of the inheritance.
, In order to' make good tbis defence it was incumbent upon'the
-defendant to·provetha.t the garden land was included in the division,
,a fact which the plaintiffs denied. This he has entirely failed to prove
the only fact alleged in his favour being that, during the father's Ijfe~
time, hejointly 7IJith ht's father enjoyed the garden land; but this
,fact cannot in·itself destroy the plaintiffs' right of inheritance, nor does
it prove that the defendant ever held separate posRession of it as his
.portion of the inheritance.
His witnesses do not even know that any
division of the property eVe'r took place.
The Court of first instance decreed to the plaintiffs their'-share under
the law of inheritance; but the decree was reversed by the ·Court of
'first appeal on two grounds ; (I) The long possession, of the defendant.
- (2) The fact that no land-tax has ever been paid On the
garden..
"But, as I have just remarked,. the possession of the defendant is not
proved to be more than joint cultivation together with his father, who
<lied only four. years ~go, and is not shown to be a posses!sion advf>rse
totheplaintiffs, or in his own r:ght- as portion of the family ;nheritanee.
.
In regard to the second ground, the Deputy Commiss{oner thus
-records his views: II For some reason Or other no land-tax 1&s eve;f
2
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',been paid for the garden, so that if U Nyo E were ali\'e he could
not claim it, ashe has never paid tax on it, aild the persons in
"possession -at the time"wouldbe en titled to. remain so."
.',
I am unable fully to understand this reasoning; but IconcIude
that the meanillgis that, e.s the plaintiffs claim throughU Nyo E,.
and as U Nyo-E could not enforce his claim, 110 more can the
plaintiffs.·
.,
But this reasoning is equally fatal to the defendant's right ; and it
appears to me that it is an argument which cannot be put into his
mouth; and I observe that it was not used by him in the Court of
first instance.
.
Moreover, I can find no law or rule which gives any title to the'
pers~m who is in possession of land, and who has failed to pay the tax:
on it, to remain in possession, to the exclusion of the rights of others.
It would.be a strange doctrine that a man in possession of.land should
be able to extinguish the rights of others not claiming through him,.
by omitting to pay the Government revenue. He; H anyone, should'
.be punished for· the 'omission to pay the revenue; to ena.blehim to
take advantage of that-omission and defeat thereby the claim others.
.
would be ioallow him to take advantage of his own wrong.
The decision of the suit in favour of the plcintiffsin 110 way affects
the right of Government to .resume the land, as forfeited by reason of
failure to pay the tax: it simply enforces the plaintiffs' right of
inheritance in the land a~ against the defendant's sole possession.
I am of opinio,n that the decree of the Court of first instance should
. be restored i the appeal is, therefore, decreed with costs.
.
II

or

~;'f}il Appeal

1873.
October
~4.

Before J. D. Sandford, ESj.
NGA PO THIT (PLAINTIFF) 2'. 1\11 THAING (DU'ENDANT).
Buddhist Law-Inhen"tance-Cltild of1irst 117a1wiage.
On the death of the father, who has married two wh'es in succession, the childt
of the first marriage is entitled to one-eighth share in property acquired during thecontinuance of the.second marriage. .
THE following question has been referred for the decision of this;
Court under section 35 ot the Burma Courts Act: It Whether plain'j tiff, as eldest son of the first wife, is entitled to a larger share than the:
(lather children? If so, to what share ?"
.
.
The Court referring the question has not stated the fact, which f,
gather £Com the plaint, that all the property to be divided was acquired
during the second marriage, that it is the' joint property of thedeceased and his 'Surviving widow, the defendallt. This fact mate··
riaII), affects the answer to be given.
The Courts below have, in deciding the question, taken as their
guide an illustration given at page 224 of Maj or Sparks' Code, according to' which the widow takes three-fourths"· of tk joint property, and
the i"emainingone-fourth is divided among the children of thefirs.t
and seco;ld marriage by the head,
'"
.
'
.
'. .I ca.,~ findno authority forthis illustration in the D hammathaf. Thelle"relt approach to the ruie that I can find is that given in Chapter 10,.
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section 5, where it is said that, 'if the properly be divided on the death
of the father between the mother and sons, the eldest SOil shall have
one-fourth and the mother and younger children three-fourths.
The rules for the partition of property b~hveefl the sons of different
marriages are contained in fections gand 10 ofthesamechaprer. The
first section applie3 to the case :where both ,parents are dead, the
latter to the case of the death of one parent. The rule laid down there
for the shal'eof the son of former marriages in property acquired
during the last marriage is that the surviving father shall have five
shares, the child of the parents during whose marriage the property was
acquired two shares. and the children of former marriages one share.
The case of the mother survi\'ing is not expressly p.rovide:i for, but
assuming' that she has an equal interest with her husband in the joint
properly, there will he no impropriety in applying the rule to the
.
case in which the surviving parent is the m:>ther.
Accof,ding to this rule, then, the answer to the questi0n referred
will be that !4Fplaintiff, as eldest son of the fi rst wife, is not entitled
to a larger share in property acquired during a subsequent marriage
than the children collectIvely of the second marriage, though he may
be entitled to a larger share than any individual child of the seco,nd
marriage: and that, secondly, he is entitled to one-eighth.
It must be remembered that the children of the subsequent marriage
will have a right in that portion of the inherit1nce which .falls to the
mother from which the SOil of the former marriage is excluded. The
effect of the ruling of this Court will be that the plaintiff is entitled to
t,ake out an one-eighth share of the join~ property.
[SPECIAL, COURT.]

Before, J. D. Sandford, Esq., and C. J. Wilkinson, Esq.
(1) MAUNG KO, (2) MA SHWE GET (PLAIN'i'IFPS)-ApPllLLANTS V. (1)
MA ME, (2) MAUl\G SHWE LOK, (3) NGA PO 0, (4) NGA SAN
HLA BA W (0 EI'ENOANTS)-RESPONDENTS.

Buddhist Law-!/usband and Wife-Joillt property.
Three years' ;lbsence with neglect on part of the husband to provide maintenance
.
required before the. wife can cOlltract a second marriage.
The Burm~£elaw recognize<; the husband as lord of his household.
~
.'
The wife cannot retain possession of joint property in opposition to her htisban4,
So long as marriage subsists the Courts cannot decree an absolute dominion over
it to either husband or wife; but the husband. rather than the wife, is entitled to
retain possession of it in trust for both •.

THE Judgment of the Court was delivered bySANOFORD, ] . -Tne

plea advanced in appeal in this case, namely,
that the lower Court was wrong in applying the Burman law of disfributi?n of pro.perty, en separation of husband and wife, to this cas~
must, In OUl' oplIlion, b,; held good.
In the first place the parties, that is the first plaintiff and the first'
defend~nt, appear in the Court as man and ",ife. They are so:>tyled
on the record. The first defendant, on being examined in Court,
proclaims herseH to be th~ wife of the first plaintiff.

Civil Appeal
r874·
March
4·
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. The first plaintiff seeks .recovery of. property wrongfully taken, and
the first defendant defends her posse~sion on thegroulld that she,as
wz".feoj the jirstpltiintijf, ha.s an interest in the goods. She cannot
be .allo:wed to shift ~ler .groundalld to ask for, Or obtain, .in this suit
<livision of property undeithe lawapplica.ble to separation.
In fact, more'wer, there has been no separation.
I
The fj.rst plaintiff left hi? wife about the 26th June to go to Amherst,
and the goods were seized afeVl' da\'s afterwards.
,
Thetewas noquarrel when the first plaintiff left his home, no pro.,.
fcssionand:io intention of separation. But when the wife heard that
11cr husba.nd had not gone tQ Amherst, she went with the other
-defendants and took possession of the goods.
.
.
. The law,when separation is to be inferred from absence, is to be
found in the sth bookof Dhammathat, paragraphsl4to 17. It willbe
seen that three )iears' absence, with neglect on the parLof the husband
to provide the wife with the means of subsistence, is required to give
the wife the right of re-marriage. Until the expirati9R- of that period
the relatio'n of marriage subsists, unles~,of course, 'it~s put-a stop to
by.some formal act of separation.
In this case, then; it must be held that there was no separation; and
that the Lower Court was wrong in proceeding to distribute the
property in suit under the rules applicable to separation. The decree
-of the Court below c<!-nnot be supported. It remains to be considered
· bow this Court should deal with the case.
.
There were two issues laid down at the trial:~
(r) Does the property in q'uestion belong exclusively to the
plaintiff, or has first defendant any interest therein?
(2) Are defendants (2), (3), and (4) liable to be sued?
The lower Court has found that the first defendant has an interest
'in the property, and has disYlllssed t~e suit against the second, third,
_:and fourth defendants provIsIOnally In regard to the former. But it
appears to us that· the fiuding on these issues is 110t sufficient for
the determination o[ th~ suit, and that other issues should have been
.added, .and must be determined, in order to arrive at a proper decision
.·..of the points in .dispute; namely, whether the possession by the first
· defendant, admitting t.hat.she h.as a.n }nterest in the property, is,ods
lIOt a \vrongful possession; and,'lf thIS Isme be found III the affirmative
the~ whether the plaintiffs, or either of them, can recover; And first'
has the first defendant, as awik, any right, on account of her interes~
in the pr0c>erty, to retain posse~si~tl of ~he property exclusive of,' and'
:adv-erselyto, her husband? . ThiS IS an Issue of law and requires no
further evidence of facts -than is to be found upon the record.
T~e facts. atethat J~p. !it"t plaintiff and first-defen.dant were living
toO"etner as man anJ WIfe.; that the nrst deff'::ldant,wlth the assistance
· .o{'the other defendants, during the absen.cc, of her' husband, obtains
.possessioll of tht:pwperty and seeks to. m~intain it i~ opposition to
her· husband, on thl'::ground. ~ot .that It IS. her separateprope.rty,
but that· she has~n mterest ,Ill l~. Can the.Courtsupportsuch
po~session?
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It is quite certain that the Barmefe law recognizes the husband as·
the lord of his household. The 5th book of Manu Dhammathat, para- .
graph 13, treats of the relations between man and wife, anQ the good
woman is said to be one who takes het husband'l'l orders, disputes not
his authority;.and complies with his wishes. Again, the 8th volume,
while treating of gifts; contains the Jollowingpassage_: "If the:
"husband,' without the knowledge of the wife, shall make a present to
"another of a portion of the property comrpon to both, and the
" receiver be not his les3erwife or concubine, let it be kept as it was
" given. The wife shall not say: 'It .is the property of the husband
"and wife, I did not know of the gift.' She shall not take it back.
"Why is this? Because theJtusband £s lord of the wz!e."
On the other hand, "in case of the wife making a gift without
"the knowledge of her husband, whetl er it be:; to her paramour or
"not, she has no right to confer a gift unknown to her husband:
"if the husband shall take it back, let him have it. This is only
" said of things equally the property of both."
The 43rd paragraph of tbe t:th book treats ot th~ power of husband'.
and wife over the joint property, and the -t-onclusion to be derived·
therefrom is that they each have a certain power over this property,
t·.e., each may lend it, but neither' may. permanently alienate it. It is.
difficult to reconcile this rule with· the doctrine laid down in the 8th
volume as to the power of the husband to make gJts; but either
passage is equally conclusive against the claim of a wife to possession.
of the joint property in opposition to the husband.
In accordance with,this doctrine we must hold that the possession.
of the first defendant in opposition to the fiJ,"st plaintiff, even admittingthat she has an interp.st in the property, is a wrongful possession.
The last question is, whether the plaintiffs, or either of them, are
entitled to recover? The Court below has found that of the total property
_in suit the value of the property brought by the first plaintiff when he'
married the first. defendant isRs.2,obo, and that the balance, Rs. 1,200,_
may be taken to represent the property acquired during marriage. Noobjection has been taken by the respondents to this finding, and there
can be no question, therefore, that the first plaintiff is entitled to the
possession of his separate property, z'.e., the amount brought by him at
inarriage. As to the balance, which comes under the definition of joint
property, we cannot say that the plaintiffs, or either of them, areentitled to its exclusive possession. That part of the property, if, as
the lower Court finds, it has been acquiIfd during marriage, is joint,
and, so long as the marriage subsist~, the Court cannot decree an
absolute dominion over it to either husband or wife. But we think that
on the doctrine laid down above, as quoted from the 8th volume, namely,
that the husband is 10nI of the wife, he is entitled to the possession of it in trust for both rather than lhewife. In this view the decree of
this Court will be to the effect that the decree of tI-e Court below be set
aside,and that instead therepf the defend~nts (respondents) be dered
tooeliver up the whole of the property to the first plaintiff, and in the
alteJ;uative pay the value thereof, namely, Ri. 3;200, but that so much of

0:
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the pro'perty as represents Rs. 1,200, or the value tllercof,be heldblY
the first plaintiff intrust for himself and the first respondenL
It appears taus that it· was unnecessary to associate the second
plaintiff, who is the first plaintiff's first wife, in the suit. It is in his
own right as husband of the first defendant that the fir~t,plaintiff is
entitled to recover possession from the defendants.,
The second,third, and f0urth defendants admittedly accompanied
the first defendant 'when she obtained wrongful possession 0,£ the
'property.The first defendant resides in the house of the second
defendant, who is-her father-in-law, and the goods-in disputewere kept
at hishou~e. The third defendant is her brother, and all the defendants are shown by the evidence of Ko K we, Gale and the person 'who
had c:harge of the property when it· was seized to have been instrumental in obtaining the property and to have taken an active part in
the measures taken by theflrst defendant in opposition to her husband, the first plaintiff. They will therefore be included in the decree.
Considering that the defendants have been from the commencement
_wrong-doers, we think that they should bear the costs of the litigation,
'and the decree will contain_an oroer to that effect.

Before]. D. Sandford, Esq.
C;'vil Appeal
1874.
March

7·

MA HNIN SI.(ApPELLANT) v. MA HNIN VI AND MA KU (RESPONDENTS).
Buddhist Law-Burden of proof-Division-AncestraT: estate.

The burden of proving the division of ancestral property lies upon the party
,
,
'
asserting division.
I DO ~ot agree with tr.e Deputy Commissioner in considering that
the proof of sale alleged by the defendants (respondents) is sufficient.
The entry in, the. parabaz·k is not entitled to, much consideration.
In the first place it was not produced in the lower Court, and in the
next place it is no(satisfadorily proved to have been made by the
, person by whom, or at the time when it purports to have been made.
And the oral evidence of sale consists of the depositions of Shwe
Yit; who speaks only of what he has been told, and of the defendant's
husband.
I agree with the Judge of the Court of first instance that the sale is
not proved:, and ,this being so, the defence entirely fails. '
'
I am further of opinion that; as it is admitted that the 'land was
ancestral land, the burden' of proving division falls upon the defendants,
and that here too they have failed; . ,
The appeal is successful, an'd the decree of the Court of 'first
instance is restored. ' .The costs of the litigation will ce borne by the
defendants (respondents) in this -Court.
'
, >
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Sandford, .Esq.

v. SHWE U ,(RESPONDENT).
Buddhist Law- Gift-Revocation.
(ApPELLANT)

The right inpropertyobtain(rl'by-gift, where the,gift has been accepted under a
condition, ejcpressorimplied, to support the druor, will terminate if the donee
, 'neglects to fulfil the condition.
'
"
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A gift from a parent to a chile: does not raise by a necessity the inference that
the child is bound by a condition of the gift to support the parent.
In cases other than those of inheritance, succession, marriage, and religious usage,
the Courts should, before applying the Buddhist law, look at the effects of their
<iecisions and consider whether that law is equitable.
Althouuh under Buddhist law a donor, who has become poor, may. revoke his
gift, the C'ourt declined to apply the law where a gift of immovable property had
been perfected by ten ) ears' possession, an'd where the donee's name had been
registered as owner.

, THE plairrtiffin this case seeks to recover a shop' and land given by
him ten years back to the defendant and the defendant's mother, .
the daughter of the plaintiff. He asserts that the gift was one of
.affection, and he grounds his claim to recgveryon certain passages
in the Burmese law which entitle a parent to recover gifts from
children who fail to support the giver.
The defendant does not deny the gift, but alleges that it has passed
'Out of his possession by sale; and he resists the legal claim byieference to a passage in the Dltammathat, which declares that the gift
!Shall in no circumstances be restored to the giver if it be not,inthe
receive(s possession.
. '.,
The plaintiff was so· far successful in the Court of first instance
that he obtained a decree in the alternative for maintenance, or for
lthe sale-proceeds of the property in dispute; but the Court of first
appeal has reversed this decree, on the ground that the passage from
the Dhammathat on which the plaintiff relies is not strictly applicable,
as it refers to a case where the parent transfers all his property,and
:in this case, the plaintiff, although now reduced to poverty, was in
;good circumstances when he 'made the gift.
/
The claim, as it came before tile Courts, was not one of succession
'{)rinheritance, nor of religious usage, and therefore it may be questioned whether, in deciding it, the Courts are .bound by Burmese law;
but, as both the parties appeal to that law, it \Vill be right to consider
'its provisions.
.
The passages whichha\'e been discussed in this case will be found
.:at pages 228,297 and 298 of the Manu Kye Dhammathat: of these, the
'first is from the chapter on Inherital)ce, and points out the law when
·a person, who is other-wise entitled to inherit, shall not inherit: It If
Hthe parents, who are rich, give all their property to their children or
-II grandchildren, and these children do not support them after having
." obtained the property, let the property be taken back as it was given;
4t and let the person, whether relative or stranger, who supports the
"~I parents, hay.e the whole."· And the passage ends thus: 't People who
.Hhave taken property under a pledge to support the donor, and who
Hdo not do so, shall not inherit the property they may be entitled to:
.(( as the king supperted the rich man and inherited his property, so
Hthe person who actJalIy-supports another shall inherit the property
.~, without reference to who it may be."
This passage, then, is not strictly applicable to the~p!aintifrs dainl;
"which is not one of inheritance; hut the principle to be gleaned from it
is this,-that the right in property obtained by gift, where the gift h;ls
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been accept-ed<under a condition to stipport the' conor,will terminate
if the donee rieglects to fulfil the condition.
The Court of first appeal has held that in this case the gift was: '.
unconditional, .and·incoming to this conclusion it has laid stress.
. upon the fact thata11 the property was not given away. No'doubt
this isanirnportant fact; If the donor gives away all his property, a
necessary inference would arise that he trusted to the donees for sup"
port; and whether any such condition was expressed oJ; net, the Court
would, in roy opinion, be quite justified in treating the..gift as con.ditional and as liable. to forfeiture on failure of performance of the'
condition.
.
'.
.
...
.'
.. Thequestioil in this case,then, really is whether there is any proof
ofcircumstances from which it can be inferred that slIchacondition
was annexed to this gift? There is only the evidence of one woman'
upon whom, with others, the plaintiff relies for present support, ~
former wife of the pl<i.intiff. She indeed deposes that the plaintiff's
daughter made·an express promise, at the time whenthe" property was,~
transfer-red, that she would support the plaintiff in case of need. I L
this evidence could be absolutely relied upon, it would be sufficient to,
Charge the property with a trust in behalf of the plaintiff; bull think
that in .itself, unsupported by other testimony, it is insufficient. And
there is no other proof that any condition~ express or implied, was,
attached to the gift. This being so, I think the Deputy Commissioner
has rightly decided that the gift 'was abso,lute and that the provisions.
of paragraph 71, page 297; do not apply. There is no suffici·ent.
evidence that the donor gave, or the donee received, the gift 011 a
condition, expre:,s or implied, that the donee would support the donor'
in case of need.
I cannot go so far a~ to rule that every gift from a parent to a child,
raises by necessity the inference that the child is bound, by a condition,
of the gift, to support the parent in case of need. For so to rule would
"be to shake the security of property, by inYalidating every gift from a
parent to a child, unless it were made 'with an express condition that
it- was absolute.
.
.
, To turn to the otherpassag~ at page 228, whiCh expressly relates to,
gifts Jro!)1affection, we find that the'se gifts are divided into t,\'O,
classes {I) Giftsmadefrom affection when the donor has becoJljepoor..
I n this case the gift is revocable at the pleasure of thedonor, so long as the gift is in possession. of the donee,'
unless the donee has become equally poor Wlt)1 the donor.
(2) Gifts from paTents to their children. In regard to these·
'. the·lawis that if parents from affection have madepreseats',
to their .children,ifthe parents wish to Jake back their o:ift .
durihgthe whole'life-time of. the chilcrell, let the~ h~\'e·
the' right to! do '50.
Thelas'i: paragn,ph has'?1otbeen cited'in the discussion in this:cise•.
It was, perhaps, thoughUhat,- as the danghter wasdead,iLdid not,'
strictly apply. " . "
.
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But the first paragraph of the above-quoted passage is, in my'
opinion, in the plaintiff's favour. I agn::e with the" Court of first.
instance that tije alleged sale of the property under a deed reg'stered
since the institution of the suit, the vendor contin".ling still to receive-.
t):J.e rent, is most suspicious j and I would noc, out of ,regard to thiS'
alleged transfer, reject the plaintiff's claim.
So that my conclusion is that, if we are tound in this case by strict
Burmese law, the plaintiff is entitled to recover.
But, as r mentioned at the r-ommencement of my judgment, this is:
not a Case of inheritance, succession, marriage,br religious usage or·
institutipn: and the Court is bound, before adopting the BUl'meRe law
in this matter of gifts, to consider what would be the effect of thedecision, whether it be consistent with justice, equity, and good conscience. In this case the transfer was made ten years ago; it has been
registered in the official books, and I am of opinion that it would be·
an unwise decision to rule that after a gift ·has been perfectc;d by possession for so many years, and after the donees hwve been recognized
as the owners in the public records, the donor is entitled to revoke it
at his pleasure. Such a decision would be adverse to the security of
property, which it is the policy of the law to f o s t e r . " ,
And I shall decline therefore to recognize the Burmese law on th~
subject of gifts as absolutely binding uFon the Courts. Where circumstances are shown from which the Courts can infer an express. or·
implied trust pr condition that the donee is to SUppOl t the donor ill
case of need, that trust or condition should be readily recognized j butt
where this is not so, a la,,, which makes a title in immoveal:ileproperty dependent upon the mere caprice or even the ~ecessityof the
grantor, is not, in my opinion, a law which our Courts can adopt.
The appeal will, therefore, be rejected j but I shall not, under the
circumstances, make any order as to costs. Each party will bear
their own costs throughout the litigation, and the plaintiff will be lia\;>le
forthe court fee which should have been paid on the plaint and on
the rnemoranda ofapr.eal.

Before J. D. Sandford, Esq.
MA GUN {ApPELLA.li:T) v. MA GUN (RESPONDENT).

BUddhist Law-Adoption.
_
~ 0 ceremony or document is required to constitute public adoption. There mnst
bea request from parents and a n~torious and a public ta~ing ,and bringirg up in
order that, or WIth theunderstandmgthat, the chlldshallmhent.
The open bringing up of a child for many years,. where the adopting parents are
chifaleSs, and the child is a niece, consider'E'd presumptive.evidertce of adoption.
I AM:of opinion that the fa.ct of publkadop~ion in this case is

.
su fficientIv proved _
The la,'\'o£ the Dhartmat/uit bnthe subject ofadoption is laid down
.
. .
in the fbllowing:passage:~'
- "The sons amL.dal)ghter!:iofmlQ~her:-per50n.w:h9shaUbe,,publi<;:ly taklln ~nd
. brought,up (in.order.or with:the ,unqerstand.ing) that thm'should be ma.dechildren
- to inherit,-they are called Kittima,i.e., notoriously adopt.ed children." (Book IO~
page 3 0 5 . ) '
.
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And, again, page, 31 I

:-

" Children obtained by r~quest from their parents and adopted publicly."

It is plain that the law requires no ceremonY"no ~ritten document,
:nothing indeed but a request from parents, (lI!d a notorious and, public
rtaking a.nd bririging up, il\ order that, or with the understanding that,
-~hey, z·,e., the children, may inherit.
.
In this case we have one witness who deposes to a formal asking of
,the girl from her mother and a formal consent given j -'and it is suffi-ciently proved, in my opinion, that the giil, consequeut on this asking
'-and consent, left her mother's house and lived for some twelve years
with the adoptive parents. It is also shown that the parents made no
'secret of the adoption.
"
I think th?t this is a sufficient fulfilment of the requirements of the
!law in regard to publicity. The girl left her moth~r's house and lived
openly and publicly in the adoptive parents' hou_se. Short of a formal
Ipublication of the aqpption iil the market-place, or .in the presence of
.elders, which it appears the law does not require, it is difficult to say
what could be a more effective method of making the adoption public
:and notorious than the unconcealed taking of the girl home and supporting herior twelve years.
.
'-Adoption was the only explanation of the proceeding that would
have suggested itself to anyone in the neighbourhood who took t-he
:trouble to think about it. Just as an open living together is arnonaBurmans presumptive proof of marriage, so I should hold that the ope~
~bringing up of a child, and supporting her for so many yearll, is presump..
tive proof of adoption, especially where the parents are childless and
>the child is niece.
,And, in addition to this, we have here the comll"unications made to
relatives and neighbours.
And,without in any way accepting the handing over the deeds to
:Nga Maung to, be delivered to Ma Gun as sufficient proof of gift,
,or as creating a trust in her favour, I think we may accept this act
as very strong proof of the intention with '\vhich the girl had been
brought up. '[he father, three months before his death, banded over
the title-deeds to this Nga Maung---whose father had been the chief
instrument in effecting the adoption-to takecare of till-he died and'
afterwan!s to deliver them to his daughter Ma Gun. There is no
,doubt that these deeds were delivered to Nga Maung, for he produced
them; and I do not know what reason there is to disbelieve his
.account of the object with which they were given him, namely, to hand
over to the g.irl, who would succeed as adopted child to the prop~y
.after the father's death.
'
The learned Counsel for the respondent, whom I think I may com.
:pliment on the manner in which he argued. the case, did not press the
alleGed fact of desertion of the adopting paren~s' house as depriving
the plaintiff of any rightshe may have had j and I am of opinion that,
as it is-shoWil that 'she continued in dutiful attendance on Shwe Baw
until his death, he did wisely in not pressing this point, which I need'
not furtner notice.
.

a
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As I hold that the evidence establishes the fact of puhlic adoption,
.J need not discuss the other points raise.d as to the alleged gift Or
trust as evidenced by the handing over the deeds.
.
The appeal and the plaintiff's claim will be decreed with costs~

Before
':MAUNG

J. D. Sand.-tord, Esq .•

KYIN (DEFENO.\NT, APPELLANT)

'Il.

MA. ~AUNG (PLAINTIFF,

RESPONDENT).

Buddhist Law-Husband mzd Wife-Di'llorce-Joint properly.
A woman having a separate establishment from her husband and taking no
:share in the management of his business, and performing the duties of a wife no
more than by receiving his visits, is not entitled to, hold the property acquired by
tier husband, who carried on his business in the house of his first wife, as joint
property.
Where a divorce takes place against the wish and without any fault on the part
-of the wife, the husband may take back his separate property.
'
THE decision of this case turns upon the decision of the follo\ving
,point, which is 'one of very considerable importance as affecting the
-customs and the domestic relation" of the people of this province:IC Is the plaintiff, who was divorced fro:n' the defendant against her
'wis~es and without any fault on her part, entitled to any share in
:property ?-cquired during the marriage, lhat--property consisting of
profits arising from the business carried. 011 by her husband, although
,ghe herself took no part in the l11an~em~nt of the business, or the_
custody of the property, and although she lived in a separate house
"from her husband, who iived and carried on his business in a house
-where his first wife lived?"
The passages in the Manu Kye Dhammathat which bear directly
'On the point are these: -_.
Page 336-

"If, under the same cir.cumstances (i.e., where both parties have been married
fuefore), t.he husband wishes to separate, and the wife does not, or the wife wishes
to separate an~ the husband does not, .Iet e<l;ch take. bac~' the property they
'brought at marriage; but of p,roperty acquzred sznce, which 15 th~ commOn pro"
pertyof both, the person wlshmg to separate shall have no share, the party not
'wishing to separate shall have the whole, and the person who does-shall pay the
-debts. Thus it 'is said."
.

And, again, at page 338"Let. the wife, the parly not wishing to separate, take the whole of the ,property
.acquired after they became' man and wife, and let the husband pay the debts
,mutua'lIy contracted during the same time."

These passages seem clearly to indicate that all property acquired
. d.u:ing .marriage, w~ether or n.ot. the wife has any share in. the acqui-sltIon, IS.to be consIdered the Jomt Ft"Operty of both husband and wife.
But the learned Advocate for the appellant (Ko Kyin) urged upon the
'Court that.these passages 'Could not apply to a case like the present
where the wife livedseparatdy from her hl1sband and took 'no sha{"~
.;..in the management of his business or of his household. I think there
is great force in this argument. The idea of the joint property of
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husband and wife must have arisen from t~le fact of the husband and
wife Hv{ng together and managing their concerns together. Thewife takes; among Bur-mans, often a more aetivepart in business than
the husband; and even where their profits arise from his separate:
property, or from the separ~te business or trade of the husband, the
wife would be in charge of the property, or she would be managing the domestic affairs of the husband and administering to his
domestic comfort, and sO giving him leisure to attend to his out-ofdoor business, and enabling him fa perform it more efficiently.
But where -the parties live apart, where the wife merely receives the
visits of her husband, she contributes nothing to the acquisition of the,
property or to the domestic economy. She has received a money payment and maintenance in return for. her favours, and the principle on
which the idea of joint property, as I imagine, rests fails to apply.
The plaintiff in her own evidence states that tbe "defendant lived
"and managed his business transactions in the house where his first
"wife lived; he never gaye me: the key; or put me in charge of his.
" property.".
'
. And the plaintiff's own mother deposes that aeither the defendant:
nor his spokesman said anything about putting plaintiff in the posi,.
tion of his first wife, ., neither my daughter nor I asked that the
" former should be placed in this position
Plaintiff'
" had not charge of def(':ndant's valuables and money."
J shall decide that where, as in the present case, a woman lives and:
has an establishment separate from her husband and where she takes.
no share either in the management of his business or in his household
affairs; where sue, in fact, performs the duties of a wife no further
than by receiving his visits, although she may be a wife under present.
Burman customs, she is not a wife who, under the law of the Manu·
Dhammathat, would be entitled to hold the property acquired during'
the sO"7called marriage as joint property.
The property in this case would be the joint property of the,
defendant and of the wife with whom he was living. As regards the
plaintiff, it would be regarded as the separate property of the husband,.
which he is entitled to take back on divorce, even where the divorce'
is against the wish and not owing to any fault on the part of the wife.
. The result of this decision will be that the appeal of Maung Kyill<
will be decreed; the decree of the Court of the, Deputy Commissioner
wilL be set aside; and the claim,of the respondent (Ma Saung) will be
dismissed with costs.
.
Her cross appealwillalsobe dismissed.

*
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MI NU (I)EF£NDANT,AFPULANT) v. MAUNG SAIN'G "'ND MI THE IT
(PLAINTIFFS, RESPONDENTS).

.
Husband and Wife-Buddhist law.
The wife is not personally Liable for' :in obligatidn,contracted: by her husband~wh().
h!1dbeen absent frOin .home thr~years.:
.'
. .
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I~ ma~tel;sother:than:·succ~~;.on,inh~ritance,m_arr.iage, orfflligious usq.ge;. our
. <Courts ,are .only boupd byBudghist,!;i.w_soral',as it is .just and equitable.:
.

I HADnot th~,H~-Iv~ntag~ in .this ~aseoL hearing the learn~1i C()~n
j but 011 peruslQg
the memorandum oJ appeal and tbeprocet'dillgs of.the Courtl) below, to
. which I-was rden.ed by thea,ppellant, who appeared in person, lam
(:onstrained to admit that I cannot suprort-the judgment of the Court
·of first appeal.
, The suit was brought on a bond signed by the husband of the defend:'
-ant, and l.he Deputy Commissioner, in the acsence of proof of death
of the husband; has held the defendant liable on this bond, because,
';as he states,the transaction; for the purposes of which this\ bond was
signed, ·v\'as undertaken in the interests of tge husband and wife, and
their p.rofits and losses were joint.
:
'
.
The Deputy Commissioner has cited certain passages from Burmese
!law as authorities fOr this doctrine. But it was urged in the memo·ran.dum of appeal that Burmese law should not be applied to this case
:as the question to be decided is not one regarding succession, inheritance, marriage, caste, or religious usage, and these are the Only matters
in regard to which our Courts are, under section 6 of the Burma Courts
Act, bound by Buddhist law. I am inclined to think that the question
to be decided here, namely, the liability of a wife to third persons on .
account of an obligationc'ontraeted by her husband, ,can hardly be
.considered a question regarding marriage, and tl)at in deciding this
question the Cour1' should act according to justice, equity, and good
consCience, and should only be guided by Buddhist law so far as that
is just and equitable.
.
.
.
But to hold a wIfe personally responsible for an obligation contracted
by her. husband, to which it is not shown that she was in any way
privy, and from which it is not proved that she received any profit, is
.certainly not, in my opinion, in accordance with justice, equity, or good
.conscience.
I have, however, referred to the passages cited by the,Deputy Co~.
missioner, and it app~ars to 'me that they only apply to cases, where
the husband has died. Of course, if it were shown that the husband '
was peadand that the wife was his -representative, a;ld that assets
belonging to his or t~e joint esta.te were in the wife's hand, the case
.would be different.
And, indeed, it was on these grounds that the claim, as laid in the
'plaint, was based. But I entirely agree with the Court of first instance
that the hl~sband's death is not proved. The provisions \of the Indian
Evidence Act on this point-sections 107 and loS-,..are very pl;:tin.
'When the question is whether a man is alive or dead, and it is shown
that he was alive within 30 years, the bur-den of proving that he is dead
. :is 'On the person v,ho affirms it. Provided .that when the question';is
whether a man is alive or dead, and it.is proved that he has not been
heard offor seven years by those who would naturally have heard of
. :him ·.if he had <been ;:t1ive, the bur~n ·ofprovin.g that. he·is.aliv.eJis
.. .shifted>to the person .who affir.ms it.
.
..,
:sel whose services . were I~taTnedbytbe appellant
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In this case die man was alive in 1870, and the burden of proving:
that he is dead lay on the plaintiffs, the proviso in the latter section
not applying. They have failed in proving-the death,and therefore
their claim, based on' his death, must also fail.
The appeal will be decreed with costs, and the decree of the. Court
of first instance dismissing the plaintiff's claim restored.
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NGA PAN U (ApP.ELLANT) v. MI KYU, NGA .AUNG MYA, AND NGA:,
TUN E (RESPONDENTS).

Buddhist Law-Gift-Priesthodd.
Absence of possession does not invalidate a gift made on the occasion (,f a child!
.entering the p r i e s t h o o d . .
.
But the Courts cannot decree pJs5ession of the gift to' the donee until the deathc.£ his parents.
THE subject of liligatidn in this case is cert~in moveable property·
alleged to have been give~ to the deceas~d husband -of the plaintiff,.
when he entered· the pnesthood, by hIS parents, and thp. alleged'
produce of that property.
.
As the matter has already been before two Courts I shall accept as
final their decisions on the point of fact, mmeIy, that four ticals of gold
and one female buffalo were given tathe plaintiff's deceased husband
on his entering the priesthood, by his parents; and I need only consider the points of law raised in the petition of appeal.
Of these there are three : (i) that, as possession ofthe gift never passed to the donee, it:
is llot an absolute gift;
(ii) that evidence of a lad, who only spoke of -matters he had.
heard, has been improperly admitted i
(iii) that the claim is barred by nnl'itation.
On the first poinU1,Jere is an express .provision of the Burmese law
which, as the question is one of religious usage, must form the rule
of decision. This is contained in pages 30&'i!'~nd 309 of the M ftnu
Dhammathat, ana runs as follows:~
.
<c If the p~rents, at the time of making their childrt;n priests; shall with joy.andt
exultation say: 'We have obtained the inheritance of gods,' and shaH publicly
give (to the children), either under verbal or .wri~ten d.ocunient, their animate ori~-.
animate property, though the property remams In the hands of the parents as It.
}V1s given, and thoughthe property does not pass into the hands ofthe priests, yet.
it becomes (the children's) 'thin-thi '(separate property), it being givento enjoy
. benefits in a futlire state. It shall not be said that the·pro~elty did not pass into,
the hands of the children. Let the pers6ns who were maflepdests get the whole.
. If the parents take and use the property,..let them have the right to do so. If, after
the death of the parents using the property, the original property shall. beAn existence let tlr~ children who were made priests have it. Though the relatives say that:.
the property did not ~eav~ the possession of the;-Pal'ents, the tdatives shall not ha,;e·the property. Why IS this? Because the children shut ..thegate of hen for their-
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. parents, and point out the way tathe abode of Na~s and Neikbart. (Thus) thehermit called Manu said."
,

It is clearly here laid down that absence of delivery of possession
shall not invalidate a gift given on the occasion of the child enterinK
the priesthood j the gift, though it remains in the possession of the
donors, is to become the separate property of the donee, and the otherchildren of the donors are to have no share. In this case the gold in.
dispute and the parent buffalo were given on such an occasion, and.
they indubitably became the separate property of the donee as against
the remaining heirs of the donors.
.
The gift was a valid one, although unaccompanied by delivery and
not followed by p:lssession j but whether the plaintiff's claim to·
immediate possession can be allo\\"ed seems to me very questionable.
The passage fr<>m the Dhammathat which has be~n quoted allows.
the parents to have 'the use of the property, and only, 1 think, gives.
absolute ownership in the gift to the donee on the death of the:
parents. t,,,
The la\v'appears to contemplate the donee rel)1aining in the priestllOod, and expressly permits the use ,of tl:e gift to the parents; sucl~
use is. surely inconsistent with absolute and exclusive ownership on
the part of the donee. ,
I am' of opinion that the Courts should not,' under this law,decree
immediate and exclusive possession of the gift to the dOJ;lee or his
representative, as against his parents, the donors.
The furthest, as it seems to me, that the Courts can go is to declare
the title of the plaintiff to the possession of the gift on the death of theparents, the original donors.
As to the second ground it does appear to this Court that the. evidence of the l~dJ Nga Lein, who is only fifteen years old, should
not have been admitted as pr90f of the parentage of buffaloes which
appear to be as old as himself j and this is the only dirtct evideilce
which I can find on the record as to the fact that the seventeen..
buffaloes, claimed as the progeny of the Original gift, were so derived.
. It will be necessary on this account also to modify lhe decrees of theCourts, below.
The point of limitation was not pressed. I may notice, however;,
that the plaint i$1 as usual, defective, in that it does not specify when
the cause of aetion accrued, and it should have been returned to beamended in this respect. But the period of limitation for the recovery of moveable property runs from the date when the property isdema.ncled and -refused. 1 he appellants were -not ,able' to show me
that this demand had been made and refused two years ago.
The effector my decision will be to modify the decrees of the Courts<
below in this manner, that is to say, the de<:ree will be a declaratory
one, ancl it will declare the title. of the plaintiff to possession of the
.gold ill suit and of the parent buffalo and of so many of the other
buffaloes claimed as are her progeny, on the death of the defel}dant
and his wife, Me HI~ ..
I shall make no order as. to the costs of this appeal.
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MI TUN BYU, MI THEIN, NGA SBWE ONA"~wNGA PAN (PLAINTIFt'S, A'P'PEL:LANTS) 7). NGA' Y AN'(I:hFENDANT" RESPONDENT};
Buddhist law-;Ancestral estate"':'Wido,we'r-Wij'e's mother.
On the, death of a wife the, husband is entitled' to 'retain possession 'of His wife's
share in ancestral estate which has been in their sepflrafei)Ossession,' to,theexeIusiori of the,wife's mother.
.. ,
'
,

I CALLED for this case and heard it 'as an appeal under section 9
of the Burm'a Courts Act Amendment Act, because there is undoubt,edly a point of law illvolve~ ~n the decision 'of the Court' of first
'appeal, and lhe Deputy CoonnHssloner was bOltnd, on the application Qf
'the party aggrieved, to forward the reference to ,the Court of,the
Judicial Commissioner.
'
,
, The point of law wllich the Depqty Commissioner decided against
. the applicant~ was that. the .husband of,one of threesiste,m; is entitled,
on the decease of hls wIfe, to succeed to ancestral ""immoveable
property wht'c!L !Lad been dz"~z"dedbelore the death of ht's wz'./e.
There can bl~ no doubt that this deCi!<ion is right. Paragraph',I6
of the 10th volume of Dhammathat (Manu Kye) shows that the
husband succeeds to the share of his wife even when the property is not
-divided, provided that th~ wife died after her parents. Much more
when the property has been actually divided is he entitled to retain
pos:iession of her share.
It is, however,alleged in ('he application for reference to this Court
that there has been no actual division, and when pleading orally
before my Court the applicant referred to the df'position of Nga Sh\\'e
Thi to prove this; but this witness only says that there had been
no division before the death of the father. He, .expressly deposes
that before the death of the ..mother the three sisters worked the land
separat.ely, lind that the land in dispute had been in possession of'
, the decea!'ed, Mi Ngwe, .and her husband for <l:bout sixteen years.
This affords very strong proof that there had been 'an actual
"division.
It is further alleged in the' application for reference that the law
allowing the husband po~ession of his deceased' wife's property
'Cloes not apply to the case, because the mother, one of t~e miginal
proprietors of the land, was alive when the wife (her daughtet) died.
It is true that paragraph 16 of the 10th book, which I have cited
,above, only contemplates th~ case where both p~rents have' ,died;
but, as I ha:ve noted above, thIS paragraph' deals WIth the case ' wh~re
'no actual partition has taken place.Where~< the, prop~rty has be'e:n
aetuaily divided, I' find ~c law for the rever·<;ion of.thedivided share,
~r of any po~tiou thereof, 'to the mother,' to the 'exclusion of, the
husb1ind.

The appeal i!:> therefore dismissed.
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, Before fJ. D. Sandford, Esq.
MA GUN (PLAIN~!FF, ApPELLANTJ 'iI. MA GUN (DEFENDANT, RESPOllDENT).
Buddhist Law-liiherittLnt;e-4dopted child-Second wife.
The second wife is entitled to share with an adopbd child in the estate of the
deceasedh~sband, although all the propt>rty was acquired p"rior to her m-:rriag-e.
The ",publicly adopted child stands, in the same position as regards inheritance as
the natural child.
Onthe death of the mother an only daughter is entitled to her mother's personal'
belongings and also to one·fourth share in the family property while the father
lives, and on the death of the father to three·fourths of the remainder. '
The father's second WIfe will be entitled to three-sixternths.

I HAVE admitted a review of judgment in this appeal on the authority.
of the case reported at 10th -Suther~and Weekly Reporter, 143,
KoPo v. :Yaung Te; which is a preceaent for admitting a review on
account 6f an alleged mistake in a matter of law not urged upon the
Court at the original hearing.
In this case the point of law raisecl in the second application for
review is that the plaintiff as an adopted daughter is only entitled to
a share in' the propelty in suit; and there can be no dOt:bt that this,'
point calls ror c;onsideration, and would have received consideration
had it been urged on the hearing of the appeal. , " ' ,
It may be, as stated by the learned Counsel for the appellant, that
this ground was not urged before on account of some tacit understand, ing between the parties; but of this there is no trace on the record.
"One oHhe grounds of appeal before the Court of the Deputy Commissioner WilS that the then respondent was not entitled to the whole
of the property in suit, even assuming the fact of adoption; and I can
,only suppose, in the absence of 'any -proof to the contrary, that it was
, through oversight that the point was n::>t pressed upon this Court at
the hearing- of the appeal.
But,however this may be, there can be no doubt that, if it be the
case that the appellant is only entitled, as adopted child, to a share in
the gardens in dispute, it is impossible for the Court to anow its
original decree to stand, and thus deliberately to perpetuate an
evident error..
I have, indeed, already ,held ina case similar to the present·-that
of Mz' Ka v. Mz' Pa (Special Appeal NO.2 of 4th quarter of 1871)
-that a second wife has a right to sha~e in the property of 'a
deceased husband with a first wife andan adopted daughter, although
the property had been altogether acquired before the second marriage
was contracted.
'The decision arrived at i~ that case was that, setting aside the
,,portion which would fall to the share of an adopted daughter while one
of the parents, was yet alive, z';e., one-quarter, the second wife was
entitled to one-quarter share in the remaining three~fourths, that is"the
'second wife is entitled to three-sixteenths of her deceased husband's
property, although none of the property was acquired 'during the
second marriage, and the first "wi.fe, wit~ t~le child adbpted by her:
and the deceased husband, take thIrteen-sIxteenths;
,

:3
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I held then ~that it is a principle of Buddhist law, stated at paraoraph 38, page 281, lifanze Kl'e Dlz(&mmathat, and in otherpassagest
~hat the wife shall illherit from Jhe husband and the husband from
th~ wife.·
.
.
The learned Counselkr the appellant in the present case cited
paragraph.2) of the roth book of the same Dhammathal to show that,
. jn the absence of offspring, the adopted child inherits all the property
_of the adoptive.parenb to the exclusion of all other relatives, and he
wQuld include among the relatives so excluded from inlleritance the
second wife of the deceased paren to But I should read this passage
as referring to the brothers and sisters or other collateral relatives;
. The adopted child cannot possibly stand in a better position than
the natiJralson, and the 38th paragraph of the same book shows
clearly that the natural children do not take all the property to the
exclusion of the lesser wife or wives of-the father.
The publicly adopted child, indeed, stands in the same· position as
the real child, and what his or her share would be with reference to
tbe second wife is shown by the second and third paragraphs of the
loth book, where is set' out at length the manner of division between
a sonar daughter and the step-mother.
..
" The partition between the father and daughter on death of the mothE'r.
"If the panitionbe made after the father has married a second'time, let the
property, as laid down above, be divided into four shares; let the daughter have
one and the father three; let the daughter have her mother's clothes, ornaments,
and fcmaie slave; let the father have the hallS,", and let witnesses be called to the
daughter's portion; a~d if she be too )'oung to separate from her father and
mQther-in";la~. and the father dies while she is living with them, let the partition
as established be confirmed, and let the father's portion be divided into four shares
and of these let the daughter have three and the step-mother- one;· and, haying
.valued th~ house, let the step-mother have vne-follrth of the price, and let th~ house
·go to the daughter; the step-mother ought not to have it, because she is only wife
t1f the deceased, but the daughter ought to ha\'e it, inasmuch as the property
belonged to both her father and mother... Of the father's clothes let the step-mother·
have one-half. Why is this? Because the wife owns the husband's property.
Thisjs the law when there is no issue by the second marriage.
.
"The debts are to be divided and paid as stated above. Neither the debts nor
the property of the step-mother are to be divided *
* *"

It will be seen fro!ll the above extract that the daughter is entitled
to her mother's personal belongings and also to one-fourth of the
property as her own shareVl'hile the father lives, and thatoh llis
death she inherits,· besides this one-fourth· share, three-fourths ·of
the remainder, while the step,.mother gets. one-fourth of. three-fou,rths,
£.e.,thi'ee-sixteenths.
Following this rule I shall amend the former decree by declaring
thaUhe appellant (plaintiff), as adopted daughter, is entitled .to the
gardens in suit, subjed to the deduction of a shC).re of three-sixteenth:,;
which falls to the 1uheritance of her adoptive father's st;condwife;:"'
The learned. Counsel for .the appellant laid considerable stress 0I;l
theaUeged gift of ~he gardens to the appellant~y thei;ransfer of.t1i~
title-deeds to the witness, Nga.Maung, on. her behalf.. I:hltJdedin~
ti:l hold that the delivery of these title-deeds constituted a·gifftothe
adopted daughter, .even if .the father, which is .very dotlbtful, haf;l
power tQ ma~kesuch a gift.
. ., .....
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On my proceeding to the delivery of this judgment, the learned
. Counsel for the :-lppellanturged upon the Court that the effect of this
judgment would be inequitable to his client; .vho had beeIi content to
'-claim the land in suit as representing her share of her adoptive
father's estate, and has left the second wife (the respondent in this
appeal) iri possession of far more property than represented her
lawful shareoaccording to this dc::cision. He therefore begged the Court
to add to its decree an order calling upon. the parties to file accounts
'Showing the value of the property held by each respectively, in order
that the rule laid down in this judgment might be applied to the
.·whole of the property. The Advocate for the respondent (the second
.
·wife) expressed his· acquiescence .in such an order.
But, I think, after due consideration, that I should be exceeding
_my jurisdiction, if I were to make such an order, and no consent of
parties can give jurisdiction. The suit was to obtain a declaration
'Of the plaintiff's title to certain lands, and it cannot be cont~nd.ed
that it is within the province of the Court, in adjudic-ating upon such
a claim, to declare the plaintiff entitled to a share in other property
which she did not claim in this suit.
The decree, tl~erefore, will issue in regard to the property in suit
only, and the appellant will obtain costs throughout tbe litigation
'On the share to which her right has been declared..

Before

~:;.

D. Sandford, Esq.

MI PYU (ApPELLAl'T) v. MI BON DOK (RESPONDENT).
Buddhz'st- L'H~-W idow-Sister-Divisioll-Ancestro.l estate.

The widow is entitled to retain possession against a sister of ancestral estilte
<redeemed by her huSband and worked by him, although there has been 110 actu I
division by measurement or express agreement. Separate possession and sepa ate
living wiil shift the burden of proving the property to be joint estate 011 the party
. alleging the property to be joint.
THE questionon which the decision of this appeal turns is wheiller
ornot a sister is entitled, under Buddbist law as prevailing in this
- ,province,-to inherit from her brother, to the entire exclusion of t e
-Vl'idow, ancestral land which, although there llas been no actual
. partition by measurement or express agreement between the broilLr
and sister, was redeemed by th·e brother during the marriage and
worked by him, the sister also living separately.
. The Court of first instance, on no very consistent principle;ha"
allowed the widow a half share; the Court of first :lppeal excludes
.the widow altogether.
Now, I have on several occasions pointed out that the law is de'lr
.as to the title of the ,,{idow to "inherit from her husband. This is I-~Lj
-<lown in many passages of the Manzt Kye Dhainmathat and,among
others, in,.a passage to which I Was referrec1 on the hearing of. this
..
..
.:appeal (Book 6, paragraph 30, page ,I67):'. "H the parents of the husband, on his death, shall say they did not give iiim
;;the property, .but that: he' had taken the property, with him to. his olVn separate
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residence and was using it, they shall not on this ground cbtain the property that is. in possession or-their daughter-in-law. \\lhy is this? Because, . when the wif!l
dies, the husband takes the property left and, when the husband dies, the wife
takes it;"
.
.

But the \vido,vis, it is said, excluded from the property in suit
which had admittedly passed int.o het husband's hands, be<:;ause it
ancestral undivided estate, arid fronl any share in this the law
excludes her. The authority for this doctrine is section 60 of Sparks"
. Code, which ·runs to' this effect: "If a man dies without issue, his:
"widawshalI inherit aU the property which was ip his actual po~ses":
Ie sicm at his death, but she shall not share as his representative in any
fC ancestral estate which is not divided until after his death."
Now,
this sectiop. ,has for· its authority the paragraph of the Manu/(ye
Dhammathat which I ha\'e cited above, and appears to be founded on
thefolloV\;ingpassage, which is treating of the rights of a young
married couple in the family property: .

is

"·If the married son or daughter should die, let the survivor haveallthcproperty brought at the time of marriage, but they shall have no claim to an) thing
that was promised, or anything that did not actually come into their pos5ession_
If the children have galle to a uparate estaOlishmer.f, their relations (co-hdrs,
brothers, and sislers) shall have no claim to any property they have takenwilh
them."

N ow, I maintain that this passage dearly supports- the claim.
of the w!dow in this case.. The young 'couple and the survivor
of the marriage are to have everything they have taken with.
them, when establishing themselves separately, everything that has·
come actually into their possession to the exclusion of the brothers
and sisters. And the same 'is the rule laid down in Colond
Sparks' Code: "The 'widow is to inherit all the property iIb
"the actual possession of her husband; she is only notentitJed to
{C represent her husband
in his title to the family property so far as .
"that is held jointly." This law is intelligible enough and will always
be uphdd by our Courts where the brothers and sisters are It'pzOng
togethe1' in commensality and managing the family property jointly.
But· in this case what are. the facts? The land in dispute was
redeemed by the husband some 12 years ago, during his marriage with
the defendant, and worked by him. The husband and wife had a.
separate establishment, and J:he .plaintiff {sister) has, according toher
own statement,. been living separately ever since 1865, and I learn
from her own witnesses that she has twice married and is in possession.
of some portion of the. family estate. It will be in strict accordance
with the'" rule that has been adopted by· the Courts in India to say that
under such circumstances she must show that· theportioris' bfthe
family estate held by thehusband are held by him as joint property...
There has been a complete separation in livi-r.5 , arid there is nothing
to show that the property has in any way been held as joint property
since it was redeemedhy the husband.
. .
. . . . . '"
.
The mistake of the Courts bel()w was in requiring a part1tion by
m.etes and bounds, or even by express agreement. There may bea
dIvision by aCtu.al separate possession,sufficient a1 any ,'rate to shift,
the' burden ofproV'iug' the property to be· enjoyed jointly on the-
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.claimant; an ~ I am of opinion that there has been such a division in
: this· case, and that the widow is entitlei to retain entire possessign of
the property in suit, in the absence of any proqf that the property h?-s
'Continued to be joint property since its redemption by the deceased
husband.
Costs will follow the decision.

Before J. D. Sandford, Esq.
MIA PRUZAN (ApPELLANT) 'lI. MI CHUMRA (RESPONDENT).
Buddhist Law-Brothers and sisters-Inheritance.
Eldet brothers or sisters are postponed to younger bro!hers and sisters in the law
~f inheritance.
.
Except \vhere there are no other relations, property cannot ascend.
THE plaintiff in this suit based her claim to the land in dispute on
the ground that both the disputed pieces of land, though one of them
had been possessed by her mother's younger brother, Ky6n Gyin,
had .passed irito the possession of her grandlnother, Mi U Ma, and
that she, under the law laid down in section 15 of the loth boo k of
Manu Kye Dhammathat, had a right, CiS her mother's representative,
to share in her grandmother's property together with the defendant,
ller aunt.
.
.
Now, the law cited by her simply declares the right of the childoLone
·of several brothers and sisters to represent his or her deceased parent
. in a division of the grandparent's estate, and cannot give the· plaintiff
any gwater rights than those which appertained to her mother, Mi
Yet The Me.
And I must remark at the outset that, according to the statements
made in the plaint, Me U Ma, the grandmother, died in 1867, and
that the plaintiff's mother, Mi Yet The Me, died in 1871, and that
the latter, notwithstanding the fact that she survived her mother, Mi
U Ma, by four years, made no claim to the land in dispute} but
acquiesced in ,the possession of her sister, the plaintiff's aunt, the
present defendant.
. It is, moreover, in my opinion,quite clear that, according to the law
laid dQ\m in the 18th section of the same book of the Manu Kye
Dhammathat, neither the grandmother, Mi U Ma, nor the plaintiff's
'mother had any right to inherit any share in the plot of land possessed
by the plaintiff's mother's younger brother,. Kyon Gyin.
e< If, after the heirs have received their share .and established themselves separ.
ately, one shall die without leaving direct heirs, let the property not ascend to the
. elder brothers or sisters; let the younger brother or sisters only of the' deceased:
-share it."
•

It is true that this section commen<:es with the word~ It after' the
. -<leatho[ the parents"; and it was contended by the learned Advoca.te
for the respondent -in this CGurt that the insertion of these words
,.excludes. t?~pre:)ent case, since Kyon ~y~n's mother· waS. living
when he dled.lI1 1865. .But I am of the 0pll1lOn that these words are
<lnly inserted because ordinaril~ the b!other will not have. comeintci
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possession of the ancestral estate in the life-time of his parents, and
the principle of the .section is that property in the possession of a
brotber shall not ascend to his elder brothern or sisters, bUlshall go.
to the younger brothers or sisters.
.
And it appears to this Court that this law should have been; if it
was not in· fact, followed:n" this case. It is indeed in evidence
that, on the death of KyonGyiu, his younger sister, the defendant,
administered to his estate and naid his debts, and one witness asserts
that his land also . passed into' her possession. The defendant and
her mother were living together, ancl it may very well be that they
. enj)yed,the land jointly without troubling themselves as to who was
the actual.owner.
But it is dearly incumbent upon the plaintiff, whose mothe~ acquiesced in the defendant's possession, to show a better title to the
land than that of the defendant, the present. possessor. And, in my
opinion; she has failed to do this in regard to the plot of land. called in
the proceedings (c), which was at one time owned by her mother's
younger brother, Kyan Gyin, and which 011 his death appears to have
passed into the joint possession of the grandmother, Mi U Ma, aI!d
hi:; younger sister, the dyfendanL
.
.
The Courts bdo~' have considered that Kyan Gyin's land an his.
. death. reverted to his .mother, Mi U Ma, under sectioll 28 of the loth
book of the Manu Kye Dhammathat. Now, this section lays down the.
rule to be followed as to the property which should·. b~ allowed to
remain' with a deceased son's or daughter'S wife or husband when a:
married couple are living with .the parents.
The rule is that the widower or widow should keep the property
that had· actually passed iulo· lh~ possession of the married couple,.
hut shall not, ~hnre in undivided ancestral property. This rule did.
not in any way entitle the mother, M i U Ma, to taKe possession of
the plot of land which has passed into her son's separate possession.
It i:; true he was living with ller at the time of his death; but it is in
evidence that he had before that separated from his mother, and it is.
not disputed that this plot of land had been in his separate pos,essionj.
anrf, according to the priudple of Burmese law, which is that property
s~Jall not ascend, except where fhere are no other relations, the land
:sh()ul~ have passed into the separate possession of his younger sister
in preference at least to his mother.
The fact that the pri)perty \vas po.;sessed jointly by the mother and'
si~~er,or even possessed solely by the mother without legal title,does.
.notgive the plaintiff a better title to the land than the present.
possessor.'
.,
Asto thelalld (00), which was rightfully in ppssession ofthegrand-·
mother, . Mi· U Ma, at the time of her death,. I C<:l.llnot· find any
authority. which. warrants· the defendant in keeping entire possession
. ()~ it lothe . exclusion of· her sister's child. And 'therefore,althougb·
"I I'egardwith 8uspicionthe acquiescence of the plaintiff's mother in
th:edefeIidant's possession, as pointing towards the fact suggesteddn
the defen,dant's written statemt:nts, that the plaintiff's mother .knew
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tliat she had already received her share of the inheritance, lam not
in a position to disturb the decrees of the Lower Courts so far as they
give the plaintiff a share. in the'land((0).
.
The decrees of the lower Courts will be modified in accordance with
this judgment, that'isto say, the plaintiff will be allowed a moiety of
the land (m), but no share of the land .(Q). Costs of the litigation
throughout should be borne by the part!~s.
Before

J,

D; Sandford, Esq.

NGA MYAING (PLAINTIFF, PETITIONER) v. 1\11 BAW, NGA KAING, MI
KYIN HNIT, MI SHWE ~1I, AND NGA THET PYIN (DEFENDANTS,
RESPONDENTS).

Buddhist L(('~Q-Allcestl'al estate-Pre-emption sale.
\Vhen anctstral property has passed into the hands of third persons, the heirs
of the original owner have a right to the first offer should the possessor wish to sell.
One of the co-heirs of ancestral undivided estate, should he wish to sell his share,
is bound to offer it fi I st to his co-heirs.
And a sale to strangers effected without such offer is invalid, if the co-heirs
.
prompt1y assert their right.

THE question--,which has been referred by the Deputy Commissioner of Bassein for the decision of this Court uI}der section 35 of,
the Burma COUlts Act-is whether there is any right of pre-em tion
residing in co-heirs under Buddhist law as it prevails in British
Burma.
. By the term CI pre-emption " is to be understood the option of purchasing if one of the co-heirs of undivided ancestral property \\'ishes
to sell.
The passages in thellIol1u Kye Dh-lmmathat on which this alleged
right is founded are section 36 of the 7th book and section I of the
8th book.
These passages are not very clear in themselves an.l have not been
corre~tly tran~lated in Mr. Richardson's edition of the work.
But tbis much is, I think, quite clear from them, that if the possessor of land, which has passel away from the original owner;, wi.;hes
to sell, he is,· under the Buddhist law, bound to offer it to those who
have the right of inheritance from the original owner. The 36th section
of the 7th book should thus be translated: " Oh ! excellent king! ",when lands of all descriptions and slaves are sold and
bought, if the buyer from want shall (subsequentiy) sell or pledge them; let him
·sell or pledge them to the sons and grandsons of the original owner; h0 sholl nc:t
sell them to others. Let him only sell the;TI to others if the sons and grandsons of
the person who originally sold them shall nct wish to take them."
.

Andtbe passage in the 1st section of the 8thbooh should
rendered :-"

b~

thus

.,
c~ Dh! excellent king! as regards both the lands called' Myeshin,' and· t M yeo
:the,'if the descendants or relations of tbe former owners should wish to redeem
them on the ground that the\' are brcth,;rs and 'sisters, let it not bedoiie. If the
- right has· been sold, let the (buyer) retain the right (to the lands),although the
descendants (of the former owners) be related truly to one. another within the seven
;

.".
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degrees of tel:itiOllshi!.\yet they shall not redeem (the' lands), let (the pers~n in
possessio'l) kee,.> the lalid accord:ng to the original sale.
"If (the buyer or person in possession) shall (contemplate) to sell theafOresaid
(Ia.nds)to his relations, he should (first) ask all those having (a right to the inherit~
'ailCe or family. (s!1ccession). Let the refuser to buy remain, and let the person
who agrees to buy purchase (the land). If one, to whom the offef to puy was made
onaccoullt of relationship, and who has declined it, shall, after (the land) has beell
boughtbyanother, ask to buy it at a similar (price), if the request be made a year
after the land was bought and worl:ed, let the original purchaser. only have the
right to it. But, because the person who, (fllrmerly) refused to buv,has suffered a
year to pass, he shall not· (now) blly' Let (the land) be free (from bis claim). If
a day or a month (only shall have elapsed) since he refused to buy, although he
formerly refused to purchase when the land was offered for sale. yet if he now says
that he will buy, the (per~on i.n p05~essi.m) shall not be allowed to decIineto sell it
-on the ground of the formal refusal (to buy) publicly mad!:'. The two partiesan~
related to each other; let them buy and sell ,as becomes relatives. Hthe (possessor of the land) shall {desire to) sell it to one who has a claim in its inheritance,he
shall ask all those who' have any claim to buy, stating (to them) what his 'debts
,are and what his as~ets. If they then say that they will buy, let them buy (the
land) in equal proportions. But if this is not dOQe, and one of them should say:
< The whole of the land should be sold to me,' or 'I only should purchase all the
land,' let the (would-be) purchasers decide amon~ themsdves whether it is proper
'or not so to buy. It must not be settled by the seller.
'
" If t~is be not done, and il (the person in possession) shall have sold (the land)
to one person ill preference to another who has stated that he will buy it,arid
-(shall have done so) without letting him (the latter) know the seller ha~ erred-as
to thEl buyer, let him be ejected and let (the relations) decide whether it is good
that he should purchase (the land) or not. Let the owner (£.e., the seaer of the
land)take back· what is his, and let the parties then give their decision as to who
is the proper person to purchas~, and let the land be s:Jld to such person. If (the
-owner) shall refusEl (so) to sell it, and litigation be resorted to, let the owner (of the
land) bElar the expenses. He shall not sell (the land) to others, neither shall he
sa.y that he will not pay the expenses. Let him pay them.
"If the ,fields or lands bc'mortgaged to, and in the possesgion of others, it shall
not be said that they must (not) be mortgaged. If (the lands) havc been' long
1l10rtgag-ed and in the possession of the mortgagee,and (nave remained) so to
pubhcknf.lwledge, let them be retained by the original 1Iioi 19agee, even though
{a claimant) should subsequently lay claim (to them). They shall not be mortgaged to (such claimant) on the ground that he is a family connection. i
" But if the lands have been mortgaged only a mC!nth or a year, and the partie~
to whom they ought to havEl bElen mortgaged (£.e., the rEllations) shaH offer to
,accept the mortga~e equally, let them bEl (agaIn) mortgaged Lu them. They !;hall
'not be refused on the plea that (the lands) are just mortgaged to :mother. If the
'right and title to the lands be sold, after having b,een many. years in possession of,
and mortgaged to, others, let the (family) connections purchase th,e right and title.
(the person in possession) shall not ra's'l the plea of long possession (to bar the
-sale),"

It may, r luillk. )le concluded from these passages that, if ancestral
property has passed into the hands of third pers'ms, the heirs ofthe
original owneidonot possess an absolute right of buying it ,hack.
But if the possessor wishes to sell, he mustoffer it first to them who
have a right of in~eritance in the land.
, Now, if thisb~tJ e law billd.;ng em strang.=rs ~o the ol'iginalowner
who have obtajnedpossession of property tha~ wasonceancestr-al
:ista.t~, surely it biridsIlluch' more stringently joint possessors of
, llIidivide? ancestral property. If a stranger in possession oLland,,'hJch
~basonce Jormedportioll0L an ancestr~lestate, but~hich1:iyits,sa1e
to bim has been separated from.the estate,. is bound} 9Ilhi~' Vl'i~hjl1g
to sell, ioofTer it first to the heirs of the original owuer, 'much mOre
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'is aco~heir of \mdivided' ance?tral pro~rty bound, under' the law
conta,ir,edin the passages I have cited, to offer it first to tho3ewho
have a joint right of inheritance with himself.
, Passages from the Manu Wunnana and 111anu Thara Shwe-'myz'n
Dhammathats are also extracted as follows ;-:...
" "Anilif: during the life-time of heirs, sale and purchase be effected by parents
.against the will of heirs, and if, after the land shall have come tf) the pos~ession of
others, and after the death of the pilrents' tt-e heirs are desirous of redeeming the
land, they shall have the right to do 50. But if the sale and purchase shaH have
, been made with theconsent and knowledge and'in the presence of the heirs, though
'~he'parents shall die, yet (the' heirs) shall not have the right to redeem.
'
" If the children of the buyer be desirous of selling the land, they should sell it to
,.the children of the original owner of the land; but if the (Ialter) be unwilling tp
.puy the land, then the former shall sell the land to others, as they like." (Manu,
.Wumzalla).

'

If anyone buy land and so forth, and if either the vendor or vendee shall die,
:and if the chjldren (of the original owner) shall offer the original considerationmoney, (the vendee or his heirs) shall receive the offer. But if both the vendor
and vendee be living, the land< shall not be re-sold. This is the law on the sale
and purchase ofland in which the right is perfect." (Manu' Thara Shwe-myin
"

.c

phammathat.),

'

These confirm the view taken above.
I answer, therefore, the question referred by the Appellate CourJ.of
the Deputy Commissioner of Bassein as follows :-, A sharer in undivided ancestral property, if he wishes to sell his share,
must first offer his share to his co-heirs, and consequently a salejo
.strangers effected without such offer is invalid if the co-heirs promptly
assert their rights.
'
I have to express my obligation to the Ad\'ocates Maung Tun
,Aung, Advocate of the 1st grade in this Court, and to j\hung Byu,
Advocate of the 2nd grade in the Cou'rt of the Deputy Commissioner
,ofRan~oon, who were good enough, on my invitation, to argue the
important point referred. They 'concurred in the view taken in this
judgment.

Before

J. D. Sandjord, Esq.

1.11 T~ AND MAUNG SAUNG (APPELLANTS) fl. PO MAUNG, SHWE ME,
PO THAuI-W, PO MYA, AND MAUNG MAUNG (RESPONDENTS).

Buddhist Law-Ancestral estate-Sale,
Consent oJ all the ~o·heirs is necessary.to. the ~ale of undivided ancestral property.
A sale effected \vlthout such consent IS lIlvahd even to the-extent of the vendor's
o()wnshare.
'

, THIS was a case in whiCh th~ plaintiffs {respondents in this Court)
, sought to set aside a sale of undivided family estateeffeeted byorfe Qf
'the c9-heirs. , The Deputy Commissioner decreed in appeal that the
,:sale should be set aside, and against' hisde'cision a second appeahis
made t9 this Court, in which it is contend¢d "
,
'
,
(i) that thevendor,'-Mi Shwe B\vin,~aa authodty, express,Qr
, implied, toseU,thelaIid i
"',
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(ii) that the vendee bought tbelandin good faith, and underc
circumstances which Were not such as to raise a reasonable.
presumption that the vendor had no right to sell.
.
It ·has been recently held by this Court that· the sale by one 'co-heir
of his share of undivided ancestral property, without allowing his co'-·
. heirs the option of bu.ying, is invalid even to the extent of his own share; .
much more is the consent of all the co-heirs neces!'ary to the sale 'of the.
.
whole property ; inde·ed this docirine was hardly denied.
Now, it is certain in this case that one of theheiriS (the thir<t
respondent), Nga Po Maung, did not consent. He wasabseht at the/
time of sale, and it· is not even asserted that. his consent was ever'
obtained.' And the consent of the first respondent also is very doubt":·
ful. There is evidence to show that he once told the first defendant,
the person who sold the' property, that she mig\lt do what she liked
with the gardeJ:? if she paid him Rs. 20. But the money was not paid,
and a chance expression of this sort .would har(lJy be sufficient.
evidence of consent to such an important" act as the sale of family
property~

I shall hold, therefore, that the vendor had not authority to. sell the
property.
The second ground of appeal has reference to the terms of
section 108 of the Contract Act, Explanalion 2, which, however,.
simply relates to go')ds, z".e., moveable property, and 1he section has
been wrongly apl:'lied to this case: However, the principle might.
perhaps so far apply as to protect a ~ona fide purchaser who had no·
notice of the vendor's imperfect title, hut in this ca!'je it is certain that.
the purchaser kuew uf the weaklless of the vendf'r's title, for there is an
express condition in the depd-of-s:l.le· th:lt the pUfr-haser would receive
back the price and also compens1tion if any co-heir clisturbed. the saleof the garden. The purcha<.;er, therefore, -bought "with his t'yes open, .
with tull notice of the possible. future objections of the co-heir whose
property was bei.ng cOll\':yed away in their absence. Even a~plying.
the words of st'ctIon IIl8 In the Contract Act, the cir"cumsfances were.·
such as to raise a reas'lllabk, nay, a very strong presumption that the'
person in p'O~session had no right to sell.
Such presul1l ption is not weakened by the alleged conversation between
the purchaser and the first plaintiff, which is, naturally enough, reported.
differently bv the parties concerned, the purchaser deposing that
the first plaintiff expressed his willingness .to sell, while the first:
plaintiff dedares that he added, as a necessary condition, the concurrence of the co-heirs.·
.
. . . The learned counsel for the appellant contended, Jastly, that th~ saleshould stand good in regard at least to the interest of the vendor and:
1;he eonsenting sharers in the joint property, and that the pmchaser
sh&u.ldbecome a co-owner with them.
..' .
. Bui: this contention cannot hold good under the ¥ecent ruling of this:
'. Court, th<1,t a· co~heircannot sell even his own interest in joint undivided
familv estate without~iving to each one of his co-sharers the optiou()f
·ii>urcha~in.g•. One co-sharer,· that is, cannot ali/".nateeven hIS own
1nterest in undivided familyestate withouLconsultJng ~is;co-sharers;
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. ;nd ascertaining their unwillingness to buy him out. this doctrine
has its' parallel iil the rule "hlCh prevails in those parts of India
- which are governed by the strictest Hindoa law. where the consent of
all the shareholders is necessary even to the alienation of an individual
· share~
.
the appeal must be dismissed with costs:

Be}ore J. D. Sandjord, Esq.
MI BU

(DEFENDANT, ApPELLANT) v. MI SHU Al(D
(PLUN-TIFFS, RESPOl'WENTS). "

NGA

SHWE

swIi:

Buddhist Law-Limitation-Mortgage.
In suits brought for redemption of mortgage, where the instrument of mortgage
-iiJias executed before lSt May 1863. the period of limitation is 12 :rears undisturbe<:!
pcssessinn by the mortgagee.
'.
But a deed-d-sale containing a prvviso for re-purchase at the option of the
children of the seller is not an instrument of mortgage.
The essence of a mf'rtgage is that the estale transferred shcuJdberegarded as a
security for money advanced.
.

·

, .Two points were raised in appeal in this case(i) that the claim to recover the land was barred by limitation;
(ii) that the deed under which the plaintiffs claim is not sufficiently
.
proved.
.
As to the fi.rst point, if this daim was shown to be .one to redeem .
.immoveable property mortgaged, it would be apparently barred.
· For under the proviso to Article 148 of th{;: Second Schedule of the
Lrmitalion Act of 1871 such a claim would be governed by the rules
-o.f limitation in force in this province before' the 1st May i863, and
. the rule in force, a~ appears from the 96th page of the' Hand-book for
..British: Burma, was that. where mortgagees have been in undisturbed
.: possesBion.for 12 years and upwards theequityof redemption is forever
los.t.,to lhe,mortgagor.
But I am unable to regard this transaction as a mortgage. The deed
recites a previous mortgage, and a proposal cn the part of the
mortgagor ill, posse~sion that the land shouJdbe sold outright; and the
deed proceeds to show that the land was accordingly soldoutright, with
::a condition that, if the children of the seller "'i~h to regeem the land,
,.theymight:do so on payment of Rs. 500.
.
., ., The essence of a mortgage is that the estate transferred should be .
· .~rega:rded as a security for money advanced~a pltdge for -securina a
:d(lbt. :Now,in.this transaction there is no notion of a debt. The tnly'
· ;inoney mentionedas.paid, or to be paid, by the possessors of thelartd.
· ·js the purchaSe-money of the land, and the deed itself makes a distinction
. ·....between their previOUS possession as mortgagees ,and lhei,r proposed
futu.re possession as purchasers. The transactioo appears to be simply· ~;~ .sa.le with an optioll on th~ part of "the children of the sellers to .
. re-purcha~ie.. .
.
;. According totbis view the· claim.on thel)art of these children toexercise the po,:er secured to them by the deed is not harred by any
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law of limitation, for the possession of the defendant did not become
, ,adverse to them until her refusal to allow them to re-purchase.· .
.
As to the second ground of Rp'peal it is, I think, sufficient to say that
both; the lower Courts have found, as a matter of fact, that the deed is
genuine. The attesting· witnesses, who were dead, could not be /
produced; but the Courts-were satisfied as to the execution by the defen·.
dant, by the evidence of the plaintiff who signed the deed' and by an
admission on the part of the defendant as to a deed having been in
existence, buthavil1gbeen destroyed.
The appeal will,theref?re be dismissed.

Before ']. D. Salzd(ord, Esq.
'MAU~G NI (0 El>'ENDANT,

ApPELLANT)

v.

NGA

PO MIN

AN'O

MA

PU

(PLAINTIFFS, RESPONDENTS).

BurJdhist Law--Gift-Possession -Revenue Register.

Except in the case of a gift m-ade to a child entering the priesthood, a gift i:;no\.

complete without delivery of possession, ev~ though there be a written deed of gift.•
or though th~ name of the donee at the mstance of the grantor be entered in the
reVenue register.

THE question upon which the decision of this appeal turns is as to
whether any complete gift of the garden in dispute was ever made to
the minor, Nga PoMin, by his ,grandfather, U Gya.
'
The Deputy Commissioner writes in his judgment that the gift was
<leliberately made in presence of witnesses, but I cannot find eyidence
to this effect on the record.
What is pl:oved by the evidence as to the gift is this: ,(I) that the
, grandfather, U Gya, on one occasion expressed his intention to give
the garden j (2) that he told the thug)'i to insert the names of the minor,
Nga Po Min, and his brother in the tax bills; that this was accordlrigly ,
done i and that the taxes have been for some years collected in the
naIl).e of the minor or his brother or father.
The question to be ·considered is whether these facts c~mslitute a gift.
It is n6t enough to look at what the grandfather's intentions were j we
n;ust also see wh~t he act~al1y did. Were the in.structions given by
hIm to the thugyz a suffiCIent transfer of possessIon_of the garden?
For I think it can be inferred from pages 308 and 309 of the Manu
Dhammathat, Bk. 10, section 8r, that the Buddhistfaw} like the
Hindo'l, requires a transfer of possession to make agift valid. Thustt
is said 9f gifts made to children on certain solemn 'occasions that
,', though the parents may indisputably have made them, Hthe children
nave 110t been pufin possession, they sh~uld not be called their separate
" property, and even though there be a WrItten agreement they shall iJot
, {)btain thein.
. , .
,
'
Then there follows an e~ception which proves the ritle, rl1adein
favllur of gifts given by the parents to a child at the timeQf pis'entedrig
thepdesthood, that these sbal~ peregal"ded ·as the separa,teproperty
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of the priest, though it comes not into his possession during the life·
time of the parents.
.
.Then comes the general rule that I< in other cases, if the parents:
" should say I I give my whole property to my son or. daughter,' it is,
I< an exclamation made Jrom joy and happiness; they shall not, on
Ie the ground,of such a speech, obtain the property of their parents."
There is
passage next following, cited in the course of the argu·
ment by the Advocate for the respondent, which appears to propound.
t.he singular doctrine that possession is not required "\vheh a gift is.
made by a grandparent, as in the present cas,e. But this is explained.
by the words following to mean that the parents shall have no share
in a gift m(l.de to their children by the grandparent, though it be lodged:
with the parent;,
,
,
I shall conclude, therefore, that except in the special case of a giftmade to a child on the occ.asion of his entering the priesthood, a gift,
is not under Buddhist law complete·unless it be followed by a transfer"
of possession.
'
i:\ow, the plaintiff minor's own witnesses in this case show that the
garden remained in the old man's possession; he built a house in the"
garden and lived in it till the day of his death; up to the day of his
death he enjoyed the produce of the garden. 1£ any one wanted fruit
or leaves from the garden, he had to apply to the gr;:mdfather. It is
4llilite clear, I think, that the grandfather, after the alleged gift,1:On.,.'
tinued to hold possession of the garden.
.
To revert to the instructions given by the grandparent to thethugyi that the ',names of his grandchildren were to be entered in,
the tax bills as occupiers of the garden, and, the entry of the names
acco,rdingly, and the collEction of taxes in their names, can those faCts.
be regarded as a transfer of possession?
The Manu Kye Dhammathat lays down, in the passage that I have
cited above, that a written agreement shall 'noLavail to perfe~t a gift
if,the children have not been put in possession. I do not see how theentry of the names of the children in_the revenue rolls on the instructionof the donor eanhave greater force than a written deed of (ransier
executed by the donor himself; and, if such a writing dOes not conlplete
. the gift, I must condude that neitht>r is it complded by th-e official:
document upon which the lower appellate Court lays so much stress,
although prepared in accordance with the donor's instructions.
'
There 'must be, I 'conceive, an actual enjoyment of the pr;Qduce of
the land to peTfed a gift. This is laid down in regard to gifts under'
tee Hindoo law by the Bombay High Court in the case of Narjt"van
A 1t andramv. NiZrlllZ Hilr£thai (IV, Bo. H. C. R., p. 31, A. C.].)" Without possession or reeei pt of rent by the donee, the gift was not.
complete." .
.
.
In this view' I must set aside the decision of the lower appellate
·Cour:tand·,restore tha't' of the Court of 'first instance," which dismissed

a

theplain~i~'s'dah~.·
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Before J. D. Sandlord, Esq.
lCivil Appeal
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MI l'rJIN GWYE

v. MI SAUNG (DE.FEN'DANT,
RESPONDENT).
Buddhist Law-~?eligious ofJering-Assentcif heirs.
Although the law contemplates the devotion of a portion of the. estate oJ the
deceased to religious offerings, Yet the Courts cannot uphold a large expenditure
on this account· incurred without the assent of the he:rs,. and a. suit by one of the
co-heirs !o recover her portion of the expenditure was succes~fuL
(PLAINTIFF, ApPELLANT)

THE question for the decision of the Court in this case is whether
the plaintiff, as adopted child,is entitled to recover:- her share in a sum·
of money spent by one of the co-heirs of the deceased fatheriri repairing a pagoda.
. .
.
...
The Court of first instal!ce h;JS found that, as the money- was spent
without the consent of the plaintiff, she is entitled to recover her
'share.
The Court of first appeal, ho\V~er, reversed the decree of the extra
Assistant Commissioner, holding that the plaintiff's consent to the
-repairs of the pagoda n.ust be assumed from her silence at the time,
and up to this date, nearly nine years apparently, and, mor.eover, that
the law contemplates the devotion of a portion of the estate to religious
. offerings.
No doubt this is so j and the Courts ",,;ould, as a rule, be unvirilling
. to enquire strictly into the assignment of a moderate sum for ally pioUs
purpose connected, as this was, with the actions of the deceased; ifot
was not in accordance with his expressed: wishes.
_
But here the money spent -on the repairs of the pagoda amounted
to about half the <lvailable assets, and it was so l>pent without consulting the plaintiff. She was young. fourteen years of age accord.
ing to her own statement, which is not contradicted, and was probably not in a position' to show an y active resistance to theexpenditure~,. I do not think that her silence at the time can be takentg
prove her assent, and her claim at the present time is not barred by
the law of limitation.
_ My opinion, then, is that the Courts ca.nnot assume any as~ent>bn
the part of the plaintiff, and that she is entitled to r<:>cover the share
of the family estate, which was a.ppropriated without her assent and
even without consulting her.
-"
Thf. decree of the Court of first instance will, therefore, be 'restored
with. costs.

Befo're J. D. Sandford, Esq.

.
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. NGA .-SAN VUN' (DEFENDANT, PETITIONER)V.NGA ~1YAT THIN
."

.

'. '

(PLAINTIFF,. ·RESPONDENX).

.

..

Budilhist Law-Fulzeral ceremonies-Assistanc§ in sickness~Inher.itance;""
Desertion~Will..

.,b.l1ly.when d~ertion' or negle~t is prov~d~ga:instfhose,.entit1~d to inherit can
they be excluded from inher'tanc~ by the person who' g:rv,e$as$lstaticeln,sic~ness
.and performs the funeral ceremonies.
.
.
.- '., . '.' -, ' ,
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Quan:e.-ls a WilL re{:ognizabl~ under Buddhist law, and, if so, can it alter th~
devolutIOn of an estate P
.
•
.
THE question referred' by the Deputy Commissioner of Henzada~

llnder section 35 of the Burma Courts Act, is Cos foHows ; ,IThiit he, appellant, having attended the deceased, Mi Sbwe, in
lJer illness and having ultimately buried her according to section 63,
.page293, Laws of Manu, the relatives of said Mi Shwe, including
~~er Own S6n,are debarred in law from recovering any residue of
'her property even tinder di~position in her Will in their favour; arid
- "that such is the law, even though the funeral expenses of Mi Shwe
'were defrayed from personal property left by Mi Sh\\'e at her death,
.and not from funds supplied by the appellant.
.
The matter thus referred being one of great importance to the
people of the province, I invited the Advocates of the Court, Maung
Tun Aung and Maung Byu, to discuss it in Court; and I wiIl~set
,out the conclusion at which the Court arrived.
The passage in theManu Kye Dliammathat,Book 10, paragraph 63J
upon which the applicant relied as establishing his claims to inherit,
is very clear and explicit, and lays down broadly the rule that "if
II any person 'being sick shall be assisted by another who is not related
<I to him and dying in the hands of the person he shall bury him ; let
l ( him
take all the property in the possession. of the deceased j his
"parents,chiidren, or relatives shall have no share."
. There is no doubt that the rule thus absolutely stated might_be
JHoductive of the highest inconvenience and injustice;. but still, if it
_'Mrere shown to be the Buddhist law, our Courts would be bound by
-section 6 of the Burma Courts Act to administer it.
..
Certain passag"s were, however, cited by the Advocates, who argued
the case both from the Manu Kye Dhammathat and another treatise,
the Maha)lazathal, attribut-t:d to Kaing-tza .Manu, which is, I believe,
of some authorit~1 and these, I thin'k, sufficiently show that the rule
should not be literally and absolutely followt:d ..
Thus the 7 I st paragraph of the loth book of the M a'nu Kye IJam.mathat shows the law when the person Entitled to inherit shall not
inhe,-it, and the condition of disinherison is a failure to support the
parent.
,.
.
And the passages cited from the J1ahayazat'hat run thus:"If a wealthy man falls sick and anyone takes upon h;mself to treat and
.attend on' him, and provide him with water (hot and cold), provisions, necessaries
suitable to his requirements, and support him,; ~nd if the sick man do not recover
and die, the said other man, on his death, performs the funeral .ceremonies so far
as lay in .his.powerin the best way :it is said that although he is not a relative or
'nearest of kin, yet he is entitled to inherit the property olthe deceased."
Illustrations.
"H a' mangoes t.o a foreign country or distant place having 110 near relative
--with him but l->im~eH akne, and falls severely sick there, and anyone tr.eat£'.and
attends 'him during his illness and, at· hb death; performs the .funeral ceremonies,
:it was held that whatever property the deceased had with him should b.egiven to
,-th.e.;nan whq performed thefuneral feremonies,' and n.:>t to a relative of th~ deceased
as proddedm the Dhamma~hat:' . . . .
..'
. . . ,.
"H?'m-ani:liesin~a foreign couritry
distant. place having an;y '6f his relatives
.~ children with him, and although the villager treats him and performs his funeral

at
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ceremonies, yet he (the villager) cannot ciaim the· right ;of inheritanCe to the'
deceased's property brought by him,"but it. was held thal he is only entitled to
receive the expenses borne by him in performing the funeral ceremonies."
" If a man dies in hisvilla1e "and his children cr near relatives be unable to treat
and ·perform the funeral ceremcnies on account of poverty, some one" out of his
family advances money and performs the funera.l ceremonies, and bases his"c1ahn
to the whole" property belonging to the deceased, on the ground that he has under-·
. gOlie all the expenses in treating h:m 'and performing the funeral ceremonies, It
was held that he is not entitled to get the whole"of the deceased's property, but.
to receive first from the estate the expenses incurred by him (in conducting" the'
funeral ceremonies), and the remaining estate to be equally divided between hiffi'
"and the deceased's children and relatives."
"If the children and near relatives of the deceased are poor, and a different man·
advances money and treat him and performs his funeral cere~/Jnies, the relatives.
and children of the deceased must dh'ide the estate with the other who performed.
the funeral.ceremony equally."

It" is clear from these passages that, where the children accompany
the' parent, the fact of having assisted in sickness and performed the·
funeral ceremonies does net entitle the benefactor to any further
advantage than the reimbursemerit of actual expenditure.
And therefore the conclusion at which we may fairly arrive is that
only when actual neglect or desertion is shown on behalf of those whoare entitled to inherit is the person WIlD assists in sickness and buries:
in de;:J.th entitled to exclude the heirs from the inheritance.
In the particular case referred the heir is a lunatic, and no neglect
\-vas,or can he, attributed to him. I haYe, therefore, no hesitation in
answering the particular question referred by the Deputy Commi1;sioner thus: Although the appellant attended the deceased in her
illness, and ultimately buried her, any relative of Mi Shwe, against
whom no neglect is proved, is not debarred in law from recovering theresidue of her property.
The reference a5 made by the Deputy Commissioner proceeds tomention the Will made in favour of the original plaintiff in this case,
which the Deputy Commissioner treat" as made in favour of the son.
And this mention caused the discussion in Court of the ,"ery impor~allt
question asto whether the Will as known-to English law has any place:
in the Buddhist law, •.and the conclusion at V\ bich" the discussion
arrived was that the idea. of a Will to take effect after death upon
property not actually passing into the. possessiont>£ the legatee was'
foreign to Buddhist law, and that no Will can cause' the devolution 0:£
.property contrary to the law of inheritance.

,..

I observe, however, that this point is not actually raised in thereference by the Deputy Commissioner tathis Court, nor was it
.raisedby the applicant in his petition for a reference ,to this Court.
I .tbink it better, therefore-, not to pronounce any definite decision
upon it, 'although lam inclined to think that the· conclusion above
'.stated iss1und,and that consequently the plaintiff, in his individt;Ial
"'capacity, had no locus standz· under tbe· Will. and that thepropert>y in
suit could only b~ claimed byhiInas in trtistJor the)unatic heir. .
.'
"--.

.
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[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before C. J. WakFnson, Esq., ana Y.W. Qldnton, Esq.
KUMAL SHERIFF (ORIGINAL DEFENDANT--ApPELLAST) 'V. MI SHWE
YWET (ORIGIN~L PLAINTIFF-REsNNDimT). .

Civil Referenc~
No. I,
1875.
Husband and wife-Divorce~Profession of faith-Apostacy-Estoppel under
May
.
s. lIS of the Evidence Act.
.
12.
In a suit for.a divorce from a Mahomedan husband, brought by a Burmese
woman professing the Buddhist faith, but at the time of her marriage simulating
conversion to Islam, and married with Mahomedan ceremonies, the ~1ahomedan
law should form the. rule of decision; and that the Courts cannot grant a divorce
.in such a case when no fault is established on the husband's side..

THE Judgment of the Court was delivered by. WILKINSON, ].-This case Gomes before us as a reff'rence by the
learned Judicial Commissioner, under section 70 of the Burma Courts
Act of 1872, and the opinion of the Court is asked on the following
points, namely:-:-.
(I) fn a suit for a divorce from a Mahomedan, brought by a
Burmese woman' professing the Buddhist faith: but at the
time .of her marriage simulating conversion to Islam, and
married with Mahomedan ceremonies, what law should
form the rule of decision?
(2) Can bur Courts grant a divorce in such a case when no
fault is established in the h'usband?
.\fter hearing ,vhat the Counsel for the respondent had to urge
in support of the rulings of the byo lower Courts, .that the 'case is
governed by the Buddhist Jaw, and that the wife is therefore 'entitled
toa divorce, we are of opinion upon the' facts disclosed that the la'"
to be applied is the Mahomedan.
.
The wife 1\1 i Shwe Y wet admits that at the time of her marriage
~he was a convert (whether actual or feigned is immaterial) to Islam,
arid went through a certain marriage ceremony according to Mahomedan rites, which was such as would have constituted a valid marriage
b,etween two Mahomedans, But she says that previous to this she
also went through the Bu.mese forlll of marriage. We find that all
that was done in this respect was that her husband asked permission
of her patents to marry her, and that some ~lloney passed on the
occasion~ Be this,.as it may, whether amongst the Burmese themsplves
this ~mounts to a valid marriage or not" it is clear that the husband
did not regard it at the timfl in the light ofa marriage ceremony, nor'
does it seem that the wife did either.
.
.
.Indeed, the fact appears only now put forward to supporf the
assertion of the wife; that she. never was anything else than a Buddhist,
though to enable 'her husband to marry her. she did profess M~hoIIledanism.
.
.,
..
:, To cons~itutea~alidmarriage a,ccordinK to Mah.omedan law! b?th
t~~ .contractmg parties must be members of that faith, for,accurdtngto ~he Koran, one of the faithful cannot inarry an unbeliever. Such a..
li}arr~age ..~<;.' en:ti~dt~ep.ugnan~ t~ the .re1i~ion:.ot. the Prophet an\~.is
4
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absolutely void. This difficulty is frequently overcome where a
marriaO"e iscontemplaied between a Mahomedan and a person of another
faith, by the former inducing the latter to apostatize and· profess Islamism. \Vhethe1" this profession is in all cases, or even.in many, the
result of conviction of the truth of the religion embraced may be
doubted ; but it is immaterial, for all that is required to satisfy the law
is that the parties shall both be Mahomedans at the time of thi:' mar- _
. riage, and the only evidence of thatf~ct, .albeit very c?n~lusive,.as
regards t!le apostate, that the,re can be, I~ hIS or. her publIc profeSSion
of the faith and the celebratJon of the ntes which effect or complete
the membership.
.
. In a country like this, where a large number of Mahomedansfrom
other countries have taken up their residence, and in very many cases
their permanent abode, and where tile natives have no race prejudices
against alliances with foreigners, and whose religion offtrsno impedi;'
ment to such, we find these mixe<J m<lrriages everywhere existing
among them, \\ hich have be·en dulycf'lehrated according to~Vlahomedan
rites; the wife having previously renounced her own religion and
embraced that of her husband. ,Such an alliance is nat regarded by
'either party as one of a temporary character, or in any way partaking
of concubinag~ such as the lzaiso/"s that at one' time prevailed
here between Europeans and the women of the country, but as a formal
and a binding marriage. It only requires a short ex?erience of this
country to know thal these marriages are regarded amongst the Mallomedall community as being of as binding a character, and a? conferring on the wife as honorable a position in the family,as if she had been
of, Mahomedan descent; for s~le holds the same positioil as the
husband's other wife does if he happens to have aIii)ther. Theoffspring
likewise of these marriages are brought up in th" Mahomedan fdth;
and are acknowledged by their father as his leg-it imate children, and,
at his death, share in his property as such. The Burmf'se wife also
takes the wife's share if she' is the only one, or 'divides it with the
uther Qf others, as the case may be; and these rights both as regards
the children and the wife are recognised by our Courts.
This being the position tllat a woman acquires by her marriage,
. which marriage has been induced inconsequence pi her own act, willingly t)erformed on f,erpart,for by it she has induced the man to
. enter into a relationship with her which she would not otherwise have
done, and beget children; whereby other rights and obligations are
created, can the r,espondent, by saying she is no longer or never was a
Mahomedan, claim the privilege she undoubtedly. would have had if .
she had married a Buddhist, and was a Buddhist· herself at the time,
,. and ,dissolve the marriage· at her will and· pleasure accordirig to
Burmese law?
We are of opinion she cannot, because she is estopped from denying so solemn and import.mt an act as her pwfession of the Mahornedan faith was. The case clearly comes ,under section lIS of the
Evidence Act, for . she has, by her act or declaration, intentionally
caused her husband to believe her apostasy,and conversion to betrue~
and to marry her acting on that belief••. But even if her act did not
,! -
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work an estoppel under the s~ction, public policy alone would induce
us to say that she is estopped from denying that she is a Mahomedan,
for the right and obligation of a large section of the community
w:mld be most seriously affected were we to fay that such a thing
might be done. It would tend to upset the:family relations of great
numbers of people by inducing any discontenteJ Burmese wife to
come forward, and by saying she never. was anything else than a
Buddhist, bastardize her children, a:ldrender the title to property,
which had been dealt wiLh on the assumption that marriages of this
kind are valid, of no value or at least liable to be attacked by persons
.
who would otherwise have had no right or claim to it.
The wife cannot: be allowed to benefit· by her own improper
conduct and come lnto our Courts and sue for a divorce under such
circ~mstances, there being no grounds under Mahomedan law to
entitle her to claim a divorce.
It may be said that inasmuch as a marriage between a Mahomedan
and an unbeliever is voiJ ab £n£t£o, so also as it is essential to marriage that both parties be of the faith, if one of them apostatizes after
marriage, the marriage ad z'nstanter becomes "oid, and therefore, that
the respondent being no longer, according to Mahomedan law itself,
the wife of the appellant, she is entitled to a decree declaring such to
be the case. That mayor may not be, but ·we have not to give an
opinion on that pdint, nor could we do so upon the materials before us,
but we are of opinion that inasmuch as the suit is brought by the wife
for a divorce only, she cannot, when she finds that she is unable to
obtain a decree for divorce, alter the character of her suit and ask
that her status merely may be declared,
.
For the above rcas:mswe reply that the rule of decision in such
a case as the prf>sent is the Mahomedan law, and that our Courts
cannot grant a divorce.
[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before C,
(I)

J,

Wzlkt'nsolZ, Esq., and

MI PAING, (2) NGA KO
. MI TU, (2) NliA K K

J,

W, Quz'ntol1, Efq.

(ORIGINAL DEFENDANTS-ApPELLANTS)" v.
(ORIGINAL PLAINTIFFS..!RESPONDENTS).

(I)

Inheritance-Limitation Act- Adverse possessiOi/,
The Burmese law of inheritance, when it conflicts \\ ith the Limitation Act, cannot
be enforced in the Courts in British Burma.

THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byWILKINSON, ],-This is a reference from the Judicial Commissioner
~o the Special Court.9n a point of law which has arisen in an appeal
before him, namely, whether the Burmese law of inheritanc~ which
the Courts.in British Burma are bound to administer when the parties
are Buddhists, is affected by the Limitation Act?
By section 4 of Act XVIJ of 1875, which is in the same '\Vord.; as
section. 6 of AcfVlI of 1872 now repealed, it is enacted that ,vhere in
any suit O! proceeding it is ne~eseary for any Court under the Act to

CivI'l Referenu
NO.3,
z875.
December
17·
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d~cide any question regarding succession, inheritance, marriage, or
caste,or any religious usage, or institution, the Buddhist law, in cases
where the parties are Buddhists, etc., shall form the rule of decision,
except in so far as sl',:h law has, by le'gislative enactment, been altered
or abolished, or is' opposed to any custom having the forceofliw in
British Burma.
.
··It is laid down.· in the 33rd paragraph of Vol. X of the Dhamillothat, which· treats of inheritance', that the Jaw for ~he partition of
,inheritance by sons between themselves,- grandsons between themsf.'lves,
a;ndgreat-grandsons between themselves is this: If the inheritance
. of the great-grandfather has not been divided by thegrandfatber,
according to the legal shares, the fathers may ~ivide it; if it be not
divided amongst them, the sons may divide it amongst themselves; if
it be not divided amongst them, the grandsons may divide it amongst
themselves; if it be not divided amongst th('m, the great-graridchildren
may divide it amongst themselves. There is therefore, according t<T
13tlfmese law, a. clear right ofgreat7grandsons to share, in an undivided
inheritance which, in. my opinion, the Courts ,vould - be bound to
give ·effeettounless it comes within the prov£so in section 4 of the
Burma Courts Aet,I875. By the Limitation Act, an indefeasible right
to property is acquired by one who has held possession of it adversely.
to those claiming to be entitled to possession for a Feriod of m0rethan
12, years; for adverse possession from that time;not only bars the
remedy, but extinguishes the right to the property and confers title on
the party holding such adverse possession. It is contended that not..
withstanding this Act the law as expressed in the Dhammathat
applies at the present time. 'I here is; however, nothing in the words of
section 6 of the Burma Courb Act· which even impliedly restricts,
lands to whiGh a right to possession either by inheritance or otherwise
is claimed. from the operation of the general law of limitation which
obtains. throughout British India. The words of the Act which
declare that the law to be administered betwef:n Buddhists is their own
law in matters of inheritance, etc., are almost identical with <,nactments which require the Courts in the Indian Presidencies to admin:'
ister the Hindu and Mahomedan law between Hind tis and Mahomedans,
and the reports of the several High Courts present frequent cases'
where the Limitation Law, especially in cases of Hindus, whose law
allows r.epresentationto the same extent as the Buddhist, has been
successfully pleaded to suits by legal representatives or heirs for'
recovery of ancestral property. lam therefore of opinion that although,
the Burmes,:= law isas it is stated in the paragraph 1 have quoted from
the Dltammathat, it is. circumscribed by the provisions of the Limit- .
ati(}n Act,to th~ extent tb<l,t when there is·eyidenc~ that a paltyhas:
. been in possessjon adyersely to the representativ~_orheir for a period
'of over 12 years he Cannot be ousted from such possession. ·rnthe
case of Bydonath Ojha.v. Gopal Mal and others, 6 Suth. W. R.170,~
j t w~s held that itwasincumbent on the _plaintiff, in a suit to ..enforc::e'
a right to a share inimlllOveable .ancestral. property, to showthatwithin
I~ years before the instit'titioilof the suit the estate was in possession
of persons claiming ,under his ancestor or that if notadually in ·tlie.ir
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possession they received a portion of the profits among them from the
·defendant as trus~ee in poss~s~ion, either of which would of course
have repelled the inferenc~ raised by long possession, that' it had been
adverse. But th9ughlong possession is an evidentiary fa'(;t of much
significance in determining whether it has beeu adver,se, still it is not,
conclusive against the Claimant.

Before

J.

D. Sandford, Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 11. NGA SO GYI.·
Criminal Revision .
Presumption of law-Search warrant-Charge under ss. 3 and 4 of the Gambling
N',<J.,.!18,

Act.
In a ~ase under sections 3 and 4 of the Gambling Act the owner of the house
·should be allowed to prove that the house was net used as a common' gaming·house.
. Moreover, it is only when the house is !'earched under the provisions of section
..5 t~at the presumption albwed by section 6 arises.
.

IN this case the accused, Maung So Gyi, was cOllvicted by the
MagIstrate of Yandoon of keeping or using a comm')n gaming-house,'.,
and six other persons, whose names are not, strange to say, given in
the judgment, of being found therein. The accused were sentenced·
to pay lines.
.
. _Three of them appealed to the District Magistrate and the result of
the appeal was that they were sentenced, the' owner of the house. to
two months', and two others to one month's imprisonment.~:7'·
The case came before this Court on revision on the' motion of
Mr. Drapes.
.
· I ~ndth(l.t the only evidence of the l~ouse being used as a common
gamIng-house is ilnt cards dropped from the person of one of the
persons found in the house. The Magistrate therefore considered that
-the presu lllption allowed by section tJ of the Gambling Act applied.
But he has omitted to notke that the owner of the lTOuse wished to
·cali witnesses to prove that he was not gambling. These witnesses
'were not called, and if theX bad been called, it is quite possible that
they may have proved that the house ,,"as not used as a common'
,gaming-house. And the presumption allowed by section 6 only applies
until the contrary is made 10 appear. Tr.e owner of the hotise was in
this case not'allowect to m.lke the corltrary to appepr, and the presump- ,
~ion has been, I consider, unfairly applied.
Moreoverl it is only when .the house is searched under the provisions
-of section 5 that the presumption Clilowed by section 6 arises, and here
there is not,hing to.,how that the house was searched under these prc~
visions, The warrant filed is. not one authorizing entry and search
.under that section, but an ordinary warrant of arrest.
.
· On this ground, also, I am. of opinion that the presumption that the
'hoJse !Vas used as a ccmmoH gaming-house 'was Improperly applied.
· There is therefore no proof on the records that the house was used·
as a· common gaming.-house, and the conviction will be quash~d as·
illegal, and the sentences passed, both in the original and the appd!ate.
(;ourtsJ ~vhethe,r of fine or of impriso!1ment,
be set aside.

will

1877.
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It m.ust always be borne in mind that the Gambling Act is a penal
law, and one of avery stringent character, and that· its provisions are
to be very closely interpreted; and are not to be extended so as to meet
cases ,,'hich do not strictly faU within thl?m.

Before J. Jardlne, Esq.
Cr;mina~.·Appeal

No. 95.
z878•
September"
z8~

NGA PAW v. QUEEN·EMPRESS.
Bvidimce of an accomplice-Statement of co-prisonel--Corroboration--.False accusation-'.Judge and '.Jury-Law in India-ss. 133, II4. Indian Evidence ACt·The Police-Confession-Jdentity of prisonel'-Liberty of the subject.
The evidence of one or more accomplices is to be received wilh the utmost
caution when not corroborated by other evidence from a more respectable source.
The mere statements of a confessing co-prisoner are of still less value,· especially
where any improper motive for confession exist;.

IN 'this case the only witness who connects Nga Paw with the
dacoity is a woman, who, after seeing him in police custody, says she
recognizes him as one of the men who entered the house. The Sessions
Judge doe~ not allude to her evidence in his judgment, and probably
was of opinion that the recognition was doubtful.
..
The police first arrested one Aung Tha, who named himself and
six others as the dacoits: some of these men were arrested: It has
been· found since that Aung Tha and at least three of the men he
naIlfed were not .concerned in the dacoity. One Nga Kyu,who was
also arrested, then .said that Aung Tha had given false information.
Nga Kyu gave ina separate list of the d~coits,l and on his infor~)~tion
Nga Paw was arTl?sted.. The other three persons who were JOmtly
tried by theSessions Judge also implicated Nga Paw.·
,
It is.evident from the judgment that the conviction is based chiefly
on the statements of those accused persons wh.o;.,e mere stateme;nts
are, of -course, entitled to far less weight than the sworn t~stimony
of an ·accomplice·witness who speaks on oath, and on condition of
beiHg pardoned if he makes a true disclosure, and whose statements
are subjected to the great test of cross-examination. We all know
that people more readily tell lies when they speak in secret without
being exposed to the questioning of the person they accuse.
Of course a statement so made is often true, just as the uncorrobo"
rated statement of an accomplice may be true; but it is not safe· tobelieve it. In Regz"na v. Fowler, Lord Abinger said: "No one can
hear the case without entf'rtaining a suspicion of the ~prisoner's guilt,
put the rules of law JIlust be applied to all men alike. It is a practice
that deserves all the reverence of law, that Judges have uniformly told
juries that they ought not to pay any respect to tnt testimony of an
accomplice unless the accomplice is corroborated in some material'
cir'Cumstanccs. . Now, in my opinion that corroboration ought to consist in somedrcumstance that affects the identity of the party
aCclsed.
*
"The. dangeris·that \.hen 'a man is fixed,
It and knows that his own guilt is detected, he purchases impunity
II by talsely a-ccusingothers."
In Rex Y. Wz"lkes, Baron_ Alderson
said : " The confirmation whi.ch I always advise juries to requireis:
"a confirmation of sqme .fact which goes to fix the guilt upon the·

*.
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/I particular person charged."
In Regina v. Jenkins, the same learned
Judg(: said: II Where there is one witness of bad character giving
" evidence against both prisoners, a confirmation of his testimony with,
" regard to one is no confirmation of his testimony as to the other.'" In
Reg£1za v. Stubbs, Chief Justice Jervis observed that /I nothing is
"so easy as for the accomplice speaking truly as to all the other
" .facts of the case, to put the third man in his own place." Baron
Parke also said: II An accomplice necessadly knows all the facts
,( of t~~ case; and his story, when the question of identity is raised~
I( does not receive any support_ from its consistency with the facts."
In Regina v. Mullins, Maule, J., points out a danger which always
exists: "It often happens that an accomplice is a friend of those
" who committed the crime with him, and he would much rath('r get
II them out of the scrape and fix an innocent man
than his real
"associate." In Regz·na'v. Nookes, in which two accomplices spoke
distinctly as to the prisoner, Littledale,]., told the jury that if their
statements were the only evidence he could not advi!>e them to convict th~ prisoner. In commenting on this case, Peacock, C.L
remarked in Regina v. Elahi Bux : "This, as a general rule, iii correct,
"for otherwise two cQmpanions in guilt might get off by confessing
" and falsely accming two innocent persons."
- This review of decided cases shows that, although in England a
jury may convict on the uncorroborated evid~nce of an accomplice;
a Judge, except in very remarkable circumstances (which I will allude
to afterwards), invariably advises them to be very cautious in believing the accomplice. The accomplice is usually of bad character himself in Burma, he has often been in jail before, and he frequently has some design of his own to serve.
, The law in Indi~, both before and after the passing of the evidence
Act of 1872, has been the same as in England. The ruling in Queen
v. Etahz' Bux has been incorporated in that Act. Section 133 says ~
"An accomplice shall be a competent witness against an accused
person, and a conviction is not illegal merely because it proceeds upon
the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice." But section 114
embodies th,e general experience of men in the statement that" an
"accomplice is unworthy of credit tinless he is corroborated in
(( material particulars." The exceptions to this rule, as shown ,in the
illustrations further down, which are taken from Sir Barnes Peacock's
judgment, are very remarkabI.e. One is the case of a /I person of the
highest character," who caused a death by his negligence about
s0i!le machinery. His partner, (( a person of equally good character,"
may well be trusted to tell the truth as witness. The other is the
unusual case of three persons captured on the spot, who deposed to,
, their having committed the crime. If they are proved to have been
kept apart, and if when examined as witnesses they all tell the same
story' implicating a fourtli,~ome credit may be attached to their
statements.
The Indian Courts feel it necessary to be equally cautious with the
Indian witnesses as th-e Engli~h Courts with the English witnesses;
and the same law of evidence applies to Burma,

a

, In the ;~aseof Regina'v. Budhu Nanku (1. L. R., r Bo. 475)~Chief
justice Westtol1P quashed the convictions on the ground that the
approvers <accomplices made into \yitriesses) were not corroborated
as toldentitv. The Court below had treated the statements of the'
accused as :corroborative ·:>f the evidence <Df the approvers. The
High Court held that the confessions of co-prisoners implicating the'
other prisoners could. not be treated as corroborative of the accolll-'
pI ice-witnesses , evidence.. The previous statements of the accomplice
are not ,":hat is meant by independent corroborative evide'.lce.··
"
,In the present case I have noted that the accomplices whoimpli~
cate Nga' Paw are not accomplice-wItnesses. They are merely coprisoners, who are under no obligation to speak t~etruth, and who
have not to face cross-exarriination in the \\itness-box. Being accused
p~rsons, they are not even obliged to answer any question of the
J udgeunless they like. _ So, although 'when theyniake confessions
]'mplicating themselves, their confessions may be taken into considerationas against co.:prisoners on trial for the same offence! the
objection which before the passin~ of section 30 of the Indian Evidence
Actcou!:l have been taken to the admissibility may now be taken
to the value of such confessiolis as against the other prisoners.
The Courts should also take the trouble to examine the circum,stances in which the confessions were originally made. In the present,
case ,Aung' Tba wasa.nested .by' the police on the comphlint of the.
persons robbed. -This may have been a reasonable complaint justi.
fying the arrest. But I think it would have been a mOre prudent
course if there had been any' Magistrate near to have Itt him be the
judge as to whether warrants should issue against the people \vhom
Aung Tha accused. The police cannnt arrest without warrant on a
complaint or suspicion, unless the complaint or sllspicion is reason~
able. The evils of the contrary course are considel able. The,police
niay be designedly put on a wrong- scent, as in the Sessions Judge's
opinion, they were put by Aung Tha. Or the man arrested at haphazard may implicate himself or others in order to escape a false
charge. The stolen property is usually made away with \\ hile, the
proceedings ate going on. In a recent case of confession in which
several men ",ere convicted ~f a capital offe~ce by the Sessions
Judge of TenasSerim, the prisoners were not brought to a M;;gistrate
till· about three weeks after arrest. One of them was arrested 30,
days after the murder, And the policeman said : "I arrested hiJ1l
"because, he was a gambler, and not on any information. I arrested the
II others on his saying that they were concerned."· If people are thus
illegally arreste-d on capita.l charges, and kept so long away from the:
'Magistrate, they may well think it better to make false confessions
than elidure lmlgsU:iipetise.
The reasons for. £u~pi,c;6n being .when the law has been broken, fot;:
'{tslJointed out, by ,Minkby, J.,in lheQueen v; Behdry Sfng (7:
Cal. W. R.. Crim. Rulings, p. 3), there are, express provisions t6:
prevenlconft>ssidlis being unduly obtainec;l. " A 'policeman .whohas.
~rnade" an a-ri.'estriiaY· not keep the. mari in the jungle or in: 19nely·
pla:c~s: he must undersedtori' II:)I' cif fhe Procedure Code take &17;
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{;iin~withoutunnecessary delay to.a Magistrate; or before an
offi-:er ill 'charge of a police station. Within 24 hours the man must
be sent on to' the Magistrate, unless the Magistrate directs to the
contrary by a special ordE-r. No person arrested can be discharged
\vithout the Magistrate's crder: and urider section 132 a special
responsibility is thrown on the District Magistrate who has the general
control of the police, and who must be informed of all arrests whatevn Unless the law is adhered to Justice will be continually
defeated, as witnesses will not come for ward if they are themselves
liable to be arrested on the umupported statement of some scoundrel
who wants very like!y to save himself and his comrades.
.
In the case before me I see no better reason for believing the
accused pd"sons who implicate Nga Paw than for believing Aung
'j ha who gave in a faL;e list of the dacoits.
I do not think the Sessions Judge would have convicted on the evidence of the one 'witness
who identifies NgaPaw, if the cOilfessions had not been put in as
corroboratior:; and as Nga Paw has never confessed, I am of opinion
that h.:: ~hou ld be acquitted.
I may add that Nga Kyu, one of the prisoners, should not have
been examined as a witness until after formal'conviction.
.
In giving this judgment I have been Jed to discuss the w.eight to
be attached to the testimony of accom?lice..,itnesses and accomplices
being jointly tried, because in several cases lately I have ohserved a
tendency. to treat the niere confessions of prisoners as if they were
of equal value as -against other pe>ople with the testimony of accomplice-\vitnesses. It was ,even urged to me yesterday at Sessions by the
Government Advocate that undLr section 30 of the Evidence Act
a conviction might be had where the identity of the prisoner was not
s'poken to except hy his u~sworn co-prisoners. Such a cOllvictoion
would be unprecedenred, and even if it were right, as a guess or suspicion might be right, it may just as likely be wrong j and if the
whole experience of Judges goes for anything, it will most likely be
wrong.
. .
.
Fraudulent ander-iminal men are quite capable of concocting stories
th3.t have the appeara'lCe of truth, as we see every day in 'cases
of forgery and of claims supported by a string of false witnesses.
We. camiot treat bad men as if they were g-'lod men: iNe do not go
for pure water to polluted streams; and it will be a time of menace
to thegene.:ral liberty if the words of :;\ few scouncli:els are to be treated
as equivalent to the oath of one honest man.
. .
. TI1e Court reve~es the .condction and sentence passed on Nga
Paw.
.

send
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SELECTED JUDGMENTS· AND RVLINGS,
The imprisonment awarded in default of;payment of a fine for an offence punish.
able under the Penal Code with fine only must be simple, not rigorous. Pla~'iJ;lg
cards in a private house is not an offence punishable by law.
.

THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byJARDINE, ].--The i.uestion of law referred makes it necessary. to
rule whether or not the imprisonment awarded in default of payment
or' fine for an offence punishable under the Indian Penal Code with fine
only may be rigorous impris:mment. This depends on the cOllstrqction of 'section 67, which is: "If the offence be punishable with fine
" only, the term for which the Court directs the offender to be impd.
"soned in default of payment of fine shall not exceed the following
"scale." Then follows the scale. The word" imprison ment" is not
defined in the Penal Code for the general. purposes of the Code, but
only as a punishment, and the meaning stated in section 2, clause 18,
of the General Clauses Act, lof 1868, does not of necessity belong to
the word in Acts passed bef!)re the Clauses Act.
In section 53 of the Penal Code lC the punishments to which offend-R
ers are liable under the provisions of this -Code" are enumerated. In
this list occurs "impris.onment, which is of two descriptions, namely,
(1) rigorous, that is, with hard labour, (2) simple."
These words discriminate sharply the two punishments, and throughout the Code the words "siluple" and lC rigorous" are contrasted, and
whenever authority to inflict both kinds of punishment is given ill the
punishing sections the words "of either description" are employed.
The general section 66 refers the Courts to the punishing sections to
discover what kind of" imprisonment" they may inflict in default of
payment of fines. It may be ., of any description to which the dffender
.
might have been sentenced for the offence."
But section 67 deals with offences "pulJ.ishabl~ with fine only" ~
here the imprisonment in default is not looked upon as a (punishment,
and all that the Court call do is ,to direct the offender "tu be
imprisoned!'
.
. . _/
.
The words" of either descrIptIOn' are not used; It may therefore
be inferred that there was no intention of authorizing rigorous
imprisonment where the only punishment is fine. .
We have considered whether the last clause of section 309 of the
present Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1872), which was passed
since the General Clauses Act, would support the contrary inference.
- It is as follows: "Where a person is sentenced to _fine only, the
Magistrate may award such term of imprisonment in default of payment of fine as is allowed by law; provided the amoUlltdoes not
exceed the Magistrate's powers under this Act.'" This clause appears
to us to deal only with the term of imprisonnient allowed by law; that
is, in the case under consideration, allowed by section 67 of the
Penal Code. Th~ clause does not in,terpret tha~ section,but leaves
the discussion where if was.
.
Moreover, in section 6.] the noun "imprisonment" is not used.
III section 510 of ~he Procedure Code (section 300 of the former Code J
Act
of 1861) where the Courts are empo.wered to "c::ommi.fto
.prison" persons who are" to. be kept n prison" because they fail to
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furnish security for good behaviour, it is explained that H imprisonment"
under this section may be rigorous Or simple, as the Court Or Magis-·
trate in each case directs; and had the legislature intended to confer'
similar discretion on the Courts in cases punishable under the PenaL
Code with fine only, it would probably have used similar language.
Semble, in section 536 of the Procedure Code, where wilful neglect to
comply with an order for maintenance is established, the Magistrate;
may order the defaulter "to be impi'isoned with Or without hard
labour." Section 66 of the Penal Code prevents the infliction of
rigorous imprisonment for such offences as that defined in section,
2gl, namely, those punishable with simple imprisonment or fine or
both. It would be absurd to suppose that the legislature intended toauthorize the punishment of rigorous imprisonment in ordinary cases
of nuisan-ce and to prohibit it where the nuisance was repeated after
a lawful order had been passed to abate it.
There is no pJ.:.inciple justifying the exaction of hard labour from a
person who is imprisoned merely for default of paying a fine: if such
sentences are supported, ,the offences described in section 67 cease tobe "pt1ni~hable with fine only.," There is no express authorization of
so great and general a power, whereas in the instances already
adduced it would seem that the lezislature considered an express
authorization requisite.
Leaving this question of law the Court has to determine whether
the accused committed any offence, the Judicial Commissioner having
state(l in the reference that they appear to have committed none.·,>,The
only fact proved is that they met in a private house and played cards.
Nothing else was alleged against them. The Extra Assistant Commissioner who tried the case was well aware that no "common injury,
danger or annoyarce" was caused. But he quotes some order of the
Deputy Commissioner as justifying his apparent belief that such mischief is a necessary consequence of a game at cards. No such inference is to be drawn and evidence of the fact should ha\'e been' given
l>efore convicting the accused. The invasion of the house without
warrant, the arrest of the 'accused, and the seizure of their effects, were
harsh and illegal proceedings. The seden<:es to rigorous imprisonment for 20 days and IS days were grossly severe. The reasons for
directing payment to Nga Ke Le of half the. fines, t·.e., of Rs. 12-8-0
are not apparent.
We quash the convictions and order the fines, if paid, to be
returned.
fSPECIAL COURT.)

Before C. J. W£lkt'nson, Esq., and J. JartiJne, Esq..
{r) l\IUN SEIN, (2) ALON, ATPll:LLAN~SV. QUEEN-EMPRESS,
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Chinese tf lottery-Method of conducting it- Clerks or canvasser~-s. 294A of th~
Indian Penal Code-, Gambling in private houses in contradistinction-to gam'bUng in common gaming-nouses-Daings or man{;gers-Uberty of the subject - ,
PubUc gaming a common nuilance-Ch~ati'1g and other corrupt practices of
common gaming~houses.
.
.
.
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Gambling in private houses is not punishable bylaw. Befo~e a conviction can
l:1e obtained under section 294-A it is necessary to give evidence of actu:.lI an.uo)'.
ance or injury to the public.

THE Judg~ent of the Court was delivered by·is an appeal from a ruling of mine' in a
<case which was tried before me as Recorder exprcising the powers of
'a Comt of Session in which the appellants were found guilty of keeping
an office or place for the purjJose of drawing a lottery not authorized
by Government, and for publishing proposals to pay a sum of money
for the benefit of persons on an event or continge~cy relative OT
applicable to the drawing 6f a ticket or lot in a lottery not authorized by
Government, offen ces punishable under section ~94A of the Penal
Code, where I ruled to the jury that if they found the evidence showed
that the accused or. either of them kept a house fo.r transacting the
business connected with the lottery, although the drawing did not.
actually take place therein, that is to say, if everything short of the
,drawing was dOlle there, the case came within the meaning of the
'section of keeping a placcor offke for the purpose of drawing lottery
and they would be guilty. I thought at the time that if I put any
other cO;1struction on the words" fOf the purpose of drawing!' I should.
be making the section nugatory, a conclusion 1 was bound to avoid,
unless I could 110t see any other rea'ionable construct'Oll which would
have a ciifferent effect.
The' facts of the case are these: the two accused were partners in a
lottery or tf as it is called, and several clerks were employed in
going about collecting subscriptions for the lottery, holding out that
perseus who won would receive thirty times the amolint they staked. It
wa!? proved that the second accused received at his house the moni~s.
so collected and gave directions concerning- the l(lttery, whilst the
accounts and books cf the lottery were kept at the first acCused's
_house, and that the business c~mn::ctcd with the lottery up to the time
when it was ready b) be drawn was tram acted there; but the declaring the winning- animal, or, in other words," the drawing of the lottery,"
took place in an open space near t he Chinese burial-ground.
.
The manner' in which subscriptions were obtained was by employing-clerks or tanvassc:rs to go round amongst the Burmese. and,
Chinese inhabitants of the fawn and SQlicit them to take sharts,informing them that if they drew the winning animal they would receive
thirty times their stake.
.
These canvassers took with them sheets of paper divided into 36
squares. or compartments, e,lch square. having printed on it the representation of some real or imaginary animal, bird.. fish, or reptile, one
of which, when the lottery was closed by all the shares being taken
by stakers, or as many subscr~bers obtained as was thought sufficient,
weuld be declared by the dazng or manager of the lottery to be the
animal, &c., that had won, when allthose who .had staked their money
on it would I€ceiye thirty times the amount each had staked, and the
others who had placed their money on other animals wotrld get noth~
ing, a mode of conducting the lottery evidently" advantageous to the
daz"ng and capable of great· abuse. in his favour,as practically it always
WILKINSON, J.~ This
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is, fOf' heselties the winning anip1al with reference to the number
of stakers ont:ach,and he is not likely to select one as the wimH;r
which had been heavily backed. The clerk's duty was daily to bring
2.nd deliver toone of the accused the papers and stakes collected, and,
when sufficient monry haa been collected,to ilOtify-to the subscriber
the day and place when the daing would declare the winning animal.
On the day appointed this was done in the presence of as many sub.
scribers as chose to attend, and the nexc day the pfr'Sons who had put
their money on it were paid. Whilst the lottery was being got up
the accounts were kept and all the business relating to it was transacted
in a room in" the house·of the first accused, and it was there where
the books, collection papers, dice, etc., connected with it were seized,
by the Folke.
.
. At the dose of the case for the prosecution Mr. Vertannes, the
Advocate for the accused, asked me if I thought there was any evidence
to go to the jury that the accuseJ kept a place for the purpose of
dra'wing a lottery inasmuch as it was not drawn in the house but in
the open space of ground mentioned; and submitted that in order to
render them runishable under section 294A it was necessary that the
, drawing should have taken place in the house.
CTn the other hand the Government Advocate submitted that the
evidence supported the offence charged, arguing that the drawing was
mere.!y one stage, and that it was not necessary in these lofteries, and,
in fact, that it' never happened that the adual drawing should be Cone
in the place which the accused were shown to have carried on the
busiuf ss pertaining to the lottery; and that th~ place kept for the
purpose of the lot tery business must ne-cessariiy be said to be kept for
the ultimate object, that is, the drawing. Hence a place kept for
carrying out the bttery was a place kept for the purpcse of drawing,
although the drawing itself may have occurred elsewhere. The
ruling I ga\-e to the jury to guide them in coming to a yerdict on the,
facts I gave doubtingly, and remarked that it was one that ought to be
appealed from, in the event of the jury finding the accused. guilty.
An appeal has been preferred to this Court, ~and, after having had the
advantage of hearing tl:e question ·of the construction of the section
fully argued, I am now of opinion that the intcrtJrftation I gave at the
trial is not -correct; and that before a person -can be found guilty of
keeping a place for the purpose of drawing a lottery, it must be
prov.ed that the drawing did in fad take place in such place. Before
section 294A was enad.edthe law with r.espect to lotteries was.
- regulated ~y Act V of 1844, whichnedared that in the territories'Subject to the Government of the East IndIa Company, all lotteries not
authorized by -Government should, from and after the 3!st day of
March J844, be deemed and were thereby declared commo,n and
p'ubU, nuzsances a.nd against law. By sedion 2 it was enacted that,
from and . after th<. day aforesaid, no person should,in the,said
territories, ptiblicly-or privately keep any office or. place for the
purpose of draWing any lottery not authorized by Government, or
-should have any such lottery drawn, or shouldknowingly suffer any such
le.ttery: tobe drawn in his or het: 110U~1 and any.person so offending,
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-should for every such offence, upolJ,.conviction before a Justice of the
, Peace or Magistrate, be punished by fine not exceed ing five thousand
;rupees.· Section 3 enaCted that no person should, under any pretence, .
.device, or ilescription whatsoever, agree to pay any sum, or to deliver
any goods, Or to do or forbear doing anything for the benefit of any
person, whether with or withouf'consideration,on any event or con.tingency relative or applicable to the drawing of any ticket, lot, n'umiber, or figure in any such lottery, or should publish, any proposal for
any ofthe purposes aforesaid, and any person offending in any of the
matters mentioned in that section should for every such offence, upon
'conviction before a Justice of the Peace or Magistrate, ,he punished by
fine not exceeding one thousand rupees. This Act 'i\-as repealed by
ACt XXVII of 1870 which enacted 'section 294A in its stead. It was
decidedly more highly penal in its provisions than the present section
of the Code which is now the sole criminal law with respectto
lot:eries. The old Act declared lotteries to be common and public
.nuisances, as they are by English law; but \yhether the legislat ure i~
substituting a new section of the Penal Code for an Act expressly
relating to lotteries intended that they should z"pst> facto be still deemed
so to be, we have no expressed declaratio" in the law as it stands to
;guide us, and whether thry' are or not can only be inferred from the
:position which the section occupies in the Code. It has been inserted
'at the.end of the chapter which relates to offences affecting the public health, safety, convenience, decency, and morals, and the first se'Ction of this chapter, section 268, gives a definition of a public nuisance,
.namely, any act or illegal omission which causes any common injury,
.,danger, or annoyance to the public, or to the people in general who
dwell or occupy property in the vicinity, or which must necessarily
cause injury, obstruction, danger or annoyanceto pusons who have
-occasion to use any public right 1\ ow, a lottery in itself does r.ot
Iflecessarily cause any of these consequences from its mere existence.
I t would requ ire something more to bring it within the defin:tion, such
as of its attracting crowds of persons about the place where it was
,~eing held and thereby causing obstruction of the highway or a
-disturbance and excitement in the neighbourhood, tc the annoyance
-of the peaceful inhabitants· of the vicinity.
.
Under the Penal Code therefore, although the keeping a place' for
the drawing or the publishing matters in respect to them are punish"able, it does nrA seem that they are public nuisances per seJ -but may
"only become such under certain circu!11stances; and before a convi::-'
tion could be obtained under section 294A, it would be necessary to
give evidence of actual annoyance or injury to the public (see Reg.
'Y. Hau Nagjt", 7 Bam.; C. C. 74).
.
..
'
Whether or not in Rangoon, where the same English common· and
:statute .'aw is administered as in Calcutta, a lottery is at common
law 0:- under the English statute a public nui3ance notwithstandang'the repeal of Act Vof 1844/ which expressly declared it to be
one, and the non-existence of any declaration to that effect in the
'Penal Code, and punishable without any evidence of actual annoy.ance~ because, as in the case of common gaming-houses, they may
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be said to be detrimental to the public as they tencl to promote cheating and other corrupt practices and incite to idleness and avaricious
ways of gaining property (Bacons alo. lit. nuisances (A) and Hawkins, P.C., Ch. 76, s. 6), or It from their tendency to endanger" the
public peace by drawing to~etherdissolute characters as in the case of
houses of ilHame (3 Institute, Ch. 98, p. 204) and people of bad livelihood or improvident character, is a question that I am not now
calIed upon t~give an opinion. But under the Penal Code in my
opinion they are not per se public nuisances, and} think that the legis.
lature in repealing the old law intended that persons connected with
them should-only b~ regarded as offenders under special circumstances j
for it reserved to the Executive Govern~ent the power in its discretion to prohibit them. It would seem that when some or any· of the
evil consequences which, experience tells us, flow from gam~ling by
means of public lotteries and in gaming-houses are likely to arise,
thIS power was then intended to be -exercised in the interests and for
the prote::tion of the general public; and that so long as lotteries
\"ere kept pri'late thty are not to be considered obnoxiou;; to the law
any more than private gambling is, for there is no law \-,"hich prevents
men in their own private houses gambling to any extent they like;
all that they are prohibited from doing is to gamble in a common gaming-house or in public places. When, however,persons keep an office
or place to which the public car. resort, for the purpose of conductinG
the business connected with loll eries, there the law says, if they dra\~
the loltuies there or take means to make them public, they shall oe
punished, provided th~ Goyernment gives permission to prosecute
them. They then partake of the character of public gaming which
. it is against the policy of the law to· permit.. when the law can be put·
in foreeto stop thee.
The legislature appears to hav,= intended to It'aye lotteries as a
general rule to' be dealt with as mere public nuisances, when they are
brought witliin the terms of the· definition in sectipn 268; and to
Teserve the punishment tinder section 294A for their originators or
managers, when they draw them in a place kept for the purpose. It
was urged that the drawing is but a single incident connet ted with
a lottery, and that the legislature could not, have intended merely to
punish it and allow to go unpunished all that WtlS done preparatory
and ancillary to the drawing, for in that case it would be only neces,sary to have the drawing 'take place in some: unfrequented spot, and
,an office with all its paraphernalia for successfully getting tip the
.1oltery might be kept with impunity..
.
That may be ~rue, but it inay with more force be replied t.hat if
t1)e legis)ature intended to ellact a penalty for managing lot-teries in
. a certain office as well as for keeping an o'ffice for the drawing of
them, they would bave taken. care to have clearly stated such an
, intention: for they ha7e not so expressed themselves in section 29~.A.
Ha9they aimed at anything more than the drawing, we should
-expect to have found the section differently worded, so that there should
be' no doubt that, not only the drawing, but whatever was ancillary to'
.or was requisite to be done in carrying out that end should be
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punishable, some such words as the following would have been. use-d :
'i.Whoever keeps an office or pl!lce for the purpose of dralYinO' anv
1pttery or of cloi~gor transacting any business or proc(eding cop;ected
therewith sbci.llbe punished."
. .
. But as nothing else is specified besides the drawing we must conelude th~t that alone was what legislation was directed against.
It would, I think, bea straining of . the meaning of the words
used to say that, because something else is done which is necessarilY
connected with the drawing and without which the drawing would
not be likely to take place, therefore the keeping an office for the
purpose of doing this, something else is a keeping for the purpose
of the drawing. In one way it rna)' be said that whatever is dOne
which assists in bringing about a certain object is . done for the purpose of that object, but a penal enactment cannot. be read in the
same broad sense. By the rules of interpretation we are bound t.o
interpret them strictly according to the strict and literal meaning of
the words, and not to enlarge the meaning of a clause beyond what
the words themsehes clearly and manifestly imply, and. their grammatical construction justifies. The section specifies only the drawing.
and states that whoever keeps an office crplace for that purpose
shall be punished. Following then the rule of interpretation, can
thes'e words be taken to mean anything else than the immediate purpose of drawing and not anything that may be collaterally or indirectly
connected with the drawing? Upon the best consideration' that I
have been able ·to give the subject I am of opinion that the former
is the true meaning d the section and such.is the interpretation I
now put upon it. This may, and no doubt will,-place many difficl,IIties in the way of stopping these baneful institutions called tis,
,,,hich, in the towns where Chinese reside in any numbers, are the
means of much loss to the confiding and unsuspecting but easily
induc.ed Burmese, ~nd, by the unfair practices that characterize their
mana[ement, are so fruitful a means of dishonest gain to the da£ngr(lr IJi'l:magers, for these men never draw the tis at their own
. houses, or keep any place for the purpose; but when they have
secured as much money ona particular Ii as satisfies their avarice,
they go out to some unfrequented place in the suburbs alH;J there
II declare the winning animal,"
or, in ordinary parlance, draw the
lottery. But although this may be the result of our ruling, in this
. case we are nevertheless bonnd to declare the law only and not, .
whilst acting' as Judges, to assume the functions of the legislature and
extend its operation beyond what it limits, merely because some good
might result therefrom. If the law is considered to be inadequate'
t~ meettbe requirements of the case, that is a reason for legislative .
interference, so that its operation may be extended to meet these.
cases,but n?t for us to put a forced constructi9n upon it to ensure.
the.same object. .
.
.
r.··.
.
'B~ing therefore of opinion tnat upon the proper construction of
the w<-rds I, whoever keeps an office or place for the purpose of drawing .any lottery t I . it is ~ecessarythat it should. be proved to. be.
d!r~c!lyand specially: k.e,ptfor the drq,wing, before aconv!ctioli .ca#.
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be supported, and that it is not sufficient that it be kept for anything'
merely incidentally connected with the drawing, and as there is no
evidence in the present case that the appellants did keep the room
where the business connected with the tz" was carried on for the
purpose of drawing the tz~ but on the contrary that the evidence
shows that it was drawn in an unfrequented locality outside the town,
the verdict on the first charge cannot be supported and must be set
aside, and t~e appellants acquitted. But as regards the second
charge, that they published the ti, the verdict is good and must
stand, as there was sufficient evidence which the jury believed to
support it.
.
JARDINE, }.-The accused, Mun Sein and A Lon, were each found
guilty by the jury at the Recorder's Sessions of the following offences
punishable under section 294A of the Indian Penal Code, namely,
keeping an office or place for the: purpose of drawing a lottery not
authorized by Government, and publishing proposals to pay a sum of
money for the benefit of persons on an event or contingency relative
or applicable to the drawing of a ticket or lot in a lottery unauthorized
by Government.
They have appealed from the Recorder's sentences on the ground
of misdirection in certain matters of law, which resolve themselves
into 'two points relating to the interpretation of section 294A, which
is as follows:" VVhoever keeps any office or place for the purpose of drawing any IQttery not
authorized by Government shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine, or with both. __
"And whoever publishes any proposal to pay any sum or to deliver any goods.
or to do or forbear doing anything forthe benefit of any persons on any event or'
contingency relative or applicable to the drawing of any ticket, lot, number, or
figure in any such lottey, shall be punished with fine which may extend to one
thousand rupees,
"Whoever keeps any office or place for the purpose of drawing any lottery not
3:uthcrized by Go,:ernment shall be p1;!nished with i~prisonment .of eitheQ-jescrip.
tlOn for a term which may extend to SIX months, or With fine, or WIth both. .

The first question relates to the words "for the purpose of drawing any lottery." At the trial the learned Recorder remarked:
"This part of the question is to my mind not free from doubt, conscious as I am that the clause being a penal one the contents should'
be interpreted literally; and I should rather the point had to be ruled
by another Court than by me, sitting, as I now do, as Sessions Judge,
not having had the opportunity of hearing argument upon It and sufficiently .considering it. On first impressions I was inclined to think
that it was necessary that there should be an actual drawing at the
place said to be kept,' but on further reference it seems to me that
I that cannot be the intention of the legislature, for to insist
upon it
would -be to render the clause nugatory, for all that a person would
haveto do would be te have the drawing at any place away from the
office, whilst he might in the most open manner transact all the bUJiness connected with at this office up to the time; that it had .been
arranged to draw the lottery. The drawing is the fina.J act in the
business of keeping a lottery, which may require ~o office to carry
it out. It may be the work of a minute as in these Chinese Us,
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where the drawing consists merely in the exhibiting to the subscribers
of a particular animal, or it may take s')me hou.rs, as where there
is literally a drawing of tickets. It is not necessary, it seems to me,
that to bring the word draw£ng within the meaning oUhe section,
a lottery should be actually decided by the dra'wing of ticket. It is
equally as mucp drawn whether the winner is decided by means of
cards, dice, or a tetotum cr any other way. Since then it is n,ot
necessary that a place should be kept for the actual drawing, the legislature would hardly have passed a special law to preven~ that taking
place which .could easily be done without j it would therefore show that'
what they had in view was to prevent the drawing by putting difficulties in the way of htteries arriving at that final stage of their
existence, and consequently thai the word (purpose' must refer not
to the actual drawing alone, but to all the bm;iness transactions which
take place beforehand and which go to render the drawing practicable by getting the lottery filled up. These transacti(Jns then may
be fairly said to be for the purpose of the drawing. That being so,
I must rule that it is not necessary that the place should' be kept in
order that a lottery shall be drawn in it, but that if the business
'of the lottery is transacted there, it comes within the provision of
section 29'4A, and that whoever does this commits an offence under
that section."
'
The learned Government Advocate has supported this view of
the case, while Mr. Vertannes has argued that the words should be
co~strued strictly, that an appropriate meaning m list be given to the
word (( drawing," and that a comparison of the section with the wider
and more stringent provisions of the repealed Act V of 1844 shows
that it was the intention of the legislature to deal only' with certain
acts in relation to lotteries as penal offences ana to leave the others
to the ordinary laws.
'
Now in this matter of interpretation I think the main principles
,are thos~ already indicated by the Recorder. As Lord Coleridge
said in. Bows v. Fenwz'ck (9 L. R. C. P., p. 339) when interpreting
the meaning of the word (place" in 16 and 17 Vic., C. Ilg, S. I
(anont betting-houses), these Statutes are an interference with the
liberty of the subjed and must therefore be strictly construed. On
the other hand we must seek to discover what the mischief is which
the law intended to prevent jwe must construe the' section "so as
to carry out that object as far as possible, but at the same time not,
strain the language so as to embrace cases which are not within its
operation." (Haigh v. Town Council of Sheihld, 10 L. R. Q. H.,
p. no.)
In judging.of the intention of the legislature in using
certain words, we must also refer to the repealed law arid the law which
repealed it.
.
'
Act Y of 1844 states in the preamble that (( gi'eat mischief has beeIl
, fOlAndto 'result from the existence of lotteries." Section 1 enacts
that ?lllotteries not authorized by Government shall' he deemed, and
are hereby declai".ed, cC'm mon and public nuisances and againstla.w.
Seetion2 punishes any person who shall keep any office or place for
the purpose of dr~wing any such lottery, or shall have any such
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lottery drawn, or shall knowingly suffer it to be drawn in his house.
Section 3 punishes any perso ll who under any pretence, device, or
description whatsoever agrees to pay any sum, or to deliver-any
goods, or to do or forbear doing anything for the benefit of any
person, whether with or without consideratio:J, on any event or contingency relative or applicable to the drawing of any ticket, lot, number,
or figure in any such lottery, or shall publish any proposal for any of
the,purposes aforesaid. Under section 4 the informer is to get half of
any fine recovered as penalty. It is clear that this Act was highly penal.
It made all unauthorized lotteries public nuisances, but yetspeci(~.lly
dealt only'with the drawings, agreements, and publishing of proposals.
It distinguishes each set of acts from the other sets, and speaks of the
existence of lotteries as well as of the particular acts relating to them.
It is plain that the drawing is a special transaction, for the definition of the separate offence of publishing a proposal contains a
reference to an event or contingency depf'ndent upon this drawz·ng.
The same distinction is retained in section 294A of the Indian Penal
Code, and if we were to hold, as the Government Advocate argues
we ought to hold, that the" purpose of drawing" includes the purpose
of agreement for the payment of winnings, and the purpos~ of receiving subscriptions in terms of such agreement, we ought also to hold
that it includes the purpose of publication. But, as already said, the
drawing is treated as a separate transaction from the publication,
which is separately punishable. Looking then merely to the language
used I cannot resist the conclusion that in defining the word drawz'ng
the antecedent transactions of the lottery must be excluded. The
entering into agreements, the taking- of subscriptions in accordance,
·the making of proposals are, no doubt, in a certain sense connected
with the dra'wing or decision of the lottery; but the legislature has
-dealt with each stage as a separate act and we must do the same.
If the legislature had otherwise intended, it would have used clearer
language; would either have said "for the purpose of any lottery, "
leaving out all allusion to drawing j or would have followed the words
used by Parliament in 16 and r7 Vic., C. 1I9, s. I, which carefully
separate the purpose of betting from the purpose of receiving money
or prom'ises antecedent and subsidiary to betting. The drawing of a
lottery may take place. at a great distance from the house ""here the
tickets are sold, or from the bank into which the subscriptions Or the
winning are paid. Where one man keeps a betting-house and another
keeps a shop for selling tickets of admission to the betting-hou::;e, it
would be impossible, without straining language, to describe the latter'
house as keptfor the purposes of betting, and the same as to lotterie~.
I come to the same opinion by eY.amining the course of legislation.
We are unable to ascertain from any preamble the reason of the
-change made in the law: the only reason assigned is that in Act
XXVII of 1870, whiCh is enacted "for the purpose of amending the
Indian Penal Code."
,
We ..are thus left without on~ means of enlightenment of which the
English Courts have greatly availed themselves in construing the betting Acts. But we may safely infer what was intended from what
wa.sactually done.
.
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Act XXVII of 1870 repealed the whole of Act V of 1844, and thus
an unauthorized lottery is no longer £pso facto a public or common
nuisance; InformNs get nothing by prosecuting, and the same Act
prevents any prosecution except by the local Go-yernnlent. It inserts
section 294A in Chapter ;~IV of the Code, which defines and punishes
public nuisance and is entitled CC of offences affecting the public
health, safety, convenience, decency and morals."Now accordi'ng
to section 268 a public nuisance is what causes any common injury,
:danger, or annoyance. Chapter XIV, in which section 294A is included, deals specially and "",ith special se\"erity -with a number of
dangerous and negligent acts. and in this category section 294A may
well fall as containing special definitions. But as the sweeping con·demnation of unauthorized lotteries contained in Act V of 1844 has not
been re-enacted, I am of opinion that the legislature has changed its
attitude and does not intend to specially pUIJish any aetsconlleeted
with them except the two defined in section 294A. Any others are
harmless unless they amount to publi~ nuisance j. in ,such case they
will be more leniently punished tha'n under section 294A., by section
2go, which prescribes a maxinmm fine of Rs. 200 for the commission
of a public nuisance in a case -not otherwise punishable by the Code.
I would say (with Brett, J., in Bows v. Fenwz'ck of 16 and 17 Vic., eh.
- I I g) when the Act in question passed, the IFgislature had Dot made
up its mind to prohibit unauthorized lotteries altogether,; they specially prohibited only the drawing and the publication, and they left
such private acts as the soliciting of SUbscription alone.
_
, Lotteries stand in a position similar to some other things which
may result in evil and on which morality frowns, but with which a
,vise legislature exercises no interference while they privately take
pldce: for example, gaming, fornication, the firing of guns near roads,
the making of noises near human dwellings. But unless the evil
example or solicitation is public, or causes a public annoyance, the law
touches it not; whereas common gaming'houses and common bawdy
houses may be nuisances. By the Common Law of England common
gaming-houses are nuisances, being detrimental to the public as they
promote cheating and other corrupt practice", and incite to idleness
and avaricious ways of gaining property great numbers whose time
might otherwise be employed for the good of the community (Russell on Crimes, Vol. I, p. 444) ; also, according to Hawkins (Pleas
of Crown), because they are apt to draw together great numbers of
disorderly persons to the inconvenience of the neighbourhoods. Some
of these evils attend lotteries; nevertheless the Government will in
certain cases sanction them. Hence it may be inferred that not all
but only some of the evil results are to be treated as criminal, and I
thitik the Legislature has selected for special preventive and deterrent
treatment those most likely to amount to public lluisances, namely, publishing 'of solicitations and keeping places and offices for drawing the
-lottery, This last act is likely to be attended by the largest crowds,
to lead to excitement, passio'q, further gaming and other excess;
whereas mere private aClsare unattended by - such evils. If they
~mount to ordinary nu~san-ees; they may be punished as such: I lay
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stress on the fact th?-t the Legislature has abolished the older law
declaring unauthorized lotteries to be public nuisances, and has at the
same time contemplated lotteries as transactions which the Executive
Government may sanction. Obviously, then, there must be many acts
concerned with lotteries which are neither it:1moral nor dangerous,
and in condemning any of them we must not go beyond tHe exact
words of the penal sections.
Lastly I notice that the Act repealing :he old law specially extended
to section 294A, the provisions of Chapters IV (general exceptions),
V (of abetment) and XXIII (attemp,ts to commit offences) ; and in this~
way many acts or omissions or concealments and attempts, which
conduce to the offences specially selected .for punishment by section
294A, may also be punished. In this way I think the difficulty felt
by the Recorder may be got over: if we were to hold that acts connected with a drawing of a lottery other than those which come within
the definition of abetment are punishable, we would be confusing
the law, and section 294A could not then be called an amendment of
the Code.
The ab::tment sections were clearly applicable to some of the
transactions deposed to in the present case and they most effectively
prevent acts leading up to the offences. The accused plead that the
police re::eived a continuous series of gratifications from them, and'
one ground of appeal is that they (the accused) were justified therefore in thinking their conduct legal.
But the plea fails, as section 76 of the Code embodies the maxim:
that mistake of law is not an excuse. All that it entitled the accused
to expect was the direction of the learned Recorder. informing the
jury that the evidence of the police officer was to be received with
caution, not that ~:e had appropriated the bribes, but that in taking
the money under the~ circumstances he had done what was contrary
to law. A sort of encouragement to an unauthorized lottery in this
case Came in this manner from the police, and corning from such a
quarter the effect has probably been a feeling of immunity and perhaps an increase of publication. It was the duty of the police, under
section 23 of Act V of 186!, "to prevent the comnlission of offences
and public nuisances," and to bring offenders to justice; and as
section 119 of the Code now applies to section 294A, the police cannot
by concealment facilitate the keeping of places for 'drawing
unauthorized lotteries without rendering t.hemselves liable to imprisonment.
This is not the first case in which this kind of encouragement to
gambling practice has come from the police j that is a mischief "'hieIl
the application of the abetment sections. wiII stop.
For these reasons I am of opinion, as there was nO evidence to go
to the jury to the effect that the accused or either of them kept an
office or place for the purpose of drawing a lottery, the convictions
on the first head of the charge should be reversed. The second point·
argqed in the appeal relates to the publication of proposals. i am of
opinion, on reading the depositions, that there was some evidence
from which the jury might infer whether the accused were guilty 0c
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not guilty, aIldthat there was no misdirection. I would therefore
leave the convictions on the second head of the charge undisturbed.

Before J. W. Quz"nton, Esq.
Civil Appeal
No. 34.
1875.

:June
23·

PYIN NY A DIPA (ORWINA.L DEFENDANT)-ApPELLANT .'11. MYA THA
DUN (ORIGINAL PLAINTIFF)-RESPONDENT;
Civil rights and temporal inju1y-Spiritual or religious disabilitiesExcommunication.
~
A suit having for its object the removal of an ecclesiastical censure, and not
affecting any civil rights, cannot be entertained in the Civil Courts.

*

*

*

*

*

THERE remain to be disposed of the objections urged by appellant's
Counsel, and so far as these relate to the juriSdiction of the Court they
seem to me entitled to great weight.
The object. of the suit is to compel the def~ndant to remove an
ecclesiastical censure pronounced against the plaintiff, from .which it
bas not been proved that the latter sustained any temporal injury
whatever. So far as this litigation shoV\7s, the effects at the excommunication are purely spirit>lal, and in no degree affect any civil right
of the person excommunicated. The disabilities attendant on it, if
any, are of a religious, not at a civil, nature, aild it is only of suits of
a civil nature that our Courts can take cognizance. The High Court
of Calcutta, in Sudharqm Patar v. Sudharam and othershB. L. R.,
P.91), have clearly ruled that a suit for a decree declaratory of the
right of the plaintiff to the membership of a ,Somaj is not cognizable
by the Civil Coutts inasmuch as exclusion: from the society did not
deprive plaintiff of caste or affect any right of property, and the arguments of the learned Judges, more especially of Mr. Justice Markby,
apply with equal force to the present case.
It is true that the suit has been filed as a suit for breach of contract, but the real object of the suit is clearly that already stated, and
the Courts below have recognized it as such by refusing any compensation for the alleged breach.
It is unnecessary to discuss this question at greater length or to
go through the grounds of appeal seriatim, as the defects already
pointed out vitiate the decree, but I must here emphatically record
my dissent from the argument of the Deputy Commissioner, that the
assent of the parties would warrant a Court in trying a suit in which
it had no jurisdiction.
The appeal is allowed. The decrees of the lower Courts are set
aside. Plaintiff's suit is dismissed, and he will pay all costs.

Before
CMt Appeal
No• .28,
1875_
:!r,t'Jl,e

20.

MA

J: w.

Quinton, Esq.

THI(ORIGINAL DEFENDA'NT)-ApPELLANT 11. MA
.
PLAINTIFF)-B,ESEONDENT..

NU

(ORIGINAL
.

Buddhist .la-dJ-Inheritance·-Partition ofproperty-Intestacy-Testamentary
disposition-Gift without possession-Shares among grandchildren.
The finding of the lower 'Courts that a Burman Buddhist has no power to
dispose of' pre'perty by Vj ill~s she pleases is . upheld. The Court refused to uphold
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an alleged deed-of-gift made by an old woman shortly before her death purporting
to convey all her possessions to one member of the family'with whom she was
living. Also that under Burmese law delivery of possession is an indispensable
Condition to the validity of a gift.

THIS suit was brought to recover under the Buddhist law of,
inheritance one-fourth share of property left at her decease by the
grandmother of plaintiff and defendant.
The defendant raised issues as to the value of the property left,
and alleged an absolute title to the V!Thole property by bequest and
gift from the deceased.
The Court of first instance found in favour of plaintiff and, declaring the value of the plj)perty divisible to be Rs. ,1,729, gave plaintiff
a decree for Rs. 2,942-1)-0, with costs on that amount, to be paid out
of the estate.
From this decision an appeal was brought and the lower appellate Court, after remanding the case for further enquiry on an issue as
to the nature of the property and taking the opinhn of assessors as·
to the power of deceased to bequeath such property-to persons other
than the heirs by Buddhist law, confirmed the decisioJ! of the Court of
first instance.
The decision of the lower appellate Court is dated 20th November
1874, and on the 25th January r875 the defendant applied to have a
statement drawn up for submission to this Court under 1>ection 35 of
the Burma Courts Act.. Tl)is application the Commissioner rejected,
as he considered it had not been presented in time and that therefore
he had no power to receive it.
This order appeared to me wrong, as this Court he'S on sevtral
•occasions ruleu that the period of appeal referred to in section 35,.
Act VII of 1872, is the period allowed for appeals to the Court of the
judicial Commisskner, z·.e., 90 days. I therefore called for the case"
and proceeded to hear it as an appeal instituted here~ Mr. Benemy
appeared for the appellant; the rcsponde.nt was not represented.
Before dealing with the pleas urged in appeal I observe that the
decree as it stands seems open to objection.
It awards to plaintiff one"fourth of Rs. I I ,729, and directs that her
cost~ be paid out of the estate: If this be done, it is quite clear that
three~fourths of Rs. II,729 will not remain for partition '3.mong the
other heirs, and I qlll scarcely suppose tha,t the Courts below intended
.to throw upon parties who were not before them the entire costs..
incurred by plaintiff in asserting her rights. The main point urged
against the decree is that the lower Courts were wrong in finding
that the deceased had no power to dispose of the property by Will as.
she pleased. The learned Counsel for the appellant argued that the
rules of inheritance to be found in Buddhist law books referred merely
to caSes of intestacy, and that as no mention was made in tbose
rules of any testamentary disposition of property, Wf; must infer that
the power of bequest was unlimited.
This is a conc1usion which I am by no means prepared to accept as
a valid reason for reversing the finding of the lower appellate Court.
The Judge who presided in that Court is Q.n officer of large experience and long acquaintance ,dth the people of this country, and his.
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opinion in a mixed question of law 'and custom such as this is entitled .
to great weight.
The finding does not rest solely on his own opinion, for it appears
that by the consent of Counsel on both sides he consulted three native
gentlemen\vho, I must presume, were'competent to assist the Court
wit.h valuable advice, anJ they c?ncurr~d in th~ opinion already
arrived at by Colonel Browne. Besides tllls I find It on record in the
judgment of this Court, Ng(1. San .Yun v. Nga Myai Thin, 27th
February 1875 (page 46 ante), that 111 the COUl'SI"; of that case the
question whether the Will as known to English law has aily place in
Buddhist law was discussed, and that the con,<,)usion arrived at was
that the idea of a Will to take effect after death upon property: not
actu'l.lly passing into passession of the legatee was foreign to Buddhist law; and that no \-ViII can cause' the \~evolution of property
contrary to the law of inheritance.
No detinitedecision was, it is true, pronounced upon the point;
but coupling this remark with. the reasons already given, Lconsider
I am fully warranteclin refusing to disturh-J:he finding of the -lower
Courts on the question.
It is urged, however, that failing the Will there is the deed-of-gift,
and that by Buddhist law gifts to grandchildren are irrecoverable.
Taking for granted that the document is really a deed"of-gift cll1dis
,not rather meant to be read along with the Will as a codicil or appendix thereto, I am of opinion that it should not be allowed to prevail.
The gift, if gift it was, was made by a very old woman shortly before
her death, and purported to convey everything she possessed to one
.member of the family with whom she was living to the exclusion of
;an the others, and was apparently not follo\yedby possession. It is
not aIIeged that any possession was given under it and the presump""
tion is altogether to the contrary from the donee taking out probate
of the Will, which was of an earlier date than the deed of gift. It has
been hetd explicitly by this Cpurt, Maung IVi v. Nga Po Min and
Ma Pu (page 44 ante), that under Burmeselaw delivery of possession
is an indispensable condition to the validity of a gift, even though
there be a written deed of gift or (still stronger) though the name of
the donee at the instance of the grantor be inscribed in the Government register, and it is by no means clear that the Burmese law aD
the subject of gifts isabsolutety binding on the Courts.
Still less, deciding on equitable rules, could I uphold an alleged gift
made under circumstances like the present, whi::h, as pointed out by
the Court of first instance,give rise to grave suspicion as to the influence exercised by {defendant) appellant on the old woman. Other
points put forward in appeal are that, failing the Will and the deed-ofgift, appellant as the eldest grandchild is entitled to a larger portion of the' inheritance than the other heirs, and that, the expenses of
,taking out probate should be dedudedfrom the common stock before
'it is divided. It is also alleged that there are other heirs besides.
those I.lentioned by the Courts· below, and that therefore aU their,
daimsshould be inv·estigated before a decree is given for a specific
share of the estate.
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The pass'lges quoted from different Dhammathats do not appear to
me to lay down any rule as to inequality of shares among grandchildren,
such as these are, sprung from the same father.
As to the expenses of taking out probate I ~:lo' not think that plaintiff (respondent) can equitably be required b bear any portion of
them inasmu:'h as they were incurred to lrJaintain a Will which has
now been found to be invalid and prejudicial to the legal rights of the
'
plaintiff.
It i;; no doubt desirable that all the persons claiming an interest in
the inheritance should be before the Court which is calIed on to
adjudicate on the claim of a single heir, but as this suit was not insti~
tuted till nearly a year after the death of the deceased, .it was not
incumbent on plaintiff to postpone her suit indefinitely because other
heirs did not come forward to press their claims against defendant.
The decree given to her is merely against the defendant, and will not
exempt her from liability to heirs who may subsequently establish a
claim against her for qnything rightfully belonging to them which
'she may have taken under it.
The objections urged against irregularities in the procedure of the
lower Courts in the enquiries respecting plaintiff's right to sue and
.appeal as a pauper are not such as to affect the merits of the case and
need not therefore be discus~ed.
The decree of the Courts below will be mo61ified as follows :-Decree
given in favour of plaintiff. against defendant (appellant) for onefourth share of what may remain of Rs- 11,72<) after deducting costs
of respondent in the lower Courts to be determined by the Court exe.{;uting the decree. A ppeIlant will bear the costs of this appeal.

Before

J.

W. Quz'nton, Esq.

:'-11 HNIN NG6N (ORIGINAL DEFENDANT)-ApPELLANT V. (J) NGA
AUNG; (2) 1\11 HLi (ORIGINAL PLAINTIFFS)-RESPONDENTS.
Divorce-Its validity-Buddhist Law.
A divorce between Burman Buddhists may be valid without a decree of Court
'or a written agreement between the parties.

THIS is a reference under section 25 of the Burma Courts Act.
The opinion of the Court is asked for on this point. Is the pre-sence ofone of the two following conditions necessary in order to
-constitute a valid divorce between Burman Buddhists, namely, either
.a decree or order of Court, or a written agreement executed by both
.parties in presence of respectable witnesses spe-cially called together
:for that purpose?
. . The point has not been argued before this Court as no Counsel
:hav-e been appointed by the parties and a convenient day .could not
be agreedupbnby two Burman Advocates whom I asked to assist
;.the Court in discussing it.
_
. I therefore confine myself to answering -the question put. The
,answer is that the existence of either of the two conditions named is
not essential to the validity of a divon)e -betw-een Burman Buddhists.

Civil Reference
NO·7,
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Before
Civil Appeal
No. 20,
I876.
September

I4·

'J. W. Quz"nto7J:, Esq.

(I) MI CHIN MARr, (2) MI SAN WIN

ME, (3) MI SAN U ME, (4)

MAUNG THA PRU (ORIGINAL DEFENDANTS)-ApPELLANTS 'II.
MA (ORIGINAL PI:AINTIFF)-RESPONDENT.

MI
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Intimation-ofdivoree by W1 iting- Weakness and distraction ofmind-Buddhist law
dec01'ding to Chapter V of thv Dhammathat regarding a wife 'who is mad, &c.
The mere sending to the wife n writing intimating an intention to divorce her
tthe wife being at the time out of he':" mind) does not constitute a valid divorce.

THIS suit was brought by a woman against the collai.eral relations
of her deceased husband for property left by him.
The defendants pleaded that the marriage had been dissolved with
the consent ofthe plaintiff prior to the death ot the husband and that
therefore the plaintiff had no just claim to share in his estate.
The Court of first instance found that the plaintiff had been a
consenting party to a divorce pronounced by the husband, and that
therefore the plea of defendant's was made out. The lowet.: appellate Court considering that the so-called divorce was a "hole-anclcorner-proceeding," and that it should not be upheld, .gave plaintiff a
0

d~ree.

From that decision the present appeal is brought.
I concur with the Deputy Commissioner that plaintiff is entitled
_to a decree. If there was a valid divorce pronounced, which is open
to doubt, 1 _am not satisfied that the wife consented to it. It is
admitted by both sides that at the time the 50-called divorce paper
was written she was out of her mind, and the expression sJ:1e made
use of when the circumstance was reported to her after the recovery
of her reason, by no means conveys to my mind that she was a
willing and consenting party to what had been done; on the contrary
it amounted to a repudiation of the arrangement as far as it was in
the wife's power to repudiate it.
The argument drawn from the conduct of the woman at the
funeral is pushed too far. If the \voman was rf'ally a divorced wife
by her own consent, her presence at the bed of the dying man and at
the funeral is in itself a most extraordinary circumstance, and the
omissIOn of some ceremonial observances by a woman of weak intellect and distracted with grief cannot be used to deprive her of rights
to which she would otherwise be entitled.
The deceased died-without issue and if, as held by the lower appellate Court, there was no divorce, plaintiff is heir to all the property of
her husband on the principle of the Burmese law recognized by this
Court in the cases of Mi Tun Byu and others v. N ga Yanand of Mi
Pyu v: Mi BiJn DiJk (to be found at pages 32 and 35 of this ¥olume).
If on the other hand there was a divorce, then on - the finding
above stated the wife was not a consenting party and she is entitled
to all the property acquired since the marriage, as well as to what she
brought with her.
The law will be found in .volume XII of the Dhammathat, page
44 of the new edition. -I may note here that a negative has been
omitted in the sentence at the top of page 344 in the English translation which completely alters the meanin~oof the passage.
0-
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A portion of the property in suit, according to the admission of
both parties, was acquired after the marriage, being Nos. I, 2, 3,4, -5,
6, 8, 9, 10, 12,' 13, 14, and 16 of the Jots enumerated in the schedule'
filed, and to this plaintiff's title cannot be contested .. Her claim to'
the remainder. hinges altogether on the fact of the divorce j as
remarked by the Deputy Commissioner thr: so-called divorce was a
very hole~and-corner proceeding and consisted in the dec~ased, a
short time before his death, sending by her brother to his wife, who·
was at that time out of her mind, a paper which has not been produced in the case, but which is allowed to have been an intimation,
of some sort· of the purpose of the writer to divorce the '''ife.
Whethe.r it amounted to a divorce it is impossible to say. The. only
reason assigned for the wish of deceased to divorce the wife who had
lived with him for ten years was that she was mad from grief at the
death. of her two daughters by a previous marriage. It is perhaps.
questionable whether a v'alid divorce can be pronounced when one of
the spouses is not in a condition to express dissent or consent in the
matter; and the law as to th~ treatment of a mad wife is clearly laid
down in the 18th section, Chapter V of the Dhammathat in the following passage (page 14 I of the old edition) ; "If the wife be a leper or mad, asthmatic, have her arms or legs broken, is
blind, or emaciated and enfeebled, let the husband minister'to her in the most
proper manner; he has a right to cease connubial connection with her. He
shall have no right to put her away with her property. If he takes a lesser wife;
he has a right to do so. 1£ he neglects his first wife and does not take care of
her, minister to and support her, let one-half of all he possesses be taken and
given to her rc:lations; if he will not give up the property nor support her, let
him bE; punished criminally."

The lower appellate Court therefore rightly, in my opinion,
refused to give effed to an alleged divorce, the existence of which
was very doubtful, and which, if it did not exist, is directly opposed
to the rule here laid down-a rule altogether in consonance with
the dictates of equity and good conscience.
The appeal is dismissed and the decree of lower appellate Court
in favour of plaintiff upheld with all costs.

Before J. D. Sandford, Esq.
MI BEIN

(ORIGINAL PLAINTIFF)-ApPELLANT v. NGA
DEFENDANT)-RESPONDENT.

SHWIN

(ORIGINAL

Redemption of mortgage-Undisturbed possession.
The mere expression of a wish to Tedeem is not a challenging of possession suffi·
cient to take the case out of the special rule of limitation prevailing in this province
f(lrinstruments of mortgage executed before the 1si May 1863.
THIS was a claim for redemption of a mortgage which, though
decreed in the first Court, was dismissed in the Court of first appeal
on the ground that the. document sued on was not intelligible eno'lgh
to disturb the 16 years' possession of the defendant.
I think that the document is intelligible enough to constitute.
either a mortgage deed or a deed of sale, with a clause for

Civil Appeal
No. 17,
1877.
June
3·
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repurcha.se. And as the learned Advocat~ {or the appellant contended
that it was a mortgage, it was necessary for him to show that he
brought his suit within the period of limitation allowed by the rules
in force iIi this province before the 1st May 186J. As this point had
not been specially Pl't in issue by the original Court, an issue was·
framed by this Court as to whether the defendant had held unchallenged possession for 12 yeats or more before the institution of
the suit.
.
On this issue the plaintiff brought~ne witness, who deposes that
,about six: years ago the parties came before him, and that the second
plaintiff, who is the son of the first plaintiff, an;,:! another person, who
is said to be the first plaintiff's agent, expressed their wish to redeem
the land, and that reference was made to the original deed, and that
a. copy was taken of it, and that the defendant expressed his willingness to allow. the mother or .sister of the _second plaintiff to redeem
according to the deed.
The defendant's witnesses, on the other hand, show that the defendant has had undisturbed possession of the land for 16 years.
On this evidence the Judge of the first Court has found that the
defendant's possession has not been interrupted for 12 years previous
to the institution of the suit. Objection nas been made to this finding
-on the ground that the evidence shows that the plaintiff's possession
was challenged, namely, when the parties to the suit came before the
first witness and in the defendant's presence expressed their readiness to redeem.' But I do not think this can be considered a challenging or disputing the defendant's possession. The rule does not say
that an assertion of the plaintiff's title as mortgagor, or even an expression of a wish to redeem, shall take the case out of the limitation
but there must be a challenging or disturbing the· defendant's posses:
sian. If the plaintiffs had gone on and brought their money to the
defendant, or challenged the defendant's possession by any formal
act proving their present intention to disturb or put a stop to the
defendant's possession, the case would have been different: but
here there is merely the expression of a \yish to redeem, and a reference to the terms of .the deed. There is no putting of their wish into
action so as to challenge the defendant's posses;lion.
.
I shall therefore accept the finding of Ex:tra Assistant Commissioner of Tavoy, as showing that the plaintiffs have, under the rule
which applies to their deed, lost their equity of redemption, and that
their suit was rightly dismissed.
The appeal is dismissed.

, Before J. D. Sandford, Esq.
'Civil Appeal
No.2I,
IBn·
July
:4·

'II. (1) LU BU, (f,l) SHWE
. U (ORIGINAL DEFENDANTS)-RESPOblDENTS.
An.:estral e~tate-Co·heirs-Sale of a divided portion of property belongi1lg to the'

:MA

NGWE

(ORiGINAL PLAINTIFl')-ApPELL.'NT

family-Right ofP.:r.e-eTJlption-The Dhammathat-Buddhist Law.
After division of ancestral estate ~he holder thereof, being a member of the fa~i1YJ
wishing to sell the hl~d falhngto hIS sh~reJ must ~ff~r it first to his co-heirs; and a
.
sale to a stranger. \\ Ithout such offer bemgmade" IS Invalid.
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THE question for the determination of the Court in this case is
whether, after the division of ancestral estate, the holder of a divided
portion is bound, if he wishes to sell, to offer his share to his original
.
co-heirs.
The property in this case, consisting of family estate, had been
divided under a decree of this Court, dated 3rcl August 1876, and
within a few days, apparently on the 8th August, the second defendant, Shwe U,osold a portion of his share to the first defendant, Lu Bu,
without giving the plaintiff, Mi Ngwe, an option of purchase.
. The ,plaintiff, Mi Ngwe. then sued to set aside the sale on the
ground that she bad a right to pre-emption. She obtained a decree,
though on erroneous grounds, in the Court of the Extra Assistant
Commissioner of Alryab; but this was set aside on appeal to the
Deputy Commissioner, who held that as the'sale was made after division of the property it must hold good.
In appeal to this Court it was contended that the sale, even
though effected after division, was "'oid as against the appellant's
right of pre-emption.
The appellant relied upon a- case decided in this Court on the 24th
November 1874, Nga Myat'ngv. Mi Baw Lu, in which it was held
that a sharer in undivided ancestral property, if he wishes to sell his
share, must first offer his share to his co-heirs ; and consequently a
sale to strangers, effected without such offer, is invalid if the co-hdrs
promptly. asserftheir rights.
In this case, indeed, the .property had been a few days before"the
sale divided, but it was argued that the reasoning upon which the
former case was decided will apply equally to a holder of a share in
divided ancestral. property, and that he is bound, if he wishes to sell,
to offer it first to nis former co-heirs.
.
Although I am unwilling to extend this doctrine of pre-emption
beyond its strict limits, yet I cannot see my way to disallow the
appellant's argument.
In the for mer case just cited it was deduced from the passages
in the Dhammathats bearing upon the custom that a stranger, who
had obtained possession of property once ancestral, but which by its
sale to him has been separated from the estate, is bound, on his wishing
to sell, to offer it first to the heirs of the original owner. .
.
·In this case we have not a stranger who has acquired Ly sale,
but a co-heir who has acquired by partition. How can it be contended
that he has any more right to overlook the claims of his .co-heirs than
a stranger has? The original object of the custom is no doubt the
desire of keeping family estate in the family, and in interpreting
the law 1. must have regard to its origin and object. Property that
ha~ formed part of a family estate is. 'Subject, if the possessor
wishes to sell, to aright of pre-emption on the· part of the members
of the family. Whether the possessor be a stranger who has acqt~ired
possession by sale or a member of the family who has a~quired
possession by partition, the principle of th~ rule, na111ely, the mainte- .
nance. intact ofa family estate, equally requires that the other
members of the family should have a right of repurcbase. It is not
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my duty to discuss the policyof the rule, Qut to give it its reasonable
and equitable interpretation.' And as the parties to the suits are
Burmans, there is no want of equity in binding them to'lhe observance of a nile deduced from their Own text-books. It is true that
the doctrine, as set forth in the DhammatJzats, only expressly mentions the case of a stranger; but I cannot force upon my mind such an
illogical conclusion as to hold that a member of the fal!lily isless
bourid to regard· the interests of his family in preserVing the family
estate than a stranger.
.
Under this view I must ,set aside the decree of the lower appellate
Court and restore that of the Court of first instance, that the plaintiff
(appellant) shall be allowed to purchase the property in question on
payment of the purchase money, and that the sale to the first defendand (respondent) be set aside. Costs ts? follow the decision.
Befo'Ye J, D. Sandford, Esq.
.C ivil Appeal (I)NGA SHWE KU. (2) MI KYIN (ORIGINAL DEFENDANTS)-ApPELLANTS
No. 45,
v. NGA KWA Y YWE (ORIGINAL PLAINTIFF)-RESPONDENT.
1877.
Right of redempt£on"","Burden of proof-Buddhist law.
Sep~':.ber When the plain~iff claimed a right of redeeming certa!n land and the defendant
-'alleged a sale outright, the burden of proof was held to he on the latter.

I AM of opinion that, having regard to the general custom of the
country, namely, that an option is ordinarily left with the original proprietor to repurchase the land, and to the fact that there is no evidence
to support the fact of sale, except alleged subsequent admissions of
the parties, the Deputy Commissioner was right in holding that the
transaction was such as to allow a power of repi.Irchi\se to the plaintiff.
In support of what is said as to the custom of the country I refer
to page"71 of the Manu Kye Dhammathat, where it is laid down that
where land is handed over in payment of a debt, an option of redemption is left with the original proprietor.
.
Under these circumstances I think that the defendant was bound to
show that the land was sold outright. And as I do not consider that
the evidence was sufficient to establish the sale, I uphold the decree
safar as it allows the plaintiff to redeem.
. But, as represented by Counsel in this Coutt, the defendant should
be allowed to reap the standing crops; and the decree may contaip.
a condition to that effect.
.
The appeal will be dismissed with costs.

[SPECIAL COURT.]
9~'vil Reference

Before

No. I,
'1877.
May
2.

J. D. Sandfo'Yd,

Esq., and C.

J ...Wz'lkz'nso1!,

Esq.

POUNl\1AH v. POUNIAH •.
Hindu Law-Divorce.

Divorc~ is not so absolutely forbidden by Hindu law as to shut out evidence of
custom.·1f the custom of the caste alIows divorce, the law doeS not forbid it among

the lower

c~tes.

.
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The Civil Courts may entertain suits for divorce other than those provided for by
the Indian Divorce Act where the divorce is sanctioned by law or custom having
the force of law.

TJ:IE Judgment of the Court was delivered by- "
SANDFORD, J.-There were two questions referred to us III this
-case:(I) Whether dissolution of marriage by divorce is contemplated
by Hindu law?
(2) Whether suits to enforce such a custom can be entertained
by our Courts?
As to the first question there is no doubt that strict Hindu law does
not contemplate divorce at least at the suit of the wife as in the case
which is the subject of this reference. " Marriage having taken place
" it would seem," write~·Sir Thomas Strange (Chapter II, section 3),
"as if the right of divor<;c was in general by the Hindu" law marital
" only: not competent to the wife, unless by custom in contradistinc('tion to the .Shaster." He goes on to state, however, that there are
castes of the lowest kind indeed in which ,livorce is obtainable on
"either side.
"
And I find a case in the Madras High Court Reports, Volume VI,
page 40, Soobba Tevan v. Moothookoody, in which the District Judge
.found that ther,~ had been a complete divorce, and the High Court
recognized the agreement by the wife to pay compensation to the
hnsband on leaving him in accordance with the customs of the caste:
If separation had been an unlawful practice, the agreement would
probably not have been held binding.
And, further, I find a case cited in a judgment of the Calcutta"High
Court, to be found at Volume ,VI, Ben. L. R' J p. 252, in which a
Bombay Court granted a divorce" between a woman of the barber
"caste and her husband, ...\"ho was a man of dissolute life, it being shown
that -the custom of- that caste permitted a divorce for bad condu.ct of
{Jne of the parties.
And there is another case cited in the same judgment (Kaseeram
Krz'param v. Umbaram Hur'Yee Chund), in which a precept was
issued by the High or the Sudder Court of Bombay to the Zilla Court
-actually pronouncing a divorce between Hindus on the complaint of
the wife.
I think then that we may answer the first question oy saying that
divorce is not so absolutely forbidden by Hindu law as to shut· out
evidence of custom; and that if the -custom of the caste allows divorce,
the law does not forbid it among the lower castes. The burden of
:showing such custom would fall upon the plaintiff.
. T~esecon.d question ope-?s up a ~ore important enquiry, especially
.ln~thls provmce, where SUits for dworce are of every-day occurrence,
.and wher~ the practice has undoubtedly been to entertain them.
.
The determination of the question would turn upon the interpretation of the words "suits of a civil nature" in section ~I, Act VIII of
1859, of which the Civil Courts are to tak;e cognizance.
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There is an important case bearing on the point, Fu~l Bench decision of the Calcutta High Court, Aunjon'a Dasz" v. Prahlad Chandra
Ghose (6 Ben. L. R., p. 243), in which it was held "that a suit for a
".declaration that an alleged Hindu marriage is invalid is a suit of a
"civil nature and willli~ in the ordinary Civil Courts."
.~
The judgment was delivered by Chief Justice Norman and is in the
following words:In this case Aunjona Dasi sues, as the mother and guardian of hei' minor
daughter Karpoora Dasi, the defendant, Prahlad Chandra G hose, alleging that he
(defen'dant) forcibly carried off Karpoora Dasi, who appears to be an infant of
about five years of age, without her consent, to the house of one Tara Chand, and
there went through a marriage ceremony with her. The suit is brought to declare
this marriage invalid:
'
The first Court made a decree declaring the marriage invalid.
.
On appeal, the Subordinate Judge, Baboo Kaylash Chandra Deb, on the
authority of opinions expressed in Ramsaran Mitter v. Rakhal Das Dutt, held that
a suit to 'declare a m'arriage invalid could not be enteitained in the Civil Courts
under Act VIII of 1859. From this decision there was a special appeal to the
High Court, and the point On which the Judges differed was this: whether the
Civil Courts of this country are competent to take cognizance of'a suit for. the deobration of the invalidity of a Hindu marriage, no ql1estion'of property being involved
in the case. The opinion of Mr. Justice Glover, which was in the negative, beine-:
that of the Senior Judge, prevailed.
'
b
Now the first section of Act VIII of 1859 enacts that the Civil Courts shall take
cognizance of all suits of a civil nature, with the exception of suits of which their
cognizance is barred by any Act of Parliament, or by any Regulation of the Codes
of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay respectively, or by any' Act of the Governor.
General of India in .council.
, And section 15 of the Act provides th\}t no suit shall be open to 'objection on
'the ground that a merely declaratory decree or order is sought thereby; and it
• shall be lawful for the Civil Courts to make binding declarations of right without
• granting consequential relief.'
.
The question noW before us is, whether a suit prayirig to have it dl'clared that
a marriage is invalid, brought by one of the p.arties to that supposed marriage, is a
suit of a civil nature.
Regulation III of .1793 e~t~bIis~ed C~urts of Dewanny A~~wll1~ as Courts of
J ndicature for the tnal of CIVil SUIts, and In order to see what CIVil SUitS were, as the
term was understood in this country at the time of passing of that Regulation and
as it is understood in this country at the present time, it is necessary to refer to the
8th section of that Regulaticn.'
,
The Zilla Courts, which are the Courts of Dewanny Adawlut referred to by section 2 were by section 8 of the same Regulation empowered to take cognizance of
all suits and complaints respecting the succession or right to real or personal proM'
perty, lapd, rents, revenues,. ?e~ts, accounts, contracts, paytnerships, marriage,
caste, claims to damages for ll1Junes, and generally of all SUItS and complaints of
a civil nature in which the defendant may come within any of the descriptions of
perso.ns mentione~ in section 7, provided t~e hnded ,:r other real property to which
the suit or complamt may-relate shall be situated. or m all other cases the cause of
action shall have arisen, or the defendant at the time when the suit may be cominenced, shall reside as a fixed inhabitant, within the limits of the zilla or city over
which their jurisdiction may extend.
Suits regarding marriage are therefore treated by section 8 of Regulation III oj
1793 as being civil suits,
at. least suits of 2; ciVil nature. ,By section ~5 of ~~gu.
lation IV of 1793, a rule IS laid down by which Judges are to form their decIsIOns,'
amongst other things, in suits regarding marriage and caste, and aU religious
usao-es C'nd institutions, namely, according to the Mahomedan law in the case of
Mahomedans, and according to the Hindu law in the case of Hindus.
In the Courts of the Bombay Presidency numerous cases will be found in Borradaile's Reports of suits relating to marriage. In Kaseeram Krip'lram v. tlmbaram
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Hur'Yee Chund (I), Hurree Chund complained that' Kaseeram, his, father-in"law,
, neglected to send his Wife Ichha with her dower to his house." Kaseeram answered
and Ichha put in a petition, complaining of ill-usage, and alleging that that was a
valid ground of divorce; and the Court was. of opinion that there were sufficient
grounds for a divorce between Hurree Chund and Ich ha, and a precept to the Zilb
Court WilS issued pronouncing one,
.
'
Again, in Kasee Dhoollubh v. Ruttun Babee (2) a <.J,ivorce wasgr9-nted to the plain,
tiff, who was a woman of the barber caste, on account of her husband's dissolute
life and bad characte,·, it being shown that the custom of that caste permitted a·
divorce for bad clnduct of one of the parties.·
'.
In Ardasur f-ursetiee v. Perojeboye (3), which was a suit brought on the eccle-'
siastical side of the Supreme Court of Bombay for the restitution of conjugal rights..
their Lordships of the Privy Council held: 'That the Supreme Court of Bombay,
'on its ecclesiastical side, had no jurisdiction to entertain such a suit, as there
e existed such a difference between the duties and obli~ations of a matrimonial
'union among P"rsees from that of Christians that the Court, if it made a decree,
'had no means of enforcing it except according to the principles governing the'
e matrimonial law in Docter's Commons, which were, in such case, incompatible with
'the laws and customs of the Parse'es.'
But in giving judgment Dr. Lushington said: • It may be that such laws and
e customs do not afl;ord what we should deem as between Christians an adequate
• relief j but it must be recollected that the parties themselves contracted for the
C discharge of no other duties and obligations than such as for time out of mind
e were incident to their own caste; nor ~ould they reasonably have expected more e
'extenshe remedies, if aggrieved, than were customarily afforded by their own
'usages. :::iuch remedies we conceive that the Supreme Courts on the civil side
, might administer at least remedies as nearly approaching to them as circumr stances would allow.
There is al,o another case. Nundlall B(ugwfn l)as v. Tapeeaas and Prubhoa
Dos (4), in which the Sudder Court at Bombay neld 'that a marriage contract to
'be valid must both by the rules at caste and laws of the Shaster be made with'consent of parents.on both sides.'
. '
It is clea" therefore, that suits relating to marriage have been er.tertained by the'
Courts of the Bombay Presidency as suits cognizable by the ordinary Civil Courts~
Suits relating to qJarriage.deal with 'that which in the eye of the law must be
treated as acivil contract and with civil rights arising out ohhat contract. Suits
for relief agai nst contracts procured by force or fraud are ordinarily cognizable by
Civil Courts.
In a suit declaring the invalidity of a marriage, the Court could grant conse.
quential relief.
.
.
It might restrain the person alleging himself to have the rights of a husban4'
from enforcing any claim to the custody or possession of the person ot the woman
,
founded on the supposed marriage.
If such relief could be granted, it is not easy to see why a declaratory decree·
under section IS might not be made. Such a declaration may be of the greatest
importance t<l a girl circumstanced as the infant plaintiff is. If the marriage is in
fact no marriage, unless she can obtain a declaration from a Court of Justice that
the marriage is null and void; unless she can obtain the protection wh,ch such a
Court can give her, she may be obliged to live with the defendant in a state of con·
cubinage, or at best she will be prevented from marrying anyone else. The rights
which' a decree in this suit may protect; with which the defendant may be restrained
from interfering, the preservation of the personal purity of the infant plaintiff, and
her right and power to contract a valid marriage, are amongst the highest· rights
~hich a human bemg can possess; and it wotild bell, matterd~ej11y to be l.amented
if the Court had no power to protect and defend them. ~have, however, 110 doubt.
Of ~he existence of thi').~ p01o\'er. I thiI}k that a suit, such as th~p[~cnt,is :r. suit of
.-.....", .... ~ . . r

(J) 1 Borr. Rep•• 387.
c (2) 1 Borr. Re~., 410.

(3) 6 Moo. I.A., 348.
(4) l: !,lQFr.Rep., J4.
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a civirnature which may be entenained in the Civil Couns of this country under
the provisions -of section I, Act VIII of 1895; and that view seems to me to-be
sanctioned by the opinion of the Lords of the Privy Council in the case I have
referred to;
' .
I think that the Coun must have jurisdiction in such suit to declare the marriage void if procured by {rLud or force, and celebrated without the consent of the
necessary partiesior without the formalities necessary to render it a bindingmarriage according to Hindu law. 1 must, therefore, pronounce that Mr. Justice
Mitter's judgment is correct, the decision of Mr. Justice Glover must _be reversed,
.and the case remanded to the lower appellate Court for trial on the merits.

Now this judgment, it is true, only decides that suits fora deClaration as t9 the validity of a Hindu marriage are cognizablehylbeCivil
Courts,hut the argu ment is that suits -relating to marriage generally
are suits of a civil -nature, and that marriage may, for the purpose -of
the suit, be regarded as a civil contract.
We have also the high authority of the Privy Council (Munshee
Buzloor Raheem v. Shumsoon£ssa Begum, S.W.R., Vol. VIII, p. 3,
Privy Council). that suits for the restitution' of'- conjugal rights are
cognizable by the Civil Courts i and if the Court can enquire into
. the contract for the purpose of enforcing it, may they not do so for the
purpose of relieving from the performance of it where the conduct of
one party has entitlf'd the other to such relid?
In the Case of Ardaseer Cursetjee v. Pt'rozebol'e (6 Moo. LA., 390)
it was decided that suits for res-titution of conjugal rights between Parsees did not lie on the ecclesiastical side of th~ Presidency Court, and
Dr. Lushington in delivering judgment says :-.
., The Civil Courts in India can bend their administration of justice to the laws
of the variotls suitors who seek -their aid. They can :ldminister Mahomedan law
to Mahomedans,Hhldu laws to Hmdus, but the Ecclesia5tlc~1 law has no such
*, * But we should much regret if there were no Court and no
flexibility *
law whereby a remedy could be "dministered to the evils which must be incidental
to married life amongst them <Parsees). We do not pretend to know what may be
the duties and obligations attending upon the matrimonial union between the
Parsees, nor what remedies may exist for the violatiun of them; but we conceive
that theremu!>t be some laws or some customs having the effect of laws which
apply to the married state of persons of this description *
* * Such remedies (the remedies afforded by their own usages) we conceive that the Supreme
Court on the cl'IJilside might administer, or at least remedies as nearlyapproaching to them as circumstances would allow."

Ithink that this opinion corning from so highan authority, although
indeed it was' expressed in regard to a st:it for restitution. of conjugal
rights, will justify us in ruling that the Civil Courts need -not refrain
from entertaining suits for divorce on the ground that such suits can
u'nly be heard in a Court which has been invested with matrimonial
j:llrisdiction. I therefore in reply to the s('cond question in the reference hold that the Civil Courts may entertain suits _for divorce other
than those provided for by the Indian Divorce Act, where the divorce
is sandione$Iby lawor customhavingthe force of law.
-'VILKINSO~; J.-I concur in. t?e judgment of my learnedcolleagtie~
"Ashe has r('viewed the authoClties so fully and dis~uss~d the-two points
'that were before uslor our decision 50 exhaustively, it is unnecessary
for me to give a judgment at length or to add further than t~at I adopt
his reasonif,lg throughout. "
,
-
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Before 'j.Jard/1te, Esq.
MAUNG MYAT MIN (PETITIONER) v. MAUNG WAlK (RESPONDENT).
Negligent and wrongful payment of monlry by a Judge -Cause of ac#on not
disclosed-H Locusstandi"-Act XVIII of 18S0.
"
A Judge knowingly pronouncing illegal orders in a civil suit is responsible to
the State only, and cannot be sued l;y parties affected by his orders so long as he
keeps within his jurisdiction; though he may in certain cases, and by a particular
.
procedure, be held criminally responsible.

'THIS case nas very properly been. made the subject of reference
under section 29 of the Courts Act. The reference has not been
argued by Counsel, but the facts to which the law has to be applied
are simple enough.
. The plaintiff had sued one Po Min for Rs. 150, and, after hearing,
the suit was dismissed by the Court of the Extra Assistant Commissioner. He afterwards appt"aled, and his claim was decreed by the
appellate Court.
.
.
Before any order was issued by the appellate Court one Maung
Taik, who WclS not a party to that suit, applied for execution of a
decree against one Maung Taik, a broker, who also was not a party.
In that proceeding Rs. 150 were attache:! as a debt due by Po Min
to Maung Taik, the broker, and paid over by the Courtto Maung Taik,.
the trader. The ,present plaintiff entreated the Court to defer the
payment until the result of his appeal should be known. The Extra
Assistant Commissioner is sued because he did not comply with this
prayer. The suit against the Judge was successful, and the appeal
made by the 'Judge was dismissed.
.
.
The only material averment in the plaint brought against the Judge
js that he " if not deliberately, yet negligently and wrongfully, paid
,I' away the said sumof Rs. I So to trader Maung Taik, who had no claim
"whatsoever to the money, which)n point of fact, law, and equity
{, belonged to the plaintiff."
.
, This plaint disclosed no cause of action and olJght not to have been
accepted. When plairrtiff entreated that the R,s. ISO should be paid
over to hi'nor detained pending the appeal, he had no locus standi.
There was a judicial decree in force ilenyingthe validity of his origi.
nal claim. To the judicial decree and not to the discredited state..
ments of a disappointed suitor, the Judge was bound to look.
The plaintiff, moreover, was not a party to the proceedings of Maung
Taik inexecution of decree and had no locus standi in that matter.
The Judge was bound to treat him accordingly and to pass order in
the execution matter quite irrespective, of plaintiff's entreaty. The
plaintiff therefore was not injured by the act of the Judge, and on this
ground it must be held that he had no cause of action. The suit
,ought to have been dismissed on this ground without inquiry as to the
good faith or 'negligence of the Judge. The negligence, if any,had no,
'consequence in which. the plaintiff was concerned.
.
• There is no suggestion in the plaint that the Judge acted. witho;ut
jurisdiction. 'ActXVIII of 1850 therefore constituted anexjlress:,
'barto the suit. ': It enacts that no lqdge shall'be liable to .be ,sued in, "
1ll1y :CiviLCourtfor any.act done Qr ordered to be .done by himintb~
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dis<;.harge of hiscfficialduty, whether or not within the limits of his:
jUl:isdiction, provided that te at, the time in good • faith believed
4im~elfto have jurisdiction to do or order the act complained of.Th~
easeR. Raguntlda Rau v.Nathamuni Thathamayyangar(6Mad.,
p; 423)~hows that w~lere a Magistrate or Judge acts wholly without
jurisdiction, the grossness of the blunder will be considered in forming
an opinion as' to his good faith: and the same test is appliediJ:}
Taraknath v. Co.llectorof Hooghly (4 B. L. R., p. 37, A. C. J.), 'both,
fhesuits having reference to orders about supposed nuisances. These'
casesa,re, however, not relevant to the present suit, but the ruling of
the Bombay High Court in tte argued case of Pralhad v. A.C..Watt
(lo,BOlll. R"P.. 346) is distinctly in point. The plaint there set forth
that the, Assistant Judge "knowingly and maliciously issued illegal
orders." The Court in the following words held that the plaint
disclosed no cause of action: "If the order had been one beyond h'is
" juri$diction, it would still have. been l:ecessary to .aver that there
"w~s no reasonable and probable cause for the Assistant Judge's
'(supposing after due inquiry that he had jurisdictiorfto issue the
'''Order {Ad XVIII of 1850); but, whether he had reasonable and
l( pTobaBle cause or not,
cannet be' a material question where,by
"the abs~nceofany allegation to the contrary, it is admitted that
~'he had jurisdiction,and l ii: the exercise C'f it, did the act complained
".oLII The Judges went on to say that a Judge knowin'glypronouI1cing-illegal orders is responsible to the State only, arid cannot be
su~d so long as he keeps within his jurisdiction, though he may in
certain cases and by a' particular prccedure le held criminally' responsibl~. They pointed but that a contrary system would produc~
great in~ohvenience by allowing "every losing party of whom there
((must be one in every suit, bringing an action against the Judge,.
" and of the Judge in his turn, if unsuccessful, suing the other Judge
II who had pronounced against him."
"The res.ultof my -finding is that the~ tVl'O questions referred must {or
the purpOS{S of this case be answered in the negative, and the lower
CI)utt in disposing of the case, by throwing out the claim. ought to '
order the plaintiff to pay costs througl:out, as there was no cause of
actioD.·
,

Before ,}.'Jardine, Esq.
<:ri""inal Appeal

No: '19.
18'18.
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QUEEN.EMPRESSv.NGA PAN HLA

AND OTHERS.

C'Ontract ,Act.,;...{]iviZ and Criminal (ourts-,-Thief, innocent purchaser ana real;
. qwner7 Views o/the Legisla(ure- Cattle-steaUng in lndia- Precautions taken
. lJJ' people beforepurchasing cattle.
- '
.
T~ Ia~ do~sn(~ vary with t~e tribunal: the Criminal Courts are as much bound' .
tR~et uponlt. a~tb,e (;ivil Courts'; ,and the real owner.of stq1c.!l property, when,
reccvered, is entitled to .get itbackat the earliest opportunity wltliout gomg to a
CiviJ <.: ourt.
. .
. . . ..
.

'THEptitldple. $fatediri Haustration (it) to sectivn;J(J)S ,of the Indian,
'C~~tt·-act ~et,: I~,~dfi~7~;~pplie~ to arde;rs ,o£Cti~iDa~ .al;welJ :a~

CiVIi :Court'S. -Wtherea·,CriniiMa-Cbtirt is satis'fied ,.that1.he.propjet'ty
,r.cdU('et!:l:efiSre 'lfhas-been Stol~n, fi.om:C; it'm)Ist,lin'der,se!:iti6.b-·~
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of Act X of 1872, restore the property to C, because he is the re;!.l
owner. It cannot return it to an innocent purchaser, because, as the
thief could confer no title, the purchaser has no right against the real
'Owner.
The ruling of the Judicial Commissioner, British Burma,on the point
is HS follows:In the case of the Empress v. Pan Hta and others sOme stolen
-cattle were produced before the Couxt. The Deputy Commissioner
-.of Bassein found that the offence of theft had been committed as
regards the cattle. Under section 418 of Act X of 1872 he had juris·diction at the conclusion of the trial 'to make such order as appears
.right for the disposal of the property.' The facts, as f2und by the
Deputy Commissioner, are the Slme as in the illustration (a) to section
108 of the Contract Act, IX of 1872, which is 'A buys frorriB in good
:faith a cow which B had stolen from C. The property in the cow
is no,! transferred to A.' - The Deputy Commissioner handed over
'the cattle to the innocent purchaser, and is of opinion that this order
was right and that the lrue owner should be left to a second proceeding, namely, suit in a Civil Court for the recovery of his property.
This opinion is wrong on principle. It cannot be right to hand
·over to a person who has no property in them those goods which
belong to another. It cannot be right in such a state of facts to'
impose on the real owner the burden of bringing a suit against a person
. who has no ownership. The illustration above quoted is a clear
,declaration of what the Legislature considers to be right: and the
.Magistrate as muc!) as a Civil Court is bound to follow the views of
·the Legislatu're ill any given instance.
The whole subject was fully considered by the Legislature when
the Contract AI t was passed (see page 538, Supplement to Gazetls
.o/India, -May 4th, 1872). The Cpmmissiouers in England '.. had
advised that tbe draft Bill should be altered in favour of the bona fide
purchaser. They were ans;\'ered by Sir F. Stephen by the following
,among other arguments in which the Lt'gislature concurred: "A
: {( person who has been robbed by focce or fraud suffers a greater injury
. -H than a person who bali> been over-reached' in a bargain.
To give
·lI thieves the legal power of effecting a change in property against the
,/I will of the true owner, recognizes ann favours crime.
The proposed
(I change would favour receivers of stolen goods:
If the bond .fides of
u the purch~ser is to be the test of the validity of the transfer, it will
II become necessary to decide as a fact, in each particular case, whether
II the purchaser acted in good faith or not.
This inquiry is more
"difficult than an inquiry as to the real owner. The universal practice
-II of India is that the loss in case of theft should fall on purchaser."
Another cogent reason applicable to Burma as well as to India is
also set forth. I will quote the passage in full : CI The proposed
·~I enactment would remove one of the greatest of the existing motives
. ·H for the detection of crime,
If a man who had lost bis property by
:.ettl~eft was not fo recover it; unless he could prove bad fait11 on the
"((partof the purchaser, he would not care to prosecute the thief. In
("I-many partsofIndia cattle are the most important ~ind of property,
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"and .cattle-stealing is the commonest of offences" As matters now"stand, cattle are systematically tracked for hundreds of miles, and for
"weeks or months together. When discovered the oWner retakes'
"them. So well is this system established that there are persons who'
It make it their profession to track stolen cattle, and that buyers take·
It security from sellers to indemnify them if the cattle should have to be
"given up to their true owners" This constitutes a considerable
'I security against cattle-thefts" but the whole system would come to an
"end if the oWllercould not recover his cattle without proving bad faith
" in the purchaser."
The same objections occur to a great degree to forcing the true. owner,afterall his expenses in tracking and prosecuting, to go to a. ,
Civil Court before he can get back his own property.
The law does not vary with the tribunal: the Criminal Courts are
as much bound to act upon it as the Civil Courts j and the real owner
isentitIed to get back his property at the earliest opportunity.
Under stxtion 419 of Act X of 1872 I now direct that the property
"be ,handed over to the real owner.

-Bifore

J. "rardz"ne, Esq.

Criminal Ke'lJision
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA TU AND OTHERS.
No. 144.
IVanant
of
arrest-Search
'IJIarrant-M~tz'strate Gna policeman-Liberty if th·.,.
1 8 78•
September

28.

.
subject-The spirit of the Cn"minal Law.
.
The Gambling Act, III d 1867, must be strictly construed, and a Magistrate·
. cannot issue a warrar.t of search under section 15, leaving it to thediscreticn of
theyolice to determine whether it shall be executed.

THE warrant was a warrant for the arrest of .a certain person,
for a criminal offence and, of course, no Magistrate can issue such a
warrant unless he believes that the offence has occurred. The form
is prescribed by section 159 of Act X of 1872. The Magistrate
cannot depalt from that form, and the police officer cannot delay'
execution of the command. As he may be punished for negligence,_
so section 23 of Act V of 1861 makes it the policeman's duty promptly
to obey and execute all orders and warrants lawfully issued to him"
by any (;ompetent· authority. The Magistrate cannot insert into a,
warrant for the arrest of a criminal that he is not to be arrested until
a certain day, nor can he give oral directions to that effect. The
pdiceman may ,not take on himself to consider whether it is advis-able to delay obedience.
.
With regard to warrants to search houses, walled enclosures, rooms:
or places used as common gaming-houses issued under section :5 'of
Act III of 1867J the Magistrate cannot issue, such a w<irrant with the·
vague intention that it shall not be executed unless some event
\ ha,ppen in the future. He may not signhi~ warrant and hand it over to,
a policeman, leaving it to the discretion of the policeman whether he
will execute it or not. He can only issue warrant WheIl, on credibleinformation and after such inquiry as he may think necessary, he has.
,teason to believe that the hou~e isa common gaming-house•. He ~ay
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have reason to believe this, say, in January, but if he goes away for a
{!lonth and makes no further inquiry, he cannot be said to have any
reason to believe it in March. The tenants of the house may have
changed in the interval, or the gaming may have been given up. To
leave the matter to the discretion of the constable is to turn the
. constable into a Magistrate, which certably was not the intention of
the statute: as it is clear that the police are not to act until, firstly,
t he Magistrate has satisfied himself" on the facts, and, secondly,
deputed hls powers so acquired to the policeman. This Gambling Act
must be construed strictly because it interferes with the liberty of
the subject (Bows v. Fenwz'ck, 9 LoR.C.P. 339, per Lord Coleridge),
and because it changes the .burden of proof in a criminal case (Per
Byles,]., in Cla1'ke v. Crowder, 4 L.R.C.P. 643). The public are
~ntitled to look to the Magistrate for protection against the improper
use of such extraordinary powers as section 5 confers of entering
. people's houses by night or day to search for gaming instruments,
especially as the proof of the search having been made on the informa~ion and. in the manner provided throws the burden of proving
mnocence on the accused. To transfer such enormous po~ers to
the police is contrary to the whole spirit of our criminal law and
procedure, and fraught with the most dangerous consequences, anq
especially wheJe the informers have a pecuniary interest in getting
men convicted, as the informers are often rewarded with a portion of
the fine.

-

Before J, Jardine, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'IJ. MI LAN.
Criminal Rwision
Criminal Procedure. Code-Act XXXVI of I8s8-Lunacy-Wandering lunatics
No. RoB,
1878•
and criminal lunatics-Duty of Magistrates-Illegal confinement-Safeguards
against designing p e o p l e . "
NO.'lJember
A Magistrate cannot consign a lunatic to an asylum or a jail on' his own mere
unprofessional opinion. He must have before him the deliberate statements of a

, Medical Officer reduced into writing.
FROM inquiries-made at my late visitation of the prison at Henzada
this woman's case came under my notice. The record shows that
she. was brought before the Deputy Commissioner of Henzada on
the 11th July last on a charge of theft and was reported by the polic~
to be idiotic.
The Deputy Commissioner iss,ued the following warrant on the
same day:"To THE JAILOR OF HENZADA.
"Whereas Mi' Lan of Shweku quarter (Henzada) is charged
under section 4 of Act XXXVI of 1858, and has been committed to
take. her trial, after she is perfectly cured and certified ~y: the
MedIcal Officer to that effect at Henzada, you are hereby reqUired to
receive the said lI.1i Lan into your custody to produce her ~efore
the said Court when so required.l l '
. HENZADA·

'{he l.Itk JUI; 1878.

.}

'

J. K. MACRAE,
. Deputy Commissio1ter.

Sg
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On the 28th September the Superintendent of the Prison ,wrote
a tetter lathe Deputy Commissioner saying that the woman was in
a fit state tOtiildergo her trial.
On the 24th October she was tried -by the Assistan,t Commissioner
in charge, and acquitted on the ground that she was of unsound
mind at thetime she com:nitted th-e act charged. - Mr. Weidemann
reported the result to the local Government as required by law.
- If the -Magistratt" who issu,;d the warrant considered, as he evidently did, that the charge of theft should be inguiredinto,he should
have proceeded under the Criminal Procedure Code and not under
Act XXXVI of r858, Under the last named Act the Magistrate's
jurisdiction is generall;: confined to ~w~ cI~ss~s ~f lunatics, namely,
~(persons found wandenng at large wlth1l1 hIS dIstnct who are deemed
to be lunatics, and" all persons believed to be dangerous_by reason
of 1unacy." The Magistrate may also interfere On information ofa
lunatic not being-properly cared for, or being under Cruel treatment
<>r neglect. Under all these circumstanct's there is good reason for
enabling the Magistrate to interfere; but when none of these emergencies exist, the-jurisdiction lies with the Civil Court•
. But even when the Magistrate has a jurisdiction over non-crIminal
lunatics, he cannot exercise it as he has done in the present case.
Hc is bound, with the assistauce of a Medical Officer, to examine the
supposed lunatic j J1e cannot confine him unless- and until a Medical
Officer has signed a certificate stating that he has personally examined
_the man, and that he believes him not only to be of unSOund mind,
but aho that he should be kept under care and treatment, and the
Medical Officer must also write down the reilsons for tbis opinion.
This certificate does not. relieve the Magistrate. from responsibility:
he has -next to be I( satIsfied on personal examlllatlOl1 or other proof
"that such person is a lunatic and a proper person to be detained under
care arid treatmenL" When he has- :in this manner come to that
opinion, he may commit the luriatic to a lunatic asylum or to the care of
a friend or relative if he think fit. The Magistrate may not commit a
non~criminal lunatic to a jail for obvious reasons.
In the present case the Magistrate's duty was defined in the clearest
language by sectio~ 423 of -the Criminal Procedure Code. If he
believed the woman incapable of making a defence, he was not
~ompetent on his own mere opinion to shut her up for an indefinite time
in a jail. The law says: I(SuchMagistrate shall institute an inquiry
"ta ascertain the fact of such unsoundness of mind, and shall cause
".the accused person to be examined by the Civil Surgeon of the
(I district, or some other Medical Officer,
and thereupon shall ex:amine
"such Civil Surgeon or other Medical Officer as a witness, and shall
('.rcd.u<:e theexaIIlination into writing." These cat;eful and plain
provisioBs;were notregarde~~ythe Magistrate. He stayed proceed"7 _
lUgS,-; but mst-ead of reportmg the matter to the local Government
un~kr whose ptotection the woman should have come, he com-mitted
her to the. prison- and thl:sdeprived her of the uSUafnie9lcal treat..
mel1t arid the: special protection provided by the law; - - - .I(
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She has thus been kept in illegal confinement for more than .three
months.
It is not right that the personal liberty of the very people who are
least able to take care of themselves should be endangered without
any certain means of enforcing the law in. their favour: and there
are some safeguards which o-qght to be efficacious. The Jailor or
Superintendent of a prison who 'has do.ubts about the legality of a
warrant can iflquire of the Deputy Commissioner or Commissioner
sitting as a High Court. In the pres~n t case the Jailor has undertaken a responsibility which did not belong to that department, in
the ab,ence of an order passed after consideration of the case by the
Chief Commissioner..
.
A case like the present has a general importance. The law refuses
to allow a Mag-istrate to consign a lunatic to an asylum or a jail on
his own mer'F. unprofessional opinion. He must have before him the
deliberate statements of a Medical Officer. Even then he has to form
his o~n judicial opinion on the question of lunacy: and if he commits,
the lunatic comes at once into a .custody superintended by the Chief
Commissioner. A long experience has shown that if these safeguards
.are lost sight of, designing or careless. people will use the Court's
process against the alleged lunatic for nefarious purposes. In the case
()f females the hardship and danger are more to be feared than in the
-case of men.
For these reasons, while returning t'he proceedings, the Court will
-certify a copy of this judgment to the Inspector-Gen~ral of Prisons.
Before R. J. Crosthwaz'te, Esq.
QL!EEN-EMPRESS v. LV MAUNG.
Rashness or negligence,-s. 304A of the Indian Penal Code-Death caused by
rashness or negligence in the doing-of an act-Murder-Culpable homicide not
amounting to murder-Homicide by misadventure.
When a person deliberately throws a stone at another with the intention of
killi ng hilT) and causing him hurt, the act is an offence of itself, and rash ness and
negligence are in no w<j..Y constituents of the offence; and the accused, if liable to
:bepunished for causing- the death of the deceased, should have been committed
for trial to the Court of Sessions on atharge of culpable homicide.

THE Extra Assistant Commissioner found that in the course of a
·quarrel the a~q,sed picked up a piece of brick and thtew it at
,deceased, hitting'.him on the abdomen. The blow ruptured the peritoneum and caused the deceased's death. He sentenced the accused
under section 304A to rece-ive ten stripes. The Magistrate has
-quite misunderstood the provjsions of section 304A. .That section is
intended to provide for' cases where death is caused by rashness or
negligence in the doing of an act, and where thepersoli doing the act
is c~lpable in so fat' as it relates to the causing of death only by reason
of hIS rashness or negligence. Thus a person who drives furiotsly
through a cr 'wd in order to catch a train must know that he w.iII by
such act be likely to cause d~ath, and if he tuns over anyone and
kills him, he would be guilty of culpable homicide, while a petson who
.drJvesquit'tly through-a townl but so <negligently as to run· ()ver.an
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kill another, might be found guilty under section 304A. So again ill
a case where a person drives rashly and furiously on a road. where
few people are in the'habitof travelling, and bysodoingkills another,
he might not know that his act was so imminently dangerous that it
must in all probability cause death or such bodily injury as would be
, likely to cause death. The act by which he caused death would not
amount therefore to murder, but if. he knew tha;t by driving furiously
along that road he would be iikely to cause death; he would be guilty
of culpable homicide; again, if from the circumstances of the case no.
such knowledge on his part could be presumed, he would still be
guilty of having caused death by his rash ot negligent act, and he
would be punishable under section 304A. The provisions then of
that section are intended to meet the case of where a person, while
doing or a.ttempting to do another act, causes the death of another by
his rashness or carelessness. Thus, to take the example commonly
given, if a ,...orkman throw stones or rubhish, etc., from a house and
thereby' kill a person passing underneath it,it is murder, culpable
homiCIde not ariiounting to murder, causing death by rash or negli-.
gent act, or homicide by misadventure, according to the degree of
precaution taken by him that no person should be injured by them
.and of the necessity of such precaution. If he did it with(,ut previously warning the persons beneath and at a time when it was likely
that any persons were passing, it would be culpable homicide not
amounting to murder. If it was extremely improbable. tbat anyone
~ould be passmg, it might .be causing death by a rash or negligent
act. If, again, he threw the stone, etc., down in a retired place where
no persons were in the habit of passing, and where there was no
probability of their passing, it would be misadventure merely. But
when a person deliberately throws a §tone at another with the intention of killing him, and causing him hurt, that is an offence of itself,
and rashness and negligence are in no way constituents of that
offence.. So in the examples of furious driving I have' given ab9ve,
the causing death by driving furiously and recklessly, through:a. crowd
is an offence, not on account of any rashness or negligence in the
doihg of it, but because the offender knew that he was likely by such
act to cause death. In the case now before me the accused must
have known that throwing a stone or brick at such close quarters was
an act that was imminently dangerous, and that he was likely by such
act to cauSe death: and he was therefore guilty of culpable homicide,
unless the stone was so small and the chance of its causing death· so·
remote as to preclude thepresumptionof the knowledge on the part
of the accused that he was likely by throwing the stone to cause
death. If liable to be punished for causing. the death of the deceased,
he could only be convicted of culpable· homicide, for death in that
case must be held to have been caused by his deliberately striking
the deceased with a stone. Rashness or negligence were, not ingre·
dients of the act done by him at -all, no more than they are of the act
of a man.who deliberateIv fires a loaded gun into a. crowd of people.
If he was not guilty of· culpable homicide, then he may have been
g1.1,iltyof.voluntarily causing hurt. The COnviction under sectionso¢
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. is quite erroneous, and the Magistrate should have committed the
accused for trial to the Court of Sessions. The offender in the case
was a lad of twelve years of age, and I think he has been sufficiently
punished by the sentence passed upon him, and which he has undergone. It will therefore be 1J.p.necessary in t1:le interests of justice for
me to,interfere, and the r~cord may be returned with these remarks.

Before R. J. Crosthiva£te, Esq.
~UEEN-EMPRESSv. NGA THA KU:*
Doing an oct which is irz itself lan'ful, in a rash or negHgent manner- Throwing
stones at awedding-lzouse-Raskness and negligence contradistinguished from
reckless indifference.
In order to com;ct a person under section 336 of the Indian Penal Code
the prosecution must prove rashness or negligence on the part of the accused,
, and also that by such rashness or negligence hum'an life or the personal safety of
others was actually endangered. Also that the mere throwing of stones on the
roqf of a person's house does not necessarily amount to a criminal offence, unless
it is done rashly or negligently so as to endanger human life or the personal safety
. .
of others.

THE evidence only goes to show that the accused threw a stone or
stones on to the roof of the complainant's house. What sort of stone.
it was and whether any damage was caused or was likely to be caused
by it there is nothing to show. The accused has been convicted
under sec~ion '336 and in default to undergo one month's simple im,prisoriment. "j he provisions of section 336 are intended to . meet
cases where acts which are in themselves lawful are done so rashly
or negligently as to endanger human life or the personal safety of
others. To throw stones on the top of a house at a wedding is not
to do an act rashly or negligently. The act may have been in itself
a dangerous one, but the person committing the act may very well
have thrown the stones with great care and skill and without any
rashness or negligence. The Magistrate seems to have taken for
granted that the accused threw the stones rashly or negligently. To
throw stone.s. at a person would be an assault, and so to throw stones
at a person's house in such a way as to cause that person to apprehend that a stone would hit him might amount to an assault. .But
merely to throw stones on to the roof of a person's house would not
necessarily amount to a criminal offence•. There is no evidence that
the-stones were of a large size or were likely to cause danger to any
one. They might merely have fallen on the house and rQlled off,
causing ctnnoyance, but no danger or injury. In order to convict a
· person under section 336 the .prosecution must prove rashness 0t:
negligence on the part of the a~~used, and also that by such rashness
or negligence h-uman life or the personal safety of Qthers was actually
endangered. - In. the case before me there is not the slightest
· attempt to prove either of these necessary constituents of the offence:
as I have already poillted out, deliberately throwing a .stone on to' the
, roof of a house is not an act' into wbich the elements of rashn~sor
negligence can enter. The person throwing the -stone would be heJd
· to intend 'or to cause voluntarily all those consequences of his act
.~

Dissented from in Queen-Emp-rcss v. Myat ,TMn. P.]. L. B• .{26.
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which he knew at the time, or had reason to believe, would be likely
to result from it.
Thus, if he threw a large stone on the roof of a house and the.st~me
. rolled down into a: verandah where <! nn-mber of people were SItting,
and whom accused knew would be likely to be sitting then', and
'Caused hurt to' one of them, the accused would be guilty of voluntarily
causing hurt, for he knew when he threw the stone that he was likely
thereby to cause hurt. Here there would be no rashness or negligence, though there would be a reckle!is indifference as to the conse·quences 'which the offender knew would.be likely to result from the
aGt, and which state of mind the law considers equivalent to a deliberate intent. So when a man throws a large stone from a house
into a crowd of people whom he sees standing be!QW and strikes a
person, he does not do a rash or negligent act in the eye of the law,
but he is held to cause voluntarily the hurt which he knew that by. so
throwing the stone he was likely. to cau~e. I must set aside the
conviction and sentence and direct that the fine; if paid, be refunded.

.

Before R. J. Crosthwaz'te, Esq,
J.'C"iminal Revision
- No. 756.
1880.
May

10.
._'-

QUEE~·EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE U A1'lD 14 OTHERS.
Section 3 of Act XIII of 1877~ss. 188 and 187 'of the Indian Penal Code.
Section 188 of the Indian Penal Code does not embrace cases of disobedience
of orders issued underthe Embankment Act, and that the Embankment Act
provides no penalty for refusal of labour;

I CALLED for this case on a perusal of the monthly statement of
offences. Thp accused were convicted under section 188, Indian Penal
Code, of disobeying the order of l! public servant llld were sentenced
to pay a fi,'e of two rupees each. The order disobeyed was an order
requiring them to execute a work in connection with an embankment
purporting to have been issued under section 3, Act XIII of 1877, the
Embankment Act.
The facts necf'ssary to show that the accused were bound to give'
their labour under that section were not proved at the trial, and I have
had to ri],ake several enquiries, and the disposal of the case has been
consequently delayed. I have also heard the Goveniment Advocate
in support of th~ conviction, as the due enforcemf'nt of the compulsory
labourIaw contained in the Embankment Act is most important tothe
public. I am of opinion that the convictions are illegal. Section' 3 of
the Act proddes as follows: ,t Whenever the embankment officer has
ttreason to believe that unless some work is qukkly executed in canItfie<:tion with an embankm~nt, loss of life or extensive damage ,to pro'perty will.f'n-ue, and that tlie lrlbourers or materials requir;;;dfotthe
II execution of sti€h work cannot be obtained in the ordinary course in
"~imeto enable him to execute such work witrthe exp-edition neces"saty in order- to avert such loss or da'mage, he may, by order under
t~his1).ancl, direct that the provisions of thit Act shall be put into oper:'
ttatiofi fOt the execul ion of such work j and thereupon (a) evetyable(I bO<liedpf'rSOli '" no resides in the neigbhourhoodo£ such emb~nkment,
It and WllO:J~ nam~ appears in the listherdnaftermentioned,sballl i{
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required to do So by such officer or by any person authorized by him:·
in this behalf, be bound to assist in the execution of such work by'
cc labouring thereon, as such officer,' or any person authorized by him,
II in this behalf, may direct."
,
!
Before, then, anyone can be required to labour under clause {a), the
embankment officer must direct, by order under his hand, that the·
provisions of the Act shall be 'put into operation for -the fxecution of
the work which is described in the preceding paragraph. In this case
I find that it has never been proved that any such order was issued.
In answer, to my inquiries the Deputy Commissioner has sent mecopies of two letters signed by the embankment officer informing him
that the Erribankment Act has been put in force in the Ngawoon
emba~nkment and on the Irrawaddy; neither of these letters fulfil the'
requirement of the Act, for they are not orders, neither do they specify
any particular work for the execution of which the operations of the
Act were put in force.
But even supposing that everything had been done that ought to·
have been dene by the embankment officer, still the conviction is.
illegal. The Act provides no penalty for refusing to labour, and it is,
plain that such refusal cannot render a person liable to punishment.
under ,section 188, Indian Penal Code, for the section only meets the
cases of disobedience of orders of a particular class, namely, those:
directing a. person to abstain from a certain act or to take certain
order with certain property in his POSSf'SSiOIl or, under his management" .
. CJ:nd the order in question cannot fall under either of these classes.
It has been suggested that the accmed might have been convicted
un-der seeton 187 of the Penal Code for omitting to assist a public'
servant when bound by law to give assistance. I was at first disposed to hold thatthesection woul.d not meet this case, but it is unnecessary to decide whether it does or not. I may, howeYer, observethat the Act requires 1he person called out to assist in the execution
of. the work,. and if the execution of the work is the public duty of
the embankment officer, then such person is beund to assist the embankment officer in the discharge of his public duty. The Act defines.
embankment officer, and declares some of his duties and powers, and
among these the duty of repairing an embankment is not mentioned•.
Evidence should have been taken to show that it was hiS duty. It
also appears in this case that what the accused were punished for was
not altogether omitting to "give assistance, but coming late to work..
I do not think-that this was necessarily an omission to give assistance..
In cases where the"danger is imminent and the embankment officer
direetstmmediate operations, a neglect to attend at once may be an
om.ission to assist within the meaning of the section. It is not shown.
that· the embankment officer issued any directions 6f the kind' in this
and therefore it can hardly be. said that the . a~x:used were bound
t.o gIve their assistance ~tany precise time.
.•..
.
r\i¢ con.vi£tiQns th~J;l.ar.€} liltogtt4er 1?ad, .but as .the atcused :vere'
. Q'ijo/ iju~a ~~.-~ each, <!J!d'hl!v,e.nptas'ked this Court to interfer.e, t·do·
. not think tht. it. il!_ .~~~art ;or e~pedierit· to ord~ refund. of -the'II

It
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fines. It VI ould probably not be worth while for the persons fined to
obtain the refund if I ordered it. If there are any mor~ prosecutions
for refusing to labour on these embankmentsl the Magistrate of the
district should either try the accused himself or direct one of his
senior assistants to try them. Compulsory labour is an· infringement
of liberty which is only jU"itifiable on the ground of urgent necessity;
and it is most important that the District Magistrate should narrowly
watch the working of the compulsory labour law and make it as little
irksome and oppressive to the people as possible.

Before R. '}. Crosthwaz'tel Esq.
><Criminal Revision
No. 122,
1{l80.
May.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. PAUNG THK RI.
Perversion

of the criminal law through igno;ance-Selling fish on or near a

public road- Mistaken zeal.
.
Selling fish on or near a public road is not a public nuisance: there must be evidence to show that annoyance had been caused to the public or to the' people in
general dwelling in the neighbuurhuod, 01' Lo persons who had to use the road.

THE Sessions Judge. has very rightly sent up this case as it is one
in. which the Subordinate. Magistrate has been ignorantly perverting. the criminal luw and u.;in~ it as a n.leans of forcing thA people'
within his jurisdiction to sell 'their goods in a Government bazaar.
There is no evidence that the accused caused any annoyance to tbe
public or to the people in general whod welt or occupied property in
the vicinity, or who had ,occasion' to pass along the public road on
which he exposed fish for sale, and the Judge has rightly heIlI lhatit l
must not be assumed, as the Magistrate of the district suggests, that
annoyance was caused. (n fact, the very reverse of this may have
been the case and the people may have preferred to buy their fish in
the road to purchasing it in the Goyernment baz'!ar. Theconvietion
therefore for committing a public nuisance is undoubtedly bad. I fear
it is true, as stated by the Magistrate of the district, that the Myook
has, with a view to filling the Government bazaar, been fining people
for selling their goods outside the bazaar. I can sc~rcdy condemn
such a perversion of the criminal law to:) strongly, and I regret to see
that the Magistrate of the district has recommelld~ed that the conviction should be 'allowed to stand. To use the criminallalv in this way
to make a Government bazaar pay, not only oppresses the people, but
lJrings the law into disrepute, removes.the stigma. o.f .disgrace which'
should attach to those who are convicted of cnmInal offencesl and
enlists the sympathies of the people on the side of the offenders and
ag<!-inst the law. I am.,villing to make !llIowance~ forign?rance and
mistaken zeal on ,the part of. the Snbordmate Maglstratel M,yat Tha
Dun but the Judge should admonish him to be more .carefq}·M
administer justice,' and hereafter, if'such cases area~ain brougllt
bef<'re me, + shall b.e compelled to take very serkusnotice oCthe can:'
duct of the convicting MagIstrate. 'I quash the conviction and:set
-aside the sentence, and direct that the fine,'ifpaid, ·be refu~d~dJan4
that the refund,' when made1be: duly notified 10 -tliis'Court.
"
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[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before C. J. W£lkinson, Esq., and R. J. Crosthwaite, Esq.
MA BWIN

(ORIGINAL

I)EFENDANT)- ApPELLANT
PLAINTIFF)-RESPONDENT.

v. MA YIN

{ORIGINAL

ButItIht"st Law-Successz"on- Dz"strz"buUve shares amongst wt"tIows-AUenaUon 0/
property by a ButItIht"st bifore tIeath-Distributt"on by B¢udhist law of the estate
of a deceased Buddhist t"n certain fixed shares.
A Buddhist cannot dispose of his property by '.vm.

THE Judgme~t of the .Court was delivered by. CROSTHWAITE, ].-This is a suit brought by the junior widow of a
'. deceased Buddhist against his senior widow to compel her as administratrix to the estate of the late Ko Shwe Do k, her husband, to
furnish an account of the property left by the deceased, and for the
recovery of the plaintiff's share in that property in accordance with the
Buddhist law relating to succession.
. .
KoS.hwe Dok, it appears, died in 1873 leaving two children by h.is
first wife (who pre-decFased him), a widow Ma Bwin, the defendant,
.and a junior widow Ma Yin, the plaintiff.
The defendant in answer to the suit pleads that Ko Shwe Dok,"
by a Will proved in the Court of Moulmein in 1873, disposed of his
property, and that therefore the plaintiff could not c1ai'11 a share in his
estate in accordance with the rules laid down by the Buddhist law of
succession ..
It appea··s that by theWiIl the testator left Rs. 10,000 to charitable
uses, Rs. 1,000 to each of his two children, the same to the plaintiff;'<
andRs. 2,000 together with a house, saw-pits, and the timber therein·
to the defendant. It was admitted that the Will did not disp9se ofthe.whole of the property of the testator, and therefore as to the portion
not disposed of Kc; Shwc: Dok died intestate, and it follows that the
plaintiff is entitled to her distributive share therein.
The principal issue raised in the suit was as to the power of a
}3l1ddhist to dispose of hi,S property by Will, and the learned Judge held
that a Buddhist had this power, but {as I understand his jitdgment)
. that he ('ould not devise his property oth~rwise than in accordance
WIth the Buddhist law of succession, and that therefore the Will of Ko
Shwe Dok, inasmuch as it transgressed that law, was void. He also
found that· as K) Shwe Dak could only have aliellated his acquired
property during his life with the consent of all concerned, and as the
plaintiff was never cons~lted about the dispos'l.l of that property by
Will, the· Will was void as against her. He further was of opinion
that the Will was bad inasmuch as It it did nat make mention of all the
." property existing at the time of its execution and of which the.
U deceased must hav~ been aware," and that the large bequest to charitable uses was also invalid.
.
I do not agree with these conclusions. If a man can only dispose
'Of his property by Vitill according to rules w.~ich wiIi govern t~e
devolution of his property in the event of his dying intestate, he h~s no,
. power of testamt:ntary disposition at· all.. 'The. 6nding that a Buddhi$t.
can make a Will, but can by that .Willo~ly dispose{)ft~is propertY;:f
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according to the law of succession i~ contradic~ory, and if it means
anything at all, it meaDS that a Buddhist has no power of disposing of
his property by testament.
',
'
Then as to the disposal of acquired property it is not in my opinion'
correct to say that a man cannot dispos~ of hi.s acquired property withOUt the consent.of those concerned, for If the property was acquired by'
himself alone it woud be his absolute property, and if acquired during
marriage he would have a sale right to half of it. Again the result of
the omission of a testator to disrose ?f the wb~!e ofbls property in bis,
Will is npt to invalidate the whole Wdl; but With regard to the portion
left undisposed of tbe testator would die intestate and the succession.
thereto would be regulated by the Succession Law.
,
'The first question we have to co~sider is whether a Burman can by ,
, Will dispose of his r roperty after hiS death, and before answering this
question it will be well to,see .whence the power of making a Will is
deriv~d. This power, I thmk, Isa power, granted by the Legislature
and is, not irJh~rent in the ri~htof" property. 'The -!ight to own anything ,as pr}vate .propErty involves the ng~t to ~lsP.os~,of that thing;
in any way m which the owner pleases dUrIng hiS hfdlme., It does
riot however, involve the right to dispose of that pro petty after death
b~c':\use the right to dispose of propdty only exists with the ownership. When the ownership determines, th¢ right of dispo$ition also.
determines. 'Nor can an owner of property escape the consequencesof this nile by making the gift during his lifetime to take effect on his
death, because the gift in that case, that is, the actual disposition of
the' property, is not made till after the owner is dea d, that is to say, not
till after he has lost the powerof making suchdlspositioll, the acquisition of property by gift consisting in natural law in the tradi,tion of
,the property. a?? not .in. the ex pres~ion of the i n tenti~n o.f the. dOJlor
alone. In prImitive societies I doubt If such a thmg as dlsposmg of'
property after death by Will was ever hear 0. of. In his Ancielit Law
(pp. 17 6-7;, Sir Henry Maine, after. noticing that" most persons who
"affirm that the testamentary power 15 of natural law may be taken to
" imply either that, ali a matter of fact,it is universal, or that Ilations.
"are prompted to sanction. it, by an original instinct and impulse,"
, remarks as follows:' It To the se cond assertion we mlist object that it.
"is contrary, to the b.est ascert3-\.ned facts in the early history of law,.
"and I, venture to affirm gene rally that in all indigenous societies a,
, U condition of jurisprudence in
which testamentary privileges.are not
II allowed, or rather notconternplated, has preceded that later stage of
legal development in which the mere Will of the proprietor is per.
"mitted under more or less of restriction to override the' claims of his.
"kindred in blpod."
'
Agai~, on page 1~5 he ~ays: . II When .t~e ph.enolDen~ ofpr,im.iti,ve"
It societ~es emerges - m~o .lIght, It seems. Impossible to dispute a pro,
II position whid~ the ~un.sts ~f, the .seventeenth .cent?ry • c9~sidered
" doubtful, thatlDtestat~ Jnhelltailce IS a more anclentlnstItubQn than
Cttestimentary ,~ucces~ioll/' s.?, thougq. according to Mr. Sanders
(ln~trtut('s, p. 245) ~ecang:ot~y thatthere"wasal!y detiniteperiod of
Roman 'History when a man could not make a Will, yet we J'iiay

,,t
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conclude from the law of the Twelve Tables, Pater/Cl.mz"lias ut£ de
pecunz"a tutelave rei jute legassz"t ita jus esto, that there were some
restrictions on that power, and that it was necessary to legalize it. ,
In Mr. Stephen's Blackstone, 4th Edition, Volume I, page 163, ,it
is said that, "while property continued only fur life, testaments were
" m:eless and unknown, and when it became"inheritable, the inheritance
I' was long indefeasible." Then, it is said, the power of disposing of property in whole or in part by Will was 'Jintroduced, and again on page
164 the learned author says: "Wills and testaments are obviously in
"their nature of date posterior to the formation of civil society, and
Ie must be considered as the mere creature of the Municipal law."
Then (page 590) "This variety (z".e., as to the power of making Wills)
" may serve to evince that the right -of making Wills and disposing of
"property after death is merely a creature of the civil state, whiGh has
"permitted it in some countries and denied it in others."
So also in Kumara Asz"ma Krishnct Deb v. Kumara Kumara
Kdsh-na Deb (II B. L. R., O. C., p. II) Mr. Justice Norman remarked:
"Whether property exists as of natural right or by the assent of society, it is certain that the power to transfer property by Will is the
creation of the Munici.?allaw.~'
When the question cf the right of a Hindu to dispose of his property
by Will was first under discussion, it seems to have been generally
thought that the right of disposing of property after death was a
natural right inherent in every owner Ok property, and that the right
of alienation in lifetime carried with it the right of alienation by testament. Thus in 1812 Mr. Colebrooke said; "After much consider" ationof the question, .when agitated here some years ago, it was '"
I'settled that a Will must be held valid in the case of a Hindu, being in
"fact a gift madeln contemplation of death, which the Hindu law, if it
Ie does not directly sanction, contains at least nothing to prohibit." The
, remarks of Markby, J., on this reasoning 'in his judgment in the case
above quoted are, in my opinion, conclusive. He says that the argument that a man can do by testament that which he can do by alienation in his lifetime is a "vicious" one,and then continuf>s: Ie Most
"societies which have allowed alienation at all have ultimately sane"tioned testamentary alienation to some extent, but in nearly all where
"the law has followed an independent course of development, a period
IC has existed during which the right of alienation by living persons is
te fully established, but testamentary alienation has not yet been
"thought of. The error of the reasoning of Colebrooke and of the
I ' Judges who adopted his opinion consisted in considering two things
I, which their experience'had always found co-existent as necessarily
" connected."
-Again it lias been argued before us that the,testamentary disposition
of property is nowhere expressly prohibited in Buddhist laws, and
that'therefore it is h..:gal, and to this argument I cannot reply b~tter
than in the words of the same learned Judge. He says: ., It'seems
"to me that such an argument on sueh a poiflt is worth nothing. Who
U ever heard that the measure of law in any country is express command
'IC or expre~s prohibition?"
In considering therefore the q.uestion of whether a Buddhist can dispose of his property by' Will, I start with
-7
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this principle, that the power of ~aking a testamentary alienation of
. property is not a natural right possessed by owners of property:. but isa
creation of the Legislature, and that if the law does not confer that right
on owners of property, they cannot exercise it. Especially when the
law declares who shaH be a man's heirs and in wha,t order they are to
.inherit, the power of alienation during lifetime cannot enable the
owner of property to defeat the legal claims of his heir bya testamentary disposition. While the heir has an indisputable legal tJtle the
claimant under the Will has nothing to rely on but an inchoate gift,
or rather a promise to give on the happening of a certain event, which
event has not only rendered the giving impossible by the death of the
intended donor, but has also transferred to the heir the property proposed to be given. Now the Buddhist law, while it provides for the
.succession to property and gives rules for inheritance, says nothing
about testamentary alienation. We are therefore nearly in the same
position as the Indian Courts were when the question of the vaiidity
of a Hilidu Will first had to be decided. The Buddhist low on the
death of a person distributes his estate among certairipersons in certain fixed shares, and, like the Hindu law, it nowhere gives the
owner of property the power to disappoint the heirs by disposing of
his property by \VilI. I therefore hold that, unless it can be shown
that the power of testamentary alienation bas been enj~yed and recognized for so long as to become an established usage and a part of
.Buddhist law, the Will of aJ3uddhist cannot be maintained.
Now as to the question of usage we have had further' enquiry made
and the result is lhal, though there ~an be no doubt that Buddhists
. have for some years been disposing of their property by Will, yet
.there is no \evidence of such long-established usage as would justify
the conclusion that the power of testamentary alk:nation has become
v.
..
a recognized part of Buddhist law.
The earliest Will of which probate was granted is of the year 1864/
and the only case which has been discovered in which the question
was authoritatively decided by a superior Court was one deci.ded a
few years ago before the Judicial Commissioner, in which he held that
a Buddhist could not dispose of his property by Will, and in so doing
concurred in the opinion expressed by the Judge of the Court of first
instance and the Buddhist assessors who sat with him.
There was also another case 'in 1875 in which the Judicial Commissioner expl"cssed an opinion that no Buddhist Will can cause the
devolution of property contrary to the law of inhel"itance. The question therefore of the validity of a Buddhist Will has only recently come
before the Courts and there is no ev·idence of long established usage.
It follows therefore that the right to make a. testamentary disposition
of property has not become by usage a part of Buddhist law, and as
Buddhist lawdoes not confer that right, I am of opinion tha.ta. Burman
Buddhist cannot exeicise it.
.
.
Tbe argument that the Buddhist law doe!1 not prohibit testamentary alienation and that therefore property can be so disposed of, I
have I thinksufficieritly answered already in the words of Mr. Justice

*

* Nga San Yun v. NgaMyat Thin, Selectecl ]uggments, p. 46.
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Markby, and in the view which I take of the basis of the testamentary right and which I think is supported by the best authority, a
mere non-prohibition is of no avail. There is no natural right of testamentary alienation, and therefore unless that right be conferred by the
legislature, the heir cannot be deprived of tl,e succession by the
testamentary disposition of his ancestor. I prefer to answer the argument in this way because the Buddhist law is so intricate and obscure,
but I may sax that passages have been cited before us which go to
show that testamentary alienation to the injury of the heirs was
prohibited.
Thus in section 344 of the Manu Wunnana Dhammathat it is
said: "When parents are lying or stricken down never to rise again,
"while on their death-bed, if either of them give their property to
/C another person, such a gift of the property is invalid, and it shall be
." divided and shared as inheritance."
So again in section 199, page 128, of the Manu Wunnana: It When
" parents desire that any of their children should possess property, the
"giving away of"such property to a large extent cannot be called tMn" thz" (separate property). Let the propertyso given away be also
,e divided and shared as inheritance."
These passages, bowever, it may be said, do not prohibit testamentary alienation, but only limit its extent. They, however, serve to
show that it is not certain that Buddhist law does not prohibit testamentary alienation.
For these reasons I am of opinion then that a Buddhist cannot
-dispose of his property by Will.
The result is that I hold with the Court of first in.stance that the
plaintiff is entitled to her share in the property of the deceased Ko Shwe
Dok. 'Vhis share the learned Judge has taken with consent of the
parties as three-tenths.. There is no evidence to show what property
was acquired by Ko Shwe Dok before his marriage with Ma Bwin, his
first wife, in which property Ma Yin would be entitled to an equal share
with Ma Bwin. We must therefore take Ma Yin's share as threetenths of the property left by her husband.
One large item in the property consisted of timber which had not
been paid for at the time of Ko Shwe Dok's death. The lower Court, however, calculated the plaintiff's share on the gross value of this
timber, a calculation which is obviously wrong. To avoid further ex:pense and delay the parties have consented that, in order ,to ascertain
the net value of the timber, a sum of Rs. 51,200 should be deducted
from the gross value. Thisdeductio)1 will reduce the value of the
estate from Rs. I, I 1,424, at which it was estimated in the lower Court,
to Rs. 60,224. The lower Court has charged the defendant with costs
but I think that we should not depart from the customary: practice of
the Courts in cases of this description. I would, therefore, modify the
decree of the lower Court and direct that the costs of both sides be first
deducted from the as,sets of the estate and that the plaintiff be decreed
three-tenths of the balance, and that the amount be ascertained by the .
"
Registrar.
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Before C, J. W£IMnson, Esq., and R. J. Crosthwa£te, Esq.
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MA BWIN '11. MA YIN.
Messrs. Porter and Aubray for
Mr. Vertannes for respondent.
appellant.
Buddhist La'W~Adopticll.
A Buddhist can adopt a child, he having a child of his own at the time.

THE Judgment of the Court was delIvered byWILKINSON, J.-This is an appeal from the judgment and decree of
the Court of the Judge of the town of Moulmein upon the following
,grounds, namely; that it has not been proved that Ma Yin (theplarntiff
in the original suit) was the adopted daughter of Ko Tok Gyi,in
respect of whose estate she sued for her share.
Second, that the lower Court erred in refusing to put in issue
"
whether Ma Yin was the adopted daughter of Ko Tok Gyi.
The third and fourth grounds are in respect to the Commissioner's
report thafthe lower Court erred in accepting ,it as it w~s not sustained,
by eviden1:e. We do not think it necessary to go through the' severa:!
stages in\vhich this appeal has 'come before us on previous occasions,
but it maybe remarked that when it first came on it was sent back to "
'the lower Court to find whether Ma Yin was the adopted daughte'r' of
,Ko Tok Gyi, which the learned Judge did not consider it necessary at
the trial to decide, inasm~ch as he was of opinion that it had already
been decided by this Court. .This was a misapprehension on his part
of what was said by.-thisCourt. We only held that theH~ was sufficient
evidence to show that Ma Yin was an adopted daughter, and that he
should have framed an issue on that point ap.d decided it. The lower
Court was al$o at the same time directed to takp. evidence as towhether a Buddhist can adopt a child, he having a child of his own at. the
time. It appears that 110 contention Viras offered to contradict this in
the lower Court, and as far as the Dhammathat goes it shows that there
is no objection, as there is amongst' Hindus, to persons adopti,ng a child
whilst they have one of their own living. Consequently the learned
Judge found that the Buddhist can adopt under the circumstances,
'arid that Ma yin is the adopted daughter of Ko Tok Gyi, in which '
finding we entirely concur. As regards the adoptiori there is very
clear evidenr.e even setting aside what Ma Yfn herself stated; There
is independent and satisfactory evidence'that Ko Tok Gyi recog...
nized arid spoke of her as his adopted daughter. Dr. 81ym's evidence'
aoes to show"that he was frequently at KoTo.k Gyi's house and that
he had been told by him that Ma Yin was his adopted daughter' and
that he saW her in the house, though it would appear that she did not
,~j~the same favotrts as Mil. Bwin. This would Qe natural, or atany .
rate nbt reinar,kab1e, asM:aBWin was Toen ,grown-up 'ana:·was hIS owndaughter. Taking this into .con!;ideration it does not lessen the evidencethatMa Yin did occupy the position and status alleged by her.
Besides D~. Slym there are other witnesses, old residents of the q,uarter,
who gave ,evidence:i:hat Ko To~ Gyi did ~ecognizeMa ,Yixi al:!.'
his adoptea daughter. Another CIrcumstance IS that when. the two
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lived amicably together Ma Bwin recognized and spoke of Ma Yin as
her sister, and one witness says they addressed each other as sister.
For these reasons we hold that the respondent Ma Yin is the adopted
daughter of Ko Tok Gyi.
The only two other objections taken in this appeal refer to the Commissioner's report, that is to say, in respect t~ 166 logs of timber and
the sum of Rs. 6,881 said to be paid to Ismailjee Ibramjee on certain
promissory notes. As regards the 166 logs of timber it was for the
appellant to show that although they bore the mark of Ko Ttlk Gyi,
they were not his. There is no evidence of any kind to support the
statement that the timber was Ma Bwin's and her husband's beyond
Ma Bwin's own statement.
The pre.sumption is that timber coming down from the forests belongs to the persons whose marks they bear; and the only conclusion
the Commissioner could have come to in the absence 6f any evidence
to corroborate MaBwin is that the timber did belong to Ko T~k
Gyi. This objection therefore fails. There is no dispute as to the
value fixed.
As regards the Rs. 6,88r p!'1id to Ismailje.e Ibramjee, which the
appellant said she paid within a few days of Ko Tok Gyi's death as a
debt due by him, but which notes she. says she made whilst his body
was lying in the house, she has failed to show that this was a debt
payable by the estate and the documents themselves contradict her.
These are dated April, whereas Ko Tolc Gyi died in February. The
other objection taken in the lower Court to the Commissioner's
report was withdrawn by appellant's counsel.
"
We therefore confirm the judgment and decre.e of the lower Court,
but we see no reason to depart from the usual practice of ordering the
costs to be paid out· of the estate.

MI

Before R. J. Crosthwu£te, Esq.

~E (ORIGINAL PLAINTIFF)"":"AFPELLANT V. (I) MI MIN

THWE, (2) NGA
RAING, (3) NGA ON TI:II(ORIGINAL DEl'ENDANTs)-REsFoNDEN~'s.
Mr. Hare for appellant.

I

Mr. Sen for respondents.
Burden of proof.
As the defendant stated that after the land had Leen mortgaged it was sold to
him, he was bound to prove the sale.

I AM of opinion that the Deputy Commissioner has not given
sufficient reasons for reversing the judgment of the Court of first
instance. That judgment is certainly not supported by sound arguments, but it goesinainlyon the opinion of the Extra Assistant Commissioner( that the defendants'· witnesses were untrustworthy and
the plaintiff's worthy of credit. I do not think that any of the
remarks of the Deputy Commissioner show that this opinion of the
Extra Assistant Commissioner was wrong. But besides, the burden
'of proof, in my'opinion, lay on the defendant, for the first mortgage
was admitted, and as the defendant stated that after the land -·had
been mortgaged it was sold: to him, he was boand to prove the sale.
His evidence wa~ insufficient to prove the sale, and the judgment
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therefore of the Court of first instance was right, and is restored
V(ith costs in this Court and the lower Appellate Court.

Before R. '}. Crosthwaite, Esq.
Civit Appeal
NOl841880.

NovemlJe,
Z:Z.

~NGA

KYAW ZAN

(ORIG:NAL DEFENDANT)- ApPELLANT'll. NGA SHWE
ZAN (ORIGINAL PI.AINTIl'F)-RESPO~DENT;
Maung Tun Aung for app~lIant.
Burden of proof-Evidence Act.
According to the Evidence Act the burden of proof lies on the party who is out
of possession .
.

IN this case the' respondent sued to redeem 11 acres of land
which the defendant alleged was his own property. The defendant
(appellant) admitted that 6 acres 4 annas of this land were sold to
him by the plaintiff, but asserted that he had got pattas for the rest
of the land from Government. The Court of first instance dismissed
the suit, but the lower Appellate Court gave the plaintiff (preserit
reslX'ndent) a decree for the redemption of the above 6 acres.
From the record it appears that the only evidence of. mortgage is
the bare statement of the plaintiff to the effect that he had mortgao-edO
the whole 17 acres to the defendant, while for the defendant there is
good evidence, especially that of the thugyi, to prove the siLle.
The burden of proof by the Evidence Act lay on the plaintiff, who->
was out of possession, and the evidence was against him, and was
taken by the Court of first instance to be so, and as the Deputy Commissioner did not believe the statement of plaintiff that he had niortgaged the whole' 17 acres to the defendant, he had almost noevideuce to rely on in support of his decree in favour of the~ plaintiff.
The judgment is only to be;. justified if the burden of proof were heldto be on the defendant. The rding in the case of Nga Shwe Ku
v. Nga Kyaw Gwe (p. 78 ante) might from the abstract give one
to understand thatthe learned Judicial Commissioner' decided that.
in all iiluits for redemption when the defendant pleaded a sale, the
burden of proof lay all the defendant. '"l do not however think
this is what is meant. The Evidence Act plainly lays down that the
burden ofproof lies onthe party who is out of possession, and we
must follow the rule or the result would be that no title by purchase
would be bafe without a registered deed. In the above case the
lower Appellate Court held that the weight of the evidence was.in '
favour of the plaintiff the mortgagor, the only eye-witness of the
transaction having supported his claim. What I think was meant
by the ruling of this CQurtwas\hat where the evidence as to whether
.a trallsaction is'a sale or a mortgage is conflicting, the Court will
'Ilsually-accepUheevLq~Ilt.::~()Lth~!Jl:<:>~g~ge
__ i:rta~much .as .... by . . the
custom of the country where land is transferred inpayme-rifbf-a:
d~ bt the transferror retains an option. of repurchase. The case never
in ny opinion was intended to rule that the burden of proof in cases
(jf this kind lay on the defendant, so that if a man came into Court
and claimed a. right to redeem lal1d without producing any evidence~
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the defendant alleging a sale would be bour:d to give conclusive
evidence of the sale, and in default of doing so would lose his land.
I reverse the judO"ment of the lower Appellate Court and restore
that of the Court ~f first instance with costs in both Courts.
(SPECIAL COUR~.J

Before C. J. Wilkinson, Esq., and J. Jardine, Esq.
MA IN THAN (PLAINTrFF)-~PPELLA.NT't". MAUNG SAW HLA
."

(DEFEND-

ANT)-RESPOND¥NT.

Maun!! Tun Aung for appellant.
I, Mr. Porter for respondent.
'Buddhist law-Di1Jorce-Second marriage - Polygamy,
At Buddhist law, where no special custom exists, a husband who in the lifetime
of his first wife marries a second wife without the first wife's consent does not thereby commit a fault against the first wife. Such a second marriage does not in
itself constitute in Lower Burma a ground for divorce.

THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byJ.-Plaintiff averred that defendant married her in 1877
according to Burmese custom, both parties being BUI;man Buddhists,
and that three months before suit defendant married another woman,
and that defendant refused to divorce this second wife, or grant
plaintiff a divorce, wherefore the plaintiff prayed the Recorder of
Rangoon to grant her a divorce, and to decree payment of what she
might be entitled to and to order defendant to pay debts contracted
by both parties and costs.
Defendant submitted to be divorced, and stated that he had no
property, and that plaintiff brought none. He afterwards said he was
unwilling to be divorced and the suit was allowed to go on as if he
were unwilling.
,
' '.
Plaintiff on being examined said: (/ He has not ill-treated me, and I
" only. wish a divorce on account of his second mall;iage." The plaint
averred that defendant had left her and had not sent money for' her
subsistence.
On these pleadings and evidence the learned Recorder submitted a
reference to this Court to ascertain the rights of a wife as regards
property when the husband without her consent marries a second wife.
The question argued before us was whether a: second marriage contracted by the husband without the consent of the first wife amounts
to faulty conduct on the husband's part under the Buddhist law of
separation of property on a dissolution of marriage between the
husband and the first wife, the latter seeking divorce and the husband
not VI ishingit. In this judgment therefore I shall consider this question
.
without reference to desertion or other ill-treatment.
The law to be administered is laid down in the following words of
section 4 of the Burma Courts Act:'.
, If Where in any suit or proceeding it is necessary for any CQurt
under this Act to decide any;. question regarding succession.l inheritance, marriage or caste, or any religious usage or institution,(the
Buddhist law in cases' where the parties are Buddhists,' the Ma~ome
dan law in cases ( where the parties are Mah')medans,' and the Hindu
law in-' cases wh~re the parties are Hiridtis,' shall form ,. the rule 'cif
JARDINE,
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decision, except in so far as such law has by legislative enactment
been altered or abolished, or is opposed to any custom having the
force of law in British Burma.·
,
" In cases not provided for by the former part of this section, or by
any other law foFthe time being in force, the Court shall act according to justice, equity, and soodconsCience."
When this section was enacted the' Legislature was well aware of
the -C.ustOIil of polygamy and of its recognition by the Courts j inop.e
of the illustrations to section 56 of the Indian Contract Act the custom
is distinctlyrecognized. We are therefore .precluded as Judges from
taking any abstract objections to the custom. Its existence among'
the Buddhists' of British Burma is. beyond dispute: and there are
plenty of judicial decisions which follow the rel.igious law of the Manu
Dhammathat in recognising it as a custom having the.fofce oflaw.
In my own Court I need only refer to the cases at pages I, I4J 23,
and 30 of Mr. Sandford's printed decisions (I). I do not understand
plaintiff's advocate to go so far as to deny the legal force·of a custom
so general and sO recognized; but he quotes some texts of the
religious law to show, that that law regard s it as a wrong in itself, and as
. tortious in respect of the first married wife. But he has not· shown
us that this doctrine has ever been popularly accepted sO as to extinguish the custom, or that it has ever been endorsed by judici.al
decision, or that the present suit has any precedent.
Now, as custom is often a better guide than religious' law books, I
am of opinion that it lCj..y on the plaintiff's advocate to show unmistakably thaHhe religious law prohibited the custom, or that the custOm
was recent or limited in its application, and that neither has been
shown us. It also behoved the plaintiff's advocate to show us that the
religious law looked on the custom which it recognizes and treats as part
of ordinary life, as tortious in any particular instance like the present.
Even if the religious law were expressly' opposed to polygamy, I
would hesitate to suppress by judicial decision an institution which
tl1.e legislature recognizes as _consistent with good policy, and which
is part of the life of the people. Any such general abrogation of
polygamy should, if deemed expedient,. be done by the Legislature, as
was done in respect of the Parsees by the Act of 1868. A whole
series of ena{;tments has in India made custom superior to the religious law. Much of the text of the latter is inapplicable to the present
age, and perhaps was "never law at all. Sir Sumner Mayne, in his
II Ancient Law;" gives us a learned caution. as regards these compi~
lation.3 ,of the religious oligarchies: " Their complete monopoly of legal
"knowledge appears to have enabled them to putc;>ff on the world
H collections, not so much of tpe rules actually observed, as ofthemles
,"wbi<:kl,MJ)fie_~tly.
__()I<I,~E_.c:gll~iQer~dproper '. to be obser~ed. The
'I Hindu ~ode, caned the laws' of filanu,-whiCli'isceifal,rily-a: -Brah~mlii
" cc;>mpilation, undoubtedly ellshrines many genuine obs\':rvar~ces of the
"Hindu race,but the opinion of the best contemporary orientalistsis
.('thatit dOe$not, <IS a whole, represent a set of rules everactually
{I) Seleded Judgments, pp.6, 18.27, and 33.
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" administered in Hindustan. It is in great part an ideal picture of that
Ie which, in the view of the Brahmins, ought to be the Iaw." It would be
dangerous then to give weight to a written law where it is opposed
to the general custom, and unsanctioned by previous decisioris of
Judges. But as I shall presently endeavour to> show, the written
religious law of the Buddhists here is in accordance with the general
custom on this matter; the Dhammathat continually recognizes the
custom of polygamy and assumes the existence of a society in which
it is so common as to require definite regulation. The society dis, played in this book is archaic and peCUliar; and many of its circum.stances seem to resemble those of the nation for whom the Mosaic Jaw
was framed. There was not only plurality of wives, bilt concubinage
also existed; slaves were taken in war and for the payment of debts j
there is also provision for: a wife purchasing a husband as well as for
a husband purchasing a ''I!ife; when a husband went away on some
trading voyage, the wife sometimes married some one else; facile
rules are laid down for both divorce and reclamation. The seizure of
wives at the sack of towns and when hiding from the ene'my in. the
jungle is also contemplated: men grew enamoured of their slave
girls, and sometimes wives were given them by the king. I shall
presently quote texts bearing on the point to be decided by us: they
'show sufficieutly that any prohibition of polygamy would be as-incongruous and unexpected in such a code as 'any other precept
embodying a rule contrary to the general usages of society. It may
well be that in those days, or more probably in a later time, there were
people who disapproved of such customs, and we have seen in our own
day polygamy abolished among the Parsees. It may well be that a
.compiler of the religious law interpolated or coloured a passage so as
to give authority 1:.0 his advanced views: and I admit that the extracts
quotedby Maung Tun Aung (section 267 of the Maha Yazathat,
Volume 8, question 2; section 132 of the Manu Wunnana Dhammathat) are strongly opposed to polygamy. In the first extract the
taking of an inferior wife is treated as equal in blame to adultery committed by the wife. The passage says the faulty husband is to pay the
·debts and a fine of the property. In the second extract the case is
assumed of a woman who marries a man already married, she being
ignorant of the first marriage. This woman is not to be allowed to
·cohabit unless the first wife makes over the husband to the parents of
the second. This ruling seems to me more expressly. to protect the
second wife, who has been married under false pretences, than to
·deal with the general subject.
While I admit that these t~xts a-r-e distinctly in favour of plaintiff's
'Contention, I find them as distinctly opposed to the whole spirit of the
Buddhist religious law'as displayedin Richardson's translation of the
Manu Kye Dhammathat. I do not think we.ought, by giving weight
to isolated texts extracted from other manuscripts (however valuable
these manuscripts may be as guides), to alter the custom of the country
when that custom is- quite in aceordance with the general tenor of the
religious law. Lgatherthegenerai tenor from numerous instances
which I proceed to quote.
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In section 46 at page 930f Richardson's Dhammathat (2nd edition)
the case of a husband with greater and lesser wives and several
concubines is discussed. In section 48,page 94, the case appears. of a
husband having five wives of the royal, Brahman, wealthy, mercantile,
and poor classes respectively j and again of these five dwelling i~
separate villages or separate houses in the same village. At page
1.35, section I I, seven ~incis of ~ives are describe?, those respectively
lIke mothers, slaves, SIsters, frrends, masters, thIeves, and enemies.,
At page 146, section 24, after an account of the immodest husband and
the insolent, undutiful wife, who may be called "a brute of a man or
woman," the right of the one who is well behaved to demand separation from the ill-conditioned partner is declared. Then follows this
sentence: "It is not onlywheri the one has taken a paramour or the,
"other a lesser wife or uses violence to the other that there is a right
" to separate: and though the person whose habits are bad should say
"he does not wish to separate, it shall be considered as a separation by
" mutual consent: and let all the property' common to both be divided
" equally between them, and let them have the right to separate."
The rule here declared applies directly to ill-conditioned people j,
whether it is to be extended by inference to the husband' who takes a,
lesser wife is a matter of argument. At page'I59. section 16, which,
deals with repudiations, 0ccurs the following:." If parents shall
"betroth one daughter, and under favour of the night send another into
"the bridal chamber, let the man have the daughter he thus sleeps with.
" and also the one to whom he was betrothed." Here we have a
suggestioo of what happened to Jacob with Leah (Genesis xxix,' 23) and
a similar disposal. Says the Ohammathat" Let him ha'ie both. Why
is this ?Betause a deceit was practised on him." At page 161 Occurs
the case of a man serving for years for love of his master's daughter~
This case of a man marrying two sisters'is comtemplated as. equi-,
table. Here the Buddhist scripture differs from the Levitical law
(Leviticus xviii, 18), which in the wife's lifetime prohibited a second
marriage with her sister, because of it being vexatious to the first
married. At page 286, section 37 of the Dhammathat we find the
case of a Brahman with four wives. I quote the section in fuB.
" A (Brahman) husband having four wives of the four classes,. the
two laws for the partition of his property at his death are these: when
a man has built separate houses for his wives, eats out of the same
dish with them, and makes presents to them separately, if they do not
come and eat at each other's houses, the property of one shall not go
to the others j let each keep what she lIaS, but no one shall clai,m the
property of the husbaud's parents,because it was in her house (at his
death). They are called great or lesser wives, according to the
priority of their marriage, but it is only a name j let her restore the-

. properfy·onhelitfSDana·'S1Y~ftents~·

·If·they·have····sons,-let··himwh~o·is;··

best qualified anet known to the chiefs and nobles take his fathel's:
plac~ and bear the relative proportion of his deLts. Thus the lord
hermit said."
In the next section 38 appears the case of II a husband with many
wives who eat out of the same dish" and l}ve in the same hou~e~
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They are spoken of as first, second, and third wives; but if any son is
"remarkable" above his brothers, this son is to take the father's place,
whichever wife his mother may be.
. If one wife dies without issue, her property goes to the husband,
and failing him is to be divided among the other wives' and their
children. So the other wife may contjngently be benefited by a
second wife being married. At page 288 and elsewhere' the law
discusses with equanimity the case of a man with a head wife and six
concubines 0f different sorts.
At page 343 occurs the following passage, important. because it
deals distinctly with a wife's right to a separation and with the ensuing
disposal of property:ce If under the same circumstances the husband having taken a lesser
wife shall abuse and beat his first, and it be proved that he has in any
way oppressed her, let them go together again and live 9n good terms.
If, after having gone together again, the husband shall behave in the
same way, let him leave the house with only one cloth, and let him pay
all the debts; wise Judges may decide thus. But if the wife say she
does not wish to remain with him any longer, that she wishes to separate, let thenl do so; let the property belonging to both be equally
divided between them; and though the husband declare his unwilling-.
ness to separate, let tl,1e divorce be made'as if both were consenting..
Thus M atlU said."
.
In placing a meaning on the passage at page I46,which Maung
Tun Aung has much relied on, we cannot ,ignore the much fuller rule
at page 343. In my opinion the only proper way of reconciling the
two passages is by holding that the taking of a lesser wife does not
by itself 'constitute legal cruelty or .give the first wife any additional
rights; but if h~. abuses and beats the first, and it be proved that he
has in any way oppressed her, then she.may be entitled to further
relief. The section appears to mean that there should even be some
continuance of the ill-treatment to justify a resort to the Judaes; and
that a passing quarrel is not enough, but this point is not before us
for decision.
At page 348 rules are laid down for wives captured at the sack of
a town.. The writer deals as follows with the rights of the head wife
who objects to the introduction of the stranger into the house : II If
" it be the head wife who wishes to separate, in the same way' let the
'.1 husbarid have all the property and let her pay all the debts."
I would therefore answer the question of the learned Recorder as
.follows.
At Buddhist law where no special custom exists, a husband who in
. the lifetime of his first wife marries a second wife, without the first
wife's consent, does not thereby commit a fault against the first wife.
WIL~INSON, J.-I concur in the judgment just delivered by my
learned colleague, and as he has so fully referred to the authorities
,!nd aigued the qUtstion,it is unne~e~sary for me togo over· the-same
ground. .~ Ill?,y.say that the a~thonbes he has quoted have abo been
my guide 10 slml1ar caseswhlc?have ,corne ~efore me as Recocder;·
My reason however for refemng the question- was be<:ause some-
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doubts have been thrown on the authorities by persons with 'whom
I have held conversations on Burmese law, whose opinions thereon are
entitled to resped, and their referring me to tel{ts on certain Dhammathats which show that there is no right in a Burman to take a
second wife during the lifetime of his first wife i and I was given
to understand that the late King of Burma, a Prince well versed in
the Burmese law, held and had issued an e'diet declaring that it. was
unlawful to take a second wife quring thelifetime of the first, im,posing
pains and penalties on those who did so i but whatever .nay be the
state of the law)n Upper Burma as regards second marriages and
however certain ancient writers may condemn it, it is beyond doubt
that by the 111 anu Kye Dhammathat it is well recognized i and that the
cust.om in Lower Burma at any rate >has prevailed so .universally and
for so long a time. that it has acquired the force of law which our
Courts are bound to recognize.

Before J. Jar(!.ine, Esq.
"Civil Reference
No; 166.
1880.
1881,
September

3°·

NGA SHWE yo
.

.

(DEFEN[lANT)-ApPELLANT

v. MI SAN BVU

(PLAINTIFFS) -RESPONDENTS.

AMD OTHERS

/

Sen for appellant.
I
Mr. Murra.y for respondents;
Buddhist Law""':Widow's right of disposa.l qf property.
.By Buddhist law children have rights in their father's property as well as the
widow, who may use it for necessary subsistence, but cannot,.except for their benefit,
dispose of it otherwise. In case of sale'by her the burden of proving necessity for
the sale would rest on the purchaser.
. ' . .
Mr~

SUIT for recovery of acres II ,annas. 11-2 of. paddy 'landmar~edOO'i
in respect of which a lea,se was granted, and which 'is valu~4 at
Rs. 102-5-6, being five times the amount of yearly taxes, RS.2d·7-6, by
payment of Rs. 120, at which price the land was. originally sold.
...
. It is undisputed that the land in suit was first acquired by clearing
from the jungle, by one Nga Shwe Hmun, deceased, who was father of
plaintiffs, and by his wife Ma Taung, defendant in the original suit.
Shwe Hmun and Ma Taung thus acquired it jointly. ."
. .
The plaint says thatShwe Hmun died in 1236 and thiss.t~tement .
is not disputed.
.
. ' .. .
In 1239 Ma Taung parted with the land ,to (l,efendant Nga Shwe
Yo for Rs. 120. The ttansaction is said- to have been a sale. But
there is evidence that there was s.<Jme talk about the right to, redeeIj:l
at a future time. It is proved also that on the very same day Ma
Taung wanted her land back, and offered to return the' RS.I20, which
Shwe Yo refused. If I had been in the place of the. ExtraAssistant
Commissioner, .I would have made more inquiry as t<> whether -the'sale

~~sn~fa~llni~i~M~~~ijnbl'sC;ri~~£~£;~f;gv~ri~~lt~~
•. ll~~~~!~!nt~g~~~>l:~
When her children, tbeplainHffs,.sued f~rdelivery of the land On
payment to$hwe Yo of Rs. I'2o,they' based theit claim;on an allegation tbat they had, never consented to the sate by Ma Taung, and,
that as she had no power to Rell without their consent; thetransfer to,
$hwe Yo was invalid.
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The Extra Assistant Commissioner, Maung Shwe Yi, treated the
suit as a claim to redeem, and dismissed it oil the ground that the
land had been absolutely sold by the owners, the parents of plaintiffs.
. The Deputy Commissioner, Major Spearman, after referring to this
Court the question whether the case came within the rulings of Sandford, J., in cases Nga Myaing v. Mt· Ba'll1 otld others and· Mi'Te ana
atzother v. Po Maung and others(I) and being answered in the affirmative, reversed the original decree and decided in favour of the plaintiffs.
After hearing Counsel and on consideration of the importance of
the subject and the ambiguity of the Dhammathat, I called as assessors two Burmese gentlemen, Maung On, C.I.E., late 2nd Judge of the
SmaIl Cause Court at Rangoon, and Maung Ba Wa, an Extra Assistant Commissi0ner. The case was again argued and their opinions
given on the questions whether the widow had power to sell, ancl if
not, whether the plaintiffs could sue the purchaser before the death
of the widow. The first assessor held that the widow had the same
power to sefI as the parents had, {.e., as her husband and herself had
. possessed before her husband-died: and that plaintiffs could not
recover 'the land. The second assessor, on the authority of the Dht/,mmathat and principles of equity, held directly the opposite opinion.
I .have since consulted other native Judges, but withou.t success, as
such a ca~e had never occurred within . their Courts or among theiracqqaintance. Having exhausted every reasonable means of enlighten.
. ment, I must now deliver my own judgment.
(I) I rely on section 5 of the loth Book ·of the Dhammathat
(page 272 of Richa,rdson's Translation) as showing that on the death
of the father the children take an interest in the property. The rule
is thus laid down: "Let the eldest son have the riding horse"
'c,' elephant, goblet, betel apparatus, sword, clothes and ornaments, and
clof the slaves the betel-<:arrier' and two water-carriers; and- -let the
"mother have her clothes and ornaments, goblet, betel apparatus, and
" all thl;1 fema,le slaves.· Let the residue be divided into four parts, of
II wHich let the eldest son have one, and the mother. and younger
"childroo three. This is the law when the mother does not marry
II again:
If the mother uses the property for necessary subsistence
"let her have the right to do so;"
In section -II, which Mr. Richardson notes as)nconsistent with
section 5, the rule is thatthe division of the residue is_ postponed tm
the widow dies.
.
B.ut . the only. way to reconcile th('ru1es is by holding that the
children have rights in the property as well as the widow. If the
children are young and she undertakes to manage for them, she does
this undertheresponsibilities of a trustee. She may use the property
for necessary subsistence, but ought not) except for their benefit, to
dispose of it o.ther~ise.
"
.
(2) This ruling is consistent with the gen~raI spirit of the phammathat, which makes the property to a c<:rtam extent respo~ls1ble for
debts incurred by lhe deceased and for mamtenance.
(1) Select~d judgments, pp. 39

and 4r.

'ao
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(3) It is also consistent with those texts in Book 7, section 361 and
Book 8, section I, quoted by Sandford, J., in Nga Myaing v. Mi Baw
and others. These texts show that the intention of the law maker
was to keep property in families; so that where an outsider has:bought
land, if he wishes to sell it again, he must first offer it to the heirs of
the original owner. Mr. Sandford's two judgments refer to ancestral
undivided estate; but the rule in section I of Bopk 8 which he quotes
applies to the property called. myayshin, in which land obtained by
clearing the jungle is· included.
(4) The policy of the Dhammathat as evinced in these passages
would be defeated if a widow could without some family necessity
sell the land in which her children had a right to share.
If however there was family necessity to sell, the sale..might be
valid as .against the children; but it would lie Oil the purchaser to
prove the necessity, and in my opinion it has not been ·proved.
If the children were old enough to understand the transaction and
to give an intelligent consent, the sale might be valid; hut on the
evidence I find that one of them was not present at all, and thatMi
Thin was then only a girl of 14 years of age: and I do not think it
would be safe to assume from her mere presence that she gave any
consent.
The opinions which Ihave expressed on the law of the Dhamma~
that are to a great extent those expressed by the assessor Maung
Ba Wa. It was not argued and there was no evidence of any general
custom opposed to the Buddhist law.
I consider theref.ore that plaintiffs are entitled to recover the land
on payment of Rs. 120 to defendant· Nga Shwe Yo, and .therefore
I confirm the Deputy Commissioner's decree so far as regards delivery of the land, and modify it· by inserting Rs. 120 as the amount
to be paid by plaintiffs, and by ordering that defendant Nga Shwe Yo
pay 'his own and all the plaintiffs' costs.

Before J. Jardt'ne, Esq.
Civil

Appeal

No. 17,
1882.

July
10.

NGON (R~PRESENTATIVE OF MA
THIN, l>ECEASED)
7). MA MIN DWE (ORIGINAL DEFENDANT).
Mr. Sen for appellanf.
I
Mr. Gillbanks for respondent.

MAUNG SHWE

ORIGINAL PLAINTIFF

Buddhist Law-Step-daughter-Step-mothel·-Hnapa$on-Joint property.
Property inherited by a father from his a.ncestor d,:ring marriag~ is not hnapa$on or joint property of the husb~nd and Wife. On ~IS de~th, Ieavmg a da.ughtet
by a previous marriaO"e and a wldC?w, the daughter IS entitled to one-half and the
widow to an equal sh~re. In decidingsuch a case the Court must be guided by
analogy in applying the rule prescribed by t.he D~ammatftat for the division between

adaughter~anqher'step-father~ofproperty-tnhertteddunng~coverture.by-~the-mothel'.

from-her ancestors.

THIS suit relates to a house and some gardens. With regard to the
house I see no reason· to question the soundness of the finding of the
Deputy Commissioner, who rej.ected the claim made to it by plaintiff.
With regard to the gardens. the learned Co~nsel both adm.it that
they were inherited by Maung Ne Dun from hiS ancestor dUrIng his
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coverture with the defendant Ma Min Dwe, who was his second wife,
.and that !VIa Thin, the plainliiff, was his (Maung Ne Dun's) daughter by
. a former marriage. Maung Ne Dun died shortly before this suit was
filed.
.
MaThin sued for the whole estate which Maung Ne Dun inherited
from his ancestor. Maung Hlaing, Extra.Assistant Commissioner at
Prome, awarded the whole of the gardens, saying that I< they were
" perpetuq.l inheritance, and plaintiff's father Maurig Ne Dun and Ma
"'Min Dwe M.d been married people already before they married each
II other."
The judgment contains no reference to the Dhamma that and
does not deal with the questions of law raised in the case, except in
this one sentence.
Major Alexander, the Deputy Commissioner, heard the appeal; and
finding that the gardens were knapazon fettetpwa, or join t property acquired during the marriage, as described at page 344 in the
'second edition. of Richards0n's Dllammathat, he held that the case
wa,s exactly similar to that of Nga Po Thit v. Mi Thaz'ng (x). Being
bound by that ruling, he awarded the plaintiff only one-eighth share
·of the property.
The Counsel for the appellant argues that the property in suit does
not come within the definition of property jointly acquired during
marriage; as such a ruling would be inconsistent with the rule of
partition at page 273, section 8, of Richardson's Dhammathat. That
rule draws a distinction between property inherited by a. wife from
.her parents during coYerture, and property otherwise acquired. Of
. the inherited acquisition, the wife's son by a former marriage is to'
get half and the husbarid's right <!f succession is limited to the other
naIf, wl}ereas out of the othet acquisition, the step-son is to have only
one-sixth. Mr. ,sen wishes me to follow Mr. Justice, Sandford's
example and apply analogy so as to make the rule at page 273 applicable
to the present case.
.
.
My opinion as to the application of the definition in page 344 to
the present 'case is as follows: The definition of jointly' acquired
property in that section is not made for the purpose of the law of
inheritance; it appears to me to relate only to the law of divorce, and
partition fo,lIowing divorce. The rules about partition and inherit.ance on the death of a relation make frequent and plain distinctions between ordinary joint acquisitions made by skill, scien<:e,
thrift or trade, and the succession of the husband or wife to his
or her relations' property. I instan<:e section 6 at page 272, section
'8 at page 273~ mentioned by Mr. Sen, sections IS and 16 at page 276,
as to children surviving parents, which parents have not received
a. share, section 3'8 at page 286, where the ancestqtl property
inherited by a husband is expressly said to be his and thus liable to
equal disposal among wives, and section 66, where the distinction is
most plainly drawn. I hold therefore that the property in the'-present
.suit is not acquired property within the meaning of section 10, on
which Mr. Sa,ndford's judgment is based, and that the two cases are.
(I
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quite distinct. The Dhammathat does not expressly decide the proportions in which the property i!1 ~he p~sent ca~e should be divided.
The case of a step'dau&,hter claImJ?g the father s ancestral property
from the step-mother IS not put In the Dhammathat.· The Extra
Assistant Commissioni.::r who tried this case has not quotedeither law
or custom as his reason fvr decision j and where the B.urman Judae
,thus avoid£ the question, it is peculiarly difficult for a European Judge
to be certain of the law he muse apply. Before being guiqed by analogy
it is reasonable to see what principles underlie the Buddhist law of partition. There is a rule mentioned by Mr. Gillbanks, which says (subject
to particular qualifications) that husband. and wife inherit from each
other as in section 8 at page 273, and section ~6 at· page 301. But
in section 8 this conjugal right is expressly limited, andinsectioll .66
the same reason limits the right derived from the parent by the child
in these seCtions, and ina great many more the test applied amona
rival wives and families by different parents is, who brought thepro~
perty or its chief part into the family. In section 7 this test is very'
strikingly applied as follows: " If the father had property at the time
"of his marriage and the second wife none,' and if .nODe has been'
" acquired during their marriage, let t~e property be divided into four
" shares: let the son of the first marnage have three and the son of
« the second one share. If the father had no property and the second
_" wife had, let the son of the first marriage have one share. and the son·
" of the second three."
The first principle of mutual right of inheritance of husband and
wife resembles that of joint property of husband and wife, which
idea Sandford, J., in the case of Maung Kyz"n v. M a Saung (I) says must
have arisen from the fact of the husband and wife living together and
managing their concerns together. A particular application of, the
principle will be found in sections 66 and 67, where it is laid down that
" of the property that was acquired during the t~me of any particular
" husband, his children shall have two shares because it was obtained
" at the time when both their parents were living together." The same
nile applies to the family of the particular wife. The Buddhist law
presumes, from the dose intimacy existing between husband and.
wife that whatever. profits they make are the results of their joint
.~are' and thrift. In section 7 the sons of the different wives are dealt
wit}.l in such a way as to preserve. to the children of the .first wife
the results obtained from her careful management of the original
capital during a series of years. Th~ children of the second family
only participate in the profits. accruIng since the second marriage.
which is the time of their mother entering into the matrimoniai

-pa~h:~~hir,,~o principlesmusGOe-'Bornein

m1nalnaojtiaicatlng tbe--case according to the spirit of the Buddhist law: the wife is entitled
to 50me share because, while' she lives with hei' husband, she has a
joint:nterest in aU the household concefns j and alt~oug? the propert~
.' may have descended froIT) the husband s ancestor, It mIght be wasteli
(1) Selected jUdgmel)ts,
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or become profitless if the wife did npt do her share in taking care of
it. But at the same time t11e surviving husband or wife is jealously
excluded from complete appropriation of what property came direct
to one or other, from his or her own family i such property is not to
be diverted in its entirety froni the whole bloed to the half blood, or
to the step-parent's own family, who are nvt e, en blood relations.
These rules are both observed in the decision of the Dhammathat
between a daughter and a step-father·· of some property inherited by
the mother from her ancestors during the coverture. The step-father
gets half because of his position and duty ~s husband and partner of
geceased j the daughter gets the other half because the property
came from her mother's family. I see no difficulty in applying a
similar rule where the parties are a daughter and a step-mother.
This is the analogy which Mr. Sen wished me to apply; and it is the
rule by which the Deputy Commissioner would have guided himself, if
he had not thought Mr. Sandford's decisicn applied to the case.
I do not think the .opinion to which I have come is inconsistent
with equity or fo~mer decisions, or unsuited to the present state of
Burmese socielyin which the wife takes a considerable part in trans··
actions of the family.
I may add that the word lettetpwa-translated as ,I acquired in
the sixth line of section 10 at page 274-is said by Major Sparks, at
page 210 of his Code, to mean I' obtained since marriage," but to be
more restricted in meaning than the word ll1/apazon, which he
translates as -II joint." These words, he says, are used indiscriminately in the Dilammathat through the inaccuracy of the translator,
and are not so used in the original Sanscrit. The same confusion
occurs between tMntht' or 'I separate" and payt'n or II originally
. belonging. II Major Sparks classifies property of the kind claimed in
this suit as thinthl~ or separate property of a husband or wife,
namely; "what has come into the possession of either by inheritance
~I from his or her ownfa1l1ily since marriage. II He restricts hnapazon
or joint property of a husband and wife to two kinds : "(I) All profits or interests arising since marriage from the
employment or investment of the separate property of
either.
"(2) All property acquired oy their mutual skill and industry~ "
It appears to me that these indications of his opinion are agree·
able to and confirm the opinion to which I come after independent
examination of the Dhammuthat, and though his authority was not
quoted at the argument, I attached great weight to it.
- For the above reasons I modify the decree of -the Deputy Com·
missioner so as to award to plaintiff one~half share instead of one..,
eighth, as awarded ~n the decree.
.
. And as plaintiff originally claimed all, IDstead of agreeing ,to state
a case, which being one of law might have been determined without
much expense, and as the two appellate Courts hold she had no right
to the~.houseJ I order her to pay the costs in all Courts.
.
.
8
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With reference to Mr. Gillbanks' contention Iadd that! find no
'authority in the. Dhammathat, nor reasons in equity, for holding that
plaintiff,\Vho is adult, has no right to present relief, but ought to wait
till her 'step-mother's death.

[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before C.J. W£lkinson, Esq., aud J. Jardz"ne, Esq.
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Buddhist Law--Husband ana wife-Jfaintenance

of children.

When a wife chooses to live separate from her husband she-is not entitled to
claim from him maintenance for the children. So long as the marriage-bond subsists the wife is .required to da her part in cuntributing to the joint comfC?rtand
well-being..
.
THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byJARDINE,}.-It is unnec'essary for us to determine whether the
Buddhist law imposes on a 'parent a civil duty of maintaining his
child, or whether a claim of that sort is to be determined .by the
Buddhist law. We can decide this appeal on a more-ordinary ground~
The plai\1tiff has not shown any fault on the part of her husband~
It is plain that he left gold with her to maintain the children, and it
doesnot.apP,ear that she 'h<1s made any attempt to resume cohabitation with him. So long as the marriage-bond subsists the wife is at
Buddhist law required to do her part in contributing to the jointcomfort and well-being j as shown in such 'texts as section 13 of the
5th Book of the Manu Kye and in other texts. Desertion of a
nusband seems once to have· been punishable .(see s. 30, 6th Bk'J
p_ 170). We would also draw the Judge's attention to the de-eision
of the Speci:tl Court in Civil, Reference No. 1 of 18Ro (I), to the ~
effect that the taking of a se.cond wife is not by itself a fault agains~
the first wife.
As the plaintiff chose to live separate from her husband and made
her own arrangements, she was not entitled to claim maintenance of
the children; and we therefore r~veDse the decree and, dismiss the
suit with costs on plaintiff of both the suit and appeal.

Before J. Jardine, Esq.
Civil Appeal
. No. 100,
188.
.
Octoh.1'
• 1 '1.

MI KIN 11. NGA MYIN GYI.
,
1Vt r. Burn for appellant.
Buddhi~ Law-Burma .courts Act-Seduction-Pregnancy.,-Damages.

A woman cannot claim damages for seduction merely on thegroundofpregnancy having resulted from cohabitation. She_ is not specially entitled under· the
Burma Courts Act to have the Buddhist law applied.
... .~FHEp'laintaneged 'a promise of rnarriagea"nd intercourseofdefeng.... .
ant with plaintiff for above a year. Plaintiff says she is pregnant.
The (lriginal Court did not pass a finding of the issl1e about apromise
of. marriage.. The .lower Court On a:ppeal, for apparently good reas~m.
held that i'onewa'S proved, I assume then that the only foundatIon
(1) S~lected Judgments, P.Io3.
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for the action is that plaintiff by her own consent cohabited ",:ith
defendant and so became pregnant. Before admitting an appeal
I ask by what law can such a suit be maintained?
I do not see that it raises any question regarding marriage, and
therefore lohe plaintiff is not specially entitled under section 4 of the
Burma Courts Act to have the Buddhist ~aw applied. The eircum~
stances of the present case seem also different to those of sections
22 and 26 ofthe 6th Volume oflhe Ma;zu-Ky'e Dhammathat.
The case must then be decided according to justice, equity, and.
good conscience. I fail entirely to see how the alleged pregnancy can
be considered. as a cause of action. The ·plaintiff must have known
that it was the probable result of the cohabitation and must be taken
to have consented to it. Besides this an award. of damages would
encourage immorality. For these reasons I confirm the Dep~ty Commi3;
. sioner's decisi:m, dismissing the claim without calling on respondent
Before J. Jardine, Esq.
MI SAUNG AND TWO OTHERS v. Nil KUN AND ANOTHER.
Messrs: Gillbanks and Sen for
Mr. VertantleS for respondents-:
appellants.
Buddhist Law-Succession-Mother andchildrul.
By Buddhist law on the death of their fathe~ no child other than the eldest can
.claim a share of the inheritance from the surviving mother. The position of children
in· relation to their parents dis::ussed. The correctne5S of section 68 of Sparks'
Code questioned.

THE plaintiffs are sisters of MiSaung, the first defendant. The
second defendant is daughter of the first defendant, and the third
<lefendant is wido,.,. of Maung Paw La, who was brother of the plaintiffs
and the first defendant. Their mother Mi Tu is still alive and is not
a~ party to this case. The suit was brought for a half share in 62
acres 14annas and 4 pies of land. T~e plaint says this land is in
possession of second defendant, for which reason she is made a defendan t. The ground of claim is stated to be that the land is ancestral
.and that the plaintiffs are heirs. The plaint further states that in
1877 the mother Mi Tu without c:msulting the children sold 26 acres
7 annas of land to one Nga San E for Rs. no, and that in Civil
-ease 14 of the 3rd quarter of 1877 in the Court of the Extra Assist.ant Commissioner of Myoma, the present defendants sued Mi Tu and
San E and obtained a decree for the said land on payment of
Rs. i 10. The plaintiffs. offer to pay their share of this amount. 1 he
plaint shows no ground for claiming a half in any but the .26 acres
.7 annas of land.
.
Defendant Mi Sa answered that the land had been acquired· under
the decree of 1877, and since then the defendants had extended the
·cultivation beyond the 26 acres 50 receiv~d: that plaintiffs knew that
Mi Tu had first mortgaged and then sold to San E, and that they
were aware of the facts and did notobject.
The other two defendants answered to the same effect, averring
that Mi Sa. hal borne th~ expenses of the suitof. 1.877, i~w:hiehsuit
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the plain tiffs had refused to join, and that they now sued because the
land had been improved and the cultivation extended. They urged that
the mother Mi·Tu being alive, plaintiffs might sue her,butnot'them.
The Extra Assistant Commissioner of Myoma found that plaintiffs
. had declined to joinil' the. suit of 1877, and were precluded byBnd"
rlhistlaw from suing th'.; defendants as the land had beell recovered
from the person to whom the mother sold it; and that as the mother
i!;laliveandtbecbildren cann-:>t sue for partition until the parents are
dead, the present suit will not lie. He further found that the excess.
.' over 26 a<:res "'as the recent acquisition of the defendants. He dismissed the suit with costs. /
'
TIIe~Deputy Commissioner of Toungoo, Major Strover, relying on
the. texts quoted by Sandford, J., in Nga Mya£ng v. M£ Baw (I),.
. held that' a suit for partition may be brought after the parents' death
and that the plaintiffs were entitled. to a declaration of right. . But
the decree went 'further and awarded them half of the land sued for
on payment of half of the Rs. 1la, and half of the expens(s of the
suit of 1877. He records that it was admitted that Mi Tu owned
62 acres 14 annas and 4 pies of land. This point was ho\ovever
contested and made a formal issue in the original Court and is a
ground of appeal here.
.
The judgment of the Extra Assistant Commissioner of Myoma in the
suit of 1877 shows that the present three defendantstllere sued Mi
Tu and San E for 26 acres and 7 annas. Mi Tu said she had sold
to San E, who said he had bought it from her. The Extra Assistant
Commissioner treated this sale as a mere mortgage and his judgment
contains the following assertions; "The land belongs toMi Tu; OIl
<c her death the present three defendants inherit.
Immoveable pro." perty cannot be sold without the consent of the coildren (vt'de page
"181 of the Manu Kye Dhammathat). The children may mortgage
It it for charitable purposes.
If it \\'ere necessary to sell the land for
It neoessary subsistence, the mother must, before selling to a stranger,
4' give tbe daughters an option of buying it."
I
The issues requiring distinct findings appear to me to be . the
following ; . '
. (I) Did the plaintiffs refuse to join the defendants in bringing,
the suit of 1877 ?
{z) If so; are the plailltiffs thereby estopped from bringing tqe
present suit?
. (3) Have the plaintiffs proved that the part of the 62 acres'I4annas 4 pies in excess of the 26 acr!=s 7 annas awarded
in 1877 belonged to Mi Tn?
.
.
(4) Have the plaintiffs proved any right to any land except
the26.acres7.annas? '
,."
,...........',
{S) Are daughters entitled to sue for a share of the property
oftheir parents on the death of the~ather,or must they
wait till the mother is dead· also?
.
{6) Are plaintiffs entitled to any relief in the present suit, and;
if so, to what relief ?
.
.•
(1) Selected ]udgmnets,p. 39.
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On the first issue I am of opinion that the plaintiffs did in 1871
ilecline to join in the suit brought by the three defendants to recovet;
the 26 acres 7 annas from San ,E. The witnesses of both sides
say so: the plaintiffs said they did Dot wish to sue, the reason being
apparently that they did not wish to sue their mother. On the third
and fourth issues I find that plaintiffs have not proved lha~ any lalld in.
excess of 26 acres 7 annas belonged to Mi Tu or was ancestral, and
that plaintiffs have not proved any right whatever to any land in
excess of that quantity. Defendants beifig in possession, ~t was for the
plaintiffs to prove any rights they pos?ess: but th~y did not even aver
such rights in their plaint, and when.on defendants' denial a distinct
issue was raised, they produced no evidence except the very vaguest.
Defenda'nts have produced more circumstantial. evidence to show that
the exc('ss over the 26 acres 7 annas is their own acquisition since
the decree of 1877. ' I believe this evidence and find against plaintiffs.
and for defendants as regards the excess.· I concur with the original
Court and the opinion of the assessor Maung Shwe Waing, the other
assessor having given nQ opinion.
On the second issue my opinion is that there was nothing in. the
drcumstances of- plaintiffs' refusal to join in the suit of 1877 which
would at Buddhist law or in equity preclude them from suing now.
The evidence does not convince me that they gave up to defendants
without Consideration such rights as plaintiffs possessed in the land~
-They merely refused to join in that suit. 1£ estopped at all, it is by
limitation j and in the present appeal I need not consider that point~
1£ at Buddhist law the widow had a right to make an absolute sale,
the plaintiffs cannot bring this suit. If she had a life-interest only,
neither she' nor the defendants who have .recovered the land from her
vendee can
sued during her lifetime, as it is not said that she is'
imbecile, as there is no contention that the ,.idow forfeits at Buddhist
l~w her rights when she makes an illegal sale, and as there is no
-question raised in this case about the eldest son or the eldest daughter
not having on the death of the father received the share to which he or
.-she was entitled when that event occurred. I note this last fact to distinguish the present case from that of Nga Shwe Yo v. Mz' San Byu (I).
The, judgment there perhaps conveys the impress:on that any of
the children has an immediate riO'ht to sue on the death of either parent~
But theopioion of the assessor ::>Maung Ba Wain that appeal was
based on the fact of the eldest child having a right at Buddhist law
to demand a share which, he assumed, had not been given him
before the sale by the widow j and in the argument, the question of
the particular kind of reHef to be given was not discussed whe!)1er as
claimed by recovery of the land or, as might have been 'argued, by a
fresh suit for a declaratory decree under the 43rd section of the
Specific Relief Act; The point really decided by that judgment was
that without some· family. necessity the widow' could not effect an
abso!ute sale of proper~y which she and ,her husband had ,io:ntly
acquired; unless the children gave consent to such sale. It .was on thIS

be

(;) Selected Judgments. p. 108•.
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broad question that .the assessors Maung On and Maung Ba Wa
differed.
In th~ present appeaJ Maung Kyaw Dun's opinion seems to be really
that the land was wrongly recovered from San E, and must now be
treated as forn:;ing part of ..the undivided inheritance. in whic? the
daughters otMl Tu have rIghts. But at the same tIme he IS of
opinionthaj;the daughters cannot claim a division from. the mother,
and I faillo see how any but a declaratory suit can be brought during
Mi Tu's lifetime. The cases of Nga Myaing and of Mz' Te decided by
Sandford, J. (I) at~ quitedifferent from the present: and those careful
judgments, though valuable aids to consideration of the spirit oUhe
Buddhistlaw, seem to menot otherwise ill point.
On the fifth issue my finding is that younger 'daughters are not
entitled to sti.e the motherJor a share of the property on the death of the
father, but mUFt- wait until the mother is dead also before they can
claim their shans.
.
In dealing- with this question I have been led to consider,vhat the
Buddhist law ordains as to the status of the children before the father
dies, so that its general spirit shall not be ignored in deCiding this
particular point. As Sandford, J.'s rulings show, the present possessor of prorerty has sometimes large powers of sale, and yet the
relations oftheseller may insist on pre-emption from the purchaser in
case the latter wishes to seU again. The J oth Book of tbe Manu
Kye carefully Secures the child's share of property against a stepparent in certain cases, and ret leaves large powers over tbe residue;
and it is not easy at once to say under such a law· when the right of
bringing suit, arises. On this fifth issue, which is of general impor-:tance to the Buddhist community, no decision of either this Court
or the Recorder's Court ha~ been shown me either on the interpretation of the written law or on the castom of the people. 111 Nga ShWff
Yo's case the assessors held different opinions i Maung On, a former
Judge of the Small Cause Court at Rangoon, holding that the widow
- had the right ~o make an absolute sale, and that the law which invalidates the sale of ancestral property and which Sandford, J.'s decisions
declare is inapplicable to the case. Maung·On held that the widow
had as much power of absolute sale as she and ber husband had jointly
possessed during the husband's lifetime, and seems to have held!
that she be<:ame absolute owner of all but the portion' of the ·eldest
son or the eldest daughter, and could dispose of all but such portion as
she chose, irrespective' of family necessity or the interests of the
children, and. that the ,purth,aser got by such sale a valid title so as to
predude the children, whether Jhey had consented or notJ from ever
contesting the vendee's rights.
. . . ... ". . .
In the.pres:entap.pealthe.Counsel.a.gr~edthar.it_wasYa.i:llJoe~l2e~t
.
_any clear evidence about established custom: and as no issue ab~out
custoriiwas de:m::uided, and as in Nf(a Shwe Yo'sc,ase I had ascertained
_fron.different native Judges that they had neverpersonally known
<If cases of out-and-out. sales by , widows without=collsent .of the heirs"
~---,--"------------:----:-,.--,.---:----~--:-~--------c

.(1) Selected Judgments, pp. 39 and 4t.
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I thought it unnecessary to frame any issue on which evidence of
custom' should be takt:n. In the absence of decisions, of translations
ef any Dhammathats except the M ~nu Kye, and on consideration of
!tbeobscnrity of the Burmese phraseology, I was averse to deciding a
doubtful question of the law of inheritance without native assistance;
and I accordingly- selected as assessors ill the present appeal, Maung
Kyaw Dun and Maung Shwe Wfting. Th~ former was for years an
Extra Assistant Commissioner and has made a study of the Dlzammatlzats: the latter is an Extra Assistall~ Commission~r. Maung Shwe
Waing agrees with Maung Kyaw Dun in holding that the children,
other than th~ eldest son or eldest daughter, may not demand their
shares of the inheritance until both parents are dt'ad. But he appears
to me to hold that the widow's power of absolute sale is limited
to circumstances of family necessity, and that she or,ly takes a life
interest in the residue of the property, and that her children on her death
may demand the property sold to the pnrchaser. The Extra Assistant
Commissioner of Myoma in the suit of 1877 was of different opinion,
as he reversed the sale of the land by the widow during the widow's
lifetime. Where Burmese Judges differ so much in their interpreta. tion of. the written hw,. it js pot easy for me to give judgment without
feeling the danger of mistake occurring. I notice the fact that both
the prese-nt assessors say that widows very seldom sell the inheritance
where no family necessity exists, unless the children first consent,
without a remomtrance from the children if they are old enough to
remonstrate. lwoinstarices of successful remonstrance, namt'ly, the
case of 1877 and Shwe Yo's case, are on record. These facts musfbe
remembered in an inquiry into the general spirit of the Buddhist law
~s it would be unsafe to ignore that in the constructhn of one or two
doubtful sentenses relating to a particular point. In interpreting
Buddhist law there is greater difficulty than at Hindu lawbecallse the
Buddhist dvillaw of inheritance is not sO closely connected with
religious ideas. l.n SOme places the connection is more visible than in
others, but we ·have at-present no means of determining the relative age
of different parts of the Dhammathats.
In several places the children are treated as owned by the parent~,
and tbis doctrine pervaclesmuch of the law of marriage, e.g., Book 6,
sections 21 and 23 of the Manu Kye. It is also stated in section 80
of Book 10. In Book 3 the sale of children is allowed, and elsewhere
the division of children between the parents of divorce is provided
for. 'The 30th section of the 6th Book punishes desertion of
parents: and in Book 12, section 47, the doctrine is laid down that
an utterly incorrigible child may be driven away and d.isinherit~d.
The first assumption is, 1 think, that parents and chIldren l~ve
together; the children may marry with consent of parents, and WIth
this consent or acquiescence a sort of emancipation may be made
by a grown-up son or daughter taking some oC th~ property and'
setting up a separate eslablishment (Book 10, sectIOns 22 J024,.
26 !o 3Z)' In Book 3. sections 33 ~o ~7, £he se~aration. ~nd,divjsion
dunng the parents' lifeti me is mentIOned: the chlldrenhvmg separate
are compared to fruit and blossom which have fallen from the tree
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InM.t'P)'u'scase the application to the state of ~things .of the law
laid down in ·section 30 of Book 6 will be fotJrid. The parent som~
times .after the children had separated went to live with a son or
daughter; ailda child sometimes after the children had separated (
went to live with a son or daughter; and a child sometimes returned
to the parental house. All these circumstances admit of natural
explanations. I adduce them to avoid expressing a general proposition' without the right limitations. There can be no doubt that liv~rig
together is a great fact in Budrlhist law: and that the children are to
be subordinate to the parents until they obtain a more or less indepen'dent position.
.
But the.p0sition of the eldest son, the auratha orthagyt as he is.
- called, is superior to that of the others. In the list of children in
section 81 of Book 10 it is said (hat the auratha only has a perfect
:right to the property of his parents. Other children cannot demand
property from the surviving parent on the ground that the deceased
parent had promised it. In the division under section 50 theauratha
has the first choice. At sections 15, 22, and elsewhere -it is said he
takes the father's place : this may be when the father is deador .when
both parents a,re dead. He is superSede(1 if deaf or blind by ayoungei
brother under section 36; and possibly section 35 imposes on the
auratha the burden of maintaining a brother helpless from di 2.ease.
He bas a duty to perform; but whether this duty is a mere moral obligation or can be enforced at law is at present undetermined so far as.
decisions go. TheManzt Wunnalla, section 10, and Manu Shwe Myt'n,
section 12, describe this duty as the taking up of the father's bu;rden
or responsibility; and it is when this burden is assumed thatthe eldest
son is to get the elephant, horse, sword, goblet, betel· box, and other
articles lI'Sed by his father. Under ·certain circumstances the eldest
claughter, at least when there is no son competent to assume the
parental duty, takes the paraphernalia of the deceased mother, as at
section 3 of Book 10 of the Manu Kye, where she takes her mqther's
ornaments, clothes, and the slaves who cooked her rice. These rights
to paraphernalia, though expressly stated in the three Dha1r.mathats
above quoted, are not even mentioned in Sparks' Code. They are
rights additional to the fractional share of the inheritance, which On
the death of o'ne parent the -eldest son or eldest daughter is entitled to
demand from the surviving parent.
, During the life of parents the children have some rights of user, at
least while they live with the parents, but without the parents' consent
they cannot waste or. give away the property. See Book 6, section.
43, and Book 8,section 3, about gifts. The. wife and the scholar are
placed undl:'1r the same restrictions. But al page 239 of Richardson's
Ma'nu Kye occurs a passage which shows how closely the Buddhist
la",fits",ith th~ordinaryc.ircumstancesofJife ;how.thesame-neces···
sHycreatedihe s~meequitable doctrine in Engiand and Burma; 'how
careful aforeign Judge should be in stating excep~ionswheneverhe
deals withagene.ral rule laid down for the first time. If the parents
have become siIlyJrom old age,'and'without the;children's consent~ive
:'\war the .p'l:op~rty,thereceivermust Ziveit back if the children demand
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~t. A definite and reasonable ruling like this seems to me to throw great
doubt on the rigid rule stated on the Bench by Maung Kyaw DUD,
namely, that the surviving parent may, if she pleases, sell the land and
throw the price into the sea, and that the heirs have no right to
~bject. The more I study the Buddhist law the more it seems to me
to accord with the life of the people and the usual facts: and I incline
to think it important in interpretation to gi'Je the same recognition
-to moral duty and to equitable doctrines as is given by the Dhamma-,
thats. Otherwise we shall divorce law f~om morality and equity, and
be forced to such conclusions as the absurdity above stated. The notion
Df the Buddhist law is that the family lives together and that the children
are subordinate to the- parents; the rule of the road given at section 22
Df Book 7 has a general' reason, a scholar must yield to his teacher;
children to thek parents, the young brother to the elder, one with a
light burden to one with a heavy one. Butas we have seen, the parents
often let the children set up separate houses, and the aged parent or
grand-parent sometimes wishes to spend the- closing years of life
under the guardianship of a child. So that the general rules of subordination cease to apply where all the,circumstances have changed.
Having now considered how the children stood in relation -to
parents and to each other, we can consider whether there is reaSOn
to suppose that any child can on the death of the father demanCl a
share of the inheritance from the surviving mother. The subordination
is.due to pi;lrents, the word, being plural.
The 68th section of Sparks' CoJe gives some apparent sanction for
such claims. It is as follows: It In the division of an estate beIl'tween the surviving husb:md or wife and children, the widow or
"widower shall take the dwelling-house and the three-fourths of the
, (I estates; and ,the children divide the
remaining one·fourth equally
1I among them."
c,
'
The two ~ssessors are distinctly of opinion that this is bad law:
they say they never heard of the younger children sharing in the onequarter share given to the eldest SOil, or of this share being chargeable with the maintenance of the younger children. They say that
where the Dhammathat awards an eldest son a quarter share, he takes
it absolutely and is not entitled afterwards to share with the other
brothers and sisters in the other three-quarters on the death of the
surviving parent.' The only text to support Major Sparks' view
quoted in this argument is section 2 of Kyaw Din's reduction of the
Wz"neiksaya Pakathanz", of which the translation is as follows:<t 2. After the death of the father (the ,inheritance) shaH be divided
between the mother and sons in the following manner. The mother
to take all the female slaves; and the things used by the father, such
as his riding horse, da, &c., shall be given only to the son. After
thus dividing, the remaining property shaH be divided into four equal
parts, one-quarter given to the son and t:hr-ee-quarters to the mother.
If there are sons of 6e same parents, the quarters shall be divided
between them in the following manner: The said pro"perty quarter
shaU he divided into ten parts and two-tenths shall be given to the
eldest son. The balance shall then be again divided into ten parts
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. and the elder son shall get one-and-half parts, the balance shalL then
be again divided into ten parts and one part given to the son next to .
· the second. The balance shall then be again divided into ten parts
and half of one part given Jo the youngest son; and the balance after
such division shall be equally divided among all the brothers. - Thus
in this manner divisi0n (of property) shall be made -among children of
the same parents.".
_
I have already mentioned that in Shwe Yo's case the assessor
Maung Ba Wa took the view expressed by Major Sparks. But it
does not appear distinctly stated anywhere in the Manu Kye.
· In section 5 of Book 10 the rule of division between the mother and!
sons on the death of the father is thus stated; il Let the residue be
"divided-into four parts, of which let the eld.est son have one and theyounger daughters -with the- Il!.other have-three." So in section 3;
where the father and daughter- divide on the death of the mother, it
is said; t'Let the residuebe divided into four shares, let the daughtet'
have one and the father three." It is difficult to understand why the
maintenance of the younger children should, when the survivingparent does not marry .again, be transferred from that parent who
keeps the bulk of the property and be imposed on the eldest;son or
eldest daughter. In the Wunnano, ~ection io, the rule of divis~on
.between mother and sons makes no mention of younger children, the
mother gets three shares and the eldest son one share. It is the
same in section 12 of the Shwc Myin. It is not necessary to go fu.rther into the law oil this subject; as the suit is.not brought fora share_
in the peculium of the eldest child. - 1 have had to -consider it
because if the law was correctly stated by Maung Ba Wa, and if the
younger children are entitled to share in ·that portion, the suit should
have been brought for partition of the share of the eldest child and not
for a half share of the estate during the 'mother's lifetime. We have
· tried to put some reasonable meaning on sections I I and. 12 of Book
10 of Richardson's Manu Kye about p~rtition of a fourth share
· among reb-tions on the death of the surviving parent, but wifhout
success. It is however unnecessary to deal with these sections as th~
mother is still alive. .
.
_ In section 13 the rule is laid down for partition when both parents
are ,dead, leaving,only daughters: and in section 14 \vhen only sons
are left l and when both sons and daughters are left. But no rule has
lJeen shown either in the M 011U Kyc or any other Dlzammathat allow-·
jng any but an eldest- son or eldest daughter to claim a shate until
both parents are dead. The· Manu Kyc, as already· noticed, awar~s,
three~quarters to the mother with the younger daughters on th.edeath
· of the father·; the other D hammathtits quoted do not mention the·
y()unge: daughter. Any alllb.iguityth~t remaius apyears cI<:ared ,lip.
by sectIon 9 of the Wunnana aud section 25 of the Sllwe M)'tn, whIch
expressly mention the death of both parents as precedent to the
general right to claim·a share in the inheritance. I note that the words
translated hyDro Richardsorias parents usually mean father and
mtJtlzer inthe Burmese language j and very often the words. f1fJ(J;·
persons are found in the Btirmtse text.
'. -----.
(t
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On the sixth issue I ~m of OpInIon that the plaintiffs are not
entitled to any relief in this suit. There is no claim as eldest daughter.
The mother has not been made a party. There is no prayer for a
declaratory decree. There is nothing to my knowledge in the circumstances of the case· to entitle to. other. relief at Buddhist law in the
present suit: It is thus unnecessary to discu;;s further whether the
wid.owtakes a life interest, with a power of sale only in case of
necessitous circumstances or otherwise. On this point the assessors
differ; and the WUllnana in section 1 I gives greater power to waste
. the property to a widow who marries again than is given by the
Manu Ky'C, which looks on second marriages as common, and on stepparents with a natural jealousy.
I append to this judgment the opinions of the two assessors and
their statements to the Court, and tran~lation of the following texts:
Manu Wunnano, sections 9, 10, II, and 17, Manu Slzwe MytOn,
sections 12 and 25.
There is less difference of opinion on the fifth issue than might
have been expected, and fewer differences ill ~he texts than might
have been looked for when we remember that until 1848 the law wa~
only to be found on palm-leaf manuscripts and had to. be interpreted
without the aid of earlier judicial decisions. Possibly the reason
why none can be found is that the proposition is too clear, and the
law too well known. In fact, Mr. Vertannes has not seriously contested Mr. Gillbanks' argument that the generar partition cannot be
claimed until both the parents are dead.
I now reverse the Deputy CommiS-iioner's decree and restore the
original decree, the respondents to pay .costs of both appeals.
1;he opinion ofAssessor ])[aung Kyaw VUIl.
In this suit one Mi Saung, together with her daughter M i Sa and her brother's
wife ;\1l~ San Thu, sues her mother Mi Tu and Nga San E, the buyer of the
land in dispute, tp redeem the said land, whi.:h the plaintiffs allege was sold without their knowledge or permission to the said Nga San E, who is a stranger. On
weighing the whole of the malters of fact contained in the plaint, the written statementsandthe evidence given for bOlhsides, I.find that the plaintiffs have no right
·to redeem the land in dispute. This opinion is grounded 011 the following pointso£
law: Monu Kye Dhammathat, Book 10; se<:tion 4, says that on the death of the
father, the mother shall give one pC of paddy land and a share of cattle to her
daughter.- But Manu- Wunnllna, section I I, and other Dhammathats amended this
Clause about land and dbtinctlY'say that the mother has a r.ight to dispose of not
only the saidpe of land, but also the whole ef the property. The land in question
is not to be deemed ancestral property as Ihe defendant Mi Tu, who is the mother,
is still living, and until her death it cannot be regarded as such.
f
. .2. In support of my opinion another quotation may be made: WineikSaya Pakathani, which is in universal use among the Judges, Kans (Cadis), Advocates, &c;.
of Burma, says: " The daughter has a right to keep in l1erposse~s:on such prqperty
•• given to her during the lifetime of her father and mother as dowry,.gold ec:rnings,
.. gold necklace. bodkins, &c." As this section does not contemplate the giving and'
receiving of any land, 1 do not hold that the plaintiffs Mi Saung, Mi Sa, and Mi
San Thu ha.ve a legal right to claim the land now in dispute. The plaintifls can·
not c1a.im and receive any land unless it was pOSitively given them by their ·~athe['
during his lifetime.
_.
.
..
3. The lv.lanuWunnana Dhammathat, W£neiksaya Dhammathat, ane} Baung.
gyak palm-leaf manuscript Dhammathat, -collections of Burmese law which are
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. generally referred toby lhe.Burl1l~e Judges arid Kans, go to show tha:tthedaughter
has a legal right to keep in 'possession such. property as was given her in the
presence of the mother by her father during his lifetime.
.
There is not one passage in the above-cited Dhamm{Lthats showing that the
daughter is legil:lly entitled to the remaining property in· her mother's possession_
Therefore the plaintiffs have no right to claim the land now in dispute.
.
4. The defendant Mi TI" ha<1 a s,n called Nga Paw La. This Nga Paw La,
after his marriag-e :lnd before hp. died, never did take possession of any portion of
the land in dispute and work it. although he had aright to claim and receive ·onefourth of it from his mother. And as this son died leaving no chilclren wh:> could
claim his inheritance, the land in qUl::stkm should' be left in Mi Tu'spossession•.
5. After the decision of this case Mi Kun.and Mi Pyu brought a suit ag'ainst
the said Mi Saung and Mi San Thu, claiming·to be admitted into the possession of
that land in dispute after giving their share of money, as the parties are sisters arid
co-heirs. \Vith reference to this point at issue various Dhammathats slate that as
there are seven kinds of ancestral property, and as the defendants who are co-heirs .
have been keeping the land in question in their possession and enjoying its produce, the ancestral land shbuld not be divided, but the partie3 according to _theirpriority of birth, i.e., eldest, elder, younger children, should be admitted into. the
possess:on of the land now in dispute.
.

The opinion of Maung SlLwe Waing, Extra A~sistant Commissioner.
The principal points ,...hich require to be comidered here in this case are";"
(I) Whether an i~herilance can be divided in the lifetime of one of th~
parents.
.
.
(2) Whether a surviving parent has a rignt to ~ell the whole or a portion of
su.:h undivided. inheritance without the knowledge c.r consent of the
children.
(3) Whether, when .the inheritance which has been absolutely sold by. the
surviving parent being redeemed by some of its heirs~ the other
children who did not join in recovering such property could claim
shares.
According to- the £3uddhist law and to the general custom the partition of inherit·
anee cannot be made in the lifetime of surviving parents. (Ch. 1,.5. 25, Manu
T/lara, and Vol. 10, s. II, Manu Kye.)
.
Under sections 4 and 5, Volume 10 of Manu Kye, and sections 12 ·and 13 of Manu
Thara, an eldest son or an el iest daughter, on the death of. the father, is entitled to
hi~ or her share of certain property, such as an elephant, horse, slave, &c., and the
mother and younger children take all the residue· of the property, animate and
inanimate. But if the eldest child be a son and demands one-fourth of such
residue, it will go to·him, and three-fourths to the mother and younger children.: .'
The younger children have no right over such residue during the lifetime of the
surviving parents, who can sell the whole or a portion of such property for neces~
sary subsistence (Vol. 10, SSt 4 and 5, 11!altU Kya). But as a general custom suclic
property should only be sold to a stranger when other heirs (0 the property are
not willing to accept the bargain.
, .
When property is sold to a stranger by a surviving pare{Jt and is 'afterWards
redeemed by some of the .heirs, they hold the said property ao; purchasers ~by pre":
- emption and not as sharers; therefore the other heirs who did notjoin or contribute
. anything towards its redemption can claim no shares in that property..' ~.
In this case it appears thatM i Kun and, Mi Pyu first instituted a suit in the
Myotll<'s <:;ourt at Toungoo against Mi Saung and two others to'recover 31 acres
"-}annas ancnpieoflap-d;-valfi-ea1i:tRs.--30o~-a-!nheirshareofinnerifilrice-:--------- .
The My06k after enquiry dismissed their claim on the grounds that their mother
is stilllivll1g an'd the land in question is one redeemed by means of an actio.n after
it had been abs':llutely sold by their mother. But this deCision. was reversed if)
appeal
the District Court of TOlfngoo, a.nd it decreed that the 'appellants wer~
entitled to acres 31-7-1 of the land· In questIOn on payment of Rs. 55, and half the
expenses of the -suit in. which,. re;,pondenl$
redeemed \tile land from one San E. .
. .
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It was alleged that the I'md originally sold to San E by their mother was only
26 acres, which increased to an extent of acres 26 annas 14 and pies 4 in five years'
time, after it had been recovered from the possession of San Eby gradual extension
of cultivation on adjoining waste lands. I am therefore of opinion that the actual
increment of land brought under cultivation by respondents, namely, acres 36 annas
14 and pies 4, should not be tal.en as ancestral property, and the original land which
has been redEemed by them from San E should be tredted as their own private
property upon wh~ch their other sisters have no claim for shares.
MANU WUNNANA DR~AMM.'THAT.

Tr{lnslated by H. MacDonald and S. Minus.
9. If there be many slaves and property which should be called inheritance,
they shall not be divided during the lifetime of the father and mother, i.e., two
individuals.
10., There are seven ways of demanding inheritance from the father and mothe"
as mentioned in the begit:ning, and of these se;'en ways the following shall be considered as the rule of inheritance between the mother and sons. After the father's
death, if the son bears the father's responsibility, such eldest son gets the lance
used by the father, and also all such article. of use, and elephant, betel·box, teapot, cups used in betel-boxes, sword-bearer, umbrella-holder, and (ther followers
being- animate and inanimate things always used (by the father). He shall also in
the first" instance get the riding horse and ass, and also the vegetable garden, paddy
land, house and landseparately. No son shall forcibly take the waistband, earring:,
hair'pin, bracelets, ring, &c., palanquin, cymbals, as are given to wear and use
during the father's lifetime. Of the bullocks, buffaloes, goats, pigs, and paddy land
being property other than those~escribed above, the mother shan get three shares
·and the son one share. Beside these the remaining inanimate property, namely, aold
, and silver, shall be divided in the same manner. The son was unable to giveOany
assistance at the time the property was acquired. and the father did not take care
01 the property that was acquired, and for this reason the mother is entitled to aet
three shares, and if the son takes his father's place, he gets one share. As the
mother ha'Cl been looking after and feeding them she shall get three of the male
slaves and the son one. The mother shan get all the female slaves. Even if there
be 10 sons it shall be·.the same. If there be female slaves only, the mother shall
divide them and give an appropriate number to the son. This relates only to lettet-pwa* property and slaves. If there be alty slaves brought by the father; they
shall be divided equally with the mother. The division between the daughter and
father, as far as it relates·to slaves, shall be the same as this.
II. Bracelets, rings. earrings, necklaces, given to the daughter by her parents
during the lifetime of the father shall be given to the daughter alone. The
family of slaves, cows, and buffaloes by pairs shall also be divided. Indian-corn
peas, and paddy ihall be given to the daughter as much as she deserves, and th~
balance to the mother. If the daughter be married and lives in a separate house,
she alone is entitled to all things given her by her parents at the time of her marriage. If the daughter be one who eat~ and lives together with her parents, thouooh
she be from a respectable Jamily, the mother being with her, has the control o\';'er
all the property. The mother of such daughter can make use of the property can
feed a second husband and can make offerings, and even if the whole property
become exhausted she cannot be blamed. If asked why the girl who is from a
respectable family should hot get any property by her being together with her
parent, the. reply is that the mother has control over her daughter. If the mother
during her lifetime makes use of all the prcperty and the property becomes
,exhaUSted, let it be 50, but if any property be lelt, the daughter alone takes possession
of the said property. Therefore she who lives with her parent has to remain
without anything before.
. . . .
.
~7, The following is the way of dividing ~he ~ncestral property amo::Jg tl!e
.children born of the same parents: After theIr (mt-pa) parents' death t.1:le eklest

* Property acquired after marriage.
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,
son shall receive two shares, the elder one-and-a-half shares, the youngest one share.
The shares of the eldest, elder, and youngest daughters shall be in the. same
proportion as those of the eldest, elder, and young-est son. The eldest son and the
eldest daughter shall·receive their share·of cattle in the same proportion. This law
of division applies to unmarried children.
SawE MYlN DHAMMATHAT~
T1'aftslated byH. MacDonalrl.
12. Of these seven kinds the foJlowing is the division (of inheritance) between
mother and' sons on the death of the father. If the son happens to bear the
father's responsibility, such son shall first get the lance used by his father and also
the elephant (always used by his father), likewise horse, the slave who carries·the
betel~box, paddy land, house and plantation, as also a paso and a jacket. The
mother shall get three-quarters of cows, buffaloes, goats, Burmese goats, nati fe
fowls, pigs, and such like, and the son quarter. No son shall forcibly take the
waistband, earrings, bracelets, anklets, cymbals, p.alanquin as are given to wear
and use during the lifetime of the father. Of the gold, silver, copper, iron, paddy,
Indian-corn, gram, cotton, and sessamum seeds, &c., being other than those
described abov.e, the mother shall get three shares and the son one share. The
son was not born at the time the property wa~ acquired and the father was unable'
to give any assistance in looking after the said property, and therefore the mother
is entitled to get three shares, and as the son takes his father's place he gets.one
share. As the mother had been looking after and feeding them she shall get three
·of the male slaves anclthe son one. The mother alone is entitled to get the· female
.. .
slaves, and not the son.. Even if there be ten sam it shall be the saine.
.25. If the fathel' and mother are alive (not deatl), the 50n5 and daughters shall
not enjoy the inheritance. Such sons and daughters shall get and enjoy the inheritance oniy on the death .of the father and mother.
MANU

TfJARA

Before
.civil Appeal
No. 114,
1882.

November
22.

J. IMdz"ne, Esq.

NGA KAN ZA (ApPELLANT) v. MI LE (RESPONDENT).
JIlq,ung San for appellant.
I
Maung Pe for respondent.
Buddhist Law-Husband and Wife- Wife's duty.
So long as the marriage bond subsists· the wife is required by Buddhist law to do
her part in contributing to the joint comfort and well-being.. She cannot claim
exclusive possession of the husband's property or the joint property.

I HAVE heard this appeal here (Thayetmyo) and allowed 3rd class
Advocates to appear as the parties wished it to save time and money
to them. The suit was for divorce and half of Rs.~o, property of
Nga Kan Za, the husband of Mi Le, the plaintiff.
. The original Judge, Maung Waik, fixed no issue about whether the
plaintifLwas entitled to divorce, and he did not decree divorce, being
of opinion that the parties should live together, in which case defendatlt
was to deliver Rs. 300 to his wife presumably for their joint· use,
otherwise he was to p~y her Rs..15°. "The wife's Advocate contends
that a divorce was decreed in the alternative, and the Deputy Co~
missioner understood the judgment in that sense i but this construe...
tion appears to me incorrect. I· therefore assume that no divorce
was decreed, more especially as there was no issue aboutthe right to
divorce.
As regards this, the evidence shows .no continued or' deliberate
cruetty. It is admitted that MiLe lost some gold beads belonging to,
Nga Kan Za before . marriage, and.about this some words ensued
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.and he pushed her, and her father turned him out of the house.
Afterwards some attempt was made at his house to divide the proFerty, and he pushted her down the stairs in a quarrel. But she hasdeposed that she had refused t,o live in a house he was about to build
unless he gave her the Rs. 300. She appears to me to have failed in
her matrimonial duty. II So long as the marriage...bond ~ubsists the
"wifj': is. at Buddhist law, required to do her partin contributing to
II rhe joint
comfort and well.being." (Special Court judgment in
Civil Appeal No. 10 of 1882 (1).J The husband is lord of the wife.
As to the failure to maintain her I do not think this is shown on
the evidence.' He says he. is poor, he has accounted for what money
he says he possessed, and is to some extent corroborated, as also in
:his statements about his having paid Rs. 40 to his wife out of
earnings. There is no proof of the existence of property worth
RS·3 0o..
- It appears to me that cruelty, or desertion, or ill-treatment are not
. ,proved, and therefore that the spirit or letter of such passages as that
:at the end of page 343 of Richardson's Dhammathat, Book 12,
:seetion 3, do not apply, as hinted by Mi Le's Advocate, nor do section
:24 of the 5 th volume of the Manu Kye, or section 54 of the Wz'nez'ksaya Pakathani, to which I have referred, help her caSe. But I do
not think it necess;try to decide on the right to divorce, as,Mi Le has
.not appealed from the original decree.
The part of the decree which ordered the husband to give the
whole Rs. 300 to the wife is improper, as no such relief was asked.
The order is also completely opposed to the spirit of the Buddhist
law,(whether as regards separate or joint property) as deClared by
the Special Court in Maung Ko's case{z). There is no authority for
the proposition thai while the marriage subsists the wife is to have
<exclusive possession of the husband's property or the joint property. There is no allegation that defendant is wasting the joint
::property.
No authority in any Dhammathat -has been 5ho,,-n for the pro~position that the wife may demand maintenance from the husband o~
division of prop~rty while the marriage-bond exists, and neither of
the lower Courts has--discu$sed such texts as the lbth section of the
.5th book of th~ Manu Kyc. But as I do not think any sufficient
'>Cause has been shown to justify the claim, th~re being evidence to
-show that the husband has refused to maintain his wife and some
reason to believe that she was perverse in refusing to agree to live
'With him, I do not decide this point of law. The limited reliefafforded in certain circumstances by sedion 536 of the Criminal Procedure Code is a different thing. .
With reference-to what is just and equitable I would point out to:
\the lower Courts that the law of the parties must be considered.
For these reasons I reverse the decrees of fhe lower Courts and
.dismiss the claim, the plaintiff to pay all.costs in all Courts.
(I) Selected Judgments.,P. 114-

(2) Selected Judgments. P.19.
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NGA SHWE YAUNG.
I . Mr. Benemy for respondent.

Contract-Public policy-Wagering agreement.
Held that where a,plai.ltiff had pledged to the managers of a gambling concern
a diamond ring as security ~or an advance of money wherewith tl) gamble, he
could recover the ring on payment of the money' advanced and the contract was
not void as a wagering agreement.
.

THE finding of both Courts below is that plaintiff, wishing to stake
money at the gambling game called anid,zung, and having 110 money
with her, induced defendant, one of the managers of this gambling,
to advance her up to Rs. 120 on the pledge of a diamond ring which
plaintiff wore on her finger. The original Court found that the:ring
was worth Rs. 500 and ordered defendant to return it on payment
of RS.50 still due to him, or to pay plaintiff Rs. 450 and to pay costs.
The Deputy Commissioner reversed this decree on the ground that
the suit was barred under section -30 of the Contract· Act as a
.wagering snit. .
. . .
..
But neither Court found that there was any wager or stake of this
ring, though that 'Yas a point contested: it is clear that the ring was'
only deposited as a security for money advanced by defepdant as the
gambling went on. .
.
I am of opinion therefore that· the case does not come· within
section 30 of the Contract Act. The question.of public policy has
been argued. Mr. Justice Story is inclined to think that, when by
means of a contract like the present one man takes advantage of
another's want of caution, equity ought to give relief: In the_excite~
ment of gambling it IS likely enough that the gamblers may unthinkingly hand over very valuable articles in order tc get an ad\'ance of
money from the cooler-headed keeper of the gambling establishment.
But why should the latter be allowed to keep the valuables he gets
in this way? The effect of the Deputy Commissioner's decree in
this case is to allow the lottery-keeper to pocket by an iniquitous
breach of contract Rs. 450 which are not owed him. This might
lead to encouragement of such transactions. PllbHc policy as well
as equity seem to me to require that the trickster. ~hould be made
to refund.
.A similar .question arose in Beeston v. Beeston (L. R. I Ex. r3).
where ~l~intiff found money {,?r def:nd.a~t to bet with, the winnin~s
to be dlvlded. Oefendant paid -plaIntiff s share by cheque and then
refused to disburse the cash. The Judges held that the case was not.
brought on a wagering contract and that the defence was bad. Baron
Cleasby said: II It is impossible to argue that betting on horse-races
'/ is illegal in the sellse of tainting any transaction connected with it.
•/ By the statute certain contracts .or agreements are made void, but not
., illegal. Now the cause of actIOn here,. whetheor on the cheque or
•• ac-:ounts stated, is that the defendant has received money for which
./ he ought to account because he has agreed to do so~ . Whyjs he not
,«1iOUnd to accou·nt?" Barons Pollock and Amphlett were of the same
opinion. . These words are perfectly applicable to the present, case.
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I find then on considerations' of equity and public policy, and on
authority; that the present suit i,; maintainable. I therefore reverse
the' decree of the Deputy Commiss:oner and restore that of the Extra
Assistant Commissioner j defendant to pay costs of. botl~ appeals.

Before. J. Jardine, Esq.
Criminal Appeals
: Nos. 184 fEf 186,
1881.
December
[g •
. vVhere several persons accused of giving false evidence in a judicial proceeding
'had been jointly tried, each ought to. have been separately tried and had a right.
to call the other accused persons as wltnes~es.

AMEER AHMED

NGA PO MIN '/I. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
.
Mr. Benemy for appellants.
Criminal procedure-False evidence-Right ofaccused to·he tried separately.

*

*

AND

*

*

*

I mentioned to~d~y that I was of opimon, on the authority of
decideG cases, that each of the prisoners had a right at the 'trial to
call,the others as witnesses. (See 7 13. L. R., Ap. 60; 3 Mad. H. C.R.,
Ap. 32; 5 Born., 55.) In the Madras case the Judges say the practice of trying persons together for false evidence is open to abuse,
besides which it is clou1:Jtful 'whether prisoners so tried together will
clearly understand that they are entitled to call one another as
witnesses in their defence. The same view was taken in the Bombav
case, and the Judges in preference to annulling the trial and ordering ~
fresh trial reversed the conviction. In the case at page 66 of 9 CalCutta
Weekly Report the prejudice to the prisoner is pointed out by Mr.
Justice Phear: each prisoner is obliged to listen to the evidence
against the others, as well_as against himself, and then mentally to
separate the part that does not apply to himself j and it is cruel and
unfair to force these mental efforts upon a man already sufferinlY
g~eat anxiety. The Magistrate himself is likely to be bewildered~
and to forget the singleness of the i;;sue he has to try as regards each
person. Unless the different prisoners are also made witnesses (in
itself a bewildering procecJure) the trial may often be aItogf'ther one·
sided, all the witnesses who depose to a particular circums:ance bcjng
made prisoners, and all those on the opposite side being called for
the prosecution. This fact makes it more difficult for the accused to
get other witnesses, as people dislike to depose what some Magistrate
has held to be false, and fear that a sanction for prosecution may be
given against them. In the prrsent case I think these evils have
happened.. The present appellants.could ~ave given most Jmportant
evidence for each other; and that eVIdence has not been taken.
Where two Magistrates of competent experience have taken such'
different views of the honesty of the witnesses, this irregularity is very'
material as the best evidence for the accused has been. virtually
exCluded.
I am therefore of opinion that I should annul the convictions and
sentences passed on the two appellants, and allow a new trial to take:
place if, on full consideration, the Deputy Commissioner thinks it
advisable.
.

*

*'

*'

SELECTED JUbGMENl'S AND RULINGS,
[SPEGAL COURT.]

Before C. 7. Wilhnson, Esq., and J. Jardz'ne, Esq.

Crirn£nal Re}ermce
No~r,'

Il81,
March
:I.

QUEEN.EMPRESS .v. NGA PO TWE.*
IndianPenal.Code,s. 406-·Criminalbreach oftrllst- Wagering transaction;.
.A stake· holder 'receiving money under an agreement to pay it to the \vinner.of·
a race cannot be prosecuted. for criminal breach of.trust on refusal to pay it,- but.
the person depositing. the money can recover it at any time before it is' paid tothe
winner.

THE Judgn'ent of the Court \laS deli,;eren by-JARDINE, J,-TheMagiEtrate, Mr. Sankey, found on the evidence
that accused 'Nga Po Twe \'I'riS guilty of criminal breachoftrustunder
section 406 of the Penal Code, he having received as stake-holder on
a certain boat-race tW0 sums of Rs. gO and Rs.· 150 deposited by
two Karf>ns, who eachhnd a bet with some otherpersoIlsagainst
whom they laid odds, the other two per<;ons laying Rs, 80 against the
Rs. 120 and RS.IOO against the Rs. 150 respecti\-e!y jand all four
sums llavipg been receivtd by accused. Tlw defence, that accused
had never received these two sums, the :Magistratefound to be false.
It appeared from the evidence that those. t\'vo Karr DR ~~.r.h won his
btt,andafter the event demande-d the whole "inning in each case.
The Magistrate directed that th~ sums they had deposited with
accused, namely, R~. 120 and R". I So, should be paid to them out 'of
the fineinHicted on accused.
.
·Sectioa 308 of the Criminal Procedure Code allows a i\1agistrateto
make an order for compensation "for the offence complained of,
" where suchoffcnce can, in the opinion of the Court, be compensated
. t< by money/'
.
" . The law looks on betting transactions as opposed to. public policy,
'and section 30 of the Iridian Contract Act is as tollows:•

" Agree,nents by way of \I'ager are void; :md no fUit shall be brought for recover·
ing anything alleged to be 1I"0n on any wagrr, or entrusted to any person to abide
the result of any game or other uflcertain e,ent on which any wager is made.
" This sect on shall not be deemed to render unlawful a subscription or contri·
bution, or agreement to subscribe or contribute, made or entered infO for or towards
any plate, prize, or stirn of money, of the value or amount of Rs. soa or upwards,
to be awaraed to the winneror wi Ilners of nny horsc-race.
" Nothing in this section shall be deemed to legalize any transaction connected
with hc.rse-racing to which the provisions uf section 29.J.A of-the Indian Penal
Code apply."

The Judicial Commissioner; not finding any clear decision as to
whether, under the circumstances ef this case, the two Katens had a
right to sue ina Civil COlirt, doubted whether the Magistrate had
properly exercised this discretion, and accordingly r-efel"red the,point to
the Special Court along with the \~'hole case, which was before him in
revisionary jurisdiction.
.'
At the hearing we raised further question whether the facts
aisclosed constituted the offence of criminal breach of trust as defined
. in section 405 of thePenaICoce, and at our suggestion Mr. AUell was
good enough to argue in support of the conviction, and MF.GilIbanks
to show cause on the other side.
.
>t

Overruled in part by NfJa Te v. King-Em/era';',
\

2

L. H. R,

:u6.
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The 30th section of the Contract Act is H~ry similar to the 18th
:section of the English Statute 8 and 9 Victoria, Chapter 109, asd the
decisions on the latter are substantial guides to the interpretation of the
fo·mer.
The most recent case shown us (Dz·[;'f;le v. Hz"ggs, 2 Ex. D., 422 L.R.)
is, of great authority, Lord Cairns, L.C., Cockburn, C.T., and Bramwell,
L.T., having held that the loser of a bet was entitled to recover his
deposit, which he had demanded from a stake-holder who had not as
yet paid- it over to the winner. . They were clearly of opinion that
the Statute prevented the winner hom suing either the stake-holder or
the loser of the wager for his winnings: and Cockburn, C.T., thought
that it wa~ intended to prevent a depositor getting back his own stake
from a stake-holder, but as the contrary opinion had been held by two
Courts, he would not disturb the law so settled. Q
.
In Hampden v. Walsh (1 Q.B., 189 L.R.) the whole subject had
already been considered: the Chief Justice, Cockburn, holding that the
:suit against the stake-holder for the deposit not already paid away
would lie as settled in Varney v. Hz"ckman (5 C.B., 27 () and Mart£n
v. HewsJn (24 L.J., Ex. 174). In Varney v. Hz"ckman (5 C.B., 271)
Mau.le, J., held that II a depositor re-pudiating the wager could sue for
'I his own stake, such a suit not being one brought on the event of a
~I wager nor for winnings." Here he said: " The money is not claimed
II on that ground.
Qllite the reverse. _ The plaintiff insists that the
.11 sum he seeks to recover is money ,""hich
belongs to him, and which
II the defendant has no right to
keep, and which he is under no legal
"or moral obligation to pay to anybody else. As soon as the
'I defendant received notice from the plaintiff that he declined to abide
." by the wager, the money ceased to be money deposited in the hand
.11 of the former to abide the event, and
became money of the plaintiff
••11 in his hands without any good reason for detaining it.
It was said
II in the course of the argument tbat the general scope 'of the Act is
to prohibit gaming and wagering, and that this object would be best
.1( attained by holding
money deposited with stake-holders not to be
.11 recoverable in this way.
But I see no pretence for construing the
.11 Act to mean anything so penal without express words."
The general principle is stated by Pollock en Contracts, page 330,
.2nd edition: II Where money has been paid under an unlawful agreeII ment, but nothing els~ done in perfo~mance of it, the money may be
.~I recovered back"
In Savage v. Madder (L.J., 36., N.· S. C. L. 180), decided in 1867
.after the passing of the Statute, it was pleaded that the plaintiff,
-having never repudiated the wager, but demanded the whole winnings,
was, a~ remarked in Hampden v. '/oValsh, defeated by the effect ofthe
Statute, and got nothing, not even the stake he had himself deposited.
This is a plain case and like the present, which we think should be
governed by it. In th..: at her cases cited above there had been a repudiation of the wager, and on that ground r~1ief was given. In·the
present case it is in evidence that the two Karen winners, to whom the
Magistrate has refunded their own stakes, had demanded the whole
winnings from accused·, and had. never repudiated the wager. Under
.1(
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tese circumstances, on the authority of the English cases, a Civil
Court would have quoted section 30 of the q:mtract Act and refused.
to entertain the surt. A fortior£, a Criminal Court woUld have refused
any compens~tiol1.
We thinkthereforetheJ\fagistrate'sorder about compensation should .
be quashed. It is open to'any person, who has won' or lost abet, to· .
repudiate at any time before the money is paid over by the stakeholder; and on the bettor so repudiating the wager, the' stake-holder
will be bound to payback the stake. This ruling is in our opinion in.
accordance with the intention of the .law as to discouraging gambli ng..
.' .\Ve think also thaton this view of the relations of the pa.rties, there·
being no I-t'gal contract to pay over to the winners, theCri~inal Court
was precluded from treating the case as criminal breach of trust i and
,\ve therefore quash the conviction and direct the. return of the fine ..
It is unnecessary to consider whether any offence has been committed
under any otherseetion, as the imprisonment to which the prisoner
has beeri sentenced has already expired.
.
Cfuil

Before J. Jardine, Esq.

Ref8Y~'H(;1l

MAUNG MYAT E '/J. AH DAIN SHOK.
Contract Act, s. 23- Void agreement.

No.2,
I88::1.

March
8.

An agreement by Ata pay B in case of success Rs :'\0 in consideration of his.
moving a· higher Court to revise a fine imposed. by a Magistrate is not void as
immoral or opposed t9 public Folicy.

THE DeputyCoD:lmissioner of Thayetmyo referred, under section 2S
of the Co:urts Act, a point of law for my decision in the fonowing:
terms :..,."A is fined Rs.

100

by a Criminal Court.

B offers to move the Appellate Court

to revise thi's decision, provided that if A's fine is refunded, lle is to give B Rs.

30.

A agrees. The fine is refunded. B sues A for the R,. 30. Is such an agreement.
void on the ground that the consideration ought to be regarded as immoral or
opposed to public policy p"

It appears from the record that the fine was imposed in a gambling
case, and refunded by order of this Court on the ground that it was
illegally imposed.
. . .
,The question is whether such an agreement is to· be regarded as'
contrary to public policy; and on this point section 23 of the Contract
Act throws no particular lighL
It is very plainly the polity of the law that as many illegal sentences·
and orders as happen to be passed in the Criminal Courts should ~.
brought to the knowledge of the High Courts, so thattheerrors may
. be corrected. Sections 294, 395, 296 and 297 of the Criminal
Procedure Code give the High Court, the Sessions Coupts, and. the'
District Magistrates very considerable powers and duties withaview to·
getting illegal orders annulled. Sections 297especialIy.givesextraordinary powers to the High Court in this jurisdiction." The High·
COllrt maybave to revise a case, not olllywhen reported for orders,
or <:zlled for by itself, or~n application of the party, but even when it
It comes
to its knowled£"e" in ~ome other way. If, then, it was the
act of the plaintiff "\"hich brought the illegal fine to the ,Doticeofthe
ludi~ial Commissioner sitting- as a High COur~, he has done not what.
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the law is opposed to, but what the law endeavours by many contrivances to effect, namely, the reversal of an illegal sentence. It is not,
as the Deputy Commis3ioner inclines to think, the interest of the commonwealth to pre\'ent applications. of this sort. The State is made
up of individuals, and every individual is endangered if any person
is illegally punished.
Even in civil cases this view has been ta.((en by the Judicial ComThe
mittee of the Privy Council, whose decisions bind this Court.
whole subject of champerty was disctis5ed in Ram Coomar Coondoo
v. Chu11dar Cant? jWookerJee (L. R. and I. A. 23). After reviewing·
othyr decisions, "their Lordships think it may properly be inferred
i t frqm the decisions above referred to, and specially of this tribunal,
H that a fair agreement to supply funds to carryon a suit in .consider"ation of having a share of the property, if recovered, ought not to be
'I regarded as being, per se, opposed to public policy. Indeed, cases
H may be. easily supposed in which it woulg be in furtherance of right
"and justice, and nece!'sary to resist oppression; that a suitor who
,I had a just title to property, and no means except the property itself,
" should be assi~ted in this manner."
What their· Lordships say next is of general importance, though
not applicable, so far as the record shows, to the present suit. They
add as follow;;: "But agreements of this kind ought to be carefully
"watched, and when found to be extortionate and unconscionable, so
~ as to be inequitable against the party: or to be made, not with the
" bone/' jide object of assisting a claim believed to be just, and of ob'C taining a reasonable recompense therefor/but for improper objects,
" as for the purpose of gambling in litigation, or of injuring or oppress"ing others by abettin.~ and encouraging ·unrighteous suits, so as to
" be contrary to pl:.blic policy; effect ought not to be given to them."
On authority as well as principle I ans wer the question referred by
the Deputy Co\nmissioner in the negative.
Before ']. ']ardz'ne, Esq.
NGA SHWE VON

MA TI:fFv. NGA KAING AND NGA PVA.
Mr. Hare for appellants.
Possession -Sale - Mortgage~Burden oj p;'ooj-Evidence- Unregistered
document.
P(Jssession is prima fa~je proof of ownership.
Therefore a person alleging
that t~e holder of . land IS not the owner, but a mortgagee, must prove his
allegatIOn. Where the document containinO" the transaction is inadmissible for want
of registration, no other eviden~"e of the te~ms of the contract can be received.
AND

By section· lIO of the Evidence Act the burden of proving that the
pers.on in possession is not the owner is thrown on the party who affirms
that ~he possessor is not the owner. Defendants' possession being
proved, the burden lay on plaintiffs.
Both parties admit. that defendants' possession arose under a written
<contract; but this docl!ment is inadmissible as evidence for· walit of
registration, this suit 'be~ng for the land which was the subject of
the ~o~tract: and n? other evidence of the terms, of the contract is
.admlsslble under sectIOn 91 of the Evidence Act.-

Civil Appeal
No. 68.
1881.

July
18.
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The issue in this case was whether the contract was one of sale or
, mortgage.
As plaihtiffs are precluded from proving the mortgage, they must
fail under sections 101 and 102 of the E.idence Act.
After hearing the learned Counsel I see no reason to suppose that
the Deputy Commissioner's decree could be altered in appeal. Therefore with?utcaHingon respondents I confirm that decree with costs.
,Be.for'! J. Jard£ne, Esq.
Criminal Apptal
No.6,
z88z.
February
7.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PO KYWE.
Criminal proc!:dure-Evitk..nce Act, s. 33-Sessions Court.
Evidence of an absent witness taken in the Magistrate's Court cannot be
received in the Sess:ons Court under section 33 of the E\"idence P,ctwithout
proof of the circumst~nces rendering it admissible.

THE appellant was sentenced to transportation for life by the Sessions Judge of Pegu under section 394 of the Penal Code for robeery
with hurt.
Tha Ku and two other~ witnesses, who were in the boat when the
robbery occurred; did not appear at the Sessions Court, and the
Judge has used as evidence their depositions' made before the Magistrate. Under the circumstances described in section 33 of the Indian
Evidence Act this course is permitted, but I think such, circumstances
should be proved like any other fact by the evidence of witnesses, and
that a mere report that a witness is dead'or absent is not sufficient.
The Sessions Judge will find the reasons for thIS cautious procedun:
stated in a Calcuttacase-Tlze Queen v. lI1ou1/an (20 W; R.; p.6g,
Co R.). In regard to Tha Ku the Judge has taken evidence to the
effect that he has gone away beyond the jurisdiction of British Indian
Courts: and as this statement is not d:sputed, I C'1nnot say that the
Judge was wrong in treating as evidence the dep~sition taken by the
Magistrate. As 'to the other absentees I am of opinion that their
depositions must be e'xcluded.
I think, however, that the comidions can be sustained on'the remain~ng ey~dence. Nga Pya ~\:as present . ~'hen the robbery oC~UlTed and
JdentIfies the property. 1 he gaung San La proves the discovery of
it., I {;oncur in the Sessions Judge's reasoning as to the (-ffect of this'
evidence, especially as to the key that fitted Tha Ku's box; and being
of opinion that the prisoner was rightly convicted I confirm the "COllvidion and sentence.
,[SPECIAL COU~T.]
Before C. J. W£lIdnson, Esq., and J. Jardine, Esq.
Criminal Referetlce
'No.8.
z88z.
:luly
22.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. MI ON.
The Gove'"1tlllimt Advocate for the Crown.
Indian Penal Code, s. 28s-Negligmt conduct with respect to fire.
T~eO\'mer of a house in which a. fire breaks out cannot be convicted under'
sectiop 285, Indian Penal Code, without proof ol,actual carelessness or an
illegal omission fi"om which rashness or negligence can be inferred.

THE Judgment of the Courtwas delivered by~
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WILKINSON, J.-'-This is a reference by the learned Judicial Commissioner to this Cnurt as to whetht.>r Magistrates are justified in assuming
that a person who is in charge of a house in which a fire takes place is
rash or negligent and punishable under section ~85 of the Penal Code.
In the case in which this rderence arose there is not a scintilla of evidence against the accused. 1\11 the evidence there is, is that a fire
was discovered in the accused's house, b'lt it does not appear how if
originated. Magistrates are no more justified in assuming rashness O'r
negligen< e merely because a fire breaks (Jut than in assuming the guilt
of an accused person upon Cl:ny other charge. It must be provLd as in
all other cas 'OS. There ma:J{ be cOllduct either by act or omission from
""hich rashness or negligence may be inferred, which would require the
accused to rebut it by evidence j but merely berause a fire breaks out
and destroys property or occasions risk to life or property, el·idence'
of actual careleS1lness Or of;tn illegal omission to take order with it
must generally be shown before the party by or throucrh whom a
fire is sai.d to be occasioned can becc.invicted. As there w:s an absence
of anysuch evidenc.e in this case, we therefore quash the conviction
and order the return of the fin<"', if paid, to the accuSl.'d.
[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before C. J. Wakinson, Esq., and J. Jardine, Esq.
-HONG KU AND HOCK KUNG (ApPELLANTS) 'V. MA THIN (RBSPONDE~T).
Mr. Dawson for appellants.
I
Mr. Gillbanks for respondent.
Chinese law-Sl!cc~ssiolt-Buddhist law not applicable to Confucians and '!aoistsIndian Succession Act, S.33',

Buddhist law as administered in Burma is not usually applicable to Chinese
residents. C, nfuci~ns and Tar.ists are not Buddhists, and are therefore not exempted
by section 331 from the previsions of the Indian Succession Act, 1865.
THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byJARDINE, J.-It i,; admitted that on the 4th August'1873 plaintiffs'
vendor oblained probate in the Moulmein Court of a Will of the
deceased owner:, dated 21st February 18 72 .
The deceased may have been of one of the classes excepted from
the Succession Act of 1865, or he may not. On the latter supposition
the plaintiffs who bought from the executor would be entitled to the
'property. On the former supposition the grant of probate has, since'
the suit was decided, been made valid by section ISS of Act V of
1881, under section 4 of which the property of dec~ased vests in the
executor.
It occurred to us that under these circumstances the defence which
contests the validity of the probate was an invalicl defence in this suit,
beincr barred by section 41 of the Evidence Act. Mr. Gillbanks has
how~ver .argued that this section does not apply, the District Court of
Moulmein not ha'-ing been competent to grant the probate as the
decea.sed was, as he argues, a Buddhist, and so within the exceptions to
the Succession Act of 1865. This was the law before the passing of
the Act OfI88I as laid down by this Court in Miscellaneous Appeal
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.No. 20£1878 ahdil.1 Ch·il Appeal No; 5 of 1879. Mr. Gillbanks' argument is that,althou,gh the District Court was competent to grant pro.bM,es, the probate may be assailed by showing that it was granted
without jurisdiction as in the supposed case of a probate of a WiIlof a
:person still alive, which in Allenv. Dundas (3 Durndford and, East)
the Judges distinguished from the case of probate of a forged Will.
In the present appeal it is unnecessary to determine this question.
Before it arises it Juust be proved that the testator was a Buddhist;
it lay on ciefendant to prove thif. She has called no witnes,sesand
the plaintiffs have only produced one witness, and his statementis, in
my opinion, too vague, too imperfect, and}oo unlearued for us to conclude what the testator's religion was. His deposition is as follows:" I was born in China. I am a son' in-law of Iyan Sh6k. I was of the same
,religion as he wa~. I belie,?e in Kon&, Choo Kong, also call~d Tsin Yjn. Helived
on the earth as Gautama dId. I don t know who Gautama'ls. I don t know who
Buddha is; I don't know who l<okee is. Kong Chao K(mg is the gC'd.I worship.
I also worship nats. We have pictures of Quanta Kwin in the fire' houses. He is
'a nat. lyan Sh6k worshipped -according to Chinese customs. I never saw him
go to Burmese kyaungs or pagodas, Ma Sa is my mother-in-law. She is from
Penang and follows the Chinese religion.
" Ma Ba was the daughter of a Chinaman and a Malay woman, Ma Waing
was Iyan Shak's first wife. I don't lmow if she had issue. I don't know defendant's mother Ma Bu. I know Ma Bu Si. 1 know Shwe Van, her child. I don't
'I:now if Iyan Sh6k had a wife, Ma Gyan. Hong Koo is my sister-in-law. The
pangyis were invited to the funeral of Iyan Shok, but were not brought i,nto the
house. They accompanied the funeral processions. Yellpw robes were presented
byMa Ba. I don't remember if the pangyis w=re invited to thehouse after Iyan
Shcik's death. The body was kept two months. Ma Ba died nearly two years ago.
The pongyis accompanied.,her funeral. I don't know - if they were invited to the
house. Both were buried in the Chinese burial-ground. There is no particular
ceremony when a Chinaman marries a Burman woman; if he marries a Chinese
wife he marries according to the Chinese ceremonies. There is only one religion In
China. There are different dialects. I came over here when I was 19 and have not
been to China since. I come.fl"Om ' Emoy' in China. Our book of religion is cal1ed
Choo Chawa, known to li~erary men as Ban See and Lip See. One (Jf the three
pictures we worship represents an ancient leai'ned accountant cal1ed Quanta Kwin;
the traders worship him. The other two pictures are his subordinates.
"Chinese ceremonies (Shin Shoo) were pe:-formed after Iyan ShOk's death.
" Ran Kan Sin was the first deity; after himlJhink there\vere three or four others
and then Kong Choo Kong. There is no 'other deity to come later. Kong, Choo
I(ong was not a king's son, but he obtained the office of Sin Yin after he showed his
wisdom. He,thought it was wrong to take life. I believe in a hell. I do believe
in the transmigration of souls,"

The J udg~ of Moulmein expresses his opinion in the following
terms:,
" It is admitted in the first place that the deceased Iyan SMk was domiciled in
British Burma. - The property in dispute, i.e., a house situate in lI'10ulmein, is
immoveable property in British . India, and the succession to that prope-rty is
regulated bythe law of British India under section 5 of the, Succession -Act,
Section 331 of that Act provides th.at the provisions of that Act do not apply to
intestate or testamentary success en to the property, of any, Hindu, Mahomedan,
or .Buddhist. ., Aguestion offact therefore arises as to whether the deceased Iyan
Shak Was a,Buddhist. The only evidence given on this point is that of the
witness GwinChan, the son-iwlaw of the deceased. The witness states that the
deceased ·vasof the same relig'ionas hims,elf.He states that he worships one
Kong ChcioKong!, whether orno,t this is the same as ,the idol Kwan Shee Yin
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mentioned in Davis's work On China* I am unable to say, but I think it is clear
from the evidence of this witness that the deceased professed a form of Buddhism. The tenets of the transmigration of souls and the sanctity of animal-life
are characteristic of Buddhism, and it would appear that Kong Choo Kong
was the name given by the witness to the Chinese Buddha. The worship of nats
is not inconsistent with the profession of Buddhism any more than a belief in
ghosts is a superstition inconsistent with Christianity. The pangyis were invited
to the funeral of the deceased, and four of his wive.S were Burmese Buddhists.
Even if the deceased were ConfUlrian or Rationalist he might still hold a religious
belief in Buddha, for both the sects of Fa and Tao appear rather to be systems of
philosophy than what we understand by the ternl religion. In the words of Mr.
Davis, formerly His Majesty's Chief Commissioner in China, whatever the other
opinions or faith of a Chinese may be, he takes good care to treat Confudus with
respect, and as we. have before (,bserved that Confucianism is rather a philosophy
than a religion, it can scarcely be said to come into direct collisit-n with religious
pe;·sll"asions. The Catholics got on very well until they meddled with the civil and
social institutions of China."
" I therefore find that the deceased Iyan Shok was a: Buddhist and that his -form
of religion was not essentially different from that of the Burmese."

This teasoning is, in my humble opinion, speculative and basc>d oil"
too slender a s:~t of facts. The invitation of the pongyi.s to the funeral.
was not given by the deceased, and is explainable by the circumstCl,nces
that four of his wives were Burmese Buddhists. According to his
-son-in-law, decea~ed worshipped according to Chinese customs;- and
the witness had never seen him go to Burmese monasterit-s or pagodas.
Howevei, he says deceasrG. was of the same religion ashimself, and so
we must try to make but w,hether the witness is a Buddhist.. The
learned Judge tries to get over the difficulty by excluding the systems
known under the names of Confucius and Tao froin the definition of
religion. He quotes from the 13th Chapter of Governor Davis's
Sketches of China. Following the~xample of Chief Justice \Yestropp
in the Jain case, Bhagvandas v. RaJmal (10 Born_ R., 241), we are then
obliged to form some opinion after con~ulting learned authors as to
whether Chinamen can properly be described as Buddhists generally,
particularly wben they are followers of th~ Confucian or Taoist system.
\Ve will begin with the religi o~ of ConfucIUS, -yvhcse dOCI rines at the
present time, a<:cordlllg to DavIs,.£orm the baSIS of the whole system
of Government: (' Being the son of a statesman, the Chief Minister of
his native kingdom, he employed himself entirely on moral and politi-cal science, and neither investigated any of the branches of natural
knowledge nor metldled with the conll~lOn superstitions of his
country. His coctrines therefore constItute rather a - system of
philoSQphy in the department of mora!s an.d politics than any particular relivious persuasion. It was ti e chief endeavour of the sageto correct the vices which had crept into the State, and to restore
the influence of thos~ maxims which had been derived from the ancient
kings. He spread his ]?rinciples am<>nlf, t~e different kings with
whom he carne in-conta:et and had 3,000 QISClpleS, of whom 72 were
particularly devoted to him. He was now sought after by the rulers
orthe several States,_ and employed in high offices tending to ma.ture
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his knowledge and experience ; but at length retiredb his chosen
disciples to 5tudyphilosophy and compose or compile those celebrated
works which have qanded down his reputation to after ages and
begun the sacred books of China. Among the moral doctrines 9£
this great Oriental teacher might be noticed some 'which have
obtained in the universal assent of mankind and which cannot
be surpassed in excellence as rules of conduct. He taught man totreat .' others according to thp. treatment which they themselves
.would desire at their hands and to guard their secret thoughts
as the sources-and origin of -action. The founder of anoth;:,r
sect calling themsdves Taosee, or doctors of reason,' was' contemporary with the great philosopher, and perhaps has been indebted
in some rr.easure for the consideration in which.he is held, to the at~
tention bestowed on him by Confucius, who is said to -have repaired
to his dwelling for.the purpose of conferring with him and exploring
his tenets. After completing his hstwork (the Chuntsien) which was
a history of the times in which he had lived" Confucius died at the age
of 73, much regretted by the rulers of the States whose government and
morals he had lcontributed mainly to ameliorate. Time has but adced
to the reputafon which he IJas left behind him: and he is now at the
distance of 2,000 years held in universal veneration throughout China
by,persons of all sects and persuasions, with shrines and temples erected to his worship." Davis quo'fpsDr. Morrison as to the kgends of
the miraculous birth and his life of marvels. He was styled the
Sovereign Teacher. II In every city down to those of the third o reIer,
It s.tyled
Hein, there is a temple dedicated to Con/ueius. The
"emperor himself, the magistrates and all the learned of the land
" do him ~ervice. T):J.e philosopher in his lifetime sometimes spoke
II as if persuaded that he had received a special commission to inI' struet the world.
In a moment of apparent danger he exclaimed:
I" If Heayen is resolved that mr dnctdne shall not fall, the men of
Knang can do nothing to me.'" The writer quotes Dr. Morrison
as saying that the doetrints of dependence and subordination
preached by Confucius have made him a favourite with all the
governments of China, and are "instilled into the national mind
and con!'cience, and thus bold the society tngether. With Confucius
morals was the foundation of politics. The latcr sage Menciu~ was
one of his followers. Davis shows us how Confucius tried to account
for the existence of matter-a problem attempted by most religions.
Perhaps the following may explain what the witnesses in the present
case meant by Tsin Yin. The saine writer (Dr. Morrison) remarked
that It with the Confucians. of China the gods appeared to hold by no
.II means an undivided supremacy, the saints or sages (shz'ngjt"n) seem"ing to be at least ofequalimportance." Confucius admitted that lle
did not understand much respecting the gods, and therefore he preferred being silent on the subject, and Choo-foo-tsee (or Choo tzee)
affirmed that sufficient knowledge was not possessed to say positively
that ~hey exis..ted; but he saw no difficulty in omitting the subject
altQgether. Thesect. ofthelearned is also entirely silent respecting
the immortality ofthe soul, as well as future rewards an'd punishments.
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I( Virtue is
rewarded and vice punished in the individuals or in
their posttrityon earth, but of a separate state of existence they donot speak." Mencius appears to have believed in an innate moral
sense.
This State religion has many objects of worship and sacrifice, the:
heaven. the earth, sun and moo,n, gods, genii, sages, and others, the'
inventors of agriculture, manufactures, and useful arts, a god of war
and a virgin queen of heaven. "Notwithstanding the general aspect
,e of materialism which pertains to the Chinese philosophy, it is difficult.
rl to peruse their sentiments regarding Tien (hea);;en) without the persuasion that they ascribe to it most of the attributes of a supreme
governing intelligence." Some Jesuits are quoted as believing that
the material and atheistic systems were not hdd by the better portion.
of the learned. We all know that similar doubts exist as to the'
real opinions of Epicurus, and Professor Max M Liller doubts whether
Gautama was an .atheist as his enemies de~cribe 'him' (Hibben
Lectures, 1878, p. 305). As to the charge of materialism 'Ye must:
note .:what Davis says in Chapter 14· : " Confucianism is the orthodoxy
it or State religion of China, and the other two, though tolerated so 10nK
cc as they do not ·come into competition with the first, have been rather'
I' discredited than encouraged by the government. It is specifically.
it urged against the doctrines of Fo
(Buddha) by the Confucians that
It they untit men for the business and
duties of life, by fixing their
" speculations so entirely on another state of existence as to lead some
cc fanatics to hang or drown themselves in order to anticipate futurity.'"
The Buddhist priests are also accused of getting improp~r influence'
over women.
I quote also from another book that has been shown us entitled
" China: a Histc-ry of the Laws, Manners, and Customs of the People,'"
by J. H. Gray, Archdeacon of Hong Kong, published in 1878. As to,
aetual facts of the pre~ent clay it may probably he taken as a fair
account ~ " In honour of Confucius there is a temple in every proII vincial,prefectoral, and district city throughout the empire.
In every
,I school and college of the empire there are tablets bearing the name
II of Confucius before which daily worship is offered by the members,'''
The learned' Recorder of Rangoon has drawn my attention to <1:.
more learned and authoritative work by James Legge, a well-known
Chinese scholar, Professor of tht: Chinese Language and Literature
in the University of Oxford. It is called "The Religions of China,
. Confucianism,and Taoism described and compared with 'Christianity,
1880." Dr. Legge tells us that Confucius is undoubtedly a historical
character who lived for between 70 and 8e years in the sixth and fifth
centuries before the Christian era. H~ then states conc'isely the
relation of Confucius to the religion of China. I' The sage no doubt
" helped to preserve the ancient feligion o! his -country, and it may be
,e said that it took some tinge through him from his Own character and
II Niews, but more than this cannot be affirmed.
\Vhat he claimed
1.1 for himself was to be a transmitter and not a maker."
Dr. Legge
then describes the ancient religion and tl~e Confucian ~odffi.cations
.as being comprehended under the word Confuc;anism in I'the same
t(

t(
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way as we co;nprehend under Christianity the ,records and teachings
of the Old Testament as well as the New." He thea attacks" the
·error of not regarding Confucius as a religious teacher." He appears
to think that the old religion. of China was monotheism, ami that this
characteristic was preserved by the teacMng of Confucius~ who hiniself Observing a unity in phenomena prcvellted the ascendency of
<fetish or idol worship. In Dr. Legge's opinion monoth~ism is the
national "\vorship still, although spirits have made theIr appearance.
.(; Those spirits are n')t gods an~ are not called by the divine" name.
As I have already- !lFI.id, 1 do not think that in the truly Confucian
worship of the _Empire th~ name Ti is applied to any spirit, but
-him whose right it is.. As well might we argue that Roman 'Catholicism is not monotheistic, because of the place which is held in it by
angels and saiotsi"as that the religion of, China is not so because of
1:he inferior worship given in it to various spirits, Teal or fictitious. IJ
Dr. Legge thinks also that the worship of ancestors existed before
.confucius,who however gave a new sanction to filial- piety. Man was the creature of' God and. the duty required of him was compliance
with his m'lral nature. Kings and sages were appointed to rule and
-guid~ men to fulfil their duty. This set\)f opinions best suited a
feudal system and a:istocratic rule, but its ceremonies, easily observed
in stately castles, were difficult for the common people of a later age.
Unable to observe the ancestral- worship as prescribed in the Con. lucian literature; finding it too cold and too exacting, they have thro",rn
them~el.ves into t~e arms.?f ~he Taoist~ .and Bu.ddhi~ts, beco:lling
the VIctIms especIally of I aOlstsupersbtlOn, whIch, last has made
,the actual ancestral worship a great feature in the social life of the
-country. Millions fancy that th.eir de<lc1 and other dead are in 'a sort
of purgatory, and will spite and injure them if th-.:y do not bring
-about their deliverance. The Taoist professors fleece the believers
in these op}nions. Dr. Legge confirms most of what I have quoted
from Davis j he thin ks Confucius not only prescribed the same rule as
>the St0ics of living according to nature, but invigorated the morality
by announcing the golden lUle of equity:" What yo,u do not want
done to yourself, do not do to others.
In 1857 A.D. sacrifices were
ordained to Confucius, and at the present day he is worshipped twice
.a year.
As to Taoism Davis gives less information; but he generally agrees
with Legge from whom I now quote. Both treat Taoism as a distinct
.religiorifrom. Buddhism. Thename has two applications. - "First to a
" popular and widely spread religior: of China, and then to the system
"of thought in the remarkaBle treatise called the Tao TehKing, within
~ the 6th century B.C., by Laotzee. In other words, Taoism is the
II name both of a: religion and a philosophy.
The author of the philo.., 'sophy is the chief god, or ~t least one of the chief gods of the religion,
.., but there is no evidence that the religion grew opt of his boo k. As
.., in spirit and tendency they ate antagonistic, " there is no occasion
in this judgment to describe the philosoph)'. As to the religion:
"'Confucianism is the religion par excellence of China, but both
Taoism and Buddhism have a legal standing iii t"ecoun try. /J
-Ct
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Different 'Governments have wished to suppress Tao;sm, but it is still·
tolerated and officially recognizf'd; its chief or pope is endowed. It,
was from the first powerfully influenced by Buddhislp both in itstheology and its ritual; though so far as I understand Dr. Legge it.
was in its origin a colle~tion of Chinese superstitions including
alchemy and a· belief in ghosts and demons. Its spread was greatlyaided by the aristocratic form of the Confucian belief' and ritual,.
which, by restricting divi,pe worship to the Emperor as representative'
of the people, left the commonality prac.tically without any cult. Until
after the arrival of the Buddhists in the first century, Taoism was not.
a religion and had roo ritual: it borrowed more from Buddhism than Buddhism from it: and though in many respects they may be si rniIar now,
the two religions are not amalgamated. The Taoists took from Bud-dhism the dogma of transmigration of souls: but have added a frightfully
organized purgatory and hell of their own. ' Besidf:'s the State gods
there are multitudes of other,:; much more than in Judah in old times:
according to the number of their cities are their gods. The Taoists,
seem grea~ly disturbed by their belit>f in multitudes of haunting
spirits. Says Dr. Legge: Ie The dread of spirits is the nightmare of
the Chinaman's life, and to this dread Taoism panders." According
to Professor. Rehatseck these beliefs were commo,Il among Mongols.
and over Asi~, though considerably reduced by the influence of
Buddhism, Islam (Christianity among the Mongols, Bombay Asiatic
Society,Yol. 35).
.
At the beginning of chapter 14 Davis writes: "When a Chinaman.
II is asked how many systems of philosophic or religious belief exist
" in his country, he answers three, namely, Yu the doctrine of Confu:·
" cius,Fo or Buddhism, and the sect of Tao or nationalists."
. So we ~ndordinarypersons, who use common language, concurring
with the learned author.jties~the Governor, the Professor, and the'
Archdeacon - in distinguishing both Confu<:ianism and Taoism from
Buddhism.
vVhetht'r we choose to call Confucius himself a moralist or a reli·
gious teacher, there is no doubt that he belonged to a system which
existed before him, and which is still the religion of the ::>tate and the'
Emperor, having an organized system and ritual, which guides the
conscience of many Chinamen. Taoism also appears to me to havetne characteristics of what is usually called a religion, and continuity beginning in centuries. before the advent of Buddhism in
China. Like several other religions it predicates metempsychosis:
and hell: these ideas are not peculiar to Buddhism. The poir.t,
however, arising under section 4' of th.e Courts Act is not whether-Buddhism or .confucianism are i'eligions or philosophies, but wnether
the 'Confudans or Taoists are Buddhists. For the reasons given rthink they are n9t.
I think also it would be as wrong to presuppose of a Chinaman that"
he is a Buddhist as to presume of an Indian that he is a Hindu ana
not a Mahomedan or of an Irishman that he is a Catholic and not a .
Protestant. Such 'things t'equi-re to be proved before a Court can-
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·form any opinion. I do~bt als3 whether we have any reason for
.
.
"calling tl).e law of China Buddhist l~w.
Theson-in.:.law of the testator said that he worshipped Kong Choo
,Kong, who is a Tsin"Yin, andtheirreligious book iscaUed Choo Chawa,
. :or Ban See. I have not foundany notice of KongChoo Kong in any
of the books on China which we ha\'e before us. I concur with the
Judge in finding that he is not identified with the Kuan Yin or Kwan
Yin orKuan -Sht' Yin, a goddess of the Chinese Buddhists, according to
Davis, as the Virgin Queen of Heaven. ." It is certain," he says, "that
.-DO idol in China is more honoured than Kuan Yin."
I had once before
·to determine whether a certain Chinaman was a Buddhist,and did so
·on his informing me that he worshippe -I. Kwan Yin. The best infor':mation I know of as to K wan Yin is found in a book published in 187 I
"called "A Catena of Buddhist Scriptures from the Chinese. By
.Samuol Beal, a Chaplain in Her ·Majesty'sFleet." There appear b) be
. -two Kwan Yin. One o~herwise known as· Tchande or Maritchi is
'represented' as a woman with a child: different authorities suppose
-the idea to be ta,ken from Durga or Parvati or the Madonll'l. This
.Kw;;tn Yin belongs to the age of declining Buddhism.,
But the other Kwan Yin is more importan r , and the development
·of the idea is traced ,by Dr. Beal at page 374. As Kwan Yin is a
..principal d,..ity of China, I will quote enough to t'xplain the author's
meaning. The word Amit;lbha got the meaning of a divine Buddha,
ete~nal and livillg in boundless light. "Numerous passages, however,
."" might be cited to show that the true idea of Amitabha is to be looked
"for in the inner self. This is the mystic form of the belief... The
." heart (one self) is said to be the same as Buddha. And from this
b~lief, corlnecled with the previous ide-as of the glory and eternity of
.~I( the Supreme, sprang the intense adoration paid by the Chinese to the
II idea of Ami'tabha unde.' the title of the com passionate and loving
." father of men. For if the heart 1 the inner self, be the same as the
." un:versal self, then such a close conn~ction, or ra.ther such an identity,
'" necessitates the idt'a of most in timate com munion of interest. The
'''.great self cannot be forgetful of all that which is but it~elf, though
"under the delusion of separation from it,; source, and must finally
·11 bring it b,!-ck to the condition itself enjoys.
This mystical develop'.11 mentled to one further form of belief.
How is the self manifested?
"How is the inner mind of a man made known? By speech. Speech
. I l therefore became
the manifested form of Amitabha. And hence
'''. anot11er phase of this popular worship. Speech or'\rach was "regarded
" as the Son J or the manifestation of the Eternal Self, and was adored
II under the nam~ of Avalokiteshwara, the manifested God.
This name
"" in China took theJorm of Kwan Shai Yin, and the divinity "yQ,I:"ship-II ped under
that name (generally regarded as a female) has become
: II the object of almost universal reverence both in China and Japan."
This K:wan Yin is to be approached by raith, an::! has declared his
purpose, under a .. most solemn oath, to manifest himself to every
.·creature in the universe in order to deliver all men from the conse. auences of sin. Kwan Shai Yin means "She who hears the cries of
,,~en." Dr. Beal describes her as the Saviour of Men, who enables
I(
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the Buddhists 9f China .and Japan to attain their great desire, the
paradise of' Amitabha, where the soul enjoys everlasting felicityin
union with Buddha regarded as God.
There is no evidence on record that the testator worshipped this
popular deity of the Chinese Buddhists, and defendant's Advocate does
not appear even to have asked the witness about Kwan Yin. As to
the book Choo Chawa' I can find no account, and no hint has been
given us as to what it is. The name nearest to it in the authqrities I
have looked at is Choon-tsien, the last work of Con(ucius.
I lind on all the above facts that the evidence is insufficient to
enable the Coure to sax what the testator's religion was, and that
the Judge had not sufficient grounds for believing him to be a Buddhist. The testal.or not being proved to have been of the excepted
classes, full effect must be given to the probate; and on this ground
I am 'of opinion that we should reverse the decree and pass a decree
in favour of the plaintiffs. In fact, I arrire at the same opinion as waS
expressed by my learned c01Ieague at first hearing.
There are several matters in the judgment of the Court below
which, I think, dtserve a passing notice. The Judge doubts whether
a Chinaman may. under, the laws of China, make a \Vill. We have
received the opinion of the Judges of the Supreme Court at Hong
Kong to the effect that he can, subject to a vague control of the .
family or clan; and I would send the Judge copy of that opinion.
The Judge has a's'), I think, put too narrow a construction on the
direction of section 4 of the Burma Courls Act, that in certain matters t' e Courts are to apply" the Buddhist law in cases where the
parties are Buddhists."
,,
" These words certainly contain no limitation excluding all Buddhist
law except the Dhc:.mmathat.
I n another passage the Judge remarks: II I think furl her that it is
Jl on'y equitable that the deceased, who has lost his domicile of origin,
II should
be placed in the same position as a Burman Buddhist, and
II that,
«IS a British subject residing in BritIsh Burma, he must be
Jl considered as subjed to the lex lod,Ie., the Dhammathat."
I can find no statement in the case that the testator was a British,
'Subject. Possibly the learned Judge has confounded the political
and civil status, the allegiance and the domi<:ile (sre Udny v. Udny,
L. R., I H. L. Scotch, ano Divorce, 441, rS66 to [869, per Lord
Westbury). To suppose that for a change of domkile there must be
a change of natural allegiance is to confound the political and civil
:status, and to destroy the distinction between patrz"a and domt'dlium.
Per the Lord Chancellor: A man may change' his domicile as often as
be pleases, but not his allegiance (Exuere P.atriam is beyond his
power). '
I know of no authority for the proposition that the Dhammatltat,
,or even the general body of Buddhist law, is an exclusive lex loci.
Under section 4 of the Courts Act it becomes one or several leges/t,y~·.
The mofussil Courts apply different religious laws to the various i"digious classes. This important subject has been discussed at great length
in our juugmentinMisceIlaneous Appeal 2 of 1878, printed in the
<
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Judicial Commissioner's Memorandtim 125 of the IgthOctober 1878.
We have been shown no authority for. the doctrine set forth in
defendant's written answer, and apparently held by the Judge, that
a Buddhist coming from a distant country must be held subject to
the Burmese Buddhist law o~marriage or succession merely because
he has a civil dom:cile here and has married, among other wives, a
Burman Buddhist. In India, where the absence of lex loct" has caused·.
similar questions, the Courts have applied the special.laws of peculiar
sects t6 Jains and Sikhs ~nder the directions of Charters which
.required the Hind 11 law to be applied to Hindus These suits were
treated as Hindus, but with a right to their peculiar laws (Bhagvandas Tejmal v. Rajmal, 10 Born. R., 259; Lopes v. Lopes,s Hom.·
R., 185; Soorendronat/z RoyCussamat Heeramon~e, J2 Moo. 1. A. r
81). Chief Justice Westropp's judgments on these subjects seem to
me perfect storehouses of information, and I quote a part of his.
judgment in the Jain case. "Those words, the usage rj" tiJe country.
" £n which the suit arose, should be liberally interpreted, and would.
" comprise the ancient and clearly established usage of a tribe or
" caste, which, or some members of which, may have migra:ted from one
." part of India to another. They have been regarded as carrying
"their laws of succession and of marriage with thel}1 to their new
"domicile." The limits within which this doctri ne has to be applied
are suggested in the judgments. We all know that the Courts
apply different systems of both Hindu and M'ahomedan law to
people belonging to different ra(es, countries, or· sects. I doubt
therefore whether it is obligato!y on our Courts he,'e to apply the
Burma Buddhist law to Buddhists froni Ceylon or China. The
• subject teems with_ difficulties. What law has to be applied to'
a foreign Buddhist whose own la\v is not fOllnded on Buddhist
institutions, or is based on such institutions greatly modified by
Statute? Again, if we try to find an analogy in the case of the Indian,
Chief (3 Robinson's Admiralty Reports, 29, see also NaoroJi Beramjz' v. Rogers, 4 Born. R., 24), we merely fall back on the original
difficulty. Lo~d S.towell ther~e. held that. fore;&n· Europeans t~ading
under the protectIOn of a Bntlsh factory III India ".derIved their pre(( sent character from that of the association or. factory under whose
protection they live and carryon their trade." But the reason of .
this rule of the law of nations does not apply between Chinamfn and
Burmans: The reason as stated by Lord Stowell is that Western
merchants are not admitted into the general bodyarid mass of the.
society of the nation. In !be ~ame judgment .Lord Stowell says:.
"There is among ourselves III thiS country aparhcular sect (the Jews)
"that in matters of legitimacy and other important subjects are governed.
«(.... by.. their . .o-"m.. . partiJ::ular... r~gl,!latiQ!1:'lJ . . . ;lndnQt1;>YJ:\,!Lth~.mll}li<::iR!!.L
" laws of this country, some of which are totally inapplicable tothem."
I will suppose the ca',e of the Emperor of Turkey empowering his.
Judge to administer" Christian la'.... when tl~e parties are Christians"·'
atCo:lstantinopleor Bagdad. I do not thtnk a Judge would treat
sucha direction I as limiting hiin tothdaw of the indigenous Christians and requiring him. to treat EnglishiFrench, and Italian mer~
(C
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chants as subject to the Jaw. of the Greek Church or of the Armenians
or Nestorians. Neither would it require him to confine himself to
b90ks of religious authority such as Leviticus' or Deuteronomy, which
might be useless as guides to the.Jaw of the present time. I incline
therefore Lo think the Judge below was wrong in supposing that he
was limited to the Dhammathat in his applk::l.tion of Buddhist law.
In section 4 of the Courts Act the word Buddhist is not limited by such
words as Burmese, religz"ous, or wrz"tten.
I have gone at length into some of the questions raised in the argument of this case because they are of general import~nce. In ex·
amining the religions of China I have felt especially bound to do so
as the que'stion there is one of fact, and I differ from the Judge. It
is also difficult for the lower Courts to get the same means of inform·
ation as we posse~s at Rangoon from the absence of good libraries j
and as an opinion on such recondite subjects is of little value unless
the reasons are clear, I have 'thought to save trouble to other Courts
by stating such facts as seemed to me of importance. .Questions of
a similar kind are likely to arise wherever Chinese communities are
setlled: and the Chinamen are found everywhere, especially in the
towns. I think this account of religions will show also the necessity
of carefulquestioning of witnefses. It may well be that the popular
notion of a religion may be quite different to that entertained by the
le~rned, and both vary from all or some of the ancient sacred books.
If I have done nothing more, I have indicated some of the more
recent works on the subject.
I think the defendant ought to pay the costs, as she must bave been
aware whether her father was a Buddhist or,not, and as she has failed
to prove that he was.
.

Before J. Jardz"ne, Esq.
MI PYE,
Maullg Tun Aung for defendant.
Criminal Procedure Code, s, 536-Maintenance-Father's Uability.
A father is liable to maintain his children whether he is a .Hindu or Mahome·
oan or Buddhist, nctwithstandingthat their mother may have been legally divorced.
IN THE MATTER OF AN ApPLICATION BY

Mr. Gillbanks for applicant.

I

woma.n applied for maintenance for herself and her children,
alleging that the children had been borne by her to defendant in lawful
wedlock and that at the time of her application to the Magistrate under
section 536 she was divorced from her husband. On her own showing
she ,,'as not at this time defendant's wife and therefore the Magistrate
had no jurisdiction under-section 536 to make defendant maintain her.
Supposing that before the divorce occurred an order for the wife's
maintenance had been made under section 536, it would have no
continuing force after a valid divorce. In re Kassam pz'rbhat' (8
Born. R. 95) section. 536 was never intended to interfere' with. or
restrict the law ofdiYorce·
With regard to the lia bility of a father to maintain his' chi'dren,
both legitimate and illegitimate, whatever the Hindu or Mal.ome·
Qin or Buddhist law may be, the S36th section of the' Procedure Code
THE
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exte'nds. to. all fathers' without exception. It does not deprive the
parties of any remedies which they may have in the. Civil Courts: It,
is iiltended to apply to fathers who are proved to havesufficjeIit means
and"who neglect orrefu:>e to maintain their children. There is 'a'
case (p, 49, 17 Cal.W. R. C. R.) dec'ided by Chief- Justice Couch,'
which shows thata ~lagistrate has jurisdiction to make anorqer
un4er section 536 even where the mother had by contract released
the father from the obligation ,to maintain the children. It was held
th~tas sOon a5 the l\Jagi~trate had b~en shown by evidence that the'
child \vasstarvingand that the father h?-d sufficient means, then ,the
Magistrate .had jurisdiction to make the order. It is.reasbnable
enough that the well-lo-do father,. rather than the public, shoulcl·sup- •
pon his own c h i l d r e n . .
.
If, while sedion 536 is law, fathers and mothers choose carelessly.
to divorce each o~her, they must take the consequences ; they l\laY·
change their conduct or contrad, but we cannot alter the general law.
Cases may, howe\'j;:r, be supposed where a Magistrate would o9t
make an order. Suppose that a valid divorce takes place. and the
parties contract that the mother shall maintain the child ren inconsideration of receiving certain property, a Magistrate would not immediately afterwards make an order all the father to maintain them,
un!pss it were shown that, without sl~('h an order, they would not be
maintained at all. The Magistrate will not. give a direct advantage
to fri,l.ud•. Rut in many-cases after receiving the property the mother
may ill course of time become poor. In such case". as the Stale:~has
an interest in the maintenance and well being of-children, the Magistr':!-te may well order the welI-to-d,> father to support hi~; child. It
would be very dangerous, as the Deputy Commissioner points out., to
allow men to'contract them;;elves out of·so reasonahie and natural an
obligation
I will circulate this judgment, which I pass after hearing Mr. Gillban1<s in favour of the Deputy C0111missioner's opinion j and Maung
Tun Aung 'on the other side, the learned COl.!nse! having obligingly
argued the question .
. The order I now pass is that the Magi:;tr,ate take evidence on the
merits and decide the casein accordance \-vith section 536 now interpreted.

Before J. Jard£n.e, Esq.

.
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... A: policeman procuringan illegal sale of liquor in order to obtain a eonvicti~ is
an accomplice, wh::>se evidence, if uncorrob::>rated, ought not 10 be accepteJ as suffi•.
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cGn~i<:tedby 'afir~t class Magistrate for selling ..
. Jlqu<.'r,not· ·beinga:lic~nsed: vendor, and under section 62 ()fthe
~~clseAd, X of 1:87 [.,'shc::'\Vas s~tenced to a fine of Rs.. 2<io;~()r}1:
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default twv months' i,npriwn:nen( in the ci\·il jail.. The Magistrate
ordered that half of the fin~ should be paid to the informer and half
to the arresting police un -Ier s::ction 79. The Magistrate tried the
case summarily and there iii no appeal.
The following is his judgment;This is the secO;ld case of the p.>lice raid on Kanau;'g. By order of the District
Superintendent of Police, Maun~ Ta, 90urt Prosecutor, ·senta constable in un<lress·uniform with Nga No and ~ga On Gung b Mi The U's house with marked·
money to buy liquor. They returned with nbottle, but before the house could be
·searched, an alarm was given. The accused's husband was able to clear out effects.
Nga No and Ng., On depose to the purchase of liquor, produced one bottle, of
which they drank s::>me and then took it to the serg-eant; that Ng-a No gave the
.rupee and got liquor. Whilst the second case was being inquired into alarm was
given and accused's husband, with the aid of others, manage::! to take away a box:
of liquor. Both witnesses say they bought liquor from accused's hJUse before;
Ng-a On s~ys several times,-and it was he who asked for the liquor. Mi The U
'denies the sale of Fquor. She S1.ys the men C:l'ne in and asked her for s)me, but
she had only a little she had bought 15 days before at a licensold shop.' She gave
this as the men said there was cholera in Mudon., Accused M; The U can call no
witnesses, The purchase of the liquor is sworn to by the \I!itnes~es; the orders·on
the inform'ltion g;ven are related by the head constable; the accused calls no witnesses to show: she only gave the liquor, and it is not likely that men from Mudon
wO.lld go to Kan3.ung for liquor for cho:era me:iicine. The casa- is a clear one
·und~r section 6z of the Excis~ Act, and I fin:i accused guilty of the sale of liquor
without license. I serltence Mi The U to a fine of Rs, 200, or, in default, direct
that she undergoimprisonme~t in a civil jail for tW<1months. liine, if realized, to
ibe paid under secti m 79 of Act, hall t) informer and half to the arresting police.
The Sessions Jndse of Ten'.tsserim was apiied- b in revisio:l, and
he has sent the case for the orders of this Court on the ground that
the:-e was no corroboratio 1 of the witnesses. He notices that it is
difficult t':> understand why the hox I)f liquor said tahave been removed
was not found at the search, He writers: r, It see:ns to me that the
., evidence of sale rests solely on the testimony of two men who ought
'It not to b~ believed unless corroborate j j that such men were just as
" likely to wheedle the wo'nan (accused) out of the liquor, and then
,e say they had bought it, as actually to purchase it, and that, conse~, queutly, there was no sufficient corroborative evidence to warrant
." the convictiou." At the hearing Mr. VanSomerel1 has pointed out
that there is also no evidence on record of. the mJ.rked money having
been found. Under such circumstances I think that any experienced
Magistrate or any ordinary jury would hesitate to belie..ve the story of
the informers, who not only instigated th~ offence, but probably. did
SO, and afterwards gave their evidence, knO\ving that they were likely
to get an enormOus reward; and that while the Magistrate would
take down their dep,)sitions, the woman, being made an accused person, could n:lt be examined as a witness.
Mr. VanSomeren, who was good enough at my request to argue
the case. has s!lown me one decision at page 74 of 16, Calcutta
Weekly Reporter, where the High, Court exercised their power of
revision on a matter of fact. My im'pression is, however, that!)orne
limit ·musf be placed on the wide words of sections 294 and 197 of:
the Procedure Code, and that as a general rule the in l terialerror_
which the C':lUr-t will interfere in revision to set right in'.!st be so:ne
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error in law or procedure which affects the decision. This view was
expressed by Markby, J., in the case reported at page 40 of 20, CalcuttaWeekly Reporter. In the present case I am of opinion that
such an error has been committed. The Magistrate appears to have
been unaware that the witnesses were accomplices, and on their own
statements might them~elves have been punished. Instead of impartially applying the.!aw, he has used them as witnesses aga.inst th.e
woma-n,and bya"vardmg them Rs. 100 has made them proft by theIr
own wrong> I think, therefO"re, with the leatned Assistant Government Advocate, that this Court must interfere to rectify such proceedings.
Fz"rstly ..:-I am of opinion that by force of sections 46 and 114 of
the Penal Code the witnesses who instigated the Wom?-n to make an
illegal sale of the liquor were acettors, and being present at the time,.
must . be deemed principal offenders, and therefore liable to the·
punishment for which the woman was convicted. They certainly on
their own showing instigated the woman to sell the liquor, theyknow-·
ing all- the while that if she did so she would commit an offence:
against the Excise Act. The police and the . Magistrate's Court Prosecutor could give these menno possible authority to break the law
or to instigate an offence': the duty of the magistracy requires no
declaration, from me, and the duty of the police has been defined by
section 23 of the Police Act, V of 1861. This law says their duty is.
" to prevent the commission of offences," and this obligation would of
Course be defeated if they actually conspired and instigated an
offence, as they have done in this case. It is no part· of my duty
to find reasons for the law or to justify its plain provisions on grounds
of morality. But as cases of this kind perhaps occur in other
Courts, and, as the instigation to crime, wicked enoub'h in itself, may
easily lead to terrible consequences, I must most seriously warn this.
Magistrate to reflect upon the comequences before he sanctions from
the Bench so extraordinary a procedure and proceeds to reward the.
tempter as if he had done something meritorious. 1 have twice before
had to objectto public officials doing evil that good might corne, and in
the Special Court ,,'e took strong objection to a police officer receiving bribes in order to gf t up evidence to lead to the detection of
some offender against the Lottery law.
Secondly.-Io;doubt ifthe Magistrate had in his mind at the time
the caution which the Legislaturf', following . all experience of Judge~,.
has expressly conveyed in section .J 14 of the Evidence Act, namely,'
that an :,!-ccomplice is unworthy of <:red it unless he is corroborated in
material particulars. In the present case there was the greater reason for caution as the accomplices doubtless expected a great mOlleyThe record does not show who it was who conducted the prosecution in the Magistrate'~ Court; but if it was thp. Court Prosl;cutor
who:>et the trap to instigate the woman to. commit the offence, _then.
stich a prosecution wastirifair, as a Public Prosecutor>oughttq have.
no' personal interest in a ca3e.
. .
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"'.
It is important that all the Magistrates should notice the reason of
the amendment of section 40 of the Penal Code, which now applies
the ordinary law of abetment to special and local laws. I have
already by circular drawn attenti0n to the great need of thorough care
in trying offences against the Opium Law, and the same necessity
'Cxists under the Excise Law. I will now order this judgment to be
·circulated.
.
For these reasons I reverse the conviction and sentence and direct
the return of the fine.

--.--

Before

'J. Jllrd£ne,

Esq.

MI CHAW AND NGi\ SHWE AUNG 1'. ME ME AND ME KIN,
Mr. Porter for appellants.
Messrs. Law and Gillbaltks for respondents.
l.imitation-Pau,per, Application jrJl' leave to appeal as-Burma Courts Act.
An application to the] udicial Commissioner for leave to appeal as a pauper
must be presented withIn 30 days from the-date of the judgment appealed against.

I

THE Counsel for re3pondents raises an objection to this Court's
jurisdiction on the ground of limitation, namely, Article 170 of the
Second Schedule of the Indian Limitation Act, XV of 18'77. It is
urged that the Commissioner's decree appealed against is dated the
27th May 188 f, and that the application for leave to appeal as a pauper made to the Commissioner is dated the 28th July, and that the
interval was longer than the 30 days from the date of the decree
appealed against, allo.wed by Artic~e ~ 70 : Mr. Porter contends, on
the contrary, that sectIOn 5 of the LImItatIOn Act allows an extension
of time on the CC?urt being satisfied that there was sufficient cause for
the delay.
'
.
The question is whether an applicatio~ for leave to appeal as a pauper is included l.wder the word appeal In the second clause of section 5, which begins; "Any appeal or application for a review of
'judgment." I have been referred by the learned Counsel for respondents to a judgment of the High Court of Madras on this very question
jn Lakshmi v.. Ananta Shanbaga (p. 231 of 2, L L. R., Mad. S.) . The
] udges held that the Legislature did not intend to class an application
for leave to appeal as a pauper under" Appeals," as that construction
would nullify Ar,ticle 170 altogether, and let Article .156 take its place.
They observed also that throughout the Act, as, e.g., in sections 4 and
J 2 and the Secone! Schedule, (I Appeals I, and" Applications" were
'Sharply discriminated.
.
I concur in the view expressed in that judgment.
The Burma Courts Act does not mention pauper appeals at all, and
in dealing with them we must, under section 97 of the Courts Act and
section 3 of the Procedure Code of [877, go to the Procedure Code.
In section 5-1-[ we Fnd the document of appeal described as a memorandum, and, as Mr. Gillbanks points out, section 592 contains distinct
words for the memorandum of appeal and the application to sue as a' ,
pauper,
'.
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Section 4 of the Limitation Act is general, a-nd there being nospecial or local law of limitation for application for leave to sue as a
pauper, Article 170, the only limitation in existence, must be applied
as it stands. 1 h6ld therefore that the present appeal must be dismissed unless the proper stamps are paid.
It'is admitted-that.theapplication for leave to make the first appeal
as a pauper was made beyond the thirty days, and therefore -I must:
require that the· stamps which ought to ha"e been paid in the appeal
to the CommiEsioner be paid before this ap'peal goes on.
As the appellants are not prepared to pay up the stamps or to say
whether they will pay them. up, I dismiss this appeal and orderappellants to pay tlle costs in this Court.

Before 1. 1ardine, Esq.
Criminal Appeal
No. 1,6.
•
1881 .
No'vhnlP;'
8.
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QUEEN-EMPRESS v.' NGA SHWE 6. _
The Assistant -Government Ad-zrocate
Mr. Hare for the accused.
. for the 9rown.

I

Police-Oppressi-ve conduct-Striking an accused person.
Oppressive conduct on the !lart of the po~ice in striking an accused person when
in clistcdymust be somewhat severely punished.

is

THIS an appeal made by the Government from an acquittal by a
Magistrate. The charge waF un....:arral.taLle personal violence used by
the accused" a Jlead constable, iLl striking an accu,ed person tlien ill
_his custody because the accused pers(m refused to answer questions as
to his name and residence. It wasatieged the constable made the
man's nose bleed, but there is no distinct linding as to the extent of
the assault, the Magistrate recording howeVEr that the affair was immenselyexaggerated. It seems nevertheless that the.constableslapped
the accused.
The Magistrate appears to have doubted whether such violence was-,
unwarrantable; and therefore acquitted.
.
The law contains many careful provisions for the protection of
persons in police custody, and enforces them by punishments as in.
sect.ion 29 of the Police Act. That tte as~ault was uUnly unwarrantable is to be inferred from section 120 of .the Criminal Procedure Code, which says: II No police officer or other person shalt
"offer any inducement to an accused person cy threat or promise ~r
/( otherwise to make any disclosure or confession whd'her such person
" be uneler <Jrrest or not. - But no police officer or other person shall
"prevent the person arrested, by any caution cr otherwise, from
'I making anydiEclbsure . which he may be. disposed to make of his
'I ~)\Vn free wilt"
Here the limits of questicming are distinctly laid
dQ\VnJ<l!l<iap()I1c~.collst<!-bl~. of . man yy ears'stal1di ng' .• . ought. t() kno,v
~he1P.lf the .facts were clearer;ImighHhink an exeiriplaryseiftence
ofiliPprisonment the-proper punishment; but as the Magistrate says
!heptose<:utionexaggeiatedwhat took place, I think it sufficient
tOl'~v~r§e_ the acquittal and,col1victin~ un4er sectioo29 of Act V of
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1861, to pass sentence of Rs. 50 fine, his' monthly pay being Rs. 65·
Oppres?ive conduct on the part of the poli~e mllst·. be ,~()mewhat
severdy punished as the evils it occasions are greater than in ordinary
assaults.

Before J. Jardine, E.rq.
NGA SHWE LON v. NGA SHWE BLJN.
Mr. Gillbanks for appellant.
I
Mr. Hare for respondent.
Registration..-:.Priority.
An unregistered mortgage deed securing a slim over Rs. J 00 cannot be received
in evidence to prove the mortgage. A registered document has priority over an
unregi,tered even when the latter is accompanied with possession.
MAUNG SHWE THAING, in Wagaung 1242, mortgaged his land to

defendant and afterwards in the same month mortgaged th~ same land
to plaintiff. Both these admitted transactions were for above R::. roo,
and therefore both the mortgage documents being unregistered are,
under se.ction 49 of the Registration Act of 1877. inadmissible as evidence·of the transactions as regards the land now sued for.
In 1243 plaintiff advanced mOre money to Shwe Thaing and got from
him a registered document mortgaging the land on certain conditions.
This document was presented with the plaint and used as evidence,
but it has been returned without ar.y copy bfing filed, and I must call
. on the Extra Assistant Commissioner to comply with section 144 of
the Procedure Code. The omission has been supplied so as to enable
this Courlto try the appeal by Mr. Gillbanks reading a copy, to which
copy Mr. Hare does not object. From this it appears that one tondition of this reg;stered contract was that plaintiff should have immediate posse~sion.
As it is not alleged that plaintiff had any knowledge or notice of
any former mortgage to defendant, or reason to believe that ShVl'e
Thaing was engaged in a fraud, the consideraticns discllssed in Waman Ramchandrav. DOlzdiba (41. L. R. Bom. (26) and in Shez'kh
Rahmatula Y. She£kh Sariutulla (I B. L. R. F. B. 82) as to regis.
tration giving no advantage to a fraudulent purchaser do not apply. ,
, It appears then that under the condition in his registered mortgage, the pla,intiff bas a right to immediate possession unless defendant can show a superior right.
.
Defendant alleges that he was let into possession by Shwe Thaing
in 1242 in fulfilment of a condition in his unregistered mortgage.
But even supposing it proyed as a fact that he did then get posses~
sion, such possession is under a written agreemer.t, not under an oral
agreement jand section 50 of the Registnition Act gives priority to
the title under the registered document and section 48 does n.ot apply.
The subject is discl 1ssed in FuzludeenKhalz'v. FaMr Mahomed Khan
(5 L L. R. Cal. 336). a very in?tructive case applicable to ca;;e~ under
'the' Act ofl8n as well as that of 187 I. . On these grounds 1 confirm
the Deputy Commissioner's decree with tObts on appellant; .'
.
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Excise Act-Search..
.In c6nductingsearches rnder the Excise Act and similar laws the procedure
prescribed must be strictly observed•. Where a first class constable had illegally
searched a house it was held that no offence was committed in obstructing him.,

THE judgment oHhe Cou~t was delivered by~
JARDINE, J,-ln this case information was given 'to a sergeant of
police that some liquor was to be found in the house of accused. The
sergeant deputed a first class constable to s·~arch. The first class
constable was a public servant, and he was certainly obstructed by
the accused, who threatened to hurt him with a da· if he entered
accused's house to make a sea~ch. But a convktion under section
1'86 of the Penal Code cannot be sustained unless it be proved that
the public servant was obstructed in the discharge of Ms pubHc functz"ons. In the case of Regina v. Vyankatrao (]. Born. R.50) the
publ:c servant was a police officer acting as a police officer in the ordinary duty of searching in a case of thefL The only irregularity 'was
the want of a warrant.
But the present case is very different. The evidence shows that
the first crass Constable had no public function at all. He· was not in
. independent charge of a thana, and was therefore not included by the
Chief Commissioner as an officer above the rank of a jemadar of
peons (see page 44D of Cooke's Manual). The sergeant, whoi,s by
these notifications an excise officer, competent under section 45 of
Act X of I8]I to make a search, might have made it wit~ the ubual
formalities. .But he is not vested with the authNity of the Chief
Commissioner, and had no authority to order the first class constable
to make a search. The latler had no more duty of making the search
than any other person who is not an excise officer. Good faith
implies a certain amount of care and attention; and a police constable ought to exercise some care before he assumesthe duty of an
officer of anot~erdepartment,_ .
We think it right--'-as neither the Assislant Com~nissioner who tried
the case nor the District Magistrate of Amherst appears to have
noticed the ilIegaiity, or to have pointed it out-to remark upon the
great importance of orserving the procedure provided in the Excise
Act and similar laws for the protection of the public. Informe·rs are
stimuiatedby the hope of rewards in which the police may share:
and there is· some temptation to vexatious searche::; and arrests, and
even to the fabrication of evidence. Under section 45 the information
ought to.ha\ e been recorded in wr.iting before the search; buton
ihi3~point-theMagistrate'put-no~question,···Theinformation-must~~'

.be definite as regards s0meoffence, but in the present case ther-eis
no evidence that any off~lice had been complained of. The -search:' '
ing officer is to hold a particular rank so as to ensure reSpectability
and fairplay, but here the duty was thrus~ upon an. inferior•.. Unless
the Courts 'take 'Some trouble to see that the law IS understo:>dand.
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obeyed, the irregularities' which the Excise Act endeavours to prevent
will soon be common.
We now annul the conviction and sentence, and direct the return of
the fine.

Before J. Jardine, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA ON GAlNG.
Magistrllte-Person(£~interest.
A Magistrate may not try a ca3e iii which he has any persona1.interest.

Criminal Rcvi';(Jtc
No. ~'1(J.
x882.

THE Deputy Commissioner 'of Shwegyin referred this case to the
Judicial Commissioner as he was of opinion that the Magistrate had
shown" serious want of judgment in trying a case in which he was
personally interested/, and as the sentence seemed inadequate. The
. accused, a police officer, was entrusted with a bottle of butter to take
to the Magistrate. He sold ;it and kept the price. He was convicted
undt:r section 406 of the Penal Code and fined Rs. 5 or 10 days' rigorous imprisonment in default. The Magistrate writes in his judgment:
"This matter having occurred in connection with the Judge trying the
..I case, if the accused is punished as he deserves, it will
cause a talk
II that the Judge bas aljed oppressively.
If for this reason the accused
<"tis sent up to the Deputy Commissioner, it would lead to a talk that
the Myook sent him because he did not get his bottle of butter."
These observations show that the Magistrate was sensible of the
evils arising from sitting as Judge .in a case where he had an.interest.
The subject was fully argued in the House of Lordsin Dz'mes v. Proprz'etorsof the Grand Junction Canal, where the Lord Chancellor
passed a decree in appeal, he being, unknown to the defendant, a shareholder in the Canal Company to the amount of several thousand
p:>unds. It was held by the Lords that the Lord Chancellor was disqualified on the ground of interest from sitting as a Judge in the
cause, and that his decree was therefore voidable, and must consequently be reversed (3 H. L. 793), Lord Campbell said: It is of the
I, last importance that the maxim that no man is to be a judge in his
I, own cause should be held sacred.
And that is not to be confin{Od to
it a cause in which he is a party, but applies to a caU.5e in which h~
1< has an interest.
Since I have had the honour to be Chief Justice of
<I the Court of Queen's Bench, we have again and again set aside pro:'
II ceedings of inferior tribunals because an individual who
had an in:"terest in ar.ause took a part in the decision." In the Queen v.
Cheltenham Paving Commissz'oners{IQ. B., 467) the proceedings
of the Magistrates at Sessions quashing a rate were -set aside because
three out of 19 Magistrates were interested owners of property. The
Queen v. '}ust£ces of Hertjordsb-t"re is similar (6 Q. B., 753). In the
. Queen v. JusHces of Suffolk (18 Q. B., 4(6), on~ of the Magi!>i:rates
on the bench hearin6 the appeal about the removal of a pauper from
'a parish where the Magistrate held land and WCl.S a rated inhabitant;
. enteredintl)-thearguments and discussed with the Chairman, but, an
objection being taken by Counsel, said he would take no further part in
the.hearing or decision. !he Queen's Bench quashed theproceedi~gs
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ofthat sessions on the ground that the Magistrate being a rated
inhabitant of the appellants' parish was clearly interested in the
appeal. Lord Campbell said; "I am glad for the sake of a pureadminis"iration of justice that the application· has been made. If. he had
"done his duty, he would have withdrawn from the Court during the
"hearing of the appeal.' \Vnen I was Chancellor of the Duchy of
. "Lancaster I withdrew from the Judicial Committee of the' Privy
"Council during the hearing of a case in which· the interests of the
,( Duchy were concerned. A few days ago my brother Crompton
"withdrew from the Court while a case was be{.lre it in which he had
,cbeen engaged as Counsel when at the Bar." The other Judges
concurrEd and deprecated the presence on the BellCh and interference
of the interested Magistrate. ~ee also the Queen v. The Recorder oj
Cambrz"dge (8 E. and B., 637) where the Judge who fixed the amount
to be paid was interested as an owner: and the later case of the
Queen v. Meyer (1 L. R Q. B., 173), where one of the Magistrates
had such an interest, not necessarily a .pecuniary interest, as might
give him a real bias in the matter; consequently he ought not to have
sat as Justice and it was immaterial what part he took in it. The proceedings were quashed.
.
The same law applies, here as well as in Bngland as Mr. Justice
Macphenon says in the Queen v. Bholanath Sez"n (25 Cal. W. R. C.
R. SiS). It is one ofthe "oldest and plainest rules of justice and of
·'·common sense that no man shall sit as a judge in a cause in which
"he has a substantial interest." The interest may be; either personal
or pecuniary--per the Chief Justice in the Government of Bengal v.
Heera Lall Dass (17 Cal. W. R, 39 C.R.). A Magistrate, as the Chief
Justice says, cannot try a person for an assault upon himself. This is
a different interest to the case of a Magistrate who may have to try a
person against whom, in his magisterial or other official capacity, he
has previously instituted a prosecution j although even here, where
the bias is more official than personal, such a trial should be avoided
if possible, and the High Court would listen to an application for a
transfer~ See also W£lders v. Russell (L. RIC. P., 723), where a.
Statute confers tbe interest and the jurisdiction at the same time or
empo'''ers a Judge to punish for contempt of his own. authority, or,
as in this province, requires me as one ofthe Judges of 'the Special
Court invariably to sit in appeals brought from me as Judicial Com·
missioner.
.
I am Of opinion that there is as much necessit.y for enforcing the
maxim o'f law here as there is in Ehgland, if not more. Thrre is less
:pub!icity ~n the smaHer Courts here, and therefore more danger of
JUS llceb emgperverted.
..~.........
In th~ present case, I am of ,opinion that the Magistrate finding
. himself in a difficult position tried to get out of it by inflicting so
kniep.t a sentence as would 'avoid all appearanGe of partiality. But
no lun can reallyre a Judge in his own cause-partialityaJ1 d bias
will creep in-and the public will say: ". the prisoner stole .the
"Magistrate's butter worth three rupees, therefore. thciMagistrate
ct.convicted,him/'
..
;
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I am of opinion that the Deputy Commissioner is right in looking
on the trial as an improper proceeding: and therefore· following the
learned Judges whose words I have quoled, I annul the conviction
and sentence.. Under the circumstances I do not think it advisable
to order a new trial.
-~-

Before C. J.

[SPECIAL COURT.]
Wilkinson, Esq., al;d J. Jardine, Esq.

QUEEN.EMPRESS
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Tlte Government Ad·vocate in support of the conviction.
Gambling Act-To$sing for pi~e-In$trumentof gaming-.
Coins are not instruments of gaminl within the meaning of section T 3 of the
Gambling Act. Conviction for tossing for prce o·n a pubiic road set aside.
THE judgment of the Court was delivered ~y'
WILKINSON, l-This is a referf'nce by the learned Judicial Com'
missioner on the point whether tos,ing for pice On a public wad is
punishable under section 13 of Act III of 1867..
,
The accused Sit Tun was convicted~ by the Extra Assistant Commissioner of pad?-ung of gambling under s'ct:on 13 of Act III of
1867, and sentenced to pay a fire of Rs. 20 or in default seven days'
rigorous imprisonment, and had Rs. 10-6-0, which were found upon
him, confiscated for tossing for pice on a public road. .
We are of opinion that the conviction c,mDot be sustained for merely
playing for mOnE.)', though on a public road, is not \vithin the meaning
of the section which is as follows ~ " A police officer may apprehend
"without warrant any person found playing ·for money or other valuable thing with -cards, dice, counters, or other instruments of gaming,
"I used in playing any game not being agame of mere skill, in any r-ublic
"street, place, or thoroughfare, &c." Mont-y is not mentiof>led as
one of the il1struments of gaming to be used in playing and according
to the canon of interpretation of Statutes where general words follow
one or more less general terms, they are to be regarded, as restricted
to the same genus as those. words (Maxwell on Statutes 297) : as com':'
prehending only things of the same kind as those designated by the
·particular words, unless there be something to show that a wider or
different sense was intended.
Now the word ,t mohey" has' not the' same analogous meaning as
cards, counters; or dice, for these are designated in the section as
instruments ofgaining used in playing any game of chance, whereas
money, although it may be made ~ means of gambling or wagering,
is not, like dther of them, an instrument of gaming; the primary use
ofthe oneis as a means or medium of exchange, whilst the others are
made specially to be,jrstruments used in playing games of chance. As
has been held by the~ombay High Court in the Empress v. ¥£thal
Bha£chand(I. J.-. R. 5 Born. 19) in interpreting the same words in sec:tion II oUhe Bombay Ad, III of 1886, againSt gambling, an instrument
ofgaming means an implement devi<;ed or intended for that purpost".
'In thi's case the Court quashed a conviction where the accused ha<fbeeI;l
found guilty ofgainbling for p!ayingwith coinsat a fair, hbldiDgtha~
(I

* cj.'BurmaGambling Act (Burma Act I of 18gs), s. 3 (3).
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::loins we~e not insttu'ments of gaming within the meaning of the
section. Similarly in the case of Watsolt v Martin (34 L. 1. M. C. 50),
it was held that the Vagrants Act, V George IV., c. 83, which prohibited
i,laying or betting in the streets "at or with any table or instru·
ment of gaming" would not include under the words 't instrument of
gaming" half pence used for tossing for money. Shortly after this
decision, the correctness of which was not questioned, the above A':t
was amended so as to meet the case of tossing with money by the 3 [
and 32 Victoria, c. 52, which enacted that evety person playing or
betting by way of wagering or gaming in any street, road, &c., at or
with any table or iustrument of gaming, or any coin, card, token or
other article used as an instrument or means of wagering or gaming
should be liable to punishment as a rogue and vagabond; thereby
making the using of any coin as an instrument o.F means of gaming
punishable, and showing~ that it ·was necessary to specify coins in
order to put down gambling by means of them, fer they were not
ejusdem generz's with dice, &c. This Act waS subsequently repealed
by the 36 and 37 Victoria, c. 38, but its provisions were thereby
re-enacted with merely another kind of punishml':nt added. The .;;ase of
Watson v. Martz'n is therefore very stto"ng authority for holding that
money or coins are not within the meaning of the words "other
instruments" mentioned in section I 3 of Act III of 1867, and that the
law here under it is the same as the Judges in England declaredit to
be in 1856, lldore the Legislature stepped in and made tossing with
moUl''Y punishable..
In putting this. construction on the section we have not lost sight of
the object and intention of the Act whicq was passed to suppress
public gambling and the keeping of common gami!1g·houses, and that
there is another Canon of interpretation of equal cogency and weight
-to the one we have already referred to, which requires Judges so to
interpret the provisions of a Statute as that it shall carry out the intention of the Legislature or those that made it (4 Justice 330), and that
all cases within the mischiefs aimed at are to be held to fall within its
remedial influence. But in endeavouring to expound it thus, strict
regard tq the language u!)ed must be observed: words must be given
their ordinary meaning, unless they are manifestly intended to be used
in some other sense, for they must be supposed to have been used by the
Legislature in the sense they are generally used, and each word must
have full weight given to it and mllst not be distorted or twisted to
iiuit a particular case or support a particular theory.. In doing this
there would be greater likelihood of a departing from th~ intention of
the Legislature, and there might be. included within the scope of a
$t::l,~!J,t~. . ()1Jj·~ctsJ''I'hi~llJll¢1~gi!3ICl.tllr.~ . I1~ver . co}!t~I!1plCl.t~c.l()r:j.!1.1~!!.<.l~<J. .
should be included. It seems to us that if we 'Wl're to hold that money
was within the meaning of the s~ction, we should be putting a forced
cO::lstrtictionon the words "other instruments of gaming used in play.
ing any game 1/ of chance, in order to suppr~ss this kind of public
gaming, for these words dearly point only to such other instruments
as at:e_ analogous to dice, cards, or counters, which are the usual means
oy which
~aming is carried on, and not to instrumentscasuall y useli-!..,
.
.

..
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It is true that the High Court at Calcutta, on a reference on the
point from the Recorder's C6urt, has held that lottery tickets are
instruments of gam=ng within the section. But there is a marked
distinction observable between them and money, for although the
paper of which thfy consist was, liJ>;e money, not made with the obJect
of its being used as a means of gaming, st:ll the tickets whm
they were being formed out of' the paper were 50 formed and designed
for the· express purpose of gambling, and tickets are a recognized
means whereby gambling with lotteries is carried on, and so would
.
come within the very words of the section.
It has been pressed on us that il we hold that money is not within
the words of the spction because it is not mentioned, it must follow
that 1·0 gamble with dice would not be punishable under the English
Statute, because dice are not mentioned in it vyhereas tbey are in section 13 of lhe Indian Act; but the ar.swer to that contention seems
to us to be this, that it is unnecepsary to specify dice, because dice are
recognised instruments of gaming. Whilst we are bound to put such
an interpretation on Statutes as shall give ·£u11 dfect to the intentions
of the makers of them, it is also to be borne in mind that it is reasonable to expect that when the Legisla(ure intends so· grave a matter as
"the infliction of suffering, or an encroachment on natural liberty or
rights, or the grant of exceptional exemptions, rowers, and privilegfs) it will not leave its intention to be gathered by mere doubtful
inference or ccmey it in cloudy and dark words" only, but will
express it in terms reasonably plair: and explicit (Maxwell on Statutes,
p. 237): and here we think it is only :[I~asonable to conclude that if
the Legislature intended to put into the hands of the police such a
power as that of arresting without warrant with the consequent liability
to imprisonment fer a considerable time before the case coul~ be
disposed of by a Magistrate, any two or more persons whom they.
might meet upon the highway, amusing themselv.es as they went along
by tossing (which has more than once occurreo), the power would
have 'been expressed, and not left to {;onjecture whether tossing for
pice thus was an offence under the A{;t.

Before J. Jard£ne, Esq.
RAM LOOCHUN

AND OTHERS v. QUEEN·EMPRESS.
Mr. Burn for appellants.·

Evidence'-:Dying declarat1'on - Manner of proving.
The statement of a deceased person though 1'ecorded by a Magistrate must be
proved in the usual way by calling the Magistrate or clerk who took it down.
THE fifth ground . of appeal relates to the admissibility of a.
statement recorded by the Magistrate, Mr. Campbell, on the 20th
. February, purporting to be that of the deceased Ram Coomar. It waS
appa.rently recorded t:le day after the occurrenCes· which are said to
have caused the death on the i st Mal'<:h.. It was taken l:!efore the inquiry· under Chapter 15 of the pfQcedu-re Corle had begun, and there
is no suggestipu that the ac<:used .w«e present or had opportunity of
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cross~examlnmg.

This docurilent was re(eived by the ~ession5 Judge
without objection being made by accused or their Counsel.
Mr. Burn contenclson general principles that the document does not
prove its own contents, and that in the absence of proof on solemn
affirmation that deceased made the statement,it was wrongly admit~
ted as evidence.
.
i am of opinion that Mr. Burn is right. The same-question was
argued and decided in Regz'na v Fata Adajz' (II Born. R. 248), where
a simila.r statement was reje:ted. The Judges said: "The law .does
" not provide that the mere signature of a Magistrate shall be a'suffi"cient authentication of such a document, and 'it is obviously desirable
, " that the person who took the statement should be subject to cross" examination as to the dying man's state of mind when he made it, and
,e as to other circumstances. We must, therefore, exclude this docu"me.ot."·
-In other cases I have ruled to the same effect. The'deceased was
not being examined as a witness, and what he said must be proved in
the usual way. My own practice has been to call the Magistrate who
took the statement down, and also the clerk or interpreter if the statement ""as understotld by the Magistrate through the medium of interpretation.
.
. I therefore remand the appe:l1 in ord~r that the Judge may folio\"(
this course.
.

*

* .

*

*

*

Before J. Jardz'ne, Esq.
CYimin~l Appeal
Nos·S8 & 59.
I88?
Juiy
8.

QUEE~-EMPRESS v. NGA THAN BO

AND NGA PO•.
Rebellion-Dacoity-Atte71tpt to wage waY-MagistrfJ,te-JuYisdietion.
The offence of attempting to wage war again>t the Queen should not be tried as
a dac.,ity by a District Magistrate. As a ~eneralrule cases on the border line of
jurisdict.ion and cases of great difficulty ought tJ be co:nmitted to the Sessions.

MAJOR ALEXANDER, Deputy Commissioner of Pro me, charged both
prisoners with having, about February 1881, at Shwedaung, made prep,aration for committing a dacoity 'at Silwenattaung, and he convicted
.them for that offence under section 399 of the Penal Code,and sen~
tenced them each to seven years' rigorous imprisonment. The Sessions Judge to whom the convictions came for confirmation thought
it expe9-ient to change the imprisonment into transportation. The
prisoners have both appealed to this Court sitting as a High Court.
The Deputy Commissioner found on the evidence that the prisoners
were guilty of piotting an insurrection. He writes inhis judgment as
follows:.
__~'_T.h.e_risin·g-_was.-eyjdently_.a_s~do_us...on.~jn_jntention.:_a_pr:etendecLquarrel_was.to,"__. __.
take place at the Shwenaltaung festival, arms were to be seized from the adjoinincr
thana, and all the officials who attended the festival were to be seized, and th~
Deputy Commissioner, Superintendent of Folice, and oth~rs murdered; that Prome
would be attacked ; thCl"ailway destroyed; telegraph wires cut; and that at the
same time simultaneous risings would take place at AUanmyo, P;iungde, Shwe:
daung, &c~ The Bos were to as.semble on the Joth· Lazan of fabaung. (8th
Mar,?h),alid~qat on the 13th Lazari (corresponding to IIth Mareh), the iising
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would take' place, a large ,party of Shans jOining in under Shan Nga Bo, who is
still in custody. On the 4th March the Deputy Commissioner and Mr. Fanshawe~
with a party of police, arrested the accused, who were j;ent to Thayetinyo Jail'
pending trial.'"
Major Alexander appears to have considered that this gene~al dis.,.
turbance intended to be committed was a mere dacoity, and he describes this view of what one usually calls insurrection as a Cl common..;.
sense view "; and adds that" Certainly the :lccused, who clearly busied t~emselves i'n COllecting men, telling
them off under different leaders, .giving them distinguishing marks, issuing orders
for assembly, and in fact planning a general rising, embracing the seizu-e of arms
and murder ot officials, may certainly be said to have been guilty of preparation to
.commit cacoity, and the Court accordingly charged, them under section 399;" .
In another passage it is stated that"It is quite clear from th~ oral evidence, orders issued, &c" that both Rccused
planned a dacoity which was to break out at Shwenattaung and made preparations
for it-a diRbolical f'lot ill which all Government officials were to be murdered and
the town ~,acked."
The Sessions Judge, Mr. Hodgkinson, after carefully reading the
evidence, came to the same opinion that the offence disclosed was
dacoity. The first prisoner, he says, ,e had called himself a Prince's
(/ son and was actively engaged in collecting bands of men and making
e, preparatjoI1s for a wild expedition, whi<;:h, commencing as a dacoity
" on a large scale with the sack of Shwedaung, Prome, and other
," towns, seems to have had for its' ultimate object the foundation of a
" new kingdom in Upper Burma," The other prisoner in the Judge's.
opinion was. also implicated.
The eyidence of the witnesses, who are all spies and informers,
seems to nave been implicitly believed by the Deputy Commissioner.
"They deposed to 'direct expression of an intention to cut the Deputy Commis.
sioner's head off, and to raise several regiments containing thousands of men; a.
person had already been named to murdertbe Assistant Commissioner of Padaung;
.a 'particular steamer was to be seized; the night of the 13th Lazan was fixed for
the murder of all the Magistracy of Prome, Shwedaung, Rnd other neighbouring
stations; particular facings were to be given to the different rebel regiments and the
rebellion was be carried on at Thayetmyo also."
The six, witnesses give very full accounts of all this' conspiracy:
they produce documents given them by the prisoners and the prisoners have made crrtain admissions. There is no evidence of any
large number of rr..en having joined the conspiracy or of any arrangement for carrying into effect the dreadful intentions said to have been
expressed by the prisoners. .A few arms were, however, fo,!!ud with the
first prisoner, and as they were arrest-ed before,they could do anything it is unnecessary to consider what results·mighthave happened.
1 am of opinion that the convictions ofthese men ought to be annulled
"?n two grounds'
Firstly.-The charge was in my opmlcn wrongly framed. The
intended offence was wrongly called a \ dacoity, and I think
word
m,lls't have misled the prisoners.' I myself had to read the -case'over
with the utmost care to find out what was meant. Iconj.eclure that
by the dacoity the Magistrate,meant the- attack illtendedtobe ma.de

the
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on- the -polic~ thanawith the intention of taking the muskets kept
there. I cannot be at all certain, however, that this is the act which
the Magistrate meant by dacoity. He may have meant something
else. Whatever it was, he ought to have stated it distinctly in the
charge,btit there is no mention there of the police thana. If he meant
the robbery of thepolire thana, he ought to have confined. the evidence
more distinctly to that subje<;t, and thus let the prisoners know_ more
accurately what part of the case they had to meet. I can find no indication that it was ever explained to them that the pqlice thana or any
other place was specially connected with the trial i the whole of tbe
evidence, the defence, and the whole of the finding, in fact the whole of
Major Alexander's proceedings, 'relate to things quite different from
an attempt to steal muskets. The Penal Code defines dacoity as follows:"'When five or mOre persons conjointly commit cr attempt to commit a robbery~
or where the whole numl:;er of persons c<?njointly committing or attempting to commit a robtery J and persons present and aldmg such commission or attempt, amount
t(dive or more, every person so committing, attempting, or aiding is said to commit .
" dacoity.' , , -

Had the Deputy Commissioner confined the trial to this subject it'
is possible that the prisoners might not have been prejudiced j but the
Deputy Commissiontr did not confine himself to the dacoity j he took'
evidence relating to other offences, among which ate the altempt to
wage -war and the abetment of sevet;.al murders. Having come to a
general opinion on these subjects, he and the Sessipns Judge went to
the limit of their powers in inflicting punishment.
My s,econd reason for annulling the convictioiJs is that the Deputy
Commissioner had no jurisdiction oyer the offence which he considered
to be proved. The Deputy Commissioner has no jurisdiction over
offences punishable with death; it appears to him that a general insurrection is punishable as a mere dacoity because a dacoity may possibly be committed in the course. of the insurrection j this view he
describes as the common-sense VIew of the case. But it is absolutely
wrong in law. The principle adopted by the Deputy Commissioner
would oust the Superior Courts of their jurisdiction altogether: it
would lead to a man who had committed a murder being let off by a
Magistrate with a mere fine, because of the smaller offence of assault'
beina- included in the larger one of murder. If Deputy Commissioners'
are .Jlowed to give themselves jurisdictions in capital cases on reasoning like this' we might as well abolish Courts of Sessions: there would
be nothing left for Sessions Judges to V-Y. I have frequently to restrain this tendency. A few days ago, on arepresentation by the Ses.slons Judge of Tenasserim, I. had to annul a conviction for culpable.
homicide and direct a commIttal to the Sessions. In another recent
-case-a-deIioerateaftemprat-muraer was treated--bya-M"agistratc' as. -a,mere grievous hurt and punished with two years',im prisonment : at the
Se~siQns the man afterwards got 14 years' transpiJrtation.
.. ·.lf~he Deputy Commissioner had taken the trouble to study Mayne's
Penal Code he would have seen that thereis a vast difference between
~s.embliesfo.r the purpqse of cO'Il1mittingmere pri.v~te robbery.andf6r
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the graver crime of rebellion. Armed assemblies to slay or rob are
'Dot necessarily treasonable; but a general fising with the intention of
,destroying the Que~m's sovereignty in a district, or of altering the
existing law, is a waging of war and punishable with death. The
authors of the Penal Code made a spedal offen.ce of the mere abetment
of the waging of war, in order that this mere abetment might also be
punishable with death. This section is 121 of the Penal Code i the
Deputy Commissioner had no right to)gnore its existence so long as
:it is part of the la IV of the land.. The offence entails forfeiture of all
the offender's property.
.
I find that the offence which the lower Courts believe to have been
<committed was reaHy the abetment of, and conspiracy for, the levy of
war, and not a mere preparation for robber)'; I say this on authority
'as well as principle. The distinction was expounded by Mr. Justice
Foster and accepted as authoritative by the Attorney-General, Lord
'Campbell, in Frost'S case (se~ Mayne's Code). The Penal Code Commi~sioners took almost the same view. They say : ct We conceive the term~ wag-ing war against the Government naturally im'port a
pers:>n arraying himself in defiance of the Goverment, in like manner and by"like
-means as a foreign enemy would do."

. This is exactly what the lower Courts have inquired into. This is
what Mr. Hough, the :former.Deputy Commissioner, writes about in
·reference to the sanction for the-prosecution : he saw dearly"that the
'Offence was political in so far as, to use Mr. Justice Foster's words in
describing the crt pital crime, the intended insurrection han ,c a direct
-ll tendency to dissolve 'all the bonds.of society and to destroy all pro-{c perty and all Government too, by numbers and an armed force."
As
the law has been !llisunderstood, I, inay quote another passage from
the same J udg'e : - . : . : '
• .
.. Insurrections likewise for redressing national grievances, or for the expulsion of
10reigners in general, or indeed of any single nation living here under the protection
,of the King, or for the reformation of real or imaginary evils of a public nature and
'in which the insurgents have nO special interest ;:risings to effect these ends by force
and. numbers are by construction of law within the class of levying war, for they
;are levelled at the King's crown and royal dignity,"

I can hardly sUPP9se that the Deputy Commissioner \\'as un'aware of the enormous distinction between a, rebellion and a robl>ery: especially as the Deputy Commissioner had evidence, which it
.seems he implicitly believed, of an intended levy of 3,000 soldiers,
who were to subvert the existing government. . This is quite a differ.ent thing to an assembly of five or more robbers i and it seems to me
a mere chopping of legal terms to describe an insurrection of above
3,000 armed men, under a pretender to royal honours, and the alle.gianceof the subjects as a" dacoity on a large scale". In the same way
murder may be des::ribed a$ an ci assault on a large scale i" but, this
sort of logical exercise is beneath the dignity of the law which assigns
different punishments to different crimes, and for that purpose defines
them separat~ly, a~ in this instance. The judgments, of the lower
Courts show that they believed the capital oJence, involving forfeiture!
bad been committed: the case was therefore beyond the Deputy
II'
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Commissioner's jurisd ict ion, and t.e ou.gl:t to haye commifted the:prisoners lothe Sessions. On'this ground also J annul the convictions,
'and direct a committal.
'
There is a tMrd reason why Ithink a new trial is necessary in the
interests of justice, and to prevent ~rejudice eitr.er to the fto\m, or'
the prisoners. WithouHcirther inquiry it is impossible to saywhatthe ,
:punishment, ought to be. If the' prisoners,as the DeptilyCqrrimis.,
:sioner belie"esj committed a series of crimes-among others, s¢ver'al
diffefentahetmehlsof differeut murders of the Deputy CommiH;ioher,. '
·theSuperintendent of, the Police, the Assistant Commissi01Jer bf'
Padaung, and se\'eral other Magistrat(s, a sentence of seven years.
transportation'ula)" be inacequate. It would be the mote inadequate'
•if, as the Deputy' Commissioner believes, the pris oner,s abetted the:
'burning down ofwhole towns. This belief has undoubtedly influencedboth Courts inthea'\ardingofpunishmerit. But it EeemS tome'
'desirable that,thfseother offences should be tried,and the prisoners:
have a chance of pleading to them.
Deliberate instigati'6ns to murder must not be treated' as matters of
no moment. Taking'the view of the case which the Deputy Commis,:sior.er did,: he 'was bound to prepare charges about theseinten'ded
"murders and burnings; and it is the business of the superior Court to'see that the trial is completed as provided by law. If the view takell~
"bythe'}owerCourts of the evidence is a sound one-, the sc::ntellcesare'
'by no means' adequate, and the Crown has a right on a proper conVic·tiooto thtdodeitlireofthe prisoners' goods.
,
'I therefore'annul the convictions and sentences, and confirmations.
'of sentences, and remand the case to the Deputy Commissioner with,
'a direction that' he cause the attendance of both prisoners before him
"and reSume the case by framing an amended charge.

*

*

*

*

*
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'.
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This is exactly the sort of case which ought to go to the Sessions"
;:ascases aftre,lson are usuiilly difficult, and the principal evidence
attac,pingcrirpinality to the acts of the prisoners is the reported con-·
versations'held with informers, two of whom are brothers of each other'
and the third a policeman. There is hardly any evidence ofthe exist-,
'ence of the '3,'0'00 soldiers or the Shan reinforcement, or the making of.
,facings for the clothes/or the collection of arms. Any Judge'therefore
, 'trying su<;h'acase wolildgive the reports of conversations a thorough,
'sifting, and before passing sentence would form 'sOine opinidn,
',y;hichMajor Alexander ;'seems to me ;not to' have' attempted, ,as 'to·
, whether there waS aily real preparation for this insurrection, murders,.
"Clnd bUl:nings,or not.
'
,
"
.' , ImaY'add: that/as a generalrule, 'cases on the'borderHne'S'fjuris-

"

','-diction'andc 'c;i'Se'S""6f"",gfeat;cItfficulty"'olight'·to''l;>e'~(Hnm:i't:teo.~tO~':''tne:~"''
. :S,essions. 'The DeputyCoriilllissioIierswill t'hu~ be'mbte'i.tsef~!lyem-

,ployed"onex:iinining, the'irsubordinates "work, -'and'they will':ha've
"nrore tiifid l(,)exerdse theirl'peciill powers :of'Jl~ssing s,eve~;yeats"
~'Seil'tencesiU',t:ases of n:a"ljitual' ciitnirials'arid':of!:;'tabbiDg witb' "aanger- ,
<ious"weap-ons.
'
"

**

*

*

*
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Before J. Jard£ne, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS·v. NGA KYWE AND EIGHT
Gambling A-ct-Cock1ighting-Spcctators.

OTHERS.

.Persons who are mere spectators ata cock-fight ona public ,road canl}ot be
punished as aiding and abetting under section 13 of the Gall)bl.ing Act.'
THE nine accused were charged by the police with settjng cocks to
fight in a public road at Kama and were convicted by, the Magistrattf
Maung Ulk, under ~ection 13 of the GamQling .Act. That section
says: "A,police officer may apprehend w.ithout warrant any person
H s~tting any birds or animals to fight in ;lny public street,place, or
c' thoff,ughfare, or any person there present aiding alid abetting such
" public lighting of birds and animals." The Magistrate may punish
for the samt' things.
.
· Two of the accusf'd Nga Po Gyi and ~ga San y~ admitted that
they set their cocks fighting, in a public, ro.ad, and.Ihold .ther:efor:e
th,at they were rightly convicted.
.
.
The only evidence ",gainst the other accused is the staterpent of
·one .witness that they looked on. Some of the accused admitted this,
one,adding that he did so from the door of his own house jothers
.. denied it. The' only reason given by the Magistrate for convicting
.. them is that they 10Q.ked on.
Assuming that they were present as spectators,. the important .question arises whether the poUce bad any right to arrest them and whether they were lawfuly convicted. Mere presence at a cock,.fight in
a public road may be accidental: and the 'law already qtl0ted. does
'. not auth()rize the police to arrest people who are merely present.
The. words are ,~' present aiding and abetting." The power.of the
'. Magistrate to convict extends ov~r such persons only as..are II present
aiding and ·abetting." There is . no evidence against the~e"~~cused
.;,that they had anythillg to <;10 .wi~h the cock-fighting or .in any way
.,e,n.coura;ged it: they merely . looked. on. The questi9n w.hich now
anses IS ,whether in the absence of anyo~her evidence as to .what
they did Or why or how they came there, or how . long theysta,yed,
they ought to have beenconv.icted. .
"
· In a recent prize-~ghtingcasedecideci in England (Queen v. Coney,
8 L. R. Q. B. 534) the poin t received full d.isq,lss~n : and after review
of the authorities it was held by eight Judges against three that mere
unexplained presence and on-looking is not an aidi£!g and abetting.
~r. Justice Hawkins said: " Inmy.op,inion, to constitute an .aider .;or
abettor, some active steps must be taken by word or actIon, With
," ~he' intent t.o instigate the principal or principals. J~ncour?-g~ment
:: ?oes not of necessity aII)Qullt, 'toai,ding ;~nd,abet~ipg,)t j~a,Y ,be
tntentionalor unintentional, a man may unwittingly. ~n<:;QI1"r:age
·"~.another in fact by his presence, by . misinterpreted ~words ,;or
.' ":gestures, or by his silence. or .non-hl~erfer~nce"or .he may .~n(;Qur
. ': ·~ge. intentiQnally ~y ·e;p.re~~to,n~,; gestJ1rr' . or .ac.t,ions >~n~~~d~d,. to
$~Z~lfy, approval. In. ~)le J~.t~er.c9s~ qe, a.I:?s;,and.~bets,; J'\J~e. former
. ~ ir~ef.r1o!rs I!Q.t." j,Mr.Jlls~iceS.t~ph.en "silid ~ .cHt ;~~Ye:>%~aY!'m~t~;b~
ceslrable to make it a criminal o,(fC;l'!te i$0,}9Rle,J>Il i~rj~~figM In
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(( the absence of a lawful excuse to be proved by the spectator, but
making instead of interpreting the law, if we
cunduct is now a crime."
.
The very Act which I a.m now interpreting provides in section 5
'for the arrest of persons not actually gambling, when seized under a
particular warrant in a common gambling-house, and by section 6 the
Court has to assume, unless they can prove the contrary, that they
were there for the purpose of gambling.
Such assumptions may be reasonable as regards common gambling
. houses and the people there; but they would often be altogether
wrong as regards theby-sb.nders in a public road where two cocks
are set fighting. People usually stay to look at anything taking place
on a public road; but if they go to common gambling-houses it is prob.able that they go there to gamble in most Cases.
But the M§lgistrate has practically applied the rule about gambling
houses to fights in the street, and here he has I think invaded the
province of the Legislature. The rule in the Act as regards gamb.
ling-houses only applies when a Magistrate of the highest. class or
the Superintendent of PQlice, after information or inquiry, issues his
warrant to a policeman of the higher grade. It cannot have heen the
intention of the Legislature to create the same .presumption of law.
against the prisoner when the arrest is made without any formalities
by any constable without warrant. The law may reasonably allow a
constable to arrest without warrant people who set cocks fighting in
the street and thooe who aid and abet these people ;but as regards
other by-standers, the procedure by complaint to a Magistrate which
is imperative in many more serious offences, is the only safe procedure for personal liberty, as the common object of every spectator to
promote the cock-fighting is plainly a matter for investigation and
not to be assumed as a fact without proof first given.
Following the majority of the learned Judges in Queen v. Coney
I hold that no offence is proved against the persons convicted, except
those individuals who set the cocks fighting: and I accordingly quash
the convictions and sentences.
-,c I think we should be
I~ were to say that such

Before J. Jardz'ne, Esq.
Cf'ipzlnaZ .. Appeal
1{o.ua.
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NGA MYATTHA

AND.

NGA PO .ION.

The Government Ad'vocate for the Crown.
_
India,? PelJal Code, s. 76-Mistake offact-Mistake 0.1 law":"Police liability fof'

.
t;arrying out illegal order.
A first class constable verbally ordered two police constables to arrest bad

characters on a road and to fire if resisted. The accused challenged two men and
then fired as one of them did not. stop, and killed one man.
.
Held-thatthe·accused·acted.·unlawfully.andshouldnothave.beenacquitted.on.a
charO"e of culpable homicide not amounting to murder. A police officer who commi:s ba wrongful act under orders of his superior officer i.i liable to punishment as
his r.1istake of law in supposing himself authorized cannot be accepted as a good
defericethoughit may be a ground for mitigation of punishment.
. . .•..

Tms is an appeal maGe by the Government against an order of the
.Sesllionf$Judgebf Imnvaddy a-cq'!1itting the two accused of c~1paI>le
hOlIlidde-ap,d dischargihg them;
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There was evidence at the trial that three men were travelling by
night through the jungle on a public way with four poni~s, when the'
two accused, who were policemen, called on them to stop.
One of
the three did not stop: the policemen fired two shots from a distance.
of about 25 yards with the result of killing this one of the three men,..
as a slug entered the brain with considerable,force and fractured the
skull on the opposite side. A first .class 'constable deposed that he
had passed on an oral order to the accused, giving them general
direction to stop and arrest bad characters, and to nre at them if
opposition or resistance were offered. There is no evidence of any'
further instructiOlt to the accused, or of their having received any
definition of what was meant by resistance on the part of a 1:>ad character. There is no evidence nor suggestion that the party on whom
the police fired were bad characters, or were concerned in any
offence; or that the policemen had, under section 23 of the Police'
Act, Or Chapter 9 of the Procedure Code, any allthority or reasonable
ground -.for arresting them. Nor are the policemen protected by'
section 4300f the Police Act, as it is not ~uggested that any Magistrate
had even been consulted, or a warrant got under .section 94 of theProcedure Code.
.
After the evidence for the prosecution and the statements of the'
prisoners had Leen recorded, the Sessions Judge, Colonel Plant,
passed the following judgment of acquittal without putting the accused~
on their defence ; .
.. The Court Is of opinion that there is no ground for proceeding further with"
this case. The evidence on prosecution does not show there was ar.y intent to .
cause death, and the direction of the wound bears out what accused number onesays-' he fired upwards.' His intention clearly was to frighten the man making
off into stopping, anel he fired only with the desire to stop and not to kill the man ;.
had he wished t~'i11 the man he would ha\e aimed lower down and not at the
head,but body of the man. 1 his killing was accidental, and owing to the musketbeing loaded with slugs which scatter; the ball missed the man.
U Again accused rand 2
appear to have acted in accordance to order issued to .
them, for the safe protection at night, of a road and of bad characters coming to.
and fro from the frontier, and when the close proximity of the frontier is looked at,
and· the nature of duty demanded of the police, I am of o"pinion 'that they are"
excusable of all fault ur.der section 76, Exception of Indian Penal Code.
"And the Court finding that Nga Myat Tha and Nga Po Kin are not guiltyof the offence charged, namely, culpable homicide not amounting to murder, and
thereby committed an offence punishable under section 304, Indian Penal Code,
and the Court directs that the said Nga Myat Tha and Nga Po Kin be acquitted'
and discharged."

The Government appeal.on the ground that the Judge wronglyheld that section 76 and following sections of the Penal Code did:
away with the criminal character of the act of the policemen.
The prisoners' say that their muskets were loaded with ball and.
slugs, and there is no testimony to the effect that they fired aiming
in such a way as would merely frighten without hurting the persons:
fired at, and there is no testimony that they ever received an_ orderrequiring them to fire harmlessly. The Judge has asked ar.other
policeman what he would have done under the circumstances, but
this is quite irrelevant to the other question. What was the oral.
order on which the priso~erssay,they'acted and· which ·in tht:· Judge'$.:
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,.opiniou'ex<:tisedti,ehorriicide? There was no more apparent reason
for firing at! he roan killed than for firing at every other person who
may pass along that public road by night, and who does not stop
",hen orcleredso to do by a voice in the darkness; If, as the first
class constable's evidencf' shows, the police are well inclined to fire
at passers'-by on mere oral orders, said to have been given by a
former Superintendent of Police to a former first class constable, who
repeated them to the witness, who repeated them to the prisoners;
if the p:Jlicemen act thus violently and imprudently through fear Qf
being discharged if they act otherwise, it is clear that the road in
question will soon be forsaken by the public. If the Judge has rightly
applied the Penal Code in this case so as to acquit the prisoners
without even putting them on their defence, it is probable that the
public travelling on all other roads will be expo~ed to similar dangers.
It was therefore well that this case came to the notice of the Govern'ment so that it might be appealed.
Secti,on 76 does not, on my view of the e\·idence, apply to. the facts
,at all, as the mistake, if any, made by the prisoners was a mistake of '
law, which is not a defence. They rnistr>ok the oral command of the
first cl~\ss constable for a valid enactment, and they ignored all the
provisions of the Police Act and the Procedure Code and the Penal
Code bearing on the case There was, so far as the evidence shows,
no mistake of fact.
\
Section 80 applies to acts done without criminal intention or knowledge in the doing of a lawful act in a lawful manner by lawful means,
and· with proper care and caution. There is Ilothin~ in the evidence to
sho\\' any of these f::J.cts. There was no apparent reason or authority
for meddlin~ with the travellers at all j there was no r~asonable suspicion against them. Th'~re is no law which authorizes the discharge
(If firearms in the direction of persons whom the police could not
properly ha\e arrested. The fact that some thieves come along a
road is no excuse for pretending to treat every wayfarer as a thief.
'fhe Judge's 'attention is drawn to the illustration to sectIOn 76 "A,
a soldier, fires on a mob by order of his superior officer, i,t conformity
with the, commands of the law. A ha') committed no offence."
The whole subject is discussecl by Mr.Mayne, in commenting on
section 70 and section I 06, and I regret that the· Judge dId not refer
to that commentary. The rule there stated applies to poJicemen•.
:: If~e erroneously supposes his superior officer to be authorized to
J~SUeOrdfTs which are illegal, he will beguil:y, and his mistake can
only go in mitigation of' punishment, or as a ground for an abso1ute'
plrdon." The t'oli<'e Act is quite iilharmuny with th's dOdr!l}e.
By. s.ectio[l29~ th~:polke!llan's .•.• ~bedi<::n~·e is'lirrlite<iTo •..."lyC,·rrr<l:nts .a:ii<i'
or'df-rs lawfully 'issuealoI1trn 'li}riiriy': COlii eteilt· atitnor'ify;,r' al1 <l"ltis'
Pe\\;t:S"Of.~rr.es'i. tA.' i..pefson.;,,;h?tph:i~ ..le.~aHy ~u:horit.,ed
~~pre,:.:
hendand -(or- whose applehenslo:1 suFficIent ground. eXIsts. .£XCGpt
t~atitJl?-S bet:ll igr!')r~d by all co:ricerned) and is not evenmentipJ.ied'
by. the J t1dge; I wquld refrciin from pointing out thaLitis~.qU:~"ery.
PQhce:~e.n ,Who: ha~ 'a rig.ht to arrest iSUpiJosed va;.gabond or bad
cIlar:i'cter on mere suspidoD.~ctiOrf 94' of the' Proced ureCode

,Yo .
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1imits this dangerous power to officers in charge of Police stations.
Yet on mere suspidon or gu~ss, these two policemen not only
·challenged as if they meant to arrest, but proceeded to di~charg~ ?re~
arms, firing two shots. Had they done what the law reqUIres-'Yalted
:for a Magistrate's warrant-they would have. had the protectIon of
section 43 of the Police Act, But it is incredible that any Magistrate
would have given general orders to' fire. Under that section th:
Magistrate's order must be produced.·. In the present case there IS
:greater reason (as the lives of men are concerned and one life has
~ee'n taken)' for ascertaining ~what the original order. of the former
.Superintendent of Police was on which the prisoners and the first
'class constable base their resort to firearms. I can' hardly suppose
:.any Superintendent would give sucQ an order without previous re;ference to the Inspector-G"'ileral or the Chief Commissioner, who
control the District officers: or witho~t taking the precaution, in
justice to the constables, of giving the order in writing. Under anf
-circumstances I am. of opinion that before treating the prisoners as
"-excusable of a!l fault" and acquitting them on the ground that they
acted in pursuance of this order, the Judge should have placed it or
its contents on record, the more S) as the first class constable evidently.
;m~ans to act upon it and the police fear the displ!,a;:;ure of the"
Superintendent more than the law, which punishes illegal ac~s.
In a ca~e w:here viiIagers acting in concurrence ,vith poli.ce. Qfficers.
.atta.cked and slew an outlaw for whose capture a reward h,ad been,
.offered , th.e Judges of the North-Western !'rovinces hel.d. th<)-t culp-able homicide had been committed ( Quem v. Aman, 5 N. W. P. R.· '
:130). The slaying of a real thief or housebreaker in circumstances
where there couldha.ve been no necessity to put him to death for the
:purpose of defence of pers:>n or property has several time~ been
held to amount to murder. For these reasons I am of opinion that the
.act of the prisoners is not, so far as the evidence shows, protected by
section 76 or section 80, or similar sections 6f the Penal Code.
I therefore. set aside the order of acquittal and discharge of the
two prisoners, and direct t.be Sessions Judge with the Assessors, to
,p~oceed with the tria.l on the charge 'of culpable homicide. The
Government Advocate has argued that the men's intenti<;>n mU,st be
inferred from. the act done and that section 304 and not 304A is
.applicable. The S~ssions J.udge has p~)\v:er to deal with the facts
.and if necessary to alter the charge: that is his responsibility. It is
·imp'oss,i.l?lt: for '~e .to form. any opin,ion on the facts any mort: than is
,ne~~~s~ry for pa,ssmg order, as the evidence fo.r thedefenc;:e has not·
beentaken. But I point out to the Judge that if the prisonerswis.h.
'to take' advantage of the third exception to'section '300, they must
:prove that they aetedin good faith i .otherwise the offence might be
murder. It is, the)."efore Important to find o,ut wh<l,t order w.a~ issued
to the'Ill' w~en ;tnd how. Sect~on' 304A m~st not be Qverlooked; A
man is c:ri:riinal if h,e places another" man's life in d.anger by aiming
.at p:itn ~ilha gun, IQaded with bali aI;ld slugs, aiming in so very fine
.a tAa.n~er as ~s likely just to miss him, or mis,S h.itting a vital, p.ait.
10 the recent case of the Queen v. Salmond and ot~lzers (C. C. R.
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Q. B. D. 79),a conviction for man-slaughter was sustained in the follow-·
ingcircumstances. Three men went into a field in proximity to roadsand houses for the purpose of firing a rifle which would be deadly
at a mile. B placed a board which was handed to him byA in the.
presence of C in a tree in the field as a target. All three fired
shots at itfrom adistance of IOO yards. One of the shot-s thus fired
by one though it was not proved by which one, killed a boy ina tree.
ina garden 393 yards off. It was held that they were all guilty of
man-slaughter as they had all neglected to take proper precautions in
doing what was otherwise lawful. As the law in its anxiety to prevent bloodshed distinguishes the culpability of different acts, the.
Courtought to notice the varying shades; and should repress the
proper anxiety of the police to protect the rights of property when.
in so doing there is anything like a~ intention to defy the restraints.
of the Statute Jaw. The law pays a greater respect to human life:
tha1'. to the· right~ of property, and the police are bound to be more
observant of the law than other people.
j
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Before J.Jardine, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA 1'0.
Indian Penal Code, s. 7I-Cu1nulati~'e sentences.
A person who steals three cattle at the same time from the same grazing-ground.
commits one offence, not three -'offences, though they belong to different owners.
THE prisoner at the same time and place stole some cattle whichhappened to belong to different owners. The Magistrate has treated
the ad as -constituting three offences, and, on pri~oner's plea of
guilty, sentenced him to one year's rigorous imprisonment on each..
I am of opinion that there was only one offence under section 71 of
the Penal Code.

Before J. Jardz'ne, Esq.
EUGENE BADELIER (ORIGINAL
CHILL {ORIGINAL

PLAINTIFF)-APPELLANT

v.

REBECCA

DEFB&DANT)-RESPONDENT.

Mr. Have for appellant
I
Mr. Gillbanksfor respondent.
Arms Act-Rules-License to·sell arms-T~ansfel' of license.
. An agreement authorizing a person named to sell arms under a license granted to.·
and in the name of a certain licensee was not illegal though amounting to a virtual.
transfer of the I i € e n s e . ·
THE only qu<,:stion which the. learned counsel wished to argue is~
whether the agreement is void as being contrary to the provisions of the~
ArmsAct of 1878 or the rules made under that Act (printed at page
.207 of Part I ofth~ Brt'tz'sh Burma Gazette of M_arch 22nd, 1879).
Th:?·DeputyCommissionerheld·thatthe"agreement···virtuaIlytransfer;;red Baddier's license to sell a; ms and that such trander was. iilegal.
The letters:making the agreement show that Badelier's rightan,d.
interest were to vest in.. Chi!l,but the shop and trade were to be con:'
dueted in the. name of Baddier, the licensee.. From some words of
the Deputy Commissioner'sjudgtnellt I at first n,ought there migbt
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be some distinct rule against such transfers, Lut on enquiry the
Deputy Commissioner explains,that,he thought that section 22 and Rule
I I created a virtual prohibition.
I find no prohibition of transfers like the presEnt of an interest
either in the Act or the Rules.
The sale was to take place under a license, nci.mely Badelier's, and'
so section 5 does .not apply; neither does clause (d) of section I9.
This last being penal must be strictly c~nstrued. It is argued, however, that sectIOn 22 implies that nobody but the actual licensee may'
;§ell. But this construction would be contrary to sections and would
lead to great practical inconvenience. It is not contended, however,
that a licensee may not. sell by his servant; and I do not understand
why other agerits beside servants should not be allowed to do the
same thing. It matters little whether tbeperson named in the license,.
or some other person acting under him, keeps the shop. The way
the public security is protected is by such requirements as sections'
17 and 18, which impose liabilities from which thelicer,se.e cannot
escape and by the following penal sedions. If there had been a:
penalty imposed ·for the sale of the interest in the business, I might
have held that the agreement was void following Forester v. Taylor
(s Barnwall and Adolphus, 887). But the absence of any penalty
explains the absence of any prohibition, llnd the inference is that the
law-:makers did not object to such agreements as the present.
I now reverse the Deputy Commissioner's decree, and decree that
defendant pay the amount claimed, together with the costs in allCourts.

Before J. Jardt'ne, Esq.
PA THET HNAN v. SAN PAW.
Mr. GiUbanks for app'ellant. I Mr. B6nemy for respondent.
S. 2", Contract Act-Agreement·-Whether condition or object unla·wful ontTround
v
ofbeingopposedtofublicPolicy.
.,
An agreement in which the defendant, who was khazanchi of the Bank ~f Beno-al,
promised to induce the Bank to advance money to the plaintiff was held v'Oid
as immoral.
,

IT is admitted that the only matter for decision is the question arising under. section 23 of the Contract Act, whether the consideration
or object of the agreement was unlawful on the ground of its beina
opposed to public policy. The defendant at the time he is alleged t~·
have entered into the ;;gree1?ent was kha~anchi of t~eBank of Bengal
at Akyab. One of hIS dutIes was admIttedly to gIVe advice to the
Agt'nt of the Bank about the gnancial standing of people in the town
and to advise the. Ag-ent of any changes in their pecuniary circum,stances. In tb:s employment he could recommend the grant of loans
to customers. of the Bank. It is admitted that in tbis position he
occupied a confidential situation, his duty being to give se undadvi<.e
to the Agent in these matters.
.
' .
.
Now the plaintiff comes to Court to recover from defendant a share
of lossesinapartnel'ship between them for the sake of profit in a
paddy business. Tl1e con~ideration.given by~defeQdantas stated in
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the plaint was theus~ of a gOdOWll and a promise to cause the Bank
of Bengal to lend money to the plaintiff for the use of the partnership'.
The plaintiff deposed that neither had. any money to put into the.
concern, on which defendant said that if two or three person~ signed,
the Bank would give the 'Uoney, and that he wouldspea.k to the Agent
of the Bank of Bengal to advance the money on plaintiff's signatqre
with those of otpers. In consequence of this- promise of the
khaz'1llchi, plaintiff admitted him to a fifth share.
Mr. GiHbanks contends that the3e facts are the same for all pur-, .
poses of judicature as those in the folIo wing lllustration J to se.etio'n
23 of the Contract Act:"A, who is J3's mukhtyar, promises to exercise hi'" influence as such with Bin
favourof Co and C promises to pay Rs. 1,000 to A. The agreement is void.
because it is immoral."
- .
1 am unable to see any difference in the two cases, and Mr. Benemy
has shown me no case discriminating the present from that which has
been so plainly denounced by the Legislature. For this reason L must
uphold the original decision and revers~ that of the Deputy
Commissioner.
As a matter of principle 1 am of opinion that the agree~ent is void
in equity, or ratherlhat the plaintiff cannot, get relief. See the case
at page 235 of 20 Weekly Reporter. It differs from Ayers! v.
Y-enkz"ns (L. R., 16 Equity Cases, 235). The doctrine is stated in
general form by Mr. Justice Story as follows: II Wherever con~
" dence is reposed, and one party has it in his power, in a secr.et manH ner for his OWl} advantage, to. sacrifice those interests which he is
, 'I bou:ld to protect, he will not be pet:mitted to hold such advantage."
The defendant denies having entered into the agrceme;ll ; but it is
clear that the terms of the agreement as stated by plaintiff gave the
defendant a pecunhry interest. incomLntible with th:o faithful discharge of the duty created by hi, position as trugty officer of the
Bank, and the plaintiff had no reason to sup?ose that a Court of
Equity would enfQrcean agreement which so seriously im?aired the
relation which plaiutiff knew existed between the defendant and the
Bank.
I now reverse the Deputy Commis3ioner's decree and rest')re that of
tht"Extra Assistant Commissioaer. Plaintiff to pay costs of both
apP,ei,l.ls.

--.-

l3efore '}. Jll'Y'l#ne, Esq.
<Civil Appeal
No. XIS.
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Buddhist [a~"-S.ucccssiofZ-ParentsQ,12d cJi~ld~e1Z.
. .
. .',
O!1 thedeatb of.Buddhistpa,rents who, have d l1 ring their lif.t;time divfd~:iJ\I~ h~l~.

of their property, but reserved a share for their ()wn supp:>i"t; that share 'sl1, oii~dbe'
divided among the children according to the ordinary rules 6P s.uccessiori witnout
refet:encetlJ.the fact that the pare,nti lived or died with arty ofthe children. .

'
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COLONEL DUFF, Commissioner of Tenasserim, has, under section
2

J of the Burma Courts Act, referred the following question for the

decisio1 of this Court : .
.0 n 'the death of Buddhist parents who have during their lifetime
divided the bulk of their property amongst their children, but reserved
a share of it for their own support, ought that share to be divided:
amongst the whole of the children in the ordinary way, or should it
be divid..d only between the children .with whom the parents have
Jnred and died as laid down in section 78 or th~ roth bOJk of the laws
of Manu?
The circum3tance.; of th~ case are sticed in the following extract
1ronl the learned Judge'sreference to this Court:,- .
"It is admitted in the presentcasethat there was no neglect on the part of any
and the qU~3ti(ln is ther~fore simply:whether this share ~hould be
dIVided amongst all thechlldrenaccordmg to the ordmary rules r,f Buddhist law, orw:lether it should go only to the children with whom· the parents have lived and,
died. I have decided in t1-i!i case that it !ihould be disposed cf in the laue, way;
but thi~ decision may ce,·tainly well be questioned inter alia on the ground that it is
contrary t0the leiter of the law; which- apparently distinctly says it is to be divided
amongst the children and .grandchildren 'as before laid down.' But as I have
p'Jinte:l out in the judgment, there are manife3t mistakes in the English version~
and it seems not unreasonable to expect ambiguity in the Burmese version. Read
asa whole, the section first disposes of the reserveJ share between only two child~
{"en, namely, the one with whom the parents first lived' after the divisilJn and the
<lnewith whom they died. This ise'l1phasized in the penultimate sentence of the.
se,;tion, whereit ii laid down that the3e two' only' are to share this portion of the
property. and then follows the simile of the hen and chicken,; but if the' passage
inthem:idd:eof the section refers to such a case' as this, t.he s:mile is utterly
in:J.pplicable an nthe law seems needlessly confused. If the.two children above referred
til are alone en itled to this share, it seems to f,'!Iow as a matter cf collrse that
W len there has been W' change of re.iiden.::e on the part of the parents after the
di\'ision of this property, the share they had retained for their own use should go to
t~'c'chiJd(jr children with whom they lived and died, 10 the chickens nearest them.
It -;eemJd to me therefore that the passage in the section beginning in the Eng,listt:
Wilh,' in another case' refers only to cases when the parents live ,apart from, all
their children I'n the share they had reserved, or p~sibly the words (~JqC8(3;;)d}S;J
~:15 before laid down' may mean the imme Hately preceding passage and not the
ordinary law on the subject of the,division of propel·ty between children. I am
rather inclined to the former view because in the early part of the section there is
noreferehceto grandchildren: . ~ut, ho\\'ever this may be, I am d,istinctly of opinion
th -it the common law of d,IVlslOncannot, on the strength of thIS passage, be held
appHcabie tQ a case of the kind, for to hold that it is would, I think, be not only to
'stultify the reasoning on which the division between the two children only is ba~ed~
bUftopropound a monstrous anomaly~ What that anomaly is could hardly.~'
better H1ustirated tnan by the preserit caseiTfie third and sixth, defendants lived
t<,genei:, and-their parents: died with them.. Had they lived separately and the:
parents had' in the first. instan:e lived with .third. defendant and,then moved to
the sixth defendant's hous~ and there died, it, s~ems to ni~ tnat there cannot be,
.<J.OuQt but i;1)at under the last part of section 18 these tw~ children only would have
been' ~lrt.illei:lto the shqre' the-parents had't'.es~rved for- their 0,",<:11: support;' but if it
be''heldJ thalf the pc')rtion-oB ~hat s~ctipn -cpmmencing- witb, the wOl7dS' ' in another,:
-eas.e· J .applies-Jiterally·her..)j thel'l,.the?etw,!defendants, lose their righttf.l'be.t:hes_,.,~,:~
:shaters·in the portion of th(:jr par,ents' e;;tate ?imply becaus= they hap~ned to live
to.i~thei-. ,'Jt does not appear riece>!mry to, ?dd anjihing fmther." , ' .• - ._, 0:
'O~t.he children,

a

-rfl'e tilatt& irifeti"ed here is purely one: of construction of\\'rItten';
.an$fconilie? ia,,<th<=pas,,'age 'being thefol'o\Yirigas translated byniy
interpreter:~

,
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Section 78, Book X of the Manu Kye Dhammathat.
If parent s who, after the division of their. property, have lived with one·
sori or daughter shail die with another, the law for the division of the property of
the deceased parents between the children who supported (mu'B kywe) them is this...
" 2.
If the parents live with one daughter or son and afterwards change and go
to another, and if the latter attencled thtrn in sickness and buried tr.em at death,.
-let the property of the deceased be divided into four shares and let the party Who
buried them have three sha'res ; he shall not on the plea of having buried them take,
the whole; and let the party who supported (mwe) them first get the remaining one
share.
"3. An instance other than the above is this. If at the time of the dividon·
amongst children from affection they (the parents) keep property for their declining
days in the same manner as the shares of the children, and if they die, let the
children and grandchildren get .their shares. of such property as is laid down by·
law, and if there be debts let them pay in'the same manner.
"4. If they (the parents) have lived with one. son or daughter and died with,
another, let both these children share and take equally and pay the debts, if any, in.
the same proporticns. Why is this P Because though a hen may have many'
chickens, yet only those nearest her can get food." .
[1 have divided the sentences for convenient reference.]
"1.

To understand the meaning af any part of a code, "ye areat liberty
to refer to the other parts. At page 312 of the Manu Kye we find
·a general principle stated as follows :--'\
" If children of the same parents wish to have an equal share of the inheritance,.
they must have respect for their family. I will give an instance. 'When a hen
brings food to her chickens, they all have an equal share: children who do not..
obey their parents, who abuse and strike them, shall have no share in the
inheritance;"

On the'same principle the rebellious son, though born in honourable niarriag(', is treated as a dog and classed among the six kinds
of children wbo may not inherit. The" dog-sons P are mentioned in
the same way in the Wagaru and the Wunnana as wdlas in the:
Manu Ky~. There 'Was a moral duty on the children to whom the·
parents had distributed the property to support the parents if the
latter afterwards became poor. The compiler of the Manu Kyc has',
taken the troubl'e to illustrate this by the story of Dhananca in
section 71 of Book 10. The evident meaning is that be who gets the.
benefits shall bear the burden of maintaining tbe relatives who,
ought to be maintained. The case of the helpless and diseased
persons in section 36 is an instance in point iland the peculiar rights of
inheritance of t.he eldest son are based on the same idea. In thesame way it is held reasonable tbat the_person who tends and buries:.
a sick person should get some recompense. It is the son who supports his father and mother who, according to section 47 of the:
Wunnana, is entitled to b~cal1ed " aurathi."
._
But the principle that benefit and burden should go together. does.
notapplytothepresent.. case.whereuQueoftbf.lc::bilch:eJ:lh?'yePecll
guilty of neglect, andwhere, as the Judge finds, there was D(j burdeIL
o s'lstain the parents living on'their own comfor~able income. The
nere fact that the parents lived with one child does not in. suchl
circumstances imply that this cbil~ was more meritorious thanthe ot~er .
children. It is consistent with such a fact as one of the latter absenting'himselHrom the family v!llagein ,orderrto do som~thing to please:
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or benefit the parent. It is ~ossible that the son with whom the
parents lived was ready to admit them to his house in order that
>expenses might be savedand his own pocket benefitted. There is in
the nature of thing,; no apparent moral merit in the fact of two
wealthy people sharing the same house and establishment. These
general considerations lead me to the next peints, namely, whether
~the Buddhist Code gives any meritorious value to mere living together
and makes the opposite state of thing,; a reason for exclusion from
:inheritance.
The absf'nce of joint residence with the parents is not treated 'as
'·bad conduct in the definition of the dog-child, nor as excluding from
, ,inheritance among the causes !:pecified in section 36 of Book X of the
Manu [(yeo Absent heirs are expressly entitled under the passage
at p1ge 3 (2 of that Code and section 30 of the Wunnana, which
-explains the third sentence in section 78 quoted above from the Manu
Kye. So that the allusion to the neares,t chickens in the 4th section
'must not be interpreted in such a way as to defeat a general rule.
No doubt the joint living is often a sign of undivided family, and the
'separate living and marriage signs of divided family. But the two
'latter are also often signs of imperfect partition or results of mere
<convenience, and we may easily imagine a case in which at the
parents' desire, the eldest son, having married, sets up a separate
residence for himself and his wife. If he carries on a separate trade
or does nothing to help his father in his father's business, he may not
be entitled on the decease of the parents to as large a share as a
-younger unmarried son who has never separated but remained un'divided and helped to gather the riches of which the parents die
.possessed. But in the present case, so far as the burden of duty is.
concerned, all the children are on a parity; all have been able and
willing to perform their filial duties" but· as the parents were well-to-do they have never been called upon to pay for their maintenance.
There is seemingly nothing to show that anyone of them is pre.
eminent in merit and· thereforeenUled to an additional share; and
·certainly nothing to prove that anyone of them has been guilty of
turpitude constituting exclusion' Jrom inheritance. Their rights;
ctherefore, stand on a level. Thus at least I interpret section 47 of
the Wunnana, which being rather more recent than the Manu K'Yc
is, I believe, a book of equal authority. By the light of these con;siderations I am inclined to interpret the last sentence of section 78
'quoted above as intended to deal only with questions between the
two parties named in the sentence and to declare the equality iIi
merit of each person who had done his .duty, namely, the son with
, 'whom the father went to live and the son at whose house he hap.pened to die. .1 do not think the section intends that other relations
'equal to these in merit are to be exCluded, for such a construdlOn
would conflict with the general rules about inheritance.
The present casein some respects resembles that of the Pyitzab8n
Governor's children during- the reign ofSinb-yumyashin at Pegu,
. whichI find repeatedly quoted by Burmansin the papers al,Jout wills
-appended to Mr. Secretary Burgess's letter No. S87-6L.i 'of the .19th
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.,June. 1882.
Maung Kin, a bailiff in the Deputy Com missioner's
,Court at Rangoon sta'es it at length, 2nd I find the following reasons
.;givenfor not excluding an absent elder son who had not been guilty
_of bad behaviour : 'c There is a law which pnvidesthat when property is divided in the absence of
joint· heirs, the·shares for such absentt"es shall be reserved separately. There is
also a law which provides that children who are dutiful to their parentsshalIbe
.entitled to their estate.".
.

The eldest son though living separately from his parents, and at
.their death absent in the performan,e of his duty at the King's
.Court,was held e,ntitled, because he had. not been guilty of any
intentional omission of duty, his parents having expressly wished
him to stay at the palace.
.
.
. ",,,s',
I quote the above not as an authority so much as illustrative of :the
.View of the Burmese law which happens to be based on the same
reasons of equity and convenience..
In the present case there are no facts set forth in the statement
showing that the deceased parents hadre-unit(;·d in interest with the
.children with wh0ffi they dwelt or that the latter had been put to
individual expenses; and I do not think that· the parts ·of the. most
.r.ecent- Dhammathat (the Mohav£cchedan£, dated r832 A.D., by
,Rajabala Kyawdin), which ina future note on Buddhist law} shall
number as sections 9, 10 and II, .apply.
.
For the above reasons I ans.wer the Judge's q'uestion as follows :~
'the property which the deceased parents reserved for themselves
,and died possessed of should be divided by the ordinar,t rules and
WIthout reference to the fact that the parents lived Or died with any
oLthe children.
.
The costs of the reference to be disposed .of by t:le _Commissioner.

Before]_ Jardine,_Esq.
~'. QUI!:EN-EMPRESS.
Mr. Gillhanks Jor prisoners.
Indian Penal Code, r. 2I6~HarhoU'ring a. iUuoit.
Harbouring a dacoids not an ·offence· under sec tion 216, Indian: Penal
·:unlessit is done·-with the intention of preventing his.a pprehension.
.

Ct'imintJl RBvision
No. 303,
1883•.
. June
. 18.

NGA MYAT GYI

AND TWO -OTHERS

Cod~..

. NGA MYAT GYI was sentenced to three years' rigorous imprisonmentunder section 6 of the Penal Code for harbc\lril)g 2:proclaimed
.dacoit.. It is clear that he fed the:d acoit and let hi m stay a few ,hours
in'·his hOuse. Butit is of the gist bfthe offence that this. harbogring:
should have ,been done· with a particular illtelltioJ;1, namely, to.,preyent
the ;1pprehensiori: of thedacoit, and oUhisiilten'tion~whidi:it was.

--forcthe···prosecut-ion--~0·prov~-as-muc.h-asany'oth-er~p-:-:;rrr-6f--tlfe:a~fiIli::---'

'tionof'the .bffence~there IS ,DO eVIdence. 'Mr.: Irelarid recprds: that

.tnc dacoits were secretly adm'rtted j but 'there is no' evidence .of the
see:recy, .ot that th<: prisoner had~nything to .do wit~ the .acimi$§iol,l, or

- ;,any ItlbtIv«: ,'pecun13fyor otber":1Se, ,for endeavoun~g. to; screen ,the
.''(Jacoit1tQm: j1.1S~iCe •. 'It'js::qlli~e .. ~JfprQb~b,Ie Jlla.. t the; ,~rW~1rga,ag 0 f
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dacoits carne on him unawares, and that he fed them under the terror
they produced and the dures::! they imposed. The prosecution ought.
to have proved that the prisoner had some worSf> motive, some bad
intentionjand they might have put qU'estions about their &tate of
mind to those witr.e~ses who aided thedacoits fy procuring and
,cookingfood. In the abst"nce of evidelice of intention the prosecution
must fail, and'I now reverse the conviction and sentence passed on
Nga Myat Gyi. For similar reasons I reverse th"se passed on Nga
Myat Gale and Nga Aung Thin.,
,
. I must point out to the Deputy Commissioner that persons who are
not public servants are not placed under the same legal compulsion
to detect and arrest offenders as the police and other -public servants
are. The ordinary liability of the private person is defined in Chapter IV of the Crimina I Procedure Code i he must, when called on,
assist the Magistratfs and police, he must.gh·e information of certain
offences 'and, if a village headman or a landowner, he may have to
give other informatic n. Thebteach of such legal duties may cause
liability to punishmen t under such sections as sections 176 and 187
of the Penal Code. But the failure to report a dacoity is not evidence
of the far more serious offence defined in section 2 I 6, and if that was
the realchargeagainst these prisoners they ought to have had a fair
opportunity of ansvvcring it, which under tr.e more serious charge
they had net. A Magistrate must not exact from a private person a
greater resfonsibility for the arrest of offenders than the law ha!'1
chosen to impose.
~-'-

Before J. Jardt'ne, Esq.
MAUNG SHWE ,LIN

(ApPELLANT)

'Mr.Senf6r appellant.

I

v. MI NYEIN BYU (RESPONDENT).
Mr. Bidoulac for respondent.

'Buddhist 'Law-Divorce-Re·marriage-Partitiotl
Fin'ding on issues.,

of

property-Procedure~

.In t~e,absence of spe~ial circumstances it. is presumed. that the affairs .of ,people
dworcmg and I e-marrymg ~re.- settled .defiOltely at ~he divorce or re-marnage.
'Courts ought lorecord dlstmct findmgs on each Issue.
PLAII'_TIFF sued fora moiety of Rs. 1,000 acquired durin cr her
coverture ' with 'the .defendant. The plaint alleged a marria~e in
1'240 and a divorce in 1243 by mutual' consent, and' thatllO stpa~ati6n
of property 'had yet beeninade. 'But when examined as a' witness
the' plaintiff stated that on twooceasions spe and her husbaudhad
diYot'-ced and that the Rs. 1,000 now in wit had been possessed before
thefirstdivbrce,:and that on' tl:e first and third divorces taking ,
place documents' had' been drawn up, and' that on' the first "occasion
she're~e'ived ornaments and' properfy worth Rs, s;o. The' word used
for'dhcoree"is'shz'hlhtra: it is the same as used in the' plaint :it 'occurs
'insection'Is60fthe WUn'ntl11a 'arid elsewere. The'hu~band in'his
'written'statement alleges what we call, div,oree j and, ,-as it is "not 'easy
td s~y when ~ueh a'wor,d' ~s ,separate' should: be. used 'insteadbf the
'w6id' dt'vorce, "which inEJ!.gIish :im:plies a te~llJ'iJ?atidn of C the rn:1triage
status, I haveendealoured ;to~tis,fy,myself that the Judge below.

Civil AppeaFr·
No. 28.
1878.

June
20•
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"Colonel Plant, was right in treating the different separations.as
involving a termination on each occasion of the status of husband and
·wife. J -think he was right...
The defendant, who is' a lawyer, appears to have seen the issue
~arising in the case at Buddhist law, and in his written answer he
wrote: "Every time tIle divorce took place the parties separated
"" after taking and giving the property."
.
The Myook of Tharrawaddy, Maung Pe, found for defendant on
the ground that he believed bis witnesses, and no other reasoning on
:fact or law appears in the judgment. The Deputy Commissioner
'Ought to give this Judge Some advice. as to the advantage of determining each separate issue and of showing in the judgment the law
on which the findings ar.e based.
.
The ground on which the Deputy Commissioner, Colonel Plant,
"decided the appeal seems to have been that set forth in the plaint, or,
as he expresses it, that during the different separations no division of
property had been proved to have been made. But for this decision
no authority either in Buddhist law or in equity is mentioned, and J
have had to ask the Advocate for the plaintiff to point out any law to
'support such a ruling, and none has been shown me.
There is n·:) question whether the separations were mere separations and not divorces ~ this has been admitted j so there is no need to
do more than allude to the frequent ambiguity of the nath'es who
'Often fail to distinguish between the ter mination of the matrimoilial
status and the division of goods. Section 171 of the Wunnana,
following the Wagaru, begins: ,( If a husband9r wife' in a state of
" anger says to the other' I do not love you,' such words shall not be
H sufficient to constitute a divorce."
That section and section 141 of
the Shwe Myi1l seem to imply that the married status cannot be
dissolved in a heedless and informal mann·::r: the division of goods
is the natural consequence of any contract to divorce, and where
there has been no such division the Courts may well inquire into any
alleged termination of the status. But these texts only deal with the
status, and it is not about status that the decision in appeal was
passed.
I am not aware of any text of Buddhist law' which allows a party
to a later marriage to ignore an earlier marriage with and su1?sequent
divorce from the same partner, and to sue for partition on a second
divorce as if the married status had been uninterrupted. In Mz'
Dwe Naw v. Maung Tu (x) it will be seen that in laying down the
issues for trial in such a case Sandford, J., treated the secqnd marriage as the proper starting point for the account and partition at
Buddhist law. I may als·:) point out to the Deputy Commissioner
tlIa.tthis la.witselfdeals . sp~ciallyV\'ith t~epeculia.rcircu mstancesof
people wno have been married before, and 6fmarriea.cOuples~ofwhoI,ll
one has' a large' amount of property and the other none. It is a
ground' of appeal that the relation of " net'k tha ya" and" nez'k thz'ta "
existed between the parties and that the plaintiff is riot entitled to
J

. (I)-Selected,Judgments, P,14:
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more than one-third. Another ground is tliat the wages of . an
Advocate are nof partible i and from the passage in paragraph 45 of
my notes on Buddhist law, No. I, it will be seen that the learned
Recorder held the same' opini.on regarding the skill and labour of a
goldsmith. It is unnecessary for me to determine these important
points as I am of opinion that the decision should be based on
simpler grounds.
. '
There was certainly a termination of the first marriage contract by
mutual consent, and the probability anc: in my opinion, the weight
of the evidence is in favour of defendant's contention that a division
of property took place. As the plaintiff has not alleged that' on her
re-marriage she stipulated for any special share of the defendant's
goods, she is not entitled in equity to make any claim different to
what the ordinary lei"" at p:utition on divClrceallows i it would. be a
new departure and a most inconvenient precedent to allow a woman,
after twice terminating the contract, to sue the husband on a third.
divorce· for property which might have been claimed o? the first
divorce. The presumption in the absence of special facts IS that the
affairs of people so divorcing and re-marrying are settled definitely
at the divorce or the re.marriage. Following the decision of Sandford,
J, I now rever~e the Deputy Commissioner's decree and restore
the original decree. Plaintiff to pay costs of both appeals.

Before J. Jardz"ne, Esq.
MI SO v. MI HMAT THA AND NGA HMYIN.
Buddhist law-SuccEssion-Joint It"operty- W£do'u:-Children by former
ma'Y'Yiage.
A father on the deat!". of his wife marries again and dies, leaving- nO issue by the
second wife., The child or child~en of the first ~arriage tak~ one-eighth of the joint
property durmg the second marrtage and the wIdow seven-eIghths.

As the reference made by the Deputy Commis~ionerdoes not relate
to property inherited during coverture from the parents of the husband or wife, I exclude such property from the ruling I now pass.
The partiti{)n of such inheritance is discu!'sed in Maung Shwe Ngon
v. Ma Thin (1). I also exclude from my ruling the property called
jI payin,"namely, that which belonged b either parent at the time of
the m a r r i a g e . '
The reference in the present case is the following:.. A father.on the death of his wife marries again. and dies! leaving no issue by
the second Wife. What share of the property acqUired during the' second mar. '.
riage should the children of the former marriage inherit ?,"

As usual, neither the Extra Assistant Commis~ioner nor the D~puty
Commissioner treats the subject as a matter of custom, but purely as"
matter of construction of written and co:lified law. The Deputy
C~mmissioner finds that the rule of thvision is differently' stated in
different Dhammathats and therefore he has referred the matter her~..
- : - . 0 - - -.....
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The Extra Assistant Commissioner of Kama, l.\'1aung PallU;
at firstappiied the following rule of Book w, section 8, of the Manu
Kyeandawcudedto the plaintiff, the son of the father by his first
marriage,6ne"sixth of the " lettetpwa," or prope~ty acquired,during
the second marriage, fcaving the remaining five-sixth share with the
widow, The words of the section are: 'tIt there be ,increase (p,va)
" during the cohabitCltion of the mother and, step-father, letthe son of
"the form:·ermarriag0 have one share out of six shares: Thus the
"Lord Manu said."
,
Afterwards,for some reason not apparent on the ,record, the
Extra Assistant Commissioner applied a different rule so .ast() award
the plaintiff only one share out of eight, 'leaving seve~~eighthswith
the widow; ., Probably his attention had been direCted, t<\ ,section 23
of the Wunnana; which gives the following rule: II The son by the
"second marriage shall get two portions of the lettetpwa property,
,( the son of the first marriage one portion, and' the step-mother five
"portions." The Extra Assistant Commissioner has silently assumed
that the two portions given to the son of the second marriage should"
when no such son exists, go to the second widow.
_
'
T~e rule given in section 35 'of the Mohaz'icchedani as translated
, in VI, Notes on Buddhist law, is precisely the same as in the Wunnana. It occurs again in similar terms in a nearly similar case in
section 10 of Book 10 of thehfanu Rye as interpreted by Sandford,]., inNga Po Thz"t v. Mi Thaing(I). Inthe Wagaru, sections 5
and 6, in V; NotesonBuddhist law, the widow is awanled five out of
seven -shares: the other-two shares go to the children by the deceased
husband's former marriage. In the Dhammavilasa manuscript, 'of
which I have a translation now' in the Press and about to issue as
VII, Notes on Buddhist Law. tne proportions laid down are pine to the
widow, two,to her children by the deceased, and one to his children
by afonner wife. The reasons given are that the step-mother works
for ,her own children rather than for her step-c,hildren, and that the
husband loves the second wife and her children most. In a note to
section 20 of Maung Tet Tu's edition of the Wineiksaya Paka Thani
Dhammathaia rule is give!! without mentioning any authority for
division of (( naukp\\a," or subsequently acql'ired property betwe'en
the children of two families ; but I find no r~le in this Dhammathat
applying to the present case.
The Burmese Dhamniathais in matters like these occasion the
same difficuIti,esas are, metin the Hindu law-books aboutpropoj,"tions
of inheritance, and after ,examining the Hindu law I am unable toaet
any useful analogy. The":general spirit of the Burman codes mble
resem8Jes the Mitakshara than the Dayabhaga .school; but· . as 'the
Madras High Court have remarked in Sz'vanananjav.Meenakshi (5
:M:a~ .. R.·_~171,t:\'~l1Jh~ . Mitakshara... doctrine . . oJ···Hindu, law ded'aring ,
the nghtof the wife and daughter to a share has. been frittered away
. by commentators, who, have chosen to say toat,a. share means
{I) Selectee! Judgments, p. 18.
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maint\~nance. In the present state of our learning it would be unsafe
to interpret. the liberal and equal law ofthe Burmans by any such code
as regards the right of women to inherit.
The present case has not been argued and I have not been helped by
the Courts below, so I must give a ruling with some doubt. It appears
to me that the weight of authority is in favour of the proportions of
-one and seven, £.e., that the son or children of the former marriage
should get only one share out of eight. . This is the rule of the Manu
Kye as expounded by Sandford, J., and 'of the authoritative Wunnana
and the very recent MoJlavz'cchedanz'. - I do not think it clear that I
violate the spirit of these codes if I hold that the one-eighth is the
share of the child or all the childrE'n of theformer marriage.. and that
the widow is -to take the other seven-eighths in a case like the present
where she has no children. The Manu Kye, Book 10, section 10, gives
the one share to the children collectively in Dr. Richardson's -translation, which I think- gives the,1:lense. The )1usband and wife are heirs
to each other. _For these reasons I answer the question stated by the
Deputy Commissioner in the following terms:The children of the former marriage take collectively o.ne sbare -out of eight of
the property acquired during the second marriage; the widow ~akes the remaining:
seven shares.
-

Before J~ Jardz"ne, Esq.
:Criminal AppeQ!
NGA SHWE PO v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
VO.78•
Indian Fmal Code, ss. 304, 323- Culpable homicide not amounting to murder1883. '
July
Voluntarily causing hurt.
16.
Where an accused person had struck a man one blow on the head with a bamboo
yoke and the injured nan died afterwards in hospital, principally from the exce~sive
-use of opium surreptitiously administered by his friends, it was held that the offence
committed W?s tha~ of voluntarily causing hurt, as there was. no intention to cause
-death and the blow in itself was not of such a nature as was likely. to cause death•.
I AGREE with tbe two lower Courts that the prisoner is proved t~',
'have struck the Chinaman one blow on the head with a bamboo yoke.
Then~ 'were' no signs of injury to the skull. The Chinaman at the
time he received the blow was in a very diseased state of constitution, and afterwards, although this morbid state had been caused by
excessive use of opium, his friends surrepti~iously administered two
large doses of opium in the hospital.' The medical witness, Dr. _Pemberton, gave the following evidence on the wound, treatment, and
,cause of deatli:"He was brought to the Civil Hospital on the 28th February at about 8 o'clock
P.M. The name of the man was given as Ko Kyin. He had a contused wound on
the right side of his forehead I ~ inches in length. The wound was severe, extending to the bone, and was probably caused by.a blunt pointed 'instrument. The
manwas conscious when he was brought into the Jail Dispensary, but on the
morning of the-1st March, at about 8 o'clock, he was in an insensible condition and
-continued in this state until about 5 o'clock on the same afternoon. The man was
an opium-smoker, and since his admission into the hospital two large doses of
,opium were administered to him by his friends. In all probability the insensible
-condition was to a great part due to an overdose of opium. _The man was imFroving under treatment until the morning of the 5th March, when he again
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bec?-meinsensible,and he died at 9 o'clock that night. I made a post'mortem examination oUhe body on the morning of the 6th March and found a wound on the
rightside of the forehead about rt. inches in length. On the scalp being removed
there were no signs of injury to the skull. On the brain being exposed there was
a clot of blood pressing on the front portion of the right side of the brain and this
corresponded to the position of the internal wound. This portion of the brain was
a little softened and about three' ounces of blood effused. Both lungs were
ccinges~ed, the liver very mu::h congested, and when cut a large quantity of blood
and sei'u'm exuded. .The stomach was agcod deal enlarged and contained about
two pints of bile, and it wasalso congested. The other organs were healthy. The
immediate caUse of death was from the injury causing effusion of blood and
pressure on the brain. The man was an inveterate opium-smoker, and since
admissicn to hospital on two occasions a large quantity of opium was administered
by his friends, after receipt of the injury. Probably only a small quantity of blood
was first effused, and this increased in all probability after the opium was.taken.
In cases where opium is taken the vessels more or less of the brain are in state of
congestion, and a blow, even if not very severe, would rupture one of the vessels.
I am of opinion that the doses of opium admin:stered accelerated the death of the·
man. He would have had a good chance of recovering if the doses of opium had
not been administered. I believe that the man got more opium administered to
him by his friends, who were continually coming and going. Two of his crgans,
liver and lungs, were diseased. The disease Was old and therefore had been
coming on for some time."

a

On this state of facts· the Deputy Commissioner of Toungoo convicted of culpable homicide and sentenced the prisoner to seven
years' rigorous imprisonment, which conviction and sentence the
Sessions Judge has confirmed.
The Deputy Commissioner quotes, apparently without dissent, the
Civil Surgeon's opinion about the Chinaman's diseased condition and
his chance of recovery if he had not been overdosed with opium in
thehospital. The Deputy 'Commissioner acquits of any intention to
kill, and convicts of culpable homicide because, he says, the blow was
the direct cause of the death of the man.
At the hearing of the appeal I ordered fresh evidence to be taken
as I was not certain whether Dr. Pemberton believed' that the blow
without the overdoses of opium ignorantly administered would have
caused the death. His language seemed to me to indicate the contrary
opinion. To clear up the matter I also ordered the medical witness
to be questioned about the nature of the wound. The mere statement
that a wound is severe is usually insufficient to enable a Court to say'
whether murder or culpablchomidde has been committed. In some
cases like the present, wh~re the intention to caust': death is n'egatived, the act is not even culpable ):lOmicide unless the wounding is of
a kind which may be described as likely to cause death. Theneed of
noticing the differences of def.nition is very plainly shown in Regina'
v. Govinda (I. L. R. I Bom.,342), andl often have to regret that the
medical witn·ess is not examined \\ith more distinct references to the
points dis(:ussed in that judgment.
,J:lt!lS~jnterY:aLDr.f>.(;:mbertonhas
•.•,leftToungoofbufanother
Medical Officer, Shaik Hydiat Ally, has deposed a'> fol1o\\'s:~
." I remember the case referred to in document A B now shown to me and which .
is in the handwriting of Dr. Pemberton, the Civil Surgeon at thethne; He has .
left Toungco. He made over chacgeof his civil duties on the 6th March last, the
s~me clay thatthedeceased Cbtoa"J1'3n was. examined. I attended on ~he deceased
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Chinaman, Nga Kyin, when he was in the hospital. He had a contused wound
on the right side of his forehead, I was present at the post-mortem examination of
the body. I saw the wound then. The blow in itself was not in ·the particular
case likely to cause death. Similar blows would not be likely to cause death in
ordinary cases. The man would have died all the same if the doses ofppiUIn had
not been administered to him. Being an opiumsmokp.r, the condition of his blood.
vessels was weak and delicate. The direct cause oHhe man's death was due to
the blow he received on his head. He would not ha\'e lived if he had not taken the
opium: a blood-vessel Was ruptured on the brain corresponding to the wound,
The man died from this pressure on the b~·ain. Allowing that the man was an
opium-smoker, the blow in question was·likely to cause death. If he had not been
an opium-smoker, the blood-vessel in the head would not have been ruptured by
the blow in question. The man's blo:>d-vessels were delicate in consequence of his
being an old opium-smoker. His death was entirely due to the wound, and if no
opium had been given to him he would not have lived."

The two medical witnesses agree in ·some things and differ in
others. There is no suggestion by Dr. Pemberton that the blow,
which did not even injure the skull, was given with deadly force or
applied to a delicate part with deadly skill, or was even likely to
caust' death to any ordin3ry person, or to the Chinaman who happened
to be diseased. Evidently Dr. Pemberton thought that if the two
doses had not been given, the Chinaman might not have died. Speaking medically, he says the cause of death was effusion of blood and
pressure on the brain. The Chinaman's bad health predisposed him,
and these results occurred from the blow, but only to a certain extent,
and, in Dr. Pemberton's opinion, not to a deadly extent: the degree
of effu~ion and pressure became great enough to be the cause of death
only after they had been increased by the Chinaman's friends, who
gave him the opium in the hospital.
Mr. Shaik Ally is clear that the Llow given by the prisoner was
not such as inord~nary cases is likely to cause death. But he thinks
that after it was given nothing could have saved the man.
In his opinion death was caused by an' ordinary, not deadly, blow
acting on a head predisposed to deadly disease.
Whichever medical opinion l adopt as the sound one, the prisoner
cannot be convicted of culpable homicide.
.
If the immediate cause of death was the improper administration
-of dangerous doses of opium, then I must hold that the persons who
administered the opium without any excuse are the persons who
., caused the death." I held to the same effect in a Sessions trial,
Queen-Empress v. Shwe Hlaz"ng NO.7 of 188l, where erysipelas
caught by infection in an hospital, and not the predisposing wound,
was, in my opinion, the cause of death. A number of similar cases
will be found in Chapter 44 of Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence, 3rd
edition. A ruling of this kind is of great importance, and it may
well be the duty of the District Magistrate to make some enquiry
into the circumstances and motives of the persons administering the
opium.
.
. If, however, I hold that the blow by itself acting on a diseased head
would have tesulted in death, I would have to find that the giver of
the blow, "ho accelerated the death, caused it, for Explanation I to.
section 299 of the Penal Code is clear as to that finding. But not
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every ~ausing of death is culpable homicide, but only causing death
under the three circumstances of the definition:-

. _ "Section299.~ Whoever causes death by doing an act with the intention of
causing death, or with the intention of causing stich bodily injury as is likely tocause death, cr with the knowledge that he is likely by such act to cause death,
commits the offence of culpable homicide."
_

It is admitted that th~re was no intention to kill. But it is proved
th3,t the blow was not such as was at all Nkely to cause death. On
such a matter I must give great weight to the medical opinion.. .
The next matter to decide is what offenc~ has been comrnitted. '
Hurt was caused but not of any of the kinds· defined as, grievot,ls.
rhe instrument was an -ordinary bamboo yoke and not deadly, IW,r:
used in a deadly manner, nor more than once, nor with any premeditation. It cannot have been used with any gr.eat force, and it is
clear'that but for the Chinaman's diseased state the injury would
hardly have been dangerous. Iti my opinion the offence committed
was causing hurt under seetioil 323 of the Penal Code. 4nsimiIar
cases the same view.has been taken by the Indian High Courts (see.
Empress v. Safatulla, LL. R. 4 Cal., 815, and Empressv. Fox, I.L.R.
2 AII.,S22). 'I change t\:e conviction to one of hurt under section.
323 and the sentence to one year of rigorous imprisonment..
Be}cre

'J. 'Jal'dt'ne, Esq.

Ct'imittalAppeal
NGA PO THIN v•. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
No. 140.
Indian Penal Cede, s. 326-Stabbing.
1883.
The
crime
of
stabbing
requires severe repression and where grievolls hurt is.
July
caused usually C3.lls for a heavy sentence.
1'1. -

THE Magisti:ate who first tried this case was Maung Po at Prome,
who treated it as ordinary grievous hurt and £entenc~d the prisoner·
to 18 months' im/pri.:;onment. The learned Sessions Judge in heai-illg·
the appeal noticed what Maung Po ought not to have shut his eyes to,
that the wound had been caused by a kn£.fe, and so he ordered a new
trial before the Deputy Commissioner for causing grievous hurt with
a dangerous weapon. The wound is described by the Hospital Assistant as being a very severe stab-wound on the back, between the
shot!lder-blades, about 2 inches broad and 2k inches deep. It caused.
the manto cease from work and remain27 days in the hospit::tl. The
Deputy Commissioner sentenced the prisoner to five years'rigorous.
imprisonment.
. '
There are 'severalgrounds of appeal. As to the fads'! am of the
same opinion as the lower Courts and consider that it was safe to
~onvict on the evi<iencegiven for .theprosecution.
.
The prisoner says. the sentence is excessive. But both the:
Deputy Commjssi~nerand.t~eSe:ssionsJudg-es~y~.lr:ttt~eytllink:a
sevcresel1fente is ·necessarybecause there· are so many caSes of
stabbing now~a-days. Maj or A!{:'xander writes: 'e ';'he use of the knife
" is becoming frightfully common in the PromeDlstrict, an~ a most
" appalling list is at present pending before the Sessions. The first
"aetioIloLa,ny m~n who has had a little l}quor seems to be to draw a.
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"cIasp·knifeand rush on. the first person near him, There have
It been a number of dreadful murders in this way lately, and lam
. "quite determined to make an example of every man who 'uses a
./1 knife."
._. " •.
These reasons are quite sufficient to justify t!le sentence, which, in
my opinion, is not at all too severe; and I am glad thaJ the atrocity
of the crime was noticed by the Judge, and that he took the proper
measure for having the trial held before a Court competent to deal
with it in such a way as to pass a really deterrent sentence. I confirm the conviction and sentence.
,
But as this crime of stabbing in the opinion of another Judge,
Mr. Hodgkinson, requires' severe repression, and for the important
c,?nsiderations of public safety stated by Major Alexander, I think it
necessary. 'to demand explanation from Maung Po about his reaS?llS
for ignoring the deadly character of the weapon and treating the
grievous hurt as if it were .an ordinary case.. Where some aggravating circumstance exists to which the . Jaw attaches a severe punishment, such as in this case the use of a deadly weapon, or the use of the
same in cases of robbery or dacoity under sections 397 and 398, it is
the duty of the Court to ascertain the aggravating circumstance and
not to assume jurisdiction by ignoring it, and then, by passing' a
. sentence for a minor offencl?, defeat the plain intention of the law.
The use of deadly weapons will not be stopped, either in quarrels or
r-<>bberies or dacoities, until the criminals who are so wanton with
. their daggers and swords, so ready to cut and wound the people
whom they rob, are brought up before Courts that can pass bigger
sentences than two years' imprisonment. These light sentences are
·not deterrent, and, Magistrates like Maung Po who pass them are
far more responsible than they think for the state of things described
by Major Alexander. The error is of the same sort as the freql!l.ent
omission to cal! the medical witness to find out whether the hurt is
grievous, or to produce evidence of the previous conviction of an
habitual thief. All such failures of. justice should be reported for revision, as light sentences will not check serious crime; and. an attack
with a dagger or a sword is a very different offence to a beating
with a stick... The Deputy Commissioner ought seriously to admonish
Maung Po in' terms of his own remarks and of this judgment.

BeforeJ. Jardz'ne, Esq.
BEEKAJEE BURJORJI v. NANA8HOY.·
Mr. Hare forpetition~r.
.
.
Review oj judgment-Duty o/Counsel.
The abandonment by a counsel ofa ground of appeal cannot subsequently be
admitted. as reason Jor granting a review of judgment; .
.

- MR. HARE admiiS that his. only ground for review is that the
couDself-or his client at the appeal before Browne, J., aband0!1ed the
grounds of appeal which had been settled on the instructions of the
client, and' in so doing committed a grave error of judgment, of whiCh
the-consequences were that the real issues were not gone into and

Civil Application
No. 29,
1883.

July
23·
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the client was endamaged. No precedent for admitting a review on
any such ground has been shown me.' If it were a valid ground,the
opposite party would be. liable to be tormented twice over, as the
client,if he failed to win his case on hisccunsel'sargument, would be
.tempted to state another version of the facts or another view of the
law as a ground of review, and the precedent would be cited as
justifying a review, not· only where the client had given special
instructions, but where he hail. left matter of law to his counsel, for the
.client would say: " Why should I be prejudiced by my counsel's igrlOrarce of law." Ifreviews were allowed on such· grounds, the whole
administration of justice throughout the country would be open to
uncertainty, and one review might on these grounds be had after
another.
If the client had doubts of his counsel's ability or honesty, he need
not employ him: he may choose another counsel, or come and plead
his cause himself.
.
The duty of counsel in conducting cases in Court was discussed
by Chief Justice Westropp in Regz"na v. Kasldnat/z (8 Born. R., p. 143,
C. C,), where authorities of eminent Judges are quoted with approval
for the following propositions: " Matter not pertinent to the issue or
" the matter in question he need not deliver, for he is to discern at his
(( discretion what he is to deliver and what not. Instructions'
" to counsel are not the test by which we should try "'hether or not
,I the
line of duty' has been passed. It is the duty of counsel
" towa-rdstheir clients to use their own judgment and experience and
II discretion."
,
The Chief Justice of Bombay gave his own experience that the
instructions of the client, if acted on by counsel, 'vould often be mOre
productive of injury than of benefit to the client.
For these reasons I refuse the application to review. It is not
necessary for me to' consider \\' hether or not the counsel failed in his
duty, as the question of review lies between the parties to the suit.

Bejore J. Jardz"ne, Esq.
C,'/IiZ Appeal
No. 49,

. :c 8BS'

~eptembe"

. 6.

"

MI THA IK (ApPELLANT) 'IJ. MI TU, (RESPONDENT).
Mi. Bz'doula~ for appellant.
I
Mr. -Sen for respondent.
Buddhist-Law-Succession -Daughht' of di'IJorced~jointproperty•
Where husband and wife divc>r.;ed by mutual consent and the- young daughter
remained till her fatr-er's death in the hou~e of her mother and her mother's
second husband, and did not rer.ew filial connection with her own father, and where
there was no special contract to a . contrary effect at the time of the divorce, the
daughteds not entitled. to a share of the joint property acquired by the father and
the secondwife.
.
.
.

. MrTu,suedf6r one-fourth sTiareo! propertyhelongingtollef
deceased father, Maung Pyo. She alleged tha~ she was his eldest
dau~hter,he having first married her mother, Mi Shwe. Me, being:;t
virgin couple given in marriage by' their_ parents, an<:rthat.afterwards
in 1225 Maung Pyotook defendant as his wife and had six children
by her and died in 1244.

,
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Mi Thaik answered that defendant had not for 20·· years acted as
a daughter to her husband, Maung Pyo, and that plaintiff's mother
having been divorced, the claim was barred by section 54 of the Wunnana, and that there was no Buddhist law under which she could
claim.
.
Mr. Moultrie, Extra Assistant Commissioner, dismissed the suit for
the following reasons:"There :lre two Gyobingauk pleaders eng?ged in the case,and neither of them
can refer me to any point on the subject. Tlie pleader for plaintiff points to page
273, Manu Dhammathat, paragraphs 7 and 8, as beiBgthe law for guidance, but
it ha<; nothing whatever to do wIth this case. As it cannot be proved, therefore, .
that according to B<lddhist law Mi Tu. a daughter by first wife, is entitled to
one-fourth share in the pmperty of the father ldt to his second wife, I must dismiss
the case with costs to be paid by plaintiff."

On appeal Colonel. Plant, Deputy Commissioner of Tharrawaddy,
fixed a number of is~ues very carefully; and on remand Mr. Moultrie
found that Mi Tu was the legitimate daughter of the first marriage,
and that after living with her mother about eight years, Maung Pyo
got a divorce arranged in accordance with Bprmese custom before
lugyis,' when Rs. 50 in cash .and Rs. 70 worth of property jointly
acquired were given to plaintiff's mother. Mr. Moultrie deducted
a sum given as thz'nthi to a daughter of the second marriage of
Maung Pyo and considered that one-sixth of the remaini ng possession of Maung Pyo and his second wife should be given to plaintiff.
Mr. Moultrie then applied to the case of the daughter of the divorced
wife living separately from the father, the same rule as given in the
Dhammathats about the share of a child of a first wife, which wife
died in the family, and which child lived in the family.' In the present
case the deceased,wife left the family, taking some of the property
out of it, and married a seCOllU husband; d.nd her daughter, the plaintiff,
lived in the new family <:lndnot with :Maung Pyo and his second wife
in whose property she now claims to share.
The same nile was applied by the Deputy Commissioner III
appeal. He writes: II It is proved Mi Tu is the legi ' imate daughter
I, of Nga Pyo, and under the
Manu f(ye, Chapter X, section 7, and
H Manu WUlZnana-,.section 23, Mi Tu is entitled to a sixth share of
II her father's property, section 54 of the Manu Wunnalla protecting
" her right to share, as Nga Pyo in divorcing his wife did not sur" render all animate and inanimate property to her." I must here
observe that the share given in section 23 of the Wunnana is oneeighth and not one-sixth; otherwise the rule Colonel Plant applies to
the child of the woman who leaves the family partnership and carries
awaygreat part of the property to a new husband is the same as
section 23 applies to the child of the wife who has never been
divor-ced; but who has died in the' husband's family without taking
away any of the property. The rule is determined in Mi So's case
(for which see page 177 ante), in which I held that the SOn of the first
wife who has died undivorced is entitled to one-eighth.
- The pre~entquestion seems ne~'er to have been ruled in this .court;
but there. is a decision of the Recorder of. Rangoon in civil suit
No. 136 ofx88I, dated the 21st February 1883, in whkh WilkinsoD, J;,
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ordered that the eldest son by a divorced \vife should get one-sixth
share of what the father died possessed of. The -learned Recorder
remarks that he was {( undoubtedly entitled to,:his ~bare of inheritance according to Burmese law." But the point does not appear
to have been argued, and no authority for tlieproposition is mentioned, nor any Dham;zathat quoted: . In the present case this very
proposition is the subJect of. argument, and the Courts below have
differed in opinion. The learned Recorder's judgment was passed
in his jurisdiction as a District Judge. But the present case comes'
before me in second appeal and has been fully argued. It is the high
and peculiar function of this Court, sitting as a High Court, to pas's
judgments whi.ch bind all the subordinate Courts outside. Rangoon,.
and to declare principles which those Courts afterwards 'l.pply in.
manifold ways. I am constrained, therefore, to give reasons for such
decisions; and as in the present state.of our knowledge of Buddhist
law these judgments are tantamount to legislation, I feel it more· incumbent on me to test any proposition advanced as a g~neral rule of
inheritance by referring to the different books to see if there is any
·.authority to support such a contention. As usual,' not one' of the
parties or advocates makes any reference to custom, and no such
issue has been raised. As usual all that is asked for is an interpretation of the 'codified law. -Before applying tl:e. law I will state
what I find to be facts.
Maung Pyo and his first wif~. arranged a divorce befor~ lugyis.
As they hast no civil jurisdiction, it is clear that the lugyis ,vere
arbitrators .by mutual cons~jlt. At. the time of t~e divorce some
divisi on of property was made, the wife receiving cash and furniture.
She says that this arrangement was prompted by Maung Pyo whl)
wished to marry another woman. There is no evidence whatever
that Maung Pyo gave his first wife the whole of his possessions;
therefore that ground of appeal is baseless, and section 54 of the
Wunnana has no direct conn-eetion with this caSe. There is no
evidence showing that any special provision about the plaintiff was
made when her parents contracted to divorce.
The present claim really relates to the lettetpwa of Maung Pyo's
second In arriage.
.
. .
..
Maung Pyo and his first wife, Mi Me, were a pair neither of
·whom had been married before and who were given in' honourable
lriarriage by their parents. After the divorce, as plaintiff says, her
mother never went to Maung Pya's house-again, but took another
husband. I assume as a fact that plaintiff stayed with her 'mother and
-did not act as a daughter to her father, as there is no contention or
evidellc~ th:;tt~he<ljg,:3.11.d ~.f; t1J.e_.. p()ill~ tf; <li~tjl1<:tIY !.J:~j.s~(L.i.!J..Jhe
answer made by defendant.
.
The first rules in point oHime are those in the Wagaru on Divorce
-Notes on Buddhist Law, IV. Where the divorce is by mutual.consent
the father shaH get all the sons and the mother t~e daughters. - But
· if from ten.der age a son is left with the mother and she sells it, the
father isto get half the priceo_ This rule· occurs among rules about
division of property, Which division section .I7 of the U/agarze and
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section 171 of the Wunnana treat as an important part of the contract
by which the parties terminate their matrimonial partnership.
In the Manu Kye, Book 12, section 3, and' Notes On Buddhist Lawr
II, page 25, the subject is treated in a similar way. When the:
divorce is by mutual <:onseut of the only once-married pair the property is divided, allowance being made for the a;nount each originally
contributed. Then the children are ~dealt with ,as follows;- '
H Let the father have the sons and the mother the daughters.
If the sons .live
with the mother because they are too young to be separated from her and she'
having nothing sells them, let her pay one-half of the proceeds to the father. If
the father also sells the daughters, let him pay one-half of the proceeds to the
mother. If the mother be dead and the father having nothing sells the daughters,.
he cannot be said to have no right to do so; and if the father be dead and the
mother sells them, the sons have no right to say that she has no right to do so;
Why is this? Because the parents are owners (of their children). Thus it is said•.
If the father takes a lesser wife and tile mothet' sells the daughters, the father,'
shall have no right to say (anything). If after the father has taken a lesser wife .or·
the mother a lesser husband, the mother sells the sons or the father the daughters,
let the whole of the price of the sons be given to the father and the price of the body
of the daughters to the mother~ This is said when the father or the mother having"
taken a lesser wife and husband sell or sells the children. from some other cause.
When the sons are living and eating with their father or mother, and a stepmother
orstepfather,.they have no right to sell them (sons) for any portion of a debt contracted by the stepmother or stepfather, and let the stepmother or stepfather pay
such portion of it to the father or mother who has right (to the sons). If such stepfather or stepmother has no children, the own father or mother has no right to take
the sons, because the law provides that the sons brought by the husband a:rd the
wife are entitled to inherit the estate. If the stepfather or stepmother has childrenlet the abovementioned contracted debt be divided into eight parts and let the children'
formerly brought pay one part; and if the husband and wife divorce, let them
equally pay the hnapazon debts (the debts contracted by them jointly) if any. If.
after the husband and v'ife had been divorced there be no final settlement as reo
gards the property, animate and inanimate, let it be divided according to the decision
that has been' already laid down, and the husband cannot be said to have no right to
take untohimself (another) wife on account of no settlement having been effected as·
regards the property and the debts, but let him havethe right to take (such wife)and let the wife a:lso lJave the right to take unto herself {another husband)."

With this passage of the llfanu Kye, which bas been overlooked in.
the Courts below, section 170 of the Wunnana must be compared, as it
shows the same variety of respect for circumstances and lays down
a similar rule about the children, namely-" the husband gets the sons·"and the wife the daughters who are children begotten by both..
IIThere is no offence committed if the husband sells the sons he gets~
ct but if he sells the daughters he shall make good half (of the proceeds
/I of sale), and a similar compensation shall be given by the wife if
II she sells the sons."
In the Manu Kye, Book 10, section 8r, wennd that a father
inherits from a son and a mother from a daughter V\;hen the par~ntS'·
are separated.
FrQm the above texts it may easily be inferred that-the law look:::d
on a daughter as being as much the right and property of the wifedivorcing by mutual consent as her' own wearing. apparel or half
share of othergoods, and that the daughtel' remains heir t6 hel' divorcing.
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·mother and gains rights
the inheritance of the property:of any
new husband whom her mother may marry. The daughter is protected against the avarice of her stepfather. But in none of these
passages, which deal very fully with the divorce by consent, do we
find any indication that the daughter who goes and lives with her
mother and stepfather is to share. in her own father's property. Probably such an arrangement might be m.ade by consent of parties asa
special contract, and the Burman:; are fond of making special contracts which defy all uniform rules, because, as the coiified law
continually suggests to us, the particular circumstances, such as ages,
separate living, original shares, etc., are taken into family consideration. But I can nowhere find anything to support the contention that
a daughter who lives with her mother and her mother's'new husband,.
and who does not maintain a connection with the old fainily, has any
right to demand from her father's second wife a share of what has
been acquired in the second coverture. It might be different if the·
girl had lived with her father anti done her duty and borne the burdens
of a daughter. The prillciple applied to an adopted son runs more Or
less through the whole law of inheritance.. It is presumed that the
children will be dutiful· to their parents even if they (the children)
have married and received .as gifts the wherewithal to set up separate
establishments. In the 5th section of the Dhammavilasa the reason
.why the eldest SOD gets a share is said to be that he with his parents
bad planned and ':'orked. In section 17 it is mentioned that the son
who lives with his parents is better able to help them in lawsuits and
disputes j and the written law and present opinion coincide in requiring the pt'incipal heir to take up the parent's burden on the parent's
death. Sectioll 13 of the Wunnana shows cle<trly that children who
expect to inherit should remember their parents in adversity as well
as in prosperity. If the parents become too poor to support them·
selves, filial piety would induce the children to seB themselve,; in order
to provide the means.. See also !;ections 9 to 12 of ,t he Mohavz'ccke.
dani, Notes on BuddhIst Law, VI: "If the eldest son or eldest daughter
,e do not perform the business of their father and mother, the share of
. (,' such son or daughter shall be forfeited or made less."
In the above I endeavour to. show distinct authority in the books·
for the proposition that when a divorce takes place by mutual consent the rule propounded for general guidance is that the mother
should take the daughters. This is the only rule on the subject
inserted in Sparks' Code. I' further. endeavour to show by.. quotation
that, in the absence of special contract or conduct equivalent to ·con-.
tract, the girl who goes off w,ith the mother and clings to her and to
the mother's. DeW husband has, according to the principles of the
13uaanisCfi'Cmily-laW;-b-ec-ome-a;-member-of-a;-new--family-and-Ip~t-het-~-

rights in the old.
.,'
.
No authority to. the contrary' was showntu the· Courts below,
and no distinct authority has been,shown here... But it is argued that
the words of section 7 of Book 10 of the MantI, f{yc and section 20 of
the Manu Thara Shwe Myt'n apply to the divorced wife who has left
thefamily carrying away her share of the goods, as well as to the first
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wife w~o has died in the family without taking funds out of the
pllrtnership. I do not agree in this argument.. The words lC atet
maya," or, II former wife," do not seem to me to refer to a divorced
wife, whether alive or dead. As before observed, her rights and
those of her daughters are fully provided for in other and clearer
sections. Any doubt remaining is cleared up by referring to the corresponding sections of other Dhammathats, namely, the Wagarul'
section 6, and the Dhammavz"lasa, sections 49 and So. The words of
section 23 of the Wunnana, which Colon~1 Plant takes as a rule, apply
only to a deceased, not a divorced, wife. It begins: II If after the·
death of the mother the father marries a second w.ife." There was no,
reaso,n to mention the divorced wife, became there are special and
distinct rules about her set forth in quotations in the earlier part of
this judgment. The Wz"ne£ksaya Paka Thant~ section 15, is also·
dear j it relates to a widow who after her husband's death marries
another man ~and afterwards dies.
There is no reason therefore to apply the analogy of the onecase to the other. Even if there were no distinct rules about divorc~
ing wives ~nd others about wives dying in the husband's family,
there wpuld be great mischid in treating the daughter's claims as on,
a level. For the plaintiff can by law resis-t any claim of her father's.
children by a second wife to share in what her mother took away or'
gained after the divorce: she can claim it all against them and yet
she tries to get a share in the property kept by their father at the'
divorce and what has been acquired since. The Manu Kye,· Book
10, section 54, allows the child of a divorced wife, whom being,
pregnant another man married, to claim in the stepfather's inherital'!ce, but makes no mention of a right to claim in the real father's·
property.
Lastly, it is argued that in the absence of any rule of law, the'
Court should infer one out of ,section 54 of the WUn11ana. It appears..
to me extremely dangerous 'to make categorical rules out of mere
inference from one section, It is translated as f<lllows in Notes on
Buddhist Law, V, section 54: "If a man divorces his wife and surH renders all animate and
inanimate property to her,' the sons and.
It daughters by the first wife (her) are not entitled to the property
It acquired after the dz'vorce j <lnly the daughters and sons by the
second wife are entitled to it."
.
Now Major Sparks in his code deals with this case and says in
section 36 that the unwilling and faultless partner gets all the pro-perty except the separate property and gets also all the children. It.,
is unnecessary for Il)e to' say whether he is right in importing thew.ords (, all the children" into the l~w of the Manu Kyc, Book .12,.
section 3 (see Notes on Buddhist Law, II, page 26). But I {;annot 'say
he is wrong j indeed,he seems to me to have penetrated the ~aning.
Qf the Dhammathats in this matter, children being regarded as lKiingsowned by the parents cwd liable to be sold. See, for instance, se:tion 132 of the Wunnana and section 1I6 of the Manu. Thara Skwe:,
Myin. It is also knowll to ,.all students of these books that much·
attention is always paid to the proportion between benefit and bUi'den ;..
(I
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the children may not be turned out to starve, and the parent who
retains the house and furniture would naturally keep them; The nile
.of section 54 is also intended to protect the second wife [see on this
:subject il1dung Shwe Ngon v.Ma M£n Dwe (1)]. I need not pursue
this argument further, as I cannot ,out of a IIi'ere inference from one
-s.ection make a general rtIle of inheritance j and I notice that' the
::rules' about partition of children on divorce were not discussed or
noticed by the Courts below. It would-be a very serious inconveni-ence to the BUL-mans if a gir~ who has lived away from her father in
another family for 20 years, after breaking off all connection and
:never renewing it, could on her father's death conie and demand an
:account from her father's s~cond wife and a share in what had' been
_acquired in the second coverture.',
' '
My ruling will occasion no hardship, and it applies only to the
,cases, like the present. What should be done if the girl had
-remained in her father's family or during these 20 years kept up the
-filial bond is another malter \'I'hich I do not decide. The young
-children are supposed to have their interests protected by guardians,
and if either parent thinks it necessary, they can when contracting
-divorce make their own arrangements for the children. The grown~
up children come under the protection of parental feeling and, if they
:like, c.an use, their influence in making the arrangements. It is
presumed as a rule that When they marry they will receive enough from
their parent to set them up in separate -houses. The- parties div'orcjng by mutual consent are presumed to settle all matters of pro, perty at the time, as section 171 of the Wunnana lays down expressly.
"They are not bound by the letter of the law, they settle family
.quarrels and divisions according to expediency, and they have the
'lugyis or village elders to help them. The consta.lt resort toarbitration and special contract is so common in Burma as to make rules of
strict law almost impossible; and the Dhamma-tkats in their vague.ness and the different rules they apply to different circumstances
seem to show that the proper and customary way of applying
:that law IS through family councils and village arbitrators and not
,through Courts ignorant of the family feelings and circumstances and
.110t. well acquainted with the principles of the Buddhist family. law.
In the present case I try to apply those principles to the particular
'facts of the case and to go no further, as I can easily imagine a state
·of things where the extension of the rule would. be contrary to the
principles and contrary to the feelings of the .people. Those who'in
ignorance of the real spirit of the Dhammathats wish to formulate
;striet propositions may.well study the 'letter of Mr. S~cretary Burgess
.about. Wills dated the 19th June 1882, where the absence' of uniformity
j$~w(':)ll_accQlJnJ(':)dJQl'a!}Q.Jh~. PI'~YaJ~.Il_<:l:l_()f !5p.~c:iaJGQIJtl'act~a!}_a

..arbitrations well described. Mr. Pilcher's remarks -on Burmese
judicature quoted in Notes on Buddhist Law, II, demand attention in
thi., connection. The use of Sparks'Code by the European and of
Mr. Ireland's Digest by the Nativ:e Judges tends to a search for strict
(1) Selected Judgments, p. 110.,
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, and uniform rules without regard to principles or particular -circumstances; hence this caution. To prevent my ruling being wrongly
'
applied I express it as follows : Where a husband and wife divorced by mutual consent and the
young daughter remained till her father's death in the tJouse of her
mother and her mother's second husband and clid not renew the filial
connection with her own father, and where th~'re was no special contract at the time of the divorce to a contrary effect, the daughter is
not entitled to share in the lettetpwa acquired after the divorce by
the father and the second wife. '
,
On these grounds I now reverse the Deputy Commissioner's deci:Sion and restore the original decree passed by Mr. Moultrie dismissing
the suit, and I order the plaintiff to pay the costs of both appeals.
I may add that, for the sake of greater caution, I have consulted
Maung Tet Tu of Shwedaung, Maung Ku of Thegon, and other
Judges on my last tour, but they could hardly mention an instance of
a claim like the present and had never heard 'of any such outside the
. Courts. I think therefore that when I differ from the Judges below,
I am not contravening any custom known to the Burman community.

Before J. Jardine, Esq.
MAUNG PO SEIN (ApPEI,LANT) v. MAUNG IN DUN (RESPONDENT).
'Mr. Vaillant for appellant.'
I
Mr. Langlois for respondent.
Buddhist Law-Succession 'c-AdJpted son-Separation-Undutiful conduct.
The question whether an adopted son who for many years has lived apart from
his adoptive father has been guilty of such negligent and undutiful conduct as to dis, entitle him to inherit is one of evidence. In such acase it was held that the burden
<If proof lay on the san, but that he discharged it by giving proof that the father
, on his de~th acjmowledged him as his son, and that he had, without dispute,
performed the funeral. •
'

, T!'lE plaintiff, In Dun, sued as kittima or adopted son of deceased
Maung 'Myat Min for a .garden, a house, and Rs. 4. Defendant
is the son of the second ""ife of Myat Min by a former husband.
Plaintiff alleged that when this second wife died, Maur-g 1\1 yat Min
and defendant, PoSein, divided between them the property in which
she had rights j and that the property no\" claimed was Maung Myat
Min's separate property and now belongs to the adopted son, who had
,paidfor the funeral of Maung Myat Min.
Defendant in hiS answer and deposition states that Maung
Myat Min .gave -some of the property to his \defendant's) mother, Mi
Waing, ~nd thCa.t the remaind~r was jointly acquired dl1ring he,r coverture. He urged that Maung Myat Min had afterwards given the property to him (defendant) on defendant's promising to give Rs.loo at
the end of three yearsjwhich sum had never been given j and that as
plaintiff had lived s'eparately from Maung Myat Min, he was pre~
duded by section 26 of Book 10 of the Manu Kye and section 70£
the Wunnana from claiming as adopted son.
.M r. Mackay, Ass,istant Commissioner at Myanaung, dismissed the
'suit on the ground that plaintiff had left, his adoptive father for 17
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years before his death. He was further of OpinIOn that- defendant
h~ving already divided his mother's estate with his stepfather, Maung
Myat Min, could not claim as heir, and that the' gift "Tas invalid
because ~nregistered. For the last proposition no authority is
mentioned.
.
On appeal the Dep~lty Commissione[ of Henzada, CaptainGrey~
took a different view of the law. Iti~ stated in the. following part of
~j~g~~:~
.
"The question is whether the rule in 's~tion, 25 and 25 (of BookIO of the Manu
Kye) is to be applied rigidly in all cases. Would it apply to a man who· left his
adopted father's roof at the latter's request, supposing the request to be made for
mutual convenience and not in consequence of misbehaviour? It appears to me that
it would not; and if not, it is obvious that there are many other cases in which the·
separation could not be called desertion or attributed to ingratitude; and it would
become a question of fact in each case whether the conduct of the adopted son was
such as. to disinherit him or not. I believe this to be the' right reading of the rule,
which would otherwise be in many cases utterly unjust in its effect. The evidence
in this case is very imperfect and unsatisfactory, the events having happened som,e
time ago. It appears, however, that appellant lived: with his adopted father until
the latter took a new wife. The first witne:" says he continllen .Iiving with him .two·
years after that ev.ent until he married himself. In either case the move was prob'"
ably for the convenience of the older couple. There was no quarrel between the
appellant and deceased, and the former performed the last duties of a son for the
latter. I therefore, on the above interpretation of the law of :\1anu, held that his
claim to inherit is valid."

Of the general soundness of Captain Grey's reasoning in treat- .
ing the terse rules of the Dhammathats on this matter as subject to
equitable limitations arising out of the particular tamily circumstances
and feel,ings I entertain no doubt. Whether the equity rather than
the. rigid rule should be applied depends on the facts in evidence,
w!Iich I now slate. In finding on the facts; I concur with Captain
,
Grey.
. There is no doubt whatever that plaintiff was adopted by Maung,
MyatMin during his first marriage, Maung Myat Min having no·
children and plaiqtiff being a relation. This point is not disputed.
It is also proved that when defendant's mother died, defendant and
his stepfather made a partition.
The evidence is not quite clear, but I believe that defendant was'
then comp'letely settled with, and that the property left with Maung
'Myat Min was his original property, or at least treated as such. .
The alleged gift or sale to defendant of the property sued for is not
proved. The allegation is inconsistent with other. proved facts"
namely, Maung Myat Min's express acknowledgment of plaintiff as·
his adopteq son a little while before his,death and his statementthat
he wished plaintiff to receive this property from. defendant., .
.
Plaintiff sqme few years after Maung Myat Min's second marriage
took·a··wifeto·himse!fandwentandlived.. in a separate house. One of' .
the witnesses, who is.uncontradicted, says his house was in the,same:
village and dose to Maung Myat Min's. Po ~ein" the defendant,
came with his mother and lived- with Maung MyatMin:
It is clearly shown that plaintiff interested .himself in the funei'al
and paid part of the expenses.,
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On these facts the only question remammg is whether the Court:
ought to hold that plaintiff by his a'cts and omissions has been
gUilty of s'uchnegligent and undutiful conduct as would, on a proper
construction of the Burmese Buddh'ist law of family, deprive him of the·
status of adopted son and thus leave him without any right to inherit:
from Maung Myat Min, This is a qU( stion of evidence <:,nd inferences,
from evidence, as ruled by Sandford, ]., in Nga M£n Gyaw v. Mi.Pt
'(1). But Mr. Vai1lant for defendant contends that the learned Judge
by that ruling has placed the burden of propf of dutiful conduct on the
adopted son, who has set up a separate house. The Advocctte has.
. rightly interpreted that ruling, but, exactly as in the Hindu law about
joint f(~.mily, the burden may be shifted Or discharged ..
The priliciples of the Buddhist law about inheritance apply to·
other kindred as well as to adopted sons, and the regard paid to joint
living has been discus:>cd by this Court in Ko Ti v. M a Dut(2) as to·
the'aurasa or legitimate son, and in Mi Thaz'k v. Mz' TU(3) as to the
daughter of a man by a divorced wife. The principles \\ hich f have
defined in those judgments apply to the present case; and I am of
opinion that Captain Grey has ap/Jlied the spirit of the law, and that
the' strict application of the letter would, as he remarks, often cause.
. injustice. But, as the Advocate for defendant challenges their appli~,
cation in the face of authorities, and as the judgments of this Court:
not merely bind parties but become precedt,nts to guide the Courts,
below, I should be wanting in respect for the argum(;nts if I did not
try to reconcile the letter and the spirit.
.
The oldest authority shown by Mr. Vaillant is the FVagaru,
section 8, ih Dr. Forchhammer's translation in Notes on Buddhist Law,
V: "If, however,' the adopted children do not live unc:lerthe roof of
tl their adopters, t~ley shall forfeit their share of inheritance."
I notice
that in the Manu Kye, Book 6, section 30, th~ same penal section is,
applied as to a husband or wife who deserts the other: " If children
"do not minister to their parents, but leave them a,nd live separately"
,I let all their property be taken from them, and they may bepunishe4
I. criminally to the extent of 600 stripes of a
rattan." In Book 8-,
s,';ction 3, under the title of gifts, certain adoptions are described, and
we find indications that the adopting parents were to be compensated
if the child went back to his former home as if he were a kind of properly. The same idea occurs in section 4 (with which compare the '
division of children on divorce). In Book .10, section 26, the words
clearly point to a' very different case to the present, namely, to the
case of an adopted child ,who arrives at puberty and makes his elec-,'
tion and publicly renounces his adoptipg family and publiclyretllrns to·
his natural family: of course such a renunciation shows that he gives up·
his rights to inherit in the adopting family. I pause for onemoment·
to remark how the Buddhist law in allowing renunciation differs:··
from the sacramental'Hindu law as stated insec.tion 304 of Mr. Justice
Cunningham's Digest. To resume the arguments.
Section. 25.'
(I)

.
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Was relied on ,by Mr. Vaillant, b!lt it shows clearly that it is 110t the
mere separate living which the law looks on with disfavour, but _the
ungrateful behaviour-ofwhichthat may be a sign. This very section
even presumes that in many cast's an adopted son will be treated as
tiur~sa or legitimate sons are treated during the parent's, lifetime,
namely, bepJ.'ovided with a portion of the adopting family's property
with the express object of f'nabling him to live in a house of his o~wn.
If he ~as so received a portion, he shall have no further share on fhe
-death; but this principle or that Of hotchp'ot is elsewhere applied to
aurl1.sa children; and according to this same section, the adopted sOn
would get more than usual, even if living apart, provided he were a
relation within the sixth degree. Here is an, instance of tnedanger_
-oflaying down any rule:too broadly about divisions of family property.
The Wunnana, section 7, in Notes on Buddhist Law, V, has alsoheen
-quot~d; it'is simileJrto the passage in the Wa,Raru, but the limitations are found in section <j-7, and the doctrine in section 103 is,tbe
same as is applied to the aurasa, for which see the cas:: noted above
'in Ko Tt'v,. Ma Dut jsee, too, section 17 of the Dhamma7/z'lasa and
:sections 9 to 12 ofthe M ohavicchedant' in mv Notes On Buddhist La,v:
II). section 20 of the last atld most recent' compilation the absentee
in a foreign land has his interests protected. I have now reviewed
.all the authorities which have been quoted and the others found in the
translated lluub. \V'efilld the rule and the limitati911 side by sideauu
must make use of both. The result is, in my opinion, toprove the
soundness of the ruling made by Sandford, J., and of the judgment
passed in the present case by the Deputy Commissioner on the question
of law.
,I must now apply the law to the facts I think the burden of
showing that he had not been undutiful lay on the ph.intiff because of
his separate residence of so many years, But J think also that he has
,discharged the burdf:n by giving proof that Maung My:tt Min, near his
-death, acknowledged him as his adopted son and that he acted as such,
without dispute, in performing tbe funeral.· At the same time lam of
-opinion that it would have been better if he had given evidc:nce of his
relations with Maung Myat Min after thp s'~paration in liousehold. As
;it is, I am of opinion that it "yould.be a wrong judgment on fact to hold,
that, ,in the absence of formalrenunciation, he has divesfedhimself of
-rights once clearly acquired,-divesting himself by mere omissions and
'Other conduct. His going to live with his ovrn mother, if he really
did so, mayha:ve been by Maung Myat Min's leave. The defendant
'or his Advocate at the trial mistook the real point and did not allege
ungrateful or disobedient conduct, and sotha:t issue was n0t raised.
This may have been through ignorance of the principle which
-explains and limits the rule; but defendant was living with Maung
-MyatMyin,and if-the:adoptive.relationship -hadbeenconsidered-·,t.er,.. ,
1ninated, defendant must have known what conduct led to such a
result. A man must not be disinherited on mere suspicion orambi;gtl0US ~vidence.

For the a,bove -r-easons I new confirm the de::re~ of the Deputy
-Cor\1missi0ner with costs on appellant.

,.
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[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before C. J. Wilkinson, Esq., and J. Jardine, Esq
} )BAING WUT, (2) MI BWIN (ApPJ,;LLANTS) v. (I) KO NYAUNG, (2)

.

..

MI SIN (RESPONDENTS).
.
. Registration-Unregistered document-Money debt.

\Vhere an unregistered document contains an adfnission·of a cfebt and at the
.'same time a mortgage of property to the extent of Rs. 100 by way of security for
.Jt'e~'lyment, it can, when divisIble, be received as evidence to establish the debt,
·.but not for the purpose of enforcing the charge on:the land.

Judgment of the Court was delivered byWILKINSON, J.-This is a reference by the learned Judicial Com;ornissioner to this Court upon the construction to be put on the words
of section 49 of the Registration Act, to see whether or not the bond
.:in this case, which purports to affect immoveable prope'rty to the extent of 1\s. 10'), can be received in evidence without being registered.
The document is a bond to secure the repayment of Rs. 100 with
,interest ~t 4 per cent. for. one year, and goes on by way of collateral
cSecurity to mortgage certain immoveable property mentioned and
·described therein. The learn~d Judici:J.I Commissioner referred the
'<:as~ not merely on this point ~ut 0n the whole question in appeal.
'The case of Sreemutty Mattongeney Dossee v. Ramna1'ain Sadkhan
(reported in J. L. R., Vol. IV, Cal, p. 83), and thai determined by·
.the Special Court on the same section are distinguishable from the
present case, inasmuch as the document here is of a different
·-character to the documents in those cases. It seems to us that the law
<In the subject has now been tolerably well ascertained and laid down.
It becomes a questio.n, where a. document contains an admission of
oa debt and at the same time a mortgage of property by way of security for the repayment of the debt, whether the one portion of the
··document is divisible from the other. If the document be divisible
.;lnci ·not registered, aithough it contains . .vords in it which purport to
.:tffect land to the extent of Rs. 100, it may be given in evidence for
.the purpose of establishing the debt, although it is inadmissible in
·evidence to establish the mortgage charge or to affect the moveable
·property. In fact, it is a mere question of the construction of the
,-document..· In the case of Luclzmipat Sing Dugar v. Mirza j(hairat
Ati (4 B. L. R., F. B. 18), it was laid down that "'here a document
-is divisible it is receivable in evidence without being registered to
·-establish the debt, but not for the purpose of enforcing the charge in
:the land.
.
The two cases of Sreemut(v. Matt:mgeneyDossee v. Ramnaraz'~
Sadkhan and Meerapa ehetty v. Nga Shwe Ton, Civil Reference
~No. 5 of 1878, Special Court, were on documents which the Courts
.. said were not of that de!'cription, and consequently not being divis~ible, as in the Fun Bench case cited, could not be given in evidence.
In the present appeal and reference the plaintiffs, appellants, o'lly
:sue for the amount alkged to be dut', and do not seek in any w<\y to
.-ibave the p~?perty mortgagl'd, charged,made liable. The document
THE
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therefore being divislble, it may therefore be given in evidence for
the purpose of esta':J1ishing the money debt" the plaintiffs not seeking to charge the property mortgaged.
We think therefore that the Deputy Commissioner was mistaken,
in his view cf the Special Court's decision that adoc\lment if unregistered could not be h~ceived in evidence even to prove the debt. Weare of opinion in this case that it is receivable and ought to hav~:
been received in evidence; and we therefore reverse the finding' of'
the lower appellate Court and restore the decree of the Court of
first instance, 'with costs throughout, against the defendants~,
.respondents.
, ,
We are supported in, our view by the last case reported; Krzshf,J'
Lal Ghose v.' Bonomali Rai (I. L. R .. Vol. V. Cal., p. 6II),Vl:hic}i,
affirms the previous rulings that where a document is divisible it
may be given in evidence to establish a money debt, but not to affvet,
the properly mortgaged.

[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before J. Jardine, Esq., and C. F. E.- A llcz, 'Esq.
Ci'11£l Appeal
No.D,
1 883.
~'eptember

13·

MA PWA

(APPELLANT)

Mr. Porter for appellant.

'11. MA BWIN (RESPONDE~T).
I
Mr. Vertannes for respondent.

Arbitrati:m-Collsent to refer to al'bitration'-Addit£cnal property-Mutua'l
m£stake.
Where a dispute about succession was referred to llrbitration and it was found',
after the -award that the property was larger than was supposed at the time of the,
'reference, held that the plait-tiff though a party theteto could claim 'her share in the'
'additional property.

Judgment of the Court was ddivered byJ.-The plaintifI is the daughter of deceased Milung Shwe'
Dauk1?y his first wife, who is still alive. The married pair divorced
by mutual consent, and at the time of contracting ,divorce they applied the usual rules (If Buddhist law, under which the divorcing wife
takes half of the property and the female issue of the marriage.
There is eviden.ce that after th's Maung Shwe Dauk occas'onallyvisited his daughter and he left her some money by a Will. When he,
,d:ed sheclajmedas heir more than the sum gi"'en by the Will, and
on a reference of the parties to ar1?itration, i.he arbitrators, without:
taking evidence or without giving any reasons about the merits"
awarded her Rs. 3,750, which she accepted at the time. But since~
then a rnuch larger amount of property bas been found to belong to"
the deceased Maung Shwe Dauk, and in this property, (Jllj'in and
lettetpwa of Maung .Shwe Dauk's second m'arriage with defendant,,'
,,:lh~.F!!li,nti.ff,ha:!i_daim ed ,to share.
There is no di;;pul:e lihourUie amounts;andit-is·-admitted.thaLoiL
plaintiff is entitled to share at all in the additional property, then the
:tmount is .corre-clly stated in thedecree~ No que stion is raised about:
tile proparfz'on duetoplaintiff; her right has ceen treatedas·equiyaf.ent to that of a dauo-hter of a man whose first wife has died. in his
'family as his wife witl:out taking awav <).nyof the joint' propert:r.,
THE
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Mr. Porter has assented to this arrangement, feeling himself bound
•by the admissions made in the Court below, and no.question has been
.I"ai'sed as to whether plaintiff is entitled to her share b'efore her own
~bther dies and before the second wife dies. , I tbink we should only
-prolong litigation if we raised such questions, and might be setting'up a different case to that put forward by either side. For this rea:son we must treat the case as a claim by an heir-at-Iaw to her share
on the same assumption as were n;lade by the lower Court. .
. In that case it s~ems to me that the arbitration only related to what
was supposed at the tin;e to be ,the yahfe of the estate, and that the
;additional property since recei,-ed by defebdant is held by her subject
'to th" rights of other heirs. Th<':re was a mistake of fact against
'which a Court of Equity would give relief. I cannot say that the
.learned Judge has come to a wrong conclusion on the" evidence, and
for ,thi,; reason I ""ould confirm his decree with costs. On this view
. oof the case i,t is unnt.ce"sar); to determil.e the other matter, made a
.zround of appeal, l1amely, the age of the plaintiff at the time of the
.award.
ALLEN, J.-l agree in this judgment.

BefJye J. Jardine, ESI.
·{t) MI THIT, (2) MI SIN (PLAINTIFFS)-APPELLANTS V. (I) MAUNG TO
AUNG,.(z) MAUNG GAING (DEFENOANTS)-RESPONDENTS.
Mr. Sen for appellan:s.
I·
Mr. Tun Aung for respondents.
Buddhist Law-Su~c8ssion--Fam~'ly ar'Yangement..;..Partition.·
. Among- Burmav Buddhist., the father, fores~eing that the heirs may quarrel about
-the division of the property on his death, not unfrequently arranges a special contratt before his deathi.mong those he'rs, whereby they bind themselves to accept
.a certaio metho.d of partition, but such an arrangement will not usually give them
:a cnuse·of action against him dllring I;is life.
.

MI

THIT, widow of Maung Po Thet, and his son sued'the father
brother of Maung Po Thet for two-thirds of the value of the property mentioned in a registered document translated below. The
;~ause of action was the breath of the condition against mortgaging
.'without 1\1aullg Po 'fhet's kll'l\vledge.
.
.. The defendants answered that, by the law of inheritance and the
~terms of the document, the cause of action would not arise until the
:.father's death.
The docUlnent is as follows :~
:a~d

., Payataga U To Aung and his w:fe Mi 0, of Strand road, in Athegyiquarter.
husband and wife, and after the death of P.!l~:a-ama Mi 0, the per- ,sons who were left, namely, the eldest son, M'lung On Gamg, and the youngest
'son, Maung Po Thet, being entitled to their mother's share, said as follows:
.~ The father saidlthat he had formerly built and given the eldest son, Maung On
Gaing, atiled-roflf wooden ho~,se with five posts, and that he, the father; had in
:they~r l,q.O B.E,· borrowed from others and given him Rs. 1,000 because Maung
.On. Gaing said he wanted to trade with the same, and a further sum of Rs. 25.
~aking a total of Rs. 1,025, which he (Maun~ 011 Gaing) hns spent.' So saying
'?the youngest san, Maung Po Thet. was asked, and hE', the said Maung Po Thet,
!having said' I am not. dissatisfied,' the father ~ave the youn&,cst son, Maung Po
~'Yere living ~s
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Thet, the house on the Strand; valued at Rs" I ,bCO; in which. the father is . no\~:
residing, but Maung Yo Thet said; 'I do not wish to take the whole hcuse tc:'
myself, but I will take two-thirds of it and let my ddest brother, Maung Oh Gairig•.~
take the other one·third share. The father, Payataga U To Aung, havino-··
consented to what they have .said. states as follows -:- .
'.
<>
'" If I die, you may divi.de and take the said house between you'sel\'es accon;Iing to \\'.hat is stated above. . Should one of you, after my death, commit a. bresclt,.
of this agreement and go before Judges and authorities and lay,: claim, the party·
(plaintiff) doingso shall pay all the costs inClined by the defendant,. and shall
forfeit his claim to share in the said house and inheritance. And, further, thefathe'rshall not sell the house, .beitlg inheritance belonging to the two sons/and shall not,
morto"ao-e it without the ImowIedge of thes011s; an'd if the two SCJ!1S should hereafter
wish to trade, the father will mortgage the said house and wiII divide andgiveth c "
money in a just and proper way; So say.ng the three patties have signed this .
agreement by consent.' .
. "2nd Labyigyaw of Thadingyut 12~I.
U To AUNG.
MAUl'G ON GAING.
MAU.:,W Po THin.
SAYA Ko.
.
}
MAUNG THA DUN AUNG:
MAUNG Po SAN.
Written by. MAUNG SAN DUN."

Wit,t:sses.

The Assistant Commissioner, Captain ]enk"ns, tre'atf'd thcdoei:~·
ment as a gift and a'warded a sum equivaknt to "bm-thircs of thevalue. The Deputy Commissioner 0' Bassein, Mr. St. Barbe, reduced..
the amount to-one~fourthof the t\\'o-thirds. The appeal is made ou,"
the ground that this decision is wrong y,nd that the lase sentence of
section 15 of Book 10 of the fl.!ClnU KJ1e; page 2]6, on which 1\1r. St...
Barhe lias relied, has no application to the prest>nt C'lse,but- only topartition befween sons and grandsons of the undivided prppertyon.
the death of the parents. Mr. St. Barbe appears to me to have held,
that, by the terms of the document, the prbper,y became' liable to.-.
partition only on an improper sale or mortgage' being made contrary
to its conditions, and that the two-thirds share Jid not vest in Maunir
Po Tnetor his widow until the condition had been broken. _
C>
.' If the doc~meli.t a~s?!utcJy vested a t\\'~-third share in Maung~
Po Thet aslllS own diVided property, then 1m parents would be lJre-.
-eluded from claiming a share of the two-thirds against Maung Po'
Thet's widow and son (see the Dham11lav , lasa, ss.19 and 58 thc-'
Wunnana,. ss. 43 and 4 6, and the .Ma1lu Kye, Bk. 10, ss. 18 and'19).
It is unnecessary forme to discuss this qUt s~ion of inhiritance'
further as my decision must proceed on other grounds. ' As it con~.
sidered t}le document to ce one of gift, the original CouJ;:t, instead of:
tanoring thededsions of Sandford, J.t on gift in the .cases of .!I1ra Dc;
Jiun!; v. Skwe V, Nga Pan U v. Wi K')'u and others, and Maunl1' N1.-;
,v. Nga_Po Miitt (I),allofwhit:h,are mentioned in my notes to segtion,'
13 of the "Wunnana, ought to have applied them to- the facts. I do
. llotfindany:e'{iden€e thatthe-giftwas.foHowedby·possesl,?ion; 1.
l\'Ouldhesi~ate to say. that a document l~k.e the one on vi"hieh.. the~ pre",:
rentdaim IS based .may U?t crea~e eqUIties between the par:ties to)t:
<.~e~ the cases mentIOned 111 secbou329.of Mr. .]. D. ,Mayne's HindU:'"
it) Selected Judgments, pp: 22, 3~and 44.

.
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Law and Usage). But on consideration of its terms and the Burm-ese family arrangements in relation-to which it was made, I am of
opinion tl1...t the part oJ the document ,,,hich treats of shares in the
house is not a gift of the house or of shares in the house by the father,.
but is really only an arrangement to take effect at his death, and raIher .
a contract b-:twfCII the two sons in order to prevent litigation at the'
time when on thc fathcr's death they would become entitled to shar~s:
in the property at Buddhist law. Among lhe Burman Buddhists the
iather, foreseeing that the heirs may quarrel about division of the pro-·
perty ot!' his death; not infrequently arranges a special contract before
his death ilmnng these heirs, wh"reby tl;ey bind themselves, among..
themselves, to accept a certain proportion, or a specified field, or sped-fied area, of land, or a certain number of cattle, or partiCula.r chattels..
The motive of conVfnience inducing the heirs to accept such ail
arrangement is qJten aided1:>ya religious aWe of the father and a reliKiousfeeling/A)t obedier.ce to his wishes. There. is much in the
Dlwmma.t/z'iits which -induces the belief that "vhat the English Courts are,
dispos:"d' to trtat as mere ru'es of law were originally rules of conduct, and throug.l'out, in dealin~ with the rules they contain for regulating the Bu::man Buddhist family, a Judge is bound to consider whether
or not the _rule has advan<::ed beyond the domain of conduct into the
region of law. - In descrihing the' origin of what is now Hindu law,.
Sir Sumner Maine mentions this as the explanation of much that is.
plOrplexing: .' J h'ev are c.hiefly called law books because they contain
" rules ofconduct ~tated with the utmost prr cision. But what happens.
" to a man if he disobeys the rule? This is the principal question to
"modern jurist. What is the punishment or, as the technicaL
"phrase ig, the s'lnclion ?Understood in the modtrn sense it is hardly
"noticed in th e oldest of th< se books. It is in fact to be ir,flicted in.
" another slate of ~xistence" (Early La'lf. l and Custom, p. 36). The
same learned jurist tells us' how the early books (Gotama Baudharana 'and Apastamba) seem to be manuals of religious conduCt,.
whereas -Naraq'a resembles a law book of a familiar type without
much trace of slcerdotal influence, while Manu contains both law and
conduct: "Gradually there arose m. these schools the conviction that"
" for the purpose of regulating conduct by uniform rules, it was a
"simpler'course to act upen the rulers of men than on men themselves,.
"and thus the king was called in to help the Brahman and 10 be
" consecrated by him. The beginning- of this alliance wi~h the king_
" was the beginning of true Civil law."
In construing the Dhammathats t~e Courts ought to pause and consider whether; by establishedusilge, or by ex~)ress words, or by judicial precedent, any particular rule has acquired the- force of iaw, or
whether it merely points out a duty imposed on the conscience alone.When _the members of a family agree among 'themsdves as to the
division of property on the death of the owner, the validity of the:
agreement depends more probably on ·the Contract Aet -than' on the'
rules of Euddhist law, and tl~e Courts of CiVIl law will eriforce the
contract in thei~ jurisdiction of equity and on the ordinary principles
of Courts of Equit~·.
.
.
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There are many mrttters discussed and regulated in t.he Dham:mathats wbich appear to ,me not yet to have become rules of law ,or
Jligherthan rules of conduct., Among such I instanCe not only the
pres~nt contract, whereby heirs agree before the' ownels death to
·diviqe in a particular manner, but also actual divisions during the
·owner's lifetime, such, <.s those described in sections 2 2 , 23, and 24 of
Bobk roof,the Manu Kye, where a ~on or-daughter, WitJloutreceiving
,them in formal gift, goes off with some of the articles belonging to the
:family.'.....
I doubt whether he could insist on taking them against th.e father's
'will; but there is a sort of assumption that the father will not objectto
\the taking, if it is reasonable under the particular circumstances.
,Another example I am inclined to find in the instances \.... here on the
lfather's death, but before the mother's death, a partition occurs of all
the property in cases where there is no sugg~stion t.l.Jatthe widow will
. marry again. , Thesonsmay contracf,:Vith th'cir mothp',)."~or a divisi~.I1.
How far they would afterwards be bound by the 'Buddli'!,\;t law of gift
would dep~l1d, on the contract and the circumstancfs. Iti~ becol1l~
jng the fashion among p"r,;ons 'who have nllt given proper study to
the Dhammathats to describe the few instances' they have heard of.{I.s
.customs, forgetl ing that there are usua!ly instances of divi~ioilbased
-on the contrary principle and that there -cannot be t\\·o inconsistent
·customs established as Jaw at the sarrie time and place, e.g., aeustom
'to divide. as soon as the father i., cead and another custom to,
,postpone division until thl';' lIlother is do;;acl tno., Some of the DlttWl·
,mathflts state the latter as established law; hut of course the parlies
-may, by special contrad, make a divisi"n based on their own Convenience and with_peculiar reference, not to the arithmetical sh:lres
.defined in the Dha112mathats, but to the af{e, necessity, behaviour, and'
liability of particular persons ~ntitled to shares. The Dhammatlzats
:respect both moral and legal ideas; the rule of conduct cons.tantly
,appears controlling the rules of Civil law. It is manifest that the Courts
,of Law must be incompetent to deal adequately with the rules .of
family conduct .f,rom ignorance of the circumstances and feelings of
a lifetime. This is doubtless one reason why Burman families arrange
-disputes by special contracts among themsdves, or by submission by
mutual consent to arbitrators in the sameviilage who lJave grown up
'with the family and know which son has wasted the property, which
has taken out a big share, which has brought in new capital, which
- has attended most to the comfort of the deceased parent. I am· convinced that in the Burmese family systelJ1the reasonable is to precede
t,he legal, disputes are to be settled, not a~ under the systemof
EIJgli!5h COUrts by undeviating arithmetical ruks and compulsory
~ecr~s) hut byc:_oIl.tI:'a.<:t~ap.dcompromisesb a~dollmutualconseI1t
.obtained . oy argument' and expostulation among the.m~e1vel1 a,nd
persuasion, of elders, all parties appe:llingmore- or., ks~, to what is
x.ea'Sonableand right, and more or less allowing themselves. to:he
governed by theseconsideratibns. ,I thiI\k,it Ilec~sary to point <;>nt
. t,o the Courts the great difference between a decree ofa C~)Urt" whIch
has nothing to do with mutual consent) and the fall1iIYl,:out~actpr
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.:arbitrator's award, whi.ch is the result of express consent and usu~lly
;preceded by full knowledge of every circumstance of the lif~ of the
.particular family. If in a particular case the lugyis awarded a certain
.. sharer a one-t<ighth share, the Extra Assistant Commissioner should no.t
:infer a general cu~tom, but should find out w,hether in a new cas.e
"'coming before 'him the characters and circumstanges of the claimants
were similar to those of the parties to the case decided by the lugyis.
.In both cases the sharer may have been a grandson, but the case may
.have differed as regards living with the grandfather, attending to his
comfort,sh:uing, wasting or add;ng to the ll'ldivided property, pro:misingto take care of an infant or poor relation, or any other matter
which usually biases the disposition of property on division. I am
aware that thtre is an inclinatIon to treat the particular contract or
award as indicativeof a general rule, otherwise I would. not think it
.necessary to point out that an order whose basis is mutual consent
cannot be taken as a' prec-edent for deciding. matters where there has
"not been even an attempt to arrange a consent.
In the famil v or the village the procedure is by conciliation, the en:!
IS a compromise, the sanction is mutual consent. But in the Civil
.Court the procedure picks 'out points for dispute: the end is a decree
t'nforced by the Judge after a bitter contest.
If the lugyis prevail on .A to take less than his sllare because B has
~leen taking care of a~1 old woman, or a baby, or has had his' house
burnt down,' A's good nature is not a reason why the Civil CO,urt
should divide in the same proportions in a suit between A-and C,
'Whose circumstances may be quite different.
I have already stated that, in my opinion, the document is not a
gift by tl'e father,but a contract arranged by him between the two
brothers ahout the shares each is to take on the father's dealb. It
app~ars that he continued to remain in the nouse, and as he is still
alive he cannot be compelled to make partition. So far as the suit is
.one for partition and against the father, it must fail.
There is' no cause of action proved against the brother in the
Iuatter of mortgaging at all, and there is no proof th;lt the mortgaO'e
made by the father was an imprudent transaction. Whatever rights
,against mortgaging the document may have giv1::n to the deceased soo., .
I do oot think they enure for the benefit of the widow or the child.
The deceased son took no objection during his lifetime, and it ap-pea.rs to me that only the interests of the sons, and not those of
their widows and children, were in contemplation at the time of the
-contract.. It appears to me against the spirit of Buddhist law to
:allow.8 son's WIdow -to interfere with her father-in-law in his disposal
of his own' property. The father may fairly urge that althouO'h he
was willing ~oTestrain him~f from alienating the property ;ut of
.affection for his son, he had no such, motive to induqe him to contract
in that way, without any 'Consideration, for the advantage of a fu~ure
widow of his son,whicb widow was not even named.' I think ''that
the Buddhist familv law assumes that a widow
either live
J,
.h
her husband's father s.house, or ;\\'It her own parents, ,and where

will
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'there has been no actual glVlng of property it \'I-ould, I think,be
inconsistent with that law to allow her, in the absence of express.
contract to that -effect, to control the father in his dealings with his
own property, especially as she has made no offer to help him in his.
'
,household, or to mai~!ain him if he becomes poor..
The opinion I helve expre$sed is all in favour ofdefendClnts. aild,
therefore I cannot award the plaintiffs theJarger share which'the"
daim in appeal. The defendants have not appea1e.d or urged $peciaI:
objections to the judkment of the Deputy Commissio I1 er j for these
'reasons I ~onfirm hui; dtcree with costs on appellants.
---"-

[$PE~IAL

COURT.]
Before J. Jcwdz"ne, Esq., and C. F. E. Allen, Esq.
, QUEEN,EMPRESS 'lJ. NGA NE U.*
. The G07lernwmf. Ad1Jo;.a.i'e for the Cr<.Jwn.
Indian Penal C~de, s. 366-Kidnapping from la'l1.'.ful guardi'an,ship--1Uicit int"rccursp.-Buddhist Law-lf:1arriage'oj minor, """
_ By Buddhi~t law a man cannot contract. a valid marriage with a~i<~9r without

her guardian's consent. Thel efore sexual ir.t( rcourse without such consent, would.
be" illicit interccu:5e" within the meaning of section :;66, Indian Pellal 'code,.
even though mat riage was intended.
'

1HE case was referred by the Judicial Commissioner to the Special;
Court with the follo\\ ing order :.
, 'Maung Ku, Magistrate at Thegon, c;onvicted the p,risoner of kidnapping from lawful guardianship a girl under 16 years of age. Undersection 363 of the Penal Code he sentenced him to four months', imprisonment.He has not recorded apy finding about the iritentk n of.
the prhoner in kidnapping her.
.
_
The prisoner said the girl's father gave her to him for, Rs. 15 because he (prisoner) loved ht>r and wanted her. The girl he~self said:
that in spite of ller .father's beating her ~he loved the prisoner andt
followed him at his call. She says be -told ber he had divorced his.
wife. He says he hels a wife.
.
I am aVo'are that ~ome Eurmans think that a man who has a wife,
may not mar;)' a second wife in ,her lifetime" without her (on~ent.
The J73rd section of the Wutznana is in favour of this view; but it,
-'was not pointed out to the Special Court, who held the contrary in'
Jl1a In 1 han's case (I). But in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal NO.3 .of,
'1878, decided on the 28th ~eptember 1878, the Special Court held,
that consummation \\'Ith, the lover with whom the girl, however persistent iIi in tenl ion, had not eloped thrice did not give the 10\ er rights
against the lawful guardian, and in spite of protestations ofboth the
. ycungpeople, the. Special." Court,hand~d tJ:legirL()Yer,J()Jhegr::li:l<l~:
. ,mother.
.,
'
:The inference from tllis ruling is, 1 t1iink, tllat a man who has inter-COUl"~e with a virgin under 20 yealS 6f age against the will of the
.gl;lardian, a.n~ Vlihether he profe£ses to m~keher his wife or not, does
*~ec Crown v. NgaChan If:1ya, I-L. B,'R. 297.

..
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what is illicit. On this. ground I have doubt ,,,+ether the prisoner'
whose case is now b~fore me in tevision wa~ rightly. convicted under
section 363, and whether he ought not to have Leencharged with the
offence under section 366, which the Magistrate had no jurisdiction.
to try. The pre~ent is a sample of a great many C;lSfS. I have several .
times noticed Magistrates treating :ouch cases under section 363, and
by avoiding inquiry and finding on the question of intention, ignore theexistence of facts bringing the case under section 366, which awards
higher punishment. My difficulty is ,about the words ,e seduced to'illicit intercourse."
.
.
On this point I wish to have the advantage of consultation with the
IC'<arned Recorder of Rangoon, and I therefore refer to the SpedaL
Court the f.ollowing questions;'.
/"
(I) Does sedion366 app'y where the kidnappillg from lawfuL.
guardianship is of a Buddhist girl under 16, years of age
. with the intent of having interccurst~ w;th her without any"
contract or ceremony of marriage first taking place?
(2) Does tbe said' section apply when the man who kidnJps the
said Bud~hist girl from lawful- guardianship intends to·,
contract a marriage with her, or to perform some ceremony'
of marriage or otherwise to declare that, in spite of the
lawful guardian's will, he considers her to be his wife?
The Judgment of the Court was delivered byJARDINE; J -:-1 am of opinion, following the Special Court in Civil
Miscellaneous App~al No. 30f 1878, tbat the accused could not validlycontract marriage with the minor girl (even though she herself might
have consente.dL without the consent of her father, who was herguardian. 1 would refer to the lvlanu Kye, Book VI, sections 21, 22
and 23, and the Wunnana, sections 133 and 134, as authorities. Th~·
consent of the parent or guardian Seely.s to me essential at BuddhisL
law. The Court which had to deal with the facts found that ilO such
consent had been given. I am therefore of opinion that the sexual
inter<:ourse which may have t:iken place-between the accused and the
minor girl wou19 be "illicit intercourse" within the meaning
section 366. 1 think the word" woman" in that section includes a.
minor, and that the case before us was really one which ought to have
been charged under section 360, and beyond the cognizance of any
ordinary Magistrate.
.
But as the .faCts disclosed the minor offence under. se<:tioll 363, 1.
would refrain, as the sentence has expired, from interference.
ALLEN, J.-l am of opinion that if the accused in this, case kidnap~
.ped the girl from lawful guardianship with intent to have intercourse
.'Yitli her, that such intercourse would be illicit within the ·meaning of-.
section 366, In.dian Penal Code, ",hether he intended to go through a.
form of marriage with tte.girl-befOie having intercourSe with her or
not, .for he must have known that such fOfm would form no legal
marriage. But there .is },O evidence. that in this case even the form of
mar-riag<: was intended.

cr-
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[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before']; 'Jard{nt,Esq., and C. F. E. Allen, Esq.
«Ci'IJil Reference

No. I,
188S·
November
9·

PAYNE v. PAUL.
Mr. VanSomeren for appellant.

Mr. Gillbanksfor respondent.

.'J.rlvocates' fees, Taxation -Burma Courts Act, XVII of 1875,

$.

89-Act Xl· of,

188g, S'}9.
An Advocate cannot sue his client f(;~ fees for business done in any Court until
they have been allowed on taxation. The words" business done in any COlllt"
arein~ended to include professional services rendered about the suitor litigation,
and are not confined to ~uch ~ervices performed within 'the walls of the Court.

THE case wa, referred by the Judicial Commissioner to tlle Special
Court 'with the following order.
'
Mr. GiIlbanKs argues- '
(i) that ~ection 89 of the Burma Couri's Act does not a,pply
hetween Advocate and cHent, but only between party and
party, and only by way of decree and not to recovery by
, separate suit j
,
(ii) that eyen if it applied bet'\veen Advocate and client, it is
inoperative, because 110 rules regulating such ~pplication
have been made by the superior Court under section~o,
Land MortM,!:!e Bank v. Elmes (ZsCa-l W. R., 332),
and a judgmeilt by Cro,;thwaite, Judicial Commissioner, in
Civil Second Appeal No. ~I ol 1879 (S. F. Duncan v. M£,
So Mari).
Mr. VanSomeren argues. the contrary on both pf)ints.
It appears to me thatexpre:ss words are required, as in the L"g'al
Practitioners Act, to lirpit the operation of section 89 to fees between
party and pMty: in that section they are not called Ctsts.
'
Also that, where there are n':> general rules regulating the scale of
'Costs, there is more reason for interposing the discretion of the pre:siding Judge, and also that the operation of section 89 is not limifed
by such words as "when rules have been made under' the next section."·
i
The learned Counsel also differ in argument as to whether services
performed in conneCtiori- with the case by the' Advocate, and not
"Strictly legal work, have to be taxed by the taxing Court before suit
for remuneration can be'brought.
. 1 am inclined to think the rule in section 89 is intenied to remedy
the m'ischief which may result from the Advocates not being in the
:~;lmepo~iHQll:lsI3Clrrist~r~ JIl_:EIlglaIld,,,,it 11.. r<::gar~ . t()rigllt!O~lle f()r
fees. The' restriction nOt existing here,' the Legislature -may have
.'thought this kind of control of the Courtrequire'.l, and ha,·e therefore ;nterposed a Judge or Taxing Officer betweep the Advocate ~nd
:the client before suit can be brought. I now refe... ~H the three points
.as aboves.ta.ted.forth~ opinion, o£the learned :~¢torder in the Speti~l

to
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Court, as there is one ruling of a Judicial Commissioner in favour of
. Mr. Gillbanksand the decision affects all the Courts in Burma..
The Judgment of the Court was delivered byALLEN, J.-We have heard at length the I(;arned Counsel on the
three points referred to this Court by the JudIcial Commissioner. On.
the first pointM r. Gillbanks has contended that section 89 of' the
Burma Courts Act, XVII of 1875, only applies to taxation of Advocates"
fees between.party and party, and not to suc.h taxation between
Advocate and client, and that the words" no such fees shall be recover"able unless they have been allowed on taxation by the said ('i.e., pre" siding) Judge or such o.fficer as he appoints in this behalf" applyonly to recovery from the opposite party by way of decree in the suit..
Mr. Gillbanks relies 011 the case of Land Mortgage Bank of Ind£a Y.
Elmes, 25 Cal. W. R, 332. But a distinction 'was drawn in that case-'
by the learned Judges between fees for professional services and extra.
legal services, and we do not think their Lordships-intended to say that
the fees for services rendered about the litigious business were not:
liable to taxation, or that a suit could be brought to recover them
without first submitting such charges to be taxed. On the otherband, the case of Macleod v. Ma Ma Y£t, 1, Porter's Rurma Law
Reports 37,is a distinct authority-on section 18 of Act XXI of 1863'tothe effect that the suit for professional fees could not be brought by
an Advoc:ite of the Recorder's Court until he had got his fees taxed
by the Recorder and had been met by a refusal to pay. That
section is so ,similar to section 89 of the present Act as to allow us:
to .take the case as an authority.
Their Lordships conclude as
follows :-.
'
" This suit has been brought 'before the fees payable to the Advocate have bee",
taxed by the Recorder, and nothing, at the time when this suit was commenced,.
had been allowed by tl)e Recorder upon- taxation; therefore, at the time when this.
suit was commenced, the plaintiff was 110t. entitled to recover by law any fees.
Consequently it was not competent to the Court in this suit to award to the plain··
tiff a quantum meruit for his services. All that the Advocate could do is to make
out his billand get his fees taxed by the Recorder, and if the defendant refuse topay the fees allowed upon such taxation, he ~an be sued for them."

. We may add that we see nothing in the words of section 89 indicating that the Legislature intended to limit its operations to fees.
between party and party, and that for this purpose distinct wordswere· deemed necessary. in section 27 of the Legal Practitioners' Act,
XVIII of 1879On the secoQdpoint referred we are ·unable to apprehend the argument that becauset·he Judicial Commissioner has not made regulative .
rules about taxation of fees between Advocate and client under
section 90, the presiding Judge 'of a Court is not to use the discre. tion, when justi::e requires it, which is expressly conferred on him by'
section 89; and' as we nave already given our reasons for· holding .
between Advocate and client as well as between party and party.
On the third point w~ are of opinion that the words of section 89;..
.'cc business done in any Court/' are intended to include profes~ion~l
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-services. rendered aboijt the· suit or litigation, and are not confined to
such ser,vices performed witllin the walls of the Court. By profes..,
sional services we include such as Advocates and· Solicitors render in
reoard to litigious \"wrk, whether appearing, pleading,. or .aCting.
B~t following their Lordships in Land Mortgage Bank of lnd£a v.
Elmes, we would exclud~ from the m~a!ling of the words cc business
done in any Court" such services as are "beyond the business ofa
~'legal practitioner, comprisinK the negotiation of contracts of sale
" and lease, interviews with the r~ve!lue offi';ers of Government, em"ployment and payment ofeng'ineers and 'surveyors, and so forth."
We do not think it necessary, on determining this reference, to enter
with· greater particularity into the difference b.etv..~een legal employment in connection with the cause or business before the Court and
extra-legal employmentabollt other matt~rs.

Before ']. Jard£ne, Esq.
"Civ,:l Appeal
No. 75,
1883.
··lVovember
26.

L6N (ApPELI,ANT)rll. MA MYAING (RESPO:-JDENT).
Mr. Bidoulac for appellant.
I
Mr. Owen for res?ondent.
Buddhist Law-Marria[z-Di-vorce-PartHion ofproperty on'd/v;rce.
NGA

Though it often happens that partition of go:)ds evidences a divorce and a 'deliberate intention to terminate the status of marriage, it is not eS'iential to the vaH.dity of the divorce which may be proved· by other evidence of intention showing
that a termination of the marriage and not a mere temporary separation was
·deliber:llely intended.
NGA LON was the husband of one Ma Kaing who committed suiCide by hanging herself: Ma Myaing is her sister. Tlwre were no
children of the marriage between Nga Lon and Ma Kaing. Ma
Myaing sued for property belonging to her sister, alleging in the
'j)1aint that the married pall" divorced by mutual consent and (jiyjded
,thrir joint property by m~tull .conse~t, and that Ma Kaing took
·lYiSstssion of her share i but 'belllg dIstressed in mind committed
. suicide five days after the divorce. Ma Myaing sued for Ma Kaino-'s
'ehareas her heir, averring that Maung Lon had seized it wrono-fulIv~
Nga Lon answered ad.m}tting the divorce, but averring ~hat -the
voperty had n~t been. dIVIded, and that he and Ma Kail!g became
. husband and WIfe agam three days afterwards by re-union . and that he
is therefo.re heir on the principle that a husband and' wife inherit
. from each other.
. .
The two Courts below have differed' in opinion as to whether
there was a :e~Ul~ion; but I am q~it,e of Colonel Strover's opinion
that no re-ullIon IS proved, l'fga Lon s cOllduct about the kerchief
and Ma Kain~'ssuicide being facts which the native JUdge's theo:-y
.
-does·not.explam. .
There is no dispute. abcut the intention of the parties to put
·an end to ~he ~arriage. status. It is evjd~nced' by the following
clbcument wntten III penCIl by the kyeda1J1:Yz, the village headmah,
and'signed by the husband and wife:....
." On the loth Y"axing o(Tagu 1244, Ko 1:6n, the hu·;b:llld, find MaKaing, the
--WIfe, came and said that they wanted to be divorced and they were (told t.? Ciiyo'rce)
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by, mutual cC'nsent. and, according to the saying of the kyedangyi; they \I"~re
·dlvorced and each bears half of the expenses."

The k)'edang)'£ gave the following evidence, which I take as a
;·true account of the fadS : '
" I lmow the plaintiff and de£endant.: The plaintiff had an elder sister called
Ma Kaing. 1\1a Kaing is dead. She died in the month of Tag-u last Ma Kain a
.and the defe,dant, Maung Len, were husband and wife. Before Ma Kaing~
death, on the 10th lazan of Tagu, she and her husband, the defendant, Maung
Lon, were divorced, The document shawn me by the Court was written by me.
The said document is the deed of divorce betw.een Ma Kaing and Mauner Len
After writing out the deed of divorce, Maung Len and Ma Kain~ had a c~nver:
sation to the foHowing effect: Maung L8n said he would take the cow and calf
.and one cart: and Ma Kaing said she would take the cow and calf, one house
'and s')me paddy. !\1fllmg L6n said that the party taking most should pay th~
-debts, Maung Lon also told Ma Kain~ to take the household property. I do
l1~t know what property they were. Abo~t five days .after the divorce Maung
Lon came and reported to me that .Ma Kalng had forCibly taken away his ker"chief and asked me to call and as!< 1\1a Kaing. 1 accordingly catIed Ma Kainer
and ask her, whereupon 1'I1a Kaing said she had taken. Maung L8n's kerchief
and that he miaht do anyth;ng he cO,Jld and that she would bear it. Ma Kainer
took Maung L5n's gaungbaung and kerchief twice. I told Ma Kaing to retur';;
:the kerchief ~he tool<the last time. Afterwards Ma Kaing in my presence said:
.< Maun~' Lon, are you really going to a,ban';on me?'
~nd Maun~ Len. sa'id,
'Even If yo).! do not, I have aban10Md you. At that t:me Ma Kamg Cried in
--my house. Aft~r crying !vIa Kaiilg said,' Ko Lon, do take me back aerain. I
.have only two eyes ana two ears, and I cannot live in a he,use.' l< 0 Lan then
-s:lid, 'You <:an go to yeur paren!s' hO),Fe.' Ma Kaing again said, 'You can seII
the property I have with me and payoff, the debts, but take me back aaain.'
and Ko L(\n said, ' I wiII not sell your property and payoff the debts, but I win
:earn m'l1ey and pay it off.' Maung. Len did not say whether or n· t he would
take her baci" When Ma Kaing s:J.id, 'K'J Lan has reaI!y abanrloned me,' Ko
Len replied, 'Even if you do 110t, I have abandoned you.'l\h Kaing then said
< Ko Len, if you have really abandoned me, come to the house for a while and let
'me SPeak one word to you;' and' l(o Len replied, '1 will not come at once.'
I told 1<0 Lan to go wherc,Ma Kaing- had nsked him to go, and I\o Lan said, 'I
'will n lt go now' After saying- this Ma Kaing returned to her house quickly•
.]\'!aung Len als.1left my house afte.l"\\ards. It was at n;on wh~n Ma I<aing and
Maung Len s;)0ke as above ~tated 111 my housE'. At:3 0 dock In tl e afternoon of
-the saine day 'Maung Len said th"'t Ma Kaillg had committed suicicie by hal~ging
herself, and aske:1 me to come and look. When 1- went and 10' ked I saw M.
l<aingdead ami suspended by a rope. Maunl! Lan was with m,e when I went aJ~d
looked~at Ma Kaing's corpse. The property left on the death of Ma l{ain<Y was
.about 2S baskets of paddy, tr.ree go'd rings, five pinchbeck rings, two buffaloes,
.and one house. I do not know how. much the gold and pinchbeck rings weigh.
The two buffaloes were worth about Rs. 60, the house was w rth about Rs. IS.
,and the 2S baskets of paddy were worth ab"ut Rs. I2·~-O. As the kyedangyi I
kept this property in my charge f.·r a day, a~~ afterwards Ma Kaing's mother
. a,·d Mauner L8n came and asked for the sma proper:y and 1 made them O\'er
.to Maung L8n. I think the three gold rings weigh abc,ut one tical.
By the defendant.-Vv·hen,lmac~over the said p-operly to Maung. Lan after
Ma I<aing's death the plaintiff. Ma My~ing, never c?-me and said anything: Ma
'Kain"'s m(;ther did not say she had a right to the said property. l\1a Rain" and
Mau;''; L8n became husband and wife about 25 years ago. They lived i; Sin10ndai~g village where I live. I think ,j\1a Kaing's ~rc'perty was th.e "Imapafion"
'property a-cquired by hE-r ~nd Maung -Len. Be~ldes the last d!vorce that took
'place h fore me, Ma Kaing.and Maung Len ~ere dlvo:ced four~r ~ve. times befc::e.
They d:vorc;edfor a sh,'rt time and then re·lIll1tedagal11. Ma Kamgs corpse was
"buried at 7 P.M. 01) the day of her death and Maung Len was pr-esent., I do not
know whether the plaintiff, Ma MyaiiJg, was present or not. MaKaing and Ma!!-ng
,a,6nhad no children."
.
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Mr. BidouJac argues for Nga Lon that, whatever may have be¢n
the intention of ·the parties in consenting tp a divo,'ce and in.
specifying the shares of the property to .be assigned to each, the transaction does not amount at Buddhist .law t.o a t~rmjnation of the:
marriage, and ought not to be recognized by this Court as a divorce
lecause actJIal and cQrporeal division was not made. . He. cites section
1'] of the Wagar.u and section
of th<: Wunnu1;la .Dha-mmathats
(Notes on BuddhIst Law, H[ and V).
_. "
Mr. Owen has argued in reply that this Court ought to carry out
the dear intention of the partiesj and that the transaction is valid as.
a divorce at Buddhist law.
These arguments make it necessary for this Court to state what.
the general doctrine of the Buddhist Jaw is about marriage and 'its
termination. [will begin with direct authorities.
. .
· ~ajor Sparks gives the following general statements : -

III

· "Marriage by the Burmese,law is purely a' cidl contract, terminable at any time
by mutual consent, or, u'nder certain circumstances, a~ainst the will of (me of the,
parties. A 'divorce may either be pronounced. bya Court when' one party does.
not coment, or it may be completed by a written Ilgreement executed by both·
parties in the presence of respectable witnesses speciaily called together for the
purpose."
.

· . Major Spar1<s intended his Code to be mor~ than a statement of
existing law: he intended to make law and to enact Buddhist Jaw, not
altogether as it is, but as he thought it ought to be ; and I doubt
whether at the time he had any Buddhist :-text berore hini conferringjurisdiction on the Courts; aDd as the learned Recorder, Mr. Allen .
has doubts as to the present jurisdiction of his Court in such case~:
and has rderr('d· the point to the High Court of Bengal, I guard
myself from saying that the procedure by decree of Court rests 011 a
I egal basis.
As' to . the contract heing purely a civil contract, I think it
necessary to quote as applicable to Buddhist law and the present.
question the words of the]udge Ordinary in Hyde v. Hyde (I P. and.
D. 130) applied with approval to Hindu inarriages by Westropp, C. J.,.
in. Sidlz'ngapa v. Sz'davll (~I. L. R. Hom., 624): '/ Marriage has been
"well said to be somethmg more than a contract. either religio'us or'
1/ civil, to be an institution.
it creates mutual rights and obligatioos,
o'as all contracts do, but beyond that it confers a status." In Ardase-er Cursetjee' v. Peroze Boye l6 Moo. L.A. 348), their Lordships .of
the Privy Council observed that "whatever the form of the contract_ .
" may be,' marriage constit.utes, if not an express, at all events an im" plied contract between the lJ;lrties that the husband shall maintain,
"the wife."
In the Buddhist texts we· find elaborate provisions
against abandonment, and careful rules made for the maintenance of
... sick..:..and---d·iseased-husbands-and-wi.v:es.-and-fo·r-t-he-mainlerianee-cofc..children if the parties divorce. Much of the law of inheritance is explainedby" moral duties: this basisappears to !rave taken the place~
occupied by shrad?h in the Hin,du la\~.·.It is continua:Ily found in
the texts on marnage: and beSides t~.lswe find that a marriage.
cr~ates a partnership in property, income, and liabilities; and "the·
of assds and liabilities is discusseJ as one of the matters...
. div;...':0D.
-.
-~
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requiring settlement at a divorce as-- well as the distribution of the
Looking at these questions I am of opinion that Mr.
Bidoulac had a right to ask this Court to examine the circumstances
of the divorce ill order to see whether it was a transaction which,
under the general spirit of Buddhist law and regard for public policy,
.
.
a Court .could treat as valid.
It will be noticed, hovvever, that Major Sparks does not suggest
that an actual division of goods is essential t.o validity.
.
. In the unargued case of M£ Hn£n /'Igon v. Nga AU1zg (I) Quinton,
J.e., held that neither decree nor written agreement was essential:
thus differing from Major Sparks. .Perhaps it may be argued from
the case of M£ Dwe Naw v. Maung Tu (2) that Sandford, J.e.; was
of the same opinion.·
In Civil Regular No. 10 of 1881 Ma Pwa v. Mazmg Mun Taw
the learued Recorder, Mr. Wilkinson, ga,·e the foHowing opinion:~hildren.

" Though either party may divorce the other from mere capric~, even though
there is no fault on each other's part, divorces are seldom made except at the
instance of the lugyis before whom the parties consent to go, who'then pronounce
the divorce: or the parties sue in the Civil Court for a divorce, a~d until it is
formally pronounced the marriage subsists."

I understand from these words that the learned Fecorder meant
that the parties as a rule either consent mutually to abide by the
award of arbitrators: and that if after such mutual consent to abide
by the award the arbitrators award a divorce, it would be binding and
valid: but that in other circumstances the marriage is seldom termi..
nated without a decree of Court. .
Excepting Major Sparks, who appears to have intended legislation in the passage quoted above rather than to state the existing
law, since he gives none of the llsuai authorities in the margin for
those particular propositions, the weight of the above authorities is
to the effect that actual division of property, or indeed any other act
or ceremony, is not an essential condition of a div.orce where both
parties agree to divorce and the transaction is otherwise valid.
Then we have the distinct authority of the Manu Kyc, Book
12, section 3 (page 342 of Richardson; but see Notes on Buddhist
Law, II, page 25), to the effect that neither party shall b~ precluded
from marrying sOinebody else merely.because the separation 6f goods
has not been effected.
I come now to the oldest Dhtimmathat, the Wagaru, on ,,'hich
Mr. Bidoulac relies. Section 10 begins: " 0 great king, ifthere is a
"desire to separate and both parties have agreed to it, each of them
"should take and bear an equal portion of the lettetpwa property
~'.,':l:nd . debts respectively." Then follow the ~rrangements ab?ut
tlie chIldren.. The division of goods in some cases bears proportion
to the amo~nt of assets each brought in. Then come t?e rul~s ta!:en
from the HIncu law protecting absent husbands. It l~ obvlo~s that
~h,e partnership in goods and liabilities cannot exist- If. a WIfe can
.(1) Selected Judgments, p. 73' ..

-(:z) :SelectedJudgmentsJ~:p. 14·-.
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terminate the marriage in her husband's short absence.. All these
things show that the marriage is more than a mere contract about
cohabitation. Then come the two following rules :-Section 16.-1£ a husban:l and wife, through anger, live in separate quarters of
the same place, the matrimonial tie is .cut between them aft~r the expiration of the
third year.
.Section 17.--Ifhusband and wife have separated and no division of property
has taken place, neither shall be free to live with another (m<l-n or woman). But if
the property has been divided they may doso. Thus Manu has decided•
. The other authority cited by Mr. Bidoulac is the Wunnana,
section 111 : " If a husband or wife in a state of anger says to the other, C I d.:> not love you,'
such words shall not be sufficient to constitute a divorce. It is constituted only
when -they divorce and leave each other after a division of the gc,od and bad pro·
perty inp'ossession and not in possession to which they are entitled. •
"After such a separation if the man. or the woman, regarding the other as his
former wife or her former husband,. has sell ual intercourse without the other's· can- .
sent,he or she shaH forfeit all his or her property, and he or she,himselforherself.
shall be possessed by the other. 1£ the woman uses obscene language against him.
t'eg::irding him as her former husband, an indemnity shall be given to the man
according to the offence committed.
ce If there is mutual consent, there is no offence. "
There appears to me to be some conflict between the Manu Kyc
.and the Wunnana. But I reconcile the texts by assuming that the
writers intended that mere angry words and the hasty sep<l.ration or
abandonment which often (as my experience of cases. in. this. Court
informs me) follow a quarrel on slight occasion are not to be treated as
tantamount to a divorce from the mat~imonial bond; neither maya
seducer take advantage of that state oCtemper £.::l as to make the
quarrel irreconcilable. These hasty abandon merits for frivolous 01"
immoral reasons are in most of the Dhammathats forbidden, and
bring down criminal penalties as in the Manu Kye, pages· 142, 170,
·and 173, the Manu Thara Shwe Myt'n, section 142, and the very
recent Mohav£ccludan£, Notes 011 Buddhist Law, VB I, section 13 : ce If the man wishes to be divorced, let him leave behind all animate and inanimate property; if the woman wishes to be divorced, let her hair be shaved and
there is a right to sell the woman."
The Manu.Kye, Book VI, seetio·n 30, punishes husbands and wives who abandoD
each other in the saine way as children who abandon their parents.
.
ce If in the case of a husband and wife, one shall leave the otherin the same way..
the offending party shall be liable in the same puniShment of 600 stripes."
. Now I . have in former judgments objected to the theory that
the meaning of any·one text can be ascertained by mere verbal criticism of that text: the spirit of the rules defining the relations and
duties,of... the-Buddhistfamily'·.must.always·.····be:.cQl1sidered,.. othenvise
the· Courts will be the authors of innovatiotlswhiS;h may be as contrary
to equity and public policy as to the usages of the people. T think
the texts 1 have quoted show that the Buddhist law discourages by fo1"feitui'e and stripes the hasty abandonment it forbids: these penalties
show the existence of civil obligation as well as moral duty. Thejudgment oHhe Full Bench at page. 890£ 10 Calcutta W.eekly Reportet
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treats such- penalties as signs of the- existence of a rule of law, not mere
moral or religious obligation, though everywhere we find rules of
Jaw based on moral rights as in the Dhammavilasa on inheritance
.and in many parts of the Manu Kye. The Buddhist texts cited
by Mr. Bidoulac appear to me intended to do very much what the
:Indian Contract Act does in defining free consent. The delay interposed, the time given for passion to cool, prevent coercion, undue
influence, fraud, misrepresentation, and mistake. A man cannot avail
. 'himself of the angry recriminations of a q,uarrel so as to cast away all
, 'Of a sudden such duties as law, religion, and the welfare of society
impose in regard to wife, children, and creditors. A Court· of Equity
interferes to prevent cunning advantages being taken of anger or
surprise: in nearly aU statutes about divorce provision is made for
the tempers of the parties to cool. In determinin~ on the mutual
consent which gives validity to a divorce like the present, the Court
bas On these grounds a right to consider whether the consent was
really free and deliberate.
It very often happens that the actual separation of goods is
.evidence of the previous divorce and shows deliberate intention to
terminate the status of husband and wife, the marriage being more
than a contract, conferring status and creating a partnership in goods.
But as also a deliberate agreement to divorce may evidence the
intention-and in the present case there is evidence provided by the
parties in their Vi ritten document of divorce, and besides this there is
evidence of a deliberate selection of particular goods by each as his
and her share-I am of opinion, under these circumstances, that actual
-corporeal partition was no more essential than under the Hindu law
of parti~ion of an u9-divided family. There is nothing to show that the
:separation contracted was fraudulent or contrary to the general
law or otherwise unreasbnable (Hamz"doola v. Fa£zun£ssa, 8 I. L. R.
-ea1., 327). It is clear that the wife did not at all wish for a divorce,
but nevertheless gave a reluctant consent. The case· is not at all
like those which the Dhammathats forbid, where one or other leaves
a faithful partner in order to join a paramour or seducet. It is of·c~urse possible that the ",ife may not have been fully cnv~re of her
.l'lghts, but may have fancied that her husband could, WIthout any
reason, terminate the marriage by his own act. The notions of the
people on these matters ate all confused, as one native Judge allows
-divorce without cause where another refuses it. The present is a
mournful instance of the evil effects of an attempt to apply a law
which has·not yet been ascertained or settled. But even supposing
that undue influence was brought to bear on the woman, the husband
is estopped now from claiming as a husband undivorced, seeing that
be did not put that plea forward in his defence, but has all along
admitted the divorce. I am therefore of opinion that the transaction
may be treated as a: yalid divorce. On this ruling the defendant· was
not the husband of plaintiff when she died: he cannot take adv:lntage of the maxim that the husband inherits from the wife : the sister
of the woman is entitled to have her property, and I confirm the
Deputy Commissioner's decree with costs on appellant.
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Before J. Jard£ne, Esq..
Civi.l Appeal
NO.7 I ,
1 883.
NovenffJer
·26.

MAUNG :PO LAT (APPELLANT) v. MI PO LECRESPONDEN'l')'
Mr. Owen for appel1ant.
I
Mr. Bidoulacfor respondent.
Buddhist Law-Succession-Divorce-Partition 01Z divorce.
. An only daughter has not, after her father's death and before partition 'with her:moth!Ol", an interest in the estate capable of alienation.
' .
A Woman who has obtained a divorce by a decree of, the Court cannot be
made to relinquish all her property. The forfeiture of property appears to be a
punishment for improper desertion and cannot, therefore, follow a divorce decreed.
by the Court.
.

THE plaintiff and defendant ,,'ere once man and wife, having:
married as young people and apparently without having been married
before The wife afterwards sued her husband in Court and obtained
from the native Judge a decree of divorce, the Judge finding as ~.
fact that the husband had committed no fault; The husband after.
this brought a suit for certain land, some of which belonged to his
wife's father, but had been assigned to her, as he says, when, after her
father's death, her mother married again. The rest, hesaysishe:
inherited from her father's brother. It is clear that defendant' was a.
little girl when her uncle died, and there is no statement in the
plaint that her mother's second marriage occurred after the marriage
of the plaintiff and defendant. Plaintiff based his claim on the Manu
A"ye Dhammathat, Book 12, section 3.
Defendant alleged that she obtained the divorce because she
was ill-treated, arid that the land sued for had never come into her
possession, but reniained undivided with her mother, and that plaintiff
was not entitled to claim.
The Extra Assistant Commissioner of Padaung, Maung The, found
that the land 'had never been divided, but he ,held that defend.·
ant was entitled, during her mother's lifetime, to a quarter share: and
he awarded three-fourths of t11is quarter share to plaintiff on the
ground that he was entitled to something as a husband who had been
divorced without fault. There being no property jointly acquired,
the husband was, he considered, entitled to three-fourths of the
ancestral property, and for this ruling the Judge cites the Manu Kyc,
'Book 12, section 3·
.
On appeal Major Alexander, Deputy Commissioner of Prome"
reversed the decree and dismissed the suit,because the defendant's.
mother l1ad not been made a party and because defendant herself
could not be treated as an owner of th<:> undivided ancestral estate.
The plaintiff has appealed here on the grounds that these two
points,havebeen wrongly dealt with. Mr. Owen urges:that defend··
ant's interest in the undivided property was a vested estate and not

oamere'Cliiim:

,.., . , ,
~

~

There appea{'to me to be two very importa:lt questions ·fordeci··
·sion in the. present.case, namely : ' ( I ) Whether before 'partition defendanLhas.any right to the
.
property of her father and her .father's brother during
the lif.etime other mother;?
, '> '. :.
... , .
.
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(2) Whether the plaintiff, as defe'ndant's former husband~.
divorced by decree of Court, which Court at the same'
time decided that he was without fault, is entitled to all
or any of defendant's interest in the above property?
The matter of the first issue is discussed in my judgment in Mi
Saunu'scase (I). I was of opinion, on exam~nir.g such authorities
·as w:;'e then available, that none of the children, excepting perhaps
.aneldest son or eldest daughter, could claim a partition until bothparents were dead. I am well inclined to adhere to that opinion now
that other authorities never before translated are available in the
:series of Notes on Buddhist Law. But the native Judge in the case
now before me has treated the daughter's right as that defined in
the Manu Kyc, Book 10, sect·ion 4, namely, that of an eldest daughter,
-the defendant being, it seems, an only child .. Although Major SparkG
giv.es no recognition of the pre~eminence of' an eldestch·ild in his'
Code, it is so plainly stated in the Dhammathats from the time ofthe Wagaru down to the lvJohavicchedani as to be entitled, in my
opinion, to recognition as law. This was also the opinion of the two
-assessors, Maung Kyaw Dun and Maung Shwe Waing (2), at least as i
regards the eldest son. His rights in this respect are so similar to
.those given in the .books of Hindu law as to make it easy to infer a
,common origin. Some of the Buddhist authorities are collect~d in;
Mi Saung's case: but more fully discussed in my commentary to'
sections 10 and i I of the Wunnana on inheritance. The Buddhist
religion tends to equality of the sexes, and, as in other partsof~ud-:
-dhist law, we find the eldest daughter elevated to almost the. S11.1Ue:
pre-eminence as the eldest son. In the Dhammavilasa the: VlTiter
usually finds reasons for the Buddhist rules. In section 5 the
a-easons seem partly derived from the Hindus and partly based on
~~~

.

.

"The reason why the first eldest son and the first eldest daughter shoulclget a.
·share is because they were born through the prayers of their father and mother
offered at the commencement of their married Iile, and because the parents planned and worked tog-ether with that son and daughter and thereby obtained gold,
.silver, property, buffaloes, and cows, and so forth."

The joint family is in this as in many other matters of relationship and
'heirship treated as a partnership in goods. In tht: DhammavUasa as'
'in the M ohavicchedanz', section 6, disti nctionsare made under another.
well-known principle between those childre.n wh.o remain in the family
.,and those who have set up separate houses an:d,. probably taken away
a portion of the family gpods and enter:.edi~.to· new partnerships, with
,consort~ taken from. other families. I think ,it;, is ....ery possible that
~he provisions in favour of setting apart s~ares for daughters may be·
-connected with the necessity of finding them marriage-portions (see.
~ections -24 and 29 of the Wunnana on inheritance). The· Burman
joint family has not yet been destroyed by the operation of Courts, a.ud
it appear$ to be regulated by customs of a v~y anci~nt type spI.-?ome ()f ~he customs of· the Sclavonians described by Sir Sumne.r
.

"

.

~J) Selected Ju~gments, P'-lI~. ..1(2) Selected JUdgments,pp. 123, 12~'
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Maine in his Early Law and Custom {page 253) exist here. "The
daughters seem, according "to usage, to be married and p,ortioned at:
the family expense, to have a separate property or pecul£umreserved
, to them as well as other property conferred as marriage-gifts. An-,
other passage by the same learned jurist (page 259) appears tome soapplicable to the usages of the Burmans, evidently connected with those
stated in the Hindu books, that I do not scruple to quote it. Though
relating to the Sclavonians it is the best explanation I have yet seen
of what, after much study and inquiry, I believed to be the ruling
ideas ,of tbe Burman family system. The usages described are subject to decay as soon as systematic codes are applied by civilized
Courts. As yet that dissolving process bas hardly reached the Burmesefamily, although the decision of thenative]udge in the present
- case, which treats the right of the daughter in the undivided property
as subject to seizure by outsiders, is an instance of the process described by Sir Sumner Maine:"Where, as in Turkey, the local usage is left to its unchecked operation, one
of the systems of succession commonly followed has a great deal of interest for us.
Each son of the family, as he grows up and marries, leaves his father's household,
taking witR him the share of its possessions which under developed law would
have devolved upon him at his father's death, and he goes elsewhere, often into a
fil r country, to seek a new fortune. Perhaps there are few things which at first
sight seem to have :J. more distant connection with one another than the customs of
primogeniture and Borough English and the Scriptur:tl parable of the prodigaL
,;:'on.. .Yet precisely the same group of usages lies at the root of the institution' and
gives its point to the story. The division of the family property does not wait for
the:father's death. The son who wishes to lea,"e the family home takes his share
with him' and goes abroad to add to it or waste it. The son who remains at home
continitesunderpatria potestas, serving his father and never transgressing his
commandments, but entitled at his death to the entire remnant of his property.
• Son, thou art ever with me, and all that I have is thine,' says the father in the
parable; and this is 'precisely the foundatIOn of the rule of ancient law. Which
Indeed shall be the home-staying son is a point on which there has been much diversity.of usage. In the scriptural example it is the eldest son. Primogeniture,
as we know it in ourlaw, had rather a political than a civil origin, and comes from
the authority of the feudal lord and prob;::bly from that of the tribal chiefs; but
here and there on the Continent there are traces of it as a civil institution, and in
.such cases the succession of the eldest son does not exclude provision for the,
younger sons by what are called appanages. The evidence of ancient law and
usage would,' however,seem to show that it was usually the )'oungest son who re.' mained at borne with his father to sen"e him through hfe and succeed to his remaining property at his death; and thus the Sclavonian usage accurately reflects.
·the earliest stage of the English custom of Borough English."

While lam of opinion on the authority of many texts, my~gene
ral impression of the equality sought by Buddhist law and what Ibe~
lieve tobe the notion of the people, that an eldest daughter has cer:"
tain rights to share in the joint· property of the . family, e:g.,when
she has actively contributed to its acquisition and possibly when she
..g~tSJ:l1.~n:i~.c:l,J.I:>~li~v~!h,:;tt.!h~s.~ ...rights.:. ()f..•. ~l<l.~s.,t~hiJ9reE.:;tJCt:s.~I-,
dom exacted, and I am doubtful of the circumstances in whichaCourf
would enforce them atthe instance of an eldest child against the. survhingparent. I think there may be some "Circurnstances;b~tasa,
general rule the Buddhist law arid thepopolar feeling hav~ beeneontent to4.eave such things . as matters more of' rnoral thancWir'obli:
gation, and J.o:r thedeterminalion of family councils 2_nd:fri~iids ra~her-
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than for the decision of Civil Courts. This is the best explanation I
can give of the important fact that after many years of British rule
the percentage of such cases that come into Court is exceedingly
small, so small indeed that mo~t of the native Judge. are as much
perplexed as I;:tm in de;:tling with them j and when they do, it is evidept that their decisions are usually mere constructions of texts derived from the Hindu la:w found in the Dhaminathats of last century
and hardly ever based on existing custom. Usually when a rule has'
been stated to me as a custom and I have asked how do you kpow'
that it is a custom of the people, the answer has ,been,-because it
is stated as a law in;:t book dated A.D. 1758 or 1770.
'
'
Under the first issue it is necessary, in deciding the present
c;:tse, to allude to the doctrine in Nga Shwe Yo's case (I) that a widow
may not, without the children's consent, unle5$ for sufficient cause,
alienate the joint property. Since then the Buddhist law has received great attention, and new authorities are available. I would
_ hesitate to apply that doctrine except very cautiously and to particular circumstances. It bears in favour of Mr. Owen's argument that
the daughter's right to a share in the undivided estate is an interest
already vested and therefore capable of sale and alienation.
Similar doctrines have been applied by the Courts in Indiawilh
the effect, as Sir Sumner Maine points out, of breaking up the
family system. It The tendency of modern Courts administering
(C modem
law is to look upon the house communities as bodies of
It voluntary partners, and to draw from it the inference that they 111fty
CI dissolve at the will either of anyone associate or, at all events, of a
, 4'1 majority_" . This tendency is visible in the decision' of the native
Judge in the present case, as also in the divorce case. The Re. corder's Court has"allowed ,the partnership of marriage to be dissolved
without any reason and against the will of one of the parties. A
llative Judge in the Thongwa district went so far as to dissolve a marriage without service of notice on the defendant-husband. Procedure
tends to assu,me a llew importance in the neglect of the general
foundations of the Burman law.
S') far as I am aware, the Court over which I preside has never yet
applied to Buddhist families the decisions passed by the Indian High
Courts on Hindu law to-the effect that one member of the family partllersbip may sell his share to an outsider. Nor has this Court dealt
in any such manner with the marriage institution. Such decisions as
I have seen rather uphold the joint-family than disintegrate it.
. I think the Buddhist family law itself gives no support to thecon-tention of Mr. Owen. ' I know of no text to support it. . _
'
Would.it then be right for this Court, in the absence of precedent
o~text, to import the doctrine as a matter of justice and equity?
So far as I have observed the effect of the disintegrating decisions
unsettling the bond of marriage, the result would ,1?e evil. Between
husband and wife if leads to quarrel, separation, adultery, jealc.usy"
(I) Se~ected Judgm~nt9, p. 1(;8~

ii6
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retaliation and sometimes murder. Why then should I apply it be~
tween parents and cqildren ?
. ''
What Mr. Nelson in his view of Hindu law (page 38) says of similar.
doctrines enforced as, Hindu law seems to me appliqbleto the Btir~
mans: It To an inquirer moderately well acquainted with the simple;
" repressive habits of thought of the natives of this province, and who
"kn'ows with what teuderness and reverence the younger members
" of a family usually regard the elder, this doctrine must surely appear
" to be nothing short of monstrous." I would not use such strong
terms of disapproval, but my study of the Buddhist law inclines me
to suppose that the partition is, usually preceded by the consent of
parent or parents, and that sometime1;> they, as they grow old, silently
allow a son, usually the eldest, to assume the family headship. It
is only by the doctrines of mutua! consent and reasonable behaviour
that lean understand these laws. I know the contrary view has been
taken of the marriage relation by the learned Recorder/Mr. vVilkin-"
son, and some native Judges. But the whole spirit of the Dham·
n:zalhat-,seems to me to be based on reasonableness a.nd on respect
far mora! dilties. It is the constraint of the moral law rather than
the process of. a Court which appears t9 settle most questions dis";
cussed in these boo~s.
.
I:confine my remarks more particularly to the case of parents and
children and husband and wife, but I may here quote, asshowing the
momentous nature of the question, some more remarks of Mr.. Nelson
(page, 48) : , " Conscientiously adhered to, it leads the Courts to commit the grossest inju$tice
in many instances; and hi the course of time, unless happily exploded, undoubtedly
will be the ruin of thousands of respectable families. Suppose a thrifty Brahmary
having one son succeeds to the management of a small estate !~ft by his father,and"
that son upon reaching the age of 16 is speedily corrupted by evil company and
ir.::luccd privately to sell his unascertained share, and the father knows nothing
about the mat~er, and after a while bad times come and the father thinks to raise
money by mortg<ige, and then the son's vendee, perhaps a pariah money-lender,
comes forward and declares himself to be co-owner with the father. Surely in such
case the wretched father might well be excused for cursing the authors of this
monstrous doctrine! Or, again, suppose a large estate, heavily encumbered by
, mortgages and uwned jointly by two or thr,ee brothers and some SOl).S of other
brothers; anda new manager of the joint estate resolves by prudent management
to dear the incumbrances and bring back the family to a state of prosperity; but
one ofthe younger members secretlysells his unascertained share toa usurer; and'
when the fate of the family is trembling in the balance, the usurer comes forward
and suddently sues forpa,rtition •. In such case the ruin of the family would becer~in and l::ompJete. ~nd it would be attributable wholly and solely to the . ~t~b.,.
hshment of thiS doctnne."
,

No dear aut40rity has been shown me for Mr. Owt;n's' <;:on-

tent~on, alth()ugh Mr. Sen ha~ been good enough to refer me to section

29 of tp.e ,Dhammavltasa.' I am of opinion that, wHhout other author-

ity·.···andint~he···presentstate···of·'bur·knowle·dge(jf'tne-Brftldhtst·Co~'es;

it· woul<i be dangeroJ,ls to hold '. thp,tbefore division. the .shafl~ of a
daugMer: qm b~vested in her so as to be subject to alieqatioQ. :to ali:,
outsWer. ,... .
',.
.'"
lam of opin:on, further, that the claim of the plaintiff should be-'
disallowed on another grouqd; and ill this matter I must now discuss
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the second issue. Plaintiff claims on the authority of the Manu Kye,
Book 12, section 3 (page 343 of Richardson, and page 26 of Notes on
Buddhist Law, II). The native Judge has awarded' the claim; but in
fO doing he has gone beyond the rulings of the Recorder's Court set
forth in Notes on Buddhist Law, II, and beyond the ruling oUhis Court
'in Maung Kyz"n's case (t;ee page 27 ante). In that Case Mr. Sandford
quoted, as if generally applicable, one pa$sage which refers to twice...
married couples and another which refers to a slave wife. But both
these learned Judges have conl1m:d the forfeiture to the joint property
,of the person who ,divorces his or her married partllf~r when the latte.
is not in fault. The passage relied upon by the native Judge appears
to involve a general forfeiture including ancestral property. The
Wagaru on divorce, section 10, applies only to the lettetpwa, Or
:property acquired since marriage. The Manu Y£n is silent. The
Wunnana does notrecognize in apy way the right of a wife to divorce
·a faultless husband without his consent, neither does the At] ohavz't£hedanz". the most recent of these laws, dated A.D. 11)32. Section 170
<:If the Wunnana, in describing a divorce by mutual conse,nt, allows
·each party to bike away his separate property (payz"n) , under which
.class is the land now in suit. I t is im possible to see ho.w"the divorce
.and division of property and arrangements about children can be made
'unless the parties consent and contract the divorce. I do not think,
,under these circumstances, that it would be safe to assume that the rule
of the Manu Kye is the right one or correctly interpreted. According
lto ti,e Buddhist law as I understand it, there can be no divorce between
a lawfully married pair, I mean married by the higher forms of maro:
riage*, unless there has been a mutual consent to divorce or some reasonable cause exist. The causes justifying a divorce are found carefully
specified in'such rule,s as sections 108, 13S, 154, lS6, and 168 of the
Wunnana, section I I of tneManu Y£n. and in several ample passages
of the Manu Rye. Different sorts of misconduct are mentioned in
nearly all these books as not being sufficiently serious to justify ex·
parte dh~orce (see sections 157 and 158 of the Wunnana, sections 12
,to .lsotthe Manu Yz"n, and a great number of passages in the llfanu.
Kye). . An abandonment without cause is distinctly treated as a crime
'punishable with stripe:> and forfeiture, and in the case of the wife, with
the shaving bf,the head: for the prohibition see sections IS4and 155
-of the Wunnano, section 142 of the Shwe Myin j for the punishment
see sections 172,176,178 of the ffunnana, section 54 of the Wineik...
.saya Pakathan£, and pages 142,17°, and 173 ofthe Manu Rye. The
rule finds expression in the Mohavu:ckedani so late as 1832 (.~~ff.
.Notes on Buddhist Law, VlII) :Section I3.-1f the man wishes to be divorced, let him leave behind all animate
-and inanimate property: if the woman' wishes to be divorced. let her hair be sh~v¢rJ
.and there is a right to sell the woman. Thus it should be decided.

, This is what -was to be done to tlw. persons )Vho wilfully -broke
through the many
careflll
rules priecting the marriage .
institution,
~q4
.
.
.
.,.~

·.The ciistil1ctionsbetween t'J1ei.at~i ~r llonour~bl~ w'ife and the continuous~c;;;
to the Ihll'm~n.as well as to the {ncJiag law.
97)'
. ,,'
.', . . . . ."

.ttibl~eand.lhe slave, wife, a-re knQwn
(see R<lhi v. Govindi I I. L.R. Bom.,
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with it the joint family and the creditors and other persons intet:ested..
: The British Courts may be precluded from applying these punish...
ments as the Indian Penal Code is the general criminal law and
But I am of opinion that the Full Bench decision,
punishes adultery.
in 10 Cal. W. R., page 89, is an authority for treating the provision'
in the- Dhammathat of fines and stripes as showing what the civiL
law is.* I think the native. Judge Was wrong in holding that because
the woman was punishable under the Burman jurisprudence if she"
without his consent, deserted a faultless husband, therefore she was
entitled to divorce him. I have made many inquiries, but have not
yet seen a plaint for divorce which did not allege some cause which.
the Court could investigate. I have asked many native Judges and
have almost always found that they knew of no divorce without some
'sort of cause, unless there had been a mutual consent, except those:
which the British Courts have passed. Those decisions are almost
always mere constructions of the text of 1758, ignoring present custom and all the Dhammathats written or compiled since then. I do
not understal,1d what reason there can be {or resorting to the British
Courts to get decrees of divorce if the decree can be had without any
cause: on that violent assumption, for which there is so slender a
basis, there can be no need of judicial inquiry at all. .What I belie~e
bas happened is a· confounding of the functions of arbitrators and
Courts. Arb-itrators can only act after a mutual consent; the Courts.
have proceeded to {orccthe defendant into Cotirt without his consent
and then to pass compulsory decrees. The doctrine applied by some,
but not by all, is that a divorce may be had for the asking without a
mutual consent and without any canst', whereas Major Sparks, who
is perhaps responsible for the Courts assuming this jurisdiction, is:
quite clear tlIat, unless there is a mutual consert, it can only be had
under certaln cz'rcumstances. I see no reason to differ with this
statement of the Buddhist law. I think I would be assumillO" far too
great a responsibility if I held on the one single text of A.l:>D. 1758
that either partner can suddenly and without cause termJnate the
matrimonial partnership. No such doctrine has ever, so far as I can.
ascertain, yet been held by this Court; andatthough it has apparently
been held in the Recorder's Court, there is one expression of Mr.
WilkinSbn's opinion leading to a different view of the custom and a
general comment on the ex.istence of other Dhammathats not then
in print. The pre3entRecorder, Mr. Allen, has doubted whether his.
Court has any jurisdiction to pass decrees of divorce of Buddhists.
and has referred the point to the High Court of Bengal. Under such
circumstances, and as I have referred to many more authorities Ido
110t feel bound to give such weight to the decisions of the Reco;der's
Court as they would be entitled to if passed on consideration of all-the:

texts.'··

.... .._-_....... . . . ._.........

In. the present case 1 think a divorcebydp.cree ·of Courtd,iflers.
from the wilful abandonment which was criminally punishable, and
that I ought not to inflict the forfeiture of the whoie of the woman's
• For a discussion of this 5ubject see~otes onB~ddhi5t Law, IV, pagt.; ~7'
...:~.
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property. Whether the divorce was rightly or wrongly granted does
not matter: she acted under a decree. I have some doubts as to
whether imy criminal punishment of the Dhammathat can be enforced
since the passing of the Penal Code. I am therefore of opinion
that plaintiff is not entitled, and I confirm ·the decree of the Deputy
Commissioner with costs. I have thought it important to give
reasons in full and to quote authorities from the earliest till the latest
times because of the great importance of the questions in issue in
this case. The Subordinate Courts up till now have passed decisions
inconsistent with each other; one Judge decreeing divorce where
another would refuse it, and the terms on which divorces have been
granted varying in different Courts. The second issue raises much
the same question as was determined by Chief Justice Westropp
i.n RaM v. Govz"nd (ILL. R. Born.) 97), where the right at Hindu
law of a woman to divorce herself from her husband without his
consent was held not to exist. For the full meaning of the passage
about.kan or karma in the Manu KyeDr. Forchhammer's learned
explanation in ·Notes on Buddhist Law, IV, may be consulted with
advantage.

Before J. Jardz"ne, Esq.
MA HLA AUNG (Apl'ELLANT)

'0.

MA E (RESPONDENT).

Mr. Gillbanks for appellant.
I
Mr. Bidoulac for respondent.
.Buddhist Ladi-Succes$ion -Marriage- Kanwin.

Kanwin is property set apart at the time of marriage by the bridegroom or his
parents for the joint putposes of the married pair. Where property is not set apart
as· kanw£n but is simp I)" entrusted by the parents to the brid~OTC'om to manage, he
and the parents shall share it equally. If he died without chIldren his widow shall
take half and his parents half. .
THIS is a case about the family law of Burman Buddhists in
which the facts appear to me very much the opposite of those
discussed in Mz' l'ht't's appeal (see page 197 supra). The suit
is for land, paddy, and bullocks; and it arooe on the death of one Nga
Pyaung, who was the son of the plaintiff Ma E, and the husband of the
'defendant Ma Hla Aung, whom he married about six years before he
died. He had beeu married before; his first wife was dead and defend~
ant was a virgin bride. As plaintiff says her age is 78 years, she must
h ave been about 70 years old when Nga Pyaung married defendant.
The-reis evidence which in my opinion proves that long befor-e·· the
second marriage the land had been enter~d in therevenueregist-ers in
the name of Nga Pyaung, and that he pald the tax, and that l~and
hisnrst and second wives worked the land. Afterthe second marriaere
'Nga Pyaung lived with his wife's people for about a month i and th~n
'they entered ilpon a new bouse which was built where his old house
stood and Ma Ecame and continued to live ·with them until he cied.
There' is 'no evidence that Nga Pyaung had an)·:children.
. '.
'. .There is no disput e tha"t the land sued 'for. originally .belonged to plain~
:tiff :' The Eitiii ;{-ssistanfConiin~ssiorierof Ma~athairia:n, Mating Sa,,,
,

Civil 'Appea!.
N.q. 54,
i88S·
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s·
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Nan, w~ of opinion that theposs~ssion by Nga Pyaung and defendant
was adverse to plaintiff and 'that the claim to the land was barred b~
~he 12 years' limitation., - He also recorded that it was given by Nga:
Pyaung as kanwz"n at his second marriage, and that plaintiff not' havin~.
.objected before she brought this suit, must be taken to have acquiesced'
in Nga Pyaung's act. On similar grounds he awarded the bullocks ancl
paddy. He cited as authority the Manu Kye, Book X, s~ction 28;
The Deputy Commissioner of Prome, Major Alexander, heid on
appeal that there was no proof of plaintiff having relinquished her:
property, and he dismissed the suit.
Appeal is made on the grounds that the suit is barred and that the
property devolves on defendant.
I have read tl1rough the evidence several times with great care:'
It is clear that Nga Pyaung and his mother always lived together in
the family hou~e; there is no sufficient evidence of any separation of
interests or partition between them: and therefore I do not think that
the original Court was justified iu finding that Nga Pyaung's possession
was a bar by limitation. I agree with the Deputy Commissioner· in
finding that it was not averse, The defendant he.rself put forward no
such plea. She admitted that the gift ::it the time of her marriage
requ ired the consent of plaintiff. She has never alleged that Nga.
Pyallng and his mother ceased to be in joint family,or that the two
had divided the family property. She claims the property in suit as
kanwz"n, devoted to the purposes of the marriage, by plaintiff through
her daughter and agent, Mi Hmat.·
:[here is no evidence that plaintiff consented to the devotion of this .
property at the time. Her later acquiescence i,. not proved. No
question on either point was put to her ,'\-'hen she was examined'. She
was certainly not present at the negotiations about the marriage, and
Mi Hmat was not called to prove that plaintiff appo'inted her as agent.
I am of opinion that the Extra Assistant Commissioner showed a want
of caution in finding that plaintiff' acqIJiesced. There is hardly any.,.
thing' to show that she knew anything about the alleged giff as kanwz'n,
apd the Extra Assistant Commissioner ought in justice to hall:e aske<;l
he,r before finding against her: He must have knoY\-'o that a son very
often acts as' manager for a \vldoweq mother; and the fact that the land
had been entered in Nga pyaung's name 10n~ before the second marriage ou.ght to have led him to se~ that such enlrydoes Dot affect the
ql.lestion whether or no the mother, agreed to the gift as kanw~·n.
..
: There is evidence to show that the defendant, a virgin, was induced
to m.arry Nga Pya,ung, a widower, by an ostensible gift 6f the land' or .
--~ome 'laod-'-ill''k7tnwt'n~~-M-i~-Ilma:t;lh-e~srster-of-Nga--F'ya:ung, -arranged---, the marriage in that ..yay. Eyenone of plaintiff's three witnesses 's;iys
this. TheJVagaru ~ri Marri~ge, section 14 (Notes on Buddhist Law~
'IV)! states the sentiment qfthe p~o.ple: II A daughte.r. i~ giv~n ~w~y
only after the' presents: have been gIVen." Th,e son-:m-Iawglve/ithe
I:~f~sents(sectiqn~ll~!lnq I 2~ of ~be WunnlZ~'f ?~:~~~ri~e),. or the. '
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parents give them if the bridegroom is young (section 30 of Book VI
'of the Manu Kye at page 9 of Notes on Buddhist Law, V, sections 18
and 46 of the DhammavUasa) or unemancipated. A person who has
been married before has, I believe, more difficulty in contracting a second
.marriage than one who has not. I think oil the evidence it is proved
'that the defendant was prevailed on to marry Nga Pyaung by proruise
. that the land in suIt should be devoted to the joint purposes of the
-marriage. Nga Pyaung and his sister professed to deal with it in this
.manner.
I am not familiar with the ')'ord kanwz"n, but some account of it wilJ
.be fotind at the end of Notes on Buddhist La,~r, II. The Buddhist law
favours the equality of the sexes, and in'~many ways treats marriage as
creating a partnership in goods. Kanwz'n, I believe, includes what
,the bridegroom himself, as his parents may be dead, absent, or incapable,devote3 at the time of the marriage to the joint purposes of the
married pair j he endows the bride with an interest therein. [t thus
differs from the Hindu Vyasa's definition: If What shall be given to a
bride at the time of her nuptials with a declaration of its use, .made
by the giver to the bridegroom, shall be her entire property and shall
not be shared by hel; kindred" (Colebrook's Digest, Volume I, Book II,
'Chapter IV, section 2, clause 29), In the present case the gift was
invalid as against plaintiff, because neither Nga Pyaung nor his sister
'had power to make it. For this reason I am of opinion that the first
part of section 28 of Book X of the Manu Kye, and section 22 of the
Mohavzcchedanz~ under which th~ surviving husband or wife gets the
whole of the joint estate, do not apply.
So few facts are found by the Courts below as to make it difficult for
. this Court to know what rule to apply. I have noticed that Nga
Pyaung had been in possession for 25 years and that the land was
entered in his name. He and his ,vives attended to his mother, a very
old woman .. It is not unlikely that she knew something about Mi
Hmat's promise, and, as the Extra Assistant Commissioner record!:',
she did not apparently assert ownership till after Nga Pyaung's death.
The best explanation of all these things that I can give is that plaintiff,
as she grew old, allowed Nga Pyaung and his wives to manage the
property, at least .the property in suit. (See M£ S-aung's case, page
I 15 supra, and Appendix to Notes on Buddhist Law, III).
It is not
uncommon for the head of the family to allow an heir or a young wife
to step into the management before the time when on the death the
estate can be claimed as owner. In other ways the Buddhist law
favours a partial' distribution before the head of the family is dead.
.The manager, of course, bas trouble and responsibility j and the
Buddhist law shows' great anxiety to remunerate skill and "labour:
the labourer as well as the capitalist has to get a share in division
of property or profits (see sections' 35 and 72 of the Wunnana).
For the particular circumstances which, in my opinion, existed
in the present case, the Dhammathats give a special rule, e.g.,
Manu Kye, Book Xi section 28 :" But if it has been plac-ed in their
"charge after the marriage; the paTents and the son-in-law shall
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share it equally between them: this is said when the young couple
have no family." Section 730fthe Wunnana 'applies the same rule
where the son dies. The daughter-in-law then divided the, property
deposited for managemen~ with. her husband's parents, the original
owners. 'Thesame rule is found in section 25 of the Mohavicche4ani.
If it were a trading capital, supplied by the parents of the son, the
capital would apparently revert to them on the son's death, while his
~hildless widow would be entitled to half oftheprofits, being his wages
for skill and labour, the other 'half of the profits going to the parents,
the, capitalists. The arrangement which appears to have been made
by Nga Pyaung is one which would probably f~ciIitate a marriage
without depriving the man's parents of all ownership. There is another
way by which tbe parents .sometimes in the excitement (, of joy and
happiness" (page 317 of the Manu Kye) say: U I give my whote
property to my son or daughter." . The 1Jham11iathats in this·
as in other matters of gift follow ,the' Hindu books in applying
c'onsiderations of equity ang expressly giving power to resume the pro.
perty if the children do not fulfil their dtity,of' supporting the parents,
(see Jlra Do Aung's case) (1). The present case is one in which the
-aged plaintiff has, by her conduct and acquiescence in the management
of the property by her son, forestalled in the partial manner recognized
by Buddhist law the period of his rights to inherit as owner on her death.
In that instalment of what would have been his inheritance the defend-·
ant, his widow, had rights which ,entitle her on his death to one-half
of the property deposi ted with him for management. With the benefit,
he assumed some of the burden of anxiety, in so far as he assumed it,
and relieved her of it, he was entitled to remuneration -by getting the
benefit defined in the text as a half share. The Buddhist law supposes,
and rightly, that all arrangements of this sort will be reasonably made
as duty and affection dictate: these considerations rather than those of
-civil law have hitherto controlled the joint family so as to leave the
Court almost without authority to guide it in such questions as whether
the right of a son or an aged father to maintenance is enforceable at
law and whether a prodigal father or mother can be restrained by a
son from wasting the property. There are passages in the Manu Ky~
which state the same sort of rule as the Hindu Hay£ta: II While the
" father lives, sons are notindependent in respect of the receipt, aliena· H tion, and recovery of wealth; but if hebe prodigal, absent in a remote
II country, or afflicted with disease, let the eldest son manage the affairs.
· In the present case lam not called upon to define the limits of
such rights and duties. lmake the above remarks merely to show how
easily and naturally in the absence of decisions the sons or· other near
heirs step into a management with possession something like pa~ial
.. ownership before the deathofthe head of the family.
In Burma the
-.youngest son offen may assume tne management, as flie eloer sons may-- .
,
· be away marriedin separate houses.,
'lMy impression ofth~ present case is that neither party had
· a proper knowledge of the view which the Buddhist law takes of
·fI
II

a

(1) Selected Judgments; p.22.
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their circumstances. Each wished to have the whole: the Buddhist
law more equitably. awards each a half. I cannot s~y that either
party acted in bad faith j if they had known the reason of the law,
.or if anyone had expounded it, it is probable that this suit would
not have been brought. I now reverse the Deputy Commissioner's
.decree, and I decree that the plaintiff is entitled to One moiety of the
various properties specified in the plaint and so much I award. I
.order each party to pay her own costs in all Courts.

Be/ore J. Jardz"ne, Esq.
N GA SAN 6N, BY illS GUARDIAN MI E (ApPELLANT) 'iJ. MI SHWE
DAING. BY HER GUARDIAN NGA SHWE WIN (RP.SPONDENT).
Buddhist Law-Succession-Let·tet-pwa-Atet property-Partitiolt.
Where a man died leavin~ no widow but a son by his fourth wife and the daughter
'Of a daughter by his first wife it was held that in the let·tet-pwa. or joint property
.acquired during the fourth marriage, the daughter of the daughter by the first wife
took one·eighth and the son seven·eighths, and that in the atet, (,r property acquired
by the deceased prior to his fourth marriage, the grand·daughter took four·fifths
.and the son one-fifth.

THE parties have not appeared by Counsel and I have had the
:usual difficulty in understanding the facts, which have not been
tully stated by the Courts below. The parties are d-escendants
of a common ancestor, Nga Aung Ban, and the suit is for shares in
the property on his death. Nga San 0n, the defendant, is Nga Aung
Ban's son. by his fourth wife, Mi E j while Mi Shwe Daing is daughter
of a daughter of Nga Aung Ban by his first wife. This first wife
is said to be dead and apparently her daughter, the mother of plaintiff, is dead too, ihd the other wives either -dead or divorced. The
lower Courts have not enquir.ed whether plaintiff's father remained
in Nga Aung Ban's. family so as to keep up a right to inherit; but
there 'is some evidence that he worked with his father-in-law, Nga
Aung Ban, and in the absence of any averment to the contrary, I
assume that the right has not been lost. The Deputy Commissioner
•.seems to have· held that all the landed property in suit belonaed to
Nga Aung Ban at the time he married Mi E j and the Extra Assistant Commissi~ner of Thegon! Maung .Ku, has found ver~ distinctly
about each pIece of land claImed. I take as good findmgs every
-one of those 'findings of the Extra Assistant Commissioner about
particular land being payz"n or tet-tet-pwa. I think the evidence
-supports them. There is no question like that discussed in Maung
. Shwe Gaung's case (1) about ancesti"al property devolvin Cf {furing
. coverture: nor is there any allegation about any of the ate! "property
haVing b~en at the time of Mi E's- marriage devoted by Nga Aung
Ban as kanwz"r..
In the let-tet-pwa property the plaintiff as "daughter of daughter
'by former marriage" claimed a share, namely, one·eiahth. The
Extra Assistant. Commissioner, relying on some unprinted'" Dhamma(r) Warde Jones' R. 11.
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thats, awarded one-ninth. TheDhammathats diller respecting the
proportions as noticed in - M'i So's case (see page 177 supra):but most of the authorities quoted in that case are in favour of the
proportion of one~eighth, and this proportion of the let-tet-pwa 1'.
award .
.With regard tC' the atet property a similar difficulty arises.
The Deputy Commissioner has awarded two-thirds to plaintiff, who
claimed three-fourths, the rule in Book 10, section 7 of the 111:anu Kye
being quoted as authority. The Extra: Assistant Commissioner had
awarded her four-fifths. The Dhammavz'lasa, section 49, gives:
another rule, namely, that if 'the father's original property has not
been spent, the step-mother shall get one share and her step-chqdren ,
three shares. Section 35 of the Mohavz'cchedanz" contains the same
rule. In the Manu.Kye, Book 10, sectft107. the proportions arelimited
to the case where the father alone brought capital into the part-·
nership of the second tparriage and the second wife brought none.
III that section, as in section 31 of. the Dhammavz'lasa, we trace the
spirit of Budhist law, anxious to give larger shares in pr0portion tolarger capitals, but at the same time desirous of equalizing to a certain:
extent the lot of the first son of the rich father and the other Son by
the poor mother.
The weight of texts seelT's to me to be in favour of the propnrtions of four-fifths and one-fifth, which tbe Extra Assistant Commis~
sioner quotes as found in section 133 at page 100 of the Samuhadda
and section 3 of the Yazathat. In my opinion a native Judge inter'-preting the Buddhist - law ought not to ignore its difficulties: he
-should give reasons for selecting one rule out of several. The omis-sion has not been rcctificdin the lower Court of arpeal: and the rea,
sons have to be given for the first time in this Court. In the Wagaru,.
section 6, the proportion awarded is four-fifths; the same appears in,
section 23 of the Wunnana: and there is a rule in section 30 of the
Dhammavz"lasa based apparently on a similar principle.
There seems to be only one. text in support of the proportions
applied by the Deputy Commissioner.
The reason of the competing rule dividing into three· fourths an&
one-fourth I have assumed to be that given in section '7 of Book 10 of
-the Manu Kye, and inapplicable to the circumstances of this case.
I give this ruling with some hesitation: the subject ought to
have been discussed below. As regards the atet property, I agree;
in the order made by the Extra Assistant Commissioner awarding
'four-fifths to plaintiff.
So far as appears in the evidence, the plaintiff, a grand-daughter of·
the deceased, Nga Aung Ban, is entitled to the share which 'hermother would have received.
. . .
.
The Court' now reverses the Deputy Commi~sio!ler's decree, and.
decrees that the atet property described in the J?xtra Assistant.
Commissioner's decree be awarded to the plaintiff as.decreed ·by . the
Extra Assistant Commissioner: and that . the ·let~tet:P1iI(i there .d~'-
scribed be divided so as ~o C!,ward to th~; plaintiff one-eighth share.
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-I further confirm the Extra Assistant Commissioner's order about
costs in his Court and order that each party pay his own costs in both
'
Courts of appeal. .

Before J. Jardine, Esq.
LE (ApPELLANT) '11. MA PAUK PIN AND TWO OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).
Mr. GitJbarlks for appellant.
I
Mr. Burn for respondents.
B uddhist Law -Succession -lliegz'timate daughter-Coneu bine.
When the deceased left legitimate children it wqs held that his daughter by a
damsel not recognized as concubine could not share in the property.

MA

. MA LE sued for one-eighth share of the estate of Sitke Maung Min
Gyaw, deceased, alleging that she was his daughter bya former wife,
Mi Min Thwe, between whom and the deceased there was a divorce,
after which he married the defendant, Ma Pauk Pin. This second
wife and the Sitb~'s two sons by her are sued. The Manu Kyo
Book 10, section 10, and the Wunnana, section 23, are citeda~
authorities in the plaint which shows what ought to have been
plainly stated, that the claim relates only to the let-tet-pwa of the
second marriage. The case resembles Mi So's case (see page 177'
supra).
The defendant -urged that the plaintiff's mother had not been
given in marriage by her parents, but had been merely kept for
pleasure by the deceased j therefort; plaintiff is not entitled to inherit
but is one of the six kinds of children not so entitled', there beinu
children of the lawful marriage with defendant. Fdge 75 of th6Wz'nez'ksaya Pnkaihani and page 292 of t~e Manu Kye are quoted for
the proposition that if there are legitimate children, the child born
.in youthful wantonness when the man has paid for the sexual connection shall not inherit. A judgment passed by Mr. Ireland as District Magistrate is quoted as showing that plaintiff's mother received
payment as damages from the. deceased j and it is argued· that if a
woman cannot sue a paramour for mere seduction as ruled by this
Courf (I), her children cannot bring a suit like the present. Defendant added that ber husband had not indicated plaintiff· as a sharer
and that plaintiff had not presented herself about the time of his death.
The parties were also at issue about the value of the property.
.
The Deputy Commissioner of Henzada, Captain Grey, was of
opinion that living and eating together were essential to consti~
tute a marriage, and that these facts were not proved by plaintiff and
that there was no marriage by any of the three forms described a;t
page 3360£ the Manu Kyo (Book 12, Introduction). He found, how;.
ever, that plaintiff's . mother ,vas a recognized concubine, tt and that
Ii though from the Leverance of the connection she has no claim to
:"inheritance any'more' than a divorced wife would have, the ri6 ht
"remains to ,the child." For this ruling,section 81 ofthe Manu Kye is
quoted; Tire "Deptity 'cr~~W'~s:s~o~er.,as~i,gn~d-t~ plaintiff"3-S2sha,res

(f)tstfected< Judgrilents,p~~ l!~'
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,of the .property, because in section 40 the concubine, is assigned
ihree-fourths of the share of the head wife, which is one-eighth. ,
·Defe'ndantappea\ed Jothe,Commissioner of Irrawaddy, Mr. Hodgkinson, on the ground that plaintiff's mother was nota recognized.
'concu':>ine, b'_lt 0~11y a woman used for pleasure, and that ,plaintiff
is of the class caUedkilita (defined in the Manu f(ye, page 313, as
·a child begottc:;n by a man and woman in pleasure, })y Inutual con:sent, but who shallnotli\'e openly together). The Commissioner held '.
that the plaintiff was either of the cla!'s called kz'Hta
of that' called
,parathukyin (page 314), andiu either case not entitled to claim a
share in the inheritance but only to keep what had been given her.
Appeal, is made here on (he gronud,amnng others, tha:tplaintiff
'is the son of a recognized concubine and entitled to 'what' the Deputy
Commis~ioner gave h~r.
. .,
" Mr..Gillbanks cites the l!1anu Ky8, Book 10, sections 40 t() 42, and'
'page 313. Mr. Burn replies that an there are legitimate children the
,plaintiff is not entitled to share.
I think it important to mention here that the evidence appears to
me to show that plaintiff, after her mother's alleged divorce, ceased
to be a member of her father's family: and on this view of the'
evidence the decision in 1/01£ Thaik'scase (I) would apply tothe
claim stated in the plaint, and the suit might ha \'e been dismissed.
The Court ought also to have satisfied itself as to the date, when the
cause of aCi.ion occurred and then have considered the limitation.
.
, The plaintiff now relies on a: different case to that set forth in
her plaint; she appeals on the gro,und of her mother having been a
'recognized concubine. It is therefore nec<:sl;ary to form some opinion
about the incidents of that ~tatus.
The words used for head-wife, concubine, and slave WOman in
the .Manu f(ye, Book 10, section 40, are mayagyi, apyaunt, and
kyunma. They are to divide in proportions of 4, 3, an.d t.* In
the Wagaru we do not fin.d distinct rules for the cOf.tinuous concubine nor the slave concubine,but there and later on in the Wunnana, section 84. we find a dassif1t:ation of sons of twelve descriptions, six :of whoni are said to inherit and six not to inherit.
As pointed out in the note to that section, this -classing is of
the Same sort as appears with variations in the Hindu. writers
(exceptingApastam¢a) from Baudltayana and Gautama till the la~est
times. But in section 86 the Wun.nana makes another classification'
into sixteen sons, -sQme'of the term., being Hindu. 'The writer of th~
Wunnana had doubts about the meaning of the Indian words. The_
:khshetraja, or son begotten on the wife by another man with thehusband's permission, who is given the second or third rankby.the Hindu
writers {ext:ept Vrih~spa#, who puts him as low down as;theeiohlh),
is thus defined in section 89 of the Wunnana : _ , '
_' , 0
. i, ~oth themotherandf~therconsent to the; marriage; but the da~ghter not.'
:approving of the man takes another and begets a son by him, such a son is called

or

."
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:a khettaja son.

Former teachers have said that the khdtaja son is the son of a
slave-woman. On taking the opinion into consideration it is found to be improper."

The differences of definition between the Burmese and the Indian
books are re~arkable: but at present we can only guess at the
·different notions about the Nzyoga and Lev£rate: and I cannot say
which is the oldest definition.
In the Wagant list, and at page 313 of the Manu Kye, we find
"the doctrine of the former teachers that the khettaja is a slave's SOIl.
The khettaja is placed in the Wagaru third and in the l'rfanu Kye
fourth among the six who inherit. "The children by a slave who was
in possession of the husband and wife at the time of the marriage, or
a slave bought by the couple: these children are slaves) and a male
.and female are called khettaja."
The apyazmg, whom it is difficult now-a-days to distInguish from a
·concubine, is at page 313 of the Manu Kye treated almost as an infer~or wife, and her children placed in the third rank among the first
-SIX.

"\Vhen there is a superior and inferior wiie, a woman who is publicly cohabited
with but who does not eat out of the same dish is called an apYlilung: the children
of thisconcllbine are called hettima because th,ey are inferior to the children of the
head wives."
" "

In the WUnnana I have not found a definition of het#ma. But in
the be.gi~ning of that book we fi.nd a .classification of ~vives according
to their lmeage or rank, sometbmg' lIke that of the Hindus based oli
caste: and plain traces are found in Book 12 of the Manu Kye of the
.same grading. But the hett£ma is by section 5 to get double the
.shareof the khettaia : which seems to mean that the legitimate son,
although by a wifeQf inferior social position, was to get double what
,a less legitimate son got. The Wunnana.seems to me to attempt to
adapt the Hindu llotions of caste to the Burman conquerors' notiolls
about official position and \realth : but in the second chapter (about
sons), after what seems to us now a display of erudition) the author
"practically gives up the attempt and bases inheritance on commoner
and more generally useful bases with fewer distinctions. At page
317 of the lv.!anu Kye we find a new catalogue of the 12 sons: the.
Idtt£ma, or unsacramentally adopted son, disappears from the second
place: the second and third sons on the list are the following:" Child~en of a household female slave, who has had a separate chamber given
her with the knowledge of the wife and of the whole neighbourhood.
"
" Children of a concubine, inferior to the head wife, but who eats out of the same
,dish with the husband." "

The latter is evidently the apyaung of page 313, whose child~en
are called hettz'ma. In these two. old Dhammathats we find that the
recognized concubine, who probably in the times following the conquests of AIompra ,vas of the conquered race or at least oflOwer
positionthan the Burman lords and captains, was treated as very mnch
"
on a level with the slave-concubi'rfe.
In section 102 of the Wunnana the're js a plain declaration that:
the auratha succeeds before the other "16 kinds of 1Ooos. The
same statement is made at page 314 of the Manu Kyc, about the fiz:se
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. catalogue()f 12 sons. The inferior sons are to keep oniy what has
been given them according to these writers.
In the· Dhammavi"lasa, section 20, we find the 12 sons, the Hindu
names re-appearing: but the writer, who deals very much with
moral considerations, does not take the trouble to distinguish between
the six who inherit and the six who do not; -he is satisfied with stating the do~trine oIthe pre-eminence of the auratha.
.
In sections 23 and· 32 he tries' to a<:count for inequalities among
legitimate sons,and lawful wives of different ranks by the balance of
merit in former -life-times, In section 34 the concubine appears to
be a woman permitted to be such by the lawful wife: but the writer
evidently tbi~ksof the apyaung aI.1d the sl~ve-concubine, kyun-pyaung,
al the same bme. In the Mohavzcchedanz, dated ·A.D_· 1832, the la,,,
is stated asfoIlows: tl~eauratha is cont:eived of as the son of the
principal wife or as the eldest son of all : while the hett£ma, who in the
Wagaru may mean either the son of an inferior wife or a younger
son, is described as the son of the apyaung: all students of the Hindu
.law know about the discussion whether the chief son is the youna-er
-son born of the principal wife or the eldest born son 'even tho;oh
borne by the lesser or last married wife. The Hindu rule about gi~.
ing a bull to the latter son is found at section 32 of the Wun1iana.·
The Wagaru and Mohav£cchedan£ agree in giving four shares to the
awyatha and three to the het#ma, but differ about the khettaja's shares.
There are traces in the Mohav£i:chedan£ of the Burman conquests in
the rule about the monkey-wife: and thekhshatr£ya of the Hindus is
translated into them£n or official. But the old Hindu notions are
little attended to, and the recognition of an aristor:racy based on rank
seems to me formal. The democratic ideas of the Dhammavz'lasa are
based on the Buddhist religion j and the author of the Mohav£cchedanz' .
in discarding the Hindu Manu has practically disregarded the anti·
quarian Hindu rules of the older books,
In the authorities I have quoted above there is sufficient .indication that the concubine, treaten <15 holning a statuR between (\. wife
of inferior social rank and the slave-woman cohabited with, had to be
in some way recognized: either by the pater~familias himself, if tpat
were sufficient, or, as _some of the writers seem to have thought, the
. consent or a-cquiescence of the wife was essential. Some of t.he
writers, e.g., in theWunnana and Book '5 of theM anu Kyl, took a
very high moral view of thefi'rst wife's position and rights, and were
adverse to the husband introducing any other woman irito the family
without her consent. Since the abolition of slavery the Courts have
no occasion to define the rights of slave-wives jbut, as in theptesent
ci
case
.
, it may be the .qu·cstion in issue whether a woman is •anapyaunb .
or. recognized concubinejor whether she was' merely. approached' for·
pk,asure. '. It would be very dangero,us, to ~6!d ~hat niere lascivious·
intercourse can constitute any recogmzed poslh~nm a family or status
at l a w . '
, . . . . . ' ."
.....

.', It is probable that the law_ hasi>~sed tbroughvarious stages;
~Pfres~Qn4ing to the notions of morals. held .at different timesa:~~:
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powerfully affected by conque.. ts. The Courts have to lean towards'
morality a~d public policy in defining disputed questions ~bout the
sexual telations (Mathura Nat"kin's case, I. L. R. 4 Born., 54 0 ).
But in the Wngaru on marriage, sections I I and IZ, we find
that illicit intercourse with a girl in her father's house did not in
itself constitute marriage. So also sections 107 and 126 of the W~tn
nana and for more recent views sections 29 to 32 of the 11lohavz'cchedan£on marriage. Although not found in Major Sparks' Code
and disallowed in one of my own judgments, the sentiment of these
passages exists to-day among the people; they t.hink that if a man
seduces a girl, even without promising to marry her, he ought to pay
damages unless he makes her his wife. One native Judge ruled to
this effect, contrary to my decision, which was shown him, his reason
being that I had misunderstood the law. Having thus attempted to
show that those are in error who presume that mere cohabitation
'creates,either the status of marriage or' recognised concubinage, it is
necessary, in order to decide this appeal, to say what constitutes the
latter status and how it may be proved.
It seems 10 me to depend on the intention of the parties 'which'
may be evidenced by acknowledgment and other conduct. I have
already quoted passages indicating that public acknowledgment by
the husQand is some, and probably good, evidence. Now that slavery
and great distinctions of rank exist no more, the eating out of the
same dish would, I think, not be a certain sign.
The learned Judge below refers to the terms ofthe 1Jlatztt Kye.
In the first catalogue (page 313) the kz'lz'ta is distinguished from other
SLlns (see paragraplis 9 and 10 above) as not inheriting :,cc A child, male or ferra1e, begotten by a man and woman in pleasure, by mutual
,
consent, but who shall not openly live together: called kilita."

. In tile catalogue of the ] 6 sons (page 314) it is not easy to understand the distinctions made between Nos. 3,4, and 7. Number 7 is
II a child borne by an unmarried woman;
kanz'na." This is evidently
the kanina of the Hindu books (see the M£takshara, Chapter I,
section II, and Colebrooke(s notes thereto, as also 2, Colebrooke's
Digest, Book 5, Chapter 4, section 6). The kardna is the damsel's
son, the son of the unni~rried girl whom the old Hindu law treated
as the son of his maternal grand-father, unless the real father afterwards married the girl. In the definitions of Manu, Baudhayana
and .VasZ:shtha, he is said to. be produced in the damsel's father's house
anti privately brought forth or through lust. But in paragraph 15'
above we have seen that this child is not treated as born in wedlock:
the only legal relief given in the Dhammatha ts is in damages.*
Atpage 314 of the Manu Kye, NO.4 is ,( a child begotten by.
" a pair who have formed a mutual connection but without marriage':
. ~':p4:.rathukyin." '. In section go of the Wunnanaa similar definitioll
IS given ,of the Raraw£thukt", as also in . ~ectioQ. 26 'of the Dhammti.~.
;·C?mpare with s~tioil52 of Book X of ~he 'Mjmu Kye.• . Sec~ions 50 to S3 de~~.,
With. different cases of un-recognized childrenaild throw some hghton Burmese'
lentlment.
.
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vz"lasa : these two passages showing that the absence of parentaL
consentmade, in the writers' opinions, the marriage invalid.
I have not yet met a Burman who knew this term except from
the Dhammathats, and Dr. Forchhammer has not yet disco\Tered the
etymology. Finding it among the terms found in the Indian law, I
hazard a conjecture that it may be an ignorant corruption qf the
word parasava, which literally means a living corpse, and was used,
by Brahman law-writers to designate the son of a sudra and is So '
translated by Colebrooke. Mr. J. D. Mayne treats it as meaning the
son of a concubine, but on the same level as the nishadaor san of a
sudra., The Indian writers assign him as ignoble :aposition aspossible when they mention him at all. The old Indian books treat the
concubine,the slave, and the sudra ","oman as very much on the same
level; and in the full discussion which th~ whole subject received in
the case of Rahi v. Govind(i I. L. R. Bom., 97, Mayne on Hindu Law
and Usage, sections 7 rand 463), the close similarity between the
continuous concubine and the slave-wife is very apparent. The- word
for female slave in the Mohavicchedani is Dasi, which in the Hindu
books is applied to both slaves and sudras ; andsudras are sometimes'
described as slaves, so that a sudra-wife and a slave-wife were much
on a level. That case of Rahz"v. Govind also showed the great differ-,
ence between the son of the unrecognized woman or the woman with
whom any sexual union is prohibited, and the sons of women who have'
had the status of wife or recognized concubine.
In the latest authority on Burmese law, the lI1olzavicchedani,
·section 29 (VI No' es on Buddhist Law), the only sons whom the writer
recognizes are the auratha or legitimate, the het#mtl, ,vhich I suppose means properly now-a-days the son of a concubine, but is used
by some writers for the son of an inferior wife, and in the Waga'Ytt
very ambiguously for a y6.unger SOil, and the hnettaja, which has.
changed its Indian meaning and is used by the writer for the son of
a recognized slave-wife., The latest Burman law, like the latest
Indian law, omits as much as pU::lsiLle Lo recognize the other sorts of
sons except the adoptEd son.*

* The words of Sir Sumner Maine (Early Law antI Custom,page 98) explain th
old distinction between the concubine arid the harlot by the headship' of the paterfamilias. The saine sentiment seems to me to pervade the Buddhist law and the·
popular opinion:":"
"These fictitious sons are called by Gautama(XXVIII, 32) the 'son borrY
secretly,' the' son of an unmarried damsel,' the 'SOli of a pregnanthride,' and the,
son of a 'twice-married woman.' It is sufficient to say of them that none of them
are necessarily'the sons of the father whom they are permitted to worship after his,
death, whilesome of them cannot possibly be his children.. They are all, to use
modern words, illegitimate or adulterine offspring, but then they are all the offspring of women who are under the shelter of the household or who are brought
u~der it. These \VOmenar~ !lnder the protection of its head ; they belong to him,.
and the status of their children .is settled by the well-known 'rule which, in Roman
law, would settle the status ,of 4 slave. Here it is that. these strange usages link
tneMselves to familiar phe!,!omena of primitive societies. Paternal power and'
pJ:Ott..'C!iVe power are inextricably blended together; even the slave is in some sense:
a·memberofthefamily. We know infactthafat Rome a slave could perform the
f~miIy
em 4is .....
master's'death
and it was a common contrivance of men.
- '. sa~ri1ices
.
. -: -.' .
.. .' .
.
~

.'

'

'-
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I am of the same opinion as the Commissioner that the intercourse
between plaintiff's mother and father was not of a kind which the
Courts can recognize as concubinage. It closely resembles that in
which the kanina or damsel's son is born: the man went to' the
woman's father's house; all the intercourse was carried on there: he
refused to acknowledge her but, admitting the paternity of the child,.
paid the mother money as damages or compens3tion, thus fulfilling the
duty put on him by the Buddhist law texts in the case of his refusing
to marry the damsel. There is nothing to show that the Sitke ever
recognized her as concubine, or took her to his house, or set her up in.
a separate house. He tried to get rid of her: and it is clear that she·
remained in her father's house and was not admitted to be a member.
of any other family. I know of no text nor principle of Buddhist law
which would entitle her to inherit in the Sitke's property, or which,
confers any such right on her daughter. the plaintiff, she (the plaintiff)
never having heen adopted or received into the Sitke's family or taken,
her share in the family burdens and duties.
It is unnecess,u-y for the purposes of the prese'nt case to deter-mine the rights of inheritance of a child by a recognized concubine,
or the right of a:l unrecognized illegitimate child to maintenance
or to inherit if there be no legitimate children (see page 15 supra'
and 1. L. R. I Born., 97).1£ ever such claims are raised in the
Courts below, it would behove the Courts to acquaint themselves,
with the present customs of the people, and such more recent
guides to custom as tbe Dhammavilasa and the Mohavicchedam~,
which treat things from a Buddhist and somewhat modern poin(bf
view, leaving the classifi.ql.tiol1s and technical terms of the Hil1du,
law in the background. The Manu Kye delights in the Hindu
classifications, and one should always. be on his guard when he
approaches divisions into sixes, sevens, eights, twelves, and sixteens.
The writers of last century were evidently using unfamiliar terms'
when they tried to define the Sanscrit or Pali words; and my impres-s-ion is that many of them have no force at present as part of existing'
law. Mr. Maync, speaking generally, says that in India ., all the sons
II except the legitimate and adopted are long since obsolete.
But
tt Mr. Colebrooke states that in his time the practice of appointing'
II brothers to raise up male issue to deceased, impotent, or· eventl absent husbands, still prevailed in Orissa."
In old times son-ship
was not by any means founded on marriage: in present times it
tends to that foundation; and the notions about son-ship vary
with those about marriage. But with regard to these old Sanscrit terms, the remark of Mr. Mayne that the mention of them in sorecent a book as the Dayabhaga cannot be taken as evidence that
they were still recognized at that time is worthy of quotation. The
who expected to die insolvent to nominate a slave as the heir in the last resort in
order that the bankruptcy of the estate might be declared in his narile. Thus. on
the secular side, these fictitious sons are permitted to rank as in some remote '3ense_
sons, because they are born of women protected by the head of the household, and
because they are them.selves protected by him."

-SELECTED 'jUDGMENTS: AND' RUi.1NGSJ

rules of Major Sparks' Code of 1860 have probably had a considerable influence in changing Burme~e customs. He tried to make them
conform to what a BritishCoun in its regard for public policy and for'
theriCYhtsofyoung people and its disapproval 'of slavery would treat
asm~ral and reasonable. He went the length of excluding 'from
inheritan-cc all illegitimate children, provided there were legitimate
-offspring. He indicateJ certain connections as illegal, but he never'
-defined legitimacy j and he left concubinage unmentioned in his Code.
But he was willing, as was also Mr. Sandford, to make easy presuniptionsof legitimacy from the open cohabitation of the parents.
While I am of opinion that it is the function oUhe Courtdo
know the present cllstoms of the peolJle so as to avoid the adrninis'tering of long-forgotten law, I· must observe that the DhammathatsJ
especially the more recent ones, are almosf our I)nly guides, and that'
here as in India the customs are changing. The knowledge of' the
present ought to go with the learning of the books. .The form of
adoption called kittima bears an Indian narile j but we know it to be
in force .as a custom here as much as among other non;Aryan races
or communities who attach no religious importance to it,e.g.,ibe
Tamils in Ceylon, the .]ains and -Kolies of Western India (2 I. L. R..
Bam., 67), the Sikhs and Mahr,medans of the Punjab, and the people
-of Mithila. The Tamils at ]affna adopt girl:; as well as boys as do
the Burmans (compare .Mayne's Hindu Law and Usage, section
93, with pages 8, 25, and 33 supra). It is probable enough that
the Burmans, like the Dravidians of Southern India,have been
following, perhaps unconsciouf>ly, the rules of the Hindu rulers or
colonists; and indeed I know of no) other key to many things in their
customs as well as their laws. Mr. Mavne's remark on the same state:
of things in Southern India deserves the greates~ atkntion, especially in
the comparing of the Chin customs with those of the Burmese vham...
mathil!s: he thinks that 1/ those parts of the Sanscrit law which are
'! of allY practical importance are mainly based upon usage, which in
1/ substance, though not in detail, is common both to Aryan and non·
II Aryan
tribes." In the later Dhammathats we find the society
settling down after the Burma.n conquest to those equal relations'
which Buddhism favours; and it would becontr~ry to the modern
spirit to apply the rules which perhaps Euited the circumstances of
the olden time when ''Ire find more recent Buddhist rules in fo.rce. In'
a recent case a native Judge went the length of giving the undivided
share~f a co-parcener to an outsider ; and the tendency of seeking
out the proper meaning of the Sanscrit word is, I thin~, to apply' the
doctrines of Hindu law which one finds in the research. In India the
dang.erwas to some extent ,avoided by an executive' enquiry iIitocus...
tom. In Burma no £uchenquiry has been made: and the tendency
;'Qf the. lower CQllt'.tS is .to, .deaL .with.,particuJar . .,p.assages or.even ,:sec,. . .
tions oftheDhammathats.of last century as. if there were no othyr.,
means of ascertaining the existing law. The result is to throw an,
~normous labourandrespoI;lsibility onth is Court, which has to ,apply]
m6ie:numetous'and .sevetertests,.to, th e'. propositions .advanced tha~'
)Vould be Yo'anted if theexistilig:law'wetebett~rknown. Myow~:
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suspicion is that the Buddhist law, ",hiGh is more secular, is older
than the Brahminical interpolations: "sometimes the eldest son is
l'spoken of as taking the whole inheritance of his father and supportl'ing the rest of the family, and this is very probably the secular cus"tom for which the prie~t1y lawyers invented a religious reason."
(Sir Sumner Maine, Early Law and Custom, page 89). It is even
possible that some of the Hindu rules of the Dhqinmathats of Mompra's period may be r{'cent importation,s, or they may be based on
older rules than those of the Hindu texts; but until the Wagaru has
b~en fully examined, the comparison cannot be made nor the relative
antiquity of the rules of the Hindu and Burman books determined.
In tile present appeal I have done my best to trace the law
from the Hindu bOOKS and the meaning of the terms found'in the
catalogues quo~ed in the Courts below from the Buddhist books, and
then to ascertain what is the more recent doctrine. It is clear that,
the case of the kan£na or damsel;s son is provided for in the Dhammathats, although not always by mention of the Sanscrit name. I
know from other cases that the people still think the seducer should
pay damages if he, does not marry the girl. As already remarked, the
drc,umstallces are those for which those rules provided under the
Burman Government.
I concur with the Commissioner in the ini"~rence which he has
<irawn from the evidence about the intercourse of plaintiff's parents,
namely, that, the woman was never recognized as a concubine, and I
now confirm his decree; appellant to pay costs of his appeal.

Before J. Jard£ne, Esq.
l\1AUNG

-HMIN GYAUNG AND 20 OTHERS (ApPELLANTS)
SHWE MIN AND 18 OTHERS (RESPONDENTS).

Mr. Bidoulac for appellants.

I

v, MAUNG

Mr. Hare for respondents.

Water rights-l?iparialL proprietors-Flowing stream-River.
Each sllccessive riparian proprietor is entitled to the reasonable enjoyment of the
water of a river gowing in a natural channel as it passes by his land, but, must so
use it as not to damage the other cultivators entitled to use it also.

THE appellants sued a thugyi and some cultivators for damaO'es
caused to their cultivation through the making of a dam in a natt~ral
str-eam sO as to stop the Bow of water for irrigation; The thugyi was.
made defendant because he had aufhorized the making ot this dam•
.Defendants denied the damage and urged their right to make their
dam.. The thugyi relied on his having acted in good faith in performance of official duty.
. The Extra Assistant Commissioner of Myede de-creed fot' plaintiffs.
on the ground that their crops had. been damaged. The thugyihe .
beldbarmless becallse of his good faith.
.
The Deputy Commissioner 6f Th~y~tmyo, Mr. Pilche~, reversed
the decree on the grounds . thatplal~,tlffs had noexcJ.uslve right to.
the 'water and tbat defendants were autho~ized by the thugyi.
.
. : This decision has been. ar>pealedon' a vaIiety of grounds,. which are,
chiefly that,pi~i~Hff~ ha4,bypr escription and ~y usage ,bin,ding .both ;
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parties, a right to use the water by making a dam belovv that made by
defendants, and that, defendants having no right to erect a dam above,
their act was an injury as well as a cause of damage.
Much evidence has been taken and Mr. Pilehe, visited the place.·
He records that the stream flows through an alluvial plain where there
is little fall and that its course varies from year to year. In the rains:
it floods the whole plain. By damming up the stream a large tract
of land can be so flooded and so made available for a cold-weather .
crop of rice. Referring to the evidence Mr. Pilcher remarks :" It
"has always been the custom naturally for the people who live near
"the stream to enjoy the use of its water. This -they do by
"making dams. But only a certain number of dams can wi~h advantage
II be made.
Thus a custom has arisen according to which the
"Villagers form groups and make common dams." They arrange these
matters by their headmen, whom they fleet with or without the
interference of the thugyi. In the present case the villagers disputed,
became two factions, and erected two dams.
On the whole evidence I am of opinion that defendants' dam caused
loss to plaintiffs' cultivation by stopping the flow of the water.
I do not think that either party has proved a right by either prescription, grant, or contract to have the dams m~lde only in particular
places and in the same places from year to year.
In equity they would be bound, in the absence of prescription,
grant, or contract, so to use the water for themselves as not to damage the other cultivators entitled to use it also (I. L. R. 2 Born., 19)'The general rute has been laid down by the Privy Council in
RameshurPershad v. Koonj Behari (L. R. 6 I. A., 33)"TKere is no doubt that the right to the water of a riV;erflowing in a natural
channel through a man~s l:md., and the right to water flowing to it throt1gh' an
artificial watercourse constructed on his neighbour's land, d0 not rest on the same
principle. In the former case each successive riparian proprietor is prima facie
entitled to the unimpeded flow of the water in its natural course, and to its reasonable
enjoyment as it passes through his land as a natural incident to his ownership of it."

. In the absence of any local rule or contract, 1 see no difficulty in
applying the above principle to landholders under the Burma Revenue Act.
What rights may belong to Government as the owner of land newly
cultivated, or the holders Or tenants of such land against older landholders, is a matter on which, in the present case, -1 need express no·
opinion.. If Government grant land on contract that the owner may·
dam up the natural stream at his will and pleasure,it may fairly be
presumed that Go,"ernment will not grant land to others lower down
the stream with rights in derogation of its own contract. As to rights:
of several lessees, all owners of what was formerly one estate, see
Morgan v.K£rby (I. L. R. 2 Mad., 46).
The decisions which I have quoted allow eachpropriet6r a reasonable use. The evidence in the present case shows that without dams
the water would hardly be utilized at all. It is also clear that, in .
order to secure the reasonable use to all and prevent any particular use-.
to the damage of any proprietor, they are in the habit, as Mr. Pilcher
points out, .. 0£ arranging the locality ,of the dams from tin:·: to time"
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. Both parties admit that the thugyi is also applied to asa sort of
referee, and apparently his departmental superior assumes with their
consent the same position. These facts are best explained by the
common desire of securing reasonable use. The interference of these;
officials may, therefore, in my opinion, be treated as based on implied
contract.
It is not shown that the thugyi was actuated by any improper'
motive when he authorised the erection of the dam complained of; and
on this ground he was rightly absolved from liability.
. The other defendants undoubtedly acted under his authority j and
as there was implied contract created by usage to abide by his or
othe>r superior award, they are not liable to' make compensation to
plaintiffs for damage sustained by the latter. There has been damage
but no injury (L. R. 6 1. A. 190, Kal£ K£shen Tagore v. Jodoo Lal
Mull£ck). I decide this case by principles or-equity because no other
rule has been pointed out. I rely on the decisions I have found
be.cause of their high authority and because the Advocates did not cite
any decision whatever.
For these reasons I confirm the Deputy Commissioner's decree
,,,ith costs on appellants.

Before

J. Jard£ne, Esq.

NGA PO THAIK (ApPELLANT)

'lJ.

MI HNIN ZAN (RESPONDENT).

Buddhist Law-Seduction-Pl'egnallcy-Damages.
When there has been no promise to marry, a Burmese woman cannot recover
damages for seduction resulting in pregnancy.

MI HNIN ZAN alleged in her plaint that defenuant told her he
would make her his wife and that, therefore, with the knowledge of
her mother, who w.as her guardian, she allowed him to have sexual
intercourse with her, the result being that she was three months gone
in pregilancy when she filed her suit. _ She goes on: II That she is
now 18 years old, and is of age to appear in a case; that her mother
was acquainted with the fact of what happened. For these two reasons, in a<:cordance with the- provisions laid down at page 336 of the
Manu Dhammathat, paragraph 2, the circumstances come under one
of the three ways of becoming man and wife." She then alleged
desertion and claimed Rs. 30 as the price of her body and childbirth
expenses, and either a divorce or that _defendant might be made to
live on proper conjugal terms with her. Sbe averred that as they were
auddhists, the Buddhist law applied under section 4 of tbe Courts
Actof 1875.
_: Defendant answered that he had not promised marriage and was
IJ;ot the cause of the pregnancy: ., that plaintiff's mother did not give
h,er in marriage, and that none of the neighbours knew them to' be
husband and wife."
- The Extra Assistant Commissioner of Henzada, Maung Pu, fixedthe following issue :. _
_.
-. -Whetper or not the_plaintiff and defendant were man and- wife as
la:id down at pageS36 of the Manu Dkamrnathat.

C;iminal Appeal
No. 74,
1883.
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,'The'plaintiff and her mother deposed to the sexual intercourse.
'The mother found them in the act. She- says she gave the plaintiff
leave to love defendant ~nd kept oJf other suitors. She had applied
to the elders in order to get damages from defendant but without
success. The only evidence of any promise to marry is the bare
statement of plaintiff..
The Extra Assistant Commissioner awarded' the claim for reasons
given as follows : " On taking all the circumstances of this case into consideration it is clear/that
the pregnancy was not caused because the plaintiff and defendant were given in
marriage by their parents, but because they loved each othel' and had sexual
intercourse. The defendant states that, he had no sexual intercourse or lived with
the plaintiff. That her pregnancy was not caused by him, but by reason of her
sexual intercourse with other men. As regards this, the defendant's witnesses
state that Nga Pe, a musician, and Nga Maung Gyi and Nga Po Til were in love
with her (plaintiff), and that they saw them go and come. One Mi Shwe Hnit
stated that Nga Po Te and the plaintiff both went under hermosq,uito curtainatld
had a talk. In case No. 1000f 1882 of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner, ,in
which Mi Kin was appellant and Nga Min Gyi was respondent" it was ruled
that these kinds of cases should not be de,cided according to the Buddhist law, but
according to equity and justite. It was also said in such ruling that no damages
should be given to women who become pregnant by reason of having sexual intercourse in such a manner, and that it would be encouraging such women to award
damages. But amongst Burmans youngmen generally go to young women's (or
virgins') houses and hold conversati~n, a~d sexual jnt~rcourse is only allo\~ed
when they love each other and have mtentlOns of becoITung husband and Wife.
I do not think that sexual intercourse would be allowed by \V'omen for no reason.
The plaintiff Mi Hnin Zan is a virgin, and the defendant Nga Po Thaik is also a
young man, and the plai~tiff's mother and the children ~ound them having sexual
'intercourse. Although tl1e case should not go on accordmg to the Burmese law of
Dhammathat, I am of opinion that the defendant should pay the plaintiff Rs. So as
damages for having sexual intercourse with her.
.
"It is therefore ordered tha,t the defendant do pay to the plaintiff the amount,
claimed, Rs. 30, with costs."

Captain Grey, the Deputy Commissioner, passed the following
judgment and afterwards refused a reference to this Court :"I see no reason to disturb the lower Court's judgment. As to whether the
familiarities sworn to with other men necessarily implied infidelity to appellant. a
,Burmese Judge is more capable of. deciding th~n I am., But l do not thinl< it. is
proved that resp0!ldent ha~ se~ual1l1Ltlrcuul'btl wILli auy UlJe uuL appellant I diSmiss the appeal wilh costs.

The first point to be noticed is that neither of the Courts decided
the only issue raised, namely, whether there was a marriage. '_
'
Next, they decide the case as if at Buddhist law without referring
to that law, and contrary to the ruling of this Court published in the
case of Mi Kz·n,v. Nga Myin Gyi (1)' The elders had been applied
to witholitsuccess; and as that fact ought to have put the Courts on
their guard, as it is not uncommon to use theCollrts for unfounded
claims based on old texts of Buddhist law, I allowed ~n appeal to be
made hel;"e.
"
As neither of the lOwer Courts have found that a marriage had
taken place, I would hesitate to helieve such a statemeQ,t. There
(I) Selected Judgments, p.II4- '
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was sexual intercourse by mutual consent, but that act of itselJ does
not at Buddhist law or any other law constitute any sort of marriage~
There was no contract or consent to be man and wife; no living
together as such: nothing is proved except intercourse in the girl '5·
mother's house. The circumstances do not co.nstitute even the third
form of marriage found in the definition relied upon by plaintiff. On
the subjects of mere intercourse and recognized concubinage, my
judgment in Ma LiJ v. Ma Pauk Pt"n and two others (see page 225;
supra) may be consulted for further discussion of the law.
Major Sparks, without quoting any authority, treats the seduction
of an !l~married girl 'as an injury to the parents or guardians to be·
compensated in damages: he adds this rule to that about elopements'
found in section 22 of Book 6 of the 1I1anu Ky£;.
The older Dhammathats treat the childrf'n as owned by the parents;
and we find that if the young man, living in. the girl's house, were
allowed to cohabit with her parents' consent, the young man might
insist on keeping her and the cohabitation would be presumed to be
. a marriage (see section 12 6f the Wagaru on Marriage, section 20 of
the Manu Kye, Book 6, and ~ection 43 of the .Jfohavz"cchedanz" on Mar;,.
riage). The notions about the patr£a potestas have changed and are
Changing i and the present tendency being to confer rights on indivi.
duals, the Courts should be careful in dectling with the old rights and
powers of parents as disclosed in the Dhammathcits.
The Manu Kye, Book 7, section I, seems to give some right to
sue in cases like the present; but I think the real meaning of the
Dhammathats is that fornication is a criminal offence, being treated
very luuch as adultery with:.a wife is treated, especially if the
woman is under age (see the Manu Kye, Book 6, especially sections
27 and 28, the Wunnana, section 137, and foIIowing sections). Great
respect is paid to the rights of parents and guardians. In section 29
of the Mohavicchedanz" on Marriage it is stated that the man who
without their consent has intercourse with a woman shall be criminally punished. The general feeling is that some punishment should
be awarded when the seducer refuses to marry the girl. The subject
of fines for different offences will be found treated in Notes on Buddhist Law,IVj paragraphs 22 and 23, from a more general point of
view.
So far as the same acts are dealt with in the Indian Penal Code, we
must apply it and no other penal law in criminal jurisdiction. Adultery is thus included; and section 366 of the Penal Code protects
yoqnggirls of all classes (see Queen-Empress v. NgaNe V, page 202
supra, for judgments of the Special Court applying that section tG
Buddhists). The Criminal Procedure Code gives a remedy when the
father neglects to :::upport the child. It is to be presumed that thelie
Statutes have dealt with seduction as effectually as the Legislature
considered necessary for thegeJleral protection of society.
. .
The Englishactiou for. seduction being based on'· ."evidence of
serv:ice is so special and technical that I do not think it ought to be
held applicable as a matter of justice and equity. :An innocent
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'husband may sue the co-respondent for damages, but the guilty wife
may not j and I do not think a consenting woman ought to be allowed
·to sue merely becaus~ of pregnancy occurring. It is different where
~there has been a contract to marry j but it would be unnatural to suppose that an implied contract exists wherever sexual intercourse is
'permitted. This seems to me to be the mistake made by the Courts
'below. Such a doctrine would be an encouragement to vice and
would give an enormous advantage to women of bad character. In
the present case I do not see how any Court with any respect to
.·morality or public policy can admit that if a mother or other guardian
.acquiesces in the daughter's intercourse beforemarriag", the inter-course causes, by mere repetition, the connection of the parties to
become a marriage.. Such a doctrine would conflict with the theory
.of inheritance (see MaLe v. Ma Pauk pz'n) and with the rules about
marriage. The Penal Code only extencis prote(;tion against kidnapping and abduction in seetioD3 66 : it is presumed that a parent will
not allow seduction in his own house. The Buddhist law is certainly
designed to protect chastity, whereas the decision appealed against
bas, in my opinion, the contrary tendency.
.
.
The Burmese Buddhist marriage depends, in my opinion, on con·sent. I need not here discuss the question whether the consent of
the parents alone can create the contract. III several respects the law'
'of marriage seems to me to resembly that of Scotland. The ruling of
the House of Lords in Campbell v. Campbell (1 H. L. Scotch cases,
182) appears fairly applicable to the third form of marriages here.
.{( Cohabitation, with the required repute, as husband and wife, is
proof that the parties between themselves have mutually contracted
·the matrimonial relation. It demonstrates that interchange of consent which alone constitutes marriage in Scotland. The law of
habit and repute, however, is not peculiar to Scotland i although
'in countries where the facilite;; of matrimony are less than in
Scotland, the evidence to estabish the marriage must be stronger.
Marriage, technically, is not constituted but evidenced by habit and
'repute, whichfor that purpose must be uniform and positive. - A con.nection commencing in adultery may, all ceasing to be adulterous
'become matrimonial by consent, and may be ev\denced by habit and
repute, the parties being at liberty to ilitermarry. The alteration
in the character of the connection, from adultery. to matrimony,
need not be indicated by any public act or by any observable change
'in the outward demonstration." The case of Steuart v. Robertson
(2 H.L. Scotch cases, 494) shows that mere declarations even of both
parties .will not make a couple man and wife when it is proved that
they had no such intention..
'
.
I ain further of opinion that the Courts beloW were bound to take
notice of section 23 of the Indian Contract. Acf:;. There. being no
. valid marriage, the permission of the mother to the sexual intercourse
was a permission of concubinage or som~thingworsethan concubinage~
No agreement could be enfor:c~dll beca,use~t i.s immoral, thQugh the
l~tting may not b~ punishable unp.er the .Indian Penal Code" (Illus~
4;ration. K. to section 23). rhe' Spe,ci~: l~elief Actj. Which jsof
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.greater obligation than the Buddhist law, says distinctly that a contract to marry cannot be specifically enforced. All persons are sup~
posed to know the law, and women ought to know that if they consent to sexual familiarity without marriage, they take the risk of the
paramour ultimately refusing to marry. If t'b.ere is no promise to.
marry the woman {vho has consented has ·no right to sue. If there
has b~en a promise to marry, the Court. would look at all the circum~
.stances before awarding damages, and the amount, if any, awarded
would depend on the circumstances as the·Dhammathats very plainly
.show.
'
Inthe present case I find that no promise to marry was proved;
there was also no habit nor repute jthe intercourse took place in the
;girl'~ mother'shouse, and the ~efe.ndant never took her to his own
nor 111 any way treated her as hIS wIfe. I therefore rererse the decrees
'Of the lower Courts, and dismiss the suit and order plain tiff to pay
;all costs.

Before J. Jardine, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA KALA

AND OTHERS.

The Government Advocate for the Crown.
Criminal Procedure Code, s. J JO-:"'Security cases.
A 1St cIas~ Magistrate who is not a Distriet or Subdivisional Magistrate cannot,
-unless specially empowered in that behalf, take up cases under section 110, Criminal Procedure Code.

ON a reference from the Prome district, which I was obliged to
decide without the. advantage of argument, I passed the following
.opinion : "An ordinary Jst class Magistrate undoubtedly requires a special investiture
;under section 110; and as a Subdi\'isional Magistrate does not acquire these powers
either under Schedule 3 as an ord inary power or under Schedule 4 as an additional
power, it is difficult to see how he can exercise any such powers·exceptasa 1st class
Magistrate. BUlas some Subdivisional Magistrates are nut 1st class Mag-istrates
it may be assumed that in their case it was thoughtI:ight to require special inves~
titure to prevent the confusion of having 2nd class Magistrate~ iIi charge of sub~
divisions assuming the jurisdiction -as a matter of course. This is made clearer by
the fact that the milder powers conferred by section 109 are not given to 2nd class
Magistrates, and if those under section 110 had been intended to be ordinary
powels of Subdivisional Magistrates, we might expect the intention to have been
'Shown in Schedules. I am of opinion there1&re that every Subdivisional Magistrate
.oughtto receive a speciaUnvestiture of powers under section Iro."

Since -then the Sessions Judge of Tenasserim has referred several
1::3SeS of security orders, under section 110 of the Criminal P(Ocedure
Code, passed by a Subdivisional Magistrate who had not been specially
empowered. The Government Advocate has favoured the -Court ,,'ith
his argument. Thepoint is ofgreat importance, as section 53 0 says
·that i~ a Ma;gistrate U?t duly e~powered demands security for good
behavIOur hIS proceedmgs are VOId.
.
I was at first inclined to hold that if the ~'ocdsin section 110
specially. empowered in thz'sbehaif,were treated as rclerring only t~
t 1e Maglstrat~ .ofthe 1st class, ·they would be surplusage, as such
~.

.
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special empowering of Magistrates of the 1st class is elsewhere distinctly dealt with by section 37 and Schedule 4. But on examining
-other sections, e.g., sections 133, 143, 52 4, etc., it appears that similar
'words are used in similar circumstances, and, though doubtle3s surplusage, they have apflarently been used by the Legislature so as to
attract particular attention to Schedule 4 and the requirements about
special investiture.
.
It is thus possible to treat the quoted words as applying in section
no to Magistrates of the 1st class only. If they apply to SubdlVi"
sional Magistrates, we might expect similar' powers as regards them
in Schedule 4 as are given about 1st class Magistrates. .
. It is dear that the law intended that Presidency Magistrates,
District Magistrates, and Subdivisional Magistrates should in some
circumstances act under section 110. But the power is not given
either as an ordinary power or an additional power in Schedule 3 or
4. The inference then is that the power is conferred by force of. the
words of section II 0 only, and that Schedule 4, so far as it applies to
section 110, reiates only to the special empowering of 1st class Magistrates.
. The learned Government Advocate has pointed out that many
powers are conferred by particular sections of this Code without being
entered in either Schedule, e.g., sections 127. 148 and 171, while on
the other hand section 65 is entered in the schedule.
.
The 1110st reasonable way then. of construing the section 110 is to·
hold that the Magistrates mentioned therein dra w the powers thereby
conferred from the force of the section: the three first kinds of Magistrates mentioned there have them conferred by it~ terms ::1lst class
Magistrate who happens not to be a District or Subdivisional Magistrate must get a special pow~r from the Government.
The Subdi:visional Magistrate must be a Magistrate of the 1st or 2nd
class i if not, he cannot lawfully be empowered under section 110.
I am confirmed in this view by comparing the new Code with the
old. Under the latter the Distdct Magistrate and the 1st class Magistrate had similar powers as section 110 now gives to. District Magistrates i but the Subdivisional Magistrate could not be sQempowered~
but, under the last clause of section 504, he could hold the inquiry and
send up his proceedings for the District Magistrate's order.
.This power of inquiry has been withdrawn from him without any
substitute. The inference is that the law-makers meant him to have
the full jurisdiction.
But while the procedure has been made more in favour of the
accused and greater discretion required of the Courts by the new lawt
'tb.e·SuIYdivislona:lMagistrate·'has··beenputmore·'·ona····Ievelwiththe
District Magistrate i and other Magistrates of the 1st class whose
jurisdiction has less territorial significance are nOt to exercise a power
which requires much· judgment and goes with what I may call district
administration. If howevedhe Government .think it expedient; they
'Can: invest a 1st class Magistrate by name.. .
". . '.',
. This' interpretation appears to' me in harmony':with the. district
:SY$tem recognized by the Code and sufficient to allay apprehension
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that-unqualified Magistrates would deal with persons not accused of
any crime.
For these reasons I return the cases to the Sessions Judge. If in
other respect!? the records contain error J he should report the fact.
[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before J. Jardz'ne J Esq'J 'and C. F. E. Allen J Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'IJ. NGA KYA W THA.
Indian Penal Code, SS. 302 and 304-Murder-Culpable homicide-Criminal
Procedure Code, s. 439-Re'IJision..
Where an accused person had been charged with murder and culpable homicide not amounting to murder and had been acquitted of the former offence and
c(;nvicted of the latter, it was held that the Judicial Commissioner sitting as a Court'
of Revision could not alter the conviction into one ()f murder. T~;e di<;tinction
between murderan~ culpable homicide not amounting to murder considered,

THE case was referred by-the Judicial Commisbioner to the Special
Court with the following order:.
The prisoner was tried by Colonel Duff, Sessions Judge of Tenasserim, on charges of murder and culpable homicide for killingJ"lis~
Uliele Thaik Wi Paw. He confessed to the homicide before the
Magistrate, denied it before the Judge, and afterwards conft.ss~d,#
again in a petition of app~al to this Court. The learned Judge convicted of the oolpable homicide and acquitted of murder. After
rejecting the appeal I called on the prisoner to show cause against
enhance E ent of sentence on tile ground that the killing constituted' the
offence of murder. The prisoner was served with the n·./tice, but has
shown no cause. The learned Government Advo\.'ate appeared and
stated that although he was unable to argue that the offence was any
, thing less than mu(,der, the Government did not press for any enhancement of the punishmept of 10 years' transportation inflicted by
the Sessions Judge, fearing that such an enhancement might perhaps
prevent owners using their lawful right of defence of property against
thieves on future occasions.
I am of opinion that the facts are correctly stated by the learned
Judge in the following passage of his judgment: "I think it more
II than probable that accused did not know who the man
was that he
"fired at, but seeing a thief simply discharged his gun at him." The
prisoner stated as follows to the Magistrate: "I shot him l:>ecause he
was stealing betel and Kya\\" Ton told me to do so," He said also
that the gun was loaded .with a bullet, which hit the man in the chest.
From the evidence of the. two first witnesses it is clear that prisoner
and another man were near prisoner's garden after sunset with guns:
when seeing two other persons enter the garden and one of them take
betel from a tree, th~ prisoner ~'ent round so as to cut off his retreat;
fired at himJ and killed him."
.
.
.
. The learned Sessions Judge makes the following r~marks. on the
law of the case : - " .
.
.
.
" Astoth~ next' question there is nothing to show that the accus:d was in any.
danger from the deceased, and the case does not come under sectIon 103. of-the
Penal Code. Moreover, I do not think thatthe case comes un~er-the2ndexcep~.ion
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to sectibn30o; for though accused may have ingood faith believed that he had a
right to fire at a thief; he must have known that in firing at him with a gun loaded
wilhballhewas likely to do him inore harm than was necessary for the purpose of
de ending the property, and consequently to have had that intention. In fact, but
forftheconc:uding words of the 4th clause of section 300, I should have no. doubt
that the offence was. murder. The words in question are, however, somewhat
ambiguous, and it is by no means clear what significatir.n it is intended the word
'excuse' should ha\'ehere, There was undoubtedly an excusewhic:h I should have
been glad to have seen put forward asa defence instead of the false,and I think
mischievous, course taken~ I have no doubt that accused did believe he had a right
to fire at a thief, but, finding that he had actually killed the -man and thatthis man
was his own uride, he triedlo hush up the occurrence. The belief in question is a
sort of excuse for the act, and as the word' excuse' in the passage referred to is
preceded by the word 'any , without any qualification whatever, such as 'lega1.'
, valid,' etc." I am inclined to think that accused should have the benefit of the
doubt thus arising."
The abovf' is matter of law, and, so far as it influenced the conviction and sentence, I assumed that this Court has power to revise them.
The enormous importan-ee to the public of correct definition of the
law made it clear to me that they should be reconsidered, and it win
aid the Courts below in future cases if I recite a few of the rulings' of
High Courts in India.
,. '
•
In Queenv. Protab (zeaL W. R. Crim. R. 9), the wounding of a
housebreaker as the only means of securing him when he resisted was
held justified, the' question being "whether the means employed to
{( stop the fugitive were such as an ord,inary prudent ma'h would make
" use of who had no intention of doing any serious injury."
In Qiuenv. Pelko(z £bz'd. 43) it was held that prisoner had committed no offence. The Judges observes : "The tight of private defence commenced when a reasonable apprehension of
danger to the properly commenced. Now it must be admittc::d that' when a man
finds another close to a hole which has been burglariously cut in his house, and
further when that man is attacked by the other party, a reasonable apprehension
of danger to the property of the person so attacked existed such as to justify that
person exercising his right of private defence of this property. There was 110 time
to havc rccoursc to the protection of the public authorities."
The prisoner, it appeared, struck a blow at random in the dark with
a stick in his hand which caused the homicide. The concealment of
the dead body was also held not to be an offence,
In Queen v. Gokul lJowree (s £b£d. 33), the prisoner lay in wait to
detect a thief, andnnding a feeble old woman stealing his paddy,
struck her repeated blows, breaking some bones and causing her
death. The majority of the Court held the offence to be murder.
Phear, J, held that the provocation was not sudden and was not grave
~ilough to deprive an ordinary person of the self~control required to
moderate the blows.
'•
.In Queenv. [)Zlrwa"l Geer {s z'bz'd. 73), the prisoner intentionally
killed with twoblnws of .a kalla/liM a man whom he caught in the act
o£~conimitting housebreaking by night in his house.
Per Jackson, J. :~
. "Iftheprisorlt:r had intended to inflict such injury ~n the thief as would have
prevented him from e5c?-ping,and had, in so doing, accidently killed him, the case
V;·ouldprobably have come. under- the 2nd exception to section 300. But the prisoner'
tens us· that he intended t.o kill the thief, and it is impossible to suppose tha,tkiliing
'\Vas necessary for the purpose of defence.'" '
.
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In 7 Calcutta Weekly Reporter, Criminal Letters 4. we find the foi- .
lowing case; "Two persons went to steal grain and were caught by
ee the prisoners and other villagers who were watching the fields.
"The prisoners and theil' companions set upon the two men and beat
ee them with latties, the skull of one of them being fractured so that
... he died on the spot." The Judges held that the prisClners had no
lawful l"xcuse, as the thieves might have beer. apprehended without
any violence whatever, section 99, clause 4, of the Code applying.
The offence was murder.
In Queen v. Mokee (12 ibid. IS), the prisoner was acquitted, alto:gether, it being clear that he had no intention of killing. The law is
<thus stated by Norman, ]. :-" I think it is the legitimate inference from the prisoner's cond uct that the assault
was one not committed with any malicious desire to injure or wreak v~ngeance on
the deceased. They found th:: deceased plundering lheir chillies and they attacked
him. Why? It seems to me that there is nothing to justify any other inference
than that it was to proteGt their property. Then comes section 10+ of the Indian
Penal Code, which enacts that if the offence the committing of which occasions
the exercise Qf private defence be theft, the right of private defence extends to ·the
voluntary causing to the wrong-Joers any harm other than death. The 4th ex.cepthn in section 99 enacts that the right of private defence in no case extends to
the inflicticn of mOre harm thanit is necessary to inflict for the purpose of defence.
No man finding a plunderer in his field by night in a place where others may be
·within call is to be expected to deal his blows very gently. The weapon used by
Mokee was at least not a deadly weapon, one not loaded, iron-pointed, or iron-shod.
It is not proved that the injury on the head which caused the death of the deceased
was inflicted by the lattie of Mokee, who, if he had a big stick, is but a mere lad
of 17. Even jf this injury was inflicted by Mokee, the mere fact that he carried
a heavy stick to defend himself and his property from plunderers by night does not
.seem to me to lead fairly to any other inference than that he carried with him and
.used su.ch a weapon as a prudent man might reasonably carry and use for the pur~pose of defence in suc1;J, a case. It is acase in which, if the right of private defence
was exceeded, avery light punishment would suffice to meet the ends of justice.
"I thlllk it is not proved that the prisoner Mokee inAicted more harm than it was
JJ1ecessary to inflict for the purpose of defence. I would therefore re\·er~.e the con~,
viction and order his discharge."

The case of Empress v. Kefabd£ Mu1tdul (1. L. R. 4 Cal., 764)
.shows that when a man commits an offence against the person and
.consequences beyond his immediate purpose result, it is for the Court
to determine how far he can be held to have the knowledge that he
'was likely by such act to c;1use the actual result. If such knowledge
can be iinputed, the result is not to be attributed to mere rashness.
In the case before me I am . of the same opinion as the Sessions
Judge, namely, that there were no circumstances leading the prisoner
to suppose that the thief would kill him or grievously hurt him•. Section·'103 of the Penal Code does not fit the case: it is one of simple
theft. Section 104 does, and it expressly declares that in cases of
ordinary theft the right of private defence of property does not
.extend to the killing of the thief. There was no loss of self-control on
the part of the prisoner in the case· before me: he proceeded to shoot
the thief with the same sort of quickness with which hunters interrept
4nd shoot deer in the jungle. The case thus differs altogether irom
;that reported in Circular 76 of 1883. There is no exception in the
Penal Code which I know of to reduce the offence below. murder,
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unless the doctrine applied by the Sessions Judge is sound. The
learned JUdge interprets the following passage,of section 300 so as to
reduce the act to culpable homicide:.
"4th. ,If the person committing the act knows that it is so imrriinently dangerous that it must in all probability cause death, or such bodily injury as is likely to
causedez.th, and commits such act without any excuse for incurring· the risk of
causing death or such injury as aforesaid."

Now I am of opinion that the sort of cases to which the above
applies are such as Illustration D displays where a man II without any
excuse fires a, loaded cannon into a crowd," without meaning to kill
Cluy one in particular. Suppose, as lately happened, a maninte11d, ing to hurt a woman carrying a baby in het arms hilS out indifferent
, as to whether his blow may tall on the baby or not. Supposing it
does and kills the baby, he 'would, I appr'ehenc1, be chargeable with
murder if the force and random direction of his blow caused imminent
danger to the baby's life.
, But the passage on which the Judge relies evidently does not
pply,as we find the excessive exercise of the right of private defence
is dealt with in Exception 2. Far from reducing murder to culpable
homicide because of a mistake of law, that exception only allows it
when the accused shows that he acted in good' faith, which, rr.eans
with some care and attention, and also that he acted "without pre.,
"meditation and without any intention of doing more harm' than is
"necessary for the purpose 'of such defence,"
Besides this, we find among the general exceptions of the Penal
Code the doctrine that a mistake of law is a very different thing to a
mistake of fact.
« Section 7 9.-Nothing is an, offence which is done by any person who is justified
by law, or who by reason of a mistake of fact and not byre~son of a mistake of
law in good faith believes himself to be justified by law in doing it."

, Mr. Mayne, in commenting on the above, remarks ,that mistake or
is no ground of defence, the general rule being that
every person who has capacity to understand the law is presumed to
have a knowledge of it•
ignorance~f law

. " However hardly it may bear in some feY' cases, it is evident that the rule is a
neceSS:lry one." If a criminal could get off by pleading ignorance of law, conviction:;; would probably be rare; nor could society exist for a year if even a sincere
,belief in -the propriety of his conduct could justify anyone who choose to murder' or
stea1."
,

In the present case the secret burial of the body and concealment
of thekiIling show that prisoner ;",,-as not satisl1ed in his own mind of
the propriety of his act. "
,
Oli this view of the case it would be incumbent on this Court t<>
convict of murder and pass aproper s~ntell(~e for that offence provided
theCourthas juri~diction so to do. Whe~I r.alle.d on th~' prisol)er,
to show .causeagall1st enhancement, I had 1ll my mmd the case. of the:,
Empress v. Ketabdz' -(l. L., R.4 Cal., 764), where the High Court in,
l"evbion changed a conviction under section 3tq.A to one undcrsec~
tion 304. At the hearing in revisioli the learned Government Adyo-;
cate did not hint thatthe
Court had no". jurisdicHl'u,. .But on considering,'
.
-,
;."
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the last clause of section 439 along with sfction 417 of the new
Procedure Code, doubts have occurred to me as there has been a
formal charge and acquittal on the charge of murder. These doubts
are increased by the judgment in Empress v. Judunath Ganguly
(I. L. R. 2 Cal., 273', passed under the Code of 1872, the conviction
and acquittal being similar to the present. The High Court treated
the acquittal of murder as an_ acquittal which could not be altered
except on appeal from it by the' local Government. Their Lordships say: ,I The local Government is charged with the responsibility
II of considering in such cases whether the public interests require that
i l an appeal should be preferred."
Hitherto my impression has been
that this f('Sf;Onsibility belonged to this Court although I am 110t
aware that I . have acted on this impression. It is a re8ponsibilitv of
considerable weight: .and on the other hand it seems worthy ot" full
<:onsideration whether the Legislature intended that this Conrt or
a.ny High Court should assume a responsibility which in some of its
aspects appears better placed on the Executive Government. This
argument is the mor~ apparent when, as ill this caoe, the Government do not think it necessary for the public interests to ask to have
the sentence altered. For these reasons I determine to refyr_the
point of jurisdiction to the Special Court in the following terms : .
When a Sessions Judge has formally acquitted of murder and at
the same trial has formally convicted of culpable homicide, has the
Court of the Jlldici<.tl Commissioner power to alter the conviction for
.culpable homicide to a conviction for murder when no appeal against
the acquittal of murder has been made by the local Government?
I add as a fact that prisoner's appeal from the conviction on culpable homicide was '.rejected on presentation.
1he Judgment of the Ccurt ,,,,'as delirered by--·
JARDINE, ].-For reasons given in the order of reference to this
Court, I am of opinion that th~ offence committed was' murder, and
that it was under a mistaken impression of the law that the Sessions
Judge acquitted of murder. Although he convicted of culpahle ·homic.ide, I am of opinion, on the authority of the two cases of Empress
v. MiyaJYAhmed (1. L. R.3 Born., ISO), and Empress v. Judunath
. Ganguly (I. L. R. 2 Cal., 273), that the formal aoquittal on the charge
of murder is a finding of acquittal \\ ithin the meaning of the last
clause of section 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and that the
Judicial Commissioner sitting as a. High Court in the exercise of
powers of revision is not authorized to convert the finding of acquittal of murder into one of conviction. In the above I agree with the'
argument of the learned Government Advocate.
Under section 417 the local-Government might have directed an
appeal from the acquittal of murder: the responsibility of consider;.ng
tne public interest which the public has in a correct and .uniform
administ!-"ation of the law lay on the local Government. This duty
being placed on the l?cal Government, there is less reason for the.
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High Courts exercising the power of revision in cases where . . ~ .man has
stood his tri:.ll on a definite charge and been as formally acquitted.
ALLEN, J.- I concur.

Before ']-. 'Jardz'ne, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA WIN.

Criminal Revision
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Criminal Prpcedu1'e Code, s. Iog-Securityfor goodbehaviou1"

The mere fact that an accused person is a gambler or opium~smoker is not, in the
absence of previous bad conduct, sufficient ground for requiring him to give secllrity
for good behaviour.
THIS Court has already informe d the Magistrate of the proper way
of making order under section 112. But the order about security is
made without any good reason; the only reason alleged or appearing
in the evidence is that the accused gambles and smokes opium. It
was the Magistrate's duty to attend to the principles, several times
stated by this Court, e.g., in circular memorandum No. 16 ofI88r and
in circular No. 62 of 1883. If in gambling a man commits an offence
he may be tried for the offence. But ordinary gambling is not an
offence, neither is opium-smoking: and an order sending a man to six
months' rigorous imprisonment for mere abuse of such habits and
without any evidence of previous bad conduct is, in my opinion, quite
contrary to the intention of the law. I draw attention to circular No.
62 of 1883, paragraphs 4 and 6. I do not understand how"the Magistrate thought it was necessary to demand security for maintaining
good behaviour, I now annul the order.

---.-'
HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT FORT WILLIAM
IN BENGAL.
CRIMINAL JUR,ISDICTION.

Before the Honourable Romesh Chunder Mz"tter, and t~e Honourable C. D. Fz"eld, two of the Judges of the Court.
IN THE MA'l'TER OF NGA .PO AUNG AND SIX OTHERS.
Evidencc-Accomplice-:lrregularity in tender of pardon-Misdirection.

The witness Shwe Wa, who was an accomplice, was tendered a pardon by the
District Superintej1dent of Police under the orders of the. Qistrict. Magistrate.
Held, on reference to the :High CQurt, that his evidence was admissible.
THE case was refer-red by the]udges of the Special Court, iIi consequence of a difference of opinion having occurred between them on
various points of law stated below, to their Lordships the Chief Justice
and the Justices of the High Court of Judicature at. Fort William in
Bengal, under the provisions of section 80 (b) of t.he )3urma Conrts Act.,

Opinion of the .Judicial Commissioner,one of ,the Judges of the'
,
Spedal Court of Brz'tz'sh Burma.
..,

*

*

*

:I<

*

The Co~rt allowed Mr.. V.er.tannes to argue another point .0£ . ' law r '
namely, w1letherthe testImony of Shwe Wa is leo-al evidence at alL
A very important question is thus raised.
t>
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The Committing Magistrate's record shows that Sh.we Wa began
his evidence as follows: II The Superintendent of Police has offered
(l me a
pardon on condition of telling everything I knew about all
II the dacoities that have occurred in and about Rangoon, and on that·
(l condition I am giving evidence now."
The Magistrate records a note
immediately under this as follows: /I Note.-The pardon was offered
" under official instructions from the District Magistrate, dated the
" 25th January 1883, now before me." Appended to the' record is
a letter of that date from the District Magistrate to the Superintendent
of Police, and it is explaine'd by the letter from the latter officer of the
24th January: to which it replies. This letter and the reasons for the
'pardon endorsed on it have been produced before us by the Government Advocate and explain what took place. I append copies of all
three papers. The Magistrate's record, called Criminal Miscellaneous
case No. 46, shows that a reward of Rs. 300 was offered by the Superintendent of Police on the 6th December for the arrest and conv£ct£on
of each person concerned in the case j and in another report of the 6th.
February Shwe Wa is named as one of the 10 persons arrested and
as approver. Under section 172 of the Procedure Code the accused
are precluded from demanding police. diaries, which is one reason,
I thin k, why pardons should be tendered by Magistrates in open Court.
The prisoners questioned Shwe Wa, who deposed that, contrary to
section 162, the police constable made him sign his confession. The
Counsel had some difficulty in finding out what next happened. Shwe
Wa says: II Two or three days after the Superintendent of Police
"wrote down what I said tf) him, a pardon was offered me at that
II time.
I was told if I spoke the truth I should be pardoned. I was
" told to state the facts as they took place." Again: "Mr. Superin" tendent Jameson promised me the pardon. The promise was not
II given to me in writing.
I do not know if the promise was reduced
II to writing though not gh·en to me."
He says afterwards that he
made a general confession about three different dacoities.
There is nothing to show that the witness gave testimony under
any other inducement than the one he deposes to, namely, the promise made by the Superintendent of Police that he would be pardoned
if he spoke the truth.. The inducement seems to me illegal under
sections 163 and 343 of the Procedure Code as being offered by
a police officer: and I do not think the offer- made by the police officer
is a tender by a Magistrate within the meaning of section 337. Section 343 clearly divides proceedings under section 163 from those
under section 337. The two sections are differently expressed: in
~ection 337·there are no such words as " cause to be tendered": the
power of the District Magistrate to delegate is confined to delegation
to other Magz'strates and does not empower him to delegate the work
of tendering to any person who is not a Magistrate. .It is done with
a view to the accomplice being examined as a witness in the particularcase, namely,- a case in which an inquiry is being conducted ?t
the time by a Magistrate or Court [section 4 (e)]. There is nothing
to silow that any such .inquiry was going on when the pardon wa~
tendered:, and on this absence of jurisdiction Mr. Vertannes lays stress
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and, in my 'opmlOn, with reason, if sections z08 and 209 be considered. The Courts have been strict in excluding evidence got on
iHegal pardons (Hanmanta's'case, 1. L. R. I Born., 610, and Asghar
Ali's, I. L. R. zAIl., 266), and the tender of pardons through the
policeh~s been condemned(6 W. R., 5 Criminal Letters). The two
cases cited are, how~ver, not quite the same as the present j and I have
considered VI'hether we have any' justification' for .extending section
337 so as to include a pardon directed and tendered as the pardon
was in this case.
I think that as the power to pardon is'the creature of the statute
and is strictly limited, and is plainly a magisterial function, we cannot treat what was done vs mere irregularity. The Procedure Code,
section '529, only condones..:;uch irregularity when the tender has been
made by a Magistrate j ann we ought not to overrule section 163
merely because the accomplice has throughout spoken of his inducement to tell the truth as being the offer·made to him, nolby a Magis.;,
trate. but by a p0lice officer. It .was held by Pbear, J., in the Case of
Mohesh Mis'll.las, that it was the duty of the Judge to call the attention \
of the jury to the fact that the approver was speaking under the
influen·ce of a conditional pardon. In the present case I think it was
his duty, especially as som~ of the prisoners were undefended and
had no access to the miscellaneous case ·which contains the written
papers about pardon, to have pointed out the law on the subject and
pointed out that the approver appeared to be speaking, not under
a judicial offer ofa pardon and the protection so conferred, but under
the belief of a promise illegally made by a police officer; The learned
Recorder has stated that he was aware of the informality of. the pardon. The learned Government Advocate who conuucted the prose~
cution and has argued the appeal has statf'd that he was not aware of
the informality. The object of a trial is to discover the truth, but
it is qnite clear that important facts may remain undiscovered at the
trial if the Magistrate~ are allowed to disconnect the offer of the
tender ill time and place from the taking of the evidence, the fulfilment of the condition. Mr. Vertannes has argued that the tender of
a pardon isa judicial, not a ministerial,function, and that the judicial
officer could not appoint a deputy (Broome's Legal Maxims and the
dictum of Lord Camden). The provisions of sections 337, 338, and
339 support this' contention: the pardon can' only be given about
a particularciffenceunder inquiry, \~hichis distinguish~d frominvestigation before the magisterial proceedings begin: the reasons why such
offers are allowed is that 'eyidence may be procured. Hany delegation toa poiice officer were allowed, I apprehend thit such sections
as section 163 would, as inthe present case, be I::roken both in letter
<illU in spirit, and that cases would ,go to th~ jury without either the
responsible and impartialpub!ic prosecutor, the prisoner,. or his,
Counsel, and in some case$ the judge himself, naving' any in~icqtion
e,f the'inducement which has been operating on. the infamous witness;
on whose testimony alone the.prisoners are to be condemned•..·.
.:
The Govewment Advocate informed us that at the trial he used
ShweWa as apardpn,eil w~tness:· Bufjn .theap~alhe~ontends
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that his testimony is admissible as an unpardoned witness because
he was not an accused person and not arrested in the present case,
but is a man who is only supposed to have been concerned in the
dacoity. The Government Advocate has argued· that a police. officer
Qf a Magistrate has a discretion, even after arrest, to treat a known
robber or a murderer who confesses as if he were not a criminal j and
that so long as they can prevent such a person becoming technically
I' a.n accused person JJ by shutting their eyes to facts, they can us~
him as a competent witness and put him on oath and under crossexamination and compel him to answer. Mr. Vertannes has strongly
controverted this argument and, in my judgment, with good reason.
As the learned Recorder openly expressed his disagreement in my
view of the law on this subject, I feel I ought to give the constitutional reasons why I differ from the Counsel for the Crown in this
contention. His argument seems to me to render null and void such
expressed requirements of the law as section 23 of the Police Act,
which enjoins a police officer, und,er peril of fine and imprisonment,
"to apprehend all persons whom they are legally autnorited to
il apprehend arid for whose apprehension sufficient ground exists j "
sedion 54 of the Procedure Code, which defines some of these persons ;
:sections 167 and 170, which require the ·police officer to bring the
prisoner before a Magistrate j sections 208 and 209, which require.
the Magistrate to proceed to inquiry j sections 191 and 35 I, em,powering Magistrates to act on either suspicion or evidence against
criminals; and section 342, which says that no oath shall be adminis-.
.otered, to an accused person. The argument also nullifies sections 337
and 343 and would allow a Magistrate, and even a police officer, to
wink at the escape of great criminals without giving reaSOns and to
evade aU the precautions .intended to se~ure the true testimony of
the accomplice, which those sections and section 24 and following
sections of the Evidence Act supply. I need hardly. remark that
these provisions and the rules about accomplices which the Courts
enforce are not mere technical matters. We all know they are based
,on long experienc.e and as prokGtions against grievous evils. I thin k
the Counsel for the Crown ought to have given more consideration to
. my suggestion that the Indian Legislature coull never have intended
by a narrow and technical use of the woras "accused person" to
interfere with laws on whkh the allegiance of the subj~ct depends.
I say that a police officer has no power to pardon either before or
,;;tfter arrest or conviction, and that a Magistrate or other Court has
no power eX<:ept what for. special reasons and for particular aid of
justic~ sections 337 and 338 confer. This is. the principle applied by
the High Courts of Bombay and Allahabad III the cases I have cited
above. The pretended power of suspending of laws, or the execution
of laws, by mere executive authority and subject only to the orders of
a higherexecutiV:l authority, as the Governn1ent Advocate has contended,is illegal. I would iIIusti"ate my objection to the doctr:ne by
referring to the ·Petition of Right, which declares that ii no ottender .
'Iot what kind soever is exempted from the proceedings to be used
lIandpunish~entsto. be iDfl.ic~ed by the ,lawes and statutes
If. by
.

-
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I( the lawes and statutes of the 'land they
h~ddesen'ed death, by
"the sa~e law.es a~dstatutes, alsoe they mIght and by no other
H ought to have byn Judged and executed'.
And also sundrie griev"ous offenders by colour thereof c1ayming an' exemption have
((escaped the punishments due to them by the lawes and statutes
(( of this your realme, by reason that divers of your officers .and
"ministers of justice have unjustlie refus~d or forborne to proceed
"against such offenders upon pretence that the said offenders· were·
(( punishable onlie by martiall lawe and by authority of such comi', inissions as afores<j.id."
The famous petition concludes with the
prayer "that in the things aforesaid all your officers and mi~is
"ters shall serve you according to the lawes and statutes of this'
" realme." As at the argument little account was taken of my ~ug-'
gestion that the Procedure Code II1Ust be considered along with those
constitutional laws which the Indian Legislature cannot touch, I would:
now say with'Normal, ]., in the matter of Ameer Khan (6 B. L.R.,
452), that it would be strange indeed if a great popular assembly like.
the P;rliament of England had given the IndiaJ;l .Legislature a power
of abrogating or tampering with such laws. It would be stranger
still to suppose that the same Legislature which passed sectionz3 of
the Police Act and sections 337 and 343 of the Procedure Code an'd
section 24 of the Evidence Act had intended to allow the police to be
judges whether or not the protective laws should be suspended. The'
witness Shwe Wa confessed his crime and is put forward as an
accomplice. I hold therefore, following H anma11!a's case, that as he
was not legally pardoned, he could not have been examined as'
a witness. He evidently spoke under the inducp.ment of the police.
I think that the learned Recorder ought to have point€'d this out ill'
connection with the getting of the man's signature to a statement made'
to a constable, and with the fact that he was again examined by the
police officer who tendered tb,e pardon, and immediately after the'
tender and before the witness was examined by the Magistrate who,
, dir'ected the tender, or the other 1bgistrate who afterwards inquired.
into the case. Being of the Class described in section 337, I think tIle
Legislature intended that the procedure there defined, and no other,
should be applied to him. I look upon him as an accused person,
and his case is similar in one respect to Reg£na v. Hanmanta in
that the inducement under which he testified was offered contrary to
section 343 and differs from that allowed by section 337 in several
respects. The pardon was not tendered by a Magistrate, but by a
police officer, and was not offered in a caSe under inqUIry•. The condition was riot limited' to the one offence: he was to be pardoned
only if he told the circumstances of several offences, used everyendeavour to bring the offenders to justice, and pointed out what stoleu
property he' could. I read sectioil' 337 along with sections 170, 208;
and2ogof the Procedure Code i and although I have referred to the
Engli'$h cases before writing this opinion, I think our attention must
not be withdrawn from the different laws of ptccedure and evidence
which we have to apply•. Thus section 132 'of the Indian Evidence
Act and section 34~ of the' Procedure Code differ from Eng/antis ease
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(z Leach, c. c. 767) ; and section 337 states the means intended bythe Indian Legislature to put the a-ccompl}ce-witness in a position.
where" he may give his evidence with a mind free of all the corrupt.
,H influence whichlhe fear of impending punishment and the desire to·
" obtain immunity to himself at the expense of the prisoner might
"otherwise produce" (per Cockburn, C.}., in W;:nsor v. The Qlteen,
L. R. I, Q. B. 289}' So far as the evidence in this case shows, thee
inducement operating on Shwe Wa was a general promise mad~ by
the police i the Magistrate only appears in the background ; and the'
accomplice had accepted a condition making him not only a witness
, in the particular case but in other cases, and also a detective. I do
Iiotthink the irregularity can be validated unless we overrule sections r 70, 208, and :343, as weII ,as section 337, and I fear that such
a precedent would confuse the relations of the police and the Magistrates and lead to various and grave evils. With reference to thee
concluding remarks in the learned Recorder's opinion, I think it right.
to state that I do not impute anything to the Superintendent of Police
except the illegalily of the tender of the pardon. The e.vidence about
that transaction given in this particular case by witnesses before thejury is, in my opinion, relevant.
[ENCLOSURES.]

(1)
From the Superintendent of Police, Rangoon Town District, to the DistrictMagis~.;
trate, Rangoon,-No. 46-9, dated the 24th January 1883.
'
I HA.VE the honour to report that I have received information that Shwe Wa,..
one of the dacoits in the, dacoity which look place at the slaughter-house on the'
house of Maung Bwin, is willing, if he receive a free pardon, to make a full confession and to assist the police in arresting the -defendants and recovering the property;
and as it seems (considering that all the detective abIlity of the town police has.
been unavailingly directed to this case for some time) that withcut one of the
accomplices' becoming evidence it wiII be impossible to get to the bottom of the late'
dacoities, I have the honour to request that you will be good enough to furnish me
with a pardon under sectiun 337,,{;riminal Procedure Code, to be tendered to Shwe-

Wa.
(2)
Remarks oythe District Magistrate, RangoQ1!,-dated the 25th Januar, I883.
I AGREE to the tender of a pardon, my reasons being that the police have failed,
bitherto to discover any clue to the dacoities, also that owing -to the secrecy of the' "
organization it is unlikely that any evidence wiII be forthcoming unless an approve!"
is detained and admitted.
(3)
Deputy Commissioner, Rangoon Town /Jist:"';ct, to the Superintendent oT
" Poiice, Rangoon TOW,t District,-No. 46-10, dated the 25th January 1883.
IN reply to your letter of the 24th instant I have the honour to request' you \7i11
be~ood enough to tender a pardon to Maung·Shwe Wa on the-conditions'
, that he make a full and complete disclosure of all ,the persons implicated in'
the late dacoities in and about Rangoon;
..
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that he use every endeavour'to bring to justice the perpetrators of the said
dacoities ;
,
,
that he point out as much as he is able the property stolen in these dacoities
.
'and gh'e up or procure the arms used;
, ..
that he disclose all the' circumstances prior to, attendant upon, and subsequent to these events; and
,
,
that he withhold no information regarding any of the offences committed that
,
he is in posse!>sion of. '
"
If he agrees to these terms, I shall be ready to examine him at any time you may
think necessary.

*

Opinion of C."F. Egerten Allen, Esq., OffiC£ating" Recorder.

'*

*

*

*

It is argued that because the pardon'was irregularly offered to Shwe
Wa therefore his evidence is inadmissible, and the cases of Regina v.
Hanm~nta, 1. L. R. 1 Born., p. 610, and Empress of India v. Asghar
A 1£ and others, I. L. R. 2 All., p. 260, were quoted in support of that
view j but it seems to me the clearest distinction can be drawn between those cases and this one, for -y;hereas in those cases evidence
was rejected because admitted in contravention"
substantive law,
in this case the evidence was at the m0st obtained by the contravention of a law of procedure on wIlat, [ submit, was a trivial point.
It must be' al ways remembere,\ that from the pointof view I take,
no pardon at all was necessary, for Shwe \Va was never an accused
person, that is, he was never presented in that aspect either before
the Committing Magistrate or before the Court of Sessions.
- From what I have said it follows that I did.and 00, believe his evidence to have been admissible, and that the accused were ,in no way
prejudiced by any irregularity in the,mode of pardoning him, supposing him to have stood in need of a pardon.
(6) Whether the misdirection, if any, or the reception of inadmissible evidence constitute error sufficient to justify the reversal of the
convictions passed on the prisoners Nos. I, 2, 3. 4, 6, 7 and 8 or any
of them.
That is, [ suppose, whether the provision!:; of section 537, Criminal
Procedure Code, and of section 167, Evidence Act, will save "what
errors occur. I can give no opinion.
_
(7) Whether the said prisoners or any of them ought to, be acquitted.
I do not think they ought to be, but it is out of my hands now.
I do not thin~, looking at the Judicial Commissioner's opinion in
this case, that I ought to conclude without saying emphatically that
1 do not helieve the Superintendent of Police is capable of offering
illegal inducement to.a prisoner. He may have been wrong in
conveying the Magistrate's"decision to grant a pardon to, the prisoner,
though ifai! to see that any blame attaches to him in the matter, I
am certain he is incapable of contravening the provisions of section'
162, Criminal Procedure Code: from the view I take the matter is
quite outside, the decision of the appeal and is Eot before the High
Conrt, but! do not ,like to allow what appear to me to be strictures
on the, conduct "of the Superintendent of Police occurring in the'
<!pinion ofth.e Judicial Commissioner to go before the High' Court
without thi~ protest from me~

of
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The remark of Shwe Wa that he WaS giving evidence because the;
Superintendent of Police had offered him a pardon is to be explained
by the fact that the Superintendent of Police had offered him the
Magistrate's pardon.
.
The ref~rence .by the Judges of the Special Court was as follows:-"":
The points on which we differ _are the following :-:."
(1) Whether the learned Recorder misdirected the jury in tell·
ing them that Ram Kumar's evidence was, if believed,
important corroboration of the accomplice Shwe yv a ;
(2) Whether the Recorder should not have more distinctly informed the jury that it was unsafe to convict anyone of
the prisoners unless the accomplices were materially corroborated as regards that particular prisoner;
.
(3) Whether the Recorder should not bave directed the jury
that there was no corroboration as regards prisoners Nos.
4,6 and 8, namely, Nga Po Thein, Nga Shwe Thaung
and Nga Hlaing aHas Po Zan j
(4) Whether the Recorder should not have di3tir.ctly pointed
out that there was no independent corroboration of the'
accomplices as regards prisoners Nos. 2, 3 and 7, Nga
Pp Kyin, Nga Po Hnit and Nga Tun Nyein;
{S) 'Whether the evidence of the witness Shwc Wa was admis:
sible;
{6) Whether the misdirection, if any, or the reception of in-.
admissible evidence constitute error sufficient to justify--'the reversal of the convictions passed on the prisoners
Nos. I, 2,3, 4, 6, 7 and 8, or any of them ;
.
(7) Whether'~he said prisoners, or any of them, ought to be
acquitted.
The Judgment of the Court was delivered byMITTER, J.-1n this case seven questions have been referred to us
under the provisions of seCtion 80 of It The Burma Courts Act/' XVII
of 1875.
.
The first question is " whether the learned Recorder misdirected
(( the jury in telling them that Ram Kumar's eviden<:e was) if believed,
II important corroboration of the accomplice Shwe vVa."
Weare of opinion that this question must be answered in the affirmative.
The second question is "whether the Recorder should not have
II more distinctly !nformed the jury that it was unsafe to convict any
"one of theprisor:ers unles'S the accomplices were materially corro";
" borated 'as regards that particular prisoner;"
Undoubtedly the
,learned Re-cordershould have made the jury dearly understand that,
in order to the· conviction of -anyone prisoner, corroboration as regards that particular prisoner was admissible, and that without such
corroboration, although the jury might convict, it would be unsaf(.
do so. .This of counie might be done either in expr-ess language or .iq
l~nguage conveying this meaning by necessary implication'.·#iWehavc

to
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:read the charge of the learned Recorder in the present case and, .
have been made clearer,we are unable to
was not sufficient to convey a proper direction to the jury-by necessary implication.
.
.
The third question is " whether. the Recorder should. not have
.If directed the jury that there was no corroboration as regards priil soners Nos. 4, 6 aDd 8, namely, Nga Pci Thein, Nga· Shwe Thaung
(l and Nga Hlaing atlas Po Zan."
We think that this question must
be answered in the affirmative.
The fourth question is " whether the Recorder should not have
'I distinctly pointed out that there was no independent corroboration
"of the accomplices as reg<lrds prisoners Nos. 2, 3 and 7,-Nga Po
,I Kyin, Nga Po Hnit and Nga Tun Nyein."
This question we are
unable to answer categorically. The rule is that accomplice evidence
·is not strengthen~d by any corroboration of the accomplices inter se.
Whether any particular witness examined is to be regarded as an
.accomplice, or ·is an independent witness untainted with the character
of an accomplice, is a question of fact which the learned Judges in the
Court below must determine for themselves and then· proceed to
apply the above rule,
The fifth question is " whether the evidence· of the witness Shwe
vVa was admis~;ible." In answering this question it must be borne
in mind that -the statements of this man are not being considered as
affecting himself aIid his liability to pullishment but only as affecting
-third persons against whom they are offered in evidence. U.nder the
circumstances as disclosed in the record and in the statement sent up
by the learned Judges below, we are of opinion that the evidence of
·this witness was .admissible: though of course ~he facts connected
with this testimonv, and the circumstances under which this individual
came to appear 'in tIle· witness-box, should p·roperly· have been
.pointed out to the jury in . order to enable them duly to estimate the
value of the evidence itself.
Under the Evidence Act admissibility is
the rule and exclusion the exception, and circumstances which under
other systems might operate to exclude are, under the Act, to be taken
into consideration only in judging of the value to be allowed to
~vidence when admitted.
.
,
. The sixth question. is" whether the mis,direction, if any, or the
-II reception of inadmissible evidence cQnstitute error sufficient to jus."tify the reversal of the convictions passed on the prisoners Nos. I, 2,
3, 4, 6, 7 and 8, or any of them." This is a qusetion which we can.not answer. Under the provisions of section 80 of the Burma Courts
Ad, the questions which may be submitted to us are those involving
~. point of law, or custom having the force of law, or the admissibility
<of evidence, or the constructioll of a document affecting the merits of
the case j .and we think that this particular question does not COme
within this category. It will be for the Judges in the Court below,
after exchiding any evidence that has been improperly admitted, to
dt.termine whether any evidence remains to support" the conviction.
1£ some evidence remains, having regard to the filct that the case was
tried by a jury; it will of c~urse be impossible ~or those Judges to . say
~though the direction might
~say that the language used
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what might have been the effect on the minds of the jury of the admissible evidence separated from that which was inadmissible. If no
evidence remains after putting aside that ,,'hich was improperly received, the prisioners would be properly acquitted. If, on ,the other,
hand} some evidence remains, the proper course will be to direct a
new trial.
There remains the eighth question, II wheth~r the said prisoners, or
'any of them, ought to be acquitted." With reference to what we
,have just said on the sixth point,we think th~t this also is a question
which we must decline to answer.

Before J. Jardz'ne, Esq.
NGA'TUN LU (BY HIS GUARDIAN MA THET)-ApPELLANT v. NGA PO
YAUK AND MI MIN THWE-RESPONDENTS.
Mr. G£llbanks for appellant.
I
Mr, Burn for respondents.
Buddhist Law-Succession- Wife's p,·operty inherited after marriage.
The question as to the interest taken by a husband in property inherited after
her- marriage by his deceased wife considered but not decided, Close analogy of the
Burmese system with that of the Tamil inhabitants of ]affna in Ceylon pointed

out.

*

*

*

*

*

It is unnecessary to determine the difficult question argued here
and discussed in both Courts below about the nature of the estate
taken byShwe Byi in the ancestral land which his wife, Ma Sh",e
Gyun, inherited from her parents after her marriage' with Shwe Byi.
She died leaving issue of the marriage, and Shwe Byi married agaiI}'
{See page 212 supra for Po Lat's case anrl pages 108 and lIS supfli.
for the cases of Shwe Yo and Mi Saung.) Whether the widower
,Sh we Byi took the garden as sole owner or only as part owner and
otherwise subject eta the claims of his children by Ma Shwe Gyun;
whether on her death he had the dominion or only the rIghts of
management as .head of the family are questions of great importance. They have been very faintly argued. The case of Shwe
Ngon at page 1I0 supra suggests that the ancestral property
devolving on the mother during her, coverture may, as her th£nthi,
or separate property, have a character of its own, just as the personal belongings of a parent-the parz"bhoga of chapter 60f
Dr. Forcbhammer's translation of the Wagaru Dhammathatfollow specijll rules in most of these codes, At present I have not
found the key to the safe interpretation of the rules of partition found
in the beginning .of that chapter and in the beginning of chapter 10
()f the Manu Kye. _ That both husband and wife may bring in sepa:rate property into the house on tbeir marriage is clear. Its separate
quality is again r-ecognized at the time of divorce, and again in some
.of the J;"u!es of succession of their descenda~ts. I am inclined to supp0se that the Burmese rules about women 5 separate prop{''l'ty of different sorts are somehow connected with the Hindu law. {See the
Vyavahara, Mayukha and Dayabhaga, Stokes' Hindu law bOl)ks,
pages g8and 231.) There is a case at page 312 of the third volume
.of the Madras High Court Reports to the effect that property devolving
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ana woman by inhedtance is not Stridhan at Hindu law. But in
dealinK' with such subjects, so far as non-Aryan races are concerned,'
it is well to read the discussion of StrUhan in Mr. -Nelson's View of
the Hindu Law. The closest analogy to the Burmese system that I
know of is contained in the rules of the Tamil inhabitants of ]affna in
Ceylon, called the Thasaz"valamy, compiled by the Dutch rulers in
A.D. 1707. About these Mr. J. D. Mayne remarks that they probably
contain the customary law of Southern India before British Courts
introduced Brahman shastrees to interpret Hindu l<).w in the Madras
Presidency. These rules begin by dividing pr<?perty into three classes:
heredz"tary, when brought by the husband; dowry, when broug~t
by the wife; and acquisi#on,. if acquired during the marriage. The
second rule lays down that property inherited by the husband devolves
like his hereditary, and property inherited by the wife devolves
like her dowry. There are s6 many resemblances between these
rules and those of the' Burmans as toinduce me to suggest that they
should be closely studied when the question of tlte surviving husband
or wife's interest in property on the death of the other comes upfor
decision. At present L am unable to say whether the rule of partition given in section 74 of Dr. Forchhammer's Wagaru and found in
more 'recent Dhamnzathats relates only to the mother's separate property or to that plus joint acquisitions or plus the husband's separate
property. Until the translation of the Wagaru is published with
notes I am unable to place any precise meaning on the word " property" as used in previous translations, of different Dhammathats.
The Pali originals must first be ascertained and their meaning inquired
into. It is possible that some confusion has occurred between separate and joint property since the early Dhammathaiswere compiled;
and there is a peculiar difficulty in Burma in dec~din,g these malters
because, unlike the Hindu law books, hardly any suggestion.occu,rs of
any difference in treatment of moveable and immoveable property.
.I am induced to make these remarks in order that the important points
which will some day have to be settled may not be left unstudied
altogether by the Courts and the Bar in the meanwhile.
·[NOTE.-In the argument of this appeal' the Buddhist law was referred to as regards the questions whether a son or daug-hter on birth takes any interest in the
ancestral property of his parents, and whether he is entitled to share with them in
the said pruperty and the acquired property, provided that he works with them in
the acquisition. The Tagore Law Case and the Wunnana on Inh~ritance, section
10, were cited. These questions are important unde:- the Civil Procedure Code,
section 266, as a mere" expectation of succession by survivorship or other merely
conting-ent or possible right or interest" is not subject to attachment. See Maung
Po Lat v. Mi Po Le.]

[SPECIAL COURT.]
... Before'}.'}ardz"ne,Esq..,.alldJ¥.. E•.. Agnew,Esq•..
Itinal Reference·

No·5·
1884-

M(1,f'ck
20.

QUEEN.EMPRESS v NGA SHWE GYAW•.

The Government Advocate for the Cr6wn.
Criminal PrOCEdure Code, s. 526- Transfer ofcrimina lease.
The Judicial ~o!TImissioner ca,~not transfer a case from one Sessions:Court to
another on the ret.erence of the Se~slOnsJudge,who should proceed by motion.under
section 526, Cnmlllal Procedure Code;
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THE cas"l was referred to the Special Court by the Judicial
Commissioner with the following order.
The learned Judge having in another trial expressed a strong opinion
on the facts alleged against the person now accused and com mitted for
trial has shown his anxiety for the impartial course of justice by
recording a proceeding, and sending it to this Court in order to have
the commitment quashed, and the case transferred to the Deputy
Commissioner, or else a transfer made to another Court of Session.
Section 487 of the Criminal Procedure Code appears to me in its spirit,
if not in its letter, to justify the feeling of the Judge (see Regina v.
.Gaj£, 1. L. R. 1 Bom.,3II).
It has been the practice of this Court to act on references made by
Judicial Officers in such matters, and 1 believe the Court has used its
own discretion in determining whether before making a tranSfer a notice.
should be issued to the accused to show cause against it. In acting
on the reference I followed the practice of the Bombay High Court,
whose Registrar I once was. In Regina v. Gaj£ an instance will be
found under the Code of 1872;
The learned Recorder of Rangoon, whom I have conferred wi~h~ has
however drawn my attention to an opposite ruling of the High" Court
of Calcutta in Queen v. Zuhz"ruddin (1. L. R. 1 CaL, 219-22':, W. R,
Cr. 27), where the very point in question was arg!led under the saine
Code before a Full Bench. The reason given for public judicial proceeding is stated by Garth, c.J., as follows: " It is extremely desirable
"that the public should fully undtrstand that in this c:ountry therc= is
"the same law for the Government as for the subject, and that there is
" not one practice foJ' the Crown and al1oth~r for the prisoner."
Sin_ce then section 526 of the Code of 1882 has been passed greatly
altering the corresponding-rule of·the old Codeof 1872, section 64,
and requiring that" every application for the exercise of the power of
II transfer shall be" made by motion, which shall,
except when the
~I applicant is the Advocate-General, be supported by affidavit or
,I affirmation."
See also Queen v. Upe1Zdroizath, 1. L. R. I CaL, 356.
The new rule appears to me to have been made in consideration of
the two Ca:lcutta cases above quoted.
The matter being of general importance, I-determine to refer it for
the consideration of the Special Court.
The point I refer is whether this Court can as a High Court transfer the case from the Seasions Judge of Irrawaddy, acting only on the
procee'.iing of the learned Judge.
I would suggest to the Government Advocate that he should give
the Special Court the advantage of his a.rgument.

Judg-ment of the Court was delivered byJ.-'-We 'lre of opinion that the proceeding of the Sessions
Judge does not differ essentially from the letter sent by the Judge
to the Registrar in the case Regina v. Zuhz"ruddin, LL.R. I Cal. F.
THE

JARDINE,

B., 219.
We therefore answer the question of law stated in the Judicial
Commissioner's reference in the negative.
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Th;e pr,oper copQ'1e for the, Sessions Judge to follow is by motion in
the Judicial Commissioner's Court under ~~ction 5Z6'of th~ CQ9,~ -of
CriJllim'.1 Procedure.
""
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[PRIVY COUNCIL.]
Before Lord Fitzgerald, 5t'r Barnes Peacock, 5£1' Robert P.Col1£er,
, ,,'
.. Sir Rz'cha)rd Couch,and 5£1' Arthur Hobhouse.
'
"

'

i\1ApNG HMUN TAW v. MA PWA.
B'I.{rJ4hifl La'o/:-Hu,sbfJ;nti and wiJe~Mai11;t~::nance~
Under 'the circumstances of the cas'e the plaintiff held not entitled to sue her
husband for waintenanc,e for the period during which she had maintained herself
out of her bwn mean!>.
' '
,

; T~E appellant was the defendant in an action, brought by the
in tl).e Court of the Recorde'r of Rangoon, il,1 which the
respondent alleged that she was married in Rangoon to the appellant
according to Burmese right~ and customs, and claimed Rs. 10,000' for
her expenses 6f necessaries and living for five years, deducting
Rs. 1,400, the amount realized by the sale of a house given to her by the
appellant: Th~ appellant denied the marriage and that the n~,;pondent
was entitle4 to any maintenance. The Recorder found a& a fact' that
she was the wif~of the defemiant by a validly constitutedlnarriag,e,
the Burme~,e la\v 'recognizing a plurality of wives, and the plaintiff
being'whaf is gener~lly called (l l~sser wife. ,Their Lordships are of
opinipnthat this'wa!? quite in'accordance with the evidence. He then
cons;ider~dthequ~~tiori oJ mail1t~nance, as' to'\'Vhich the material, facts
may betaken 'fl'Qm the evi~e~ce whiCh the plaintiff herself gave.
"
They Were marded iJ,l Tagu 1235 (about I~73 A.D.)~ The defendant
is a tra9.erin timber 'arid 'a forester, and has forest leases in Zinlme,
t~e l\1alnglongyi forest. The pl<li~tiff 'carried on a business of 'her
{)wn a~ gangoon: At th~marria~e the defendari't .gave h~r ~ dower
of Rs,. 20,000, anq they lived together. for some tUlle, pnnclpallv at
Rangoon, 'but the de.fen~aqt'sbus;ne~s frequently took him away.
He wished ll~r to re$ide at'Rangoon, and requested her to 'live in a
respectable style, which she did, entertaining the relatives and friends
of thy def~ndant, and he not giving, her ," any moiH::y towards the
expeJilses of those entertainments. The plaintiff always carried on a
bu~inel:'s of her own, dealing i~ l1li[1~ral oil and rice, and accumulated
~$~ 8p,coo in differ~nt~i[1as of pro'peIty, all'd lived, she said, 'in the
same style after;inarrying 'the defendallt as'sh(l had done 'befOJ;e. ~~
the op~o,i<>n of the Recorder tbe plain.tiff received fro_f!'! the defendant
abciut P-.s:' :Z3,50o~ but s~e ~aid 1 s~e ~ad ex~en,~ed all th~t ,arid large
sums of her own III works of ment for the defendant at hiS request. "
Upcm the question o~ maintenanc=t~eRe~or~er~,;),i;d:-', , .
r~spondent

"Ffhere~

are maf)ypassages~in~ the Manu

Wunltana:and~M

tinu T~a;f7ii-Sh'WNi~JTin

Dham,.mathats, bqth recogilized as of high autlJority, which sh0o/ that lthusban,d; is

~i~98t?Rkt~;j~~~iswh\~1/i~~~1D~t;;m~t:~~:fY~i~~:t~1n:~t;t~e~:t1l~it~es~~'a\9k

guicie ipquestions of Burmese law, probably from the fact oUt being theonl,}i one
'transl~ted'int'o Ehglish,'iti the dhapter' on lhedifferentkind of wiyes, paragraph 14,
page 14, the liability is clearly i ndicaled.""
,

'
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Then, after stating- what was there laid down, hesaid he was of
opinion that the plaintiff was entitled to maintenance suitable to her
position as second wife, having reference to the defendant's means
and ability to pay. The judgment, from which it is unnecessary to·
quote mor.e, ended by saying that the plaintiff was not estopped from
claiming for the period during which she lived at her cost, provided
it ,,,as not barred by the law of limitation, and giving the plaintiff a
decree for the amount claimed, namely, Rs. 10,000 and costs.
Since this judgment was given, :Mr. Jardine, the present Judicial
Commissioner of British Burma, has published some valuable notes
on Buddhist law, with translations of the Wunnana Dhammathat and
several others, on marriage and divorce and inheritance and partition,
with notes and cases illustrating the Burmese law of marriage and
divorce as now administered in the Bri;ish Courts. In coming to an
opinion upon this appeal, their Lordships have had the advantage of
this additional information about Burmese law.
For the purposes of marriage, divorce, and inheritance the property
'of the married persons is considered separate or joint.
.
The folIo wing is defined as separate properly of the busbanaand
wife by Major Sparks in his Code, which has been used in the British
·Courts as an authority on Burmese law:(i) what belonged to either before marriage;
(ii) what has been given specially to either since marriage;
(iii) what has Come 'into the possession of either by inheriti:J;nce
from his or her own family since marriage;
.
(iv) clothes, jewels, and ornaments.
The profits or inJ.;erest arising since marriage from the employment
oQr investment of the separate property of either husband or wife, as
also the property acquired during the coverture by their mutual skill
and industry, are their joint property.
.
It is the duty of the husband to provide subsistence for his wife, and
to furnish her with suitable clothes and ornaments. If he fails to do
so he is liable to pay debts contracted by her for necessaries; but it .
appears to their Lordships that this law would not be applicable
where she has sufficient means of her own. They have not found any
authority for saying that where the wife has maintained herself she can
s)le her husband for maintenance for the period during which she has
·done so.
By the Burma Courts Act, 1875, section 4, it is enacted that where
in allY suit or proceeding it is necessary for any Court under that Act
to decide any question regarding succession, inheritancet. marriage
or caste, or any religious usage or institution, the Buddhist law, in
cases where the parties are Buddhists, shall form the rule of decision;
except in so far as such law has, by legislative enactment, been
altered or abolished, or is opposed to any custom having the force of
law in British Burma. And in cases not provided for by.the former
part of the section, or by any other la w for the time being in force,
the Court shall act according to justice, equity, and good conscience.
It appears to their Lordships that this is a question regarding marriage
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andis to be decided according to the Buddhist law j but assuming that
it is a case in which the Court is to act according to justice, equity,
and good conscience, their Lordships have considered whether the
decree appealed from can be supported on those grounds.
The Recorder seems to have taken this view of the case, for he
says:" It seems to me unjust that merely becausea wife had tacitly lived ather OWn
expense under a particular set of drcumstances, she should, as it were, be taken
thereby to have cant! acted herself out of her rights, and be unable to recover them
when those circumstances have become changed, and that through th efault of the
husband."
,
.

Their Lordships do not agree to this. Having regard to the Burmese law as to the property of married persons, they do not see in the
facts of this case any ground in equity or good conscience for makinothe defendant liable for maintenance. It may be that he requested th~
plaintiff to live in a respectable manner, but she incurred no additional
expenses in consequence. It did riot cause any change in her style
ofliving, and it is not possible to assign any portion of her claim to
that request.
It remains to be noticed that in the reasons for the appeal it is said
that there had been a divorce according to Buddhist law by the
conduct of the parties. This was not made a ground of defence in the
defendant'swritten statement,and there was no issue upon it. And
consequently their Lordships intimated to the Counsel for the
appellant that they could not allow this question to be argued.
For the reasons above given their Lordships will humbly advise
Her 1\1 ajesty. to reverse the decree of the Recorder's Court and toorder the suit to be dismis'sed with costs in that Court. The cost of
the appeal to be paid by the respondent.
llefore W. E. Ward, Esq.
Civil
Miscellaneous
No. I3.
z884·
May
9· -

In the matter of the petition of Mr. G. F.Travers Drapes, Barrister-at-Iaw and·
Advocate of the I st grade, on his own behalf and On behalf of the body of 1st
and 2nd grade Advocates practising at Akyab.
.
Act .x, z882, s. 34o-B1frma Courts Act, ss. 86 and 87.

Sessions Judges may allow srd class Advocates to ~lppear, plead, and act
before them in crit'linal appeals.
.
THIS is a petition preferred by Mr. Travers Drapes, Barrister-at.

law and Advocate of the 1St grade, on 'his own behalf and on behalf
of the body of 1st and 2nd grade Advocates pra<::tising at Akyab"
British Burma.
The question raised is whether the Sessions Judge of Akyab, in'
......cel'taincrimiual.a:ppeal..c easesw.hichcame.. before.. him,.. was.j.ustified . in ..
allowing a 3rd grade. Advocate to appear .and plead· for the
appellants.
~ectiOli 86 of the Burma Courts Act prohibits any person appear..:
ing,p]eadiug, or acting as the Advocate of any suitor, or of any
appellant, 'Complainant, or accused person ip,;, the Court of the]udiciaI
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Commissioner, or in any Court, whether civil or criminal, subordinate
thereto, unless such person is licensed thereto by the Judicial
Commissioner.
The same section authorizes the Judicial Commissioner to make
rules for the qualification, admission, and enrolment of proper
persons to appear, plead, or act as aforesaid, and declares that any
person appearing, pleading, and acting in contravention of any such rule
shall be fined.
The Judicial Commissioner has issued rules under this section of
the Burma Courts Act, and under those rules 3rd class Advocates are
not authorized to appear, plead, or act in the Court of the Commissioners or Sessions Judges of this province; they are only authorized
to appear, plead, and act in the Courts of the Assistant and Extra
Assistant Commissioners, and in the Courts of all the Magistrates,
and in the Court of the Deputy Commissioner of any district where
there is no resident Advocate of the 1st and 2nd grade.
Mr. Drapes has urged before me that, as under these rules 3rd
class Advocates are not authorized to appear and plead in the Courts
of Sessions Judges, the Sessions Judge of Akyab should not have
allowed an Advocate of this class to appear in the criminal appeals
referred to.
.
Section 87, however, of the Burma Courls Act contains the
following proviso : "Nothing contained in section 86, or in any rule made thereunder, shalFbe
deemed to affect the 2nd dause of section 186 of the Code of Criminal Procedure."

The section of the old Procedure Code here referred to has been
superseded by section 340 of the present Code, which runs thus"Every person accused before any Criminal Court may (If right be defended by
a pleader."
..

And in section 4, clause (n), uf the Code a pleader is defined to
mean, with reference to any proceeding in any Cour!, "a pleader
" authorized under any'law for the time being in force to practise in
"such Court, and includes (1) an advocate, a vakil, and an attorney
" of the High Court so authorized; and (2) any mll khtar or other
", person appot'nled with the permission of tlte Court to act in such
'" proceeding." The question, therefore, arises whether the action
of the Sessions Judge of Arakan was not justified under section 340
Code of Criminal Procedure, upon the ground that a3rd grade A~vo:
cate in Burma is a pleader within the definition of clause (n), section
4, of the Code.
Mr. Drapes has contended that the words ct or other person " in
this clause canllotbe interpreted. to include an Advocate of the 3rd
grade in British Burma, and he has quoted Maxwell on the Interpretation of Statutes, pages 291 and 297, in support of hi~ .contention.
I do not, however, see-that what he has quoted supports his case in
.any way. I have not got to consider whether a Sessions Judge has
power to allow" any person" to appea r before him in a criminal
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appeal" but only whether he can allpw a 3rd grad.~·Advocate in this
province; who is not otherwise authorized so to'appear; ..' Now, it is'
quite clear from' the. definition of the word" pleader" in the Code'of
Criminal Procedure that a Sessions Judge can allow a, mukhtar so to
appear j and, if that be so, lam unable to discover any reason why a
3rd grade Advocate in Burma should not enjoy. the same privileges
in this :respect as a mukhtar in Bengal. I may here notice that,
whereas a 3rd class Advocate in this province Can appear,. plead, and
act in certain Courts, both civil and criminal,. a mukhtar in Bengal
cannot appear, plead, or act in any; Civil Court j it could, therefore,
scarcely be contended, nor has Mr. Drapes raised any such. contention, that a3rd class Advocate in. Burma belongs to a class distinct
from, or·inferior to, the class of. mukhtars in Bengal.
Mr. Drapes ·has pointed out that, under section 1·86 of the old Pro.cedure Code, the Sessions Judge of Akyab could not have allowed a
3rd class Advocate to appear, inasmuch as such Advocates are pleaders. I am not prepared to admit this, as a good deal depends upon
what was meant by the word" pleader," which is not defined under
the old Code. But however that may be, I have only to deal in the
present case with the Code of Procedure now in force, and under that
Code I am clearly of opinion that the Sessions Ju-:lges -of this province
are permitted to allow 3rd class Advocates to appear, plead, and act _
before them in criminal appeals. At the same time I think this
permission should be given sparingly, and only in cases in whictr
the Judge thinks that the appellant clearly cannot afford to entertain
Advocates' of the higher grades.

Be/ore W. E. Ward, Esq.
Cf'imina~

Revision

QUEEN-EMPRESS

No. 282,
1884.
May
13·

'I).

MI MIN SI

AND TWO OTHE~S.

Act XLV, 1860, ss. 292!and 294.
In a charge under section 292 or 294, Indian Penal Code, the words or represen·.
t;;ttion alleged to be obscene should always be specified, and the judgment should.
. state what the Magistrate finds to have been exhibited or uttered.
'
THE accused in this case have been convicted under section 294, Indian
Penal Code, of using abusive lano:uage, in a public place. Although
the acctised admit having used abusive language, there is nothing on
the record to show what were the words used; and when the accused
were charged they were not. informed what words they were accused of
having used. The convictionS must be set aside'. Sectionz94.ofthe
Penal Code :refers to obscene language. Abusive language is not
necessarily obscene, and as there is no evidence of the words used" by
.. ·thc'-aeeused,iHscIeart-hat·theconvietions·cannot-i·be,su¥Lpor-ted.-3:he,
fines, if paid by the accused, must be refunded. .
When
charge is brought agC!,inst an accused under section' 292'.
orz94, IndIan Penal Code, it should always specify the word's" or
representations alleged to be obscene, and the Magistrate should state
in his judgment what he finds to have beene~hibitedor uttered.
•
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[SPECIAL COQRT.]
Before W. F. Agnew, Esq., a,nd W. E. Ward, Esq.
THA MAUNG AND OTHERS (ApP~i:LANTS) 'IJ. QUEEN·EMPRESS Ct'iminaZRef~ence:
,
(RESPONDENT). "
, No. 9,
Local Govermnent-r'ransfer of SesstcJnscases;":"'$essions Courl-[i'~ilure of
1 88S.
justice':""'Sections 177, 178, 53i,' Act X.of 1882;
1884May
Per HIGII COURT (P'RINSEPAND O'KINEALY, J].)-T'h t Local, Governmenthas
22.
110 power, under section 178 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, to transfer a case
duly committed to the Sessions Court of the Recorder of Rai'lgoon from the Court
of the Recorder to that of the Commissioner and Sessions Judge of Pegu.
Per SPECIAL CouRT.-When the Local Government, acting under section 118,
Code of Criminal Procedure, transferred a case duly committeq.J,:o the Sessions
Court of the Recorder of Rangoon .< to be trie4 in the Sessioil$ .division of Pegu,"
and the case was tried by the" Sessions Judge of Pegu, th.wCourt refused to inter·
ferii, whether or not the Sessions Judge had jurisdlctifl.:t;' there being nothing to
show that, if any error had been committed, there h~d been a failure of justice.
Per AGNEW, l-Although the order of the Loeal GOvernment referred to had
the practical effect of transferring the case from one Sessiof's Court to another this
was an accident with which the Special Cuurt had no concern.
'
Per WARD, J ..:.....The Government Advocate was bOund to show the Special Court
that the Sessions Judge of Pegl! nad jurisdiction. The cage not having been transferred to his Court the Judge had no jurisdiction.

N:GA

THIS case was tried by the Sessions Judge of Pegu and the appellants convicted. J The appeliants appealed to the judicial Commissioner. The Judicial Commissioner referred the case to the Special
Court to de.::ide whether the Sessions Judge of Pegu had jurisdiction
to try the case. The facts of the case are sufficiently set forth in
the Dpmions given below of the Judicial Commissioner and the
Ofikiating Recorder when submitting the case to the High Court of
Calcutta,:---':
Opz'nidn of'}. Jardz·ne, Esq., '}udz'ez"al Commissioner.
The' prisoners in this case wereprosecuted before a Magistrate
having jurisdiction in the town of Rangoon, the town being a district
in' whiCh the Recorder of Rangoon exercises the powers of a Courl: of
Sessions under section 60 of the Burma Courts Act of 1875. The
sanfe section declares that, for the purposes of seetion64A of the
Code of Ciimimil Procedure, the Court of the Recorder shall be
deemed to be a High Court j and section 61 ,confers on t~e Recorder
all the powers of :'!- High Gourt under the Code of Criminal Procedin'e
in respect to the: ptoceediIigs of the Magistrate of the town.
Under Section 3 of dle Gode, of Criminal Procedure, 1882, the
reference to'section 64A must be taken to be made to section 527 Of
the same Code. I U' other respects section I of the same Code preserves the specia~ legislation of the' local Courts ACt Where there is
no specific provision to the contrary.
"
' "'
,
_The Magistrate coinmitted prisbnersfor trial before the' Recorder's
Court. No doubt about the jurisdiction of the Recorder to nold
the trial seems' td have been' suggested, arid" Ilorefertence was
mad~, to the Judicial Commissioner under seCtio-n i8S, , nor any
proceeding taken to quash thecommitme'nt under section iUS_

S~LECTED
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The learned Recorder wrote to the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner "to request that the Local Govenlment will be 'pleased,
under the provisions of sect~on 178 of the Criminal Procedure Code,
to direct the transfer of the cases to til e PeL u Sessions division for
'.
•
trial by the Sessions COUl·tot that division," ~
Tbeorder of theChiei .Commissioner is centained in a letter of
the 20th September 1:B8'3 from the Secretary to the Recorder, directing that the cases " by/tried in the Sessions division of Pegu,". Upon
tbis the learned Re.c'order forwarded the record tathe Commissioner'
of Pegu, who, under section 3S of the Burma Courts Act, ,e is deemed
to have the power of (l Sessions J udge/' The Commissioner tried the
prisoners in his Sessions Court sitting at Rangoon; the prisoners
appealed tOri,~as Judicial Commissioner and I admitted their appeal~
and then referrcQ...them to the Special Court for 'disposal, as I had
'doubts ab:lUt the validJty of the order of transfer and the jurisdiction
of the Commissioner fot:rY the prisoners, and of the Court of the
Judicial Commissioner todet6:mine the merits of the appeals;
I am of opinion that section -'178 does not deal with transfers of
cases from one Court to another, 'A. separate chapter (XLIV) is
given to such transfers j so far as the' present Case is. concerned,
sections 5~6 and 527 apply. Under section '5.16 the High Court can
only act for specific reasons, the power of trans~er being evidently
one which ought to be rarely exercised. Undel' ,,~ction 527, the
equivalent of the old section 64A, the order of transfer nmst come from
the Governor-General of India in Council.
",
Section 178 appears to me to allow the Local Goveniment to
direct the trial of cases in a place. outside the local jurisdiction 6\ the
trying Court, or in a separate portion of the local jurisdiction.'E.or
example, if the Commissioner of ArakalJ is directed by the Govern.
ment, under section 10 of the Courts Act, to hold his Civil Court in
Rangoon, the Government might also, undEr section 178, order the
same officer to hold trial of Arakan criminal commitments at Rangoon.
The same as to the Recorder's Court nnder section 45 of the local
Act. In this way I would' try to reconcile section 178 of the Criminal Procedure Code with sections 60 and 77 of the local Act and
section 527 of the Procedure Code. Sfction 77 gives the Chief Commissioner power to transfer any criminal case pending in the
Recorder's Court to the Special Court, but not to 'any other Court, the
principleof the law being apparently that the transfer shall not.be .to
an inferior Court. The Special Court is superior and the Comrnismissioner's Court inferior in poweTS to the Recorder's Court.
lam bound to take noti·ce of the construction of the local Act by
Mr. R. Crosthwaite, Judicial Commissioner in 1880, when the Chief
C6mmissionerpassed···an·orderj-undersectionS90fthe·localAct··transferrin~ t? the Judicial C?mmissioner's Court a ~rim~nal (;as~ pending
for trIal In tIle Recorder sCourt on a due commltmeut.. At that time
the Judicial Commissioner satin a jurisdiction transferred frem the
Commissioner·· of Pegu and with the powers of a Sessions:Judete.Mr.
Cmsthwaite held that section S9 did not apply to criminal ca~es, and
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it does not seem to have occurred to either him or the Local Government that section 63 of the Criminal Procedure Code then in force
(the equivalent of section 178) was in any ,yay relevant. The
concluding part of Mr. Crosthwaite's judgment in that case (QueenEmpress v. Abdul) explains his view ofthe effect of section qo of the
Bu~ma Courts Act, and as I am of the same opinion I quote the
passage:
" The last clause of section 60 of the Act was apparently intended to provide for
cases like the present as well as for others, for it enacts that, for the purposes of
section 6~A of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the Court of the Recorder shall be
.aeemed to be a High Court. The present case then may under this section be
regarded, for the purpose of section 6.J.A of the Criminal Procedure Code, as pending before a High Court, and if it is necessary to transfer the case th~ GovernorGeneral in Council can do so under section 64A. The transfer cannot, perhaps, be
made to the' Judicial Commissioner because he cannot try criminal"cases as a High
Court, and the transfer must be made from one High Court to another High Court.
But as to this I need give no opinion. There is, it seems t6 me, a remedy provided
for difficlilties of the present description by the last clause of section 60, and if under
that clause the Governor-General call only transfer the trial of a criminal case from
the Court of the Recorder to a chartered High Court it is very possible that the
Legislature so intended, and that it did.nt\j; intend that any Court other than a
chartered High Court should exercise the jurisdiction over European British
subjects conferred by the Act upolf the Recorder."
" I am of opinion, then, that as the terms of section 59 plainly do not relate to the
transfer of criminal trials, and that as the provisions of section 60 give the Gover'11or-General in Council the power to transfer criminal trials from the Recorder's
Court when it is expedient to do so, the construction contended for would be bad
in itself and would be opposed to other provisions of the law, ,and I therefore
.conclude th"t I ,have no jurisdiction to try this case, and I am bound under these
-circumstance~-to decline to try it."
The C~'urt of the Recorder is the c-reature of the local Act and is
llniqu~. fn

its powers, some of these being those of a Court of Session,
others those of a High COUl t; and these considerations appear to me
t9 give force to Mr. Crosthwaite's reasoning. If the Legislature had
intended to give greater power of transfer than what section 77 gave
already, I think it would have used clear words for that purpose.
The Recorder's jurisdiction in many respects resembles the original
side in a presidency town.
;~~ As my learned colleague differs in opinion, we must refer the point
to the High.Court of Bengal i and I would do this before disposing of
the merits.

0p£n£on of C. F. E. Allen, Esq., OiJida#ng Recorder.
In my opinion the Local Government may, acting under the pro
visions of section 178 of the -Code of Criminal Procedure, direct that
a case committed for trial to my Court acting as a Court of Session
;may be tried by the. Court of the sessions division presided over by
the Commissioner of Pegu, subject to the proviso to section 178.
There can be no doubt that the Court of the Recorder of Rangoon
;is differently constituted from any other Criminal Court, and therefflre
it is impossible to apply the sections of the Criminal Procedure Code
to it in air respects. But with regard to section 178, it seems to me,
4

applicable" in this way that wIlen the Cotjrt sirs as a CoU'rt of Session
it applies, but nol when it sits as a High Court. '.
. ". . . .
- In cases where I sit as a High Court, if it was desirable
transfer
a case committed to me to be tried elsewhere, I think such transfer:
would be made not by the Local Goverrinie-rit; put by the GovernorGeneral in Council.
'
-The point was Ifot .decided, as I read. Mr. Crosthwaite's judgm"ent,
by him, only an opinion given. The point for . decision before Mr.
Crosthwaite was whether the Local Government could transfer a cdminal case from the Recorder's Court to a' Court of Session uride-r
the provisiOliS of section 59 of the Burma Courts Act, and he held it
could not be done, as that section applied to civil, not criminal; cases.
The High Co_urt (Prinsep and O'Kinealy, JJ.) replied to tbe -above
reference as {oHovis:~ .
II This case arises out of a reference by the Special Court of BriHsh
Burma made under seetioIi80, clause (b), of the Burma Courts Act;
_Ii The point submitted for decision is stated to be whether the Local
Government has power to transfer'-EQr trial to the Court of a Commi!;.sloner a cri minal case duly committea":(g,r trial to the Court of the.
Recorder of Rangoon.
--,
tt_We \vould, however, ptemiseby stating thatthe poiIit on which the
Judges of the Special Court in British Burma have differed is not
accurately expressed in so far as it has arisen from the case before theni.
We- find rather from the rec-ord that the case really for our decision: iswhether the Local Government has power to direct thiit-~ case duly
committed to the Recorder of Rangoon, in which the accused are
Natives, shall be transferred and tried in any sessions divisid~ or, as
in the present case, in the sessions division of Pegu. By secfi<1ri 60
of the Burma Courts Act, the Recorder is empowe-rr:d to exercise"the
poWers of a. Court of Session within the local limits of his ordinary
civil jurisdictiol1. This we understand to be the powers of a Court of "
Session as defined in Chapter III of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
In order to provide for the passing of sentences of death which, when
passed by a Court of Session, are subject to confirmation of a High
Court it is provided that, wheria sentence of death is passed by the
Recorder as a Court of Session, it shall be suhject to the confirmation
of the Special Court. These are the general powers of the Recorder's
Court, except as regards the trial of 'European British subjects. In.
other respects it is deemed ,to be a High Court and ·not a Court of
Session. Clause 3 of section 60 of the Burma Courts Act declaresthat for the purposes of section 64A of the Code of Criminal Proce-_
dure, that is, secHc:m 527 of the _present Code-of Criminal Prot~dure,_
the Court of the Rec:order -shall be deemed to be a High Court. Under
·-section-6l-thc----Recotder- .isg.iven.the__ po.w..ers oLa Hjgh~ Cqurt u!!.c:!~!::...
the Code- in n~ga.rd to revision, of proceedings of the Magi~trates
within his local jurisdiction; and under. section 67, of the, same Act the
Recorder is g:iven the powers--of a High Coun for-the trial of or other, Vvise with reference" to European British subjects' and persons charged
jointly with theIIl' Looking therefo_re at these sections, it appears to
us that in the eJilercise ofrevisional jurisdidion,or in the transfer of
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cases triable by him from his Court tb any High Court, and in all
matters connected with the trials of European British subjects and
persons charged jointly with them, the Recorder· possesses all the
powers of a High Court. But in other respects he exercises only the'
powers of a Court of Session.
"This is a case which does not- fall within section 527 of the present
Code of Criminal Procedure, nor is: it a- case connected with. the revisional jurisdiction of the Court of the Recorder, nor is it a case in
which a European British subject or persons charged jointly with him
isto be tried. Therefore, in out opinion, it falls within the jurisdiction which the Recorder possesses acting merely as a Court of Session.
. Under section 178 of the present Code of Criminal Procedure, 'theLocal Government may direct that any caSes, or class of cases,
committed for trial in· any district may be tried in any sessions
division.' In regard to such cases, ~aDgoon is a district and the
Recorder's Court is the Court of Session' of the sessions division.
The conclusion is therefore inevitable that, under this ~ectio~, the
. Local Government is empowered'to direct that any ordinary case (such
for instance as the case before us) committed for trial by the Recorder'sCourt at Rangoon shall be transferred for trial in the sessions division c-'
of Pegu. But if the Lot:al Government went further and directed that
the case should be tried by a particular Court, we think th;lt such .
.direction and order cannot be sustained, as it is beyond section 178 of
the Code. It has been urged against this vieW that, un-der section 77
oHhe local Act, the Chief Commissioner may direct,that any criminal
case pending in the Court of the Recorder of Rangoon shall be trans-"
ferred to, and tried before, the Special Court, and that hence we should
presume that it was not the intention of the Legislature that any such
transfer should be' made to a Court of Session. But the answer tothis Objection· is' obvious. The Special Court has been creat'ed by the
'local'Act; it is' not recognized by the Criminal Procedure Code; and
if it were intended to transfer a case from the Recorder of Rangoon to
the Judicial Commissioner, it could only be done by the special
provisions ·contained in the local Act. This does liot~ as appears to·
have been held by the Judicial Commissioner, necessarily or by
implication lead to the contltisiOli that the Legislature ever intended
any case committed to the Court of Rangoon should not be tried in
another sessions division.
"Strictly speaking, therefore; the answer we should give -to the
reference by the Special Court should be that the Local Government
has no power, under section 178' of the -Criminal Procedure Code, to
transfer for trial to the Court of the Commissioner a criminal case
duly' committedfbr trial to the -Court ohhe Recorder of Rangoon, -but
that the Local Government has the Dower: to tran'sfer a case from the
district of Rangoon to the sessions'division of Pegtr:' .
Oil receipt'of the above replY- front tIle High Court, the judges-10f
the Special Court sent back tile case to the Judicial Commissioner \Vlth
the following judgments : - ,
AGNEW,].-Ih this case the prisoners wer'e committed by the
Assistant Magistrate of Rangoon Town District to the Court of the
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.Recorder of Rangoon as a Court of Session. At the request of the
Recorder the Chief Commissioner, acting under section 178 of the
'Code of Criminal Procedure, transferred the cases I to be tried in the
ses~ionsdivision of Pegu.' The. prisoners were tried by the Commissioner
and Sessions Judge of the sessions division of Pegu, convicted and
:sentenced. They then appealed to the Judicial Commission~r, who
. being doubtful whether the Commissioner had jurisdiction to try-the
case referred' it to the Special Court.
Tbe Judges of the Special
"Court having differed in opinion referred the following point for the
,opinion of the High Court of Bengal: II whether the Local Government
·11 has power to transfer for trial to the Court of a Commissioner a
-Ie criminal case duly committed for trial to the Court of the Recorder
.IIof Rangoon."
.
1'he learned Judges of the High Courtha\'e held that, under section
17 13 ofthe Criminal Procedure Code, the Local Government is empowered'
-to direct tha,t any ordinary case, such., as the present one, committed
tor trial to the Recorder's Court at Rangoon, shall be transferred for
.frial in the ses:3ions division of Pegu. They hold also -that - if the
Local Government went further and directed that the case should be
tried by <l particular Court, that such direction and order could riot be
"sustained as it would be beyond section 178 of the Code~ It.so
happens that the Court of the Commissioner is the only Sessions Court
in the sessions division of Pegu, and that the practical effect of tl:e
-ordrr of transfer was to send the case to be tried by a particular
Court. This, however, is an accic!e'nt with which we have nothing to
do. The order o[ transfer was correctly drawn up, and I think therefore that the Commissioner of Pegu had full jurisdiction to try the
·case.
.
But even if the trial had taken place in a wrocg Sessions Court
we should not necessarily be bound to set it aside, unless it appeared
that the error occasioned a failure of justice (see section 531, Criminal
,Procedure Code). Lt is not alleged that failure of justice has
"occurred.
. .
The case will go back to the Court of the Judicial Commissioner to
be dealt with by hini upon the merits.
WARD, J.-I agree with my learned colleague in thin king that as
there is nothing on the record to show, and the appellants ha,e not
even alleged, that there has. been a failur~ of justice in this case,
there is no reason to set aSIde the proceedmgs of the Commissioner
and Sessions Judge of Pegu for 'Yant of jurisdiction. Section 531 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure IS perhaps not strictly applicable to
a case of this kind, where- the real point at issue is not whether the
.case was tried in a wrong district or sessions division, but whether it
has~e~l1tried b)'~VV'r?n~_~o~rt: .Still lthink we are justified ~n
applymg thepnnclple .of tnl5 ~ect!on to the presentcase,'and-m
saying that wbere a failure of Justice has not been established, or
.even alleged, we wi~l not set aside the ~onviction merely on the ground
that~he case was tried by a wrong SesSIOns Judge.
I am unable, ·however, to agree with my learned colleague in
thinking that we have nothing to do with what he calls the accident
c
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of this case having been tried by the Sessions Judge of Pegu. I think
the Government Advocate was bound to show us -that the Commissioner or Sessions Judge of Pegu had jurisdiction to try this case after
the Government had transferred it for trial in his sessions division,
and this, I think,he has entirely failed to do. As the case is of some
importance; I will give my reasons fully for tne conclusions whi<:h
I have arrived at.
It is necessary, I think, to refer to the grounds upon which theOfficiating Recorder of Rangoon asked for _the transfer of this case.
It is also necessary to notice that the Officiating Recorder not onlyasked for the transfer of the case under section 178 to the Pegu
Sessions division, but he added the words" for trial by the Sessions:
Court ofthat division." The grounds on which the transfer was asked:
for were (I) thathe was much pressed with other important work;
and (2) that the time ofthe Rangoon jurymen had already been largely
taken up by trying cases of dacoity committed in the town of Rangoon..
It is thus clear that the Officiating Recorder's object was not to get
the case transferred to another sessions division in order that he might
try it there, but in order that he might be relieved altogether of.. the
necessity of trying the case by having it transferred to the Court' of
another Sessions Judge.
Mr. Lo.wis has read us the reply of the Government to the Officiating 'Recorder's application. That reply says nothing as to the Court
by which the case should be tried, but simply sanctioned, under
section 178, Code of Criminal Procedure, the transfer of the case II to
be tried il1 the Sessions division of Pegri."
Mr. Lowis has pointed Qut
to us that this order of transfer was perfectly legal and strictly within
the four corners ofr.section 178, and there is no doubt whatever that it
is so. It, however, by no means foHows that because this case waslegally transferred to the Pegu Sessions division, such transfer in
itself gave the Pegu Sessions Judge jurisdiction to take it up. If we
were to hold otherwise, we should, I think, be simply stultifying the
opinion of the learned Judges of the High Court that the Local Government has no authority under section 17'6 to transfer a sessions case
_from the Court of the Recorder to that of the Commissioner of Pegu.
It is for this reason, I think, that Mr. Lowis was bound to show us
under wbat section the Sessions Judge of Pegu had jurisdiction to try
_this case. The ordinary rule is that every offence shall be tried by a
Court within the local limits of whose jurisdiction it was committed.
This rule will be found laid down in section 177) Code of Criminal
Procedure. Section 178 of the Code is no ex.i::eption to the ordinary
rule as it does not refer to Courts, but only to the localities in
.which sessions -cases may be tried. The exceptions to the ordinary
rule are to be found in sections 179, 180, 181, 182, 183, and 184, all of
which distinctly refer to the Courts by which .certain exceptional
classes of cases may be tried. It seems to me quite clear that if the
Legislature had intended by section ! 78 to give the Local Govermnent
power to transfer cases from one Sessions Court to another, it would
have expressed its intention as clearly as it has in the subsequent
wctions above noticed. Not having done so, I hold that section 178
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.gave no authority to the Local Government to do what it evidently
intended to do in the pr~sent case, though it did not do so in so many
words, namely, transfer It from the Recorder's Court to that of the
~Sessions Judge of Pegu. The section also gives no jurisdiction to the
:Sessions Judge of Pegu to take the case up without any order of
transfer to his Court. It follows, therefore, having regard to section
177, that the Sessions Judge of Pegu acted wholly without jurisdiction
in taking the ca;:;e up at all, as the offence of which the appellants had
·been convicted was not committed within the local limits of his
jurisdiction.
I have no doubt that the Legislature intentionally withheld from
\Local Government the power of transferring cases from one Ses'sions
"Court to another. This power has already been conferred upon the
High Court under certain conditions by section 526 of the Code; the
Legislat\lre could scarcely, I think, have intended to confer the same
:,power on the Local Government without imposing any conditions.
I may further notice that press of work or of importaHt business is
not one of the conditions on which a High Court can transfer a ,case
'1.j.nder section 526; it could therefore scarcely be admitted as a sufficient ground on which the Local Government might transfer. Othe,r
interests have to be looked to than the mere cOl)venience of the Court
seeking the transfer.
Itseems to me that the object of section 178, Code of Crim'inal
Procedure, was overlooked by the learned Officiating Recorder when
he applied to the Government for the transfer of this case to another
Court, as well as by the Government, who practically sanctioned that
transfer. The· object of that section is clearly to allow Sessions
Judges who preside over more than one Sessions division to try cases
in one division which were comiuitted in another division. Thus the
Sessions Judge of Sylhet in Assam has two Sessions divisions upder
him, namely, the two districts of Sylhet and Cachar. Cases commit~
ted in the Cachar district he ordinarily tries at the headquarters of
that district i ca,ses c~mmitted in the distriGt of Sylbet he ordinarily
tries at Sylhet. Section 178, however, empowers the Local Government
to direct that ::tlly cases committed for trial in the district of Cachar
may be tried in the Sessions division of Sylhet, and v£ce versa i and
cases can readily be conceived when it WQuid be desirable for the
Loc,al Government to exercise this power. Still, even when the Governmellt does exercise thii:; POWer, the Qrdinary rule laid down in section·
177 is not departed frOm, bec.ause the transferred case is still tried by
the Court within the 10eaJ limits of whose jurisdiction the offence wa.s
commiUed.
These are th grounds upon whkh I think the Sessions Judge
... (;£Pegu na{Jnoj1.ifisdidioiilotry the-prEserifcase;-)jiit;···as:alfeady
stated, t.b.e appellants have been in no way prejuqiced by the irregu~
larity of having their cases tried by a wrong Sessions Judge. I agree
the:,;efoxe with my learned c-oUeaguein thinking that we should not
set aside the conviction on account of this irregularity but should send
the case back to the Judicial CommissiqneJ' to be disposed.of on its
merits.
.
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Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882), s. 3s-Separate sentences.
·:Section 35 of the Criminal Procedure Code being permissive with respect to the
'passing..oheparate sentences for each offence of,which an accused may be found
guilty, a. Criminal Court is not hound to PilSS separate sentenc.es in s1.1c~ cases.

Criminal Reoision
No. 181,
1884.

'june
16.

THE prisoijer in this case was convicted of lurking house-trespass
'by night, having made preparation for causing hurt· (section 458 of
the' Indian Penal Code), and also of· having voluntarily caused. hurt
.with an instrument used for cutting (section 324 of the Indian Penal
Code). The instrument referred to was a" dhaba," which the District Magistrate,' who refers this case, describes as " an ordinary
kitchen or cook's knife or table-knife such as is used by Europeans."
Separate sentences were not passed by the Magistrate who tried the
(;ase for each offence of which the prisoner has been found guilty;
one sentence only was passed, and that sentence was two years'
rigorous imprisonment.
.
The District Magistrate l;J,as referred the case on the grounds (I)
that separate ~~qte~~es should have been passed f(lr each offenc~ j
(2,) ~hat the senten;<.:e passed by the Magistrate is inadequate,
. 'On the first point I do not think that a Criminal Court is bound to
pass separClte ~entences for each offence of which an accused may
be found. guilty, Sectipn 35 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is
permissive only. At the same time I think this is a case ill which
sepa.rate sentences should have been passed, the two offences being
quite distinct and sl.J.pported by dis.tinct and separate evidence.
With respect to the inadequacy of the' sentence passed by the Magistrate, 1 agree with the District Magistrate that it is' inadequate,
The hurt caused to complainant did not amount to grievous hurt, but
there is no doubt that he received a severe cut.
Under the -circumstances the pr~soner having failed t() shqw ca,u~e
. ~gainst enhancement, I, sentence hIm to two years' rigoro,us imprison~et?-.t on ~he iirst chargea.nd toa further term of two years' rigorous
iJ?prisp.nmeIlt on the, secolld charge, the seco~d se.n~ence to ta~e
4ff~c.t froJ;ll dCl:t<: of expny ofthe first senten.ce..

fJ~tore W,'lt Ward~ Esq~
QQEEN-EMPRESS
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NGA SHWE THA U.

Penal '{;'o~ (Act X,fV. 1860), f· 3oo,=Murd.er.-,.culpable h.omicfde.,·
, The accu~ed, in the cou.rse of .a quar~el and struggle with deceased, w.ho was
unarmed, -drewllis clasp knife and stabbed: the'd~edin th.e c~e.st :'the wQuQ,Q.
wa~' threeinche~ deep, pe~etra:ted the:; caVI ty of the chest, and Injured t.he lung.
The deceased dled.after bemg In hospItal fQr 24 days.
, .
Held that, as the accusecJ. to~k undue advantage, the case did not fall within the
exception to secti~m~ooo.f the Indran Penal Co~e; although the wl)l;Ind was inflicted
without premeditation, m a sudden fight. 11) the heat of pasSIon, and upon a
s11dd en quarrel! and that, th~x;er<1re, thea<:cu~ was right:Iv <;onvicteq. cfmu!:,de.r.. .

Criminal
Reference
No. 17,
1884'july
18.
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Held further that, as the wouridwas inflicted witlloutpremeditation, in a sudden
fight, in the heat of passion, and,upon a sudden' quarrel~' the case was not one
which called for confirmation of, the sentence of death passed On the accused, by the
Sessions Judge.
THE accused in this case has been very rightly, I think, found guilty
of murder, but I do not th,ink the sentence of death passed on him
by the Sessions Judge should be confirmed. The facts are' very sim-,'
pie. The d~ceas~dcalled upon the accused to pay him certain mocey;,
the accused either refused to pay or denied the debt. Then the two)
abused each other, and ultimately deceased seized accused by, the'
hair of his head j there was a struggle, and in the course of the struggle the accused drew his clasp knife and gave the deceased two, stab
wounds, from the effects of one of which the deceased ultimately died
after being in hospital for 24 days. The wound of which he died was
in the chest; it was three inches deep, penetrating the cavitYi and
injuring the lung. The Civil Surgeon deposes that, the blow which
caused this wound must have been delivered with great force.
The accused was committed to the Sessions on charges of attempt
at murder and voluntarily causing grievous hurt; but as the deceased
died two days after committal, ,the Judge altered the charges of
murder and of culpable homicide not amounting to murder.
As I understand the Judge's judgment, he does not believe the
dying statement made by the deceased that no provocation was
given and no struggle took place, but he assumes that a slight altercation must have taken place in words followed by a struggle. This
assumption was DO doubt correct, and is moreover supported by one'
of the witnesses for -the prosecution. I would only add that in cases
of this kind it is quite impossible to place much reliance for details
on, the statements of witnesse!:l, and, therefore, to come to any very
positive conclusion as to whether the provocation offered was slight
or grave. :Insulting and abusive words often amount to grave provocation, and, when this is accompanied by seizing an opponent by
the hair of his head, it is impossible, I think, to say that the provocation given was slight.
,
It is important to notice this point because it has to ,be decided in
this case whether it does not fall within exception 4to section 300 of
the Indian Penal Code. The Judge in his judgment does not refer
to this section, though be probably had it in view. Now, I think it
must be held that the accused stabbed the deceased ct without premeditation, in a sudden fight,in the heat of passion, and upon a sudden
quarrel." Thus far, then, the case falls within the, exception referred
to. It still, however, remains to consider whether,' the accused took
"undue advantage," or " acted in a cruel or tinusualmanner." I think
it must be held that undue advantage was taken by the accused in
'staobing-liis'opp-oii'eiif;-W116-was-unar-iIfed;:'as-hedi<[--'-In-:--lliiiView,-I--think the conviction on the charge of murder wad right. Still the fact
remains that there was no premeditation; that there was grave and, ,
sudden provocation,and that there was a sudden fight. That being'
so I do not think it is necessary to confirm' the sentence of death
passed upon the accused. I therefore commute the sentence tObne
of transportation for life.
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Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
MAUNG THUN (ApPELLANT) '11. MA PA 0 AND NGA THIN
(RESPONDENTS).
Mr. Burn for appellant
I
Mr. Porter for respondents.
Section 7 of Rules of 1879, issued under Act II 01 z876 (Burma Land and Revenue
Act)-Grants of ownership-Title to hold land.

The plain\iff obtained a grant of ownership of certain land from the Deputy
Commissioner. Defendant, on the ground that he was the occupant of the land adjoining and that he had received no notice as required by section 7 of the Rules
of 1879 issued under the provisions of the Burma Land and Revenue Act, and also
claiming to be the Government tenant of a portion of the land granted to plaintiff,
ousted the plaintiff from the portion so claimed. The plaintiff sued to recover possession. The lower Appellate Court held that the grant was illegal as notice had
not been duly served on defendant under section 7 of the Land and Revenue Rules.
Held that the fact that notice had not been duly served on the defendant did
not render the grant to plaintiff invalid, and that as the grant gave the plaintiff a
clear title, the defendant was bound to show a superior title.
,
Quawe.-Has the Civil Court any jurisdiction in a suit of this nature, having
regard to section 55, clause (fJ, Act II of 1879.
I HAVE had some difficulty in arriving at a proper decision in
this case owing to my ignorance of the revenue procedure of Revenue
Officers in this province in making grants of waste land to applicants
for the same. As, however, the Advocates on both sides have relied
upon the rules issued under the Burma Land and Revenue Act which
were issued on the 1st February 1879, I will assume for the purposes
of this case that these are the only rules under which the procedure
I refer to is governed.
Now the plaintiff's case is that in 1882 he obtained direct from the
Deputy Commissioner a grant which he refers to in his plaint as being
filed with the record: an d marked 0:>. I can find no document with
the record of the firs,t Court beari ng any such m'ark, but I find a
printed form headed I Form No.8" which is not prescrihed in the
Land Revenue Rules of 1879 but which is filled up and signed by the
Deputy Commissioner, and which purports to be a grant, with a
revenue-free term of five years, to the plaintiff of 14 acres -odd of land,
made on the 23rd March 1382. There seems to be no doubt that this
is the land referred to in the plaint as having been granted to the
plaintiff. The form No.8 purports to show a plan of the land and
also to state the owners or occupants of the land adjoining the grant
on all four sides.
The plaintiff's case is that defendants forcibly ousted him from 3
acres and 9 annas of this grant. He therefore sues to recover this
portion of his grant from which he has been ousted.
The defendan ts do not deny that plaintiff got the grant he relies on
from the Deputy Commissioner, but plead that, although they were in
P9ssession of, and cultivating the adjoining land, they received no
notice as required by Rule 7 of the Land Revenue Rules, and that,.
therefore, the grant of the disputed 3 acres and 9 annas is illegal. The
defendants further deny that the land in dispute is included in pIc-in..
tiff's grant.
.
The Myotlk who tried the case in the first instance found that
sufficient notice had been served, and also thatthe disputed land' w~s
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included in plaintiff's grant. The Myo8k came to this conclusion
after a personal inspection of the land. He further found apparently
that the land in dispute measured 5 acres 4 annas and 2 pies,or more
than the plaintiff stated it to be; he accordingly gave the plaintiff a
decree for 5 acres 4 annas and 2 pies.
In appeal the Deputy Commissioner, without going into the" question as to whether the land in suit was or was not included in plaintiff's grant, deocided that notice had not been served on the occupants
'of the land adjoining the grant, the thugyi having only deposed that
he served a notice on the adjoining zayat and another on' the land
included in the grant.
I am not certain that the Deputy Commissioner has correctly interpreted the evidence as given by the thugyi. I gather from that
evidence that the thugyi did not know of the ex.istence of any adjoining occupants at the time the grant was made. ltalso appears
from the Myook's judgment that the names of the defendants are no~,
borne on the Government books, and it may be presumed, I think;
that the rules do not require service of notice on occupants of adjoining land of whose existence the Government and the thugyi are
totally ignorant.
.
However this may be, 1 am unable to see how the fact of insufficient
notice having been issued to the occupmts of the land adjOining the
plaintiff's grant gives the defendants any right to ignore the grant
altogether and oust the plaintiff. The Land and Revenue Rules
nowhere lay it down that a grant shall be invalid unless notices as
required by Rule 7 are issued; they merely direct that such notices
shall issue. The grant, therefore, having' been made, gives the plaintiff a clear title, and it lies upon the defendants to prove a better title.
Whether or not the defendants have a superior title in the present
-case is a question which the lower Appellate Court has not considered. It may be that they have been in possession of the land in
dispute under a prior grant or lease from Government, or that the
Government prior to the grant recognized them as Government
tenants of the land in dispute by taking revenue or rent from them on
a·C'count oisuch land. Whatever the real· facts are, it is necessary
that the defendants should prove by clear and substantial evidence
that, t~~y obtained their lease or grant, or that they paid revenue or
rentYdz the land in dispute.
.
. For the reason above stated 1 must reverse the decision of the
lower Appellate Court in this case upon the preliminary point on
which it 'was d'ecided, and remand the case for disposal of the other
grounds of appeal which were raised before him.
.
..
. The attention of the lower Appellate Court is further drawn to
... se.ctionss,dause·· (f)r-oftheLandandRevenueAct,whichbars:···the· .
Civil Court from entering into any question affecting the validity of a
settlement made. It is a question which the lower Appellate Court
sf.ould consider whether the grant made to the plaintiff, the validity
of whichthedefendants,as I understand their case, seek to dispute,
is not a settlement o£landwithin the meaning of the Act. If it is.so,
. ;;the defendants are deadyont of Court" and their prope~ cours.e w.ould
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be to go to the Deputy Commissioner, in his revenue capacity, and
move him either to rescind his grant or modify it. I may add that,
in my opinion, the Revenue Courts are far more competent in a case
"of this kind than the Civil Courts to do justice to the parties. There
appears also to me to be something rather ludicrous in the procedure"
,of a Deputy Commissioner in his capacity of a Civil Court setting .
aside a grant made by him in his capacity of a Revenue Officer. If
there are grounds for moving a Deputy Commissioner to set aside any
'Order issued by him in his revenue capacity, it is desirable, I think,
that he should be moved, at any rate in the first instance, to act in '
;the same ca pacity in which he issued the order.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE VA AND EIGHT OTHERS.
Riot-Common obJect-Indian Penal 'Code (Ad XLV, 1860),S.147.

Criminal Re'lJtsio,c
No. 360,
.
, I884.
In the case of a riot and fight petween two opposing parties the members of each
August
:party cannot, be tried together in one trial on a charge under section 147 of the
5~

I ndian Penal Code.
THIS case has been referrt'd by the Sessions Judge of Irra,\\raddy.
The accused, who were members of opposing factions in a riot, have<
'been tried together in one trial and convicted under section 147 of
the Indian Penal Code. The trial is clearly illegal. As the common
,object of the two factions was not the same, the accused could 'not be
all tried together. There are numerous authorities on this point:
see 8 W.R., Cr. 47; 4 Wyman's Cr. Rul. (Full Bench) 13;9 W. R.,
'Cr. 33 j L L. R. 6 Ca,!., 96.
The conviction arid order of the Magistrate in thi~. case must be
'quashed and a new trial ordered, the members of each of the opposing
factions to b~ tried separately.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
MAHO;'I'IED HOSSAIN (ApPELLANT) v. ANADIM (RESPONDENT).
Mr; Gillbank~ for appellant
LimitatiQn-Appeal-Act XVII, 1875 (Burma Courts Act,s. 27).
'Per HIGH COURT (GARTH, C.J., and BEVERLEY, J).-In appeals preferred to
'him under section 27 of the Burma Courts Act it is di5cretionary with the Judicial
Commissioner to fix the period (If limitation within which he may reccl'ire such
~~~

. "

Per WARD, ].-Held, in exercise of the discretion allowed to the Judicial Com-

missioner under section 27 of theBurma Courts Act, that for all appeals preferred
'Under that section the period of appeal is go days.
THE facts of this case are sufficiently stated in the following judg\ment of the' High Court, to which it was referred by the Judicial
. ,
'Commissioner under f;ection 31 of the Burma Courts Act :-" The question referred for the decision of this Court appears to be
'this~whetherasecond appeal under section 27 of the Burma Cou'ts
Act is subject to the limitation of time prescribed for appeals ~o ~hc
High Court' under the Indian Limitation Act, or, in fact, to any hmlta'tion whatever?

Civil Appeal
No. 30.
I884.
Augus~.

IJ.
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The Judicial Commissioner states that--

~ It

has been the practice .of this Court, when sitting with the powers ora High>
Court, to apply to appeals made under the above section the term of limitation of
90 days prescribed by Article JS60f the Second Schedule of the Indian Limitation.
Act for appeals made toa High Court under~ the Code of Civil Procedure!

"The question has been raised, however, whether theLimitatiol1:
Act appliesto a second appeal under section 27 of the Burma Courts.
Act•
• lC The Rules as to second appeals under the Burma Courts Act are.
contained in sections 27 to 29 of that Act.
" In the first place section 27 deals with cases in which the Deputy
Commissioner or Commissioner on appeal has reversed or modzfiea
the decision of the Court of first instance. In s_lIch cases the Jud icialCommissioner may recez've a second appeal if, on a perusal of the'
,grounds of appeal, and of copies of the judgments of the subordinate
Courts, a further consideration of the case appears to him to be
requisite for the ends of justice.
" The reception of the appeal is a matter for his discretion. ,
" Then the Act goes on to deal with cases in which the Appellate
Court has confirmed the decis£on of the Court of first £nstance. In
these cases, if the question was one offact only, the decision by sec-tion 28 is final. If, on the other hand, the question was one of law
then by section 29 the party aggrieved by such decision may either" (i) apply to the Court to state a case for the opinion of the.
Judicial Commissioner; or
"(ii) ask for leave to appeal to the Judicia! Commissioner.
/e In either of these cases the application (i) or the appeal
(ii) must
be made within the period prescribed by law for petitions of appeal.
cc Then section 34 dellis with cases when the hrst Appellate Court
has refused to state a case, or to give leave to appeal under section 29..
e, And in those cases also the Judicial Commissioner may, if he'
pleases, call for the record of the case and proceed to .try it as if it.
had been preferred in due course under section 29.
Ie The general question whether the provisions of the Limitation_
Act were intended to apply to appeals as of rigkt under the Burma"
Courts Act is not now before us. It is probable that the Legislature
intended to make them applicable; whether it has done so is anothermatter. It seems to us, however, that there is a distinction between,
appealswh£ch may be preferred as a matter ofrz'ght, andsuch appeals,
as are referred to in sections 37 and 34; and that this distinction is or
the utmost importance in the consideration of the question now refer-·
red to us.
U In caSes of first appeal and incases under section 29, when au"
-appticationtostateacase, or .forleavetoap pealflsmadetothefirst'"
Appellate Court, provision is made for a period.of limitation within,
which such appeal or application should be- preferred.
.
~I Eutin ca,ses faIling under sectin 27 or section 34, when theappli-:
Cation is made direct to the Judicial Commissioner, and when the
t-eceptionof the appeal is left to his discretion, there is no provision;·
made in "regard to limitation. We cannot but consider that t.his,
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. -distinction is intentional. We think it must have been intended that
while a period of limitation is prescribed for appeals. which may be
lJreferred .as a matter of right, and which the Appellate Court is
-bound to entertaz"n, cases u~der section 27 or section 34 of the ACt
::should be left to the unfettered discretion Qfthe Judicial Commissioner.
ltis discretional with him to receive the appeal; and in the same way
we think that the period within which he may receive it is also left to
:his discretion.
"No doubt the Judicial Commissioner in the exercise of this discretirm would do well to consider whether the application to him has
been made within a reasonable time, and he would probably refuse to
iinterfere if the applicant had been guilty of undue delay, but this is
,matter for his discretion only, and no rule of limitation has been laid
-down wbich would prevent his interference if at any time he thought
it right to rehear or reconsider the ca5e.
tI it i3 probable that any application
maue to him to rehear or
:reconsider the case would be subject to the general rule of limitation
.contained in Article 178 of the Limitation Act, and that consequently it
.must be made v, ithin three years from the time when the right to apply
.accrued. Thatqufstion, however, does not arise in the present case~
" We think therefore that the view taken by the Judicial Commis·.sioner is correcL"
With reference to the above judgment of the High Court the Offi.ciating Judicial Commissioner passed the following order:.
This case has now come back from the High Court, which has
.ruled that in appeals preferred like the present one under section 27 .
·of the Burma Courts Act, it is not only discretionary with this Court
to admit the appeal, but also to prescribe the period within which it
may be preferred..
It being thus discretionary with this Court to prescribe the period
-of limitation for appeals preferred under section 27 of the Burma
Courts Act, I have no hesitation in prescribing that that period shall
'.be the same as in cases when the appellant has a right of appeal,
that is to say, go days. That, however, is no reason why in cases in
which the appellant has shown good ground for preferring his appeal
.after time his appeal should not be admitted. In the present case
the appellant is only three days after time, and his Advocate has,
1 think, shown sufficient cause for the delay in appealing. I accordjingly admit the appeal..
.

Before W.. E. Ward, Esq.
-:(1) MAHOMEDBAMJI,

(2)DAWOOD BAM]I (ApPRLLANTS) 'iJ. BIKA]I
(RESPONDENT). '
.
Messrs. Gillbanks and Sen for
Mr. VanSomeyen for respondent.
appellants.

I

Tenant-House t'ent-Notfce to quit.
The plaintiff served a notice upon the defendant, who
his monthly tenant.
nspect of a certain house. that unless the defendant quitted the hO:Jse fr(.m a
. '~ertain date ·he (the plaintiff) w0uld from that 'date demand four times the. monthly
'tI'ent which was then being paid to plaintiff by defendant.
,

'(1

was

Ci"lJilAppe4
No. :I8
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Notwithstanding the notice the defendant continued to occupy the hcuse for hvo··
'months after the date specified therein. Plaintiff thereupon demanded from
defendant the enhanced rent claimed in the notice, which was refused. Plaintiff"
accordingly sued to recover the enhanced rent claimed.
Held thatplaintiff's suit would lie, and that he was entitled to a decree, no plea_
having been rai$ed by the defendant that the rent claimed was unreasonable.

*

*

.*

*

.*

THE appellants' Ad\-ocate has urged that, even if it be granted that
his clients have failed to prove the title of their vendors, the present:
.suit is bad (I) on the ground that plaintiff should ha\'e brought a suit
for ejectment, (2) that he is not entitled to bring the present suit for
enhanced rent; even though notice of the enhanced rent that would
be dem.anded was duly served, and (3) that, in any case, He plaintiff
cannot recover more th;lU double the previous rent paid by the·
appellants.
.
The appellants are not, I think, entitled to be heard upon the,
points here raised, as not· only were they not raised in the lower
Courts but they are riot even raised in the written grounds of appeal
-to this Court. I may, however, mention that I know of no authority
whkh supports Mr. Gill banks' contention. _ (I have been referred to'X, \V. R., pp. 267,270, XXIV, W. R, p. 271, and \Voodfall's Land:lord and Tenant, 9th edition, PPJ 577, ~i81.j There certainly is alb
. English penal statute which allows a landlord to recover double value
(which by the way is not necessarily the same thing as double rent)
. from a tenant who wilfully and. contumaciously holds over afterl\aving received notice to quit; but, even if I weredispo,;ed to··
administer English law in the present case, the statute referred to is;
altogether inapplicable where the temnt is a monthly tenant; where,
also it 'can scarcely be said that the tenant has wilfully and contu-·
maciously held over (for he claims a title adverse to plaintiff); and,.
lastly, where the notice served by the landlord on the tenant was not_
a notice to quit but merely a notice that "unless you quit the rent_
will be raised from Rs. 25 to Rs. 100."
I know of no cases decided, either in England or in India, where"
it has been ruled that, If a monthly tenant receives from his landlord
such a notice as was served upon the appellant in this case, and he·
-refuses to quit, the landlord is bound to bring .a suit -for ejectment~
'instead of a suit for arrears of the enhanced rent demanded in the
notic~.. It seems to have been heid by the High Court in Calcutta..
that, if a suit like the present one is brought, the plaintiff cannot
recover if the rent claimed is i.mrea~onable, and I have been asked t(}·
infer that, be-eause the rent claimed in the prt'sent suit is four times;'
. tqat previously paid by the appellants, the plaintiffs' claim must bh,.
unreasonable.. I am not,'hov\'ever, prepared to. draw any such in-·
ference.. -Th:ePIea was never raised illthelow~rCourtsthat the:
rent claimed .","as unreasonahle, and I cannot allow iffo be raised iIi
thisCoort for the:6rsttime.
..... .
-On the ;ibov.e.grounds I consider that thed.ecision givenbyth~·
lc)wer Appellate .Court .was.cof'rect. This appeal is accordingly::-dismissed with costs. .'
.
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Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
QUEEN.EMPRESS v. NGA KYAUK KHE.
Criminal'Rcvision
Act X, 1882 (Criminal·Procedure Code), s. 123-Security to keep the peace or fo"
No. ;85.
,
good behaviour.
,1884.
If a Magislrate, acting under section 123 of the Criminal Procedure Code,
May
28.
orders an accused to give security for geod behaviour for a period ex.ceeding one
year, it is not necessary for the Magistrate to refer his order to the Sessions Judge
for confirmation.
'

I THINK the Sessions Judge has made some mistake in referring
this case. There is nothing in section 123 of the Criminal Procedure Code that I can see which requires a Magistrate, when he has
ordered an accused to give security for more than one year, to refer
such order for confirmation to the Sessions Judge. The order is
perfectly valid without such confirmation. Section 123 merely says.
that, if security is not given by the accused in accordance with the
order, the Magistrate shall in that case issue a warrant directing him
to be detained in prison pending the orders of the Sessions Court.
If, however, the accused gives the security ordered, no reference to
the Sessions Court is neces,~ary.
The Magistrate who ordered the accused in this case to give
security for two years was no doubt wrong in issuing the warrant he
did to the officer in charge of the jail, as that warrant'directs that the
accused be kept in rigorous impri;;onment for two years "or until
'c within the said term he furnish security to the satisfaction of this
« Cburt." This error, however, appears to have been corrected by
the District Magi~trate in appeal, who pointed out that the warrrant
should direct accused to be imprisoned :c pending the orders of the
l' Court of Session, before whom the proceedings should be laid a."
"soon as convenientlv may be."
The Sessions Ju'dge thinks the Magistrate's order should haye been
quashed by the Dic:trict Magistrate as being ultra vires. The order,
however, requiring security seems to be perfectly legal, and does not
require the confirmation of the Sessions Judge; it is only the warrant
of commitment to jail, in consequence of the accused failing to comply with the Magistrate's order, which is wrong, and, as this warrant
has been corrected by the District Magistrate, it only remains for the
Sessions Judge to pass orders as to the term for which the accused
shall be imprisoned for failing to give the required security. The
record will be returned to the Sessions Judge in order that he may
dispose of the case with reference to the above remarks.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE NYO.
CrimmaliRevision
.Act XL V, 1860 (Indian Penal Code). ss. 290 and 6'!-Gamb]Jng-PuU" nuisance.
N.o. 32 4, .
Apers')n who allows others to gamble in his house does not commit an Offence
punishable under section 290 ofthe Indian Penal·Code.
.
A person sentenced to :fine on conviction of an offence rpunishable under section
~~~9?of the Indian Penal'~ode can -ortl)" be ·sentericej;to ·sirnrJIe im,pnsot1meht,iri
, .cf~ltdf.paymerito£ fille.
.

188ft.-
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THIS is a rather curious case. The accused has been convicted of
an offence under section .290 of the Indian Penal Code, that is to say,
,of committing a public nuisance not otherwise punish~ble by the
Code. The punishment to which an offender is liable under' that
section is fine up,to Rs. 200, but he is liable to simple imprisonment
only in default of payment of fine (see section 67 of the Indian Penal
Code as amended by Act VIII of 1882). The Myook who tried the
case, deeming it necessary to impose a severe sentence, fined the
.accused Rs. 100, orin default to suffer three months" rigorous imprisonment. The sentence of imprisonment in default is clearly
illegal, but no harm has been done as the accused paid. the fine.
The conviction, however, also cannot be supported. The particular
nuisance with which the accused is charged is that of being a stakeholder while several others" gambled" in accused's house. There
is ,:ot a particle of evidence to show what kind of gambling took
place, or indeed that there was any gambling at al~ in the proper
sense of the term. But assuming that the Myook meant to find
that the accused kept a common gambling-honse, the question arises,
why-was he not prosecuted under the Gambling Act? The Myoak
explains this by saying that the Gambling Act, with the exception of
~ection 13, does not extend to his township. He then goes on to say
that" unless gambling is put a stop to in some way, it will go on
" with impunity to the great danger of the public peace and safety;
.( the accused will therefore be punished under section 290'" In
'Short, the Myoak has applied section :290 of the. Indian Penal' Code to .
this case because the Gambling Act has not been extended to his
·Lownship. It is quite clear that, however pernicious may be the
results of gambling, whether in a private house orin a common
gaming-house, the mere act of gambling cannot!)e regarded as a
public nuisance within the Penal Code. It would be as reasonable
to punish people who hold PUleS or keep grogshops as being' guilty of
a public nuisance on the ground that P1fJeS and drinking frequentlY
~, endanger the public peace and safety." Penal statutes must be
construed strictly, and, as the Legislature has thought fit to pass a
special Act for the repression of public gambling and common
gaming-houses in British Burma and other provinces, it is clear that
it did not consider that tbePenal Code made any provision for such
cases.
The conviction in this case is quashed, and the fine paid by the
accused must be at once refunded to him.

Be/ore W. E. Ward, Esq.
Criminal Appeal
NGA SHWE WA W (ApPELLANT) 'II. QUEEN.EMPRESS (RESPONDENT).
''No. 262.
d XL.JT,I§60 JIn~i~n!,enalC.odel,sS~3921 393, 397, 398 -:-a ltt1 RO}J!Jery,arme4
·.li
,,-,:t884 '.
wzth a Madly weapon.
.'
.
,Septemow

-

~6.;

.

, The accused committed rohbery, being a£med with a ueadly weapon, whicb
however, h¢ did no:t us.e. The Magistrate sentenced the. accused. to ,seven .vears:
rigorous imprisonment, holding that section 398 of the Indian Penal Code applied.
The Sessions Judge confirmed the sentence.
'.
.
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Held, in appeal, that secti~n 398 of 'the Indian PeI!al Code applied only to cas~
,()f attempt at robbery. The sentence was accordmgly reduced to four years
'rigorous imprisonment.

THE accus~d in this case has been convicted of the offence of
robbery apparently, and the formal charge against him charges him
-with robbery armed with a deadly weapon, but says that the offence
is punishable under sections 393 and 398. Now section 393 refers
to attempts at robbery; then, again, there is no oflence in the Penal
"Code, as described in the charge, of "robbery, being armed with a
. -deadly weapon." The charge, therefore, as drawn up, will not stand.
If sectiorr 398 was applicable toa case of this kind, the charge
..should have been under sections 392 and 398, as there is no doubt
that robbery was actually committed. Section 398, however, clear:"
!y does not apply, as it refers only to cases of attempt at robbery.
}'he District Magistrate who tried this case would infer that the
Legislature intended section 398 to apply to cases also of actual
robbery. I cannot, however, draw any such inference, and the Penal
-Code must be construed strictly. The Code nowhere directs, as the
.District Magistrate has assumed by inference, that if, at the time a
,:robbery is committed, the offender £s armed w£th a deadly weapon,
'he shall b~ punished with not less than seven years' rigorous impri.sonment. There is, however, a section (section 397) which pre.scribes this minimum limit of imprisonment if the offender uses a
'oeadly weapon. In the present case the appellant was armed with
.·a da, but did not use it. Section 397, therefore, is not applicable,
and the case must come under section 392.
«
This mistake on the part of the Magistrate has evidently' affected
the sentence passed by him on the appellant, for he has sentenced
hi~ to seven ye~rs' rigorous imprisonment. There is no need for
:such a heavy sentence. I accordingly reduce it to four years'
.rigorous imprisonmeIlt~

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE TE AND OTHERS.
.Act 111, 1867 (Gambling Act), ss. 3 and 5-Commongaming-house·,.-Sei5ure
money on t he persons 0/'~le
gamb rs.

Crimina~Re'-uisiQnz

0/

The police having discovered certain persons gambling in a common gamina.

~ouse, proceeded to seize such instruments of gaming as they could find, but, find.
'mg no money; searched the persons of the gamblers and seized all money found
.~pon them.

The gamblers were subsequently prosecuted and convicted under

.:secti~n 3 of the Gambling Act (III of I!l6,), and the money was ordered by the

MagIstrate to be confiscated.
: Held, that the order confiscating the money was illegal, there being no evidence
to show that there was reasonable, ground for suspecting that it was used or w~
~ntended to be used, fdrthe purpose' of gaming.,
'

: . THE facts of this -case are sufficiently explained by the following
-extract f.ro~ the order of reference to this Court passed by the Judge
"Of Moulmem:.:; . . '
.
" ." The a<:cust;d J>Crsons.~ere·tried foroffen~es under the Gamb~ing
,..Act, III of~867, and Hve of them were' conVIcted, one under section
:,3and:foilf:tinder ~ction4 of that Act•. Ina:supptementary,order t~
.t.. :

". . • . .

...

.

....

...•. ; . . . . ,

.• ., . . . . . . • .

1"

r

".

.',"

r'"
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No. 3S8~'
1884.
Septem7Je,..
II.
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··Ma,gistrate directed the confiscation of the money seized on the perSons of certain of the accused..
'I Against th~se convictions and the sentences
imprisonment and
fine passed thereupon, I have nothing to say, but the order of confis-·
cation appears to me to be illegal for the following reasons : .
The evidence of the Head Constable, Maung Myit, shows that the
.confiscated moneys were found on the persons of certain of' the ac~
cused when they were searched. He says that 2 annas and 6 pies'
'were found on the person of first accused Shwe Te, who was arrested
(Jutsz"de the gaming-house; that Rs. 38-8.6 were found, presumably
inside the house, on the pe'rson of second accused Aung Tha, t£ed up-in hz's turban and that 2 pice were found on the person of third accused Aung RIa, also presumably inside the house. I am of opinion.
that the police ~,ere not justified by the search-warrant under which
they acted, and which was issued in strict accordance with the law, in.
seiiing the money they found on searching the persons of the accused.
II Under section 5 of the Act the police may be authorized by war-rant to enter any place u~ed asa common gaming-place, to arrest all
persous found therein, to seize all instruments of gaming, and all
moneys and securities for money and articles of value reastmably suspected to have been used, or z"n1endedto be used, for thepurpose ofgttm£ng which are found therein, and to search all parts of the place
when the officer has reason to believe that any instruments of gaming
are concealed therein and also the persons of thc.se taken into custody, and seize and take possession of all z"nstnmzents of gaming-,
found upon such seard.
" As the object of the search authorized by this section of the Act
is to secure evidence that the place searched is a COlllri)on gaminghouse, and not to obtain a rich spoil for the persons concerned in
making the seizure, the provision must be taken to mean that the
. police are only required to make search of the premises and the persons arrested for the purpose of dz'scoverz'ng z'nstruments of gamingif they should find none on entering the place i at any rate their powers of seizure and such search of the person arc restricted to instru-·
ments ()f gamin,g.
II The law wisely restricts the powers of search, and its express,
~provisions must be strictly observed, for to hold that the Act gives the
police the power of. indiscriminate seizure, which in practice they
daim, would be productive of worse evils than it is intended to re-. medy. In the present case the police seized, in contravention of
-the·ir warrant, the moneys found in searching the persons of Jhe ace...
.cusedJ and the moneys.therefore were illegally seized and were not.
'liable to confiscation.
.. - •. IIJ.'b~section (8J lln~er.",hic~theorderofconfiscation was passed
authorizes the Magistrate,' on conviction- of any person of keeping a
commongami~g-house,or being p.resent therein for the pilripose-of'
gaming, to order the forfeiture of ' all moneys sei~Led therein: This::
mu'Stbe taken to meanJas explaiillen,byseetion 5, 'the moneys'
.seiz~d by the police on .:rMs:onable. su:spiciOJ1tJthat tJze,'had ,b,een useid,.
;~r in1-ende4 .to4~ fJ/se.d;j lQr ~he.p'u"rp.o:&e of gtTming, 'and ~f that t;h,er:e
is no evidence. The provision cannot be said to include the moneys;

of
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found on the persons of those arrested, inasmuch as the police have:no P9werto s,eize such moneys. This appears to me the only reason-:, able view that can be taken, for if the power of confiscation extende&
;to all moneys found z"n the house, whether taken from the person or
elsewhere'therez"n,' it would lead to the absurdity that a person
who escapes outside before he is arrested would not be subject to the"
sallie consequences in regard to the money on his person as thosear-.
rested in the house.
I' For these reasons I consider that the order of confiscation was il-,
legal, and I would recommend that it be set aside."
The Judicial Commissioner, after calling on the Assistant Magistrate of Moulmein to explain his proceedings, passed the following:
,or.der in the case : "I entirely agree with the Judge that the police in this case were-,
not justified in seizing the money found by them on the' persons oL
the gamblers, and that the order of confiscation of this money is
illegal. That order must accordingly be set a;;ide and the ~oney
confiscated restored to the persons in whose possession it was found.
The sum and substance of the Extra Assistant Commissioner's explan-.
ation of his c.rder i::; that, as' no money was actually found by' the
police on the premises when the police came down upon the gamblers, it is a reasonable presumption that all the money found lIpon
the persons of the gamblers had been used, or was intended to be:
used, for the purpose of gaming, and that, therefore, the seizure and
subsequent confiscation of the money was legal. No such pres¥~mp
'tion, however, can' fairly arise. Whatever presumption might arise
that a portion of the money so found was intended to be used for ,the'
purpose of gaming, it certainly does not apply to the whole of the,
money found, as cases might easily be conceived in which a man with
Rs: '50 or Rs. 500 in his pocket might step into a gaming-house and
intend no more than to gamble with a very small portion of his money. Then, if the presumption arises only with respect to a portion
of the money found, and it is quite impossible to determine with respect to what portion the presumption does arise, it is clear that it
would be extremely' unfair to the gambler to draw any presumption
agaiost him at all. The Gambling Act must be construed strictly,
and if it is· sought to justify the seizure of money on the ground that
it was intended to be used for gaming purposes, strict evidence must
be required to prove that such intention' existed with respect to the
whole of the money seized."
'

[SPECIAL COURT.]
.
Before W. E. Ward, Esq., and R. S. T. MacEwen, Esq.
'(1) MOORGA PILLAY, (2) MA GiO; .(3) SHW'E AT (CLAIMANTS) fl.
:
'·'THESECRETARYol" STATE FOR INDIA.
". - '
Messrs.. B~nemy and liare J01" " .1
The Government Ailvoc.ate for
. c1almants~
".
i
,the Secretaty of State.
Avt X, l'8ro.(lattd Acqulsltt'on Ad). "
;
:.. The Govern;ment,trilder the cpiov~si()nsi.>fACt X,· ~ 870" 'to~up -certain, lands
'situate within the sURPrbsohhetown of'R:a:ngoOri.and,otier..cd the ~~~~;~~rested

"~

Civil Reference;;No.3,
1884.
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.,in the land compensation, which they refused. The COllector thereupon referred
the case to the Recorder of· Rangoon under section 15 of the Act. In the
Court of the Recorder the claimants to compensation alleged that the. amount
.Qff:red to them by the Collector w!1s insufficient as he had only offered compenosatlOn fbr loss of crops or trees growmg On the hmd, and not,f or loss of the land itself
<If which the claimants alleged they were the owners· The Government in reply
-denied that the claimants were landowners inasmuch as the ownership of the lands
in suit vested absolutely in Government, the claimants being mere tenants-at-will-holding under Government.
.
Held that the Recorder had no jurisdiction to enter into the question whether
-the claimants were landowners, but could only determine the amount of compensation which should be awarded to them in respect of the interests which the
Government admitted they had in the land or produce of the land taken up.
Held also that, although the Collector was not bound to proceed under Act X.
<1870, in order to take up land the ownership of which is claimed by Government,
he was competent to do so•.

THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byJ.-The present reference arises out of certain cases which
,have been referred to the Court of the Recorder of Rangoon by the
"CoUector of Rangoon under section 15 of the Land Acquisition Act,
X, 1870.
It appears that the Collector, proceeding __ under that Act,· took up
-certain lands situate within the suburbs of the town of Rangoon for
the purpose of a Railway, and issued the usual notices to persons
interested in the land to appear before him and state their claims for
'·compensation. In three cases, which haye given rise to the present
reference, the claimants refused to accept the compensation offered
by the Collector, who accordingly, as required by the Act, has refer.red them to the Recorder.
In the first case it appears tllat I acre and II annas of paddy land J
-belonging toone Moorga PiIlay, were taken up, aT\d for this Moorga
Pillay claimed Rs. 1,500 as compensation. There was no building
"-Qr crop on the land when it was taken over by Government,_ and
-Moorga Fillay's cl'}im was on account of loss of profits which he
--derived from the land. He based his claim on the fact that he had
'been 14 years in possession, paying revenue or rent to Government
for the same during this period, and that his annual profits from the
",land taken up was about Rs. 60 a year; what he claimed, therefore,
was the capitalised value of these profits calculated at 25 years' pur"chase.
In the second case, 6,150 square feet of land belonging to Ma Cho
'were taken up. Upon this land fruit and other _trees 'were growing
w hen it was taken, and for tllL!s>5.S" oJ these the Collector tendered
Rs. 867 with 15 per cent. added. "The offer was refused and a claim
'Of Rs. 2,000 put in.
In the third case, that of Shwe At, 1,520 square feet were taken up
;,andRs:85otellderedtothe occupant {with I5-percent. added) for
"loss of fruit and other trees growing thereon. This offer was also
refused and a claim made byShwe At for RS.3,OClo.·
..
I'i both theselast twoc-ases the claimants allege they have been in
possession since the time of the Burmesej that. the land. and trees
.wer~ ancestral property, and that they h~ve all along paid revepue
WARD,
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the same. ":
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On these three ~ases coming before the Recorder the claimantsasserted that they were owners of the land which had been taken up
and were, therefore, entitled to compensation for loss of the land as:
well as for loss of crops and trees growing on it. This allegation
was met by the Government Advocate, who appeared on behalf of
Government, denying that the claimants were~andowners, and asserting that the ownership of the lands vested in the Government.
The question now referred by the learned Recorder to this Court
is whether it has jurisdiction, in proceedings which have come before
it on reference under the Land A<:quisition Act, to enquire into and·
{iecide the issue thus raised between the Government aRd the claimu
ants.
I notice that in the proceedings taken before the Collector nodistinct allegation was made by the claimants that they were landowners. In the case of Moorga Pillay the claimant himself was:
examined and he made no such statement, although his claim was'
certainly based on assumption that he was the absolute owner of
the land taken from him. All the witnesses, however, whom he
adduced declared that Government was the owner of the land, Moorga: :;,
Pillay being simply the Government tenant. It is also quite clear'
from the Collector's referring order in these three cases that he did'
not consider any such question was raised before him. In the case·
of Moorga Pillay:the Collector recorded tile following order;Ii Compensation offered an.d refused Rs. 338 plus IS per. cent., that is, at the:
rate of Rs.. 200 an acre. I thmk the Rs. 20 per acre per annum is rather a hiO'h·
rate of profit tor paddy land even in Rangoon, and I think 10 years' purchaseb is
quite enough for a m<:re r£ght of cul#va#ng. Moorga Pillay has not the status.
of a landh.older."

The Collector here, I presume, referred to section 7 of the Burma
Land Revenue Act, which does not apply to town lands (see section.

4).
It is not very clear what the Collector means by II a ri<Yht of culti-.
vating," or upon what principle he assessed the compens~tion offered-by him for the loss of that right. Every tenant-at-will has a right of
cultivating so long as his landlord allows hilll to remain in posses!1ion"
but a tenant-at·will could scarcely claim compensation from his land'lord for loss of the land which he had -received due notice to.quit. _
_ However this -may be, it is clear that the compensation offered by·
the Collector in all these three cases was not for loss of owner!hip
of the land taken up. In the case of Moorga Pillay compensation.
was offered for loss of a It right of cultivating," whatever that may
mean, and in the other two ca,ses for the loss of certain trees. In.
short, the Government has taken up these lands,' asserting its own.
-right of ownership therein, and not recognising any right of ownership in the claimants.
That being so, I think the Recorder is clearly barred from trying
: any questIon of title as between the -Government which takes up' the.
. land and the claimants whose land has been taken up. The Re~brder
must; I think,. -coniine himself to determining whether the compen.:
satioll.ofl'ered by the Collector for the loss of those rights which he-
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aclmits the claimants have in the lands taken, or in the trees growing
"on such lands, is reasonable and sufficient. lam led to this conclit-·
. ·'5ion because, although the Land Acqui;;ition Act (sectkm I 5) pro~
vides the procedure to be followed when questions of title arise
ibetween two or more persons making conflicting claims in respect
-thereof, and requires the Judge to whom such questions of title are
referred by the Collector to enquire into and determine them, it nowhere provides for the determination of questions of title to the land
-taken up arising between the Government which takes .up the land
'and the claimants to compensation whom the Government proposes
to deprive of its use and enjoyment. The words "two or more
persons" in section 15 of the Land Acquisition Act appear to ine
-clearly to refer to persons claiming. compensation, and cannot be
'taken to include the Government which tenders the compensation.
The learned Recorder. in his order referring this case has drawn
attention to two English cases noticed at pages 25 and 26 of'
Beverley's edition of Act Xj 1870. These cases are based on an
English Statute, scme.of the provisions of which are very similar to
-those of the Indian Act, but which in many rf'spects differ from it
'very materially. I am not, therefore, prepared to base my decision
in this case on p.ither of the English rulings referred to. At the same
·,time I think that an examination of the provisions of Act X, 1870,
makes it quite clear that the Act, although it does provide for the
<<}etermination by the Court of questions of title in certain cases, as
for ills lance, when the partieD claiming compensation set up con~·
flicting claims, it does not provide for determining such questions of
title as have been raised before the Recorder in the present case.
I think, therefore, that we must rule here, as has been ruled in
.England with reference to the English Statute, that before a claimant
. ·to compensation. can avail himself of the machinery provided by Act
X, 187.0, for the purpose of getting the q:Jestion determined as to
'What amount of compensation he is entitled to, he must show that
·the Government which takes the land from him admits the title
therein which he sets up, and for the loss of which he claims compensation. If the Government totally denies his title as set up, but.·
-admits that he has an inferior title in th'e. land taken, all that the
claimant has a right to bavedetermined under the Act is whether the
-compensation offered for loss' of such· rights irithe land as the
'Government admits him to have had is reasonable and sufficient,
.:always bearing in mind that the claimant's. right to· sue the Government by a refiular s~it to establish ,,,hat he thinks· to be his real title
in the land is in no way barred bi h·is agreeing to accept under
._ps_QlesJ_ su~l!:_~QTQp.~I.1~~ti_q~_Cl.~_.t!!~ __ ~_C?C:~E~~~ _[J1ll:y._~~<:l.rd him for the·
loss of sirch rights.onlyas the Government admits him to
The learned Government Advocate has contended before us that
the Collector in proceeding:und·er Act X, 18io, has done what it was
'I1nnt.cessary for him to do, inasmuch as the ownership of all land in
Rangoon vests absolutely in the Go\'emm~nt, and thaf therefore it is:
;not n~cessary for Governmenttoproceed under the Act when it wishes.'.
tpou.st t\1e 9ccupants who are mere tpnants-at-will imder Goyernmellt.;
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This arO"ument has led me to consider whether the Collector's pro-·
ceeding~ have not altogether been irregular and without jurisdiction
'upon the ground that the Act was. never intended to apply to cas~~
in which Government wa~, or claImed to be, the owner of the land It
wished to take up; for, should this question be decided in the affirma...
itive, it is clear that tbe Collector's proceedings cannot give the
Recorder jurisdiction to take any action upon them, and the papers
must go back to the Collector with ClJl intimation to .that effect. I think
we are bound to consider this point though it has not been referred to
'us by the Recorder.
In determining this question a good deal depends upon the infer-pretation to be given to the word /1 land" in section 4 of the Act.
In section 3 (( land" is said to include" benefits to arise out of land,"
-&c. There are, however, sections in the Act in which. the word
i/ land" clearly does not include this meaning (see, for instance, sec·
tions 8 and 9). The question is, does the word // land" in section 4
'include the benefits to arise out of land? I think it clearly does not.
'The word /1 land" here means simply the tangible thing known as land.,
1t could scarcely have been the intention of the Legislature that where,
as is the case for instance in Assam, and as the case is alleged to be..
in Rangoon, the ownership of the bulk of the land vests in Government,
and the cultivators are mere tenants-at-will, the Government is bound
to proceed under the Act when it wants to take up land for a public
purpose, upon the ground that the tenant-at-will enjoys a benefit:.,
.:arising out of the land, and that, therefore, as section 4 of the Act is
imperative and not permissive, there is no other COurse open to. .
.G overnment, such, f(;)r instance, as that of giving the tenant reasonable
notice to quit.
The view, however,above expressed does not dispose altoO"ether of
the question of jurisdiction. Although the Collector may not in this
case have been bound to proceed under the Land AcquiSition Act the
question still remains: may he proceed under the Act if he elects to
-do so ill preference to adopting what would appear to be the more
simple course of giving the Government tenants reasonable notice to
.quit? \Vhen the case was argued before us I was inclined to the view
:that the Legislature could never have contemplated, when framing the
.provisions of the Land Acquisition Act, that Government stood in
need of an enactment to authorize it to take up land for public purposes of which it was the absolute owner, there being no other interests
i!1 the land beyond what a mere tenant-at-will could claim j but, on
further consideration, I am not prepared to maintain this view. In
Lower Bengal it is well known that -cases arise in which the Government seeks to take up a zemindar's land for a public purpose and
..beforetaking proceedings under the Act, su~eeds in induddO" th~
.zemindar, who in Bengal is the owner of the land, to make a gift of
his ownership to Government. This gift, however, does not necessarily relieve the Government of the necessity of taking up the land
.under the Act, ?s there may be other intec<:sts in the land subordinate
Jo those of thezemindar, such as those of a permanent lessee, or of a
J;essee for a term; of years, or of ryot'S with rights of oc<:upancy, all of
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whom can claim compensation for loss of the land. taken from them.
The procedure in such a casei' I take it, would be as follows :-TheCollector would assess, as required by section 24, clause I, of the Act
the market value of the land, he would then deduct from this the mar~et:'
valueof the zemindar's interest, and offer the balance to the claimants. If the claimants asserted that the market-v.alue of the land or
of the zemindar's interest therein was wrongly assessed, or if theyagreed to the assessment and only disputed its apportionment, theCollector ",,-ould refer the case to the Court. I observe that the Board
of Revenue in Bengal contemplate in their rules so:ne such procedure
(see page 87 of Mr. Beverley's book) ; and I do not think it would be·
open to the Court in such a case to say that it had no jurisdiction on.
the ground that the Collector's proceedings were ultravz"res inconsequence of the ownership of the land having vested in Government
prior to' the Collector taking proceedings under the Act. The Government might, I think, with reason reply' to any such contention that·
it could not succeed in getting possession of the land by any other pro- .
cedure than that laid down in. the Act, since the zemindar's lessee, or
the occupancy ryots, refused to give up the land. But if such a reply is.
a good and valid one in the case supposed, I think it must also be
admitted as a valid reply in the present cases, in which, although the
Government could not, as in the case supposed, urge that it had nopower to oust its tenants-at-will by due notice or by an ejectmentsuit, it might very well urge that, as the land was immediately required,
and it anticipated some delay in getting its tenants to turn outin consequence of their having set up adverse claims of ownership, it
preferred and bad the right to take proceedings under the Land"
Acquisition Act to enable it to acquire immediate possession.
Upon the:question, then, as to whether the learned Recorder had
any jurisdiction to take up these cases at aU on reference fromthe Collector of Rangoon, I think that he bad jurisdiction, inasmuGlt
as it was open to the Collector to proceed under the Land Acquisition Act if he thought fit to do so j and as he had elected so to proceed, the Recorder is bound to take action on the reference made to.
him. Whether it \vas necessary for the Collector to proceed underthe Act is another matter.
I think, then, that the reply which we should -give to the learned
Recorder upon his reference is that Act X, 1870, confers On him no,
power to enquire into the claims of ownership which the claimants in
these three cases have setup against the Government, and that he' .
has no jurisdiction to do more than determine what should be theamount of compensation to be awarded to the claimants' in respect of
the interest which the Government admits they have iri the land, Or

.
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. MACEWEN, J.-I have a very few words to add to the judgment of
the learned Judicial Commissioner in which I concur•. I would merely
say that the view which I expressed in the reference that the qqestior!'
-of title as between the. Government and the claimants could hot be
. tried under the Act has been further strengtl:ened by an examination of
a case decided by the Hi~h Court oi Calcutta with l'eferenceto sectioIt
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~29 o'f the Calcutta'Municipal Act; VI of 1863.

.

That section cbntained
provisions similar to those in the Land Acquisition Act. It provided
that where any damages, costs, or expenses are by the Act directed t6
he paid, the amoUnt and, if necessary, the appor#onmentof the same in
case of dispute, shall be ascertained by the Court of Small Causes... IIi
the case of the Ort"enta l Gas Co. v. The Justices of the Pe.1ce ftJr Cal~
tutla (8 B.L.R., 433) it was held: " If the dispute involves something
"mote, if for instance the ]tistices deny their liability to compen;
-Ie sate for damages done by the work, the proceedings before the
te Small Cause Court Judge is inapplicable."
Here the dispute involves
something more than the amount or apportionment of the compen5atiori, the Government denies its liability to pay compensation. at all
except to. the extent admitted by the Collector. And one amongst a
number.of cases referred to in that case is Regina v. The .Metro.poUtan Commissioners of Se'li/ers (I E. and B. 702) cited in the
reference.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
Criminal Revision
QUEEN.EMPRESS v. NGA PAW LON.
No. 384,
The Government Advocate for the Crown.
. 1884.
Act-X,1882 (Code of Criminal~f
..rocedure), s. :163- Act I, 1872 (Evidence Act),
September
~. '-24- Confession.
15·
A Magistrate told an accused pe~son th'at, if he made a full confession in regflrd

to certain property he was charged with having stolen, the Court would take this
into consideration in awarding punishment. The accused then confessed on the
understanding that the promise held out by the Magistrate would be carried out.
Heldthat, having regard to section 163, Code of Criminal. Procedure, and,to
section 24 of the Eviaence Act, the said 'confession could not be' admitted as
evidence against the accused.
.
.' Attention drawn to a ruling of the Calcutta High Court in 10 Indian La\v
Reports, Calcutta Series, page 775.
.

TillS is an ilpplication to this Court by the Government Advocate
on behalf of Government to exercise its revisional powers in a case,
in. }Vhich the accused was convicted and sentenced by the Assistant
:Magistrate of Moulmein under section 4II, Indian Penal Code, t6 pay
a f1,ne of Rs. 300, or to suffer' in default six months' impriscnmGnt.
I h~ve also been asked to comment on the proceedings of the Assist~'ant Magistrate in the case.
·.·.'The facts· shortly stated are these. The theft of certain very
.,val,uable property was tracBd to two servants of the District Magisf.rate of Moulmein Town, and they were prosecuted and convictel;!.
_,The aq::\l.sed .,:as then prosecut~d.for having .received from th~se tw.o
'persons the stolen property knowmg, or havmgreason to beheve, It
was stolen. The only evidence against him' was that of the District
: Magi"strate's' servants already convicted and his own confession. The
;confession;isa peculiar one. The 'Assistant Magistrate, before pro,ceeding' to record what the accused had to say, informed him V,at if
he made a' full confession in regard to the stolen property, the C6t(rt
'would take this into consideration in awarding punishment. To this
-the accuse~ replied: "I wilh produce the diamonds" ({.e., the stolen
•. .'1!)"-
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property) "ifthe promise will be carried out."
The Assistant
Magistrate then asked· the accused where the diamonds were, and
the accused told him where they would be found. Tlie diamollds
were then found where the accused stated they were. It is probable
they would never have been found and restored to', the owner but for
the confession of the accused. The diamonds: were valued bvthe
owner at p.bout Rs. 4,noo. The accused was' then formally ch~rg~d
and pleaded not guilty, saying he did not knoV\' the property was stolen
when he received i,t. He, however, cited no witnesses, and the Assis,tant Magis~rate disbelieved his plea and convicted and sentenced him
as already stated.
.
In along and somewhat peculiar judgment the Assistant Magistrate
has explained, why he thought a lenient sentence sufficient. These
reasons are that bygiviog up the jewels the accused had shown signs
of repentance and had also lost 1-:'5. 450, the price he paid for them~
He had also been some days in custody, he bore a good character;
this was his first offence and" lastly, the complainant asked for a
lenient sentence. I certainly do not think these ~easoris afford a
sufficient explanation of the very light 'sentence passed, upon the
ac(;used. I thin k, however, that I should not be justified in enhancing
the sentence, having regard to the cirq,mstances under which the
accu-spd confessed to having received ~l-:ne diaIr\onds. There is no
doubt that the inducement held out to' the accused to confess was
an improper inducement, and, had there been no other ' evidence
against the accu~edbut his own confession, I should have felt myself
bourid,having regard to section 163. Code of Crimitlal Procedure,
and section 24 of the Evidence Act, to order his immediate release.
Magistrates of the first class ought to, know better than do what the
, Assistant Magistrate did in this case. Irrespective of the mere impropriety of holding out an inducement to an accused person to confess
or make statements incriminating himself, the Assistant Magistrate
Qught to 11ave known that he had no more authority to make the
promise he di~ than he had to promise the accused that he would let
,him off altogether if he confessed. But, although the Assistant
Magistrate acted improperly in inducing the accused to confess, I
, think I must take into consideration the fact that, apart from the,
confession, there is very little evidence against the accus,::d. ,Had
" there been no other evidence, I should, as I have stated, have acquitted the accused, but as there is some independent evidence against
'him and the, accused has not appealed, T will !;lot disturb the conviction.
'On the other hand, Ido not think this is a case calling for
enhancement of sentence.
'
I may call the attention of thriA~sist~nt Magis.trate to a rufing of
. theCakutta High Court in a. recen.t case to be fonnd 'in 10Indian
Lay: Reports, Calcutta Series, page 775. It, was there, beld that a
Magistrate acted improperly in warning the accused not to say any··
-thing against himself and that, "therefore he h::td l>ettertell thetruth"~
, Theaecused .iritfJat case was acquitted, by the High Court; the
aoc~~ed having been convicted mainly on his own confession.
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'Be/ore W. E. Ward, Esq.
Cl'iminal Appeal
NGA PAN THIN (A\,PELLANT) 'II. QUEEN-EMPRESS (RESPONDENT)
No. 323.
Act XLV. 186o-(lnilian Penal Code}, s. 7s-Pre'IJious conviction-Habitual
1 884.
offender-Sentence.
September
16.
The accused stole at one time a pair of bullocks belonging to different owners
'from a grazing-ground. He was tried separately for the theft of each bullock hy
·different Magis!rates. In one case he was sentenced to two years' rigorous imprisonment, in the other he was sentenced to five years' rigorous imprisonment, there
'being one previous conviction against him.
Held that the sentence passed in the second case was excessive as the accused
was not an habitual offender. 'The sentence was accordingly ,reduced to cne year's
'rigorous imprisonment.

-

THE sentence in this case is, I think, excessive. The appellant
stole two bullo't:ks at the same time fromagraZipg-ground, the bullocks belonging to different owners. For stealiqg.one of these heh<J.s
already been tried separately and sentenced to 'two years' imprisonment by the Magistrate of North Tharrawaridy; for stealing the second
'bullock he has been now sentenced by the District Magistrate of Thrrawaddy to five years' imprisonment. He has thus got seven years'
imprisonment for what was practically one act of theft.
As pointed out by the Sessi(Jns Judge, to whom the sentence of five
years' imprisonment was referi',ed for confirmation, the appellant ca.il
scarcely be called an habitual thief, as there is only one previous con';'
viction against him. The Sessions Judge further points out that had
there been one trial, as there should have been, for the theft of these
two .bullocks, a sentence of five years' imprisonment would have been
.sufficient. He accordingly, inconsideration of the fact that the appellant had already been sentenced .to two years' imprisonment, reduced
.the sentence passed by the District Magistrate of Tharrawaddy to three
,years'rigorous imprisonment.
It appears to me that even this sentence is excessive. I fully recog.Jlise,the fact tha,t cases of cattle theft must be treated with some
severity; but it seems to me that, had there been no previous conviction in this case, a sentence of 18 months' imprisonment would have"
sufficed to meet this case of theft of a pair of bullocks. Taking the
previous conviction into consideration, this sentence may be enhanced
to three years' imprisonment, and as the . aBP~lIant has already been
.sentenced to two vears' imprisonment, .a sentence of one year's im,prisonment in the present case is ample.
.
I accordingly reduce the sentence passed ~~y the Sessions Judge
in this case to one year's rig;orous imprisonment

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
Criminal Appeal
NGA LU GYI 'II. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
No. 287.
Act XLV, 1860 (Indian Penal Code), s. 7s-Habitual offender-Previous
1{J84·
,.
"con'IJiction....;.Sentence.
•
September
19The accused stole two bullocks from underneath complainant's 'house in Upper
:Burma and was coiwicted of an offence under section 380 of the Indian Penal Code
and sentenced· to seven years' rigorous .imprisonment, the Magistrate being,qf
'~pinion that the accused VJa5 an liabitulli criminal. There was only one previous

-
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conviction of old date charg~rl 3S!ainst accl;1sedof an offence under section 380,
Indian Penal Code, in which he received one month's rigorous imprisonment•....
Held that the sentence passed on accused was out of all proportion to the
character of the offence committed, and that the Magistrate wasnQt justified in
treating the accused as an habitual ()ffen4er. Sentence reduced to 18 months'
rigorous imprisonment.

appellant has been found guilty of stealing two bulloe-ks frol]}
underneath the house of complainant in Upper Burma and sentenced
by the Deputy Coinmissioner of Thayetmyo to seven years' rigorous
imprisonment. .The sentence is out ofall proportion to thecharacterof
the offence ·committed. Only one previous <'Ollviction has been charged
against the appellant. This was a conviction 011 a charge of hou$e
theft (section 380, Indian Penal Code) which occurred in 1869, or 15yeaTS ago, and for which . the appellant received a sentence -of on~
month's rigorous imprisonment. The Deputy Commissioner remarks.~
"'Accusedisllo doubt an habitual criminal." He gives no reason.for
thiS statement jit certainly is not warranted by the convietionin 1869~
Iredu-c,e the sentence to 18 months' rigorous imprisonmc:;nt, bearing in
. mirid that, owing to. the offence having been committed ill Upp'er
Burma; sorrie five months elapsed between the arrest and the' convic;'
tion -of the appellant.
-T.H.E

Before W. E.U/ard, Esq.
Criminal Revision
NO.S76•
z884·

September
32.

QUEEN-EMPRESS
v. NGA CHET.
""'
Act XL V, 1860 (Indian Penal Code), s. 326-Grievous hU1,t-Medicalevidence.
In all· cases of voluntarily c2using grevious hurt the evidence' of the Medical
'.

Officer who examined and attended on the person to whom the hurl was caused
sho1,11d, if obtainable without unreasonable delay or exper.se, invariably he taken;

I HAVE sent for this case as the sentence appeared to me severe,
On looking into the evidence I find that-the case is a bad one of stab,"
bing with a clasp knife j the stab was also given from behind while
the complainant. was quarrelling with another man: it was therefore
a cowardly act.
Strange, to say, the District Magistrate did notthink it necessary
.to examine the Civil Surgeon as to the nature of the wound inflicted
on the complainant, so that there is no evidence on the recordbIithi~
point beyond that given by the complainant, who says he was iIi hospital for a month and eight days. Complainant al$o and one wi,tness-,
say that -complainant's bowels protruded through tte wound." This,
Jatter statement, however, must be accepted with caution as witnesses'
are rather apt to exaggerate. Hence the importance of examining' the
Civil Surgeon incases of this description.
'
The District Magistrate, on being .called on to explain. why he did
notexaminethe'M.edical···Officer, can,··owing·to the time whichhe,
says has elapsed since the case was tried (the ('ase Vlias tried in May
last), only say that te supposes that, at the time of the trial,. having
the& wouuded, man before him, he considered the Civil' Surgeon's
evi-den'Cc unnecessary. This is avery unsatisfactory explanation jan,d
I should have thought that a DistrIct Magistrate was an officerof
_.suffidentexperience to know . that; in
case like the present :6n~.

a
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. where it isnece'sSary not 'onlyto prove'the offence
causi.nggiiev-.
-ous h~rtj but also to proportion the sentence to, be passed on' .th.e
.accused according to the nature of the. injuries inflicted by him, . 1t 15 '
of the utmost importance to procure the· best evidence that cart be .
gof, • both, to establish the offence charged and to prove what those
injuries are j and I should not have thought it was necessary to point
-out that the fact of the wounded man being produced before the'
Magistrate in any viray relieved the latter of the necessity of taking';
.-such evidence. The District Magistrate's explanation is all the'more
unsalisfaetory ,becMse the wounded complainant was not prodilced
.before hin'! until some five weeks after,he was stabbed: and the point
,on 'which evidence was required was noUhe complainant's condition,:'
.-or what the nature of his wound was five weeks after he was stabbed;
but what that condition and w~und was oillhe day he was brought to
lliospital. Th~ District Magistrate also seems to fClrget that, though
, lIe may see the complainant;' an 'Appellate CoiIrt may not see him,. and
that an Appellate Court cannot dispense with evidenc~ because the
Magistrate has pers.onally made himself acquainted with' the facts, or'
-with a portion of the facts, of a case; still less can an Appellate Court
-dispense with such evidence when the Magistrate, as in the present
·case, makes no reference whatever in his judgment to. wbat hc'professesto have 'witmssed. The Deputy Commissioner says he had the
"wounded man before him, but he says nothing in his judgment, about
,the man's cond ition or his woun., (.
"
, I notice that the District Magistrate in his explanation says, that it
-j~ ,his .h:;bit, (( unless in.cxc pt\onalcases," , to/take ,the e:videnc~c:.. of
7
.the C1VII Surgeon. I hnd 1t dlfficult to conceIve ,any case ,of volunta·
.tily causing grievous hurt in \>vhich it knot necessary to take tbe,~vi
.dence of tlie Civil ,surgeon, if such evidence is obtainable j and'r
think it must be laid down asa general rule that in all grievous hurt:
-cases the evidence of the Civil Surgel)U who examined and attend¢d'
<-on,the person to whom the hurt hasbcen caused, if obtainable with.;.
(jut unreasonable delay or experise, should be taken. If it is not·
,taken; the accused will alway,; be entitled to the benefit of the pre':
sumption which would arise from the prosecution withholding the
:best evidence.
. ",
'. '
It orily rem';'ins to con3ider whether the 'conviction and sent~Iice:
~in this case should be maintained. The,.complainant'sstatement that
he was in hospital for over a month may; I think, be accepted, and,
as there is no doubt that he waS stabbed with a. knife, the conviction:
--on aicharge undedectiori: 326, lridicin"PeoaFCode; may stand.
':
With respect to the sentence, the Judge who confirmed' it has.
-remarked thatitis a sever,e <m.e; an.d tbere is no doubt that the severity
"of the sentence is due to the' dpmioD: 'which -die O"istrict Magistrate
~ormed
the nature:of the W,9und in~icted by the accused~' In his
Judgment the M<!;gistrate says ; '
"There'~ trot the:least doubttbat h'ii(accusec) inflicted theW9-undj ~nd sucn a
-wound that It must have been withir. little of causing death." ,'"
,
~
, AS'I have already saic;l, tp~wjs no reliable and admissible evi•
..-.dence on the·recGrd as to what tbe nature of the wound was. The
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Magi$trab:', therefore, was not jp,stified in finding that it "must have.'
been within little of causing death." Even admitting the complain.
ant's statement that his bowels protruded, no safe inference can be-.
drawn from the fact so stated. I have recently had a case before mein whic!:). the complainant made t!le same statement in respect' of a.
wound he had received in the stomach inflicted by the clasp knife' of
the p~rson he accilsed, but in which it was proved that 'he was able"
to leave hospital after four or five clays and walk about.
On, the other hand there can be no doubt that the accused in this,
casedi9- commitgrievous,hurtwith a dangerous weapon, and that he,
a~ted in a wanton and 'cowardly manner. He deserves,: therefore,_
severe punishment ,,,ithout any reference to the nature of the wound
iJ;1flictedby him. Had fhe Civil Surgeon's evidence been taken, I
sllould-if that ,evidence had supported the view taken by the District
Magistrate of thenalure,of the, wound inflicted on the complainant.
-nothave disturbed th¢ sentence. As it is, I think the appellant is ,
entitled to a reduction of the sentence passed upon him. I reduce it. .
accordingly to four years' rigorous imprisonment.
-

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
SHASTICHARAN DE '(ApPE:J:,LANT) v. OBAI CHARAN DE
.
(RESPONDENT':,
Mr. Bidoulac for appeiIant.
I .. / Mr~ Sen for respondent.
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Intert11-II.;

'Wherethe p~rties to a bond Or agreement have omitted to ~pecify the jnt~rest_
to be allowed after the due date of the bond or agreement, it is in the discretion of .
the Court to file the amount and rate of inlerest to be paid from the due date of the:
bond or a.greement to the date of the commencement of the suit.
.The amount of inlerestso fixed should be fair' and reaS(lnc- ble. Twelve per cetit_
per annum is a fair and reasonable rate of interest to allow ill such cases in British
Burma.'
.
".
~ THE plaintiff in this case sold certain cattle to defendant for Rs. 100,

under an oral agreement, dated the 25th August 188/, the terms of
which, he alleges, were that defendant should pay the principal within,
three months, failing. which he (plaintiffj would, charge interest at:
the rate of 3 per cent. per mcnsem. '1 he plalnliff adm.its having;
received payment of Rs. 72, which he says was paid to him at ,'arious
tImes. The plaint does not say if these variou~ payments were made'
before or after the eXp:iryof the prescribed t~rt;emonthsi but plaintiff:
apparently means tliatthese payments were made after the principal
had' fallen due, f6r>hecredits the ·entirep<l.yments to interest...
t,hus:-.
Rs.
Interest for two years,Jhree months and 18 days. at 3
. percent. ptlrmenscm
"
••• , 82
. Received··' "".:.. ':.,. . '. .... ,
•••.
72..
Balance due

Add pdncipai

.'.'.

A.

p.

10

0,

,0 .'0--' ,

-.----.

•••

:10.
IO~

Jp

O.

0.0 .

----
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. Defendant's ~nswer to this claim was that he only agreed to pay tce
principal within eight months and never promised to pay interest i also'
. that he had paid Rs. 80 to the plaintiff atone time. The defendant
does not give 'the date of this paJment.
The case was tried by the Assistant Commissioner of Thayetmyo,·
and it appears from the record that; although the parties were present before·him j he did not examine them, as he clearly should have
done, to clear up points upon which there is no evidence on the
record, and which the written pleadings of the parties leave very doubtful. Two witnesses were cited by plaintiff, one of whom says that
hewas present at the sale of the cows, and that the agreement was'
that payment of the purchase-money should be paid within three
.months i this witnt'ss,how.ever,could not say what rate of interest was
agreed upon, but he says there was an agreement to pa)' interest.'
The second witness dep<>sesto the same effect, but adds that tIle rate
of interest agreed on was' 3 per cent. per mensem.
The defendant cited· no witnesses,
The Assistant Commissioner did not believe the witnesses for the
plaintiff upon the question of interest and, therefore, refused to allow
the plaintiff any interest. . Upon the question of the amount of principal due, the Assistant Commis::lioner said he was inclined to believe
defendant's st::.tement that he had paid Rs. '80, and that, therefore,
only Rs. 20 were due to plain( 'ff, for which amount he gav.e plaintiff
a: decree.
In appeai the Deputy Coml1l1ssioner very rightly found that, as
defendant llad made no attempt to prove that he had paid more than
the plaintiff gave him credit for, he could not receive credit for rnore
than RS.72. Upon. the question of interest the Deputy Commissionerwas of opini.on that the plaintiff's witnesses should have -been
believed (I) becau~e it was reasonable to presume that plaintiff would
charge some interest, and (2) because 3 per cent. per, mensem "is
not unusually high for this country.". .. The Deputy Commissioner,
howeyer, was of .opinion tbat plaintiff had been negligent in not suing
ead!er than he did, and so, in order, I take it, to avoid incQnvenielll
calculations and issues which arise in .the case, fixed a total sum of
Rs. 50 as a fair amount of interest plaintiff might recover; he thus
gaye plaintiff a decree for Rs. 100+ 50-12, or Rs. 78.' .
. It is nqt surprising, I th:nk, that the 4efendant has appealed agains~
this decision. .
.
..
.
. 'There is nothing to show when' the Deputy Commis,ioner' considered
the Rs, 72 were paid, and nothing is decided as to whether itwas
paid ~s principal or interest, or whether at the .. time of paymcntany
l~t~re3t Was,dll e. No finding is ~lso come~o by: ,either C0t¥'t upon
theissuedistinetlyraised by the defendant as to the period within
which, it was agreed to pay the principal. It .is ~busquite impossible
~()s.ay.whethertheinterest allowe~ by' the lower appellate Court is
?f is no~; a fair; itlj ~rest,.. t~~re beingno~hiI)g tosho,! from what time. it
Is sUPP9sedtorun,. It I~ ~ot, therefore, easy for th~s ;ColJrt to come to
~ny HJ:"Oper :d~cis.i<?n· 9n lh~s ~p'pea1. .It is, however, desirable to avoid a
re.mand which will only put the parti~s ~oex,tr:l, expense, so) will deal
'\"11th the case in the..best way I can WIth the materials before me•.
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,Now I agree with-the Dep~ty.CO,l,llmissiQJ;1er.in thinki1;lg thatfhe
fitC,l.tement ofJhe plaintiff's witnessess to the effect "thatd~fendan,~.
aireed topay;interest ought to hayebeen accepted by the. first Court,
because it is ,not reasonable to su,ppose that there was any underf
standing between the parties that defelJdant might withhold. payment
~s long ashe pleased w~thout payment of,inter(jst,
l,think, .also that,
In. the absence of any eVlden~e to the ,cc;>ntr:ary. adduced by.defendallt"
these witnesses milybe believe§l. when theY say the agreement was to;
pay the principalwithinthreem<;mths... Upon the . question, however,
of the rate of. interest to beallQwe<l,t.he DeputyCommissi()ne,r's
4ecisiot).cannot~pQ.pporte<l-. Whef(~ a bond. or agreement,' fails to,
specify the rate of interest, it is no Q.ol,lbt within the discretion of th~:
Court to .determin~ that x:ate (2 B. L .. R. App. 10) ; but, the rate" SQ:
~etermined must be fair and rea;;onaple. tn, Bengal the rateu,suallY
allow('ld)n ,such cases is];:;! per cent. per allOurri (seecasesin;rl;.
B. L. R .. 135 and foot-ngtes), 'and it seems to me that the sameratei~
a fair and reasonable rate to anow in Burma, in the absence of any
specific agreement.betweenthe parties.
, The remark of the Deptitj Commissioner that 36 per cent. per
annum is not unu,sually high for Burm.a is, nQ doubt; perkctly t,rue~
it applies equ,.ally to Bengal and to ,many' other provinces, ifni:>t tQ
everyprovinceinhdia ; but our Courts, I think, would not be ex¢t..'
dsing.a wille discretion in awarding st~~;a highr·ate. of ip,terest i~
cases like the present one where there" is been no stipulation. a,S fl;),
~he rate of interesUo be paid. If high ':t.J.tes of interest· are charged
is the interior of the .province, it is no doubt because' the security
offered is:. usually sm<jll a.,nd the risk which the lender runsjsgreaft~
Where the security offered is good, there ca;ll be no doubfthat· money
is procurable in I3ritish Bunna at 12 per cent., and I think that should
'
ge taken, as the ordinary rate of interest in, the present case.
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Before· W. E. Ward, Esq.
v. NGA LAN AND NGA ()~ (RESPONDENTS).
$en for appellant.
BUddhistlaw-:-Di'/lorce-Inheritano:e:"-Cht'ldren of di'/lo~ccd w,ife.
The children of :i divorced wife are not entitled to any sl:iare in the property of
t-heir deceased father, acquired after his marriage with a second or third'Yife...
unless they have continued after their mother'sdjvorce to live and to plan and work:
\',(lth. tb~ir {ather.

MA SHWEGE

(ApPELLANT)

,Ml:'

, THE plaiatiffsin this .c;se, Nga Lan and Nga; On, who are th~
J;esponden;.ts in this appealj were the· sons", of Nga 5h we La,whodie({
a sl;torttim& ago, 'and ·in the couese of his lifetime married succes$ively;thl'ee wives, The pla.intiffs were his sons by his first wife
Ma Teik. ltjs.admitted by the parti'es that Ma Teik was· divorced~
and- Nga Shwe La·tlien married. Ma Sa, by whom he bad children '.. sti!~
living:'who: are not parties
thissuit~Ma Sa was then divorc.ed,
and Nga Sllwe· L,a. then married the present respondent, MaShw~
be; by,.whomheha:d several-children. and who C01;ltinued to,. be 'hi~
;wi£e up to: the time of his 4ea tl{
.'.
..' .
'"
.
c

to

<
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. The plaintiffs sue to 'r~eoverfromtheir st~pmother, Ma Shwe .Ge~·
tpeiI: share in certain property or its val ue, which property; theys,l-Y;
was' partly old property, gained during ,their mqther's cov,erture, atl~t
t):le r~st new property, gained apparently during the coverture oftMi
defendant.....,.
: Th,e defendant pleaded that plaintiff NgaOIl;and also the children:
'Ofthe se,ccmd wife, ha9--alreadyreceived ~heir share of the inheritance
~nder a document dated the 18th Qctober 1877, which is filed with·
the record ,and appears to be a deed of settlemegt; als3 that plaintiffN'ga Lan had forfeited all right to inherit, as he had rebelled against'
h'is parents and was in fact a " dog son."
'. .
: The defenda,ntfurther relied upon a document executed by Nga'
Shwe I;..a jy.st bef()re he died, and also filed, giving her and her children:
aU hi~ property.
'
The issues fixed by' the, first Court were these : (I) What was the amount of property acquired by Nga.
Shwe La before and ~after hisinarriage with defend~"
ant?
(2) Are plaintiffs entitled to any share of this property ~hich
. ,rp.a.y have come into the hands of defendant, arid, if so,
what is that share?
, Upon the first issue the first Court found 'that only Rs. 1,090 worth
-ofpr<;>perty belonged toNga Shwe La when he married defendant,
'including his tools ; and the property acquired after inarriage with
defendant it valued at Rs. 1,219-3-0; the whole property, old and
llleW, was thus valued at Rs. 2,309-3-0. It considered, however, that
.-plaintiffs were notentitled to inherit any portion of this property'. .( I) because the plaintiffs had failed to prove their allegation that their
f.atlJ:er gave them.any portion 9f it during his lifetime; (~) because
plaintiff Nga Lan was proved to have been a rebellious son and therefore, under the Bu,ddhist law, J:.lot entitled to inherit; (3) because the
~th~r plai11tiff, Nga O,n 1 together with the daughters, {.e., surviving
,children 6f the second wife, had their share of the old property made
over to them by Nga 'Shwe La when he married the defendant some
io years ago,and (4) beca.usf', just before his death, Ng~ Shwe La
executed a docum:ent giving all his property to defendant.,
,
In appeal the lower appellate Court seems to have considered
ihatthe first Court threw out the plaintiffs' . case only on the ground
that NgaShwe La had willed his. property to defendant; and, as it
bas been ruled in this Court that, a Buddhist can'not make a Will, he
th.Qught the m.erits of the; case must be considered on other grounds,
and for that purpose proceeded to cQns~er the family history of Nga.,
Shwe La,
. The Deputy Conun~ioner then proceeded
his judgment to find .
.s'ome facts and to, diaw some inf~rences from these as to'the existence
.ofoth« fa<;tswh.iCh go to make this case, if those fads are accepte4;
,ol)e ofa very exceptional ,character, and to which it is exceediIi~Ly' "
-di.fficult toapplyti1e law, there being,. according to the Deputy Com"';
i1l1is~ioneesv~w, .. no ,;~ulillg ,of ",this Court exactly applicable. 1;h,tIs,:

in
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the Deputy Commissioner has found .thatplaintiffNga Lart is 37
years old, ',and his brother Nga On, the othe'r plaintiff, is, according to--'
the evidence given by his father in a previous case, 24 years old.•' He'
then finds it admitted that a daug~ter of the second wife was born in~;
the same month as plaintiff Nga On~ I presume this admission must
have been made before t.he lower appellate' Court, as I' cannot find it;on the record. Then defendant says she married Nga Shwe La ,21'
years ago. The Deputy Commissioner then goes on t,o say that'
these dates ,coincide with what he gathered from a perusal of the
proceedings, that Nga ShweLa never formally divorced his first two, wives. He next proceeds to mention a' number of facts in connection
, with the history of this family which, he says, are now stated." It
is not clear where he got these {:lets from, or who stated them, and
there is'nothing on the record to show that they were admitted OIl,
both sides; and there is certainly nothing on the evidence recorded.
in the first Court to support these facts except, perhaps, the fact that
plairitiffs\vere present when their father died.
The faCts foqnd by the,Deputy Commissioner in this way are bdefly(1) tha~, NgaShwe La was never formally divorced from his
first two wives, though they left him in anger;
(ii) that he never considered himself to have got rid of his,
children by these wives" simply because their mothers>
refused to live with him; that there is evidence that the
children of the first wife, {e., the plaintiffs, have lived in,. ,
or at all events visited at, NgaShwe La's house; that Nga:
Shwe La taught them, and th<i.tthe el<ier' son (Nga 'Lan)
, now lives with his wife only two doors from ·Nga Shwe
La's house;
(iii) that plaintiffs, thougll they had:quarrels with their father,
"
are not" dog sons."
Upon these facts the Deputy Commissioner considered, the plaintiffs were entitled to inherit, and then proceeded to notice the law
and to determine what shares the plaintiffs were ,entitled to.
"
, After going through the evidence recorded in the casf', the conclusion 1 have come to is that the plaintiffs ar~ not entitled to inherit"
anything.
!!
, • ,
,
'
,
: It is unnecessary to go into the question whether they are II dog
sons." I think there can be no doubt that Nga Shwe La was pract~
cally,- if not formally, divorced, frolIi his first two wives, and, seeingtllaUhe parties admit the fact of divorce, I do not think the, Deputy
'Commissioner need have, gone into the question as to whether the
divorce was or was not a formel! one;
,
'
" 1:be question then, arises whethe~, ,the first wife having been:
divorced, th~'plaintiffs, her sons; are entitled to iriherita.ny portion
of the old ot'new properly in this, c;ase. Now, as regards the old
pI;operty,:orproperty acquired bdoteiNga Shwe 'La's marriage with
def0ndant, there' seems to me ample evidence'to show that the'
plaintiffs and the t",odaught~r~'ofthe second \\-"ife received their
shares during Nga'Shwe'La's lifetime. 'There· isa good deal of oral
(l
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evidence on the point, and thisevidence is corroborated by' the
exhibits (I) and (2) referred to in the judgment of the lower appellate Court, the genuineness of which I do not understand to be disputed. Exhibit (1) is a document dated 1877, by which Nga Shwe
La apparently assigns to each of his children by his former wives,.
except plaintiff (I), a portion of his old property, and declares ~hatl'
after his death, none of them shall have any claim against defendant
and her children, who will be entitled to divide and take only the.
property acquired after his marriage with defendant. Nga Lan is,
disinherited because he had already spent a great amount, of his,
father's property, and was disobedient and wicked. The lower
appellate ,Court does not dispute the validity of this document, if it·
be regarded as a deed of gift, which it undoubtedly is, but he doubts.
if. deceased had power to give his wife) the defendant, nearly the
whole of his property to the ·exclusion of the other heirs. ,
. .
. The Deputy Commissioner seems, however, to have overlooked the
fact that deceased merely declared that defendant and her children.
would, after, his death, be entitled to take the property acquired after
his marriage with her, that is to say, the new property.
Exhibit (2), also dated 1244, and which is the Will which the lower
appellate Court rejected as invalid, clearly shows that there had
been a division of the old property among the children of the two.first
wives, for the last few lines of this document recite, after the deceased
had left all his property-to the defendant, "with regard to the childIl ren of the former wives, as they have been separately given, there
" is no need to again give them.."
.
..
It thus appears to me quite deat from these two documents, as
well as from the oral evidence) that the old property was divided
among the children' of the former wiYes during the lifetime of Nga
Shwe La. I also agree in the finding of the lower appellate Court
that it is not likely any of the old property-is now in the defendant's
hands; On these two grounds, therefore, the plaintiffs' suit, so far as
the old property is concerned, must fail.
- Wite regard to the new property, that is to say the property acquired by Nga Shwe La after his marriage with defendant, I must
also hold that the plaintiffs are not entitled to recover. The lowerappellate Court would apparently take this case out of the ruling:
given in Mi Thaz'k v. Mz' Ttt (p. ,184 supra) of this Cotirt, because
there is some evidence that the plaintiffs occasionally visited. their
father after his divorce from their mother, and that the father interested'
himself in them and· taught them. The plaintiffs are also said to-·
have been present when the father died. I do not, however; 'think
tbese facts take the case out of the fulin.g I have referred to. I can
fin!l no evidence on the· record showing that· plaintiffs,. after. their
mother's divorce,lived with their' father and planned and worked with'him when they were old enoughfo'do so•. No~ Ihike it that it is.a'
principle of the Buddhist law that the. children of the divorced 'vife'
~ball ig>t inherit the property of the father acquired after his'marriage
with a second or ~hird wife unless tJ-tey 'cpnthlu:e-}o.-llve ~a.nd- to-priin-

'S'ELE'Cfl![)' jUD"GMENTSANfi -R,ULiiltGsj"

and W'1rk with·hiin. -This rulehasnotbeen'laid down in sonianywords:
in: ,the, ruling I have referred to; but it seems' to me to be, tnerieces..:.·
sary outcome of that fulingand of the grounds' upon which it-is based.;
""Fherule;,moreover, is an equitable rulea.nd should, I think,he main:·';
tained soJong as:there is no distindtprovision' in the Dliamnzathats'
which conflicts with it. Applying,; then" ~his rule to the presMtcase,'
Ithink the' plaintiffs are dearly not entitled 'to recover any of the' new
property:." There is nothing whatever to show that by living 'or,
wor king with their father; or. assisting him in any way, they have can.. :
tributedanything' towards the acquisition of this property i and the:
mere,'fact that one of them is ein friendly terms with the father, and';
thafYc:lars ago the, father illterested' himself in them and taught the@"
qJ.n clearly, 1 thillk,giv~ them riO claim to share in this property.
.
: On Jhese groundS I think, the plaintiffs' suit was properly dis';":
missed by the firstCdilrt;though not altogether on right grounds: 1accordingly decree this appeal, but I think the case is one in which
each party should pay h,is own costs in all the Courts;

BbjqreW. E.,'Ward, Hsq.
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"riminal Appeal
NI (ApPiLiANT) v. QUEEN-EMP'RKSS (RESpoNDENr).*
No, 365, ' Act XL V, 1860 (lndi~iZ Penal Code),
300; 302, 304, 326-Murder-Culpable:
1884.
:: '
,
"
homiCide-Grievous hurt~Char{[e. '
" .
Novemher
, A, without prDvocatbn, stabbed B with a knife which penetrated the cavity of the18.

ss.

chest and caused B's death, TheSe~sions Judge found the case did not fall within'
clauses I to 3 of section 300, Indian Penal Code, and therefore acquitted A of the
charg-e of murder on which she' was committed, but convicted her under section 326:
Qf voluntarily causing grievous hurt with an, instrument used for.stabbing.
: Held that, before'acquitting A of the charge' of murder, the Judge should 'have
considered whether the case fell within clause 4' of section 300, Indian Penal Code.,}
Held, further, that A should have been alternatively charged under sections 302'304, lind 326" and that if the Judge found the case did not fall within any of the
four clauses of sectiOn' 300, arid tMl the exceptions to that section did not'apply, he
shouldthen:have considered 'the charge under section 304 and £.lund whether Or
not A knew she was likely HI Cause death; the charge of causil1,;':- grievous hurt being
altogether inapplicable to cases in whjch a person caus!ls,death by an unlawful act;
which he knows to be likely to «ause death.
,
, ' ,
, 'Held,further, thilt a person"who causes death by stabbing with a knife in such a
w.aY'that the knife penetrates the cavity of the chest of the pers:m stabbed must !le·
presumed tq:have known ~hat he was likely" by his act to cause death ; and that'
therefore A should have been at bast found guilty of culpable homicide not amotint~,
ing to murder.
'
I AM not ~atisfied with the coi1Victio~ inthisdse, though I tl1jnk'stib"

stantial justice has been rendered inthesentence which has been p~seg.,
on the appellant and will, therefore. not interfere with thatseriteIiq:£.,
, Th~ appellantstabbed the'deceased;with a kl1ifethree times iii',the,
qack, a:p.I)are~tlyori no' pro~o'cation~ whatever. ", The decea~~d W*s,
taken toh~spltal! where she died after:I,2g.ars." The first report,;~£
t~eCivil Surgeon describes the, wouridsas, .''-slight,'' but gives 'rio
~es,eriptionofth~ length~brea~tli, orde,phll:01 a~yof 'the \vounds. '. lfi,~is,
e:vi~ri~,e before the Sessions' Court-the Civil Stirgeon is equ<illy sil~ijt:
a.S the nature of, the ,WOU~dSf'except that" with respect to, one Qf,fh~.
oj":' 'ij;
•
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,,'oun~s. Vl'hic~ he. says was the im mediate cause of death, h~ :says Jhat;:it wason the left side of the \Jack and had penetrat~d the <:hest.It :is;
not very easy to rt>concile this evidence with the report tl).at the th.r.ee
WP\lnds.were slight, but it.is probable that at thcdimeofsubmitUng;
J;1isreport (which was before the deGeaoed died) _the. Civil S\lrge,on;.
was not aware how serious this wound in the left side of the backwas~
,After the deceased .died t) e Civil Surgeon' . mad~ a.po;t-nxor.tem~
~xamination and found <C botlllungsdiseased, the covering of the lungs·
"and the covering of the heart." He further deposes that this parti-:
cular st<!-b wound was ,e the immediate cause of death," and· th;11. but
for this wound the deceased "mighthavelived fqryears," although
she" c.ould not have been in good health.". .The Civil Surgeon goe~r
on to say that deceased " might have recover~d had she been in good
· ,.e health," and also that .'r ill a good many cases of pepetrating wounds·
" of the" chest persons recover ;" milling, however, to tile state of health
of dece;lsed she" was tOQ weak to recover."
. 'I'his is the whole of the material portion of the evidence of the Civil
· Surgeon, and it is solely upon his evidence that the .question turns as
to the particular offence of whi-ch the appellant is-guilty.
The judgment of the Sessions Judge shows that,. in considering
whether the appellant was or was not guilty of murder, he tliotighfthe
only question was whether the accused had allY intention of causing
deathi or of causing.such bodily injury assbe knew to be likely to cause
death, or of .causing such bodily injury as was sufficient in the,.ordi-,
nary course of nature to caust' deathjand, answering this question·
in the negative, the Sessions Judge acquitted the appellant of -the'
charge of murder·0n which she was committed, and convicted her"iinder'
section 326, Indian. Penal -Code, of causing grieveus hurt witharr
ins,trum~nt used for stabbing.
. .It. is· clear that the Sessions Judge has altogether overlooked clause
4 of section 300, Indian Penal Code, and has only. considered. whether
the case came within clauses I to 3 of that section. Then again the
Judge bas altogether omitted to consider whether the appellant is or
is not guilty of culpable homicide not amounting to murder... In a cas~ •
like the present the appellant should: have been clearly charged· alter':' ~ .
natively under sections 3°2,. 3°4, and 3.26, Indian Penal Code, and
convieted under one or other of those sectIons on the facts found. H
· the Judge found that the.case fell within anyone of the fouf Clauses
'ofsection'300 and that the el'-eeptions to that section did not apply;.
he should have convicted. the .appellant. of murder. If, however, he
found the case did not fall within any of those clauses of section 3C?0,
. he should next have considered wh~ther the appeilant knew that, in
~tabbingthe deceased as she did, she knezu she was I£kel'Y to caUse
{ieath j for if she had such knowledge, she is dearly guilty o~ .eulp-.
~blehomkide not amounting to murder. It is not until the Sessions
J\;Idgef()und that ,the appellant was not guilty either of murder .oi~ o( .
-c::u1pable homicide not amounting to murder that he should havec-onsidered the third alternative charge tinder section 326. In otberwords,
·30 charge of voluntarily' catising grievous ~urt isalt6z.eth~!.. in.~-,I?l?~ic~ql1'
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'to cases in whiCh' the accused causes death by an tinlciwful act ,,,hicn
.
.be or she knew was likely to cause death.
. Applying these remarks· to the present case, I agree with. the Ses:sians Judge in finding that it does not fall within tbe firstthree clauses
of section 300, Indian Penal Code, but I am not· without' some dOlibt
as to whether the caSe does not come within clause 4 of that' sec:",
tion. If one person causes the death of another by driving a knife
into his back so deep that it penetrates the cavity of his chest, I find
:it extremt:lydifficult to say that in committing this act the offender did
not know" it was so imminently dangerous that it must in' all proba-:bility cause death or such bodily injury as is likely to cause death."
'The statement of the Civil Surgeon that persons often recover from
'Such penetrating wounds is of little value. The question is not.
whether many persons do or do not recover from such wounds when a:
vital. part is not touched, but whether or not such wounds are " so
"imminently dangerous, &c.," and whether or not the offender knew
the dangerous character of his act. .I need not, however, dwell on thi.s
point, as I have no power in this appeal to set aside the acquittal of
the appellant on the charge of murder, or to enhance the sentence
passed upon her.
. There call Le no dauLt, however, n;at t.he appellant nlUst have
kno:w:n she was ljkely to cause death j ·in other words, although there
might be some doubt whether appellant knew thatdeath was the most
prob9-ble' result of her act, she must have known it·· was a. probable
result of driving a knife into the cavity of the deceased's chest. In that
case she is clearly guilty of . culpable homicide not amounting to
murder. The fact that deceased was in ill-health df'\esnot affect the
question of appellant's knowledge in,the least degree.
I accordingly alter the conviction to one under section 304, Indian
Penal Code. The sentence of 10 years' rigorous imprisonment.passed
on the appellant may stand.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
Ci'IJt'l Appeal NGA 'SHWE I\1AUNGBY HIS WIFE MI S~IN (ApPELLANT)V. (I) NGA
No. 72,
SHWE LIN, (2) NGA PO TWE(RESPONDENTS) •.
1834.
November
Mr. Bare fer appellant~
Mr. Burn for respondents•.
14·
Act XIV, 1882 (Civil Procedure Code), ss. 518, 520, 522, and 539-'-Arbt'trators....,..
.Award-Private and public trust.! for reli[{ious or charitable purposes.'.

The plaintiffs alleged that.they andthe defenda;n.t were heirs of their grandmother.
who :had .left them certam land on the ~ondltJon t~at the proceeds of a portioil
thereof should be set apart to feed ap~1tg.Yt of a certaIn kyaung.The heirs then
proceeded to divide the. inherited pr0l;erty! and, at the time of the division, the
portion. !>~tap~rt for the benefi~ of l.he pongyt was m,ade.ove( lo defendant in trust .
to adll~mlster m acc?rd;all~e With the grandmother ~ Wishes. After some yearS.
accordmg to the plamtJffs case, the defendant committed breach of trust by mortgaging and selli.ng the tru~t. property for his own benefit.. Pla.intiffs accordingly.
sued under section SS9, CivIl Procedure Code, to recover possessIOn of the land thus
alienated by defendant and te;> ha,:c their right declared to administer the trust prO:perty for the benefit of thepongyt.
.
.....
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. Held.that· the plaintiffs being Co~h¢irs. with defendant or their grandmother were
1nterested in seeing the trust carried out, and were, therefore, entitled to sue. . ,
, Held, further, that the suitsh{lUld hot have been instituted under section 539, Civil
.,procedure Code, which referred not to private trusts, but to public trusts for religions
:and, charitable purposes.
'
,
'.
.
,Held, further, that when a case is referred by a Civil Court ito arbitration under
.section 508, Civil Procedure Code, and the arbitrators deliver their award in,due
'C<?urse, the Court is' bound, under section 52'2, 'to· deliver judgment in accordance
"With theaw:ird given unless there are grounds for setting it aside under section 518
~r section 520.

, SOME. difficulty in qeciding this case has been created by the
1'Iaintiffs setting forth in their plaint that their suit was instituted
, under Chapter XL of the Civil Procedure C;ode, that is to say, under
section 539 of the Code.. That section, howe\'er, clearly applies only
to trusts created for pubUc charitable or religious purposes, whereas
'the plaint shows on its face that the trust alleged to have be~n created
'in this ca'!;e was for a private purpose.
,'
.
The case is in fact not unsimilar to one which will be found in 5
'Indian Law Reports, Calcutta, page 700.
,
.
, As the Case then does not fall within section 539, Code of Ciyil
Procedure, the plaintiffs were wrong in instituting their suit as,they'
did in the District Court, and the District Court should have returned
:the plaint to be filed in the proper Court. Instead of this, the order
'of the District Court, on the case being instituted, was that, as the
suit wasof such small value, the Deputy Commissioner did not think
~t should be taken up in the District Court,; he accordingly trans-,ferred jt for disposal to. the Myook of Padaung. 'I may here point
'Out that 'had this. been a case properly falling within ,section 539~
'Code of Civil Pro<;edure, this order of transfer made by the DistriCt
'Court would have been ultra 'uz'res, and I should have heen compelled to
1fuash the whole proceedings in this suit in both the lower Cou rts and
'to order a retrial in the District Court; but under the circumstances
:above stated, there is no need to adopt this course, and I will deal
with this case as if it had been instituted in the first instance in the
'Court of the Myook of Pada.ung, assuming of course that the subjec~
'matter of the trust lies within the Jurisdiction of that Court.
Now the substance of the plaint is briefly thisThe plaintiffs, Nga· Shwe Lin and Nga Po Twe, and defendant,
Nga Shwe Maung, and another person named Nga Shwe Aung, had a
."gr~ndmother called Ma Min, who died, leaving to these her four.
:heirs paddy~landyie1ding 4, 150 baskets of paddy. Some time ago,
. ,accordi!lg to the plaint, plaintiffs instituted a suit in the Court of the
Myook of .paciaurig for partition of this inherited property, and the
order of the Court was, after awarding to each of the heirs his or her
:.pfopershare, that a certain. piece of land yielding 4'50 baskets of
, paddy should, in accoraance with the wishes of Ma MiD, be set apart
1:0 feed a pongyi of a -certain kyaung "out of the rent of the said
t/ land."
This piece of land is the land in suit. The plaint· then gves
',<>n to say that defendant being the eldest heir, the plaintiffs a,nd Nga
, :'shwe Aung tempor~rily left this piece of !and in charge of defendant;
this was' about the,y~ar I,2~1. ~he plaint. says) ,or ~uggestsat any
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':rate,· that the partition case above noticed ,",'as' referred by theM:yoo~
of,Padaung to certain lugyz"s for arbitration, and the 4th:paragi-aphof
th~plairtt sCLYS th~t the lug)'£sdecide4_'~hah':" if they (plaintiffs).' and
"N ga Shwe Aung w<:re able, they were to work by turns. the said
~'paddy-Iand . and to feed the 'pongy£, with, the rent of the same.'''
'rheplainl then goe:s on to say that defendant haviIrg left. off' feedingthe pongyz', and ha:vingmortgage;daportion of the lalJd in the. yea,.i:i 240 In breach of his trrist, they, the plaintiffs;' wish to recovedhe
,same and to get possession and work the land for the bene~tof.the
pongyi. They, therefore, srie to have .anorder issued directing:
defendant t6 redeem the portion of land mortgaged, and also to deli~'el:
,up to plaintiffs the unmortgaged portion.
,
.
'
". "
, The'defendant, Nga Shi'e Maung,' denies that there was ,ever,any suit instituted in, the Court of the Myook of Padaung, but admifs .
that certain '. lugy£s divided the inheritance between the heirs in the
year 1227, z".e" 18 years ago. He also admits that Ma Min left som~
instructions about giving something away in charity, but what, the
nature of these instructions were he does not say. He denies, however, that the plaintiffs ever made over the land temporarily to him
in trust after the division by the lugy£s; he says this land ,vas. never
iIi possession of plaintiffs" but was in his exClusive possession Doth
before and after Ma Miu'suealh. The Jdellualil 'tilen goes on to
say that in J228'hemortgaged a portion of the land for RS~200J th~
whole of which he" gave away,as ofkrings when plaintiff, Shwe Lin,
"was made temporary pongyi." Eight years after this defendant,
says he sold .this same ,portio.i of the land in suit to another man for.
, Rs. 400 and has thus never been in possession sinc~ 1227. He <toes,
-not say in his written statement what he die. with the Rs. 400..
With respect to the rest of the land defendant says he sold ,and mortgag<:d . that· also, a~d ~pent the, .proceeds entirely. on charity' by
makmg temporary pongyzs and offerings. In 1244 defendant says he
" became poor" ,and so " could not give the pongyz" as before.'" Lastly
the defendant says the plaintiffs lived in his village and h;ive' all
along knownthat he sold and mortgaged this land years ·ago,'an,d'
spent the money he 'thus obtaine<Un charity. The defend~ltit further
denies he appropriated anyof the profits 0'( the land'in suit to his.
own use.
'
'-- ; ,.,....
,
.. The main issues fi~ed' by the first Court wer,e in substanc'e~ .
'.' . '
(i) whether plaintiffs,had made. over tbe land in trustto defel1d. ant tempo'rarily on .the undershLD.ding that theplahr
tiffs' and defendarffs were to work It ,alternately for'tne,
. • benefit ofthe pongyz" ;
..
.
'.
. ":',' . ..
(ii). whether the p~~c,eed_s,of,the land in suit were setap~rt, for
.. ,the suppprt of' the 'pongyibefor~ Ma' Min's deaths6r:
after,-her death,and on tpe pai'titio!l, of the ilJ~eritan¢:e' .
amongst her heirs; .:
'.:
(iii) whether defendailt,as;stated by him, spent any'. portion::of
.'. theprbceeds'c;>f the land in ,makingo(f~tings when: the. '
,. plaintiffs betaipe; ternpor4,ry-po.ngYis. --''i.. ,. ,,:.:;- i,; .. "j

a
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The Myook came to no finding upon any of these issues. Finding
that, on plaintiffs' own statement of the facts, the phlintiffs had made
'over the land to defendant in 1227, z".e., 18 years ago, he considtrt:d
the case was barred by limitation having regard to Articles 12 3, 134,·
and 140, Schedule II, of the Limitation Act.
In . appeal the Deputy Commissioner· did not consider the case
barred by limitation having regard to section 10 of Act XV of 1877.
The parties thereupon "pplied to the Deputy Commissioner to refer
the case under section 506, Code of Civil Procedure, to Burman elders.
for decision. This application was granted j the arbitrators were
appointed, and they were directed to giye their award "'ithiu a given'
time. The arbitrators then gave their a",,'ard within the prescribed
time. .In this award the arhitrators fcund(i) that the lane in suit had never formed any portion of the
divisible inheritance of the heirs of Ma Min, but was.
II a donal ion by lvla Min, for charitable purposes."
(ii) that the pla:nfiffs did not make over the land to defendant
in trust as alleged by them, but that the lugyis who
div'ded the inheritance property made over the land todefendant" for the purp.ose of charitable acts according
to Ma Min's injunction;
(iii) that the case was barred by limitation (section 140, Schedule II, of Limitation Act) j
,.,'.
(iv) that as Ma M in granted the land "as a 90nation with a
. view to its being utilized for the use of pongyis,"
neither the plaintiffs nor the defendant had any claim
theret.:>, II and it should Dot form part of the inheriLance
" but be set aside, as has been done by the former lugyz"s,.
t( and remain as a separate and di:;tinct property."
. The arbitrators go on to say (( if any person works. the land that
C.t has been so set aside for charitable purposes for his own gain, such
.11 per,son shall be answerable for such act in his future existence!'
On the above grounds the arbitrators dismissed the plaintiffs' claim
and directed them to pay all defendant's costs.
• The plaintiffs not being satisfied with this award' appealed against
It to the Deputy Commissioner, and asked him to take action under
sections 518 and 520s Code of Civil Procedure. The only grounds
urged forthis appeal were (I) that the case was not barred by limit.ation i (2) that the award was opposed to the facts; (3) that one of the
arbitrators had been a witness in the case.
.
,
The Deputy Commissioner, th~reupon. without in any way referring
to the plaintiffs' application to have the awards set aside, proceeded
to deliver judgment in the case, but, instead of delivering judgment in a~c?rdancc with the' award; as required by section 522,
.code of CivIl Procedure, the Deputy COg1missioner set the aWard
aside and gave the pJaintiffsa decree. The Deputy .Commissioner'
appears to have accepted the' facts fou'nd by the arbitrators; he has
found that the lands were actually made over in trust (he does not,
.say ~r.who,m) todefendailt for the benetit of the pongyis ; be has further
- 20
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'found that the defendant performed the conditions of the trust
for a series of years, "and afterwards failed in his trust and disposed
" of the land." This, the Deputy Commissiol!er find", he had no right,
to do; and as the applicants (i.e., plaintiffs) are persOll5 interested in
the trust, the Deputy Commissioner el saw no re <I son why the land
(I should not be handed over'll) them
for the p'lrposeof carrying out
"the intentions of M a: M in," as it. was neces,ary to pass s~me order
'to preYent the land being misappropriated. I may here mention that
the arbitrators came to no decision upon the que~tion as to whether
or not there had been a breach of trust by defendant.
There can be no doubt that this judgment <Jf the lower appellate
Court \\'hid1. is now appealed against cannot stand.
. .
In the first place, it should have passed an or,deron the plaintiffs'
application to set aside the arbitrators' award under sectioris5I8 and
.520, Code of Civil Procedure; and it should have decided ,vhether
there was any ground for proceeding under those sectio,ns. If there
,va~no ground fer so proceeding, the piatll'J.tiffs' application to set
aside the award should have been refused, and judgment delivered in
accordance ,Yith the award under section 522. If there' was ground
for proceeding under section SIS'or section 520, the lower appellate
Court should have tak\:)u'd,-ctiollS under those section. This it hU5 not
done.
The case must, therefore, clearly, go hack to the lower appeliate
Court to,be dealt ,..ith a-ccording to law, I m,ay state, l~owever, that
,the plaintiffs have clearly shown in their application no ground for
the lower appellate Court proceeding under section 518. Clause (a)
-of that section clearly does not apply, nOr can it te said, within the-"
,meaning ofelause (b), that the award is either 'e imperfect in form or
. " contams any obvious error which can be amended without affecting"
the award~ There is, however, I think, ground for the lower a,ppelJate Court proceeding under section 520. In the first place, so f<lras,
the award declares that the plaintiffs' suit is barred by limitation, it
.i;,>ctearly wrong, having. regard to section 10. of the Limitation Act"
and·dause(c) of section 520, Code of Civil Pro-q:durc, applies, In'
the second place, the award has failed to detennine the entire matter '
referr'ed fo arbitration, and therefore cl;l.Use (a) of s~Ction 520 applies.
No doubt the matter referred to arbitration_,is not very precisely
s.tatedby the lower appellate Court in its order to the arbitrator i it
merely 'informs them that the [n_a,t.~~~ JI)._difference betw~eHthe par·
ties which t.hey have to a~bitrate upon, is" the dueprovisioiifor the
' ( l mainten.ance ofpongyz' U Tha Byu."
I think it is no matter of surprise, .• therefore, that the arbitrators bad no very c1earconception of
the isst1e~which properly arise in this case, and which the lower
'appeltateCourtShould have fixed and distinctly: referred to them for
disposat " . ,'.
'.. ' .'
. ,
..
. .Now it isclear from the arbitrators' award that th<1Y have entirely'·,
mistaken tpe Datureof tpe plaintiffs' su~t. Th~ plaintifis do not 'sue
t~e;;t.ab1ish their 'right to th~. land in suit as partoJ the' inheri-tance
PWper.tYi on'the conti:arytheyadmitit w:asset aparffor th~suppp~t
~f- thepongyij 'and inaqe, "over to defend.ant in trust to work fol' that
I

'
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purpose j but they further allege that defendant has broken his trust
and disposed of the land for his own benefit, so that the pongyi no
longer receives support from it. The plaintiffs accordingly, being as
·they say interested as heirs of Ma Min in the due performance of the
trust, ask for a decree to compel defendant to redeem his mortgage
-of the land and to deliver up to them possession thereof that they
·(the plaintiffs) may work it for the benefit of the pongyi. The deJendant also admifsthe land to be trust property, but denies the
breach of trust, and alleges that he has disposed of portions of the
property not for his own benefit but for the benefit of the p7Jngyi.
-The particular issues, therefore, which have to be' decided in this'
.case are-(1) Has defendant committed any breach of trust?
(2) If so, are the plaintiffs entitled as heirs of Ma Min to administer the trust property and to get possession thereof
from whatever persons are 'now in possession?
..Now there can be ·no question that the plaintiffs as heirs of Ma
Min are interested in seeing the trust carried out. The case before
:referred to, and which will be found in 5 Indian Law Reports, Calcutta, page 700, is an authority on thb point. As before stated,
section 539, Code of Civil Procedure, does not apply, as this is not a
trust Jor a public but for a pr!vate religious purpose. That, how·ever, does not bar the genera] right which all persons interested in
·,the carrying out of a private trust have in seeing that trust duly car'ried out. But the plaintiffs cannot oust the parties in possession of
the lands in suit (whether these be the defendant himself or others to
whom the defendant ha'S sold or mortgaged the land) until· they can
~show that defendant has broken his trust. It is, therefore, nece.:.;sary
to refer the first issue noticed above to the arbitrators, which their
;award has left undetermined. The arbitrators must further be directed to find whether, if there has been a breach of trust on the part of
the defendant, the plaintiffs are not entitled to recover the land and
administer the trtist themselves, or, in other words, work the land not
for their own benefit but for the benefit of the pongyz" in accordance
with the terms of the trust as created by- Ma Min.
The case will accordingly go back to the lower appellate Court ip..
~order that it may, under the -provisions of section 520, Code, of Civil
~Procedure,remit the case to the arbitrators for reconsideration with
reference to the above remarks. The arbitrators, after recons,ider'ing their award, will submit to the lower appellate Court their revised
award, and the lower appellate Court will then proceed to dispose of
,the case according to l a w . ,
.
.
As this remand isrr.ade under section 562, Code of Civil Procedure,
the costs <;>f this appeal will follow the result of the decision arrived at
;by the lower.,.appellate Court.
'
. JmGlY l)eie.point ~bt tll~t it, is n~t very dear' whether the partie~ to
'~hom ~efendant says. he has mortgaged or sold the land have been
llla.de parties to this suit. Clearly they should be mad'e parties; ·~,s'
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otherwise they cannot be affected by any -decision which the lowerappellate Courtmayultimately pass inthecase.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
Criminai Revision
No. 76,
1885.

:January
24·

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PAN GYI.
Act XLV, 1860 (Indian Penal Coae),s. 304A-Culpable rashness-Culpable
_.
negligence.
•
The accused while out shOaling with deceased in the jungle separated from him._
Afterw~rds, seeing something move, in the i ungle, but witl)out waiting to see what:
it was, be fired and shot the deceased dead.
Helel thatthe accused was properly convicted of an offence. under section 30 4 A,.
Indian Penal Code.

I AM not prepared to adopt the vie,,, of the Sessions Judge in this
case, that no offence under section' 304A has been committed,although I think a, sentence of one month's imprisonment was not
called for. A reasonable bne would have sufficed to meet the requirements of the case. The facts are simply these. The deceased
and the a.ccused went out shooting together in the jungle, and in.
course of time got separated. Ultimately accused saw something'
move in thejungle, and, without stopping first to see whether it was; _
man or beast that r.all;;f:d this movement, that is to say, without see-· '.
ing what he fired at, fired. If this is not culpable rashness, ·it is.
certainly culpable negligence. In the well-known Madras case, Re-,
gmo '0. Nz'dilYmar#Nagabhushafltlnz l7 Mad. H. C., 119) it was pointed.
out that II culpable rashness was acting with the consciousness that:
"the mischievous and illegal consequences. may follow, but with the'
el hope that they may not, and often with the bel:ef ~hat the actor has'
II taken sufficient precautions to
prevent their happening. The impu- .
1/ tability arises from acting despite the consciousness."
On the other.'
hand, it was pointed out that I I culpable negligence is acting without
U the consciousness that the illegal or mischievous effect would follow,
II but in circumstances which show that the actor has not exercised:
II the caution incumbent upon him, and that, if he had, he would have
H had the consciousness.
The imputability arises from the neglect ofr
"the civil duty of circumspection."
No doubt it may be said that, having regard to the circumstances
of this case, culpable rashness cannot be imputed _to the accused.
The Sessions Judge thinks it was not rash on the part of the accused:
to fire, as the place where he fired was a "wild part of the country,.
where there was game, and there was no reason to suppose that
people would be about." The learned Judge adds: II No one would,
I I imao-ine that deceased would be so foolish as to put himself ill such,
(I a p~sition infront of the 'accused."
But; ~dmihing allthi~,)ton}y·
goes to show that the accused was not conSClOUI> of the posslble mlS•.
<;hievQus effects of his' act, and was, therefore, not guilty of culpable:
rashness. The fact still remains that infiril1g at an object which he
. did not distinctly see, and which it was quite possible 'might have·
been a human being, the accused neglected what the learned Judges;
~()f the Madras High Court have called II the civil duty of circumspec-
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tion." He was, therefore, guilty of culpable negligence, and there;forel I think, properly convicted under ~ection 304AI Indian Penal
Code.
The accused having already served his term of one month's impri·
~'Sonment, no further order is necessary in this case.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.

Crt"mt"nall
QUEEN·EMPRESSv. MI URI.
NO.1
....Act XL V, 1860 (Indian Penal Code), s. 294-Use oj abusive language amount·
188S
ing to an offence-Alternative sentence.
.
Ma~
A woman abused her husband in language and under circumstances amount·
ing to an offence under section 294- of the Indian Penal Code. For this she was
.ordered to pay a fine of Rs. 20, and in default of payment to undergo one mqnth's
':~imple imprisoninent. In passing such alternative sentence, the Magistrate apparently intended to. inflict a pecuniary punishment which would cause the
''Woman a serious difficulty to meet. The fine was paid.
Held that the sentence was unduly ~evcre.

7.

MI URI abused her husband in language and under circumstances
an offence under section 294, Indian Penal Code. For
·,this she was ordered to pay a fine of Rs. 20, and in default to undergo
·one month's simple imprisonment. From the decision I gather that
:the circumstances of the woman arc known to tbe Magistrate, and
'that he has properly fixed the alternatz"ve sentence, intending to in~
;flict a pecuniary punishment which would cause the woman a serious
'difficulty to meet. The fine was paid. I very much regret that thid
-crueJsentence did not attract the notice of the Deputy Commis,.
sioner or of the Sessions Jud!;e. The ~ne is reduced to one of Rs. 2,
.and the balance will be refunded to Mi URi.
~amounting to

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
EBRAHIM (ApPELLANT) v. SHABAN (RESPONDENT).
Mr. Drapes for appellant.
I
Mr. Porter for respondent.
Act XIV, 1882 (Code of Civil Procedure), s. 394-Suit for account.
Duty of Court in taking·an account explained.
PLAINTIFF and defendant were engaged in a business for the sale
«)f a certain quantity of tobacco, and disputes arising between them
;as to the profits, the plaintiff instituted a suit for an account against
the defendant. Instead of asking, as he might and should have donel
for a decree for any sum which might be found due to him on
·taking the accoun t, he merely asked that the defendant's accounts be
taken.

After this the plaintiff came into Court again in the present suit
.and, settin'g out his view of the transaction between himself and.
.defendant; asks for a'::ertain specified sum.
.
With the consep.t of the parties I have sent for the record of- the·
mst suit in order to ascertain what took place,forthe parties appeared'·
to be ur~able clearly .to instruct their Advocates as to what had
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"ha:pp~ned in the first suit., Looking over the record I regret to find,

fhat the trouble to which the parties have been put in this Inatter
'is largely due to the officer' who tried the suit for the accounts bavirig::
no clear notion of the duties of the Court in a sui t of this kind. ' 'Both~"
parties put in accounts as they thought the transaction stood.There~
on the Court remarked that " no further steps need be taken," and
that thepiaintiff and defendant should "settle the accounts,' filed by'
them both, of their partnersh~p tobacco." In a suit for an account
the usual and 'proper cdurse is first to ascertain if, the defendant is:
liable to account to,the plaintiff; if so, the Court appoints a day for
the defendant to file an account; then another day is fixed, giving.
plaintiff time to examIne the account and to file. any objection which
he may have to make to theac<:ounts put in by the defendant. Then;
the Court fixes another day, if that course be necessary, to ascertain'
jf the, accounts filed by the defendant are correct: and to,do this the.
Court allows the defendant to make out, if he can, by papers, bills~.
books, and witnesses, that each item to which the plaintiff objeCts is
correct, and also allowing the plaintiff, if he can, to show that each· '
item enteleti i~ not cor'rect, or that iterr,s are omitted which ought,to,
have been shown, or that the evidence ",yhic:h the rlefendant produces.
in support of tbeiterns objected to is not sufficient to justify the
,Court in a<:ceptingthat item, or tho:;e items, as corre'<:t. 'lhe Court~
then goes throughth.e account item by item, and finallvarrives atthe'
amount which, on the evidence, aFpears to be due by~the defe,ndant
to the plaintiff. And if the plaintiff has asked, as he might and
~hould ask" for a decree for the amount so found due, the C0urt pro~
ceeds to decree that amount. It is ollly whrnthe accounts are very
large, and the disputed items very numerous, that the Court is justifiet±
in appointing a Commissioner, :1ud as this course was certainly not
necessary in the' present case I refrain from de8cribing atlength the:
order to be passed appointinCT the Commissioner and the usual pro-·
ce-edings thereafter,'
<:>
In the suit now before n~e, the ~econd suit, the plaintiff got a decree,
.in the Court of .nrstinstance, and on appeal the District Court, in a
very brief judgment, reversed the order of the lower Court anddis-·
missed the claim, remarking tllac there were no accounts produced.
I see by the file of the, first suit, however, that there were some,
aCCounts put in. I have given the malter some consideration, and•. '
after consultation with the AdVocate50.£ both parties, we agree' in
thinking that the best course now to be follo\ved is to allow this
appeal to stand over uutil the plaintiff can move the Court in his first
suit to take up the case at the point at which the Court. improperly
as I think; left it, and togoon with it, following the lines which r
have indicated above, and in the end arrivil}g at the amount aCtually
d,u~ by the defendant to the plaintiff. I do not think' the Co~rt's
'order directing the parties to cc· settletlle account JJ isa final order,
-and I think th~plaintiffmay properly go to,the,Coiift and 'aSK if~as.'
,sistance in doing what the Court directs'; and I have the, satisfaction
d:J.ea1-ningfrom<the'defend,ant's Advocate thal this'cou'rse'is:;'onewhich· th~; defentlantdesiresto be adopted: .
1.

.~::.

."

•

.:

.
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, 'I therefore grant the pJaintiff~appelIant the application tl1at~e
puts in, namely, to allow this appeal to stand over. fo~ two months, m
order that the parties may follow the course mdlcated above. ' If ,
more time- is needed, Mr. Drapes can at'ply again.

---'-

Befor~ W. F. Mt'res, Esq.
MAUNG MYAT MIN (ApPELLA~T) 11._ (1) NGA PAN, (2) MI SAN MA,
(3) NGA AUNG, AND (~) MI ON BAW (RESPONDE~.'.I"S).
Mr. Burn for appellant.
•
A~t XIjI~ 1882 (Code of Civil Procedure), s. I3-Res judicata-Mortgage.
When a simple m9ney decree has been gh'en in a suit in which enforcement of
plaintiff's lien a!!ainst mortgaged premises \~as asked for, and no' .appeill or application for review ofjudgment is filed, plaintiff must be. taken to have acquIesced
i!l s~lch decree. He cannot afterwards enforce his m(lrtg:lge lien.

Civil Appeal
Nq.83.
1885_

March
II.

-

ON the 26th Febru:Jry 1883 -Maung I\lyat sued Nga Yauk 00 ahond
under which Nga Yauk mortgaged 21 acres 9 annas 7 pits of land,
the relief which Mating Myat asked for being to enforce his lien
against the mortgaged property and for a decree for the amount cf
the debt. The ddendant in that suit filed a petition, dated the 15th
March ;:883, admitting tlIP. mortgage and the amount claimed. all'
that date the Assistant Commissioner wl'o di~posed of the ca~e'
recorded the following judgment: "Defendant admits I·laintiff)~
CI claim an full,
tiling a petition to that effect. Dl'cree will issut· for
'I the amount claimed (Rs. 967~9-9) with ccsts on. that amount'r
The decree which wasdrawll up is in accordan~e with that juf;lgment"
It will be seen that the judgment and decree contain nothing regardi;lg
the enforcement of the pl«intiff's lien on the property covcp,d by the
mortgage. He had asked for that relief; he was satisfied. as it.
appears, with a sim;>1e money decree. There is nothing to show' that'
he ever applied to the Court in review, or that he appealed. It must,.
therefore, be taken that the relief which he s )light, namely, to I stablishhislien in respect of the property covered by his. mortgage, wasrefused. him.
(The Court then proceeded to consider the remaining grcul1ds of
appeal.]

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
(i) MAUNG SHWE LUN AND (2) MI SHWE BWI~ (ApPELLANTS) v. t\GA
PE BU (ReSPOll:DENT).
.
Mr. Hare for appellant.
I
Mr. Bidoulac for respondent.
Act IX. 1872 (Indian, Contract Act), S. 108. Exception I-Sale by bailee.-:Qualified
.
possession ofgoods by vendor-Title. .
'.
Exception r, section 108, of the Indian Contract Act dces net apply when a
vendorjlas only a qualifie:1 possession, as ill the case of a 'person who hireS ooods
,or, who is put in possession only for a specific purpose. '
b
"
'TH~ facts of this case are now in this CO,urt admitted' to be that'

the plai,ntiffs had adebtor, Ngfl Yaing, the.first defendant, ,,,hoowed"
th~ni

Ri;"

200,

and; in part p'~ymeJJt of this debt, Nga. YaiIig made'

Civil Appeal
No. 86,
1885.

March.
19·
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'~ver to them certain .property, including two carts and four-bullocks,
th~subjeckmatter of the present suit. After this sale and delivery
by the debtort4~present plaintiffs lent the cart and two bullbcks to
their debtor to enap:e, him to convey some paddy, on \\'hichth~

debtor took advantage of the property bdng fora time in his
possession to sell it to the s.econd defendant. It is admittedth;l.t the
second purchaser, defendant No.2, was an innocent purchaser for
value. Plaintiffs sue for the recovery of the property or its value.
'The COllrts below differed on the facts. The first Court thou2 ht that
the sale to plaintiffs by defenClalltNo. I was established and decreed
the claim jihe lo,,'er appella'e CO,urt thought there was no reliable
evidence as to the first sale -and reversed the order of the first Court.
Here the parties being agreed as to the facts,' the contention of the
second. purchaser i,; that he is protected by the first exception to section 108,of theContraet Act. Mr. Hare resists this argument by rely.
ing on the casc-of Colev. The North-Western Bank (L.R., 9 c.P.,
4-70). But an examination o.f that. case snows that the whole question
turned on the meaning to be put on the words of the Vactoes Act (5
and 6 Vic., Chap. 39), and it was laid down that, in order to constitute a .
person ,t an agent entrusted with the possessir)l1 of gOQds " 'within the
meaning of that Act, he must be entrusted with them in the character
of such agent, that is, for the purpose -of sale. If, as in the case
quoted, the person, besides having the character of an agent, also -;:arries 011 an independent businf:ss' as a warehQu s-e-ke epee, goods
entrusted to him for the purpose of warehousing them are 110t -entrusted to him as agent within the meaning of the Act. Thewordsof that
Act are (section 3) : " Any agent entrusted with the po~session of goods,
" or the docum! nts of title to goods, shall be deemed, and taken to,.
"ue, the owner of such goods and documents so far as to give validity
. i' to any contract or agreement by way of pledge,
lieu, or security
" bona fide made with ~uch agent so entrusted." Now here there is
no question ofageney, and therefore the case relied on by Mr. Hare,
and, I mayadd,.the wltole group of cases that have arisen around
the Factors Act, such as Vtckers v. Hertz (L. R., 2 Sc. A p., -113); Monk
v. Whittenbury (2 B. and Ad., 484) j Fuentes v. Montz's (L. R., 3 C. P.,
.2(8), do not apply here. In the present case the defendant No. I-canby no means be held to be an.,agent. He was a bailee of the property
lent to him. Section 108 is very much "'ider than section 3 of Factors
Act quoted above. In the Exception I t9 section 108 the words are,
{twhen any person is,by the' consent of the owner, in possess:oncoI
~y~~~~~
,
But although at first sight the words of Exception I appear to be
wiqe enough to caver every case in \\rhich tIle person who -sells is:in
possession with the owner's consent, arid the buyer acts in gbod faith,
there being no cir--cumstances which raise a reasonable preiuruption
. against the vendor having aright to sell, they have received .authorj·
tative explanation by 'the. Calcutta Hio-h Court, a Court' ,,,hose -deci';'
sion I conceive this Court is bound to follow. In Greenwoodv.H:'J!:" .
fue,t!e (I2B. L. R',42) it was laid, down' that 'Exception I does not
app'll,w~n theven<lor-h-as' only a quaijfiedpo;;sessibn, as in the' case
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·of a person wh? hires goods, or who is put in possession only for a
specific purpose. This case was referred to with approval in the case
·oi Biddomoye Dabee Dabee v. Si~taram (I. L. R. 4 CaI., 497).
I think the law applicable to this case' is that' laid down in the two
last-noted cases, and that the second· sale was bad: I therefore
reverse the order of the lower appellate Court and restore the order
·.of the CourtoE first instance, with costs in both the appellate
-.courts.
.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
NGA NWE (ApPELLANT)
Mr, Sell for appellant.

v.

1\11 BY A W (R'ESPOND&NT).

I

Mr. Benemy for respondent.

Mortgage bond-Registration.
- In the case of an instrument eltecuted in the form of a mortgage bond (the regis-tration of which is compul::ory) the mortgagee is entitled, on the m('rtgagor's refusal
~to register, to call in at once whatever amount is due on the bond without waiting for
the expiration of the period set out in the bond..

I THINK this case has not been dealt with in a satisfactory way by
the lower Courts.
The plaintiff sues for the recovery of the sum of Rs. 300 and interest
Rs. 12, in all Rs. 312, due on' a bond. Plaintiff sa) s that, .shortlv
·after the bond was executed, he proceeded to the Registry Office, bti't
was unable to procure the attendance of the defendant, and at last,
{getting a sumlllons on her from the Sub-Registrar, he obliged her to
appear, when she pleaded payment, and the registering officer refused
to register. These facts are ad mitted by the defendant in h~r
written reply. The defendant, in the Court of first instance, plead:ed
'payment, <lIld produced a document purporting to be a receipt for the
money from the wife of the plaintiff. The Court of first instance,
without giving the parties any opportunity of going into evidence,
and without framing any issues, decided the case in favour of the
plaintiff, remarking that the wife of plaintiff was in collusion with the
,defendant and that she was a disobedient person. On what grounds
-the Court arrived at these conclusions I cannot ascertain, as no
evidence was recorded. The Court,however, did not decree the
claim in full, but gave the plaintiff a decree for two-thirds of the
:money claimed.
Both parties appealed to the Deputy Commissioner.
The Deputy Commissioner, without remanding the suit for a trial
.on the merits, proceeded to reve:se the order of the Cou rt of first
;instance, and dismissed the whole daim. This conclusion he arrived
aton two grounds: first, .that there was no consideration for the bond,
.although the defendant in her written -i'-eply expressly says that she
·e"ecuted the. bond for the money,.. Rs. 300, which had been advanced
to her; secondly, the Deputy. Commiss:oner considered that the plaintiff's suit was premature, as the date of paymenl under the. bond had
~not arrived. But the bond was executed in the form of a mortgage
and registration was necessary. The defendant's conaud in regard
·;'to the registration, as admitted by her in her written statement, gave

Civil Appeal
No. 95.
1884. -.
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March'
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t4eplaintiff the right to call in wha:teverwas dlleon the 'bond. at
once, without waiting for theexpiratiollof the period set out in the
bond.
.
[The Court remanded the case for the trial of certain issues fixed.]

BeforeW. F. Meres, Esq.
Civil Appeal··
. NO.·9 6,
1884.
1 885.

. March
13·

(I)MAUNG SHWE WIN AND (2) U KUN (ApPELLANTS)~" AKYI
.
(RESPONDENT)•
Mr. Vertannes for appeIlants. f Mr. Locney for responder.t.
Act IX, z872 (I;2dian Contract Act) s. z78-Partnership-Possessiol1;.
The possession of a hirer is not stich a possessi<ln within the meaning of section
178 of the Indian Contract Act as gives the hirer the power of pledging the thing
hired.

I THINK in this case the appeibnts mn.st fail. Their Advocate, Mr.·
Vertannes, saTs that there was no partnership between the owner of
the elephant, the plaintiff, and the person from whom the appellants
had obtained the elephant, but that the agreement between them was
one of hire, the consideration for the use of the animal Leing a share
in the earnings.
. .
.
It is true that at first sight section 178 of the Contract Ad seems
wide enough to include a case like the present, bu t the Whole question
is as to the meaning to be attached to the expression" possession."·
This seetionhC!s recei\·edauthoritati\·e explanation by the Calcutta
High Court, a Court which 1 consider it is the duty of th:s Court to
follow (see Biddomo)'e Dabee Dabee v. Sittaram, I. L. R. 4 Calcutta"
497; and Greeml'ood v· Holquette, 12 B. L. R., 42). Following the
law laid down in those cases, I must hold that the possession of the
hirer of the elephant was not such a posses,.;ion within the meaning of
section 178 of the Contract Act as gave the hirer ~he po\\"er of pledging the animal. I notice that the lower Court bas gone on the
ground of fraud. In my opinion there is no fraud made Ollt ag-ainst
the appellants. There is in fact no allf:'gatioll of fraud in the plaint.
I ha\'e had the opportunity of hearing Mr. VertannE's in argnment on
l~e two cases quoted aboye and the view of the law, which I think I
ought to accept in this case. This appeal is dismissed wilh costs.

Before W. F. Merer, Esq.
Civil Appeal
No. 102,
1884.
. -,-1 885.

March
- 18.

·TANAUNG RI (ApPELLANT) v. RAM CHANDRA DE (RESPONDE1\'l')"
Mr. Van Someren for appellant.
I" Mr. Vertannes for respondent.

Finding.
Caution to be used' by a Court of Appeal in reversing a finding of fact:.on oral
_
.
evidence by a Court of first instance.

THERE is no question that the defendant received the money which
plaintiff. seeks. to recover. The dispute is as to. the nature of the
trallsaction between them. There is no document to help us in the
settlement o£'this dispute.. The case rests upon oral "evidence 0 and
suer. reasonable p:esl.giJptions as, the admitted facts justify~ The
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Court of first instance found for the defe'ndant. The lower Court of
Appeal has reversed that order, not on any point of.law but on the
facts.
'
,
The parties now in tbis Court, as in tbe Court. below, are undoubtedly entitled to a decision upon the facts, and although neither of the
Courts of Appeal has had the advantage of hearing the witnesses, we
cannot excuse ourselves from the task of weighing conflkting evidence
and of drawing our own inferences' and conclusions, but at the S.1me
time, to use the language of Lord Justice Wood in the Alice and the
Pdncess Alz"ce (L. R., 2 P. c., 245),"1£ in the Court of first instance there was clear and dis:inctevidence upon the'
One side, and possibly evidence which the appellant might think to be as clear and
distinct upon the other ~ide, nevertheless i.f the Judge, in'his discret:on. having the
opportunity of seeing the witnesses, and of observing their demeanour, has come,
on the balance of testimony, to a clear and 'decisive conclusion, those who under-,
take to reverse that conclusion on the ground that the Judge has en-ed in giving
credence to the one class of witnesses rather than to the other, undertake an almost
impossible task."

, . Now in the present case I am asked to decide ,,'hethE'r the Court of
Appeal was justified, or ba~ gi\'en reasons which justify the order of.
the Judge, not only reversing the order of the Court of first instance,~
with'reference to the finding that it had con:e to in favour of the defendant, but a-lso doing that which is a neces,ary corollary from sue h
a step, namely, giving a judgment in favouI: of the plaintiff without
the same means of ascertaining the real truth as was pos~essed'by the'
Court of first instance. Colonel Sladen has given, in recapitulation,.
at the close of his decision, his grounds for reve-rsing the order of the
first Court.
,First, he s:tys the lowe-r Court erred in I:olding that the mere pos:,
session of unendorsed negotiable instruments could not oollstitute
any security. I at unceadmit that Colonel Slad~n is right: even unendorsed they 'were securities; what would be their value unencorserl
,is another question. But reading the deci;;ion of the Deputy COll1mis-,
sioner, I do not think he attaches very great weight to this. If the·
plaintiff is what he i,; represented to be, an Advocate of standing and
experience, then I think that the unexplained circumstance of there·
being found in his hands securities of the kind in question ", ithout
endorsement, suggests a deposit rather than a sale, but the defendant
might not know that endorsement was necessary to cumplete thetransfer, and some argument against the experience and busine~s capaq,iIity of the plaintiff may be fairly oi"awn from the circumstan.ce that'
Oh his own showing he entered into the transaction on which he sues,
and part~d with his money ,... ithout a line in writing to fix the time ot·
the conditions of the alleged loan. The second reason is it that the
defendant attempted to prove, by false evidence, that the documents-(Exhibits 9 and 10) were made over to the plaintiff for the purpose
, of bringing an adion on them, The maxim "falsus in uno fa/sus in
omnz'bus" will apply. Turning to the more detailed discussion of
toe evidence 'of these two witnesses in the body of th~ decision .
I 'find the conclusion arrived at is thils expr,e~'sed: II To this COilr~ it
doesnotap~ar 'thanheirevideilce' is 'al;tqgether reliable f' This is- "
~;

,
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certainly an opinion which does Dot amount to a finding that the wit-'
ness had given false evidence in the words of the recapitulation.' Th~
conflicting e\·idence on which Colonel Sladen would set these two
witnesses aside is, that one of theUlspeaks to a passageiil the con" "
versation between the plaintiff and defendant, as to which the witnesses were examined, which the other witness does not appear to
have heard. Something is made of the relative positions of the witnesses at the time. It seems to me very reaso.nabl.e that witnesses,
examined months after the transaction to which' they speak, should'
differ as to what they remember of a conversation in which they do
not appear to have had any personal interest.. Here there is a difference,not of what was actually 'said and done, but one witness heard
. -something which the others may have either heard and forgotten, or
nJay not have noticed at the time. Taken widely, the maxim .on
which Colonel Sladen relies is a very dangerous one. It is a matter
'of general observation that witnesses of the most observant and trustworthy character constantly differ in the surrounding details of any
::set of circumstances that they are c:alled on to speak to. Colonel
. Sladen, however, as is seen from the body of his decision, rejects the
'. testimony of these t\"O witnesses because he knows them to be bad
·characters. The proper course would have been to cross-examine
·~them at the trial i and 1 do not find that this was done.
His not safe to
~.rely on the personal knowledge of the Judge.. Here it- was . easy to
'navc brought out the pre\'ious cl1livictiolls from the witness~s, who ran
the risk of prosecution if they denied what could be easily proved~
--The- third reason is, that the ·defendant did not show that he had
··'taken steps to urg(" the plaintiff to do his duty in res-pect of the suit
that he says he had instructed plaintiff to bring on the bond, Nos. 9
_and 10. -There s_ems to have been this silence, as remarked by
<Colonel Sladen. No explanation was asked for iIi the COlirt of first
. instance. rossibly the defendant did not press for the institution of
the suit or for the return of the documents, because of the misunder-:
:';standing which had arisen about the money. Next, it is thought: that
the case, as put by ~kfendant, namely, of making over his interest in
thecontni.ct with Mohubhat Ali, would have been very unprofitable to
·~·defendant. As to this, all that appears is that the consiglJ.ment 'of rice
was made over to plaintiff's brother i what the' financial result of it
was is known to plaintiff's 'brother and perhaps to the plaintiff j the
-plaintiff did not think fit to call for accounts as to this.
Lastly,ColonelSladen remarks that there is noth'ing to show that
the plaintiff derived profit from the tram·action. As to this, it appears that the plaintiff has bad dealings of this sort hefore (see the'
""";J.etter of plaintiff produced on .behalf of defendant), and the plaintiff
may be presumed to have an interest in the business success of his'
own brother. (the plaintiff and his brother are Hindus, living inthe,
. same place, and in a foreign cquntry). It may be that the brbther)s.
prosperity was a sufficient inducement forthe plair.tifftl? take the ac··tion attributed to him in this case, or .it may b-:: that there .is some
. understanding between plaintiff and.his .brother.which .. did,not.trans-;
l,pire~ It appears' to me that ColoneISlade'.n's reasons are hot sufficient
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for disturbing the order of the Court of first instance. It is clear
from the papers that both Courts have dOne their best to arrive at a
right decision of the case. I reverse the order of the lower appel·
late Court, and restore the order of the Court of first instance, with
costs in both Courts of Appeal.
[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before W. F. Meres, ES<J~, and R. S. T. MacEwen, Esq.
QUEEN.EMPRESSv. NGA HMAT GYI.
Criminal Reference-'
The Government Advocate for the Crown.
No.2,
Act III, 1867 (The Public Gambling'Act), s. 1.1, Act XVI, 1884 (The Burma Gaming
1885.
Act). s. 6-Kwin-Instruments ofgaming.
May
A " kwin," or field from which the crops have been reaped, is a " public place"
within the meaning of section 13, Act III, 1867, as amended by section 6, Act XVI,
1884.
Fighting birds, bulls, or any other animal~ are not "instruments of gaming,"
and Magistrates have no power to order their destruction.
."
THE following reference was made to the Judicial Commissioner-by
the Deputy Commissioner of Pegu :Some very important questions arise in the-t!ial of the accused by the
oAssistant Divisional Magistrate of Pegu in his regular criminai case
No. 24 of 1885 which, I think, require a ruling of the High Court of
British Burma. This reference is accordingly made under provisions
of Section 438, Criminal ,Procedure Code.
A bull-fight was held in a k1oz'n between the villages of Kamunone
and Kamobon on tLe loth February 1885. There were upwards of
200 persons present, and the stakes amounted to Rs. 2, I I 8. A dispute occurred, which resulted in the-death of One Po Kin, son of Nga
Kaing, one of the accused. He was. sta?bed t~ the h~art on the spot
where the buH-fight occurred and 'dled Immediately. The murderer
walked through the crowd an.d escaped. The persons charged were
sentenced under section 13 of Act III of J867' The place where the
buH-fight came off was "a place to which the public have access," as
all the kwz'ns are perfectly open to anyone after the crops are reaped
and stored, but it is doubtful whether the definition in section 6 of Act
XVI of 1884 applies to the cases covered by the second clause of section 13, Act III of 1867.
The Assistant Magistrate, at the c1ncIusion of the trial, confiscated
-the stakes, amounting to RS.2,II8, which he held to be "other instruments'oof gaming" as defined in the first clause of section -13, Act III
of 1867. He likewise confiscated the fighting bulls, aho as instruments of gaming, and ordered !hem to be destroyed, as provided in
the last clause of the same section. One bull was actually killed and
sold in the bazaar as beef. The owner of the ot'her bull applied to
the District Magistrate for a respite, and the Assistant Magistrate, at
the District Magistrate's request, held his orders in a:beyance in-the
~ase of the second bull pending this reference. The question of the
power to confiscate fighting bulls,· buft'al?es, and cocks is most
0

0

0

0
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:important to the crimin;J.l authorities. If the power exists to connscate
and destroy fighting bulls and buffaloes,which are of great monetary
value owing to their fighting qualities, there is no doubt this mischievo.us spec.ies oLj?;am~ling will b,e compl~te}y put. down. The first questIOn whIch anses I~ ',:,hether the ~wzn In which the bull-fight took
place was a place wlthm the meamng of the second clause of section
13, Act III of 1867. ~y section 6 of the Burma Gaming Act of 188 4,
for the words II publIc stree~, place, Or thoroughfare," the words
~, street, or thoroughfare, or place to which the' public -have access"
~ere substituted,. b~t only where they first occ~r in the section (i.e.)
III the clause begmnmg "any person found playmg for money or ether
valuable thing," etc.
"
,
The section of the Act of 1884 goes on to substitut'e for the words
{C puoHc placp.," 'in -the last clause of section 13 oLthe Act of 186], the
words c'such place." , The second clause of section 13 of the Act of
18 6 7, commencing "any person setting an~ birds or animal," etc.,
remains tcerdore untouched, and the question now arises as to the
meaning of place in that clause. It has been -held, if I mistake not
that place' in t~at clause ~art~kes of th~ nature of the words ,mme~
diately preceding [lnd fol,owmg, that IS, of the nature of f< puhlic:'
,street or thoroughfare." If it was found necessary to alter or enlarge
the same words in the previous clause where they /irst occur so as to,
include a place' fo which the public have access, similar alterations
\-vould have to be made in the second clause to embrace the same wide,
meaning. On this point the following quest~on is proposed,-whether
the word place in th~ second Clause of. sectIon 1~ .of Act III of 1867
includes a field ata dIstance from any Village to whIch the public have
access? lf the word place has not such comprehensive meaning, thellthe words "such place," substituted for H public place II in the last
,clau'se of section 13 of Act II I of 186 7, have no application here and
the seizure of both the money and cattle seems to be unwarranted. ' ,
, The next. important questions ar~-whether the birds or animals
set to fight are instruments of gan~lllg; and) secondly! whether the
money staked can be confiscated as u1struments of gammg? I am of
~pinion that the term ,t s~ch place II substituted for public place in
the third clause of the, sectIon has only reference to the place as de- '
:fined in the first clause of the section by the Act of 1884, and that the'
second Clause remainsunfouched. If this be so, then the confiscation
:and destructi9n of anything seems of doubtful legality. I may add
that .the whole of Act III of 186 7 has been ~xtended to all Pegu district. , It perhaps rr;ay be n~cessary ~o add .that it ~as been the custom'
hitbertcdor the polIce to seJze fightmg cocks whIch the Magistiate
generally ordered to be killed on a conyictio~ bein~recorded.' .
'
'
The case was referred to tIle Special Court ,by the JudicIal Com_mishioner with the following order:-'
'
,
, Certain persons were convkted oJ setti llg two bulls to fight, aQd
f
Maaistrate, in disposing of the case, has confiscat~d the stakes of '
tho~e who were betting on the fight. ,',' #e has further ordered that ,hoth"
.the bulls be destroyed. The order directing the confiscating of the

the
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.stakes is. illegal. In directing the confiscation and destruction of the
two animals it does not appear, from the Magistrate's order, if he
·believ.cd himself to be justified under section 517 of the Criminal Pro·cedure Code. But Mr. Lowis rests his argument, as I understand, .
:in support of this part of the Magistrate's order upon the powers con~ ferrcdby this section. The matter is. one of considerable importance
'not only as regan;Is the animals in question in the present case, which,
as I am given to understand, are of great value, but the question is
raised, how far the police are justified in seizing animals ''I'hich are
,commonly set fighting in. this country for the purposes of sport. I
therefore refer ihefollowing q.uestion for decision by the Special Court
under section 76 of the Burma Courts Act, 1875: Is the order of the
1\1 agistrate dated the 18th February 1885, directing that I; the two
-Cl bullocks now before the Court are confiscated and will be destroyed j
:. the price realized by the sale ()fthe-beef to be paid into Court," a
.-.
legal order ?
This .case will remain pending until the decision 9f the above
.:question by -the Special Court. L-=t notices be served on the con.- victed persons to appear, if they desire: in the Special Court.
The ]uggment of the Court was delivered byMERES, ].-On the statement of facts, as set out by the Depuly
Commissioner of Pegu in his proceeding of 27th February last, we are
.·of opinion that the place in which the bullock-fights occurred was a
public place within the meaning of section 13 of Act III of 1867 as
amended uy section 6 of Act XVI of 1884. The Deputy Commis:sioner is clearly right in supposing that the amending section, section
6 of Act XVI of 1884, has no reference to the words "public street,
·H place, or thoroughfare," where they occur for the second time in
section 130f Act III of 1867, but we bave no difficulty in finding that
an open plain, such as thaton\"hich the bullock-fight took place in
the present instance, at the season in which the fight took place,
when all crops were off the ground, was a public place within the
- ·me-aning.QUlle second paragraph of section 13 of the Gaming Act.
But althoughthe-convidions may be sustained, the order of the
Magistrate directing the confiscation and destruction of the two bullocks as I, instruments of gaming" in this case was an illegal order. _
Sk:ction 13 of Act III of 18'67' (amended by section 6 of Act XVI of
1884) gives authority to police officers to apprehend any person found'
playing for money or other valuable thing, 'ldth cards, dz'ce, counters,
·or other z'nstruments at gamz'ng ,used z'n playing o1tygame, not
IJeing a game of mere skill, in certain specified places. The same
. , section gives authority to the police to arrest persons setting birds'
or animals to fight in certain places spedfied in the section.. The
section then sets out what the punishment for these offences shall'
be; and adds: ,I such police officer may seize all instruments of
"gaming found in such place, or on the person of those whom ~e
'I sha.1l so arrest and the Magistra.te may, on conviction of the offender,
(, 'order such instruments to be forthwith destroyed." It is. clear'
tha.t the instruments of gaming of whiCh the Magistrate may :ord~i'
tnedestructiol1 are those' d~(·ribed iii the -early part of this seCtioD,'
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namely, tt cards, dice, counters and other instrurnentsof gaming.'"
lt is a well-known canon of interpretation that by tt other" is meant
others lejusdem gener£s, that is, of the same category as those pre- .
vious!y described. This description would. not include bullocks, and"
although it is not necessary for the answer of the question pilt to us
by the Judicial Commissioner, we may say that, in our opinion, it<
would not include birds or any animals. Therefore the Magistr~te..
.had no power to order the destruction of the bullocks in questiolL
under section 13 of Act UI of 1867.
Vv~e gather from the reference made to us that Mr. Lowis atfempted to justify the Magistrate's order by section 517 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. Mr. Lowis, however, has not pressed this argument in this Court, and it is clear that that section has no application in the pres~nt case.
For these reasons we areof·opipion that the Magistrate had no,
power to confiscate or to destroy the two bullocks which were set
to fight in the present case.
..
.
MERES, J.-Final order.-:-This matter has now recelved-·the·-coQ::
sideration of the Special Court. In conformity with its finding I set
aside the order of the Magistrate dirf'cting the confiscation and destruction of the two bullocks. I uoderstanrl, from, the reference of th~
Deptity Commissioner, that one of the bullocks was killed and that
the carcass was disposed of. The sale-proceeds of the carcass and,
the other animal will be ,restored to the person or personsfroni
wno,:,e PCI!i!i<:'Rsion the animals were taken by the police.
"
As intimated in the early part of this judgment, the Magistratehad n() power in this caSf>, 'while convicting the accused persons..
under section 13 of 'Act III of 1867, to confiscate the money found
.upon the convicted persons. This also will be refunded to the person
, or persons in whose possession it was found by the police.

--

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
NGA HMUN v. Qt,JEEN-EMPRESS;
The Government Advocate for respondent.
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Act X, 1882 (Criminal Procedure Code), s. 342--Examination

of accused.

A Criminal Court in the exercise of its powers under section 342, Code of Crimi...
nal Procedure.. should not cross-examin6 the accust:d to elicit admissions. The
object of the examination isto enable him to explain circumstances appearing in.
the evidence against him.
THERE a~esome discrepancies in the evidence, and I think that,
on his own showing, the witness, Maung \Vunna., is entirely unl"
worthy of credit, for he admits that he made a false statement to the
committing Magistrate to the prejudice of theacc~lsed, because
ac<;:usedhadoffended himJ)y making 'a stateme.lt which led to his.
(Wunna's) arrestfor, theft. But, omitting this man'sevidence, there
is enough proBerly admissible evidenc~ ,on the record. ,which, taken
~long ,,,ith the accused's own admissions, justify the find irigof the
Sessi9ns. Judge that. the blow. on the head, which caused the .deceased's death
was struck bv the accused. I £urtherthink. / that the.
.
.
-

".
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iron bar was the weapon used by the accused. Deceased was admitted to hospital on the 17th May. The Civil Surgeon appears to
have considered the injury slight. He found what he considered a
scalp wound merely. This healed, and 10 days after his admission"
considering him well, the Civil Surgeon discharged him. The Civi(
Surgeon says" there appeared to be no use. in keeping him in hospital, he seemed to be wel1." Four days later the deceased returned
to hospital, unfavourable symptoms set in, and he died OIl the loth
June. It was found, on post-mortem examination, that there was
compression of the brain caused by the detachment of a small fragment of bone from the inner surface of the skull, just beneath the
seat of the external wound, and due to the same injury which wounded
tl).e scalp. Death was thus. the proximate result of the injury to the .
. head. The Civil Surgeon found a very slight depression of the outer
surface of the skull. He expressed an opinion that the fracture of
the skull was of an unusual kind. The blow which caused the injury
must, in his opinion, have been a slight one, if the iron bar produced
was the weapon used. This being the nature of the injury, I do not
think it can be fairly said that the accused intended to cause the
·death of the deceased, or that he knew he was likely to cause death.
There is no circumstance in the case that points to any previous
quarrel, or which suggests that accused when he went to deceased
had any intention of inflicting any injury on fhedeceased. On the
contrary they seem to have been on friendly terms, for their imme·
diate business was the partition of stolen property. Accused, who
. appears to be a bad character, may have been in the habit of going
about armed with the weapon which he used on the deceased.
1 think the conviction should be reduced from one under section
302, Indian Penal Cdde, to one under section 326, Indian Penal Codi',
and that the sentence should be reduced from transportation for life
to one of rigorous imprisonment for five years, from' the date of the
sentence of the Sessions Judge. An amended warrant will issue
accordingly.
'
I desire to place on record my disapproval of the cross-examination
which the accused person underwent in the present trial in the Sessions
Court. It is unfair and improper to put such questions as the following to an accused person under trial: ." When you struck deceased
Maung Naing, with what did you strike?'" assuming that the accused
was' about to plead guilty; nor should a question such as this have
been put to a man who pleaded not guilty: "What was the thing
"that you placed behind your back under your jacket when you went
I'to Maung Wunna's house?" assuming that he had gone there
with some weapon concealed upon his. person. If the Sessions Judge
found it necessary to be shown that the accused was present when
the dying declaration of Maung Naing was taken by the Magistrate (as
was obviously necessary before it was admissible in evidence, for the
Magistrate had omitted to state if accused was present or not), the
proper course was to take evidence as to the circumstances uncer
:which the dying declaration was made, and the Sessions Judge sbould
not have attempted to get an admission from the accused, who had
21
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said he was not present, by putting such a question as the fono~ing:
"In the statement recorded by the Magistrate ,it is mentioned tHat
the accused Nga Bmun had no question j if you weren'ot there, how
could he have recorded this?" The object of the ('xamination of
the accused person at the trial is not to entangle him and so elicit
admissions, but to assist him in getting out the defence which he
wishes to set up j and, by putting before him'the poinh that are made
out against hini, to ascertain if he wishes to explain or meet them:

Before, W. F. Meres, Esq.
Appeal

Nos. 8, 9, 10
1885.
March
3°·

~ II,

(1) NGA SHWE LON, (2) NGA SHWE HNYIN, (3) NGA KYAW
DUN, AND (4) NGA WAlK v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
,
The Government Advocate for respondent.
Indian Evidence Act, I of 1872, s. I33-Testimony of approver.
It IS ut,safe to convict on the testimony of an approver unless he is confirmed by
independent corroborative evidence nct only as to the circumstances 6f the crime,
'but also as to theidentily of the accused pcr~ol1~. It i!> not enough· that another
accomplke should support the approver's evidence.
SH~E LON, Shwe Bnyin, Kyaw Dun, and Nga Waik have been
convicted under section 396, Indian Penal Code, by the Sessions
Judge of the Irrawaddy division, and have been sentenced to transportation for life. The offence with which they were charged \\'as committed more than a year before the trial. It is n')t necessary for me
to follow the Sessions Judge through the history of the enquiry into
the case. _ I think there can be no doubt that dacoity was committed
as char§.ed, ahd that a female was murdered by one of the dacoits in
thc commission of the dacoity. The question is if tllere is ::;uffident
evidence on the record to justify th~ convicCon of the appellants.
The most -important witlJess for the prosecution is Tun U, witness
NO.7. This man has been admitted to give Queen's evid~nce, and
the question arises if he has been sufficiently corroborated. As to
this point, I think it is now well settled that it is not safe to convict
on the testimony of an approver, unless he is confirmed by other
evidence, not only as to the circumstances of the crime, but also as
to the identity of the accused persons. An accomplice necessarilyknows all the facts, but his evidence as to the identity of t.he accused
is in no way supported from the consistency of his story with the
facts. It may be shown by other evidence'that the circumstances of
the approver'sstory as to the d~tails of the commission of th.e offence
are true, but this does not go to support the approver's statement
that. -any particular person was there. .There is one other principle
,whj.ch, r think, requires attention. The corroborative evidence,
pointing to _each one of the accused persons implicated by the
,approver, must be untainted evidence. It is not enough that another
accompli-ceshould support the approver's evidence. - The evidence
of two accomplices carries the case nofutther against the accused
persons than the evidence of one. Independent, untainted,corroborative evidence against each of. the accused is as necessary where
two accomplices testify as where .there is but one such .witn~ss..
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Now, applying these general principles to the present case, how
is Tun U corroborated as against each of the appellants?
.
First, as to appellant Shwe Lon: Witness Aung Min, No.8, is
own brother of Tun U. He says he went with Tun U to the house
of the leader of the dacoits,. and that he put up there for seven or
eight days. He was there, he says, for the purchase of oxen. He
had taken with him for the purpose the sum of Rs. 5. With this
capital he had gone from British territory into Upper Burma upon an
expedition which occupied him some ten days. Is this a probable
account of the motive of his journey? He was unreservedly admitted
to the deliberations of the dacoits; he saw their preparations and
. their start; he awaited their return; and he witnessed the division
of the stolen preperty. The Sessions Judge is quite justified in saying
of this witness that "by his own showing he is little better than the
actual dacoits." .
There is another witness, named Aung Min, No. 10, who is properly
spoken of by the Sessions Judge as an accomplice, ""ho assisted in
the place of the dacoity, and at the foot of whose deposition I find the
following note by the Sessions Judge: "A most unsatisfactory witness,
on whose statement I place little reliance."
Next it appears that Shwe Lon is named by a prisoner, who made
a confession which he afterwards withdrew.
Lastly, there is the evidence of witnesS No. I, who says he identifies Shwe Lon as one of the dacoits. This witness lost by the dacoity
a considerable amount of property; his mother-in-law had just then
been shot dead by one of the dacoits; another shot had seriously
wounded his brother-in-law. At the time of the dacoity the moon
was little above the hori~on; witness saw the man at a distance of
eight or nine yarGs, there being at the time between the witness and
the man, whom he thinks he identified as Shwe Lon, a screen of split
bamboos, through the interstices of which he was able to identify Sh we
Lon, as the latter lighted a torch at a pan of fire. Is it likely that,
with all the confusion and excitement due to a sudden attack, and
while murder was being committed, the witness would preserve his
presence of mind suffiCiently to be able to identify the accused under
circumstances which, I think, made it next to impossible for him to
have done even if there was nothing to disturb his attention?
.
It is not safe on this evidence to convict Shwe Lon, and although
the)udge has had the great advantage of hearing the witnesses, I am
satisfied that the proper course is to acquit Shwe Lon.
.
Next, of the appellant Shwe Hnyin. The evidence of the approver
a?d of the ~wO' accomplices (witnesses Nos. 7,.8, IO} is of the same
klOd, and IS open to the same objections as the evidence of. these
persons against Shwe Lon. In support of the statements of these
three witnesses there is absolutely no evidence whatever. A witness
namedNga Nu (No. 14 for the prosecution) says that while he and
Shwe Hnyin wer~ in prison together, the latter, who was a stranger
tothewitness,asked him to tell accused Nga Waik ,(to keep care~uIIy
Uthe property stolen in dacoity that he has,and not to give evid,:nce
I ( unless he wants to get into jai1."
Is this true? If true, how IS .it
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relevant? The Judgeappears to believe the statement, although the
witness was on his own showing, a convict and .a stranger to Shwe_
Hnyin. There is nothing to show to ""hat property, or to what dacoity,
Shwe Hnyinalluded. Is there anything in the remark to show Shwe
Hnyin's complicity in the dacoity to which he was alluding? Uhinknot.
Against Nga Waik there is, as in the case of Shwe Lon and Shwe
Hnyin, the evidence of witnesses Nos: 8, 7, 10. Besides this there is
the fact that a mosquito curtain has been found with him which
witness NO.3 (Shwe Yin), the man who was wounded by one of the
dacoit's shots, says was stolen from his house by the dacoits. Is
that statement true ? Nga Waik said the curtain was his as soon as
he was arrested. It had been made by his wife. This woman was·
called, and supported her husband's story. The Judge says-and
his opinion is entitled to weight-that his strong impression from the
woman's demeanour was that she was not telling the truth. The
following facts are, however, material. There was no concealment.
of the curtain. Nga Waik's own brother says he has seen the curtain
for about a year in Nga Waik's house. Shwe Yin, who claims
the curtain, says it was bought by his wife. The woman is not called.
The onlyevidence for the prosecution is that of the man who claims
the c'urtain, who was wounded and robbed, and who may be fairly
credited with a certain amount of animus against a manwho is believed,
on the evidence -of one of the dacoits, to be one of those at whose'
hands he has suffered. I think it is not established that the curtain
belongs to Shwe Yin.
.
Lastly, there is the case of Nga Kyaw Dun. As the Sessions Judge
rightly remarks, the case for the prosecutioll is strongest against thisman. I think it is made out that Kyaw Dun was in possession of one
at least of the stolen oxen. within a few days of' the dacoity. And I
think it fair to conclude that possession was dishon( st, because when
the witness Shwe I, to whom this animal was offered, asked that the
sale might be registered at the market, Kyaw Dun refused to allow
this to be done. The recent rossession of one of the stolen bullocks,
I think, is a substantial corroboration of the approver's story, and I
think the Sessions Judge was right in his finding as regards this
man. Looking to the circumstances of the dacoity, I consider the
sentence was a proper one.. The appeal of Nga. Kyaw Dun is dismissed. The convictions of Shwe Lon, Shwe Hnyin,and Nga Waik
are set a-side. They will be set at liberty.

Bejore W. P. Meres; Esq.
Criminal Appeal
No. 30,
,8&.
March
25·

MAUNGPO THIN v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
The Government Advoc:te for respondent.
Chal'ge----"Findz'ng-Confession.
.Where an acctlsedis charged 011 the same· facts in the al.terl1ativecnagraver and
on a less serious count, the Court should reco:-d a definite finding on each count.
. . Unless the prosecution can show that any part of a confession of <:tn accused, so
far as it ex-eulpates him, is untrue or violently itnprobab1e,it IS not fa.ir to act on sa
.much as criminates him, omitting aJl.that which goes teexplain.his own conduct
'and diminish the· gravity oj .his offence, . The ..only fair methc:d is to takethe
confession as a whole.
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THE accused was charged on two counts: (I) of murder under·
section 302, Indian Penal Code; (z) of culpable: homicide not amounting to murder under section 304, Indian Penal Code.. The Sessions
Judge, in his judgment, says it is doubtful under which of the two
sections accused ought to be convicted, and says he therefore convicts
the accused ({ on alternative charges;" and proceeds to a finding
that accused is guilty of murder under section 30'2, Indian Penal
Code, or guilty of c'ulpable homicide not amounting to murder under
section 304, Indian Penal Code, and then sentences the accused to
transp'lrtation for life, without setting out under which section the
sentence is awarded. The finding is wrong in form. There cannot
be a finding in the alternative form on charges under section 302,
Indian Penal Code, and section 304, Indian Penal Code. This, however, is not of serious importance, ,and I take the finding and sentence
to be under section 304, Indian Penal Code. The only direct evidence
against the accused is his, own confession, and unless the prosecution
can show that any part of the,confession,so far as it exculpates the
accused, is untrue or violently improbable, it is not fair to act on so
much as criminates the accused, omitting all that which goes to
explain his Own conduct a,nd diminish the gravity of the offence.
The only fair method 'in such a case is to take the confession as a
whole. In the present case is there any reason for rejecting partol'
the confession? I think not. The weapon used certainly belonged
to the deceased; nearly all the money with which accused and deceased had been gambling was found with accused. There is evidence
-that of the last person who saw the deceased ali"e-that the winner
was accused. Accused s<tYs he had won as much as he wished and
desired to stop j deceased urged him to go on; he refused; a quarrel
ensued; deceased attempted to wound accused with a da, but failed,
and accused, getting hold of thp. da, cut deceased down and proceeded
to kill him. I see nothing improbable in all-this. I think, if the
<confession is to be taken into account at all, it ought to be taken as it
stands. Accused was quite uninjured. I affirm the conviction-under
:section 304, Indian Penal Code (;:>aragraph I), and I reduce the
:sentence to one of rigorous imprisonment for Iv years.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
NGA NYO AND NGA KET I<B. 'iJ. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Act XL V, 1860 (Indian Penal Code>, s. 30z-Corpus delicti.
In a conviction for murder it is of great importance that the body of the ilerson
murdered should be produced and fully identified..
. '

THE charge was that the two accused (who are father and son) had
jointly murdered Tun Hla, the brother of Nga Nyo and son of Ket Ke.
The case for the prc-secution shortly is that there was a dispute between Tun Hla and Ket Ke about the closing of a watercourse, in the
course of which Ket Ke abused his son, Tun Hla, and said he was no
SOn of his (Kpt-Ke), Thereon Tun Hla kicked his father in the back
. and went out; a fe~ minutes afterwards he was followed by his father
~nd brother, who were armed with spears. Tl:iere was no further
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altercation. The brother thrust his spear into Tun Bla's side, and
deceased fell and died in a few minutes. _The body was afterwardsdisposed of,and it was given out that deceased had died of cholera.
The Sessions Judge, differing with the assessors, has convicted both
accused of murder under section 302, Indian Penal -Code, and ha.s
refrained from passing a capital sentence in the case of eitherof the
accused on the grounds that one of them isold (aged 55) ahd the other
young {aged 15) j that they are hill people; and that a long time(seven
months) had elapsed between the murder and the trial. _I am not
greatlyiIp.pressed by any of these arguments, exceptthat.ofthe age of
the younger prisoner.
But the question is whether it is safe to convict either of the accused
on the evidence for the prosecution.
- The initial difficulty of the prosecution is that there is no independent evidence of the corpus de Ncti. The body has not been found ..
There isnot a fragment of circumstantial evidence which bears out
the evidence for the prosecution. DL/N: Chevers, in his book on
Medical Jurisprudence in India, edition of 1870, page 48, very justly
remarks that there is no place in the world where it is so needful that
the body should be produced and fully identified as in India in ca1'Jes
of homicide. Be enforces this remark by a number of verified illustrations, and 1 believe there are few officers of judicial experience in
India who could not add instances, within their own knowledge, pointing to the immense impol"tance of the production and identification
of t.he body of the' person whose death is the sl1hject of enquiry. The
father is reported to have said, while abusing his son at the meeting,
that his son was always disobedient. There is no evidence of any
previous· quarrel. There is no~hing to show how the closing of -the
watercourse would affect the son injuriously. There is no evidence
of the immediate result of the kick on the temper or the conduct of
the father. But, a short time after the blow is said to have been
given, witnesses, who say they were present, saw the two accused
standing by deceased armed with spears.
The fatal blow is saidto'have been struck by the younger accused,
a boy of 15, not by the father. There is no evidence of any struggle,
or of any attempt by Tun Bla to avoid or to ward off the blow.
These circumstances seem\vorth consideration iI: deciding on the
prObabilities of the case.
I do not think fair weight has been given to defendants' witnesses..
The defence set up is that the father, who is village headman,had
given offence to the men -of his village on two grounds: first, that he'
had dosed a watercourse, and next that he had attempted to recover
.from them part of a sum of RS.20, which had been extorted from him
.by a man who, pretended to collect vital statisticsoribehalf of
·Government.
.
,
':fbat there was ~ome disputeabQut a watercourse appears from!heeVIdence for the prosecution, and I find that the story of the extorh?n.
of RS.2ofrom the eider prisoner was found, on ei1quiryby a ,·MagIstrate, to be true, fot the false collector of vital statistics was found
.guilty under section 'I. 70, Indian Penal Code, and sentenced, on ,the
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18th November 1884, to six months' rigorous imprisonment. The
Magistrate in his decision expresses a doubt if he might not 'have been
charged for extortion, but he thought that the case properly fell under
section 170, Indian Penal Code, " because the money was demanded
under colour of the offic,e of a public servant." This is a remarkable
corroboration of the evidence for the defence. This Rs. 20 fine was
imposed on the village headman for an imputed neglect of his public
duties, and it might to him seem fair and reasonable that his neighbours should contribute, while to them it might appear highly unfair
and unreasonable. There is direct evidence of the attempt to levy
this money. The elder accused says that on the death of Tun Hla he
proposed that the widow should follow the hill custom and marry the
other accused, his younger son. As this was not what the ,\'Oman
wished, he asked· for a refund of the money paid for her on her
marriage, which it wa~ not convenient for her family to repay. There
is some evidence as t6 this for the defence.
I do ~ot attach as much weight as the Sessions Judge does tothe
defective nature of the theory set up by the defence as to the cause of
the death of Tun Hla. The story is that he died of cbolera, brought on
by eating the flesh of a goat. Hill people may be wen excusediHhey
venture, in common with German doctors, on theories as to the causes
of cholera. There is some evidence of rough treatment of the witnesses
for the prosecution by the police during the enquiry.
On the whole I am not satisfied that the deceased, Tun Hla, was
murdered. I agree with the assessors that the proper verdict was
I not guilty,' and I direct that both Nga Nyo and Nga Ket Kebe set
at liberty.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS

'lJ.

EINGTI AND NGA KYAW.
Confession.

In dealing with a. confession the proper course is to take into considera.tion the
statement as a whole.

THIS is a reference under section 374, Code of Crim inal Procedurel
by the Court of Session, Tenasserim division. Eingti and Nga Kyaw,
who have been convicted under section 302, Indian Penal Code, and
have been sentenced to death,appeal separately in Nos. 64 and 65
of 1885. The person whose death was the subject of this enquiry was
a. huckster namen Warra; who seems to have been in the habit of
mCJ,king long excursions from his home accompanied by coolies, who
carried packages of clothing, knives, and such fancy articles as might
tempt the rude people of the sparsely-inhabited tracts of wild country
near the Shan frontier.
.
.
His lastexpeditionwas II)ade up the Salween river, the two accused
going with him. There is evidence that the party reached a place
c::alled Kuzeik. They were seen one afternoon, about 3 P;M., approaching this place, and one of them told a· witness that their intention
was to put up in the rest-house there for the night. Next morning
t~aces of blood were found on the, bank of al stream near the
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rest-house., ,Search was made and the body of Warra'was foun,d in the
water, the hands being tied together. The mor~ bulky articles with
which Warra started on his trading expedition were found notJarfrom
the rest-house. The two accused could not be found. The medical
evidence clearly shows that death was due to a violent blow about the
line of the hair and forehead, ""hich crushed in the skull.. The Medical "
o tficer considered that death mus!." have been almostinstantaneo'Us.
There were,three slight wounds on the head and face besides that
which caused death.
Some eightor ten days later the two accused were arrested near a
frontier outpost, and intheir possession were found the more portable
articles, including money, proved to be the property of the deceased.
This is the whole of the evidence against the twoa<:cused otl~e~,
than their own statements. In dealing with a confession the proper
course is to, take into consicieration the statement <J,S a whole. 'The
Court is not bound to take what the prisoner has saidiri. his own
favour to be true, bui; 5hould weigh it with all the circumstances of
the case, and decide whether it ought to be believed or not. It is,
therefore, opentotheCourtt.) believe one part of the confession and
to disbelieve another part; the Court may rely on what charges the.
prisoner, and may reject that part which is in his fa\-our, if there are
sufficient grounds for doing so, In considering if the statement is
true or not, the Court should consider if the statement i,s probable or
improbable, if it is consistent or inconsistent with the other circumstances of the case. If what the prisoner says in his own favour is not
contradicted by the prosecution, if it is not improbable in itself, if it
is not inconsistent with the other ascertained facts, then the reasonable course for the Court to take is to accept the story as true.
In the present case Eingti says that, while he was lying sleeping in
the rest-house with his two companions, he was aroused by sounds
and found Warra was killed. He did not see how. The other accused
dragged away the body. He was too frightened to see what was done
with it. Fearing, if he remained behind, he would be charged with
th.e m~rder, and .afraid of his companion, he ~ecided to leave the place
with his companIon, and carried away with him some of the property
of his late master.
'
, The other accused, Nga Kyaw, says he is alone responsible for the
,death of Warra. While Eingti was lying down he (NgaKyaw) and
de<:eased had an altercation about Nga Kyaw's pay, in the course of
whIch he {Nga' Kyaw) picked up a billet of wood that was lying there
and struck deceased one blow on the head witb it. He afterwards
dragged the body to the place where it was found andtben made off,
after dividing the propertyofthe dead man with Eingti.
, .
,

'

'·-:-A:1I"i:lrat"N~ga.-Kyaw-te1ls-of-J:1ie-aisposa1--br-ln-e-Dody CCfft':e-s1l6fjolr-~-

with the evidence. The medical evidence corroborates the account ,
which he-gives of the fatal blow and of the weapon used. Hid it '
!>een tbe' intention of either of the accused to murder' Warra,' it is
not likely that ,they would have chosen a rest-house" at a village forthe
place onhe murder when they must have had many opportunities of
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committing murder and of making away with the body at their leisure
in a secret manner, as their journey lay thrQ.ugh wild, sparsely-populated country. In my opinion the circumstances and the weapon used
point to a sudden act, not to a deliberate one.
, If his statement is not true, why should Nga Kyaw voluntarily
exonerate Eingti from all complicity in the murder? The slight wounds
on the head and fCtee of deceased might very likely have been caused
in dragging the body of the murdered man to the water.
The Judge has convicted Eingti of murder under section 302, Indian
Penal Code, and has passed a death-sentence upon him. He thinks
" it is incredible that Eingti was unaware of the' murder. The three
II stabs have to be accounted for, and the tying of the hands.
MoreII over, it is in the highest degree improbable that the body of the
H deceased could be dragged to the river by only one of the accused."
On these grounds Eingti is convicted of- murder and sentenced to
death. It seems tome that each point taken by tlie Judge is capable
of explanation, wit hout the conclusion that Eingti assisted in the
murder. The account given by Nga Kyaw, that he struck decea.sed
one blow on the forehead with a log of wood, agrees with the medical
evidence completely. The Medical Officer thought death must have
been ··instantaneolls. What improbability is there in the story given
by both the accused that Eingti was lying down at the time the blow
was struck? There would be no difficulty in tying the hands of a
corpse without as",istance. It is not exactly stated in the evidence what
is the distance of the rest-house from the river, but the impression
which I have formed is that the distance is not great. Deceased was
a man of middle heig:~t, aria is not said to have been unusually stout.
Nga Kyaw gets his living by carrying weights for long distances over
difficult country. To such a person, driven by agitation and fear of
detection, the task of dragging the body of Warra to the water must
have been a very easy one. It is not unreasonable to suppose that the
other superficial injuries found on the head and face of Warra may
have been caused in the hasty dragging of the body to the water.
I think the conviction of Eingti under section 302, Indian Penal
Code, should be set aside. He is clearly guilty of dishonest misap·
propriation of the property of his deceased master.
He was charged under section 381, Indian Penal Code. The evi·
denceshows that he did not take the property until his master was
-dead. The charge should have been under section 404, Indian Penal
Code, latter part. I convict Eingti of the offence of dishonest mis,;,
appropriation of a silver betel-box, a lime-box, Rs. 65, a dagger, a
copper cooking-pot, a paso, and gaungbaung, knowing that this property was in possession of his master Warra at his (Warra's) death,
and that it has not since been in the possession of any person legally
entitled to it, and tnat he has therebycommit-ted an offence punishable under the second part of section 404, Indian Penal Code; and I
sentence Eingti to five years' x:igorous imprisonment under that section,
with effect from the date of the sentence of the Sessions Judge.
-Thisfinding is in substitutiol1for a 'finding on the charge under
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section 381, Indian Penal Code (under the provisions of section 237,.
Code of Criminal Procedure). As regards the prisoner Nga Kyaw
I think that, accepting his storr as wholly true, the account which he
gives of the death of Warra does not reduce the offence frbm that of
which Nga Kyaw has been convicted. At the same time I do not
think this is a case in which a capital sentence ought to have been
passed.· If the murder had been a deliberate or:e, if the accused had
planned it for the purpose of taking his master's property, then, a
~apital sentence would certainly have been an appropriate one. But,
in my view· of the case, the murder was 110t deliberate, and although
the prisoners have been found in possession of their master's property I
I do not believe this was the motive of the murder. I think the blow
which killed Warrawas struck in sudden anger,although there was
not sufficient provocation to reduce the offence to one under section
304, Indian Penal Code. The sentence upon Nga Kyaw will be one
of transportation for life.
.
The Sessions Judge did not take the assessors' opinions clearly.
He records that Maung Taw thought Nga Kyaw killed or struck the
deceased and that Eingti did not," and thM the other assessor was
tI of the same mind."
These findings as against Nga Kyaw might
mean that the assessors thought he was guilty of any offence from
assault upwards to murder. It would have been easy, by putting a
series of questions to the assessors, to ascertain the nature of the
offence of which they thought Nga Kyaw guilty.
(C

Before W. F. Meres, Esq:
riminaZ Revision
No. 34,
1 885.

February
24·

QUEEN-EMPRESS

1).

NGA HMAING.

Act 1, r878 (Opium Act), s. 9-Sentence.
Severity of sentence on a youthful offender.

A CHILD of 12 years of age alighted one,night at IVlinhla by the
train from Rangoon. With him was a C,h.i~<'lman,bis sister's husband.
The boy was stopped by the police, arid beneath a'blanket, with
which he had covered the upper part of his body, was found a parcel
of opium, which weighed 57 ticals. Questioned as to where he had
got the opium, he said h" h.a.d picked it up by the railway station.
His companion, the Chinaman; was allowed to depart, and the boy
. has been tried and convicted by Maung Shwe Eik, Myook of Minhla
under section 9 of the Opium Act.. The sentence is one of si;
months' rigorous imprisonment and a fine oIRs. 200, and in default
II three months' additional imprisonment~' (omitting to specify the
kind). The Myook has omitted to specify ill his finding which of the
offences speCified in section 9 of the Opium Act he considered estab. lished against the accused; but, reading, his decision, 1 think his
intention was to have convicted of the offence of possession of opiuII.l
in largerquantity than an unlicensed person is permitted to posses~
At the end of his decision the. MyoQk expressed an opinio n that .a
the accused wa.s young- thlf boy should bes~nt_ to thefletungqe
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ReCormatory. The Myook attempted to send the boy there, but it was
discovered that he had no jurisdiction to pass the order, having only
second class powers. The sentence was passed on the 9th January
last, and the boy has been in jail sin<:e then. Looking to the circumstances of the case, th.e timeof the capture, the fact of concealment
of the opium, the obviously unsatiBfaetory story told by the child, I
think he was properly convicted of being in illegal possession of the
opium. But the sentence is shockingly severe. The Myook's opinion
was that the boy was probably the tool of the Chinaman, yet he has
thought fit to pass a sentence which would be excessive in the case
of an 2dult. In fining thechild Rs 200, he seems to have been trying
to strike a chance blow at the pocket of some persons not before
his Court.
The child has already been uneer detention for one month and
sixteen days, an ample punishment. The conviction will be under
section 10, and not under section 9, of the Opium Act. The sentence of
rigorous imprisonment is reduced to one month and sixteen days, the
fine order and order of alternative imprisonment are set aside, and
the fine, if paid, will be refunded.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN-E\iPRESS'I). (y) NGA SHWE ZAN, (2) NGA KYAUK LON, Criminal Revisiofr.
. No. 62, .
AND (3)NGA TUN BAW.
'. 1885.
Mr. Hare for petitioners.
March
Act XL V, 1860 (Ind0n Penal Code), s. 141-Separate trials.
25·
Parties of opposite factions in a fight have not the same common object and
cannot, therefore, be tried together.

IT is urged on behalf of the petitioners that they and the other
party with whom they are said t~ have fought should have been tried
together.
.'
This course would have been impossible, as on the theory of the:'
prosecution each of the two parties had a different common object,
the members of party A desiring to injure the members of party B;
those of B desiring to injure those of A..
I thin\,{ that there can be
reasonable doubt that aU the petitioners
were actively engaged in the 'fight. They were the attacking
party. Their' object is clear. Weapon!> of a dangerous character
were undoubtedly used. The conviction!> are, in my opinion, amply
justified by the evidence. Mr. Hare urges upon me that efforts have
oBate been made by the local Govemment to procure the -co-operation of·headmen of villages, and that the sentence passed upon one
of his clients, who is a headman, is not calculated to encourage'the
others. lfthis ,argument was seriously used I think it is enough for,
me -to say that this Court acts upon evitience and law and does ~ot
venture to meddle with affairs of State. I thin k that no ground is
made out for 'any action in this case hy this Court. The applkations
ofShwe Zan . Kralik Lon, and TUll Bawai:e refused.
.
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Be/ore W. F .•Meres, Esq.
.criminal Revision QUEEN-EMPRESS
No.6$.,
r88s·
March

'

'11.

(I) NYO KE, (2} MI NGWE V, (3) MI SE, AND

(4) MI THEIN.

Act XL V, r860 (Indian Penal Code), s. 294-Indecent language-AnnoyanceSeparate trials-Sentence.

ro.

A co~viction under section 294, Indian Penal Code, is bad 'if there is no evidence
recorded that the language used caused annoyance to anybody. Accused persons
should be tried separately where there is no connection between their alleged
, offences. , A sentence of one month's rigorous imprisonment each passed upon a
man and three girls convicted of using indecent language in a fish market held to
be disproportionately severe.

A MAN and three young girls are convicted of using indecent
language in a fish-market, and are sentenced to one month's rigorous
imprisonment each. Ten days after the c;qnviction the case came to the,
notice of the Deputy Commissioner, and he released them on security
and sent up the case to this Court. There is no evidence whatever
that the language used caused annoyance to anybody. The convictions, therefore, ,were bad on this ground. The' sentences are so
disproportionately severe that I am led to dOl;lbt if the Magistrate who
tried the case is fit to exercise the powers of a Second Class Magis-,
trate. The Commissioner will be requested to report as to thig~ 'The
Magistrate ought to have tried the accused persons separately, as
there seems to be no connection between the alleged offences of the
accused persons. I do not thin k prosecutions of this kind are to be
encouraged. The convictions of Nyu Ke, Mi Ngwe U,Mi Se, and
Mi Thein are set aside, the security bonds ",hich they gave the
Deputy Commissioner on release are cancelled, and the sentences are
reversed.

Be/ore W. F. Meres, Esq.
Criminal Re'IJition
'No. 66,
1885.
March
10.

QUEEN-EMj?RESS

fl. M~

MYAING. '

Attachment-Bond fide 'interest.
A Magistrate is bou nd to judicially enquire into and decide a claim to property
attached under his orders in attempting to recover a fine.
A claimant must be given an opportunity' ofshowing a bonafide interest in such
property before it was attached.
'
.' ,
':

THE Magistrate was bound to judicially enquire into and decide' the
Claim of Mi Shwe Goo to the property' which had been attached
under the orders' ot the Magistrate in attempting to recover the
amount of the fine imposed 'upon Mi Myaing, and, he should note that
, he ought.to giye, the, cl~imant an opport,unity of, showing ,.that, before,
the attachment, she had acquired a bona fide int~rest in 'the attached
property, and the nature and extent of that interest. The order o.f
t~e Magistrate of the 12th February, which amounts to a refusal to
enquire. into the.dai~, and his orders of the 10th and 20th Feb~ary
'respectively, dIrecting the sale of the buffaloes, are all set aSlde~
Let the papers he returned through the Commissioner.
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Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. (I) NGA CHET KYI, {z) NGA SHWE KYA W, (3) Criminal RevisiowNGA TUN YAUNG,- (4) NGA PAUK KIN, (5) NGA TOK, (6) NGA
No. 70,
TUN AUNG, (7) NGA THA AN, (8) NGA AUNG KYU, AND (9) NGA
I88S·
A

LU.

Act XLV, I860 (Indian Penal Cod~), SS. I60, 6S-Imprisonment in default-Public
place-Right of private defence.
. The maximum term of imprisonment awardable under section 160, Indian Penal
Code, being only one month, the maximum term of imprisonment in default of
payment of fine under section {)5 of the Indian Penal Code should be one-fourth of
the maximum awardable for the offence. '
A "private garden" is not a public place. Right of pd"ate defence defined.

'THE facts of this case, as made out by the evidence on the record,
are that five days before the occurrence which forms the subject of
the enquiry a man named Nga Pauk passed through the garden of
Shwe Kyaw, and was told by Shwe Kyaw's wife that there was no
right-of-way over their garden. The man replied in -an angry manner,
and five days later, while Shwe Kyaw was in the house,' and his
wife was in the garden, a large body of men came armed with sticks
and stones and attacked Shwe Kyaw, calling out to him that if he
attempted to enforce his right to the privacy of the garden he would
be killed. The attacking party, who were at the time in the garden,
then began to pelt Shwe Kyaw with stones. He called out for
·assistance, and two men, named Nga Tun Aung and Nga Aung Cho, ran
up to his assistance j blows were struck, and two of those present
were injured: not seriously.
Without making any attempt at discriminating between the two
sides of this quarrel, the Magistrate, who appears to be vested with,
the powers of a Magistrate of the first class, has charged both parties;
has tried them together u-'.1der section 160, Indian Penal Code j and
has passed upon eight of them sentences obviously illegal. Upon
four of the accused persons he has passed sentences of two months'
rigorous imprisonment and fines of Rs. 25 each, and in default I:;'
days' further rigorous imprisonment. The maximum substantiv~
term of imprisonment awardable under section 160, Indian Penal
Code, is one month, and the maximum term of imprisonment awardabl~ in default of payment of a fine is laid do.wn. unde~ section 65,
IndIan Penal Code, to be one-fourth of !he maXImum penodof imprisonment awardable for the offence, m cases where the offence is
punishable with imprison l1)ent as well as fine.
· Upon four others of the ac(:used persons the Magistra~e has passed
sentences of Rs. So fineand in default 15 days' rigorous imprisonment.
· These sentences of imprisonment ex~eed the maximum term award· able in default under section IUO, Indian Penal Code.
An I affray' is thus defined under se-etion 1'59, Indian Penal Code =
II When two or more
persons, by fighting in a public place, disturb
the public peace," they are said to (('commit an affray."
· In the presentcase the evidence shows that the disturbance took
place in the garden of.Shwe Kyaw. The cause of the quarrel was
that the assailants claimed a right-of-way through the garden. That
· they hadany,ground for such a claim there is n? evidence to show.
It cannot, therefore, be held that the garden IS a "public pia-ee.'T
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The conviction of. all 'the persons whose sentences are under consideration under section 160, Indian Penal Code., is therefore bad.
These are not the only errors which the Magistrate has fallen into in
dealing with this case. The evidence on which he has relied for a
conviction clearly shows that Shwe Kyaw was suddenly attacked in
his house by a large party of armed men, who entered by force upon
his premises. They pelted him with stones and threatened him with
their sticks. There is nothing to show or Jo suggest that it was
possible for him to put himself under the protection of the authorities.
He was clearly within his rights in defending himself. He called
assistance, and the accused persons, Nga Ttln Aung and Nga Aung
Cho, ran up to heIp him while he was being attacked; there is no
evidence to show that either of these men, or that. Shwe Kyaw,
exceeded the right of private defence, yet Shwe Kyaw has _been
sentenced to one month's rigorous imprisonment and the two mr::n who
came -to rescue him have been sentenced to fines of Rs. 50 each and
in de~ault to I 5dayg' rigorous imprisonment each. The convictions
and sentences on Nga Chet Kyi, Nga Shwe Kyaw, Nga Tun Yaung,
NgaPauk Kin, Nga Tok, Kga Tun Aung, Nga Tha An, Nga Aung
Kyu, and Nga Lu are set aside; the fines, if paid, wiII be refunded.
Considering the periods of imprisonment undergone by the principals, I -do- not think it necess'ary to direct that any further proceedings should be taken in this case.

Before Ui. F. Meres, Esq.
Criminal Revision
QUEEN-E:\1PRESS v. MAUNG SHWKTU.
No. 182,
Act X, II82 (Code of Criminal Procedure), s. 188 - Jurisdiction.
1885·
A Magistrate has no jurisdiction to try a Nat;"e Indian subject for an offence
March
committed beyond British territory without procuring the certificate of the Political
17.
Agent of the territory within which the offence was committed-to the effect that the
chaqre ought to. be inquired into in British India.
NGA SHWE Tu, who is said by the committing Magistrate, Maung
Po, to be now undergoing a sentence of imprisonment, was placed by
thepolicebefore MaungPo, suspected of having committed murder
within the kingdom of the King of Upper Burma. .Without procuring
the certificate of the Political Agent for the territories of the King
of Burma, that the charge ought to be enquired into in British India,
tbe Magistrate, Maung Po, has enquired into the charge at Prome, and
has committed the accused, on a charge under section 302, Indian
Penal Code, to the Court of Session, Pegu division. There is, it
appears, reason to believe that the accused person ,is a Native Indian
subject of the Queen. The M~gistrate' has acted without jurisdiction : the commitment is bad and is set aside•

. BeforeW.F.MeresjEsq.·
Criminal Revision iN THE ·MATTER OF THE CONVICTIOK OF NGA PO KYAW AND NGA SHWE
.
CHON.'
No. 142,
i:88S.
Act
XL
V,
1860
(Indian
Penal
Code),
ss'. 379,411, 4I4-Double conviction.
March
A
person
cannot
be
convicted
both
of
stealing
and of dishonestly disposing of the
9·
same p r o p e r t y . ' .
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ACCUSED have been convicted of stealing two bullocks, which they
afterwards attempted to sell to a butcher. For this offence the
Magistrate has convicted them under section 379, Indian Penal Code,
.and has further convicted them on a charge of attempting to dispose
.of stolen property under section 414, Indian Penal .Code, read with
section SII, Indian Penal Code.
The double conviction is clearly bad. A person may be convicted
either of stealing or of dishonestly retaining stolen property, but he
,cannot be convictt'd on both charges in respect of the same property.
Section 414, Indian Penal Code, has no application in the present
-case. A charge properly lies under that section where the evidence
of possession would not justify a charge under section 41 I, Indian
Penal Code. Here the accused were found to be attempting to sell
the bullocks as their own. The convictions and sentences under
section 414, Indian Penal Code, read with section 5Il, Indian Penal
Code, are set aside. The sentences awarded· under section 379,
Indian Penal Code, are two years' rigorous imprisonment each and a
fine of Rs. 100 t'ach, and in default to a further period of six months'
rigorous imprisonment each. I consider these sentences are needlessly severe for a first offenr.e, although I regard the theft of cattle
as an aggravated form of theft. The fines and sentences in. default
·of payment are set aside. The sentence of two years' rigorous imprisonment upon each of the prisoners under section 379, Indian Penal
Code, will stand.
I now find that the Sessions Judge of Pt'gu.had already corrected
the findings and sentences under sections 4J4 and SIl, Indian Penal
Code, before the date of my order in revision. That being so, the
. warrant will set out the f<l;ct of the Sessions Judge's action in regard
to the sentences unJer section 414, Indian Penal Code, read with
-sectionSll, Indian Penal Code, and will proceed to deal with the
sentences under section 379, Indian Penal Code.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN.EMPRESS v. NGA NE DUN AND NGA THA DUN.
Act XL V of 1860 (indian Penal Code), SS'380 and 75-Previous convictionHabitual offender.
.

subordinate Magistrate should not attempt to deal with an old offender against
whom there are two previous convictions fo):' offences against property, under
Chapter XVII, Indian Penal Code.
.
HERE there were two previous convictions under section 3 80,
Indian Penal Code, on-ce in 1881 and again in 1'8'82. This was dearly
a case for the District Magistrate. Instead of doing as the Ma.aistrate ought, namely, send the case to the District Magistrate for trial,
he has disposed of it himself, and in order to do this he ha-sfound
himself obliged to exercise every form of punishment with which the
law has armed hio...-..rigorous imprisonment, solitary confinement,
"fine, whipping. The Magistrate's orders may, on this occasion, stand,
buthe must be mote careful in future not to usurp the duties of
Coutts vested 'withla:rger powers than his own. Return the papers.
A

Criminal Revision
No. 161,
1885.

April
21.
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Criminal Revision
No. 163,
1885.

April
27.
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Before.W. F. Meres, Esq.
.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PO SIN.*
.
Act XLV, 1860 (Ind,ian Penal Code), ss. 380, 379. and 411 ......Act VI,1864
(Whipping Act), ss. 2 and 3-Previous conviction~Sentence-Whipping.
In order to justify a sentence of whipping in addition to a sentence of imprisonment for any of the offences mentioned in section 2 of Act V I of 1864 the previous
conviction must have been for the same offence.

NGA Po SIN has been con"icted under section 380, Indian Penal
Code, having been previously convicted under section 379, Indian
Penal Code, and section 4II, Indian Penal Code.. Maung Per
Magistrate, has passed the following sentence: Rigorous imprisonment
for two years, of which three months is to be solitary imprisonment,.
and 30 stripes of a rattan. The convict appealed to the Court of
Session. His appeal ,Vas rejected. The caseha:; been sent for on
inspeetionof the monthly statement. The conviction is, I think, justified by the evidence, but I think the sentence is bad. In 'order to
justify a sentence of whipping in addition to a sentence of imprisonment under section 380, Indian Penal Code, the. previous conviction
must have been of the same offence (sections 2 and 3, Act VI, 1864).
Here the previous convictions were under section 379, Indian Penal
Code, and section 4II, Indian Penal Code. The sentence of whipping.
has been carried into effect. _The sent.ence of whipping ought not to
have been passed. The sentence of imprisonment is set aside. Po
Sin will be set at liberty.

Before W. F. MeresJ Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE BWA AND FOUR OTHERS.
Criminal Revision
Act XLV of 1860 (Indian Penal Code), s. 186-Act XIV of 1882 (Code of Civil
No. 177,
.
Procedure), S. 269-Custody of attached property-Offence.
1 885.
Where attached property has been placed in charge of ~ersons who are not public
April
servants, the removal of such property without the consent of 'such persons in charge
13·
does not amount to an offence punishable under section 186, Indian Penal Code.

THE charge was that certain property had been attached under the
orders of a Civil Court and that the Court's officer, after making the
attachment, placed two persons named Modon and Manik in charge
of the attached property and departed. Modon and Manikare private
persons. but the attaching officer appears to have given them instructions, in writing, at the time when he placed them in charge. The
case for the prosecution further is that the accused persons came and
assaulted Modon and ~1anik and removed the property which had been
placed in their charge. .The Magistrate, on the joint complaint of
Modon and Manik, has tried the accused and has convicted them
und.er section 186, Indian Penal Code, passing sentences of Rs. So
fine and an order of imprisonment in default, which, on reconsideration he regards as illegaL It is not quite clear on the evidence what
the property attached actually was, but if it was moveable property, .
then., un.derseclion 2('90£ the Civil Procedure Code,the duty of the
attaching officer was to "keep the property in bis own custody, or in
. I'the custody of one of his subordinates," by which is meant some
p-ublic officer on the staff to which the attaching officer belongs, and
:*e f. Act III of 1895,- whiCh substituted new sections for sections 2 and ~3 of
Act VI of 1864.

.
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for the purposes of the att~chment~ subject' to his orders. M~don
and Manik, by virtue of the written instructions of the Court's baIliff,
were not converted into public officers; and section 186, Indian Penal
Code,' has no application to the present case. If the attachment was
legal, and if the attached property had been in proper custody, that
is, either in the custody of the attaching officer or of one or his subordinate~, then a removal of the property, without the consent of the
part}' in charge, by a person a,ware of the attachment, might amount
to theft, and if force ~Yas used in the removal of the property the
charge would properly be framed unner section 392, Indian Penal
Code; or if five or more joined in the robbery, the charge would be under
section 395, Indian Penal Code. Here the conviction under section
186, Indian Penal Code, is clearly bad as neither Madan nor Manik
were public servants. The convictions of Shwe Bwa, Nga Shwe In,
Nga Cheik, Nga Ni To, and Nga Nyein under section 186, Indian
Penal Code, are set aside, and the fines, if paid, will be refunded.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA YA PO.
Act XL V, z860 (1lld£an Pmal Code), s. 28s-Culpable rashness-Culpable
.
.
' negl£gence.
,There must be evidence of rashness or of negligence to support a charge under
section 285, I ndian Penal Code.
THE only evidence in this case goes to show that the accused
person had the misfortune to lose his house bya fire which broke out in
it. What the origin of the fire was there is no evidence whatever to
show. It does not appear that accused was in any way directly or
indirectly responsible for the fire. Nevertheless, the Magistr;~te has
thought fit,to convict under section 285, Indian Penal Code, ilnd has
fined the defendant RS.IO with an order of IS days' rigorous imprisonment in default. This order betrays great ignorance of the Magistrate's judicial duties,. The conviction and sentence are set aside.
The fine, if paid, will be refunded.

CriminaZ Revision
N-o.191.
1885.'

'Ap'Y£Z
28.
.;:::i.:"..

Before W..F. Meres, Esq.

QUEEN~EMPRESS v. PO THAUNG

AND AUNG MAUNG.
Criminal Revision
,Act X, z882 (Coile of Criminal Procedure), s. 22I-Prev£ous Con'IJ£ction-Charge.
~~8~~S,
.If. a previous ~onviction is inten~ed to be used for the purpose of applying the
March

Whlppmg Act, It must be set OUllO the charge.
HERE the two accused have been convicted under seCtion 380,

Indian Penal Code, and have been s,entenced each to nine months'
simple imprisonment and also to 20 stripes of a rattan. No ,previous
conviction is set out in the charge" although, from what the Magistrate let fall in his decision, it would seem that both the accused had
bee~ very recently before him in some other case. Section 221,
Cod~ of Criminal Procedure, is imperative as to setting out a previous
coovlctionfor the pu:pose of affecting the punishment. That has
not been done in the present case, and, if a failure of justice results,
the fault lies with the Magistrate; ,
.
, .
The se~tences of nine months' simple imprisonment passed 00 the
b'9 conVicts p() Thaung and Aung Maung are set aside.
.
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Apt X?)!, 186(Mlndial~ Pen(,lt..CrdlJ),§Sd79,38.o~A~~.vIqf1864 {Whippillg,
.'
..
Aet)'f·:37Atte1J1.p~'-Whipping~:·'
An.al.tempt toc9m'!lit theftjtnd~r_secli~1l 379.of ~qe .In 9ia.~ P~nal, Code)sno~,;
plln.ishablewilh whipping, alJd a conviction jir'stof an atte~npt under section 379.and then ,a -conviction Of··an effict!d . theftunl;ler the same section will not justtfy:
a .double.sentence ofjmprisonme.nLandwhipping.
.
A:cg;.usEDhad been preViously 'convicted o.fan-att~mptto commit

June
.16.

thef.t:-(section 379), and on- this occasion, ,,:as convicted.o.£ theft.ina.
house ·(section38o). In appeal the Sessions J tidge modified a sentence of nine ·mont,hs' rigorous imprisonment· by reducing theimpri-'
soilment to three months .aQd by adding a whipping of 22 stripes;.
The or~er of whipping was illegal.. An attempt tocomllliuhe offenc~
oE,theft is not punishable· with':whipping-. A conviction first. orean
attempt -lInder ·seCtion 379, .Indian·PenaICode, and then a conviction
of an effected theft-under section 379,.,Indian Penal Code, will not
justify a double se~1tenc~. ofjmprisonrn~nt, and whipping. Further,
in tI.~presentca~e, th~ ,two cOI).victiops were not under the same
section, and on this ground the.se.ntence was bad. It appeaI;'S
ho~~ey~r,..toJhllve .bl':~n: cilrrie<i. il}t() eff,¢ct, and. aHti}at remains is to
point out the error.

-
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[SPECIAL,.COURT.] ~
Be./.<1r,e
W.
F;;
M~r:esrE'Sq.,
.
.
. rznd/?,:S.,T: MacEwen, Esq.
.
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M. RAMASAWMY PILLAY, v. E" l\fANUgL.
Mr~ Vertan,nes.Jor .appella"'t~
I
Mr. Lowis for .respondent.,
Aat.XVofl877 (Limitatio,n Act), ss. 5-6; Aet.X:VIJ,1875 (Burma Courts
Act),';., 65,.-I12so,lverzt J)ebtqrs'Reli.if Act (;8 a11a. 1.9 Vic" Cap. 21);
There is .nothing in section 6 ofthe Lim ilation.,Act to prevent. the application of 1
sectkn5 of that Act to an appeal for which a special peri9<l oflimitation is pq:,.
scribed by t·he Burma Courts Act.
An applicant for relief und~rthe.Insolvent pel;>lors' ,Relief Act is bo~nd to, satisfy
, _the Court th,lt he deserves the ,protection ,that he. seek~; the onus 01 making out
that he is entitled to his discharge is on him.
T,HE Judgmentof tq,e CvurtwC!~deIi'yered py-,MERES, J,-This was an applic2<.tionlmderthe East I ndiaJnsoLvent \
Deb-tor~': Rt;li~[A,c,qI.9,ap.,d; 12 yiq" CflP: 21), and was fil;d in,t4~
C6yr~ pfthe ,Re~()rger.:ofJ\a'lgg()'o1byRarp.C!-~ay.:Il1Y Pillay, ,1Ilsqlyc:: n
pe,titipq~J;.., The ~pp!icaJiQn wp,s.opppseq. by :on~Manuel".wh() ob]e,ch...
.ed)Qi'!,t, ,th~. insQ'y~~~:~~c4ed!JI.~ wa? Jalse,a!!qtllilt ;t4ea~c(:)U~~~Jil(;<;l.;
W(H:,~,~iI!--~,2~:fYfh. .

tt

It"a ppeap;~4: th<lt~~e;, iniSoI v~~ 1:-; ha..Q b~H::n.' in.iPf!,r:t.Ijl~rl)hj Pc )\iitl,1,ol}«;:'
Fa':.~j!.T pnl¥e"a~4, t1J~~ &h~fPq9!{!?-ptth~ .£onc~~nfh~q..p~<:n 1l}a.qeto~~r:}
to ;>OJ.~,e.:La~sa Tpm,.h~~,f<?.l:rtQt: :pu.~pp~o~ dJ.':9- vv:!qg,up-flrhacco,un~< Tp.~(,

?p,B9p.iJlgi p~t.WPn,YF" cj;~~_9< Fa,~i!.1')T~.m;~~: t~,? Pt9duce,; tl1)es~ 1:Jq9}P~:t.
Jll

support of the allegatIOn that the ,1IHjqJV:Ct;l~,~ a9,qQ,~q~!S;w~r.~nJ~"",

coq,~k.F,il.lfifc; TumR!1~;att~~,!jl~p.i th~, %g~st.1;~r~s ;, Cql1,~t;, .. bu~ dttf.
not pt:oduce th~,,,b9Q:k§!,· TAl(~.jf~§~t.: fq!-'i{tl.!~·:.~PP9qipg,,, P~~!t;l.opc;:~(w;a§;;;;:

that the:; insolvent; had' prevented;' their: production by fraudulently
making a\"ay" with, them while: in;thcCourt:building. The Recorder
wen t into i ewidence.as xothec disappearance:' of the books; and in the·
end he recorded.theJollowing:order :-.
l'Order.-ApplicaHondismissed.

" W. F.

AGNEW,

" Recorder/'
This order was not dated, .but the decree, which appears to have'
heendrawn up,in .conformity with the order, is. dated 7lh April.
The insolvent petition!er appeals to this Court under section 66 of
:the Burma Courts ,Ad, and is met by the plea that the appeal is out
-of time.
The decree is sigJ)ed by the Chief. Clerk of the Recorder's Court,
.andalthougp there is nothing ion the record to show by what authority
the .Cbief Clerk has discharged this duty, it is presumed he is duly
authorized in this behalf.
Under section 205 of the Civil Procedure Code the decree is to bear. '.
th~ date on which the judgment was passed ; th~relore, in the absence .
.of evidence to the contrary. we should hold' that this application
was rejected on the 7th April last. The present appeal being filed
on the 6th Mar would therdore,. on the face. of the proceedings,
'app~arto be in time. But Mr, LOWIS, on behalf of the opposingpetitiolier. applied ·to us for permission to show that .the final order was
actually passed on the 6th April j we have accordingly granted an
adi9urnment, ~ndhave the evid~nce' of t~e' Recorder'~ Re~istrar, sup:ported by offiCIal notes, made In the dlscharg<,? of hIS duties, to show
.that the order was passed, in his presence, on the 6th April. Mr.
Vertannes for the app.ellant ddes not desire to controvert the·evidence
-ohhe, Registrar oHhe Recorder, and we fiJidthat the date entered
'upon,the decree is a clerical blunder. of the Chief· Clerk, and that
tbis appeal has been presented' one day. late. Mr-. Vertannes relies
'upon, section 5. of the Limitation Act, and asks us to admit the appeal,
thoJJgh out of time, on the ground that hewas misled by the decree
iIi supposing that. the app,eaLwould.hav.e been in time 011 the (th May.
He relies on section 83 ofthe Burma Courts Act as empowering.. this
CouI'Ho apply section 5 ohhe Li[hitation Act to. this appeaL
.
W'e.think Mr. Lowisisql.!ite right in his arg1;1ment that section83,
.o{ the BUI'm~ 'Courts Act has no. reference whatever to the question of,
·.th¢,appli.cation o£se~tion 5.of the Limitation Act to this appeal•..
He further presses upon us that. the words of section 6,of thb..
Limitation· Act prevent us fro rn admitting .this appeal. TQese wor:ds
:al'e: U When) py.any!special brlocalla\~:dloW or hereafter in, force in
"Br!t.ish India, a per!od· .of liti1it~tion is' speciaIly,;PFescribed for:. any
.11 SJHt, .app~aIFo~ arp~lcatlon, pothmg hcremcontamed shall. affect or '
.Ie .alte:r.t~e p~ri~d ·S(),.p~.es~ri~et-I.!:
Henc? he aT~es t~at .thls ,app~al, !
'for ,whlchapenod of lImItatIOn .IS .prescnbed •under ,the Burma Courts .
.Ac::t, must be dismissed as out of time, becau;;e the Courtis harred,'by.'
;$~<;tion6 of,the Limit.ation·Act, from applYl1~g section50f that Ad., , .
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<Section.5 cOlisists of two paragraphs: the first provides that whel1' ,
the period of limitation prescribed expires on a day when the Court is'
dosed, the appeal, suit, or application may be presented. on the' day
that the Court re-opens; the'second paragraph, which is now under
consideration, runs thus:· 11 J\ny, appeal or applicationfor a review of
"judgment may be admitted after the period of limitation prescribed
"therefor, when the appellant or applicant satisfies the Court that he
"llad sufficient cause for not presenting the appeal, or making the
"application within such period."
.'
We think that we are not prevented by section 6 from,' applying.
section 5' to this suit if the circumstances demand the exercise cif the'
discretion allowed by section 5.
.
\Ve think that the admission of an appeal out of time, on goOd
cause shown, is not an alteration of the period of limitation prescribed
within the meaning of section 6. In the present case, if we admit,
this appeal, we do not thereby extend the period of limitation pre- .
scribed by one day. We are aware that the period of liinitatiol1
p~escribed by the Burma Courts Act, section 66, had expired when this:
appeal was presented. We have no power to add to or to diminish
that period ; but we think that we have the power to consider whethergrounds are made out which would justify us in admitting the appeaL
although out of time.
.
We have fai'led to find any reported case in which the .:;!nd paragraph of section 5 has been applied in the caseofaIi appeal under a
special (X· local lc'.\v. 'We have, however, numerous instances in which,
the provisions of theJ.st paragraph of this section have been applied in.
the case of suits or appeals in which specialperi<'dsof .limitation are
prescribed under Special and local laws.
.
Thus in Golap Chand Nowluckha v. !asfo Chunder Das Bz'shwas
(I. L. R. V CaL, :P4). it was held that section 5, of Acti XV of 1877:
(Limitation Act) applied to a suit under section 30 of the Bengal Rent
Law, Act VIII of18cg, B. C. This decision was followed in Khosliclal Mahton v. GUl1es/z Dutf, 1. L. R. VII Cal., 690. In Nz'Jabuf
Oolla v. Wazir A Ii the provisions ofthe 1st par3graph of section 5 oHhe
Limitation Act were held to apply to suits under section 77 of the
Registration Act, III of 1877. Inthis last suit the Judges,Cunningham and Tottenham, ].]., said they thought that section 5 applied:
generally to aU suits. This '.. . as perhaps not necessary for the decision
of that appeal, becailse only the 1st paragraph of section 5 was sought
to be applied inth~ suit then before the Court, but we find iIi this;,
expression of opinion confirmation of the view that we hold in the
present appeal; we donottinderstand how it could be argued that t~e
1st paragraph, and not the 2nd paragraph, of section 5 of the Limita:'
tion Act was capable of application to an appealforwhicb special.
!imitation was p'rescri~d.We therefore think that we may apply section 5- ill. this case, and:
we cannotdoubt that -tl1e.gr-ound on which Mr. Vertannes urges us to.
apply it, namely, that he was misled by the formal dr;cree of the,
Recorder, isa good gi:ourid;we therefore admit thea,pp~als, and,,,dth:_
the consent of the parties; we procfed to consider i ~ on t~e merits.:
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The Recorder's order of dismissal is, we think, a judgment, although
we do not pnd it to contain a statement ,of the ca,se,' the points for
determination, or the reasons for the decision. VJ e think we ought
,not to remand the case for retrial because the judgment does not
contain these particulars as laid down in section 203, Code of Civil
Proceaure. The evidence is recorded; we do not u~derstand that
:either party had more evidence to offer; now in appeal the Advocates
would leave us to form our opinion of the evidence on the record.
We cannot doubt that, on this evidence, the insolvent's application
was properly rejected. We find some evidence which goes to show
that the witness who ,vas cited to produce the books of account in
Court conveyed them to the Court and left them with a lad in the
-Court room. The lad states that the petitioner pressed him to leave
-tbe books'for afeVl' moments in the Court room while he went outside
with petitioner,' and on his return the books could not be found.
'These books were the evidence on which tl;le oPl'osing creditor was
prepared to resist petitioner. It does not appear that the witness
cited to produce the books, or the boy, were interested in tile dis- .
. .:appearance of this evidence.. The appellant was certainly not clear
and straightforward. in the account which he gaye of himself and of his
.conduct in regard to the disappearance of the b o o k s . '
It is the plain duty of an insolvent to satisfy the €ourt that he
-deserves theFotection that he seeks, and the onus of making out
that he is entitled to his discharge is on him. . The Act under which
the appellant sought thc\prot('ction of the Court arms the Court with
'Very large powers of punishment in cases where the insolvt"nt makf<S"
away with or conceals his bb,oks and accounts. These p:>\\"ers were
not exercised in the ;>resent case. This Court is not now concerned"
to decide if those powers might or might not have been properly
exercised. But we are satisfied that the petitioner was not entitled
to the relief asked, and we dis:niss hi:; appeal 'with co.sts, Advocate's
,fees being fixed at Rs. 51.
[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before W. F. Meres, Esq., ani R. S. T. MacEwen, Esq•.
l'HESECRETARY OF STATE. FOR INDIA IN COUNCIL (ApPELLANT)
'V. ABDUL CAWDER MOIDlN (RESPONOENT).
Mr. Fox for appellant.
Messrs. Dawson and Cowasjee

I

for respondent.

Lease-Condition precedent-Interpretation of contract.

When in a lease co~tainin<7 more than one coridition, one of such conditions is
.",clearly .set out· a!'; a condition" precedent in restraint of the exercise of the pow;ers
vested in the lessor under a lease. the well-known rule exp1'essio unius est exclusfo
.alterius c1~r1y applies to the exclusion. of any other conditic.n not so set out.. .
THE facts of the case appear sufficiently from the judgment of the
--Court of first instance, which is as follows: •. .'
, ..
This is a suit in ejectment, brought on behalf of the Secreta~r. of
State for India in Council by th~ Government Advocate of Bn~rsh
Burma as his recognized agent,' under section 417, Civil Procedu~e
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'Cadl" i 'to, recoy,eqJossessioti frdm :defendantOf thepieceof'lan<.1 more
'particularlydesoribed ,in '; the "plaint and!3'ituated: in that parlor
:Mdidmein called the Cantonments.
"
,)
, It is admitted On either'side that the land in question was, 'by the,
indenture of leas p , ohvhich' ,exhibit A'isthe counterpart, and dated
the l8th 'January 1864, demised by the then Secretary of State' for
:India, in ,Council to ,Colonel Henry William Blake, 'his' execuwr~
and administrators, arid assigns, fora term ,of So years,subjl"ct t9cerfainconditions "and covenants' therein contained, amongst which
i$one.
"That if atanytirneduring the said term the saidSecretary'ofSta:teirt Coun~iI
his successors or assigns 'shill by any resolution which maybe, passedby,th'e
'Governor of MadrasinCounciLrequire the said prem'ises then the said'lessee:will
immediately thereupon deIiveruppossession of the said premises and also:by;a;Jl
requisite and lawful ways and means make surrender to the Secretary of Statein
Council his successors or assigns or as they may direct 'the estate term and intereSt
under the lease then to come arid unexpired."
" '
An'd a pro'lJlso,
"That if at any time during the term for· which the lease was -granted the thel1'
Secretary of State in Council his successors or assigns should require the demised
premises as 'mentioned "above then and in such case' the 'Secretary'of 'Stale in
Council will pay orcau~e to be paid to the lessee such' sum '01' sums' of.money·as
shall in mann"r thereinafter mentioned be determined and.fixed to be the full· and
·fair value of the buildinss and, erections then standing and.b!:l.ingon the.,gr()ul1d
,demised."
.
~ A~d then follows the manner in which the said valuation shalL be
determined,. It is further admitted that d,ifendant acquired the -rights
aiid interests of the said Colonel Henry/William Blake in thesai\i
land, under the said lease, about the,i7th Der.emberI87s,·andis
liow in possession, and that by a resolution of the Governor of Madra,s'
in' Council on the 9th Jufyr'883 it was declared that the -Secretary
of:State for India in Council, required ,the said land,and that the
present occupier of the said land should be called upon to deliver t.Ip'
possession thereof, and to make surrender of the lease and of all the
estate, term, and interest therein to the chief Military authority ill
,Moulmeir. on behalf of the said Secretary of State jand that a copy
of this resolution was f<?rwarded to defendant on the-5th Januaryi884;,alld that the question 'of the compEfnsation to whichdefen'<1ant.
may be entiHed,if-any, ;has not been yet d-etermined 'as provided ilL
thdease. -'
In these cin::umshncesdefendant contends that the payment to him,
of the. value of the buildings 'and erections on the ,land in question_
.in,termsof- the·saidproviso in the,lease.formsa condition prece-clent
to<cthe':surrenderbyhim'of, thesaid,land.and11'is,rights;andinterests:
uriderthe' lease; arid further, <thauinasrnuchas,the resohnibn' of "the
Gov.~tnorof .Mad'rasin'-Coullcil . ()f' -t~e9th7ul)' _J§8'J.Vias,,<?Ii'ly· ,
forwafdeQ'f6'~liin-follthe jth'jantcary'188.4,iJ;- was 'i'rilpossible for'
. him to comply with the terms,of·the lease;to deliver •up posse'ssion-'of
'.the,'premis'es_immediatelyuron that'tesolti tion,'underiwlH'eh" plaintiff is:
-nQtrto'W 'eIititled-,toisueeeed 'in his present "su-it j"antlissue-swere:
/at'cor'di'ngly\framedonth~se"'points"•.
,'.
I

I

• - :;iW'hen the -plaintwas pte~ented'l(intimated to; !the''learn&l ' CdtrtiSel
Ifor plaintiff the _inc:linatidn -of ',my' 'opinion::jjliat'-j)y; the ~ tef.lns -of' the
'lease- theascei:tain'me'ilt of the .cdnlpetlS:itidn -'efue 'to :dHend;ll'iltlorctne
-erections on the laIi& and the ,payment thereof,:if any' sho'ul& be' f0uti'd
due, seemed to be a condition: precedentto'pla'i:iItiff's right! to~ r€cover
',possession, but as he was 'prepared to'argue i;lgainst thisvie!\~,an'd
wished to be hea.rd at le'ilgth,I admitted' the pJalntaIid allowed stim'mons~to issue: to defendant. Nothing, 'however,',hav'ing- ';been urged
sufficient to induce 'me to alter: the 'opinion ,,,hich :has an along prevailed'in my mind, I did, not call-upon tne other sideto'argue'the poirit
cuponwhich I consider plairitiff'scase fails: as being:,premature.
'
Effect must be given totheintehtion 'of :the 'parties to theleMe,
and that intention 'must be ascertained from th6tetms of the::deedA.
,Taken:as a whole, therefore,:it is useless to-argue' that the Ascertainment'and payment -of compensation was not- meant to be -ac'o'ndition
precedent to the surrender, because in one place the lease says a pos-·
'session shall b€? gh'enup iiIlmediate1y on the resolution of the Gover- 'nor of Madras that the land is required_ If siich; a contention "were
good, ~hende£endant's argument 'would be e:qllallygood; that it is
impossible after the lapse of time that: has occurred f or him, to _give
up possession immediate1y'upon'that resolution, and plaiu'iff would
be shut out from urgill!:; :thatwhithhe -does,'aIid,which, I think, is·
,correct, namely, that a reasonable' construction inust be put cn:,those
words in the cow-nant tostirrender, and that the true meaning thereof
is that defendant should'surrender upon re<;eipt 'of intimation of .the
resolution in question (subject of course to the effect of the provis()
in his favour), for how cculd'he otherwise be a .....are of it in order to'
comply with it. If, tIfen, the exact words 'Of the: lease in one': place are
not to be strictly construed against plaillfff, they . caIinotbe :~so
c9nstrued in another pla<;e against def{'lldaIit.
" _
Reading the contract of lease -as' I qQ, thrre appear' to 'he ample
reasons why plaintiff should not ,succeed inhisp~esent claim. >The
contract contains reciprocal _promises on the ;'part of the ;plaifitiff to
-pay compensation, to be ascertained as;theteiri':stilted;i.iu't'he"event '6f
the land being required before the 'expirationor'thetefm6f the lease~
and on the part of the defendant tosufrender, possession on being
required to do so by the resolution -oftheGovernor of Madras in Coun;.
cil. Therefore seeing that the promi~eOf·the'plaihtiff:is'a provis:o, 'i.e.,
'a c6n\:lition attached to the und~rtaklngOf 'the' defendant, ,and :the
compensation,whatever it may .be, is imide, payable 'oy. plairifitr on his
reqUiring the land and not upon its surreIider,jtseems to me that the
order' of the performanceo{the reciproc~l promises is suffiden~ly;fhted
by'the contract to reqtiiretheir: perfot1?anc~:intbat"6rder"as;prbvi'de'd
in'the'first part of ~ection,52'bfthe Indian CcintradAct, arid that 'a,s
.pla,intiff'has not.paid,or everi ascertaiiied,' th.e' compensation that may
,be payable by him, if: any, .J1eis,notyebentitled;·,topflssession,of' the
'land'inc'qu<::stion ; but if: the 9rder, ,of;p'~rfb~:aJite rof tthecfec1proC'i.l
;prdin1s~s is'Mt expressly'fixed by'the'c()otfact, I :a;ir{~e-ar1Y"~£.6pi'l}io~
~thahirider the latter part ofSectionS'2 Of 'th~'lilqian-~o?t.r~ct:.Act theo
'~atl1te of.the transa¢tion:-requir-es -the;;:pr()mis~ ~f :the :pl~lnhff"to.-be-
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.performed before that of defendant; The transaction in'question,
-as appears from a reasonable interpretation of the Indenture A,was
the demise to the lessee .of the land for SP y~ars, with the rightre,..
served to the lEssor to curtail that term in the particular manner set
out, provided he should compensate the lessee for having' tosllrrender
the land before the expiration of the term in the particular manner
also set out. Surely, then, it is only just and equitable, and. jri accor~ancewith the nature of the transaction, that defenda.nt shciuldbe
paid such compensation (be it ever so small) as may be ascertained
in the manner provided in the lease before he can be made to sur'render the lease and the premises held thereunder. Such at least is
myopinion j and I hold that, looking at the proper Order of the performance of the reciprocal promises as above indicated, defendant is
within his right in withholding performance of his undertaking until
thepromise of plaintiff...:-which is anterior in order of .performance~.
is fulfilled.
As the suit has been instituted at such small cost, I think it better
to dismiss it, 'with leave to plaintiff to sue again, if. necessary, after
the determination of the question of compensation (whatever it may
be) rather than allow it to lie over in order to enable plaintiff to
conform (ashe offers to do in his plaint) to all the covenants an,d
"conditions in the lease on his part to be performed.
Sult dismissed, with costs and Advocates' fees, three. gold-moburs,
to deferidant and leave to plaintiff to sue again if necessary.
The lease referred to in this judgment is given below £n extenso.
INDENTURE.

indenture made the eighteenth day of January in the year of our Lord One
thousand eight hundred andsix;ty-four between the Right Honourable theSecretary of State for India in Council of theone part and Colonel Henry William Blake
Commanding Moulmein of the other part: 'VVITNESSETH that in consideration
of the covenants hereinafter contained and on the part of the said Colonel Henry
William Blake his executors'administrators personal representatives and assigns to
be performed he the said Secretary orStatein Council doth demise and lease unto the
said COlonel Henry William Blake all thatpiece or parcel of ground situate lying
and being in the cantonment of Moulmein in Pegu bounded on the north side thereof
by !\1r. Andrew's compound on the east side thereof by Cantonment West road on
the south sidethereof by commissariat compound and on the west side thereof by
e;antonment bcundary wall cont~ining four cowries and three gundas be the ·same
:httle more or less: And which said piece or parcel of ground with the several
abuttals boundaries measuremel)ts and dimensions is more particularly delineated
or desciibedin the plan or ground plot thereof drawn in the margin of these
presents Or. hereunto annexed together with all erectjails and buildings which now
ar~ or at any time hereafter during the term hereby .granted may be erected and
bl~llt thereon: And all Ways rights easements and appurtenances lathe said premIses belonging to have and to hold the said premises hereby demised or intended
soto be with their and every of their appurtenances unto the said Colonel Henry
William Blake his executors administrators personal representatives and assigns
... frOITLtlli:..eighteenthdayoLJanllary.onethousand ...eighthundredandsixty.roui,for .
th~ term 'of fifty years thence next en~uing renewable at the end of every ten
years of the said term at the option of the Governor of Fort .St; George forthe ti~e being in Council for and On ·behalf of the said SecretaryofStatei!l
Council and the said Colonel Henry William Blake for himself his heirs executors
ad,ministrators persqnalrepresentativesand assigns doth hereby ccvenant with. the
. saId 'Secr.etaryof State in Council his successors and assigns in manner following
,
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(that is to say) that he the said Colonel Henry William Blake his executors ad'1TIinistratcrs personal representatives or assigns (hereinafter styled the said lessee)
·shall and wiII during the said,term as occasion sh1'l1l require well and sufficiently
repair maintain amend and keep the hereby demised premises with the appurtenances in such good and subst:mtial repair as is necessary for the occupation of a
tenant at rack-rent and particularly will scour and cleanse all drains and water-courses belonging to the said premises and keep the same free from all obstruction
.as also remove from the said premises and keep the same free from prickly-pear
.and aloe and all causes of malnria : And likewise will keep all the hedges upon
·or belonging to the said premises ofa height not exceeding four feet from the
level of the public road' in front of or leading to the said premises and will
,lop and keep kpped the Lranches of 'all trees which now are or which at any
time hereafter during the said term may be upon the said premises which shall
,grow lower than six feet from the ground and' the said premises drains water·courses hedges and trees being in all things repaired maintained amended scoured
-cleansed lopped and kept as aforesaid at the end or other s)oner determination of
the said term will quietly yield up unto the said Secretary of State . in Council his
:successors or assigns: And also that it shall be lawful for the said Secretary of
State his successors or assigns and his or their agents at all seasonable times during
·the said term to enter the said demised premises to take plan and examine the con-dition thereof: And further that all wants of reparation amendment scouring c1eans~ng alteration cutting or lopping which upon such views shall be found and forthe
amendment of which notice in writing shall be left at the said premises the said
lessee will within three calendar months next after every such notice well and sufficiently repair scour cleanse alter cut lop and make good accordingly and moreover
that the said lessee shall not nor will at any time duril1g the said term do or willingly cause or suffer any act or thing to pe done in or upon the said premises or
any part thereof which may grow to the annoyance grievance damage or disturbanceof the said Secretary of State in Council )lis successors or assigns or any of
,his c.r' their tenants: And fUt ther that in case the said lessee shall assign demise
-or make over the said premises or any part orp:trts thereof at any time or til-rtes
,during the said term to any person or persons the said lessee within three calendar
,months after the said premises shall have been so assigned demised or made over
:shall and will deliver an.d giVe to the officer who for the time being shall command
the cantonment within which the said premise;; shall be situated for and on behalf of
.the said Secretary of State in Council his succeSS'Jrs or assigns a notice thereof in
writing c·,ntaining a. full and proper statement and description of the premises so
assi~ned demised or ma(le over as also of the time or times when the description of
\t.J{e II1strument or instruments by which and the name and names with the address
,or addresses and occupation or occupations of the person or persons to whom the
:said premises or 'any part thereof shall or may be so assigned demised r'>r made
over and for what term or interest therein respectively: And also that if the said
Jessee..shall be desirous of!etting out or renting the said premises, the monthly rent
.to be demanded and received for the use and occupation thereof shall be limited to
.a sum equal to one-twelfth part of a sum equivalent to fifteen rupees per centum.
'.per annum on the bonafide value of the buildings erected and then standing and
;being thereon such value to be ascertained and certified by the Engineer actin~ in
§nd for the division in which the said premises are Or may be then situated: J::'ro:vided always and these presents are upon this express condition and it is hereby
-expressly agreed and declared between and by the parties to these presents that if
at any time during the said term the t~nant or te?an~for th.e ti!Ue be!ng ofth.esaid
premISes, shall be an officer or officers 111 Her MaJesty s se('vlce m India the monthly
. rent so to be demanded and received for the use and occupation of the said premisesshall be limited to and in nO case exceed either the said sum equal to one..twelfth part of the said sum equivalent as aforesaid to fifteen rupees per centunlper
..annUm on the'bonafide value of the buildings erected and then standing and being
thereon to be. ascertained and certified as aforesaid or the sum of one 'hundred.
.rupees whichever of the said sums shall beleast in amount it being the full intentand
meaning of these presents that the highest rent that can or may be demanded from
any such last"mentioned tenant or, tenants for the monthly rent of all buildings and
premises for. the time being standing'and being on the said piece of ground shall
in no case exceed the monthly sum of one hundred. rupees whatever shall 01;: m~ybe

,

'
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,ihe~bonti:fide value of' lhe.-:;aidFbuildings'canytliingi ,herei'nbefore:,t6tltaiilecVto' tHe-

{contra~ ;notwit~standin.g ,: '- 'A,nd 'also ~hat i.£-.at-.aily t\mequriog thc:.'said:term"a~y

·t~nant'o£.:the saId 'premIses 'bemg','an

officer'-m the,servlce:of H er'MaJesty"Or 'her: stiC~'
·cessors.shaJI consider that the'monthlytentdemanded -or received ·by the said 'lessee,
, from"such tenant for the, said premises exceeds the'amount lastly,hereinbefore:limitedf
"arid the Engineer acting, iiI 'and .£01" ,the ,'sa:id,- division' shalL certify -to:th':3.t:effect ~
'Then and in that case and so·often--asthe·same·shallhappenthe'saidlessee'shall and
'will-thereuponreduce the rent to be 56 demanded or received'from' suchtenant'to the
'amountat·'which the said Engineer shall 'fix the same : And also ·that :ifat'lHly time
''(>[' times hereafter,'during the-saidte:tn' the said Colonel, Heriry' William',Blake his·
,executors adlPinistrators';Jersonal rep resentatives·. under-tenants or'assigns shall he·
"desirous' of-'selling 'letting' out or' renting thesai&'premises or any part or"parts,
thereof and there shall be any officer 'or officers in· the' :service 'of Her Maj6ty 'or'
'her successors who shall be stationed at' or- ,be 'bound to reside withiri the·-litilits 'of
,the said cantonJ?ehtei~herinc~>n~equencebftheregim~nt t? vvhiah~eor:theyis 0,1"
are attached bemg statlOnedwlthm·suchcantonment or -of hIS or- theIr bemg;J.:l'Ound.
;by virtue of any staff or regimental'appointment that 'he: or they may happen ,'to
hold to re5ide within the limits'of the. said ca.ntonment ·and who oshall be' 'willing t~
'purchase take or lease or rent the',sald.'premlses 'or. such part'or: parts:thereof as the
--said Colonel Henry William Blake his eX-eCutorsa'diriinistrators 'personal repr'eseh,tatives Ulider-tenants or assigns shall 'lie willing ·to sell ,let 'out or rent us'aforesaid at '
~~r: for the price or prices or rent or rents {or whith,the':said Colonel HenrY'William
, 'Blake his executors administrators pers()nal representatives under-tenants'or .assigns
'shall be willing to sellietout-'or rent such premises 'oI'suchpart 'or parts thereof:as
,aforesaid-and any other person or persons not being,such officer or'officers 'as last
'aforesaid shall a1s', be willing to purchasefuke on lease or rent the said premises dr'
such part or parts thereof as ·aforesaid the s,aid Oolonel' Henry W'iIliam Blake his;
executors administrators personal repre~entatJves'under~tenahts,or assigns' shall 'he
'bound to sell let out or rent the said preIjIises or such par,tor parts thereor' alore"sa:id unto such officer or officers as last'aforesaid, in' preference ° to any suchothlir )
;person or~e~sonslls !astaforesaid: And ~urtherthatjf'at any tim~ or'tirnetl'here'irinfter durlOg the sald term the'sald pI'emlses or any. part or' parts ·there"f· sh~ll, be.
"required by any such officer: oroffice~sa81~~f aforesaid for ,his ·01" their residelice'otquarters. and the officer who for the time belOg shall'(;o~m;1,nd thesaJd cantonmetit
;shall thereof: give notice in 'writiilg -to the said . ColoneL' HenryWilIiatn Blake
,his ,executors ,administrators 'personal: representatives~'..urtder-tel1ants,or ~:5sidrts
he the·sa.id Colonel Henry William Blake hisexectitots administrators 'p!"er~
sonal representatives' under·tenant~ or" assigns, s?:dl'andwill'w;th'!1' thirtyd<ijs
iafterhe or they shall have receIVed' such notice as"lastaforesaid'vadate ,'61'
'cause 'to bevacatedall'and'·sin!!'ularor>such. part 'or parts of, the'said prein,
c:ises;asshall be required by 'such officer or officersas,lastafoFPsaid atldshaU'and,
will let and permit the same to be occupiedhysuch':o'fficer ·or·officersas: last:afore-,
"said at and for the rent or rents and upon the terms' and subject to the· conditidnsarid'restrictionse herein 'contained it being' the: full intent,and"mea:ning'oUtne!le,
presents being upon this ~xpress'cQndilion .~hat' every s!1~h' ?ffic.eror :officers as.
caforesaidshallhave the right, oL:pre.;ernptJon <rnd' the. prIOrIty "-of':occupatibn-:(jf
·the:said premises and. 'of all~d~',everY 'part thereofupoa; the(terlnS"ar:id 'siibjeet
· to the conditions, heremconta:med: ;"~nd furt~er ~hat .Ifat';any ,time'during ,fife..
"said'ferm: the'sald Sectetaryof'State'm..CouncJl: h,ssut:cessorsor-:a.ssigns: -shall· by'
any.restilution: which may be 'passed by the said Governodn.Councilrequiretnesaid
:pretrtises'herebydemised th.en: and,in su~h:case t;he ~a-rclless~ewil1 :itnme:I:i.ately'th:ete-'upon'deliver up the possessIon 'of. the sl'J:ld:pr~mJses:aT\dalso bycrall. requlsfte arid 'laW--'fill ways and means'make surrender to tliesald S'ecretarY'0f State' mCotindl'h1s SUC'
"cessars or assigns or as they may :direct of. these presents and 'Of 'a'll tne sa:id'1esse~s
'-estate'term:and interestthereinthen to come;and;utrexpir.ed'-and'li3s'.!y thaf thisaid
, 4esseesnaIland wilnna1r'tllings well atrd;trulY:C"lnformt'o"a'laalsoooserve peffofffi~'
~n~1'1keep"an and 'every order and'regulatlOrrmaJie:and pas-sed:byl'hesaid;Gover-rior'
tin" Cmiticilan'd'nowiri force 01" whic'h·' at'anyot-ime';ot- ~ii11esHlerea:rtet;fuaY'b@tnad'e.
'arid 'pas5edhy the said Goveni-or":tn';Cottnci~i0.ttheI'egilladon':on~nds:andliremi~es
:.;and"lease~'of or grants the-teof ''WI):h'Ut' the"tI'ttrits,of"fortre;seg"tnlhta.ry';'cantoriirfeiifs ,
,;<'arid'statiotis : ' Provided'always:an:d, thesepr~ents' 'areup6n~ i:h'is 'C'O'ili'ljtiOn' tlHi.NJ'

as

~th~>Wid'lessee'sha.ll'be·duiy'dedat-ed·abankrupt;{)rbaitkrilpts'insoM~nt,'6r',ii1so1verit5.
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within the laws' now.-or".which during; the said, fel'nl';shiill'be,in force rebtingt()
bankrupts or insolvents or if any execution extent (r .'other legal process shall issue
again~t the said lessee,under and by virtue of which this lease or, the' term hereby
granted shall be seized or levied on or incase of 'the breath of"riOn~performante of
,any of the c(j\'en~nts arid 'agreements herein conhli mid on 'the patt of'the said-lessee.
then'and in 'any of such £ases' -it shall-be' lawful fox:' the said, SecretaryoH:5tatein
Council his successors or assigns at ariY time thel'eafter,to enterintQ -and upon the
hereby'demised premises or any part thereof in the -name of the whole to re-ente,
and the same to have again re-pOSSp.5S and enjoy as in their formeresta,te anything
"hereinl:ieforecontained -to the contrary 'notwithstanding : And 'the said; Secre.
tary of State in Council f.-r h:mself his-succesSOrs and assigns doth 'hereby cave'
nant with - thesaitl, lessee -that the said. lessee ;'paying the-rent 'hereby
reserved and perfqrmlllg the covenants hereInbefore on the part of the said
lessee contained shall and may peaceably possess and enjoy the premises
hereby-demised for the term-herecygranted without anyinterriIption from' the said
Secretary of State in Council his successors or assigns or-- any' other person or persons lawfully claiming,by from and under him or them: And also that if at any
time during the term the said Secretary of State in Council his successors or assigns
shall require the said premises hereby demised as hereinbefore mentioned then
and in such case he the said Secretary of State inCoundl his successors and
.assigns will payor cause to be paid to the said lessee such sum or sums 'of inoney
as shttlliri manner hereinafter mentioried be detei mined -and fixed to be' the ftill and fair value of the buildings' and- erections then standirig and being on the:
-ground hereby demised: And it is hereby declared and agreed by and between
the said parties hereto that the value of the said buildings and erections sha.!l be
ascertained and certified by the Engineer of the 'dil'ision hereinbefore meritioned or
referred to but if lhe saidle5see shall be dissatisfied with the value so certified by
the said Engineer then andin·liuch case the value of the said buildings and erec·
tions shall be determined and fixed by the said Gwernor in Council whose 'determination in respect thereof shall be final and conclusive to all intents and purposes
whatsoe,:,er: ~n witness whereof the' ~uar~ermasler.General ahhe Madras Army
for the tlll~e belllg ~y the order and, duectlon 'o.f the. Honourable Edward Wally'
Governor In Counc!1 of Fort St. George aforesald;actmg -for-, and on behalf· of, the
said Secretary of State in COl'~cil to one' 'part hereof to remain with the said Colo~'
nel Henry William Bb~-ke both set his hand and seal: And the said Colonel
i Henry William' ~Iake to one .o~l:er part hereof to remain with, the said Secretary
of'State 'inCoilncll both set hIS hartd and seal the day arid yeaf first above written.

'The following were the grounds of appeal : _
'(1) For that the said Judge wrongly held, that by the terms of
the indenture -of the, lease under which the defendant'
held the ia nd dor the recovery of which the plaintiff sued
in such . suit, ,the ascertainment of the compensation due
to the defendant' for the' erections on, the land" and the:
payment thereof, 'if any should 1::Je found ;due, was "a conditionpr--ecedent to the plaintiff's right to ,recover, possession of the said, land.
,
(2) For, that the plaintiff having offered, to ,perfor'fil andc~n
form to all the covenants and conditions in thesa'id
indenture oflease on' his part, the said Judge should not'
.have dismissed, the 'said suit'•
.(3) Fort'hat a decree should have been made in favout';ofthe'
,plaintiff for P?ssessiou(>f the said land.
Argument.-Fox, ,Government, Advocate, forplaintIff.:a:ppeHant,
, ",','
·teads:plaint and lease. . " " ',~,' ;"
'" Cantonment" i, implies; theiQCcasforra:I' eXfS{ente ,of! military lemer,:-

-gt>ncy.

' '-:' :';:; -

.SELECT~D JUDGMENTS AND RULINGS,'

'. Could :not the plaintiff eject ·for a breach of.thecovenan~? Uso, why
. not under the terms of the lease?
'.
. •. . '
• Time tor surrender is fixed in the iease as / I immediately On the
.<>rders of Government being received." Section 52, Contract Act~
:<:onsidered: we made no definite offer for compensation, but wewei"e
ready to perform our part of the lease by payment of reasonable
compensation..
.
.' .
.' .
Cowasjee for Respondent.-Refers to page 32, Introduction, Cun..ningham on the Indian Contract Act.
..
..... ;
Natural order of the performance is that the cllmpensation must
first be paid.
.
' .
"Cantonment." No reasonable presumption can be based on. the
;use of this word in plaintiff's favour. Who is the final judge of the
amount of compensation ? The Government of Madras~ . At the
time of making the ceclaration he would hear the appeal. Convenience of this course.
On the admitted facts the plaintiff was not ready and willing to
pay us compensation. [Reads appli~ation of 19th January 1884. and .'
reply of 20th March 1884·J Therefore we were hot. boundlo
'Perform.
.
.
All the arrangements for compensation fall on Government, and
we 'haye no power under the contract to a!'sist: all the advantage is'
<>n the side of Government. \Ve have paid our vendor a large sum'
for· the lease.
.
FoJC £n t'eply.-The land was held rent-free and. the lease W8:J
granted without any premium.
.
THE Judgment of the Court was deltvered byMERES, J.-The Judge of Moulmein was in error in dismissing the
·plaintiff's suit. The grol;lnd on which. h~ proce~ds is twofold: first~
. that on the agreement Itself the plalOtIff was bound to tender the
compensation before. def~ndant could be called on to surrender;
:secondly, that even If thiS was not so contracted under the agreement yet, under section 52 of the Contract Act, the nature of the
trans~etion requires that the plaintiff should first payor· tender
;the compensation money. The question whether in· any contract
performance or r,cadiness to perform, upon either· side, i~ a condition
preceden.t to enforce performance on the other, is to be solved, not
by any technical rules, but by ascertaining, if possible,the intention
.:0£ the parties(ue note to Cutter v. Powell, Smith's Leading Cases,
Volume 2, page I et seq).
.
Under the terms of the agreement the . local representative of
-Government grants toone William Henry Blake, who appears to
have been a Colonel in the service of the Queen, and at the time
commanding the for<:es of th~ queen stationed at MOrilmein, a lease
.of a plot of ground SItuate wltlll~ the cantonments at Moulmein for a
terriiof-50-YearsLent;free,and-wlthout-any-pre-n.riu-fi1----ur-~

subjecr--

to certain conditions.
.
. . ....
. .
'. .
.The-'plot of ground in question is 2:30. yards by 120 yards, anti ~ .
.situated opposite the parade ground, and abuts upon certain p~blic
buildings.
. . . . .
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-It is evidently a well-placed and -valuable building lot, for, on the
defendant's written statement, it appears that he has purchased the
remainder of the lease for the large sum of Rs. 1,700.
. The conditions which Colonel Blake accepted as binding upon
himself, his heirs, and assigns were that he should keep-the property
in good sanitary condition; that if he built a dwelling-house upon it
and let it for hire, he would not charge more than a fixed iTaximum
rent; that if this dwelling-house \Vas needed as Cl residence by the
Officer Commanding at Monlmein either for himself or for anysub-ordinate as a tenant, it should be placed at the disposal of the Commanding Officer at a fixed rent on his giving 30 clays' notice j -and,.
further, that if at any time during the term of the lease the Government of Madras pa~sed a resolution on behalf of the Secretary of
State, to the effect that the premises granted under the lease were
required," the lessee will immediately thereupon ddiver up possession of the said premises." There are then provisions in case of the
bankruptcy of the lessee, and the last provision is that on which the
d.efendantrelies, and on which the Judge of Moulmein has acted.
This clause provides that"If at any time during the said term the said Secretary of State in Council hissuccessors or assigns shaIl require the said premises bereby demised as hereinbefore
mentioned then and.in st;ch case the said Secretary of State in Council his successors and assigns will payor cause to be paid such sum or sums of money as shaIl
in -manne.hereinafter mentioned be determined and fixed to be the full and fairvalue of the bnildings and erections then standing and being on the ground herebydemised."
• -

Then follow the directions as to the !llanner in which the compensation is to be fixed: the buildings, &c., are to be valued by the Government Engineer of the divisiori, and, if the lessee is not satisfied, the-question is to be referred to the Governor of Madras, whose decision
is to be final.
. The Judge of Moulmein holds that the parties intended that the
.compensation should be paid or tendered before the land was to be
resumed. But how is this view supported by the terms of the document? The document provides that the Commandir.g Officer of
Moulmein may take over as a t{:nant, or on behalf of any of his subordinates as tenants, the house that may be built upon the land let
under the lease, but the condition precedent attached to this right isthat the Commanding Officer shall -give 30 days' notice.
So also in the clause under ~yhich the plaintiff now sues. It is a
condition precedent, attached to the exercise of the right of' reclaiming the land granted under the lease while the term still runs, that
the Governor of Madras should pass a resolution in Council requiring
.theSe premises. Until this formality has been complied with, there
is no power under the lease enabling the local agent of Government
to demand the surrender of the land. It appears tlien that in two passages in the.l~ase thGre are conditions precedent -set out in restraint
_of the exercise of the powers vested in the lessor under the leaSe->
Although one of these passages requires that the lessee shall not be
callea on to surrender until the matter has received the' -Consideration
of one of the highest Indian functionaries presiding ~o'..e r the Governmentof a distant province, some 14 days' distance -from Moulmein by

seas iUs n,Ot e~pressly ;ma:d~ :ali,condition ;pr.elieueot,rthatcompens.ation
slrould ,be .first· fip.~d aIld!tel)d~red :Or . paid.hef.pre;; surrenqer .should' be)
demanded.. Can itbearg~ed withre"'sonAhat if. at the time· of. the:
making" of;., the con~ract the: agreement (oLthe,paJ;t-ieswas that before
51,1r.render ther.e,shpul<ibe, a .settlemellt .0J· the~ compensation, as. well'
as. thilt the, .que$tiQ~o(sur,J;'eIlder should be, sl,lbtnitted, to the. Governor:
d Madras". only,. One ot: thesewovisioP$ an:d,.· not. both'ishould be.
cl,eady:,setout;as·copditiQPspr:ecedenld· It. .isiclearfrom! the lease that.,
both, cQuditi,op.~cwer-epr,esent to the minds .;0£ the contracting. parties; .
a,nd, it-:, seemshnppssible. to escape the. conclusion that one of these
conditions was :deemed to be, and w.as ~so';stated;tQ be, a.condition. :pre~'
ce<;lellt:., ,and thatthe other, ollw;hich defendan t;relies, was not· held .to.
be,s\leh, The w,ell-.knownrule expressiQ.: unius.:-e$t· excluiSilJ r;.lierz"us
cleady app~ies-: As regardii.; the second·. g~.ound> on .' w.hich, the" M oul~
mein:Judg~ relies, DluQh,n~ed.not be sai,d., , He .does,.not'show whY'he
a(jopt& Jhe: def~ndarJt's contenti:o.n that th~ more iJat:ur.al course is that, .
th¢ cQmp~nsation:should. first: be p~id., This. might be argued with,
equal, jf ,not g~e~ter, force theo~h~r way, subject: to an. appeal from,
one official to another; the question of amoun.t; oC compensation isc
1<::£t to the. dj:scretioll .of Government•.
The order of the Jildge, dismissing th~, suiUs... reversefl.:. The. ca~.b, .
w;~Ube repJac~donhisfile", and iwHl.be: disp9s.ed~, of; on.dhemerits•..
. Costs;oLtbis appeaL wiIUollow:the·final result 'of the, suit..

Beyor,e, W. R, Meuf, Esq•.
QVEEN.;EMPRE,SSv.. NGA:TA LOK•.

Cl'iminal ReVision
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Act XX'U,',1l$8z(E:.;c.i.se.Act),ss'39<.md :41,-:-Act. 'XLV, lC6o(Indian Penal Code);'
S.7I-:-Aet I,· 1$72 (If'Pidence·.Act),;.S.. 18~Doubl,e, 1co.11-victio.n--.-Hearsay e1Jid.e.nce,i'
-Admissions-Sentence.
A ,persol) canno.tb~ convicte~.of)l1egal ~osses~iQo as well as. of. illegal s".le of the
same spirit. t:ie~essl~Y pf cauuon In ~ec~l~lng.eVlde!'lce of.adrnlsslons and of excIud~
ing heqrsay eVidence Illustrated. InJudicIOUS severttY,ofsentence.
TlIE Magistrate who tried this. case. admitted .. upon the. file much
he;\r,say evidence to the prejudice of the. a~cused _person. ,

'Ma\lng, a. was all.owed .to.. make toe f6Uowing., statements,. alloL
w,hich; w,~re i ~lad,inisliible :.. .
(I) II I a?l$;ecl .the accused's wife to 'sell me somediquor,for 3;~
nakive·ma~" Slte said :>hewoulq,~e.lUt,:butI didnotbuy':'
Thisadmissioni would, be, evidence' against the, aecused' if the woman .
had been expressly ,or impliedly authorized by the accused to make: it;
There was nothing· before the .' ~,agist.rate . . tQ ~ Justify·: himin ,assuming. .
thaUhe,woman.,hadthisauthont'y....
'" ..

'.

(~):, tI:~ k'npw
taccu;s7d. has .,n Q oth~r occuP$tJQl1. but.,selling,;;
'-~----:-~--~-hq~or~wlthout''3.-,hcense;''"·''·-:-'-'-'--''-'-'·.~--~--.-----'--~

.th f

Th~" witn.~s." opgPt.rto. "ha.:ve g,~ven, hjs gfounds f ; hisopiniQn;: mer:ely"
wa.~ n9t. e~l1d~c:;!:,."
.'
.,
II
(3)L I1e~is.th.e"uncle.of:Poliae..Ser-geantShwe' Baw, lately dis.'.
. . c~a:r~ed fOor dladcha.r~t~P
.
. .'
.

·The~~)iW:.ere:inell'lY?!1~ f~~t~;~n!:-j~ely ..;fQr~jgnr

tQi tbe, charge whkh'the
.
n~~t mornillg-. and searched
*
*and:JollQ.d.not1:li,ng. I: asked, the accused's
daughle1S: wJ;a{ hafl b(!qgt.neof"aU:the Hquor,.and she saz"d
thac they had tizrow,lt:.£t.:alrafl!l4Y/'

.Magistrate was trYing.
.'
(41 HI. t99gj a. pol;ice cQn$table

*.

"This ,was illadtnissible·fo( ·the same·reason:aspal'agraphr.. Th~ following are.some of the inadlUi~§ible sta!~ri;ents mad~ by
'witness Waing Gyi and admitted by the·M.agistrgt~:_
(5); tI I ,have heard for some .. three ,9{, four years past that
a<;c)ls~d makes ap.d sellshquor,~'ithout a ·license. This is
cpmmqnly, knoWJ;l among~t. the village pe~p!e reO"a~di~g.
accused."
/ . ' . b·

-rhi~,~tra,r~a~evidence.oLhea~~~~.:ev:denceis .relied on by the Magis-

.trate In.·hl~ Jl}dgW(jnt ,as ?:I~~: of the, gro.l;lnq~ which j l1~tify a con viction~" .
(6) ". I?f-V~ ~~en.the accused .myself ,drunk anQ abusing people
.
I:: 'the village, jn front of my.h()u§e."
" .
Thi~~~i~~t·:be,relev~r,~.if.theMagistrat~ ,ha,ddound .that no supstance
sa,ve. d;ie spirit manufactu·red by the a~cused coulc,lproduc;e theresuIts
~poken toby the witness•.
(7)," Last year I saw c:?oa~ma.n, ~rup.k aI).<). apusing. in the
. streets, and on enquIrIng Jrom hlm .and others I ·found thfl,t
he had bbught the liquor at accused's house."
The state{Ilent is reproduce.d in the decisiona~.one of the grounds on
wbich:the Magistrate "elies in his findi1ig}4at a<;cQ§ed.isguiJty under.
se~tions 39 alld'AI,of the Ex~ise Act:
'.
(8)/' Accused.. is, ~11 opium..eater.anO.hC!-s -np Occupp.lion except. .
. seHing t!lis, liqllor. 'l.
.
In criminal proceediIigs theJa~tthat the.accusedhas, a bad character·
is. irrelevant\' unless, evidence has be,en. given that he has a·· good·
character. Here,no ,evidence: of any kind had,.been·,given for· the
defence when this statement about opiu!ll-eating was ,admitted. The
gravamen of:the; ch~rge; was, the. sale oLtwoquar:ts ·of spirits to
MaunO" 0 withoutca.hcense; thewltlless.was not entitled to say· that
.accu~:d.;O'ot.hi~
liN'inO'by·selling
spiritso'
_.,
b
.
b.
. .
')
"Once.
accused's
wif,e.-eame.to
me crying..,and said accused
".
(9
. hCl,d 'beeJ}. drunk ;
Hearsay eviden.ce of an irrelevant-facet•.
(~9},;" Ikp9W ·that one,Nga Pya·(i.yi:M.s ,bought liquor from the
accll.sed.:'
.
How.did '-he.knoW' this, ·and,:hbw- was it r-elev-ant to ,the charge of the
.sale ofIt.w(,l quarts to·M-aung-O?
(n) /'l~kn()w othef§ (have.bough~ ,!HJ~or of.ac<;used)Ji but 1.
,
c~n~Qtfeme.!llM~ .tq.elt:p~m~~"

.'. SELECTED ,JUDGMENTS AND ·RUr:tNijS,

. Witness' Po Win was permitted to give much hearsay evidence, of
which the following are examples;. (12) .Il I have he~r~ for some years past-for three years at any'
rate-and It IS the common report amongst the people of
the village and neighbourhood that accused makes and
sells liquor without a licen~e."
(13) ic Once AunO" RIa gave m~ some liquor to drink, about a
';"noi'.~hago,bsayir.g he had got£tfrom accused."
'. The~e are many im~e eiamples to be found in the deposition of the
witnesses for the prosec.
...,
' , '
, The witnesses fortlL,,-w,~re.cross-examme~ b) the Court,
,,'e.¥Idence was obtaIned and record. d m ch hearsay an, 't"
an
u
lh·jI{·1t!·,
K . B
t th e '-/'ourt .
ed . thus'on the reverse 0
, .. , :'j:*,i~u,ng
yl yu 0

sa~,'I';;~V~

~ea'd. it~i~~~~~o'l;f\~~ellkn.~wn in

often
and
tbetown, that accused makes and sells l1qlu:e;tt::::,,_~~~~~~hcelJse.
Ag,!ili, on pagelS. the same witness says: jj)A\fJre.~.:;~t!!Jh>,~.-···-'···
" 1 have often heard of people buying liquorfro'i'nYt\,~.' '~" 'ed""J':
. know that one Aung Ban of Wedauk bought some of a~
"t\'~:
Another witness, Maung p~, for ·defence. was cross-exa'}i
the following elicited : . " I have heard for the past two years that accused makes and sells-«:
liquor j I did not see it myself, but it is the common report in the
village. I heard it there."
' . .
the case which the prosecution' set out ~o' prove Vi'as that on a .
.certain day accused sold to Maung 0 two quarts of country spirit for
Re. I. This Was the charge which accused was called on to meet
and gave some evidence, the effect of which was that· Maung 0 in'
order to obtain a conviction, had himself conveyed to the hous~ of
accused the spirit which he says he bought of accust"d. After the.
defendant had concluded his case, the Magistrate allowed the prosecution to call another witness to prove that on another occasion accused
had sold spirit to this person, Bya Gyi.
.'
,It was open to the Magistrate to enquire into and try the accused
011. this second count; .but inst:c:d of ~sking the accuse~ if t.his alleged
sale took place, and Without gIVlDg him' any opportumty of meetincr'
the charge, the Magistrate makes use of this alleged second sale as ~
ground for convicting the accused.' This was altogether wrong; the
. evidence of the wilness ,,,as entirely irrelevant and inadmissible on
the charge of sale of spirits to Maung O.
'.
.
As regards the sale to Maung 0, there is only the evidence of
Maung 0 himself. The Magistrate in his judgment says that the
-~wjtness~Maung..e-;s·-a---person~of-b<rdTh-aracter.-:-From Rie eviaen~e,
oCone of Maung O's witnesses, Po Win (No.4), at page II, ·it
ap?ears that Maung 0 offered the witness money to go with him as a
witne'ss to.arrest the atciIsed~.The,:itness .who went with, Maung
o to buy. lIquor of accused (No.zfof p~osecut1on, Maung Myin) says
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he was below, while Maung 0 went upstairs to accused and did not
see the sale or delivery oftheligudr.
I do not think the evidence as to this sakis trustworthy.
The Magistrate convicts the accused-(i) fort.he sale of~ and (ii)
,.for possession of, the same liquor. The double conviction is clearly
bad .
. The sentences passed are out of proportion· to the offence charged j
they are.
(i) under section 41 of the Excise Act, three months' rigorous
imprisonment and~a fine of Rs. 100, in default 21 days'
rigorous imprisonment;
(ii) under section 39, four months' rigorous imprisonYhent and
a fine of Rs. 200, in default one month's' further rigorous
imprisonment, the second sentence to run from the expiry
of the first.
The sentences are set aside. The accused will be set at liberty.
The fine~, if paid, will be refunded.

Before'W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA eHO

AND

MI MaN,

Act XL V, 1860 (Indian Penal Code), ss. 64 and 6s-Sentence.
Thesentence in default of payment of fine should bear a reasonable proportion
to the amount of tile fine, regard being had to the·circumstances. of the convicted
person.

Criminal R6'IIision
NQ;ZZI

j

1885,
August
8.

THE accused, who were husband and wife, were convicted of using
obscene language in the public street, and wer:e founq guilty under
section 294 of the Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to pay a fine of
four annas each, or in defau It to suffer seven days' rigorous imprisonment each.
If the accused were sufficiently punished by fines of four annas each
the alternative sentences of seven days' rigorous imprisonment ar~
quite out of proportion to the requiremen ts of the case. The Magistrate
should take care that his sentences· in default bear SOme reasonable
proportion to the amount of the fine.

Bejore W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN.EMPRESS v. THAUKRA AUNG.
Act XL V, 1860 (Ind.ian Penal Code), s. z89-Act X, 188z (CodB' of Criminal Procedure), s. 54s-Negligencewith respect to an animal-'Compensation.
Where the charge is that accused's dog has bitten the complainant, the prosecution
must make out that the animal was known to the owner to be vicious and that
it. was: negligently kept. It is not, however, necessarY' to prove that it had actually
bitten any one before it bit the complainant. It is enough to show that to the
knowledge of the owner it had evinced a savage disposition by attempting to bite•.
Necessity of attention to the directions contained in the last paragraph of section
545,-Code' of Criminal Procedure; there being' no provision in the Code for the
refund of money paid away -<1$ compensation under that section.

Oriminal Revisz·on

No. 384,
1885.
August
8.
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THE' Magistrate, without going into evidence, convicted Thaukra
Aungunder section 289, Indian Penal Code, acting on the accused's
statement. Accused admitted that his dog had bitten the complainant
but pleaded that he did not know the animal was dangerous, and that
it had not bitten anybody before.
I think the conviction is bad.
Before the owner or keeper of the animal can be convicted under this
section, it must be made out that the animal was known to be ferocious, and that it was negligently kept, It is, however, not necessary to show that the animal had actually bitten or injured another'
person before it bit or injured the complainant: it would be enough
to show that, to the knowledge of the owner, it had evinced a savage
disposition, e.g., by attempting to bite.
"
The canviction is set. aside. If any part of the fine has been paid
away in compensation, there is 110 provision for its recovery" in the
Criminal Procedure Code. The balance of the fine not so paid away
will be refunded to the accused.
Before W. F. lt1eres, Esq.
NGA E v. QUEEN-EMPRESS"
Criminal Appeal
Act XL V; 1860 (Ind.ian Penal Code) ss. 4II, 379-Act X, 1872 (Code of Criminal
No. 180.
Procedure), ss. 367, 36r;-Recent possession-Illegal sentence,
1885.
The'question ofwhat is, or is not, recent possession of stolen property is to be
,August
considered with reference to t he nature of the artiCles stolen.
7.

A Magistrate, On discovering that a sentence passed by him is illegal, should not
attempt to amenq it, but should report, through the Sessions Judge, for the orders
of the High Court.

THE main question for consideration in this case is this. The cart
was stolen some time in January last, and it was found in the possession of appellant in April last. There is evidence that the cart had
been in the possession of the accused about a month, when it was
discovered. Therefore accused is shown to have been in possession
two months after the theft. The question is whether this is recent
possession such as .would raise the presumption that accused had
stolen the cart. The question as to what is, a.nd what is not, recent
possession is to qe considered with reference to the nature of the
thing stolen. If the property is such as passes readily from hand to
hand, then two months is a long time, and the presumption would be
greatly weakened. This was so laid down in Regz'na v. Partrz'dge,
7 C. and P. 553.
'
Here the property was a ~art valued at Rs. 60. I do not think this
can be said to be property which readily circulates from one person
to another in the interior.
There are the contradictory accounts which the accused has given
of the manner in which he became possessed of the <cart. On the
whole, I think, the conviction should be sustained.
,
The Magistrate passed an illegal sentence of seven years' imprisonment, the maximum sentence of imprisonment under '. section 379,
I?dian Pen.al Cod,e, read with section 75, Indian Penal Code, being
l'lx'yea.rs.* The case was remanded for further evidence, and meanwhile the Magistrate, 'having discovered that twice three yea.rs was .
, ' * Cj. Act X of 1886, section 22, by whic4 section 75, Indian Penal Code, was
amended.
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not seven years, attempted to amend his order and pa!?sed a new
sentence. This he had no authority to do. His last sentence was
however, confirmed by the Sessions Judge. The sentence dated 6th
June 1885 of six years' rigorous imprisonment under section 379,
Indian Penal Code, which was confirmed by the Sessions Judge, is set
aside: The conviction under section 379, Indian Penal Code, is- confirmed. The sentence of seven years' rigorous imprisonment under
section 379, Indian Penal Code, passed by the Magistrate on the 23rd
May last, is reduced to one of six years' rigorous imprisonment, with
effect from the 23rd May 188 5.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
'gUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA PU AND OTHERS. *
Criminal R~'D;$;on
Act VI, 1864 (Whipping AcO, s. 5; Act X. 1882 (Code of Crimina! Procedure),
NO·5'19;·
s. 392 ; Act IX, 1875 (Indian Majority Act), 55. 3 and 4-1uvcnile offender.
1885.
For the purposes of section 5 of Act VI, 1864. a 'juvenile offender' 'is an offender
August
II.
under 1 6 years 0 f age.

. THE sentences passed by the Assistant Commissioner upon Tun
Lin and Tun E under section 414 of' the Indian Penal Code were
illecral. The Assistant Commissioner says he acted under section 5
.of the Whipping Act, but that section had no application, because"
Tun Lin's age is 23 years and the age of Tun E is 19 years. Under
the Indian Majority Act they would have attained their majority on
their 18th birthday. From section 392, Code of Criminal Procedure,
it would appear that the expression' juvenile offender' of section 5
of the Whipping Act means an offender under 16 years of age. The
sentences have been inflicted. The Assistant Commissioner is·
warned to be more careful in future.
(SPECIAL COURT.)

Be/ore W. F. Meres, Esq., and R. S. T.

~JlacEwen,

Esq.

v. KO KIN AND PU SA VAUK (RESPONDENTS).
Messrs. Da'wsolt and CowasJee for appellant.
Act XIV, 1882'(Civil Procedure Code), s. 4S-Joinder of causes of actionAlternative relief.
.

KO PON

(APPELLANT)

Ci1Jil MiscellaneOI16
Appeal No.:z,
z88S.
May
27·

A plaintiff may join in one suit, in the form of a prayer for alternative relief, a
daim to enforce an agreement to refer a matter in dispute to arbitration and ~
claim for damages for a breach of such agreement. ,,,._
THE case was instituted in the Court of the Judge of Moulmein, the
allegations contained in the plaint being as follows : That on the 1lth day
October 1884, at Moulmeio, the plaintiff
through his Advocate, Mr. John F. X. Thompson, claimed from the
.first defendant as the agent o[ one Pu Kyaung Tuna" of Hotha
village in the Karenni States, Rs. 22,607-14-0, hy reason of the said·
Pti Kyaung Tuna having on the 8th day of the increase of \Vazo
1246 taken wrongful possession from ODe Ba Ywet at Ywathit of a
sum of RS.13,900 in cash and 2 viss J 7 ticals and 13 allnas of ~old

of

* Cf Act lUof 1895. section 6, which added an explanation to secti'm c; of
Act VI of 1861.
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()fthevalue of. Rs. 6,207-l4-0 belonging to the phlintiff and entrusted
with the said B<i Ywet by . pl~intiff's agent, Mailllg Si Hrriwe, for
s~~e custodX i.and also by r~ason of ~he said Pu Kyaung.Tuna having
q~1·theI2tb I.nerease of Wazo taken wrongful possesslOn from one
M;xiiimotaga, of Shand~w village, also in . the Karenni States, of
~s: 2,50:> belonging to the plaintiff and enttustedwith the said
Myirimotagaby Maung Van, a servant of the plaintiff, for saf~
ens-tody..
...
. . .
That Ule first defendant and the second defendant', who is a
brother of the said Pu Kyaung Tuna, requested the plaintiff riot to
institute legal proceedings against the said Pu Kyaung Tuna, but to .
refer tpe said claim toa~bitration,. . and agreed to be personally
responsible for aild pay plaintiff \\'hatever sum the arbitrators to be'
appointed should decide that the plaintiff was entitled to recover from
the said Pu Kyaung Tuna.
Tfki.t on t11c 19th day of October 1884 the plaintiff andddendants
in writing agreed f') submit the said claim, as w'ell as·a claim fbr
Rs. 18,114 due on a bond execute!1 by the said PuKyaung Tuna,
and a claim for damages, to the arbitration of Ko TU J Ko Kyi, an.d
M<\-urig Shwe Yin {a copy oflhe agreement \vas filed by the. plaintiff
in Civil Regular suit No. 56f 1885), the defendants agreeing and
binding themselves to be personally responsible for the amount the
said arbitrators should decide in favour of plaintiff.
,That it was also agreed ip the said. deed of reference that, should
the said defendants withdraw frorii the said arbitration before the
arbitrators had given their award, they should pay the plaintiff tHe
amDunt of his claim as well as the ar~itrators' fees as damages for
breach of their said agreement i and on the I4dl day of December
1884~ by a footnote to the said agreement of submission, the plaintiff
and defendant agreed to extend the time for making the award from
the 19tH' day of December 1884, the period originally fixed, to the
Ioth.January 18 85.
That on the 6th of January I<].st, at Moulmein, the SCiid arbitrators
awarded that the defendaqts should pay plaintiff Rs. 26,402-14-0.
That the plaintiff applied to this Honourable Court (Civil Regular
suit NO.5 of 1885) to have . the said award filed, but the defe,ndant
having resisted the application on various grounds, the plaintiff was
referred to a regular suit.
That the defendants alleged, as one of their reasons against the
said award being filed, that they hd revoked the said agre'ement of
reference and that the said award was therefore invalid,
That the defendants have not paid the amount of the said award.
...Wherefore,plain1:iffp'rays that judgment may be. gi~en ;igainst the
defendants for the amount of the awal'd, Rs•. 26,402-14-6;. or, if the
sa,id award be held invalid' by reason of the alleged rev'dcation of the
authority of the said arbitrators to hear and determine the matters:
_relerredto .them, the defendants ,be ordered to pay the plaintiff
RS.26,402-1'4~6 as damages for breach of the said agreement of
reference and the costs of suit.·
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Th!= Judge of Moulmein returned the plaint with the following
order:-' ,
.
.
c, I have very carefully considered the cases referred toby learneil
Advocate for plaintiff, but do not find the decisions in them to
be such as to alter the opinion which I intimated occupied my mind
·at the presentation .of the plaint. I then stated,and I still ~hill.k,
that the claim to have the award recognized and relief given upqn
it, and the claim for damages, which eQuid only be allowed if the
.award was not recognized, are so totally opposed to and inconsistep,t
with one another that they cannot stand in one plaint and under.th,e
same court-fee, .for they do not. constitute a joinder of causes of action
as allowed under the Civil Procedure Code,but exactly the reverse,
namely, a disjoillder or alternation, for which no provision is made
simplyJor the reason that this one only can stand if the other falls.
NQr <ian it be said that the prayers are really for alternative reliefs,
for neither of the reliefs sought can be had out of the same state of
fa-cts as the other. I t is true' that either claim refers back to the
-originalagreemel)t to go to arbitration, but the immediate right to
~ecov.erdepends in the first Case upon the validity of the award from
Which plaintiff alleges he is entitled to the sum found due to h;mby
the arbitrators, and in the second case upon the invalidity of the
~war:(rbroughtabo,ut by defendant's withdrawal from, the, arbitration,
in consequence of which plaintiff alll1ges he is entitled to damages.
No~e of. the cases cited seems to me to be authority for the entertain.mellt of two such inconsistent claims as these in the same suit. The
case of Jan'oMnath Mukerjt" v. Runjun Chuckerbutt)' and others
.(1. L. R. 4 Cal., 949) dealt mainly with the quertion of gettingrelieE
against some of seyeral persons sued according to their liability, and
.it was held not improper to frame the su.it for recovery 6f khas
po~~ession of certain .land , or for arrears of rent arising out of the
possession withheld, but the claim was consistent with the other. The
~~se of Cutts v. T. 1<: jjrown (1. L. R. 6 CaL. 328) does not apply. at
all, for the objection taken was as to plaintiff's right to join his cLaim
f~garding certain immoveable. property w.ith his claims on his promissory-note without. haviI~g obtained the leave required. by sectiqn
.~4, Civil Procedure Code. In Maharajah Raiendur K£s.hwuy Sing
. v. SheopursunMt'sser (M. J. A., 438, in' Sli,therland's P. C. Rulings,
Qz8) the claim of the appellant was, as stated by learned Counsel, ~or
a declaration that a bhakee Mrt tenure did npt exist, and.on th~t
a.ssul11ption either for possession of .the property or for rent duri~g
!p~sseflsion 9f other l)ide, matters which we~e naturally h~ldnpt to, He
}nponsist~!1t prG09-tr~dictory, ;but llri~ing out of the alleged r_igJ:1t o*lY,
}~l)d ~ot as here, out of t~o totally dlfferept states of facts. T~e: ca~e
ofJl~got v. Ea,ston (L. R., 7 eh. pivri.. [) seems at l,1rst .slght ~n
.j1liiiptiff's favoJir, but it c~,rtainly does notgo to.:tlle length of-th,s
:.¢.~se~ £,91;' thereat l~~stpla~ritiff}lad but one .obje¢tin view, ~:fp?-~ly,
fo.:g~t. ~r;i(lof fhe p,art~ershipl -ind the,r'ef~J;e:~~e . alter~a~ive ·r.eli~fs
sougbt;.:were based,pn the same facts.WIJereas_.bere pla,lI1t~ff ,vVlsh~.sJ
wst;' to hpidto the awarc{
the arpHr3.tim{ 3.J::ld, n~xt,; to, .leave jt
aside arid go upon a particular' undi.r4Jtiog of. de[eJ;ld.~):\ts;,and f?O
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does not seek alternative reliefs on the same facts but -quite distinct
reliefs upon whbllydifferent facts. I would apply two tests to the
matter in hand. First, does not this suit embrace two. distinct sub- .
jects for which tbe plaint would be chargeable with' the aggregate
amount of fees for each claim (if they could stand together) tinder
section 17 of the Court Fees Act? I certainly think it does, and as
the plaintiff naturally has DO wish to risk the fee for his claims to
RS.26,402~14-6 for damages until the claim for the; said amount upon
the award has been decided,he must either allow the claim for damages to lie over for the present, or elect to proceed upon it alone;
secondly, suppose the suit had been hrought only for the claim upon'
the award and afterwards it had been intimated to plaintiff, or he
had seen, that his claims on the award could not stand, could he
possibly have been allowed to amend his plaint to sue for damage
for breach of the agreement to go to arbitration? I say certainly
not, for such an amendment woula conyert a suit of one character into
a suit of another and wholly inconsistent character, as provided against
in sedion 53, Civil Procedure Code. The ca.se of Lakshmz'bai v.
Sari Bin Ravjee (9 Born., H. C. R., 1.), cited in Mr. Broughton's
notes to section 53, Civii Procedure Code, must have been under the
old Code, and from the note I am unable to say how far the alterna.tive cases were consistent with the matter, as they must surely
have been. The plaint must be amended by the omission of one or
other of the claims; and to enable plaintiff to consider the matter
fully, or take such step as he may be advised, I allow one month from
this date for this purpose."
THE Judgment of the Court was deliverec byMERES, J.-We think the Judge was in error in supposing that
a suit framed as this suit is cannot be admitted. Had the Judge
considered that the more convenient course would have been to go
to trial on one only of the two forms o'f relief asked for, we would
not interfere with this exercise of his discretion, unless very strong grounds were shown. But this is not the ground upon wM'ch the
Judge proceeds. He says that the plaint nl 1,tst be amended, and he
gives as his reason that, in his view, "the plaintiff does not seek
"relief on the same facts, but quite distinct reliefs upon wholly differ'! ent fa-cts." Shortly put, the plaintiff's case was that a difference
arising between himself and one of the defendants, he was about to·
institute legal proceedings when proj)osals were made to refer the'
maHer to arbitration; that he consented; that arbitrators, appointed
under an agreement, arrived at an award in his favour; and that whenhe filed the award in Court the defendants raised objections that the
agreement to refer had heen revoked, and he was referred to a regularsuit. Accordingly he asks,. in the 8th paragraph' Of the present
plaint, that judgment may .begiven against tpe defendant for the
amonnt of the award, or " if the said award be held invalid by reason
If or the alleged revocation' of the authority of the said arbitrators to
I.' hear and determine the matter referred to them, the defendant be
"ordered to pay the plaintiff Rs. 26,4°2-14-6 as' damages of the 1?reach
" of the said agreement of reference."
. .
.'
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. It appears to us that this is a perfectly legitimate joi~der.. We
should very much regret that the law should oblige the plaintiff to come
twice to Court upon the facts Bet out On the plaint. We do not follow
the argument of the lower Court in its remark that the reliefs asked
II cannot stand in the same plaint."
Plaintiff says: II I ask relief under the award, but if the Court finds
"the award invalid because ~he defendants withdrew the power of the
II arbitrators, then I ask for damages for breach of the agreement to
"refer. If the Court fi nds that the agreement to refer ripened into
If an 'award, then I claim under the award jif ~he award was bad
, II through the conduct of the defence, then I ask relief und.er the agreeI' ment to refer." Here we find" no wholly different facts," merely
the·facts of two stages of the same agreement. \Ve see no inconsistency here.
The case of Bagot v. Easton (L. R. 7 Ch. Divn., page I) is in point.
There the plaiI.tiff, by his statement of claim, claimed to have an
agt'eemcnt for a partnership with the defendant in a land speculation
cancelled upon the ground that 1}e had been induced to .cnter into it
by the misrepresentation of the defendant and in ignorance of its real
effect, or, in the alternative, that the partnership created by the
agreement might be dissolved and the accounts taken, and lhe defendant restrained from interference with the management of the worksin violation of the agreement. '
.
.
The defendant moved for an order for the plainliff_ to .amend hisstatement of claim by confining it to, one of the alternative claims.
Lord Chancellor Cairns said: ,t I think this is exactly the kind of case
tC in which, so far as the pleadings are l:oncerned, aIten,ative relief
tt may be asked for; in goth alternatives the question arises betweentC the same paTties arid mainly upon the same facts.
I am at a loss to
II conceive how there is anything inconsistent in joining their claims
"together."
.
We think that the appellant is entitled to succeed, and we revt>rse
the order of the Judge returning the plaint. The suit will be repiaced
on the file for disposal on the merits, and the costs of this appeal will
follow the final result of the suit.

[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before W. F. Meres, Esq., and R. S. T. MacEwen, Esq.
KO KYWET NI

(Apl'SLLANT) 11.

U NYUN

(RESl'ONDENT).

Mr. VanSomeren for appellant.
I
Mr. Burn for respondent.
1.1 and 12 Victoria, Cap. 21, s. 9-Insolvency jurisdiction.
.
The allegati?n~ in a cr~dit?r's petition must be striet~y l?rov.ed, and only upon
proof of the petitlOmng credItor s debt can an order of adJudIcatIon be made. The
debt must be a liquidated and ascertained sum. An unascertained balance on a
running account is not sufficient except where clear accounts have~been kept. a

THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byMACEwENJ.-This is an appeal {rom a decision of the learned
Recorder, M~. Agnew, in the matter of an application, by one U
Nyun, to have Ko Kywet Ni adjudicated an insolvent. The- application was made by U Nyun, alleging himself to be a creditor under

Cz'fJillJfiscel
Appeal, 1
188S·
Septem
I.
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section'90f the Insplvent' Act, on the grounds that Ko Kywet Ni,
with intent to, defraud or delay his creditors, departed-from bisusual
place of Q.usiness, or abode, within. the jurisdiction of the Court, of
the R~c6rderof Rangoon, all the loth February last, and with the
like intent, on the 30th day of January preceding, made two frauduleIlt conveyances of. his immoveal:le property to certain relatives.
That at the time of the presentation of the petition ·for adjudication
the said Ko Kywet Ni waS indebted to the petitioner in the sum of
Rs. 17,513, being' his half share of eight promi~sory notes filed with
the petition, and which had previously been endorsed by the petitioner
for the mutual benefit of himself and the said Ko Kywet Ni,but which
notes, or any portion tbereof, the said Ko Kywet Ni had failed .to pay
on due date, and the whole of which the petitioner had in consequence
tomeethirn.self.That the said Ko Kywet Ni was also indebtedto the
petit.ioner in the sum of Rs, 2,740, being the half share of a decree
obtained in the Court of the Recorder of Rangoon, and which decree
. had been executed only against the petitioner. That the said Ko
Kywet Ni was further indebted to the petitioner for interest on the
said sums to the amount of Rs. 340 or thereabouts; and he prayed
that the said Ko Kywet Ni n)ight be declared to have comn:iitted an
act of insolvency, and that an order of adjudication migb,t,be made en
his petition.
.
.
Under the 9th section of the Act, the petitioner must be acmditor
of the pen:ol'l sought to be adjudicated an insolvent, and the main
question which has been raised in t;his appeal is whether or not U
Nyun has established his position as a creditor of Ko Kywet Ni f6r the
sum of .R-s. 17,513 or for. any other sum. It appears thatKoKywetNi
and U Nyu~ jointly boughta piece of land in Rangoon known, as the
I, church Ian:<Js,"
awl erect~d thereon certain buildings j that in 'connection with these buildings a large sum of money had to be expended j
and that this was mainly raised by promissory notes signed by Ko
Kywet Ni andU Nyun jointly. There was a debt of Rs. 60,000 to a
Chetty upon this property, and according to the statement put forward
for U Nyun, there was a further sum of Rs. 35,000 due 011 promissory
notes .outstanding, which had been signed by both of them and Jor
which they were liable· in equal shares. That on the 7th February
last the buildings and land were valuedal Rs. 1,10,000 and that U
Nyun bought up the share of Ko Ky,wet Nifor Rs. 55,Goo. That the
followiJ.lg joint debts werethen outstanding :to a Chetty,. Rs. 60,000 j
on e'ight promissory not-es Rs. 35,000, making a total of Rs. 95,000.
That UNyun was t.o payoff these debts partly from his . own moneys
:arid' partly f['o,~ the sum,:6f:Rs55,qoo due to Ko Kywet Ni'as his
sha,re of thebuildillgsand land. The 'halfof this debt,. clue -by,~o
Kywet Ni,' amou,ntedto·RsiJ47;Soo,. and it.is ~lleged:that'therewas
.' also due a sum of Rs. 25,000011 promissory notes by .J(OK.y'W~t:Ni
.alone, maki.()g,his totaldebt RS,7.2,$00. From'othis sum there was to
'.bededuet~d the value of his.half share ,of the property,. Rs>55,000,
thusleavirig him debtor to U NYtlu to the e~teptofRs.I71'50o.
Th~s .is the sum for wQichJJ N''y:~n~Jaims to :p,e a creditor in the<3rd
paragraph of his petition for adjudication.
'

a
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With· regard to the -statement in. paragraph 4 of the petition, it is
nowadmitte"d to be incorrect, and. that Ko KyIVet N i is not indebted
·to U'Nyun in resPect 0'£ the decree int'heRec6rdet'sTourt.We
have,thererore, now only to consider whether U Nyun has established
s<!-tiSfa:dorjly the position which he alleges of being a creditor of Ko
.
.
Kywet Nito the extent of Rs. J7,5 I 3.
Eo'r Ko Kywet Ni it has been urged that there have been long
deaUngs betVlieen the parties, that· they were in the habit of signing
· 'promissory notes for each other's accomtnodationas well as for
. the purposes of the joint venture in which they were. concerned,
and that until a proper account is taken of all these transactions, it
-will be impo$sibleto say whether.Ko Kywet Ni is the debtor of U
Nyu,n, or, if he is, to what ex~ent.. .
.
For Ko Kywet Ni ithasbeenfurther contended that there was a
'partnershipbetween the parties in respect of the e, church lands"
venture, and that until accounts of that partnership have been finally
settled, U NYUll cannot come forward as a cred·itor to have Ko Kywet
~Nideclared insolvelJt. Mr. Burn denies that there was a partnership,
but admits there was a joint ownership in the "church lands," and
~:that .there has been a. sufficient 'settlement of the accounts between
~he parties. from which it~appe~r~s th.at the sum. d~imedby U Nyun
JD the srd paragraph of hlS petitIon J5 due to hIm oy Ko Kywet Ni.
We find from the record that the only persons examined before the
. 'Court 'were ~o Kywet Ni and the manager of his business, Aung' Ban
'..and thatthe~'evidence for the petitioning creditor is confined to state~
-ments made incei'tainaffidavits. We find it alleged on the_one himd
· th.at, 'iIi addition'-t~; the-<;:hetty's .mortgage of Rs. 60,000, Ko Kywet
Nl,on the7th ,.Feo~uary, was.chable fo:only Rs. '22,:500, being the
half· share of certamnotes' held by Nltaram and Bugwan Doss, a'u'd
his half share ?f a: further note ·of R~. 2,500 ; that the t~tal liabiH.ty
on that date Ill. respect to trans~cbolls bet:ween the partIes was only
R~',5~,150, and that. t?e,partC!ersh~p_owed. him Rs f,250. On the'
·other hand, we find It alleged ;that the debt III respect of the Ie church
lands" ve.ll ture, due by Ko Kywet NI, was Rs. 47,500, and that he
~wed. a fur,ther sum of Rs. 25,000 for money due, ~he proceeds of
'.certain promissory notes, the whoJe of which he.is alleged to have
.re<:;t"ivedi and the questi()n is whether Ko Kywet Niis liable for' the
whole of this RS.2S,oqo, or only a moiety of it.. In support of the
:conten.tion that he is liable for the whole of it, our attention has been
,drawn :to two receipts signed by his ';Oanager,Aung Ban-one for
Rs. J 1;930 and the other for Rs. 9,550, saId to represent the proceeds of
-five promissory notes for Rs.. zi;Soo discounted with Bugwan Doss.
There Can be no question that . these receipts. were signed by Aung
Ba~ ; :but thc::y .onlyrefer tOf.partJcJl1ar transactIOns and, do not lielp
:USlll a$certaIDJpg the tl'uesta.te,of the,a~counts'between the parties. .
Likewise, with regard to. the: Chetty?s debt of Rs. 60,000 it is
· stated Jhat_ UNyunbound,hlmselftopay KoKywet,Ni'shalf of that
d~bt, ,but. whetherhe)J?s)l.et~a~ly.paidit,:.pr the Cb~tty has accepted
him as hIS soledebtot and discharged Ko Kywet Nl does not appear.
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The learned Recorder, Mr. Agnew, in his judgment merely says ; "The explanation given by U Nyun is, to my mind, the most inteIiigible and'probable. I think, therefore, that he has made out his claim to be a creditor of.
Ko Kywet Ni."
We do not think that this is sufficient, and, so far as it applies to
the debt alleged in the 4th paragraph of the petition, it is admitted'
to be incorrect. \Ve think the allegations in a creditor's petition
must be strictly proved, and only l,1pon proof of the petitioning creditor's debt can an order of adjudication be made. We do not find
any strict proof of this debt or of the actual state of the accounts
between the parties on the record. If upon this record we were:
called upon to find what sum, if any, was actually due to U Nyun,.
we could not do so. There have been so many dealings between the
parties in respect of different transactions,-of which, on the one
hand, no accounts are said to have been kept, while on the' other it
is alleged that there are accounts,-that it is impossible on the affi-·
davits filed on U Nyun's part and the evidence recorded for Ko Kywet
Ni, to come to any certain conclusion on-the point. Indeed, the learned.
Recorder appears to have felt this difficulty himself, for in his".
judgment he remarks : " It is difficult to ascertain the rights of p~rties in transactions such as these;
where no accounts have been kept, or, at all events, not produced."
.
But we d() net think the difficulty can be g~t over by a general
conclusion that one explanation is" more intelligible and probable than
another. The debt must be a liquidated and ascertained wm. An
unascertained balance on a running account is not sufficient, except.
where dear accounts have been .kept (see Robson, 206, and the cases.
there cited) .. In re Scott Russel, 3 1 , L.]. Bank., 46, it was held:':" It is an objeCtionable or at least 'an inconvenient' mode of proceeding, and one·
not deserving of encouragement, to found a petition for adjudication upon a
disputed balance of a complicated diversity of cross demands and' unsettled
accounts."
In the absence, therefore, of strict proof of a petitioning creditor's
claim, his petition ought to be dismissed, and as this proof is wanting
in this case, we think the petition should have been dismissed.
This bein cr our view on the question of the petitioner's right to,
have Ko Ky~'et Ni declared an insolvent, it is unnece~sary to consider
the poi~t as to partnership raised in t~is application.
. .
The Judgment of the lower Court IS reversed, the petition of U
Nyun to have Ko Kywet Ni adjudicated an insolvent is dismissed, the
order as to the costs made. in favour of U Nyun in the lower Court
is set aside, and the appeal is decreed with costs, five gold TYlnhnr<:.
[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before W. F. Meres, Esq., and R. S. T. MacEwen, Esq.
MI SHWE M~ (RESPONDENT).
Mr. Sen for appellant.
e'
.Act X, 1B82 (Code of Criminal Procedure), s. 4BB-Maintenance.
. A Burmese divorced wife is not barred by the provisions 'of the 5th paragraph of
sectio.n 488, Code of CriminalProcedure, from institutil1 pt'oceedings under that
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section for the maintenance of a child born to her against her former husband, the
father of the child.
THE case was referred to the Special Court by the Judicial Commissioner with the following order.
Petitioner seeks to move this Court, as a Court of Revision, in
respect of an order, dated the 3rd March 1885, passed by the
Assistant Commissioner of Prome, rejecting the petitioner's appli.
cation to cancel an order passed against him for the mainten;;.nce
of a female child, the order having been passed on the application of
hi'S divorced wife, Mi Shwe Me. Mr. Sell, for the petitioner, relies
upon a decision of my predecessor in office, Mr. Ward, printed in
circular No. 85 of 1884, a decision which was subsequently explained
in another circular, No. I, dated the 25th January 1885. The point
upon which I desire the opinion of the Special Court is this:
•
Is a Burmese divorced wife barred by the provisions of the 5th
paragraph of section 488, Code of Criminal Procedure, from instituting proceedings under that section for the maintenance of a child
born to her against her former husband, the father of the child?
THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byMERES, ].-We think that the question put to us by the Judicial
Commissioner should be answered in the negative.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
Criminal Revz'st'on:
QUEEN-EMPRESS '1J. SHWE PE AND NGA MD.
No. 503,
Act XL V,·1860 (Indian Penal Code), s. 188-Lawful order-Act X, 1882 (Code oj
1885.
~f'i-minal Procedure), s. 133-Condit£onal order for removal ofnuisance.
October
1.
A hortatory prodam<:.tion issued by a Subdivisional Officer calling upon the

inhabitants of a town or village to keep themselves well supplied with pots filled
with water upon their roofs and also with hooked sticks for use in beating out fires,
and laying down certain precautions to be observed while cooking and in the use
of fire generally throughout the dry season, not being addressed to any particular
person, and not fixing any time or place for the consideration of objections 3p-ainst
s·uch order, held not to be an order the disobedience of which is punishahle ~s. an
offence under section 188, Indian Penal Corle.
ON the 19th March 1885 the SubdivisionaI officer of
>Ie
in view of the prevention of destructive fires at his headquarters, issued
to·
a hortatory proclamation .calling upon the people of
keep themselves well£upplied with pots filled with water upon their
roofs and also with hooked sticks for use in beating out fires. He
further issued instructions regarding precautions to he t.1ken in cooking and in the useofiire generally throughout the dry season. I see
nothing wrong in thus advising the pUblic upon a matter of great
moment to themselves j but when the Magistrate goes beyond this and
proceeds to prosecute those who differ with him as to the value of his
precautionary suggeStions, I cannot ag-ree with him. In the present
case the two accus~d persons have been convicted of disobedience of
these orders" in that they, both by day and night, cooked their meals
" in their houses, and have neglected to put up fire-hooks, water-pots,
. II &c., likewise neglecting to keep those water-pots full."
For this socalled offence they have been punished under section 188,"Indian
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Penal Code, with fines ·of Rs. '2seach,and in default ,each hashe~n
sentenced to undergo simple imprisonment for 20 days. The Subdivisional Officer who passed this general order belieyes that it was
rightly passed under section 133 of the Criminal "Procedure Code. In
my opinion this order cannot be justified under any ,of the ,provisions
of that section. If the order ;fell within the sGopeof that section ',it
would be bad/because it is. not;;l.ddressed to any ,p~rson; and.no til}1e
or place is fixed by the ordedor the c,Onsider:ation by t1;le Magistrate
of objections which might be urged against the order. The Qrder
made was not an order "promulgated by a public servant lawfully
, "empowered to promulgate such m:der." The convictiollof Sh" e Pe
. and NgaMu are, therefor:e, ha.d and ,are set aside. rhe fines which
. have been paid will be refunded.

Before W. F.Meres,

E~q.

QUEEN~,E}v.I.PRESS v~

'riminal Revision
No. 48r,
r88S.
October
ro.

Act XL V,

KYUN BAN AUNG.
r860 (I1zdian Penal Code), ,•• 6s-Ille{fal sentence.

Limit of term of imprisonment in, default of payment ,of fine. Necessity of
p~tie~ce in the discharge of judicial. functions.
Tm: aCC1;1sed person has been convicted under section 352 of the
Indian Penal Code and has been sentenced to a fine of RS;25 andin
default to one month's simple imprisonment. The sentence passed
in default of payment of the fine is illegal, as one-fourth of three
months is not one month. The attention of the Magistrate is, drawn
to section 65 of the Penal Code. The accused pleaded not guilty and
asked to be allowed to produce witnesses. Accordingly the case
stood over. -The Magistrate in his judgment remarks-,~ "The accused to-day stat~that he does not want his witnesses eKamined, and
asks the Court to pass. orders in the case on the evidence of the witnesses for the
prosecution. 1£ the accused had admitted the charge at the commencem ent .of the
trial the case would have been easily disposed of and the Court would nfJt have
been put to so much trouble. In the present case the accused gave great trouble."
The Magistrate then proceeds to convict the accused.
These petulant remarks are unworthy of any~officer entrusted with
judicial powers: They imply that this .'. Magistrate regards it as.· the
duty of an accused person, who for some reason or other is unable to
procure the attendance of witnesses; to plead guilty to the charge in
order that the Magistrate may be !?aved theJ.rouble of performing the
duties entru'sted to him by ·the Government. : Itrust that this is an
eX2~ptional instance bHhe want of judicial patience, without which
"no judge can hope to,ivi~ the confidence of the public•. Let .the
papers be returned.
.

Before ;W. F. Meres, 'Esq.
~riminat

Re'lJision
. QUEEN~EMPRESS. v: NGA SHWEBYO.
No. goo',4ct X,z882,(Coq,e of Criminal froced~re), SS. II'8, r23, ',3,9'1-:"~ecurity orderr88s.
.. .. linpYis'1nment in a,efquU~Sentenceonoffe.nder alreadysentencedfor ,anoth~r
October
offence.
. '
17.

;'Theimprisonmentorderedindefaultof security.is n.o\; a punishrmmtJor another
Therefore when) a sentence of imprisonment on conviction for ,ano~eJJ.pe

.offence~'
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is passed upon a:pe;"on already imprisoned for default of security under section
123, Code of Criminal Procedure, the commencement of the sentence on the convictionought' not to be postponed untii the termination of the imprisonment under
the security order.
'
; ,THE Magistrate in convicting accused under section 354, Indian
Penal Code; sentences him to 18 months' rigorous jmprisonment, and
orders that this sentence shall commence to rUn from the expiry of
tl1e, imprisonment which the accused was at the' time undergoing in
default of furnishing the security for good beha.viour which he had
been ordered' to give. The imptisimment ordere9 in default of
security is not a punishment for an offence., The law per'mits the
Magistrate to say to the prisoner: "You a:):e' a da.rtgerous character
"and, if you do not furnish security, you willbe d~pt'ived of your lfberty,
" a,s in no other way can we be satisfied that'" you will not break the
(, law." If, meanwhile, the prisoner is con,iicted of an offence and is
sentenced to imprisonment, then the necessity for the precautions of
the Magistrate cease, because, whether he gives security or nor, the
danger to the public arising from the risk of his beirtg at large without ~ecurity cannot arise so long as he is detained in' prison for
an offence., Therefore I think that in this case, the Magistrate
was not justified in postponing the commencement of the sentence of
imprisonment which he has passed until the term of imprisonment
under the security order had expired. The Magistrate will recall his
warrant and order the sentence to run from the date on which it was
passed.

. Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
NGA SHWE WIN

v. NGA CHAN E (RESPONDENT).
Mr. Hare for respondent.
Act XIV, z882 {Code oj Civil Procedure),55. 53 and 54-Receiving plaints.
(ApPELLANT)

Mr. Burn for appellant.

I

The duty of receiving plaints hi civil suits is not merely a· mechanical operation.
Sections 53 and 54 of the Code of Civil Procedure require that the Court shall
consider the plaint before action· is taken upon it. This is the more .necessary in
rural parts, ~ .there litigants largely rely on the assistance of the Courts in the
coriduct of theircases:
PLAINTIFF and defendant are next~door neighboiirb. ,The defendant has lately added a veranda to his house and ,plaintiff. says that,
in so doing; the defendant has gone beyond his bQundary i,nto the prOM
petty of tl].e plaihtiff. The plaintiff went, ill theflrst instance, to the
Revenue Court and, was there successful. There was an appeal tq
the Deputy Commissioner and again plaintiff succeeded. Their there
was a special appeal to the Commissioner: The appeal went 9ff by
default, but· the Commissioner put on record that the Revenue Courts
ha&no jurisdiction. ,
. . ' . , ' .:.. ' .
'
Thisseems t6haveset the plaIntIff upon onngmg a' regt]lar suit
in- the Civil Court. He succeeded,. There was next an,appeal to the
Deputy CommiSsioner and, in .a short decision,that officer, thiliking
the evide'nce for the pla.intiff insufficient, reversed the d:ec£ce and
dismissed the suit., Now plaint-ill comes here' ~rid tlfe,}ixtb Court
. is set in motion in' this dispute. The' claim' is valium ~t Rs~ 5. ,It is,

Civil ipp~af
No. 27,
1885.
'.June
5·
~.
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1 suppose, impossible to say what this litigation has actuO;I.lIy costthe
parties, which has now been in progress for about two years. It is
much to be regretted that it was not discovered earlier· that the suit
had been instituted in the wrong Court, and this suit is a fair illustration of the urgent necessity which lies upon all Civil Judicial
Officers in this country to see that the receiving of plaints does not
become a merely mechanical operation. The Civil Procedure Code
(sections 53 and 54) requires that the Court shall consider the plaint
before action is taken upon it, and this is"the more necessary in rural
·parts because there litigants largely rely on the assistance of the
Courts in the conduct of their suits.
The plaintiff was entitled to succeed if he could make out a title
to the land on which this· veranda stands either by grant or lease to
himseif or to his predecessor ill inlerest by the Government, or by undisturbed possession for 12 years from the date of ouster, and he was
entitled to count the possession of his predecessor in interest in
making up the prescribed period.
At the trial no documentary evidence was 'put in. The parties
relied on oral evidence merely.
There is no evidence on the file of possession by plaintiff for 12
yea_rs. For a short time he seems to have had a rice-pounding shed
on the spot noW occupied by the defendant's veranda, but it was pulled
down, and it is clear that when the plaintiff attempted to plant
a cocoanut tree on the spot this was. objected to by the defendant's
predecessor in interest, and the tree seems to have been removed.
I think the Deputy Commissioner was right in dismissing the suit.
This appeal is dismissed with costs.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
'Criminal Appeal
NGA YAUK '0. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
No. 320,
Act XL V, r860 (Indian. Penal Code), ss. 41I.land ;t7Q-Act I, 1872 (Indian
1885.
Evidence Act), s. ~r4, illustration (a)-Recent possession.
November
Where
a
stolen
buffalo was not traced to the accused person until 12 months
4after the theft, held that this was not recent possession which would justify the

presulPption, in the absence of explanation as to the manner in which the accused
got the buffalo, that the accused stole it.
MA By AW lost three buffaloes from a pasture in the month of April
1884. She'discovered one of them some time in July 1885, or about
16~ mouths after its loss. I think the evidence as to the identity of the beast is satisfactory.. The da-cut on, the rump and
the lump on the private parts, by which the woman and her witilesses identify the animal, are marks which could scarcely together
occur in any other buffalo. I think there is satisfactory evidence
to show that Nga Yauksold t~is buffalo to the witnessNga Hmu.
This sale took place in· March 1885, that is, :r..a months, or' thereabouts, from the disappearance of the animal. N ga Yauk denies the
Sale. I think the Magistrate rightly refuses to believe this denial.
If the accused could be cor-victed on any charge, it would be under
section 379, or section41I, Indian Penal Code, because the animal
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-wasuIidoubtedly in his possession. The rule of law is that if stolen
'propertybe found, recently after its loss, in the possession of a
person, he must give an account of the manner in which he became
possessed of it, otherwise the presumption attaches that he is the
-thief. The ques tion as to what amounts .to recent possess'lon
depends upon whether the stolen article is or is not calculated to pass
;readily from hand to hand. In Nga E v. Queen-Empress, Criminal
Appeal No. 180 of 1885 (I), I said that I thought that wher~ a stolen
cart was traced to the accused within two months of its theft, that
was sufficiently recent possession to raise the presumption that the
accused was the thief, when he could not explain how he got it; for
I thought that a cart was not property which readily circulates from
*,
one persoB to another in the interior. In the case of Rex v.
reported at 2 Carrington and Payne, page 459, it was held unreasonable to ask a prisoner to account for the m:mner iIi which property
-came into his possession which was stolen 16 months before it was
"found with him j and in Rex v. Cooper, reported.at 3 Carrington and
Kirwan, page 318, the law was laid down in the same term~, where a
stolen horse was not found in the prisoner's possession until six
months after the robbery. On these grounds I think that, although
,the accused may have falsely stated that the buffalo was never in
l1is possession, this denial, together with the fact of possession so
long as 12 months after the theft, does not justify the conviction,
which is set aside. The appellant will be set at liberty.

*

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.

Oyiminal Re1Jision'

QPEEI-l-EM-PRESS v. NGA PAN E.

No. 90S,
188S.

Act XL V, 1860 (Indian Penal Code), s. 380.
There is nothino- in l<ection 380, Indian Penal Code, to prevent a person from
being convicted u~der that section for a theft com~it~ed . by him in his own house.
The essential""point in the ?ffence oftheft.tn.a bUlldmg IS that the property s~olen
should be under the protectIon of the buddmg. The offence may be committed
by the owner of the building or other person who has lawful access to the building.

THE accused was found guilty of stealing a silk dress, the pr~perty
of his step-daughter, who lived with her mother in the house of theaccused. The evidence showed that the accused took the dress from
a box in the bed-room of the woman. The only question is whether
the accused has been rightly convicted under section 380, Indian
Penal Code, the dwelling-house in which the offence was committed
being that of the accused. I think there is nothing in section 380,
Indian Penal Code, which prevents a person from being co'nvicted
under that section for a theft committed by him in his own house.
It might at fiistsight seem that it was the intention of the Legislature to protect property by this section, not from the owner of the
house, but from others.
Section 380, Indian Penal Code, is nearly identical with section
60 of 24 and 25 Viet., Chapter 96; and it has been repeatedly held in
{I) Selected Judgments, p. 354.

December
31•
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England that the- essenthl.l point inthe offence of theft in a buildingis that the property should be under the protection' of the buildingand that the offence may: be committed' by the owiler oUhe building
or other persl'lli who haslawfulaccess to the building.Therefqre I think that, inthe present case,the accused was rightly
convil:;ted under section :?80, Indian Penal Code.

Before
:1'iminal Revision
No. 129,
1886.

:January
8.

Ci'IJil Appeal
NO.7,
1884.
1885·

June
24·
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F. Meres, Rsq.

QUEEN·E-MPRESS 'II. NGA SHWE LIN.
Act 1 0/1878 (The Opium-Act). s. 9, clause c-'-Sent"ence.
Example of a needlesslysevere-sentertcepassed on an opium-smoker for the_unlawful possession by him' of a few tolas of opium for his own cons\lmption. _

ON the facts found by the Magistrate the accused wa's properly
convicted: But the seiilence Was lieedlessly - severe. Accused' is'
found in illegal pbssession of four tblas of opium and is sentenced
to one month's rigorous imprisonment and to a fine of Rs. 100, and
in default to a further period of three months' rigor~us imprisonment.
This sentence in' default is; I suppose, awarded by the Magistrate
as' the measure of the diflkultyof the accused person to pay the fine
ordered. A sente~ce of four months' rigorous imprisonment is In
some cases a sufficient, and in many cases an excessive, sentencefor a first conviction oUheft. In my opinion the offence of theft andthat of which, the acctlsedin this case has been convicted, namely"
the unlawful possession of a few tolas of opium by an opium-smoker
for his own consumption, by no means merit equal punishment. It
is the duty of all of us who are called upon to administer the law to
see that the provisions of the Legislature for the suppression of illicit
dealing in opium, and for the protection of the public revenue, are
duly eri£orced, but it is also our duty to award punishment with due
regard to the gravity of the offences with which we have to deal.
[SPECIAL' CO URT;l
Before W. F. Meres, Esq., and R. S. -T. MacEwen, E.rq.
HUSSAIN UNWAR (ApPELLANT) 'II. FATIMA BEE (RESPONDENT).
Mr. Fox for appellant.
I
Mr. Gillbanks for respondent.
Mahtnnedan law:--Apostasy'--Restitution of conjugal rights-Husband and wife.•
Asuit by a Mahomedan husband for restitution of conjugal rights against a
,
wife who since her marriage-has apostatized will not lie.

THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byMERES, ].-In this case the plaintiff, a Mahomedall, pleads that the
defendant, a Maho!Uedan womall" married ,~im according 'to the
Musiim rites, and that she now' improperly de'clin~s cohabitation, _and
refuses to return to him. The relief asked is'the, restitution of c6il·
j~gal righ~s. The defence sh~rt1y 'ra.s. tBat the lliarrlage. was illegal,.
as tiefencIanLW3.s,of ~he Buddlnst rehglon, and lllat she stIll- pI:0fes'ses,
that faith. The]udge went ,in~o'e'\;jdence and found that; although
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the defendant had been duly married after Mahomedan rites, she had
since her marriage committed apostasy and on this ground could not
be compelled to return to the plaintiff.
The first ground taken in appeal by the plaintiff is, that the Judge
was in error, . after finding against the defendant as to the validity of
the marriage, to enquire if the defendant had committed apostasy or
not j and the plaintiff pleads prejudice, because the Judge went into,
the question of the apostasy' after the plaintiff's case had been closed.'
On -reference to the proceedings we think that the plaintiff \\ as in no
way prejudiced. It is" true that the issue as to apostasy was framed
after evidence had been gone into on the question of the fact of
marriage, the validity of which had been assailed by the defendant
in her-written reply,. but it was open to the Court -it was the plain
duty of. the Court-to frame additional issues during the trial, it the
issues already framed were not sufficient to cover· all the points.
material ,to the right decision of the case. The question of apostasy
arose on the written reply of the defendant j it was a question material to the suit,. and it was in fact the main ground on which the
defence resisted the plaintiff's claim. There was no .haste or irregular dealing with this part of the case by the lower Court. The
defence tendered evidence j the plaintiff offered noevidence after the
defendant, on whom the onus lay, had closed her case. Plaintiff did
not apply for time. He was represented by Counsel, and his Counsel
elected to go to judgment, after argument on the evidence already
on the record. \Ve are clear that there was no prejudice as regards
the conduct of the suit.
We have said that in ouropinion the issue framed was a material
issue. The plaintiff is a Maholl)edan i his case is that the udendant
is of the Mahomedan faith, and" that as she 'was married to him in a
manner lawful amongst Mahomedans she shoul-:J be compelled to return to 11im. Weare clear that is not open to the plaintiff to say
that this Court shall apply his personal law to ascertain if the defendant became his lawful wife, but that it shall not apply the law personal to him to ascertain if circumstances have arisen since the
marriage which have rendered the woman unlawful to him under his
"
personal law.
The learned Government Advocate, whose careful argument has
.put his client's case forcibly before us, admits tha,t under the Mahomedan law an apostate Mahomedan wife, by the apostasy, cancels the
marriage. It is not, therefore, necessary for us to support this doctrine by authorities. If then the defendant has turned, or has returned, to the Buddhist faith since her marriage, we are dear that the
plaintiff's personal law will not permit the plaintiff to regard "the
defendant as his wife and he cannot be heard when he asks the
Court to assist him in breaking his own law.'
.
'. .
The last ground taken is that the Judge was 111 error ID findUlg
that in fact the defendant had committed apostasy.
"
At page 271 of the 1st volume of Shama Churn Sirkari's Mahomedan law, we find an· extract from Durr-ut Mukhtar (p. 392) as follows:
- ~, The essentiality . of apostasy consists in uttering of words against
.24
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. the (Mahomedan) religion, after emhracing the ('Mahomedan) faith~
which is belief in Mahomed with respect to all that came dOwn· to
him from Almighty God."
. ,
...
\'Ye do not find, and theOovernment Advocate has not shown uS t
any passage in any treatise of Mahomed'Jll law which requires that .
theaposta\eshould utter any sel form of words in his act of apostasys
of which many examph;s may be fOlmd in other branches of the
Mahomedan law. We think that any oral (let 0./ falth,i~ a religion
not Mahomedan, is an" uttering of words against the Mahomedan
reli~ion" vv:ithih the meaning of the passage whichwe have quoted.
Now applying this to the case before us, we find much evidence_.to
show that theuefendant knows the Buddhist formul::e of prayer and
praise, and th3:t she has habitually made u~e of these words for the:
past three years. We think that there is much ev idence whicllgoes'
to show that the J:ldge was right in believing this ev'idenceof the use
of Buddhist forms of prayers. We read of an altar in. hOBour of .
Buddha in the house of the dtfendant's mother withwhorn she' has.
been living, of the frequent visits of the defe-ndant to ~hepagoda
on occasions of public religious acts, and of her visiting Buddhist
seminaries to hear the Buadhist law expounded. T~at the woman
is not now of .the Mahomedan taith, and that she has committed .
apostasy within the technical rule laid down in the_passage which we. ".
have quoted, we think is clear. \V ewould therefore affirm the
decisioDof the lower Court and dismiss this appeal with costs.

Criminal Revision

No.

969• .

1885•.
:!anuaf"y
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Before W. F.

Mere.~,

Esq.

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II" THAUI\. KRA Pyp.
Act I, i8'18 (Opium ActJ, s. 9-Illicit possession-Erroneous'grounds of sentence~
The·desire to induce an accused person to giveup opium smoking is not in itselt
sufficient ground Jor passin£ 01 him a sentence of imprison ment.
. ACCUSED was found in unlawful possession of I I tolas of opium.

He was convicted and sentenced to three months' rigorous imprisonment and to a ~maU fine. The sentence has expired and the fine has
bee'n paid away as a reward. The Magistrate in his judgment says
that his desire is to cure the accused of the habit of hiking opium
·~a prac~icein which accused has indulged for the past 30 years.
He therefore enquired of the accused how long forced abstinence from the use of the drug' would suffice to effect acomplete:
cure. The accused -thought that three months would suffice for this
purpose.. Thereupon the Magistrate remarks: II The Courf wishes
"the ace.used to abstain from opium, and thinks he should be imprisoned that he may do so:" He then sentences the accused to;
thI~~1l19P.th!;'. rigoro!1s impri~onment.· The MagistrateoverlQoks the .,
fact that the use of opium is. not an o·ffence. All that the law
requires is that.those unlicensed persons who use opium should
not ~a:ve mor~ than a certain quantity at one time, that they. sho~ld
buy It of a licensed vendor,. and that they should'not ·~e11,
it.. As long .as opium-eaterscon1ply with theserules,it lies: with. .
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themselves to say whether they will continue to use the drug or not;
.and although many persons share the Magistrate's vie\v that the use
of opium is i!.1jurious and objectionable on many grounds, yet the
prisons are not established fOf the enforced retirement and cure of
habitual opium-eaters. The offence of the accused in this case was
that he was in possession of more than three times the quantity of
opium which the law allows aij unlicensed person to possess. I think
th.e sentence was~ more severe than was necessary for a first convic- ,
tion. T~e Magistrate in dealing with offences under the Opium Act
:should strongly mark by his sentence the different gravity of the
.offences of the illicit possession for personal use and the illicit vend, or
the illicit importation, of the drug. The papers may be returned.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
NGA SHAN GYI AND NGA SHWE THAUNG ~'. QUEEN.EMPRESS.* Criminal Appeal5
~lVIurder, s. 300, IndicUL Penal Code-Culpable homicide not amounting to murder,
No. 336 f5 337.
s. 304, Indian Penal C o d e . '
z88S.
. .If, on a sudden quarre~, blows pass witho,!t any .int~ntion to kill .or seriously
March

1nJure one another, and If one of Ihose fightmg whIle m hot blood, m the course
.of the struggle, kills the other with a deadly weapon, this is not murder, but
'Culpable homicide.
A CULTIVATOR named Nga Pwa received at his house several friends

on the morning of the quarrel which resulted in the death of Shwe
(Jun.. For one reason or other-a sick daughter, pains in the belly
.and so on-all these visitors asked for a little opium. Nga Pwa say~'
that, as he smokes opium, he was able to oblige thes.e friends, and
.although he says he does D')t sell the opium, I have little doubt that
his friends, when they accept presents of the drug, give him some of
their money. One of these men, Pan E, carri~d a long; 5harp-pointed
knife, which he asked Nga Pwa to take care of for him while he was
in Nga Pwa's house. Nga Pwa told him to lay it aside, and Pan E
put it into a basket hanging at the bedhead of Nga Pwa. A larlle
part of the handle of the knife projected from tte edge of the basket.
Amongst the visitors we!"e the lwo accused, Shan Gyi and Sbwe
Thaung, and the deceased Shwe GUll. Shwe Gun's wife is sister of
Shari Gyi and Shwe Thaung is lharried· to Shan Gyi's first cousin.
Shwe Gun seems to have been of a quarrelsome disposition, and it
is clear from the evidence that he was willing to get up a dispute with
Shan Gyi as soon as Shan ~yi auived at. this opium shop. Shan Gyi
bought some heads of IndIan-corn, which Shwe Gun pretended to
make out to be stolen. Shan Gyi told him to mind his own affairs,
up!Jn which Shwe Gun abused Shan Gyi and said he would not leave ~
the village until Shan Gyi and his whole family were killed j and that
he (Shwe Gun) would certainly strike some one that day. Shan Gyi
retorted, and Shwe Gun got up and struck Shan Gyi. Each then .
.seized the other and were with difficulty separated by the olhers' in
the room. The men continued 'to abuse each other and ina few'
minutes. fell to fighting again, each seizing the other by the hairknot. The spectators tried to, separate them, but Shwe Gun continued
~

Over-ruled by PaKin. v. King-Emperor, z L. B. R. 320•.
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, toh61dShari Gyi by the hair. In their struggle they came near Shwe .
Thaung and he took the long knife of Pan E from the basket and put:
it into the hand of Shan Gyi. Shan Gyi immediately plunged theknife into the breast of ShweGun, who fell and died within a·fe\v
minutes after receiving the wound. . The evidence for the prosecution,
put these facts beyond doubt. The question is, what offences have
Shan Gyiand ShweThaung committed? 'J he Sessions Judge says;
both are guilty of murder. !twas certainly murder in the case o.f
Shan Gyi, unless the case falls within the scope of Exception 4 of
section 300, Indiq.n Penal Code.
'
The Sessions}udge says: "There can be no doubt that the offence-.
,(I was' committed without premeditation, in a sudden fight,in
the
ee heat of passion,upon a sudden quarrel, but there cannot be a doubt
"that by using this formidable knife in the way he did, the accused
"took undue advantnge'andacted in a cruel manner." I have given
t4iscase much consideration, and in my opinion Exception 4 of section.'
300 covers the ascertained facts of this case. The question, turns on
the meaning of the last words of that exception- CC and without the
e' offender having taken undue advantage, or acted in acmel or unusual·
" manner." This section is borrowed from the English law. In Rex
v. Thomas Baron Parke said: "If a person receives a blow and'
immediately avenges it with any instrument that he may happen to·
haye in his hand, then the offence will be only man-slaughter j
provided the blow is to be attributed to th.e passion of anger arising
from that previbus provocation (Rex v. Thomas, 8 C. & P.,SI7).
In ji£rkham's case (8 C. & P., lIS) the facts 'vere that accused and; .
his son were wrestling on a floor together j the son .got up, and thefather stabbed him with a knife which he took off the table.. Coleridge,
J., said: "If a person has received a blow, and in the consequent
,I irritation immediately inflicts a blow which occas~on,s death,
that
"will be man-slaughter."
Many more cases might be cited .. The outcome of them is this. If
on a sudden quarrel' blows pass without any in tention to kill or
seriously injure one another, and if one of those fighting, while in hot
blood, in the course of the struggle, kills the other with a deadly
weapon, this is not murder, but culpable homicide. But if, for instance,
after one of the coropatants has got the other down, he gets a rope
and strangles his enemy, or if he ties his enemy to a horse and lets'
the horse go,and the man is dragged along the ground and killed, in
either 'Case .this would be actipgin a cruel and unusual manner within.
the meaning of Exception 4 of sectiOli 300, Indian Penal Code. The
two illustrations which I give actually occurred (Rex v. Shaw, 6C. & P., 372, Halloway's case, cited at Russ. I,7I8). ,As was tersely
put by Coleridge, J., in Rex v. Kt'rkham (8 C. & -P., IIS)-" Although
the law .condescends to human frailty, it will not indulge human.
' . .
fe.-oeity." .
. Here Shap Gyisuddenly finds a knife put into his Ililnd while he is;,
i? the g.rasp of ShweGiJn and. in. the heat ofthe quarrel. .Tomeit
seemsde.ar t!)at hisoffente falls under section 304,'IIldian Penal Code~
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The material facts as regards Shwe Thaung are that he took no part
in the quarrel, and was lying on the bed at the head of which was the
ibasket contll.illing the knife. He did not get up, but' as the two men
-,in -their struggles came near him, he put the knife into Shan Gyi's
hand. If he had any malice against Shwe Gun, this act might amount
,to murder, because Shwe Thaung might reasonably be held to have
'taken advantage of the passion of Shan Gyi to wreak his yengeance
'upon Shwe Gun by the han'd of Shan Gyi; But I think there is no
:evidence of this. His offence is that of abetment of the act of Shan
·Gyij and as he was present, he must be held responsible as a principal.
I set aside the convictions of, and sentences passed on, Shan Gyi and
:Shwe Thaung under section 302, Indian Penal Code. Theconvictions
ofboth ShanGyi and Shwe Thaung will be under section 304, Indian
:Penal Code, first part. Shan Gyi and Sbwe Thaung will each be
:l"igorous'ly imprisoned for 10 years, which\vill be commuted under
section 59, Indian Penal Code, to' transportation for 10 years, with'
~ffect from the date of the sentence oftheSessions Judge:
Amended )\'arrants wiII issue.
[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before W. F. Meres, Esq., and R. S. T. MacEwen, Esq.
(x) AH SHEIN

AND (2)

AH YIN'll. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

Mr. Gillbanks for appellants.

I

Mr. Fox for respondent.

Cnminal Rife,-.
cnce NO.4,
1 885.

Excise Act, st. 42, IN-Responsibility of holder of Excise license-Abetment..,
.
Sale in breach of license by,. se'Yvant.

August
3·

Where the serv,ant of a licensed'liquor vendor sells liquor in contravention of the
<:onditions of the licel,1se without his master's knowledge, the master cannot' be con,victed under section 42 of the Excise Act for breach of the conditions of the license.

1886.
February'

, TH~ caSe was referred to the Special.Court by the Recorder in the
!follOWIng terms: - ,
.
,In this case an application ",as made to this Court to exercise its
power!) of revision under section 43'\ of the Criminal Procedure Code
,in respect of convictions and se_ntences passed by the Assistant Magistrate of Rangoon under sections 42 and 49 of the Excise Act.
Six grounds have been put' forward ,in.. ,the petition. The first
,ground WdS abandoned by the learned Advocate for the petitioners at
:the hearing, and the remaining groundsx:esolve themselves practically
,.into two; They are(1) That section 42 provides'that',cmzy person who breaks a
II condition of a license. granted under, this
Act, for t4e
/I breach of which condition no otller penalty is hereby
II provided, shall be, punished with fiue which may extend
" to Rs. ,50 j," that Ah Shein, the, servant, wa,s the person
VI~ho broke the condition of the license, but Ah Yin, the
master, has been convicted and puniShed for the act of the
servant, which, is contrary -to the provisions of section 4:2;,
that Ah Yin, the master, is not liable; for the acts, : of.

10.
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AhShein,· the servant; and that Ah Yin has' 110t been gui'Ity. of any offence.
(2) That the conviction of Ah Shein of abetment under section.
49 is illegal, having regard to the definition of abetment in.
the Indian Penal Code.
.
The condition of the license 'which ,vas broken was selIingliquor to.
~oldiersin uniform, and the sale was made by the servant, Ah Shein,.
in the absence, and so far as the record shows, withotlt the knowledge:
or authority, of the license-holder, Ah Yin.
.
A number of authorities, English and Indian, have been cited on
both sides. They will be found in the note of the argumen"t. But the"
main contention on behalf of the master is that the proper constructionof'section 42 is that the person who actually breaks thecondltz"on'
of the~lz"cense shall be punlshed and no of-Ie else. That the servant
was the person who broke the condition, and that he, and he alone,.
is liable to punishment; that this is a criminal offence punishable like
offences under the Penal Code, and the master must be shown to have
a' mens rea before he can be <:onvicted; that this was' the decision
arrived at by the Spe<:ial Court (Wilkinson and Crosthwaite, JJ.) in the:
case reported in Chrlstopher, p. 331, on a conviction under sectiong,
of the Opium Act; that the English cases to the eontrary are inapplicable, inasmuch as the decisions are founded on the particular wordsof the Statutes On which the convictions were obtained.
For the servant it is contended that, as he has been found to havecommitted the act, he cannot be found guilty of abetting his own act,.
and that the conviction under section 49 is bad.
.
The learned Advocate for the respondent cQntendedon the first point
that it was not necessary to prove the knowledge or authority to themaster, that the supply of the Hquor was enough; and he relied,.
amongst other cases, on Mullz'ns v. Collz'ns, L. R. 9 Q. B:, 292, as:
being on all fours with the present case.
On the second point he contended that the servant was rightly
convicted under section 49, and cited Wilson v. Stewart, 3 2 L. ].
(Magistrate's cases) 198; and that in any case the servant was liable'
to punishment on the authority of the Indian cases cited in the
argument.
"
.
As regards the first point, I think it is not altogether free from
doubt. There is the decision of the Special Court under section 9 of
the Opium Act, whid holds that the master is not liable for the act of
the servant; but the same learned Recorder who decided that case
expressed the opinion in a previous case in his own Court that the.
master was liable under the Excise Act on the authority of Mullz"ns v•.
Coll£ns. The same expression "any person" is us·ed in both Acts.
The decision of the second point must turn mainly on the view'
taken oUhe first point. A man .cannot of course pe guilty of abettin g'
his own act.
.1 have not though.!: it necessary to enter at length into the arguments
l'aisedon either side, as the learned Counsel will no doubt desire to·
be. heard iIi the Special' Court.
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Having regard to the importance of the questions raised, both to
the Excise authorities and to the large number of persons concerned
in the trade, to the doubts which have been raised, and to the conflict. ing. decisions' wh:ch have been given, and to the desirability of
obtaininga decision which will be b:nding on all the,Courts in the
province a5 well as in Rangoon (for cases of this kind must be common~, I ha\"e thqugbt it advisable to refer the questions for the dccisio.. of the Special Court.. These questions are.:(I) Is the conviction of Ah Yin of a breach of a condition ofthe
Excise Act sustainable?
(2) Is the conviction of Ah Shein of abetment under section 49
of the same Act sustainable?
Noles of Argument.-Lowis jor Governmenf....,.-This. Court may
re-consider the law laid down in a previolls decision of this Court:
L. R. 6 Q. B., p. 769. Stourbridge Gua1'dial1s v. Dro.it1ldch Guardians.
. The present case is to be distinguished from the case of QueenEmpress v. Yaung Lezk and another (Christopher, 33 I). The offence
of a br.eac11 of !'eclion 42, Act XXII of 1881, is only punishable with
fine and not with imprisonment, although payment of the fine may: by
section 64.of the Penal Code be enfo.rced, and the imprisonment is to
be imprisonment in the civil jail. _In sectioh 9 of the Opium Actthe
sentence awardable is aile of imprisonment and fine: here the sentence under Act XXII of 188 I is .fine only. Therefore the two cases
differ, and this is not a criminal proceeding, but ill the nature of a
ci vil remedy.'
Gillbanks for the. difendan!s.-Read':3 the reference. Cites MZtI~
lz"'/Js and Collins, L. R. 9 Q. B., 29 2 •
.
This went on the construction of section 166135 and 36 Vic.,

c·94··

.

, Under my clienCs license he is not bound personally to carry on the
business!n question; he mighf employ a servant. Under section. 42
the person breaking the condition of the license !s the person liable.
Here that person is the servant.
~
Attorney-General v. SUdan, I C. and J., 220, bas no application.
Queen v. Stevens, L. R., I Q. E., 702. Therelhe proceedings were
of the nature of a civil action, although criminal in form. Hearne v.
G.arton and Stone, 28 L. J. (Magistrate's cases), p. zI6. Covev.
James, L. R. 7 Q. B., 135·
1. L. R. 6 .Cal., 832, Queen-Empress v. Nuddiar Chand Shaw.
Here the Act expressly makes the license-holder' punishable for an
Qffence under section &0.
.
.
l. L. R.8 Ca1., 207, In re Bany M. Shaw. In re Ishur C. Sllaha,
19 \V.R., C-r.34. Queen-Empress v. Eshan C. De,.I. L. R. 9 Cal.,
847~:
" .
" This is a criminal charge. If the mas~er:i~ to be resp9nsible for
1he act of the servant, complicity..nlust be proved.
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Chundi C.Mukerji v.Queen-Empress, I: L. R. 9 Ca!., 849.
, Broome, L. Max., 6th Ed., p. 820, Respondent superior.
Wilson v. Stewart, 32 L. J.(Magistrate's cases), Ig8.
Mellor Y. DenhafJz, L. R· 5 Q. B. D., 467.
Q~een-El1Zpress v. Whitchurch, L. R. 7 Q. RD., 534•
. Lowz's in reply.Regz'na v. Dixon, 3 M. and S., 265.
.
The master ought to have taken 'ca,re that 'his servant did not break
the law.
"
Attorney-General v. S/dd'(Jn, I C. and ]., 220.
Rpberts v. Humphreys, L. R. 8 Q. B., 483. MulHns and Coll£ns,
ut supra. •
'
Bosley v. Davies, L. R., I Q. B. D., p. 84.
Redgate v. Haynes, L R. I Q. B. D., p. 89.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by, MACEwEN, ].-In this case the facts found by theAs?istant
Magistrate of the Rangoon Town district are as follows : ,",
" The defendant Ah Yin is the license-holder of a liquor~shop ; Ah
Shein is his servant and agent. Ah Shein sold some liquor to two
European soldiers in -uniform. This was a breach of the conditions
of the' license. It is not alleged that Ah Yin was present at the sale..
The AssistalJ.t Magistrate's finding is in these words: CI I' find Ah
(, Yin guilty under section 42 of the Excise Act a~d fine him Rs. 50,
C' orin default one month's imprisonment in the civil jail.
I find Ah
"Shein guilty of abetting Ah Yin in, committing a breach Of the
lC conditions of his li~erise,
and I. fine him Rs. .'50, or in default one
" month's impri!':<?nment in the civil jail."
Both the accused moved the Recorder in revision, and the Recorder
has made a reference to the Special Court in these terms: ,
(1) Is the conviction of Ah Yin of a breach of a condition of
his license under section 42 of tbe Excise ACt sustainable?
(2) I~ the conviction of An Shein of abetment u'nder section 49
,
,of the sam,e Actsustairiable ?
'
", We have had the advantage of the assistance of Messrs. Gillbanks
arid Lowis in the consideration of the two points raised in this
reference.
,
. As regards the first point, we find that the question very closely
resembles that which was put to the Special Court in Criminal Refer;'
enceNo.5 of 1880, ,Queen-Empress v. Yaung Lez"k il1ld Than Yaung;.
reported at Christopher, 331.
..
' . . . ".
In that case it was held that where a servant of a licen~edopium::"
,vendor sold opium i~ excess, of, the terms of the licens~,with()ut.th~
J,.:nowledge of the master, the master could not °be convicted ulJ.der
section 9 of the Opium Act. In the decision of that case Mr. WilIkin,s.<:m 'considereda former decision 6fhisown sitting . as Recorder
(Queen-Etilpres$ v.. A.h Po ,an¢othersh the/fil~.of~hich.:has;J)ee.)~
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examined by us. In that case Mr. Wilkinson let fall the opinion that
the master was. liable to punishment under the Excise Act for a
breach of the conditions of the license,although the:: master had no
1<:no\~ ledge of the act of his servant, by whom the condition had been
broken. But, as Mi. Wilkinson remarks in his decision in that case,
this question did· not there arise. Therefore the case of Ah Po does
·'not assist us. In his remarks on that case in his decision in Queen.Empress v. Yaung Leik, Mr. Wilkinson seelfls to have overlooked the
fact that the question of the master's responsibility was not before
him in the case of All Po. Therefore there is in fact no conflict
.between the cases of Queen-Empres> v. Ah Po and Queen-Empress
v. Yaung Leik. We entirely concur with the remarks of Mr. Crosth.waite in Queen-Empress v. Yaung Lez'k, where he says that in order
to convict the master it is necessary that there should be evidence to
show that the master caused the act to be done by the instrumentality
of his servant.
We think that had it been the intention of the Legislature to hold
the master responsible in penal consequences for an offence under
.section 42 of the Excise Act, committed by his servant without his
·knowledge, this would have been plainly laid down in the Excise Act.
:It is pressed upon us that these are not crim inal proceedings, and
'this argument is supportedby reference to the English cases noted
.-in the argument of the Governmelfi Advocate prefixed to this deci:sion. It seems to us clear that a prosecution under section 42 of the
.Excise Act is a criminal proceeding, and that the master must be
proved to have instigated or to have assisted his sen'ant in breach of
:his license, within the definition of abetment as given under section
107, Indian Penal Coce, bMorethe master Can be dealt with for his
servant's act or omission ·under section 42 of the Excise Act. The
case of the servant presents no difficulty. The law is clearly ex" plained by Couch, C.]., in the case of lshur C. Shaha (19 W. R., P.35,
C. R.), 'which is on all fours with this case. In that case the· accused
had made sales under cover of a license in the name of a person for
'\\ horn he was acting as agent.
.
. Couch, C.]., said,: "He cannot be allowed to set up that it is not a
.I, license to himself to sell liquors in this s1).op.
If it is not, he would
"have been for some time breaking the law by selling liquor without
;"·a lic~nse. Although this license is not in his own name, I think,
~l for the purpose of dealing with him under Act 21 of 1856, section
;1 43, it must be -considered that he was licensed to sell by it, and
that
II his act was a breach of the conditions of his license.
He must not
-1' b~ alIQwed to.evade the consequences of his act by setting up that
" he has been illegally keeping his shop open for the sale of liquo(
.., and selling liquors there. If this was llot his license, he has been
"'guilty of a..breach of the law in seliing liquor without a license, and
. " might have· been convicted under another provision of the Act."
: On thesegrourids we· think that the. master was not liable under
·:section 42 ()f the Ex.cise Act, and that the servant should have been
:convicted,ll"ot oLibetment ofa breach of theli<>ense, but ofabreacli
. .of the license under section 42 of the EKcise Act.

SELECTED JUDGMENTS AND RULINGS,'
\
.

Before W.P. Meres, Esq.
Criniinal Revision QUEEN-EMPRESS v. (I) NGA PO,('!) NGA PO THIN, (3) NGA
SHWE HNYIN. '
- No. usa.
1885
Act ill of 1867 (Gambling Act), s. 16-Fines-Rewards-Recovery 0f?:ewards
March
paid away.
.
6.
When fines are infHcted under section 3 or 4 of the Act and moneys or articles
are forfeited; the Magistrate trying the case may award part or all of either
the fines recovered, Or the moneys and sale proceeds of articles forfeited, to the
informer, but he cannot award both the fines and the moneys and ~ale proceeds of
articles forfeited.

z886.

ApriZ
19·

The Magistrate in this case fined one person Rs. IS, and another
Rs. 5, under section 4 of the Public Gaming Act of 1867. Nineteentwentieths of the fine he awards to tt informers through the District
Superinterident of Police, also half of the forfeited money." He
nowhere says in his order what the sum forfeited amounts to.
I think the use 01 the disjunctive r or' in section 16 of the Gambling
Act of 1867 puts it out of the power of the Magistrate to award both
the fine and the confiscated property to the informer. Let enquiry
be m<.tde if the fine was paid, or if the convicted persons, Nga f'o Thin
and Nga Shwe Hnyin, were imprisoned under the order of the Magi~_
trate, and Registrar will fix an early day for the further consideration
of this case.. .
,
It -now, appears from the report 'of the Deputy Commiss"loner of
Frome, dated 26th ultimo, that the fines in this case were paid. If
the rewards ordered by the Magistrate have been paid away, there
exists no provision for tbeirrecovery. If they have not been paid
away, the fines paid and not the moneys cO'lfisrated, will be disposed
of in acc()rdance with the instructions of the Magistrat~. Return the
papers.
[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before W. F. Me·Yes, Esq., and R. S. T. MacEwen, Esq.
CiviZ Reference
No.zj'
(1) MA 6N, (2) MAUNG PYA GYI. AND (3)MAUNG GYI, (PLAINTJFFS)
1885.
'IJ.(I) KO SHWE O. (2) KO THA ,DUN. (3f'MA WAING, AND (4)MA BWIN (DEFENDAl\<'£S).
z886.
Buddhist
Law-lnheritance-,Power ofparents to dispose oftlteir propertyApril
Partition-Interest ofwidow in tlte family property.
7.
There is in the parents an absolute disposing power of the property of the parents
an'd a parent may even revoke,at any time during his child's life, a pre.ent give;
by, the parent to the child,
'
, On the death of one of the parents the eldest son or daughter may chim his or
her share, and the remainder of the property vests in the surviving parent for lrim~
self or herself and the remaining children.
.
,Althoughwithtlut the consent of the surviving parent the other children cannot
obtain their shares, yet the. surviving parent ll1~Y' if so minded. partitir>n the inheri..
,tance, ~etaining ~i~ or h~r share; and as to .the part s<fretained (as-the surviving
parent sshare) It IS at hiS or her absolute disposal.
•
A Burro.ese Buddhist widow has not an absolute interest in the whole of the
family property on the death of the husband, butshe has an absolute right.in
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respect of her own share and a life interest in the remainder, and she has not theright of absolute disposal of the remainder, but only a power of sale in case of necessity.

THE Judgment of the Court was delivered by, MERES, J,,- This is a reference from the Court of the Recorder of
.Rangoon under section 76 of the Burma Courts Act.
The plaintiffs in the suit are three of thegnmdchildren of one U
Sa and Ma The, deceased. The first and second defendants ~are the
sons, and third and fourth defendants are the granddaughters of the
said U Sa f-rid Ma The.
.
U Sa died 22 years ago leaving a widow Ma The/two sons (the
first and 'second defendants), and two daughters (since deceased),.
MaSa '(mother of .plaintiff No. rand Ma Waing, defendant No, 3)
and Ma Ko (mother of. second and third plaintiffs and the 4th defendant)~
.
At the time of his death U Sa was possessed of a house in Latter
Street, Rangoon, and money with which he and his wife Ma The
traded. The widow on the death of her husband took possession of.
the house and the money and continped the trade. Tbe house was
transferred into her name in the register of town lands and so remained until shortly ~efore her death. The sons lived with their
mother in the family dwelling-house till the time of her death, the
daughters until they married. The second son Ko Tha Dun (defendant No.2) assisted his mother in her trade and business.
Ma The died on the 27th .July 1884. This suit has been brought
by three of the grandchildren of U Sa and Ma The to have (r) a deed
of sale of half of the family dwelling-house and land in Latter Street" .
dated the Ilth July !884, made by Ma The iIi favour of her second
son,Ko Tha Dun (defendant No.2) set aside i (2) a deed of gift of the
remaining half of the said house and land, dated the r 2t11 July 1884,
in favour of the eldest son Ko Shwe 0 (defendant No. I),declared
null and void i (3) to have the real and personal estate of the said U
JS a and Ma The administered by the Court, the land and house sold,.
and the rights of the several parties to the inheritance declared,
apportioned, and distributed.
.
.
~"I~:ieJ
The issues of fact raised in the case have. been disposed of by the
lower Court. Three issues of law have been' -raised and referred to
thi.. Court. These are ;- '
•
(1) Whether Ma The had power to dispose of the whole. of the
• , property belonging to her husband '[J Sa, which -came to·
her at the time of her husband's death in the manner she
has done and without the consent of the plaintiffs and
other persons interested in the inheritance?
.
(2) If she was not. competent to dispose of the said property,.
to what shares are the plaintiffs entitled? .
(3) Which oJ~he .plainti~s, if any,js entitled to share in the
.property III dispute, If stich property. be not capable of
division?

.'£

" The question which we have been asked,to determine is the first
,of"these issues. It is admitted that if the property must now be s()ld
and administered, there will be no practical ~ifficulty with regard to
the other issues.
.The lower Court found that at the time of his death U Sa was
possessed of the Latter Stre~l property,~that is to say", it stood in his
sole name,~but whether it was acquired by the joint exertions ()f
himself ,and his wife in their trade di~ not appear: there was no e:vi~
dence on the point. We take it therefore that the immoveable property
, belonged to U Sa and Ma The at the tim(" of his death. It also (lid
not appear w4at money was .left at the time of U Sa's death, but Ma
'The ,;,'as possessed of abollt Rs. 700 at the time of her death.
,
, Ma The carried on the trade for some time by herself aJ:ld 'after~
wards with the assistance first of her eldest son and after-/ardsarid
'main'ly with her second son Ko 'Tha Dun (defendant No.2). 'o.n
these facts the, first legal issue raises two questions :---:.
.
(I) What was~b The's interest in this property? Was it an
absolute interest or merely a life interest? ' , "
,
(2) Had she the right of disposal of it during her lifetime, or
was -her right restricted by the rules of inheritanc:e
according to Buddhist law?
Mr. Sen has contended for the plaintiffs, on the authority of seve;ral passages of the Manu Kye, that Ma The had only a life interest
and was incapable of alienating any portions of the property. ,fl.e
has referred us to the text at page 181 of the 2nd edition of Richardson's translation, which contains the following passages:,

<' The 'scholar has power over the property of the teacher, children over that of
~heir

parents, the .wife over that o,f the husband, andj:he .slave over that of the
master. RegardIng these four kmdsof power when the teacher has tauCTht'the
scholar his craft and they are living together, their property is'in common."''' * *
,As regards buying and selling, inasmuch as they are joint proprietors, the scholar
~hall not sell without the knowledge of t he teacher nor he without, the knowl~dgeof
~he scholar."

And again at page:27 2 ; .. When the father has died, the two laws for the par'tition of the inheritance
between the mother and the sons are these,-let the eldest son have the riding
horse, elephant, goblet, betel apparatus, ~word, Clothes and ornan,tentsan4 oft'fie
, slaves, the betel-carrrier and two water-carrIers, and let the mother have her clothes,
'and ornaments, goblet, betel appar~tus, and all the female slaves. Let the residue
be divided into four parts, of which let the eldest son have one, and the mothet
,andyou.11,ger children three. This is the law when the mother does not marry
..
. " .
.
.:ag<J-m•
I
,
/

And again at page ,269, which refers to partition on the death of
.the mother:I
.. Let the eldest sonhav,e: one male slave, one pair of good buffaloes, one pair of
,oxen, one foreign and one Burman goat, and on~ pe arable land; with ,the excep'tioll or these things, let the fathef an.d younge~chlldre": ~ave all the property, animateand inanimate. (M{],nu Kye, Rlcha,rdson s 2nd edltI~n')'
,
. From these texts it i~, (:9nt~nded that the property is fa.m!ly pro~
, pe:rty,; that .themother ~nd~hl1dren,have. aU se.parate and distInct in-

terests in It i an:l that neIther father nor mother can deal as he or
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she pleases with property in respect to which the children have an
interest. That the interest of the father and mother is joint with that
of the children, and that, although during their lifetime ihey are entitled to have the management of the property, they have not the disposal of it without the consept of the children, except where for necessary purposes they may dispose of the property, The pa5sa a e referring;. to necessity is at page 'L 70, and is in these words: ,I If fro':n necesI ' sityhe (the father) uses the property for subsistence, let him have a
"right to do so II (Manu Kye, Richardson's 2nd edition). Section 26
of the Uunnan~ has also been quoted to us as an argumentill'support
~f the constructIOn to be placed upon the text in the Manu Kye. SectIOn 26 runs thus:~
.
. "If at the death of the1'atl:er, the rr.other, having equally divided the inheritance
with the sons (children) and taken he., half share, marries a second husband and
unites her property with that cf the sf'cond husband, the second husb:md' alone
owns h'er property at her death, for each having received his or her share, it is the
mother's prcperty and the childnn have no claim thereto."
.

The contention being that it is evident that on the death of the father
the mother and children have an interest in the inheritance. If division of properly takes place and the children receive their shares, then
.they have no further claims upon the mother, but that it would be
otherwise if the mother did not make a proper division of the property
on the death of the father. Section 27 says:.
.
" If the husband dies withcut issue, the young wife should own the whole property. Similarly, if the wife dies. without issue and the husband is left, he should
own the whole property." (Wunnana, Mr. Jardine's Note NO.5·)
.

. That it is c~ear frOM th;s also that, except in the instances referred.
to in section 27, neither the father nor the.mother, on the death of
either, can claim the whole of the property j section ·29. is also relied .
on as confirming the text in the Manu Kye. We have also been
referred to two decisions of the Judicial Commissioner, Mr. Sandford,.(Nga Myaing v' M£ Baw, see page 39 supra) on points of Buddhist
law, where it has been held (I) that wr.en ancestral property is found
in the hands of a third person, the heirs of the original owner have a'
right to the first offer should the possessor wish to sell, and (2) that
the consent of all the co~heirsis ne<Cessary to the sale of undivided
ancestral property and that a sale effected to strangers without being'
first offered to the co-heirs is invalid if the co-heirs promptly assert
their rights, It has also been held by the learned Judicial Commissioner, Mr. Jardine (in the ca~e ot Nga Shu1e Yov. Mi San Byu,
see page 108 supra), that on the death of ~he father the children take
an interest in the property, and that a wJ(~ow has no power to sell,
without the consent of the children, land in which the chzldren had a
right to 'share. In the case of Mi Saung v. Mi Kun (see page 115
supra) the question is dis<:ussed l but not decided, whether the widow
takes only a life interest with the power of sale in case of necessitous
circumstances or otherwise. The assessors eonsulted in. that· case
differed upon the point, and it did not become neeessary to decide it.
The Moh(l""£cchedanz' (Mr. Jardine's Note 1\0. 6) recognizes the rights
. (if children to shar-e inH:e inherit~nce on tee death of either or Qotll
parents.

SEoLECTED JUDGMENTS AND RULINGS,'

Mr. VanSomeren, for the defendants,' admitted that the se.ction
.already referred to and translated at page 272'0£ the Manu NyC.
. (Richardson's 2nd edition) gave the children an interest at the death
of one of the parents, but contended that this was the solitary instance
throughout the various Dhammathats where such a right was recognized (excep,t in the case of the eldest son) and that the children took
no interest until after the death of both parents; tha.t the first -text was
contradicted by another text (section II, page 215) of the same
Dhammathat, that a sole. surviving parent -during his or her lifetime.
was the absolute owner of the property and could do what he or she
pleased with it. He further contended that the texts which imposed
restrictions upontht" disposal of the property referred to only such
property as all the members of the family had a common interest inJi.e.; property acquired by their joint exertions, self-acquired by their
joint skill or labour; that if all the members of a fal{lily lived together
and traded jointly, nO one member, without the consent of the olhers,
-could dispose of any portion of the joint property acquired by their
joint labours and exertions, but that this rule did not apply to property which children might expect to receive from their parents and
with respect to which they had themselves in no way contributed;
.that property acquired by a man himself either by inheritance or by
gift was his own absolute property and did not fall within the rules
of limitation quoted in the foregoing texts; and sections 68 and 69 on
pages 302 and 303 of the Manu Kye (Richardson's 2nd edition) have
been pointed out in support of this view. That in this particular
case Ma The succeeded to .the whole of the property as ahsolute
owner On the death of her husband, U Sa, and tJwt, except as to the
share of the eldest son, the other children had absolutely no interest.
whatever. Pages 4 to 6 of Mr. Jardine's Note No! 5 have been
referred to, as also the note to the text at page 5 referring to a ruling
of Major Sparks was quoted. It is there statyd, on the opinion of a
Moulmein Advocate, Mr. Sutherland, "that the rights of children in
iC the estate generally, as against their own father and mother, virtually
II amount to and are
treated as merely possible rights contingent
It on tbe parent's death"
(Wunnana, Mr. Jardine's Note NO.5,
page 5) II and that the most viulent differences of opin,ion exist among
"Burmese judges as to the nature of the. wido".'s estate." In support
of this view the Dhammav£lasa (Mr. Jardine's Note NO.7) has also
been quoted, and no doubt certain sections of that Dhamm,<lthat would
appear to lay down that certain children are entitled to more than
other children under particular circumstances; and Mr. VanSomeren
contends from this that children cannot- claim certain shares as a'
matter of right.
With regard tei the main question and the two views which have
beeIlp'llt before us, we think weare bound to follow,as far as we are
able to understand them, the rules laid down in the various Dhamma':'
thats, in so far as they are consistent with oneanoth.er. Th~ rule in
Manu Kye (p_ 181, Richardson) refe~ring to the division of the inheritance on the death of the father appea)"s to us to relate to a case
whereat the request of the children, and with her consent; tllemother
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<livides the property.. 'But it does not ap?ear from this text that the
-children can ·(~·ith the exceptfol1 of the eldest son) £ns£st .on receiving
their shares, for section I I (P.27S) says-lC It must not be divided till
"her (the mother's) death." This view, that the young<1r children
have no right to a division of th~ inheritance ilntil the death of both,
is supported by section 17 of the Wunnana, section 25 of the M ant&·Thara Shwe Myz'n, and section 9 of Mr. Minus's translation of the Wunnana: and the learned Judicial Commissioner, Mr. Jardine, has decided
in the c:ase already referred to that "no rule. has been shown, either
~, in the Manu Rye or any other lJhammathat, allowing any but 'an
" eldest son or eldest daughter to claim or share U.e., a division] un<, til both parents are dead." We think it clear therefore from these
authorities that the plaintiffs ('''''ho are only grand-children) could not
,have demanded any share of property from !\fa The during her lIfetime. But th:s does not dispose of the question of Ma The's absolute ownership in the property and right to dispose of it as she pleased, without the consent of the other persons_ interested in it. Mr.
VanSomeren has contended that there is no such thing known to
Buddhist law as a vested estate; and that as a matter of fact Buddhists sold and mortgaged property every day without reference to
their children : that the only right that children had was a right of
pre-emption in the case. of sale of ancestral property and, on the death
of both parents, the right to have whatever might be left divided in a,.
particulat way.
It seems clear that the parents during their lifetime have an .absolute dispOSing power over their property, and that they cannot be controlled in this by their chi:dren. The following texts are in point:" If, living and eating together, the parents without the knowledge of the chiBTen shall confer a gift on anyone, let them have a right to do so, the children on
the plea of living and eating together shall not take it back." [Manu Kye, p. 239.1
" If parents, from affection, have made presents to their children during the whole
lifetime of the children, if the parents wish to take back their gift, let them have the
right to do 50." lMmiu Kye, p. 233,]
.
. "If a thing is gi:ven to a person for life only, at his death let the giver, if he is
alive, receive it-back; if, he is dead, let his children cr grand-children receive it."
{Manu Kye, p. 236.]

As to. the power of the parents to take back a gift to a {;hild, see
.also Manu Kye, p. 3 r6.
.
.
At first sight the passage on which Mr. Sen mainly relies appears
to lend some support to his argument. He refers to the passage at
'page 181; Manu Kye, in which it. is said that parents have power
over the property of their ~hildren, and children have power over the
property 'of their parents. What power is here meant? Tbe power
'Of children over the property of their parents is said to be of like
nature. with that of a scholar over the property of his teacher and that
-of a slave over the property oIhis master. From· the following pas.sage of the 43rd Chapter of the 6th Volume it appears that the
~cb<?lar's power is limited to the due dischar.ge of a tr~st ; . "As ;egards the sch.Qlar's power over th.e prope~y of/the tea~her, he may give
at cOver III charge of theschoIar, and then, without hiS (the scholar s) kl)owledge, h~
. (the teacher) has no right to give or lend. it to anyone.'

SELECTED JUDGMENTS AND RULINGSt

The writer goes on to explain that his posHion is based upon the'
fact that the scholar has been placed ill charge of the property as
steward of his master. So also at page 241 of the Manu Kye it is,
la.iddown: that" If the scholar on the' ground of his bein g a scholar
"or disciple shall give away the' property of the teacher, he shal r
" have no right to do so j ~he teacher is the chief or owner of the
(~property." So also as regards the gift of a master's property by a
.
slave it is said, at page 241, Manu Kye:'" As regards a slave giving away the property of his master, the slave, the giver
has nO right to give it, nor has)he receiver any right to receive it; let the masler
take back the whole."

:. But if the slave has been placed in charge of the property, then;-in ..
the discharge of the trust, he may lend his master's property. Thus
We find laid down in this same Chapter 3 of Vqlume VIII of the Manu
Kye (p. 241) the following:. "If the slave has been made steward _or overseer of his master's property, and
if in thatcapacity he shall lend any Property, animate Or inanimate, the master'shall
have no right to say that he was not -aware of the loan,bec~use the steward .has.a
right to lend the properlY for a time.",
...

This passage is in complete harmony with the passage quoted
above ·from Chapter 43 of Volume VI at page 181 as to the position
of a scholar in charge of the property of the teacher, and this firopo-·
sition is in accord with the reasonable doctrine of English law that a
principal may not repudiate the act of his agent done during the
agency and within the s.cope of th<: agent's authority. On: the other
hand,the master may dispose at Will of the property of an hereditary
slave (p. 241) ... It is clear from the last paf;6age of the 43rd Chapter
()f Book VI of the Manu I<ye that the w,iter, ,,-hen-he says that the
child, scholar, or slave, has. authority over. the property of the pare.nt;
teacher, or master respectIvely, refers eIther (I) to property which
belongs jointly to these persons and not to separate property, or else
(2) to property of the parent, teacher, or master, which has been
placed by such person in charge of the child, scholar, or slave, as an
agent. The writer says : _. .
"Notwithstanding ",hat has been said of the teacher and scholar, parents arid
children, maEter and slave, or husband. and wife, if the property be separate and
under the charge of separate people, or If they are not on cordial terms but distrust
each other, and one shall without the knowledg~of the other give, lend, or exchange·
anything, it comes under the head of destructIOn or fraudulent concealment, and.
may be made the maUer' of a suit at law'"
.

Thus it appears that Chapter 43'ofVolume VI is Dot in conflict with;
Hie other passages, which clearly lay down that parents. have right
of disposal of their property without reference to the wishes of their'.
children. This is not the case of property acquired by the joint
labours ,of parent and child, and it is not necessary here to considerfhe nature of the interests of parent and. child in ;>roperty so acquired.:
Unless it is a doctrine of. the Buddhist law' that a child at his birth
acguires an itite~est in the .p~op~rty of his parents, e.g., as unde~ ~he'
Mitak~haralaw III Bengal,lt IS difficult to understand how the posItion
which Mr~ Sen has taken. up can be supported. We can find DQ'
authority which goes to thisJength. It has been .shown abo~e that

a
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there is, in the parents, an absolute disposing power of the. property
of theparents, and that a parent may even revoke, at any time during
his child's life, a present given by the parent to the child... By Burmese law the eldest son is peculiarly favoured j but it is only on the
death of one of the parents that the eldest son can claim a share in
the property of his parents. Thus Chapter 2 of Book X of i14anu
Kyc deals with the mode of partition between father and son on the
death of the mother (p. 269). Chapter 5 deals with partitions between
mother and son on the death oj thefather. Chapter'16 deals "with a
case ofa daughter-in-law ,yhose husband dIes in .the lifetime of his
parents. 'j he widow is declared entitled to a portion of the inheritance of her husband's parents ,I because she was in reach of a portion,
that is, was alive at the de-ath of his parents."
A similar expression occurs in Chapter 6 of this Book. There the
case put is that of a father marrying and dying without issue by his
second wife. On the death of his step-mether the son by the first
wife is declared entitled to a share II because it is the inheritance of
his step-mother and withill his reach (that is, he became her son
before it was divided)."
.
On the death o,f one of the parents the eldest son or daughter may
claim his or her share, and the remainder of the property vests in the
surviving parent for himself or herself and the remaining children.
We have shown above .that al though without the consen t of the
surviving parent the other children cannot obtain their shares, yet the
surviving parent may, if so minded, partition the inheritance, retain'
ing his or her share, and we thin k it clear that as to the- part so rdain-'
ed (as the surviving pal'ent's share) it is at his or her a.t solute disposal
[Wunnal1a, section 26, Chap. on Inheritance].
. There is then an ascertainable interest in the property in question,
which, when separated, is at the absolute disposal of the surviving
parent. Why lohould this disposing power be limited until division?·
Is there any ground for holding. that a parent who has ,lost wife or
husband has less power of disposal over his or her property (z".e., his
or her ascertainable interest in the whole property) than was possessed before the death of either parent? This aspect of the case does
not appear to have presented itself to the Judicial Commis~ioner in
Nga Shwe Yo v. Mi San Byu and oUers (see pag-= 108 supra). So
far as the Judicial Commissioner holds that wilhout necessity. the
surviving parent cannot dispo:ie of the interests of the children, his
position. appears unassailable. But it does not seem clear how the
argument that the widow cannot sell her own share is advanced by
the rule laid down in Manu K)'c, Book 7, section 36, 'and Book 8,
section 31, which require that if an outsider has bougbt land, if he .
wishes to sell it again, he must first offer it to the heirs of the original
owner. The other arguments, Nos. 2 and 4, in that decision do not '.
very directly bear upon the widow's rower of disposal of her. own ..
share.
..
,
The caseofNga Myaing v.MiBa11J(page 39.supr4) has no application here} because as to part of the property' d~s2osed of by Ma The
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if passed by gift (l,nd none :0£ it was 'ancestral' estate of Ma The:
Safar as the undivided shares of the other sharers are concerned"
neither the, gift nor 'sale by MaThe can be justified. Applying a
well-lqlown principle of English law, the sale and the gift in the pre-'
sentcase appearto be good so far as they cover the interest of Ma
The in the property which purported to pass under the gift and the
sale.
The conclusion, then, at which we have arrived after a full consideration of the various authorities and cases which haveheen cited to
us is that a Burmese Buddhist widow has not an absolute interest
in the whole of the family property on the death of the husband,
but th<tt she has an absolute right in respect of her own share and a
life interest in the remainder, and that she has not the right of absolute,pisposalof the remainder, but only a pow{'r of sale in case of
necessity.
'
IIWe think, therefore, that the answer which ought to be returned to
the first question referred tOllS is that Ma The had a right to dispose
<>f her own share by sale or gift, but no such power in respect of the
remainder of the property, and that to that extent the deeds executed
shortly before her death are invalid. No necessity for the sale of the
remainder was set up, and that would be the only ground upon whiclI
the sale of that portion could be upheld j for it was not effected with
the consent of all the heirs.
.. .
We have riot been a11ked to give any opinion on tIle se_colldand
third questions, which relate to the shares of the different parties, it
."ting admitted that these are sufficiently defned by the Dhammathats
fa division must take place.
The case will therefore go back to the lower Court for final disposal with this expression of our opinion on the first question submitted to us.
The costs of this reference (five gold mohurs) to abide the result of
the suit.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
Criminal Revision
,. No. 1176,
I'
188S.
April'
19·

gUEEN-EMPRESS v. KA LU.
Code, s. 7S-Criminal P,'ocedure Code, Chapter XXII-Summa;"
p"rocedure-Habitual offender.
The summary procedure laid down in Chapter XX II, Code of Criminal Procedure, isnot adapted to the trial of offences to which section 75, Indian Penal.
Code, applies.
. Illustration of inadequate dealing with an old offender under Chapter XXII,
Indian Penal Code.
THEaC{;usedin this case was tried in a summary waypy tl:i~J)is-:
J'

nulan

f'

>

ella

I

* * *

trict Magistrate of
and was sentenced under section 379, Indian Penal Code, to three months' rigorous imprisonment
and thirty stripes. The case was -one of petty theft. The Magistrate
remarks of the accused that he t, has been three times previously convic-ted oftheft,. but that as the last cO,nviction was in January 1883
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I have not dealt with him under section' 75, Indian Penal Code.
I ,find evidence of the following previous convictions on the file:Date.

Offence.

Jl

Sentence.

The 3rd January 1879... Section 379,
1. P. C. ... Two months' rigorous imprisonment
and twelve stripes.
The ~oth March 1882
Sections 379
and 354,
1. I'. c.... One month's ri:rorous'imprisonment.
Section 380,
The 6lhAprii 1883
I. P. C. ... Six months' rigorous imprisonment.
The sentence passed oa the 3rd January 1879 suggests that this
was a second conviction under section 379, Indian Penal Code.
The Magistrate ought not to have tried this case in a summary
way. If he intended to make use of any of the previous convictions
in considering the sentence to be awarded, he was bound under the
last paragraph of section 22 I, Code of criminal Procedure, to set out
the previous convictions in the charge. As' no charge is framed in a
trial in a summary way, this consideration should have convinced him
that.the summary method was unsuited to the circumstances of the
present case.
The sentence passed by tht: M<lgistrate is an inadequate one. It
is the maximum substantive term of imprisonment awardable in a
:tlummary trial. It is to be feared that the simplicity of the summary
procedure has been th~ cause of the failure of justice ill this case.
From the search which had been made for previous convictions
(which appears to be im?erfed), it appears that for the past five
,years the accused person has made ?- habit of preying upon his neighbours. The Magistrate ought to have taken care that on this occasion a sentence more in proportiOSl to the de~erts of fhe offender had
been awarded. The sentence has expired and the accused is at large'
,again.
o

[SPECIAL COURT.]
":yz'minal Referenc-'
No. I.
'
1886.
iIn the matter of a reference by the Judicial Commissioner of British Burma under

Before W. F. Meres, Esq., and R. S. T. MacEwen, Esq.

.

section 76 of the Bunr.a Cpurts Act, 1875.

Act X of 1882 (Code of Criminal Procedure), s.435.

A District Ma:gi5trate is empowered under section 435 of the COde of Criminal
'Procedure to call for and deal with the record of any proceeding before any Magis<
ttrate of whatever class in his own district.
THE Judgment of the Conrt was delivered byMACEWEN, J.-The question referred to us is thisIs a District Magistrate justified, under section 43'5 of the Code of
<:riminal Procedure, in calling for and examining the proceedings of
,a Magistrate of the first class exercising jurisdicfon in the same
lfstriet?

May

26.
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This question has recently been decided in the affirmative by a 'fuIP
Bench of the Calcutta High Court j see the case of Opendra NathGhose v. Dukhz"n£. Be'wa cited in the reference. All Subordinate
Magistrates aIle .e inferior" to the District Magistrate within themeaning of section 435 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and a Marristrate of the district is competent under that section to call for. ~nd
deal witidhe record of any proceeding, before any Magistrate,. of
whatever class, in his own district: See also the case in indian Law"
Reports, 10 Born., 131. The,question must; therefore, be answered,
in the affirmative.

C1,iminal Appeal
No. 64,
z886,
:June

-

2.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
NGA PO MYA 'II. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Mr. Ba On. for appellant.
Evidence Act, s. 30-Confession of co-accused.
A person should not. be com"icted me;ely O~l statements contained in the confes-'
SlOn of a co-accused Without curroboratlVe eVidence.
t.

THE" appellant in this case has been convicted by the Sessions'
Judge of
and has been sentenced to transportation for' life
under sections 395 and 436, Indian Penal Code. I had occasion to.
consider the evidence in thiscaserfcently in Criminal Appeal No.
70 of 1886. That the complainant's house was attacked by dacoits,
and was burnt to the ground is abundantly proved. The dacoits;_
when they left the house, left behind some torches made of cloth or
a peculiar pattern. A few days later a party was surprised in the
house of the witness Pe Te, and one of thrse ,who attempted to escape"
named Po Ta, tbrew away a pot while attempting to escape, ,vhich was:
found to contain torches made of cloth of the same pattern as the
torches left bytbe dacoits at the complainant's house.
Among the parties surprised at the bouse (,t Pe Te was the present.
appellant, Nga Po Mya. Nga Po Mya's name occurred in the confessions of two persons tried with Nga Po Mya on a charge of committing the same dacoity. A few days before the party was surprised at the house of Pe Te, Nga Po Mya, with some of those subsequently captured at Pe Te's house; was present at a cock-fight, and
in his presence Po Ta said that it would not be necessary to make
torches for a dacoity which was being planned because some of the'
torches made by them in the· dacoity in the present case were still
with them. That is the case for the prosecution. In my opinion
this is not enough fora, convi.ction of Nga Po Mya on the present
charge. _ That Nga Po Mya's name is mentioned by two other co-:
prisoners as having taken part in the dacoity is very weak evidence:
Section 30 of the Indian Evidence Act permits the Court to take into
consideration the statements of the co-accused aga,inst this appellant..
What effect is to be given to the words ,e take iato consideration?"
An a<:<;omplice, when uuder exam,ination as a witness for the prose,.
c'..Ition, is' placed 1,lpon his oath, and if he gives false evidence h~ isliable to a pioseci.iti-on, and the pardon which has been conditionally
given him may be withdrawn. Yet no Judge vI'ould act on the-

* * *
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'-nucorroborated e"idence of such a witness. The confessing prisoner
.is in a very different position. His statement is not made upon oath,
he runs no risk of incurring a penalty if his statement is 110t true ';
he gains no reward for a truthful statement. If then the approyer
,cannot be rdied on without corroboration, much more is corroboration necessary in tile case of one prisoner implicating another.
There is no evidence at all that Po Mya took any part in the conversation a~ the cock-fight about the dacoity in this case.
Lastly, I think that the fact of Nga Po Mya being implicated in a
conspiracy to commit one dacoity is not evidence that he committed
anotherdacoity some days earlier, eve-n though some of his associates
.in the conspIracy are proved to have taken part in that earlier
..dacoity. On these grounds I set aside the conviction and sentence
passed upon Nga Po Mya under sections 395 and 436, Indian Penal
.code. So far as this case is concerned, Nga Po Mya will be set at
liberty.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
AUNG DO

GONWARA 'lJ. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Criminal Appeals
Indian Penal Code, s. 12I-Evidencc Act, s. 78-Waging war aga£nst the Qlleen-- Nos. 489 ana 490.
1886.
Sanction-Proof of sanction.
August
In a trial under section 121 of the Indian Penal Code the sanction of the Local
17.
Govern-ment, required by ~ection 196, Code of Criminal Procedure, must be strictly
.proved in the malln~r hid down in <;ection 78 of the Evidence Act, and the
-identity of the prisoner with the person named in the sanction must be established~
AND

THE two appellants in this Case have been convicted by the
Sessions Judge of *
under section 121" In'dian Penal
.code. As regards the appellant GO:1Wara:, there is no' evidence that
,his prosecution has been sancti.Jned by th~ Lo.cal Government. I
finel on the record a document which purports to be a certified copy
·of a certified copy of a certified copy of a certified copy of the orders
,of Government, dated the 4th February 1886, relating to the prosecution of a person named Gonwato. Neither the father's name nor
the address of this Gon \\iato is given ill the so-called sanction. The
, ,document itself is not evidence. As regards the other appellant, I
,have failed to find the document to which the Sessions Judge refers,
.dated the J5th March 1886.
The case is remanded to the Sessions Judge in order that he may
give the prosecution an opportunity of tendering evidence in con~
formity with section 78 of the Evidence Act, to show that the prose~
cution of these two appellants had been sanctioned .by the Local
Government before these proceedings commenced; and in the case of
·Gonwara it will not be enough to show that the prosecution of ' Gonwato' has been sanctioned, unless it is established by independent
evidence that 'Gonwara 'of the trial and' Gonwato' of the sanction
are the same individual.
The additional evidence which the Sessions Judge is now dir~ted
to give the, prosecution an opportunity of tendedng will be tendered
-in the presence of the two appellants, and .an opportunity will be

*
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given to them of showing cause why this evidence should not be
admitted, and ofe-ross-examining any witnesses who may be tendered
by the prosecution,and also of tendering evidence to rebut the evi·,
dencefor tIle prosecution which the Sessions Judge may admit.,
'
[SPECIAL COURT;]

Before W. F. Meres, Esq., and R. S. T. MacEwen, Esq.
Ct'iminalRiference
NO.2,
1886.

July
8.

'-

QUEEN-EMPRESS

'0.

NGA PRU.

Indian Penal Code, ss. 7!, 380, and 457-Sentenfe.
Where the accused broke into a house at night and stole property therefrom
it was held that he could not be punished under section 380, Indian Penal Code, as.
well as under section 457, Indran Penal Code.,

THE case ';vas referred to tl~e Special Court by th~ Judicial Commissioner in the following terms :--,
Accused in this case was convicted under sections 457 and 380,
Indian Penal Code. He WolS sentenced to one year's rigorous im~
prisonment under section 457, Indian Penal Code, and to 30 stripes,
under section 380, Indian Penal Code.
'
Is this double sentence .legal?
I think not.
In my opinion th~case is covered by thefii.-st clause of section 7I
of the Penal Code. House trespass by night for the purpose of com··
mitting theft is a specific o,ffellce punishable under the last clause of
section 457, Indian Penal Code. The accused might have been also
cha-rged with an offence under section 380, Indian Penal Code; but
this is one of the minor offt'nces of which the compound offence underthe last clause of section 457. Indian Penal Code, is made up. Therefore, I think as both whipping and imprisonment cannot be awarded'
for a first offence under section 457, Indial1/ Penal C~de, the sentence·
in this case is an illegal one.
This view is in conflict with the decision of the Special Court in
Queen-Empress". Nga Tdk Gy£ reported in Judicial Commissioner's,"'circular 36 of 1884, in which the Judges lay dO\Yl1 that section 71 of
the Penal Code in no way limits the punishment awardable under·
sections 45 I and 380, Indian Penal Code, both charges arising out of
the same transaction.
In support of my view I would refer to Queen v. Anvarkha1z, 9 B..
Cr. Ca. ' 172; Regz"na v.' TukaY'7, 1. L. R. I Born., 214; Empress v•.
Ajudhya, 1. L. R. 2 All., 644. .
I refer the case to the Special Court on the question whether the·
sentence ,could legally combine imprisonment and whipping on a first.
conviction ona charge uilder section 457, Indian Penal Code; and
section 380, Indian Penal Code.,
THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byMA-.cEwEN, J.-The sentence of imprisonment and whipping iQl
this case is illegal. The aceused was convicted of uhouse-breaking
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by night in order to steal and of theft," and was sentenced to one
year's rigorous imprisonment (or house· breaking under section 457
and to 30 stripes under section 380. The sentence under section
380 is illegal. Section 71 of the. Penal Code provides that where
anything" which is an offence is made up of parts, any of which parts
is itseHan offence, the offender shall not be punished with the punish~
ment of more than one of such his offences unless it be so "expressly
provided. "The substanti\'e offence \vas house-breaking by night
with the intention of committing theft, which is an offence punishable
under the last clause of section' 457. It has been repeatedly held
that where the offences are parts oi the same continuous transaction,
as house.breakingand theft, the offender should not ·be. punished for
both separately.
The accused had previously been convicted of theft under se(tion
380 and was therefore liable to enhanced punishment which should
have been awarded under s('ctions 457 and 75, and not by a sentence
of whipping under section 380. The object of splitting the offence
into parts was probably to award whipping in addition to the sentence
of imprisonm/'l1t under section 3 of the Whipping Act, but it is quite
clear. that this is illegal.

[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before W.

F~

Meres, Esq., and R.S. T. MacEwen, Esq.

NGA NWE 'U. MI 511 MA.
. Mr. SenJor petitioner.
BuddMst Law-Husband and wife-Restitution oj conjugal rig1lfs-Divorce-RigM
Of divorce on mere caprice.
A suit between a Burman Buddhist marriedcoupJe for restitution of conjugal

rights wi1lJie. This relief is not Jo~t by the temporary abandonment of the defendant for a shorter period than that mentioned in .llalLl& Kyl:, Book 5, Chapler
17·

There "is no right" of divorce on mere caprice in a Burman Buddhist husband or
wife.
.
,
THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byMACEwEN, J.-Two que:stions have been referred to us, name ly : (I) Will a suit between a Burman Buddhist married couple fot'"
restitution of conjl1gal rights lie?
(2) If so, is this relief lost by the plaintiff's abandonment of
the" defendant for a shorter period than that mentioned in
Manu Kyf, Book 5, Chapter 17?
A suit'( (or restitution of conjugal rights is a suit of a civil nature,
and the ~Courts must and do entertain such suits; but a series of
decisioris in the F ecorder's Court have held that such a suit will not
lie where the parties are Burman Buddhists, on the ground that
either party may dh'orce the other on mere caprice, and that there~
fore any relief granted might be.rendered Jlugatory at the \\'iIl"Of t~e
unsuccessful party.

Civil Rljerencl.
No.ft,
1886.

July

8;
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The 11rst question then is: Do Burmese Bllddhistsstand on a
clifferent footing from other persons in regard to this matter? And
the ans\,'ermust depend upon the answer to be given to the question:
Can a Burman Buddhist divorce husband or wife on mereca.price ?
The authority upon which the affirmative decisions rest IS Chapter
3 of Book XII of the Manu. Kye. As translated in Hichardson the
passage is as follows : "When the husband wishes to sepal'ate and the ",·iff. does I1nt, or the wife wishes
to separate· and the husband does not, whe·n there is no fault on either side, hut
theil' .destinies are not CClst together, the law for the partition of the property is
this: ' Let the party in' whom there is no fault, but who wishes to separate, set
aside what the king may have given (this pal-ty), with clothes or ornaments be10nging to him. But of all other property, animate or inanimate, the party wishing tos~parate shall haye no share; let the p<lrty who does notw:sh to separate
have the whole, and let the other party pay all law expenses. If there are debts,
the party wishing to separate must pay them. If there al"e no debts and no property given by lhe· king, let each take what they are entitled to, and let the party
wishing to separate pay the' price (of his (;r her bod)') according to ,their class to
the other. This is the law when there is no fault on either side and when one
wj;;hes to separate. "
.

On this passage it has beenhe1d that it is a mere questionof properly, and that although there is no fault on either side the parties
may separate, but the party insisting on the separation must give up
th.e whole of the property (with the exceptioas mentioned) to the
other party. "Separate" has been held to mean ic divorce at: wilL"
I have looked at tbe decisions which rest upon this paragraph. I
canno,t find that the:subject hC\s been enquired into or examined at
any lenglh, or with .reference to other passages in the Dhammathats
bearing upon the point raised in the Recordeio's Court, but this single
text has been considered sufficient for the view which has been taken.
It appears to me, howeY'er, that there area number of other texts,
both in the !l1anu Kyi) and other Dhammathats, which have an important bearing upon the questioil ancllead/to a different conclusion.
Chapters Il, 16, 17, and 18 of Book V, pages 135, 14°,14 1 , and 142,
and Chapters 42, 44, and 47 of Book XII, pages 35 1 , 357,360, and
:?61 of the Mallu Kye all bear upon the point.
.
Chapter 11 of Book V describes the seven kinds of wives and lays
down the seven rules of conduct of a man and wife towards each other.
Chapter 16 lays down the duty of an absent husband tollis wife ..
He is required to send her once at least in three years a letter and
something fdr food andclotheso If he does so "and hi'3 wife take·
anoth.er husband, she shall not have the right to do so." And again:
.ce. When a husband has gone trading or in s~arch of knowledge, the
wife shall wait eig~t years befor~ she. t,:kes a.nother. husband.
the. husband has hIS place of residence 111 a distant City, has taken
.anotherwife,andhis first wife hears of it; at thethirdyf'ar, if·she
takes a 'husband, she has a right to do so." This iSE'aid whenilo
. letter or present has been received, and in the concludingpart.ofthe
··chapterit is-said : "She must waz"tfor full e£ght years; aftel'eight
. years ,have·' expired, if .he does not arrive, let' her have a rig~11 to; t~ke
another husband."
.
.

I
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Chapter 17 lays down that a: husband leaving his wife, "saying he
·doeS not wish her fora wife, shall have left the house, and for three
.years shall not have given her one leaf of vegetables or one stick of '
,firewood, at the: expiration of 'three years let each have the right to
take another wife and husband." If the wife acts in the same way,
:.and H during one year the husband does, nDt give her anything, either
.
is entitled to marry again.
Chapter IS lays down the law when the husband or wife is afflicted
with certain diseases.
. Then Chapter 42 of Book XII lays it down distinctly that there are
.five faults or improprieties for which a husband may not put away
his wile. He may chastise her in a particular way, but he is not
entitled to separate from her or divorce her, unless aftet: chastisemen t she continues the improprieties.
Chapter 43 of the same book sets out the five kinds of wives who may
be' put away: and rules as to distribution of proper-ty are laid down.
Chapter 44 empowers the parents of a married daughter living
with them, who has gone away ~ith another man, to cause a sepacation between the husband and Wife, although they may not desire it
themselves.
.. .
Under Chapter 47; too, a man may not put his wife away forcertain descriptions of pride, but if, after being chastised three times,
,.she continue her former habits he may· put her away, and then the
: prOIJerly must be divided equally.
.
It seems to me all these passages indicate that a divorce cannot be
bad at the mere will of either party. Incertain cases and 'under
particular circumstances the parties, must wait for the stipulated time,
in each case, before he or she is' free to marry again; and in other
'-caszs there must be a nuptial offence or fault before the marriage tie
>can be broken.
But this is not all. The words of the text in Chapter' 3 of Book
XII, on'\vhich the Recorder's decisions rest, are peculiar. The case
put is: "\Vhen the husband wishes -to sep·arate and the wife does not
or the wife wishes to separate and 'the husband does not, whe~
. there is no fault on dther side, but the£r dest£nies are not cast
together, the law, &c.," so that the right to divorce under this
text turns on the word. kanmasat (03008) r'dest£nzes not cast together."
Dr. Forchhammer, the learned Professor of Pili, in a paper published
'in Mr. Jardine's notes, pages 8 and 9, says: 'I The Pili kamma must be
-explained on the basis of Buddhist ethics" j and he proceeds to
:explain it: ','SepaIlltion 011 account of ka1l11J.asat may be ex-parteJ but
:always implies the commission of an evil deed on the part of the
other party, which -creates also· for the innocent party a demerit for
, which· he will have to mffei"keenly through endless existences."
:'TI:~nsrerred to the question of divorre kanmasat cannot mean ilnything
.-elsethan a desire of separa.tionordivorce dictated· by the feat of
, the faultless party to become co-par<:ener to the cu-rseofretributlon
,·which with unerring certainty-the Buddhist have no redeemer;"'will
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follow the evil deed committed by the faulty individual under their-matrimonial contract j and what the sins are that admit of divorce is-plain Jrom the Dhammathats.
The word UJlder comment:
kanmasat fully interpreted means that a party to a matrimonial or
other con~ract sees that, through the commission of an atrocious act bythe other party, and by continuing to be a partner to the contract, heis in danger of becoming involved in demeritodous deeds which wilL
reduce him to pain and misery for almost countless existences. But_
the acts committed by the other party are then such as not only dojustify divorce according to the Dhammatlwts, but as falling within
the reach of civil or criminal law. But his desire to separate on
account of kanmasa t is dictated by the necessity to adjust his own,
kamma, which no other human or fiivine agency has the power to
-influence in the least. -The nature of the act committed in a case of
kanmasat must, inasmuch as it affects society or existing.law, be deait
with separately j the deeds ,yhich justify a Buddhist to sever his"
destiny from that of his or <her p:trtnef are matricide, parricide,killing,
steaJing, shedding the blood of a Buddha or rahan, heresy, and
adultery. So that here we have from orie of the best living authorities of the day an explanation of the text coupled with a statement of
the deeds which will justify a divorce amongst Buddhists; and this
statement is consistent with the other text of the Manu Kye above
referred to.
Suits- for dir-orce have been - recognized and entertained in ourCourts. If either party can divorce the other at pleasure, 'why should
the Courts he appealed to? And if the Court ~hould hold that a
divorce ought not be g,-anted, what is there to prevent the plaintiff:
effecting it for himself the next day? Such ~ 6ecision might also berendered nugatory by the unsuccessful party. But - it is said divorcestands on a different footing, that such suits are only brought to have
it declared that the plaintiff is not in fault and is entitled to the
whole of the property. But, if the right of free divorce exists, there
would be nothing to prevent the persoll desiring -the divorce to effect
it w~th()ut the agency of the Court. 1£ he considered himself without
fault and had been deprived of his property and "'ished to recover it._
the proper suit would be one for the property.· The question whether
he was in fault or not could and would have to be determined in that
suit if his right to it was disputed. A suit fpr divorce, pure and_
simple, can only lie on the ground that the parties are unabl~ to
-effect it for themselves, or that one of the parties wants to effect it
and the other objects. Surely, then, sO long as the matrimonial con·
tract subsists, the parties to It are 'entitled to enforce -it, and wbere:
there has been no divorce either party is entitle'd to claim conjugal
rights and, if denied, to sue for t h e m . · ' - __
Major Sparks, in treating of the subject; says: "Marriage by the
_Burmese law is purely a civil contract terminable at any tinie by-mutual cOI).sent, or, under certain circumstances, against the will of
c;m~ of the parties. A divorce may either be pronounced by a Court
:i\V}:,leJ,) Qne party does notconsent1 or it ID.ay be completed by a writt~n..
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· agreement executed by both parties in the presence of respectable:
witnesses specially called together for the purpose."
.
Mr. Jardiile contests the statement that marriage is a purely civit
.contract, and contends that it is an institution with a moral and religious sanction. It is not necessary, however, to consider this point
here. Even as a civil contract Major Sparks' position is that it is
only t~rminable by mutual consent, or, under certa£ncircumstances,.
against the will of one of the parties. It may be pronounced by a
Court under certain C£rczemstances where one party does not COIlsent, .or brought about by agreement of the parties (i.e., mutual:
consent) before respectable witnesses. What then are the "certain
ciu:umstances" which \\,iIl authorize a Court to pronounce a divorce ?:.
They must be those laid down in the Dhammathats and summarised
by Dr. Fon:hhammer.
. Mr. Jardine has also treated the subject very exhaustively in his·
notes on Buddhist Law (marriage and divorce), and, in my opinion,
shows that marriage cannot be an nulled at the mere caprice of one of
the pClrties; that such a doctrine broadly htid down is ucsupported by
authority, and would, if univ{'rsaJly admitted, be attended with serious
difficulties and complica.tions. It seems to me th's reasoning is·'cor..;·
reet. Gr.e effect would be to r.:nder illopcrative the penal law relatinO'
to matrimonial offences and the provisions for the maintenance 'of
wives.
The conclusions then to which I have come are these:. (i) that marriage between Burmese Buddhists may be dissolved
at any time by mutual consent;
. , :
{ii) that where st:ch consent is wanting it cannot be dissolved.
except on f;ome ground recognized by the Dhammathats,..
and 110t by the mere volition of one of the parties.
I
It folJo,Ys that, so 10ilg as a marriage is not regularly dissolved in
one or other of these ways, the contract subsists, and during its subsistence a suit for restitt.ltion uf conjugal rights will lie..
· For these reasons the first question ought, in my opinion, to be·
answered in the affirmative.
I think the answer to the second question is that the relief is not
16st to the plaintiff, unless the ·case comes within the provisions 06
· Chapter 17 of Book V of the Manu Kye.
.
I would add that it is not wilhout much consideration and some
· misgiving that [ have -come to an opinion which is in opposition to·
that held by learned Recorders who have preceded me. I felt that
unles's I could support my view by authority, I ought not on a ques~
tion o[ this kind, which is 'surrounQed by doubts and diffi<:ulties-not
the least of ·which arc the a.ifficulties attending translations an d the
absence of judicial authorities,- to set my own. opinion against that
· of learned Judges who have previously considered the question.
But it is because Icannot find that the question has been threshed
out before, and because tbe authcrities which I have cited seem t()
me to support the -conclusions at which Ih8ve arrived, that I have
come to a decision opposed to them.

SELEGTEO,]UJ;1GMENTS AND RULINGS,

. MERES, J.-l concur in the' opinion ,of the learned Record~r on
boththe questions which I submitted to this Court.. I have long bel<n
,of opinion that Mr. Wilkinson's view, namely, that Burman Buddhists
'cQuld exercise the right of divorce as a matttr of caprice, was demon.stiably wrong as a matter of interpretation on the texts. The learned
Recorder has shown on the authority of Dr. Forchhammer that the
solitary passage on ""hich Mr. Wilkinson's judgments went does not
really ~upport that view, and I think that the learned Recorder has
also shown that that vie"" is in conflict with many passages of Manu
Kye. A "f:ry important aspect of the cas.: is the question as to the
prevaiJirlg practice of Burman Buddhists in this.matter at the present
day. This question has engaged my attention during my .tours of
inspection in various parts of the province and at other. times. The
result of my enquirif:s in this direction is that I have failed to find
evidence of the existence of a custom such as that which Mr. Wilkinson seems to have supposed to prevail. I desire to record the obligations under which I am to Dr. Forchhammer and to Mr. }a,rdine for
their valuable notes upon this important subject.
, .' .

Be/ore W. F. Meres, Esq.
Criminal Appeal
No. 623, .
J886.

September
20.

NGA PO KYAW

AND NGA PO KET v. QUEEN-E.MPRESS.
Evidence Act, s.24-Conf.ession-Inducement to confess.

A police constable told his prisoner that he would ask the Magistrate to pardon
the prisoner if the prisoner told all he knew about the offenc~ for which he (the
prisoner) was under arrest. He confessed to a Magistrate. Held that-'section 24
of the Evidence Act applied, and that the confession could not be admitted.

THE two appellants in this case wt::re convicted of dacoity under
section 395 of the Indian Penal Code'by the District Magistrate of
* ~
on the 26th June last. Tho: sentences passed were confirmed by the Sessions Judge on the 29th Jline i the copies reached the
Jail Rangoon, on the 20th, July and were ddained in the Superintendent"s office until the 19th of ::ieptember. The appeals are, therefore,
long out of tim=, but as the appellants are in no way responsible for
this, it seemed proper that s.=ction 5 of the Limitation Act should be
applied, and that the appea~s, though out of time, should be admitted.
1 think it is clear on ..t he eVIdence that the house of the complainant,
Maung Shwe Kwin, ""as attacked by dacoits as he says.
. It is in evidence that the appellant,Maung ,Kyaw, instructed his
mother to give up three articles which arc proved to have been·
stolen in the dacoity, and which the appellant himself admits that he
hid, in the jungle where they ,{-ere found. There is. also his own
admission that he ,was concerned in th~ dacoity. and that he received
as his shareoLthe ph:wder the property whiCh he gave 'up. The case
,of the other appellant is different. It istrue that he made a confession hl. the Magistrate to the effect that hewels Concerned in the
:dacoity i but, exceI?t t?is ~onfess~0h.'· there is no evidence bn 't~e
t.ecord which would JustIfy hIS conVIctIOn.

*
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It appears to me that the Magistrate and the Sessions Judge were
both in error in relying on this confession. The Magistrate says:
(, It appears to be true that Shwe Ket practically turns Queen'sevidence, and the head constable admits making sOme sort of promise
of pardon to him. However illegal or improper this action was, it
does not affect the guilt or innocence of the accused, who must be
held guilty all the same." And, with regard to this - point, the
Sessions Judge says, ,,,hile confirming the sentences: "The head
constable should be warned not fa hold out any probabjlity of pardon
unless authorized to do so." The head constable admits that he
told Shwe Ket he would get a pardon if the Magistrate appro\·ed.
and if he told the truth about this and other cases. Here was a.
direct inducement proceeding from a person in authority, which was
s"ufficient, in my opinion, to give Shwe KE't grounds, which appeared
to him reasonable, for supposing that he would he pardoned if he
confessed in this case. I think it was reasonable for him to build
upon this inducement ; and at the trial he relies upon it and says:
'(It is true I confessed, but.! was really Queen's evidence, so I ought
not to be punish~d." The confession is bad under section 24 of the
Evidence Act. The conviction and sentence passed upon Shwe Ket
are set aside. So far as this case is concerned, he will be set at
liberty.'

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
NGA SijWEYEIl{ 'V. QUEEN.EMPRESS.
Ev£dence-Possession of stolm property-Stolen property.

Criminal Appeal:
No. 935,

Where stolen property ':as lound in the camp of a party of refugees it was held
that it was not proved in whose possession it was to justify the conviction of any
one of them for theft.

9·

DURING the time :0£ the recent disturbances and the day after the
theft iIi the house of Shwe Aung, a party of four men hiding in the
jungle was surprized by a party of police, who attempted to capture
the party- In the camp of these refugees W<l.S ~o\lnd some of the
property "tolen from Nga Shwe Aung. The Magistrate thinks this is
conclusive evidence that appellant stole that property. I do not
think so. It appears to me that it is not made out that the property
was in appellant's p05session. It might very well be that the property had been stolen by, and was in possession of, one of his companions. I came to the same conclusio.n, in Criminal Appeal No. 647
of 1886, 'when another of this party was convict-ed on similar cv·idence.
The case is very like that of Reg£na v. Coots {reported at 2 Cox C. c.,
188). There two brothers were found the night after a burglarv
concealed in a.com-bin, in an open gig-house, and some ofth~
property was hid in some rubbish near the bin, and some mOre in a
loft over the gig-house. The brothers did not claim the property.
Pollock C. B. held that, though there might be grounds of suspi.cion,
there was no possession of the property by the pJ:'isoners proved .
. I set ~sidethe 'Convi<:tion and senten<:e passed on Nga Shwe Yeik
in this case,
'

'1886. '
November
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Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
£riminaZ Revision QUEEN. EMPRESS v. (r) NGA THAN VON, (2) NGA BAW, (3) NGA
~8[l~3'
NVO, (4) NGA NE DUN, (5) NGA MYAT PU, (6) NGA PYE.
Oct1ber.
Criminal Procedure Code, SS. 109 and 110 - Security for good behaviour.
2.

A Magistrate pro:eeding under sections r07, rag. ItO, Code of Criminal Procedure, is bound to follow strictly the procedure laid down in section 1r2, Code of
Criminal Procedure, and following sections.

THE Magistrate's proceedings in this case - were irregular., Mr.
* * the District Superintendent of *
on the 27th
May last repClrted that reasonable grounds existed for believing that
certain persons were likely to break the peace. What the quarrel
was about, or why these pers')ns were suspectt"d of being cOI).cerned
in it,did not appear, but it was open to the Magistrate to have enquired further as to this. The papets do not show that any further
enquiry was made before the Magistrate took action. Along with
his report the District Superintendent of Police su bmitted alist of a
large number of persons named. Upon this report the Magistrate
recorded the following undated order: II Order under section 10.7,.
Act X of 1882. Summons to issue, to the p;;:rsons abovenamed to
show cause why they should not be ordered· to execute a bond with
sureties for keepin~ the peace." By section 112, Code of Criminal
Procedure, the MagIstrate was bound, when acting under section 107,
Code of Criminal Procedure,' to make an order in writing setting out
certain particulars which are omitted in the order of Mr.
*
above quoted, namely:(i) the substance of the information received;
(ii) the amo,unt of the bond to be executed;
(iii) the term for which the bond is to be in force;
(iv) the number, character, and class of sureties required.

*

*

.*

*

*

*

*

was
By section IIS, Code of Criminal Procedure, Mr. *
bound, when he issued his summOnS on the persons whom he decided
to call before him, to issue, along with his summons, a copy of an
order made under section II2, Code of Criminal Procedure, for delivery to each of the persons summoned. This was not done in the
present case. In the trial of the case Mr.*
*
did not
strictly comply with the requirements of Chapter XX, Code of Criminal Procedure. The provisions· of section 242, Code of Criminal Procedure, were overlooked. The Magistrate did not separately record
the plea of each of the accused persons.. These serious irregularities
have vitiated . the order of the Magistrate requiring security. The
order of Mr.
dated the 1st June r.88S, is set aside.
If Nga Than Y~n, Nga Baw, Nga Nyo, Nga Ne DUD, Nga Myat
Pu, Nga Pye, or any of them, have furnished security, their bonds
will be cancelled.- If they, or any of them, have been committed to prison in default of fUl;"nishing security, they will be, set at
1iber~y.
.

*

*

*

*
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Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN.EMPRESS v, (r) NGA PO HLE, (2) NGA LA.

Criminal Revision

Penal Code, s. 379...c..Whipping Act, s. 2--Attempt to commit theft.
Th.e offence of theft is completed when there is a dishonest moving of property,
-even though the property is not detacPed from that to which it is secured.
A sentence of whipping may not be passe.d, under Act VI of 1864, for an
.attempt to commit an offence which is punishable with whipping under that Act.

No. 158,
1886.
November

3°·

THE two accused-in this case have been found guilty of attempting
to commit theft under secfion 379, Indian Penal Code, read with
section SIl, Indian Penal Co.le, and 4ave each been sentenced to
seven stripes of a rattan. The sentences are illegal because, although·
the offence under sect:on 379, Indian Penal Code, is punishable with
-whipping in the case of males un~er a certain age, yet wbipping may
not be a\yarded for the offence of attempting to commit an offence
which is punishable with whipping. The sentf'nces in this case have
~been carried out. On the facts the two accused might properly have
been charged with the completed offence of theft. They were found·
.in the act of :robbing in a fruit garden. One of them had climbed a
-cocoanut tree and had twisted one of the nuts, which. he had been
.unable to detac1i from the tree, when he was caught. Here was a
-dishonest moving' of property. Therefore the offence of theft was
completed, although the fruit was. Dot severed from the tree. The
other accused was standing below. He w<:ts, therefore, a prir..cipal in
.the theft (see s.=ction II4, Ir.dian Penal Code).
It is not necessary to pass any further order in this case. The
-papers may be returned. .

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
NGA PO TUN v. QUEEN-EMPRESS:
. Cri/m'nal Appea~
NO. II 37.
Criminal Procedure Code, s. 353.
1886.
It is irregular to import into a case evidence given in another case by merely
Decembe¥
reading over a deposition to a witness and asking him if it was correct.
18.

THE appeHant in this case pleaded guilty to the charge, and therd.
lfore the only question in the~ase is the propriety of the sentence.
The evidence shows that at the time when the appellant committed
the house-br-e'aking he was armed with a da. Therefore, if this bad
been a first conviction, I should not be disposed to interfere. But he
. pleaded guilty to a previous conviction under section 380, Indian Penal
Code, in August r884. Therefore, I think, there is 110 ground whatever.fordisturbing the sentence. I.entirely approve of the remarks
made by the Sessions Judg.e on the irreg~larity of merely reading Over
the depositions of witnesses made in another case, instead of following the plain provisions of sections 3'5 6, 359, and 3{)0, Code of Criminal
Procedure. The Magistrate may rest assured that any endeavour of
Dis to lighten his own'labour in the discharge of his judicial 'duties
by abandoning the procedure which is laid down for his guidance will
generally cause himself a greate£ expenditure of time and labour in the
end, and may also bring about a failure of justice. This appeal is
~~~

.
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[SPECIAL COURT;]

Before W. F. M<1r.es, Esq. and R. S. T.MacEwen, Esq.
C1'imill~l Appeals

Nos. 73 and 77,
I 886.
October
27·

NGA MYA E AND (2) AH SEE '//. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Mr. Hare for Nga Mya E.
Criminal Procedure Code, s SSs-Opium Act, lof I878, s. 9.
A District t\1agistrate, who is also a Collector, is not debarred, by the circumstances of his dual appointment, from trying an offence under sectk'l1 9 of the
Opium Act, Iof 1878, the prosecution of which has not'been instituted by himself,.
as Collector.
(I)

THE case was referred to the Special Court by th e Recorder in thefollowing terms:II In criminal appeal No.
73 Mr: Hare, for the appellan~, takes preliminary grounds that the. Deputy Commissioner, who tried this case,
had no jurisdiction, because section 555,' Ctimitl"al Procedure Code;.'
applies to him, as' having a personal irlterest in the prosecution.
Colonel Spf'arrilan, as Deputy Commissioner, 'has, Mr. Hare contends,
a' personal interest in the success of a prosecution for a breach of the
Oph'Im Act, and he relies on a recent decision of the Additional Recorder in Criminal Revision No. 39 of 1886 (Sz't Twe ,'/. The QueenEmpress), in which the learned Addition'aJ Recorder expressed the
opinion that the principle underlying the cases reported at XXII,'
W. R; c. A., p. I, and I. L. R. 2 All., 806, applied with equal force
. to the case of a District Magi~lrale trying auuffence u~nder the
Excise Act.
.
II On reference to the two cases referred to in that judgment, it appears to me.that the case of the trial by a District Magistrate, who is
also a Collector, of an offence under the Stzmp Act may be differen··
tiated from the trial by such an officer of an offence under the Excise
or Opium' Acts. In the two decisions referred to above the Judges'
went upon the fact that under the Stamp Law the Collector is the
prosecutor. Section f9 of Act I of 1879 expressly provides that no
prosecution in respect of an offence punishable under this Act, or·.
under the General Stamp Act ofl86g, or under any Act thereby re-·
pealed shall be instituted without the sanction of the Collector, or of
such officer as the Government authorizes in that behalf. There is no
provision similar to this ill either the Excise or the Opium Act.·
Therefore [ think that the supposed analogy failed. I think properto refer this question to the Specia~ Court; namel)" whether a District
Magistrate, ~ho. is also ,District Collecto~, is cebarred, by the circ~m- .
stahcesof llls dualapporntment, from trYing an offence under sectIOn..
9 of the Opium Act.
liThe cases will be broughtup again on the 18th November, when.
an early and special sitting of the Special ·Court will be arranged; for •
the disposal of this reference."
.'.
' .
. .' . .
'. The Judgmentofthe Court was delivered by-· . ~..- .. -'.,_.
Ct'zmHt!Jo~te1'ence. MA.C~WEN, J.-This is a refer~nce from the Rec?rder'~ Court arising .
. I886.
In Cnmlnal Appeals Nos.. 73 and 77 of 1886, In which the appel~
ilovember
Ia,nts were convicted by the Deputy Commissioner, Rangoon· Town
22.
District, for breaches of the Opium Act) and the question isa~ked:
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whether a District Magistrate. who is also District Collector, is
debarred, by the circumstances of his dual appointment, from trying
an offence under section 9 of the Opium Act. The reference was
thought necessary, as the learned Additional Recorder, in Criminal
Revision No. 39 of 1886, had expressed the opinion that the principle underlying the cases reported at XXIIW. R., C. A., p. I, and
I. L. R., 2 All., p. 806, applies with equal force to the case of a District
Magistrate trying an offence under the Excise Act. In both of those
cases the learned Judges expressed the opinion that the convictions
were bad because the prosecutions, which were under the Stamp Act,
were sanctioned by the Collector-Magistrates, by whom the offenders
were convicted. One of these cases was decided befOre the passing
of Act X of 1882 and th~ other after that Act became law. Section 555
of Act X of 1882 lays down that 110 Magistrates shall try or commit for'
trial any case in which he is a party, or in which he is personally interested. In both of the abovementioned cases under the Stamp Act the
Magistrate was a party, for the prosecution had been set on foot by him
in his capacity of Collector (section 43 of Act XVIII of 1869 and section 69 of Act I of (879).· That is not the case here. Theprosecution
was not instituted by Colonel Spearman and he was not a party to
. the case within the meaning of section 555 of the Criminal Procedure
Code. Mr. Lowis has been good enough to examine the English
reported cases bearing on this question, and has brought to our notice
the cases of (1) The Queen v. The Just£ces of Huntingdon (L. 1\.,4·
Q. B. D., 522) ; (2) The Queen on the prosecution of the Mayor and
Alder1nan and Burgesses of St. Helens v. Gibbon and another (L.
R~, 6 Q. B. D., 168) i (3) The Queen on the prosecut£on of A if. Kingv.
Handsley and others (L. R., 8 Q. B. D., 383) i (4) The Queen on the
prosecut£on oj Shaw v. Lee and others U... R., 9 Q. B. D., 394) ; and
(5) Regz'na v. Mz'lledge (L. R., I Q. B.D.: 173). The outcome of
these cases shortly is, first, that where the sitting Magistrate, or one
of a bench of sitting M.agistrates, has instituted, or has taken part in
~he institution of, criminal proceedings, he and the bench of which he
IS a member is d)squalified to try the case.
Secondly, where the
Magistrcate has Some substantial personal interest in the issue of the
case, he cannot try it.. But the mere possibility of bias is not sufficient
to disqualify. Had Colonel Spearman in this case any substantial personal interest ?We think he had none. We think that the. fact
-of the prosecution under the Opium Act being set on foot by an
officer who is a subordinate of the Collector does not thereby make
the Collector a party to the prosecution within the meaning of section
555, Criminal Procedure Code. In the case reported in 8 B. L. R.
422, where a Sub-Registrar had reported to the District Registrar
. the circumstances of an offence whiCh had corne to his knowledge as
Sub-Registrar, and the District Registrar having sanctioned the prosecution directed the Sub-Registrar to try the -ca')e,it was held that the
Sub-Registrar was under no personal disqualification arising from
the fact that he had expressed an opinion as to the propriety of a
prosecution on some of the facts which were afterwards before him
on the trial. That seems to us a much stronger case than the present

26
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one before us.We do not think it necessary to attempt accurately
, -to define the expression "substantial personal interest ": it is en0i:Igh
for the purposes of this case to say that there is not·any such interest
asto debar Colonel Spearman from trying the case. We therefore
return the case to ~he Recorder ~;ith,.this answer to the question put.

[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before W. F. Agnew> Esq., andW. F.Meres, ESt;.

~'vil Reference

NO.2,
1886.
April

AH FOON 'V. M'1 ANYO E.
Mr. Allen for :appellant.
I
Mr. Drapes for respondent.

6.

Buddhist Law~Succession~ActXof1865.
The estate of a Burman Btiddhist dying in the lifet'ime of his wife indudesth~
wholeof the property acquired during 'marriage.

Judgment of the Court was delivered by,
'J.-Tlle question in this reference is as follows: What is
the nature and the extent of the estate \vhich the administrator administers in respect of the property acquired during the marriage of Ah
Houk and the present defendant? '
"
'
It is stated in the reference that the Burman 'Buddhist law applies
, to the parties. Put in other words, the question comes to' this. On
the death of one of 'a Butman Buddl~ist married paiTrdoes the adniinj~trator of the deceased Cleal with the Whole of the property ar.CIllirf:c1
:during marriag'e as the estate of the deceased, or does that estate
consist of a share orily of the jointly acquired property ? 1t seems
clear on the texts th<tu1 uring the lifetime of. a Burman Buddhist marriedpair the property acquired duringcman::agi' belongs to both., .In
the 43rd Cha'pter oHhe 6th Volume of ManU Kye it is said :---, THE

MERES,

"The teacher 'has power over the prbperty ,of the scholar, parents Over that 6£
their children, husbands over that of ,their wives * . . * The' wife has power
,over that of the: husband " * * As regards buying and selling, inasmuch as
, they are joint proprietors, the scholar shall not seli without the knowledge of the
teacher, ,nor he ~ithout the 'knowledge ?f the scholar.. As to giving away or
exchanging outrtght, the scholar has 'no nght to do so WIthout the knowledae of
the teacher, nor the teacher without the knowledge of the SCholar:"
<>

The learned author goes on to explain the proper method of dealing,,,ith the ~a.se of on~ of th.isP3:irsel~ing, orgiv.ing, or, bartering
property acq'Ulreddurmg thelr umon, wIthout the 'knowledge of the
other,' and whilst direding restitution, hededares that fhe offender is
liable to the punishment for theft at the suit of theparty who had'
notbeen consulted as to the sale, gift, 'or barter, and he,goes on to
say:'
' .
, ," As regards a :htisbaiid <ind wife, if it is a couple :wno'have never ~ before been
marded,or'a cOl!p.!e who have been ,married b,efore, ,alI properti' acquired whilst
they,have been hvmg together shalI be settled 111 the same way.'
' ,

,Other p:assages~ightbe cited in';support of this 'doctriiie,· both
'from ,1jhe Manu]{yeand'from otherWbl'ks of c2,ulhodty<1ealiri&"with',
the same subjec.tjandthere appeal"s,to be nodoubt thataf·thepresent
jay 'p~operty;a(;quiredcuringmarri~e~y a BurmanBuddhistpaids
,the JOlct property of both, eaoh 'havlllgnghts ;overevery portio'nbf it.
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It is not necessary for the purposes of this case to examine closely the
relative rights of husbands and wives, and the disposing power of
each in re~eet of this property. In many respects t~ese rights very
closely resemble those of partners in partnership property under
English law. This fortuitous resemblance, however, is obviously no
justification for the import into the status of a Burman married pair
_of the incidents of an English partnership, and although on the dissolution of the marriage by consent of a Burman Buddhist pair,
the joint property is dealt with in a maimer in striking accord with
the treatment of partnership property on the dissolution of a partnership by consent, this circumstance is no ground for the application of
the method of dealing with the assets on the dissolution of a partnership by the death of one of the partners, to the disposition of the
joint property on the d.eath of one of a married Buddhist pair. The
following passages appear to show that the hole of the joint property
is to ,be dealt with by the administrator on the death of one of the
married couple. In the 4th Chapter of the loth Volume of the Manu
Kye it is. said :.

,v

" 'When a father dies there are two laws for the partition between the mother and
the daughter, which are these: Let the daughter have one female slave, two milch
cows, two milch goats, one young male and female buffalo, one pe of grain land,
and all the seeds, vetches, paddy, com, barley, sat, mayan, and sessamum. Let
the mother and younger daughters take a\l the residue of the property, animate and
inanimate * * *. This is the law when the mother shall not take a second
husband * * *. If the partition be made 'after the mot her has taken another
husband, let all the father's clothes and ornaments be divided into four portions,
three of which the mother and younger daughters shall take, and let the fourth be
.given to the eldest daughter; let the mother have the house."

And again, in the ~th Chapter of the same book, when dealing with
the partition of the inheritance between the mother and sons on the
death of the father, the author says:"Let the eldest son have the riding horse, elephant, goblet, betel apparatus,
sword, clothes, and ornaments, and of the slaves, the betel-carrier and the two watercarriers, and let the mother have her clothes and ornaments, goblets, betel appara.
tus,and all the female slaves. Let the residue be divided into four parts, of which
let the eldest son have one anCLthe mother and younger children three."

This passage appears clearly to indicate that on the death of the
father the whole of the joint property of the husband and wife shall
be brought under division, and not a definite portion of it on,ly; and
the same doctrine may be fairly deduced from the 10th Chapter of the
loth Book of the Manu Kyc, where it is said:" 1£ a man and woman, having each children, shall marry and have·a COltlmon
family, the two laws for the partition of the property between the man and the
,children on the death,of the woman are these: Let the original property of the
'deceased mother. be divided into four shares; let the stepfather.have one and the son
.oftpe deceased three shares. .If there have been any property acquired during the
.~ecot\d ,m'lrriage, let it ;be divided into eight shares ; letthe father have five, the SOil
·9f theJ\lSt marriage two, and the son by the former marriage one share."
..

The following passage of the Manu Wunnana Dhammat~at,
sec;:t.ion 2, oQhe Chapter on Inq.eritance sl!1pports the same view :~'

"The follo~i!lg.istbe ,mode of division when a man has a wife of the noble (trin)
-class, a wife of the Brahmin class, a wife df the trading class, and a wife of 'the
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cultivating class. If the husband of these wives dies, the property sliouldbe divided
into ten narts, :md four parts be given to the wife of the noble (min) class, three
parts t9 the wife-of the Brahmin class, two parts to the wife of the trading class,
and one part to the wife of the cultivating class. In this way the division should
be made proportionately according to the class. If there be no wives of the noble
(min) class and only three women of the remaining classes, let the prbperty be
divided into,""4 parts and distributed as above shown. 1£ there be three women,
one of each of the other classes, let the property be divided into six: parts and, as
above stated, let it he distributed in the propor-tion of thr-ee, two, and One."

These passages from the ancient texts warrant the conclusion that
the administrator in the discharge of his trust should deal with the
whole property acquired during marri~ge as the estate to be administeredO, Another consideration remains. It is impossible to overlook
the fact that this country is und.ergoing a great but silent change.
Amongst this intelligent people, unfettered by the trammels of caste
prejudice, new ideas and new habits bf thought are rapidly spreading.
While the Burman mind is in this fluid state the Courts -would inflict
irreparable mischief if, in the search for guidance in the ancieritliterature of Burma, they tied down the Burman people to the observance
of archaic customs not now in force.
During his tours in the interior one of us has sought for evidence to
show that the method of dealing with property acquired -during marriage on the death of one of a married pair, as laid down" in the_
texts, is not now observed. He has failed to find such evidence and,
as far as his enquiries have guue,"lle is led Lu believe that that system
now prevails.
.
.The answer to the question put will be that the estate of Ah Houk
includes the property acquired during his m<:.rri<lge with the defendant.

Befqre W. F. Meres, Esq.
Criminal Revision
No. 1355,
1885.

April

- 19'
~

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. (I) NGA SAN YUN AND (2) NGA SAN DUN.
Indian Penal Code, s. 428-Mahning, meaning of.Where a pony's ribs were broken in such a way as permanently to diminish its
usefulness and value it was held that it had been" maimed."
I THINK the injury inflicted on the animals in this case amounted

to It maiming." One pony had two ribs broken and a severe gash on
the side. Another pony had a severe gash on the hind leg. These
injuries were. on the evidence sufficient to permanently diminish the
usefulness and the value of the animals. It is true that in itsprimitive meaning the verb r to maim' involves the notion of mutilation of
some part of the body useful for fighting [e.g., as in the following
passage of Blackstone, where he says, 'I A man's limbs (by which for
the present we only understand those members which may be useful
to him in fight,and the loss of which alone amounts to mayhem by
.the...C9IIlInonLaw)a,re also. the gifts. of a wise Creator to. protect himself," B k. l.,~h . .I]. I do not think the framers of the Code intended
this restricted meaning only of this expression. It seems difficult to
uooerstan<l how many of the domestic animals could be. t maimed '.
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within this meaning of the term. I think the expression would fairly
include the amputation of any member, or the injury, of an animal by
which its speed, or endurance, or use, was permanently diminished.
[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before W. F. Agnew, Esq., and W. F. Meres, Esq.
l\1U~ICIPAL

COMMITTEE

(ApPELLANT)

v. GURTHI LINGA YA

(RESPONDENT).

Mr. Allen for appellant.
I
Mr. GiUbanks for respondent.
BU1'lna MuniC£pal Act (XVII of 1884), s. 45-Tax, imposiHon of.
- When a notification of the imposition of a tax under the Burma Municipal Act
has been published, a Civil Court may not enquire whether, in accordance with the
provisions of the Act, the tax has been imposed.
THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byAGNEW, J.-The facts of Ihis case are that on the 18th February
1885 the Moulmein Municipal Committee, acting under the provisions
of section 4[, clause (b), of Act XViI of 1884, gave notice of theic.
intention to levy, from the 1St January 1886, an annual fee to cover
the costs of inspecting and reporting upon any house regarding
wh~_ch an application was made under section 106, clause (d), to
keep as a lodging-house, which fee was to be payable at the time of
the application. Persons likely to be directly or indirectly affected
by the imposition of the proposed tax were invited to make objections
in writing within 30 days. Certain objections were made, but were
overruled. The prop0sais of the Municipality were submitted to
the local Government and provisionally sanctioned, subject to the
approval of the Governor-General, which was granted on the 24th
December 1885. Rules were made, and approved by the local Government, for the registration !wd inspection of lodging-houses.
On the 1st February 1886 the following notification was published
by the Municipality in the Tenasserinz News:- -

" Notice.
" The Government of India having sanctioned the imposition, within the limits of
the Moulmein Municipality, of a yearly tax on lodging-houses according to the following scale [to which it is not necessary to refer], notice is hereby given, under section 45 of the Burma Municipal Act, that the 1st January 1886 has been fixed as
the date from which the said tax shall come into force."

It is not disputed that there were irregularities in these proceed-ings. The tax notified was not precisely the same as the tax proposed and sanctioned, and the Municipality' was wrong in making the
date for the commencement of the tax before the date of the notification.
Subsequently the plaintiff was called upon to pay Rs.. 57 for lodging-house tax. He refused to pay, and a distress warrant was issued
and-some o..f his property attached, and he paid Rs. 60, the amount of
the tax and costs, under protest. He then sued to recover this
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amount, alleging ,that the tax was ilIega j. The following issues, were'
framed by the learned Town Judge : (i) Was the tax legally imposed, hav:ng regard to the provisions of section
45, clauses 7 and 8?
.
,
(2) Ass';1ming that t~c tax was legal, from what date is the Municipality
entItled to levy It? . . .
'
(3) Is this tax leviabkdrom persons who have not applied to have their
,
, ho~ses registered as lodging-houses ?"
The learned Town] udge held that the Il,otification of the Secre.,
tary of the Mu~icipality was ultra vires, that the tax was illegally
imposed, and that the plaintiff was. not bound to pay it, and gave him
a decree for the amount he had paJd.
'
The Municipality has appealed ori the ground that the learned
Judge was wrong in allowing the question of the legality of the imposition of the tax to be put -in issue, an inquiry into that question'
being barr~d by clause (g), section 45, of the Burma Municipal Act.
That clause is as follows ;''
"A notification of the imposition of a tax under this Act shall be conclusive
evi<1ence that the tax/has been iluposed in accordance with thoC provj5ion~ of
this Act."
,
,
, The argument for the appellant is that this provision prevents any
person from cOritending, after the imposition of a tax has been duly
notified, that the lax is illegal; that tbe object of the provision was toprevent persons from raising frivolous objections to a tax; and that
whatever irregularities may have taken place before the notincation,
still that these cannot be considered after the notification has once
been duly published. Of course the argume:Jt had to go to the length
of saying that, even if the Municipality were to ignQre the provisions,
of the Act generally and to act wantonly, still a tax imposed under
such circumstances and duly notified could not be questioned in a,
Court of Justice, But, as was pointed out,the Legislature presupposes th3;t the Municipal body will at' all events endeavour to aCt.
according to law, and if 'an attempt should be made to set the law at
defiance, the tax-payers would, have a remedy under section 47 or
134 of the Act;
We think that the -,arguri1ent forthe appellant is right. "Conclusive evidence" is not defined in the Act. But we think we may turn
to the defiriition of" concl:l:Isiv-e prouf" in the Evidence A:d to assist. '
us in deciding what these words mean. II Conclusive proof" is thus
defined;.
'
,i When one fact is declared by this Act to be conclusive proof of another,the
Courtsball, on proof of the one'fa:ct,regard the other as proved and shall not allow '
evidence to be given for the purpose of disproving it."
" ,
That is to say, that, under 'certain circumstances, when there are'
two fads, on proof that orie' exists, the existence of theotheris-tobe
taken as absolutely certain and is not to be contradicted. Statutes of
li~itation ar'e a common example of this. 0 n proof that a certain
time has elapsed, a conclusive presumption arises in certain cases'
that something has been done, although it may be that as a fact the
thing h~ not been done. The doctrine, of estoppel, too, is anotherII

II
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instance of a rule of law that a man may in certain cases be prevent-ed from averring the truth. And there are many other instances
where proof of one fact is, in the absence of fraud, conclusive evidence
of another (see Taylor on Evidence, Chapter V). The case of Leman
v, Damodaraya, I. L. R. 1 Madras, 158, to which we were referred on
behalf of the respondent, does not really touch this case, for in the
Madras Municipal Act there is no provision corresponding to clause
(9) of section 45. The result is that, in our opinion, the learned
Town Judge of Moulmein was wrong' in holding that the tax was
illegally passed, as clause (9) debars a Court from considering that
question, and we therefore set aside the judgment and decree appealed against. The case must go back in order that the remaining
issues may be tried.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHAN GYI AND
GambHng Act, ss. 3 and 4.

Cn'minatRevision
No. 1178,
The presumption of section 6 of Act III of r867 does not arise unless the search
1887.
is conducted in strict acccrdance with section 5 of the Act.
September
THREE OTHERS.

READ the report of the Sessions Judge of the Pegu Division, dated
the 20th September 1887, and read the evidence and judgment of the
Magistrate. I agree with the Sessions Judge that these convictions
are bad. The search warrant "vas for the search of the house of
Kyaw Zan of Konywa. The house searched was the hous~ of the
Shan Gyi of Leindan. The search was therefore made without a
warrant, and the presumption of section 6 of Act III of 1867 did not
arise on the discovery of instruments of gaming in the house of Shan
Gyi. There is no inJependent evidence that Shan Gyi's house was}
used as a public gaming-house, The convictions and sentences passed upon Nga Shan Gyi, Nga Po Thaing, Nga Aung Lin, and Nga Aung
Shwe are set aside, and the fines, if paid, and available for refund,
will be refunded to the parties from whom they have been levied.

26.

I

Before W. F. 111 eres, Esq.

QUEEN·EMPRESS v. NGA THA ZAN AND SHWE THI. *
Gambling Act, s. 13-Rewards to informers.

Fighting cocks are not instruments of gaming within the meaning of section 13
of Act III of 1867 (see Queen-Empress v. Nga Hmat Gyi).
There is no jUll,tification in sectIOn 16 of Act III of 1867 for the payment of any
portion of a fine imposed- under section 13 to the informer. There is no authority
for rewarding an arresting officer out of the fines imposed under sections 3 and 4 of the Act, or out of the moneys or sale-proceeds of articles seized and ordered to
be forfeited under the Act.
HERE the accused were convicted of setting cocks to fight under
section 13 of Act III of 1867. The Magistrate fined the two accused
Rs. 5 each. He ordered the cocks to be sold and directed that the saleproceeds be credited to Government. This was. illegal, for the- cocks
were not instruments o~ gaming (see Queen-Empress v. Nga Hmat Gyz',• cf. The Burma Gambling Act (Bur~a Act lof 1899), s.

of 1867 ceased to be operative in Burma.

2,

by which
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page 317. supra). The order for the sale of the bird~is set aside. If
they have been sold, the sale-proceeds will be refunded on the joint receiptof the two accused. Next, the Magistrate has fallen into the error
of ordering half the fines, if realized, to be paid" to the arresting
officer and the informer." Section 16 of Act III of 1867 provides that
the Magistrate trying the case may direct any portion of the fine which
shall be levied under Eections 3 and 4 of the Act, or any part of the
moneys or proceeds of articles seized and ordered to be forfejted under theAet, to>b.e paid to an informer. There is no jU:5tification in
this section for the, payment of any reward to a police officer who
'arrests the accused. I am not aware of any orders of the Chief Commissioner under section 17 of the Act which warrant such a payment.
Further, there is no authority for the payment of a reward, out of t~e
fine imposed under section 13 of the Act, to an informer. The reward order .which has been made in this case by the Magistrate is
set aside.

*

[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before W. F. Agnew, Esq., and W. F. Meres, Esq.
Criminal
Referen,ee
No. 4.
'I887·
August
I7·

QUEEN-EMPRESS 'lJ. WILLIAM SHANKS.
Code of Criminal Procedure, s. 454-European British subject.
Where either the name ,or the personal appearance of the. accused suggests that,
he may be an European British subject, the Magistrate ought to question him as
to his status under section 454, Code of Criminal Procedure.

THE case was referred to the Special Court by the Recorder in the
following terms ; In this case the local Government desires to appeal from the judgment of the District Magistrate of, Hanthawaddy acquitting the respondent of charges under sections 25 and 26 of the Railway Act.
The petitioner states that the accused is believed to be an European British subject, but it does not appear whether he was. asked
whether he was an European British subject or not, and be did not
ciaim to be dealt with as such.
I !feel some doubts whether I have jurisdktion to entertain this
application. It appears to me that the privilege not having be.en
claimed the case must be treated as an ordInary case before the Dis-'
trict Magistrate, and that any subsequent application should be made to
the Judicial Commissioner. My jurisdiction, I think, only arises when
the plea of status has been raised. Section 454 oUhe Code of Crimirial Procedure says that, unless the Magistrate has reason to believe
that any person brought before him is not an European British subject
the MagistrateshaU ask such person whether he is sllch a subject or
not. But the omission to ask the question does not invalidate the proceedings -(see section "534).

* See orders published in section 93 of the Criminal Circular -Book which~uthorize.
pa:,.'ment of rewards in such cases {obsolete under the. Burma Gamblmg Act.
1 899)
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I therefore refer the following- question to the Special Court :-Whether the Court of the Recorder of Rangoon has jurisdiction
to entertain the present application.'
THE judgment of the Court was delivered byAGNEW, J.-We think that the Magistrate was wrong in not enquiring whether the accused was an European British subject. -If he
was, the appeal of the local Government lies to the Court of the
Recorder. The case must go back to the Magistrate to ascertain
whether or not the accused is an European British subject. If he is,
the appeal wiJI lie to the Court of the Recorder i if not, to the Court
of the JudicialCommissioner.
'

Bejore W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS '1). MI BAUE:.
Code of Criminal ,Procedure, s. 545-Court Fees Act, s. 31.

If the accused is convicted, some sentence must be passed. *
When the accused is convicted in a non· cognizable case the Court must order
the repayment of process-fees under section 31 of the Court Fees Act. If the
Court imposes a fine in any case, cognizable or non·cognizable, it may apply section
545, Code of Criminal Procedure. That section is not always applied in cases
suitable for its application. All legitimate costs and not only process-fees may be
awarded under section 545:. Code of Criminal Procedure, as well as compensation
for the injury caused.

THE Bench found accused guilty under section 504, Indian Pynal
. Code. The order made was that ,. accused be freed from punishment,
but that he do pay complainant's costs, Rs. 13-8-0'" Having found th n,
accused guilty the Bench was bound to pass some sentence. "If the
Magistrate finds the accused guilty, he shall pass sentence upon him
according to law" (secLion 245", Criminal Procedure Code). The expression is not " may pass sentence/' but it is " shall pass sentence/'
and therefore the Bench had no option to omit the sentence if the
Honorary Magistrates convicted the accused. See also section 367;
Code of Criminal Procedure. In the present case they might have
inflicted a nominal fine.
I find that the costs ordered were process-fees paid by complainant.
The order was therefore a proper one. It would have been more
regular to describe these costs as process-fees, which the Bench properly ordered the accused to pay, doubtless making their order under
section 3 t of the Court Fees Act. The Bench wiII notice that it is
:only money paid by complainant for process-fees, whi~hcan be re.covered from the ac.cused on conviction in addition to fine; and then
only in cases shown in column 3 of Schedule II of the Criminal Procedure Code in which the police may not arrest without warrant.
_ If the Honorary Magistrates desire to award -costs of process-fees
in cases in which the police may arrest without a warrant, it is open
to them t? award a fine and th~n to. order the fine to- be· paid, in
whole or III part, to t!J.e complamant. If the Honorary MaO"istrates
b
will compare section 545 ofthe Criminal Procedure Code with section
,3 1 of the Court Fees Act, they will notice that while an order for payment of process-fees only may be made under section 31 of the Court

*

cf. Code of Criminal Procedure,

18g8, s.562.
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Fees Act on the conviction of the accused in non-cognizable cases,
yet under section 545, Code of Criminal Procedure, the Court may
order payment (out of the fine) of the expenses of the prosecution,
that is not only process-fees, but other charges, as the pleader'sfees
and the stamp and the power·of-attorney, and like charges reasonably'
incurred in the prosecution, as well as compensation for the injury
caused. In my opinion the Bench should apply section 545, Cod.e
of Criminal Procedure, whenever they find-that substantial injury has
been done to the complainant. "
The Bench will note that while the Court may in its discretion make
an order under section 545, Code of criminal Procedure, it must make
the order for' repayment of process-fees under section 31 of the Court
Fees Act when the accused is convicted in a non-cognizable case. /'

--

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
~minal

RevisiOlz

No. 789,
1887.
October'

QUEEN-EMPRESS

'II.

NGA KyWE.

Burma Forest Act, s. 36-lndian Penal Code, ss. 40 altd 67,

Imprisonment may be awarded in default of payment of a fine imposed under
section S6,Act XIX of 1881, but the imprisonment must be simple and must be
governed by the sealelaid down in section 67, Indian.Penal Code.
HERE the accused has been convicted of cutting five teak trees
standing on land not included in a reserved or village forest. He has
been sentenced under section 36 of the Forest Act to a fine of 10
rupees, and in default to ~even days' rigorous i:rp.prisonment. Imprisonment is"TIot awardable as a substantive punishment under section
36 of the Forest Act of 1881. But a breach of section 36 of tl\is Act
is an offence within the meaning of section 40, Indian '. Penal Code.
Therefore section 67, Indian Penal Code, applies, and the imprisonment awardable in default must be simple. In the present case the
fine was paid. It remains to point out the Magistrate's error.

6.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
'minal Revision
No. 1179,
1887.
November
3·

QUEEN.EMP~ESS

v. NGA PO SAW.
Indian Penal Code, s. 379-Theft-Possession.

The possessio_n cf a trustee is a sufficient possession within the definition of theft
iIi section 378, Indian Penal Code.
THE accused in this case was convicted by the Myook of Tunt~'
.under section 295, Indian Penal Code, read with section 109, Indian
Penal Code, under the following circumstances. The accused was
found in possession. of 19 silver and gold bells which are proved to
have been removed from theumbre1la of the pagoda at Kyaik Byaung
Pye, some of the bells being inscribed with the names of the donors.
The Magistrate£ound that the accused purch'ased these bells from one
Nga Thaik, and he thinks. the bells were prob~bly removed from the
pagoda by Nga Thaik. He thinks that the accused must have known
when he purchased the'bells l from the inscriptions on them, that they
had been dishonestly' removed from, thepagpda, but he thought that
neither section 379 or 411, Indian Pen,al Code l applied, because the
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bells having been made over absolutely to the pagoda by the donors,"
there was no one in possession of them and that, therefore, they were
incapable of becoming the subject of theft. But he has convicted the
accused under section 295, Indian Penal Code, read "with section 109,
Indian Penal Code, on the ground that the removal of the bells by
accused's vendor from the pagoda must have been done with the
knowledge that Buddhists would regard this damage to the pagoda
as an insult to their religion. But there is no evidence at all that the
accused instigated or. aided the removal of the bells, or that he conspired for their removal. Section IC9, Indian Penal Code, had no'
application. The conviction under section 295, Indian Penal Code,
is set aside and the fine, if paid, will be refunded. I think the Myook
might properly have applied section 41 I, Indian Penal Code, in this
case. At my request the District Magistrate has instituted enquiries
and he reports that the pagoda is in charge of a trustee. If that is
the case, then the possession of the trustee was sufficient to satisfy
the requirements of the definition of theft in section 378, Indian
Penal Code. The Magistrate found,on the evidence, that the pagoda
was not in the possession of any one~and he thought no charge could
be framed under section 41I, Indian Penal C::ode. I shall not direct
the re-opening of the case against the accused Po Saw, but I think
the Magistrate should consider the propriety of investigating a charge
under section 379, Indian Penal Code, against the alleged vendor of
the bells.

Before W. F.Meres, Esq. "
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA CHO;
,
b}Jian Penal Code, s. 28S-Mischiefbyfire.
1n order to support a conviction U:nder this section the following matters must be
proved:(i) rash or negligent der:tling with fire;
(ii) this rashness or negligence must be such as {a) endangers human life, or
(b) is likely to cause hurt or injury to any other person; or
(iii) there must be found intentional or negligent omission in dealing with fire
to guard against probable danger to human life.

*

READ the report of the Deputy Commissioner of
* * dated
the 13th October 1887 j read also the report of the Assistant Com* * dated tbe5th October 1887; read also the
missioner of *
record Queen-Empress v. Nga Cho. The only evidence on the
rec?rd is that th: a~cused while smoking let fall a ~spar.k on his pillow,
whIch became 19mted and was afterwards extmgulshed. The acCused has been convicted u'nder -section 285, lildianPcnal Code.
In order to support a .conviction under that section the foilowing
matters must be proved : (i) rash or negligent dealing with fire";
(ii) this rashness or neg'iigence must be such as .(a) endanaers
human life, Or (b) is likely to "cause hurt or injury to ~ny
other person i or
.
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(iii) there must be found intentional or negligent omission in
dealing with fire to guard against probable danger to human
life.
In tlJe present case there is only shown to have been negligent
dealing with fire.
There is no evidence at all that human life was endangered or that
hurt or injury was likely to be caused to any other person, or that
there was any probable danger to human liJe. The conviction is
therefore clearly bad and is set aside. The fine, if paid, will be re. funded.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
,Criminal Revision
No. lOOS.
1887.
October
2.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA LU MAUNG

AND

NGA SE.

Code of Criminal p,·ocedure, ss. 514 and 545.
The provisions of section 545, Code of Criminal Prccedure, for the payment of

expenses or compensation do not apply to sums reali4ed by forfeiture of bonds
under section 514, Code of Criminall:-·rocedure.
IN this case the Subdivisional Magistrate of
proceedinG" under section 514, Code of Criminal Procedure, directed the sureti;s to pay the amount of the bond, Rs. IS0. The Magistrate further
proceeded to make the following order: ,i Of the amount of Rs. ISO a
sum of Rs. 50 is to be paid to the plaintiff, Ma Kye, as compensat-ion
and expenses."
The Magistrate had no jurisdiction to make this order, for the sum·
of which he directed the realization from the sureties is not a fine,
and therefore· section 545, Code of Crirr.illa1 Procedure, had no
application. There is no provision of the Criminal Procedure Code
which justifies the Magistrate's order. The order is set aside. If the
money has been paid away, there is no provision· in the Criminal Procedure Code for its recovery.

*

*

*,

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
Divil Appeal
No. 26,
1887.

Septembev
12.

PARCHEAPPA CHETTY v. MA U.

Messrs. Dawson and Cowasjee for
appellant.

I

Messrs. Gillbanks and Summers for
respl)ndent.

Mortagage-Equitable mortgage-Deposit of title'deeds-Conflictilzg evidence, Privileged communication.
In Lower Burma both oral agreements to mortgage and mortgag~ by deposit

of title-deeds are v a l i d . .
Where the evidence is confH~ting the true test is to see what facts are put beyond doubt and to apply those ascertained facts as a guide in dealing with the
oral evidence.
Where one defendant had written a letter to a co-defendant and the document
came into tbebands of the plaintiff it was held that there was no rule relating to
privileged communications preventing its production in evidence.
THIS is an appeal from the judgment and decree of the District
C,)urt of Ma-ubin, reversing the decree of the Assistant Commissioner
of Yandoon.. The Plaintiff (appellant) brought a suit for the recovery
of Rs. 2,392-8-0 on the basis of an equitable mortgage, said to have
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been executed in his favour by the present. respondent, Ma U and by
her husband the deceased, Pokin Yit, by the deposit of the title-deeds
of the property said to be covered by the m,ortgage. In the original
suit the plaintiff made also parties Anachellam Chetty, the administrator to the estate of Hawkin Yit, and a party named Sit Cho, who
is said to have been in occupation of the house in question. The
Assistant Commissioner gave the following relief. First he gave
judgment against Ma-.U and the administrator of Hawkin Yit for the
amount claimed with costs. He also declared the plaintiff's lien
against the house in question, and directed that on the failure of Ma U
and the administrator to pay the sum due out of the assets oJ Hawkin Yit's estate, or on the failure of M.a U to pay the difference
between the sum Iealized out of the assets of Hawkin Yit's estate.and
the sum due on the decree, the house in question should be sold in
satisfaction of the sum then remaining due on the decree. As regards
the third defendant, the occupant of the house, the Assistant Commissioner dismissed the suit, but directed that he should bear his own
costs. The District Judge on appeal by Ma U was of opinion that
the equitable mortgage was n'ot established, and that the suit on
the promissory note was out of time, and he dismissed the claim as
against all the defendants. Before proceeding to consider the facts
of this case the preliminary question arises whether a suit on an
equitable mortgage will lie in Burma outside the jurisdiction of the
Recorder. J. cannot find anything in the judgments of my predecessors bearing upon this question, and I do not find any passage in
."Yanu Kye or in any other recogni7.ed Burman Buddhist texts which
justifies the conclusion that this form of security is known in the
interior of t~is ~rovil~ce. Section 59 of the Tran~fer of Property
Act renders m\'ahd thIS form of mortgage made outSIde certain specified sea-port towns. If then the Transfer of Property Act be extended
to Burma, the answer to this question would be clear, but Act IV of
1882 has not yet 'peen brought into operation in this province. No
doubt it is the policy of the Registration Act to bring aboat the
registration of contracts affecting immoveable property of the value of
Rs. lOO and upwardS,' but I think it impossible to read into section 17
of the Registration Act a requirement that all such contracts shall be
in writing. T!l~ning'again to Manu Kyc, I cannot find~ny authority
for the prOpOSItIon that an oral agreement of mortgage IS invalid. I
arrive then by a process of exhaustion to the conclusion that if the
parties -contracting did in fact enter into ~he contract known as an
equitable mortgage, knowing th~ nature of it and intending by the depositof the title-deeds to create a lien upon the property .covered by
,the title-deeds as collateral securit,. for the repayment of money
the Courts in the absence of any express direction of the law to th~
contrary are bound togive effect to such an agreement. In the present qJ.se the defendant, Ma U, denied that she and her husband' entered into. such an agreement with the plaintiff, and her case was that
the title-deedsin question had fallen into the hands of the plaintift
acting in collusion with ber husband's 'administrator, and that th~
. plaintiff .had taken advantage of this circumst~~ce to setup the
f
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pretence of an ,equitable mortgage. The Assistant Commissioner went
into evidence on this point, and his opinion is that the oral evidence
is extremely conflicting. No doubt that is the case. If the case
rested on the oral evidence alone, I should not be disposed to
disturb the finding of the District Judge; but in cases of this kind the
true test is to see what facts are put beyond doubt and to apply
those ascertained facts as a guide in dealing with the oral evidence.
Applying that rule here, ~ am quite clear that the t:t:uth lies on the side
of the plaintiff. Ma V, who is said to havebeen one of the principal
parties to the transaction, although appearing at the trial by advocate,
thought proper to keep out of the witnes~-box, and the 'explanation
of her conduct is certainly to be found in Mr. Burn's letter to
Anachellam Chetty, Exhibit E, dated loth June 1884. It appears that
there was at that time a suit pending by AnamaIIy Chetty against
J\nachellam Chetty and Ma V, and it is put beyond doubt by the evidence of Mr. Burn that that g~ntleman,under instructions from Ma
V, lvroteto Anachellam Chetty, w!to was at that time administrator
of her husband's estate, complaining that he was neglecting his outies
as administrator in not defending that suit, and likewise in not getting in the assets due to her husband's estate, and also in particular
in not settling a claim (which is now brought in this suit), and which
was secured by an equitable mortgage on a house at Yandoon. That
letter, 1 thin k, affords the strongest corroboration of the plaintiff's case
and in my opi l1 ion justifies the finding of the Assistant Commissioner
that the Htle·deeds of the property inquestion were in fact deposited by ,Ma U and by her husband as security for the repayment of
the money· which the plaintiff seeks to recover in this suit. It will
nowbe convenient to deal with the judgment of the Deputy Commissioner and to consider the grounds on which he went in reversing
the order of the Assistant Commissioner. The District Judge begins
by throwing out Mr. Burn's letter by saying that itsadmission is a
violation of section 126 of the Evidence Aet.':Ghat section deals
,with professional communications, and I am quite clear that it has no
application whatever to the circumstances of the present case. One of
two defendants writes a letter. to her co-defendant, and· the letter
comes into the hands of the plaintiff. How is it possible to say that
the plaintiff was the "barrister, attorney, plea-der 91' vakil" of the
·defendant? There was no fiauciary relation whatever between them.
The next argumentof the District Judge is hardly serious. In effect,
he says, this isa difficult case, and mighthave been brought in the
Recorder's Court. The Recorder knows more of law_than the Assistant Commissioner. The fact that the plaintiff goes into an inferior
Court in the interior is a circu1nstancewhich suggests some ftaudulent purpose. I have Mr. GiHbank's authority ·for who1Iy -'disclaiming this .arguments. The property ple(]gedlies·in'Yandoon, ,.and.' the
Yandoon Court wa!Hhe, Froper Court in· which~toaskthe re'lief which
the pla:intiff-seeks.'Fhese; J!·tihink, ar.e the main-grounds of the Judge's
decision, and they carry with me no weight whatever. 'lTheform of
relief given by"the AssistantCommissionerne~ds ameIidme~t.~e
declares the lien on the property mortgaged. but WI understand, bis
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-order aright, the plaintiff is not to proceed against the mortgaged
property until- the following circumstances have happened: first
that Ma U and the administrator are to be made to pay up as far' as
possible out of the assets of the estate of Hawkin Yit l then makes
Ma U pay up as much of the deficiency as possible out of her private
funds, andJ:hen if any balance remains unpaid, the house is to be
·dealt with. This form of relief is altogether inappropriate: it is to
the mortgaged property, .and to that alone, that the plaintiff can now
look for the recovery of his money; and the p;roper form of relief will
be to declare the plaintiff's lien upon the property pledged for the
amount of the Assistant Commissioner's decree. To that amouilt
will be added the costs incurred by the plaintiff (appellant) in both
Courts of Appeal. The decree will run in terms of Article 128 of the
4th Schedule of the Civil Procedure Code. T_he term for the Registrar's report will be six months from this date, and interest will be
.calculated on the capital sum· of the decree of this Court at 6 per cent.
per annum from the date of this Court's decree to the date of the
.report of the Registrar.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
MAUNG GYI (ApPELLAliT) v. NGA HLE AND NGA SHWE DWE
(RESPONDENTS).

·'Civil Procedure, Code, s. 3r6-Execution of decree-Sale in execution-Right,
title, and interest of judgment-debtor.
What passes at an execution auction sale is the interest of the judgment-debtor
·;and no more. [f in the present case the property had been transferred by the
mortgagor to the mortgagee absolutely before the attachment, then nothing remained in the mortgagor ..nd nothing passed ·at the sale. If there had been no
absolute transfer, but if there was a valid mortgage subsisting before the attachment, then the title of the mortgagor only, that is, the right to redeem the property
from the mortgage, passed to the auction-purchaser, and the mortgagee is entitled,
not to possession of the property, but to a declaration that the transfer to the
auction-purchaser was subject to the mortgage.

THIS is an appeal under section 29 of the Burma Court~ Act against
the decree of the Deputy Commissioner of
confirming
the decree of the My06k of
*
*. The reference paper,of
the Deputy Commissioner is not wide enough to deal completely
with the· case., J have, therefore, decided to treat it as an appeal
under section 34- of the Burma Courts Act. It appears that Maung
Dwe got a money decree against Nga HIe, and in execution of it he
attached the property which the plaintiff in the' present suit seeks to
recover. PlainHff made an ineffectual claim when the property was
attached, which was dismissed. The property was brought to .sale
and was purchased by a person named Nga Lon of Nyaungbindaing.
The pla~ntiff's case'is that before the defendant Maung Dwe got Jiis
. decree against Nga Hle,·Nga· Hlehad mortgaged the.property, which
Maung Dwe ,afterwards attached, for a debt ofRs. 400, and thatn.ot
beit}~ able to,pay· the debt in Dloney,Nga HIe tl:ansferred the properlY
to hIm absolutely inpaymelit of the debt before the attach~lJ,t. 'On
that :ground 'he sued :both the execution--creditor· and the· nior~gagoI"

*

* * *
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for possession of the-property. It seems to have escaped the notice
of both the lower Courts that the property was sold i~ the' exe,cution
sale without any mention of the mortgage, and also that the auctionpurchaser was not made a party to the suit. his impossible to make
any effectual order in his absence if there is a valid subsistil1g mortgage.·
. ' .
It ought not to b~ necessary to explain that "vhat passes at an execution-auction sale is the interest of the judgment-debtor and no,
more. If; in the present case, the property had been transferred'by
the mortgagor to the mortgagee absolutely before the' attachmmt,
then nothing remained in the mortgagor, and nothing passed at the
sale. If there had been no absolute transfer, but if there was a valid,
-mortgage subsisting before the attachment, then the titlt> 6f the mortgagor only, that is, the. right to redeem the property from the mortgage, passed to the auction..purchaser, and the mortgagee is entitled,
not to possession of the property, but to a declaration that the trans-fer to the auction-purchaser was subject to the mortgage. I think
that the best course now will be to set a"ide the decrees of both the
lower Courts and to remand the case to the Deputy Commissioner,
with directions to remand the case to the Court of first instance, in
order that the auction-purchaser maybe made a defendant, and in
order that the following issues may be tried in his presence as one
of the defendants. Did the defendant Nga HIe execute a valid mortgage for good consideration of t~e property in suit .prior to its
attachment by Maung Dwe? If S0, was the mortgage subsisting at the.
time of the attachment, or had the mortgago~ surrendered his equity of
redemption by a complete transfer of the ~roperty to the mortgagee
before its attachment by Maung Dwe? The costs in all Courts to
follow the ultimate result of the suit, save that in no case. will the
auction-purchaser be responsible for any costs incurred before h~ is·
. added as a party.
.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
Civil Second
Appeal
No. 13'
1888.

April
26.

BUX ALLY

AND

ANOTHER

(ApPELLANTS)
SPONDENT.)

v.

LALL MAHOMED

(RE-

,

Mr. Sen for appellants:
I
Mr. Vertannes for t;.espondent.
Lower Burma' Courts Act-Appeal. .
Caution be used by a Court of civil appeal in disturbing a finding of fact by a
Court of first instance.

to

plaintiff in this case says that on the 5th increase Tabodwe
being on the eve of departure to Mandalay, he deposited with
the defendant Rs. 400 to . meet any urgent necessary expenditure of
his wife during his absence. The defence,in effect was: It lam on
bad terms with the plaintiff. I never received the money. On the
daY' in. question I. was not at Kyonp}'aw, whereth~ plai?tiff says,lle
gave me the money. On that day I was at Bassem." 1he Court of
first instance got a clear hold of the question in the suit, the parties
were examined, a considerable quantity of evidence was fully. recorded,
and in a well-considered judgment the Court. of first instance found
THE
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that the plaintiff.had really advanced the money and that the defence
set-up wasuntrue. I do not think there is any question which I have
more considered during the three years that I have sat in this Court
than the duty of a Court sitting in civil appeal in dealing with findings
of fact by a Court of first instance. I_think this is not the first time
that I have drawn the attention of this District Judge to my "Circular
(see Tan Aung Ri v. Ram Chandra De, page 314 supra) in which I
set out, as fully as I could, the caution to be used by a Court of civil
appeal in reversing a finding of fact on oral eyidence by a Court of first
instance. And I think that caution ought tr) have struck the District
Judge in this case when he remluked upon the intelligent care which
the Myook had exhibited in his discussion of the evideme on both sides
in his judgment. Now, what are the grounds on which the Judge proceeds in reversing the finding of the Court of first instance? The
Judge in the commencement of bis judgment says:" The Myook alludes
to the fact that the plaintiff and several other Mahomedans have tried
to turn the defendant out of a mosque." But hoI\' does the Deputy
Com missioner make use of this incident? He says: " I do not think
the plaintiff would ha\'e depo,;ited so large a sum at the very time he
was trying to get the defendant turned out of the mosque." The facts,
howe\'er, are that the deposit is said to have been made in Tabodwe
. 1248 and the quarrel about the mosque arose in Wazo of the following year. Mr. Vert annes has made some use of this quarrel, but it
seems to me to be a two-edged weapon, and it may just as well be
used to account for the defendaut's oellial of the deposit as for the
plaintiff's statement that he advanced the mouey. Next the Judge
says: ,I The Myo6k a~ll1des to a former case in which the plaintiff had
brought a similar suit for money deposited which was dis:J1is!Sed as
false." No doubt the Myook rightly alludes to thi$ case, but what
inference does the District Jud~~ draw from this? 1 call find none
in his judgment. The short statement which I have quoted, namely,
that the previous suit was for money deposited, and that it was dismissed as fa!:';e, appeal'S to me to be an incorrect statement. What
the previous suit was for is no way proved. The proper way to prove
it was to produce a certified copy of the plaint. This was not d0ue,
and .in lieu of it the District Judge goes upon some loose talk which
· ought not to have been admitted on the file at all. The District
Judge says the suit was dismissed as false. Of this there is absolutely no evidence, and the Myook expressly says in his judgment
that he does not find that the suit failed on that gtound. Next the
Judge says he thinks it improbable that a trader would have lent so·
large a sum of money on a veJ:bal deposit. In the first place be it
~oted that it is not said the money was lent. The plaintiff's case
IS not that this was a loan, but a gratuitolls bailment. The plaintiff
is setting out on a distant journey, he asks his friend, the defendant,
· to take charge of a sum of subsistence money for the plaintiff's wife,.
and the defendant is to undertake this duty as a m~tter of grace and
.. favour. And if it was a loan, the experience of every day teaches us,
what all civil judIcial statistics bear out, that there is, and lIas been,.
· a·very large proportion of the mercantile transactions of -thi.s country

27
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'based upon purely oral agreements. Generations of Judges in every
country have lamented, and will lament, that parties do not reduce
every transaction involving money to writing. We must, however,
acceptthil1gs as they are,and attempt to decide every case on the
materials afforded by the parties. Now here there is the evidence
of the plaintiff and. oUhree witnesses as to the de posit of the money,
a.nd Mr. Vertannesis unable to point to any discrepancies in the
evidence of these persons. One of these persons is the friend with
whom the defendant is said to have gone to Bassein. As regards the
evidence of theal£b£, the Myook did not believe it, and the [)istrict
Judge speaks of it as weak, although in one part of his judgment. he.
says that he thinks the evidence in support of it is as. good as that of
the plaintiff. From one passage of the judgment 1 am inclined to
doubt iEthe Deputy Commissioner really understood what the aHbt"
was. The defence was that on the day in question defendant was at
Bassein. The Deputy Commissioner remarks the defendant appears
to have been seen in Rangoon on the 9th Lazan. By this 1 suppose
he means the 9th increase of Tabodwe j l;lUt the deposit is said to
have been made five days before, and I fail to see how it follows that
the. defendant was not at the place of deposit on the 4th because he
was at Rangoon five days later. And what is the evidence as to this
alz"b£? The evidence on whi.::h the Deputy Commissioner goes was
taken on commission. Thre~ witnesses were examined together,
and one of them confessed in Court that the defendant had been tohim
toprompt him as to the date which he gave in English; and another
of them professes to remember the date by reference to a memorandum made in a note-book which he did not prnduce. The decree of
the Deputy Commissioner is set aside. The decree of the Myook is
restored, and 'the plaintiff (appellant) will get his costs in both Courts
of appeal.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
Civil Appeal
No. 72,
1888.
May
·19·

MA SHWE Ml
Messrs. 'Gillbanks and Summers

'iI.

MA U MA.
Mr. Burn fur respondent.

for appellant.
Civil Procedure -Court ,offirst instance-Duty of Judge to assist parties.
Judges of rural Courts in the interior must assist the parties in civil suits where
they are unprovided with professional assistance.
-Courts of appeal should refrain from interfering with findings of fact by a
Court of first instance unless such findings are demonstrably wrong.

THIS was a suit for the recovery of the balance of the price of
paddy sold and delivered by the plaintiff to the defendant, ' Rs.
261-8-0. The defence was two-fold,-first, the paddy transaction
was with the plaintiff's husband and not with the plaintiff jand
·secondly, lheprice WaS pa.id in Jul!. The Myo8~ found that thetJansaction was with the plaintiff and gave the plaintiff a decree. for the
.. amount claimed. Against this decree the d:ef.endant appealed, and
toe Deputy <:ommissioner thought that OJ.lt of the. balan<:e,Rs.
26 I ·g-o, the defendant had succeeded in proving the payment to the
.plaintiff thcollgh the plaintiff's husband of Rs. 2"50, and he amended
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the d~cree by reducir:g the sum decreed by that amount. Now the
plaintiff appeals that the District Judge is wrong on evidence in disturbing the Myook's finding. Mr. Burn, for the respondent, draws
attention to the fact that the plaintiff's husband was examined by the
Court a month after the last witness for the defence had been ex:amined. At the last hearing of the case, when the defendant's
witnesses were examined, the Myooknoted on his order-sheet that
he wished to hear the evidence of the plaintiff's husband. No doubt
it is true that where professional advice is 6btainable the Court will
not interfere with the conduct of a suit by the advocates and will
merely take and consider such evidence as the parties through their
legal advisers think proper to submit to the Court. But the circumstances in which the Judges in the interior are placed are wholly
different from those of seaport towns. At many Courts there are no
advocates at all, and where advocates are to be found they are not
. always possessed of the experience and professional knowledge of
their brethren at the larger centres. The very plaint in the present
-ease is an instance of this, and it bears plain marks of gross ignorance. For many years to come, the Judges of the rural Courts will
be obliged to hold a brief for both sides and to assist the parties' in
setting out and in selecting evidence in proof of their respective
claims. That is precisely what the Myook has done in this case.
He heard all the evidence which the parties chose to bring, and
thinking that the plaintiff's husband might throw light on the facts
he postponed the case to allow the plaintiff to produce him. However, for the purposes of ~he present appeal, his evidence has little or
no bearing on the question of the alleged payment of Rs. 250 which
the Deputy Commissioner thought made out. Now the evidence as
to that is of the witness Nga TUll \Vin, and the effect of his evidence
is that on a certain day he saw the defendant's son pay this money
to the plaintiff's husband. The.following pertinent remarks regarding
this ,vitness occur in the Myook's judgment:. "The defendant's son should also have been produced as a witness to support
this fact, but in the present instance the defendant has not· produced her son as a
witness, but has merely produced a servant who is not respectable and who is but
a lad of 18 years. It is diffi~ult to place any reliance on the evidence of this person
as to the payment of the Rs. 250."

I. cannot go with the Myook when he says in effect that a person
of 18 years is too young to be relied on, but all the rest of his remarks
seem to me to be good sense, and I may say that the Deputy Commissioner gives them the go-by altogether. The Myook might have
added that when the plaintiff's husband came to 90urt the defendant's
advocate asked him a great many questions, but did not venture to
ask if he had gotthis Rs. 250. It has been my duty on many occa-.
sions to caution Distr:ct Judges in disturbing findings of fact in civil·
suits by a Court of first instance. Such a finding ought not to be
disturbed until it is shown to be wrong. In the present case tk
Deputy Commissioner made no attempt to weigh the reasons on
wbich the Myook went in refusing to believe the witness Nga Tun
Win. I think this is not the first time that I have invited the Deputy
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Com.missioner's attention to my judgment in Tan Aung R£ v. Ran
Chandra De (seepage 314 supra), and I commend it again to his,
",careful consideration. The judgment and decree of the District Court
are set aside. The decree of the Court of first instance is restored"
and the appellant will get her costs in both Courts of appeal.

Before W. F; Meres, Esq.
Criminal Revision
No. 41"
1888.
'jurJe
I.

Qm:EN-EMPRESS v. NGA LU KE
Criminal Procedure Code, 55. 109 and IIo-securitj for good behaviour.
Distinctionbetween sections 109 and IIo, Code of Criminal Procedure. If a:
security order is: made under either section the accused must be ordered to execute'
bond. After the expiration of a term of security some new proof of b ad livelihood, oro£ the £actthat the .person is not capable of following any honest calling, is,
necessary before fresh security may be demanded.

a

THE Magistrate's preliminary order sets Qut that he has received
information that Lu Ke is a bad character, that he wanders about,
and that he has not sufficient ostensible means of subsistence. He'
therefore calls upon the accused under section 110, Code of Criminal
Procedure, to furnish two sur 1ties in Rs. 100 each of his good be··
haviour for 12 months. On the information the substance of which.
the Magistrate sets out section lIodid not apply, because it did not'
appear that LuKe was an habitual robber, house-breaker, or thief. or
an ,habitual receiver of stolen property knO\\Ting the same to have
been stolen, or that be habitually committed extortion or in order to'
the committing of extortion hahitlmlly put, or attempted to put,
persons in fear of injury. Next, if section :·10 had applied the order
is bad in form. The Magistrate calls for sureties, but, omits to ask
for a bond from Lu Ke. This the Magistrate was bound to do if he
took any security at all under section I IO, Code of Criminal Procedure.
Next on the facts I do not think security ought to have been asked
for under section 109, Code of Criminal Procedure. The accused:
person had only a month before the institution of these proceedings
.been released from jail, having served the term of a previous security
'Order. It is not the intention of the Legislature that a series of
security orders should be made in succession immediately after the
release of a person discharged on the expiry of an earlier term of
security. After the expiration of a term of security some new proof
of bad livelihood, or of the fact that the person is not capable of following any honest calling, is necessary before fresh security may be
demanded. If after he has been released he shows no amendment
but returns to his former habit of life, if he continues to be dangerous
to -s-oci.ety,then hemaypro,f>er)y be asked forfresh security. I think
the. Magistrate's judgment shows that h'e overlooked these-eon·siderations when he made his security' order: There is very lit1Ie
evidence on the record regarding the accused's mode of life for the
30 days sin<,:e. he was r.eleased from jail. I think the proceedingS,
. were sd on foot without sufficient cause. . The secnrity order is set
aside. It does not appear to have heen complied with. Lu Ke wilf
be set at liberty.
.
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Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN.EMPRESS 'II. NGA PAW HI.
Burma Municipal Act, s. 104-Daily fine-When it may be imposed.

.

A daily fine cannot be imposed by anticipation for an offence which has ·not
been committed when the order is made. The proper course is to fix a near day
for report, and if it is founel that the order has not been carried out, the daily fine
up to the date of the report msy be imposed, und so on until the order is complied
with.
HE&E the accused was convicted of keeping a quantity of kerosine

Crimina~

Revision
No. 57,
1888.
JU~1
26.

oil in excess of his license under section 104, Act XVII of 1884.
The Magistrate fined the accused Rs. So, and he further ordered that
the excess quantit y be removed, and that the accused do pay a further,
fine of Rs. 5 a day so long as· the excf>ssquantity remained on the
premis{'s of the accused. The last part of this order inflicting the
daily fine is bad and is set aside. The Magistrate could not fine the
ac.cused by anticipation for an offence which had not been committed
wIlen the order was made. The proper CO!lrse would have been to
have fixed a near day for report, and if it was found that after the
.conviction the excess quantity of oil was still unremoved, it was open
to prosecute the accused again and, on conviction, to inflict the daily
fine for the te-rm during which the excess of oil had remained on the
premises of the accused since the date of the previous conviction.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN·EMPRESS '11. NGA NANDA.
Indian Penal Code, s. 324-Buddhist Law-Husband and wife.

Criminal Revision

There is no justificatio,n in Jaw for the notion thata husband has a right to infiict
-chastisement upollhis wife, whct~er moderate or otherwise.
HERE the accused struck his wife on the head with a club of iron

1888.
July

No. 84,
26.

wood, cutting open the scalp. The woman's offence was that she
had not cooked her husband's food ready for him on 11is return home.
The sentence of 15 days' rigorous imprisonment is a lenient one.
The Magistrate remarks that ,e the chastisement of wives should
be effected by means of a small cane or bamboo, but in the present
instance the accused. has transgressed the ordinary system of chastisement." In my opinion husbands have no right whatever to chas.
tise their wives, ev~n with small canes or bamboos, and the Magistrate
must be careful to· disabuse his own mind of this most erroneous
notion of a husband's privileges.

l:1efore W. F. Meres, Esq.
QUEEN.EMPRESS 'II. NGA LA KYI AND NGA SHAN GYI.
Code of Criminal Procedure, SS. 109 and llo-Security jar good behaviour.

Criminal Revision
No. 594,

. There must be a separate proceeding in security cases against each accused
..
SectIOn 110, Code of Criminal Procedure, can be applied only to the class of
.
persons described therein.
.
An enquiry in a security case under section 110, Code of Criminal Procedu..e,
must be tried
a warrant case.
.

July

person~

as

1888•
2$.
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If any security is taken, the accused must be ordered to execute his own bOl}d
as. well as furnish sureties.
IN this caseNgaLa Kyi and S.han Gyi have been ordered under
section 110, Criminal Procedure Code, to furnish security in two
sureties each for their good behaviour for six man ths. The t.wo ac:cusecl persons were tried together. The.re was no justification for this.
Secti.onz39, Criminal Procedure Code, lays down what persons may
be tried together. The present case was one to which that section
has no application. In the next place section IIO, Criminal ProGedure Code, did not apply. That section has reference only to .persons
who are proved to be habitual robb~rs, house-breakers, or
thieves; or habitual receivers of stolen property knowing the same to
have been stolen, or habitual extortioners or persons .who habitually
put, or attempt to put, persons in fear of injury for the purpose of
committing extortion. There is no evidence on the record to justify
the conclusion that either of the accused persons is of the class described in~ction 110, Criminal Procedure Code. ShanGyi was con~
victed of theft 13 years ago, and two years ago Nga La Kyi was fined
Rs. 2 for theft of plantains.. That was the prinCipal part of the evidence on which the Magistrate went in making his order.
Next, the Magistrate.abandoned the procedure laid down in section
117, Crimin{tl Procedure Code. This was to be tried as a warrant
.case. Instead -of examining the accused separatel)',in the manner
prescribed by seCtion 364, Criminal Procedure Code, the following is
the whole of the examination recorded by the Magistrate:II Accused state they have nothing to say."
Lastly, the security orders are bad in form. because th~ Magistrate
has omitted to order the accused persons to execute bonds, while he
has directed them to furnish sureties. To sum up, persons \'\,ho ought
to have been tried separately have been tried together j the procedure for the trial has been disregarded; the evidence on which the
order was made is insufficient; the sectipn under which the order is
made did not apply; and the form of the order is bad.
The security orders passed against Nga La Kyi and Shan Gyi are
Sl::': ",,,ide, and, so far as this C<lse is concerned, no further proceedings.
wiII be taken against them.

Be/ore W. F. Meres) Esq.
C1'imina~

.

Revision
No. '1'15.
1888.
A'/!-gust
28.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA TUN E.
Criminal Procedure· Coile, s. I I a-Security for good behavz·our.

A security order should be in an amount which the accused may be reasonablr
expected to be able to furnish.· The fact that the accused has been. art:ested on
suspicion of the·c.ommission of a dacoity and was released does not justify an
order for security under section lIO, Code of Criminal Procedure. If a security
order is made under that section, the accused must be ordered to execute his own'
bond asweU as fumishsureties.
THE Magistrate has .gone wrong in trying this Case.
Theeviqence
of the three .witnesses examined was to the effect that the accused
was arrested on suspi.cio,n of being ~o.ll{;erned. in twodacoitiesjput.
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those charges against him <lJlpeat to have coine to nothing. If the
Magistrate will look at sectiOn 110, Code of.. Criminal Procedure, he
will see that the section applies to persons suspected to hr:: habitual
dacoits and So on. Now, it might happen to any man to be charged
on suspicion of committing an offence; if he gels off, he must be
held quite cleitr of the charge, and it is not to be said that his character is bad, because there is this old charge which failed against him.
.Section I ! has reference to haLitual offende rs of certai n specified
dasses, and not to the C3se of a man who 11as the misfortune to be
suspected of a single offence. As regards the character and general
reputation of Tun E, there is no evidence on the file to jus:ify an
order under section I la, Code of Criminal Procedure. The order
actually made 10 this Case is had in form. The Magistrate demands
sureties without requiring a bond from the person who is caI:ed on to
give security. The surety's duty is to make good the default of the
principal if their principal breaks his own bond. If the principal
gives no bond at all, the sureties are hound to nothing. Lastly, I
think that if there was need to bind over Tun' E under section 110,
Code of Criminal Procedure, it would be too rouch to ask a man in
Tun E's position of life to furnish two sureties in Rs. 300 each. In
fixing the amount of the security the Magistrate must be careful
not to ask too much, because the failure' tv furnish it results in the
imprisonment of the suspected person. The security order in this
case is set aside.

°

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
Criminal Rtnn·non
No. 817.
1888.
The passing of se~'lences of short terms of imprisonment should be avoided
Septembe1'
whenever possible.
,.,
3·
QUEEN-EMPRES-S 'V. NGA PO SHEIN AND
Sentence-Imprisonment. .

TWO OTHERS.

HERE three accused being convicted under se-ction 160, Indian
Penal Code, were sentenced to five days' rigorous imprisonment without the option of fine. The Magistrate should avoid passing ~hort
sentences of imprisonment where it is possible to inflict a fine or a
.sentence of whipping. A short term of imprisonment is of very little
use. and there is great risk of converting decent people who have been
guiity of a misdemeanour into criU?inals. A sent~nce' ~f imprison-_
. ment permanently marks· the con"lct~d person with disgrace and
throws, him ·intothe society of the criminal class. The M~gistrate
must bear these considerations inmi!ld in deciding on the sentences
that he may pass.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
P ApAN BYU 'V. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
."
Code of Criminal Procedure ss. 164 and 364-Confession.
: . Where a confession made in an· early stage .of a case is withdrawn at a. later
.stage on the groUnd that the confession was obtained by improper means. enquirj
"musf be made as to the circumstances under which the prisoner confessed.
.

Criminal APPe41
No. 417•

1888.

July
10.
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I THINK the appellant hac; been properly convicted. The robbery
took place in the day-time. The appellant was well known to the
complainant and entered into conyersation with him just. before he
attacked the complainant. Complainant named appellaI).t at once.
No motive is assigned for a false charge. There was really no defence.
It appears that the appellant made a long confessir)I) to a Magishate. This was withdrawn at the trial, an9. the appellantstated that
he had heencQmpelled to confess through having been beaten bya
constable. This is dealt with' by the Magistrate in these words:
" Padan Byu retracts hi£ confession, saying he was beaten by a c,onstable. Every criminal who confesses says so when he comes up
for trial. His statement, however, was carefully recorded by the
Magistrate in the absence of the police,. and I must gi\'e it its full
weight." That appears. to me to be a very unsatisfactory "yay of
dealing with a serious charge brought against a police officer. There
is no more certain way of demoralizing thepolic.e than to let them
know that no enquiry will be made when charges of torture ai.-ebrought
against' them. The. bulk of the police are ignorant pt'rsons, who
know that their progress in their department depends to some extent
on the success of their investigations. Prisoners fall into their hands
'·.hom they strongly suspect, perhaps rightly, of compiicity in the
offence under investigation. If the police know that the chan.ces of
an enquiry into their conduct are small, it is most likely that they will
. use torture in some form or other as the shortest and easie~t way of
getting in[ormati,)n from their prisoners. They see that the Magistrate takes no notice of complaints against them, and they understand
this to mean that they must obtain convictions amI may use any
means to that end. The District Magistrate is the ht"ad of his district
police, :lnd it is his duty, his ill1pera"tive obligation, to see that- his
subordinates do not abuse the large powers with which they are
entrusted.
;0
But apart from the grave injury which the Magistrate's attitude
towards his subordinates in this matter is calCulated to produce, his
method of dealing w:th the confession in this case results in its
necessary terrioval from the record. If the Magistrate had tnquired
into the a'Ccllsed'scharge, he would ha\e been able to say if it was
true or false, If false, a serious imputation would have been re!110Ved
and the confession would have been good ev:dence against the accused.
As it happens, the prosecution is strong without the confession.
I think, however, proper to direct an enquiry into the conduct of the
police officer complained against, and the Registrar will fix a suitable
day for the -consideration of the report of the Macri strate.
The Sessions Judge, in a very short judgment,osays that the Magistrate might study the Evidence Act with advantage. It may be
gatheredfrom "Some pendl~lIotes of the Judge on the reccrdthathe
110ticed that the Magistray:: had recorded statements whichainounted
.to confessions made while in police custody, and from which no rele- .
V3.nt discoveries directly resulted. I think it would have been more
useful to notein the judgment the mistakes into whicllhe thought
the Magistrate had fallen.
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Before W. F. Meres 1 Esq., and R.

.s: T.

MacEwen, Esq.

MAUNG THA HNYIN' 'II. NARAMEN CHETTY ~ND 'ontERs.
Copies-Applicationfor copies-Limitation Act, S.,12.

Applicants for certified copies of j,udgments or decrees who do not put up with
their application the stamp required by clause 22, Schedule I, of Act I of 1879, are
not entitled to the benefit of section 12, Limitation Act, as regards the interval
between the date on which the copy is applied for and the date cn which the stamp
is subsequently furnished.
,

Civil Appeal
No.6. '
s888.

September
20.

The Judgment of the Court was delivered byMERES, J.-This is an' appeal from the decree of the Moulmein
Town Judge giving a decree to the plaintiff for possession of 69 logs
of timber or fQr their value 1 Rs. 2 1°7°1 with costs. The plaintiff sought
the recovery of the logs under a deed of assignment dated March
I887 as the ,property of their mortgagor, Maung Kaw Pe. The
plaintiff's suit was resisted on grounds which are re-produced by the
defendant in appeal. A preliminary objection was taken that the
appeal is out of tim(', and the solution of this question depends upon
whether the appellant is entitled under section 12 of the Limitation
Act as to the time between the date on which he applied for a copy
and the date on which he put'in to Court the court-fee required before
a certified copy cOllld issue. If the time between the payment of the
court-fee and the delivery of the copy be taken as all to which the
appellant is entitled under section 12, then the appeal is out of time.
We are both of opinionlthat an application for a certified copy is not
effectively made until the applicant has done all that lies upon him
~o enable the Courtotoodo that which the applicant asks. But we
have ascertained that an irregular practice has grown up in the Moulmein Court, under which the Court commences to prepare the certified copy before the necessary court-fee- has been furnished, and
that, as would appear from au affidavit filed by Mr. CowasJee, this
practice is of long standing in the Judge's Court, and the appellant
has been misled by this practice into the irregularity which has
occurred in making the application. A's far as we know, the question
has pot been raised before either here or at Moulmein. We are therefore disposed on this occasion to allow the time daimed from the date
of the in{ormalin:d incomplete application. The app<1al is' therefore
in time.
.
[The judgment was continued and dealt with the facts.]

Before W. F. M(!res1 Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. NGA KAING.
'Opium Act, s. 9-Sentence for illegal possession of opium.
Ex~mple of excessive sentence imposed fqr the illegal possession of a trifling

quantity c;>f opium.

IN this case the accused \\as prosecuted for: a breach of clause .(c)
of section 9 of Act I of J 878. There'is evidence of the search' of the
,a<:cused1s,house, but none of the witnesses say how mudt opium ",as

Criminal Re'Uision
, No. 1144.
1888.

Novembey
21.

426-
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found in his possession. The quantity is not set out in the charge.
The accused, however, pleaded -guilty, and! findfrom the judgment'
that the quantity" of the drug actually found in the possession of the
accused was one tola; The sentence passed is a fine of Rs. 50, and
in default one month's rigorous imprisonment. Measured by the'
sentence in default, and having regard to- the quantity of the drug
actually seized, I think the sentence passed is excessive. No doubt
the accused was guilty of a breach of the law in being in possession
of any, the sm,allest quantity, of the drug which ,,'as not obtained
from a licensed vendor. But I do not think that it was the intention
of the Legisiature to punish with severity such trifling breaches as that
established in this-case, and I think that the Magistrate should not have
directed the payment of a reward of Rs. 25 to the informer for such
. trifling service as that rendered in the present case. The fine is reduced fromRs'50to Rs. 10 and the sentence in default is set aside.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
Criminal Revision QUEEN-EMPRESS v. (I) NGA SHWE HLWA, (2) NGA SIT DAING.
No. 890,
Arms Act, 5S. 4, I4, I9 and 29-Possession of a bayonet.
1888.
The possession of a bayonet without a license is not an offence punishable uncleI'
November
the AI'ms Act except in districts proclaimed undeI' section 15 of that Act.
22.
. A prosecution under section 19, clause (f), of Act XI of i878 I'equiresthe sanc. .
tion of the District Magistrate.
THE two accused in this case have been convicted hy the Deputy
Commissioner under clause if), section 19, of Act Xl of 1878. It

appears that while the Deputy Commissioner was searching the house
in which the two accused persons lived, there w~refound in the room
occupied by Sit Daing a box of 'J.7 central-fire revolver cartridges.
Upstairs in a garret were found five. rusty bayonets. The Deputy
Commissioner convicted both the accused on the charge and fined
them each R~. 250, and in default Ihe sentenced Shwe H.lwa to
undergo six months' rigorous imprisonment and Sit Daing to undergo
six months' simple im prisonment. As regards the bayonets, I think
no offence was committed. A bayonet appfars to me to be an arm
within the meaning of the definition of section 4, and I cannot discover any notifi!:ation of the Government of India declaring a bayonetto be within the expression II military-stores 11 of section 4 of the Act.
Therefore I think that, for the reasons pointed in my Circular No.1
of 1887, the possession of the bayonets was not an offence punishable
under the Arms Act, XI of 1878..' The cartridges, however, certainly
come within the expression "ammunition" of sectioll 14 of Act XI
of 1878, and therefore the possessioncif them would be an offence
unless the posiSessor held a license for them (sections 14 and 19,
c1~use (/), Act XI of 1878). .But· under section 29 a prosecution

_--.:..undeLclaus_e_ll..),~s_e.ctiQnJ9,.:..oLthaL:Act,J_equir_es~tbe--,previolls..sanc,,

tion of the .District Magistrate. I can discover' no sanction in the
present case· The question is whether. the . omission .is covered by
's('ction537, Criminal' p'rocedure CQ.de. -I think that this omission is
covered by the s.econd paragraph ofthat sectiot: which appears to me~
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in the latter part of it, to embrace the whole proceedings before or during the trial. The further question then arises whether this omission
has occasioned a failure of justice. It seems to me to be very difficult
to see how this omission has prejudiced the accused person. I think
the evidence shows that the cartridges were in the sole possession of
Sit Daing, and that the conviction of Shwe Hlwa on this charge cannot be justified. Sit Daing is thus described by the Deputy Commissioner: ,I He is an old decrepit man, close on 80 years of age, can
hardly walk any distance, has broken teeth, bad sight and hearing;
in fact he may be well described as being on tIle verge of the grave."
Looking to the sentence in defa,ult, six months' simple imprisonment,
passed upon this old man, I think the fine imposed is excessive, and I
reduce it to Rs. 50, and I set aside the order of imprisonment in default.
The convietion and sentence passed upon Shwe Hlwa are set aside,
and the rinc; if paid, will be refUllned.

Befilre W. F. Meres, EsC{.
MA SHWE Ml v MAUNG SHWE NE.
Lllndl~rd and tenant-Tenallcy from year to year-Burden ofproof-Notice
to quit,
In the' absence of any evidence as to the term of an agricultural lease in Burma.
it is to be presumed to be anannual one and to commence with the first day.of the
Burmese year.
, A lease to two persons subsists to the survivor on the death of either of them.
A tenant from year to year cannot be ejected without notice during-a year of
tenancy.

THE plaintiff is the widow of the defendant's son. Plaintiff says
that in 1238 her fat~er~in-Iaw, the defendant, made o"er to her husband and herself absolutely as a gift the land in suit, and that, her husband baving died in Tabodwe 1249, the defendant forcibly took possession of the land in the month of Wazo 1250. The defenceset up
is that in 1241 the defendant leased the land in suit to the plaintiff
and to her husband for 15 baskets of paddy per annum, and that the
plaintiff's husband having died, in J249 Tabodwe, the defendant re- '
sumed possession of the land. In his examination by the Court he
said that he took back the land in Kasan 1250, and that he did this
,against the wishes of the plaintiff. The first question which arises is,
who ought to begin, that is, upon whom was the onus of proof?, The
Deputy Commissioner says it was on the plaintiff, and 1 think the
Deputy Com missioner was wrong for this reason. The defendant sets
up aoannual tenancy; he says there was nothing settled as to the
- ter:ms of the holding except the rent. ' I think it must be presumed
'that the year of tenancy, according to the defen<iant's own statement
was the Burmese y~ar. Now, a lease in favour of two persons sUbsist~
'to the survivor on the death of either of them with the heirs of the
deceased. Here; on the defendant's own showing, he took p'ossessioD
of the land against the wish of the surviving tenant after the commencement ofa new c;alendar year., On the defendant's own position
his son and daughter-w-Iaw were yearly tenants, and they could ~ot
be ejected without ,notice during their yeare{ tenancy. The e~-

Civil Secant!
Appeal
No. r03,
._1888.
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ment was therefore illegal, and from the admission of the parties' the
son and daughter ha.d been inuninterrupted possession for nine' years
at leasJ before this wrongful entry of the defendant. Therefore it
follows that the onus was not on the plaintiff but on the defendant,
because he could not take advantage of his, OWI1 wrong-. to shift the
burden of proof. Defendant must therefore show that the lease
is established. For this purpos~ he brings his son and. his nephew to
prove the tenancy. Nga \Ve heard that there was a tenancy, and says
that on three occasions he saw the deceased bring to his (deceased's)
father 15 baskets of paddy. Lu Ne, another witness, speaks of twice
seeing '5 baskets of paddy brought by the son to the father. Another witness, Mi Shwe Pu, who is related by marriage to the plaintiff's son, says that three times she carried paddy from the house of
the son to the house of his father. None of these witnesses fix any
date or even year for the deliveries of which they sp-eak. It may be
that they actually witnessed the delivery of paddy from the son to
the father, but the question is whether that delivery was intended by
the deceased to he rent for the land. On the other side, the father
and the mother of the woman speak of the gift, and thflir evidence. is,
I think, quite as good as that of the defendant's son and nephew.
But putting aside altogether, if necessary, the evidence of, these relations on both sides, there remains the fact that the defendan t never
interfered, to resume possession of this land, even Jar a yeat, \vhile
his son was alive. The defendant admits that he stood by when the
survey thugyi came round and asked whether the land was mortgaged
or sold or let, and that he told the thugyi nothing as to this. He permitted the land to be transferred to t.he na:ne of his daughter-in-law
and son, and these persons have been paying th~ revenue since they
were in occupation. There is that evidence for the plaintiff, .<lOd
against this the defendant,upon whom the onus in the case lies, comes
in,to Court with some vague evidence as to the delivery of the paddy
by his son. In my opinion the defendant did not discharge the onus
which lay upon him. t think the" MyOok was right and. that the Deputy Commissioner was wrong. The judgment and de'cree of the
Deputy Commissioner are set_aside The decree of the Myookis restored, and the appellant will get her costs in both Courts of appeal.

Before
'inal Revision
'N'o.1061).
1888.

'Tanuary.
15·

W~ F~

Mcres, Esq.

,

QUEEN-EMPRESS 11. NGA PO TU AND EIGHT OTHERS.
Gambling Act (III of1867), ss.3 and 4-Sentence.
Fine is the most appropriate form of pu·"ishment for a first offence under section
4 of this ACI. Magistrates should strongly m;,Lrk the distinction between offences
under sections 3 and 4 of this Act.

Pq Tu has been sentenced under section 3 of the Gambling· Ad to
two months' rigorous. imprisonment. The rest have been sentenced
under section,4 to_ o.ne month's rigorous imprisopment each, These
sentences have expJred. They appear to .me to be unduly severe on
the gamblers. Fine is a more appropriate form of punishment for a
first offence under section 4 of Act III of 1867- I think the Magis'trate should strongly mark the difference of an offence under section
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3 of that Act from the offen<:e under section 4. Offenders under section 3 ought to be severely punished on conviction. They lead others
into gambling and make money out of the offences of other people.
Magistrates will notice that the law provides a senlence three times
as severe under section 3 as that provided under section 4. In the
present case the Magistrate has reversed the policy of the law. He
gives the gamblers the maximum punishment, and the principal offender
gets only two-thirds of the maximum. But I think the first accused
was quite sufficiently punished. The sentences on th eothers are
excessive. It is a serious mistake to put an accused into jail under
section 4 of the Act unless that is unavoidable through non-payment
of the fine. A man of good character is, perhaps, tempted to stake
something in a gambling-house. Put into jail he is thrown amongst
bad characters and, when he comes out, ne is marked for life as a person who has undergone imprisonment. When this happens there is
reasonable ground for thinking that the Gambling Act in that man's
case has been worked for harm instead of good. The right method
of working the Gambling Act is to convince the keepers of gamblinghouses that no profit is to be maoe out of the busines'>. Substantial
fines wouldprobably effect this. On "a second conviction for I,eeping
a gambling-house imprisonment might be added. Hut as regards
first convictions of persons gambling in common gaming. houses, a
small fine would in most cases meet the requirements of the law and
would be su ffi cient to warn the offender.

Before W. F. Meres, Esq.
QuEEN~EMPRESS

v. PAUNG TIN.
~riminal Revision
Indian. Penal Code, s. 67-Cattle Tresp'ass Act (l of 1871), s. 22-Imprisonment in.
No. 1194.
default-Compensation order.
1888.
Section 22 of Act I of 187! does not provide a punishment for an offence, and
Jim It ary
therefore a compensation order made under that section cannot be followed by a
22.
sentence of imprisonment in default under section 67, Indian Penal Code.

In this case the accused being convicted of the mega! seizure of
cattle under section 22 of Act I of 1871 was order-ed to pay compensation amounting to Rs. 218. In default of payment he was ordered
to undergo 24 hours' simple imprisonment. The imprisonment in
default was illegal. The accused was not convicted of an "offence Jl
within the meaning of section 40 of the Indian Penal Code, and therefore the provisions of sedion 67, Indian Penal Code, did not apply to
it. It is set aside.
"
.

Bejore W, F. Meres, Esq.
MAUNG ME

AND

MI MIN NYO

(PLAINTIFF)
(RESPONDENT).

v. SIT KIN NGA

I

Messrs. Moylan and Edrii-s for
Messrs. Law and Summers for respo~'
plaintiff-appellant.
dent.
Buddhist Law-Will-Testamentary fower.
A Burma.n Buddhist cannot ma'ke a Will.
'l'HIS is an appeal from the Deputy Commissioner of Tavoy revers-

ing the decision of theSitke of Tavoy.

The present respondent,

-Civil Appeal
No.6?
1887.
1889.

February
l:l.
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,.original plaintiff, was married to a Burmese Buddhi;.;t woman named
Ma Swe. This lady died in Kasan 1247, leaving surviving an infant
daughter by the plaintiff. She had possessed some property before
,her marriage with the plaintiff and acquired other property during
the marriage jointly with the plaintiff. A few days before her death
-she executed a document under which she left Rs. 1,600 to her husband and the residue of her property to her daughter) at the same
time appointing her elder brother, Ma,ung Me, tM first appellant, as
guardian of the child. Sh~ further directed that the child should live
with her (testator's) mother, Mi Min Nyo.' Part of the property left
by deceased consisted of a share ina boat which was afterwards sold,
.and it is to recover the price that this suit is brought. The defence
was that the property passed under the Will. FIaintiff admitted that
'he had signed it as a witness, but said that his wife was not in full
possession of her faculties at the time,and that he consented to sign
it, not as assenting to it, but as a matt.er oC complaisance to a sick
person. However, the Sitke found that the document was a binding
-,Qne and he dismissed the suit.· In appeal to the District Judge that
,decision was reversed on the ground that a Burmese Buddhist has not
the flower to make a Will. The case has come here in appeal, and the
main question is whether the Judge is right as to the Burman Bud·dhist testamentary power.
In support of thedeeision of the Judge there is the judgment ofthe
.special Court in Ma Bwin v. Ma Yin (see page 95 sUlJra).* I have
.undertaken a re-examination of the Buddhist Will question. It appeared to me that the annexation of the upper province opened a
large and new field of enquiry, and accordingly I have sent out,
:through the assistar.ce of the Local Government" an invitation to educated Burmese gentlemen and others in everypait of the united
:provinces to assist me in this enquiry by the collection of information
and by the expression of their opinion on this question.

*

See also the following ruling of the Court of the Chief Commissioner, British
'JBurma:-

CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF BRITISH BURMA (CIVIL SIDE.)
Camp at Taukgyan, district of Rangoon, the I4th February r866.
PRESENT.

LIEUTENANT-CO+ONEL

A. P.

PHAYRE,

C.B.,

Chiif Commissioner.
THE Chief Commissioner has this day had under cOl1sideration the question of
,the validity of Wills made by Burmese Buddhists, and has perused the documents
.
:forwarded with the following letters;From the Commissioner of Arakan, No. 171, dated the ,16th November 186 5.
From the Officiating Commissioner of Tenasserim,r.:o. 7 IS, dated the uth
December 1865.
. .
From the Commissioner of Pegu, No. 931, dated the 8th January 18.66.
Fiom most of the proceedings and judgments forwarded it is not always clear as
:lothe exact nature of the issues raised between p!1rties disputing a Will : indeed.
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I asked them to state every instance of the disposition by Will
ofproperty by a Burman Buddhist, '-male or female, which has come
within their own knowledge, within their own family, or amongst
_their acquaintances. I asked them to give accounts of these Wills, with
<lates, and to state (1) whether they were contested or (ii) were modi,.
fied by arbitration.
Secondly, I asked that a se.arch might be made in the Burmese
-Buddhist scriptures for binding passages justifying or prohibiting the
exercise of the testamentary right.
I was careful to explain that by the term "Will" was meant a
-written or oral direction disposing of property after death in a manner
<lifferentfrom that under which the property would be distributed in
.the absence of such direction.
After the passing of the decision in Ma Bwin v. M a Yin the Local
Government instituted enquiries in the lower province in 1881 as to
the exercise of the testamen tary power by Burman Budd l1ists.
.
. I ..am permitted by the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner to
inspect the opinions and evidence so collected, and the advocates of
both parties to this appeal consent to those papers (the opinions and
evidence) going upon this record.
.
European
and
In answer to my enquiries a very large number of
Burmese gentlemen, official and Don-official, in the upper and lower
provinces, have given me fuJI Dotes, and I now exp:-ess my obligations
to them for their assistance. These opinions have been translated
and printed, and by the consent of the advocates, at whose suggestion the enquiry was· sf.~ on foot, they are put in as evidence on the
record.
I have personally examined every translated Buddhist text availabl~ which might be supposed to have some bearing on this question.
Some Burmese gentlemen of my acquaintance have done me the
favour of examining untranslated texts in search of information on this·
there is orily one case in which it is clear that a Judicial Officer decreed on a Will
which avowedly made a disposition of property contrary to Burmese Buddhist law.
The Chief Commissioner is glad to ·find the ruling in that case was overruled in
the'-Commissioner's COUl't.
_.
.
But from the uncertain wording of some of the judgments in Will cases which
have been forwarded the Chief Commissioner deems it to be necessary to observe
that no WiIl.bya Burmese Buddhist having heirs which. disposes of property,
moveable or Immoveable, contrary to the Burmese Buddhist law of Inheritance
.~hould be admitted as valid.
'
There may possibly be some family customs in some remote part of the province,·
which the Chiel Commissioner is un;\Cquainted with, where this rule would not
:apply. In that case, of course, there would be an exception; and it appears p-rob•
.able that in some cases, 13S for cruelty or for a blow, a lather or mother may
. legally disinherit an 1.leir; but as a .genera] rule, and without some special act of
the Legislature, the Co'Jrts are bound to decide qOlestions of inheritance,between
Burmese Buddhists solely by the Jaw of I}urmese Buddhists, or by weiI ascertained
.custom.
.
~RDER.--:A copy of this proceeding will be ~en~ to each Com!1'issioner, a~d ~"pare
'prlnted copies. so that every Deputy Commissioner and ASSIStant Commissioner
.whose vernacular is English may receive one.
.
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subject. During the collection of opinions now, printed and placed
· with the record I have endeavoured in my tours in the interior to
· gather information on the subject of my printed questions..
In the argument the appellant's advo~ate stated that in his pro· fessional experience in _Mandalay he had met with something like a
Will in the appeal of the L£mban Queen v. Mrs. Antram. Thefiles
have been sent f o r . . .
.
At one time 1 thought it might be desirable to invite the further consideration of this question by the Special->Court.
But on further consideration I think this course is unnecessary.
The enquiry, I think, brings out clearly that the notion of a Will is
notto be traced in the Burmese Buddhist scriptures. I understand
that the accepted modern translation of the word "thedansa ., (record upon death) nowhere occurs in the Dhammathats. And, as far
,as I can discover, the idea conveyed by the expression II thedansa .,
to the Burmese mind is not the same 8s the idea conveyf'd by the
.... expression c, Will." Th.e e\:idence wh~ch I have cciUected in the
printed papers clearly estahhshe.s that It oft~n happens that pirents
in their old age, or when conscIous that theIr end IS near, call their
heirs together and make a, formal division of their property amongst
their children. .
What they no or try to do is to followlhe rules of the Manu Kye for
the division of the inheritance. ,Often none of the parties exactly 'know
what the rules are. Even when they kilOW the rules.there are practical difficulties in partitioning exactly in accordance with thos~ rules.
Unless every item was accurately va,lued or, better still; turn~d into
money, it is found difficult to apportion the- pcoperty j accordingly a
roucYh division is made in the presence of witnesses, and the, heirs are
eXh~:ted to ,accept this an~~atjon .withoutdispute. Such a di~posi~
tion IS sometimes oral, sometimes written .
. That is the notion conveyed by the expression i l thedansa."
Amongst the opinions printed will be found a ~areful and valuable
-note by members of the Hlutdaw of the ex-KIng Thebaw. These
g~ntleme? are well .educated, we!l vers~d inB.uddhist law, and .are of
, high offiCIal andsoclal rank. It IS, I think, qUIte clear from theIr note
· that what tht:~ ar~ thi.nk,~ng of is not t~e sa~e a~ the idea . cO~lVeyed
by the expression .1 WIll.
They have 10 their mmds the dlstnbution
of an estate dUI ing the lifetime of the owner of iL
I think this comes out with striking clearness in the case of Ali
.s'hwe, which, is the first of the so-called Wills with a copy of which.
, these gentlemen have favoured m e . ' ·
.
Tbelady in her so-called Will b:gins by saying she is. in her 70th
year and is getting feeble, and deSIres to spend the remainder of her
life iri religious duties. She then goes On to say_: II With a view to
prevent litigation «;>0 mJ; death amongst "fOY chirdren a~d .grandchild-:
ren in respect of11lhent~~ce, I h~ve ~eclded to memOrialIze His Ma~
j'.)sty to confirm the partItIon .0£ mh.entance as m:tde ~y m~. Litigation b~twee.n parents and~hIld~en m.respect of I~hentance will only'
result III evIl to the latter 10 thIS eXIstence and III the next/' .She-
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then goes on to partition her property amongst her children and
gpmdchildren, retaining in her own possession only certain landed
property for her support during her lifetime.
Fearing litigation, this lady presented a petition' to the then King
Mirrdon Min, asking him to confirm her division. The King sent a
deputation of the Crown Prince and Ministers to the Archbishop at .
Mandalay to take his opinion on the point "whether the disposition
of property by parents would hold good in suits instituted in the
pubIic Courts and in the Hlutdaw, wherein a plaintiff claimed the
right of sharing in the parental estate during the lifetime of his
parents, and wherein the parents have bequeathed (?) their property
to particular heirs, and the disinherited heirs claimed their share im
the parental property according to the laws' of inheritance."
The reply of the Archbishop was that if parents disposed of their
property to certain of their children by Wz"ll (?') in the presence of lay
and ecclesiastical persons, the other children should have no right to
contest such disposition. The parental disposition, should hold good.
Parents have absolute authority .over their children. Even should
property be given away by parents to strangers, their children have
no riglit to contest such gift, which shall be valid~ If, on the d~ath
of the parents, the disinherited children claim a sbare in "the inheritance and it is decided that the disposition of property by the
parents, who are' its owners, shall not hold' good, but that the other
children shall also share in the inherita;nce, both the Judge and the
suitors to whom a share in the inheritance is' adjudicated shall be
held to have broken the precept which forbids" theft."
.'....'
On receiving this opinjonthe King, in Septemben860j by an edict;
declared the disposition good and threatened punishment to any of;
the heirs who attempted to set it aside in the la.w· Comts.
.
This' was., a clear case of absolute alie'nation of property in the lifetime ofthe donor. Sqmeof the donor's childrensought to restrain
the alienation, and' on the advice of the Archbishop the King pronounced' the gift good~
The samepoint has been decided in the same way by the Special
Court. This disp,osition oftheproperty is reg~rded by'the Hli.ttdaw
a.s a

II

Will.'"

Another so-caIled "WiII," No.6, is. the oldest. of tHe Golleution wiH'l'
which the Hlutdaw have favoured me. It is dated July 1823' The
so-called testator entirely divests himself, of his, property, dividing it
amongst his childr.en, and he contracts with his. children that for his
maintenance while he lives each of them shaIIassign to' him a piece
ofUmd~ which' land: is torevertto them,on his' death, The' document
repeatedly states that the heirs have agreed to this disposition of. the
property, and it further sets out that tHey entered, into a written
ag~ee.menbwith!him.binding,themselves)nottodispute the. division. i
Tliis is certainly not a dispositionof'property: to' take ,effect, on. the
death of the donor.
Similarly onhe so-called Wills of monks; ofwliich: four specimens
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are printed in the appendix to the opinion of the 1\1 inistersof the
Hlutdaw, all of them are quite clearly gifts t'ltter vlvos and uot Wills.
A few of the specimens submitted by the Hlutdaw have beenexe..
cutedwithin the last year or two. NO.3 contains some testamentary
directions. It is dated August 1884. It does not appear. whether
its validity has been tested. Similarly of Nos; 4 and 5, they are
recent Wills. I express no opinion regarding them ..
On a review of the whole of the evidence collected I think it is not
established that· the exercise of the testamentary power is a. part .of
the Burmese Buddhist customary law.
I think, further, that the search which those interested in this question have assisted me in making has failed to establish that the testamentary power is based upon any binning passage of the Buddhist
scriptures which are regarded as binding in Burma.
The nearest approach to a germ of the testamentary power is to
be found in the Cula7!agga, Book X, Chapter II.
.
I fiJid that this passage has also been discovered by the membe.rs
of the Hlutdaw. But I think it is plain from the extracts from the
commentators on the Culava{;f(a "vhich have been .collected by the
members oUhe Hlutdawin their note that the gift referred to is a
gift inter vivos, and that it is not really a testamentary disposition.
This view is strongly supported by everyone of the extracts on which
the members of the Hlutdaw rely as to the so-called testamentary
power of monks. , It seems to me as clear as words can make it that
e\'_ery one of those extracts relates to gifts inter vivos with delivery.
during the donor's l i f e t i m e . '
. .The members of the Hlutdaw have favoured me with an argument
on this question in the opinion which they have given.
As regards the point which they take to the effect that the Budqhist law does not prohibit the making of Wills, I think that argument
is sufficiently disposed of
the judgm'entin Ma Bwz"n v. Ma Yln .
.. On the full review of the whole question I concur in the opinion
laid down inMa Bw£n v. Ma Yin that the testamentary power is not
in a Burmese Buddhist.
Ithink that the document in question in the present case is certainly a Will. I t is not binding. I think the plaintiff is entitle.d to
rec()ver. The decree of the Deputy Commifisioner is confirmed and
this appeal is dismissed with costs.

in

Before W. E. 'Ward, Esq.
QUEEN·EMPRESS 'U. NGA THA PUN U.
Cnm,·nal Refjision Gambling Ai<t, 55':'3, 4--Indian Penal Code (Act XLVofI860), 55. 40, 66-Sentence
No. flS I,
of imprisonment and fine-"-l mprisonment in default.
A:~~tk
A sentence of imprisonment and nne under seCtion 3 or section 4- of Act III of
1867 (GamblingAct} is illegal. . .
.
. .... . '.'
.. ' .
SO· .
,UnCler .section· 66. Indian Pellal 'Code, a sentence of .rmprisoriritent in' default
of payment of fine imposed for an offence under section 3 or section 4' of the
Gambling Act may be either rigorous or simple.
:
A sen~ence of imprisonment under section 34, Act ':' 1861 (Police Act), whe.ther
substantive or In defdult of payment of fine, must be S I m p l e . .
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[ do not quite understand all the grounds upon which this reference
made by the District Magistrate, though the point referred is clear
-enough and is stated thus : (I) Can a substantive sentence of fine and imprisonment be
passed under sections 3 and 4 of the Gambling Act?
(2) If so, maya further sentence of substantive imprisonment
be awarded in default of payment of fine, and should it be
simple or rigorous imprisonment, having regard to Criminal Revision case ofthis Court, No. II65 of 1888?
The answer to the first question must clearly be in the negative, as
the punishment awarded in sections 3 and 4 of the Gambling Act is
fine or imprisonment of either description;
As to the second question, it is clear that under section 66, Indian
Penal Code, the imprisonment which may be awarded in default of
payment of fine may be of either description, seeing that the 'substant!ve sentence may be a sentence of imprisonment of either descrip:bon.
, I may note that under section 40, Indian Penal Code, as amended
by Act VIII, 1882, the word (l offence" in section 66 includes any:thing punishable under the Gambling Act. Section 66 is thus
.applicable to sentences awarded under the Gambling Act.
The District Magistrate has referred to a ruling of this Court by
my predecessor given in Revision case No•. 1165 of 1888, but that
ruling has no bearing upon the present case. It merely laid down
;that the word It imprif'op'"llent" in section 34, Act V, 1861, must be
taken to mean simple impTisonment, as that section does not state
whether the..imprisonment is to be rigorous or simple, and because
<C1auseI8~ section I, Act I, 1868, is not applicable to General Acts.
'passed prior to 1868. It follows, therefore, having regard to section
66, Indian Penal Code, that as the substantive sentence of imprisonment which can be awarded under section 34, Act V,1861, must be
:simple, a sentence of imprisonment in default of payment of fine under
the same section of the Police Act must also be simple.
No such question, however, arises in the present case, since offences
lUnder sections 3 and 4 of the Gambling Act are expr~ssly declared to
be punishable with imprisonment of either description.
Applying the above remarks to the case now sent up by. the
District Magistrate Hind that the Magistrate who tried it convicted
the accused under sections 3 and 4 of the Gambling Act and sentenced
~hem to fine ana imprisonment. and to a further period of imprison'fIlen! ~n default of p.ayment of fine. A sentence of fip.e aJ.ld imprisonID_ent .IS clearly wrong as already stated, and, as the Impnsonment has
'been undergone, the fines imposed must be remitted•
.The Deputy Commissioner is right in thinking. tha.t this 'Court
ClIcular NO.9 of 1886 has been cancelled by Circular No. 33 of the.
same year. Circular NO.9 was issued before the passing / of Act X
<>f 1886. .
~s
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Be/ore W. E. Ward, Esq.
e,..·mina7: ApPeril
, No; 164,
, ,1889·
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QUEEN-EMPRESS
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Sentence ofdeath-Murder-s. 302, Indian Penal Code.
A Sessions Judge found the accused guilty of a cruel murder under s,ection 302 "
l~dianPenaICode, there being no extenuating circumstances, but refrained from
passing sentence 9f death because there were noeye-witnesSfs to the murder.
Ifeld ~hat the reason given by the; Judge for not passingsenlenceof death was
ina!fmissi):>Ie. " ,
" .
'.",
"
,"
. ,
:.

.

..

1;'H~ $~$sioI).s Judge has in this case found the appellal1~ guilty of'

murder, s~,ctiol) 302" Indian p'enal Code,-of a cruel murder, in
whjph ~~e~e an~ ne;> ~x.t~nuating circumstances. He has, however"
refr~in;~dfrorp pa~siIlg se_nteili::~ of death on the appe1lant, because ~e
thinKS tbat as there were no' eye-\yitnesses to the murder, capita!
pun,i,shmeQt shollld not be inflicted. 'This i,s a very extrabrdinary'
opiiiion, arid one'from which Imust not only expre$s myentiredissent,_
but wliich 1 trust the learned Judge will never again allow to' restrain:
hiiri'froriJ. doil}ghis duty when' he finds an accused guilty of. a
ctuelrriit'rde'r without a single extenuatiog circumstance' to justify
him in taking a lenient view of the offence committed.
, This beil}g' an appeal I have no power to enhance the sentence"
The, 'Circumstantial evidence upon which the appellant has been con-'
vided could not well he much stronger than it is, and there can be nC)
doubt.whatever that the appellant was properly convicted. I reject
t4~' appeal.

Befwe W. E. Ward} E'sqr

QUEEN~EMP~ES~,'O. NG~ O.NG;f\ING~
Criminal Appeal
.N). 166,
Alternative charg~s-Alternati'Oefindfng~'.
1889'
Alternativecharge~
should be framed, as in t1)e, form given in Schedul~ V, No~
Apfil
28, suhhe,ad(ii}. "
'
11.
When there is no reason to doubt. which of two offeJ:lces spe<;.ifje4 iq an, a!ternllotive charg~ t~~ a<;~~s~d1:Ja,s qoml}1itle4, th~,re, sl}()uld not be at'! alternative finc:ling.

-

THE conviction a,nd: sent~nce in this case, are wrong and' camJ,ot
be upheld. The appellant was tried, by the Sessions J:qqge Qn t.wo.
c14.aJ"ge~.uq4er,s~ctiqn 195, Indian Pen~l Cqd<o, fralll~d; 1?y" th~t c0 In mitting qffl<;er. - ' 'I;'h~~~ C?Mgl111 arQs~ QHt, of th~ fafU,q~t, ~I?l?eIl~pt in,
the Co~rt of the ~qrpmlt~I~g,9ffic,~r, 1~ 3r c~r,tialn, qr~OI~l C,f$. made" ,
c:l,s"a WJtne~s. fQ~ tpe prosecutIon! certam statements WhICQ, If trqe and
b:eiie.'y~q, w'o~ulq:'hJiye ~tiffi~e(rto:COl1YiCttheacGus~d'in'that case', 'of 1m,
of'ft;Ii~epllpfs.h;ibje,'-~lt4'tmpiis6nri~n t lor :s~ven yea.rs'alicl upwards;,

'Yn~fAa;?;i~'tB~Sq~fr~f,$M~i?n~l~~ ap~~g~~~_ ~ay~-:eti~.ence.ai~e~tlj·

c.Ap.lli\~lc,t:m~ a).I, ~~;~~il,~f.~1i ~~(0J.e fh~' ~0I?:?1,1~tm~ ,offif~r>' T~e <:Pflel-l~Bti 'Y~~:~~,~<tr<1l~~JX, ~l?o/~ff~.T,?It? l?~ ~ss:?~s, C;~~!t_on\\,_~~~ I?~ t~e,

gro~n.d. 5 oflcOd~mplt,T:,t;nl~'C'3;fd~' !~;~r t9. ~~. ~l~~r.~~t~v;~C~~!:&,;~ qn~E'rsection J 95,rJ';· n I~n ena oe.
'.
.
OnreferYin.g to, t~r c~arg:e,s,!1~:~. I fin? t?~t th~ cp~rges, re!er;,ed
to w~r~ not:re,corded mt,lie alternatIve at all, bl1t were two dlstmct
andsepaiate .ch;rrg.es.'tl:e first'charg-e sets forth -'the state,mp.ritl;;;
:,...:.'
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made by the appellant before the co~mitting officer, and declares'
those statements to be false, and that the accused has thereby com·mitted an offence under section 195, Indian Penal Code. SecondlYJ
the charge says that the accused gave false evidence in making certain statements before the Sessions Judge (fully set forth in the
charge); Ie and that you have thereby committed an offence punishable
·under section 195, Indian Penal Code."
The Sessions Judge appears not to see that this was not an alter.native charge at all. What .the charge should have said is this
-;-that on or about the 19th S~ptember before the Deputy Commis;.slOne~ the accused made certam statements (to be fully set forth in
·the charge), and that on or about the 7th December before the Ses-sions Judge he' made other statements (to be also fully set forth).
The charge should then have gone on to say that one of these charges
·the accused knew or believed to be false or did not believe to be true~
-and that he has thereby committed an offence punishable under section 193. That is the form the charge should have taken (see
Schedule V, No. XXVIII (ii), " charges under two heads"), if eithe~
of the statements made by the accused constituted, if false, an offence
ll.lnder section 193: Indian Penal Code.
- The. same remarks apply if neither of the statements made by the
.accused, if false, constituted an. offence under section 195, Indian
Penal Code, But strange to say, the Sessions Judge seems to have
'·also altogether overlooked the fact that alternative charges in this
-case under section 195 could not possibly lie. A charge on the first
alternative would (;erta~nry lie under that section; but a charge under
the second alternative, where the statements charged against the appellant were such as were on their very face intended to exonerate the
-accused in the dacoity case from having committed any offync.e at all,'
<could, not p"ssibly lie under section 195 ; obviously on the second
.alternative only a charge lies under section 193, Indian Penal Code.
Turning now to the proceedings before the Sessions Judge, I find
that when the erroneously framed. charge was read and explained ~o
·the appellant, he admitted that his statement before the Sessions
Judge was false, but pleaded " not guilty to charge," and I presume
this means not guilty to either of the so-called alternative charges.
• The Sessions Judge thereup.on proceeded to take th~ evidence fo~
the.,.prose~ution, b~t this evidence only went to show. wha! t~~
accUsed fully admitted, that he· had made the two" contrad~ct,ory
·statetnen'ts referred to in the committing officer's chargeS. ,After_ thi~
~yia~8ce~.w~s.r~t~rdecl the accused sai.d he had rib ddence to make
.and nd WItnesses to calI.
..,ttieAsse~sors were. t~e~ /:alled. tip,on to giv.etheir Qpi~~()ns ~n t~e'
case. The first Assessor saId accused was gUIlty:. ofee.t~e, chll:rg~ J~
The second Assessor seems to have been more fully.; ali'Vp)o, the fact
i~i~ there; wer7.•tw,o chargesreallyin;v?lyed .in. H i~~e cha,rge," ~l\4-,
be gave hIS 0pIUJon that accused had gIven (C two st~tem~!lts OD oatli"
~ne of which was false."
.
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The Sessions Judge in his judgment, after referring tothe accus~dT&
admission that he had given false evidence in tl-e Sessions CourtJ
states that the evidence for the prosecution "clearly proves' the
charge' against accused," and says. that he cQnCurs with the Asses
sors and convicts accused .
Q

. Then Comes the following curious finding and sentence, namely;
that accused" at Toungoo on or about the 19th September 1888, in
the Court of the District Magistrate, and on or about, the 7th December
1888 in the Court of the Sessions Judge, gave false evidence in the
jUdicial proceedings on the trial of persons charged withdacoity, and
therefore in the alternative committed the- offence punishable under
section 195, Indian Penal Code, and the Court, under the provisions of
section 59, Indian Penal Code, read with section 195, Indian Penal
Code, directs that you,' On Gaing, be punished with 10 years' transportation."
If the learned Judge had not used the words" in the alternative,"
I should certainly have concluded from the above finding that he had:
found appellant guilty of giving false evidence both in the Magistrate's. Court and his own Court. Such a finding would of course have been
a ridiculous one. Assuming, however, that the Judge meant that he
found the accused guilty in the a1te~native of either the first or second
head of the committing offi-cer's charge, the question arises what was
it that induced tne Judge to record an alternative finding. Such a.
finding should only be recorded when the Judge is doubtful.of which
of the alternative charges the accused is guilty? But in his judgment
the learned Sessions Judge says nothing abu~ his having any doubts
upon this point, nor is there any ground for doubt that I can see~
~ The prisoner admits that he gave false evidence before the Judge, and'
thereby by implication denies that his statement before the Magistrate was false. The prisoner, in short, pleaded guilty to the second
charge and not guilty to the first charge. I see no reason why thisplea should not be accepted. In that case there is no need whatever
for an alternative finding, but the accused should have been found
guiHyof the second charge if only the proper offence had been specified in that charge.
-

I have. already stated that this second charge should have been of
an offence under section 193, Indian Penal Code, but I donot think
either this error or the error of not framing properly what evidently
was intended to be an alternative charge has prejudiced the accused,
in his defence. Notwithstanding the defective charge and the somewhat peculiar proceedings of the Sessions Judge, I think the appellant clearly understood what he was called upon to plead to; and, as
he pleaded guilty to an offence which is properly punishable under
.section 193, Indian Penal Code, I see no reason why he should not .
be 'Convicted accordingly. .
.
'.
.
I therefore' alter theconvietion in this case to one under section
'193, Indian Penal Code, and redticethe sentence totwo yea;rs'rigor~
eus imprisonment.
'.
-' . ,
c"·
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Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
RAM ZAN ALl

'lJ.

SHEW BUX.

Mr. VanSomeren for appellant. I
Mr. Sw for I"espondent.
Tena"t-Rent-Notice to quit.
The plaintiff served a notice to quit upon defendant, who was his monthly tenant,
in respect of certain land for which he paid a monthly rent of Rs. 16·8'0. The
Ilotice added that, if he, defendal~t; did not quit on the date specified in the n,otice.
the plaintiff would from that date claim I"ent at the rate of Rs. 100 a month. Notwithstanding the notice the defendant held over. Plaintiff thereupon sued him for
rent at the enhanced rate specified in the notice.
Held that there was n(, ag-reement on the part of defendant to pay the enhanced
rate, and that plaintiff could only claim a fair rent for use and occupancy from
the date the defendant had !Totice to quit.
.. 'DEFENDANT is the monthly. tenant of the plaintiff in respect of cer-

tain land for which he paid rent .amounting to Rs. 16·8-0 a month
according to agreement. Plaintiff, hmv~ver, gave defendant notice
that he must quit on the 1St September or pay Rs. 100 a month for
the land Irom that date. Defendant did not quit on the 1St Septem,..
bel', and has consequently held over since that date. The plaintiff
accordingly su!:s him for rent at the rate of Rs. 16-8-0 a month up to
end of August and at the rate of Rs. 100 a month from the 1st ~ep
te~ber.

The Judge of Moulmein on the Small Cause Court side found that
the defendant had reasonable notice to quit. but that not having
agreed to 'pay rent at the enhanced rate demanded in the notice from
,the 1st September, he was only liable for rent at such rate as the Court
considered reasonable. He accordingly gave plaintiff a decree for
rent at the old rat~ u9 to 1st September and at the rate of Rs. 25
only from that date.
.
The present application is under section 25 of the Provincial Small
Cause Court A:t of 1887. and t he ground of appeal taken is that by
holding over the defendant impliedly consented to pay rent at the
enhanced rate demanded by plaintiff in his notice, and'that the Judge
should not have gone into the question as to whether the enhanced
rate demanded was or was not fair and reasonable.
'This question has been raised in this Court before in the case of
Mahomed Bamj£ tllzd Dau'ood BamJt'v. B£kaF (see page 277 supra)'
but for reasons stated in my judgmentin that case it was not necessary to decide it. In the present case, however, the question, having,
been distinctly raised in the Court below and also in appeal,' has to be
determined.
In the case of M ahomed Bamji and Da'Wood Bamji v. B£kaj£, I
said that (( it seems to have been held by the High Court in Calcutta
~pat if ~'suit like the present one is bro~?ht, ~be plaintiff cannot
r~cover 1£ the rent claimed is unreason\lble.
It IS contended by Mr..
VanSomeren that that re~ark does ~ot apply to the present case, as
tper~ ¥e no High Court's rulings on t.he subject bearing on a case
p~eclsely on aU fours with t4e pre!!~ntgDe. I think. hciw~ver, that
thrcase of Kot'fas Chunder Sirc.ar, .appellan~, 2,4 'W. R~i 412, re~d
WIth that of Badun Mollah, appellant, 24 W: R,'44I, clefirly c~v~r~
the present case, Markby, J., having di$ti~ctly held that, in' a case like:

Civil Rwlsion
No.8, ,
1889.

.April
69·
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the present one, the landlord's notice to quit" would have the effect
of putting an end to the old rent and, though it would not entitle the
landlordtdclaim the rentsliecified in the notice, it would entitle him
to say that no rent had been agreed upon and that he was therefore
,entitled to a fair rent.'"
_
So iIi,' the present case; following the ruling of Markby, 1'.; I think:
I should hold that there has been no agreement between the parties
as to theieht to be paid after the 1 st September, and thatall the
plaintiff can claim is fair rent on account of. clefen dant's use and
occupancy.
'
'
The decision of the lower Court must therefore be upheld, and I
dismiss this appeal with costs.
' ''

Before W. If. Ward, Esq.
'Criminal
,

Appeal
SAN NVUN AND AN Gvr v. gOEEN.EMPRESS.
'No.z 69,
Indian Pen'al Code (Act XLV of 1860), s, 7;-Code if Criminal Procedure (Act'
188 9.
May
of 1882), s. 23S-:'CuntulativJ sentence.
2:1.
The accused, were convicted of dacoity in the house of A in w.b,ich A arid B' were
living, and property ber~nging separate~y to A and B was dacoited. The robbing
of A and B was one contmuous transaction.
,
' ,
', Under section '23'5, Code of'Criminal Procedure, clause (t)the accused 'were rightly
• char,ged separately (I) w~th committing dacoity on A and (2) wit~ committing
dacoitv on B, but the Magistrate was barred by the first clause of sectIOn 71, Indian
Penal'Code;Jrom punishing the accused for more than one of the offences' charged

THEda{;oity' in this case was committed, so far as I ca~ undets~and
the evidence, whiCh is not very clearly recorded, in thehouse of Nga
Lu Pe with whom a lad, his aunt named M:l. J\n, and other persons
were living., Ma An had in the house oertain property belonging to
two daughters of hers; The whole of this, with some property of Lu
Pe's, was taken by the dacoits. The Deputy Commissioner upon
these facts has convicted the appellants On two charges, namely, (I)
the charge of dacoiting Lu Pe, (2) the charge of dacoiting Ma Au,
and has'sentenced them to seven years' rigorous imprisonment on
each charge, or 14 years' imprisonment altogether. I do not think
such a cllmulati,re sentence is legal. The offence that was committed
was one offence 'only of dacoity; it .was one continuous aet, though
no doubt the single offence committed was made up of parts, l.c., the
d'acoiting of Lu Pe and the dacoiting of Ma An, each ofwhich part 'was
an offence:' Underdause (1), section 235, Code of Criminal Proce.dure, the' District Magistrate was quite right in framing two charges'
against. the appellants, but the first paragraph of section'71. Indian
Pt-ual' :C.ode,distinctly bars him from passing a separate sentenCeOIJ
'ea<:h c,haq~e. A case precisely similar to this will be found- iUIIW.
~K, €r. 3.8'.' A cas~of this kind is; of course, distinguishable. from that
'in ""hich {Iar:oits attad<: and rob one house, and, when they have com':I?leted .!heirwork thcie~ pass on immediately to lnot~erhouse t~e
'sa~evilla,g~and 'Cotrimlt the sallie offence, there. The ,two acts are
t!iete distinct and Separate, and cannot be treated as' one<cominuQus
transact-ion.
'" "

rn
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In this view I confirm the sentence passed upon the appellants bit
the first charge, namelYi seven ye~ts' rigorous imprisonment com~
muted to transportatipn, but set aSIde the sentence of seven years'
transportation on the second charge.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
NGA LV NGE GYI AND OTHERS'll. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Indian Penal Code (Act XL V of 1860), s. 400- Sentence-Belonging to a band
.
of dacoits,
In passing sentence ~n persons convicted under section 400, Indian Penal Code,
:a distinction should be drawn between members of..dacoit gangs who surrender
vo!untarliy, and who are not shown to have been concerned in any case of dacoity
.attended with ·mtirder, or other aggravating circumstances, and those who are
arrested when resisting the authorities.
.
Circumstances pointed out which should be considered in passing sentence on
persons convicted under section 400, Indian Penal Code.

THE appellants in tliese cases have been convicted solely on their
.-own confessions under section 400, Indian Penal Code, of having
belonged to a gang of dacoits who had put themselves under a leader
·called the Kyauksein Bo, and who are said to have committed several
.oacoities in the Bassein district in the course of the past two years.
The Sessions Judge has passed on each of the appellants a sentence
of transportation for life. In explanation of this severe sentence the
Sessions Judge remarks as follows:"Dacoit gangs have been most leniently dealt with. For a long time pardons
'were thrown about almost broadcast; now these have been stopped. Men·'who
belonged to a gang of this kind {;annot now expect to be leniently dealt with, nor
:would it be right, in my opinion, to deal with them leniently. They surrendered
"because, owing to the energetic action of the Henz:lda authorities, they were
'{"educed to starvation; they had neither clothes nor food,"

The facts proved in evidence are certainly as the Sessions Judge
bas put them in his remarks above quoted. The evidence for the
prosecution, apart from the confessions of the accused, sh,ows that
'one of the witnesses for the prose-cution interviewed in the jungle
the members of the gang. and also their relatives, Cln the one ,hand,
,and the Police I nspector on . the other. This man told the Police
Inspector that he 'knew where·the gang was hiding, and he was acoCord~ngly sent by the InsJ?Cctor to the .gang with instructions to try,
:·and Induce t~m to come III and surrender. The result was that the·
.appellants promised the go-between that they would all come in on
'~-cer:tain date to a certain plate and there give themselves ap, The
ego-between duly informed the Inspector, who went to. the spot ih..
,d-i-cated, met the appellants, and, on their surrendering voluntarIly,
jhe formally arrested them, and they wet'e ultimately cc>mmitted to
·the SessioQs and then convicted and sentenced as already stated.
The grounds of appeal prefeI"red by each appellant against the
. ~nviction and sentence· passed upon him are pta-ctically the same
,and amount to this.
They say : , "We followed the Kyauksein Bo through {eat of death, as hethrea:ten'ed to kill
. "US if we di4 not join him.
We surrendered voluntarily in accordance with the
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proclamation issued by Government.
We have none of us, thou~h concerned in:(me or two dacoity cases~ been concerned in. any case where mur4er was.commit··,
ted. \Ve do not appeal against the conviction, but we plead that. under the cir·
Climstances, the sentence of transportation for life is excessive." ,
.

It is not quite clear what the p'roc!amation is to which the appe1.
lants refer. It is quite certain, howeyer, that the appellants had no..
ground for expecting that by surrendering at this late hour they
would be pardoned; at the same time it is not improbable tllat every
dacoit belonging to the organized gangs stilI existing in the country
has reason to believe that, if he voluntarily surrenders himself before,
he is actually driven into a corner where the surrender, if made, can
scarcely be called voluntary, the Government and the Courts will. not
so long as he has not been concerned in any dacoity case accompanied
with ,murder, punish hini for his offence with the same, severity as if
he 'had been arrested or taken ,prisqner when resisting the authorities. It is obvious that, unless some such distinction is drawn, a'
Sessions Judge leaves himself no margin for punishing dacoit gangs
that resist the authorities up to the last moment j so that, leaving th,e
question of policy aside altogether, which it is altogether out - of the
province of thi3 Court to discuss, it seems to me to be wrong for a.
Criminal Court in a case of this kind to pass upon the accused the
extreme penalty which the law allows.
There are, moreover, many points which have to be consiciered} r
think} in determining what is ali adequate sent'ence to pass upon an
a~cused convicted of an offence falling under section 400, Indian
Penal Code. Among these may be noted the following;(1) How long has the accused belonge': to the gang?
(2) What dacoities. have been committed by the gang since
tbe accused joined it?
(3) In how many of these dacoities did the accused actu~lly
take part? (If the accused are being separately prosecuted for every dacuity in which they have been concerned as members of the gang, this point must be left
Qut of consideration.)
(4) What"was the character or the dacoities in which the accused
actually took part'? Were they accompanied with murder,
culpable ,homicide, grievous hurt, torture, or with any
acts of a sp~ci<dly brutal character, or were they only
dacoit.ies of th~ ordinary character?
I do not find that the Sessions Judge has given consideration to any
of these points:
,.'
..... _
, 1£ an accused takes part in any dacoity accompanied 'with murder, th~
'(>1:opersection of the Penal Code to apply to him is section 396 i.n ad··
(fition to section 400; and he is liable to be sentenced to death; or trans·
portation: for life, or l{) ye~rs' rigcirousimprisonment and fine. If he
has not tendered himself liable tothis" exfent, a 'distincfion .must still;
be made between those dacoits who, though . belonging to an organiz....
;~ ba1;ld,~ave' 'only ;recen:tly joinediti .and ,have perhaps not' taken
..' . .
. ,
.
..' ...
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p~rt in more than one or two d~coities at the utmost, and those whohave belonged to a gang for years and have taken part in ma.ny dacoities ; between those who have belonged to the worst gangs, who
go about armed, defying the authorities and inflicting grievous hurt..
upon the people, and those smaller and less dangerous gangs who,
dacoit only because driven to do so by want and slarvatipn, and because they are afraid to surrender, and who inflict no injury upon the
people beyond that of depriving them of a few fowls and baskets of
paddy, the food they are. in search of.
Now, applying the above remarks to the present case, I cannot
find much evidence on the record as to the number of dacoities the
gang of the Kyauksein Bo has been concerned in, or the period for
which they are said to have been harassing the country. And beyond the confessions of the appellants themselves, there is absolutely
no evidence whatever showing the general character of the dacoities
committed, or when the appellants joined the gang, or how many
dacoities they were each of them -concerned in. In fact, as already
stated, the appellants have been convicted practically Oil their confessions alone. I think, therefore, that the sentence to be passed
upon lhem must depend upon the facts admitted by them.
Now, the substa!J.ce of all the confessions is practically the same:
The 1st, 3rd, 4tb,7th, 8th, 9th, and loth appellants admit they took
part in one dacoit:y only in which the property stolen was rice and a few
fowls. The 2nd and 6th appellants admit joining in an attack on two
villages in which rice and some clothes were taken. The 5th appellant does not admit having been cc,ncerned in any dacoity. They all'
say they committed ~a(,i)ity because they were slarving and had no.
clothes, and none of them admit having joined the gang for more than
four or five months before they surrendered, so that they were not
concerned in any of the gang dacoities committed before thaf time.
There is also ,nothing in theevidence for the prosecution to show that
t~;> dacoities which the appellants admit they committed were attendedwith any aggravating circumstances.
I think that, taking all these facts into consideration and bearing inl
mind that the appellants voluntarily gave themselve~ up, it is not necessary to pass a very severe sentence upon them. 1 accordingly con-firm the conviction, but reduce the sentence to seven years' rigorous'
imprisonment, commuted to tni.nsportation, in the case of appellants.
T, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, and to five years' rigorous imprisonment
in the case of No. !'i.
.
•
. I notice that appellants 6, 8 and 10 have also been convicted under.'
section 395, Indian Penal Code, by the Sessions Judge of two sepa~
J'ate da<;oities, and sentenced to 10 years' rigorous imprisqIiment for
each offence, or to 20 years in all. They have appealed,' a.t;ld these
appeals.ai"e . being sepai"ately dealt with. The da<:oities referre'll~ to.
were .committed by the In when IJJc!llbers of the gang of the Kyauksein
Bo.. Theyhave tll.Us~en~con"ictedand. s~nt~nced.not only fbi-being.
members of that gang,btitalso'for dacOltIes commItted by-them dur';;'
ingthe-time they belonged 'to the ga;ng.
'.
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Cri1idnal Procerlure Corle (Act Xof 188z), s. 2ss-Indian Penal Corle(Act XLV of
1860), s. 7c':"":'Cumulative sentence,

If a gang of dacoits in pursuance of a commonobject-robbery-attackat.i:h~
same time and dac?it two houses belonging to different dwners in. t}1esame vi1Ia~~,
they cannot be pUnished separately on separate charge~ of dacoltmg each house.
They can only be punished for one offence of dacoity.

I HAVE taken these appeals together. The first three appeals refer
to a case in which the Sessions Judge convicted the three appellants
under section 395, Indian Penal Code, of having committed a dacoity
'On the 14th December 1888 in the house of Tha Kyu, the complainant, in the village of Kyaungkwin, and sentenced thein to 10 years'
transportation. The last three appeals refer to another case in which
the Judge convicted the same three appellants also under section 395,
Indian Penal Code, of having committed another dacoity on the same
-date in the house of Nga Hlaing in the village of Kanyindaing. In.
this case each Qf the three appellants received a further sentence of
10 years' transportation. Thus, altogether, the appellants have been
sentenced. to 20 years' transportation for having dacoited two separate
houses on the same day. I may also mention here that these same
appellants were two days previously convicted, under section 400, In-dian Penal Code, by the same Sessions Judge of belonging to a gang
of dacoits known as the Kyauksein Bo's gang who, itissaid, havebeeq
dacoiting for the past two years in the Bassein district, and sentenced
to transportation for life. In a separate judCTJlent delivered to-day I
have recorded my reasons for reducing this sentence to one of seven
years' rigorous imprisonment commuted to.transportation. It was the
gang of the Kyauksein Bo which committed the two dacoi.ties of which
:the appellants have been conviCted in the two cases now under con:sideration. They have thus been convicted (1) of belonging to a gang
of dacoits, and (2) of committing two dacoities when members of that
gang.
.
.
.
It would appear fr0 l11 the proceedings at the Sessions"trial in the
·two cases now under consideration that, although the two dacoities
took place on the same date, the Judge tr~ated them as having occ.ur~
red in different villages, and therefore, I presume, at different times.
I can only infer this because the Sessions Judge does not anyw~er~
-bn the record distinctly say so. My ground for this inference. is that
the Magistrate who committed these cases to the Sessions committed
them as miecase only. The. charge. against each 6£ the appellants' as
ffam;~d by thecommittin'g officer runs thus.::=:-:.
.....
. . .. ....
' .. i' That you on orab'out the 14th December 1888 at Kanyindaing-Kyaungkwin
-COmmitted dacoityatlhe houses of Nga ~yaw (::I. mistake apparently for Tha Kyu)
and·Maung Hlaing, and have thereby COITl1uitteda'n offen~epunisha.ble under 5~
tion..395; IJ;1dian Penal ~ode, .&S;."
.,..... , •
.••
. • .. • •

. Now the- firstpomt to beuobced,ls that the commIttIng officer In
regarded the dacoities committed in the fw? h0tls~s
the two complainants as one transaction occurriIrg at the sametim.~
.and in the same village, to which he has given the double name' of
ti~ischarge clearly

of
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Kanyindaing-Kyaungkwin, and it is clear from the committing-officer's.
r~cord ~hy he has done so. It is shown from the evidence of the two
cO,mplaina,nts as given in that record, and also from the committing:
ofIicex's gJ;'ounds of commitment, th<:l,t what the Sessions Jud.ge ha~f
trea.ted ail two separate dacoities occurring at different times in different villages was, in fact, only one dacoity committed by the same
band 0.£ dacoits 'at the' same time by a simultaneous attack on the
hous.es of the two complainants situated in what was, practically one
village. Before the committing officer the complainant Tha Kyu said
he lived in the village of Kanyindaing~Kyaungkwin, and that his.
ho.use was dacoited "about bed-time II j the other complainant, Nga.
Hlai.ng, said he was an inha,bitant of Kallyindaing, and that his house
was dacoited "a little after adult's bed-time." In his grounds of commitment the committing officer says:C< In this case it appears to me denr that the houses (Nga Kyaw's and Maung
Hlaing's) were atta~ked by dacoits on th~ 14th December 1888. Accused San Dun
and. Nga Kyaw were recognized. San Dlin admits da,coiting at MC!ung Hlaing's,
but 1J0t at Tha Kyu's. It seems. clear, however, that the two attack!> were really
made by the same party; arid, if he was not present at either of them, he was stiil
participating in it."·
.

Thus the committing officer foun,d that; although there were two
attacks, one on each house, these attacks were made in prosecution of
a common object by different parties of one and the same bilJ,;Jd of
dacoits, and that therefore every m~lllber of the gang was li,able for each
at~ack, even though he was himself concerned in qnly Ol")e of them.
VYh~n the case, however, caIIle before the Ses,sions Judge, he took
a different view of the cas~~ H~ .~onverted th~ single charge oie
the committing officer ~b~;t1S~ each of the three appellants into two
ch.:!-r,ge$ agaip.st,eac~, thfl fjrst, char;ge setting fortll that the accus.ed
oft, th~ 14th Del:e~ber 1,888 <:;oQ}mitted dacoity,at Kanyindaing, and,'
the s~cond cl1arg~ setting;Jort"h tqat: th~ ~ccused, on the 14th, December 1888 committed dacoity at KyaullgkwlD, and he. tdeq. t4e appeI.,
lan~s sep~rately on each c~a,rge, an~. 5().nvj~ted apd sentenced them
as 'ah~e,!-d;y ~tated. At the dose' of ~l~ ]t!dgment in one::, of, t,he cas~s;
th,e Sesf,ionp,Judge.r;ecords,tlw f9!l()'YIq,g r~m~r,~:-:"In tbis case the Magistratecharged the:accused in the same charge with two
sepa:~t~ dacoiti~in neighb~?~in'g 'villages on. the '5~~e, da~ 'n(jtwit~standing: tlie:
pJ;OVlSlons of sectIon. 233, Cnmlll{ltBrocedure .Code;

and then goes on to censure th~ committihg offlc~r for his illegalprq-,
ceedings.
.. . ' ,
.
. .. , r ' ! .,
I!t my. opipiPH, tp~ Pomc~djn~~ qf th.~, conlfflfttjP.g.offi,G,t:! w.e.r~, rjgqt
a~4 th0~e, ,of th~S,~ssl()ns J~g&~ ~!r~mg· If tA~ 1~a:rqf:(4Jq,dg~ h~<l\,
foun~, that t.h~ t'YiO,~()!-l~~,ha:(t~~ep. '!tt~e;k~<tatdI1fl':r~l1t4B UrS ;j
t,h,tt,
day,<?F iii&ht~ t,l!~,r~,.migh,t.,~~v.~ b~~n.spm~ ,g~qlin,~; fqr, t4~. v.ie~; ")hi<::!l';
he took. But he did not come t?,a?y, s~~~ lIndp~g. I II]ug.; a,stlWne;
ti:er:ef,ore that, th~ Coll!fIlittin&, ofP~~r 'yas nght in treatip,g tpe. attac~s
~Cl;4e. by the qacoits on th~ two ho~se~ as beIng pra.ctIcally a, sin.~I~".
tf~p~action, Then, again, I do;not know upon wpat. gr,o.ul1q~ theleafl1e<4,
Juqgefound t~at. the'hyo att,acI~s w~r~ In~q~ o~· hquse~ CI in. n~ig~:-: .'
bou~ipg
villag:es~'!
"There
isnqthipg,in,
,
-'.:
.
.
,. th~ ~ss~()I1sr~~rdtp,show .'

or
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~that

what the committing officer,who ought to know something about
the villages of his district, has called the village of KanYlpdaing,l{yaungkwin i~ in fact two villages. This point, however, is not a
very important one in the present case, Probably the Se::sions Judge
by 'c neighbouring villages" mean t only neighbouring and contiguous
portions of the same village. ,At the same time it would have' been
-more satisfactory to kl~OW how far apart were the houses of the two
~complainants, as this point affects somewhat the question as to whether
the two attacks were or were not simultaneous. Inasmuch, however,
as there is no evidence on this point, I must assume that what the
committing officer found, and the Sessions Judge has not, so far as I
'Can see, disputed,namely, that the two attacks were ,simultaneous or,
in other words, one transaction, is correct, and I shallcproceed to deal
with this case upon that assumption.
The facts of this case then briefly put are that a gang of dacoits
attacked at one and the same tim~ two hous'es belonging to different
owners in the same village and robbed the owners of certain property,
-some' of the gang dacoiting one house and the rest of the gang dacoiting the other house. The two attacks were thus part of one and
the same transaction, and were made in pursuance of one common
-objeCt of the gang. The committing officer was therefore quite right
in treating the entire transaction as one offence only and committing
the accused as he did, As to section 233, Code of Criminal Proce;..
clure, quoted by the Judge, it has no bearing upon the present case.
That section only refers to the procedure to be ohserved when a per-son is accused of distinct offences, whereas,in the present case there
was only o'ne transaction or one offence comhritted', Moreover, even
if it could be said that there were two distinct offences, there is nothing wrong in the committing officer's proceedings, as under section
.234, Code of Criminal Procedure, the Sessions Judge could have tried
the cases together.
It was, of course, open to the committing officer to proceed under
'c1aus~ (1), section 235, Criminal Procedure Code, and to send up the
accused on. two charges; namely, a. charge of dacoiting Nga Kyu and
a charge of dacoiting Nga Hlaing, b~cause, the' sil)gle offence on
which they were actually committed, namely,; that of dacoiting A and
B, IS made up of parts, each of which is an offence, one part being
the dacoiting of A and the other part being the dacoitingof B" But,
~ection 235, Criminal Procedure Code, is not imperative j it is only
,permissive; ,and there was no object in this case in splitting up what
was one offence into its copstituentparts and calling each part an ,
-offence, for section 71, Indian Penal Code, distinctly bars a Court in
such, cases from punishing the offender for more than one of the parts
of which hissi l1 g1eoffenceis colllPosed.
It maybe as '\leU here to give one ortV;"()()~hednsta.nceslike the
'Pr~~ent one where a .single offence is ~o~poun~ed of two or more
·offences of the same kmd. If A and B he m walt for C and D, who
.are coining along tberoad in a dogcart, and, in pursuance of a ,com;'
mon object, stop the cart and rob C and D of their~wa'tches, this is
<me single ,offence only, though there were two, persons robbed, and
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;though A may only have taken C's watch and B may only have taken.
:D's. It is true that A and B may be indicted (I) for robbing A, and
{2) for robbing B, if there is any object to be secured by doing so, as..
for instance, if it is doubtful whether both A and B were robbed.
But if no objP-ct is to be gained by splitting a single offence into two~
:~eetion fl3'S, Criminal Procedure Code, in such a case as I have sup,posed, should not be applied, seeing that the accused can only be
punished for one of the parts of which the single offence is composed.
'The same r~marks apply if A and B jointly commit theft in a house
;in which C and D are living and take property belonging to both. A
and B have only committed a single offence. The same remarks
apply if, in the two cases above put, Band C are driving in different
,£arts, or living in different houses, so long as A and B act jointly ~nd
,simulhneously ir;; committing the robbery. Another familiar case is
where A wilfully sets, fire to B's house and the fire destroys the adjoining houses of C, D, and E. A cannot in such a case be punished·
for more than one offence, though he may be charged with four offen,-ces, for the offen<;e which he has committed is a single act only.
Another familiar instance is that of house-breaking by night with in- -'
tent to commit theft and theft in a dwelling-house, though it is' more
,difficult in this case to determine whether two separate offences have'
,been committed or only one offence. There have been conflicting
-rulings of the High Courts of India as to whether in such cases the
house-breaking and the theft constitute one single continuing transac-'
\tion, or whether they are distinct and separate acts. The Special
Court of Burma in Queen-Empress v. Nga Pru (see page 390 supra)
'held, arid I think held rip"htly, that house-breaking with intent to com'mit theft accompanied with theft is one single continuous act, and
'that, although it may under section 235, Criminal Procedure Code be
'split upinto separate offences chargeable against accused, the ac~us
'ed cannot be punished for more than one offence.
It is unnecessary to give further instances. Those given above
care sufficient, J think, to illustrate what the law is, and it will be seen
that, however difficult it maybe in some instance,s to apply the law~
the prillciple is the same in aU cases, and that the point which has
to be looked to and determined is whether the acts of the accused do
,-of do not constitute one single i:ontinuingtransaction.
I now proceed to deal with the two dacoity cases under consideration. F or reasons above stated I must regard these two -eases as one
only, and if it is found that any of the appellants took part in either
,-the altackon Tha Kyu's house or in the attack on Nga Hlaing's, he
must be found guilty of one offence under section 395, Indian Penal
.code, and punished accordihgly; and if the separate attacking parties
had a common object, namely, that of robbing Tha Kyuand Nga
Hlaing, j;hen every member of each .party is guilty of dac-oiting both
>these complainants.
.
Taking Tha Kyu's case -first, the complainant, I find, says h'e
recognized appellants San Dun and Nga Kyaw. Beyond this there is
. .nQevidence whatever against any of the appeHants connecting them

WflJp, ~he. ~tt~k on, \l;nd. r:o.\J,bery o~, Tba Kyu. The

~udge in. his judg_.
the aPPf!lI~nts con£es$~d, hefoIe. a MagIstrate and, when.
e.~.~~iJ:Jed QY the c;:ommjttiI).g Magistrate, adhered to their confessions.
Ih<.Lve examjned and had carefully tra.nslC!-ted every statement made
1:>.Y tbe appell;ants which lfi.nd on the J;ecorq.s of bothTha Kyu's and
Nga.Blaing's cases, but cannot fi.n.d a word of confession implicating
8!!31Y Qf thea,ppellants in T~C!- Kyu's. case. ()n~h~ contr<J.ry, every one
().t thf; appellants flatly demed before the comm~thng officer that they
h;:l.~a.rjything to do WIth the attack on Tha Kyu s house, or that they
hJl,d' received any property stolen from that house j so that" so far
~;this. case is. concerned, there is, absolutely no e\\idence. w.hatever
a;gaius,t Po. (ShWe) Kin, and again:,;t San DuD, and Nga Kyaw: there: is
t;b~;evidence only of the complai,nant,'whic:h 1. think is scarcely 5afe~
5~~U1~j~g lly itself, to c.onvictupon.. I must, thereforp."acquit all the.
~p.eHants of the charge of baying been actually concerned in the:
a;~tl);~~~ on Tha Kyu/s house.. The learned Judge, I observe, does not:
iI\ h1:;>:judgment. in Tha Kyu's case even notice what the evidence is.
a.g;J;in.s~. tl)e appellant Po Kin, and yet he has sentenced him to 10.
yea.rs" tranwortation for the dacoity committed in that case; .
H renlain~ to consider which of the appellC!-~ts were concemed in.
the, . d?'Goity at N g<!- Hlaing's house. Here I find tbereis som,e evi-,
d~ence ugpn which to convict two·of theappellallts. San DUIl, con~
f~ss.ed. befor;e the committing offkerthat he took part in this attack.
Pt;Qperty also. iqenti.fied by Nga.; Hlaing was found in his possession.
'.tb~t is sufficien.t evideace upon which to. convict. Against Po E:in.
there is o,nl:y theev,idence t.hat c.ertain property identified by Nga
Hlaing w;a~ (ouJl.cl in his posse;ssion. This appellant, did not confess
~§;sta.!:ed by-tbelea rned Judge. On the. contrary he denied he com,..
IUitt,ed any· daGoity, but says he got' the premedy found upon him.
(3.: s~awl) froll). the Kya,uksein Bo . I think l:e. was. rightly. conyicted.
Against appellant Nga Kyaw, ther.e is n.o eVidence whatever on the:
r:ec.Qlid connectin,g.him with the aJtack on Ng;1. Hla,ing's house, and
tJJ.~.lep.r,nedJl.lpge in his. j;udgment do.esnot even notice the Case of.
tlJ,is mi\-n, a l1 d yet he ha.s convicted him and given, hi?l Ioyean~' traJ1t;l,..
1?Ortation f.or _d~Goiting ~g?-l:Jlai~g,:.
..'
.
.
. I. ~hJ1.s fin-d. th~t. t.h~r.e IS, no. r~h~hle ~YI<le.nce GonnectlI)g t:he app.eb
Iant Nga Kyaw.witheith~.r.oLth~.attp,«k~,m?ocle.on th~.how~es. of Nga.
Kyu,a,nd Nga,Hlaing. I therefore set aside both the convictions of
thj~ appeltant by the Se!,sions-Judge ii)·the· two appea~' cases. now before. me-'and direct· his i~mediate·r-elease.· I also set aside the separate Gonyi~.tjons of the. ap'peJlants . San DUD' andipo (~liwe} Kin and·
t)les.e.ntellces, passedi upon them In the- case' of Tha' Kyu (CtiminaF
case No. 7Sib' t11e Judge?s Cou. rl ). As,ther.:-e. is-nQ,douJ:>tthat tHe· d-it-:.
caines.' c;oininjtteq:in ll)e' bou.se of. Tnt!; Kyu' and;:NgaPHaing' w~re-'
.committe..d.: at th~ s-an):etim~ by'oneandthe·s~me·gang 'in prosecution.
()f1the. common-object' of fhegnng; and: that' tb~ two'appellants. were;
aC'tually concerned in the daco~ty at Nga Hlaing'& house;' 1- restor~:
. the single charge as..:. framed, agalllst th~se :t.~v,Q appeUllnts,oy the: com-mitting,officer, a.n~Uind them, guilty. Qf,:thatcharg~;. all.'d,: setting: aside:
the,cuIllulatiYe· sent.enl"e.spasse.d
.U.pOD. th.em:
by-the., Ses.sio.n~ildg.eJ:
.
.
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direct that they be imprisoned rigorously for five years. Beadngin
mind that these appellants have been already convicted 'and sentenc..
ed to 10 years' transportation under section 400, Indian Penal
Code, I do not think it is necessary to inflict a very severe punishment upon them for the offence of which they' have now been
convicted. The dacoity committed by them was of the ordinary
character and not altended with any aggravating circumstances.

Be/ore W. E. Ward, Esq.
NGA OK GYI 'lJ. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
lndia/% Penal Code (XLV of 1860), SS. 379. 215, 75-Evidence Act (I of 1872),
s·54- Theft-Senten ce.
.' When a pe~soJ) offers to take any gratificat~on on acco~mt of helping a person to
recover property stolen from him, and, on receipt of the gratification, points out
where the stolen property is concealed, he may properly be convicted of theft in
the absence of any evidence t() show that anyone else had committed the theft. If
he fails to point out or restore the stolen property, he may properly be cor.victed of
an offence under section 215, Indian Penn.I Code.' ,
When an accused is tried and convicted at one trial fer three offences of the
same kind committed within the year, he should not be sentenced 10 a heavier
punishment for each offence than he would have received had he been tried for
that offence alone, section 75. Indian Penal Code, being inapplicable to such cases.
* Section 54 of the Evidence Act refers solely to the relevancy of a previous conviction to prove that an accusedcommittedthe offence with which he is charged.
In cases where section 75, indian Penal Code, is not applicable, the Evidence Act
gives no authority to a Ceurt to take a previous conviction into consideration for
the purpose of enhancing a sentence after the accused has been convicted.
.

THE accused in this case has been charged by the District Magis~
trate with, and convicted of, three separate boat thefts committed
within one year. He wa~ tried on these charges at one trial as
allowed by the law. All the charges were under section 379, Indian
Penal Code. The evidence in the cases of the two first ch3.rges
amounted to this., The boats were stolen at night and missed by the
owners next morning. The accused then went to the owners. on
different occasions and offered to find their boats in consideration of
the payment to him of a certain sum of money. The owners paiq
the money, and thereupon the accused immediately pointed out to
them their boats cO:lcealcd away in the jungle and mud. There is nO
doubt as to th_e facts, and, under the circumstances, the accused was
properly convicted.
Upon the third charge the evidence is somewhat different. . There
is no evidence whatever that accused stole the boat in thi$ case, or
even had, possession of it. All that is proved is that he offered the
owner to produce it if the owner gave him Rs. 10. . This the owner
did,- give, but the accused never produced or pointed out the boat.
Whatever ground, tberefore, then: may be for suspicion in this case,
there is clearly no evidence in support of the charge of theft. The
conviction therefore on the third charge was clearly bad. .
I will next consider the sentences passed on the accused on each
?ftbe t~ree c~arges. On the third charge no sentence was pass~ji
lD conSideratIon of the sentences passed on each of .the first two
~ Cf, Queen~Empress

'lJ.

NgaTha Du~, S. J.L. B. 574.
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charges. The sentences on the first two charges were seven years"
rig-orous imprisonment on the first charge and seven years' rigorous
imprisonment on the second, or altogether 14 years' imprisonment
c )mmuted to transportation.
When the case came before the Sessions Judge oli reference for
confirmation of sentence, the Judge found the convictions under
section 379 in all three cases to be bad. He says:
" In each of these cases it is proved that the accused, knowing or having reason
to believe the boat to be stolen, tcok a gratincaticin under pretence or on account
of helping persons to recover their mJveable property of which they had been
deprived by an offence punishable under the Code. He has not attempt~d to show
that he used any means to Cause the offender to be apprehended or convicted, and
such evidence as there is on the record would show that he did not use any means.
He thus committed three offences under section 215, Indian Penal Code, alld Section 75, Indian Penal Code, will not apply. But his previous conviction is admisSible in evidence against him and can be taken into consideration in awarding the
punishment (section 54, Evidence Act, and Queen-Empress v. Kartik Chander
Vas, XIV 1. L. R., Cat., 721)."

. The learned Judge accordingly annulled the three convictions by
the District Magistrate and convicted the accused in each of the three
cases under section 215. Indian Penal Code, and sentenced him to
two years' imprisonment on each charge, or to six years' imprison.;.
ment altogether.
.
1 do not think that there wasany occasion for the Judge to disturb
the :Convictions by tIe Magistrate on the first two charges under
section 379. The Judge in altering those convictions has evidently
assumed that the accused was not himself the thief. It is of course
quite possible that he was not, and that he o:"')~' knowiJlgly received
stolen property from the actual thieves. It was not, however, 'an
unreasonable inference on the part of the District Magistrate that
accused was the actual t-hief, particularly as there is not a particle of
evidence on the record that points to anyone else having been the
thief. If then the accused himself stole the boats in the first two
cases, section 215, Indian ·Penal Code, clearly does not apply; for the
accused could not well have adopted more effectual measures than he
did for causing the offender (that is to say, himself) to be apprehended and con v i c t e d . .
.
In the third case, no doubt, a charge under section 215 might lie
and the accused be properly convicted on that charge, but this
unfortunately would have interfered ·with the three cases being tried
toO"ether.
I think thi;; case can be effectually dealt with in aIiother way.· I
set aside the convictions and sentences of the Sessions Judge, .and
restore the convictions by the Di.strict Magistrate on the first tw.o
charges only, and acquit the accused on the third charge framed by
.the District Magistrate.
.
..
Then; as to the sentences, I tl1ink the sentericespassedbythe
District Magistrate are unnecessarily severe. There was only· one
p-eviousconvictiqnagainst the accused, which took place iU188S,
and waS for ~n offence under sectioD380. The accused in that case
was sentenced to twoyeai:s' rigorousimpJ;i~onment_ Had thereoeen.
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no previous conviction, a proper sentence to pass on each of the first
1wo charges framed by the District Magistrate-a sentence which, I
find, is the usual one passed by the Magistrates of this province in
-ordinary cases Qf boat theft-\'liould have been two years' imprisonment. I think that if, in consideration of the single previous conviction, the accused is sentenced to three years' rigorous imprisonment
on each charge, or to six years' imprisonment altogether, that is quite
suffi<;ient for the ends of justice. The sentences will be modified
.
:accordingly.
I think it not improbable that the District Magistrate may have
-considered that because the accused committed three offences in one
year' he ought to be more severely punished for each offence than if.
he had committed only one of those offences. The error involved in
this "iew was pointed out by me in a judgment of mine which was
published with this Court's Circular No. 64 of 1884· Section 75,
Indian Penal Code, is not applicable to such cases.
I also think it necessary to point out to the Sessions Judge that he
is wrong in supposing that section 54 of the Evidence Act allows
him, when passing sentence1 to take a previous conviction into consideration for the purpose of enhancing the sentence he is about to
pass. without reference to section 75 of the Inrlian Penal Code.
Section 54, Act r of 1872, has no bearing whatever upon the question
of the relevancy of a previous conviction alter an accused has been
.convz"cted of the offence with which he has been charged; and for
the' purpose of enhancing the sentence to be passed upon him. It
refers solely to the relev;U1cy of a previous conviction as evidence to
prove that the accu~ed is guiity and should be convicted of the parti<:ularoffence with which he is being charged.
, The Full Bench Ruling of the Calcutta High Court (XIV I. L. R.,
Cal. 72 I) quoted by the Sessions Judge certainly does not support
his interpretation of section 54 of the Evidence Act.
.
1£ the learned Judge's interpretation of the law were correct, an
accused might receive an enhanced sentence on being convicted of
theft because there \\'as a previous conviction against him for bigamy
cr for adultery, or for defamation of character.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
RAM CHUNDER DE (DEFENDANT), ApPELLANT v, OBHAI CHARAN
DE (PLAINTIFF), RESPONDENT.
Messrs. Drapes, VanSomeren and
MessrS. Moylan, Eddis and Sen
Man for appellant.
for respondent.
Burma Land and Revenue Act (II of 1876), ss. 2, 28-Civil Procedure Code (Act
XIV of I 882), s. 21 I-Arakan Land Revenue Rules-O'l»nership ofland-Settlement-Declaratory decree-Mesne profits-Wrongful possession.

The Arakan Land Reve,lUe Rules have been repealed by the Burma Land and
Revenue Act (II of 1876), section 2. The only land revenue rules in' force are
,
those which have been issued under the provisions of that Act.
'Having regard to section 28 of the Burma Land and Revenue Act, a person
cannot claim an exclusive, title of ownerShip in land merely by reason of the
. Gl,ivernment havidg setded the land with him in his name only.

Civil Appear,
No.6,
I889.
April.
25·
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In a suit fora declaratory decree and mesne profits, in which the· plaintiff does
not allege wrongful possessIOn on the: part of defendant, plaintiff cannot recover
mesne profits.
THE plaintiff in this case, Obhai Charan De, sued the defendant,
Ram Chunder De,to render accounts and to recover mesne profits
of a 7-16thshare in the Nganchaung grant, situated in the Naaftownship, inthe district of Akyab, in the division of Arakan. The plaint
declares plaintiff to be II owner of a 7-16th share" in the grant, 'and
as therefore entitled to a 7-16th share of the rents and profits of the
estate. It further declares defendant to be in possession of the whole
grant. It does not allege wrongful possession on the part of defendant nor,in the arguments before me, has any suell allegation beeri put
forward by the re'5pontlent's counsel. On the contrary it has been
urged by Mr. Moylantha~1 hav~ng. rega:d to the previous history of
the grant, and to the relatIOnship III whIch the former owners stood
to each other from whom the parties to this suit derive their respective titles in the said grant, the defendant is in rightful possession of
the whole grant, but only as manager of the same in respect ot plaintiff's 7-16th share j and the plai ntiff's case, as put before this Court,
.isthat defendant is bound as such manager to render an account oE
the profits of the estate to the plaintiff.
In ,his written statement defendant pleaded that-!(i) there was no cause of action j
(ii) that defendant is exclusive owner of the grant since he
.holds the patta for it from the Government in his name
only, and that pla,intiff has no interest whatever in the
grant.
Before proceeding to notice the issues fixed in the first Court, .and
the decisions of that Court and the lower appellate Court, it is necessary to examine the previous history of the grant in suit.
The grant was originally given by Government under the old Arakan Revenue Rules to one Abdul Hamid, upon whose death his
. brother, Abdu I Hakim, took out letters-of-adm inistratioo, and the gran t
was registered in his name.
"
. In 1863 Abdul Hakim transferred the grant to his father, Abdul
Raiman, on whose death Abdul Hakim took out letters, and again be'Came the sale regist-eredholder of the grant.
,
In 18n there was aceitain civil suit instituted, referred to in the
proceedings as No. 30£1:8'77, to which tlle parties were the heirs of
Abdul Raiman, including Abdul Hakim, and the suit waS one for the
determination of the shares which each of the heirs had in the grant~
the subject of the present suit. In that suit it was found th.at the heirs.
~fAbdul Raiman were-- .
. (i) Abdul Hakim, the son of deceased;
(ii) the widow of the deceased j
(iii) the three daughters of the deceased.
The settleme1].tof the shares-in the grant which eacnof the heirS.
was to have was made out of Court and was embodied in a rasin-am-.o)
'C)f 'compl'omise, whic4 was filed in the civil suitreferi"ed to. ·In ~this,
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-razinama the parties said they had agreed to divide, that is to say, t()
take shares in the grant as follows:Abdul Hakim, 9-24ths.
J'he widow, 3-24ths. The three daughters 12-24th~h being -4-24ths to each daughter.
Theraz£nama further set forth that Abdul Hakiil1 would -t'remain
as heretofore the general manager of the grant and lands, rendering
accounts each and every year."·
The decree in the civil suit ordered "the division to be in accord~nce with the raz£nama filed in the case, the widow to get 3-24lh~,
the son 9-24th5, and each of the- daughters 4-24ths." No mention
was made, nor was there any necessity to. make mention, in the de<cree that Abc!u! Hakim was to remain ilLp~s.session of the whole
.grant as general manager of the whoIe, est.ate and to render au-account yearly to the other shareholders:
I may here notice that it has been urged on. hehalf of the appellant
before me that the above decree was not a declaratory decree dedaring the shares of tbe parties to the suit, but was a decree for the
partition of the grant in suit according to .the shares laid down in the
-.-azt'nama, and that the decree, though not in accordance with the
judgment which confirmed the razinama, cannot now be amended,
the execution of the partition decree bf>ing now barred bv limitation. A similar argument, I observe, was urged in the lower appellate
Court, but the h~arned Judge ruled that, as a Court of equity and good -conscience, he was bound to find that the decree was intended to be
'in accordance with the compromise. I may say at once that I am
prepared to go further than this and say that the decree is actually
in accordance with the terms of the compromise. It does not follow
that because the decree uses the word" division" that it refers to a
partition of the estate by metes apd bounds j all that is meant is that,
{or the purpose of declaring the shares of each of the parties to that
~uit, Jet the whole be (as proposed in the raz£nama) didded, for the
purpose of calculation, into 24 parts, and, that having been done, thedecree declares that each of the parties to the s!lit shall be entitled
to so many of those parts.
.
To pass on again to the previous history of the grant in suit, it ap:pears that in 1876 Abdul Hakim mortga;g~d 9-16ths of the grant to
~n~ Maung Tun, who at the close of tha~);ear foreclosed and bought
m the mortgaged share.
.
In -18n Maung Tun sold this share \;o:E-ade.
- In March 1880 Earle sold to Ram --Chunder De, the defendant iJl:
this suit, who immediately got himself registered in the Collector's
books as owner of 9-16ths, and subsequently got a patta from Gov.ernment for the entire grdJlt. _ - - In Qecember 18n. however..afterthe sale by Maung Tun to Earle,
·Government sold Abdul Hakim's and the widow's share to orie Abd~lIa. Abdulla -thus bought Abdul Hakim's 9-24tlr share plus tl:e
'WIdow's 3-24th share, or altogether 12-24ths.
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In November' I 880 the granddaughter and then surviving daughters.
of Abdul Raiman sold 12-24ths oUhe grant, i.e., the three daughters'
shares, to the plaintiff, Obhai Charall De.
In April 1882 plaintiff sold this I2-24tlt share to Vallian Chetty•
. In September 1882 Abdulla sold to Valli an Chetty the I2-z4th;
share he had bought from Government.
In May 1886 Vallian Chetty sold the-whole grant which he had thuS'
acquired to the plaintiff.
,It is clear from the above statement of facts. which is not ~ow disputed in this appeal, that VallianChetty bought from Abdulla more
than Abdulla had any title to sell, Abdul Hak,im'13 share of 3-24thS.
having been already so.ld to, Mating Tun before Abdulla purchased,
it from GO\Ternment. Abdulla. could only sell, and VaJl~an Chetty
could'only buy, the widow.'s share of 3-21ths. Soalso,Vallian Chetty
in May 1886 had only.a.share of 3-24ths to sell to the plaintiff.
Plaintiff, therefore,. itl thepresent suit does not now claim more.
than the whole grant m£nus Abdul Hakim's share of 9-24ths. In
other words, he claims, and, as will be seen further on, he has got a
decree for, 15-24th5, or IO-I6thsofthe grant in suit.
The next stage in the history' of this grant is that in which the
plaintiff applied to the Collector of Akyab to have his name registered
as sole owner cf the grant, notwithstanding the fact that the de-·
fendant had previously been registered as owner of a g-16th share.
This application formed the subject of Revenue case No. 272 of 1886.
The usual notice for objectors having issued, the defendant in this.
suit appeared and objected that plaintiff had no title whatever in the.
grant, and that whatever rights he or bis predecessors in interest:
once might have had had lapsed.
,
, The following is the Deputy Commissioner's judgments in the -revenue case above referred to:, " Applicant is present in person and by Mr. Duncan. The application is oppOS-'
ed by Ram Chunder De. who now has obtained a lease of the grant. The papersare read and the Advocates heard. The Court thinks that (he applicant has made,
out his right to have his name registered as interested in the Nganchaunggrnnt to·
the extent of 7-16ths."

S::> far as I can gather from the copies of the proceedings in the
above revenue case that have been filed, no evidence was gone intoin that case upon the question of actual possession. The Deputy
Commissioner merely found that the defendant had already been'
registered as owner ofg-16ths, and as apparently he could adduce no,
prima fade evidence of his being entitled to a larger share tha.n
g-I6ths, whereas the plaintiff could show title to at least 7-16ths; this
last share was ordered to be recorded in plaintiff's name. ' , . '
It is upon the strength 6£ these revenue pi'oceedings that the plain:",
tiff now alleges that he is arecorded owner of a 7-19thshare, and
sues defendant as being in actual possession iof .the whole grant fo["
accounts, and for Ccents and profits.
"
."
'
The issues fixed in this-case by:thefitst.Court were:fivein number:~
(I) Whether plaintiff is entitled to 7-16ths of thelYrant? .
(2) What is due to .plaintiff~as mesne profits?
t>
.•
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(3) Whether a suit for mesne profits is maintainable wit\1out
establishing ownership?
(4) Whether the mere registration of the plaintiff's name is
any propf of legal title to the property?
(5) Whether 'the suit is harre'd by limitation (section 144, 'Act
XV, 1877)?
Referring to the third issue, the first Court found that plaintiff's
suit was not properly a suit for mesne profits, and that a claim for
mesne profits cannQt be maintained until a decree for possession has
been obtained. The Deputy Commissioner, however, found that the
present suit, being one for a share oj the profits and rents, does lie,
there being sufficient grounds of ownership as shown by the decision
of the RevellueGourt.
.
. On the fourth issue the first Court found that the proceedings of
the Revenue Court were sufficient primd facie evidence of plaintiff's
t\tleagainst the claim ot exclusive ownership set up by the defendant.
On the fifth issue the first Court found that the suit was not barred
because-there had not been adverse possession by defendant 'and his,
predecessors in interest for 12 years prior to the institution of this
suit. The Deputy Commissioner here, I understand, refers to Abdul
Hakim's possession in (876 being not adverse to the other. heirs oJ
Abdul Rai man, as he was then manager 'of the gran t on behalf of aU
the heirs.
'
, I now come to the first Court's decision on the first issue. After
giving the previous hi:>Lory of the grant as already set forth at the
commencement of his judgment, the Deputy Commissioner found
upon those facts that plaintiff was entitled to a share of 1O-16ths of
the grant and the defendant to only 6-16ths. The grounds on which
he arrived at this decision were that when Abdul Hakim mortgaged
9-16ths to Maung Tun, which subsequently came into the hands of
defendant, he mortgaged 3-16ths more than his own shareJ which in
the civil suit NO.3 of 1877 was declared to be only 3-24ths.
The Deputy Commissioner, in finding that plaintiff was entitled to a
IO-16th share in the grant"or to 3-16ths more than he asked'for, says
that he had allowed the plaintiff to amend the first issue as follows:it As, to whether plaintiff is entitled to 7-16ths of tne grantor to
how much."
Having, thus determined the plaintiff's share in the grant, the first
Court proceeded to determine the second issue, and to a~certaill the·
rentsof profits of the grant from the 20th July 1885 for the three
years for· which plaintiff claimed rents and profits. ,Having ascer:tained that these prqfits amounted to Rs. 1,500 perapnuJn,lte gave'
plaintiff a dj::cree for'10-16ths of R,s. 4,500. In deciding this issue the'
Deputy Commissioner remarked that the defendant had , put himself"
out of Court as regards his' accounts 'by 110t producing thcHi whe:!
ordered.
.
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The defendant appealed-to the Commissioner; a:nd' among the
grounds of appeal' taken may be noticed the follo,wingas the most
important:--" "
'(1) The ptai:ntiff cannotsue·for mesne prafitswithoutsuing
~
.establish his title and for possession...
..'
(2) Plaintiff was not entitled to a decree for· morethan he
.
asked for.
'.'
.. , .
(3) The decision of the Revenue Court in case No. 2720£
18l:i6 is no evidence of the plaintiff's title.
. . .
{4) The first Court was wrong in holding that Abdul Hakim
held thegrarit onbehalf of all.theheirs.
..
(5) Thata. decree for the profits of 18S8 sho~ld noth~ve'bee~'
. given, as the appellant had not realized any profits' for'
that year, which were not due till March 1889.
'. ..'
. (6) That the first Court shoul.d not have (ramed an issue of .
title in a suit for rents and profits without requiring the
. plaint to be amended arid the plaintiff to pay stamp
duty.
. '

to

Upon the first and third of the above grounds of . appeal the lower.
appellate Court held that the plaintiff, being now in the position in'
which. the widow of Abdul Raimanand the thrt'e . daughters wOl.lld
have been had they kept their shares, was not bound to bring a fresh
suit for title, his title having already been determined in Civil Suit
NO.3 of r877, and that plaintitI based his claim upon the decre~
given in that suit and not upon the order of registration given in the
revenue suit of 1886.
.
Upon the fourth ground of appeal the lower appellate Court held
that there was no evidence to show that Abdul Hakim .ever .held the·
grant on behalf of all the heirs.
1 Upon the fifth ground of appeal the
Commissioner decided in de";
fendant's favour, and gave the plaintiff a decree for only two years'
rents, namely, 1l!86-g 7 and 1887-88.
.
.
The sixth ground of appeal the lower appellate Court does riot
appear to have notic:ed.
.
. .
Upon the second ground of appeal the Commissioner decided that
as the . first Court had allowed the plaintiff to amend the first is~ue in
the' case so as to have the question put in issue as to. whal share.
pl:.lintiff was entitled to, whether 7-16ths or more, there wa~ no
obje-etion
the first Court giving plaintiff a decree for a larger share
of the -grant lhan he originally asked for..
'.
.
" .'
..'
'In appeal to this Court· much the same grounds of . appeal have ..
. beeniaken 2swere taken before·fhe lower appellate Cotiit~ ' . . '
I have al-ready disposed of the 'contention of appd!ant'sCouns~1
supporting o~eof the .groundsof appeai·to this Cou'rt;riamelY,· t~:at
the decree given in Civil Suit No. S ofx8n
not adeda-rator.r'
deCreeo!" inaccor~ance with· the ternls. of tpecompromise filed 'lJy .
. the parties in.that suit. Ther.e· is.no doubt that this' decree was. ~
declaratory one; and it cao'riot, I think, bear-any ,other reasonable
jnteq>,e-talion • Befo-rereferring to theother·,grouIids of appeal it is .'

to

was'
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to notice that the first Court, in allowing the plaintiff to '
amend the. first issue as already mentioned, has altered the.character
of the suit as originally instituted. The original suit was for accounts'
and mesne profits only, and asked neither for possession nor for a
-declaration of title to any specific sh~re of ,the grant. Onthe contrary,
the plain~ifI alleg~d that he was owner of ': 7-16th share, :;nd clearly
based thIs allegation on the revenue proceedmgs of 1886. fhe learn.
ed Judge' is wrong in saying that the plaintiff did not rely upon these
proceedings for his title. He undoubtedly did so in the first instance.
though it may well be that, when the character of his suit was altei.
ed by the first Court amending the first issue, he then fell back on
the civil suit of 18nto prove his title to 10-16th8,
.
The above remarks .also dispose of the lower appellate Court's
statement thatplaint~ff, havin~ regard t~ Ci,:il ?uit' NO.3 of 18 77,
was not bound to bnng a SUlt to establish hIS title; for, as alreadypointed out, the plaintiff's suit, as amended by the first Court, is
,di~tinctly a suit for declaration of title and for the recovery of mesne
p-rofits, and I mu~t regard it in this light as it now comes before me.
Having, however, thus far disposed of many of the grounds
which have been raised in this appeal, I must decline to proceed
'further with the case until the plaintiff has amended his. plainf':,
'This amendment should certainly have been required of the plaintiff
by the first Court as soon as it decided to alter the first issue.
This mistake, however; can be remedied in appeal, and I
accordingly now direct that the plaintiff within six weeks from date
of this order do file an amended plaint which shall ask for a declar.ation of his title in ~rldition to what the original plaint asks for,
nam'ely, accourits and recovery of rents and- profits. The plairit,·
should also clearly state the plaintiff's cause of action as required by'
section 50 {d), Code of Civil Procedure, such cause of action being
evidently the revenue proceedings of 1886 in which the defendant
disputed plaintiff's title and prev~nted his being registered as owner;
of a larger share in the grant in suit than 7-16ths. If any additional,
stamp duty is payable on the plaint as amended in accordance with.
-. the above instructions, the same must be affixed to the amendedplaiilt. For the purpose of determining the stamp duty I may notiCe
that the annual profits of the whole grant having been found by the
two lower Courts to amount to Rs. 1,500 a year, this finding may b~:
.ac-ceptedfor the purpose of the valuation of the plaintiff's suit.
When the amended plaint· has beeh filed, or if it is not filed within:
"the given period, I will proceed to finally dispose of this appeal.
(After the filing of the amended plaint the judgment proceeds.)
. This case has now corne up Jar final disposal. The amended plaint,
,-drawn up as directed in my order of the 25th April last, has been
:filed. Since then Mr. VanSomeren, on behalf of the defencClnt, ha~;
.appeared and objec\.ed to the filing of an amended plaint at U~is;
,stage of the proceedings. I objected, however, to 'hear him o.ntrns.
point, as his proper course was to appiy f.or a review of my order 0.1:
!the 25th April. Time was allowed tohlffi to make suchanapph.'
.cation,' 'butilo application having been' iiled, and there- 'being no'
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.contention that the amende,d plaint is not in accordance with my order
of April last, it only remains' to dispose of the two remaining issues·
in this case, namely :''
.
(i) towhat share in the.grantis plaintiff entitled; and
(ii) is plaintiff entitled to recover mesne profits, and, if SOh.
what amount.
: In regard to the first issue there has been no dispufe before me as;
to the. fads detailed at the commencement of this judgment, nor .
were those facts contested before the lower appellate Court. There- .
can be no doubt whatever, therefore, that plaintiff is upon those Jacts
entitled to a share of 10';16ths, and so far I uphold the deCisions of
the two lower Cou rts.
. It seems hardly necessary to state that, although defendant. has
got the pattafroni Government for the grant in suit in his na~e
alone, this is no evidence whatever of bis exclusive title. There is no
need to refer to the old Arakan Revenue Rules on this point, for
they have. long since·been repealed by section 2 of Act II of I 876.f·
and the new rules issued under that Act confer no such exClusive
title on the patta-holder, while on the other hand the last paragraph
of secfion 28 of the Act distinctly saves the rights of other share~
holders with whom the settlement· of land has not been made, that is
to say, whose names h~ve not been included in the Government patta.
. Some attempt has been made to show me that the patta which,'
defendant holds from Government really <?overs only 9-16ths of the ..
Nganchaung grant, (hat is to say, defendant's recorded share. No
clear evidence,however, has been adduced on this point, nor is the.
c·ontention consistent with defendant's action in the revenue case, to
which reference has been made, where the plaintiff asserted that he
was sole owner of the grant, and defendant made the same assertion.
on the opposite side. It is scarcely probable that defendant in that
case referred to only g-16ths of the original grant, and if, since then,.
the grant has been altered by Government by reducing its limits~
this could very easily have been proved by adducing extracts from
the Collector's or thugyi's register of holdings.
.
In regard to mesne profits, I am unable to discover upon what
ground such profits can be claimed in a suit as brought by the
plaintiff; I have already noticed that plaintiff makes no allegation. .
in his plaint that defendant is iIi wrongful possession of the whole
gr;int,although he had very good cause of action both fa!' making
that allegation and for suing to recover possession. For reasons, .
however,. best ·kn.owI:l to himself, the plaintiff has not asked. to -recover. possession of his share, or to allege wrongful possession on the
part of defendant, and, that being so, I know of no authority which.
would· support my allowing bim to take a deeree for mesne profits.
(Upon_Jhj~ ..point see theexpl.ma,tj~l1 of II mesne'jprofits".a,tta,c,h.~4J9.
section 211, Code of Civil Procedure.) Mr. Moylan has referred me:
to ce~taiiirulings of ·tbe Calcutta High Court, which are to be found
in Weekly Reporter XXIV, 392, XXIII, 386, and XXV, 313, and also
in IVf Indian Law Reports. Calcutta Series, 350. 1 have examined
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these cases, but they do not tou~_h the point here noticed. I must,
therefore, find that plaintiff is not entitled to recover mesne profits•.
It has, however, been urged by Mr. Moylan that defendant is entitled to rents and. profits from plaintiff by reason of the implied
fiduciary relationship which subsisted between plaintiff and defendant. In other words, it is urged that the plaintiff, when he acquired
his share in the .grant,' bought only the rights and interest of Abdul
Hakim, between whom and the other co~sharers of the 'grant, as they
existed in 1877, it is alleged that there was a fiduciary relation·
ship, Abdul Hakim having been left in po~session of the entire
grant in trust for th.e other shareholders; to whom he was bound to
render accounts. I agree, however, with the lower appellate Court
in' fiJilding that it is extremely doubtful whether Abdul Hakim ever
held thewhok grant in trust as stated, the evide!1ce on this point
being of the flimsiest description. But, even if the facts were otherwise, I fail to see how Abdul Hakim can be said to have transferred
his' trusteeship to those who subsequently purchased the g-16th
share that he wrongfully sold as his own share.
On these grounds I hold that neither is plaintiff entitled in this
suit, as instituted, to recover mesne profits from defendant, npr to
recover "rents and 'profits," which is practically the same thing. I
therefore reverse the decree of the lower appellate Court so far as
it allows mesne profits to plaintiff. Plaintiff will get a declaratory
.decree only for a 10-16th share in the grant in suit.
Looking to all the circumstances of this case, I think each party
should pay his own costs in all Courts.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
NGA PO AUNG

'0.

QUEEN.EMPRESS.

Indian renal Code (XLV of I860)~ 55. 300, 302, 304-Murder-C1<.lpable homicide
-Sentence.
,
I n cases where it is difficult to. determine whether the offence committed by the
accused is culpable homicide or culpable homicide amounting to murder, the accused
should be convicted of the lesser offence.
In passing sentence on an accused convicted of the offence of murder, regard
should be had to the circumstances of the case. Vihere the accused was convicted
of murder only by reason of his case coming under clause (4) of section 300, Indian
Penal Code, a sentence of death was uncalled for.
THERE is no doubt in this case that the accused caused the death

of the deceased with a da or sword. Two questions, however, arise
in the case. The first is whether the Sessions Judge has righ~ly convicted the accused of murder i and the second whether a capital sentence is called for.
,The facts' are briefly these. There can be no doubt, though the
,fact has notheen brought out in evidence, that there had been some
-quarrel between the a<:cused and de<Jeased, f'Or no motive, in the
absence of, any !iuch quarrel, has been suggested by the prosecution
for the ads of the accused which resulted in the~eath of the deceased:
There is, howeyer" nothing to show that a<:cused acted on 2rave and
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.sudden provocation, so that the allegation made by him in this appeal,
that· he did receive provocation because deceased challenged· him to
.fight, cannot be accepted.
..
.
..
: The evidence, as recorded, shows that accused, acting· apparently
.under a sudden impulse, was seen running up to "deceased's house
-with a drawn sword and, calling o.ut in an insulting tone, HAre
you Nga Hie?" proceeded to cut him with his sword, Nga HIe being
:at the time d(~fenceless without any weapon in his hand." The blows
with the sword were struck, on the body, namely, one on the left hip;
«)De on the wrist, and two on the fore and upper arms· This is important to noticel because it points ~o an absence of intentionto kill. Had
accused wished to kill, he would have struck deceased on the head
<lr other more vital part than the. hip or arm. This happened on the.:
loth April. The deceased did not reach the hospital tm two days
afterwards, namely, the 12th, and therehe lingered till the 24th, w!len:
.he died, the immediate C9-USe of death being h.emorrhage and blood:poisoning from the wound in the hip. The nature of the woun<1s
inflicted appears from the following extract from the evidence of the
·<;:ivil Surgeon given before the Sessions Judge:..
•. .. He (deceased) had four incised wounds, one on the left hip 8 inches long~
gaping, and entering into the hip-bone, and close to the abdominal cavity ;a:
'5econd wound on back of left wrist, cutting half through wrist and the whole of the
hand; these ·two wounds were very dangerous; the third was on back of left for~
..a,rm 3 inches long and descending to the bone; the fourth wound was on outside.
. of left u·pper arm 3 inches long and I inch deep; the last two described wounds
were very severe:" All four wounds were probably caused by a weapon with a cut..
·ding. ·edg-e. He died on the 24th April 1889 in hospital. He died from the
effects· of the fir-st-named wound, namely, from hremorrhag-e and blood-poisoning." .

Now, upon these facts the Se..~sionsJudge bs fou·nd accused guilty
of murder and sentenced him to death. He has found, and looking .to
.the nature of"'l:he wound infliCted upon the hip, he has, 1 think, found
rightly, that the accused was at least guilty of culpable homicide as
·defined in $ection 299, Indian Penal Code. For, whatever doubfwe
might entertain as to the intentions of the accused, there can be no
Teasonable ground for doubting that accused must have at least kr.own
that, in inflicting such a wound as he dId, he was likely to cause death i
.:and, if he knew that much, he is guilty of at least culpable homicide~
The question, however, is whether he committed culpable homicide
:amounting to murder i or, in other words, whether the net of the
.:accused can be brought within any of the four clauses of section 300.
The learned Judge finds that the accused's act comes under the 4th
.clause because, he says, quoting the language of that Clause, ((he must
nave known that his act was so imminently d.angerous that it must
in allprpbability cause death, .or such bodily injury as was likely to
'Cause death." The learned Judge does not. attempt to discuss the
.question as to whether accused could r~ghtly be judged as having any
~uchknowledge as that above indicated. He evidently assumes the
~ddstenceof this knowledge, as something too patent to require discus~iOn.·· Of. course, if the Judge is right in his finding that accused had thi$
!~nowledge, the conviction on the charge of murder cannot be disturbed~
~ J:t'seems to .l!l.e; h.o.~v~Ytr, . tha,t the Ic::arned Judge has· assumed.to~
much, and that he has not gIVen the accused the benefit of a reasonable
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do.~bt. which, I think, arises in' this case as to what his knowledgewas as to the probable consequences of his act. Undtr the penal Code;.
which is the only law we have to consider in this case, if the accused
is found to have only known that bv· his act he was likely to cause:
death, he cannot be convicted of any higher offence than culpable
homicide. Ifi however, he is found to have known that his act was so·
imminently dangerous that it must in all probability cause death, or
such bodily injury as is likely to cause death, then his offence is
murder. The distinction between these two classes of cases is somewhat fille, and is often popularly expressed in this way, namely, tbat
if death is the most probable result, then the offence is murder j if
death is only a probable result, the offence is culpable homicide.
This popular view, however, of expressing the law does not assist us'
much in drawing distinctions in concrete cases. In a ca~e like the
present, for in:lante, it seems to me extremely difficult to say wb,ether
death was the most probable restilt, .or only II probable result of the
. wound on the deceased's hip. I am disposed to think that it was only
a probable result, Seeing that it was two days before the deceased got
to hospital and was brought under treatment, and that in spite of this
he survived for 14 days. In any case, however, it is quite impossible
to say that there is no reasonable doubt as to what accused's knowledge was, and, if there is any such doubt, the accused is entitled to.
the fuU·benefit of it and can only be convicted of the lesser offence. . ..
Upon these grounds I alter the conviction to one of culpable homicide under section 3°4, Indian Penal Code. ..
I am also bound to. say that even if I had upheld the convic·
tion under section 3vz, Indian Penal Code, I could not have .9Pheld the sentence of death passed upon the prisoner. If the Sessions Judge passes sentences of death in cases VlThich are only
found to be cases of murder by reason of their falling under the 4th
clause of section 300, fndian Penal Code, what margin does he leave
himself for passing sentence in cases falling under clause (I) of that
section where the a.ccused takes human life with deliberate intention?
Obviously there are degrees of murder as there are of every other
offence, and sentences mtist necessarily be regulated according to the
circuinstances of each case. A sentence of death in a Case which, if
it ,is one of murder at all, comes so close as.this one does to the line
which separates the offence of murder from that of culpable homicide
.. .
.
seems to me quite uncailed for.
. 1 think that, looking to all the circumstances of this case, it wiII be
sufficient if I sentence the appellant to 10 years' rigorous illlpri~on.
ment ~ommuted to transportation. The conviction and sentence of
the SeSSions Court will be modified accordingly.

.

. Before W.E. Ward, Esq.

.
. . NGA SHWEKyA 'iI. QUEEN-EMPRESS.·
.
. . CrimiMl Re'DisioH
Indian Fenal Code (Act XLV, 1860),55.3'''9. :l1S-TheJt-Tflking gratification to
No. 499.

.
·1'estore stolen properly-l:umulati'lle .sentence.
•
.' .. ~. .
An accused accepted Rs. 30 from the owner ofcertam j>\"operty;""whlCh ~ad ·been
stolen/as a ·gratification {or:the.purposeoI .recovering' the :prvperty•. · Fl"e days

'. '~. Overruied :"";'See King-Emperor v. 'Ng;;' To,
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afterwards he produced the property and was prosecuted, convicted; and received
sentences for having committed two offences, falling under sections 379
and 215, Indian Penal Code.
. .
Held that, as the Court had convicted the accused of having stolen the property,
the conviction and sentence undersection 215, Indian Penal. Cod e, was bad.
~eparate

THE complainant in this case had a fishing net stolen from him on
the 5th December, and the accused, after taking Rs. 30 from him as
.a gratification for recovering the net, produced it on the 10th
December and restored it to complainant. Upon these facts accused
was charged(i) with theft of the net (section 379, Indian Penal Code) j(ii) with having taken a gratification for the purpose of recovering stolen property (section 215, Indian Penal
.
Code).
The Deputy Commissioner found the accused guilty on both charges
and, there being previous convictions against him, sentenced him on
the first charge to three years' rigorous imprisonment and :;0 stripes;
and on the second charge to one year's (rigorous imprisonment, the
latter sentence to commence after expiry of the first sentence.
On appeal to the Sessions Court the Judge said : .. I am doubtful if a conviction should lie under both sections in respect of the·
same property. I do not find that the point has ever been raised. The charge
under section 215, as framed, is bad, inasmuch as it does not set out any offence.
It is not an offence to receive money to recover stolen property; it is an offence
so to receive a gratification unless the person receiving it uses every means to cause
the offender to be arr{'sted and convicted; but I do not think the appellant was
prejudiced. It appears to me there were two. separate and distinct offences, an
interval of some days occurring between their commission, and that the accused
could be properly tried for each; and, as at the same time the two were so COn·
nected together as to fonn one transaction, they could be tried together."
.

Upon these grounds the learned Judge dismissed the appeal.
It is impossible for me to accept this reasoning of the learned Sessions Judge. He is correct in stating that the charge under section
215 bas been wrongly framed, and it is because it has been so framed
that the Deputy Commissioner committed the error of convicting on
that charge. It is evident, I think, that the Deputy Commissioner
thought that the mere fact of taking a gratification for the purpose of
recovering stolen property was an offence. The learned Judge correctly points out that this is not so j the offence under section 215
lies in the fact that the' offender did not use every means to bring
the actual thief to justice. If the Deputy Commissioner had seen
this, I think he must have seen the inconsistency of finding (1) that
the accused was the ,actual thief, and (2) that the accused did not
use all meansin his powerto bring the thief to justice j for there is
nothing whatever on the record to show that there were any other
offenders than the accused.lliInself who were. concerned in the theft.
If th.e accused was ,the adual·--thief, and has been convicted as such,
how can· it possibly be found that he did not use all means in his
p.>weE to get the thief convicted? .
_
. The learned Judge thinks the accused was not prejudiced. On the
contrary 1 think he was veri seriou$lypr~judiced(1) bl having been:
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<charged with what, as the Junge has observed, was not an offence,
and (2) by being convicted of an offence of which he certainly was
.not guil,ty. I set aside the conviction and sentence under section 2'15.

Before W. E. Ward,' Esq.
Criminal Appeal
NGA SAN VA v. QUEEN.EMPRESS. *
No. 31ft
Assistant Government Advocate for Government.
1 889.
Indian Penal Code (Act XL V 0/1860), SS.300, 3°2,3°4, 326-Murder-Culpable
:July
.
homicide-Grie'!Jous hurt.
5The ·accused and deceased had a quarrel in the course of which deceased called
the accused an opium-eater and said he ought to be kicked. Thereupon accused
jumped up and stabbed deceased in four places. The witnesses for the prosecution
.deposed that the deceased" died almost immediately." There was no post-mortem
and no evidence of the immediate cause of death or of the character of the wounds
Inflicted, and "110 reliable evidence as to the character of the weapon used.
"' Held that exceptions I and 4 of section 300, Indian Penal Code, applied, and
accused could not be convicted of murder.
Held further that, in the absence of any evidence to show the character of the
wounds inflicted, and whether death was the probable result of the wounds, the
accused could not be convicted of culpable homicide, but should have been convicted of voluntarily causing grievous hurt with a dangerous weapon.

IT i~ impossible for me to uphold' either the conviction or the
-sentence in this case. The' facts are briefly these. The offence
committed by the accused was committed three years ago. The story'
of the witnesses for the prosecution is that the accused went up to
deceased at his house and asked him for payment of a petty debt.
Deceased declined to pay then. Words followed until de~eased called
the accused an opium-eater and told him he ought to be kicked~
or, as one witness says, asked him if he wanted to be kicked. There'Upon the a-ccused suddenly jumped up and stabbed the deceased in
four places. Witness No. I for the prosecution says : "The accused got up and seized deceased by the neck anti stabbed him in the
-chest. Deceased fell backwards against the wall and accused stabbed him twice
again, once on the chest and once on the back and on the forehead. The accused
then ran away. The weapon was a dagger with a blade about 5 inches long
* * * It was all !iuddenly done and over before we could interfere. Nga Lun
Bye (deceased) died alI!l0st il1}mediately."

This is the' only witness who deposes to the character of the weap-on used. The other witnesses only depose to having been eye-witnesses of the quarrel and the stabbing. The only eviden<:e there is
.as to the time which elapSed between the stabbing and the death of
. thedeceased is the statement of all the witnesses that II Nga-Lun
Bye died almost immediately." There is no evidence to show what
was done with the body of the de-ceased. There is no evidence of
any post...mortem examination, from which I can only presume that
there was no post-mortem. There is no evidence, therefore, of the
'character of the woun'cls inflicted, for the witnesses do not say ~
word upon this point j they only indicate where the deceased was
struck. The only ground, therefore, for supposing that the wounds
were severe ~ or dangerous is the statement of the witnesses already
referred to that the deceased " died almost immediately;"

* Ovecruled in part by Po Kin v. King-Emperor, 2 L. B. R 320.
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The accused admitted before the Magistrate and Sessions Judge
the fact of the stabbing, and said that it was all in consequence of a
quauel about a petty debt deceased owed him. He also said deceased
actually kicked him. He further stated that he only stabbed with
"a little clasp-knife!'
.
• Upon these facts the Sessions Judge has convicted the accused of
murder and sentenced him to death.
.
The Sessions Judge in his judgment says:.. It seems to me that when a man suddenly jumps up and stabs another in fqur
places, cansing almost instant. death, he must be held to have intended to cause
death or such bodily injur.y as was likely to cause death or with the knowledge
that by such act he must in all probability cause death or such bodily injury as is
likely to cause death, and, therefore, commits culpnble homicide and culpable
homicide amounting to murder, unless one or more of the elCcep~ions to section 30J~
Indian Penal Code, apply. It is clear that in this case exceptions 2, 3, and 5 do
not; neither does elCception 4. for there was not any sudden fight, and it can hardly
be held that the accused did not take an unfair advantage and did not actin a
cruel or unusual manner.
« The accused was deprive.d of self-control, but not, in my opinion, by provoca.
tion grave enough and sudden enough to prevent the d'fence from amounting to
murder:' I do not' accept the reasoning of the Assessors who hold. that 10caIl a
man an opium smoker or eater who ought to be kicked, and to refuse to'pay money.
at once; offering to pay it in your own house if the applicant will come for it,' constitute provocation enough to deduce culpable homicide from murder.
"1 do not see any reason why a capital sentence should not be passed."

Now, in the first place, I cannot agree with the learned Sessions
Judge that the accused did not act on such grave and sudden provocation as to entitle him to the benefit of exception I to section 300,
Indian Penal Code. The gravity of provol:ation must be measured
, by the susceptibility of the people to take offence; and when we bearin mind how easily the ordinary Burman is provoked, I think I must.
adopt the view of the Assessors, who held that to call a "Burman an
opium-eater, and to ask him in an insolent tone if he wished to be
kicked, was provocation sufficiently grave and sudden to bring the
case under exception I of section 300.
The case also appears to me to come under exception 4 of section
300. There can, I think, be no reasonable doubt that there was a
quarrel and a fight immediately conseqnent upon the insulti,ng lang~
uage used by the deceased. We must not place too implicit reliance
upon the statements of witnesses for the prosecution in cases of this.
kind, whose tendency is always to make out. that the deceased said
nothing and did nothing to provoke the attack upon him, but received
his punishment from his assailant hands down, so to speak. There
was undoubtedly, I think, in this case a quarrel and a struggle, and,
~s the witnesses say, all was over in a· moment. There is also not a
particle of evidence to show any premeditation on accused's part~
If then,as I find, the accused acted "without prellleditation-in a sudden fight in the heat of passion upon a sudden quarrel," and" without
taking undue advantage or acting in a cruel or unusual manner," heisentitled to the benefit of exception. 4 ofsection ,300, IndianP~Iial'
Code.
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The learned Judge, however, thinks that the accused in using his
knife acted in a cruel and unusual manner, and took undue advantage of his opponent. In similar cases that came before me in 1884
I was inclined to take the same view (see Queen-Empress v. Shwe
Tha V, page 271, supra). There has, however, been a more recent
ruling on this point by my predecessor (namely, Nga Shan Gy£ a1{a'
Nga Shwe Thaung v. Queen-Empress, see page 371, supra), and in
view of the authorities quoted in that case, I think I should not be
justified in adhering to my ruling of 1884; and I must hold with my
predecessor that in a case of this description, where the accused is
shown to ,have acted without ,premeditation and upon a sudden
impulse in the heat of passion in·a sudden quarrel, the accus~d cannot
be held to have acted in an unusual or cruel manner, or to have taken
an undue advantage, because he used a knife.
On the '",hole,therefore, I find that the accused is entitled to the
benefit of exceptions 1 and 4 of section 300, Indian Penal Code, and,
therefore, cannot be found guilty of murder. Nor do I think that the
accused can be found guilty of the offence, of culpable homicide. I
need hardly say that the accused is not necessarily guilty of culpable
homicide merely because he caused the death of the deceased by an
unlawful act. Nor can he be convicted of culpable homicide upon
the bare evidence that the deceased " died almost immediately" after
he was stabbed by the accused. To establish the charge of culpable
homicide it must be shown beyond all reasonable doubt that
accused(i) inteI).ded to cause. death; or
(ii) intended such bodily injury as was likely to cause death j
or
(iii) knew he was likely to cause death (section 299, Indian
Penal Code)•
. There is not the smallest ground for supposing that the accused. had
either of the intentions specified in (i) and (ii). He had no adequate motive for entertaining such intentions towards the deceased,
though he undoubtedly intended to cause the deceased very grievous
hurt. I am compelled, therefore, to fall back upon the only question
that can arise in this case in considering whether a charge of culpable
homicide lies against the accused; namely, did the accused when he
struck the deceased know that he was likely to cause his death?
Now it is always difficult to arrive at a decision upon what a man's
knowledge must have been as to the probable consequences of any
act that he may commit; and I am· not sure that we should in a
country like this,where we have an ignorant people to deal with,
apply too strictly the ordinary rule that a man must be presumed to
know the probable consequences of his acts. But, assuming that the
rule may be applied in this case, it is clear that what I am asked to
find in this case is that death was the probable ~onsequence of the
act of the accused. Now there is simply no evidence whatever on
the record to enable me to say that the death of the deceased Wa:3
.the probable consequence of the wound or wounds inflicted upon him

3°
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by the accused. .In the absence of any po'st-mortemexamihation to
show what was the character of the wounds inflicted, how is it possible
to determine the probable consequences of the wounds inflicted,
or, in other words, of the prisoner's acts? ,The evidence even as to
the character of the weapon us.ed by the accused is altogether insuffident, for I cannot accept the uncorroborated testimony of one witness
only, who is not, so far as I can see, entitled to any special credit,
and who says thein~trument was "a dagger with a blade 5 inches
long. " I cannot, therefore, infer the character of the wounds from
the character of the weapon used j and so also I cannot infer the
knowledge of th~ accused from the character of the wounds. Presumptions built up in this way upon presumptions which have no
-solid basi~ to rest upon are most unfair to the accused, who is entitled
to every reasonable presumption that can be drawn in his favour.
I do not- think it is unreasonable to suppose that !lad there been a·
post-mortem, it might have elicited that the immediate cause of the
deceased's death was not due to the wounds inflicted, or that the
wounds inflicted were not such as might ordinarily be expected to
cause .death jand if this is not an unreasonable supposition, as - r think
it is not, then the accused is entitled to the full benefit of it, and cannot
be convicted of culpable. homicide ,when, owing to the absence of
a post-mortem, it is altogether out of his power to defend h;mself.
On these grounds I must hold that accused cannot be convicted of
the offence of culpable homicide.
There can be no doubt, however, that he is guilty of the offence of
voluntarily causing grievous hurt on grave and sudden provocation
{section 335, Indian Penal Code). Although we have no evidence
to show the character of the wounds inflicted or of the knife used by
the accused, the broad facts are proved that a knife of some sort was
used, that the accused struck the deceased with it three or four times,
and that deceased died" almost immediately." These facts. are sufficient to justify the-presurnption that grievous hurt was caused, and
tbereis no doubt that it was caused voluntarily..
I altel' the conviction in this case to one under section 335 and
sentence accused to one year's rigorous imprisonment.
Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
NGA SHWE NWE v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
C'l'iminal Appeal
The Assistant Government Advocatefor Government.
No. 319,
Indian Petial 'Code (XLV, 1860), ss. 307, 308-:..Attempt at murder-At!empt'at'
1 889.
culpablehiJmicide- Grievous hurt.
July
In the absence ofany evidence to shaw that the wounds inflicted byacciisedon
5·

the complainant a.re dangerous' or likely to causedeath,the accused cannot be ·co~·
yicted of attempt tomurder(section307' Indian Penal C9de),or ,attempt to'commlt
<:lllp~bl~ ho,mic!,2~, (sect-ion, 308, I~di'1np'enal S;ode)., The aC<:\lse4c3,nonlr ;be
.convIcted of the offence of voluntarily causmg gnevou.s hurt.
Sections 307 and:So8, Indtan''PeriaICiJde, explained.
i
THE1acts of ihisca§eare hridlY these. AcCused) a:setv~ne()£~oin ..
plainant, w<is threshirig out some paddy with the b5iriplai'nant's 'cattle.
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When beating the cattle severely complainant told him not to do so.
Accused persisted in beating, and then complainant sent him away
,and drove the cattle 'himself. Accused appears to have resented
this, and went off to a hut close by, and in half an hour re-appeared
with a dashe and, without saying a word, cut complainant down with
one blow on the face, and then gave another blow as complainant
fell. Complainant says he fell senseless and on recovery was able to
crawl to another man's hut close by. This happened on the 14th
February. On the J6th complainant was admitted to hospital, and it
was then found that he had three incised wounds: one was on the
scalp, 6 inches long and descending into and fracturing the skull j the
second was on the left cheek, 6 inches long and cut through the cheek
into the mouth, extending fran the ear to the corner of the mouth and
opening the inside of the mouth, the lower portion hanging down j
the third wound was on the right shoulder, 3 inches long alld an inch
deep. The complilinant was in hospital for 24 days.
Accused pleaded that' he was drunk and did not know what he was
,doing. None of the witnesses for the prosecution were questioned,
as they should have been, as to whether the accused was drunk or not.
The accused cited no witnesses. In appeal he maintains he was
drunk, and says that is why he struck the bullocks j that complainant
abused him in consequence, and kicked him, ancl that he (accused)
lost his t~mper,and, not being complete master of his actions, struck
the compIainant without any intention to kill.
•
, The Sessions Judge has sentenced the accused to transportation
for life, having convicted him of an attempt to murder (section 3°7,
Indian Penal Code). The learned Judge says:" I think it likely that he (accused) was in an angry temper from the effect of '
drink, but r cannot find any excuse in this.
* ~, *
" None of the exceptions to section 300, Indian Penal Code, apply, and if Nga Lu
Maung, complainant, had died, the offence would have been murder and murder
,of a bad kind."

The Judge accordingly convicted and sentenced the accused as
stated.
The Assistant Government Advocate has appeared to support
the conviction and sentence. He is not, however, prepared to support the conviction under section 307, and I do not think there can be
any doubt as to that section being inapplicable to a case of this kind.
If the JUdge's view of the law were correct, then I cannot well conceive
any case of voluntarily causing grievous hurt which could not be
<:onverted into a case o(attempt at murder.
To establish a charge of attempt at murder it must be shown that
, the accused, when he struck complainant, acted with such intention
or knowledge as is specified in one or other of the four clauses of section 300, Indian Penal Code, and I have no hesitation in finding that
the accused did not act with any such intention as is referred to in
the first three clauses of that section. Then as to whether he acted
with. such' knowledge as is referred to in the fourth clause, I feel it·
quite impossible to say that he did act with such knowledge. Upon
this poi,ot I ll1ay notice that there is not a particle .of evidence on the
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record to show that the wounds inflicted were, as a maHer of fact, so
imminently dangerous that anyone of them must in all probability
cause death or such bodily injury as is likely to cause death. The
Civil Surgeon in his evidence says nothing about the wounds being
imminently dangerous or even dangerous. It is strange that the
S~ssions Judge did not think it necessary to question hi'm on this
point. Perhaps he took it for granted that the wounds wereimmillentlydangerous, looking to the description of t.hem given by the
Civil Surgeon ; but the accused is entitled to claim that nothing shall
be taken for granted against him, and it by no means follows ;that
wounds, however grievous they may appear in description, are imminently dangerous to life. In the absence, then, of any evidence on
this point, the prisoner obviously cannot be convicted of knowing
what has not been proved to be a fact. Th~se remarks dispose of the·
charge under section 307.
I have also considered whether a charge of attempt at culpable
homicide (section 308) would lie against the accused. It clearly
would not; for, referring to section 299, it is quite certain that there
was no intention to cause death or to cause such bodily injury as wag.
likely to cause death, for there was no motive to justify the presumption
that the accused had any such intention. It only remains, then, to·
consider whether accused knew he was likely to cause death. Here,.
again, the remark applies, how can the accused be convicted of
kno~ing what the Civil Surgeon does not say was a fact, nam.ely, that
the wounds inflicted were likely to cause death?
It is thus clear that 'neither a charge of attempt at murder nor that
of attempt at culpable homicide can be laid against the accused.
There is no doubt, however, that a charge of voluntarily causing
grievous hurt by means of a dangerous weapon (section 326) will lie.
I accordingly alter theconv\ction to one under that section and sentence him to ten years' rigorous imprisonment commuted to trans·
portation.

[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before W. F. Agne'lt'J Esq., and W. E. Ward, Esq.
CritninalReference MAHOMED MOOSAjEE GOONDAH (PETITIONER) 11. THE RANGOON
NO·4,
MUNICIPALITY (RESPONDENT).*
1889·
.
M
" f or petitIOner.
'.
I
M" r. moy
'5 l a1l f or resp)n d ent,
Jul
I r, e
.owasJt
BWY-ln,a. Mu.nicipal Act (XVII, 1.884), ss, 27, 145-Power~ oj Presidents of Munici-·
paltites tn Burma -Prosecutwns under Burma Muntctpal Act-Rule 24:Ofthe·
Rangoon. Municipal Rules.
,
The Hangooll Municipal Committee having by Rule 24 of their Municipal.Rules
delegated to their President their powers in respect of section 145 of the BurmaMunicipal Act (X VII of 188<\.), the sanction of the Committee at a meeting is not.
necessary to prosecutions for offences under the Act.
.-

i'

Judgment of the Court was delivered byJ. --This is a reference made by the learned Recorder under'
section 76 of the Burma Courts Act (XVII of 18] 5).
THE

WARD,

* C.f.The BurroaMunicipal Act (Burma Act III

of 1898), 5.1£5.
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Section 145 .of the Burtea Municipal Act (XVII of 1884) runs
thus:" Prosecutions for offences against this Act or the rules made under it shall not
be instituted except by order of, or with the approval of, the Municipal Committee."

Section 27 of the Act says : " A Municipal Committee may, from time to time, at a special meeting, make
rules consistent with the Act as toIl'

*=

•

*

tit

"(e) the person or persons to be primarily responsible for the current

executive administration and their powers, that is to say, what
portion of the executive authority shall be exercised by the President, etc."

'.

Under this last-mentioned section the Rangoon Municipality have
made rules which have been duly confirmed by the Chief Commissioner,
and Rule 24 ruas thus:-

" The President shall superintend the affairs of the Municipality generally, shall
conduct the correspondence, enquire into all complaints made concerning the acts of
the Municipal Committee or any of its officers, control the officers and servants
of the Municipality, and do all other acts necessary for the carrying out of the
current work of the Municipality, subject to the provision made by the Act and by
these rules, concerning the performance of the duties of the Committee.
"He shall exercise the executive authority of the Committee with respect to
sections 51,5 2 • 53> 55. 70,71,75,76.83.84,85,86. 87. 88•.90.9 1• 92,93.94.95,96,
91, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 109. II 3. 115. II7, lI8. 119. 128, 129. 130 and 145: .'
"Provided that the President shall not act in opposition to; or in contravention
.of, any resolution or decision of the Committee, and that in all matters in which an
appeal is practicable, an appeal shall lie from the President to the Committee."

Rule 24 has thus delegated to the President of the Rangoon Muni-cipal Committee "the executive authority of the Committee with
respect to section. 145."
Under this delegated authority the President sanctioned the prose'eution of the petitioner for an' offence under the Municipal Act, and
the petitioner was convicted by the Assistant Magistrate of Rangoon
and sentenced to pay a fine. The petitioner thereupon applied to the
Court of theRecorder to quash the conviction in the exercise of its
revisional powers. One ground on which the application was based
was" that there is no e\'idence that the prosecution was instituted
"with the order or approval of the Municipal Committee."
After hearing arguments, the learned Recorder decided to refer
the following question for the consideration of the Special Court:II Whether (in view of the facts above set forth) the previous sanction of the
Municipal Committee in meeting is not necessary to prosecution for offences under
the Burma.Municipal Act or the rules made under it."

The point has been fully and ably argued before us by Mr. Cowasji
<Ill behalf of the petitioner, and by Mr. Moylan on the other side on
behalf of the MuniCipality. The substance of Mr. Cowasji's argument, as I understood it, was this: He said at first that he; was not
prepared to contenc. that the Municipal Committee bad acted ultra
vz'res in delegating to their President their executive authority in
respect to section 145, but in replying to Mr. Moylan he seems to
have somewhat receded from this position. What he-originally COl1tended for was that· the Committee had not, under their Rule 24,.
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-'------_.:.-_-------------- -----delegated any executive authority at. all 'tvith respect· to section 145,
notwithstanding the fact that the rule distinctly says that thay had
done so; and in explanation' of this contention, he urged that an
order or a. permission to prosecute, such as the Committee are em. pm,,"ered to give under sectio1,1 J 45, is not an act of "executive
authority" or of "executive 'administration," but merely ail '" act of
volition," as he called it. .1 did not understand Mr. Cowasji to argue
that what the Committee mtended to delegate, and did delegate, was
not the power which the COt~mittee had under section 145 to order or
to approve prosecutions, whether we call such orders or approvals
" acts of volition" or by any other name. The' question then arisesWhat has become of the foundation upon which the petitioner's case
is based? It'is not denied that the Committee have certain po...vers
under section 145. It is not denied that they have delegated and
intended to delegate those powers, and it was not asserted in the
original argument of the petitioner's Counsel that in delegating the
Committee have acted ultra vii·es. If ~his arzument is to be accepted·
as containing all that can be urged on petitioner's behalf in the matter
of this reference, I think there can be no doubt as to the answer we
should give to the learned Recorder's reference, namely, . that the
Committee having delegate-d their powers under sectioli 145 to their
President, their sanction is not necessary to prosecutions under the
Act. There is no need to consider the question whether the act of
order~l1g or permitting a prosecution is or is not an act of executive
allthority.
J think, however, that it was c1earl.y the intention of the learned
Recorder to have the question decided as to whether the Committee,
in delegating their executive authority with resp·ect to section 145,
had or had not acted ultra vires, and I will proceed now to consider
that question.
The only ground .that I 'see upon which it can be urged that the·
Committee have in Rule 24 gone beyond the powers conferred upon
them bv the Act is that an order, or an approval, of a prosecution
by the Committee is not an act of executive authority, or d executive
administration, within the meaning of section 27, clause (e), of the
Municipal Act.' But, if it is not an act of executive authority or
administration, what sort of act is it? Inofficial language we divide
all officiai acts, including the acts of Municipal Comm'ittees, into two
classes. namely, executive and judicial, and I can conceive. of ilO
official'act thaf does not fall under one or other of these two classes.
When a Magistrate of a district writes, or signs, or delivers a judgment, he performs a judicial act ; if he writes, signs, or delivers an
order under section 195, Code of Criminal Proceedure, sanctioning
the prosecution for perjury of a witness who has givenfalse evidence
before him, Mr.Cowasji,as I understood him,. would .call that "&11
act of yolition." I should call it simply a jJl~icialact. Similarly,
. where the Magistrate of a district gives written orders sanctiohing
the prosecution under the Police Act (V of i'861) of a police ()ffket
for. necrlect of duty, or the Rangoon Municipal Committee similarly.
sandi;n a prosecution for an offence under the Munidpal Act, I should
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call that an executive act. All official orders, in short;' that are igsued~
whether mandatory (that is to say, ordering certain things to be ,
done) or permissive (that is to say, permitting certain things to be
done), are,-in my opinion, necessarily executive or judicial acts J
according to the authority by whom they are issued.
.
I -was unable quite to understand what meaning Mr. Cowasji
intended to attach to an "act of volition." In one sense all voluntary acts are acts of volition, and in that sense a mandatory or
permissive order issued may be called either a judicial or an executive
act of volition, as the case may be. If, oil the other hand, Mr. Cowasji
means by an act of volition the mental act of merely wishing to do a
thing J or wishing some one else to do it and not doing it oneself J ,t-fhen
his argument has no sort of application to the present case. An order
issued sanctioning or permitting a prosecution is certainly not an act
of volition in this sense, for, when the order is issued J t he act of
ordering is done by the person whose volition prompted him to do it.
It is scarcely necessary to point out that the issue of an executive or
judicial order to prosecute is totally distinct from the act of prosecut,ing which may follow upon that order. If I order my chuprassie to
do a thing, or if I permit him to do that thing for anyone else, my
verbal order or permission, and the act of the chuprassie in doing
what he was told to do, are each of them separate acts, pure and
simple; my acts cannot be classified as an ., act of volition ,J merely
because I cIo not myself care to do an act that I delegated to my
chuprassie to do.
On these grounds:! am clearly of opinion that an act of sanction or
approval of a prosecution under sebtion 145 of the Burma Municipal
Act is an executive act J or, what is the same thing, an act of execu-Jive administration. The power to perform such executive acts is
conferred by that section on the Mur.icipal Committee. 'Cnder section
27 of the Act the Committee have power to delegate their executive
authority under the Act to the President J and they have done so in
respect of section 145, and also in respect of many other sections of
tbe Act. If they had delegated powers which the Act confers upon
" the Committee at a special meeting" or upon the" Committee at
a meeting" (see sections 31J 45, ]2, 73, &c' J of the Act), they would
have unquestionably acted ultra vz'res ; but as section 145 does not
require the Committee to exercise their executive authority under
that section at a meeting (though doubtless they would do so if such
authority had not been delegated to their President), I think there
can be no doubt that they have not acted ultra vz'res in delegating
their authority under section 145 to sanction or approve prosecutions
under the Municipal Act.
.
I may mention that if we held otherwise, we should be bound to
hold that the Rangoon Municipal Committee had acted ultra vz'res
also in delegating tv the President, as they have done under the
Municipal RuleS J similar authority whieh the Act has given them to
permit certain things to be done (see J for instance, sections 70,75,16"
83, 84. &c., and most of the section under Chapter VII of the Act).
Now, I do not think it cap. be seriously urged that the I:-egislature
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never intended to allow the Committee to delegate. to their President
their powers under section 113 of the Act of granting permission to
~epositrubbish in the streets, but that the intention was that every
time a person wished to deposit, the Committee must meet in solemn:
conclave and decide upon th6" merits of his application. The same
remark applies to .many other sections of the Act. It is not too
much to say that Municipal administration in Rangoon or in any other
large town could not be carried on under such conditions.
In considering the intentions of tl:e Legislature it has been wen
argued on the part of the Municipality Ihat the Burma Municipal Act
may' be compared with another Municipal Act passed in the same year,
name'ly, Act III, 1884, B.C. Section 353 of that Act is almost in the
same~words as section 145 of the Burma Act, and. I do not think it
has ever been contended that under the Bengal Ac':. the Municipal
Commissioners cannot delegate to their Chairn~an their authority to
sanction prosecutions under that Act; but the only differt>nce between
tbe two Acts in the matter of the Chairman's or President's powers is
that in the Bengal Act those powers are defined by the Act itself,
whereas in Burma the Legislature has left it to the Commissioners to
define by rules what those powers shall be. Section 44 of the Bengal
Act says:" The Chairman shall, for the transaction of the business connected with this
Act, or for the purpose of making any order authorized thereby,' exercise all the
powers vested by this Act in the Commissioners:
" Provided that the Chairman shall not act in opposition to, or in contravention
of, any order of the Commissioners at a meeting, or exercise any power \vhich is
directed to be exercised by the Commissioners at a meeting."

So that the Chairman has in Btfugal Mofussil Municipalities all the
powers vested by the Bengal Act in the Commissioners, but none of
the powers vested by the Act in the " Commissioners at a meeting."
Thus we find that the only differen.ce between the Bengal and Burma
Municipal Acts, so far as they affect the question of the President's or
Chairman's powers, is that, whereas in Bengal Municipalities the
President has all the powers of the Committee other than those of the
II Committee at a meeting," in Burma it has been left to the Municipal
Committee to decide what powers conferred upon them by the Burma
Act, other than those conferred upon them at a meeting, .it will reserve
ta themselves, and what powers it will delegate to their President;
arid, as a matter of fact, .we find that the Rangoon Committee have
actually reserved to themselves some of the executive authority conferred upon them by the Ad, as, far instance, their authority under
sections 104,106,110, III,etc.
,
If we tum to the Calcutta Municipal Act, II of 1888 (B.C.), we find
that, subject to limitations similar to those laid down in. Act III of
1884 (B.C.), the Chairman ofthe Calcutta Municipal Corporation has,
under section 6 I, been invested with all the powers vested by the .Act
in the Commissioners, and section 418 gives th~ Commissioners, that
is to say, the ChairmaiJ, power to prosecute for offences under the

Act.

.

.. I see no reason to suppose that it was the intention of the Legisla~
ture to put the Municipalities of Burma upon a different foqting from
those of Bengal in th~ matter of the President's or Chairman's powers
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except in so far as it left it to the Committee in Burma to decide what
those powers should be. I find it, therefore, impossible to hold the
view that the Legislature intended that the power of sanctioning,
approving, or instituting prosecutions under the Burma Act was one
which the Committee should keep in its own hands, and have no
power to delegate to their President.
On these grounds I think that the answer we should give to the
question referred by the learned Recorder is thatHa\'ing regard to the fact" that the Rangoon Municipal Committee
have, by rules duly issued under the Act and sanctioned'by the Chief
Commissioner, delegated to their President' of the Committee their
executive authority in respect of section 145 of the Burma Municipal
Act (XVII' of I~84), their previous sanction at a meeting is lIot necessary to prosecutions for offen.ces under that Act of the rules made
under it.
.

Befoye W. E. Ward, Esq.,

.

Criminal Revisiim
Indian Penal Code (XL V of 1860), s. 64-General Clauses Act (I of 1868), s. 5
No. 465,
-Act VII1 of 188:1, s. I-Police Act (V, 1861), SS. 34, 37 to 4o-Imprisonment in
:1889·
default ofpayment oJ.fine.
June
Where an accused is se~tenced under se~tion 34 of Police Act, V of 1861, to pay
:i3·
a fine, he cannot under section 64 of the Indlan Penal Code be sentenced to imprisonment in default of payment 01 fine. The Police' Act lays down a special procedure
for realization of fines imposed under the Act.
Section 5 {If the General Clauses Act (I of 1868) applies only to offences and sentences passed under Acts which came into force since the GeneraIClauses Act
came into force.
Sectipn 1 of Act VI II, 1882, extends section 64 of the Indian Penal Code to all
local and special Acts, whether passed before or after the General C1au~es Act 1868
'but does not extend it to .general Acts of the Governor..General in Cou neil
prior to 1868.

NGA THA GAUNG

fl.

QUEEN-EMPRESS.

passed

THE accused in this case was convicted of an offence under section
34, Act V, 1861 (Police Act), and. sentenced to pay a fine orRs. 2 or
'in default four days' rigorous imprisonment.
.
The sentence of imprisonment in default is illegal and must be set
-aside. Such a sentence can only be passed under the provisions of
section 64, Indian Penal Code. That section originally applied only
to offepcespunishable under the Penal Code. It was afterwards by
section 5 of the General Clauses Act I, 1868, extended to offences
under all Acts passed since the G~neral <:lauses Act came" into oper. ation. By AetVIlI, 1882, sectIon I, It was -further extended to
offences under any special or local Act. It has not been extended to
offences under -general Act of the Governor-<ieneral in Council
. passed prior to the General Clauses Act of 1868. It cannot there{ore be applied to offences and sentences passed under Act V, 1861,
which is a general A c t . .
.
~ct V, 1861, contains no prodsion .in it~elf si!U ilar to section 64,
Indian Penal Code. It, however, provides m sectIons 37-'4° a speci".)
procedure of its own for the realization of fines and penalties imposed
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under the Act, and where a fine has been imposed under that Act and
is not paid, those provisions, and no other, should be applied for realization of the fine.

*

*

'l<

*

*

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
Civil Appeal
No. 35,

z889'
'July
3:

MA BA

(PLAINTIFF), ApPELLANT v. MAUNG KUN (DEFENDANT),
RESPONDENT.

Mr. Lutter for appellant.
I
Mr. Sen for respondent.
Evidence Act (I of r872) s. I ro-Burden of proof-Title-Possession.
Plaintiff averred that defendant had been in posses!iion over 20 years of certain
land, and had regularly paid the Government revenue thereon during that period
as the registered holder of the land in the thugyi's books. She, however, stated that
during this period defendant had only been in permissive occupation, having rented
the land from plaintiff without paying rent for it. Defendant, on the other hand..
while admitting that the land was origillally owned by plaintiff, .asserted that
plaintiff had sold the land out and out to him, and that he had been in adverse·
.
possession ever since for over 20 years.
Held that the burden of proof lay on plaintiff to establish her title and to show
that defendant's occ)lpation was permissive only and not adverse.
TliE facts of this case are simple. More than 20 year;; ago the:
land in suit was owned by the plaintiff, who is sister of defendant i

but for more than 20 years defendant has been in actual possession
and enjoyment of the land, and has paid the Government revenue
regularly, his name being borne on the thugyi's books as the person
in possession and responsible for the payment of the revenue. It is,
however, asserted by the plaintiff that defendant has all these years
been only in permissive occupation as ostensible owner of the land,
the plaintiff having let the land out to her brother without demanding rent from him, in order that he might enjoy the profits, as he
was very poor. Plaintiff now sties to reGover the land qwing to defendant having recently asserted an adverse title.
,
Defendant, on the other hand, asserts that the plaintiff's allegation
of permissive occupation is false j that she sold the land out and out
to him many years ago for Rs. 100 j and that he has been in adverse
possession for over 20 years. The sale was a verbal one only.
.
. The only question that arises in this case is whether, the defendant having admitted· that plaintiff was o,,:ner of the land over 20
years ago, the burden of proof is not on him to prove the sale. If so,.
his case must fail, because the evidence he has adduced to,prove sale
is worthless. If, however, in view of the fact that defendant has been'
'20 years in actual possession, use, and enjoyment of the land, the
burden of proof lies on the plaintiff to prove her own title, or, in other
words, to prove that defendant was only her tenant, and inpermissive occupation of the land, then her case must fail, as the evidence
which she has adduced in support of her allegation is, .in my opinion,
quite as worthless as that produced by defendant to prove tne sale.
After giving the case my best consideration I think I must apply to·
it the Full Bench ruling of the Allahabad High Court given in I I.L. R."
1\11., 194, and in a Privy.Council C;1se to be found in 10 Moo., I. App.,
151.
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TIle Allahabad case .is on all fours with the present one. The
defendants in that case admitted that the plaintiffs' ancestors were
the original owners of a portion of the la-nd in suit, but claimed that
portion because they had been in actual possession under a deed of
sale from plaintiffs' ancestors for over 30 years. The plaintiffs, on
the other hand, alleged that defendants were only in possession as
mortgagees, and, as the mortgage debt had been· satisfied from the
usufruct of the land, they sued to recover.
.
The ruling of the Full Bench was that the plaintiffs were bound to
prove that the defendants were only in possession as mortgagees, and
that the burden of proof was not on defendants to prove the sale.
I know of no ruling of any of the Indian Courts which is opposed
to this ruling of the Full Bench of the Allahabad Court above quoted.
As the plaintiff, therefore,· has, in my opinion, failed to establish her
case, she is not entitled to recover. 1 therefore dismiss this appeal
with t::osts.

Before
SAN HLA AND

W.

E. Ward, Esq.
OTHERS v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

indian Penal Code (XLV of 1860), SS. 71, 379-Theft-Charge-Cumulative
sentence.

The accused stole·eight buffaloes from an open grazing ground at one and the
;ame time. Six of the animals belonged to A and two to B. The accused was
convicted (1) on a charge of theft of A's buffaloes and (2) on a charge of theft of B's
buffaloes, and sentenced to two years'rigorous imprisonment on each charge.
Held that, Qnly one offence having been committed, the accused could only be
sentenced on one charge of t h e f t . '

In this case the Magistrate who tried it has found that the accused,
at one and the same time, stole eight buffaloes that were grazing together on an open grazing ground. It turned out that. six of the
animals belonged to one owner a.nd two to another. The District
Magistrate accordingly convicted the a.ccused on two charges, (I)
that of stealing six buffaloes belonging to A and (2) that of stealing
two buffaloes belonging to B, and sentenced him to two years' rigorous imprisonment on each charge, or to four years) imprisonment,
altogether.
. My rulings in San Nyun and An Gyt' v. Queen-Empress and Nga
San Dun and others v. Queex-Empress(see pages440 and 444, supra)
- apply to this case. Only one _offence has been committed, and there
can be only one sentence passed on the accused. It does not require
much reflectibh to see that in a case of this kind, although the gravity
of the offence of theft committed is enhanced, having regard to the
number -of buffaloes s~91en, it cannot be enhanced by the fact that
those buffaloes belong to numerous owners.
The Magistrate should have charged the ac·cused with one charge
of stealing eight buffaloes belonging to A and B.

Criminal RevisionNo.· 452,
1889.

'.June
II.
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Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
-Ct'imlnol Appeal
NGA TUN BYAUNG 'V. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
,
No. 334,
Indian,Penal
Code
(XLV of 1860), ss. 71, 394-Code of Criminal Procedure (Act
188q.
X, 1882), s. ~35-Aet X of 1872, s. 434-Robbery with grievous hurt-CumulaJuly
tive sentence.
15·
The accused' robbed the complainant, and in committing robbery caused him
grievous hurt with ada . . The District Magistrate convicted the accused on two
charges ,-(I) of.robbery with causing hurt (section 394, Indian Penal Code) and
(2) of causing grievous hurt with a dangerous weapon (section 326, Indian Penal
Code) and sentenced him to seven years' rigorous imprisonment on eachch'lrge~
On referring the sentences to the Sessionsrcourt for confirmation, the Sessions Judge
confirmed the sentences, but altered the conviction under section 394 to one under
section 392.
,
Held, that the accused having committed only one offence could not, having'
regard to section 71, Indian Penal Code, be sentenced to imprisonment for two
offences, each of which was only a part of'the single offence committed.
Distinction between section 235, Act X, 1882, and corresponding section 434 of
Act -X, 1872, pointed out.
Held, further, that the District Magistrate should have committed the 'case to
the Sessions.

THIS case affords a strong instance of the way in which some District Magistrates strain the law in order to give themselves jurisdiction to pass sentences beyond their or~inary or special powers, and
endeavour to dispose of cases that they should have committed to the
Sessions. As far back as 1883 my predecessor, Mr. Jardine, in Circular No. 49 of that year, warned District Magistrates against usurping the functions of a Sessions' Court, and in the Judicial Administration Report for that year, paragraph 38, the subject is also referred
to. In Circular NO.91 of 1884 I drew attenticn again to the same
subject. These circulars, however, appear to have had litUe effect in ,
some districts.' The only course, therefore, that is left open to me
when cases like the present one come up, in which not only has the
District Magistrate usurped the functions of a Sessions Court, but has
in addition strained the law to enable him to pass a sentence upon
the accused which he is not competent to pass, namely, a sentence of
14 years' transportation, is to quash the entire proceedings and order
the commitment of the accused to the Sessions Court.
'
The case which the District Magistrate' found to be proved is an
exceedingly simple one. The accused robbed a man of some money
and other property on the high road and, in doing so, inflicted grievous hurt with a da. The grievous hurt inflicted is thus described by
the Hospital Assistant ill the evidence he gave before the Magistrate : -

" He had four incised wounds: one on the left cheek si inches long, I inch broad
, and open into the mouth; another on the left arm 4 inches long, 1 inch broad, and
cut to the bone; a third on the back of. the left wr!st 3 inches long, ! inch broad,
and cut to the bone; a fourth on the rlght arm 2l mches long and t inch broad.
c. and-skIn ·deep. The. first thr~e w,~re serious, and the last slight. The man is out
cf danger now, but stIll III hospItal.'
,

From this evidence I gather that the wounded man was for some,
'
"
time in danger of losing his life.
There being no doubt as to the facts, the District Magistra,te, in
order to avoid trouble to the witnesses, 'decided notto commit the
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accused to the Sessions, He accordingly drew up and convicted the
accused upon two charges and sentenced him to seven years'. transportation on each char.ge, or to 14 years' transportation altogether.
The two charges were (1) under section 394 (voluntarily causing
"hurt when committing robbery), and (2) under section 326 (voluntarily
causing grievous hurt by a dangerous weapon). I see that the
District Magistrate had his doubts as to the legality of punishing the
accused on these two charges, but he overcame these doubts after
some consideration on the ground that" thou15h hurt is included in
section 394, grievous hurt is quite a different offence and separate."
, He seems to have totally overlooked the fact that hurt i!i also included
in section 326, and that he was convicting and punishing the accused
both for causing hurt and for causing grievous hurt to fhe same
person by 'One act.
When the case went up for confirmation to the Sessions Court, the
learned Judge discussed'the question whether a man who admittedly
committed only one single offence can be tried and sentenced separately on charges of two separate offences which together make up
the single offence committed, and he appears to have found Some
conflicting rulings of the High Courts of India upon this point, though
unfortunately he does not quote them. He then proceeded to show
how these conflicting rulings were probably due to a change in the
law, section 235 of the Criminal Procedure Code not. being a reproduction of the old Code of 1872, section 454 j and finally he held
though'apparently not without some doubts, that an accused may b~
charged, convicted, and punished separately for two minor offences
which together make up the single graver offence he has committed.
The learned Judge after disposing of this matter proceeds thus :" In the present case it may be said that under section 394, Indian Penal Code
robbery with hurt does not cover the offence of robbery with grievous hurt. I shoull
however, rather be inclined to hold that it did, ; and on that aCCOunt I would in th~
present case convictthe accused under section 39~, Indian Penal Code, and section
326, Indian Penal Code, instead of sections 394 and 326 . There will then be no
doubt about the legality of the sentences, which under the circumstances are not
excessive." ,

The Sessions Judge accordingly upheld the cumulative sentences
of the District Magistrate, and only altered the conviction' under
section 394 to one under section 392.
There can be no doubt that the punishment of the accused for two
separate -offences,-( r) robbery, (2) causing grievous hurt,-which
~ol?ether make up the graver ?ffence pu~ishable under ~ction 394, is
Illegal. . Par.agraph J of section JI, I~dl~n Pen~l Co.de, IS quite clear
upon thlSPOlOt. I know of no conflIctmg rulIngs III a case like the
present one, where there can be no doubt that only one offence has
been Committed. There are, however, conflk:ting rulino-sin cases
where a difficultyadses in determining whether the act ~r series of
acts committed by an accused constitute one single offcn'Ce OImore
than one offence, as for instance in cases of house-breakino- with
intent to commit theft, and thef~,~nd iz.r c~s of personating at:>public
officer for the purpose of commlttmg extortIOn, and extortion while
so personating. But where there' has been admittedly only one
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·offence committed, section 7 I, Indian Penal Code, is clear and distinct, while, on the other hand, if two distinct offences have been
committed, section 71, Indian Penal Code) has no application. In the
present case I do not understand either the District Magistrate or the
Sessions Judge to have considered that two offences were committed.
,Theft accompanied with hurt is only one offence, naluely, the offence
-of robbery. . If the accused had not caused hurt, he would not· have
"been convicted of the offence of robbery.
It only remains to consider whether robbery accompanied by grievous hurtis included in the offence of robbery with hurt which is
'punishable under section 394, Indian Penal Code. Ther~ is no doubt
·that it is included. Sections 394 and 397 must be read together, and
. the meaning of section 397 is obviously that, when -the. hurt referred
to in section 394 is of the character called grievous,the minimum
.sentence which any Court shall pass under the latter section shall not
be less than seven years' imprisonment. That it was the iI\tention of
the Legislature to include grievous hurt cases in section 394 is, I
think, clear from the fact that there is no se"parate section for punishing robbery with grievous hurt. Nor is there any need for such a
section when we find that the Penal Code prescribes transportation
for life as one of the sentences to which an offender under section
394 is liable, whate"er be the natuTe of the burt caused. The very
gravity of the extreme sentence to which an accused is liable who is
guilty of an offence punishable under section 394 shows vel:y clearly
that that section was intended to cover cases of robbery with
grievous hurt.
.
I must, therefore, hold that, although under section 235 the accused
in this case might have been legally charged and' tried for the two
offences of which the Sessions Judge has convicted him, he could nbt,
having regard to section 7 I, Indian Penal Code, be punished for more
than one of those offences. I am bound, therefore,to set aside one
of the two convictions and sentences. But if I cia that, then the
appellant will only receive a sentence of seven years' transportation.
Both the District Magistrate and the Sessions Judge consider, and I
agree with them, that such a sentence would be inadequate. If I
thought it was only inadequate, I migh~ allow it to stand, but I
think it grossly inadequate and I do not think I should be justified
in allowing the. appellant, in order to saveJrouble to the witnesses
for the prosecution and defence, to escape with a punishment which
I consider to be far below what he deserves. I accordingly quash all
the proceedings of the District Magistrate in this case and direct that
the . accused be committed to the Sessions on a single charge under
section 394, Indian Penal Code.
.
.. With reference to the learned Judge's remarkS comparing section
235 oftbe present Code of Criminal Procedure and sectio.n 454 oUbe
'Code of. 1'872, I would warn him again?t drawing the inference he has
dcine.as-to the intentions of the Legislature when framing section 235,
which does not re-enact the whole of section 454 of Act X of 1872.
'Ida ~ot'thiJik'it necessary to" examine this question very closely, as
lam.not called ~pon to do so for the purposes of the ,present case.
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I may draw attention, however, to wh?-t I think was probably the
'reason of the omission from the present Code of the provisos relating
to punishment attached to clauses ii and iii, section 45.4, Act X of
.
18 72 • '
Section 235 of the present Code, unlike the old Code, section 454,
says nothing on the subject of punishment, but refers solely to procedure. The reason for this probably is that in the case of offences
punishable under the Penal Code it was considered that a Criminal
Procedure Code should have nothing to do with the measur.e of
punishment to be awarded for such offences, though it may limit the
jurisdiction of Courts to award punishments. The measure of punishment for offences under the Penal Code must be looked for in the
substantive law of the country, that is to say, in the Penal Code
itself. But, while omitting all reference to punishment, the last
·clause of section 235, Act X, 1882, expressly says, what was not
said in section 454 of the old Code :~
" Nothing in this section shall affect section 71, Indian Penal Code."

.And when we look at section 71, Indian Penal Code, we find it was
amended by Act VIII, ;r882, an A~t which was promulgated four
days only before'the present Procedure Code.
_ It seems to me that the amendment of section 7 I, Indian Penal
''Code, by Act VIII, 1882, sufficiently explains why section 235, Act
X, 1882, differs from section 454, Act X, 1872, in so far as it omits
.all reference to punishment.*

,

_

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.

'LU BEIN AND PO SA UNG v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.t
Criminal Appeal
The Assistant Government Advocate fur Government.
No. SSg,
Evidence Act (1 if r872), s, 25-Bur1l1a Rural Police Act (II oj r880)-Confession
I88g •
. to a police officer-Rural police- Village headman-Village gaung.
'July
A confession to a village headman orgaung appointed under the Burma Rural
18.
Police Act (II of 1880) is inadmissible under section 25 of the Evidence Act.

• THE two accused in this case have been convicted of murder and
,sentenced to death. There is no doubt that the deceased was brutally
murdered. The only evidence against the accused is that, on
being arrested one evening at abolit 8 P.M. for setting fire to certain
llOuses, they were found to be half drunk, and, immediately on arrest,
volunteered a statement to the kyegaung of the village, without giving
any details, that they had killed the deceased, and that his body
would be found, at a certain spot a mile off, which they indicated.
The kyegaung accordingly went next morning to the spot mentioned
and found the body of the deceased lying ill the jungle with his head
-smashed in and brains protruding and two bloody sticks alongside
of him! exactly as the accused had stated. There is other evidence
.. N.H.-The three clauses oE; ection 71 each in their order correspond to thethree
clauses-of section 235, Code 0 f Criminal Procedure, and therefore, what is " an
o.ffence" within the meaning of dausef(I). section 7 I, Indian Penal Code, i.e., a single
-Offence, -must be interpreted with reference to the first Clause of section 235, Code of
Criminal ProCedure. Did the acts of the accused constitute one transaction P
tCj. The Lower' Burma Vil!ag~ Act {III of I!l89),by which sectionsI2 to :.1
_ {)f Act II of 1880 were repealed.
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to show that the accused were seen drinking in company with the
deceased about 4 o'clock' on the afternoon preceding the evening of .
the fire, and that all three were drun k at that hour. There i~ ~o evidence of any motive for the crime or of any enmity
. existing between accused and deceased. I.ndeed, the evidence for the.
_prosecution rather goes to show that they were on good terms ..
The accused' on being brought before the -Magistrate. denied all
knowledge of the murder. They do not appear to have been asked
whether they confessed to the gaung or told him where to find tpe
body. They admitted having been with deceased on the afternoon
of the day of the murder, and that they all got drunk. In the Sessions
Court they denied having told the gaung anything, but added that
they were VfPry drunk and had no idea what happened that evening.
The first question that arises in this case is whether the statements,
made by the accused to the kyegaung are admissible in evidence,
having regard to section 25 of the Evidence Act. That section says : " NO'confession made to a police officer shall be proved as against a person·
accused of any offence."

On behalf of Government it is urged that a kyegaung is not a
police officer within the meaning of the Evidence Act t and that therefore statements made to such an officer by an accused are admjssibIe
in evidence. For the appellants it is urged that a kyegaung is a police
officer.
.
,
Now it is admitted that a kyegaung is a rural police officer appointed
under the provision of the Burma District Cesses and Rural
· Police Act, II of 1880. He comes under the second class of rural
police officers mentioned in section 12 of that Act and designated as.
gaungs. The duties and powers of gaungs are defined in sections
14, 15 and 16 of the Act, and it may be noticed that these duties and
powers fall far short of those of a police officer as set forth in Act V,
1861, section 23, et seq., and also in section 54 of the Code of Crjminal Procedure, and in many other Acts to which it is not necessary
here to refer. The powers and dtities of a village gaung in Burma,
as conferred by the Burma Act, fall'short even of those conferred by
Act XVI, 1873, section 8, on the village chowk£dar of the NorthWestern Provinces, and by section 39, Act VI, 1870 (B.C.), on the
village chowk£dar of Lower Bengal, because the Burma Act confers.
no powers of arresting proclaimed offenders or persons who have
committed heinous offences. Section 17, however,of the Burma Act:
gives the Chief Commissioner power to make rules consistent with
the Act 'r conferring upon headmen and gaungs any powers, protection, or privileges which may be exercised or enjoY,ed by a ' police
officer' under any enactment for the time being in force," and from
this section it is quite clear that the Burma Act distinguishes between
· "headmen and taungs II and" police officers,"" and that a headman
· or' gaung is not a police officer under (the Act, though he may have
the powers of a policeofficeroonferred upon him by proper authority.
3 I. L. R., 61. So also it has been ruled in the Allahabad High Court that a village
chowMdar appointed under Act XVI, 1873, is not a police officer
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within the meaning· of section 92, Act X, 1872 (section 54 of the
present Code of Criminal Procedure), or of Act V, 1861, and therefore cannot be prosecuted under section 221, Indian Penal Code, for
not· apprehending a murderer, the arrest of whom the Act did not
authorize him to make, as the murder was committed outside the
chowkt'dar's beat. So also it would doubtless be ruled in Bengal that
a village chowkz"dar appointed under Act VI, 1870 (B.C.), was not
a' police officer within. the meaning of the Criminal Procedure Code
or of Act V, 186 I, both of VI' hich enactments distinguish betw<:en
village watchmen or headmen and police officers (see section 47, Act
V, 1861, and section 45, Criminal Procedure Code).
But although rural police officers, by whatever name called, are
not" police ofncers," as that term is used in Act V, I86 I, or in the
Criminal Procedure Code, or in the Burma Rural Police Act, or in
the Rural Police Acts of other provinces of India, there still remains
the qllestion whether he is not a police officer within the meaning of
the Evidence Act, section 25.
I think there can be no doubt that he is a police officer within the
meaning of that section. For although a rural policeman (gaung or
headman) in Lower Burma has not got the powers of a police officer
conferred upon him by the Burma Rural Police Act of r880, he certainly
has had those pO'wers conferred upon him by the Chief Commissioner in
a Notification, No. 28, dated the 2nd March T 881, issued under sectioPo
17 of the Burma Act, and published in the Burma Gazette, dated
the 5th March IR8I, Part I, page 47. The first part of that notification runs thus : "!.-The powers, protection, and privileges exercised or enjoyed by a poliCe
officer and under Act V, 1861, and the Code of Criminal Procedure are conferred on
headmen and gaungs; and the duties imposed on a police officer by the same
enactments are imposed on hl'ad men and gaungs."

The second part of the notification says that the powers, etc., conferred in tbe first part shall be exercised in subordination to the
District Magistrate, the Subdivisional Magistrate, the Township
Magistrat(', the District Superintendent of Police, the Inspector of
Police, and the Officer in charge of the police station who may have
jurisdiction over a headman or gau1zg's circuit or beat.
.
Thus, although the gaung in Lower Burma is not a police officer
within the meaning of Act V, 186r, and the Code of Criminal Pro~e-'
dure, he has certainly been vested with all the powers of a polIce
. offi cer: under thcse enactments. In interpreting section 25 of the
Evidence Act I am unable to distinguish bet~een a police officer and
ayerwn v:sted with all the powers of a police .officer. The sat.U e
dIstrust whIch the Legislature attaches to confess.lOns m~de ~o pohc.e
officeIs must, I think, necessarily attach to menID the mfenor pOSItion of village gaJ.ngs who wield all the powers of a police officer. I
must, therefore, .rule that so much of the evidence of the gaung(witne ss No.' r) as stated that tIle accused confc ssed to him that they
had co mmittecl this crime is' inadmissible.

*

*

*

.*
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Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
C~'v~7,Appeal

No. 47.
1889.
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MA VA

(PLAINTIFF), ApPELLANT 'lI~ MAD;-;rG KY A IN G (DEFENDANT), RESPONDENT.

I
Mr. R. K. Sea for .respondent.
Mortgage-Sale-Burdett oj proof.
.

Mr. Bare for appellant.

The plaintiff sued to redeem certain land of which she admitted defendant had
been in possession for over 30 years, but which she, alleged she had mortgaged to
him. The evidence adduced by her to prove the mortgage was worthless. The
defehdant alleged the land had been sold to him by plaintiff, but adduced no
evidence of sale.
Held that, there being practically no evidence on either side, the plaintiff's claim
should have been dismissed, the burden of pruof being on her to prove the mortgage.

IN this case the defendant adduced no evidence of the alleged sale,
but has been in possession for many, probably over 30, years of the
land in suit. The plaintiff admits the possession of defendant, but
alleges the land was not sold to defendant, but only mortgaged, and
therefore now sues to redeem. She has adduced some very worthless
oral evidence to show that defendant did on certain occasions admit
openly that there was no s3.1e, but only a mortgage. I reject this
e:vidence as altogether unworthy of consideration.
There being then practically no evidence on either side, the only
question to be determined is ·vi'hether the burden of proofis on the
plaintiff to prove the mortgage or on defendant to prove the sale.
My ruling in the case of M tlrBa v. Maung {(un (see page 474 supra)
governs this case. Mr. Hare, for the appellant, relies on aruling in .
the case of Nga Shwe Ku and M£ Kyz"n v. Nga f(yaw Ywe (see
page 78 supra), which, he urges, has been followed by this Court in
many cases. I notice, however, that the abstract of the judgment
in that case given at the head of the judgment does not correctly
state what Mr. Sandford ruled. That ruling is explained in another
- ruling, namely, in the case of Nga Kyaw Zan v. Nga Shwe Zan (sec
page 102 supra). There was, in fact, in that case evidence adduced
by the plaintiff to prove the mortgage which was considered reliable'
and, though there Was evidence adduced by defend:lnt on the o~he;
side to prove the sale, Me Sandford ruled th'lt, having regard to the
custom of the 'country to which he referred of transferring land". in
payment of a debt on the tacit understanding that the transferor has
a right of redemption, the :Court should, where there is evidence deserving of consideration, and that -evidence is conflicting, presume in
favour of the pady who alleges the mortgage.
_
In the present case there is, as I have said, reaUyIio evidence worth
noticing on either side. Mr. Sandford's ruling does not therefoI'l:
apply.
On the other hand, Mr. Crosthwaite's ruling iri'-Nga Kjaw Zan v.
Nga Shwe Zan does apply to this~ase, and also my rulin~ in Ala Ba

v. Maung Kun.
..
The appeal-;must be dismissed with .all costs.
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Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
'QUEEN-EMPRESS v. (1) NGA CHIN, (2) PO AUNG, AND (3) SHWE PU. Criminal RevisiiilTo
Jrzdian Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860), s. 70-Serzterlce in default of payment of
fine-Serztence ofjirze.
No sentence of fine should be passed by 11 Criminal Court on an accused with-"Qut regard to the means of the accused to pay the fine.
. Sentences of imprisonment in default of payment of fine need not in all cases be
'proportioned to the amount of fine imposed.

THESE three cases were decided by the same Magistrate, and have
-been sent for on a perusal of the monthly statements, having regard
to large fines imposed on the accused. The M'lgistrate was also
asked to explain these fines. Since he disposed of these cases he has
been transferred to another district, so that he submits his explanation
.in one of the_~a;:;es under the disadvantage of a not very perfect recol::lection of the facts.
In the first case the accused was tried and convicted at one triaJ
-{)u two separate charges of theft of cattle, and, there being a previ<ous conviction against him, he was sentenced under section 379,
Indian Penal Code, on the first charge to two years' rigon.lus imprison~
. ment and to 30 stripes, and to pay a fine of Rs. 500, or ill default six
-months' further imprisonment. On the second charge the sentenCe
-was precisely the same mz'nus the whipping. So, altogether, this
-accused was sentenced to four years' imprisonment, to receive 30
:stripes, to pay a fine of Rs. 1,000 and in default one year's further
:imprison menta
In reply to an order of this Court calling for explanation of the
'iiheavy fine imposed on the accused, the Magistrate explains as
folIows:·

"I recollect the case well.

I had no expectation of the fine ever being realized•

.and the largeness of the amount was to mark my sense of the gravity of the

..offence. It did strike me subsequently that for all practical purposes a smaller fine
··would have·sufficed as far as the man was concerned, but as the deterrent effect of
-the sentence is not the least important part, I thought the knowledge of such a
heavy additional fine having been inflicted might get noised abroad and have a
· .beneficial effect on those wealthier persons who are mainly· responsible for the prevalenc~ of cattle-theft in the subdivision. I refer to receivers who stay at home in
·'<their villages and whose servants the actual thieves are_"

· This certainly is a most extraordinary explanation. The curious
.thing is that the Sessions Judge to whom this case went up in appeal
did not notice the unusual fine imposed. The appellate order of the
:Sessions Judge consists of two words only, namely, ' I Appeal ,dismissed." It seems to me inconceivable that a Sessions Judge of any
--experience whatever, if he read the record at all, or even the sentence
-passed in this case, could have passed that sentence over without one
:word of notice in his appeIIateorder.
.
I should have thought that by this time it was tolerably well known
,'1;0 every Sessions Judge t!nd first class Magistrate in Lower Burma
"~bat ·under no circumstances is he justified in passing or -confirming a
:',,sentenceof tine upon the .accused which he has every re~on~to
·llelieve the accused ',cannot possiblypay. Theexplanatiqn given '.ill.
.,;:{Ihis :case that the object in v.lew was to £right~n 9therpeople isO,llc
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which ~ cannot seriously consider. If it wealthy thief is caught, prose-·
cuted, andconvided, 'there is no objection to any Magistr'atesente-nc.;...
ing him to a heavy fine in order to· detfr other wealthy people froITh
s;milar crim-e. But to sentence, say, a ·coolie thief to pay a fine of
Rs. 1,000, in order to deter pos3i.ble wealthy thieves in the future, ap-;pears to me to be an act little- short of folly.
The Magistrate seems altogether to have lost sight of the fact that
a sentence of imprisonment in default of payment of a fine imposed by
a Criminal Court is a punishment not imposed on account of the.offence committed, but on account of the accused not paying the fine·
which the Court has ordered him to pay. It is in short a punishment
for contempt of Court, and the Jaw (section 70, Indian Penal Code}
says that: notwithstanding the imprisonment in default, the accused
-is liable for the payment of the fine for a period of six years, after thefine has been imposed, or, if the accused is imprisoned for more thalli
six years,he is liable at any time during his period of imprisonment.
So the unfortunate accused in this case will be liable, if his sentence
is allowed to stand, to have all his property attached at any time, and'
from time to time, for the next six years.
.
There is nothing in this case to distinguish it from the numerous;
'Cattle-theft cases that come before me, in which I find the usual
sentence passed by the Magistrates of Lower Burma is one of· two
years' imprisonment. In consideration of his previous conviction theaccused has received 30 stripes in addition on the first charge. Thereis nothing on the record before me to lead me to suppose that theaccused is a man of an:x; means whatever justifying the imposition on,
· him of a substantial fine, and I do not think any fine is called for. I
accordingly set aside the sentence of fine. _
In the second case the accused was found· guilty of voluntarily'
causing grievous hurt by striking a youth of '9 on the head with a
heavy stick which confined him to hospital for over 20 days. The..accused was convicted under section 325, Indian Penal Code, and
-sentenced to two years' imprisonment and to pay a fine of Rs. 200,.
· out of which Rs. 100 was to be paid to complainant as compensation.
: There is nothing on the record to show that the accused was a person,
who could reasonably be expected to pay the fine imposed upon him.
·-In explanationl however, the Magistrate writes:-:" The accused was the brother of the kyedangyi, and, in my opinion, perfectly'·
. able to pay the. fine if he chose. Had a small fine only been imposed, I. should:\
either have had to give a disproportionate sentence in defal.ilt, or else the man
· would certainly have elected to undergo the small additional imprisonment in pre:.Ie'ence to paying the tine."
.
I also gather from the Magistrate's explanation that in imposing.a.
heavy fil1con the accused he had in contemplation the givip.g of comA?ensationtothecomplainant forthe ..injuries he had received.
: .No dount,if the accused was able to pay thefin.e, this objeCt Which
.: the; Magistrate puts {orwardfor imposing a heavy fine is a good one
· ,and justifies its imposition ibnt I arnquite unable to understand tpe:;.:Magistrate's remark that, if nehad imposed .a small fine; hewould have.~,J1ad,'to. .~ive,adispr.oportionate sentence in, de:fault... He apparently
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does not see that, if A's ability to pay ,a fine of Rs. 50 is equal
"to B's ability to pay a fine of Rs; 200, having regard to the circum'stances and position in lifeof A and B, the same sentence of imprisonment may be justifiable in default of p'lyment of the fine by either A
·or B. It is quite an erroneous view to suppose that sentences of
imprisonment in default of payment of fine must in every case be
'proportioned to the amount of fine imposed. For a given offence a
'Sentence of fine amounting to Rs. 10 may he an adequate punishment
when the offender is a poor man, whereas a sentence of fine of not
'le3S than Rs. 100 would be adequate if the offender was a rich man.
\Vhat the sentence of imprisonment in default of payment of fine
'should be in either of these cases must depend on circumstances
which have nothing to do with the amount of fine imposed. To the
rich mOan a sentence of imprisonment is ordinarily a more serious
_punishment than to the poor man, so that in punishing an accused for
not paying a fine the Court has ordered him to pay, the Court would
probably take this into consideration in many cases and give the
10rmer a heavier sentence of imprisonment than it would to the latter,
.and in that case the sentence of imprisonment in default is altogether
,out of proportion to the fine imposed, though in both cases it may be
equally deterrent.
.
In the case now under consideration I do not think that because a
man's brother is a kyedangyz' he can be co"nsidere.d as able to pay a
nne of Rs. 200. It would appear as if the Magistrate looked to' t~e
kyedangyz" to pay the fine, which is rather hard, I think) on the
Je)'edangyt'.

. .

I reduce the fine in this case to Rs. 50 or, in default) four months'
.rigorous imprisonment, the fine if realized to be paid over to the
,complainant. .
"
In the th£1'd case accused was convicted under section 393 of
..:attempt at robbery and sentenced to two years' imprisonment, of which
'three months were to be in solitary confinement, and to a fine of Rs. 200
.orlin default, six months' further imprisonment. The Magistrate
,thought a severe sentence ·necessary. There is nothing on the record
'to show that the accused is a man who can reasonably be e,xpected
.to pay a. fine of Rs. 200, and the Magistrate is unable to give any
.explanation because he has left the subdivision where he tried the
case, and has not the records to refer to.
I do not think) however, that I am far wrong, having regard to the
-views of the Magistrate expressed in the other two cases, in thinking
that in this case also he never took into consideration at all the
..question of the accused's ability to pay the fine imposed upon him,
'but looked s.olely to a severe sentence of imprisonment. As he had
.. no power to inflict a heavier substantive sentence of iinprisonment
,:than two years, it seems to me that he has imposed a heavy fine
:solely in order to enable himself to add on another six months'
~imprisonment..
_'
, It is needless to say that the law does not a!1thorize such methods.
:J accordingly set aside the sentence awarded in this case so far as it
,imposes a ~ne on the. acc.used~
~.'
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Before W. E. rydrd, Esq. "
QUEEN-EMPRESSv. NGA SON GAUNG AND

OTHERS.*

Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860), s. 6s-Code of Criminal Procedure (Act'
X of~88z),ss. 33 and204-Ganzing Act (XV I of [ 84), s. s-Gambling Act (Iir
of 186 7), ss. 3, 4, S, and I4-Jlfrisdz'etion-Sentence ofimprisonment in default.

,Although a,second-class MagIstrate may nut have been empowered under sec"tion'5 of the Gaming Act, 188+, to prcceed under section S of the Gambling Act of
1867, section 14 of the latter Act and section 204, C< de of Criminal Procedure; ern~
. power him to take cognizance of offences under the Gambling,Act and to issuesummons on persons charged, with or suspected of having committed such offences.
. Section cS, Indian Penal Code, does not apply to offel"ces punishable with,
, imprisonment or fine, but only to offences punishable with imprisonment as well tis
fi~

.

Section 33. Code of Criminal Procedure. paragraph 2, does not apply to cases,
where the substantive sentence is one of fine only.
IN this Case the first accused was convicted of an offence under section 3 of the Gambling Act, III of 1867, and sentenced to pay a fine
of Rs. 100, or in default four months' simple imprisonment. The
'other three a-ccused were convicted of an offence unGer section 4 of'
the Act and sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 3$, or in default one'
month's simple imprisonment.
.
The Magistrate who sentenced .the accused has only second-class'
powers, and is reported by the District Magistrate, who refers this.
case,as not haviilg yet been empowered to issue '\varrants in gamb·
ling cases under section 5 of the Burma Gaming Act (XVI of 1884).
The District Magistrate has referred the case (I) because he is.,doubt-,
ful whether the Magistrate had any power to summon the accused as,
he did, and put them on their trial when he had no authority to issue
a warrant under section $, Act III of 1867, or to take theaccnsed':
himself into custody, or to authorize any police offker to do so: and:
(2) because he considers the sentences passe~ in default of payment,
of fine are illegal, He does not state why he considers them illegal.
Upon the first point there is no doubt that the Magistrate had'
power under section 14 of the Ciambling Act of 1867 and section 204.
of the Crimina.lProcedure Code, on information given to him that an
offence had been committed under sections 3 and 4 of the Gambling'
Act, to take cognizance of the same and to issue a summons upon the'
accused. ,sUpon the second point there is also no doubt that the sentence of
imprisonment in default pasqed on the first accused is illegal on theground that it exceeds the maximum term of imprisonment, namely,
three months, which any Magistrate, whatever his powers, can impose
as a substantive sentence for the offence committed; but as this, is.
not a case in which the Magistrate awarded a,substantive se1;ltence of
imprisonment, section 331 paragraph 2, Criminal Procedure Code, is:..
not applicable ; sO also section 65, Indian Penal Code, -is not appIi~
cable,as that £ection cnlyapplies to offences punishable with im-,
prisonment tts well as fine, wbei"eas an offenceundet section 3. of the
Gambling Act of 1867 is punishable with imprisonment, O,.fihe.~
.Under the 'first paragraph, therefore, 'of se<;tion'33, Criminal Procedure
Code, the Magistrate who tried this case had power to pas~a. sente~ce:

* Overruled as regards s. "63, Penal Code, in
~.

J. L. B. 49~
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of three months' imprisonment in default of payment of fine, that
being the maximum substantive sentence of imprisonment which
he could ~ave legally pas$ed. 1 accordingly reduce the sentence
in default passed upon the first accused to three months' simple
imprisonment.
The sentences of imprisonment in default passed 0.0 the other three
accused are not illegal. Offepces under section 4- of the G~mbling
~ct of 1867 are punishable with fine or with imprisonment of either
description not exceeding one month. Section 05, therefore, of the
Indian Penal Code is nol applicable, and the sentences on these three
accused may stand.

• Befort: W. E. Ward, Esq.
MA ME (PETITIONER) 'U. MAUNG GYI (RESPONDENT).
Mr. Heaton for petitioner.
I
Mr. P. C. Sen for respondent.
Civil Proceiure Code (Act XIV of 1882), ss. 17,57, and 632-Maintenance-Cause
of action- Revisional powers of High Court.
A High Court can, under section 622, Code of Civil Procedure, revise any order
or decree of a subordinate Court from which no appeal lies to the High Court..
A suot for maintenance brought by a wife against her husband is net a suit arising out of a contract within the meaning of Explanation III, section 17, Code o(
Civil Procedure. Such a suit must, therefore, be instituted either in the district
where the defendant first refused to maintain, or where he at the time of the commencement of the suit, re<;ides or is carrying on business, or is working for gain.

IN this case .the plaintiff brought a suit for maintenance against her
husband, an Extra Assistant Commissioner, noW serving in the District of Am.herst. She claims maintenance attbe rate of Rs. 200 a
month, and"the value ofber suit is over Rs. 20,000: The suit was
instituted in the Court of the District Judge of ThOngwa. The District Judge, in a judgment which is not very intelligible, threw out the
plaintiff's. case, dismissing it with costs for want of jurisdiction, on the
ground apparently that, having regard to section 17, Code of Civil
Procedure, the suit should have been instituted either in the Court
of the Extra Assistant Commissioner of Pantanaw, within whose
jurisdiction the parties were married, or in some other Court, not
very clearly stated, but apparently some Court in Mergui, within
- whose jurisdiction the Judge appears to have considered the defendant
had first refused to maiutain the plaintiff, and so given the plaintiff a
cause of action in the present suit.
Now it is quite certain that this suit, the value.of which is over
· Rs. 20,000, is altogether beyond the jurisdiction of the Extra Assistant
·Commissioner of. Pantanaw. There also can be no doubt that theDeputy Commissioner, if he found he had no jurisdietion, should have
·proceeded under section 57, Code of Civil Procedure, the procedure
·.of which section is imperative. He should not have dismissed her
· suit with costs, but should have returned her plaint to be presented in
, the proper Court.
-. The first question, however, which I have to consider is, whether I
~can;·entert~in- the present application which is· preferred under seeti9n
· 622, Code of Civil Procedure, when an appeal clearly lies to the
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Commissioner against the orderof the Deputy Commissioner dismissing
her suit, whether we treat t~at order as a decree, or as an appealable
.order not being a dec'ree which should have been passed in accord
.ante with the proc·ed ure laid down in section 57, Code of Civil Procedure (see section 588, Code of Civil Procedure, clause 6);
. Section 622, Code of Civil PJ;ocedure, seems to me to dearly give
me power to interfere, as no appeal lies to this Court fromthe Diso
trict Judge's order. Several. cases have been cited, most of which
appear under section 622 in O'Kinealy's Code of Civil Procedure','
where it is laid down that a High Court will not i nterfere'where an
appeal lies; but in' all those cases I find that an appeal lay to the
High Court. In this case, though there is an appeal to the Commis·
:sioner, there is no appeal to the High Court~ On the other hand,
there is a case in 1. L. R., 8 All , 112, which clearly rules that a High
Court can interfere under section 622 with an order of a Munsif in
Bengal (whose decisions are appealable to the District Judge, but not
to the High Court), on the grouud that the subject-matter of the suitis· beyond .the Munsif's jurisdiction. That case is on all fours with
the present one·
The next q~estion is whether the District Judge at Thongwa had
jurisdiction to' entertain this suit. The only ground urged before me
!In petitioner's behalf that he had jurisdiction is that she was admittedly married to defendant in the subdivision of Pantanaw of the
ThO..ngwa district. Hence it is urged that the defendant having
entered into a contract of marriage with plaintiff in the Th&ngwa district did also under that contract enter into a furtber contract by
implication in the same district to maintain the petition"er, and that
consequently Explanation III, section 17, Code of Civil Procedure,
applies, which, among other things, says that in suits arising out of
contract .the cause of action arises at the place where the contract is
made.
It is urged that the defendant having broken the implied contract to
maintain arising out of the contract of marriage entered into in Pantanaw, the cause of action arises where that implied contract was
entered into, that is to say, where the marriage contract, out of which
that im plied contract arises, was entered into, namely, in the ThOngwa
district; and, therefore, that the suit was rightly instituted in the District Judge's Court at TMngwa.
I think this argument is a little far-fetched. I am of opinion that
~ suit for maintenance is not a suit arising out of a contract, . and
that therefore Explanation III, seclion 17, Code of Civil Procedure,
has no application. This view is in accordance with rulings of the
Calcutta and Bombay High Courts, to be found in 5 W. R., p. 5 (S.
C. C. Rep.), and in. 1. L. R, 2 B{)m., 6 2 4. In this last case Westropp, C. J., pointed out that there were numerous instances in 'which
rnaintenanceisrecoverable in which there isnoUhe most remote.con·ne-dien with contract, as, forinstance, ",here a Hindu, personally dis':'
.qualified frpm inheritance by. congenital, blindness, or deafness,. or
.(irukrienness.; .or insanity, or idiocy, orillegithnacy, is 'entitled to be
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maintained out of the family estate by the next heir who takes it.
FurtheJ;" on in the same judgment the learned Chief Justice says:«The liability of the husband to maintain his wife is an obligation arising out of
the status of marriage among Hindus expressly imposed by their law; and generally in such other instances in which maintenance is prescribed by.the same law,
we hold that the right depends on the status to which the law appends it."

These remad:s apply equally where the husband and wife are Bud-clhists. The petitioner's right to maintenance, and,therefore, to sue
-in the present case, does not arise out of any implied contract entered
into with defendant, but arises solely out of the status -of the parties as
being husband and wife.
On these grou~ds the cause of action in the present case must be
taken to have arisen in the place, wherever that place is (the plaint.
does not give the place), where the defendant first refused to maintain
the petitioner, and this sui~ may, under clauses (a) and (b) of section
! 7, Code- of Civil Procedure, be either instituted at that place before
a Court having jurisdiction in respect of the money value of the suit,
·or in whatever district the defendant is now being employed under
-Government.
-I accordingly dism iss this application with costs, so far as it refers
;to the question of jurisdiction; but I alter the decree of the lower
Court disn:issing plaintiff's suit, and direct that instead thereof the
,plaint be returned to the petitioner under section 57, Code of Civil
Procedure, to be presented in the proper-Court.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
MAUNG KYAUK LON, ApPELLA.NT: v. MAUNG SHWE GV6K, MA
THWE, RESPONDENTS.
Lower Burma Land Revenue Act {II of 1876)-T£tle ofsub-tenant of a Government tenant to land adjoining the tenant's holding cleared and cultivated by the
sub·tenant-Landlord and tenant-Estoppel.
The plaintiff held certain land under Government, which he sublet to defendant.
Defendant afterwards extended his cultivation by entering upon and clearing waste
J.and (the land in suit) adjoining the plaintiff's holding, and got his own name
,entered· in the thugyi's books as the Government tenant of the same, and afterwards regularly paid the Government revenue thereon, Plaintiff sued to have his
title declared as Government tenant of the land in suit, on the ground that defend'ant held it only as his (plaintiff's) sub·tenant.
Held that, as there was no evidence to show that defendant had ever attorned
to plaintiff in respect of the land in suit, or that the plaintiff had ever been recognized by Government as the Government tenant, the plaintiff had no title.

I CANNOT say that I endorse all that the lower Appellate Court
;has said in its judgment. At the same time I have no doubt it was
Tight in dismissing the plaintiff's suit. The plaintiff, it appears, bo]ds~
c::ertain land under Government which he sublet to defen-dant, who
-cultivated it. Defengant afterwa-rds extended his cultivation into
certain waste land (the land insuit) adjoining plaintiff's holding, and
got his name entered in the thugyi's books as the Govemment tenant
of this land, and paid the Government revenue thereon. The plaintiff
-admits all this, but says defendant ought not to be registered in.
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thethugy-i's books as the Government tenant:. that he (the plaintiff).
is the Government tenant, inasmuch as defendant cultivated the Janet
in suit as his sub-tenant and paid him rent for the same.
•
. It is no part of the plaintiff's case that he applied to Government.
for the land; for, had he done so, there is no reason to suppose that
his application-to be registered as the Government tenant in respect
of it, and to be held liable to Government for the revenue for the·,
Same, would not have been granted. His case is that, without refer-·
ence to Government, 'he authorized defendant to extend plaintiff's.
or\ginal holding and to cultivate the extension as his' (plaintiff's) subtenant, the defendant agreeing to pay the Government revenue. In
other words, the plaintiff says he took possession of the land and
sublet it without getting the necessary license, lease, or grant from
Government to take possession or sublet; nor does he pretend to say
that the Government has ever recognized him as Government tenant
in respect of this land.
Now, neither the Land Revenue Act nor the Rules of 1886 issued
under it give any person a right to enter upon and occupy waste land
in Lower Burma without paying revenue for it, unless he holds under
a grant or lease exempting him from paymer.t of revenue. The.
plaintiff neither claims this land under a grant or lease nor has he
ever paid revenue for it, there being no evidence whatever to show
that the payment of revenue by defendant was payment on behalf of
plaintiff. Plaintiff then can show no title whatever in the land in suit

.

M~~~G~~~~

At the same time, as Governmentis no party to the present suit~
if plaintiff had been able to prove the case he I:!et up, namely, that
cl.efendant had actually attorned to him in respect of this land by
'paying him rent for it, defendant would certainly have been estopped
from denying his landlord'8 title and plaintiff would have been en,titled to a decree. There is, however, no evidence worth noticing to,
show that defendant e,er attorned to plaintiff in respect of the land;
in suit or paid him rent for it i and it seems to me to be perfectly'
·clear that defendant applied for nnd cultivated the land entirely o~
his Own account. .
'.
.
~On these grounds plaintiff's suit must fail: and I dismiss this ap·peal with costs. .

Before W. E Ward, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v.PO WIN.
CriminaZ Revision Criminal Procedure Code-Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860), s. 7S-0ffence:.No. 1 2 . '
Order to give secun'ty- Chargc.,.-Previous conviction.
-', '
1889·
1£ an accused is convicted of an offence under. the Penal Code, previous ord~l"
NO'Vember
~tmQer sEi)cti()n 118 of the .Code,ofCriminalProcedure requiring him to give security

a

12.

{or good behaviour cannot be taken into consideration fer the purpose of enhanCing
i I 8 not being a conviction for anyoffence,and
.'section 75, Indian Penal Cod.e, being inapplicable~
THE accused in this casej Fo Win, has been convicted by the
District Magistrate of an offence tinder section 392, Indian Penal
·the sentence, an order under section
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Code, and, in c'onsideration of certain previous convictions, has b,een~
sentenced to four years' rigorous imprisonment.
The case was a very petty one, as the Magistrate admits, and
another accused in this case, Po Nyun, who was equally guilty, was:.
·sentenced only to receive 30 stripes, which sentence, being illegal,
Was altered by this Court in revision to six months' rigorous imprisonment. Ween revising the sentence passed on Po Nyun I was unableto see upon what principle po Win had received a sentence so much
mOre severe than that passed on Po Nyun. The Magistrate in his
judgment wrote:"Po Win was convicted of theft in 1882, that is, some time ago, but since then.
accused has been thrice convicted of 'bad livelihood. Though these bad livelihood
convictions do not render the accused liable to enhanced punishment under section'
15, Indian Penal Code, still they may be taken into consideration in awarding'
sentence,and with that view they are set Gut in the charge."
I have already, in Circular No. 18 of 1889, pointed, out that if an
accused is not liable to enhanced punishment under section 75, it is
DOt. necessary to set fcrth his previous convictions in the charge·
against him; but in this case we have a District Magistrate adopting:
the extraordinary view that, because an accused has on three previous
occasions been ordered tq give security because he had no ostensiblemeans of subsistence, these orders may be treated as convictions of
offences, rendering the accused liable to enhanced punishment ona
subsequent conviction of an offence, even though sedion 75, Indian.' Penal Code, may not be applicable.
Having regard to the definition of an offence as given in the PenaP
·and Criminal Procedure Codes, there can be no doubt whatever that
it is not an offence to have no 6stensible means of livelihood, or to be
suspected of not having any such means. An order therefore undersection JIS, Code of Criminal Procedure, clearly does not amount to
a conviction of an offence. None of the three orders, therefore,:
-above noticed can be taken into consideration against accused,' so
-that there remains only the conviction of 1882 against him. Taking
that conviction into consideration, I sentence the accused, Po Win, to
one year's rigorous imprisonment and reduce the sentence passed'
upon him by the District Magistrate accordingly.
· I may?-dd that I have sent ior and examined the three security
cases against the accused. They all show that the only groulids upon,
which the accused was ordered to give security was that the police
found him out of doors when i"espectable people ought to be in bed,
either in company with some one who had a dagger ot da in his ,hand,
or with some such instrument in his. Own hand. In one case accused:
· was found at 10 P.M. with a "bouSe-breaking instrument" On him. ,I
have been unable to discover from the record what is meant by .a
· "house-breaking instrument." The police on the above grounds only
instituted all three security cases against the a-ecused. In the first
case, institllted in 1884, there was really nothing against the accused
except his previous conviction in 1882, and the fad that be ra..n away
, when the police challenged bim. In the sec-ond case therewas a,11;io
nothing against theaecused ex.cept the 'Same pr~vious conviCtion, the:
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previous security case, and the fact tha.t he was -found walking at
I A.M. with a man who had a iI dagger."
The witness adduced to
g~ve evidence ag-ainst the accused had very little to say against him
beyond what the accused admi~ted, namely, that he had been once
previously convicted and once ordered to give security. The- Magis'trate, however, who tried him said that it was "easy to read between
the lines" the evidence given by the witnesses for the prosef-ution"
which showed that the accused had I ' not reformed since he VIlas last
put under security," and he thought that the previous conviction and
the previous order to give security, added to the fact that he was
'walking about at I o'clock in the morning, was guite sufficient to
-justify a second order to give security, the Magistrate observing. that
" no good can be done by excessive tenderness to convicted thieves."
The third security case was instituted in 1887 on n'-' better evLdence
than the two previous cases and the accused required to give security
for a third time.,
,
' "
'
'
, I feel bound to say that if these three security, cases had come to
my notice before, I should have reversed the order in every case. It
'is difficult to see how a man can succeed in earning an honest liveIi.;.
- hood and in reforming himself if the police are perpetually ;trresting
him and having him put' into jail only because he wanders about the
streets at night.
The abstract above given of the three security cases shows that in
the present case the accused has received a heavy sentence, of four
years' imprisonment upon grounds which should never have been
taken into consideration at all with the exception of the one previous
conviction of 1882.
\

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
··JCriminal Revision
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE THI.
No. 673.
Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860), ss, 71, 406, and 4I7-Criminal Procedure
N:::~ber
Code (Act X of 1882), s. 23S-Criminal breach of trust-Criminal 1nisappro~
priation-Cheating-Charge- CumulaUvc sentence.
19·
A kyedangyi having no authority to colIect capitation-tax collected the tax from

three separate tax-payers, leading them to believe that he had authority from the
thugyi to collect. After colIection he paid over to the thugyi only a portion of his
collections f['Om each tax'payer and dishonestly misappropriafed the remainder.
Held that he could not be punished for three separateoffericesof criminal breach
of trust under section 406 in the absence of any evidence to show that there were
three separate and ,distinct acts of misappropriation, but ,that he might have been
punished for three separate offences of cheating under section 417, Indian Penal
Code.
'
THE accused in this case is a kyedangrz' who, without any authority
collected from several persons in one day capitation.tax amounting
.to Rs. 62-8-0; out of which he paid only Rs. 47~8·o over to the thugyt',
,_misappropriating:pJe ~rem?-inder. l_canllot_v:erycclea-rly .makeout.from
the evidence' :whe-ri the Rs. 47-8-0 was paid over to the thugy£ and
,therefore when the act of misappropriation took, place. ,'So far ,as 1
call see, the District Magistrate has charged and_ convicted, and
._ s~utenced the accused ' for, three" sepCl.rate acts of, lDisappropriatiOD
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- 'committed on the same day on no other ground than that the money
-misappropriated, namelY,Rs. IS, was collected by the accused from,
three different tax.-payers, Rs. 5 from each.
Under section 235, Code of Criminal Procedure, the District;
Magistrate was quite justified in charging the a<:cused separately formisappropriating, first, the money collected from A; secondly that
collected from B ; and, thirdly, that colle<.ted from C; if, afte: bearing the evide~cef~r the p!ose.cution, he thou&llt it ~ecessary to do so.
Such a neceSSIty mIght anse If an!' doubt eXisted In the Magistrate's,
mind as to whether the prosecutIon could. prove that the ac:cused'..
misappropriated money collected froJ?each of the three persons A,.
B, and C. But whatever the ,Prosecution succeeded in proving, and
whether the ~agistrate convIcted .th~ accused of misappropriating
the money pa~d'by one o~ more capItatIon-tax payers! !he first para-graph of sectIon 71, IndIan Penal Code, clearly prohlblts the puni~h- ment of the accused for more than one act of misappropriation where
only one act has been committed. Now there is nothing whatever in
the evidence or in the Magistrate's judgment to lead me to suppose:-_
·that the District Magistrate had any ground for supposing that there:
\'V~re three several and distinct acts of misappropriation, although
undoubtedly there we.re .three separate acts. of collect.ion. Obviouslyif a man. pick~ up R.s. 3 m the road and, Without m.akmg any enquiry,..
appropnates. 1t.to hIS.own use,.he. can only be conVIcted of one single
offence 01 cnmmal m.Isa ppropnatlOn, eve~ though. tIle Rs. 3 may havebelonged to three. d~ffierent persons. 1 he case IS .prccisely on allfours with that o~ a smgle act of robbery, w~ere the property stolen.
belQngs to two d1fferent persons (see. Nga 1 un Byaurtg v. QueenEmpress, page 476, su,Pra). S~ a.lso 111 the present case there were
not three acts of mlsappropnatlOn,. although the money misappro. priated may have belonged to !hr~e dIfferent persons; there was only
one single act of P1isappropflaho~ of a sum amounting to Rs. 15,
. wh\<:h act, in the absence of any eVidence to p:-ove the contrary, mar
-be taken to have occurred when the Cl;ccused pal1:1 over only Rs. 47-"8-0.
to the thugyz' when he should have paId Rs. (;2-8-0.
The three separate sentences therefore passed in this case aredearly illegal if the convictions ul1der section 406 are allow-ed to_stand.
But, altho.ugh the three separate sentences are ilIeaaJ the aaare"
.
b .
b'
bb
gate s~ntence p~ssed on t?e accused, . el1lg a fine of Rs. 200, is not,,,
I think, ex<:-esslve, and If the Maglstrate had found the accused
guilty of one offence only under section 406.and sentenced him to a
fine of Rs.200,I shl?uld not have been dlsposod to interfer-e. 'I
think,however, the three sentences of fine may be allowed to stand
:.byaltering the t~ree convictio~s in this cas.e to three'convictions o~~
. (:harges of cheatmg -under sectIOn 4 1 7, Indlan Penal Code, which is.
,also applicable 'to.:this . case. The case .established against the
-a<:<:used is that he mducedpeople to pay hIm taxes which he had
: authority to collect; andit:isnot, I tl?ink, likely tHat they would have
paid him if he had not dec~Iyed them mto believing that he hadauthor-ity to collect. In so decelVlng the three pers04$ who paid him we.
o
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may assume that the deception was practised on threel?eparate occasions i the accused therefore committed three separate acts of cheatirig, and therefore three separate offences for which he can he separately charged, convicted, and sentenced under section 417.
.
The conviction will be altered accordingly and the sentence of
fine may be allowed to stand. In default of payment of fine the
accused will be sentenced to three months' rigorous· imprisop.ment
on each charge. As I observe that the Sessions, Judge in appeal
upheld the conviction and sentence passed by the District Magistrate,
acopy of this order should be sent to the District Magistrate through
the Sessions Judge.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
.PO SHWE
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Mr. VanSomeren for appellants.
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Mr. Hare for respondent.

Mortgage-Sale-Burden ofproof-Custom.

-

The plaintiff sued to redeem certain land of which defendant was in possession
and which plaintiff alleged had. been absolutely transferred to defendant in pay-·
ment of a debt, the plaintiff reserving his right to redeem ·at any time on payment
of the debt. The defendant alleged that the transaction at the time of transfer
was a sale.
Held that the burden of proof was on plaintiff to prove the mortgage, and that in
the absence of any reliable evidence to prove the mortgage, no presumption could
be drawn in favour.of plaintiff arising out of the common practice which obtains
in Burma of debtors transferring their lands absolutely to their creditors with the
reservation of a right to redeem.

THE plaintiff (respondent in this appeal) sued the defendant
(appellant) to be allowed to redeem certain lands which, he said, were
made over by him to the possession of the defendant in mortgage
JUnder an agreement that plaintiff might redeem the land at any time
on payment of Rs. 9 00 •
'
The defendant alleges there was no mortgage to him, and that the
transaction was an out-and-out sale. The first Court found the
-defendant's plea established and dismisse~ pl.aintiff's suit. In appeal
the lower Appellate Court gave the platntlff a decree, considering
that the plaintiff had proved the mortgage.
.
In appeal to this Court it is urged that the plaintiff has adduced
,no reliable evidence to show that the transaction, which admittedly
;actually took place between the parties, was a mortgage and nota
sale 'and that the judgment of the lower Appellate Court is based
'Upo~ an alleged cust~m of the .country n?t proved to e~ist andwhi~h
was not put forwardm the )Vntten pleadmgsof the parhes.
. It appears that the land originally came into defendant'spossessiGIl

.

·.·}Jt:~~fIiIsu·~I~1~~ff~~JRiii~g~~£~rid:i~r~i1~~~~~l}I~fr~sp~~1~Jft~'l:;~:·
hut, getting ,every year more indebt~d t9 defendant, a second tl'ans.action took place between the partIesl thenature.of:wh;ichis nowin.

·disPlite.
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As point('ld out by the lower Appellate Court, it may be fairly
presumed that the second transaction, in consideration of the larger
debt which had now. become due from plaintiff to defendent, Wa$
:something more than what the (Clefendant already had, namely, an
usufructuary mortgage, and, as a matter of fact, it is found that the
.lands in suit appear henceforth in the thugyi's books as transferretl
to defendant by sale, and there is nothing in the evidence to suggest·
collusion with the defendant on the part of the thugyi.
.
The plaintiff, however, appears to have denied that the transfer in
:.the thugyi's books, as recorded, was made with his knowledge and
"consent. The petitions for the transfer found in the thugyi's office
are not admitted by the plantiff to be signed by him. The lower
Appellate Court, however, has found that the arrangement come to
between the pa.!ties was that the land should be shown in the thugyi's .
,books as absolutely transferred to the defendant. Thus the lower
Appellate Court has found that the absolute transfer made in the
thugyi's books was made with plaintiff's consent: at the same time,.
however, it finds that this does not afford conclusive evidence of an
-absolute sale, and that therefore the plaintiff is not precluded "from
exercising the option of purchase, which by the custom of the country
subsists to the transferor where land is transferred in payment of a
·debt." .The learned Judge goes on to say:"By obtaining registration as the transferee of the land respondent (i.e., defend'ant) strengthened his position in respect to it; but without strict proof, in the face
of the existing custom of th~ country, I ain not justified in holding that the sale was
absolu~e and that there was no understanding that the land might hereq.fter be
redeemed. I think it only ~igh~ to give the fullest weight to this custom of the country in Burma, were the statute law does not give the special protection to the mort,gagors provided in other countries, i.e., by the transfer of Property Act in India."

The learned Judge then goes on to con~ider and criticise the evidence
.adduced by the defendant to prove the sale. He finds that there were
.no witnesses to the disput<;d transaction, and that the defendant could
produce no deed-of-sale. The defendant himself swore the transaction
-was a sale, but the Judge refused to believe him, observinG' that.
:,although the plaintiff's debt at the time of the transaction amou~ted t~
Rs. goo, the defendant got the land transferred to him for Rs. -ugo
only j there was nothing to show that any arrangement was come to
by the parties with respect to the balance of Rs. 210. On the other
hand, the learned Judge considered plaintiff's allegation of a mortgage
which, he said, was supported by his witnesses, to be reasonable and
probable enough.
The lea.rned Judge observes : " Rupees 900 were owned, and appellant had nothing to pay his debt with except
his land. That was already mortgaged to defendant 'for part of the dr.bt,and.
.respondent was in possession of it. Plainti~ having.got into further difficulties after.the first mortgaF;e was n~t allowed to l?ulbva~e the la~d under. <!efendant "anytlonger. Defendant took It altogether II1to hIS ,possession.· Piamtiff thenasl.ted
thatif he were not allowed to rent the land, he might be allowed to redeem it
'hereafter by paying up Rs. 900, the sum due from him herearter."
.
..
Accordingly, looking to the e.vidence an~ thepr'obabiliti~ p£ .~~

.easel the learned Judge held that the tcransa<:tIon was a mortgage.
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_ Summing the whole case up, the learned Judge says:,
- tc I hold that the respondent has failed to prove an absolute sale to himself 'of
the land which originally came into his poSsession by mortgage; that the wei"'ht
of evidence is, whether considered independently or by the light of the presu~p
tio~ whic? exists where land is .made over in payment. ~of a debt in this . country~
enttrely In tavour of the equIty. of redemption havmg beel] reserved by the
plaintiff.
.
'

The Judge accordingly gave the plaintiff a decree.
Now I thin~ it is impossible to read the judgment of the lower
Appellate Court without seeing that the Judge has practically thrown.
the whole burden of proof on ddendant to prove the sale; and, further, he has based his decision 'in this case largely upon presumptions.
which I do not think are legally admissible, as arising out of an alleged
custom of the country of which there is no evidence, and of which, in
the absence of any e,·idence, I am not prepared to take- judicial notice.,
" Eirst, as to the burden of proof. The learnEd Judge has in the early
" part of his judgn~ent very correctly pointed out that as the defendant
, IS in possession, the burden of proof is on the plaintiff to prove that the'
disputed transaction was a mortgage. This is in accordance with recent
rulings of this Court (see M a Ba v. M aung Kun and Ma Ya v: M aung
Kyaz'nit, pp. 474 and 482 supra). It is all the more essential in this,
case that the plaintiff ShOllId be required to bring strict proof of his;
_allegation, because it is foundthat he consented to the absoIu te transfer
of the land to defendant in the thugyl'sbooks without mention of any
rilOrtgage. It certainly.is unfortunate that, "" hen transfers of land are
made in this country neither the Land Revenue Act, 1876, nor tht:
rules passed under that Act appear to require the transferor andtransferee to T<'cord whether the transfer is by way of sale, gift,.
mortgage, or otherwise. In the Land Revenue Acts of other provinces
in India such a record is generally required.. In this province there
seems to be no regular form of mutation procedure laid down, and
it is consequently impossible for this Court to say what actually is done
by a thugyi whe n application is made to him to record a transfer of"
or a suceeosion byway of inheritance to, land. I gather, however,from the proceedings in this case that thugyis do sometimes record
,when a transfer has been made by sale, and from tbis I presume
they would not refuge io record a transfer by m01'lgagc if the transferor
and transferee appear before him and agree that the transaction was a.
mortgage. But, as already stated, there is no rekrence: to a moftage'
in the ttugyi's books. The fair presumption thetefore is that neither
party, though each assented to Ihe transfer, said anything at the time
to the thugyi about the mortgage, and this very materiallystrengthenso
the defindant's case.
.
Now thee.Vidence adducf'd by the plaintiff t~ prove the mortgage:,
ls.of the usual, worthless character so far as I can see. , The lower'
App~l1ate COUI t does not refer to it in any· detail, and does pot specify
.", lib :(he witnesses are that it considered entitlco to special credit;
,'I think I [m 'not hi' vvrong jll_a~suming that,but for the presumptiJns arising out of the alleged c,ustom'" of, the c.J:intry'which the:
~.

. .'

. '"

.~
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learned ,Judge drew in favour of the plaintiff, he would not have attached any more weight to the plaintiff's evidence and that of his
witnesses than I am disposed to do.
This brings me to the alleged custom. It seems to me that the
learned Judge has confounded custom witl! common practice. No
one can deny that it is a common practice in this country for the
'people to transfer t_heir lands absolutely to their creditors with a
reservation that the d-::btor may redt:em the land at any time on
repayment uf the debt. But it is going too hr to say, in the absence
of any evidence,. that this is the invariable custom of the country of
which all the Courts of the country must t'lke judicial. notice in cases
like the present one. It cannot be denied that people_ do frequently
sell their lands outright to their credit'Hs in payment of their debts,
and, the sole point which has to. he decided in cases of this kind is
whether or not the plaintiff has succeeded in proving his case. Each
case must be decided upon the evidence adduced, and no legal pff'-sumption, in my opinion. arises in such cases in favour of the plaintiff.
As the oral evidence adduced by·plaintiff is altogether insufficient
to establish the plaintiff's case, I think the lower Appellate Court
should nol' have disturbed the decree of the first Court. In this view
I reverse the decree of t he lower Appellate <;.ourt vvith costs ancl
restore that of the firf't Court.

Before W. E. Wa7'd, Esq.
NGA THA .i\1AUNG v. gUEEN-EMPRESS.
Mr. Hare for appellant.
.
Criminal Procedure Code, s. 164-EuidclZce-onfessi on Cretracted.

Criminal Appeal
No. 75.
189°·
};larch

Where an accused was convicted of murder solely on a confession .to a Myrolv
which was retracted at the SessIons trial.
Held-that the prisoner should not have been convictt'd on such evidp.nce.
THE conviction in this case cannot stand. The accused confessed
before a Myook ,that he cut the deceased and so contributed to the
death of the· deceased. When he appeared before. the committinoofficer he denied that he touched the deceas~d, but admitted \\'itnes~
ing the murder by the two other accused, who have been acquitted.
Afterwards, on again being examined by the committing offiCer, he
not only denied; having killed the decea~ed, but said he did nqt know
who killed him. Lastly, befote the Sessions Court, the appellant
denied that he had takfn any part in the murder.
.
There is no evidence whatever against the appellant connecting
him with this murder except his firt:t confe,ssion before the My06k.
The Sessions Judge says in his judgment that the appellant" has
confirmed this confession before me, except that he df'uies that he
gave the deceased any cpt himself." This is rather a curious statement. _ The appellant having denied before the Sessions Judge that
he took any partin the murder ofthe deceased ,has clearly withdnwn
his confession to the Myo6k, and as there is no evidence against him
but this confession, I think I should follow a ruling of the Madras
32
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High Court,given in XII, LL.R., Madras Series, p. 123, atldrule that
he has not been properly convicted. The convction isaccdrdingly
set aside, and I direct the immediate release of the appellant.

Bifore W. E. Ward, Esq.
Civil Appea~
NO·S7.
1890 •

MAUNG MEIK

(DEFENDANT), ApPELLmr

v.

MA'JNG WE

(PLAINTIFF

RESPOtWENT).

Mr. Read for appellant.
I
Mr. Heaton for respondent.
Vendor and purchaser-Title ofjoint-purchasers on failure of one ofthem to pay
" his share of the purchase-money.
A and- B jointly purchased a house from C on the understanding that A and B
would each pay half the purchase-mo~eyand, on' :ntering into possession, would
divide the house"r,ctween them. B failed to pay his share of the purchase-money
and C therefore retained possession of the half of the house which was to have bee~
taken by Bhad the purchasers Obtained complete possession, allowing A to take
.possession of the other half. A thereupon su"let the portion of the hou-;e which the
vendor made over to him and 'realized rent. B then sued A to reCOver half therent
so realized.
,
Held that, as .there was nO actual division of the house between A and' B in
consequence of their.not having obtain.ed com~lete P?ssess.ion, and·as the pu.rchase
was a joint t"ansactlOn, B W3S, notwlthstandmg h:s havmg failed t:} pay hIS halJshare of the purchase-~ney, entitled as joir.t-owner with A of the portion of the
house sublet by A to recover half the rent realized by A.
THE plaintiff in this case, IVlaungWe. and his brother, Maung
Meik, jointly purchased a house from Maung The for Rs. 600. Maung
Meik paid Maung The half, the purchase-money under an arrangement
apparen tly with Maung We that he was to pay the other half, and that
oil their entering into p03session they would divide the house between
them. The divi~ioll, however, was not carried out, as both the lower
Courts have found, owing to Maung We having failed to pay' up his
share of the purchase-mon cy, the result of which was that Maung The
refused to give up that porti(;:m of the house which Maung We had
apparently agreed with Maung Meik to lake as his share. Maung
The, however, permitted Maung Melk to take possession of th~ half
of the house the latter had selected for himself. Thereu pon Maung
Meik sublet the portion of the house he had been allowed to take
possession of to a sub-tenant and realized rent from' him. Maung
We nOw sues to recover a half-share of this rent on the ground that
he is joint-owner with Maung Meik of that portion of thehouse.which
Maung Meik sublet.
The defendant, Ma.ung Meik,disputes the pl.:tintiff's claim on the
. ground.tbat ·Matmg We and he actually partitioned the house.after
purchase, and that plaintiff (Maung We) has no title in that portion
of the house .which he (defendant) sublet. It is also further urged
that plalntiff, not having J)aid his sh~re of the purchase-money, is not
entitled to any share of the rent realIsed by d~fendant. .
The first Court gave plaintiff a decree) finding that the house Ilad
never been divided, and that therefore plaintiff and defendant were
10int-owners of the poItion which was sublet bv defendant. The
lower Appellate Court confirmed the decree oHhe first Court upon
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the same grounds, and the only point of law that comes before me is
thatraised in the third ground of this appeal, namely, whether the
plaintiff is entitled to any share of the rent of that portion of the
house sublet by defendant, seeing that he (plaintiff) has not paid his
.
share of the purchase-money.
I think it is quite clear that there was no actual division of the
house between the parties. Indeed, it is difficult to see how there
could have been a division between the· p'urchasers of property of
which they never got compiete .possession.
There was an agreement to divide no doubt, but that agreement
fell thr~)Ugh inconsequence of the purchasers not obtaining complete
possessIOn. It follows, therefore, that as the purchase was a jointpurchase, the purchasers must be regarded/as joint-owners of so much
of the house as the' vendor delivered over toone of them on receipt
of part of the purchase-money. The fact that this part of the purchase-money was paid out of the pocket of defendant does not affect
plaintiff's joint ownership in S:l much of the house as the vendor
.delivered over to defendant. The plaintiff is therefore entitled to
recover from defendant a half-share of all rents realized by the latter
by letting this portion of the house.
In this view I dismiss this appeal with costs.

Before
MAUNG KYI
NYEIN

AND
AND

w~

E. Ward, Esq.

MA GON (PLAINTIFFS), ApPELLANTS 'II.MAUNG
MA MIN 4UNG-(DEFENDANTS), RESPONDENTS•.

Maung Kyaw forappellants~

I

l\lr. R.. [(.. Sen for respondents.
Burma Land and Revenue Act (II of 1876), s. 56 (a)-·Jurisdiction.

. c--~

A thugyi gave plaintiffs and defendants a general permission to extend their
temporary holdings without specifying boundaries within which their-extension
might be made and without any limitation as to area. Both plaintiffs and defendants claimed the land in suit on the authority of this permission.
'Held that the Civil Court was barred by section :;6 (a) of the Burma Land and
Revenue Act,. 1876, from entertaining the plaintiffs'suit to establish their right to
.,
the land.

THE plaintiffs in this Case allege that they got permission from the
_thugy£ to extend their holding under Government. The plaint does
not say whether the original holding was a grant or lease, or land
held under temporary occupation. Having extended their cultivation,
plaintiffs say that defendants have ousted them from a portion of the
extension, and accordingly they sue to recover. The written permission of the thugyi, as given to plaintiffs, is filed, and specifies no limit
()f area up' to which the plaintiffs might extend, nor does it give any
boundaries. The :defence is that the same thugy£ permitted the
defendants to extend their holding. also without any iim itation .of area
and without specifica~ion of boundaries i that the land in· suit is only
land taken' possession of by defendants under the thugyt~s permission i
that the parties referred their dispQte to the thugy£, who settled it by
giving the land to defendants, and that therefore the plaintiff has no
tit~e.
'

Ci1Jil Appeal
No. 38.
1890.

April
• 23·.1
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The first Court gave plaintiffs a decree. The rower Appellate
Court reversed the decree on the ground tnat the c~se t::aITJe . \vithin
section 55, clause (b), of the Burma Land and Revenue Act,and
therefore the Civil Court, under section 56 (a) of that Act, had no
jurisdictiori to entertain it.
The plaintiffs appeal against this 9,ecision, but there is no doubt
that the lower Appellate Court is quite right. The _case is one of a
dispute as to the use and enjoyment of land which the plaintiffs hold,
or .. profess to huld, under rules issued by the Chief Commissioner,
under section 19 of the Land and Revenue Act. The dispute, there-fore, falls under clause (b) of the first proviso to sectinn55 of the Act,
and the determination of it by the Civil Court is barred by sedion 56,
clause (a).
The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Before W. E. Ward, ESq.
Civil AppcqZ
No. 34189°,
.April
3. i

MAUNG KYAUK LON (DEFENDANT),
ElK (PLAIlHIF~),

I

ApPELLANT v.
RESPONDENT.

MAUNG SH\-VE

lVlessrs. Moylan and Eddis for ap'
Mr. Bagley for respondent.
.
peIIants.
Limitation Act (XV of 1877), ss. 5, IS--'-Limitation-Appeal.
vVltcn an Appellate Court admits a petition d appeal after the ordinary period.
of limitation, it is bound to record its reasons for doing so.
The first paragraph of sectionl40f the Limitation Act is only applicable where
the civil proceeding therein referred to has been prosecuted in good faith, and where
the Court in which it was prosecuted refused to mtertain it for want of jurisdiction
or other cause of like nature.
.
THE first ground of appeal in1his case inust, I think, prevail. The
lower Appellate Court should not have heard the appeal of the
respondent as it was barred by limitation.
The facts are peculiar'. The plaintiff (respondent) broua-ht a suit
against the defendant (appellant) in the Court of the Extra'"Assistant
Commissioner of Pegu, which was dismissed on the 25th day ·of No.
vember 1889. lfhe plaintiff, instead of appealing in the ordinary cour~e
to the District Judge of Pegu, which appeal would have cost him.
Rs. 80 for the stamp on his petition of appeal alone, thought fit to
apply to this Court to revise the proceedings of the Extra Assistant
Commissioner under section 622, 'Code of Civil Procedure, on the
ground of material irregularity. The stamp on a petition for revision
to thisCouri: costs RS.2 only, and I do not think that there can be
a~y .reaso~able doubt Blat the object of the plai~lliff in coming-up
dll:-edAo thi'; Court wasto save the costs of appealmg to the District
Judge. At the same time,according to,rulings of .the High Courtsof
India, ther.eis no doubt that the plaintiff 'was entitled to apply to this
Co~rt for revision i~ he thought fit to do 80., .anc1 aG~ordingly his applicabon was entertamed and heard aftpr glvmg notice to the opposite
side. It was, however, 'rejected, there being clearly nothing irrea-ular
in the proceedings of the Extra Assistap.t Commissioner.The.~lto_
gether untenable ground on which the application for revision was
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made confirms me in the view that the application was not a bona
fide one, and was only made in the hope, as I have said, of saving the
cost of appealing to the District Judge. After his application for revision was dismissed, the plaintiff appealed on the 21st January 1890
to the Distri-:t Judge of Pegu against the order of the Extra Assistant Commissioner dismissing his 5uit. In his petition of appeal the,
plantiff, in order to get rid of the ordinary period allowed for presenting appeals, stated that he relied upon sections 5 and 14 of the
Limitation Act, and further added that his petition for revision to this
Court was rejected on the ground that the plaintiff should have appealed to the District Judge. The District Judge evidently thought
that the plaintiff had made out a good case for not having enforced
against him the ordinary period of appeal, and so admitted the appeal,
and. finally, a{ter going into the merits of the case, reversed the decree'
of the Extra Assistant Commissioner and gave a decree to the plaintiff.
The defendant now appeals against the District Judge's 'decree, and
the first ground taken is that the appeaito the lower Appellate Court
was barred by limitation.
,
Now, it is a standing rule that when a Judge, exercising the discretion given him by section 5 of the Limitation Act, admits an
appeal after time he should record his reasons for doing so. In this
case the lower Appellate Court has recorded no reasOns (see a case
in 1. L. R., I AlL, 250). Then, as to section 14 of the Limitation Act,
the only paragraph of that section on which the plaintiff can rely is
the first j but that paragraph would only apply if this Court had
refused to entertain the plaintiff's petition for revision owing to defect
-of jurisdiction or other cause of Ii ke nature. As a matter of fact the
plaintiff's petition for revision was, as I have stated, entertained 'and
heard by this Court; so that, even if I could hold that the plaintiff's
petition for revision was a bona fide one, it is clear that section 14 of
the Limitation Act has no application in this case.
I haye already stated why I think the plaintiff's application for revision to this Court was not made Qona fide. There were clearly no
grounds for the application, and it was evidently, in my opinion,
made solely in order to avoid the cost of an appeal to the District
Judge. This is another reason why section 14 of the Limitation Act
has 110 application to the present case.
Another point may be noticed, and that is, that the plantiff in his
petition of appeal to this Judge wrongly represented that this Court
had rejected his application for revision upon the ground that the
plaintiff should have appealed to the District Judge. This Court did
nothing of the kind. As already stated, the application was admitted
-?-nd ~eard, and was dismissed solely on the ground that no irregularity
In the proceedings of the Extra Assistant Commissioner had been
ilisclosed, Very possibly the lower Appellate Court was misled by
t~is misstatement o~ the plaintiff, which was evidently made to bring
hIS case within the purview of the first paragraph of section 14 of the
Limitation Act.
On these grounds I hold that theppeal to the District Judge was
barred by limitation and should not cave been entertained.
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Thedecree of the lower Appellate Court is reversed arid that of
the firstCoiIrtrest6red. TheappelJant will get hisc6sts in aU·
Courts.

Be/oreW. E. Ward, Esq.
Crimi1ial Appeal
No. 1I 9. .
189°'
April
28.

(I)NGA KYAW, (2) NGA HLAW v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
The Governmei1;.t Advocate for,Government.
Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of [860), SS. 34, 49, 396-Dacoity with murder" Common object.
.
,Eighteel) prisoners, including the appellants, broke out of a police guard and
after seizing the police rifles, ammunitian, etc., effected their escape. One of th~"
prisoners (not being either of the appellants) fired ~t a police constable and killed
him, the circumstances under which the shot was fired not being disclosed in the
evidence. The appellants were convicted under section 396, lndit.n Penal Code"
and sentenced to death.
'.
'
Held that the conviction was right, but that as there was nothing on the re~ord
to show that the shot which killed the constable was fired in furtherance of
the commOn intention of all the prisoners, a sentence of death was uncalled for.
THE fads of this case are briefly these.
In September 1887, 24prisoners, including tp..e appellants, we:-e conti.ned in the Kyaukta:n
guard.· They were bemg taken out by the polIce in batches of four'
for purposes of nature. One batch was being repassed into the
guard, and a Naik was in the act o~ unfastening the doo!of the cage"
when he was struck on the head wIth a bucket by a pnsoner close to,
him. The Naik fell down, whereupon I8 out of the: 24 prisoners
broke out of the cage, seized several Sriider rifles and other o-uns.
bayonets, ammunitic:>n, etc., belonging t.o .the police and, after firing
,upon them, woundmg several and klllIDg one constable, effected
tl~eir escape with the guns, ammunition, etc. The appellants werearrested some time afterwards in Upper Burma, aridhav~low been!
convicted by the Sessions Judge of having joined in the above outbreak and escape, and of having committ~d dacoity in which one of
the 18 prisoners who joined-in the dacoity committed murder by f>booting the constable. The off~nce being one falling under section 396,
Indian Penal Code, the SessIOns Judge has sentenced the appellants
to death.
Now, it is noti-ceable that the appellants were not charo-ed with
murder with reference' to either section 34 or section 14:9, Indian
Penal Code. I assume, therefore, that the Sessions Judge did not
consider that the shot fired which killed the constable was fired in
furtherance of the c.ommon intention of all the 18 prisoners who
broke out of the ,guard. There is certainly no evidence whatever ·on;
the record to show that this shot was fired in furtherance of the com··
mon object of the· p;risoners, or ~n~ee~ qn'clef what circumstances it·
was fired. Such bemg theca-se It IS dIffiC\Ilt to understand the seiJ.~'
tence which has ueenpa-ssedon the ap:peUa-ttts. Upon. this. point the'
Judge observes.:.,
..
.
' , ...

.. I see no suffiCient- reason for wIthhold 109 the capital sentence. The accused

ar~ ,admittedly dacoits, th~y join~d in 'a ve!y daring outbreak from custody, .anci r

conjointly with other prisoners, killed a pollce constable on the spot ,and .jnfljc:t~<;i
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severe wounds upon other constables. Moreover, they stole several guns, ammu.
nition, etc. There are no grounds for leniency in such a case as this." ;

These are the only grounds put forward by the Sessions Judge as
justifying the sentence of death passed on the appellants. If all the
prisoners in the Rangoon Jail broke out bf jail tomorrow and, in the
course of doing so, one.of them killed a jail warder or constable, and
some of them carried off a few guns or other police or jail property,
the sanle grounds might be put forward for hanging the whole of the
Rangoon Jail population, amounting at present, I believe, to over
3,500 souls. Obviously in cases of this kind one must exercise some little discrimination. The fact that the appellants were charged with
dacoity when they escaped, and that they carried off, or assisted in
carrying off, the guns and ammunition of the police, is, of course, no
ground whatevf'r for passing a death sentence upon them; but theJudge add~ that they" conjointly with other prisoners killed a police
constable.' I do not know what the Judge exactly means by this
remark. There is not a particle of evidence on t,he record to show
that the appellants did anything whatever that could be called killing
a constable conjointly with anyone. - They deny emphatically that
they ever had a gun in their hands, and, although one witne'ss says he
saw them with guns in their hands, he does not say they fired a single,
shot. I need hardly say that, if one of several rioters kills a person
resisting him or those with him, all the rioters cannot be said td
have conjointly killed him. Whether they are all responsible for the
act of one of their party must depend upon all the circumstances of
the case (see cases in XI, B. L. R, 347, and XXIV, Weekly Reporter,
66), and, as I have already pointed out, the Judge himself appears to
have considered that neither section 34 nor section 149, Indian Penal
Code, was applicable to this case. It is difficult therefore to under.:
stand his remark that the appellants killed the constable conjointly
with the others.
I observe that the Judge states tbat the appellants admitted that they
"joined in the outbreak"i but I find they only admitted that they
joined the 16 other prisoners in breaking out of the guard-house and
escaping. They deny, as I have said, that they fired or ever touched
a gun, or used even physical force to anyone, and with the exception
of one witness, not a single witness for the prosecution contradicts
this statement of the appellants. This single witness says:"I saw the prisoner who fired the shot (that killed the constable) ; he had irons
The two accused were with the escaped prisuners outside. - They each had a
gun. I distinctly saw them" I cannot say whether they had guns or rifles.

011.

There was no proper cross-examination of this witness as to hovr,
after the lapse of two years, he could recollect that thes.e two parttcular appellants had gnns in- their hands and, under the Circumstances,
I am by no means prepared to give full credit-to his testimony upon
this point. But the point is not of any importance. It m~y very
well be that the appellants joined in robbing the police. of thel~ guns
and 'so got two guns into their hands j but, as there IS no e\'ldence
whatever to show that the appellants used these guns against the
police, I acquit them altogether of any participation in the murder of
the constable..- -
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I think, however, the appellants have been properlycollvieted
under ,section 396, Indian Penal Code. It is immaterial whether
they actqally stized any guns with their own ~ands. They are
responsible for the acts of their fellow-prisoners) the common object of
aU evidently being not only to escape but to escape armed.
I accordingly con firm the conviction; but in the absence of any
evidence {o show that the appellants had anything to do with the
murder of the constable, 1 reduce the sentence passed upon them to
10 years' transportation.
·Civil Revision
No. II.
Z890.

May

5·

Before W.E. Ward, Esq.
MAUNG PO KAN v. AGUN Sf\.LABOY.
Mr. Hare f( r applicant.
Civ£l Procedure Code (Act XIV oj 1882), s: 36-AppUcations sent byposi.
A Civil -Court should not take judicial notice of applicatic.ns made to it by post,.
fur the adjournment of a suit.
.

I THINK this application should not be allowed.
It appears that the Extra Assistant Commissioner, Yandoon, fixed
the 22nd January for the hearing of the case, and personally informed
the plaintiff ar.d his Advocate, Mr. Hare, of the date so fixed.·
Mr. Hare afterwards, finding that he was engaged in some cases at
Rangoon onthat day, wrote a letter (which was unstamped) to the Extra
Assistant Commissioner asking hIm kindly to postpone the case to
the2sth, The Extra Assistant Cflmmissioner, however, took the
case up orr the day fixed, and, as neither Mr. Hare nor his client appeared; he dismissed the suit ex parte.
'fhereis nothing 'illegal in this procedure anq, as the Extra Assistant Commissioner very correctly observes, Mr. Hare ought to have
known that the Extra Assistant Commissioner was in no way bound
to recognize his (Mr. Hare's) letter any m<;>re than he would have
.been bound to act on a formal petition,. stamped or unstamped, rec·eivedfrom the plaintiff or his Advocate by post. If any application
is made to a Civil Court, it must be made by the applicant in person,
or by his duly authorized agent in person, or by his duly appointed
Pleader in person. This. is a standing rule which cannot be
departedlrom in any case. Section 36 of the Civil Procedure Code
does not recognize the practice of parties, their agents, or their.
'·pleaders making applications to Courtby post.
The Extt'a AssistantComm;ssioner, therefore, was, I thin'k, quite
right in not taking judicial notice of Mr. Hare's letter asking for a
postponement of the case.
..
Mr. Hare has strongly impressed upon this Court the fact that the
case was originally ·fixed for the 14th January, and that he went up to
Ya,ndoon on that date, but tllat, !Ileeting the Extra Assistant Commissionei:' on tour in a. stearn-launch, he ascertained froUl hIm that other
work unavoidably prevented him from taking up the case on that date,
and so Mr. Hare had to come back again.. Mr.Har~ states that the
Extra Assistant Commissioner did not know English and he didno,t
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understand Burmese, but that he understood the Extra Assistant
Commissioner when he met him on the launch not to fix definitely the
22nd January for the postponed bearing of tee case but only to suggest that date. Mr. Hare states that he replied to this suggestion
by saying that he had not his engagement-book with him, " and that
if that day did not suit he would let the Extra Assistant Commis:sioner know." '1 he Extra As~istant Commissioner, however, in his
order of the 20th February on the plaintiff's application to have the
case restored to the file, says that he asked Mr. Hare to fix a suitable
<late for the postponed hearing,. and, as he could not do so, he
definitely .fixed the 22nd Jauuary. The Extra Assistant Commissioner's
version of the facts is probably the more correct one. It is not to be
expected that he would have postponed the c:J,se sine die until Mr.
Hare chose to write .to him from Rangoon and tell him what day
suited him best. That day might not have suited the Extra Assistant
Commissioner, and then what would have happened? Either a correspondence would have followed, which it is altogether improper
that the presiding officer of a Civil Court should carryon with Advocates in cases pending before him, or the Extra Assistant Commissioner would have had to fix another day unknown to Mr. Hare.
No doubt there has been sOme hardships to the plaintiff in this case,
but, I am afraid, I can only hold his counsel -responsible for 'any loss
he may h.tve incurred. If plaintiff had gone himself personally to )Tan<loon and applied on the 22nd January to have the case postponed to
the 25th bf"cause an Advocate he had employed from Rangoon could
not appear before that day, the Extra A$sistant Commissioner might
very. possibly have granted his application.
'.
On the whole, I see no .!'ufficient reason to interfere with the Extra
Assi$tant Commissioner's order refusing to re-open the plaintiff's
case. Application rejected.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE HLAING.
Cr£mt'nal Appeal
No. 147,
The Government Advocate for Go\ernment.
189°'
Ind£an Penal Code (Act XL V of1860), sS.409, 403- Criminal breach of trust as Ii
Ma,y
pubUc servant- Criminal misappropr£ation -D£sllonesty.
19·
A thug-y£ collected Government revenue and without Governrtlent consent lent it

out to his friendstemporarily, intending to recover it a!!d pay it into the treasury at

a future date. His friends subsequently absconded and the thugyi was unable to

pay into the treasury wbat he had collected, .He was prosecuted by Government
under section 409, Indian Penal Code, for criminal breach of trust as a public
servant, but the Sessions Judge acquitted him On the ground that he had no dishonest
intention.
Held that the accused's plea of honest intention was inadmissible. When a
person misappropriates to his "Own use property that does not belong to him, the
misappropriation is dishonest even though he intended to restore it at ~ome future
time.
THIS is an appeal by Govei"'nment under section 4 1 7, Code of
Criminal Procedure, against an order of the Additional Sessions
ludge acquitting the accused of a charge under section 409, India:l
Penal Code, brought against him by the ;Government.
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The accused is athugyz". He,admits having collectedsjme Rs. 8eo'
in Government revenue and ,not having paid it into the Government treasury. He says he lent it out for a time to others, who were
his frien'ds; on condition that it should b;e repaid when he went into
the districf headquarters to pay in the Government revenue collected
by him. Afterwards the accused was put into jail in connection with
some offence and his· friends disappeared, and the Government
revenue has been lost; the accused pleaded he had no dishonest
intention when he lent the money, as he fully trusted his friends to
return it, and, the Sessions Judge has given him the benefit of the
doubt and accepted this plea.
.
Such a plea is clearly inadmissible. If a person appropriates to
his own use property whiCh does not belong to him, he is guilty of
dishonest misappropriation, even tbough the misapprupriation may
have been for a time only (see illustration to Explanation I of section.
403, Indian Penal Code). He cannot plead that he acted honestly.
The accused has failed to show sufficient cause against his conviction. I accordingly set aside the order of acquittal passed by the
Sessions Judge and convict the accused, of an offence under section
409, and sentence him to two years' rigorous imprisonment.
,

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
Civil Appeal
No. 39.
1890.
April
28.

MAUNG SAN

YA (PLAINTIFF), ApPELLANT, v. MAUNG
OTHERS (DEl'ENDANTS), RESPONDENTS.

OK

AND THREE

MI'. P. C. Sen for appellant.
Burma Land and Revenue Act (II o.f1876); SS. /9, 55, 56-yurisdiction of Civil
.
C<;urt.·
The plaintiff held paddy-land all round a village tank to which all the villagers
had a right of access across his land. The villilgers enclosed with a fence a piece
of land all round, and immediately adjoining, the tank, in order to prevent plaintiff
epcroaching and interfering with the!r ~se and enjo:rment of the tank. The plain~
tiff then ~ued defendants to declare IllS title to a portion of the land so enclosed.
Held that th'e Civil Court had jurisdiction to entertain the suit, there being
nothing to show that the dIspute between the parties arose :out of any claim to hold
land temporarily under rules framed by the Local Government under section 19 of
the Land and Revenue Act.
, .

THE plaintiff in this suit holds paddy-land all round a certain tank
with a right-of-way apparently to the public across his la,nd to the
tank. In the plaint it is not very clear what the plaintiff sues for.
He asserts his right to the tank, but his cause of action is not thatthe defendants used the tank or excluded him ,from the use of it, but
thaHhey fenced off a portion ofland all round the tank and thereby
encroached upon his land.
I
.
The first Court, I see, has treated p!aintiff'ssuit as one to establish
plaintiff's title and torecove.r a portion of this land which has been
fenced' off by the defendants upon the ground that tbe fence en":;
croaches on plaintiff's land and includes -<I, portion of it. Tbe first
Court did not regard plantiff's suit as one toestab,lish his exclusive
right to tlle tank, and before me it. is urged that the (plaintiff) appellant does not c1aimany.l;luch r i g h t . '
'.
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The defence ;,vas that the plaintiff had been gradually encroaching
on tht> tank by extending his cultivation up to it aU round, and that
it therefore became necessary to put up the fence to prevent further
encroachments.
The Myook g?se the plaintiff a decree declaring how much land
round the tank: was to be regarded as appertaining to the tank, and.
to which plaintiff had no claim.
The defendants did not appeal against the Myook's decision ex-cept upon the question of costs, which had been decreed against
them.
The lower Appellate Court, without considering the question of
costs, dismissed the plaintiff's suit upon the ground that the Ci,·jH
Court had no jurisdiction to entertain it, as it was a revenue matter.
The Judge says:o" Plaintiff should have petitioned on the Revenue
side, and evidence as to wpether the land was or was not public:
property would tben have been called by 'the Court and order'
passed."
The land here referred to is evidently the land immediatelyad·joining the tank, which the lower Appellate Court finds is otle whiCh,
"has existed for many years and is the property of the villagers, or;
in other words, Government property." I do not quite follow the"
lower Appellate Court in these remarks, but I und~rstand him tomean that; as the tank and the land immediately adjoining it is villageor Government property, the plaintiff, if he found that the defendants·
had endosed more land as village or Government property than thevillagers or Government was entitled to, should have gone to the
Revenue' Court. I
.
I know of no authotlity for this view. The Civil Court has jurisdiction in all matters not expressly exempted from its jurisdiction by
section 56 of the Land and Revenue Act, 1876, and that section does:
not exclude cases of this descripti<.>n from the cognizance of the
Civil· Courts. Possibly the Judge of the lower Appellate Court
based his view of want of jurisdiction upon clause (a) of that section"
which refers to many clauses of section 55. Now the only clauses
of this last-mentioned section that the lower Appellate Court co.uld
have regarded as applicable to the present case are clauses (a) and!
(b). Butitis clear that the matter of this suit is not one which had
been disposed of by any Revenue Officer, nor, indeed, has the matter
in this suit any connection with section 5, 10, 12, or 17 of the Land
and' Revenue Ad, 'so that a Revenue Officer would have no jurisdiction to dispose of it. Nor is the present stiit' a elaim to Occtlpyor
resort to lands under sectiou 19, 20, or 2'1 of the Act, or a dispute as
to the use and occupation of such lands: sections 20 andzl have
nothing to do with, the lands·in-suit; and, as to section '9, that only
refers to land held under temporary occup~tion under the rules of the
· Local Government.· AU claims to temporary oc-cupation under those
· rules or disputes arising out of such claims are ex{)luded from the
c::ogni~ance of the Civil Courfs· by the Act; hut the present claim of
the plaintiff; and the dispute between· him and defendants, is not
one either under, or arising out of, the ,Chief Commissioner's rules::
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indeed, there, is nothing on the record to show me under what title
either pl<i:intiff or defendants claim to hold the land in suit, whether
as grantees, lessees, or temporary occupants.
,
On the whole it appears to me quite clear that the Civil Court has
jurisdiction in this case. I accordingly. reverse the decree of the
lower Appellate Court and remand the case to that Court in order
that it may dispose of on the merits the Cl.ppeal which was preferred
to it. The appellant will be entitled to his costs in this appeal.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
tCrimina~ Appeal

No. 152.
189°·
May
27·

QUEEN.EMPRESS

'11.

NGA PO THET.

The Government Advocate for Government.
Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of 186o), SS. 303, 304-Mur~er--Culpable homicide.
The accused, acting under some provocation received from the deceased, 'not·
being grave and sudded provocation; struck the latter one blow on the left side of
the head with a heavy club, from which the deceased died within 24 hours. The
post'mo,~temexamination showed that ceceased died from compression. of the bra'in,
but that his skull was notfractureq.
Held that the accllsed should not have been con"icted of mlirder, but of culpable.
homicide not amounting to murder.
.
THE appellant in this case has been convicted by the Sessions
Judge,on a charge of murder and sentenced to death.
,
According to the case': for the prosecution, which the Sessions
Judge appears tQ have believed, the ac~used lived in the compound of
the deceased. The accused one evenmg came suddenlY up to de~
ceased as he was sitting down and said: "\Vhy are you impudentbecause I l1ve in your compound? " to which deceas:::d replied: " What
am I impudent about" or .f why sh9 uld I be impudent because you
live in my compound? " and immediately jumped up, when the accused at oncesbuck him on the head with a cutch club which is
described by the Sessions Judge as being a heavy piece of wood of
hexagonal shape 2 feet long and 4 inches in circumference at the.
thick end. Only one blow was struck and the accused then ran
away. The deceased, according to thp. evidence for the prosecution,
fell down insensible and ultimately died within 24 hours as he was
being taken to hospital. The Hospital Assistant at Paungde thus
discribes the result of his post mortem examination of the deceased :_

" l found a c'ontused wound on the top of the head, left side. On openino- the
skull the franta-parietal suture was fo~nd dislodged. There was a big cl~t (If
blood over the brain. The deceased died of compression 6£ the brain. Other
organs were healthy. The blow must have been given by a heavy blunt weapon." .

It is noticeable that nothing is said here about any portion of the
skull having been frattured, which leads me to doubt whether the
blow wi'is given with any force. The evidence also shows that the
blow was given with one hand, because in the other hand the accused
held a lantern.
'
If the evid~nce for .the' prosecution. is .to be completely believed,
the deceased, when he Jumped up on bemg addressed by the accused,
did not say or-' do' anything offensivf" and was also unarmed: at the'
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same time there can be no doubt that some provocation, even thougb
it might not have been grave and sudden, had been offered to the
accused by the deceased, for it cannot be supposed that the accused
attacked the deceased without SOme reason for doing so. Upon this
point the witnesses for the prosecution, as they often do in -eases of
this kind, have, I am inclined to think, attempted to prove too much.
The accused practically admits he struck the deceased with the
cIub,but says the deceased and otberspuHed his hair and ran after
him with das because he refused to join them in dacoity. His witnesses, however, prove nothing~ These are the facts of the case, and it
seems to me that, having regard to the fact that the accused was
-evidently smarting under some pro\,<)cation given to him by the
deceased, that he only struck one blow, and that the blow struck could
not have been g~ven with much force, the case is not One which can
be brought within the fourth clause of section 300, Indian Penal
Code i and the other clauses of t.hat section are clearly inapplicable.
No doubt it is not always easy to distinguish between acts which are
so imminently dangerous that they must in all probability cause death
and acts which are only likely to cause death j but where such
diffku!ties arise it is incumbent on the Criminal Courts to give the
accused the benefit of the doubt.
In this view I hold that the appellant should not have been convicted on a charge of murder. I thin k, however, the appellant must
be taken to .have known that by striking the deceased on the side of
the head with a heavy cutch dub, such as that which was produced
in Court, he was likely to ca.use death. I therefore alter the convic,,;,
tion to one on a charge of -culpable homicide not amoqnting to murder,
and, in lieu of the sentence of death passed all him by the Sessions
Judge, sentence him to five years' rigorous imprisonment.

Before W E. f,Yard, Esq.
SATARA BEGUM ALIAS MA SHWE MA (PLAINTIFF), ApPLICANT v. THE
'SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA (DEFENDANT), RESPONDENT.

Mr. Man for applicant.

The Government Advocate for res-

pondent.

Land Acquisition Act eX of 1870), s. 24-Givil Procedure Code, (XIV of 1882),
- 622-Revisional Jurisdiction-Compensatioll-l.1arket value ofland.

Civil Revision

No.

10,

189°'

June
16.

$.

Where no appeal lies to the Judicial-Commissioner he has jurisdiction under section 622, Code of Civil Procedure, to revise the proceedings of a District Court
under the Land Acquisition Act, 1870, in cases whel'e the C{)urt ha3 not observed the provisions orsection 24 in awarding compensation for lap.d taken up by
Government under the Act.
.
The petitioner held land from Government for paddy-cultivaticn. She subsequently, without obtaining Go.vernment permission to build upon it, used it as· a
building site and induced persons to build houses on it and to pay her a ground
rent exceeding what she could have obtained by sub-letting the land for paddycultivatkn. The District Court awarded her compensation at the market value
of similar paddy land in the immediate neighbourhood not used for building purposes, ignoring the.ground rent actually realized by petitioner at the time the land
was taken ·up.
.
.
. Held that as the .petitioner was not the absoltrte owner of the land, and the
nature of her tenure seemed extremely uocertain, and as she had admittedly let

.
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·out the land for building purp"se;s without the consent of .Government, sh'e was not
·'entitled to clai.rtl compensation in excess of the market value.cof paddy-land ,of
similar description in the immediate neighbourhood .

. ' TaIS is an application under section 622 of the Civil Procedure Code
ito revise the proceedings of the District Judge of Hanthawaddy under
,the L9-nd Acquisition Act, X of 1870, on the ground of material
:irregularity.
The facts are briefly. these. The Government requiring certain
\land belonging fo the plaintiff for a public purpose proceeded to take
. it up in the usual way under Act X of 1870. The petitioner refusing
xo accept what the Government offered her. for the land, the matter
'ha'd to be referred to the District Judge's Court under section 15 of
, ,the Act. The District Judge thereupon issued the usual notice under
'Section 19 for the appointment of assessors, and the assessors were
duly appointed, one on behalf of Go\'ernmentand the other on behalf
.
of the petitioner. '
The Judge aQd the two assessors then fixed a day for hearing the
evidence, and, after taking all the evidence produced, the two assessors gave ,their opinions, which were duly. recorded. The opinion of
the Government assessor was as follows:- :
" I am of opinion that the compensation should be 10 percent. over the value of
the land: The land according,,~o my opinion on the evidence is worth Rs. 25; I
would gIve Rs. '27-8-0 per aCre.

The op'inion of the assessor appointed by petitioner was recorded
-thus:.
" I think that the land is worth Rs. 200 per acre, considering that the poor
woman's earnings will be affected to the extent oJ some thousand rupees On account
,of the rents obtained."

The Court agreeing with the Government assessor awarded Rs.
28-8-0 per acre as the market value of the land. The total area of
the land taken up was 13'46 acres. The petitioner now comes up
to this Court asking that it will exercise its revisional jurisdiction
mainly on the ground that the Government assessor gave his opinion
under a total misapprehension of the facts, as he thought that the
whole of the land taken up was paddy-land, that is to say, land used
and occupied only for the purpose of paddy-cultivation, instead of
which there were actually some 40 houses on it built by the occupants of the houses on money advanced to them by petitioner, and
these occupants were, at the time the land was taken up,actually
paying ground rent to the petitioner, at the rate of Rs, 12 cper annum
for each house; that consequently the Government assessor did not
take into consideration at all the loss of inCOme to p~titioner, as be
was bound to do under section 24, clause (3) of the Act: he consid.ered only the market value of the land under clause (1) of that section, erroneously assuming if to be all paddy-land~
Other grounds were taken up in the petitkmer's application ann
;~n the c.ourse of Mr. Man'.s ar.guments on her behalf; but I think it
sufficient to s:ate withrespecUo these that I cannot entertain .them.
;as they do not in my opinion amount to allegations of material
irregularity.,. ,As no appeal lies in this case to this Court, J cannot
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enter into the' question whether either of the assessors gave
sufficient weight to this or that consideration or to the evidence
adduced: all that I have power to consider is whether the Judge and
the assessors did or didl10t take'into consideration the matters which
section 24 of the Act requires them to consider. If I fi.nd that they
have not done so, then I must hold that there has been a material
irregularity, such as would justify the interference of this Court, but ~
. not otherwise.
The Government Advocate on behalf of Government has urged that
this Court has no revisionll jurisdiction whatever over the proc:eedings
of a District Judge sitting with assessors under the Land Acquisition
Act in case"5 where no appeal lies, and in support of his 'contention
has referred me to I. L. R, Xl CaL, 6 i I. L. R., VIII All., I I I ;
I. L. R., XIII Cal., go.
Those cases, however, go no further than to say that, when any
Court arrives at an erroneous decision 'upon any que5tion of fact of
law, and no appeal lies, the High Court has 110 jurisdiction under s~c
.tion 622, Civil Procedure Code, when the Court whose order is appealed against is not shown to have exercised its jurisdiction illegally
or with m'aterial irregularity. Similarly, a merely erroneous consideration of the provisions of all Ad by a Court having jurisdiction is not
a ground for relief under section 622. In the present case 110 doubt
it can be said that the question does arise as to whether the District
'Judge and the Government a~s.essors did or did not come to an erro:;;
neous decision upon a matter of fact,i.e., the loss sustained by the
petitioner in being deprived of her land i but the question raised in
this cas~ goes further than this. Section 24 of the Land Acquisition':Act requires the Court and a~sessors, in determining the loss which'
petitioner has sustained, to take into consideration certain matters,·
or, in other word!>, to exercise its jurisdiction in a particular way';
.and the question whi<:h 'now has to be determined is whetlier the procedure laid down by the law has been followed. If that procedure
has not been followed, the proceedings of the Court and assessors
'must be declared to be ir~egular. Whether tile irregularity was
'material or not if: a question the determination of which must depend on
the facts of the case. I conceive that it could scarcely be argued with
· .any show of reason that if the Judge and asse~sors had t~ken no
.evidence in the case, or if they had assessed the -compensation to be
· awarded without any reference to the market "alue of the land, or to
the .loss sustained by petitioner, this .court could not interfere in
·revision. It would be very lamentahle ifthat were the real state of ,the
Jaw, and no check cou Id be exercis\?d by this Court over District Courts,
·espedally in ·this country, where the presiding officers of those Courts
.. are either themselves the Collectors or the superior officers of those
:whoare by Government invested with the powers of a Collector, under
,the Land Acquisitio'1 Act. For the above reaS'Jns I have very little
·.doubt as to this Court having full jurisdiction under section 622,
-Civil Procedure .code, to compel all Civil Courts subordin.at~ t~ it in
:.all ciyilcases to exercise their jurisdiction i.n a proper way and. in
a<lCordance with the directions -laid down by law for their €uidance.
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So, in the presentcas.e, what I have to determine is ,whether th'e District Court of Hanthawaddy and the assessors who sat with it nave,
orhave not, observed the directions laid down in section 24, Act X,
1870, in assessing the compensation"to be awarded to the petitioner.
The question is not whether the Court or either of the assessors misconstruep that section, but- whether or not they disregarded or overlooked it altogether.
Now it is in evidence in this case that the land taken up, measuring 13'46 acres, consisted, at the time it was taken possession of by
Government, partly of land occupied by houses and part.ly of paddyland either lying waste or actually under cultivation. The petitioner
in her evidence states as follows : "I am the owner of the land, the subject of this case. I bought it from Saya Po
six or seven years ago for RS.90, Sava Po was my debtor; '!;o I got the land cheap.
He owed me Rs. 1,000 besides interest
The land \yas in a very bad
state and swampy. I asked the people to come and build houses, and they did, so,
and they gave me a rupee a month (per house). There were some 60 or 70 houses
on my land paying me for the use of the land. Several have removed and, come,
up near the bazaar. This was owing to the building of the l1azaar. There are
only 42 houses now. Each used to pay me Re, I a month. They have ceased topay since the la;nd was taken up. BF'sides the land occupied by these huts the land
behind the houses is occupied by paddy. I got 45 baskets last year and sometimes get 100 baskets as rent~'
* *. Saya Po got the land from the Burmese Government and cleared the jungle on it *
* *. I have spent nothing
on the land, the people who build houses do so at their own expense. They want
tobuy the land, but I will not sell it. I lend them money. They still owe me five
or six hundred rupees, If the Government takes the land, I shall lose the money
advanced On the security of the houses. For that reason I do not wish to sell it for
less than Rs. 10,000. Some of the houses are mortgaged to me, others are not,"

*

'In answer

to

'"

*.

the Government assessor the petitioner said:-

~ I take'interest on the money lent. I collect the interest myself and I also employ an agent. The reason that I want to get so much as Rs. 10,000 for land I
purchased for Rs. 90 six years ago is that I have been at much trouble and expense
corning frequently to Hmawbi On account of this IHnd~ and my railway journeys to
Hmawbi alone for the past six years amount to something considerable -I;
I am aware that I cannot turn my cultivable land into a bazaar without the con.
sent of the authorities. Peuple iiuid I ·would g'e~ permissio n •p

* *.

Now I think that these replies of the petitioner to the Government
assessor show that not much weight can be attached to petitioner's
allegation in her petition to this Court that the Government assessor
assessed the compensation in ignorance of the facts and in the belief
that the land was all paddy-land and not built upon. Indeed, unless
the Government assessor slept throughout the proceedings and when
the Judge took down all th~ evidence in the case, including that of
the petitioner, it is impossible to believe that he was not fully aware of
the facts of the case and of the grounds upon which the petitioner put
for\\"ard her claim to so large a sum as Rs. 10,000.
It still remains to be determined,however;'-whetherthe District
Comt and the a,S$essors,in valuing the land, to-.:>k into consideration
all the facts that they were bound t6 consider. One of those c.on-'
siderations) it is urged, should have been the annual loss of ground
lent sustained byplaiutiff, .asspming, her evidence to be trustworthy"
'and which, she says, she realized just before the land was taker ..
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According to lll'r account there were 40 houses on the land paying her
Rs. 480 per annum as grQund rent. Have the assessors and the
District Court taken this alleged lo.'s into consideration, and, if not
were they b9und to do so ?
'.
J have already noticed the recorded opinions of the assessors. The
assessor appointed by the petitioner distinctly refers to this loss as
affording the main ground' for the award which he gave. The Government assessor, howeYer, ignores it aitogether, but without assigning any reason. The following extract from the District Judge's
judgment shows how far he considered this point. He says:" It is in evidence that land in the. neighbourhood has recently been bought for
much less than this" (i.e., what the Subdivisional Officer of Insein,_acting as Colle:::tor under Act X, 1870, offered, namely, Rs. 25 an acre). "The owner has let
people build huts on the hnd who pay her as rent a rupee a month and the produce
in paddy is 4-5 basl<ets. It is evident that the incC'mederivable from the grot:nd rent
on huts'is not lobe relied upon as permanent, for half of these paying squatters have
taken themselves off within the year and the income derivable from the cultivation
is not such as to warrant even the valua!ion put on the land by the Collector."

These remarks of the District Judge clearly show that he believed
the allegation of plaintiff as to the amount of ground rent she realized
annually up to the time the land was taken up, but he refused to give
compensation for the loss of this rent because it was not a permanent
rent, the number of houses having in the year before the land was
taken up considerably decreased as compared with the number first
built upon the land. Ignoring, therefore, this loss of ground rent
altogetber, the District Court (and I presume the Government assessor
also, for the District Judge records that he agrees with him), assessed
the land at its market value as ordz'nary paddy land. It is against
tbis pr0gedure that the petitioiler now appeals.
I observe that the petitioner's application refers especially. to the
word ,e earnings" in clause (3) of section 24 of the Land Acquisition
Act, but I may say at once that that clause has llO application to the
present case. What undoubtedly has to be taken into consideration
in this case under the first Clause of section 24 is the fJ: arket value at
the time it was taken possession of by Government. Now the market
value may, as pointed out in BtverIey's Notes en section 24 of the
Land Acquisition Act, be calculated in anyone of the foIIowingthree
ways:(i) by ascertaining the prke at which the land taken, or any part
of it, has sold on previous occasions; or
(ii) the present rental of the land which may be capitalized at so
many years' purchase; o r '
.
(iii) the price at which similar land in the neighbourhood has been
sold.
Whichever of these methods we adopt in the present case in arriving at the true market value of the petitioner's land, it is quite clear
that the petitioner could not, in addition to that value, obtain compensation for Joss of rent on the plea that such rent constituted her
earnings within the meaning of the thz"rd clause of section 24.T~e
l'ent which the owner of land actually realizes is ,included in the
. market value, and it cannot be taken into consideration twice over.
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There still remains the question whether the District Judge and the
Government assessor were right in assessing the market value of the
petitioner's1<md as if it was all ordinary paddy-land, when, asama.tter
of fact, the land was only partly paddy-land, the rest being, as we have
'seen, at the time it was taken up, used for building purposes. 'The
contention of Mr. Man is that the whole of the land, though not actually built upon, was' fit for building purposes as evidenced by the
. fact that it was taken up by Government for such purposes, and I do
not \!nderstand this to be disputed by the Government Advocate.
Then Mr. Man has quoted the case of Prenzchand Barral v. CollectOY of Calcutta, given in 1. L. R., II Cal., 103, where it was laid down
that the fairest and most favourable principle of compensation to the
owners of land was to enquire "what is the market value. of the property, not according to its present disposition, but laid out in the
most lucrative and advantageous way in which the owners could
dispose of iL" Refert;;nce has also been made to the. case of the
Collector of Poona v. Kasinath Khasgi~Mla (1. L. R., X Born., 585),
where it was said that the most advantageous way in which the owner
could dispose of the land was by laying it out for building. purposes·
It The question then is," the High Court observed in that case, 'I what
would'Le its market value if so laid out; and the most reliable' evi~
dence ()r1 that question must be the rates per square foot at which
similar building sites in the neighbourhood have recently been sold,"
alld I understand Mr. Man's contention to be that the District Judge
and assessor, on the authority of the above cases, should have' treated
tl:e whole of plaintiff's land as if it were a building site, and .should
have assessed it at so much per square foot at which similar building
sites in the neighbourhood have recently been sold.
I am clearly of opinion that these rulings of the Calct tta and
Bombay High Courts are not applicable to the petitioner's case. The
petitioner has admitted that she had no power without the permission
of Government to lay the land out for building sites. She was thus
not the absolute owner of the land, in a position to deal with and
dispose of it as she thinks proper. Indeed, there is no .evidence On
the r-ecord to show under what tenure she holds the land. She says
her vendor got the land from the Burmese Government, but. whether
under a temporary lease or as an absolute grant she does not say, nor
does she say that such grant or lease has been confirmed by the
British Govfrnment or what title in the land the British Government
has given her. It may be, therefore, that the petitioner is a mere
squatter, or tehant~at·wi1l under the Government, in which. case she
is not entitled to any compensation ·for loss of ownership; but, only
for the loss of her very limited estate. in the land. Mr.. Man has been
unable to state what the'nature of the petitioner's interest in, the land
is. ThatbeiJ1g sO,anyargument based on ,the tWQ ruliIlgs I have
ieferred tbis, in my op'inion, futile.
.
..."
".....
". It 'further rernainsto .considerwhether,in assessing themarlte~
value .of~the land, the· JudO'eari.d Government assessorshouJd hav~
<l:sse·ssed it, as they evidently did; 'asordinary paddy-land,frcc()r~ing,
to, the· value of similar land.' in -theimmediateneighbour-ho'od, . otthey
'w

•.
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should have capitalized the rental \-"hich the petitioner actually was
receiving from the land and houses upon itwhen it was taken up. I
think that the method adopted by the Judge and Govern ment assessor
was right. The land was admittedly held by petitioner as paddy-land
and assessed to revenue by Government as such, that is to say, as land
to be used for cultivation only and not as land to be used for building
purposes. The plaintiff admittedly had no legal right to use the land
for any other purpose, and all that she can claim compensation for is
the I08S of such right of use and occupation as the Government had
:given her in the land. Though she has managed, by sub-letting a
portion of the land for building purposes without obtaining the consent of Government, to secure a larger rental for a year or two than
- she could have secured by sub-letting the land for paddy-cultivation,
I do not tbiThk she should be allowed to claim against Government
-compensation for the loss of rent so obtained.
On the whole I see no sufficient ground for interfering in revision
in this case. I cannot say that I think the petitioner has received
very generous treatment on the part of the District Judge and the
Dovernment asseSEOr. At the same time I cannot say their pro- .-ceedings disclose anything that can be called material irregularity.
The application is accordingly dismissed with costs.

Before W. E. Ward, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. MI MIN KAUNG.*
CrimittOll Revisio1i
.<Jattle Trespass Act (I of [870, ss. 20, 2[,22, 2;j-Griminal offence-Illegal seisure
No. [62.
of cattle-Compensation--lmprisollment in default-Gosts.
r8go. The illegal seizure of cattle under the Cattle Trespass Act, IS71, is not a criminal
-offence.
A sentence of fine fer iIlfgal seizure of cattle and a sentence of imprisonment in
-default of payment of fine or cempensation awarded fer illegal seizure is illegal.
In awarding compensation for illegal seizure of cattle the complainant's costs incurred in prosecutiilg his complaint may be included in the compensation award.

THIS case has been referred by the District Magistrate of Sandoway.
It is a case of complaint under section 20 of the Cattle Trespass Act,
I87I, of illegal seizure of cattle by the accused. The Magistrate
who tried the case treated the complaint as if it were.a charge of a
·criminaloffence. He found t!]e complaint proved and sentenced the
.:accgsed to pay a fine:of Rs. 5, or in default seven days~lsimple imprisonment. He further ordered Rs. 4-6'0 out of the fine, if realized, to
be paid to the complainant, this being the amount of pound fees the
complainant had to pay. The accused was further ordered to pay
<complainant the cost;; in -the case.
'The illegal seizure of cattle under sectioI122 of the Cattle Trespass
Act is not a crimina! offence, and it is not lawful to pass a sentence
-offine, or of imprisonment in default of payment of the compensation
.;awarded, in a matter falling under section 21 of the Act (see II, C.
L., R., 507)' The Magistrate can only award compensation; and, if
!the compensation awarded isnot paid, heca,n proceed ~o recover it
llnde; section 23 of the Act as"if itwas ;l fine imposed by him.

* if.

Act V of

18~8

(Code of Cr;minal Procedure), S.4 (0).
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The Distrkt Magistrate thinks that the compensation awarded'
-should not include the costs of the complainant in brino-ing and
prosecuting his complaint, but I do not see why the co~plainant
sbouldnot recover all the expenses he has incurred in this matter.'
Section,31 of the Court Fees Acti~, of course, not applicable {see VII:
I. L. R., Madras, :j4S). I set asidelhe order of theMagistrate and direct that the defendant
pay compensation to the complainant as follows:
Rs.
Stamp on complaint
Summonses
Pound charges

A. P,

080

3_

0

0

460
Total

7

14

0

Before W. E. Ward J Esq.
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In every case referred to him fer cor.firmation of sentence under section :)4 of theCriminal Procedure Code. it is the duty of the Se;sinl1s ] udge to c71refully weio-h
the evidence-himself and not to rely solely upon the weight attached to it by thereferring Court.
.

THE appellants in this case have been convicted by the District
Magistrate of committing dacoity in the village o[ Lai1gyo, and the
convictions and sentences have been confirmed by the Sessions J udcre
on reference Ulider section 34. Criminal Procedure Code.
'"
I can scarcely think that the Sessions Judge, when he confirmed
the cOllvictions of the five appellants, carefully considered the voluminous evidence which has been recorded. The Judge says :-J.' The case WilS carefully considered by the District Magistrate and the evidence
weiO'hed. He believed the cases established, and I have no reaS~ll fUl holding a
contrary opinion. The conviction and sentences are confirmed."

This is the whole of the order recorded hy the Sessions Judge on
the reference made to him by the District Magistrate. If every convi.ction and sentence s·ent up by a District Magistrate for confirmatiOTh
under section 34, -Criminal Procedure Code, is coilurmed upon such
o-rounds~.s those put forward by the Sessions Judge, the provision of
the Code which r-equires the reference to be made might~s ,veil be
dispensed with. In every appeal, and a fort£orz" in every reference
- lmrle:r section 34 of the Code of Criminal Proc~dure, it is obviously
the duty 6f the Sessions· Judge to carefully w;eigh the eviUence him"
self and not to rely solely upon the weight attached _to it by the Court
whose order is appealed against or. is referred for confirmation. Nodoubt an App-ellate Court is right in attaching in all cases aceitain
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weight, and in some cases very considerable weight, to the fact that
the lower Court believed the witnesses for the prosecution; but even
-in such cases the Appellate Court is not justified iri placing complete
reliance upon the lower Court's view as to the credIbility ·of· the wit:ne"ses. It is bound to look into ail the circumstances of the case and
to see whether they in any way impugn the statements made by them.
Moreover, the present case is not one ·where the sole question to be
'Considered is whether the witnesses for the prosecution are to be
believed or not. No less than 14 witnesses for the prosecution have
been examined. With respect to t\yo,of these the question does arise
'i,'hether they are to be implicitly believed j but with respect to all the
others the qu!'stion is whether, if believed, their statements are sufficierit to connect each of the appellants with the dacoity they are
cbt,rged with .baving committed,
.
.
fhe two WItnesses 1"have referred to are the first WItness, who
~ays he recognized one of the appellants only, Talok Gyi, as among
the dacoits, and witness No.8, Talok Pyu, who says, but whom the
District Magistrate has himself discredited, he heard aconsultati-on
among three of the apptllants only (of whom Talok Gyi was not one)
about committing a dacoity in· Langyo, and that be heard the same
three appellants two days after the dacoity say
We have dacoited.
If the viliagers becom~ witnesses for us we will stay; if not, we will
kill them and abscond *
* * Shwe Ka (one of the appellants)
said they would dacoit Mya Tha Aung's house."
This is the whole of the evidence connecting any of the appellants
with this dacoity. All the evidence in the case given by the remain~
ing' I 2 witnesses for the prosecution may be summed up as follows:
These witnesses on the day before the dacoity saw and heard twoor
more of the appellants consulting together about committing a dacoity
'Somewhere, the place not being specified, at some future time, the
date not being- speci6ed. Then, some two or three days after this
particular dacoity occurred, two or three of the appellants made
,anxious - enquiries about Talok Gyi, who, it appears, ,,'as arrested
at once, and apparently on the information given by the first witness
that he had recognized him. According to these witnesses two or
three of the alJpellants wanted to know whether Talok Gyi had been
released or 'not and whether he had confessed or implicated them in
any way; they were also anxious that the witnesses should give evidence in their favour in case the police arrested them on suspicion; they
were also absent from home and apparently keeping out of the way
-of the police.
Now it is quite clear that all the evidence given by these last-mentioned witnesses, whatever ground it may afford for sllspe<::ting the
appellants of having been concerned in this particular dacoity, is
utterIywortbless in the absence of any other evidence to show that·
they were so connected; and, as already pointed out, there z's no
t.>ther evidence. The evidence of these witnesses does not touch
Talok Gyi at all, so 'far as it refers to the conduct of the appellants
after the dacoity, because he was immediately arrested;, and, so far
(C
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as it implicates him as having taken a part in the consultation bifore
the dacoity, the witnesses are so at variance upon the question as to
'whether he was or was not present at that consultation that no credit
whatever can be placed upon their statements so far as this particular appellant is concerned. In regard to the other appellants the
evidence of the witnesses proves no more, even if implicitly believed,
than that they are men of bad character with no ostensible means of
livelihood, and that on a particular o,!::casion they planned to commit
a dacoity somewhere or other and at some time. or other. I have had
repeatedly to point out in similar cases that have come before me in
appeal that e",idence of this description, standing alone and not adduced to corroborate other evidence connecting the accused with the
particular crime charged, is worthless. The District Magistr.ate, I
2bserveJ says be ·cannot believe that innocent mel! wuuld .have a..Q.:.
sconded as, he says, two of the appellants did; and in an.Olher part Jr
his judgment he says these two men told a ·witness It to tell the kyedangyi to be a witness for them, and that otherwise they would
abscond-AngHce become outlaws." It may beno doubt that in somecases to abscond means to become an outla w ; but, being familiar with
cases in which men who cannot claim to be good characters and are
often known to the police as the very opposite keep out of the way
of the police for fear of being arrested and charged with crimes they
. nevercomn'1itted, I am not disposed to adopt the District Magistrate's
definition of the telm "absconding." The appt'llantsmay not be
honest men; but, whether honest or dishonest, t.he prosecution in this
case was bound to prove that they were each one of them concerned
in the particular dacoity they are charged with having committed.
To sum up. The only evidence in this case against the appellants
is this. Appellant NO.3 (Talok Gyi) . was identified at the time of .
the dacoity. There is nO other evidence against him whatever, as the
evidence of the numerous witnesses regarding the conduct of tl~e appellants before and after the dacoity does not, as alre·ady ,po:nted out,
touch this appellant it all. I find it quite impossible to uphold the
conviction of Talok Gyi on the uncorroborated testimony of this one
witness only. 1 accordingly set aside his conviction and. direct his
release;
Against the other appellants there is absolutely noeviJence whatever {if we exclude the testimony of the 8th witness whom the District Magistrate has not believed), except that of the I~th witnesses I
haye referred to, who, where they have deposed to anything. at all
against the appellants, have deposed only to the conduct. of lheappeUants before and . after the dacoity.. That evidencE', had it been
adduced to corroborate other evidence in the case, might have been
. deserving of consideration. Standing. ;done as it does,and s~eing
that it does not connect anv of the appellants with the particular
crime .charged, it cannot be ~onsidered as sufficient to warrant their
conviction;
I ad:Qr~ingly fet asidefhe convi<:tion and s~ntences o(all theappella.nt'S· ana direct their jmmediat-e~lease.
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Before W. F. Agnew, Esq., W.E. Ward, Esq., and D. G. Macleod, Esq.
THE CHARTERED BANK OF INDIA, AUSTRALIA, AI1D CHINA (AP- . Civil MiscelPELLANT) 'V. (1) VEERAPPA CHETTY AND ANOTHER, (2) ]. E. G. -.laneous Appeal
No.2.
VILLA, OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE AND· ASSIGNEE OF THE ESTATE AND
1882;
EFFECTS OF KOO ENG S\VEE, INSOLVENT (RESPONDE~TS).
Messrs. Moyla.n and Eddisfor apMr. Fox for respondents.
pellant.

I'

.

Contract Act (IX of 1872), s. 251-Partnership-Powers of partners-Legal
mortgage-Equitable mortgage.
.
Per Ward and Macl~od, JJ.-Every p:lrtner in a trading firm has, in the
absence of any restriction by agreement among the partners, an implied authority
to borrow money for the purposes of .the. firm nn the firm's credit and, for that
purpose, may pledge the personal property of the firm. He may also create an
equitable mortgage by deposit of title-deeds of the real estate of the firm·; and this
power extends also to assignments of such property as security for antecedent
debts.
Per Ward, J.-In the absence of any such restriction as is referred to in section
251 of the Contract Act, and of any evidence to show that it is not in accordance
with the usual practice of native trading firms in this country to allow the managing partners of such a firm or branch of the firm to pledge the real property of the
firm as security for a debt, present or ::lntecedent, incurred by, or on accounCof,
the firm and for its benefit, it must be held that the managing partner of the Singapore branch of a native trading firm which had branches in Rangeon and Si,iga..pore had· implied authority to create both a legal 'and equitable mortgageof'a
house in Rangoon. the property of the firm.

THE Judgment of the ~ourt was delivered byWARD, J.-The main question which we are called upon to defer;"
mine in this case is whether a managing partner of a branch oCa.
native trading firm has in this country implied authority to crea'e an
equitable mortgage of i11lm6veabl~ property belonging to the firm.
The partnership in this case was an ordinary native trading partnership'
consisting of two branches, one branch carrying on business in Rangoon.
and the other at Singapore.· Eacb of these branch firms drew bills on
the other against goods consigned: each branch had a managing partner who transacted all the business of the branch. The ostensible
. manager of the Rangoon branch was Koo Eng Swee, and of the
Singapore branch Koo Thuan Seng: the other p:utners in the firm
appear to have been only dormant partners. Early in 1889 the Singa:pore branch got into difficulties with their creditors and stopped par
ment j and, on being pressed for payment by a firm of Chctties there:
Thuan Seng, in consideration d being allowed time, entered .into an
agreement with the Chetties some time in the beginning of April J 889
to give 'them promis50ry notes for the amount due and to execute d
legal mortgage of a certainrice-milI in Rangoon, the property of the
firm. The mill at that time had been mortgaged by Eng Swee to a
Chetty in Rangoon•. Eng Swce, however, paid the mortgage off,
obtained the title-deeds of the mill, and, at Thuan Seng's request, sent
t~enl to him at Singapore. Thuari· Seng then deposited the deeds
with the CMtties,'whd got a ·deed of mortgazedrawn upanrl sentit to
'Rangodnsom:e time·in August'forregiStnlt;{m';' . .
.
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On the 2nd September Eng Swee was adjudicated an .insolvent in
the Court of the Recorder on the petition of the appellants, and the
mortgage deed was never signed by him. Meanwhile, however,
Thuan Seng had executed the necessary promissory notes in May
1889 in favour of the Chetties, and the Singapore branch proceeded
to i:arry on business until about three weeks before the first promissory note fell due, that is to say, up to the end of September or thereabouts. Thuan Seng then disappeared, and the firm "vas unable to
meet the first note, \Vh ich fell due on I he 15th October. On the 26th
September an order was made by the Recorder, On the application of
thp. appellants, directing the 0 fficial Assignee to sell the I1l ill free
from the alleged mortgage and to retain the proceeds until the further
order of the Court as to the validity of the mortgage. The sale having
been effected in accordance with the~e orders, the learned Recorder
proceeded to determine tr,e question "of the validity of the mortgage;
and the decision he has come to upon this point is that, by depositing
the .title-deeds of the mill with the Chetties, Thuan Seng made an
equitable mortgage thereof in their fJvour. He also found that the
~eposit of the deeds was made with the full knowledge and consent
-of EngSwee, and so declared the Chetties to be entitled to the saleproceeds of the mill. It is against this order that the present appeal
is preferred.
.
It se("ms to me that, fo~ the purpose 'of determining the main issue
in this case, it is not necessary fo.- us to travel outside the four corners
of the India.n Contract Act. It is doublLss true that this Act does
not -lay dnwn any rules as specially affecting land, e.g., sales, mortgages, leases, etc. As has been pointed out by Cunningham in his.
edition of the Act, the law of contract "is so diverse in its aspects
in d.ifferent pa:ts of the Empire as to render it unsafe to deal with
them in a general enadment." The Act, _ however, lays down
general rules which the Courts of India are bound to follow, and, in
applying those rules to the case now before us, care must, I think, be
taken that we do not hedge them round with limitations borrowed
from the contract law of other countries, the rules of which may be
based en c'onsiderations which have no application whatever to India.
Now seetiol125 ( of the Contract Act appears to me perfectly clear
and explicit. It says that" ("ach partner who does any act necessary
for or usua lly done in carrying on the. business of such a partnershz"p as that 0/ 7vh£ch he Z"S a member binds his cO-Fattners to the
same extent as jf he were their agent duly appointed for that pllrpoge ";andthen follows an exception to the general rule which has
no application to the present case, as it is not pretended that there
was any agrccmentbetween the partners of the firm of Eng Swee,
ThuanSeng, and others, that any restriction should be placed on th~
powers of anyone of them.
.
Now, with r-eganl to the questionof twcessity; I have little to add
to the remarks of the learned Judge of Moulmein. There is no reasonable ground for doubting the necessity of the mortgage effected by
Thuan Seng; The eviq.-erice clearly shows that th-eChettiesinsiste4
on security being given in consideration of their consent togran~time,
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.and, to use the words of 'Wilson, J., in the case of Bemola Dassee v.
,Mohun Bose, I. L. R., 5 Cal., 792, (e when a business is carried on
upon credit, whether it be an English house living upon the discount
facilities given by European bankers, or a Native firm living upon
.advances made by Native shroffs upon hdth-cMttds, in either case, if
the banker insists upon security, it is, I think, a commercial necessity to give security. The alternative is the stoppage of the busi,ness."
The next question to be considered is that of usual practz"ce, and,
in connection with this point, it is necessary to notice that the words
used in section 25r of the Contract Act are not 'c such partnership,"
but C'such a partnershi p." Weare not, therefore, called upon to
consider whether it was the usual practice in the particular pa'rtnership of Eng Swee, Thuan Seng, and others for the partners generally,
or for either 'of the two managing partners, to exercise, in case of
necessity, an implied authority from the firm to pledge immoveable
property belonging to the firm. The real question we are called on
to decide is ,,,,hether this is not the usual practice in India in all partnerships such as that of which TIman Seng was a member.
. Now it is admitted in this case that the partnership of Eng Swee,
Thuan Seng, and others ,vas C).n ordinary Native trading partnership.
It is also admitted that the rule in England obtains in India that every
partner in a trading finn has implied authorit5', in case of necessity,
to borrow money for the purp')ses of the firm and, as a necessary consequence, to pledge the personal property of the firm. It is denied,
however, on behalf of the appellants that this necessary consequence
extends to the pledging of the immoveable property-of the firm, and
/,in support of this view the common law of England is quoted, which
'has la1d down the rule in that country that a partner in a trading firm
has no implied authority to effect a legal 'mortgage of real estate
belonging to the firm .
. Now, in the first place, I do not see how the common law of England as to what i~ legal or illegal in that country affects the question
of usual practice in India. Assuming that practice to exist, it certainly
cannot, I think, be urged that it is illegal, when the Indian Contract
Act places no limitation whatever upon the general rule. Tben, as
to whether the practice exists or not, it seems to me that the burden
of proof. is on the appellants to show that although it exists in this
country in the case of personalty, it does not, in Native firms, exist in
the case of realty, and that, although the implied authority of a partner to pledge the personalty of the firm is a necessary consequence of
his implied power to borrow on the finn's credit, the pledging of realtv
is not i: necessary consequence. Upon this point nothing whateve-,
has been urged befOre us, and no r-eason given for recognizing any
such distinction in this country.
As Lindley in his work on partnership teUs us, the implied power
of a partner to borrow has long been recognized by the Courts of
England (and it has also been recogniredhere), (', because the sudden
exigencies of commerce render it absolutely necessary that 'Such
power should exist." It is it necessary consequence of this that a
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plirtne! should have an implied power t~ pledge,i? case of urgent
neceSSIty, ·the property o~ the partnershIp; otherwIse the power to,
borrow would be useless, lllasmuch as no one cares to lend without
security i and, if that be so, it seems to niea curious distinction to·
lay down in this .country that, altbough the exigencies of commerce
justify a partner pledging the moveables of the partnership to the
value of a lakh of rupees, they do not justify the pledging of a house:
valued at, say., Rs. 100. In the absence of any authoritY,to show us:
that such a distinction has been recognized by any of the Courts of
India as applicable to Native firms, I do not think we are justified in
recognizing it here.
The rule of common law in England, which does lay do\vn such a.
distinction, is, in my" opinion, clearly not applicable to this country;
where the law relati.ng to the transfer of proper Iy r~cognizes no
difference between realty and personalty. I think there can be no·
doubt that the limitation 'which the common law ofEngland places UOOIlthe general rtl~e as to the powers?f part~e~s is ba~ed entirely upon
the consideratIon of what the English law IS m relatIOn to realty; and,.
as I have said at the commencement of this judgment, we must be
careful not to import into this cou~try, in dealing with cases that
come before us, considerations which have no application to it.
On these grounds I bold th;;t Thu~n.Seng, \yho was the managing
partner of Cl; branch oi an ord~nary Native tradlDg firm, had implied.
authority, m case of necessity, to'make a legal mortgage of any'
property belonging to th~ nrm, whether rea~ or personal i and it·
necessarily fol1o\'Io'S frOffi thIs that he had author.lty to create an equitable mortgage of ,my such- property... I consIder that he )lad this,
power, even if he had no~ acted with the full knpwledge and consent:.
of Eng Swec, the managIng partner of the Rangoon branch, of the.
firm, it being obviou"ly Cpr the benefit of. an entire firr.11 that every
branch of it should be solvent. I also entIrely agree WIth the view
taken by the learned Recorder, and als~ by. the learned Judge of
Moulmcin, that Eng Swee was fuUy cogl11zant of the reasons for which.
Thuan Seng required the title-deeds of the mill to be sent to him~
As to the dormant partners of the firm, there is nothing on the
record to show whether they did o~ did not consent to the deposit of.
th~ title-deeds; but whether they dId so or not, I a.m clearly of opinion
that such consent was not necessary. The outside public: when
dealing with Native firms, as a rule know n<;>thing of the dorman~
partners i the ostensible owner .of the.partnership property is to,
them the managing partner, who transacts all the necessary business'
of the firm with the filn knowledge and consent of the other partners' .
and they ordinarily assume him to have full power to
t::v~t"'ythi[)g
that may be necessary fo~ the benefit ~fthe firm.,. If we were to lar
down now 'for the first tIme· any arbItrary. rule, based on consider-ationsof Engli~hlaw, dec1a:in~ that ..the powers of th~. managing
parther' of a native :firm are lImIted, whatever thenec~ssltles<?f the
firm ·may- be,· such. a rule. wOlIld, I h!1ve n~ .dou~t, have the. effect of
balIlperin'g very c;ons!derably the commercIal bU!:ilDessof the country•.:.

do

.
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.The outside public generally, and the money-lenders of Indja in particular, would, I think, in their ignorance as to who were the d·ormant
partners of any particular Native firm, either cease altogether to deal
_or, at any rate, consigerably curtail their dealings with it, and the
power which all partners in any trading partnership admittedly have to
borrow in case of emergency would practically become inoperative.
I have been unable to find any distinct authority in support of theview which I hold that a managing partller of a Native firm in India.
has implied authority in cases of necessity to pledge the real estate
of the firm. In the case of Juggeewan J)as Keeka Shah v. Ram Das
Brzjbookun Das, 2 M. 1. A., 487, whiSh was a case of contractual
native partnership, it was held that where two out of three partners.
in a trading partnershiF executed a legal mortgage of immoveable
partnership property, the third partner) whe did not join in the ex~cu
\ion of the mortgage, was bound by the mortgage if it was effected
on partnership account. It is not, however, quite clear whether the
PI"ivy Council intended to lay that down as a general rule, or regarded
only the circumstances of the particular case which was then before.,
them, and in which it was shown that the non-executing partner, like
Eng Swee in the present case, was fully cognizant of the mOI"tgage
and had not objected to it. It is also doubtful from the report of the:
case whether the question was raised otherwise than incidentally,.
and discussed. So far as it goe!', however, the case does suppoi tthe,
view tht a partner in a Nati\'e trading partnership has implied
authority in this country to mc>.ke a legal mortgage of the real estate'
of the pa:tnership for the benefit of the partnership, and if he has·
such authority, then there is no doubt that he can make an equitable·
mortgage of such estate, and. there is 110 need to consider the English.
authorities referring to equitable m o r t g a g e s . The case of Bemola Dassee v. lvlohun Bose, 1. L. R., 5 Calcutta,..
792, does not assi'st us much. That was a case of contra<:tual part.·
nershippetween the Karta, or managing member of a Hindu family,.
on the one part and another, person having nO connection with the:
family on the other. The manager of the family and this person
mortgaged, for the benefit of the partnership, propertybelonginCT to·
the laUer, and also a portion of the family property, blit without"the·
express consent of the family. The other members of the family ac.cordingly contested the validity of the mortgage. The question raised:
was whether the Karta had implied authority from the otheI" mem:'·
bers of the Hindu family to 1D0rtgagetbe family property fOI" the'
'benefit pf the partnership. Garth, C. ]., expre~sed a doubt as to'
whether the managing member of a Hindu family could mortgage the
family property for necessary purposes j' but he held that, under the.
.peculi,ar circu\Dstancesof the· case, the mortgage in question. should.
be re.cognized as an ,quitable rriOrigageby which alrthe membersof the fil-mily .w-ere .bound.; ;l.nd he' further: quoted with approval.
the.opini()Ii· of Lindley, \vhiChh;l.!i beell . quoted by the 1~4rl1eq.
Rec(rtl~r in his judgIilent, and\vhich rdcis'to'equitaJ:>le mortgages,
create-) by the deposit of tit~e-dee.d<;, That opinion is that, althougbJ
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the question has never been raised or decided. in England,- such a
mortgage ought 10 be held valid in all cases in which it is made by a
partner having implied power to borrow on the credit of the firm.
Thus the case in 1. L. R., 5 Calcutta, 79~, assists us only in so far as
.it shows that Garth, C. ]., apprm'ed of Lindley's d£etum and applied it
to a case -of actual mortgage by deed, the validity of which as a legal
mortgage he considered doubtful. In the pi·esent case 1 do not think
it is necessary to consider what the English law is, or ought to be, as
to the power of partners t.o effect equitable mortgages of partnership
property by the deposit of title-deeds. If my. "iew is correct that a
legal mortgage would have been valid in this case, it follows that the
equitable mortgage actually effected by Thuan Seng is equally so.
. Upon the minor questions \,,·hich have been raised in the course of
the arguments in this case, namely, (I) as to \vhether the' mortgage
was fraudulent, (2) whether it was made on the credit and for the
benefit of the firm, and (3) whether such a mortgage could be made
for an antecedent debt, I have nothing to add to the remarks of the
learned Judge of Moulmein with which I entirely agree. I would
'Only say, with reference to the contention which has been urged bef.ore us, that, though a partner n:ay mortgage partnership property
in comideratinn of fresh advances made to the partnership., he cannot
dO so in consideration uf time being granted to the partnership to
payoff an antecedent debt ; that no authority bas been adduced before
us in support of this distinction, which seems to me not to be founded
on any principle of la\v, reason, or common sense.
MACLEOD, J.-(After stating the facts.) The eVIdence in the case
sufficiently shows that ~he title-deeds of the mill premises in Rangoon
were deposited with the Chetty respondents as security for the debt
.already due to them by the Singapore branch of the insolvent's firm,
the managing partner of which promised to obtain a legal mortgage
-:thereafter; and, although that legal mortgage has not been executed J
the deposit of the deeds was undoubtedly such as to amount to an
,equitable mortgage of the property covered by them subject to the
iJ.ecision on the other paints in appeal.

*

*

*.*

Then as to the authority to effect this equitable mortgage, Eection
251 of the Indian Contract Act says that each partner who does any
;act necessary for, or usually done z"n, carrying on the business of suck
·a partnership as that of which he is a member binds his co-partners
to th<: same extent as if he were their agent duly appointed for that •
-purpase; and then there is an exception regarding any matter- specially agreed to be restricted. It is very important to observe the
force of the \-vords "such a-partnership," for the question whether a
particular -act is necessary or usual must depend uponlhe nature of
the business of thepattnership i hence every partner in a trading
firm has an implied authority to borrow money for the purposes of
the business on the credit of the firm,and, having that authority., he.
:nay undoubtedly pledge the personal propertyof the firn', (PoUock .
28; Lindley 301); and the power extends also to assignments of such
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property as security for antecedent debts {Story on Partnership,
section 1<:>1, Lindley 302).
As the partnership in this instance was a trading one and no agreement of the partners in restriction GfLhe authority of any of them has
even been aIleged, Koo Timan Sellg r.:ust be held tohave had authorityin cast: of necessity _to borrow money for the -firm and. to pledge
its personal property for that purpose, and even as security for art
antecedent debt, and the question is whether he could give a valid'
equitable security by the deposit of deeds over real estate of the
partnership.
The nile in .England, founded on the nn.ture of the pwperty and the provisior.s cf ~he common law appl:cable to it,is that a lega I mortgage
of real estate or the-_ partnership cannot b~ given except by all the partners, or with tp_eir express authority given by deed, for one partner cannot bind the others by deed unless he has express authority, which itself
mu,-;t be unde: seal; and to this ellect is the judgment in f:jarrz"son v. Jackso'f!, 'iT. R., 207. But, looking at the fact that the distinctions
which apFly ;nEngiand between realty and personalty do not exist
in India, the above rule cannot require to be observed, as wasintimated in the case of Bemola Dassee v. Mohun Dassee, 1.;". R.,
5 Calcutta, 792" where, although the partnership was not a contractual one, the decision was based on the ordinary rules affecting part, ners; and it was certainly found not to be applicable in ']uggee1t'an Das
Kteka Shah v. Ram Dds Brijbookun -Das, 2 M. I. A., 487, in which:
the partnership was a contractual one, and it was held that the partner who had not signed the mortgage deed which had been executed
-by another- partner on the partnership account was in the circumstan<:es bound by its contents as a mortgagor of the property Tefe!l:ed
to. If assignment by deed here does not require the concurrence of
all partners, such concurrence cannot be necessary fpr an equita.ble. mortgage by deposit of title-deeds, and does not seem to be neces·sary even in England according to the best authority. Mr. Pol!ock
in his work on partnership, .at page 29, says that" a partner 'havingpower to borrow on the credit of the firm may probably give a valid
equitable security by deposit of deeds, or otherwise, over any real'
estate of the partnership," and this is an adoption of the opinion of
Sir Nathaniel Lindley, as quoted by the learned Recorder, which,.
coming from so' eminent an authority, deserves the highest consider-ation, although it is not a dt"clum of his from the Ben<:h. *
*. Seeing then there are good grounds for saying that one partner, who
has authority to borrow money on the credit ot the firm, can give a.
valid equitable rriortgage over ,partnership real estate for a present
. advance, it is difficult to see why he should not do so for 5eCurin a an
antecedent debt just as he can pledge chattels for that purpose,~e
especially in a case like the present, where the ~rrangement had theeffect of cancelling the old liability just as if money had been borrowed
_for it, and was ;thus tantamount to a present advance. But, even if
the transa-etion be regarded as One securing an antecedent debt, thedecision in re Patent File _Company, ex parte Birmingham Bankin5,:-

*
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Company (r), affords strong~uthority for saying that, a valid
equitable mortgage for securing an antecedent debt may be created
by the managing partner of c:. firm, as Koo Thuan Seng was, seeing
there is no less reason for his doing so in the aosence of any particular restriction than {or the Directors of a Company whose conduct is
regulated by their articles of association.
- '
Upon these considerations, and treatin g the mill in Rangoon as the
property of the partnership of which the insolvent was a member, it
must beheld that Koo Thuan Seng, as a partner in the firm, had at
least'impHed authority to effect the equitable mortgage on that property, and more especially so as the managing partner was at Singapore,
where the sec,urity was required.
AGNEW, ].-As my colleagues are unanimous intheir judgments, I
do not think it necessary to add anything. This appeal will be dismissed with costs--ro gold mohurs.

Be/ere W. E. Ward, Esq.
,Crimina~

Revision

N".237.
, 189°.

August
16.

Crimina~

QUEEN-EMPRESS v: MAUNG KALA 'I<
The' Government Advocate--for Government.
Procedure Code (X of 1882), s. 35-Concurrent sentences of
imprisonment.

Under section 35 of the Criminal Procedure Codeconcurrenti sentences of
imprisonment are illegal.
.
'
Section 35 of the Code does not require a separate sentence to be passed on the
accused in respect of every distinct offence of which he has been found guilty at
one trial.

IN this case the Deputy Commissioner at, One trial convicted the
accused of three se-parateacts of ext9rtion committed in the month of April 1888, and sentenced the accused on each charge to two years'
rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 150, or in default six months'
further imprisonment, and at the close of his judgment says: ,e All
three sentences to run concurrently."
,
It is difficult to understand what this last order means, and the case
has been brought to the notice of this Court by Government through
the Government Advocate. Under section 35, Code of Criminal Procedure, if separate sentences are passed for each offence of which an
accused haR been found guilty, the sentences must i;:ommence the one
after the expiry of the other. Concurrent sentences of imprisonment
are not recognized by the Criminal Procedure Code, and I do not
understand what concurrent sentences of fine can mean. Probably
the District Magistrate meant that the accuse~ w.as to pay the fine on
e2ch charge, and thilt the substililtive s~n.tence$ of imprisonIl}.,ent only
were intended to be concurrent. '
.
The. Government Advocate does ~not press fpr any sentenc.~ being
passed in regard to. t4e . second and,- third" cha~ges .tf whicll the'
a.<::cusedhas beenfouIld,gllilty, and~s se~tio.n. 35, CocleofCr)minal
(I) L: R., 6Chah. 'App;, i883.
'*cf.ActVof18g8 (Code ofCrimhl~IProced'ure); s. 35 (I).
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,
Procedure, does not require separate sentences on each charge, I think
>the best course is to quash the sentences passed on the accused by
"the District Magistrate in respect of these two charges .. The sentence in respect of the first charge only will stand.
[SPECIAL tfOURT.]
Btfore W. F. Agnew, Esq., and W. E. Ward, Esq.
·EDWIN HORATIO FENN (PETITIONER), 'II. CONSTANCE FENN Civil Miscellaneous
.{RESPONDENT).
Applictdion
Messrs. Moylan and Eddis for petitioner.
No.z,
I8gQ.
BurmttCourts Act (XI 0/1889), SchecluleIl-Ci'llil Procedure Code (XIV 0/ 1882),
s.' Is-Divorce Act (IV of 1869), ss. 10, 18, 23, 27, 32, 34-Specia~ CourtMatrimonial ju.risdiction.
The Special Court has concurrent jurisdiction with the District Court under
·sections 10, 18, 23,27,32, and 34 of the Divorce Act, 1869, read with Schedule II
{If the Burma Courts Act, 1889, subject to the provisions C'f section IS of the Code
of Civil Procedure.

Judgment of the Court was delivered byWA RD, J.-The facts of this case are sufficiently stated. in the judgment of the learned Recorder. It seems to me, readIng « Special
-Court" for "High Court" throughout the Divorce Act, secticn 10 of
that Act authorizes any husband to present a petition for dissolution
of marriage to the District Court or Special Court. To the same
-effect are sections 18, 23, 27, 3 2 , and 34, thus clearly giving the
Special Court concurrent jurisdiction with the District Court in regard
to the matters referred to in those sections. Section 8 of the Divorce
Ad also ,giv(;s the Special Court power, whenever it thinks fit, to
;remove and try and determine as a Court of original jurisdzdiolz
any suit or proceeding instituted under the Divorce Act in the Court
-of any District Judge within the limits of ils jurisdiction under the
Act. Section 13 of the Act allo\vs a husband whose petition has been
dismissed tinder. that section to present a similar petition to the
Special Court. Section 17 of the Act declares that every decree for a
.dissolution of maniage made by a District Judge shall be subject to
the con1irmation of the Special Court. Lastly, se<;tion 55 of the Act
authorizes an appeal to the Judicial Commissioner against the decrees
:and orders of Distrid Courts made under the Act in all ~ases exceptingdecrees for diEsolution or nullity of marriage, \'vhere the law for
the time being in for~e authorizes an appeal from such "Court to the
Judicial Commissioner,. that is to say, in all cases, with the exeeptions
above· noted, in whkh the District Court is not the Court of the
Re~order. There is no provision in the Divorce Act for appelils to
the Special Court from the decrees or orders of any District Court.
Thus the Divorce Act, as amended by the Burma Courts Ad, confersno appellate judsdiction on the Specia~ Court,but it cIearlyconferSorigiIial j:urisdiction, and also confirmatory jurisdiction, and t4at
i4risdicti{)n .extends to the whole of Lower Burma. -Bnd,er the circtimstances -I thin1\: thitt the paJ:'ties in ~his case reside within th~
jUi"isdiction <.>f theSpedal 'Court under the Divor<e -Ad,asa~ended
THE
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by the Burma Courts Aet,and that. therefore, ibis Court has " jurisdiction to entertain the present petition, which is preferred undersection 10 of the Divorce Act.
. It does not, however,necessarily follow that this Court is bound totry the suit. Section 45 of the Divorce Act says tqat,subjeet to the
provisions of that Act, all procftiidings under it between party and
party I'shall be regulateJ by He Code of Civil Procedure," z".e., by"
Act XIV of 1882 (see section 3 of that Act), and section J 5 of the·
Code says that every suit shall be instituted in the Court of the lowest
gradecompetelit to try it. That section does not deprive the Special
Court of the jurisdiction to try divorce cases which l.Jas been now
conferred upo~ it by; the Divorce Act, for it has been repeatedly held
in the Courts 111 IndIa (1..L. R.~ VII All., 230; XXIlW. l{., 3°1;
XXV W. R., 218) that tIllS section refers to procedure only. Thus,
it has. been hel? t.ha~ a. SubOJ:dinateJud.ge in the Be~g?-l' Presidency
has concurrent )UnSdlcbonWlt.h a Munslf under the CIVl~ Courts Act,
VI of 1871, to try suits of value not exceeding Rs. 1,000 and that if
a Sub~Judge tries a'l)' s!1ch case, his proceedings cannot be set aside
.for want of jurisdiction': he only commits an error in procedure. So
also in Burma the Court of a Deputy Commissioner' has concurrent
jurisdiction under the Burma Courts Act, section 10, with the, Court
of an' Assistant Commissioner or Extra Assistant Commissioner in
suits of value not exceeding Rs. 3,000, arid the Court of an Assistant:
Commissioner or Extra Assistant Commissioner has concurrellt jurisdiction 'with a Myook's Court to entertain suits of value not exceeding Rs. 500. There can be no doubt, however, that -it is aI:l error of.
procedure for any Court, whether it has or hm3 not jurisdiction to ent("rtain a suit, to disregard section 15 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
As was pointed olit by Petheram, Co J., in the Allahabad case, the
object of that section ,,-as to protect the Courts from being flooded
with suits which Courts of lower grades were competent to try;
On the above considerations I hold that, although the Special
Court has jurisdiction to try the present suit,it is not bound·
to do SOl and that the petitioner should file his suit in the II District
Court" at Bassein,* which is the Court of the lowest grade competent:
to try it.
..
AGNEW, ].-111 this C:Js.e the .petiti~ner institut<;d proceedings in
the Court of t?e Record~r for dlssolutlOn of mar.nage. - The place
where the partIes last resld~~ together was Basselll. As tIle Indian.
Divorce Act stood before It was amended by the Lower Burma
Courts Act, the Court of.the Recorder would have had jurisdiction.
Section 10 of the Divorce Act provides that a petition for dissolution
of marriage may be presented to the District Court,or to the High
Court, and "District Judge" was defined in section 3 of that Act to
bein Tegu and'ArakantheoRecorder at Rangoon, until in 1M case
of Arakan a Recorder's Court was established at Akyab, wbich has
never been done. ,I District Court" is defined to be th.e CGurt of the
.

., i~e.; Court of the Commissioner, at Bassein (Schedule ill of Burma
Act, 1889).

Courts
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District Judge within the local limits of whose ordinary jurisdiction
or of whose jurisdiction under the Act the husband and wife reside
or last resided together, and "High Court" was defined to be in.
British Burma the High Court of judicature at Fort William in
Bengal. By Schedule II to the Lower Burma Courts Act, 1889, the
Special Court was substituted for the High Court at Fort William in
Bengal, so that this Court is riow the High Court fn proceedings
under the Divorce Act; and, to put it shortly, the Commissioner of
the Arakan Division has been given jurisdiction in that division in
lieu of the Recorder. When the case came before me, sitting as a
. District Court, I returned the petition under section 57' of the Code
of Civil Procedure to be presented to the proper Court. It is now
contended that, as the Special Court has been substituted for the
High Court in Benl;al, and as that Court has jurisdiction to dispose
ofdivorce suits where the parties resided, or last resided together,
beyond the limits of the presidency towns (see Kelly v.Kelly, 3 B.,
L. R. O. c., 67; Thornton v. ,Thornton, I. L. R., 10 Bombay, 422),
thisOCourt must have the same jurisdiction. I must admit that at
first I was not disposed to agree with this contention. It seemed to
me that the High Courts obtain their extended jurisdiction under the
Charter and Letters Paten t, and there was a further objection that,
under section 65 of the Lower Burma Courts Act, it would appear that
the only original jurisdiction of ~his Court is in cases transferred to it
by the Local Government. The general rule, too, is that words conferring jurisdiction must be clear and unambiguous (see Maxwell on the
Construction of Statutes, 2nd EditioD, 158, and James. v. S . .E . R., L.
R. 7, Ex. 296). But the rule of cODstruction laid down in the Sussex
Peerage case, I I C. and F. 143, is that, if the words of the statute·
are in themselves precise and unambiguous, then no more can be
necessary than to expound these words in their natural and ordinary
sense, Sor the words themselves do alone in such case best declare
the intention of the lawgiver. Applying that principle the Privy
Council in Gaudet v. Brown, L. R, 5 P. C' l 134, differing from the
Common Pleas in Sz"mpson v. Blues, L. R., 7 C. P., 290, held that
words conferring jurisdiction on certain County Courts, on which
admiralty jurisdiction had previously been conferred, had the effect
of giving by mere implication to the Admiralty Court not only appellate but the original jurisdiction also, besides introducing the· anomaly
of dealing with small cases on different principles of law from large ones
while the apparent object of the enactments was merely to distribute the existing admiralty jurisdiction. Their Lordships say: II The
words..of the present statute are precise and unambiguous, and, in
spite of the anomalies pointed out, it would be difficult to say that,
when construed in their natural and ordinary sense, they lead (to
use the words of Parke, B. 2, M. & W., 195) to manifest absurdity,
and must therefore be qualified." Now in this case it is difficult to
resist the argument that, when the words II Special Court" were·substituted for the words 'I High Court," it was intended that the Special
Court should have and exerCise the-powers (If the High Court. The
result is that, whereas in the High Courts the case would be 'heard
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bya single Judge in the exercise of the ordinary original jurisdiction
of the Court, here it would be heard by two Judges, and I doubt much
if that was intended i still I cannot say that is a "manifest," or, as
~indley, L. J., said in The Duke ofBuccleuch~ L. R., IS P. D., g6,a
('rank" absurdity. I think.. therefore, that this Court has jurisdiction
to entertain the petition j but it is a concurrent. jurisdiction,andI
agree with the Jud~cial Commissioner in thinking that we are not
bound to_exercise it, and that, having regard to section 15 of the
Code of Civil Procedure, the District Court is the Court which should_
hear the case.

Before W.

~.

Ward, Esq.

SU'fHERLAND (ApPLICANT) v. SlNGALAMAHOMED (RESPONDEN'I').
Criminal Re'l1ision
Mr. Bagram for applicant.
Messrs. VanSomeren and Fagan
No. 494.
. .
.
for respondent.
.'
189°·
Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882), s. 133-Right-qf-way-:Jurisdiction.
Februar,..
. .The respondent applied to the Magistrate, under section 133 of the Criminal
9·
Procedure Code, for an order directing the applicant to open a. certain roaCl" over
which the.respondent said the public had a right-of-way. The applicant alleged
that· the road was a private one and that he was entitled to close it. There being
no question as to the bonafides of the applicant's. allegationHeld that -the Magistrate had no jurisdiction to go into the main issue between the
parties as to whether the road in question was a public or a private one.

I

IT is clear that the Magistrate acted withQut jurisdiction in this.
ciase.
.
..... The respondent preferred an applic<j.tion against the appliCant under
section' ! 33, Code of Criminal Procedure, asking the applicant might
be ordered to open a certain road Over which respondent alleged the
'public ha~ a right-of-way. The applicant replied that the road' was a
private one and that he was entitled to close it.
It is not pretended that the allegation of the applicant was not a
bona fide one.
The Magistrate, thereupon, following the procedure laid down' in
'Chapter X, Code of Criminal Procedure, entered into the main issue
between the parties as to whether the road in question was a public
-or a private one.
. This is a purely civil matter which ought to be left to theadjudication of the' Civil Courts. A Magistrate has no jurisdiction to go
into such questions under the present Code oft:882. This has been
cleartylaid down in a case to be foundin I. L. K, XV CaL, 564.
It has been urged on r.espondent's behalf that the applicant having
-d-el1berately submitted to the jurisdiction of the Magistrate's Court is
barred from now raising the question of the jurisdiction of that Court.
But I can find nothing on the record to show -that Mr. Sutherland e\'"er
waived his right to sue in the Civil Court,or expressly assented to
~ccept the decision of the Magistrate upon the main point in 'fusue
bet~een the parties. That being sOjthe qu-p,"stion of jurisd'iction can
'he. 'raised at alJ,y time.. ' . '
.~ .
''The .proceedings of the 'Magistrate in this Case must be. qua'sheuas
being ultra vires" , and the order issued byhil11to respondedt ;i5 set
. asi~e .. 'The res:pbudent is refetted'to the 'Civil Court.'
..
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Before W. E. Ward,.Esq.
NGA SHWE ElK

(DEFENDANT), ApPE'c.LANT 'V.

NGA THA AUNG

(PLUNTIFF), RESPONDENT.

J,faung Kyaw for appellant.

I

Mr. Read for respondent.

La.nd and Revenue Act (II of 1876), SS. 13, 56-Jurisdiction.
Plaintiff sued defendant to recover possessiqn ora piece of land which the thugyi
had settled with defendant. It was admitted that the plaintiff had once acquired
the rig-hts of a landholder with respect to the land in suit and had relinquished it.
His allegation, however, which he failed to prove, was that he relinquished the land
only temporarily.
Held that the plaintiff's suit was practically one to set aside a settlement made by
the thugyi and the jurisdiction of the Civil Court was barred by section S6 of the
Land and Revenue Act. The defendant having obtained a settlement of the land
from the thugyiwas entitled to hold it until plaintiff could establish his right to a
settlement before the Revenue authorities under section 13.

Civil Second
Appeal
No.

s.-

1891.

March

z.

IT is clear lhat,reading together section J 2 of the Land and Reve~
nue Act and section 84 of the rules under that Act, applications by
landholders for permission to resign land temporarily must be by written petition. It is admitted that the plaintiff filed no such petition before the thulYz'. The thulYz' further does not depose that p~titioner
applied to relinquish temporarily, From his evidence it seems dear
that petitioner was understood to mean permanent relinquishment,
otherwise the thugyi's act in entering the, relinquishment in-the per.
manent register is inexplicable.·
I may further note that this is .practically a suit questioning the validity of a settlement made by the thugy£ with' defendant, and that-the
plaintiff, if he wished to question that settlement,should have sued the'
:fhulY£. Such a suit, however, would have been bar,red by section 56
of 'the Land ,and Revenue Act. The plaintiff cannot avoid tbatsection by suing defendant only. The defendant, having got the land
from the thugvz' after it had been relinquished by plaintiff, is entitled
to hold it until plaintiff can establish his right to a sdtlement before
the revenue authorities undel;' section 13.
The appeal is decreed and plaintiff's suit will be dismissed wi th all
costs.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
QUEEN.EMP~ESS

Criminal Re'Oision
'V. NGA POHLAING AND ANOTHER.
No. 239.
'
Whipping Aet-:-Attempt to commit offences-Indial'l Penal Code, s. 75;
IS9 r•
The Whipping Act (J,o.es not authorize th-e punishment of whipping for the offence
July
-of attempHngto commit"t.heft in a dwelling-house or vessel punishable under sections
I •
.511 and 380, Indian Pen:U:,Code, nor is section 75 of the said Code applicable in
·cases of conviction undee~ection 511 of attempts to commit offences punisbable
'Under Chapter XVII with irrt~~Jsonment for three years and upwards.
'
THE accused, after pt.ev·ious convictions, were cOhvicted offhe

-

.. .-J

/"' 'ofIen'{:e of attemptingJo'commif theft in a "essel, punishable under
. section 5Il., lndi'an Penal Code, and' weresenteuced·towliippin~·in .
addit:ion to imprisohment.· This ·,vas illegal, for the Whipping Apt.
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does not deal with attempts to {;ommit offences punishable with whjppin.g (?ide sections 2, 3. and 4 of Ac~ VI of 1864). The s~n~ences of
whlppmg were confirmed by the SessIOns Judge, and have, It Isfeared,
been carried out; but if for any reason they still remain unexecuted,
they are hereby cancelled; The DistriCt Magistrate should be careful to avoid similar mistakes in future.
'
NgaShwe Hlaing was further sentenced to four years' rigorous
imprisonment, but this too was unauthorized by law, for as the' maximum s'entence of imprisonment under section 380, Indian P~nal
Code, is seven year", the attempt cannot under section 51 I be pun,ished with a longer term than 3~ years. Section 75 is not applicable
to offences punishable under section SII; which appears in Chapter
XXIII of the Code and not in either of the 'chapters r~erred to in sec-tion 75 (vide I. L. R., III All., p. 773). I must therefore reduce the'
sentence in his case to one of rigorous imprisonment for three years,
and six: months.
"

Criminal, Revision
.
No. ~S3.
z89I.

July,
3·

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
AH KYI .v.

QUEEN~EMPRESS,

Gamblinf[ Act, s. 3-Act II/Of 1867--Evide n ce.
In o'rde. to suppo.t a conviction under sectibn 3, Act III of 1867, of keeping a:
common gaming house as defined by section I of that Act, the.e must be evidencethat instruments of ,gaming we.e kept 0. used.

SECTION I of ActllJ Qf 1867 defines a "common gaming house" as
a house, walled enclosure, room, or place in which cards, dice, tables~
-or other instruments of gaming are kept or used for the profit or gain
of the person owrfing, occ.upying,using, or keeping such house,enc1o-sure, room,<:i{"- place, whether by way of charge for the use of the'
instruments of gamirig, or of the house, enclosure, toom,or place, orotherwise howsoever.
In order, therefore, to support a conviction under section 3 of keep-, ,
fng a common gaming house as defined in section I, there must be
evidence that instruments of gaming were kept or used. But in thiscase there is no such evidence.
.
, .
The nrst witness, Maung Kyi, stated that the accused had allowed,
gambling in -his hO,~se for the past two months, during which time he
had once gambled there the a<:cused receiving one rupee from each
of the gam,)lers as commission. The second witness, Maung Po
Thein, gave very simiIa1." evidence. The accused himself stated thathe had allowed gamblillg tog6 on in his house for the last three or
four months and had taken commission from the gamblers.
Th~re was no proof, however, as to the nature of the gambling ana
nothing to show the use of instruments of gaming. The conviction
must therefore be set aside and the accused ditlcharged. As he had
beeninprisOIi for nearly amonth'wherihe was released on bail, I do; n.ot think it necessary to order a new trial~ The Magistrate's atten'; bon should be 'Called to Queen.Empress v. Sit -Tun (p. ISS supra).
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Before EoM. H. Fulton, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESSV. NGA LEIN BAW U.
Code of Criminal Procedure, ss. -109 and 110 -Security for good behaViour.
Care must be taken not to call on a man recently discharged from jail to give
security as an habitual thief, unless the evidence against him shows that since his
release he has resumed his habits of stealing. After the termination of a sentence
of imprisonment a man should always be given a fair chance of reformation before
proceedings are taken against him under seGtion 110 of the Criminal Procedute
-Code.

Grimlntil Revision
No. 295.
I8gI.
July
50

--

THE Judicial Commissioner ~oncurs with the Sessions Judge in
thinking that the evidence in this case is insufficient to support the order
'under sections IIO and I 18, Criminal Procedure Code. The accused
has, it is true, been several times in jail, but there is nothing to show
that he has resumed his habits of stealing since his release about two
months ago. The witneeses called to -give evidence about his mode
-of livelihood say he ha.s left their village and do not know what he is
.doing.
It must be borne in mind that, when a man has been released from
jail after the completion of his sentence, he must be given a fair chance
of reformation, and must not be- called on to give security for good
behaviour till there is satisfactory evidehce to prove that he has returned to his evil courses·
The order is reversed and the accused, if in custody, must be dis-charged.

Before

[SPECIAL COURT.]
E. M. H. Fulton, Esq., and W. F. Agnew, Esq.

MAUNG HMAING (DEFENDANT), ApPELLANT v. MA PWA ME (PLAINTIFF)' Civz'l Reference
~
RESPONDENT.
NO.4.

Mr. Connell for appellant.
Mr. Burn for respondent.
Breach of promise of marriage-Burmans-Seduction-Damageso
An action for breach of promise of marriage between Burmans ('an be maintained. Where the plaintiff in such an action has been seduced by the defendant.·
it is permissible, in -assessing damages, to take into consideration the altered social
position of the plaintiff by the defendant's conduct towards her of which the 'seduction forms a part.
..
.

THIS was a case in which the plaintiff, a Burmese woman, sued the
-defendant for damages for breach of promise of marriage, alleging
that after promising to marry her he seduced her and caused her to
-become pregnant and subsequently refused to m-arry her.
_
The Myook found the facts proved as alleged and gave a decree in
the plaintiff's favour, according Rs. 200 damages. On appeal the
Deputy Commissioner confirmed the decree.
!he defendant ther..appealed to the Judicial Commissioner who,
after hearing the arguments of Counsel, made _the following refer.
ence to the Special Court under seCtion 67 of the Lower Burma
Courts Act : " In this case both Courts have found that there was a promise of
marriage and awarded damages for- breach of contract. The

I89I.
June
24·
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appellant's Counsel,however, argues that in the plaint the claim was
based on' the allegation that the defendant had lost her character in
consequence of seduction and that having regard to Mr. Jardine's
ruling in M£ K£n v. Nga My£n Gy£( I), no action would lie.' .
"On referring to the plaint I find that it contain,:,d a dear alle~
gation thatit was in consequence of a promise of marriage that the
plaintiff allowed the defendant to cohabit with her, and that on her
asking bim to marry her he refused to do so. Consequently I think
· the lower Courts were right in treating this claim £IS one for
damages for breach of contract.
· t'The question then arises whether,assuming that there was a
breach of contract such as would support an action for compensation
· for injuries proved to have resulted therefrom, the consequences' of
seduction to whicR the plaintiff was a consenting party can be taken
into consideration in estimating the damages.
"In the case of Mz" K£n- v. Nga Myz"n Gyz'(2), Mr.. Jardine held
·that when tberehad been no promise of marriage a plaintiff could not
maintain an action for damages consequent on her own seduction by
the defendant. He considered that her pregnancy was a result which
she must have known to be a probable consequence of cohabitation,
and that she must be taken to have consented to it. .He was, moreover, of opinion that an award of damages would encourage immo'r~i~.
..
,t It appears doubtful whether-J consistently with the dictum that an
award for ,damages in such a case would encourage immorality, it. is
permissible, in estimating the compensation no-yv to be awarded, to
consider the effects of the seduction. But, on the other hand, in
Berry v. DCiCosta{3), which was ail action for breach of promise of
marriage, where the plaintiff had .been seduced by the defendant, it
was held that it was no misdirection to tell the jury that in estimating the damages they were at liberty to take into tbeir consideration
the altered social position of the plaintiff in relation to her house and
family through the defendant's conduct towards her. If then heavier
damages can be awarded on this account in EllgJand, where morality
is more stringent, it is difficult to see on what principle they can be
refused in Burma. It may fairly beatgued that the relief sought is
not really to obtain compensation for injuries arising from seduction,
but for those occasioned by the defendant's refusal to marry her
after seducing her.
t, Under such 'Circumstances the award of compensation does not
5,eem at variance with Burmese sentiment. On page 212 of the Civil
Code of Pegu, published in 1860, it is stated that if a man who is
betrothed refuse to fulfil his engagement, he shall forfeit all the
presents.<!p.dshaILl:>~f,uFtll~r,liaJjl~t()sll<:h ~(ltna~~~ aS~lle <:o.l1rt .shall
award. No authority IS quoted. But when the girl has Deen seduced,
provision is made for damag~s in Dhtimmathat VI, 26 to, 30. It will,
of course, be remembered that this is not a case of succession"
p. II4 supra.
'.
'.
.".. ' .....'..
(z) See also Ngl~ Po ,Thaik v.Mi linin Zan, .p. 235 supra.
(3) L. R., C.: p.. ,,~p. 3;31.

(I) See
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inheritance, marriage, or religious usage, and consequently must be
decided rather by the Contract Act than by Buddhist law, but still in
assessing damages due consideration must be. given to the opinions of
the, people, ""hich are doubtless in part founded on the law books to
which they are accustomed to look for guidance. In Mr. Jardine's
Notes on Buddhist Law, page 9, it is stated that in a recent appeal it
had been held that a woman who had been injured by breach of promise of marriage might sue for reasonable damages, but the decision
does not seem to have been published.
"As suits for breach of promise of marriage seem to have been of
. very rare occurrence, and doubt has prevailed as to whether or not
they will lie, and as it is expedient to settle definitely whether there
is any objection to adopting in Lower Burma the principle contained
in Berry v. DaCosta, I shall refer the following two questions to the
Special Court with a view to settling the law and securing uniformity
of practice throughout the province : (i) whether between Burmans an action for breach of promise
of marriage will lie ;
(ii) whether when the plaintiff in such an action has been
seduced by the defendant, it is permissible in a~~c€ssing
damages to take into consideration the altered social po~i.
tion of .the plaintiff throug11 the defendant's conduct - to·
wards her, of which the seduction forms part.
II If these two questions are -answered in the affirmative, the decree
will be confirmed with costs. If otherwise, the case will be further
considered."
The Judgment of the Court was delivered byAGNEW, J.-l think that both questions should be answered in the
affirmative. The action is one for damages for the breach ofa contract and unless forbidden by the Burmese law it will lie. There is
nothing, so far as 1 am aware, in Burmese law to prohibit such an
action. On the contrary, provision is made in Bk. Vr., sections
26-30, for damages of seduction. The case of M£ Kin v. Nga Jly£n
Gyz' does not decide tbat no action will lie for breach of promise of
marriage" for there had been no promise, and all that was decided
was that the plaintiff could not obtain damages for the seduction.
On the second point Berry DaCosta is a clear authority for holding that, in estimating the amount of damages, the irjury done, where
there has been seduction, to the plaintiff's future prospects of marriage, to her feelings and affections, and to her social position, mtybe
taken into account. I think then that the question referred should be
answered in the affirmative and the appeal dismissed with costs.

v.

Before E. M. H, Fulton, Esq.
gUEEN.EMPRESSv. NGA KAUNG KYWE AND ANO'l'RER.
Indian PenfLl Code, s. 174 (Lower Burllla VilUlge Act, 1889)-Po~ers of Ywa.
thugyi. - .
.
.. A ywathugyi .cannot compel the attendance. of a man·, before him to answer acharge which he is not competent to try.
-.

Criminal Bevin'on
No. 453,
1891 ,

July
31.
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THE accused were convicted under,section 174, Indian Pena(Code,
of disobedience to an order of a public servant in having failed to
attend before theywathu.gyi to answer a complaint of insult and were
each fined Re. I.
The District Magistrate has referred the' case to this Court forrevision, bn the ground that- as insult is not an offence cognizable by a
ywathugyi or headman under the Lower Burma Village Act, his orders
were ultra vires and were not legally binding on the accused.,
Two cases bearing on this subject. have been recently dealt with
by the Bombay High Court. In the first of these (lmperatrix v.
Ratina Bawaji Chambhar) it· was held that, undert?eBombay
Village Police Act, as the duty is imposed on the police patel or'
headman to detect and bring offenders to justice, he has author.ity to
issue a summons to any person accused of an offence of which he can
take cognizance to appear before him to a!1swer the accusatjon" In
the second case (lmperatr£x v. Venkatesh Ganesh Naik) the High
Court held that where a patel gave an order to a person accused of
an offence of which the patel could not take cognizance to attend at
his office ata certain time, the order was not one which the patel could
lawfully issue and that refusal to obey such an order was not punishable.,
The second of these cases is very similar to the one now under
consideration. The ruling shows that the opinion of the District
Magistrate is correct. I must, therefore, reverse the convictions and
direct the fines, if paid, to be refunded.

Before E. M.H. Fulton, Esq.
Ct'iminal Revision
No. 187.
189 1 •

August
17.

QUEEN-EMPRESS

'iJ.

NGA PO KA.

Arms Act-Possession of arms-Sanction ofDistrict Magz·strate.
In Lower Burma no prosecution can be instituted for the possession of arms
under section 19, clause (/), of the Indian Arms Act, without the previous sanction
of the District Magistrate; nor is the mere possession of arms oth~r. than those
specified in sectioli 14. a punishable offence.
SECTION 29 of the Arms Act requires that in districts to which.
sectibn 32; clause 2 of Aet XXXI of 1860 has not been extended, no
proceedings for offences punishable under section 19, clause (f), shall
be instituted without the previous sanction of the District Magistrate.
In the -ease reported in Circular No.1 of 1887 the Judicial Co.mmissioner held that the mere possession of a dagger was not punishable
except in districts to which section
of the Arms Act applies,
though the possession of firearms was prohibited· by section 14, He
reversed the sentence which had been inflicted for the possession of a
dagger and therefore, by implication, held that neither section IS
nor the repealed section 32,dause 2, of Act XXXI Of1860, had ever
been Funn: foice in L6werBlltrna. To'reroov(. aU donbt on this
point ref.erence has recently been made to Government, and the
Junior Secretary in his letter No· 618-4SA., dated the .22nd July, has
informed the Judicial Commissioner that 50 far as can be ascertained
riOm the records in the Secretariat, no ,general search for Cl.rms has

is
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ever been in force in Lower Burma under section 32 (2) of Act
XXXI of 1860, nor has section 15 of Act XI of 1878 been extended
to this province.
.
'.
It must, therefore, be held that no prosecution for possession of arms,
ammunition, etc., of the kinds mentioned in section 14 can be instituted without the previous sanction of the District Magistrate, and
that the mere possession of swords, daggers, and other weapons not
mentioned in section 14, is not prohibited.
In the present case the accused was convicted of being in possession of a gun barrel, but it does not appear that the District Magistrate's sanction to the prosecution was obtained under section 29, for
the case was sen t up on a police rer.ort addressed to the Subdivisional
Magistrate. The conviction must, therefore, be reversed and the
fine, if paid, refun~ed.

Before E. 1/1. H. Fulton, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. MA KYE U AND MA WET.
Indian Penal Oode, s. 294--0bscene languagl}-Sentence.

Criminal Revision
No. 541.

. Annoyance to others is essential to consitute an offence under section 294,
Indian Penal Code. In ordinary cases under section 294, Indian Penal Code "a ".
-small fine is sufficient to meet the requirements of justice.
'
IN this case the first accused was convicted by the 2nd class
Magistrate of Dedaye of the- offence of using indecent language to the
.annovance of others and sentenced under section 294, Indian Penal
.code, to pay a fine of Rs. 30, and the second accused was fined Rs. 5
for a similar offence.
The District Magistrate has referred the case. to this Court' on
,account of there being no proof that the language used actually
caused annoyance, and also on the ground that the sentence passed
-on the first accused was excessive.
On the former ground the convictions must be reversed. Annoyance
to others is essential to .constitute an offence under section 294, Indian
Penal Code, and if it is not proved, no conviction can be obtained.
But, further, I must point out that, even if th(" offence had been
technically proved, such !l heavy Ene as one of Rs. 30 imposed on the
first accused would still have been wholly uncalled for. In future it is
.hoped that Magistrates will exercise more moderation than has hitherto
been shown in some cases in inflicting fines for offences under section:294. They will remember that the use of bad language of the sort
.complained of usually proceeds from loss of temper, and that it is not.
proper to punish it by a fine which may seriously cripple the offender,
who is usually not a ~an of large means. In some instanc-es no doubt,
where specially insulting language is addi"essed to a particular indivi. .(iual and a breach of the peace is thereby rendered imminent, a heavier
, punishment is required, but to such circumstances section 504 would
more properly be applic~ble. .In: ~rdinary. cases unde.r s:e~tion 294,
where the bad language IS not speCIally pomted at an mdIvIdual, and
,arises from a mere outbreak of temper, a small fine not exceeding
Rs. -swill usually act as a deterrent against the repetition of the mis-conduct and be sufficien~ to meet the requirements of justice.
.

189 1 •

August
24·
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. Deputy Commissioners shotild caution the police in their districts
not to take proceedings t!ndersection 294, except in really bad cases
where the indecent language is a source of a~noyance to the neighbours or the l'ublic. A great many cases that have come before me
have been such as need not have been brought into Court at all.
The convictions are reversed and the fines, if paid, must be refunded.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
Criminal Revision
No. 457.
, I89I.

August
3I

,

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. MI YIN

AND ANOTHER,

Criminal Procedure Codi, s. 54s-Compensation to comptainants.
Impropriety of awarding compensation to complainants in- petty cases where no
damage of a kind to occasion pecuniaryloss has been sustained.

IN this case it appears that the two accused went (0 the complain-,
ant's house and assaulted her. One of the accused caught hold of her
hair and both accused struck her cn the cheek, but no serious injury
was caused. .On these facts the Magistrate very properly fined each of
the accused Rs. 15, but with less reason proceeded to award the complainant one half of the fines as compensation besides giving her costs.
To the award out of the fines of expenses actually incurred In the
prosecution no objection can reasonably be taken, but I do not think
that this was a case in which any compensation for injury was
required. As the rooney has doubtless been paid I shall not now interfer:e, but I wish to caution the Magistrate against the impropriety of
awarding such compensation to complainants in petty cases where
no damage of a kind to occasion pecuniary loss has been sustained..
For mere injury to the dignity or feelings of the complainant sufficient
satisfaction is usually obtained by the punishment of the offe'nder,
and it is not desirable to encourage complaints from mercenarymotives with a view to money payment. Compensation is rightly'
given where serious injury has been caused to the person aggrieved,
such as to disable him for a time from the pursuit of his occupation
or to subject him to special expenses on account of medical attend3,l,lCe or otherwise, but where no such result has been caused it is
not usual for Criminal Courts to order payment to the complainant.
The pt;6vision in section 545, Criminal Procedure Code, ,'that such
payment i.s to be made where substantial compensation is recoverable
by civil suit clearly indicates that it is not to be given in petty cases.
With these remarks the proceedings may be returned.
-

Before E. M.

B~

Fulton, Esq.

NGA PO SE v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.
Criminal Appeat
CriminatI'r(jcedYJre CllfJbC/laptr:r . XVllJ-En q,ui1(y-:-Cowmittat. proceeding~~
No. 322.
I8gI.

SejJtemlJn
I.

It is the dtity of the. committing Magistrate to place·l)efore-theSe.ssiQns. CouJ:t all:
the evidence procurable.
IN tl1is cas,e evidence. should have been tak~ll to show when and
where 'the accused was arr~ted,. The d.eceas.ed was_ wQunded on the-

25th Febr~ar.yalld:die,~ on tb~2qt4,1:?utt:l1~cQ_mmij;tal:pr.Qceeding ,
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did not commence till the 8th June. The reasbn for this delay doub,jtless was that the accused had not been arrested, but this fact can
only be arrived at by inference as there is no evidence to show the·
time or place of his capture. The question was one of considerable
importance, for one of the arguments for the prosecution to establish
his gj1ilt was that he had absconded on the night . the deceased was
wounded and remqined absent for a long time. Under these circumstances the committing Magistrate should have made careful enquiry-·
(i) to show whether the accused was named to the police
immediately after the offence was committed;
(ii) to show whether the police searched for him in his village
but could not find him;
(iii) to show when and where he was eventuaIlyJound.
As a general rule whenever there is any question as to the identity
of an accused person, the Magistrate should examine and send to the
Sessions Courf the policeman to whom the fil'st information was given.
in order to show whether or not the accused was named in the first
instance, for although such information may not in itself be evidence
against him, it is frequent!) very important in order to' corroborate
the deposition of the man who gave it. Evidence should also be sent
tip in most Sessions cases to show when and by whom the accused
was arrested, for it is generally desirable to have it on record and
frequently'the question is very material.
As the Sessions Judge is usually unable, without considerable inconvenience, to adjourn the trial in order to procure the attendance·
of witnesses whom the Magistrate has omitted to examine, great care
must be taken to make the magisterial enquiry as complete as possible and to send up the case in its strongest forni. A Magistrate:
should not assume that evidence which he thinks .sufficient will appear
equally so to the Sessions Judge or on appeal to the Judicial Commissioner, and therefore it is his duty to place before the Sessions Court
all the evidence procurable. If the Sessions Judge finds that it is unnecessary to examine all the witnesses sent up he will use his discretion by refraining from doing so, but it is the Magistrate's business to put the {;ase before him in a complete state and, if he omits·
to do this, he may make himself responsible for any failure of justicethat may occur. In the present instance the Magistrate, besides omitting to send
up evidence to prove the circumstances of -the accused's arrest, failed
to examine and place before the Addit,ional Sessions Judge all the
witnesses :who were present when tlle fatal blow was struck. The
Additional Sessions. Judge, however, sent for these, ~l1d their evi·
dence along with' that of those who were orginally sent up leaves no
doubt that it was the accused who.$truck the deceased and th~the has
been' rightly convicted of murder.
.
.
. The sen.tence oHransportation for life appeal"S a,ppr.-o.pr ;a,~eunder th~
cir~umstanC(}s ..
.The .app.eal is therefore rejected•.
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-Before E. M. H •.Fu{ton, Esq.·
,Civil Second
MA ON v. AH .SHU.
Appeal
Judgmentr-Appellate Gourt--Prin,ciple of decision on second appeal.
No. 22,
·I8gI.
In a case where the lower Appellate Court reversed the decree of the Court 01
August
first instance on appreciation of evidence, held that the judgment of the lower
25' .
Appellate Court, unless based on an erroneous opinion of law, or clearly opposed
to the weight of evidence, must be accepted. as superseding entirely the judgment
-6f. the Court of first instance. ~t cannot be looked at simply as a mere collateral
opinion to be weighed in the balance along with :the judgment of the Court of
first instance 'and to be set aside if not found manifestly more convincing than the
latter.

IN disposing of a case of this sort, in which on appreciation of
evidence the Deputy Commissioner has reversed the decree of the
Court of first instance, it is necessary to consider tje principle on
which· this Court ought to decide. It cannot be disputed that an
Appellate Court· ought· not to reverse the decree ofthe lower Cont
unless there is reasonable ground for believing that it is erroneous j
and hence it may be argued that in cases where there is a conflict of
evidence and the point at issue is somewhat uncertain, this Court
ought to accept the judgment of the original Court rather than that
of the Appellate Court, on the ground that the latter should not have
interfered in a matter about which there could, owing to the contradictory nature of the evidence, be nocertainty._ But this does pot seem
the correct principle to apply, The law has allowed an appeal to
the Deputy Commissioner's Court and his judgment, unless based on
an erroneous opinion of law, or clearly opposed to the weight of
evidence, must be accepted as superseding entirely the judgment of the
lower Court. It cannot. be looked at simply as a mere collateral
opinion to be weighed by this Court in-the balance along with the
Myook's judgment and to be set aside if not found manifestly more
convincing than the latter. To adopt this view would be to ignore
the weight due to the Deputy Commissioner's finding as the judicial
decision of a competent Court appointed for the purpose of hearin a
appeals. Consequently it appears to me that unless this Court ca~
,say with some certainty that the Deputy Commissioner's view of the
evidence is wrong, or that he has looked at it frolll an erroneous point
·of view, it ought not to interfere merely because it might have been
disposed to accept the Myook's judgment if it had come .before it in
the first instance. It must be remembered that on different. minds
the same evidence will produce different effects, and that, although if
this Court had been the first appellate authority it might not have
considered the evidence sufficiently decisive to satisfy it that the
Myook's judgment was erroneous, the Deputy Commissioner rpay
have been quite reasonable in taking a different view.
·~··~-Applying·,then~this.prinGipleto the presep.l· case· I do not feel.
satisfied that the Deputy Commissioner. was wrong in. not holding it
'proved that a bag of RS.1,000 was taken by Wan Shai to the defendant before his journey to Rangoon. The fact that a bitter quarrel is evidently going on between the plahltiff and defendant disposes
me to regard the ,evide,nce for the forme.r with some suspicion. And
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when I find that two of the witnesses are indebted to the plaintiff,
and consequently in all probability a good deal under her influence,
and that a third witness lives with her, and the fourth has served as
midwife in her house, I am not disposed to say that the Deputy Commissioner- was wrong in considering the evidence unsatisfactory. Ma
Shwe Thet did undoubtedly ask her husband to pay what was due to
her brother; but, unless the evidence of Ma Nila and Mi Shwe Myin'
is ~xcepted with.out reserve it does not follow that she mentioned the
exact sum of Rs. I, I 50. I do ,not feel sure, however, that it ought to
be implicitly trusted. Under the circumstances I do not think it is
proved that the bag of money taken by Wan Shai to the defendant
contained Rs. 1,000. But the latter in his evidence admitted that it
contained Rs. 250 and, as he did not explain where this money came
from, unless it was lent by the plaintiff, I think the Deputy Commissioner ought to have allow,ed the claim to that amount.- I also think
he ought to have held it proved ~hat the plaintiff paid Rs. 300 to
Ibrahim Isagyi on the defendant's account. Looking to the defendant and Ibrahim's evidence, it is quite clear that this money was due
to the latter by the former, and that it has been paid by the plaintiff.
- Under the circumstances I see 110 reason to ~oubt that the defendant
autliorized this payment. Before Ma Thet's death there was no
quarrel bebyeen the parties; alid, however vindictive may now be
the plaintiff's feelings, I do nbt see what reason she could have had
'for paying off Ibrahim during Ma Thet's lifetime, unless she did so,
out of kindness to and at the request of the defrndant.
.
I have considered the evidence for the,defendant; but without
questioning the statements of his two witnesses I do not feel satisfied
that the conversation deposed to meant that the defendant owed
nothing to the plaintiff. Ma Thet undoubtedly did Oil her death-bed
refer to some debt, and it is unlikely she would have done so if there
had never been any such debt in existence. And if such debt existed
at any ti~e, the defendant ought to have been able to explain what
was running in her mind. The simple statement that she was delirious
cannot be accepted. Her remarks made an effect both on his mind
and on the plaintiff's, and were evidently treated as something more
than the mere ravings of delirium.
I consider that the plaintiff therefore is entitled to a decree for
Rs. 550 mz"nus Rs. 200 admitted to have been paid back. I reverse
the Deputy Commissioner's decision and give a decree for the plaintiff
-for Rs. 350 with costs on that amount in all Courts. Defendant to
pay his own costs throughout.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS

-.iV.

(1) NGASHWE TON, (2) NGA SAN HNYIN,

Criminal Revision
No.sz6.
I89I.
Gambling Act, s. I3-Bullock race.
October
f!olding a bullock race and betting thereon is not an offence punishable under
3·
sectIOD 13 of the Gambling Act.
,

«3) NCiA SAN' HLA, AND (4) NCiA MO.

SELECTED JUDGMENTS AND RULINGS,

HOLDING a bullock race· and betting thereoll is not an. offence
punishable under section 13 of the Gambling Act. The Magistrate
Maung Pu should be requested to read the section which he consid-,
.
ers applicable to a case before passing senten,ce thereunder.
The conviction is reversed. The fines, if paid, must be refunded.

[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before W. F. Agnew, Esq., and E. M. H; Fulton, Esq.
Criminal Reference QUEEN-EMPRESS v. (1) NGA SHWE PYU', (2) NGA KAN THA, AND
:;;I~'
(3) NGA SAN DUN.
October
The Government Advocate for the Crown.
3.

Criminal :Procedure Code, s. IIo~Security for good behaviour-Sufficiency of
. ,
evidence.
.
Held that, having regard to the laSt clause of section 17 of the Criminal Procedure Code that the fact that a person is an habitual offender may be proved by
evidence of general repute, it would not be right to lay down as a hard-and-fast
rule that evidence mu;,t be given to show that the person against whom proceedings are instituted ,under Chapter VIII of the Criminal Procedure Code has actually been convicted of any of the offences mentioned.. But, in dealing with cases
under this chapter, Magistrates ought, especially where no conviction is proved, to
take great care to test the evidence for the ,prosecution, and to assure themselves
beyond reasonable doub.t that the accused is ;really an habitual offender of the class
named. They should not rest satisfied merely with bare statements that the accused is reputed to be arihabitual offender.

THESE cases were :referred by the Judicial Commissioner to the
Special Court in the fqI10wing terms :-.
Under section 67·of the Lower Burma Courts Act I have thought
it desirable to .;:efer for the decision of the Special Court the cases now
pendinp' before me on revision of Nga Shwe Pyu, Nga Kan Tha, Nga
San n;n, who have been ordered to give security for good behaviour
for one year, or in default be rigorously imprisoned for that period.
The charge against each is that he is an habitual thief, and the question for decision is whether the evidence is sufficient to establish the
tr uth of the information.
The opinions of various Judicial Commissioners on this subject have
b'een shown by Mr. Jardine's Circulars 62 of r883 and 18 of 1884,
Mr. Ward's 12 of 1891, and my Circular 14 of [891.
".
It appears to me clear on readin~ sections u7 and lIS, Criminal.
Procedure Code, that unless on enqUIry the 'truth of the information
on which the Magistrate acted is established, and it is proved as a
fact that the accused person is an habitual o~ende.r, no orde.r for security can .be pa~sed. In t~e pres~tlt case f?e notIce charge~ the. accused WIth bemg an habItual thief., by .whlch I und~rstandj It me3:nt
thiithe niid commlttedt~!efts 91l~Past: occasions .a·nd wasready'to steal
again whenever' oPPo1tunity offered. The question then arises whetherthe evidence in·tbiscaserssuchas to 'make the .e:x;jstence .of. .the
;a~t of 'pte-Vio\l S' t~~fts 'ha-ving beel},:Co'n mltted '.' b)7 . ~lie' *tused' M'd 9£
•

.~.

'.

•
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his readiness to commit others so probable that a prudent man ought
to act lIpon the supposition that it exists.
To prove this fact evidence of repute is adrrissible ; but the evidence,
whether of repute or of particular transadions, must be sufficiently
·strong to convince the Court that the accused has on several occasions
committed theft; for I apprehend that until this is established no one
can be said to be an habitual thief. Some Magistrates appear to. have
supposed that all that the law required was to show that the accused
was reputed to be· a thief, but this seems a mistake. The mere fact
that a man has a bad reputation does llot necessarily prove that he is
of bad behaviour. It may go far towards being so, and -in some cases
may in itself be sufficient to dq so, but still it is the fact of bad bebaviour and not of bad reputation which has to be proved.
In disposing ,of a case of this sort we must, I think, so far as possible,
put away from our minds considerations of sentiment on the one side
and political expediency on the other. We may feel shocked at the
idea of a man against whom no offence has ever been proved being
sent to a jail for a year, and douht the wisdom of thus making him ac.quainted with prison life and engendering a belief that he is liable to
be sent there whether he is detected i·n a crime or not; and, on the
other hand, we may be assured that there are occasions when the candition of the country renders these measures necessary for the protection of the well-disposed members of the population.
But all we have, I think, to do is to consider whether the evidence
on record proves that the accused is an habitual thief or, in other
words, that he has committed several thefts in the past arrd is pJepared
to steal..again when he gets an opportunity. .
.
If this question is answered in the affirmative, then I think we ought
not to interfere, for as the necessity or otherwis'e for the order depends
Dn local circumstances, the Magistrate must use bis own discretion.
But if it is replied to in the negative, the Magistrate's order should
be set aside.
As the evidence in these cases is typical of the kind of evidence in
many others which come before me and the decision is likely to
govern a great many other cases, I direct that a copy of this r!=fereBce,
along with copies of the proceedirigs, be sent at once to the District
Magistrate with notice that the case will be heard in the Special
Court on the ~3rd instant, and with a request that he will instruct the
Government Advocate to appear.
.
.

(1)

QUEEN-EMP:RESSv. NGA .$HWE PYU.
Maung . Shwe .Wa,first witness for jJrosecution, fisherman and cultz!zw.to,yj
states :-1 have known Shwe Pyu from childhood. He is by repute a h'abitual
thief; he is also an opiur.l-eater. 1 have never had any quari'el with him. 1 live in

the same village with him.
Cross-examined.-:-No question..

..

1.. E;M-oULTRI:E,
Subdivisional Magistrate.
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Maung Chin, second witness for prosecut£on, thugyi, states :-1 have known Nga
Shwe Pyu ever since 1 have been thugyi here, about three months. He is an
opium-eater and by repute a habitual thief. On account of him the people are'
anxious, as they are afraid of him committing further thefts.
'
Oross-examined.-N 0 question.
}. E. MOULTltlE,
The 29th April 1891.
Subdivisional Magistrate.
ORDER.-Having received credible information that you, Nga Shwe Pyu, area
habitual thief, 1 herebycall upon you, under the provisions of section IIO; Act X
of 1882, to show cav:se why you should not be ordered to execute a bond for
Rs. !0O, with respectable sureties, for your good behaviour for one year. Suretiesmay be of cultivator or such like class.
}. E. MOULTRIE,
The 29th April 1891.
..
Subdivisional Magistrate.:
THE above order has been explained to Maung Shwe Pyu, who is present.
]. E. MOULTRIE,
The 29th Aprilr891.
Subdivisional Magistrate.

Nga Shwe Pyu states':-I should not be placed on security, as 1 am not a bad
character.
J. E. MOULTRIE,
The 29th April 1891.
Subdivisional Magistrate.,
WISHES to call witnesses- '
Maung Shwe Hnit.
MaungGun.
Maung Aung Min.
J.-E. MOULTEIE,
The 29th April 1891.
Subdivisional Magistrate. _
" Maung A ung Min, first witness for defence,fishermtm, states: - 1 have not heard'
that Shwe Pyu is a, habitual thief. -He is a good character. 1 would not dare
to give security for him.
Cross-examined.-Accused is an opium-eater. He is my cousin. I would not
,give sec!1rity fo~ him be.cause he is an opium -eater and has bad associates, and I
am afraId'be Will commit thefts.
J. E. MOULTRIE,'
The 29th April 1891.
.
Subdivisional M agMrate.
Maung Shwe Gun, second witness for defence, trader, states :-1 have- heard
nothing against Nga Shwe Pyu's character. 1 do not live in the same quarter as
himself.
Cross~examined.-I would not stand security for him, as he is an opium-eater
and I do not trust him.
,
j. E. MOULTRIE,
The 29th April 1891.
Subdivisional Magistrate.

-'
(2)

QUEEN-EMPRESS v, NGA KAN THA.
Nga Tha [Jun, witness for prosecution, on oath, states :-1 heard that the
accused is in the habit of stealing. I did not see him work. He lives in his father's
,house. He is a young (an unmarried) man. I also heard that he eats opium.
Read over. &c.
'
,
, MAUNGSHWE BWIN,

The 13th May 1 891 •
'Magistrate.
,
Nga Tha Gaung, witness for prosecution. on oath, states :~Itis generally said
,that ~heac~use~is in the habit of stealing. Some suspected him when property
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was lost in the village. I have not seen him work. He smokes opium. He lives
in his father's house. I heard that at the end of the rainy season he once worked
as a raftsman.
Read Over, &c.
MAUNG SHWE Bwn"
The nth May 189I.
Magistrate.
Shwe Hmon, witness for prosect/tion, on oath, states :-It is generally said that
the accused is in the habit of stealing. He was suspected when theft was com·
mitted in~ the village. Paddy and gold were lost in the village. I heard that the ",
accused eats opium. He lives in his father's house.
Read oyer, &c.
M'~UNG SHWE BWIN,
The 13th May 1891.
Magistrate.
Exallu'nation o/accused Nga Kan ThaQ.-Are you in the habit of stealing?
A.-No.
g.-What is your occupation?
A.-l work as a boatman and raftsman.
MAUNG KAN THA.

Usual certificate.
MAUNG

SawE BwrN,

Magistrate.

The 13th May 1891.
(3 )

QUEEN-EMPRESS '11. NGA SAN' DUN.
Maung Pa, first witness for prosecution, sworn, states :-1 know the accused
as he and 1 live in the same "mage. He is rumoured to be in the habit of .steal.
ing. He does not permanently remain in his house. He associates with the
persons who are rumoured to be in the habit of stealing. He is suspected when·
ever anything is lost in the vil1age. He keeps himself' out of the way when police
officers come to arrest him. He is feared by the villagers.
No question by the accused.
Read over, &c.
MAUNG HME,
TIle 25fh August 1891.
Magistrate.
Maung 0#, second wit1/essjor prosecution, sworn, states:-l know the accused
as he and I live in the same street. He is rumoured to be in the habit of stealing.
He'does not permanently live in his house. He roams about and associates with
thieves and bad charact(rs. He keeps himself out of the way when police officers
come to arrest him [or being a bad character. I have just come to know that he
was arrested at Zalunquarter. The accused roams about day and night, thereby
putting fear into the inha,bitants of the quarter. Whenever theft is committed he
is suspected. He was not divorced from his wife, nor did he live in his house.
No question by the accused.
'
Rea,d over, &c.
MAUNG HME,
The 25th 11ugust 189I.
",.
Magistrate.
Examination of accused Nga San Dung.-Are you in the habit of roaming about, thereby putting fear into the in, '. habitants of the village 1
A.-As I ,have no work (occupation) in the village, I go to other places to
'work as a'cooly.
g.-Are you in the habit of stealing and of associating with bad characters?
A.--No; I live as an honesttT'an.·
.
.
,

NGA SAN DUN.

Usual certificate.
M"UNG HME,'

The 35th August 1891.

Magistra~q.
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- The Judginentof the Couftwas ddiv~red by"":'
_
AGNE~, ~""'::::'I think, having regar~ to thel~stcla1.!.se ofsectio~ i:I7
of the CrImmal Procedure Code, which provides that the fact that a
. person is a:6 habitual offender may ce proved by evidenceofgeneral
repute, it would not be right to lay down as a hard-and-fast rule that
evid~nce must. be;given to -show that -the-person against whom proceedmgs a.re msbtuted under Chapter VIII of ~he Code has aduallybeen conVicted of any of the offences mentwned. It does _seem
strange that a man,>should be liable to be treated in a particular'wav
because he is an habitual thief, without proof that he -has eYer bee~
-conYlckd of theft at all. Eut we are bound by the pl,"".ovisions cif the
Code, and should n_ot be _justified in laylng down a rule which \\iould . be at variance with anv of those provisions.
I think, however, that in dealing with cases under- this chapter
Magistrates o!lght, (specially where no conviction is proved, to take
great 'care to test the evidence for the prosecution, It is not sufficient, I think, to simply record the statement of three or (our -persons that the individual charged has the reputation of being 3.n habitual
off"ndcr; but the Magistrate should ascertain what the witnesses'
means of knowing anything about the accused are: whether the ac'cus- ed is known to have associated with criminals i whether he has_ frequent! y been knowl] to have bEen near the place where thefts, -etc.;
-have be-en committed; whether he has any and what means of livelihood; whetbe'r lhei~ has been any quarrel in which accused was concernedwhich would supply a motive for bringing a false charge; alid
whether any instances of the commission of offences by the ac'cused
even if no conviction has been bad, are known to the witnesses. Th~
Magistrate should, ill. short, cross-examine the witnesses,and should
endeavour to assure himself beyond reasonable doubt that the accused
~sreally an habitual offendc:, and not rest satisfie0 with the bare
statement that -the accused IS reputed to be an habitual offender of
the class named. As far as the cases referred are concerned, --the
eviden-ce, iuroy opi-nion, does not warrant the order mage.

Before E . .M. H. F'uUon, Esq:
QUEEN-EMPRESS v.NGA SEIK~Criminal Procedure Code, ,t. rIO - Security for gOild behaviour. - 'c' • . - l R . .
Orders requirin cr security for good behaviour on the -ground -that 'anac~used
-Yzmzna _7e'VtSton
- -who
- has- never
., before been convlct~
, d IS
- neverte
- h
"
"-No.
•
person
es~i
an'ha~l~ual
_,offender.
6
,~h()1:l}d. never,bcIIl,ad17 .~lfceptafter a patIent and e~b~usuveenqU1ry,snt~~s. to
Oct!ber
show beyorida!l~easonable doubt that .t~e·accus~d Ism the ~ablt o.f ~~mtl)lttmg
__ 6
theft pr oth~ sl1Jl!lar offenc~s, and t~at It IS essentla!to ,send-h.lm to Jail Incase he
- 2 •
"fail'fogive:se'cill'itjdor-gQod.-behaylour. The enqulry,lf i;>Qsslble, s~onJ4;.b'e held
.-in the.:vill~g~,:w~et~.th~ ~.artles. re~ldt;! so as. ~~ a.v~:)ld .thf:? JVltnesses.bel.ng needlessly
hllrassed' 'aM 'fo'-enable:the;aC(lllsed'wlthout -difficulty to _:pro.cure:the •attend'ance _of
per~of)s ~i!lip,g to spea~,in hisfavour, If the-ord~t'requiring~~cuti"ty-jS:ne~essa:ry,
the'M'ao-is({afe should ,give the accused reasonable opportunity of procurIng the
attendfu;ceofhii sureties, if any.
.Prosecutions'i.mdei- section 110 in regard to persons who have never before
-beencbnvjcted, should not be very readily sanctioned. ,

Ill.
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.. THE accused has never before been convicted, but has now heen
req).1ired to give security for' good behaviour on the ground that he is
an habitual thief and has been sent to prison in default.
The Judgment of the speCial Court in Queen-Empress v. Nga Shwe
.Pyu, Nga Kan Tha and Nga San Dun (1) shows that although proof
of previQus convictions is. not absolutely essential to establish the fact
·that the accused person is an habitual offender, there must, in the
case of a man who has never before been convicted,be strong and
-convincing eviden~e, \\" hether of repute or 01 herw;se, to prove that he
is in the habit of committing thefts or other cognate offences, and that
ids necessary for the safety of the public that he should be required
to give s~curity. Under such circumstances complete and thorough
.enquiry as to the accused's antecedents is required j for, before arriving at tht: conclusion that he is proved by mere evidellc:·of repute to
be an habitual offender, the Magistrate should examine a larger
number of villagers and ascertain clearly whClt the grounds for suspiCion
are.. The accused, too, should be questiontd as to his past history
and given the opportunity which a proper examination affords of
meeting, if he can, the allegations of his accusers. It is always a
serious evil to have to send to prison for a year a person who has
.never been found guilty of allY specific offence, as, besides the danger
of inj ustice, the fact of imprisonment is not· likely to improve his.
character j while the feeling that he is liable to be sent to jail whether
. he is convicted of an offence or flot may not improbably make him
reckless and render him, on his release, really dangerous to the community. Orders therefore requiring security f<?r good behaviour o~
the ground ,that an accused person who ha$ ·never before been convicted is nevertheless an habitual offender, should never be made
except after a patient and exhaust~ve enquiry, such as to show beyond
all reasonable doubt that the accused is in the habit of committing
theft Or other similar offencf.s, and that it is essential for the safety of
the community to .s(;nd him to jail in case he fail to give se<,:;urity for
good behaviour. In such cases it is necessary to examine a consider;able number of witnesses to make sure that the evidence of repute is
,gtrongand general, and it is also necessary to ascertain that the sus.picions of the witnesses rest on some firm basis. As pointed out in
·Mr. Ward's Criminal Circulars, sectiollI3I, theenquiry should, if pas":
sible, be held in the village where the parties reside, so as to avoid
the witnesses being nee.dlessly harassed and to .enable the accused
.without difficul~y to pro.cule th,e atl:endenceof any persons who are
willing .to speak in his favour. 1£ the Magistrate decide that an order:
requiring security is necessary, he, should, hefore ,pas::;ing ,the final
-<>rder, give the accused reasonable opportunity of" pro.curing the .at,,:,
tendance of his sureties,,if he has.any.
.
;
- It milst betemewbe.'ed .that, in,:regard to persons who have ne~elj
:before ,beencon~icted,proceedings' under section .110, ~hiChis .:WPli:
.cable only to habItual offenders, should ~o~be very readllysan:cbon~~!
. --

~ '-~-'..
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Such prosecutions throw discredit on the police, as it implies a failure
ofduty on their part to bring up on the charge of being an habitual
offender a .man against whom they have never been abk to prove a..
single offence, and they should only be undertaken when the evidence
of repute is general and overwhelming and when, owing to the prevalenceof crime in the village or neighbourhood; it is necessary to'
take a c t i o n . .
..
In the case now before rne· not only is there no proof as to t1.le
. necessity of instituting. these proceedings, as not a single witness,
has deposed to the recent occurrence of any thefts in the accused's·
neighbourhood, but the only crime with which i~ is suggested that he
was ever connected was the theft of a bullock, of which he was
acquitted. It is true that no one at the time came forward to stand
security fof him, but that, in the case of a man 'who has no very inti..,
mate friends in good position, proves nothing.
The order must be reversed on the ground that the evidence was
insufficient to support it. The accused, if still in custodY. must b~
discharged.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
Criminal Revision
No. 702.
I 89I.

October
23·

QUEEN.EMPRESS

'II.

NGA SIT SHWE.

Gambling Act, ·ss. 3 to 6-Common gaming.house-Presumptive evidence.
A house must have been searched under the provisions of section -5 of the Gambling Act beforethe mere discovery of gaming instruments therein can be taken
as presumptive evidence of an offence under section 6 cf the Gambling Act.

THIS case was referred by Sessions ludge, Tenasserim, -in the'
following terms:
"The accused's house was searched tor stolen property vaguely
described as timber, probably some planb. In the _house were found
amongst other things a pack of cards, ant"daung, and other instruments of gaming. There is nothing to show that before the house
was searched it was supposed to be a common gaming-house, and I
think accused's Advocate has rightly urged that mere possession of
gaming instruments is not an offence under sections 3 and 6 of the
Gambling Act. I think the conviction is bad and submit the proceedings for the orders of the Judicial Commissioner. "
,On this reference the following Judgment was delivered:.
I concur with the learned Sessions Judge. It is oulyin the case
pf a hou~ searched under the provisions of s~ction5 of the Gambling
Act that a presumption arises, under section 6, from the m~re discovery of cards, dke, or other instruments of gaming, that it is a
common gaming-honse. This was held to be the law in the Judicial!
Commissioner's. Circulars 76 .of 1876 and .in . Queen-Empre.ssv.Nga
~lzanGjd (I).' The conviction is therefore set aside, and it is ordered
that the fine, if paid, be refunded;
(I) Selected Judgments,p. 407.
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Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq..
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA MAUNG GYI.*
Lower B,lrma V£llage Act, s. 7-Ind,'an Penal Code, s. 7S-Previou$ conviction.
. A person duly convicted of theft under section7 of the Lower Burma Village Act
in case of a supsequent offence punishable with imprisonment for a term of three
vears or upwards under Chapter XII or XVII of the Indian Penal Code is liable to
be dealt with under section 75, Indian Penal Code.
THE proceedings should be returned with an intimation to the
tearned Sessions Judge that as section 7 of the Lower Burma Village
.A.ctempowers a viilage 11eadman within eight days of the commission
" in the village of the offence of theft, when the value of the stolen
property does not eKceed Rs. 5, 10 try aDy person accused thereof,
there" seems no authority for holdiIlg that a person duly convicted of
such offence is not liable in case of a subsequent offence punishable
with imprisonment for a term of three years or upwards under Chapter
Xll or Chapter XVII of the Indian Penal Code, to be dealt with under
section 75 of the said Code.. '
.

.
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Before E: M. H. Fulton, Esq.
MAUNG SHWE MAUNG v. MAUNG SHWE VIr

AND

MA KYE.

Mortgage by conditional sale-Redemption of.
In a case of mort~;age by conditional sale, held that the mortgagor has no1 neces-sarily any right of rede"llption after the time limited by the contract. In such case
if it was the intention·A the parties at the time when the agreement was made thai.
-on failure of payment" ithin the prescribed period the mortgaged property should
become the property of the mortgagee and the forfeiture clause was not inserted
merely by way of penalty to enforce payment, effect must be given to their intention, and the parties must be bound by the terms of their agreement.

lN this case the plaintiff has admitted that when he mortgaged the
land in dispute in 1243 he agreed that it should beCome the absolute
"property of the defendant in 1247, unless he were then able to redeem
it. He now seeks to redeem, notwitlistanding that six years have
·elaps~(l since the period agreed upon for redemption, and that the
defendant has since then been in possession of the land ostensibly as
·owner.
• Both the lower Courts have decided against the right of redemption, but the District Judge has given the plaintiff leave to appeal in
order to obtain a deci~ion whether in a mortgage by conditional sale
-the mortgagor may not redeem after the time limited by the contract,
.according to the rule of English Courts of Equity and adopted by the
Righ Court, Bombay. In sup.port of the right of redemption a series
-of decisions of the Bombay High Court haVeheen referred to, com·
mencing with the leading case of Romjz:. v" :CJiJnto (1 Bo-., 199), and
.attention has also been drawn to the deCisi:qil, te:poded in II Ma., 420.
'No authority from the Calcutta High Court in favour of the right has
·.been quoted, but in Bengal the right of redemption was governed by
.:special Regulations.
.
.
.
On behalf of the defendant reliance has been placed on the decision
-<>f the Privy Councilm Thttmbusawmy Moodelly v. Hossat"n Rowthen,
[;reo (1. L. R., 1 Ma. I), in which the opinion was expressed that in the
. • Ove£!fuled _by Queen-Empress v. Tha Kaing, P.J. L. B.378.

Civil 2nd Appeal
No. 61.
189 1 •

October
26.
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.absence ofstatutoryprovisiou incase of mortgage
conditional sale?
'the parties, if Hindus, must be bound by the terms of their contriict.
Search has been. made in the volumes of the Judicial. COrnmissioner'sCirculars and in the Records of the Special . Court, but no>
decision can be found to show that the doctrine embodied in th~ weIlknownphr~se of "Once a mortgage always a mortgage"" has ever
been recognized as the la"" in Burma.
In a case th(::TI of this sort this Court, in corning to a, <iecision,"
must be guided byjustice, equity, and good conscience; and, unless
it caube shown that the doctrine that an agreement whereby on,
failure of redemption within a 'prescribed time the mortgaged property passl;s absolutely to the mortgagee is never to be. strictly
enforced, is one universally recognized as in accordance with justice'
and equity, my duty appears to be to decide according to thec.ontract
made between the parties. That the principle alluded to is not of
universal application appears. clear from the decision of the' Privy
Council in the-case above referred to, and therefore I think that the
real question that I have to determine is, what was the intention Of
the parties, and whether the ag:reement that the land was t~ become
the property of the defendant at the end of four years was really.
meant to be acted on, or whether it was a mere, threat introduced byway of penalty to enforce payment of the debt, against which a Court
of Equity should grant relief. Doubtless the D4ammathat 0.1 Manu"
favoured redemption, for in the 4th section of the 3rd Book it is laid
down that "if lands, paddy-fields, fruit gardens, vegetable gardens,
be valu·ed and handed over or even sold outright in payment oJ a debt,.
if it be for the payment of both principal and interest i the person
re{;eiving shall not have a full and perfect right to them; (if the
original owner or his heirs shall 'wish it) let them be redeemable. 'I'
But the Courts in Burma have long held that parties are free to make
such contracts for the disposition of their lands as they think fit, and'
the passage quoted above cannot now be held to .govern the construction of such ,contracts. Moreover, it would apparently only apply
where land was made over in satisfaction of an anterior debt, and
would not be applicable to a case where the borrowing of the money
and the c.ession of the land were parts of the same tr~nsaction.
" Under these ·circumstances there seems no reason for supposing
that the parties,when arranging the terms of the mortgage, had anY'
intention other than that which was expressed, namely, that if the
inoney was not paid" within the timeprescriberJ, the land s~ould become the absolute property of the defendant. I am of opinion, then,.
that redemption cannot now be allowed, and that the decree of the:
District Judge must be confirmed with costs.

" Be.fore E. M. H. Fulton, Esq:
Civil:mtl.Appeal
No. ·96.

z8gz;.
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Public right"of-way-Burma Boundl!rie$ Act.

. From long·continueduser of a way by the 'publicoVFl'"t~mrt'etorrgirrg">to"'rlTe;
Governmenf, dedication to the public, in the absence of ~ari)'thTng to rebut the presumption, may be presumed.
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. When an ~rder u~der the Burma Boundaries'Act is alleged, the fact of i:s el<is,t· enceand of Its havmgbeen made by a competent officer after demarcation had
been ordered by Government must be proved.
- ,

IN this suit the plaintiff allegep. as follows :"""""

To

(r) That he is the registered proprietor and holder of the
blocks Nos. 40 and 41 indicated in the Jracing map hereto
, annexed and marked Ai'
(2) :T~t the plaintiff and his predecessors in title and the
gen~ral public did, up to about the 22nd d?.)' of August
18go, enjoy the free and full right to pass backwards and
forwards along a road which passed between lots Nos.
38 and 58, and which led to and from the Kokkaing range
road;
(3) That such road is the only means of access to and from
the plaintiff's said lots Nos. 40 and 41 ;
(4) That on or about the 22nd day of August 1890 the said defendant obstructed, or caused to be obstructed, the said
road, so that the said plaintiff was unable to reach his
said lots, by putting a bamboo fence or fences across the
said road i
(5) That the said defendant has ever since' continued 'to, obstruct the said road by the said fence or fences i
'
(6) That as the plaintiff's said lots are surrounded by lots helonging to different people, he has no means of reaching
his said lots except by the road now obstructed by the said
defendant, and he is consequently deprived of all use
and enjoyment of his said lots by the action of the said
defendant; and the plaintiff prayed(1) that the said defendant may be ordered to remove
the said, fence qr fences, or any other obstruction
plaq:d by him on the said road;
(ii) that the said road may be declar~d to be a public
, road, qr '
(iii) that it'may be declared that the plaintiff has a
right-of-wi)' oY.er the said road ; and
.
(iv) for the costs of this suit.
this the defendant replied as fQllows ,:-(1;) that he denies that ther~ is or ever was a free right of
p~ssage ,over the land between lots Nos. 38 and 58, as
alleged by the plaintiff, and 'puts plaintiff to strict proof
. of same;
(2) that theplai l1 tiff was not, and is D.:ot, enti~led to the aIleged
, right-of-way, nor is there any general right-of-way over
the said land;
.
($~ that, if any ~Udl right-of-way as alleged existed for any
'period, if hilS not been enjoyed for 20 years ending within
.two Y~;l.J~ next before the institution of this suit, an~
vlaintHI t)lerefore has, no. right-of-way ~
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(4) that defendant denies that the only means of access to' -and
fro~ plaintiff's. land is. the right-of-way alleged in the
plaInt;
.
.
(5) putting in issue allstate ments in the plaint inconsistent with
this written statement, the· defendant prays . the above
suit may be dismissed with costs, and for such further and
other relief as this honourable Court may deem fit;
The District Judge thereupon raised the following i~sues : (I) Is there, or has there ever, been, a- free right-of-way over
. the land between lots 38 arid 58 as alleg~d by plaintiff
in the second paragraph of the plaint?
(2) Hasthe plaintiff, or his predecessor in title, or the general
public, .exercised such right-of~way for 20 years ending
within two years next before th~ institutien of this suit?
. (3) Does the land over which the right-of-way is claimed in
the plaint belong to the defendant?
....
The finding On the first issue was not as specific as Iuight have been
desired, but the concluding portion of the judgment shows that the
District Judge found on it in the affirmative on the ground that. the
. wayjn question was a public road. On the second issue he found ill
the negative; because, though he thought there was reason to believe
that the path had been used by the public for over 20 years, it did
not appear that the use had been contin ued till within two years of
the institution of the suit. On the third issue he also found in the
. negative, holding that the land over which the road passed did not
belong to the defendant.
'.
On appeal the Commissioner confirmed the decision. He held that·
the road had been in existence practically as a public road for many
years, apparently over 20, and that the right-of-way was uninterruptedly enjoyed by the public up to about three years ago, when the
defendant a bstructed the road, and that the lower Court was justified
in holding that there was a right-of-way over the land referred to in
the plaint, inasmuch as it had been demarcated as a road under
section 17 of the Burma Boundaries Act.
The defendant then appealed to this Court on the following
grounds : (I) That the lower Appellate Court had erred in ho-lding that
there' had, ,as against the appellant, been' a conclusive
order ma-cieby a· Boundary Officer under the Burma
Boundaries Act.
.
'. .
(2) That the lower Appellate Court erred in holding that a
right-of-way over the road in dispute had been proved.'
On the'first Of ~hesepoints thedecisio~ must
int~~ appeUant's
favou£' be<::ause,' as admitted by the learned Counsel forthe resp'o9d~Ent, .there' is rio evidence on ~r'ecord to, prove-thatc. such-an . ~rder ,was
passed. T~e ordetitse~f, or a certified copy of it, ha:~ not beenprp- .'
duced, nor-Is there anythmgto show. by what officer It \'Vas_ passed,
-O~ that such officerhCld been appoIDted a Boundary Officer, qr t.hat,-

be
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Government had directed the boundaries of the land in question to
'be demarcated. When an order under the Boundaries Act is alleged,
the fact of its existence, and of its having been made by a competent
. officer after. demarcation had been ordered by Government, must be
prond.
'
,
On the second point my finding is in the negative and for the
respond'ent. Both the lower Courts have found as a fact that prior
to the defendant's obstruction the road in question was used by the
public fo~ a period of about 20 years. In arriving at the conclusion
that the public had used the path for many years, I think they were
undoubtedly correct, for, though the opinion of the learned Commissioner on the point may have been. to some extent affected by the
view which he took as to the applicability of the Boundaries Act, an
examination of the evidence satisfies me that as regards the- user of
the road by the public for a period beginning at least as. early as
1873 or 1874, his decis:on was right. Great stress was laid on the
evidence of Ko Shwe Hiaing for the defendant, but as he admits that
he has not visited the place since 1877 or 1878, I think it would be
unsafe to place too much relialice on his memory. It is quite clear
that at the time when the cadastral survey map was made th~re was a
sufficiently defined track or road between the holdiugs 38 and 58 to
be marked on it.
'
)tis also clear from the evidence of 'Maung Po for the defendant
that the road has existed for 14 or 15 years. Mr. Watson tells us
that the cart-track through the Hermitage grounds ,was dosed in
1873 or 1874, and I think it may fairly be inferred that the public
have since then at least used the road in dispute. The evidence of
Muhammad Ko Shanga is clearly to the effect that the road in dispute was adopted as a substitute for the road through the Hermitage
lands, for otherwise the questions addressed to him in reference to it
would not have been intelligible. But his statement that -the Hermitage road was closed ~mly to, III or 13 years ago is contradicted
by Mr. Watso.n's evidence. Maung Aung Gyi's statement that the
road. did not exist, 18 years ago is not inconsistent {making allowance
.for inaccuracy as to the exact number of years since he lef~ the
neighbourhood) with the supposition that the road originated in 1873
or 1874. : Reliance .cannot, I think, be pla.ced on Ne Dun's statements. He is the defendant's vendor, and has entirely failed to explain how, he be.came possessed of the land over which the road
passes, or how he or his father extended his holding beyond the area
allotted to him by Colonel Ardagh in 1860. If the road in qu~stion
was a private road, made by himself for the benefit of his Own tenants
and servants, it is unlikely that he would haye submitted for many
years to its use by others, as it clearly was used, without apparently
.a word of remonstrance onhi~ part. The plaintiff's witnesses assert
the use of the road, by the .public from a much longer period,but it
is unnecessary to ~xpress any opinion as to the value of their evidence
.on this point, for I think it is <:!early proved by the defendants OW~
witnesses that since 1873, or 1.874 the public have .been using this
,t'oad. They have, moreover, eVIdently done fiO as ,of nght, for there is
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s;

nothing to show that any oDe. has ever Qbj'ectedto their doing
tiU
_- after the purchase of lot 58 by Me.· Sutherland.· '.
.
"Th~ land belongs to Government; for; the·· defendant's title is
traced from the grant to Ne Dun'·s father; and he has been uilable to
show that the land forming the road was included therein. It was:
urge<il that the question .of ownership. did not arise on the pleadings ;_
but I observe that the Issues were sIgned by the learned Advocates
on both sides, and I can find nothing in the proceedings to indicate
that any objection was taken to them at the time. . I think, moreover,
the issue did really arise; {or, as thepla-intiff alleged among other
things a public right-of~way, and as the allegation was distinctly denied,he could hardly prove his case without showing from whom the
right vyas de~iv~d. The q~estion of ow~e~shiR was the.refore really
eompnsed \\"Ithm the first Issue; for untIl It was ascer-tamed that the
lan:lbelonged to Government, the relevancy of the kwin map,-Iwhich
constituted ali important piece of evidence for the plaIntiff, would
not be apparent. It was therefore immaterial whether or not evidence on the subject was allowed to be given under that issue, Or
whether it was for convenience dealt with as a separate issu·e, Of
course a finding adverse to the defendant on the question of bwnership would not reliev~ the plaintiff from proving his right to use the:
road; but I do not thmk the District Judge used the findinCYin that
way, and certainly in this Cqu,rtit . has been admitted in :rgliment:
that the burden of proving the existence of a right to use the road.
is on the plaintiff.
.
It remains then to consider whether he has provyd that right. 0t!
this point I think the answer must be in the affirmative, for I am of
opinion that from the circumstances of this case a: .dedication to the
public is to be presumed. The decision in Turner v. Walsh (1)shows that from ·Iong.continued user of a way by the public over land;
belonging to the Crown, dedication, in the absence of anything to,
rebut the presumption, ought to be presumed. The case arose in the
Colony of new South Wales, and the period of user there was2l.
years prior. to 1861, when the Crown Lands Alien"tion Act was
passed, and subsequently without objection down to the period of the:
institution of the S1.1i1. In Burma there appears to be no Statute de--fining the mode of acquiring rights-of-way over Governmenl land.
.
A strong opinion has been expressed in the case of The Secretary
of Stale v. Mothurahha£ (2) that section 26 of the Limitation Act
-does not apply to tIle Crownl and it has further. bten held (-3) that even. '
between subjects it is nol the only way in which easements or rightsof-way can be acqu~red, and that it does not e~clude or interfere ,,'itb
titles orinodes of acquisition existing independently of the Act~.
..
.: . The period in this case, during which it is proved with· certainty
that there has been a public- user of this road, is doubtless a great
:deal shorter than in the :case ftom ·New South 'Wales,_ and )¥ould per-.
:haps, if it :were unsupported by evidence. of acquiescence by officers
'o( Government, whose duty it-is to protect -the interests of the Crown,.

:tr) yt~pp., Ca.636.·

I

(2fLi...R~~:Xiv;aQ.,' 215.·

(

(3) VII LA., 240.
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be insuffident tc> justi'fy a presumption or- dedication. 'But the road
has been marked not only jn the map prepared by the Cadastral Survey Officers, which, \is contended by the appellant's Counsel, simply
shows the physical features of the country apd has nothing to do with'
rights, but also, as explained by witness. Mauilg Po Sin, in what he
calls the kwin map, an extract from which has been filed with the
plaint. This map is prepared for revenue purposes, and I think a
.presumption arises that !oads marked, in .it are recognized by the
Revenue. authorities. It was said t'hat the fact of a road not being
assessed 'was no proof that it was a public road, for that private roads
made prior to l880 were' not assessed j but when it is found that the
road is not only marked on the revenue map, but has also been habi,.
tually used by the public as a road for 17.or 18 years, I think a strong
presumption arises that there has been a dedication of it to the public which coulcf only be rebutted by evidence of a contrary tendency.
There is, however, in this <:;ase no evidence to show that any of the
revenue officials ever objected to its being used as a road, 'and the
fact that a small strip of land was left b,etween two holdings strongly
supports the view that they acquiesced in its use by the public.
, It was contended by the responden't's Counsel thatit was absoluteiy
necessary to the enjoyment of the plaintiff's holding which would
otherwise be land-locked; but as the evidence on this point is not
complete, I cannot express any opinion about it.
'When a question of dedication to the public arises, no rule can, I
think, be laid down as to th~ length 'of user from which it may be
presumed. Each case must be decided on its own merits. In the
Queen v. Petrz'e (I) seven years' uninterrupted user seems, combined
with other evidence, to have been held sufficient to justify' a jury in
presumini{ dedication.
.
. It was suggested in argument that, assumillgthi:; to be a public
road, the plaintiff could' not sue to remove the obstruction j but having regard to the situation of his land, I feel no doubt that he has
suffered special damage by its being closed. He has therefore aright
of suit. (2)
For the above reasons I <:onfirm the decree of the Commissioner
with costs.
Counsel's fee to be 'fixed at five gold mohurs.

{SPECIAL COURT.]
Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq., and 'Y. F. Agnew, Esq.
'lJ. JAMES L. PHILLIPS AND OTHERS, Civil Refwence
NO·5. '
Messrs. VanSameran and FaganMessrs. Maylan, Eddis and E'orterr8g1.
for appellant.
for respondents.,
SeptemherMartgage aflandby aepasit of title-aeeas-'-Suit to enforce priyment oj the aebt·
3J.
by the ~ale of the mortgaged property-Li,,~itation-Parties--conjlict of ciecisionsofthe Calcutta High Counana other High Courts.
Held,- (i) that ill Lower Burma, where there is at present no Act in force
prescribing anyparticularmethod"of conveyance, it is open to parties t{j creat~

T. P. PETHAPERMAL CHETrv

1

a:

('1) iV E. and l3.; 737.

I

. {2) I.LR., 'IB- Cal., 20.
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m'ortgage" on land by deposit of title-deeds.orbywordof mouth or other means of "
'Communication by which they signify their intention· to do so;
(ii) that in a suit to enforce payment of debt secured by morJ:gage created by
deposit of title-deeds the period of limitation is u years from the date on which
the money sued for became due, the case being governed by Article 13 aand not by
Article 147 of Schedule II of the Limitation Act;
.(iii) that in such a suit it is necessary to join as J?arties all persons having an
interest in the property, provided the plaintiff has notice of such interest;
(iv) that when' ana question of law the High Couti at Calcutta has given a final
and authoritative decision the Courts in Lower Burma are bound to follow that
decision, even though it" be at variance with decisions on the same point of other
Indian High Courts.
THIS was a reference to the Special Court in a suit to enforce payment of a debt .secured by an equitable mortgage by deposit of titledeeds. After deciding the pleadings and points of appeal the Judicial
'Commissioner (Fulton, J.) proceeded as follows;On the 9th NO\'ember 1877 Moulvie Abdul Subban -executed and
/ registered a deed of sale of the property in dispute in favour of J. L.
Phillips. The second defendant has been examined on the subject,
and says tbat the document was deposited with the Sub-Registrar to
be kept, till payment of the money, but there is no other evidence to
support this allegation, which seems inconsistent with the fact 'that in
a very short time the paper was undoubtedly in Phillips's possession,
though according to the second defendanl'sstatement tbe money was
not paid. That' this latter statement is correct I see no reason to
doubt. It is clear that on the, loth April 1878 Phillips reconveyed
the property to the vendor, and the allegation that he did so because
he was unable to pay for it is probable. The reconveyance was for
Rs. 2,5°0,. and it is unlikely that, if Phillips had a few Ihonths before'
paid Rs. 3,000, he would so quickly have resold the premises for
Rs. 2,500. Meantime, however, he seems to have borrowed money
from the plaintiff. The first item of Rs. 950 was borrowed on the
6th Octoher, before the sale of the land to him, but subsequently
he received the following sums of money ; -

Rs:

7th December
2nd January
6th March
26th March

1,000
ICO

385
33

. Total

As regards the deposit of the title-deeds, which are clearly proved
to have been subsequently lost in Mr. Vertanues's office, I accept the
plaintiff's' evidence, which is as follows ; "1 afterwiuds. saw Mr. Phillips on the 2nd pecember 1877. He
brought me the title-deeds of the garden at Kokkaing' that he bought
trom Abdul's father. On this occasion he brought me the title-deeds
and he applied for another Rs. 1,000. On these deeds, besides the
money b,orrowed before, 1 consented to lend him another Rs. 1,000.
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lfe gave me a promissory note for Rs. 1,,000. I said I had no money
that day, and I asked him to come on the 7th. I retained the title.
deeds. After this, on the 7th December 1877, I gave Phillips a cheque
for Rs. 1,000."
,
I think this statement may be belie\Oed beca~se it is supported by
the promissory notes and, to a certain extent, by an extract from the
register of the Chartered Bank of Iridia, Australia, and China, which
shows that on the 6th October a cheque of Rs. 450 and on the 7th
December a cheque of Rs. 1,000 drawn by the plaintiff in favour of
Phillips, were cashed. The plaintiff has explained that the item of
Rs. 9So was made up of Rs. 200 cash and a cheque for Rs. 450 given,
on the 6th October and Rs. 300 paid a few days later. But with
respect to the subsequent loans of Rs. 100, Rs. 385, and Rs. 33.
although I se~ no reason to doubt that they were made and that it
was agreed that they werero he charges on the land, I am unable to,
accept the plaintiff's statement that an understanding was come to
when tbefirst defendant brought the title,-deeds and deposited them
that the plaintiff was to lend Rs. 2,500. Peter David says he was
present On this occasion, but does notTefer to this understandil1g. II
think it is clear that when the title-deeds were deposited the land
was mortgaged for Rs. 1,950, Pond that the subsequent loans were
separate transactions. This view, moreover, is in accordance with the
statements made in the 3rd, 4th, and 5th paragraphs of the plaiilt:
There is nothing to show that any fraud was committed by the
plaintiff atthetime any of these loans was made. It is not proved
that he knew or, at the' time of the deposit of title-deeds, had any
reason to believe that the purchase-money had not been paid to the
vendor. But unless he had such knowledge, I do not see how he
could be effected by any lien which the vendor, who had executed and,
as I believe, duly delivered the d~ed of sale, might otherwise have
been entitled to. It certainly is not proved that the vendor retained
possession. l'he evidence on the subject is not very decisive, but on
the whole goes to show that Phillips was in possession after his purchase. The statement of the second defendant that the deed was
to be retained by the registering offi<:er until payment was made
seems, as before remarked, improbable, for riot only as a matter of
fact did the document pass into Phillips's possession, but a few months
Ia:ter, when the re<:onveyance took place and the deed was not forthcoming, the second defendant seems to have been quite satisfied with
Phillip's statement ,that he had it in a box up the line and would
send it down, and not to have troubled himself further in the' matter.
This would hardly have been the case if the paper had been left in
deposit ,with the registering officer and had been impropedy obtained.
Moreover, in February Phillips executed and registered a power.oIattorney authorizing the plaintiff to sell the land, and it seems equally
improbable that this 1?hould have been done if the deed had been dishonestly handed over by the Sub-Registcar, as that the latter should
in the first instan<:e have undertaken to retain it till payment of the
-money, a proceeding wholly outside the sphere of his official duties.
Under these .ckcumstancel), I finel .that even th(:lUgh the purchase-

'-S~58 .'
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,
money had notbeen paid, the 'mortgCl;gee, with whom the sale-dee(l
::'Yasdeposited,had no notice of the fact, ,and was therefore not bound
to see to its payment (r) •.
'. The 'next transaction that occurred was the reconveyance of the
:land to Abdul Subhan on the 10th April. There is no trustworthy
'evidence to sl'ioW that he knew anything about the mortgage to the
plaintiff, forI cannot rely on the latter's alleged conversation with
secoudddf>udant between the ~~rdand 7th. The only facts that
might have suggested such a mdrtgage were the- registration of the
power-of-attorney to the plaintiff to sell and the fact that the deed·of
saJe of the 9th NCJvember was -not forthcoming. His son, these!;:ond
,defendant, asked for it, and was told· by Phillips that it was in a box:
up ·theline and would be sent.
Subsequently Abdul Subhan died, and it was admitted that the
second defendant's interest in the property w.as conveyed bya registered deed to his younger brother Abu Hasan, whomottga.ged it
to Haji Mahomed Hadi. It is not alleged that the hitter· had a1';y
actual notice of tbe mortgage to the plaintiff, nor is it shown how he
could have found out. anything about it unless the absence of the
registered dee'd of 9th November 1877 is considered a circumstance
'which' ought to have put him on enquiry. In 1886 the plaintiff
advertised the property in the British Burma Advertz"seY'ils subject
'to his mortgage, andtbe second defendant published another adver:"
tisement repUdiating this Claim, but the fourth defendant Cannot be
.expected to have 'had his attentiOn directed to these notices, which
;occurred ne::rly three years before themort~age to him.
On these fadS I have 'to consider whether the plaintiff is entitled
to .recover.
.
.
.
It was said that the mortgage by deposit of title-deeds is' not a
.form of mortgage recognized in Burma by the Courts subordinate to
the Judicial Commissione.r. The argument seems untenable, for the
simple reason, as stated by the District Judge, that there is no law
prohibiting it. Section 3 of the Contract Act says that the communi,.
'Cation and acceptance of a proposal may be made by any act intended
to communicate .or accept such proposal. If, therefore, when Phillips
handed over the title-deeds and the plaintiff accepted them, they
intended (as there can be little doubt that they did) to create and
accept alien on the property, there is no reason that I know of why
thei~ in tentions should not be given effect to.
.
In Special A,ppeal 1 9f the 4th quarter of 1r872 (2) the Judges
of the Special Court ,said: "It ought ;to be -well-understood througbIt ~)Ut the province.that.a lienor .cha~geupol1pl"ope~ty.~q,uiv'}17n.! .
H"IDmost respect -to amor-tgage ,may ~bemadeby,~lmplydepos.bIlg
"dee.dswith ·a.creditor ;assecudty fora,debt. without writing .and
"-withouf,rt:<gistr~tion;" ~t rWas,su;gges~ed that ,this was
ablterdZ"c.,..tu;m,asthel1,;p,peal camefrom thecCour,t.,Qf the Ju4g,e of,MbulmeiI~

an

, tl) V•.riart'sVendorSlli1dpur~hasers.p;739.
'(2) Httji Abdul Rahman v. J4i pu.&c.,p.t supra.
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·.a;ndit\vas notnecessary·,to laydo~n.the law:for ·Hie whole provinC(fj
·but the point wasa;gain considered by the Judicial· Commissioner fn
.'Civil Second Appeal 26 'of ;1887 ·from the DistrictCout:t, .Maclibin.
· Mr.M¢res' attention had apparently not been called to the decision
.·of the Special Court above referred to, ~0'r he said he could not finU
.ai).ything in the judgments of his predecessors bearing upon this
.question. But 'he carne to the conclusion that if t'he parties coritnictino- did in fact enter into the contract known as an equitable morl~age", kn~wing the nat~re of it and intending by the deposit of. the
tItle-deeds to create a hen upon the property covered by the tltle<leeds as collateral security for the repayment of money, the Coutts,
in 'the absence of express direction of law to the contrary, were
· bound to give effect to such an agreement. '.Jr. support of these deci·sions reference. may b~ made to thecas~of Varde!z S etlz Sam 'V:
Lukputti Royj'ee Lalla (1) in which the Judicial Committee of:the
· Privy Council recognized the creation between parliesresident 'in
'. the town of Madtasof a lien on land i,n themofussilby' the deposit
· ()f title-deeds,and alsoto tbatof Martekfi Framjz' v. Rustomj£Nasserwanji.(2) in which the Bombay High Court has .accepted, apparently.
'VI,ithout hesitation, the deposit of title-deeds in Bombay 'ascbnstituting a valid mortgage of property outside Bombay. :
.
It thus a'Ppears that not only on the ground of authority, but also
having regard to. the reasons which were very clearly stated by Mr.
Meres, it is' safe to hold that it is competent to parties in Lowe;r
Burma t() create as between themseh·es a 'Iien on land by deposit ·6f
title-deeds if it"is their wish todo so."
'.
But the further q:uestion then arises whether such a trmisactiell
actually conveys an interest in land or merely evidences a contract
·to conveysu,ch interest-For convenience, I think, I may aceept the
{jefinition of a mortgage ;given in section 58 of the Transfer of Property
:Act, whit'h describesit as a transfer of an interest in specific immoveable
· property for the ,purpose of securin'g the payment of money advanced
.()r to be advanced byway. of loan. What was the. effect then ,of
. Phillips' sagreementwith the plaintiff? W as it to convey ariactual
interest to him. or was there merely' an :undertaking- :toconveysuch
·interest? In Kedarnath Dut! v. Shamlolt Khettry (3) a 'deposit of
title-deeds. is spoken of as'l{'-cvidence ;ofanagreement .for a mortgage
·.and an equitable titletq:amortgage," :but it isnot stated that iloactual
; lien is thereby iereaJed"on the land. Doubtless, as remarked by the
Privy Council ,in Varden Seth Sam v. LukputH Royjee, as hetwee.n
parties who can convey by deed only or conveyance in writing,such
.lien iwotiid :necessarily be,equita,b:le, {:4) but :in ;Burma, whe-reno law
exists, prescrib i~g any palrti<!ular ;metlhod ,of cdnveyante ·it would'appear
that if parties either by deposit of title-d.ee{lsor i\\:ord :6fmotith .'Or
.othenneans of oammimication (( sig~fy"! itheir iintcntiGn to cre~te
a Ile~ an cemtaih pr>oper.t~n as: sel;urity 'far the te£overyofa debt, they .

_··-·····liTIlCMoOre;-CA .• p.joj:· '-'-' ··-·-· __ ····.<3>!C1· H.. L·R.; p- 405;'"
(2) I. L. R., XIV. BQ.,p~ ~~'.

-
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~
.~ . (4) Coote on Mortgage, p. 172.
and ~.R.> IV Ch. V.60s.
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do therehytransfer an interest in that property. In Bombay theTransfer of Property Act is not in force, and there the High Court
has recently treated a 'similar tra,nsaction as a mortgage and applied
to it Article' 147 of the Limitation Act. Had it been merely a contract to mortgage, apparently Article I 13 would have been applicable-_
If the above reasoning is correct, it would seem that, unless, the: '
sale to Abdul Subhan and the mortgage to the fourth defendant can.
be given priority under the provisions of section 48 of the Registration Act, they must be postponed to the plaintiff's mortgag&. Philips
could not convey more than he possessed, and, if he had alienated:
part of his interest in the property, he could not subsequently transfer
such part. The plaintiff ,is not shown to have committed any fraud
. or to have been guilty of su<:h negligence as would stop him from dis-·
puting the subsequent conveyances. It does not appear that he took
any part in any of them or did anything to conceal his own charge.
.Headvertised it in the newspaper in 1886; both Abdul.Subhan, w hoo
accepted the reconveyance in 1878, and the fourth defendant, who
took a mortgage in 1889, appear to have acted without sufficient caution in not making more complete enquiry about the sale-deed of 9th
November 1877.
' •
No doubt this view of the law places purchasers ina precarious
position, for unless they have been careful to obtain all the title-deeds
of their property, a claim to an equitable mortgage may be raised
against them at any time within the period of limitation.... But the·
real difficulty arises from the wording of section 48 of the Registration Act and the construction put upon it in Coggan v. Pogose (I).
If the ruling in this case is followed, the mortgagee ,by deposit of titledeeds will occupy a better position in this country than he does' in
Ireland, where he is liable to be defeated by a registered conveyance of the legal estate to an innocent purchaser (2).
A further difficulty arises in this case as regardi limitation. The:
'suit was filed within 12 years of 3rd December 1877, against defendants first and second, but the third and fourth, defendants, to whom
admittedly all the interest of the first two defendants had been conveyed, were not made parties till more than 12 years had expired. The
Bombay High Court has held 60 years to be the period of limitatiol1
in such a case. The Ca1cutt3. High Court does not appear to have
considered the question of limitation specially with regard to mortgages by deposit of title-deeds, but as regards the limitation to suits
by holders of simple mortgages, it is at variance with the Bombay
High Court.
, As a number of questions in' which the law appears doubtful arise
in this suit; I think it desirable to refer to the Special Court the
foHowing issues for decision:- "
"
,
----(ll_Wb~ti.§.lh.~p~jg_c!()L!!lDj~~ti()l!_~i>Elif!'_~le, t~' ,this suit ?
(2) If it is held, to be 12years, can any" decreioe--pass-ed--against defendants first and second, who had ,no interest
(1) I. LR., XrCal., 159.

,-'"."

;

(2) Agra,Bank v. Barry, L. R., VI1 H. L.,13S.
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in thepropf>rty when the suit wa:s instittite(J orS'houlcl
the Claim he dismissed?
(3) Did tHe' dealings between Phillips airel the plaintiff ha\'e
the effect of conveying to the former an interest in the
property, or did they merely giVe him a right against
Phillips to have such inferesf conveyed to him?
(4) If they conveyed an interest, we're the registered re-conveyance to Abdul Sabhan and the registered mOl"tgage
to the fourth defendant su bjed thereto(a) As regards the charge of Rs. 1,950?
(b) As regards the subsequent loans of Rs. roo, Rs.
g8S, and Rs. 33?
(5) If they conveyed no interest butn1'erely amounted fo an
agreement by Phillips to cc;m-ey such interest, are the
subsequent vendee and mortgagee, or either of them,
b'lUUd by such agreement by reason of their omission to
make further enqairies about the missing title·deed or
for any other reason?
.
On this reference, after hearing the A·dvocates for the parties, the
following judgment of tbe Special Court was delivered by- .
FULTON, ].-In my opinion the answer to the first question referred
to this COUI t must be that the suit is governed by Article '32 of
Schedule II of the Limitation Act, which prescribes 12 years as the
period of limitation for the enforcement of payment of money charged
upon immoveabb property.
My first reason for arriving at this conclusion is, that it appears to
me, having regard to the constitution of the Courts in Lower aurma
and the relation which the-: bear under the Lower Burma Courts ACt
to the Migh Court .at Cal~utta, that they ouglJ.t, when a question has
been authoritatively settled by a Full Bench in such a manner as
finally to· determine it so far as that High Court is concerned, ·to
accept that determination and act upon it in this province.. Under.
sections 27 and 420f the Act the Judicial Commissioner and Recorder
ma.y, respectively, when they 8ee fit, refer any question of law arising
·before them to the High Court for decision, and when they do so they
are bo·und by the result of the reference. The words" when they ,see
fit" no doubt leave them a judicial discretion to .decide on what
occasions it is proper to make Or refuse such reference, but I apprehe.nd
that that discretion ought not to be used so as to eliable them to dec,lde
any question ih a manner different from that which there is strong
reason to believe would be the conclusion, if the reference were made.
Such a: course would bring the law in this province ·into a ,stille. of
great uncertainty, highly distressing to litigants; for the ~lscretIon
which one Judicial Commissioner "might refuse to exercise In favour
of such a reference WQuld probably be made use, of by another. to
refer the point at -issue on the occurrence of a suitable opportumty,
and would, moreover, in my opinion, be inconsistent with the object:
for whic;h sections 27 and 42 were provided.. Consequently it seems
to me that, when on any point the judgments of the various High

.
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Courts are conflicting, and the Calcutta High Court ha~ '~uthoritati~ely
decided, it in a ,certain way, it is the duty of the Cou rts in this province
to adopt its decision unless they have gounds for supposing that,
on a further reference, their arguments are likely ,Joleadit to a
different conclusion; for if it had not heen the intentien of the Legislature that the judgments of the Calcutta High Court should carry
more weight in Burma than those of other High Courts in India,. it is
difficult to, understand for what purpose the power of refetence to
it should have been granted. The Special Court, it is true, is not
authorized in civil cases to refer. questions to Calcutta, excepting when
.there is a difference of opinion between the Judges, but indirectly it
seems none the less bound by the final decisions of the Calcutta
Hia-h Court "for it would be very anomalous if, on a Teference.from
thtJudicial Commissioner, it were at lib:::rty to decide a point of-a
law in a rpanner different from that in which he oug1lt to have decided
it had he disposed of the case, or from that in which it would have
been decided if it had been referred by him to the :High Court, for
determination." To what extent this principle shl.iuld be applied to
decisions of Division Benches of the High Court, which happen to be
at variance wirh the decisions of other High Courts, it is unnecessary
to determine. It may be that in such cases the discretion of the
Courts in Lower Burma is not so strictly limited, and that where the
decisions of other HighCourts appear founded on arguments mani.
festly superior to those wbich have influenced the Divi:;ion Bench at
Calcutta, it may be- open to. them to base their judgments on those
arguments. On this point, however, I think there is no occasion to
express any opinion, for in the present case it does not aris('.
.
The point at issue in this appeal, whether Article 132 or Article
147 ought to -be a pplied to a suit to enforce payment of a mortgage
debt by the sale of the property mortgaged, has been finally decided
in favour of Article 132 by a Fllll Bench of the Calcutta High .Court
in the case of GiniJar Sz"ngli v. TllOkur Narazn Singh (I) in such
a mat.lller as to prec!lIde all probability of the decision being
reconSIdered by that HIgh Court. The arguments used by the Allahabad High Court in 5Mb La! v. Gonga J-'rasad (2), when it arrived
a,.t an opposite conclusion, were all considered, and although the
Bombay High. Court has. in ~he case of Mohram v. Vitai (3)
s0bsequently dIffered on thIS pomt from the Calcatta High Conrt, the
arguments by which it was influenced appear to have been the same
as those which wereused in the Allahabad High Court and to have
be~n fully conside~~d by the learned Judges at Calcutta befc:re they
arrIved at .the de·clsJOn above refereed to. Consequently, Lthm k the
question determined in the case of Girwar S£ngh v. Tha.kur Na'yain
Singh must be treated as ~ttled law in all Courts which have to look,
to the High Court at Calcutta for guidance in the disposal of lea-al
difficulties,~nd that there were no argumentsav~ilable which wo~ld
have justiliedthe Ju~icial COln~is~i()_n~r in~~f~rEillgJ!I_~(m~.tiQILfoL
~the~fITrtnerdectsl611'orfh:e--IligliCourt.
~I)J. Li{., XIV {;al., 730 .
I . (2) I. L. R., VI AII.,ssr.
,('l) I. L, R.; XIII Born., go.
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The point settled by the case of Girwar Slngh v. Thakur. Naraz'n
St'tzgh appears to be that the only kind of suit to which Article J47
can be applied is one in which a mortgagee seeks relief by claiming
foreclosure or sale in the alternative, but that when he endeavours to
enforce payment of his debt simply by the sale of the property mortgaged, his right of suit is limited by Article 132. \iVhether in regard to
the transactions out of ,,'hich the present case has arisen, it was open,
or may still be open, to the plaintiff to da!m relief .by a suit for foreclosure or sale, it is un necessary for me to determine. The remedy which
he has sought for in his plaint is to obtain a decree directing that the
defendants do pay him Rs. 6,000 with interest, and in default that the
equity of redemption of the mortgaged premises be sold and the pro.ceeds-applied in and towards the payment of the decree and costs, and
lastly, that if the proceeds shall not be sufficient for the payment in full
of such amouIlt; the first defendant do pay the amount of the deficiency
with interest. Such a claim certainly cannot be treated as one for foreclosure or sale, but is simply one to enforce payment 6f the debt by the
sale of the mortgaged property with a supplemental prayer for a decree
a~ainst the first deffndant personally. The former part of the claim
then clearly falls witbin the scope of the decision of Girwar S£ngh v,
Thakur NarailZ Sillg1z and must, therefore, be governed by Article
13 2 . For the latter part, which is for relief against the first defendant
personally, the period of limitation is only three years as decided by the .'
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the case of Ramdin v. Kalka ."

Prasad (I).

_.

The second reason which inclines me to hold that this suit is governed
. by Article 132 of the Limitation Act is one that I put forward with
hesitation, remembering the high authority of the learned Judges who
have differed on the subject, But on carefully perusing the decisions of,
the Allahabad and I:ombay High Court>:. I find that it appears to have
been considered that the word" charged" in Article 132 was used in a
technical sense impressed on it in J 877 by the Legislature.and referred
to charges of the kind mentioned in section 100 of' the Transfer of
Property Act. It was pointed out that although this Act was not
passed till 1882, it had been drafted in 1877, and that it was
therefore re.asonable to presume that words in the Limitation Act
passed during this year bore the same signification as in the Act
relating to the Transfer of Property which subsequently became
law; It was not disputed .that prior to 1877 the word II charged "
used in the former Limitation Act was always held to inClude debts
~ecured by mortgage, and that Article 132 of Act IX of 1871 was
_.invariably applied to suits to enforce the payment of such debts.
Even so late"as 1882 it was said by th~ Bombay High Court in Lalubhat'
v. Naran (2) that although the introduction of Article 147 in the
Limitation· Act of 1877 might poi'nt to an intention to make the word
.II charge" in Article I 32 bear the same meaning .as in section 100 of
. tlI~. Transfer of Property Act, it !=ould Dot be denied that money lent
on mortgage was, in ordinary legal phraseology, money charged upon
(I) L. ~ .•){JII A~,

u.

. (2) I. L. R., VI Bo., 719.
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immoveable pro,perty. But doubtless, if it appeared thatab0ut the
'time when .Acts XV of 18nand IV of 1882 were' drafted. it was
determined to give to the word " c·harge," in Acts of the Indian Legislature,a narrower signification than it had previously borne, there
would be great force in the argument that Article 132 of 'll'e former
Act must beheld to ha·ve the same meaning as in section 100 of the
.latter. On referring, however, to section 56 and to theilIustration
to sectio.n 61 of t1)e Transfer of Property Act, I find the word" charge"
.used in such a way as apparently to include debts secured by mortgage. '
The first of these sections relates to the sale of one of hyo properties
subject to a common charge, from which term it can hardly have been
intended to exciude a mortgage, and the wording of tI1f~ illustration'
to section 6r is such. that the word "charge" must be held to include
mortgages. It runs as follows:.
A, the owner of farms Z and Y, mortgages Z to B for Rs. 1,000. A afterwards mortgages Y to B for Rs. I,ooq, making no stipulation as to any
additional charge on Z. A may institute a suit for the r.edempt-ion of the
1110rtgage on Z alone.

In this case if A had stipulated for an additional charge on Z, the
transaction would have amounted to. a second mortgage within the
meaning of section 58, and the use of the ,,",ord " additional " before
II charge" dearly l'efers to the existence of a previous charge on Z
which could be none other than them(;rtga-ge mentioned in the
illustration. Again in section 57 (2) the expression CI capital sum
charged on the property" app.':ars to include debts secured by
mortgage. Consequently I think that even in the Transfer of Property
'Ad it does not appear that the word" charge" is invariably confined
, to transadions of the kind referred to in sectipn roo. Nor does there
appear any reason why such should be the case, for the explanation
of "charge" in section 100 is not necessarily exhaustivc,and it does
not follow that because the holdrr of certain interests in land is said
to have a " charge" 011 the property the holder of other iriterests has
not. In section ror, it is true the word" charge" seems used in the
same sense as in section l 00, for it is followed by the expres~ion "and
other incumbrances," but nevertheless! having regard .to the use of
the word in sectionS6 alld in the illustration to section 61 and to the
phraseology offection 57(2) it appears to me hardly s'afe to hold that
the term " char~e" has acquired, since the drafting of the Transfer
of pf(\perty Act, a technical meaning limited to the explanation given
of it in section 100.
,
If, . however, the argume.nt that such tecbniGal meaning has been
acquired be abandoned and the question be asked whether the present
is:asuit toehforce payment of money c'harged upon immoveable
property, it seems very difficult· tQanswerit otherwise than in the
affirmative, and if this be H1C correct ans.wer, section 4 of the Limitation
Act deprives the Court of.· judsdiction to entertain such· ..a suit
eif instituted more than 12 years after the tim~ when the money sued:
,for: became' due. At the same time it ,seems improbable that the
Legislature should havepi6Vided two C6Iiflktifigartkles,'bbth"appli.
cab!e to the same suit, and before imputing to it· this inconsis-·
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tency, the Courts will naturally see whether it is not possible to construe the two articles so as to.avoid such a concJ,.usion. Two interpretations are now suggested: of these one requires us to hold that the
words" money charged upon immoveable property" do not include
debts secured by mortgage, and the other that the words "by a mortgagee for foreclosure or sale" refer only to suits containing a prayerin
the alternative for foreclosure or sale. To the latter construction it
may be objected that it appears to lead to a conclusion for which, as
suggested by the Allahabad Higli Court in 5Mb Lal v. Ganga Prasad,
there seems to be no intelligible reason, inasmuch· as it places
mortgagors and mortgagees on a different footing as regards limitation
ana also subjects to different periods of limitation, different forms of
mortgage,althcugh in each case the main object of the transaction is
usually simply t9 secure repayment of a debt; but notwithstanding
these objections, it must be admitted that such a ccnstruetiOli is not
incomistent with the literal wording of the articles in question, for',
although the words ." by a mortgagee for forec!osllre or sale" are
sufficiently ambiguous to support either interpretation, the kind of suit
known as one for" foreclosure or sale" cannot well be brought under
Article 132 or described as a suit to "enforce payment of money,"
inasmuch as if the decree is,for foreclosure alone no money is recoveterl;<
On the other hand, the construction adopted in Allahabad and Bombay
can -scarcely be arrived at without putting a strain on the wording of·
A,rticle 132 which it seems ill-adapted to bfar.
Under these circumstances, remembering [hat under the Limitation
Act,! 871, the period of limitation applicable to suits of this description
WaS 12 years, that it is by no means.certain that it was the intention"
of the Legislature. to ex tend this period to (0 years, and that many
learned Judges have held that there was no such intention, it seems to
me that we are bound by the ordinary rults for the construction of
statt\te~do be guided, by the'strict words of section 4 and Art:cle 132
of the.Limitation Act which, so far as I am competent to judge, are
clear and unambiguous. Such being the case it appears that this suit
isgover:nedby Article 132, and -that consequently no question arises
whether the w.ording of Article 147 is not sufficiently wide to include it,
nor· is. there anyroom;for the application'of the'principle adverted to in
t.he case of ManekjiF1'amft";v, Rustitmj£ Nas'ar1banjz (I) that in con. struing theLimHation Act ·doubtful questions' should be -decided in
favour of the. right of •suit.
.
On. the second,questioll I would reply that so far as regards the item
of.Rs. 1,950isecuredby equitable mortgag.e, the 3rd December 1817,
the Claim tnU$t, be dismissed.. It'is tirrie-"barred against the third' and
fourth;dl::fendants"who were·not joined till-after; theexpiratidn' of IZ
years; and,wasi not; properly; constitutedtm they:were made parties;
Section ,85 of the 'f.rans.fer ofPropcity Act; though HOt in force in this
province, appearstb' em;bodyithee:x;isting law on the, subjeot (z). It
shows that all persons having an interestin the.property must-be joined .
.as parties, provided the plaintiff had notic~.ofsu:chjnterest. It was
(1) I. L. R., XIV Bo., 269.
2) V. W. H., p. 98, Coote on Mortgage, p. 504.
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contended that he had no notice of the intel'ests of the thirda~d fourth.
defendants, and this rwayvery well be true so far as the fourth defend~
ant is concerned. But the third defendant was a son of Abdul
Subhan Kareshi, and as such entitled to a share in the property on his
father's death. This fact was, I think, within the cognizance of the
plaintiff, for in his evidence he said: "The land was formerly in
possession of Phillips. Afterwards Abdul Husan had possession of it.
Both the second and third defend :mts had possession of it afterward~;'"
and was so obvious that he could hardly b~ ignorant of it or . plead
want of notice of his interest as his reaSOn far not making him aparty.
To the portion of the third question referring to the items of Rs. 100,.
Rs. 385, and Rs, 33, I would answer that the registered re.conveyance·
to Abdul Subhan and the registered mortgage to the fourthdefmdant
were not subject to any charges created by the agreement between
Phillips and the plaintiff.
Without discussing the principle enunciated in the Case of COf(gan'
. y. PogoStHI), I think it is clear that any charges created to secure'
these items were consequent on the oral agreements made at the time'
they were advanced. This is expressly stated in the 3rd, 4th,and 5th·
paragraphs of the plaint. This being so I think section 48 of the
Registration Act must be applied 'and priority given to the registered
documents. It is not suggested that at the time of accepting there-conveyance Abd ul Subhan had any actl~al notice of these loans, and·
it is not apparent how any further enquiry as to the missirig title-deed
would have enable'd him to discover the existence of these charges
unless Phillips chose to disclose them. Consequently, Ida not t.hink
that there is ally proof of such wilful closing of the eyes to facts whichAbdul Subhan could have d;scovered if he had cho~en to do so, as to,make the acceptance of -the re-conveyance fraudulent and to' take the'
case out of the provisIOns of section 480£ the Registration Act. The
decision in the Agra Bank v. Barry (2) sh.:>ws that the mere omission
to take all the precautions which a more prudent purchaser might have
adopted will not justify the Court in treating Abdul Subhan's conduct
as fraudulent. Tbecircumstances which led him to buy back the property are.sornewhatobsc-ure,butprobably his reasonf6r doing so was·
that he found thatPhiHipswas unable to payhim the purchase-money..
It is not shown in evidence that before accepting the re-conveyance he'
consulted any conipetent lawyer, nor is it proved that he was aware of
the necessity in order to make his title safe, of securing the sale-decd.
which he himself had, given to Phillips. It may welI be that he suppos-·
ed tbis document to bewhoHy valueless on obtaining a re·conveyante
from Phillips, whom he might' reasonably assume to have an indisputable'
title as he himself had conf.erred it only a few months previously. 'L'here<
i<;; nQ ground for supposing .that AbdulSubhan a~d Phillips were:acting'
--in-'coHusioujc-a:ndit·-seerns","Inost-iinpI;obable.that.theJ:.ormer.-would~ha:ie::
•.
. {I} l. L.R.,XI CaL, 1'59.

(2) L. ~:; VII.B.L.,. 135.
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accepted a re-conveyance, and thus llave discharged Phillips from
payment of Rs. 2,500 if he had supposed that during his short owner";
ship of the property hI: had charged it almost to its fult value.
Having regard then' to these considerations, I think there is no
ground for imputing to Abdul Subhan such kr.owledge as would
render his conduct in accepting and registering the re-conveyance
fraudulent, butnoihing short of this would justify us in holding that
his successors in title were not entitled to claim the benefit of section
48 of the Registration Act as against incumbrances created by oral
~~m~.
,
As the foregoing answers are sufficient for the determination of
this appeal, it is un necessary to consider the remaining issues. These
were very fully discussed by Mr. VanSomeren and Mr. Eddis, whose
ab!e argumen.ts have helped me greatly. in arriving at the above
conclusions; but it would not be desirable to attempt to decide
questions of considerable intricacy when their determination had
ceased to be essential to the disposal of this reference.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. MI THET PU.
Opium Act-Undue severity a/sentence-Measure ofreward in opium cases.
Criminal Revision
In dealing with o?ium c'asesthe Courts must ~e guided by sound prinCiples and
ISgr.
must not, by the imposition of ruinous fines for petty offences, render the adminisNovember
.tration of the law unbearable.
IS.
Rewards in such cases must be regulated by the quantity discovered and the
amount of the fine which it is reasonable to inflict.

.

THE accused, Mi Thet Pu, was convicted of unlawful possession
of opium weighing -f~ of a tolah, and was sentenced to pay a fine of
Rs. 50, or in default to suffer three months' rigorous imprisonment.
The following is a translation of the judgment : ." In this case the accused admits having kept five annas' weight of opium-oil in
her possession without ·a license. The husband of the accused is an opium-eater.
As some of the opium-smoking instruments were found in the accused's house, the
Court thinks that she boiled raw opium and made it into opium-oil for sale. There~
fore she should be punished as a warning.".
-

. There was no evidence whatever to show that the accused had
ever sold or contemplated selling any opium-oil.
'
. In inflicting sqch a severe punishment on the accused for the,
possession of such a quantity of opium, without any. proof that she:'
was dealing in it or using it otherwise than for her husband's con·
sumption, the Magistrate showed a.serious: want of discretion. The
illiCit possession or sale of opium must, it is true,be suppressed as:
as possible, 'butin d~aling with cases the Courts must be gl,Iided'
by sou'nd principles!ind mtlstnot, by. the imposition of ruinous fines.
for petty offences, render tIle administration of thelawunbearllble::
Moderate punishments..wilLbe..Ioundequally effective· .insue·h· ·cases,
and will. npt :he: productive of such hardship as ,is likely to 'result (from
sentences such as the one inflicted iiHhe case now ,before me.

rar

The attelltion of the Mag.istrate is called to Queen-limpress v, Nga
Shwe Lin (I), Quee1z-Emlwess v. Nga Kaing (z), and QueMz-Empress
v. Nga Set'}, (3), which mu~t Qe attel)ded to in future.
I now direct, that tbe fine be red,uced to Rs. 5, and that tbebahmce, '
if paid, be ref!mded,
I must also reInfl.rk that th~ assignment of Rs. 25 to Police Ser~
geant M<:Lung Pq. Hla, as a reward was out of all proportion to the
iipportance of his discovery. The payment of rewards to Excise
Officers aJld others for the di,scovery of illicit opill111 is doubtless
necessary, hut it must 1:?e reguhted by the quantity disGover;edand
the amount of the fine which it isreasollable to inflict..
-.-.-....-....- .- ,.
Before E: M. H. Fulton, E'q.
Criminal Revision
No. 765.
18ip.

Novembel
18.-

QUEEN-I<:MPRESS '11. AH KYIN,
Opium Act.-·Measure ofreward in opium ca,ses-,Undue severity of sentimc.e.
Rewards in opium cases shol\!d not, in the absence of exceptional circumstances,
usually exceed Rs. 5 for each half tolah of opium found. Magistrates should be
careful so to limit a reward as to leave no doubt that it can be paid out of the
fine and value of the opium combined.

IN this case the accused was convidpd of the illicit possession of
opium weighipg in all Ii tolahs, and was sentenced to pay a fine of .
RS.IOO, or in default to be rigorously imprisoned for four months..
The Di$trkt. M.agistrate has referred the c<lse to this CO\ll't. on the
ground that the ~'entellce is excessive. }'":hc jupgment shows thatnQ
aa-gravating circumstances of any kind were proved.
'
bIn conformity \\·ith the opinion expressed in. the case. ofQu:e¢l1~
Empress V" Mi Tlzet Pu, which I have today disp<>sed of, Iconsi<:ler
that a fine of Rs. 100 for the nnlawful' possession of I! tolahs of opi'uJ:rJ
is unreasonable. I reduce it accordingly to OIle ,ofRs. 20, which
appears to mequite sufficif'nt. The balance, if paid, must be refunded
to the accused.
TI,e.me,re fad that tbe Magistrate may hav~ paid away rewards in
excess·of Rs·, :w cannot affect the discretion of this Court in determining the' m'ea,sqre of punishlfl~nt to be inflicted on tl\e' aq::tl~ed~ If.
the amount or fine finally left availabl h, w:ith· the vaI"eo.f th{'<, Qpium
seized, is insufficient to meet the sum award¢<;l to the person, or
pE<fsonswho have contributed to the cOllvietion,the Magistrate must
follow the procedure laid down in clause (ii) of, section. 5$, of 'tM
rules under the Opium Act published in the Burma Gazette., dated
the- 2gth August 1891-.
. '.
V vvoiild sug;g~st, 'nowever, that i!1 future. when grp,utillg rewards,·
Magistrates should b.e careful toregl1late thelll in,proportion to,' th~:
amount bf'opium discovered, and'indealing. with pet~y . c<:L,ses of this
kindsbould; .not, in tb;e absence of. exceptional, circuq1staI1ces~ usually
allow the' reward to exceed Rs. 5 for eilch half tolah Cl,nd'fJ:".action
tb~l'e()f,()f<>;pil1.m f!Juo<;l:: T,'1J.em a tter json,ei~ reg~rd,to.wf~ich: M~l:?'::
,c""{l)~~~e'(;lJu,<!gm~n~~p; 3,<?~ •... ' " . (:!~ ~el~{;~e,<lJilJ~gmeots" 'p. 4zSa" .
. (~t Sl<'~.~t~d.l~q~~egt~, ,Pt 549·
..
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trates must use their .own diScnltion in each case, hut. it would De
well inalJ cases to be carefQl so to limit the rewards as to leave no
doubt as to their being payable out of the fines and value of the
opium combined.

Before E .. M. H. Fulton, Esq.

Criminal Re1Jition
No. 6g4~
Opium Act~lnadequate sentence.
18gI.
November
.While insisting on leniency in the case of opium-eaters or smokers who purcha'le
18.
illicitly thesmall quantities of opium which they require for their own consumption,
smugglers and dealers on a large sc"le must be severely dealt with; and where a
large quantit), of opium is found, a severe sentence is generally appropriate.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. SHWE KIN.

THE accused" Shwe Kin, has been convicted on clear evidence of
the unlawful possession of 169 rolahs of opium, and has been sentenced
to rigorous impr:isonment for three months. His allegation that
he was not ·aware ofthecontents or the pot which he was carrying,
and that the opium belonged to San Hla, who was travelling with
him, is not established. The District Magistrate has now Jeferred
this l;ase for revision on the. ground that the sentence is inadequate.
In this opinion I concur. In order to enforce observance of the
Opium· law it is necessary that smugglers on a large scale shollld'be
severe:ly <tealt with, a.nd, while insistiI.?g on leniency in the case of
opium-eaters or ;;mokers who au~ unable to resist- the temptation:of
purchasing illicitly the small quantities. which they require for consumption, I am of opinion that persons who deal in opium. or impprt
it fronl mercenary Illotives must· be punished in such a way as, to
render unprofitable the commission bf these offences.
.
I now direct that Shwe Kin. be rigorously imprisonrd fcr. six
months .(to commence f~.oQ1 the dat~ of his conv.iction by the Mag~s~
trate) and pay a fine of Rs. 250, and in default of payment be further.
rigorously imprisoned for three months.
.
The Subordinale Magistrate WaS in error in sentencing one accused
person. while referr.ing· under section 349, Criminal: Procedure
Code.,.th~case of theca-accused to the DistriCt.Magistrate for seVerer
punishment" than he was competent to inflict. If. he thought such
a referep.ce desirable, heought·to have sen.t up the whole case a,nd
left it to the higb.eJ;Court tQ. Mcide what punishment sho.uld b.e
inflkted on 'e.a,<::h oft.he l\ccused,
.

Befor-,e E. M: !:l~ Fulton; Esq.
QUEEN.EMP.RE?S,.~ ..NGA. SEJN.

Crimina't Re:vition
No. 739.
18gr.
November
; Th~,·mere fa~t th~t a f{lan's· house is burnt o;.ving. to ca~ses which cannot be
28.
.Q~covered'flirnishes·no .ground for the assumption tllat he lias been. guilty of
negligence u ndersec~ioR,2ss. Indian·Penal :Code~ 'Phe· neglig.epcel1'lust' be dearly,
prov~,...
. . ...
.
' . ..
.
1.n4ianP~mal C.o~#

s, 28s...,..,Neglige1U:e withfire,proof of.

of
how"

THE evidence simply shows that one day qbJ>ut llQ9jL th~ roof
the accused's hous~ :caught.fire,i but ttJere j~ nothing· to ;indicate
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the fire originated or that the accused was guilty of anY' negligent
conduct punishable under section 285, Indian Penal Code.. The
Magistrate should be careful in future not to strain theJaw ashe has
done in this case. The suppositions on' which he has .convicted the
accused are purely fanciful and are riot based on any evidence. NeO"Iigence with fire is doubtless punishable, but such negligence· mu~t
be clearly proved.· The mere fact that a man.'s house is burnt
owing to causes whiCh cannot be discovered furnishes no ground for
the assumption that he has been guilty ,of negligence and ought to be
punished.
'
I reverse the conviction· and direct that the fine, if paid, must he
refunded.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq,
Ci1JiZ' Appeal
No. I07.
I.8gI.
December

4·

(I)

MAUNG PA AND (2) MAKUN :<ApPELLANT5,)7J. (I) MAUNG I)YA
.
BU AND .(2) MA KA (RB~PONDENTS)~
.

Mr. VanSomeren for appellants. ·1 Mr. Man for.resporident~.
Interest - Damages.
In the absence of covenant as to payment of interest after the date fixed for
repayment of the principal, the Court may award such interest as it may think·
proper by way of damages.

. THE bonds sued on make no stipulation for the payment of interest.
after the date fixed for repayment, and therefore aU that the plaintiff
was entitled to claim was such interest .as the Court might think .
proper ,to award by way of damages on account of loss of the use of
the money owing to its non-payment .by the defendant. This is
dearly established by the cases. of Cook v. Fowler (I) and in In re
Roberts (2).
.
The question then arises, what ~amages shoul~ be awarded? Or, in,
other words,at what rate should mterest be given subsequent to the.
date fixed for payment? I n the case of Roberts a mortgage-deed pro';
vided for an advance of money for one year with interest at 10 per
cent., but there was nO covenant as to payment of in terest in the e\"ent.
of the principal sum remaining unpaid after the day named for repay~
ment. In that case' the Court allowed interest for the period subse- .
quent to the date of repayment at 5 per cent. Jes~el,-M.R., remark~
ing that the rule had always been to recom.mend the JUry.to give 5 per
.cent., because that was the usual commerCIal 'value of money.· , .....
In the case of Cook v. Fowler the agreement was to pay £1,33 0 ;
with interest thereon at the rate of 5 per cent. per mensem, on the
2nd June 1864. The suit. was filed in .'1867 ... The Vice-Chancellor
allowed the stipulated rate .of interest up to 2nd June 1864 with subsequent interest. a~ 4 per cent. per atlnum. :T~e House of Lords~on
firmed the deCISIOn. In the course of .hIs Judgment Lord Cau:ns
(L.C.) said : I. It ;is possible that therate of 5 per cent. might be given
-by-:-a: jury--:o!-by:"a-iudge-w~o-~a~p:rforming-the-7unctions---oh-j'UJ;'Y;::-'
but· the primary Judge havlngm tins case only gIven .the usual .rate',
assigned in the Cour.t ~f Chancery, nalll.ely" _4 per c;en!., I certa\Il.lY:
,

~'. ~<

..;.
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do not propose to advise your Lordships to disagree with that opinioTh_
at which he has arrived, but on the contrary I advise and move your
Lordships that this appeal be dismissed with costs" Lord Chelms'ford remarked that the appellant by delaying to -enter up judgil1ent
could not put himself in a better position than if he was a judgmentcreditor.
In this case the Court below allowed interest at the rate of 6 per
cent. per annum for the period subsequent to the dates named in the
bonds for repayment; and although it is possible that the commercial
tate of interest on good security may be higher, there is 110 evidence'
On the point to justify this Court in disagreeing with the opinion of the
lower Court as to what constitutes faii- damages. In the case of Cook
v. Fowler the Ho~se of Lords, while admitting that a jury might pos-sibly allow interest at the rate of 5 per -cent., refused to vary the rate,
-fixed by the Vice-Chancellor.
The next question is as to the period up to which interest is payable. The lower Court wished to give it up to the date when pay-·
ment was tendered, and, in the absence of satisfactory proof as towhen that tender was made, held that interest might be given for a
year. On looking at the evidence of the plaintiff, I see that it is
stated that the 'defendant came to him with money in Kason or Nayon,
but there is no other evidence on the point throughout the case. The
. appellant'~ Counsel now argues that the words" in Kasan or Na.yon "
meant last Kason or Nayon, z".e., Mayor June 18gl. It seems to"methat they may just as reasonably be construed "in the Kason or
Nayon after the bonds fell due" (£. e., June 18go). The fact is, however, ',that 'the date of tender was not enquired into in the Court of first
instance, and it would be unsafe to accept the interpretation of theplaintiff's statement now put forward. It is quite clear that he hims.elf did not mean to state precisely the time of the tender, and'was
speaking very loosely when he said" in Kason or ~ay8n." On thewhole I am nQt disposed to vary the Commissioner's award of one
year's interest as adequate damages for non-payment. The difference between that amount and the inter-est for IS or 16 months
now sought is too trifling to make it desirable to remand the case
for evidence as to the month in which payment was tendered. I
quite agree with the Commissioner that there is no satisfactory proof
that the items delivered by defendant were given by way of rent and
not in part-payment of the bonds. It seems most unlikely that the
defendant would intentionally agree to pay rent for his own land in
addition to interest at the rate of 42 per cent. per amium.
1 confirm the decree of the Commissioner with costs.

Befo'1( E. M. fl. Fulton, Esq.
QUEEN.EMPRESS'V NGA Lv GALE.
.'.
~

,

Excise Act; S5. 3 (h); 41-Yeast-balls.
.
Yeast balls not being intoxicating drugs, or spirit, Or fermented liquor, their;
possession :prior to their u_tili;zatio~ for the manu.facture of liquor: is not .punishable:
under section 41 ot any other section ofthe Exase Act.
'

-Criminal Revision .
. No; 79z.
1891 •
'D:fi!mJisr

18.
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THE Distdct. Magistrate has reported that· the yeast balls Iii
question are balls .of flour soa~ed in the sap or juiCes of differe~t·
plants, su,ch as toddy-tree roots; kaing~grass roots, and coecianut
roots, and aJittle sugar added, and. that, so long as they.are in this
aded ball state" they are not an intoxicating drug, but as soon as . . .
they are mixed with rice-water or jaggery,after three days it caus~s '
a ferment as yeast, and is only used for the manufactur,e of liquor anc;I
nothing else.
From the above descript'ion it is clear th:{t yeast balls sueh as, are
a:e£erred to. by the District Magistrate arenc;t intoxicating drugs, as'
d.efined iri'dause(1z)of section 3 of the Excil5e A-ct. Neither are they
spirit' or fermented liquor. The possession, therefore; of yeast
balls prioI'; to their. utilization for the manufacture of liquor is not
punishable under section 4I. or any other section of the Excise

M.

-

The conviction. is. r,eversed,: the. fine, if paid, must ber,efunded.
Criminal Revi$ion
NO·4.
1892.

January
13·

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
QUEEN.EMPRESS

'lJ.

NGA SI.

Criminal Pro.cedureCode,s. I54-In'dian Evide.nce Act, $. 91-1ndian Pe'taZ. Code.
.
s. 21 I-Complaint, proofof terms of.
Having reg·ai-d. to the pr.ovis.ions uf section 154,. Code of Criminal Proeedure, and.
5edion 9(, Evidence Act, t~e ~mly Ip.g~l proof of'.the terms of :l. romplaint of a:'
cognizable offel~c,e to the. polIce (5 the. wntte~ r.ecord of the same, excepting where'
secondary evidence of Its contents (s· admIssIble. It would be inost ttnsaJe If in'
cases,under section .211, Indian Penal Gode, a policeman~s' report of what a con:plaint contained c~lUld be al;cepted as ~uffici~n.t proof .of its contertts,without,insisting on the productIOn of the document Itself If It were In any wayprocurable. .
. SECTION 1:54 ~f.the Code of Cril~i~al Procedure r~quires thatev:eri
information relatIng to the' commISSIOn of a coglllzable offence if
given orally to a? oTficerin cha:ge <;>f'a police station, shall be redu~ed
to writing by hIm· or under hIS dm:ctJon, ane! be read over to the
informant j and further tha.t .every such inf?rmation, whether given in
writing ?r. re~ucedto~wntmg as afor;esald, shall. be ,signed by. the
person glVl~g It. ::;eetlOn 91 of the EVIdence Act provIdes that when
any matter: IS reqUIred .by l~w lobe re~ucedto the fonnof a,document,
no evidencoe sha41be gIven In, proof of Its terms, except the, document-.
itself or' secondary, evidence of its contents in. cases in \vhiCh suck
evidence isadinis:sible.
' .
. T;he:coBsequenc y is that the only,.leg?l proof of. the terms of a com..
plaint oLa c?gl1izableoffe~ceto ~hep'oliceis the written record of the
same exceptlllg where" awmg to ItS.loss' or for! other. reasons (none of,
which apply to this case), secondary evidence of its contents is ad'missible.
.
In the present case ttletec.otd' of tBe at<:used~s complaint has not
been pro~uced,biit,a,policema,IY,has~~neX<amine·d,a~toitspurport'.
There belOg, therefo.r.~" n?, leg.aI evidence of the saId complaint, the
c.-on:viationl mnnot; b~ susta..lO~d.ILwoul<1.be.most. unsafe ifj, in, cases
Itnder secti'on zl~l;oL the: Indi~n P.ena}· uodei.ai policeman's,'reporLof
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what a complaint contained could be accepted as su"fficient proof of
its contents "jthout insisting on the production -of the document itseH
if it were in any way precurable.
1 reverse the conviction anddir-ectthat the fine, if paid, be refunded,
and tha~ t~eaccused, if in custody, be discharged.

Bejore E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'V. CHIT AUNG.
Opium Act, s. 10, interpre.tatian of-" Possession," definition aftlre term.
The term" possession" implies knowledge on the part of the alleg-~dpossessor.
B~fo17e an accused person is required to account for opium there must be proof
that such opium has been in -his possession or under his control.
- THE Magistrate's decision amounts to.a finding that it is not proved
that the opium in question was in the accllsed's possession. It was
found, it is true, in his house, but the Magistrate did not consider that
the circumstances were such-as to. indicate that he was aware that it
was there. He therefore held that the offence of possessing opium
contrary to the provisions of the Opium Act was not proved, and,
assuming his opinion on the facts to be correct (about which I express
no opinion), I thin.k he was right in arriving at this. conclusion. The
fact of an article being found in a person's house is no doubt often
heJd to _bea suffi(;ieat proo.! of possession, and doubtless is so in many
cases. _But the tertIi II possession" implies knowledge on the part ··of
the alleged possessor, as explained in the judgment of Mr. Justice
Cave in The Queen v. Ashu'ell- {I), concurred iil by the majority of
the Judges who heard the case. His Lordship said: "If these cases
are rightly decided, as I believe them to be, they establish ·the
principle that a man has not the possession of that of the existen.<:e
of which he is unaware. A man cannot, without his consent, oe
made to incur the responsibilities towards the real owner which
arise from the simple possession of a chattel without further title,
and ira chattel has, without his knowledge, been placed in his custody,his rights and liabilities as a possessor ot that chattel do not
arise until he is aware of the existence of the chattel and has assented
to the possession of it." In the ca.se of The Queen v. Ashwell ~
sovereign had been given to the accused by mistake for a shilling, and
had doubtless been a-etuallv in his hand; but if it could be said that
under such circumstances the money was not technically in his possession, the conclusion that a pie<:e of opiumfound in a-person's house
is not in his possession, unless he knows that it .ifthere, Can hardly
be disputed.. It would indeed be "ery disastrous if it were otherwise,
;,l.S many people .might find themselves responsible for property of the
very.existence of which they had no knowledge. As regards the
weight to be attached to the discovery of property in a house as evidence that it is in th~ o\vner's possession, each case must be decided
on its own merits; In the present case Hie ?\1agistrat-e, who seems to
have taken a good deal of trouble to ascertain the
trutb, did not think,
: . . .
.
.'

" . :

. (x)

)(yIQ. B. P.,IgO.·
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'having regard to the place where the opium was found and tha possibili,ty (i)fitshaving been put there fr,om outside, that its discovery
justified the inference that it was in the accused's possession. Under
these circumstances I consider that he was right.ind,ischarg-ing the'
accused j for, though section 10 of the Act says ~hat in prosecutions
under section 9 it shall be presumed, until the contrary is proved; that
all opium for ,v):licit the accused person is unable to account satisfactoriiy is opium in respect of which he has committed an offence under
this Act, I apprehend that before he is required to account for it there
must be proof that it has been in his P05s~ssion or under his control.
The omission of the word I. po~session" in the section doubtless,
~presents some difficulty, but I think the words" that all opium" for
which the accused person is unable to account satisfactorily" must be
interpreted as referring only to opium in his possession orcontral j
for otherwise any person might be prosecuted in res,pect of any opium
whether found in his house or a hundred miles awaY, and ought to be
convicted unless he could satisfactorily account for it, which would, be
manifestly impossible .in the case of opium of the existence;of which
he' had no knowledge. Doubtless the primary rule for the construction of Statutes is that the grammatical meal:ing must be adopted, hut
this general principle is controlled,aspointed out by Sir P. Be Maxwe~l in his. work'o? the inte~pr~tation of S~atutes, byth~ necessity,
whICh sometImes anses of restnctmg the meamng of the words to the
specific object of the Act and l?y the general prewmf-ltion against the
Legislature's intending injustice or absurdity. Under the Opium Act
it would manifestly be both unjust and ab3urd if a man could, be
punished in respect of opium w~ich he knew nothing about because
he could not satisfactorily account for it, and such reckless punishment
woUld in no ,tay further the objects of the Act, which are to preven~
·iIlicit manufacture, dealing, and possession of opium, and cannot be
. prom6ted by the imposition' of penalties on persons who have not
committed these offences.
Under these circumstances Isee no reason to interfe're with the
Magistrate's order of discharge and direct that the proceedings be
.returned.
[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before W. F. Agnew, Esq., and E. M. H. Fuiton, Esq.
. QUEEN.EMPRESS v. NGA THA DUN.
Ctiiminal Reference'
The Government Advocate for the Crown.
No. zo.
z89z.
Indian Penal Code, s. 75-Indian Evide'nce Act, s. 5. '
February
Evidence of previous conviCtion, other than for one of the offences referred to In
, zo. secti?n75, Indian .Penal Code, may. be received for the purpo~e of justifying' a
z892.
_heavier sentence than' would otherwise have been passed. ,SectIOn 5 of the Evi.
dence Act is not applicable towards determining the kir:d of information which a
Judge is at liberty to use. when deciding the extent of a'sentence. '
, Reference by ?ieutenant F. D. Maxwell, District Magistrate, '!'harra~adriy:.

THEaccused,ThaDun,was convicted of theft under section 380 .
Indian Penal Code, by the Township Magistrate of Tapun andrefer~
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Ted for higher punishment to the Subdivisional Magistrate of Zigon,
Maung Tun Aung. Tha Dun was convicted in 1888 by the Thegon
My06k of an offence under section 215, Indian Penal Code, and sen·
tenced to two years' rigorous imprisonment. The proceedings have,
the Prome District Magistrate· informs me.. been destroyed. In
passing sentence the Subdivisional Magistrate .has misapplied section
75, Indian Penal Code, and taken this previous conviction into consideration. I therdore recomrilend that the sentence passed in the
present case be reduced to such period as the Judicial Commissioner
thinks fit.
,
The case was referred to the Special Court by the Judicid.l Commissioner in the following terms ;This reference raises a point of great importance, on which I am
desirous of obtaining the opinion of the Special Cout.
The accused ,,'as convicted of a petty theft in a dwelling-house and
was sentenced i to two years' rigorous imprisonment, the principal
reason for such heavy sentence doubtless being that he had been
previously convicted under section 215, Indian Penal Code~
The District Magistrate has now referred the case for orders on
the ground that evidence of a previous conviction (other than for one
of' the offences referred to in section 75, Indian Penal Code), could.
not be received hr the purpose of justifying a heavier sentence than
would otherwise have been passed.
This view is in accordance with those expressed in Circulars 14
and 18 of 188;), but it is one which I should have hesitated to endorse
if section 54 of the Eddence Acthad continued in its original forIJt .
. {v. I. L. R, XIV CaL, 721), but having regard to the amendments'
made by Act III of 1891, I confess that I 'find it difficult to hold that
evidence of previous con vidions can be received e~cept when eVl":"
dence of bad character is admissible or when they can be proved
under section 14 as amended. If this be so, the result will, I think,
be inconvenient. It is, I believe, usual if a man commits one as~ault
to give him a light punishment. but to make it· heavier if it can be
shown by previous convictions that he is habitually turbulent. This
principle will, however, in future have to be abandoned if the Special
Court should feel compelled to concur in the opinion expressed by
the District Magistrate.
The question. referred to the Special Court is whether evidence of
previous convictions other than of the ki.nd referred to in section 75,
Indian Penal Code, can ·be received after conviction for the purpose
of justifying a heavier sentence than would otherwise have been
passed.
.
The Judgments delivered in the Special Court were as follows:AGNEW, J;~I think that the question referred should be answered
in the affirmative.' Tile evidence of previous convictions is' not received in stich a case as the one under consideration foc the purpose
of enhancing the sentence, but for the purpose of enabiipg the J uege
to decide upon the amount of punishment to be awar-ded. It is usual

to pass a light sentences fora Ii rst offence.. But in passing sentences
'a }udgewould he perfectly entitled to 'take other matters, such as the
'state of his d'lsttict, the frequency of similar offences, and the character 01 the prisoner, in'toconsiderat:rbh, and to'pass a heavier sentence
accordingly. It constantly happens that a 'Magistrate asks the officer
10 charge of. a caSe whether anything is known about theprisoner,
a:nd takes thea-nswer into consideration in awarding punishment.
In the present case thept<isoDerwas convicted under section 380,
and in passing sentence the Magistrate took into consideration. the
fact that the prisoue'r had been previously convicted under section
215 and passed a heavier sentence than he would have done if there
had been hO previous conviction. He could not have taken the conviction under section 215 into consideration for the purpose of pass-·
lngan enhanced sentence, that is. a heavier sentence. than could he
awarded under section 380. But he was quite justified in taking the
prev.ious sentence into consideration in determining the amount of
punishment to be' awarded within the limits prescribed by section
380. OJ course insuch a case as this the Magistrate should take
care that the prisoner is properly identified,
.
FULTON, J.~·I concur with the learned 'Recorder inholding that
proof of prtwiol18 cOllvidions other th.an Ihose referred to in gcction
75 of the Indian Penal Code can be received after the conviction ot
an accused person for the purpose of justifying a sentence heavier
than would otherwise have been passed upon him.
The question that arises in almost everytase (if conviction as to
the extent of punishment to be inflicted within the limits prescribed
by law is one that must be dealt with by the Magistrate or Judge in
the exercise of his judicial. discretion. For the purpose, then, of
exercising that discretion in a proper manner, he may, I think, take
into consideration any circumstances which ought to influence his
mind in determini"ng the sentence. It follows therefore that he may
inform himself ofany sUC;:h circumstance, but it does not follow that·
in so doing he is limited'by the provision cf the Evidence 4ct. It
cannot, [ think, be disputf:ld that it is the practice of Criminal Courts,
when passing sentences to be guided by the considetation of many
matters not before them in evidence and of which section 57 of the
Evidence Act does not explain their taking judicialco'guizance.
Judges when determining the length of imprisonment to be imposed
m;e frequently influen-ced by the state of the country, the preval~nce
in the district of any particular class of crime,and other cirCumstances
which art> n0t in evidence in the case, but of Which they have
information ftOtnother sources. Unless then, it .can he held that sucb
a practice is illegal, and that hitherto almost all Judges haveb'eel1 in
..e rror on the subject, it is difficult to f(:;:sist the assumption that the
Evidence Act i,; not intended to do more than prescribe theaclmissibility or otherwise of evidence on the issues asAo which the Courts
have to record findings, but is not meallt to limit their discretion
t6 pass such sentences as may be allowed by the law or to regulate the.
information ·on whiCh the· exercise of tllat discretion may. beb~s.ed.
It is true that section 5 of the Evidence Act says that evidence may
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be given in any\proceeding of !'uch facts as are declared to be rekvant and of no others, but although the language of this section is
apparently clear, we must' not lose sight of the principle embodied in
the w('II·known maxim i< OpNma legum z'nterpres est consuetudo,"
the force of which has been recognized by a full Bench of the
CaIcuttaHighCourtin Prakash ChanderDas v. TMachand (1). To
hold now that in eKercise of the discretion vested in Courts for the
determimtion of the extent of sentences,' they are to be guided by no
considerations excepting such as can fairly be derived from the
evidence would, to use the language of Chief J uEtice Farker, quoted on
page 274 of' Sir P. B. Maxwell's treatise on the Interpretation of
Statutes, amount to cc an overturning of the justice. of the nation for
years past." Such a result is not one likely to be arrived at, and
although at first) felt somewhat pressed by the language of secLion
5 of the Evidence Act, 1 now fepl satisfied thaL it is nut applicable
towards determining the kind of inform~ti~n which a Judge is at
liberty to use when deciding the extent of a sentence. It is not
possible to SllpP'lse that l1itherto all Courts have misunderstood the
law on this subject, an:] it is difficult to believe th,t if there had been
such misunderstanding it would not hay;; been corrected clueing the
last 20 years by the I.egislalure, which has on several occasions
ttlnended various sections of the Evidence Act.
If then it be conceded, as 1 think it must be, that in passing sentenc:e a Court may take into consideration circumstances other than
those establisheu before it bvevidence recorded uncler the Evidence'
Act, 'there seems no reason ,~hy previous convictiol's which tend te
sho,v that an accused person deserves a heavier sentence than would
otherwise have been awarded t') him should not be considered. It
seems only consistent with reason that thl-y should be considered.
,A man who strib's another once IlH1Y deserve a light punishment, but
if after undergoing it he again rep~ats the offence, surely for the
protect iqn of the iniured person he ought to be punished so effectually
as to render it unlikt'ly that he will offend a third time. Of course,
when considering previous convictions or other circumstances affecting the sentence, the Courts must eX€fcisc a sound discretion. Tbey
will not in a case of bigamy attach importance ta the fact that the
prisoner has previously been convicted of causing hurt, just as when
awarding punishments in Burma they wiil not be appreciably affected
by the prevalence of any particular class of crime; in Bengal. But
nevertheless their discretion cannot,! think, be controlled by any
hard odast rule,and must depend forits efficacy and justice on the
good sense of the presiding officers of the Courts of first instance, and
of the Judges of appeal and revision whose duty is to check irregularH'ies on the part of the Courts subordiD:.\te to their authority.
Whilst holding th~t evidence of previous convictions may be
receive~ for the purpose of justifying the severity of a sentence, ·1 take
the opportunity to remind all Magistrates that they must not be
considered in determining the guilt or innocence of the accused. They
(I), I. L. R., IX. Cal., page 82"
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should as a rule be recorded after the .convictio'n has been arrived at,
aIid should not be alluded to in the judgment until the accused has
been found guilty.
I must also 'Caution Magistrates that although the strict rules of
evidence do not seem to bind the discretion of the Courts in passing
sentence, anYf<pecific facts on which they rely must be established
beyond all. reasonable doubt, as sentencf'S of unusual severity based
on mere suspicion or other imperfect information will not be upheld.
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MA

THE question which has arisen for decision in this suit is whether a
Burmese husband can sell or alienate the joint pl'operty of himself and
his 'wife without her consent or against her wiiI. The great delay
which has occurred in answering this question has been cauoed by the
variety of tbe opinions prevalent on this . very important· subject, .th:
ambiguity of the textsbear)ng upon it, and the desire to discover the
true solution of the diffIculty. With a view to ascertaining what
might be the general opinion of persons likely to be acquainted with
the practice prevailing in Burmese families, the question was referred to aU Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners in Lower Burma
with instructions to submit their own opinions on the point and also
those of other gentlemen, official or non~official, whom it. might be
thought desirable to consult. Copies of it were abo sent to .the
Judicial Commissioner in Upper Burma, with a request that he would
be so good as to collect the opinions of the offici;lls subordinate to
him and of all other gentlemen whom they might think proper to refer
it to. The result is that a very valuable mass of evidence has been
obtained, and that the opinions of 389 gentlemen have been collected
from various parts of the ·'province. These will 'now be printed for
·future reference in case the question may again arise, and will serve
to explain the grounds on which this judgment is based. A perusal
of tbeseopinions shows that three different vie\\ s are taken ; (i) that the husband can se11 or give away the joint property
..
of hirnself and his wife without berconsent because the
husband is lord of the wife i {ii) that he can sell or give away 'such property without such
consent provided the object of the sale or gift is .bene.. .
'
ficial to bothhusbandand wife;, ~
(iii) that he cannot do so WIthout such consent.
A study of the' answers will prove the extraordinary diversity of
opiniDn that prevails. It will also show that this diversity prevails,'
not only in Lower Burma but equally so in Upper Burma, where it
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migh't be supposed that the customs of the people would retain more
of their primitive character and be less influenced by new ideas
imported from western countries. For instance, the Kin Wun Min Gyi,
C.S.I., 'whose position in the service of the late King makes his opinion
of great importance, and who is the compiler of the Atta Sankhepa
Wunnana Dhammathat, considers that a husband can sell or alienate
the joint propery of himself and his wife either without her consent or
against her will as he chooses, and gives as his reason that the Manu
Kye Dhammathat provides that the husband can either make offerings
of the property or'give it away without the wife's knowledge because
he is lord of the wife, and the Manu Wunnana Dhammathat
authorizes the husband to sell his wife to pay his gambling debts, while
the Atta Sankhepa Wunnana Dhammathat gives her no control either
over the property or over the children. On the other hand, Maung
Pala, Myook °of Mansi, who was formerly at the Court of King
Mindon Min and \Vun of Hmanwaing-, considers that joint property
cannot be alienated without the cons_ent of the wife, and has known cases
in which the Hlutdaw decided in favour of the wife and ordered the
restoration of her, property improperly alienated by the husband.
Unfortunately the decisions of the HllItdaw are not available. Simi~ar divergences of opinion are to be met with in all directions among
the answers that hav~ been received. Many quote section 406 of the
Alta Sankhepa Wunna1Ui as a proof that the husband has no control
over the wife's property. The translation with which rlIr. Ripley, the
Registrar of this Court, has favoured me, is as follows;-

.'

The law respecting Eindaunggyis when cohabiting, that payin (separate) property may be given away by the owner thereof without lea've (of the other).
When Eindaunggyis cohabit let 'payin' property be given away at the wiII of
the owner thereof without knowledge or leave (of the other). But to a paramour
the woman may not give 3\vay property on the ground that it is her payin, and to
a concubine the man may not give away property on the ground that it is his
payin. To one not a paramour or concubine may not be given away all or nearly
all the payin property without leave, but a not disproportionate quantity (what IS
sufficient to meet the case or business-matter) may be given away. However,
'because the husband is the lord of the wife, and because the wife is the head of
the house, the giving away of a not disproportionate quantity merely' after one
hasaequaintedthe other' is very meet.
_

. In hardly a single district is there unanimity of opinion on this point.
As a typical instance I may refer to the answers received from
Mergui, ""here ten elders were consulted, of whom four, consisting of
an advocate, a head p6ngyz~ a pensioned Myo&k, and a Myook on furlough, answered the question in the negative, and six, composed ofthree
head pongyis, one advocate, one pensioned thugyi, and one Myook, re, plied in the affirmative. One Deputy Commissioner points ~ut that
while the Manu Kye seems opposed to the sale of joint property by
the husband alone, the actual practice of the country enables him to
do so, as is proved by the fa.ct that the Burman wife never dreams of
attempting to set aside such a sale. Another, vyhile uncertain whether
for religious purposes alienation without the wife's consent is allowed
or not, regards it as both unjust and contrary to the existing customs
of. t~e country to allow alienation for any other purpose without the
WIfe s consen t.
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F'rom the uncertainty of the answers received it is quite evident
that the practice is unsettled. Doubtless' many instances could be
cited in which husbands had apparentiy disposed of joint property
,without the wife's consent in so far as they alone had executed the
deeds of sale or mortgage or had alone conducted the verbal negotiation,blll from such instances it could not be inferred thatthey were
acting, \vithout the consent of their wives or in opposition to their
wishes. Even where a husband did so, the mere fact that the wife
acquiesced would be no proof that he was within his legal rights,for
it'would only show that she was the weaker of the two, and that she
was disincliried to resist his wishes.• ,On the other hand, the fact which
is undoubted that in Burma it is usual for both husbands and wives to
<execute deeds of sale, to join in filing and. defen ding suits, to have
land registered in their joint !lames in the Government books, and to
be spoken of jointly as owners of the property, goes far to show that
their power of disposal of it is~joint. Th~ suit now under appeal -is
an instance. The' defendants are husband and wife, and while contending that the plaintiff's husband had, the right to sell the land
which stood in the names of himself and his wife,they are jointly'
defending their own title to it. This joint actIon of husband and wife
,is so far as my experience goes, unknown in India'amongst Hindus or
'. Mahomedans. Hindu \vives have their strz"dha12a; and 'Mahomedan
wh'esfrequently have property of their o\.vn, but I donot,thi,nkthat
anything like joint property of husband and wife is known. That_
there ,is such joint property among Burmans is fully recognized, not
only in actual practice but also in the Dhammathats. It is designated
bya special name as hnapaz6n or lettetpwa. As held in the. case
of Maung Ko v. Ma Me (r) by Mr. Sandford, so long as the marriage
subsists neither party is entitled to absolute dominion oVer it, though
the husband is entitled to possession in trust for both.' Careful pro·
vision is made in the Dhammathat for the partition of the joint property in case of divorce.
'
1£ then it be ,conceded, as I think it must be, that the wife is
joint owner with her husband of the hnapazon or lettetpwa property,
it seems unlikely that Burmese law which has put her in a position so
unlike that of a Hindu wife should simultaneously have given to the
husband an uncontrolled power of disposition. It is necessary therefore to consider carefully whether it has done so. The only passages
in Manu Kye directly bearing on the subject are the following:Book VI, section 43.-" The teacher has power over theproperty of the scholar,
parentsover that oftheir children, husbands over that of their wives, -arid the master over that of the slave. The scholar has power over the property of the teacher,
childrenover that of theIr Parents, the wife over that of the husband,ahd the slave'
over that of the master. Regarding these four kinds of power, when, the teacher
has taught the scholar his craft, and they are livingtogether, their property is in
common. 1£ the teacher shall lend to anyone a cart, boat, buffaloes, oxen, horses,
or elephants with~ut the ~holar'sknowledge,he shglIllot dispu~e his right to do so;
as their property IS not separate, the teacher has power ove: It; As ~egards the
scholar's power over the ,woperty. of the teacher, he may &,Ive It o~er Il1 char;g~ to '
the scholar, and then' Without hIS knowledge he has no rIght to gIve or lend It to
(1) Selected Judgments, p. [g.
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anyone If the scholar see the property in the possession of anyone to whom it
has been lent, he may in his capacity of steward, if he wish to do so, take it from
him, and he shall have no right to plead that it was lent him by the teacher. Why
is this l' Because the s:;holar, is the steward, the person in charge of the property.
If the scholnr shall lend any' property, a cart, boat, buffaloes, oxen, horses, elephants,
or any property, animate or in<tnimate, the t-eacher shall have no right to interfere.
Why is this l' Because the scholar, being the steward, barows and lends with others
as he needs; he has a right to lend, and the teacher not to interfere. As regards
buying and sellin~, inasmuch as they are joint proprietors, the scholar shall not
se1l Without the kno,dedge of the teacher, nor he without the knowledge of the
scholar. As to giving away or exchanging outright, the scholar sha1l have no
right to do so without the knowledge of the teacher, northe teacher without the knowledge of the scholar. Though it is thus. said, no fault is attriot:table to the receiver,
the buyer, or the person who exchange~; it is only a matter between the scholar and
teacher. One shall not sell, give away, or barter any of their property withCtlt the
kno\dedge of the other, but as the pers~,n who p::.rted with the property by gift,
sale, or exchange had no right to do so, the receiver I~ad no right to buy or ac,:ept
it, in gift or exchange, let each return what he has received. It shall not be said
that he (the receiver) destroyed, stole, or received stolen property; no fault is
attributable to him; let him be free frolll blarr~e; only between the scholar and
teacher a su; t shall lie whether they had or pad not a right to act as they have done.
1£ a suit shall be entered, the Judge or Governor shall enquire into the case and
decide. If the teacher, knowing prop~rty tCJ bel'Jng particularly to the scholar,
shall dispose of it in any way s~cretly, let 'him be found guilty' f, and punished for,
theft. If the scholar shall dispose d the prop,-'rty of the teacher, let him not be
sentenced to punishment, let him only restol e the original property; as regards the
punishment, it refers t J crimi nal punishment, l10t to compensa~ion, and one hundred
or one thousand stripes of a rattan may be inflicted. If the offender would avoid
this punishment, let him make an offeriftg" suitable to his fault to the thugyi, the
head of the village or the Governor. The law between parents and children,
masters and Slaves, is the same. As regards a husband and wife, if it is a couple
who ha\'e never before Deen married or a couple who have been married before, all
property acqnired whilst they have been living together shail be settled in the same
way. Notwith,tandin~ whal has been said d teacher and scholar, parents and
children, mas:er and slave, (;r husband anel wife, if the property be separate, and
under the charge of separate people, or if they are not on cordial terms but distrust
each other, and·one shall without the knowledge of the other give, lend .or exchange
anything, it comes under the head· of destruction or fraudulent concealment, and
may be made the malter of a suit at law. Thus the recluse called Manu said."
Book V,-section 2I.-" If'any husband and wife are of equal birth and family,
and if on the strength of this the wife make religious offerings without the husband's
knowledge, she has no right to do so; and if she does so, the advantage (merit)
which she ought to obtain wi1l not be much. Religious offerings 5hould be made
with the knowledge uf the husband. :md if sa made, she "btains the merit of love
and respect for a husband, and-thnt of her faith. If the husband makes religious
Dfferings without the knowled,.,e of his wife, or offerings of affection to other people,
he has a: right to do so ; and the wile aiso obtains merit, The WIfe has no right to
?bject to offerings of the husband, but he may object to th0se of the wife. This
,s because the husband is the lord of the wife. It is a work of excellence when
both equally, and with faith, make religious offerings or gifts of affect' on. If neither
pa~ty habitually perform their religious duties, and are equally negligent in making
'I"ehgious offerings, they have comeJrom the condition·, in a previous life, of a male
,and femalebru.te; and they shall,. at death, go tohell,.the condition ofa Pyeitta,
an Athoorakay, Or a brute, the four states to be avoided. Thus the lord recluse
, called, Manu said."
.
Book VllI, section 3.-" 1£ the husband without the knowledge-of his wife shall
mak,e a present to another of a portion of the property common to both. and the
re,cel\'er be not his lesser wife or concubine, let it be kept as it was given. The
Wife ~hall not say, 'it is the property of the husband and wife; I did not kno\\' ("If
the gift)'; she shall not take it back. Why is this!' Because the husband is the
lord of the wife.
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c< !fit be not thus, but the husband has made the gift, wishing to make the person to whom it was given his lesser'wife or concubine, let the receiver restore to the
wIfe one-half of the. thing given by the husband without his wife's knowledge, if she
really was not privy to the gift; one-half is the property of thehllsband. If the
property comes with the wife, in no case has he a right to g-ive it away ; let the wife
recover back the whole of such property. Why is this? Because the wife bears all
the debts she (previously) had incurred or hrvught with her. But if it be property
that came with the husband, which the husband'gives, let it be kept as givtll; the
wife shall have no right to say she was not aware (of the g-ift); Why is this? Because the husband has to bear all the debts he brought with him."

On these texts Mr. Sandford in the case of A.fa !l1lg f( ho, etc" v.
M a Me,efc., above referred to, helclJhat a wife could not retain possession of joint property in opposition to her husband; that the Courts
could not decree an absolute dominion over it to either party; but
that the husband rather th1n the wife was entitled to re~ain I'ossession
of it in trust for both. He pointed out the apparently 90ntradictory
tendency of section 43, Book VI of Manu K)'e, and section 3 of Book

VIII:
The conclusion to which. I have corne is that the status created by
a Burmese rnarriage does not give the husband a p ,wer of selling tl1e
joint property of himself and his'wife except under circumstances in
which it can be said that he is acting,jis her agent. What those
circumstances may be is a question of proof in each case. It cannot
be disputed that in many instances the husband manages the business·
of the family with the assent of chis wife, express or implied, and
where this is the case sales effected by him will bind her. He is said
to be lord of the wife, but I think thisonly mfans that she ought to be
guided by his authority in matters in which his conduct is reasonable
and-proper. It does not seem to imply that he is absolute master of
her property. He may in former times have had the right of personal
chastisement. Section 42 of Book XII oC Manu, after enumerating
· certain improprieties on the part of a wife, proceeds to say: "a man
may not put away a wife who is guilty of any or all of these im proprieties: he has a right to chastise her: " Section 47 Ii mils-. the extent of
· such chastisement. But in the present state of society the provisions
of the Indian Penal Code would probably prevent the exercise of this
right. Even according to the text of Manu severe penalties were prescribed for the husband who oppressed his wife. Section 3 of Book XII
provides that" if under the same circumstances (where there is no fault)
the husband having taken a lesser wife shall abuse and beat his _first,and jf it be proved that he has in any way oppressed her, let them go
together again and live on good terms. If after having gone together
again, the husband shall behave in the same way, let him leave. the
house with only one cloth and let him pay all the debts." This text
· shows thatthe Burmese wife is protected by the law, and that the-saying thatthe husband is lord of the wife is true only in a limited Sense.
Theactioil of King· Wethandaya, who without his wife's COlli,ent is
said to have given away all his property and finally his children to. the
Brahmins, can hardly now be relied on as a precedent in support of
a sale"for a gift fot" religious or charitable purposes appears to be
governed by spt:cial considerations. Moreoyer, if this gift implied that
the husband was uncontrolled master of everything the wife possessed,
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it would involve not only his right of selling the joint property, but also
her payz"n or separate property. Such a right, however, I do not think
it has ever been suggested that he possesses, for its exercise would be
wholly inconsistent with the .provisions of section 43 of Book VI of
Manu Kye and with the passage above quoted from the Alta Sankhepa
Wunllana to the effect that the husband ought not to give away all or
nearly all his payz'n or separate property witbout his wife's consent.
~t may be that this latter passage is directory rather than mandatory,
but it shows the strength of the feeling that husband and wife ought
t.o act in concert. Due effect then must be given to section 43 of
Book VI mentioned al;>ove. It does not seem to be necessarily inconsistent with the power of the husband to make gifts to a limited
extent from the common property, because whether devoted to reli;gious or other proper objects the exercise of generosity confers
benefit on the family, and it therefore becomes the duty of the wife to
assent to it. When the gift, however, is intended to secure an improper object, such as the gratification of the husband's passions, and
'has been made by him c, wishing to make the person to whom it was
given his lesser wife or concubine," the law sternly interferes and
says: ." Let the receiver restore to the wife one-half of the thing given
by the husband without his wife's knowledge if she realiy was not
privy to the gift." To what extent an improvident gift by a husband
towards a proper object would be recognized by the Courts it is not
now necessary to determine. Several of the gentlemen who have
sent in answers to the question circulated have pointed that in
~ectibn 3 of Book VIII the words II of a portion" Vl'hich appears in the _
English translation are not to be found in the Burmese text, but tne"·passage quoted from the A tta Sankhepa Wunnana favours the belief.
th~t it is only gifts to a reasonable extent which will be upheld. If
in respect of separate property the husband's .exercise of the power
of gift without hIS wife's consent ought to be confined to a not dis.proportionate quantity, much more should it be limited when applied
to the hnapazon in which the wife has an undoubted interest.
. The passage referred to in section 30 of Book VI of Manu Kye,
which is said to authorize a man to give away or sell his wife, does
not seem to affect the question. It probably means no more than
that he may relinquish his right over her, but does not show that he
can· hand her over to another man without her own consent. Such
a power would certainly not be recognized at present.
. Section 133 of the Manu Wunnana· Dhammatnat has been
referred to in order to show the pre-eminence of the husband in family
matters. It runs as follows:
"If the mother gives the daughter in marriage during the absence of the
daughter's father, and if the father on his return does not agree to it, he has a
right to take that daugt.ter back. In secular affairs the husband alone has the
.governance of sons. and daughters."
The same idea appears in section 28 of Book VI of Manu Kye;- .
"Let him only to whom she (the daughter) is given by her father be her
husband. If her father be dead, let him only to whom she is given by her mother
be her husband."
.
.
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ThesepasS3.ges no doubt- show that the husband is in matters "
connected with his children's marriage the ruler in his family, but ,do
not show that he has power of disposition over the joint property.
Section 30 of the Dh..'lmmaz·ilasai translated by Maung Tekka Pyu
.and Mr.S. Minus, says:" The 'husband ,has c('ntrolover the property of the wife, the father'imd
mother ,over that of the children, and tb e m';ster, over that 0'£ the slave."

. This text, however, cannot be taken as implying a power of sale, '
for it is dear that the husband has no such pm'\'er over his wife's
separate pro~erty,and therefore, although it implies SOme controlling
power over his wify's action in regard to the prQ.perty, it does not
seem to show t,hat he has any right to sell it without her c()ns~nt.
It seems tome, then, that as-Buddhist law has cl('-c1ared the husba'nd
and wife, to be joint owners of' the property acquired after marriage,
by the joint exertions of both, it would mt be right in disregard of
the cxpre~s pro\'isions of sect:on 43 of Boo1< VI of Manu hyiJ to hold
that the husband can sell ~e joint property without his wife's consent. That I;ouserit may, it . i, truc, often be iluplied. v\'hen the
husband and\l'ife live together and the former, osten::oibly \\ ithhis
wife's assent , manages the business or the property on behalf of bO'h, '
she will doubtless be estopped from subsequently denying that he
was authorized to act on' her behalf. The extent to which hema:y
make gifts, to which the law holds that it is the VI ife's duty to assent,
CCtuu(Jl he tlelelmi 11ed in this <:ase. But the mere factI hat in Ci rfain
circumstances such gifts may probably be :helcl validdo~s not affect
the validit)'of sales which dei)end on wholly-d;ffcrent considerations.
Wh,.::rc the ,wife has benefited by the sale equity 'will probably compel her to make restituti·)u for the benefit she has received before it
cao be, set asideio her favour, but such cases will be decided accord_ing to grneral princi pies without special referf'lKe to Buddhist law.
Mr. Sf'll contended that even if a sale bya husband could ordin<3:rily
be set aside, oue effeCted in order to discharge a debt could not be
avoiJed. I caorind, however, no ground for accepting th;s con~ention. It seems useless to me ina case like the present to seek
for analogies fl om Hindu 'law, for there can be n')doubt that Buddhist law on this subject is now widely divergent. One of its leading 'principles seems to be theeguality of husband anclwife in all
questions connected with property. No doubt in some matters traces
of a less liberal system prevail. The husband for certaiu purposes is
:;tilliord ofthe wife, and where religious offerings anoconcerlledhis
su,premacy is distinctly recoguized. But so far as interest in the
property isco,n<;erned, the husband and wife seem almost onte-fmsof
equ1.lity. To haver.ec.our:se,then, to .Hindu law for thepurpo5eof
establishing the husband"s Rower over the joint property would be to
endea\'our to arrest the progr~ss which has be('n~nadein.thisco'u'l1try
towards theemancipaqon of women by having recourse to a system
b·ase<i'on less liberal and wholly inconsistent ideas.
,
If I were now to hold ;that !sales of joint property by the husband
:llon~ Were p~rI)1issible,.the'wife's interest in the propertywotild be
very precarious, ·£or any evil-minded. husband wishing to divorce 'his
\
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wife could first make away with the property arid thus render
useless the special provisions of the Buddhist law which had been
expressly framed for her protection. Such a result would, in my
opinion, be incomistent with the' general spirit of the Dhammath.at,
and justifiable only if it were found to be upheld either by the clearest text or at any rate by the generally recognized cllstom of the
country. But the answers which I have received show that there is
no generally recognized custom at variance with tIre provisions of
section 43 of Book VI of Manu Kye, and no text can be shown which
in clear terms overrules or explains away those provisions. Under
these circumstances myduty, I think, is to be guided by them.
Applying, then, to the present case the principle that a. husband
cannot sell the joint property without his wife's assent, express or
implied, I {incl that here there ·was. no such assent. The properly
. was mortgaged by both parties to the defendants, who, without
the knowlf:dge of the plaintiff, obtained a deed-of-sale from the
husband alone. That there was any benefit to the plaintiff from this
tr:ansactio\l is not proved, for \ ery likely if she had been aware of any
desire on the defendant's part for a sdtlement, she could have arranged in some way for the payment of the debt. The evidence shows
clearly enough that the defendants concealed this purchase from her,
and Jrom time to time promised to allow her to redf'em. Had they
put forward in their defence a claim to the retention of balf the property on the ground that the sale by the husband put them in his
shoes as regards his share in the equity of redpmption, and that they
were entitled to partition OIl relinquishing half the debt, it would have
been neceSsary further to consider whether the husband ·could sell his
own share in'hnapazon property without the wife's cOI}sent in the
same manner that he seems to be entitled to give away such half 'to
a concubine or lesser wife, or whether the express prohibition. in section 43-of Book VI to such sales would invalidate the sale as regards
his own interest as ~\"en <15 his wife's. As, however, no such claim
has been put forward in the written statement, and no offer .to relinquish half the debt has been made, the point cannot be considered in
the present5uit. The plaintiff stands in the position of a co"mortgagor, and as such is entitled .to redeem from the mortgagees the
whole of the property mortgaged on payment of the whole debt.
I reverse the decree of the District Judge and dir:ect that the plaintiff do,an payment intI) Court within three months from this date of
thesum-of Rs. 300, mz'nus her costs in all Courts, whkh she is at
liberty to deduct, r·e.cover the land in dispute, and, failing such payment with.ip. such time,' she be for ever foreclosed. The defendants I
and 2 are entitled to receive the m-oney thus paid into Court. In case
the plaintiff pays the money within the prescribed time, the defendants mll.st pay Jheir own costs throughout. In case she fails to make
such payment, they may recover from her their costs throughout.
.
In condusipn I -must express my best thanks to all the gentlemen
in both Upper and Lower Burma who have favoured me with their opinions qn this important subject. Many of these opinions show that the
"matter has been very carefully thought out and discussed j and all have
been most attentively consider-ed by me before arriving at a decision.
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[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before W. F. Agnew, Esq., and E. M. H. Pulton, Esq.,
Ct'iminal

Appeal

No. 446;
189 1 •.

Januaf'Y
11.

(1)

THA DUN E AND (2) NGA KAJNG ·v. QUEEN-EMPRESS.

The Government Advocate for the Crown.
Criminal Procedure Code, s. 337-:-Pardon-Offence triable exclusively by the
•
Court of Session.
A Magistrate inLower Burma can tender a pardi'll to a person accused of the
offence of dacoity, which is triable by the District Magistrate as well as the Sessions:
Court.
THE Judicial Commissioner referred this case to the Special Court
with the following remarks : " To enable me to dispose of these appeals I consider it necessary
to refer to the Special Court for decision the questicn whether the
evidence of Maung Shwe I is admissible. He was sent up by the
police charged with dacoity along with the other accused. The·,points
for determination <!-ppear tobe (1) whether in Lower Burma a Magistrate can tender a pardon to a person accused ot dacoity, which i-s
triable by the District Magistrate as well as the Session~ Cou:-t j (2)
if not, whether it was competent to the District. Magistrate to Illakc
Maung Shwe I a witness at a time when he neither had been convicted or acquitted nor had been discharged for 'want of evidence
under section 209 or section 2.S3 of the Criminal.Procedure Code."
'the Judgment of the Court was delivere~ byFULTON, J. -It appears to me that in section 337 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure the words" any offence triable· exclusively by the
Court of SeHsion or High Court" are used to indicate a sp.ecified class of
offences, which is one and the same in all the territories in' which the
Code is in force. The reason, I believe, why pardons are alloweq,
in case of offences triable exclusively by the Court of Session is not
so much because it is considered more competent than the Court of
the District Magistrate to deal with evidence· given by pardoned accomplices as because the offences ordinarily triable exclusively by it
are of a character specially heinous or'dangerous to the State or the
public, and their detecti~n and punishment therefore are specially
desirable. If, however, tIllS be the real reason for pardons, which to
a certain exten.t are inconsistent with an equal administration of
justice, inasmuch as they enable particular criminals to escape at the'
expense of others, it appears that the true criterion for determining
whether or nota pardon ought to b'e allowed depends. on the nature
of the offence itself rather than of the tribunal by which it is tr~able,
or, in other words, on the question whether the offence is of such a
serious or dangerous character as to render its repression a duty of
such an imperative necessity as to outweigh the objections to the
grant of pardons which may reasonably prevail in-the case of offences
ofless gravity.
.
. Under these circumstances, the Legislature having granted Courts
the power to give pardons in case of certain offences which it has
designated as those triable exclusively by the Court of Session or.

;""
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High Court, the question arises-what are the offences described by
this periphrasis? To my mind it appears that the answer to this:
question must be that the offences designated are all offences which,
irrespective of special powers locally conferable, are exclusively
triable by the Court of Session, for such seems to, have been the
uniform interpretation of the law, and if it had been meant that all'
offence ordinarily triable by the Sessions Court were liable to' be
excluded from the class whenever it pleased GO\'ernment to confer::
powers on District Magistrates under section 30, the class would be'
narrowed within limits which it is difficult to believe the Legislature
can have intended to prtscribe. If it be admitted that in the expression " any offence triable exclusively by the Court of Session or
High Court" the word' offence' is used net specifically in reference'
to the particul<ir act forming the subject of the trial, but generica11y
as descriptive of a class of offence, it follows (1) that the phrase must
include the same offences in one part of the Empire as another, and
that if it is comprehensi'ie enough to include dacoities in Calcutta, it
has the same effect in Burma, and {z) that unless we are prepared to
hold that, ov<:ing to the fact that dacoity is in certain limited areas
triable by the District Magistrate, it is not one of the offences
referred to in the phrase in question, and thereby declare thaI according to the true construction of the section a pardon cannot be tendered either in a regulation or a non-regulation district in a dacoity case,
we must hold that in such a case a pardon may be tendered just as
much in Burma as in Calcutta. Looking, however, to the practice of
Courts, not only iu..this province, but also in the regulation distrids:
of India, I am l~ot prepared to place any such narrow construction on
the words of section 337.
'
It may, however, plausibly be argued that the words "any offence,
etc.," are used specifically in reference to the particular act under
trial,but this construction appears not one which is necessary according to their grammatical meaning, and is, I think, negatived
by the extreme improbability that the Legislature, whilst on the one
hand providing for the grant to District Magistrates in unsettled
provinces of extended pOl'vers to deal promptly with serious crime, can
on the other have intended to take away a means of detection which
it has been found necessary' to retain in less turbulent districts. I
cannot think that if the object of the Legislature had been merely to
;prevent the trial by Magistrates' Courts of offenc~s for the discovery
of which pardons had been granted, it would not, ill order to effect
this end, have so, -worded the section as to preven.t the tender
of pardons in the case of all offences not punishable with death,
irrespective of the fact whether they were actually dealt with by a
Court of Session or otherwise.
It may perhaps be said that, notwithstanding this improbablility, the
~ording of the third clause of the section, which provides for the detentio;ll of the informer until the termination of the trial by the Court
of Session or High Court, shows that such was the intention of the
Legislature, but the inference seems to me erroneous,because this'
,.clause is_.evidently not exhaustive, and mer-ely deals with the ordinary
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ter~inatiQn of ,the

proceedings, and .not ·with less usual, term~nations,
such, for instance, as the discharge of the accused for want of evi.dence previous to trial.
- The fourth clause of the section preseats some difficulties,but
'seems sufficiently explained 'in Mr. Prinsep's Note in his edition of
the Code, which -suggests that it is intended to provide for cas~sin
>which District Magistrates invested ,yith powers under section-3 0
try offences falling under the category of those triable exclusively by
the Court of Session or High Court, and for cases in which a pardon
has beel) tendered under a misapprehension as to the nature of the
offence committed.
The wording of. section 347 of Act X of 1872 w~s, I think, less
ambiguous, as it ref erred directly to offences specified in the schedule
as triable exclusively by the Sessions Court, but the. alteration can, 1
think, he accounted for by reference to the drafts of the new Code
successively pr~sented to the Legislature without our being forced to
hold that there was any intention to reduce the number of offences
in re'speet of which the tender of pardons was permissible..
For, the above reasoD'> I would answer the first question in the
affirmative, CLnd hold that the eviden:e of Maung Shwe I was legally
admissible.
The second question therefOlc does not arise.

[SPECIAL COURT.]

BejoreW. F. Agliew, Esq., and E. M. H. FUlt01Z, Esq.,
.-Civil Reference KAILASH CHUNDRA KUL (ApPELLANT) v. A. K. A. M. PALINEAPPA
NO.2,
CHETTY (RESPONDENT).
9
F,I 8 !l.
Messrs. VanSomeren and Fagan
Mr-.Fox for respondent.
. ebruarjf
for appellant.
I~
.
'Written instrument- Variation-Parol evidence .to vary terms of written
contract.
i

.

I

A plaintiff cannot sue on a written instrument with a variation disputed by the
defendant excepting on allegations which, if true, would entitle 'him to obtain a .
rectification of the document and in a Court competent to grant such rectification;
A Small Cause. Court is not competent to grant such relief.

THIS was a suit filed in the Small Cause Court at Akyab to receive
Rs. 310 due ,as interest ona loan. The plaintiff's contention was
that he had lent Rs. 2,000 to the defendant and obtained from him
as ses:urity a deed of sale of certain property on the understanding
that it was to be redeemed and the debt r.epaid after two years. -The
defendant denied the alleged loan, and said that he had .'received
Rs. 2,000 ,as the price of the property which he had sold outright to the.
--pIainti~The-Judg_~QLth~SmalLCaus~ .CourtQ.:w!.~ded. t~e ~lajm~:_. _

The defendant then apphedfor revISIOn to the JudiCial Comtmssioner, who made the foIlmving reference to the Special Court·:.-;. .
"The plaintiff's evidence shows tbat there was but -one contra~t
between the parties. His contention is' that he lent the defendant
Rs. '2jOOO, bearing interest at Rei 1 per~ent •. per menseinJ arid
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obtained ,a deed of sale from him which he was to redeem after two
years. The plaintiff alleged part performance of the contract by
payment of interest, and he has now sued to recover further' interest
which he alleges to be due.
;1 The defendant avers that his transaction with the plaintiff was
one of sale such as appears, in the instrument filed with the plaint;
that .. he is in possession as a tenant i and that the payments made to
the plaintiff were on account of rent.
.
II The Judge of the Small Cause Court at Akyab gave the plaintiff
a decree, apparently holding on the defendant's evidence that the
conduct of the parties showed that there had been a loan of Rs. 2)000.
II For the petitioner Mr. VanSomeren argtledthat, as the document
purported to be a deed of sale, the Court could not legally treat it as
a mortgage i ~ut Mr. Fox for the respondent relied On the decisions of
Hem Chanda" Sur v'- Katz' Charn Dass and Baksu Lakshman v.
Goiiinda KanF (r) to show that the Court might deter~ine the
nature of the contract, having regard to the conduct of file parties.
II It appears to me, however, that although it has
been laid down'
on authority which cannot be questioned that a defendant may be
. permitted to prove, by reference to the conduct of the parties and
otherwise, that a written contract which the plaintiff is fraudulently
trying to enforce does not represent the real agree men t between the
parties, and that· therefore it would be inequitable to pass a decree
in his favour, it has not yet been held that a plaintiff who has accepted
a deed of sale' from a: defendant can turn round and prove that the
contract whichlre seeks to enforce was different from tIlaC embodied
in the instrument. If tl,is doctrine preva:iled, very little effifacy
would remain in section 92 of the Evidence Act; but it seems to me
to receive no support from sedion 26 of the Specific Relief Act,
which carefully distinguishes the position of plaintiff from that of
defendant;· Moreover, Mr. Kerr in his work on Fraud (p. 496) points
()'ut that, although a defendant may show by parol that the written
instrument does not represent the contract between the partie.s a
plainti.ff cannot have spedfic performance of a written contract \Yitha.
val'iation upon parol evidence, for the Statute of Fraud is a bar to the
relief.
"In' Sm~'th v. Wlteatcroft (2) a plaintiff who sued on a written contract to which the defendant pleaded a variation was allowed to accept
the variation and amend his statp.ment of claim accordingly i but thiS.
case, in which both parties wer_efinally ag-re-ed as to the terms of the
. contract, will not support an argument that a plaintiff may sue on a.
written' contract with a variation where th~t variation is denied by
the' defendanl.
.
"I now refer for the decision of the Special CO'lrt the following
questions : II (I) Whether the plaintiff is entitled to sue on an oral Con. tract of a different -natllre from that embodied in the'
- (1) I.L. R., IX Cal., 528;. I. L. R., IV Bo., 594.
(2)

IX{;h. D., 223.
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upon the defendant rdused to complete his purchase unless the
advowt'on were conveyed to him with the manor. The AttorneyGeneral then filed a bill praying for a specific performance with a
declaration that the defendant was not entitled to have the advowson
conveyed to him. Specific performance was finally decreed on the
ground that as by a Statute of Edward II it was enacted that the King
. should not convey an advowson without express words to that effect,
the ad\'owson did not pass under the term~ of the grant. But in the
course of his judgment Alderson, B., remarked that if. it had been a
Case between subject and subject he should have had great difficulty
in reforming the agreement and decreeing execution, as that would
have been virtually to repeal the Statute of Frauds. It seemed to
his Lordship that the Court ought not) in any case \\ here the mistake
was denied or not admitted by the. answer, to admit parol evidence,
and on that evidence to reform an executory agreement.
It seems doubtful whether the Court of Chancery would have t~ken'
exactly this vitw, and unlikely that Courts in India, which have the·
express wording of section 3 l of the Specific Relief Act to guide
them, could have refused relief in a clear case of mutual mistake,
·even although the mistake 'W3S not admitted.
OJ he next case to be noticed is that of Clowes v. Hz"gginson (I) in
which a Bill se::- king specific performance of' a contract with a variation ~as dismissed, the Vice-Chancellor remarking : - '
." The exclusion of parol evidence cffered to explain, add to, or in some way
.vary,. a written contract relative to land stands upon two distinct grounds, not
simply as .being in direct opposition to tt;e Stalute of Frauds, but also upon the
General Rule of Evidence independent of that Statute. The writing must speak
for itself, and can receive no aid from extrinsic evidence of this more loose and dissatisfactory nature. That which is the rule of law prevails equally in Courts of
Equity, which admit no different rille of evidence upon this subject, and thus far
the rule is perfectly c1enr, rejectin~ parol evidence offered by the 'plaintiff to con,stitute, vary, or explain a contract In writing concerning land, of which he seeks the
.specific pe'rformance in a Court of Equity. The difficulty is how far evidence is
admissible-'offered as a defence ag-ainst a bill praying a specific performance.
Upon that there undoubtedly are many <;,ases where the evidence has been received,
.and without enumerilling the authorities it m;lY clearly be admitted for that pur·
pose on a plain and obvious principle that a Court of Equity is no't bound to interpose by specifically performing the contract, and though the s,ubject and import
,of· the written contract are clear, so that there is nO necessity to resort to evidence
for its construction, yet·if the defendant can sbow any circumstances dehors independent of the writing making it inequitable to 'interpose for the purpose of a specijic performance, a Court of Equity having satisfactory information upon that subject will not interpose
(The evidence) is admitted not to vary an
.agreement, as it is expressed open to no objection, and therefore upon tne letter
.binding, but to show circumstances of fraud, making it unconscientious in the party
who so obtained it to insist upon and unjust in the Court to decree the perform·
:ance."

Again, in the case of Wt'lson v. Wz'lson (2) in the House of Lords,
Lord St. Leonards ill the c.ourse of his judgment said:'
. cc The appellant is quite right in his argument in the abstract that a Court of
Equity cannot eKecute an agreement with a variation introdu,ced by parol by the
. plaintiff. It is a perfectly sealed point, and the introduction of cases to illustrate it

.

(I) I V. and B., "524.

(2) V H. L., p. 65.
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w~s not necessary at all. It is perfectly clear that if the answer refllses to admit
that there was a mistake in the particular matter and you do not put a new con-,
struction upon it, either the Bill must be dismissed, or if the defendant suggests a'
new view which he is willing tosuhmit to, then the Court has in some cases' executed the contract as admitted or suggested by the answer."
,

Turning to the more re<:;ent case of Lavery v, Pursell (I) we find that
Chitty, ]., pointed out that the doctrine of part performance ~"as an
equitable doctrine; that where there was performance under the contract, it took the'case out of the Statute' (of Frauds), but that it had
never been decided that the doctrine of part performance could be
made use of for the purpose of' obtaining damages on a contract
at law.
Now the result of these cases seems to be that where a contract'
has been reduced to writing the Courts may refuse to execute it wh~re
it is shown by parol evidence that it would be unjust,to do so, but
they further show that in England Courts cannot usually reform it and
grant execution, both because such a course would be in opposition to,
the Statute of Frauds, and also, as p3inted out in Clowes v. Hz"gf{z"nsDn,
because it is contrary to the Rule of, Evidence under whicl;J. the
written agreement has to speak for itself.
The case, of Lz·nco!n'v., Wrz"ght (2) dGes not Seem opposed to this
view. In it the plaintiff v..as really in the position of a ,aefendant in
this country resisting an action in ejectment, for she was r{'sisling the
inequitable attempt of Wright to enforce the contract against her, and
although she was obliged, owing to the procedure then in fo:ce in Eng..
land, to file;;t bill in Chancery, the case cannot be quoted as an authority for the proposition that a plaintiff may give parolev:dence with
a view' to varying the terms of a written agreement which 'he is seel{~
ing to enforce.
"
The case of Booth v. Turle (3) isdifferent, and it Hi difficult to reconcile it \'I,-ith cases like Woollam v. Hearn or Clowes v. Hz"ggz'nson,_
Apparently it was decided simply on the ground thn.t it was frat~dti·
lent in the defendant to dispute plaintiff's version of the contract, and
that the Statute of Frauds was not meant to protect or cover fraud.
We cannot but think that a very similar argument might have been
used on behalf of the plaintiff in each of the cases m?ntioned above,
and that the arguments set forth in those decisions have not been
touched in the brief tep.Grt of the judgment in Booth v. Turle."
Lookin'g {o Indian decisions, great stress was laid on the judgment
ofMeivill, 1-, in Bakshu v. Govz'1zda (4), and the dictutl} that I' a party,
whether plaintiff or defendant, who sets up a contemporaneous oral
agreement as showing that an apparent sale was really a mortgage"
shall not' be permitted to start his case by offering direct parol evi,:'
dence of such, oral agreement j but if it appears clearly and unmistak·
ably from the conduct of the parties that the transaction has been
treated as a mortgage and not as a sale, an.d ther~u pon if it be neces-

sar-y-to.·asGerta-in-what-were·the-terms'~of-the--mortgage,·-the'el:lilrt

willfodhat purpose allow p~rol e'\'idence to. be given of the original
(I) XXXIX Ch. 0 .. 508.
(2) IV DeG. and J., 1,6. '

"
(3) XVI Eq., 182.
, ( 4 : ) ' LL.R., IV Bo~, 594.
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document." In Bakshu v. Govinda the party seeking to vary the
contract was defendant, but the case of Hasha Khand v. Jesha
Premajz', publi3hed as a foot-note to the case of Bakshu v. Govinda,
is an instance 01 a suit in which a plaintiff was allowed to allege a
mortgage where the document represented the transaction as a sale.
The printed judgments of the Bombay High Court furnish other
instances of a similar nature; but excepting these casf'S in which an
alienor ha,; been allowed to treat as a mortgage a transaction which on
the face of it purports to be a sale, 110 Indian case has been shown in
which a plaintiff has been allowed to sue on a written contract with
a variation, for the- nature of the decision cited in I \V. R. 22 is not
sufficiently clear to make it useful as a precedent. Whether the
right to sue with a variation can logically be confined to cases for the
redemption of a mortgage may perhaps be disputed, but Melvill, J.'s,
remarks were carefully limited to cases of this class. The prf'sent
case is not one of this class, for in it the plaintiff seeks to enforce the
p'ersonal liability of the defendant for the interest of the alleged loan,
and can rely only on parol evidence to prove the agI< ement to pay
such interest. Still, if the decisions in Hasha Khand v. Jesha Premaji and similar cases compelled us to admit the correctness of the
principle that without alleging circumstances entitling the plaintiff to .
get a rectification of tl\e agreement he could sue ona written
contfact with a variation disputed by the ddendant, it might be necessary-to hold that the equity which enabled a plaintiff for purposes of
redemption to treat as a mortgage an apparent sale extended to all
contracts and entitled a plain tiff in all cases, ,,'hile I_ ulting forward a
written agreement in one form, to allege that the real contract wassomething wholly different. This, hQwever, would be going very InUCr
further than a"y decision that has been pointed out to us excrpt"
perhaps, Booth v. Tude, 'which serms inconsistent with cases like'
Woollam v. Hea,rn and (. lo'wes v.Hz'gf{z·nson, and further than any
con~lusion that it is necessary to deduce from Hasha Khand v. Jes/ta'
Premajz", for it appears to W:j that the decision in this last-mentioned
Case presupposed that the plainti.ff was entitled to get his instrument
rectified. The pleadings are not before us, but apparently the plain~
tiff, based his claim on allegations of fraud such as would have,
entitled him to claim rectification under section 3 I of the Specific
Relief Act. He sued in a Court which could grant him such rectifica-,
tion. Whether he made any formal request for it or simply prayed
for the ultimate. relief for which such rrctification would merely
prepare the way seems immaterial. The claim for rectification and
"lti.m~te relief can be combined in one suit (v~'de section 34), and Indian
Courtskii"C'scld-0ffi '\,~ry e~a<;til~g, itlrequ.:rillg accuracy of pleading.
That Melvill, J., meant more th'an to say that a plaintiff could get
relief under circumstances of fraud which would entitle him to rectification of the instrumenc seems improbable, for in Gulabhai M ondas v;
Dayabhai (1) he was a party to a judgment delivered by Sir M.
Westropp, which rejected a claim brought in a Small Cause Court
(I) X Bo. St.
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on, an instrument .\vith a variation, on the goun'd that the only remedy
lay in a suit for reforming the deed which the Small Cause Court had·
no jurisdiction to entertain.
This decision seems to govern the present case.
We think the.n we should reply to the first question that a pl~intifI
cannot sue all a written instrument with a variation disputed bv the
defendant exceptingon allegations wh'ch, if true, would entitl~ him
to obtain a rectification of the document and in a Court competent to
grant such rectification.
,As the Small Cause Court is not competent to gi\"e such relief, this
suit must be rejected.
Before E. M. H. FUlt011, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. SEIN K4-ING.
Criminal Revision
No. 88Q.,
Criminal Proc[dure Code, ss. 242 and 243, Chapter XX-Summons case.'
189 1 •
All Magistrates trying CD.S~s under Chapter XX of the Code of Criminal ProApril
cedure must' be careful not only to state the charge to the accused, but to explain
1.
it to him. The record must show that this has been done, and must give the
answer as nearly as possiblein the words used.
'
,
Inspecting dficers should see whelher the provisi(;ns of sections 24zand 2-1-3
have been properly complied w;th, and should submit for revision all cases of conviction on pleas which do not appear to have been intended to admit all the
essential part:culars of the offence.

IN this case the police sent up th~ a.ccused on a charge under
section 283, Indian Penal Code, of obstructing a public p;,nh by planting paddy-thereon.
.
The second clas~ Magistrate in his proceedings recorded that the
charge was read to the accused in accordance with section 24 2 ,
Criminal Procedure Code. He also noted tbat he pleaded guilty,
and slated that he planted paddy on the land in question, but that
there was no one who paid revenue for the said land. Thereupon
the Magistrate, without taking' any evidence, passed judgment, and,
after stating that the land was a public way for cattle to pass by,
convicted the accused and fined him Rs. 20.
From these proceedings it 'dOfS not appear that it was clearlv
explained to the accused that the essence of the charge was the faC"t
of the land in question being a public way. He doubtless admitted
having planted rice on the ground in question, but there is nothing to
indicate that he ever meant to admit that there was a public path
there.
. The convidion without evide~ie~n th.i~ po.i?!_,:,,~~,tlleX~fQ~-yffiOiTj·
Illegal, and must be reversed.. ·.le .•ne, a patd, must be refunded.
All Magistrates trying -cases under Chapter XX of theCrimi~al
Procedure Code must be Gl.reful not oniy to st<..te the chara-elothe
"a€€usedrbut~t0e-x~[3Iai{}-ili:..fullyt0·-··him;The'-'·record-must-show--tlfilf-
this has been ftone, and must give the answer as nearly as possible
in t4ewo~ds used. Inspeding offiGers when examining Courts
should 'See whether t 1.e i?iovisions of sections 242 and 243 have been
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\properly complied with, and should submit for revISIOn all cases of
<conviction on pleas which do not appear to have been intended to
admit all the essential particulars of the offence.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA TUN.':'
Criminal Revision
"'Compensation~Cost;, recovery of- Court Fees Act, s. 3I-Criminal Procedure
No. 4 2 4s Code, s. 54s-Throwing stones at a house not punishable under s. 336, Indian
1892 •
~~~k

Under section 31, Court Fees Act, a Magistrate is bound tl) award to a com'Plainant the cost of the fee paid on the complaint and the fees paid for the proces>
-ses, and to direct the accused to pay the amount in addition to the fine. He can
-recover the amount as if it were a fine, but has no authority to order imprisonment
in default. If in addition to these costs he wishes to award compensation,to the
complainant, he can only do so by awarding- it out cf the fine imposed.
_

IN this case the accused threw stones at -the complainant's house
.and were convicted by the Magistrate under section 336 of the Indian
Penal Code for doing an act so rashly or neglige-ntly as to endanger
:,human life or personal safety. The section was inapplicable, for, as
the accused intentionally threw stones at the house, it could not
.properly be said that they acted "rashly or negligently." It is true
_that if a persall give another a blow with a stick or throw a stone at
him, he may- in one sense be said to act rashly in so far as consequences may ensue which are not within his contemplation; but it
.has been frequently held that where death is caused by a beating
intentionally given, section 304A cannot be applied. SImilarly, in the pres=nt case section 336 is not appropriate for
the punishment of a person deliberately throwing stones at a house.
His offence fell under section 504. His object clearly was to insult,
-and thereby he gave provocation likely to cause a breach of the
peace.
I alter the conviction into one under section 504 of the Indian
'Penal Code, but leave the fine untouched.
TurniI~g now to the order to pay costs I find that it ""as irregular.
Under section 31 of the Court Fees Act the Magistrate was bound
to award the complainant Rs. 3 on account of the fee on (he com,plaint_ and process fees, and to direct the accused to pay the amount
in addition to the fine. He could recover the amount as if it were a
. -fine, but had no authority to order imprisonment in default.
If, in addition to this item of Rs. 3, he wished to award further compensation to the complainant, he could only do so under section 54-5
-of the Criminal Procedure Code by awarding it out of the fine
::imposed.
The order therefore to the accused to pay Rs. 5 to the complai,aan t
in addition to the fine was illegal in respect of Rs. 2, which were
-'Over and above the sum awardable undet· the Court Fees Act. This
'por~ion of the compensation sbould have been taken out of the fine.
Two rupees out of the fine should now be refunded ..
• Dissented fram in Queen-E:npr:ss v.lJyat Thin, P. J. L. R, 426.

~u
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Befo1c E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
C,imz'nal Re~lisz'on
No. 266,

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA SHWE KUN.
Prisons Act-Act XXVIofr87o-Lock-up.

I892~

A lock~t1p is not a prison within the meaning of Act XXVI ofl8;o.

5·

IN this case the accused was found bytbe Magistrate to have sup. plied two cheroots and a small quantity of opium-pipe refuseto one
Nga Aung My:at, a person in the custody of the pol ice in the lock-tip.
at Kawa, and was convicted under section 45 of the Prisons Act and
sentenced to five days' rigorous imprisonment.
As the lock-up in question is not a prison w~thin the mean'ingof Act
XXVI ofLIS70, the conviction was illegal and must be set aside.

J.fay.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
Criminal Revision
No•. 286,
I

892 •

:June
4·

MI ALPHA BI v. 11AUNG SHWE MAUNG.
Mahomed,an la~IJ-Adultery-Husbal1da,!.d wife-Mainteni:mcc..,-Crimz·nal
ProcEdure Cede, s. 488.
The intercourse of a Mahomedan man with a woman who is neither his wife noI'
his slave being prohibited abso~ute1y under the Mahomedan law, his cohabiting:
with a Burmese woman to whom he is not married is adultery \I ithin the meanino'
of section 488, Criminal Procedure Code. .
",.

THE parties ill this case are a Mahomedan husband and wife, of
whom the latter refused to cohabiL \\ iLh the fortner on the allecred
ground of his living in adultery with a Burmese woman. The ;ife:
alleging neglect and refusal on the part of her husband to maintain her
and her child, claimed maintenance' from the husband under section
488, Criminal Procedure Code. before the 1st class Magistrate of
Amherst, who found both the alleged adultery and neglect proved and
awarded a monthly payment of Rs. IS as maintenance to the wife.
The case was submitted by the Sessions Judge of Tenasserim to this
Court for revision of the order p"ssed by the Magistrate for the
following reasons, namely, (1) that the fact of a M ahomedan having a
second wife or concubine is not in itself a sufficient ground for a duly
married Mahomedan wife refusing to live with her husband, as he is
not living in adultery according to Mahomedan laVl'; (2) that there isnothing on the record of the Magistrate to' show that the Burmese
woman (not necessarily a Buddhist) is not a lawful wife or concubine :.
and that unless and until this is shown an order for maintenance
should not be passed in this .case, in which habitual cruelty is nol!
alleged.
.
.
The Judgment of this Court is as follows:At the trial before the Magistrate .it was not suggested that
Maung Shwe Maung was married to the Burmese woman with whom
hewasadmittedly:cohabitillg. The evidence of the witnesses clearly
implied that she was a kept woman and not a married wife. The'
petitioner, Alpha Bi, swore distin-ctly that her husband was keeping:
a Burmese woman and living in adultery with her. If he had been.
married to her,it would have been easy for him to have produce4
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evidence on the subject, and his omISSIOn either to do so or to allege
thaChe was married satisfies me that he was not.
~~r. Hughes, however, argu~d that even if he was not married to
her, still ashe was a Mahomedan his connection with her was not
adultery within the meaning of section 488, Criminal Procedure Code.
'r, can find no authority for this argument. The first two sentences of.
Baillie's Digest of Mahomedan 'Law are as follows: II The inter.,.
'Course of a man with a woman who is neither his wife nor his slave is
unlawful and prohibited absolutely, When there is neither the reality nor the semblance of either of these relations bet-ween the par, ties, their intprcourse is termed 'zina ' '(fornication) and subjects them
hoth to I hudd' or a specific punishment."
,
. The gravity attributed by Mahomedanlaw to the sin of I zina' is
proved by the fact that the punishment was stoning to death if the
'Offending party were a I muhsan,' £.e., a person who is free, sane,
adult, Mahomedan, and married by a valid contract that had been
actpally consummated to one in whom the same qualities are combined.
Under that law, then, it would have gone very hard with the respon-dent, and it can hardly be contended that his mode of life was sanctioned by it.
It is trlle that to avoid the penalties attaching to fornication and to
legiti_mize the children a marriage could under certain circumstances
'be presumed, but it was held by the Privy Council in Butoolun v.
Koolsoom (( ) that a Court would not be justified in making a presumption of marriage which a correct view of the principles of evidence
,\vould, exclude. Here not only was it sworn to by the complainant
that the respondent was living in adulterous intercourse with the
"'Dinan, but it was also stated /in evidence that he had promised to
get rid of her, and no attempt was made to rebut these assertions. .'
. Under tl'ese circlI mstances I think the Magistrate was right in
ilOldiug it proved. that tht!' respondent -'was living in adultery, and I
'See 110 reason to illterffre with his order.
,
Whether it would be possible for a Mahomedan ill Burma, to contract a lawful marria~e with a Burmese woman who had not embraced the Mahom,tdan'religion or been converted to Christianity is a
point which I need not consider, as no allegation of marriage was
made in the Magistrate's Court.
The Magistrate should not have called the respondent the accused
or have examined Him as an accused person. He should have been
t:xamined on solemn affirmation as a party. ,

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Es'l'
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'V.·NGA CHAN E.
Criminal Revisio1i;
Opium Act, s. lo-Burden ofproof.
' N o . Z.I'I.
Where an accused person gives a reasonable explanation about his possession of
189 Z•
-tlpium which, jf true, would be deemed a satisfactory account of such possession~
'fune
:and there is no evidence to show that his statement is .false, the' burden of proof' '
z.
o<l,oesnot fallori 'him.
'

(Il-XXV W. R.,444.

-
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THE a~cused 'was convicted by the Subdivisional Magistrate of
Myanaung of the illegal possession of about two tolas of opium... and.
was sentenced' to. pay a fine of Rl'. 25. The facts found by the
Magistrate a.re explained in the following judgment:.
~I The opium (Exhibit I) is ad mitted. to ha,-e been foim.d in the
accused's possessio:1.. He saJ:s he bought 1~ from the P:o~e opIUm shop,.
. and produces Eb.lllblt A, WhlC~l has not .llls name o~ ~t In. Burmese as
the purchaser. \\Then the Chinese portIOn of Exlnblt A IS translated,.
one Nga Cha.n Tha is shown as the purch::ser. The accused. can
produce no witnesses that he bought the op!U~. at ~he shop, and.
relies on Ex.hibit A. I do not find that the exhibIt IS satisfactory proof
that the accused bought the opium from the shop."
.~
The 'case. has been referred to this Court by the District Magistrate,
of Henzada, who is of opinion that a. man is not liable to prosecution
for the possession of less than three tolas of opium if he alleges. that.
he has bought it from a licensed vendor in the absence of prcof that
his allegation is untrue.
The Government Ad\rocate was called on to appfar and contended
that the conviction was corred.
. The decision depends on the construdion to be' put onseclion JO
of the Opium Act, which runs as foHows;-

" In prosecutions under section 9 it shallQe p-esumed. until the contrarY is proved;
that all opium for whicb the accused person is unable 10 account satisfactcrily .. is
opium in respect of which he ha,s commiited nn offence under this Act."

It is clear, then, that it is only in respect of opium for v\'hich the
a-ccused perSall is unable to accountsati:Jactori ly that the burden of
proving that an offence has not been committed in respect of it is
thrown upon him. I think that tile words" is unable to account
satisfactorily" are equivalent to the worcs "is unable to ,give a satjs~
factory a::count, or an account which, if true, is satisfactory, and whiCh,
may reasonably bebtlieved to b~ tri1e." It appeMs to me that .this is.
the only construction which can give due weight to the terms used in
the section, and that if it had been the intention of the Legislature
that in all cases irrespective of the accused~s accr;unt of how he·
became possessed of opium, the burden of proving that he had not
committed an offence in respect of it should be thrown upon. him, it
,vollId have expressed 111:s intention in clear and unrn'stakeable terms_Section '53 of the aombay Abkari Act, 1878, is&imilar in intent to·
section 10 of the Opiulll Act, andrUlls as follows;-

,e In prosecutions under sections' 43 and 47 it shall be presumed, until the contrary
is proved, that the accused person has committed an I;ffence under those secti"ns in.,
respect of any liquor or intoxicating drug' or any still, utensil, implement, or apparatus whatsoever for. the manufacture of liquor or intnicating drugs or any such·
materials as are ordinarily used in the mahufucttlre of liquor or of any intoxicatingdrug for the possession of whi.ch he is unnblel'o account satisfactorily."
On this section it was decided in the case of Jmperatrz'x v.
Pestanj£ Barjorjz' ell that when an accused person had given a.
(1) I. L. R" IX Bo., 456.
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reasonable explanation about the possession' of certain copper utensils
and there was no evidence to show that his statement was false, the
b~rdenof proof did rlot fall on him. Their Lordships said: "Ii If the
statement is true, he (the. accused) has satisfactorily accounted for'
his possession of these utensils, and the presumption which would
~therwise'arise under section 53 of the Bombay Abkari Act, V of
1878, does not arise."
This decision must govern the' present reference. Here the· accusedhas given an account of his po;:session of the opium which, if
true, is satisfactory. There is no evidence to show that it .is untrue,
and it is not in its('lf so inherently improbable that it ought to be
rejected as ull3atisfactory. It is true the accus~d's name does not
acquately correspond with the name in the certificate, but the
diff~rence between Chan E aod.Ch~tn Tha is not so great, but that it
m.ay reasonably be ascribed to a mistake of the opium vendor's clerk
who wrote the name in Chinese. Tre accused himself has not been
" questioned on the subject, nor was the Chinese translator asked to
explain the difference in the charactel s representin1-{ E and Tha. On
reading the' evidence 1 do not think it is possible to say that the .
. accused has given an u:lsatisfa( tory account of his p;:s·essiolJ of the
opium, tllat is, an account which is so manifestly improbable that-'il'
ought not to be accepted. What is a satisfactory account' must be:
de~ided in each'case by the l\hgi~trate aClordinl?; to the circum'stances. If a man resident in Sandoway, where tilere is no opium
shop, were to say that he had cro!'sed the Yomas for the sc:le purpose
of buying three tolas of opium at Pro me, the account might reasonably:
be deerr:ed ursatisfaetory; but I ca:mot say that a man re,;ident in:
the Myanaung subdivision, who £tate,; tLat he has bou~ht a sman
quantity of opium in Prome and produces a certificate bearing a
name somewhat resembling his own, gires an account which may not
,fairly be acc{~pted as satisfactory.
.
Under the circumstances I am of opinion that' the accused should
not hav« been 'called on to prove how he became. possc!:sed of tl:e
opium in qu('s~ion, and that the conviction is bad.
"I reverse the conviction alld direct that the fine, if paid, be
refunded.
I

. Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
MAUNG PO HLA v. MAUNG SIN ..
Land and Revenue Act and Rides-Adjoining 'waste land, title to as opposed to a;
grant thp.reof.
A cultivator has no legal claim which can be recoznizedby a Civil Court to be
allotted land 3djoining his holding'. If a circle thugyi acts improperly and in defiance of prevailing l1sa?e iii allottin~ such Ia,nd tl) another. p.erson, it is only by
petitioning the superior revenue authorities that the cccupar.t of the adjoining
h9lding. can obtain a grant. .
".
. " .
•.
• THE

plaintiff in this ca~e ~ued in the CQurt of the M)"ook of :.Ka\va

to 'recover possession of ce~tain land me;;!!u'rit,lg 3.69 acr~s :whiG~. hag

Civil Appeal"
No. 46,
18 92.
:June.

(;oo:
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been granted by the circle tlzugyt" to the defendant. The grounds
alleged were p;-ioroecupation and proximity of the land in suit to his ,
own land.
The Myook decreed in favour of the plaintiff, holding that the
grant of the land by the thugyz' to the defend:lllt was ilIega], inasmuch
as, the owner of the adjoining land had a preferential right of allotment.
The District Judge reversed this decree and rejected the claim.
On appeal to the Judicial Com missioner the following judgment was
delivered : The plaintiff's claim q,n only be based on his having a. right! to
the land by rFason of its proximity to his other land or on allterior
possession. The My06k app~ars to have thought that he had a legal"
right to have the land allotted to him. Such, howev,:r, is not the
case.' It may be usual to allot wasteland to the adjoining owner,
but there is no section of the Land and Reve!1ue Act, or of the rules
made thFreunder,giving him a right of allotment. If the ta/kthugyi
acted improperly and. in defiance of the prevailing usage in allotting
the land to the defe~dant, the plaintiff should have petitioned the
higher revenue authorities to cancel the allotment .and to make hini
a grant which would have' conferred on him a title tc) ejectth,~
defendant.
As, regards anterior possefsion, the evidence is too vague and
con}heting to enable me to say that the plaintiff was in po;;session
before the defendant.
I confirm the decree with costs.

Criminal l?cvision
No. 4~5,
189 2 •

June
13·

Before E. M. H~ Fulton, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS 'II. KVA KAING.
Burma Ferries Act.
It is nO offence for a man to crpss, Or take cattle across, a ferry in a private boat
not plying for hire.

THE accused in tbis case 'Was fined Rs. 5 by the 2nd class Magistrate of Gwa, under section 14 oUhe Burma Ferries Act, 1873, for
crossing forcibly at the Gwa chaung ferry \\ ithout raying the toUs.
The accused did lIot ~ross in the ferry-boat. but took his own cattle
aCross in his uncle's boat.
The case was referred to this Court by the Sessions Judgeo!
Arakan, who was of opinion that the accused was hot liable to
punishment; inasmuch as he was not prevented by any law from
crossing himself or taking across his own- cattle in a private boat
which was not plied for hire.
The judgment of this Court is as follows : It is not an offence under the Ferries Act for a man to'cross the
river at theferry, or take his cattle across, in his own boat or in that
o£ a rela.tive not plying for hire. The conviction is set aside. The
Ene, if paid, must be refunded.
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Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
Criminal Re'visiOJt
gUEEN-EMPRESS v. NGA BA.
No. 294,
Previous conviction, proof of.
I 892.
t'root ot prevIOus conviction of an accused must be produced at the time of his
:June
lrial.
15·,

THE accused was convicted of assis'ing in the disposal of stolen
properly knowing it to be stolen, under section 4r4, Indian Penal
Code, and senteuced to three months' rigorous imprisonment. After
'his conviction it was discovered that there was several previous
-convictions against him, having regard to which the District Magis,trate referred the case to this Court with a recommendation that the
;accused should be re-tried. The Judicial Commissioner passed the·
.1Dllm.ving order:-:-,
As the prosecution omitted to bring forward the previousconvic··tions of the accused at the time' of his trial and no proof of them was
;given; I do not think that I ought on revisinn to order a re-trial. The
!police are much to blame for not producing evidence of these previous convictions at the trial, but as they did not do so, I do not
cons~der that the law authorises me to take cognizance of them now.
The papers must be returned to the n:strict Magistrate with an
<intimation that I cannot interfere.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
MAUNG LWI v. BA CHA.
;land, title to-land antlRevenue Act, s. 6-Rul~s under the Land and Revenue
Act, cl. (I), Rule 58.
A person occupying land under clause (r) of Rille 58 of the Rules und~r the
'Land and Revenue Act cannot, if he has not been in c10tinuous occupation for 12
years, setup a title against one who has obtained a paWi under section 6 of the
'Land and 1{evellue Act.

IT appears from the evidence that the thugyi, with the sanction of
the Myook; allowed the plaintiff to occupy a piece of vacant land
measuring rather more than five acres. The defendant subsequently
;got a patta or lease of the same land frbm the Deputy Commissioner
on the strength of which he took possession and cultivated it.
.
'
Under these circumstances, the title to the land clearly belona's to
the defendant. Section 6 of~ the Land and Revenue Act sp:cifies
the various ways in which right to land can be acquired. Clause I
,or-Rule 58 recognizes the 'temporary occupation of lands by persons
ifor purposes of cultivation, but-expressly provides that they shall be
. liable to eviction. No right is therefore .conferred under that rule
nor can any pther be shown under which the plaintiff, who hadnd
.grant or lp.ase and had not been in occupation for 12 years could set
.uP a titleagainsttha~ con!er~ed.on~the defendant by the pattagnnted
ilum by the Deputy Commissioner.
.
Whether thatpatta authorized the defendant to take forcible pos-'
.session may be'doubted. Had the plai~tiff sued within six months'

Ci1Jil Appeal
No. 39,
I892.

:June
IS·

to be restored to posSt';:SSiOll under section 9 of, the Specific Relief Act
he might perhaps have been entitled toa 'decree, leaving the defend~
ant to eject him in a regular suit. But as he has not done so he cannot
now obt~in a decree against the defendant, who has got title to the: '
land whIch he has not.
'
I confirm the decree with costs.

Before B. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
Civil Appeal
No. IS?,
1891 •
.April
, 6.

(1)

MAUNG THA YAUK, (2) HMWE SI, AND (3) MAUNG PO HLA v •.
MAUNG AUNG PYO.
'
Fishery. plan of-Burma Fisheries Act; rules under.

When a plan of a fishery is given to a;"lessee under Rules 6 and 20 of the Rule5'
under the Burma Fisheries Act, such plan showing the nature of the contract:
between him. and the Government, nQ right is reserved to the Commissioner: or any
other authonty subsequently to reduce the extent of the fishery shown therein. ' '

, THE plaintiff is the lessee of the Kinmunchaung fishery, of which.
he obtaiIied a lease in July 1890'
"
. The defendant is the lessee of the Migyaungaingfishery, of which~
he got ai, ase in July 1889.
'
.
.
The Sauktaw pool is claimed by both partie5as belonging to his·
fishery: It was included in the plans of both fisheries given to the
respective lessees under section 20 of the Fishery Rules.
.'
The plaintiff now sues the defend·ant for damages for catching fish
in the disputed pool. -The amount of damages is not contested.
The only question for decision is whether, the plaintiff has proved'
. his exclusive right to fish iIi tpe disputeJ. pool. 'Theanswcr must be'
in the negative.
'Disputes having. arisen. as to the, use of this pool for. fishing,'th e
Commissioner finally deCIded that It belonged to the K1l1munchaungfishery. In arriving- at this decision he followed a description of the
fisheries given in Mr. Seaton's report on fisheries in Burma, but does:
11 0 t appear to have attached ~ufficient weight to Mr. Moultrie's report.
o.fthe 11th January 1890, whIch was as follows:
'
.; From evidence recorded 9n oath of the former lessees of Kinmunchauna- and.
Migyaungaing fi~heries, it. is quite ~Iear that for~lerly' the ,Sauktaw pocJ was
worked by the MlgyauogalngThu~YI and not by the Kmmunchaung lessee."
,', The lower Cou~ts accepte'd the COlJlmissioner's decision as fin~l,

but were, I think, in error-'-inso doing. Rule 2 of the Fishery Rules,
provides t.hat the limits ofeve.r{ fishery w~ich has been or is about tOo'
~~'disposed ()f undert1-)e proVISIons of sectIon 4, clause (b), of the Act
sna,llbe surveyed and'demarcated as soqn a.s may be by sl,lch officers,
a~riJay be appointed in lhisbeha,If, Rule 4 provides that no altera:tioil of thelin'lits shall be made with0tJ.t the sanction of the Comnlis~
sioncr.Rlil¢ 5·provirlestha t a plil n Of¢ac:h"lish~ry surveyed and
demarcated. shall. be made. Rule 6 says ~hilf in· such plan ,shall'Qe
shown every stream, lake, tank,or p061,or' othercoUection of l\:ate"
,b~loilging~o the fi~hery:~ ~~!r 2~ Pf0V,~~~s' thl~t~~r~·s~all~e.g~v~,
1:',';.':"'/"

:'::,," ::,

", .' ,."

,
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to the lessee with his lease a copy of the plan of the fishery showing
distinctly the limits with'in which he has a right to fish. No right is
,.reserved to the Commissioner or any other authority s-ubsequently to'
re,du{;e the extent of a fishery shown in a plan given to a lessee which
show the nature of the contract between him and Government. Nosuch r-eservation could reasonably be expected, for no person would
accept a lease at its full value if its extent were liable suddenly to be
reduced..
~
Consequently I think that as the Sauktaw pool was shown in the
plan given to the lessee of Migyaungaing fishery in 1889, it formed
part of his fishery and could not subsequently be transferred to the
Kinmunchaung fishery. The argument. used by the learned Commissioner that, although entered in the plan, it did not necessarily form
part of the fishery of Migyaungaing because in the plan it was completely detacht:d fmm the streams, seems untenable. It was distinctly
entered in iheplan under the provis:ons of Rule 6, and thi!> entry is
binding on Government and on persons like the plaintiff who derive
title from Government under subsequent leases. It is clear from the
reports of Mr. Moultrie and the Deputy .commissioner that the local
authorities, like the defendant himself, understood that the disputed
pool had been leased to the defendant, and this understanding, constituting as it did a binding contract, could not subsequently be
altered.
How the mistake occurred by which- the Sauktaw peal was shown
- ia the plans of both fisheries it is immaterial to consider, but the
defendant, as the prior lessee of the pool, is entitled to n-tain it. It
is hbped that when the- nf-xt auction tal:es place, care will be taken
to say clearly beforehand to which fishery it is to be annexed.
I reverse the decrees of the Courts below and reject the claim with
costs on' the plaintiff throughout.

Before E. M. H. Fulton,Esq.
NGA PAN BD v. NGA

~HWE THE~

JVaste land, use of, as a grazing-ground, title to-Incompetency of a {;z'vil Court
'-:
to make ollotment of land as a grazing-ground~Grazi1Zg'-groulZd.
Mere use of a piece of waste hnd as a grazing-grouni fer a few years does not
confEr on the person who uses it a right so to use it, or to ejec~ therefrom another
person who has ~aken possession. A Civil Court cannot rrake an alLtment of
l;md as a grazing.ground under Rule 76 of the Rules under the Land and Reveriue Act.
THE plaintiff in this case sought to eject defendant in the Court of
the Myook of Yegyi from a piece of waste land which he alleged he
used' as a grazing-ground and which he wished to be set apart as such.
The Myook passed an ordec"setting the hlnd apart as a-g-razing-ground
for the reason that defendant occupied the land without paUtZ, and.
that this land, which adjoined phLin-tiff's land, was used by plaintiff
and oth-('rs as a catlie-path and ,grazing-ground. - The order was can':
firmed in appeal by the Distrid Judge, Bassein, on th'e' ground that
ieleildant had notitle to od::upy the land. .
.

. Civil Appear
No. 24,
I892.

June
E.
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The Jud,gment of this Court',vas as follows ::...." The plaint discloses no cause of action. Mere use of a piece of
',waste land as a grazing-ground for a few years does not confer on the'
person who uses it a right to do so or to eject therefrom another
,persoll who has taken possession. I t is not pretended that there ~as
been any allotment of the land in dispute as a grazing-ground, or' as
an approach to a grazing-ground, under No. 76 qf the Rules framed
under section 200f the Land and Revenue Act, and the Civil Courts
~ertainly cannot make an allotment, no matter how' useful they 'may
thiek that it would be. The plaintiff's first witness proves that he
only arrived in the village in 1247 B.E., and that no one gave .him
permission to graze his cattle on l.he land in dispute. Possibly the
defendant may have no right to occupy it, but, if so, he can oniy be
ejected at the instance of the Revenue Officers of Government and
not of a private person who can show no title and has never been
in exclusive possession. The plaintiff's elder brother proves that the
cattle of the plaintiff and of other persons used to graze on the. land
in dispute. Therefore no claim ba~ed on o~cupation under Rule 58
has been or could be put forward.,' ..
..
.
I, I reverse the decree of the Courts below and reject the claim \Yit~
costs on the plaintiff throughout."
.
. .
,

Before E. M. H. Fultcn, Esq.
<Civil Appea l
NO;.27,
1892 •
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NYEINAND FIVE OTHERS V. (1) MAUNG TE A,ND. (2)
MAUNG HLA DUN.
'
Fishery rules-Lessee, rights of, to the fish in adjacent waters-BurnzaFisheries
A~
.
The lessee of a fishery i> bound by the plan thereof delivered to him under
Rulp. 20 of the Rules under the Fisheries Act, and is debarred by section 91 of the
(1)

Evidence Act from proving that he is entitled to the fish of any waters not entered
in such plan. He cannot recover damages until after clear proof of an appreciable
diminution in the stock of fish in hIS fishery caused by poaching in adjacent
waters.
IN this case the plaintiffs, who are lessees of a fishery, have sued
the defendants for damages for catching fish in -certain streams or
flooded land adjacent thereto.
It is not disputed that the streams in which the defendants fished
were not entered in the map annexed to the plaintiffs' lease.
- Rule 2 of the rules framed under section 8 of the' Fisheries Act
provides that the limits of every fishery ..." hich .has been, or is. about'
to be, disposed of under the provisions of section 4, clause (b), of the
Act,shall be surveyed ~nd ~ema:cated as soon as may be by such
ocfficers as may be appomted m thIS behalf.
.
Rule 4 provides that no alteration of the limits shall be'made wi'th;;
·Out the sanction of the Commissioner.
. Rule 5 provides that a plan of each fishery surveyed and demarcated
,shall h,e made.
' ..
. ' Rule 6 says that in such plan shall be shown every stream, lake~
tlink, or pool, or other collection of water belonging to the fishery. . .
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Rule 20 provides that there shall be given to the lessee with his
lease a copy of the plan of the fishery showing distinctly the l;mits
within which he has a right to fish. This plan forms part of thecontract under which the le~see derives his exclus.ive right to the fishery
leased to him, and, having regard to the very clear provisions of the
rules, I think it is manifest that the lessee has no rights over any~
waters not include;d in his plan. The object of the rules was to.
secure certainty as to the limits assigned b the lessee, but this object
would be entirely defeated jf evidence other tban the plan were ad-·
mitted to show the limits of the fishery. If by mistake any stream
which ougbt to belong to a certain fishery has been omitted from the
plan, steps can be taken to c~rr~ct it htfo~e anothEr lease is granted•.
But the lessee under an eXIstmg lease IS bound by his plan and is
debarred by section 9 1 of the Evidence Act frOIll proving that he is'
entitled to the fish of any waters not entered therein. The mere fact
that in past years the defendants paid the plaintiffs for permission to.
fish in the waters where they have latEly fished without leave may
· show that there Was a l?i~understallding as to the limits of the fishery,.
but cannot altEr those lImIts.
The My06k finding that the waters where the· defendants fished
were not iiI the plaintiff's fishery d·ismissed the suit.
The District Judge, finding that e,en if the waters in which the
defendants fished ,";ere not within the· plaintiffs' fishery they were
breaking the law by fishing without licenses with prohibited implements, held that they were therefore liable to the plaintiffs for any
diminution thereby of the fish in their fishery, and awarded 10 the
plaintiffs Rs. 176. Without expressing any opinion as to whether
under such..circumstances the ddendants as poachers might be liable:
to the owners of the fishery for any reduction in their stock caused
by their poaching in adjacent waters, it seems dear on an examination.
of the evidence that it is not proved that as a fact there h<ls been any
· diminution of the fish available for the plaintiffs within the limits
their own fishery. Doubtless proof of such a fact would be diffic'ult.
A Court consequently would not be very exacting as to the precise
quantity. But still there must be some proof that the fishery has been.
substantially injured. Here there is not an attempt at any such
proof. At first sight it may appear a natural ~onsequence that as the..
str~am fished. in by the defen~a~ts. flows into the plaintiffs' 'fishery,.
theIr stock must have beendlmlDlshed to an extent correspondinO'
'with the number of fish caught in the stream, on the assumption that
· as the stream dried up the fish in it would make their way' into the:
fishery and -settle there. Such an assumption, however, does not
appear very safe. There are probably in most fisht>ries natural limits
to the stock of fish that can be maintained, and it is by no means.
certain that it will be materially or permanently increased by a
migration from an adjoining stream. Only after some years of observa.
tion-eould it be said with any certainty whether the destruction of fish
in 'a stream during the rains diminished appreciably the stock eitherat that season or in the fair weather in an adjacent fishery. In thiscase there is really nothing to show whether the stock .in the-fishery

of
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has been diminished or not by the action of the <tefendants. Th~
plaintiffs themselves do not seem to complain of any such reduction. '
They appear to be endeavouring. to assert 'a right to let out for fishing
purposes the waters of the adjoining stream. Such a claim cannot be
maintained. If the defendants have violated the Fisheries Act, they
can he prosecuted, but until the, plaintiffs, cleariy prove that as a
matter of fact there has by reason of the defendants' action been an
appreciable diminution in the stock of fish in their,fishery, they cannot
recover damages. If it is dE-sired to give the lessee control over the
waters lately flshed in by the defendants, the plan should be amended,
before the next lease is granted.
I reverse the decree and reject the claim with costs on the plain.
tiffs throughout.
"
[SPECIAL COUR~.]
Before W. .F. Agne1r, Esq., and E. M. H. Fulto1t, Esq.
<Criminal Riference QUEEN-EMPRESS ·v. ALEXANDER AUGUSTUS ST. CLAIR MILLER.
,No.5,
rhe Government Advocate for the Crown.
189 z •
Railway Act-Procedure on an applicatio'n under s. 113.
~6~e
A Magistrate is not ~o exerc!se judicial functions when an application is mil-de,'
__
to him by a duly authorIzed'Rallway servant to recover, the amount of excess fare-,
claimed, but is merely to take the necessary steps to recover it.
'

THE Judgment of the 'Court was delivered byAGNEW, J.-Th.is is an application for revision of an ordd of the
District Magistrate of Tharrawadd y dismissing, an application by a
duly authorized Railway servant to recover an excess charge from a
passenger for havi.ng travelled o.n the Bu.r~a State R aihvay. ,!ithout a
ticket. The l\.Jagistrate, followmg a deCISIOn of the late JudICIal Com.
'missioner (Criminal Revision No. 367 of 1890), required the Railway
servant to give evidence on oath, which he declined to do. It is
argued that proceedings to recove.r an excess charg,e are not judicial'
proceedings, and that a.Il the MagIstrate has to do IS to take steps to
recover the amount due.
Section I 13 of the Rail way Act pr!JVides that a, passenger shall,
under certain circumstances, be liable to pay on the demand .of any
Railwav servant appointed by the Railway Administration in that
, behalf' the excess charge mentioned in the section i and that if he
refuses to pay the sum payable by bim, it shall, on application made to
any Magistrate by any Railway servant appointed by the Railway
administration in that behalf, be recovered by the Magistrate from"
the passenger as if it were a fine impo'sed on the passenger by the
Magistrate.
, TIle corresponding scction of the former Railwa? Act (section 31)
provided that the fnre demanded should be recovered as if it were' a
fine,"onproof of the passenger's liability," " These words are omitted
from the prese.nt Act, and this omission, we think, shows that the
Legislature intended that the Magistrate is not to exercise judicial:
. functions when an application is made to him by a duly authorized
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Railway sf'rvantto recover the amount of excess fare claimed, but is
merely to take the necessary sters to recover it. The acts and.
omissions which justify the collection'of an excess fare are not
treated as offences under the Act, and are not punishable under it.
This appears clear from the prQvisions of sections 131 and 132 of the
Act. Section 131 provides that if a person com mits - any offence
mentioned in certain specified sections, 'which db not include section
113, he may be arrested. And section 132 provides that if a person
commits any offence under the Act other than an offence mentioned
in section 131 C< or fails or refuses to pay an)' excess charge or other
sum demanded under section II3," he may, under certain circum"Stances, be arrested. So that the failure to pay a claim for excess
fare is distinguished from an "offence" under the Act. We are
.therefore unable to agree with the view taken in the case referred to
that ev~dence must be taken.

Before E. M. H. Fu.ton, Esq.
M1 PA DU v. MAUNG SHWE BAUK.
Buddhist Law-Divorce-Grounds of divortJe.
Before a Court can order divorce against the wish of one party there must be
proof either of some fa tilt committed against the other of a sufficiently serious
nature to justify divorce according. to the Dhammathats or Of some evil deed for
"Which a separation of destinies' can take place. Mere willingness on the part of
one party to pay ko·bo or to surrender tIle whole of the joint property cannot be
;treated as one of the grounds sanctioned by the Dhammathats for divorce.

a

THE plaintiff, who is the \\'ife,.,of the ddendant, states that in the
month of Pyatho 1252 the defendant struck her with a thorny branch
without any cause; that she went to the \"iHage thugyi saying that she
wished to be divorced, and the defendant then said that if he beat
'her again in such manner, he would quit the house with the garment
he might ha'le on his person, and hence she again cohabited with him:
that in Wazo 1253, at night, at the time all are quite, the defendant,
:saying," r nave promised to go away with the garment which I may'
have on my perSall if I beat you again; I will now elbow and iIItreat you to cause you inward injury without causing any da cuts;"
abused and ~Ibowed her; that as the defendant elbowed her she went
10 the village thugyi to get her divorce, asking the defendant if he
would abide by the decision ,,,hich mig1lt be passed by him; that the
"Said thugyi then said that, if his decis.ion were disobeyed, each must
-deposit Rs. 50 in the Court <:oncerned, and as they agreed and signed,
the thugyi, Taikthugyi Ko The, and the elders Qf the quarter granted
a divorce .and directed that the defendant do bear her costs; that she
is not willing to cohabit with the defen<]act. Wherefore she prays
the Court to grant her a di\'or<:e.
The defendant replied that as alleged in paragraph I of the plaint'
he s~ruck the plaintiff with a thorny branch as she abused him; that
he dId not promise before the thugyi to go away with the garment
which he might have on if he beat her agaii:i; that he did iiot eIbowand beat her, but that as a dispute arose between them, he gently
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slapped her Oil the hip; that the Taikthugyi Marmg The sent for him·
and granted a divorce' without his consent; that the order was set
. 'aside by the Deputy .Commissioner; and that as he did nothing unlawful a divorce should not be granted.
TheMyook recorded the following judgment:" Circular No, 35 of 1£86 (I) of the] udicial . Commissioner's circulars does not
prohibit the granting of a divorce on payment of ko-bo (price of the body) under the
Dha11Zmathats, although the defendant may not be agreeable to it. Moreover,.
.M anu Kye Dha'!tmathat, page 343, line 2[, and Atta Sankhepa WU1Znana of the·
Kin V'un Mingyi U Gating, page 233, section 392, line 12, all"w the gr;>nting of a,
divorce, though one party may not desire it, on payment of the price of the body
by the party wishing it. Circular No. 35 of 1886, page IOj, paragraph 2,s~ys that
a divorce c'annot be granted on the mere caprice of one party otherwise than in
accordance with the provisions of the Dhammathats, which therefore implies that 3.
divorce can be had in accordar.ce with the Dhammathats. Dr~ Forchhamrner's explanation of' Kanmasat ' referred to in Manu Kye Dhammathats, pa;;e3-l-3, as given
in Circular 35 of 1886 is as follows : "The deeds in respect of 'Kanmasat' which lustifya Buddhist to sever his.
destiny from his or her partner are matricide, parricide, shedding the blood of
Rahan, and adultery." It is true that the meaning of "Kanmasat" in such cases
is correct, and the sin., above enumerated entitle a divorce, but the expression
refers to the curse of retribution that will befall the wrong-doer in.the coming world.
The meaning of the word Kan-ma-sat in the Dham1n<lthats appears to be that a.
man 'and woman become husband and wife in this life becau.se their 'Kans' were
combined in a previous el\.istence, and after having become man and wife in this
existence their' Kans' having become exhausted are no longer linked th one another'
hence' Kallmasat' (Kan X fate, ma
not, sat
linked) :. and therefore the mean:'
ing would gtl to show that there is a right to divorce. The Burma Courts Act enacts.
that where the parties are Buddhists, the Dhammathats should form. the ba~is of
decision. Circular 35 of 1886 lays down that divorce can be granted according to.
the provisions of the Dhammathats and not oJ:herwise. Although the defendant has
no fault, the Manu Kye and Atta Sankhepa Wunnana . allow a divorce. The·
plaintiff will acccrdingly get a decree for a divorce on her paying ko-bo (Rs. 25)'
price of the body."

=

=

'. On appeal the District Judge revtlrsed the decree on the ground
that it was inconsistent with the decision of the Special Court contained in Nga Nwe v. Mi Su M a.
The principle on which this decision was based, namely, that
divorce otherwise than by conselltof both parties is not t() be given
.at the mere caprice of one party without proof of any of the grounds
which the Dhamml1thats recognize as good grounds for -divorce, haslately been affirmed by the decision of the Calcutta High Court in the
case of Maung So Min and Mah Ta published herewith.
The question then is whether payment of ko-bo can be treated as
one of the grounds for divorce. I think not. The passages quoted
by the learned Myook show that it is a consequence of a divorce
where one party desires it and the other does not, and there is no.
property capable of being banded over to the person not desiring the
divorce. But though these passages certainly seem to contemplate
cases of divorce against the wish~s of one party, and without any
fault committed by such party agamst the other, Chapter 30£ Book
XII of lVIanu Kye shows that -under such circumstances divorce is
(t) Nga Nwe v.Mi Su ilia, Selected Judgments, p. 391.
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dependent on the fact of " Kanmasat" or the destinies of husband and
wife being no longer linked together. When, however, a Court with·
'its imperfect means of information is,oasked to decide .whether the
destinies of the parties are no longer linked together a serious diffi!culty arises. The learned Dr. Forchhammer discussed the subject
in his preface to. the translation of certain portions of the lVagaru
'and the Manuyin Dhammathats, and stated that separation OIl
account of II If:anmasat 11 may be ex;parte, but always implies the
commission of an --evil deed on the part of the other party, which
creates also for the innocent party a demerit for which he will have
to suffer keenly through endless existences. The High Court in
its recent judgment has pointed out other grounds for divorce sanctioned by the iJhammathats besides the crim~s of matricide, parricide, killing, stealing, shedding the blood of a Buddha or Rahan, and
adultery mentioned by Dr. Forchhammer; but all contain elements
of misconduct on the part of the person to be divorced. It lll_aY$argued that Chapter 3 of Book XI! of Manu Kye conterifp-latt!s1,l.,
case of II Kanmas;zt-" wher~ ther~ is no "fault" on either i~~~~~~~cil~
that the passage IS contradIctory If the occurren~e of" KMt'tfjf>
necessarily implies an evil deed; but apparently the" fault" ret.erred
to is oue committed against the other party, such as deser' 10tn or.
cruelty. If, then, I am correct in supposing that before a C /r. can
order divorce against the wish of one party there must be prof el~her
of some fault committed against the other of a sufficiently, senous
nature to ju~tify divorce according. to the Dhammathats, or of. some
evil ,deed_ for which a separation of destinies can take place, .It ap-.
pears clear. tha.t mere willingne~s on the ~art of one party t~:)~:Y,,-c
lo-bo, or the pnce of the body, wIll not constItute a ground fi:rr]hv~,;:.,e,;
It might equally well be held that willingness to surrender&he'w;h?le
of the joint property constituted such a ground. But it seein.s, J~:tpL
that the rules for the partition of the property and for thepaymeot
of ko-bo take effect after the parti(s have agreed to divorce each.
other or the authorities have sanctioned a divorce,. and do not show
on what grounds divorces can be sanctioned. In some cases, as. ill
that of the slave wife, both payment of ko-bo and the assent of the
husband are essential when a divorce takes place. The 407th and
408th sections of th~ At/a Sankhepa Wunnana provide as follows:Cl ::lection 40 7 -Ir'the woman desire a di,vorce she may divorce after repayment
of her personal value, only on the husband assenting."
"Section 408.-1£ the husband (of a Santaka slave wife) desire a divorce, let thewife repay her personal value. If the wife desire a divorce, she may divorce on re··
payment of her personal value, only in the case of the husband assenting."
These passages show clearly enough that assent does not necessarily
jnvolve a desire or wish for the divorce. Both parties may assent, but
the d~sire or wish for the divorce may be confinet) to one bf them. In
such a case it would appear that the reluctant party would be entitled
to the joint property or the price of the body, and, if this be so, the occurrence of passages provid ing for the. ownership of that property in
case of divorce without fault or eVil deed on either side is- in no way.
inconsistent with the belief that such divorces can only be affec.ted by
consent.

39
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It is quite clear that a divorce cannot be gran ted on mere caprice.
That is evident from the texts quoted by the High Court. To these
maybe added the following text from the Atta Sankhepa Wunnantf.
(a valuable work by the Kin Wun Mingyi: c.s.l., the translation of
which into English is very much wanted) : "Section 393.-Although the husband shall have acled with cruelty to his wife, a
divorce shall not be pronounced for a single instance."
.'

This shows that in the opinion of the principa.l Judicial Officer of
the late kingdom of Burma it was the duty of the Coud, before pronouncing a divorce, to exercise a proper discretion and to grant it
-only in such cases as might be authorized by law. .
.
. In the present case the Myook has found no sufficient fault prove.d
·on the part of the husband. The latter struck his wife once,but the
allegation that he ill-treated her a second time is not-established.
Petty quarrels muat not be magnified into acts of cruelty andiII~
treatment of a nature sufficiently gcil.\·e to justify divorce.
I consider then that the plaintiff has made out no grounds for'
\"':"I:orce, and confirm the decree of tht: Di:;trict Judge ,....it!:l costs.

HI~J:H COURT OF JUDICATURE AT FORT WILLIAM
IN ·BENGAL.
. ApPELLATE CIVIL

JlIRISDICTlON.

;

Before lke Hon'hle" Sz'r W£lLz'llm Comer Pdheram, I<t., Chz'ef
?:.st£ce, a nd the Hon' bie Chundor iJ1adhub Ghose, one oj the Judges
OJ (thz's Court.

Re~'irencef~om the Court of the Recorder ~f Rangoon under section 42 of the Lower
1892 •

April
:4'1.

.
Burma Courts Act in Civil R~gular Case NO.4 of ISgr.
MAUNG SO MIN (PLAINTIPF-PETlTIONER) 'IJ. MA~ TA (DEFENPANTRESPONDENT).

Mr. Ackworth, Counsel, and Mr. Eddis and Bab.oo Dwarkanath Chuckurbutty,
Vakeels for Petitioner.

'

,

THIS is a reference by the Recorder of Rangoon. It has been
made in an adion for divorce instituted by a Burmese husband against
bis wife.
The ground alleged in the petition p~f'sented by the husband for
obtaining divorce is that the wife has deserted him for no reason
whatever, and has been. living separate for the last eight months, and
that she would not return to his house and resuine cohabitation with
him. The wife, however, pleads in' her' written statement .that the
ground alleged by the petitioner is no ground fuf divorce, according
to the Buddhist law, which governs the patties; and that she is
jllstifiedin not returning to cohabitation" itw the petitioner ,because
while she waf) living with him he tlsedto bringlo the house women.
oE loosecharacteralld habits, and therehy subjected her to much
indignity and anguish of mind, amounting in law to cruelty.
The learned Recorder begins his judgment by statmg t,hat.thc
f:tcts~rellOtdisputed. He then refers toa judgment of the Spedai
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<Court, dated the 18th August 1886, and expresses his dissent from'
the ,.law which he understands to have, been laid -down- therein. He
then states that he is doubtful whether a decree for divorce may pe
given' between Burmans upon a petition, and whether the petition
may'be allowed to be converted into a plaint as asked for by t~e
,petition. And, ,lastly, relying apparently upon certain passages in
~he Manu Kye to the effect that a husband may put away his wife
who ·has n'ot equal love for him and wou.ld not act according to his
desires,- the'Recorder is of opinion that the petitioner is entitled toa
decree for divorce, but this, o'pinion being, as- He thinks, opposed to
'"that of the Special Court, he has referred the following questions to
~his Court:'
(I) Whether in suits for dirorce the plaintiff is not entitled to
a divorce upon any of the grounds mentioned in the
Dhammathclts, even though such grounds are not among
those particularized in the judgment of the Special
Court?
(2) Is it necessary that suits for divorce between Burman
Buddhists should be commenced by a plaint?
(3) Has the Court power to allow a person who has wrongly'
instituted proceedings in the form of a petition to amend
by converting the petition into a plaint?
Now the first observation that we have to,make is that unless the
- wlea set up in the third paragraph of the defendant's written stat«:ment \\"as waived, it cannot rightly be said that' the facts of the case
-are not disputed. But far from the plpa set up therein being waived,
:and, which plea we may here say contains the justification for the defend,ant in Jeaving- the hous~ of the husband al1d (efusing to return to cohabitation with him, she was askeJ by her adversary (the petitioner)
ito answer certain interrog;:itories, which she did answer, giving the
:names. of some of the women whom the husband used to bring to the
hQllse while she lived with him. \Ve refer to this matter because
we think it has an important bearing upon the question whether the
husband is entitled, upon the presp.nt state of the record, and without
ailY elJquiry into the question of the jsutification pleaded by the wife~
;to' obtain a decree for divorce such as the Recorder proposes to
l~ake.
•
. Referring to the judgment of the Special Coqrt at Rangoon in the
"case, of .Nga Nwe v. Mt" Su Ma, dated the 18th August 1886, we
. Qbsetve that the two question's which were deCided in, that case
lWete:..
'(l) Will a suit between a Burman Buddhist married couple for
. restitution of conjugal rights lie? and
(2) ~[so, is this relief lost by the plaintiff's abandon!JIent of ,the
defendant fo~ a shorte; period than that ,m~nt!oned .in
Manu Kyc, Book V, Chapter 17?
An:::l It was held that a suit lies for restitution of conjugal.ights~
~l}dthat the relief is not lost to the plaintiff unless the case COme~
vithili the provisions of Book V, Chapter 17.
~
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In connection wit.h the first of the hvo questions decided in that
case, it seems to have been discussed whether either of the parties.
TnflY divorce the other on mere caprice; and the Special Court, afterexamination of the authorities on. the subject, <lild specially. the
Dhammathat Manu Kye and a paper published by Dr. Forchhamtner,
a learned Professor of Pali, came to the concI.usionthat marriage·
between Burmese Buddhists may be dissoh-ed at any time by mutuat
consent, and that where such consent is wanting, it .cal:,li:lOt be dissolved except on some ground recognized by the Dhammathats and.:
not by the mere volition of one of the parties.
So far as these conclusions are co~c~rned it seems to us that they'
are supported by the Dhammathats. But there .are certain observations in the judgment which would seem to indicate that they intended
to decide, while discussing the questions raised· before them,.
that the only deeds on the part of the husband or ;wife which would.~
justify a divorce are matricide, parricide, killing, stealing, shedding'
the blood of a Buddha or rahan, heresy, and adultery. But we do not.
understand the judgment really to go to that extent.
\Vhile discussing. the question whether a divorce could be had on
mere caprice, or that some offence or fault must be proved in one.oF
the parties, the Court had to consider a certain passage in Manu Kye,
Book V, Chapter III, which runs thus ;."Thus has been laid down the law for the separation by mutual consent of a pair:·
never before· married, when the husband wishes to separate and the wife does not,
when there is no fault on either side, but their destinies are not cast. together, the
law for partition of the property is this, etc....... This is the law when there is no~
.,fault on either side and when one wishes to separate."

The members of the Special Court had to consider the words
Hdestinies are not cast together {Kanmasat)," and they guided them- .
selves by the explanation given by Dr. Forchhammer in his pap'er,.
published in· Mr. Jardine's notes, ~and the explanation given by him
was as follows;'
" Sepat'atlon on account of Kanmasat may be ex-pMte,but always implies the-'Commission of an evil deed on the part of the other pMty, whic~h creates also for the·
innocent party a demerit, for which he will have to suffer keenly through endless-existences, etc."
.

And Ithat gentleman seems to have expressed an opinion thatthe·
deeds which justifya Buddhist to sever his destiny from that of his or:
her partner are matricide, parricide, killing, stealing, shedding thebleod of a Buddha or rahan, heresy, and adultl~ry. The Special Court,.
'after quoting the words of Dr. Forchhammer, observed: If So that hereo
we have from one of the best living authorities of the day an explana.•.
tion .of the text coupled. with a statemfnt of the deeds whiCh will'
justifya divor-ce ::i.mongst Buddhists; and this statemer,tis consistent:
with the other texts of Manu Kye above referred to." An observation to the satneeffect ·also. occurs later ·onin their judgment.
'Butas already peintedout, this was no part or the actual. decision..
that the Special Court .was called· upon to pronounce in that case•.
1fthey meant to laydo\\ n that divorce could not behau except for. ~omeone of the eight offenc~s or faults mentioned in their judgment...
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this ~vas extra judicial. And we may say that we are not prepared to
agree with them in that respect, for the -Dhammathats contemplate
-other cases in which divorce may be had.
,
- On turning to the subject with which we are immediately concerned
in this case, namely, \vhether the husband is entitled to a decree fordivorce because the wife has deserted him and refuses to return to
-cohabitation, it seems to us that there are texts in the Manu Kye,
:a book of paramount authority in the Buddhist school, which shoW
'that a desertion, properly so called, is a good ground for divorce.
In Book V, Chapter 17, page 141 (Richardson's edition), which is
headed The law when a husband and wife, having no affection for
"
,each other, separate," Manu Kye says as follows :(I

" Any husband and wife living together, if the husband, saying he does not wish _
her for a wife, Shilll have left the house, arid for three years shall not have given her
-oneleaf of vegetables, or one stick of firewood, at the expiration of three years let
-each-have the right to take another wife and husband. If the wife not having affection
fOl"the husband shall leave (the house) where they were living together; and if during
;Plle'year he does not give her one ~eaf of vegetables, or one stick of firewood, let
',each have the right of taking another husband and wife: they shall not claim each
<Jther as husband and wife, let them have the right to separate ap.d marry again. H,
when the husband leaves the house, the wife shall take another within the three
;years, or when the wife has left the \iouse and within one year the husband shall
''take ano,ther wife, of the property of both, what was brought at marriage and that
--which belongs to both having counted one, two, and w~ighed by ticals, let all the
property be demanded and taken from· the pe,son who failed in his or her duty as
husband and wife, by the ,other who has become the lord of it ; and if (the person in
-fau't) comes to the house {if the other (the person nOf in fault), may turn (the other)
"'Cut, but not accuse (each other) of taking a paramour or seducing hu,band or wife."

It will be observed that in the case of a wife leaving the house of
her husband, and in the event of the husband not supplying her with
;anything for one year, the right to separate and marry again is created
:in either of the parties. The second portion of the chapter which
refers to the parties marrying before the periods prescribed (as the
'case may be) clearly condemns that conduct.
The texts in the Manu Kye, which the learned Recorder has, we
. thin.k, relied upon, are to be found in Book XII, Chapter 43 (Richard.son's editio.n), pages 354, 355 and 357, and they are as follows :-.
" The five kinds of wives who may be put away are these: If a man and wife
have Jived together eight or ten years and ~had no chilqren, the wife is a barren
"woman; a woman who has had eight Or ten female children and no son; a WOman
who is afflicted with leprosy or epilepsy; a woman who does not conform to the
·habits of her class; a woman \I"ho will not act according to the desires of her hus, band-who has not equal love for him. These five woman a husband may put
.away•
.. By putting away i, not meant that he may take all the property and put her
,away; but if he wishes he may take another wife, and (a wife as above) shail have
no right to oppose his wishes; thus she may be said to be put away. This is one
iPoirit in this matter."

, And in page 357 the following passage ')ccurs:-

to

" Concerning putting away a woman who does not conform the habits cf hel'
-class, hut addicts herself to low habits, it is thus said: If a woman without re'-gard to the credit of her family takes a paramour, o'r without the knowledg'e of her
husband steals or conceals his propelty, it is not said the husband. shall only cease -
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c;:onnubial intercourse with her, her habits ;lre bad; she has certainly no regard.tothehoriour of her family. For this reasr-n let him fake all the propert)' and have, a':.
right to put her away~
,
<.'Of a 'wo~an who will nd comply w'th her husband's desir,e, iUs said her desires;
~renot towards him, htr wishes are not the same. As in the last instance let him.
have a right to put such a woman a\\"ay."
.

In the present case there is no charge of mi5conduet affectin..{
morality or of any 'bad habib~ against the wife; and the questioll \ve
have to 'determine is whether by reason of the VI~lc: being apart from
the husband for eight months (as the petitioner alleges) ,and her refusal~
to return to cohabitatiop, is a sufficient ground for divorce.
Referring in the first place to the fiye kinds of wives who may beput away, one of them being" a woman who will not act accordin\{
to the 'desires of her husband-who has not equal love for hio]," it will
be observed that an explanation is given by Manu Kye, which is toco
the effect that" byputtmgaway IS not meant that he may t?-ke all the
property and put her away, but if he wishes he may take another wife
and (a wife as above) shall have no right to oppose his wishes; thus::
she may be put away." So that we have it clear that the husband.
is not entitled to divor<;e l~iswife for not cotnplyi ng- with his desires,
or for wartt of love for him, and that~' putting away " qoe~r notrieces.sarily mean #vordng tne wife; and thIS seems to be emphasized by
what is subsequently said in tl'e same page 355 with reference to ::1.'\viie who has had eight or ten female children and no son being put
-away,' and it is this:.
"It is not meant that the husband haS a right to put her a\\'ay without giving- her'
. property, animate and inanimate; but if he wishes for precious male children'
which are superior to female, he shall take another woman, and the wife shaH have·
no right to prevent him .: he has only right to discontinue connubial connection with,
her. If she have borne without any mal", child, eight, nine. or ten female children.
~rtd thehusbartd wishes to put her away, let him, having divided all the property
of both into two parts, give one-half to the wife, and let them pay the debts in the-same proportions, et.::~"

The author then refers to tbe case of a diseased woman, the duty
cast upon the husband to employ.physicians to treat her, and to the
.partition of property in the event of separation, and makes the follow···
ing observation: II It is not said the husband has a right to take
all the property and separate; c:he shall only cease connubial inter··
course."
The. passages in page 357 referred to by the learned Recorder im,;.:
mediately foHow -the passage which has just been quoted, ,and it will
be observed that while thea-uthor, in speaking of a woman who taKes..
a paramour, or sreals-herhusband's property, says: Ie It is notsaid that
the -husband shall only cease connubial intercourse with her; her
habits are bad: she has no regard for the hpnour of her family. For-·
this reason let hi!1l take all the property and have a right to put her'
away." In speakin~ of a woman who does not comply with herhus-·
band's desires, he says :" Asih the last instance-, let him have,a,right·
to/ put such a ,,,oman away," thus pu~ting the two cases upon different:
footings •.·
'
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.In regard to the five kinds of women referred to in the Manu Kyc'
who may be put away, we have a text in the Manu Wunnana, which
is also a Dha11lmathat of authority in the Buddhist school, translated
by Mr. Jardine in his valuable notes, page 22. It is as follows : «A woman who is barren, a woman·whoalways brings forth female children, also
,a woman who has bodily deficiencies, a woman who bears neither daughters nor

sons, a woman with leprosy, a woman of bad conduct, a woman who has no love
for her husband, or in other words a woman who having no love for her husband<
has a paramour,-these five kinds. of woman may be abandoned or divorced." .

. A somewhatsimilar passage is to be found in the Manuyz"n Dhamm(lthat published in Mr. Jardine's notes, page 6, and it is this : " A woman who is bar ren, a wife who gives birth to female children, a woroarr
who has disease, a woman of bad conduct, and a woman who is not liked by good
men, such kind of wives may be abandoned."

Upon a' consideration of these texts, we are of opinion that a
divorce cannot be had merely because one of the parties has no love.
for the other, or does not comply with the desires of the other.
Desertion, according to the Manu Kyc, is no doubt a good groun&
for div~:>rce, but, as already pointed out, there is this condition attached,.
namely, during the pt':riods of time prescribed therein the husband
s]?ould not have supplird anything to tlle w i f e . .
- In this case the, period of eight months has only elapsed since the·
wife left,and it does not appear whether the husband has not supplied
. anything to the wife during this time.
The principle which underlies this matter seems to be that it is not
proper to allow a divorce if ' the wife or the husband has been living;
apart from the other for a comparatively short time, and that if during.
the prescribed period the hu~and has supplied the wife with any of
her wants and kept up communication with her, it should be presumed
that the conduct of the wife is not blameable, and that the husband does
not_regard her living separate as a desertion, properly so-called.
There are no doubt texts in the several Dhammathats which show
that a divorce can be had by mutual consent, and·tha,t one of the'
parties can separate from the otherevenif the latter. does not consent,
but in that case it is distinctly provided that the properties belonging:
to both and their liabilities should be divided, and in this -connection
we may refer' to two texts, one from theManu Wunnana and th~
other: from Wagaru Dhammathat translated in the notes by
·Mr.]ardine, and they are as follows:<tIf a husband or wife in a state of anger says to the other: • I do not love you'"
such words shall not be sufficient to constitute a divorce. It is constituted only when.
they divorce and leave each other alter a division of the good and· bad property iIlo
the possession, and.not in posses!;lion to which they are ent~tled." (Manu Wun!'·
nana.)·
. .
"If husband and wife have separated and no division of property has taken: p!ac~..
neither shall be free to live with another (man or woman). But if the property has.
beendivide~l, they may do so: thus Manu has' decid&i." (Wagaru.)
,
'

The relevancy which those passages have upon this case is this, that
apparently here no division of property has taken place between th~'
parties-a circumstance which indicates .that the c:eparation that h~
taken place is not of that character WhlCh may be regarded as any
,
-

(i.r6
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way final j and as to the wife declining to return to cohabitation with
the husband, if the facts stated in the Jas( paragrilph of the written
statement be true (a matter which has not been gone into' by the
Recorder), it, would appear that there is a justification in her conduct,
and in that view a Court of]ustice would not be disposed to pronounce
<). decree for divorce against the consent of the wife, thereby depriving
her of the ad vantageswh ich belong to the status
a wife: But it" is
not necessary to discuss this matter any further. nor.to send back the
.case for the trial of the question of fact raised in the written statement,
for we are of opinion that upon the law as administered among the
Buddhists; the petitioner has not made out a case f 0[' divorce.
1n' this view of the [patter it is perhaps unnecessary to answer
categorically the questions referred by the Recorde~; bilt'we Inay
say, so far as the first question is cOl1cerned, that if a plaintiff .ina
sU,if for divorce establishes any of the grounds which the Dh,1mmnthats recognize as good grounds for div6rce, he would be entitled to
a divorce, even.if such grounds are not among those particularized in,
the' judgment of the Special Court. As regards th~ other questions
put, we are inclined to think that the proper procedure is to present,
a plaint and n9t a" petition for divorce, the case being not goyerned,
by the Indian Div<;>rce Act, and the action being one of a civil nature.
In this ca»e, however, no diffic1,llty could ari:ie, because the petition
-was presented with the cQurt-fee required for a plaint, andit was perfectly open to the Recorder to treat the petition as a plaint in the
case; as was asked by the petitioner. '

of

Before E. M. B. Fulton, Esq.
Cf'imlnal Revision
No. 453.
1892 •

Jul"
12.

QUEEN-EMPRESS v. PO THAW.
Court-jees-'-Co,mpensation-Costs~Court
Fees Act, s. 3I-Criminal Procedure

,

Code, s. 1545.

A 'general order to pay costs in additirn to the fin'e is bad. The precise amount'
of the fees directed to be paid to a complainant under section 31, Court Fees Act,
in addition to-the fine imp;>sed, and the amount of compensation to be paid' under
seCtion 545, Criminal Procedure Code, out of the fine imposed should be distinctly
specified.
THE conviction for throwing stones at a house should. have been
undersectiol1 504, and not under, section 336, Indian Penal Code,
The Magistrate should have specified precisely what court-fees ,he
.directed to be paid to the complainant under section 31 of the Court '
Fees Act. A general order to pay costs (which may include witnesses';
expenses and other charges) in addition to the fine imposed is
bad, Under section 31 of the Court Fees Act the Court, on convicting
~n acc~s.edperson ofa non-cognizable off.ence, must direct~im to pay,
III addlbon to the fine, the court-fee paId on the complamt and the
pl"()cesS-fees paid by the' complainant. .Beyond these items"however,
othe Court can order no p~yments in addition to the fine. If it wishes'
to award the complainant compensation for injuries or for expenses
incurredinprosecution other than those referreq to in section 3 1 0£
,the Court Fees Act, it must, under 'Se.ction 545, Criminal Procedtire '
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-Code, order payment to be made out of the fine imposed-. \Vhenever
.any cour:t-fees or expenses are awarded to the .complainant, the precise
-amount 'should be specified in the judgment. The accused has· a
.right to know from it exactly what he has to pay.
.
With these remarks the proceedings may be returned.

Bejore E. Llf. H. Fulton, Esq.
QUEEN.EMPRESS 'V. NGA PAW GALE.
Opium Act, yules under the-:-Beinchi or pyaungchi.
. Beinchi or pyaungchi when 'removed from the opium·pipe and reserved for
'further use is a "preparation of opium" within the rreaning ot section 3 of the
-0 pium Act, and Its possession is illegal under section 4, inasmuch as it is not
.
permitted by the rules framed unqer the Act.

Crimi1zal Revisial:'
No. 378,
r892.
'.July
28.

THE accused was found in possession of bez"nch£ weighing 8 annas,
.and was sentenced to pay a fine of Rs. 25. The District Magistrate·
. has referred the proceedings, holdjng that the conviction is illegal, as
.beinchz' is not included in the definition of opium given in section I of
the r\lles framed under the Opium Act as recently amended.
The Government Advocate, who has appeare9, contends that the
'Conviction is right, for (is be£nchi is opium within the meaning of the
Oflium Act,its possession is illegal unless permitted - by the rules.
Be states that, according 'to ;l'n explanation given last year to the
'Government of India by the Local Government, be£nch£ is an inferior
mixture of pipe refuse mixed with some pure opium and tisually eaten
-or smoked by the poor.
The Chemical Examiner has reported on a specimen of bez'nchz' sent
to him that it contains opium.
Under these circumstances it must be held that bez'nchi or pyaung.eM, which is the refuse of the opium-pipe (whether mixed with pure
·opium or not), is, when removed -from the pipe and reserv.ed for furtlJer use, a preparation of opium ,vithin the meaning of section 3 of
-the Opium Act, and that its possession is illegal under section 4, _
inasmuch as it is not permitted by the rules framed under the Act.
The rules only refer to opium as therein defined, and do not affect
-preparations and admixtures not -comprised in the definition which
they contain. The possession therefore of any preparation or admix.- ..
.ture of opium not included in the definition of opium as given in the ~
_:rules is forbidden.
The conviction must be upheld i but the sentence, which is unduly
severe, is reduced to a fine of Rs. 5. The balance, if paid, will be
lXefunded.

Before E. M; H. Fulton, Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS fl. NGA SHUN.
iJefamatlon, Wltomayprosecutein cases of-Code of Crimina~ Procedure, Criminal Ke'l1isiolC
ss. 198, 345·
•
.
No. 43r~

-:rh~-reptitation ofa living person who is an adult and sui juris is exclusively·
wlth!n' his own prdteeti~n.: If he does not take steps to defend it" no one else can.
-SectIon 345, Code of Cl'lmmal Procedure show that the only person who can com.

Z892.
-

~
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pound a prosecution for defamation- is the person defamed, and indicates clearly'
the intention of the law to leave to every one the exclusive right.of vindicating his.
Own reputation.
-Theword "aggrie,'ed" in section 198, Code of Criminal Procedu"e, in cases of
defamation mmt be treated as equivalent with the expression "person injured,'"
.the object of the section apparently being. to limit the right of complaint to the
person who has suffered injury.
.'

IN this case it is not disputed that the accused spread a report regarding the moral. character ofa certain pongyi, wh ich, if made oth~r-·
wise than in good faith, was p'.inishable as defamatory. The' com:plaint was made not by the pongyi but by a gentleman who stated
that he was Kyau1Jgtaga or founder of the monastery presided overby the person defamed.
Th.e Sessions Judge has referred the case for the determination ofvarious questions, one of which is whether,. having regard to .the provisions of section 198, Criminal Procedure Code, the complainant
was authorized to prosecute.
.
No ruling of the ;High Courts has been referred to directly decid-ing who may prosecute for defamation, but the cases cited below (1)
show that no one but the person actually defamed can maintailla.
civil action for damages.. Apparently, therefore, it was held that tl:le
relatiy~s and others:who'sought to bring those suits had suffered flo'
legal injury. 1 he inju,rious speech or'writing was diredednot at the
relatives hut at the person defamed, and tho¢gh the former might be·
paine,d, there had been no invasion of theit ,right of immunity from,
.
defamatory attacks.
The case would be different if a defamatory speech wy,remade·
concerning a deceased person whose reputation had become, as it
were, the property of his l:leirs. The dead person could not be harmed,
by anything that might be said about him, but th~ attack on his
reputation would be a clear injury to members of his family.
The word " aggrieved" in section 198, Criminal Procedure Code,.
must, I think, be treated as equivalent in cases of defamation with,
thr expression "person injured." The object of the section appa··
rently is to limit the right of complaint to the individual who bas,
,psuffered legal injury.
.
In the case of Imperatrix v. Bai Ruksmoni (2) it ,vas heldthat the:
brother of a lunatic could not prosecute the lunatic's' wife for bigamy,
and though the ruling is not directly applicable to a prosecution for:
defamation, it shows the unwillingness of the Courts to ~xterid the·
meaning of the expres.,ion "some person aggrieved" beyond t1,le':
person 'injuriously affected by the offence.
.
The reputation of a living person who is an' adult and sUi juris'
.. seems-tobe_exclusi.Yd~wi1.hi.tLJ!is __ ()~I1_£r()!(:sJion~ If he . does not
take 'steps to de£~nd it, no on~ else can ao 50'-- From-prua~.nfial
motives
or otherwise..a p~rson
defamed might often prefer to refrain
.
.
..
-.
~'

(1)I.L.R;,XIAlI.. I04;

I.L.R.. VBo.• S80;I.L.R.,l Mad., 383•.

(2)1. ,L. R., X Bo., 340:
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fr~m action, and it would be very anoJ1Hl.lous if any of his friends whohappened to feel hurt by the imputation could force the matter intothe publicity likely to result from a prosecution. Section 345 shows
that the only person who can compound a prosecution for defamation
is the person defamed, and indicates clearly the intention oUhe law
to leave to everyone the' exclusive right- of vindicating his own
reputation.
In the present case the complainant was doubtless acting with the
cons~nt of the person defamed, who may have had scruples, connected
with his calling as a pongyi, about going into Court, but this fact
cannot give him the right of making a complaint which has by law
been conferred solely on the person aggrieved.
I set aside the convicti9n, and direct that the acc~sed be discharged.

Befo1'e E. M. H. Fulton; Esq.
QUEEN-EMPRESS '/J. NGA LV HLA.
Criminal Revision.:
Kunbon-Admixt'ft'eI; of opium-Opium Act, s. 4-Rules under the Opium Act.
No. 274.
189 2 •
Kunbon is an admixture of opium the possession of which is not allowed by the
rules under the Opium Act. "Opium," as defined iii the Opium Act, includes admixtures, and therefore the possession ofthis particular admixture is,' under section
4, illegal, irrespective of the method in which it was obtained.
_

As kunbon is an admixture of opium the possession of which is not
allowed by the rules, and. as the definition of opium in the Opium
Act includes adiIlixtures, the possession of this particular admixture
is, under section 4, illegal, irrespective of the method in \vhich it was
obtained.
Th~ accused says he manufactured it himself by mixing some raw
opium of his own with betel leaves, etc. It is not shown whether the
raw,opium used was possessed legally or otherwiS{', the question not
~aving been gone into'. But even -supposing the raw opium was
legallypos'sessed, the possession became illegal as soon as it was converted into kunbon, which, for the purposes of the Act, appears to be
a separate substance, included within the definition of opium. It is
true that before mixture the possession of· such of the constituent
elements of which the kunb()n was ·composed-theraw opium, the
;betelleaves, etc.-might be legal, but as soon as these were mino-led
a
together and became kunbon, a prohibited article was produced. In
like manner the possession of wood l iron, and gun-metal is legal but,
when these are fashioned into the shape of a gun, its posses~ion,
without a license) becomes illegal. It may seem ~arsh to punish a·
person lawfully entitJ~d to possess opium merely because,. with a view
to enjoying it belter, he has mixed it ,dEh betel leave'S; bllt the' '
Courts cannot cQnsiderthe policy or otherwise of prohibiting the pos.
session .0£ kunbon, and must enforce the law as it stands.
, For-thesereasbn~I reverse the acquittal,' and direct· that Nga Lu.
Hla. be finea~s'-S, and iil~ default ofpaymeilt suffer rigorous impri~
$on'inent for seven days.
'.
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Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
'~riminal

Revision

. Nos. 462, 463.
,and 461,
I892;

July'
27·

PO NMNG v. ~~UEEN-EM~RESS.*
Mr. Heaton for applicant.
I
Maung Kyaw for respondent.
Pwes.

In Lower Burma no power has been conferred by the Legislature on the District
Mag-istrate to prohibit the holding of pwes, and no, one is liable to punishment
for holding a pwe without the leave of such Magistrate.
No warrant to disperse a pwe can be issued, and so long as it is quietly and
, properly conducted and no obstruction is caused in the public roads or streets..
no one has any right to iriterfere with it.
THE accused, Po Naing, who i~ a head constable in the Pegu dis-

trict, has been convicted in three summary trials and fined
follows :-

as

Rs.
Using criminal force to· Ma Twe
Section 352, Indian Penal 35
Gale.
Code.
Abetment of hurt caused to MaUng } Sections 109 and 323, In- 20
Zaya.
."
dian Penal Code.
Using criminal force to Maung ZayaSection 352, Indian Penal 20
,
C o d e . , l'II
Abetment of hurt caused to Po
Sections' log and 32 3, In- 35
Kun.
dian Penal Code.
Total

...

lIO
I

'His pay is said to be Rs. 60 per, mensem. Against these convictions
no appealla y, but application has been made to this Court to revise
the proceedings oil the ground that the accused was at the time of
the alleged offences carrying out the orders of the District Supnintendent of Police, and that the convictions weJ;'e contrary to the
-weight of evidence.'
The evidence has been recorded somewhat meagre1y, but after
hearing the arguments of Mr. Heaton for the applicant and
Maung Kyaw, who was permitted to represent the case for the prose-cution,l see no reason to doubt that the Magistrate's notes contain all the material statements made by the witnesses. As a general
:rule this Court' acting as a Court of Revision will not go into questions
of fact, but it is open to it to do so as pointed out in the case report-ed in the Indian Law Reports, XII, Bombay, 377. whenever there
appears reasonable ground for believing that a failure of justice has
occurred. Having regard to the importance to the public of the de':
-eision of the question as to the right to immunity claimed by the
..accused on the ground that he was obeying the orders of the District
Superintendent of Police, it becomes necessary to examine the facts
in this case.
,"
oil looking to the evidence it appears to ,me
be satisfactorily .
.::proYed,th:l.~"tb~,:l'<:<:tlfj~<:lh~<i()J:~le~~_t()~st()e~~~pl!e,__~~a~i:n" his" presence a dIsturbance of -the pwe took place, ana that Po Kuil'and
;Zaya received blows. According to the witnesses for the prosecutionj

to

.. "- * Cf.

The Lo\ver Burma. Village Act. 1889, 's.I3A.

.Act II of 1904.

a~ aI~ended by Burma.

"
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the disturbance was begun by the ~ccused, who asked Po Kun' todrink something and got very angry when he refused, and then struckZaya with his fist, told his men to strike Zaya and Po Kun, and pulled
Ma Twe Gale's hands down when she shikoed to him. According to,
the witnesses for the defence, the accused went to the pwe and asked
whether the actors had permission to hold it) and, on their not beingable to show him any license, ordered it to disperse. People then gaL
up in confusion, and the last witness for the de,fence, Po Sin, hearer
that Po Kun and Zaya had been struck. After that the accused left
,the pwe, which seems to have been resumed and carried on for the rest.
of the night.
.
'.
Whilst agreeing with the Magistrate that the witnesses for the'
defence have not stated all that occurred, for their evidence does not-'.
, properly accouJ;lt for the woullds which Zaya showed the next day to
Mr. Inspector Dawson, I have no doubtthat the disturbance began by'
the accused endeavouring, according to his orders, to break up the pwe.
This is far more probable than the story told by the witnesses for the-,:
prosecution, who say that he'offered drink to Po Kun and got excited
because he would not take it. But whichever way the row commenced'" .
J think it is clear that either he or some of his policemen struck Po Kulli.
and Zaya. For these blows I consider that he was legally responsible,.
for, even if he did not order his men to strike them, they were certainly
a probable consequence of his illegal action in taking men with him to"
disperse the pwe. It can hardly be suggested that Zaya inflicted
wounds on himself in order to get up a case against the accused, for'
though such occurrences do sometimes take .place, there is nothinG"
here to indicate anything of the kind. There may be some exaggert
tionon the part of the players, but I cannot doubt that the Magistrate:
was right in finding that they had been roughly handled, though I
disagree with him as to the cause of the disturbance. That the pwe:
was ordered to disperse seems clear from the fact-which I see no.
.reason to doubt, and which the Magistrate seems to have overlookedthat someone sent Rs. 20 to the accused immediately afte!" he had left.
as a bribe to permit its resumption. This is proved by the evidence of~
U To and confirmed by Mr. Prendergast's statement that the money
-.vas brought to him. Why in the face of the District Superintendent,
of Police's orders the police, after. once stopping the entertainmeilt,
allowed it to he resumed is not. very clear, but possibly the head
constable thought it imprudent to persist. The evidence on both sides.
proves that it went on all night.
. The argument that the accused should be acquitted because he was
carrying out his superior officer's orders cannot be maintained. Tlfe_
learned Counsel relied on section 43 of the Police Act, but no warrant
of a Mag'istratehasbeen produced. No warrant to disperse the pwc
could be issued, for in Lower Burma, so long as theseamusemeni:S
'are quietly and properly conducted and no obstruction is :caused in.
the public roads or streets, no one has any right to interfere with
them. In CriminaJRevision 'S59 of 1887 Mr. Meres held that a perSOlh
"Could not be convicted for disobeying an order of the District
'Magistrate of Henzada dir-e:cting the prohibition of pwes. In the present-
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,case no order of the District Magistrate forbi:d4ing them
:sh,own, but a copy of the following order has been put in:~

hasbee~

will

" Owing to the prevalence of petty violent cdmein your township you
cease,
,to qccordsanction for pWBS, pony, bullock, cart, an4all races in pt;blic places, an4.
as the Judicial. Commissioner has ruled. that a paddy-field is a public place, YO\1
'-cannot accord any sanction at all. Every application for a pwe or race mU.,t•
.until further orders, be made to me or to the District Superintendent of Pollee
only, and permission will only be accorded when proper police arrangements ca~
be made-loth March .1892."

If this ·order merely meant that there would be no official sanction:
. ·to .pwes .and race meetings unless it were found practicable to make
'Special arrangements for the preservation of order, it wasdou~tless
a prudent order. It is not desirable for a Myook to aSSume any
responsibility for the holding ofa pwe (such as is implied when official
permission is. granted) unless arrangements for effeci:ive ~upervision
,can be made. But in so far as it implied that it wa~ illegal to, hold
pwes without permission, ,or that the police could disperse anypwc
so held, it was likely t6 have a misleading effect, and appears to have
misled the District Superintendent of Police. ·Thealtusion. to a
paddy-field being a public place is not very clear. The Special Court
has held that for the purposes of section 13 of the Gambling Act a
lwin when not under cultivation is a public place, arid under this
ruling gambling at a pwe held in such a place may be punishabk,but
that fact does not authorize any general prohibition of pwes on tbe
ground that there may possibly be gambling at them. Whetber it is
desirable or otherwise that the District Magistrate should have power
to regulate or stop these entertainment? it is .unnecessary to consider,
for such power can ody be conferred bY.legislation, and has not yet
been granted to the extent of enabling their prohibition, or rendering
anyone liable to punishment for holding them without leave.
Under these circiJrnstances it is impossible to argue that the
·District Superintendent of Police's order is ariy legal· defence. In
determining the punishment, however, I think it should be borrie in
mind that the accused was placed in a false position in being required
to interfere· with a private entertainment, and that the blows were
apparently given in the excitement that. ensued.
Under the circumstances, and having regard to the position and,
salary of the accused, the penalties imposed seem to· me too severe:
I confirm the convictions,but reduce the fines in each case to Rs. 10.,
or Rs. 30 in all. The balance, if paid, will ,be refunded.

....

QUEEN·EMPRESS'/).
NGA THE.
.
1£yiminal Revision
No. 559•.
MERES, J.-The accused in thIS, case has been convicted und~ .
1887.
section
188, Indian Penal Code,' by the Subdivisional Magistrate Qf
September
:ill.

-He(lzada, and was sentenced to pay a fine aiRs. 50 and indefaul,t
~to undergo 42 days' simple imprisonment. The. order which th.e
accused has been. c.onvicted f~r disobeying is one, made by the District
Magistrate .of Henzada, and IS .addressed to his Subordinate· Magii,;trates, directing them to instruct their subo:dinates to proh,ibit ,fwqs-
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ill their jurisdictions. f have invited, the Government Advocate t9

~ppear in

this case, although I did not entertain much doubt regarding
the validity of this conviction. The Government Advocate expresses
;hisinability to support the order made in this case.
The District Magistrate's order is not such an order as is contem~plated by section 144, Criminal Procedure Code, and the order was,
neither made nor' served in the manner prescribed by that section.
J do not think the order can be justified, so far as the present case is
concerned, by section 30 of the Police Act.: The conviction and
sentence passed upon Nga The are set aside, and the fine, if paid, will
:be refunded.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.

Cr£lIlinal RevisilJ~
No. jIZa
QUEEN-EMPRESS v. NAWSEE DEWRAJ.
I89 z•
The Government Advocate for
Mr. Cowasjee for accused.
August
the prosecution.
29.
·Counterpart or duplicate-Charter-party-Stamp duty, Intentz'on to evade"im'Jilaterial for purpose of securing a conviction-:-Stamp Act, Art. 23, Sch. 1Sanction for prosecution onprocedure when valid-Stamp Act, ss. 39 and 69.
There is nothing in the law which renders it obligatory to execute a charter:party in duplicate; Gut when the parties think proper to execute in duplicate
;they commit an offence under section 6 t of the Stamp Act jf they fail to stamp th~
·counterpart as prescri15ed in Article 23, Schedule I of the Act.
.
, Provided that the prosecution be duly instituted, 'the intention of the party to
evad~ t.he stamp duty or otherwise is immaterial for the purpose of securing his
,cony IctlOn.
When ~ Collector does not first call ~m the p~rty to. pay the duty and' penalty
·'Or otherwIse follow the procedure as laId down In sectIOn 39, and grants sanction .
;to prosecute before the time had arrived for the exercise of his discretion under
section 40, lJis sanction is not ::t valid sanction.

I

THE instrument in respect of which the accused was prosecuted is
.clearly a counterpart or duplicate of a charter-party chargeable under
Article 23 of Schedule I of the Stamp Ad with duty of one rupee.
The Magistrate has acquitted on the ground. that as a char!<::rparty is not nquired to be drawn up in duplicate, it cannot be argued
-that the document impounded has all the validity of an original. He
therefore' thinks that it is' not the intention of the law to render such
an, jnstrumen~ liable to stamp duty. He has also held that in the
pres nt case there has been no intention to defraud Government of
, ,
:s':amp r e v e n u e . '
These reasons for acquitttal were clearly erroneous. Doubtless
there is nothing in the law which renders it obligatory to exe{;ute a
chartu-parly in duplicate, but when the parties think proper to execute
it in duplicate they commit an offen{;e punishable under section 61 of
-the Stamp Act if they fail to stamp the counterpart as prescribed in
the schedule. The mere fal;t that, they may have intended it to be
used merely as a private copy cannot alter its nature or make ,it
any less a duplicate or counterpart if it is duly signed. .
'
.
P-rovided the pro~(cuti( n Ie duly instituted, the int~ntion 0'( the
'11 TI Y prosc<uted torvad.e.!he 51 amp-<!ut)' or oth<-r\\ ise.~ i.s immaterial
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for the purpose of securing his conviction. That intention may and
ought to be considered by the Magistrate when determining the
penalty, but if he find that the accused executed the instrument and.
that it is not duly stamped, he must convict. The wording .of section,
61 leaves no doubt on the subject, and the case of Imperatrtx v.
nwarkanath Chowdrey (I) is an express authority in support of this,
view, for section 29 of Act XVIII of 1869 then in fQrceis similarly;'
worded to section 61 of the present Act.
.
If then it could be held that the prosecution was duly instituted
so as to give the Magistrate jurisdiction to try the. case, I should be:
. bound to reverse the acquittal. The learned Goveniment Advoc.ate
, has contended that as sanction for the prosecution has been given by'
. the Collector, the requirements of section 69 have been complied with;.
and that the Court is not competent togo behind that sanction and.
to enquire into its validity. .In this view I am unable to concur. A
certain procedure is prescribed for the Collector to follow, and I agree·
with the view expressed in Imperatrix v. SoddanundMahanty (z)
that if it is not followed, the sanction is a nullity. The Collector's,
power to grant sanction being derived wholly from the Act, it cannot
be said that he has exercised a power conferred by the Act when he
has not followed its provisions. Prz'md facie, no doubt, a sanctiori
emanating from the Collector may be presumed to be valid' under
the provisions of section II4 of the Evidence Act, illustration (e)
but the presumption does not appear to be irrebuttable. Th~ cas~:
of Imperatrix v. :Janki (3). shows that the observance of the procedure'
prescribed by section 37 of the Act is a condition precedent to the
.grant of sanction. This decision seems in no way inconsistent with.
that reported in Indian Law Reports, II Calcutta, 399. Section 24 of
Act XVIII of 1869 was materially different from sections 37, 39, mid 40
of the present Act.' It enabled the Collector to prosecute in every
case coming within its provision as an alternative procedure instead of
proceeding to receive the duty and penalty prescribed by section 20 •.
Under the present law, as interpreted by the High Courts of Calcutta_
and Bombay, he must first give the person who executed the insuffici.ently stamped docum~nt the opportunity, of I?ayi.ng t~e s~amp .duty'
and penalty, and not tIll then can he exercIse IllS dIscretIon III deCIding
whether or not a prosecution shall be instituted. It is true that even
after. the duty and penalty have been .paid he may -still prosecute, and.
if he then ·determine to do so, no Court can question his decision ..
IJwarkanath Chowdrey's case would t~en be al?plic_<l;ble as an au.thority·
to show that when an officer has exerCIsed a dIscretIOn vested m him.
by law his act cannot be disputed. This proposition, I think, can.
hardly be questiqned.
.
But in the present case the Collector's proceedings, wllich ~esulted;
in the direction to prosecut~, show that he dkInot fir~Lc:..~lLQ!Lthe~_
re'spun~dentT(fpaYlne~d1Ityana'pena1[y,~analllattherefore when he
granted sanction the time for the exercise of his discretion' under
(I) I L.R., II CaL, J)9·
I
(2) I.L.R., VUI Cal., ~59.
.
.
(::) I.L.R., VII Bo, 82•.

_.
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se.ction 40 had not arrived. Mr. Chadwick, it is true, offered to pay
the duty and penalty, but the offer does not appear to have been
accepted, for no endorsement has been made on the back of the document as required by. section 39.. Under these circumstances, having
regard to the decisions in Indian Law Reports, VIII Calcutta. 259;
and Indian Law Reports, VII Bombay, 82, I think I must hold that in
this Case there has been no valid sanction to the prosecution. The
case referred to in Indian Law Reports, VII Madras, 537, is not at
variance with this decision, for there the stamp-duty and penalty having
been paid ill the Civil Court, the document was not sent to the Collector
und~r clause 2 of section 35, and was not impounded by him under
section 33, and therefore section 37 did not apply. .
For the foregoing reasons I must decline to interfere with the
. acquittal, and d1smiss the appeal.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
(I)

MA UNG KYA YE AND (2}MA SHW~ MI (PLAINTIFFS), ApPELLANTS v.
(I) U HLA, (2) MAUNG PO HLA, (3) ~1AUNG PO KYE, (4) MAUNG
PU, (5) MAUNG SHWE GUN, AND (6) MAUNG SHWE y(jN

,I89 2 •

. ,.4ugust
.

(DEFENDANTS), RESPONDENTS.

Messrs.P. C. Sen and Lowis for.
appellants.

Civil Appeal
. No. 77,

MeSsrs. Fox and Heaton for
respondents.

Landlord and tenarit-Notice to quit-Tenancy so long as the rent is paid-YearlY
. .
.
tenancy-Res judicata.
When a tenant accepts a holding under an agreement that he is not to be turned
out so long as he pays his rent, the landlord cannot eject him if he complies with
the terms of the agreement. It is doubtful, however, whether the agreement would
remain in force beyond lhe period of the tenant's life.
.
.
.Held that a noti!=e to quit served on the 28th September, to expire on the 31St
March, ~\'as a reasonable and a sufficient notice, and that the. proper person to give
such nobce ""as the person entitled to succeed to the possessIOn of the land at the
end of the tenancy.
.
.

'Held also that an adverSe finding o~ a question of fact disputed by the.defendants
;in a suit in which,· owing to tht< decree of the Court of first instance being in their
favour, t?ey were unal?le to appe,!-I is not a res judicata against thcrm in a subsequent SUit between the same parties.
..
.
. THE land .indispute belongs to Messrs. Gillander~, Arbuthnot &
Co.! VI:ho, on the 23rd April 1891, executed two leases in favour. of the'
p~alDhffs, by onecif which they ·let to them the estate of which the
disputed land forms a part for the year ending the 31st March .1892,
and by the second .the same estate for three years from the 1 st April
.
189 2 •
.. During the year 18g1 the plaintiffs instituted a suit(~3 oh8gl) to,
eject the defendants,. whom they 'alleged to be trespassers and whom
,they had requested to quit. The defendants replied th~tunder the
'terms of. a certain agreeine'nt they were tenants entitle& to hold the
land so long as they paid the rent, and that without waiving their right
.to. rely upon the terms of their t¢nancy set out in their written state'.ment, then submitted that they were at least tenan ts· from· Jear to

40
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year of the lands in suit, and t~at if tbey could be ejected at all; ex~
cept for non-payment of rent, 1t could only be after the reasonable
notice to quit to which a tenant from year to year was entitled..
The following issues, so far as they are materiq.l to the present case,
were framed by consent:;....
(1) What was the nature of the tenure and the terms under
which the defendants held the land cultivated by them
previous to the agricultural year 189r-92?
(2) Did the terms under which the defendants so held the said
. ,land entitle them to notice to quit, or did the defendants'
tenure determine without notice at the end of the agricultural yea,?
(3) If entitled to notice to quit, have the defendants ever
. received reasonable notice to quit the said land?
(4) Are defendants trespassers on the said land?
The District Judge found on the first issue that it was clearly proved
that defendants held the land under yearly tenure, and that the termsunder which they held were simply that they should pay their rent .at.
the end of the agricultural year as they had done for some 20 years,
including the last pl'eceding year. 01) the second issue, he found in
favour of the defendants, on the third that no reasonable notice had
been given them, and on the fourth that they were not trespassers.
He therefore dismissed tl:e suit. The decision \vas not appealed
against.
. The plaintiffs thereupon gave notice to the defendants on the 28th
September 1891, requiring them to vacate on the 31st March. They
have now instituted the present suit to eject them. No written statement was put in for the cefendants) and the Junge 'Ought, therefore,
under section II 7, Civil Procedure Code, to have questioned them 01"
their Counsel and to ,have recorded the statements -made. From the
judgment it appears that the learned Counsel pleaded that the defenee
rp.!':ted on two grounds, namely:(l) If anyone had any right to eject the defendants at expiration of past year it was Gillanders, Arbuthnot & Co"
and not the plaintiffs.
{2) No one, not even Gillanders, Arbuthnot & Co., had any
right to turn them out so long as they paid the rent
agreed upon.
It is inconvenient to have to look to the judgment to ascerta,in th~
eddence.
.
.
The issues framedwete~{I) Were defendants teIl:ants of the plaintiffs on- z8th . Septeinber all4 3 I st March 1892, resp;cct ively ]
.. -{2)-Jsthe-l1Qtice.to-quit.asalidonet__ '.. ··_'--_"':'_~-c-_· __n
(3) W4atisthe nat~r~ ofJhe tenure and the tenns under whi~h.
..
the d~~#ndants hold the land f .
.
The Di!>trict. JUdge dec~ded the first issuein favour of -th¢ plaintiffs,
and a!$o·thc s~cond; Qnthethird he held th~~ the£e was noevidence
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.to show that there was any agreement bet\,,-een the parties that the
defendants should hold for a fixed term of years or for ever, but that
there was a verbal agreement that defendants and other agriculturists
. w40 returned with them should not be disturbed in their tenancy,
provided they paid their rents regularly.. Applying to these facts his
view of the l:.tw explained in the judgment of the Judicial Commissioner in Civil Second Appeal 65 of 1889, he held that the defendants
were tenants from year to year. He accordingly gave a decree for
the plaintiffs. .
The defendants appealed to the Commissioner, who confirmed the
-decree, holding that it had been vreviously decided that the tenants
held from year to year and that .the notice was sufficient.
Th~ defenda~ts have now, with the leave of the Commissioner,
appealed to me on th:: following grounds:(I) That the Court should have held that they were not liable
to ejectment except for non~paymel1t of rent.
(2) That the Court erred in holding that they held only a yearto-year tenancy.
.
(3) That the Court erred in not giving effect to the agreement
that they should not be disturbed, provided they paid
their rent.
(4) That the Court erred in holding that the q Itestion as to the
nature and extent of their holding was res judicata.
(5) That the Court erred in holding that the District Judge
should not have allowed an issue to be framed as to the
nature and f'xtent of their holding.
(6) That the Court should have held that the District Judge
erred in rejecting evidence on behalf of the defendants.
(7) That the Court should have held either that the District
Judge was right in taking evidence as to the nature and
extent of their holding or that he should have first taken
evidence as to what occurred at the hearing of the previous suit between the parties.
(8) That the Court should have held that plaintiffs had not any
cause of action against them.
,(9) That the Court should have held that the plaintiffs were not
entitled to give notice to quit.
.
(10) That the Court should have held that evidence for the
plaintiffs was admitted which was not admissible.
[u)That the Court erred in holding that it would sca.rcely he
justified in applying equity in order to override the
existing law.
Apart from the question of the improper admission or rejection of
evidence, which will ~e referred to in this judgment, there are three
. issues for decision : (1) Whether the decision in the former case constitutes a res
judicata that-defendants are tenantsfrom year to year.
(2) Whether the plaintiffs were entitled to give theni notice to
.quit.·
.
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b)

Whether it is proved that they are entitled to hold So .long
. as they pay their rent".

On the first of these issues my finding is in the negativeatid for.the
cefendants. '. The former case having been decided in theirfavo~r
cannot, I think, be used asconstitqting a res judicata -against them.
The finding that they were tenants from year to .year becamea.mere
'opinion on its being held that the suit against them was not maintain.able by reason of want of notice. Against that opinion it wasimpossible fbr them to appeal. They never asserted that they .were teriants'
from year to year i they throughout maintain~d that they,werer-ot. It
. would then be very anomalous if ona point of this sort the adverse
opinion ofa Court of first instance given jn a judgment from which~
as it was the basis of a decrre in their favour, they were unaJ:le to
appeal, should be conclusive against them. Such, however, doe~. not·
appear lo be the law as explained in the recent judgment of the Cal- .
cutta High Court in Thakur Magztndeo v. Thakur Mahadeo S!·ngh(~) .
. and in the decisions therein referred to.
.
The above finding renders it unnecessary to determine whether the
,]udgewas right in rejecting as irrelevant the Counse!'s,application to
be examined as a witness to prove an alleged understanding in the
'former case. It, however, isbut fair to the Judge that'! should state
my opinion that his rejection of that evidence was correct. lfthe
dedsioD in the' former suit constituted a res iudz"cata according to the
provisions of section 13 of the Civil Procedure Code, no proof of any.'
. arrangement to reserve any question for decision in a subsequent suit
.could give the Court jurisdiction to decide such- question. If it did
, not co"nstitute' ares jadicata, the question whether there was, such an,
arrangement or not was immaterial.
.
On the _secon<;l. .issue I hnd for the pl:'l.intiffs. I quite agree with
tpe opinion expressed in Circular 43 of 1888 that a tenant from Yf:ar
toyear cannot be ejected without notice to quit, ann that this condition governs contracts of tenancy in this country as well as elsewhere•.
But 1 cannot admit that the question whether in England the holder
for a term concurrent with the tenancy to be terminated by the notice
.and of a reversion commencing immediately on the expiry of such
term can.. give notice to quit has an}' real bearing on the ~present case.:
Neither the Common Law of England nor the Transler .of Property
Act bein.g.in force in this province, the Courts have to decide questions
su<:b 2.S the one now under consid.eration by justice, equity, and ,good
conscience (Lower Burma Courts Ad, section 4). These are, of cQurse.
'. coincident with the general principles contained in the English law and
the decisions of the Courts of Equity, but not necessarily with all .the
techni:cal'tulesof the law of real property :which are based on'di_s~
tinctionsbetween legal and equitable estates not ~xisting in ~his.
'--C-ouIltr-y.--CQn.sequently-,.c:ifseems-hardly-necessary-to-consid~f.-\V-hethei.
Mr. Lowi~"-conterition that in England persons situated likethe plain-

tiffs···could not give notice to quit is corted.. The realque$tion .is
(z) I.L.R" XVIIl Cal.,6.4-7. -

-
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whetherl in the absence of any express law on the subjectl they are tht
persons who naturally ought to give notice. So far as I know, tht
object of notice to a tenanUrom year to year is siinplyto inform hirr
a reasonable time beforehand that the .person entitled to succeed hilI
in possession at the end of the year intends to do so. The propel
person to give that notice seems clearly to be the man entitled tc
succeed to possession. He must know his own intentions better than any
one else, and can give the tenant better information on the subject.
In this case the plaint~ffs gave notice on 28th September, being
entitled under their two documents to the possession of the land at any
time up to the 31st March 1894. For all practical purposes Messrs.
Gillanders, Arbuthnot & Co. had let them the estate for four yearSI
and it seems to me quite immaterial whether the agreement was
contained in oQ.e document or two. In the absence, then l of "any
technical rule of law having local application in this province, I think
it is clear that the plaintiffs were the proper persons to give notice
to the defendants.
'Mr. Meres, I observe, in the judgment above referred to, held that
a Burman agricultural lease from year to year expired with the Burmese year; but this objection to the notice W-lS not taken, and I doubt
whether the dictum co.uld be supported. \Vhere no speciued term is
agreed on, all that justice, equity, an:!, good conscience seem to"
require is that reasonable notiCe should be given. I think a notic~ given
ou the 28th September to expire on the 31st March is reasonable.~
I should not be prepared to accept a shoner notice than six months,
but neither in absence of legislative enactment or proved custoql
should I be ready to fix any arbitrary d-ate on which such notice must
expire. So long as the period falls in the hot weather, when the land·:
is out of cultivation, the notice cannot be Galled unreasonable, and the
31st March is a date which, -coming as it does after the removal of the
rice crops of the preceding year _and before ailY necessity has arisen
for preparing the land for the next year's croPI is very suitable.
On the third issue I a.m unable to agree with the learned Judge's
application of the law to the facts which he considered proved. As
I understand his judgment, he found that an agreement had been
arrived at according to which the defendants were not to be disturbed
so long as they paid their rent, but he held that he was bound by the
judgment of the Judicial Commissioner in Appeal 65 of 1889 to treat
th~s ~s a yearly tenancy.
In the case referred tal the Judicial Com- miSSIOner held that, where DO term \vas fixed, bilt the lessor promised
not to disturb the tenant sO long as he was a good tenant, the tenancy
must be presumed to be a yearly tenancy, and that the lessor c~uld
not eject in the absence of reasonable notice to quit. What was_
meant by being" a g90d tenant" is not explainedl and perhaps the
-.expression. was thought t90 vague to be a valid part of the contract.
Moreover, the question whether or not in that case the tenant had
-.turned out "bad" was not considered l as it was held that he could
:~ot be ejected without notice. The judgment in question \vas, I think,
.mtended to mean lhatthe agreement therein re~erred to at the very
least, created a tenancy from fear to year and the nec~sSity for notice~
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and did not enter ihtoany discussi9n whether, supposing the defendant were proved "a good tenant," he would on that account be
entitled to{"eta~n posse~sio~ in spite of not~ce t? q~it.. In the present
cas~, however, If theDlstnct Judge's findmg IS,nght, .there was a
distmct agreement that the tenant was not to be disturbed so long as
he paid his rent.
The cases noted in the margin show that such· tenaneiesare riot
unknown either in India or in England, and. on
Joha1'i Lal Sahoo, what ground an agreement to this effect should be
etc.,v.
H. Dear' d e III
'tb'IS proVIllce
.
I am at a 1. OSs to imagine.
399;
se t aSI
W. R, XIII,
In re Kin g's It is true that the alleged agreement .was verbal,
Leasehold
Estates but there can be no doubt that in Lower Burma'
"-XVI. Eq. 5:l 1 ;
{s.ubject to the provisions of the Re.e-istrati.oll Act)
Kusel v. Watson
~
.,.-XLCh. D. 129.
verbal.contracts relating to land are. just as valid
.
as wnttencontracts. Oral mortgages, oralsales
and oral leases have always been recognized by the Courts as valid:
and are certainly in accordance with the customof the country. This
state of affairs gives rise to a great deal of litigation, and I heartily
wish the Transfer of Porperty Act were in force, but as it is neit, the
Courts could not, without assuming the functions of the Legislature,
refuse to give effect to an oral agreement that a tenant was not to be
turned out so long as he paid his rent.
.'
,
The question then remaining for decision is whether there was a
valid agreement that the defendants were not to be turned out. They'
are bei'ng sued in respect of two holdings, 16 and 20.
The estate formerly belonged to the Burma Company. The
evidence of Maung KyaNgon, who was at one time a clerk in their
office and subsequently lessee of the estate from Messrs. GiHanders.
Arbuthnot & Co., shows that on the failure of the Company to work
itby'meansof Indian cU.ltivators they got Burman tel1ants.\Vhat
terms were arranged WIth these tenants he does 110t state, but he
::;ays that there was a general increas.e of rents after MeRsrs. Gillan.,
ders,Arbuthnot & Co. got posseSSIOn, and that as a fact no tenant
who paid his rent was turn~d out to hisknowl~dge, thoug~ the right
to turn out bad tenants eXIsted. When practIcable, workmg orders
\vere given to the tenants. He says that such working orders were
, given to the defendants, but no counterfoil signed by them has been
produced. Among the exhIbits in this ca~e I do not even find any
specimens oftheseVl'o.rking ord~rs, .but some are filedir: Case 33 of:
189 1 , from the translatIons of whIch It appears that the I'Hgnaturesof,
the persons ac<:eptingthem were intended to be taken.
The next witness (Simon Mark Peter) is a clerk ofMessrs. QilIanders, Arbuthnot & Co., who proves that a certain list (Exhibit 7) of
te,nai;its of 1875 and 1876 bears the 'signatureof Mr. Usher, who is·
i1owdead. .He was formerly Manag..er,of the est,ate in the time~f the
~ -'B,urma-·Gornpan,y.·,-_·_,,~_·~·,~c'-~"_··"'···~-'·'---~,~.,.,~-~._.,.~_
... _-~~~.,-~-~~.~-,_.~~~---~,.~~ ..-'.-.,~.- ..~.:~,~. ".
-Thene~t witnes,s is Mr. Torrens, of theLand Records Department.
wb.,oprbduces' a c~rtified .edractfrom the Settlement Register Ofl~82:
. ~t)d~ :::883,accordmgto the loth column of which thedefenqantshaq
\'I'orked the disputed land for one Jear.
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The next witness is Po Ti To, who cultivated the disputed land IS,
years ago, but as this was prior to the Indian coolies being brought
in, his evid'ence is unimportant.
Next comes Maung Shwe Dun, who says that the defendants' .boldings were cultivated till about eight years ago by Maung Chein and
Shan Byu.
Shan Byu !1ays that his fatber worked' the land in- dispute till IO or
15 years ago, when he was ejected by Maung Kya Ngon.
On behalf of the defendants Maung Kyaw Yi states that he occupies the two holdings in dispute, one of which was given to him after
Maung Chein's ejectment, while the other he got at the time when
the Burma Company recalled the Burman cultivators. He says that
a. promise was thenmaJe by the agent of the Company that the
cultivators sho\lld not be turned out so long- as they paid their rent, and
that if this promise had not been made he would not have returned.
The village of Thateywa has since sprung up in the neig\lbourhood,
but he does not say tl.at personally he has built any house in it. He
has not enlarged the original holding of about 23 acres, but has
extended the holding he subsequently. got after Maung Olein's ejeelment. - He got one working order, but does not know the contents.
.According to tlie record he says he can read and write, but the
context leads to the beliefthat he meant to say he could ndtreadand
Vl'rite,~nd that possibly there has been a clerical error. The next
two witnesses (Maung Tu and U Pe Si) give similar evidence asia
the terms on which the Burman cultivators returned to the estate.
Their evidence was 'objected toby l\lr. Heato~ on tbe ground that
the terms on which they accepted their holdings were not evidence
as toibe terms agreed on with tile defendants. I think, however;·the
evidence was rightly admitted, for as the point at rssue was whether
a general 'pronlise had been made that persons coming to cultivate
the estate should not be ejected so)ong as they paid their rents, the
.fact that such a vromise was made at the same time to' other cultivafors would be - releYant as rendering it highly probable that such a
promise was made to all of them [Evidence Act, section II (2)}
011 the whole, 1 am disposed to agree with the Deputy Commis'
sioner who heard the evidence ·that a promise was made "that tIle
cultivators comin g on the land after the departure of the Indians should
not be turned off so long as they paid their rent. Itis true thar only
three cultivators (including 1st defendant) have been examined, and
fthink a larger number might reasonably have been called, out as the
plaintiffs have not cited any of the original cultivators to rebut tne
evidence of these three,. I feel no> doubt that it is impossible for
them to get any of them to do so.' Of course, the mere fact" that
hitherto·no cultivators ar~ shown to hav~ been ejected for any cause
other than. non-payment. of n~nt do~s not prove anything, for under
ordin-aTy circumstances a landlord has n() occasi"OU to eject tenants who
pay their rents, even though he may have' a perfect right to do so. It
wasarguea that there was no proof fhat. the. person vi'ho made the
.p.110m.ille had any Cl;uthority to do so. Ordlnarily, a Jandagentcould not
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make such a promise. In the present case the name of the man who
made it is not proved. All that the cultivators can say is that a European who came down to get. cultivators, and who subsequently took the
rents, did so. I think under these circumstances it may fairly be.
presumed that he was the agent of the Burma Company, and. there is
nothing toindicate that he was exceeding the scope of his agency.
Under the circuInstancesit would be only naturai that he should have
authority to make such a promise, as he was apparently authorized to
arrange for the <:ultivation of the land. I have been a good deal influ...
enced in arri vingat the conclusion to which I have come by the total
absence of any documentary evidence on 'behalf of the plaintiffs,
excepting one old rent-roll of 1875 and 1816, the _extract from the
l?ettlement register of 1882 and 1883, and some specimen' working
orders (filed apparently not in this case but in 33 of 1891). I should
haveexpeded that when the- Burma Company made OYler it& rights to
Messrs. Gillanders, Arbuthnot & Co., it must have given· some
description' of the terms on which the land was let out which could
have been either used to refresh the memory of the person who signed
it, if he is stilLin Burma, or could have been received in evidence
under the provisions of section 32 of the Evidence Act, if he is
not avail~ble. Surely there' must be other rent-rolls in existence
besides the uneof 1875 and 1876, and--the omission to bring forward,
or to account for the non-production of documents which might show
the- tenure of the, cultivators, is prejudicial to the plaintiffs' case.
They, it is true, are not the owners of the land and could not be
expected to have these documents in their possession, but I think
they might have made efforts to compel their production .ifthey Were
favourable to their cause.
It was urged that by accepting working orders from' Maung Kya
Ngon. the tenants surrendered their former holdings. It 4S difficult
to see how a surrender to Maung Kya Ngon, who was a lessee of
Messrs. GiIlanders, Arbuthnot '& Co. and not an agent, could
affect the present pl~intiffs. who are not his successors in title. But it
'mightbe that the acceptance of a new lease from Maung Kya Ngon
would be very strong evidence that there had never been a promise
as alleged by the defendants. The terms, however, of the working
ordergi ven to ,them are not proved, and the specimens in 33 of 189:£
are not· so explicit as to make it certain that they were understood
by the tenants to bean acknowledgment that they had no independent,
rights. It is quite clear that the tenants always accepted tht>m very
unwillingly, and it is probable that any they did take were accepted
for the sake of peace and not as al1acknowledgmenf of any want of
title on their own part. Very likely they were not quite sure of
their ground or how far the law would support them. Consequently,
-the unwilling acceptance of documents such as those filed in 33 ·of
1891- seems to me very' weak evidence. Th€re ~s nothing to prove
..,lhat",t.he..defendants-eversigneida€0unterfoiL- ··'If-t-hey·'t:iid~"it--shouldhave been produced, or its non-production accounted for.
.
I now -come to the question. whether it is proved that the, defendant$'
lands come within the scope of the:promise.- lsee no reason to dou~t
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Shan Byu's statement that one holding.he got at the time of thefirs~
$eltlement and the other after it was vacated ' by Maung Chein. The
.extract ftom the settlement register does not seem to' me sufficient
to throw much doubt on this. It only relates to the two holdings of
the defendants, and without seeing what entries are made in c'olumn
~o relating to the other cultivators, I cannot say what significance is
to be attached to the entry in that column relating to the defendants~
If they really g-ot both holdings only one year before 1882-83. there
·ought to be lists of tenants available for the years' immediately
preceding which would have placed the matter beyond all reasonable
-dcubt. The rent-roll of 1875-76 is also, I think, insufficient to prove
that the ev~dence for the plaintiff that he got the land at the time of
the settlement after the removal of the Indian coolies is untrue. In
a single rent-roll there may be clerical error:;;and others might have
be-en brought forward to prove when he really Rot possession. His
-evidence and that of his witnesses seems to me true and was believed
by the Judge who' heard it. I know that great caution must be used
in accepting statements made by interested parti~s regarding agreements with persons since ,deceitsed: Mr. L'sher, or whoever it was,
that negotiated with the tenants, may be dead, but in a case like this~
where rent-rulls and uther documentary evidence ought to be available,
the need for such caution seems to be less than in cases 'in which
there is no means of contradicting the statements if false. The
evidence of Maun-g Kya Ngon for the plaintiffs shows that the land
was formerly jungle and is now very valuable. It seems unlikely that
culth·ators would clear land of this sort without some assurance that
, Jhey would reap tbe fruit of their labours. It was contended that the
f.act that they had a few years ago agreed to pay an enhans-ed rent
was ~nconsititent with the existence of their promise, but I do not
think this is necessarily the case. No evidence as to the negotiations
about this enhancement has been given, but probably the cultivators
were uncertain as to their rights" and may have thought that their
landlords had the right to raise the rent just as Government has.,
The mere 'fact that they agreed to pay a higher rent cannot in this
case be held to imply that they also consented to surrender the land
which they were entitled to hold so long as they paid the rent agreed
'Upon i and without proof of such consent it is difficult to see how it
·canbe presumed. It may be that they could not have been forced to
submit to enhancement of rent if they had not consented. On this
1l0int it is unnecessary for me' to express an opinion. All I say is
.that their consent to pay enhanced rent .(whether by way of compro. anise Or otherwise) cannot be construed as an agreement to give up
,the land when r e q u i r e d . ,
'
" .So far., then, as the defendants' original holding is concerned, I think
they have made out their case. They havC;': proved an agreement that
:so'long as they pay their rent they cannot be disturbed. Whether
,their heirs would have a right to be c?ntinued in possession is very
:doubtfuJi for, probably, the contract whlch- seems to have been~ of a
personal nature would not remain in force longei than' their lives.'
o.But on this point it is unnecessary to give any decision.
'.
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As regar.ds the second holding taken after Maung Chein vac"3.ted iir
l\lr. Lowis' contended that the original
promise established a sort of manorial custom affecting all subsequent
leases, but this does not appear to be the case. Customs may" no,
doubt, grow up on particular estates or in: particular localifies which,.
unless expressly repudiated, govern aU contracts to which they apply~
but these must be established by evidence of immemorial' usage.
Here there is nothing of the kind. There is nothing to show that the:
promise was understood to mean that for all time anyone who gotland'
on the estate) cleared or uncleared, should be allowed<ito hold ~t sd'long:
as he paid the rent. The promise was' made at a particular time and
for a particular purpose, and cannot be further extcn{J.ed. Besides;
t;he defendants got this holding from Maung Ngon who had no powerto cn"ate any subtenure for a longer period than a year..
I must now am.end the decree of the Commissioner by. directingthat the plaintiffs do recover the holding which the defendants got
after Maung Chein, and that their claim· to reco~er the defendants~
original holding be rejected.
.
As the parties have respect.ively succeeded in part and fail€d in!
part, I think they should bear their own costs throughout.
As there seems some difficulty in describing the several plots of
land, it is ordered by consent of the Advocates on both sides tha,t
the decree be drawn up by directing that the plaintiffs do recover-the
plot which the defendants took after it was vacated hy Maung Chein,
and the subsequent extensions thereof, measuring in all 37 acres or
thereabouts, all.d by dismissing the,rest of the_ plaintiffs' claim. If
any difficulty arises in interpreting th,is decree and ascertaining.'
which land the plaintiffs are entitled to recover, the question must be:
decided by the Court executing it.

1 think they have nO claim.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
Criminal Appeal

No. 409,
r8g2.
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Chemical Examiner's report and the Medical Officer's evidence in post-mortem,
examinatio,;-Necessity for great carc hi bring~'ngforwa1'devidence requisite to,
'Ycnder relevant.

When committing cases Magistrates must take care to send up evidence to prove
that a body sent to hospital fOt" posi-morteni examination is really the body of~
the person referred to in the case under trial, or that an article analyzed by the
Chemical Examiner was actually the article sent to him for analysis in the caseunder triat
Sessions ludges must insist on being furnished wil,b such evidence, and must':
not tecord either the Chemical Examiner's report or the evidence of. the Medical;
Officer until the (connecting. links requisite to render them. admissible have 1:leen,
established..
.
.
.
The police sho~ld use great care in bringing forward all evidence req.uisite torep~e.r!,~lev?-ntth<: f.:v.idence'of the Medical Officer and the repot;t of the Chemical
Exa.miner:- - -. ---- -.-- - ----"
---:·_-~--~-~-~
~_c_~~_
THERE is no evidence whatever ~o' prove that the paso . refer.fedl
'to in'the Chemical Examiner's letter No. 3;71-1 of the 18th Augpst:
was the accused's p,aso~Until evidence had been takentotr.aceit,
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through the h~nds of the police up to the time when it was postecP
with the Subdivisional Officer's letter No. 35-25-33 of the 26th July,
the Chemical Examiner's letter was wholly irrelevant. Whenever a
parcel or bottle is sent to the Chemical Examiner, if should be marked I
with some distinctive mark or number and signed by the despatching
officer. The parcel itself ought to be thus marked, and not merely
the letter accompanying it. It should also be carefully sealed up.
The Chemical Examiner before opening the packet should examine
the seals and see that they are intact, and in his reply sho~ld
invariably refer to those marks and to the 'Condition of the seals so as.
to make it quite certain that the articles examined are those sent to,
him in the case under trial. The officer who despatched the parcel,
~nd all persons through whose hands it passed on its way to him
should be examined as witnesses.
Similarly, Su~geon-Captain Russell's evidence as to the wounds ODI
the body is irrelevant and useless, because ·there is no .evidence to
show that it waslMi Ba Sit's body. It is true that some one told him
it washer body, but that was mere hearsay: The person whobrought it to him and could identify. it should have been called.
When committing cases Magistrates must take care to send up
evidence to prove· that a body sent ,to a hospital for examination is-.
really the body of the person said to have been murdereq ... Sessions
Judges must insist on being furnish{'d \vith such evidence and must
}'lot record. either the Chemical Examiner's report or the evidence of
the Medic9-l Officer who f:xamined the hody until the connecting links;
requisite to render them admissible have been established. A copy
of this judgment will be sent to the Inspector-Generai of Police, with
a reque.~t that it may be communicated to all police officers, who will.
see t-he necessity {or great care in bringing forward the evidencenecessary to render relevant the Chemical Examiner's reports and the
Medical Officer's evidence about post-mortem examinations. A copy
will also be sent to the Chemical Examiner.Hqwever; while obliged to exdude as irrelevant the Chemical
Examiner's report and ,the Civil Surgeon's evidence about the body I
consider that the fact of ii~ Ba Sit'~ murder is sufficiently proved by
other evidence. Her body was found on the evening of the day
op which she had Jefther home withfiv~ da cuts on the head, neck,.
and face. The,accused before two MagIstrates :confessed that he had
';killed her with a da. He told the police where the da was to be
found...
.
Under the Circumstances I cannot doubt that Mi Ba Sit was murdered by-the accused. He urges that he was mad. The Additional
·Se~sions Judge is right in sayiIlg that the burden of proof of su.ch a
defence ison the ac-cused, but it must always be carefully rememf>ered that conclusive. proof of such a fact of a Datur~to place it beyond
the. possibility of dispute is. hardly ever to be .expected. An accused
'pe;sonwill rrtake out his defen~e if -the circumstances proved by the
'~v;ldenc,e either for the prosecutIOn or defence are such as to make it
so probable thaf at the. moment he struck the fatal- blow lIe was.
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un.aware of thena-ture of his aCt or that it was wrong or contrary to
law thata prudent man,clUght to act upon the supposition that such
was the case. In the present case, after considering the evidence, I
do not think any such probability exists, but, Ido think it likely that
it was owing to some sudden loss of self-control that the accused killed
the wife with whom it is proved he waS on good terms. Nothingcan
be known as to what actually passed between them. All is left to
conjecture. In such a case, where the circumstances bfthe murder
cannot be ascertained and where no motive for the crime is dis·
coverable, I think it is unnecessary to confirm the sentence of death,
for I considp.r that the most reasonable theory is that there must have
been some sudden quarrel which led the accused to lose self-control and,
commit an act which he doubtless bitterly repented of as soon~a.s it
was d o n e . ,
'
I reject the appeal, but under section 376, CriminaCProcedure Code,
commute the sentence of death to one of t.ransportation for life.
[SPECIAL COURT.]
Before W. F. Agnew, Esq., and E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
,(;riminoJ Reference
No. 10, ,
1 892 • ,
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NGA PVON CHO

AND SIX OTHERS.

The Government Advocate for the Crown.
Sentence of death··-Murder in dacoity-Indian P£Ilal Code, s. 396-Dacoity with
murder.
While no limitation is placed upon the discretion whic11 the law has vested in
Sessions Judges of refraining from passing sentences <;>£ death in casesforwhich
proper reasons can be assigned, such Judges ought, as a rule, 'to pass sentences'of
death in cases under section 396, Indian Penal Code, where murder is committed.

THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byFULTON, l-In this case seven persons have been convicted of
dacoity with murder and have been sentenced by the Sessions Judge
of
*
to transportation for life, and one has been con.
victed under section 412 of the Indian Penal Code and sentenced
to rigorous imprisonment for seven years.
In the first instance, one of the prisoners who was sentenced to
transportation for life, Nga Maung, appealed.
In admitting the
appeal, the Judicial Commissioner made the following order':~
"Notice to the Government. Advocate with a copy of the jUdgment.
Having regard to the frequency of dacoity with murder, 'iheexlreme
misery caused by crimes of this nature, and the great probability of
the occurrence of murder in dacoities in which firearms are used, it
seems doubtful whether sentences of deathsbould' not have been
pas~ed on the' persons convicted. ' Notice is ,therefore sent to the
~G0v:ernment.Adv:ocat~,_~Q~tl1atLH_<:ii>..Y~!IltI!~tl.~~~~I!.k
_ it necessary,' to
apply for enhancement of the sentences, they may fiaveaii~oppoi;;;
tun it), of doing so. In, the absence of such application the Judicial
Commi~sioner will not revise the sentences. If application is madei
he :will refer the' matter to the Special Court."
"
"

*

*
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Subsequently Nga Aung, the man who vviis convicted under section
and sentenced to rigorous imprisonment for seven ye~rsJ presented
- an appeal.
FinaIly,an application was made by the Government Advocate,
praying that notice should be issued to each of the seven persons
convicted of dacoify with murder to show cause why sentence of
death should not be passed upon him.
Notices were thereupon issued to the seven persons "m"entionep,.
;tnd the application of the Government Advocate, together with the
appeals of Nga Maung and Nga Aung, were -referred" under section
67of the Lower Burma Courts Act to the Special Court for determination .
. As regards the appeal of Nga Maung, we think that he has been
rightly cpnvicted of dacoity with murder under .section 396 of the
Indian Penal 'Code. The evidence leaves no doubt that a very
serious dacoity was committed on tbe 31st March at the house of
Maung Tarok i that ill the course of the. dacoity Maung. Tarok was
shot in the groin by one of the dacoits ; and that he d.ied in the hospital
oli the 9th April of exhaustion resulting from the wound, which
had injured the spefmatic cord. That Maung Tarok was murdered
there can be no question. Whether the man who fired the shot
intended to kill him or not, it is evident that he must have known
that his act was so imminently dangerous that it must in an probability cause deat.b, and that he committed the act without any excuse
for incurring the risk of causing death.
.
... That Nga M;auDg was ODe of the dacoits seems clear. He made a. .
full confession before the District Magistrate, and produced some of
the stolen property before Nga Shwe Wa (the twelfth witness). He
was also named in the confessions of the co-accused "i tOA. In the
· Sessions Court he denied his guilt, but gave .no reason for having
· made a wrong confession. He ·called no witnesses. The. Judge and
Assessors concurred in finding him guilty, and. we must dismiss his:
appeal.
.
Turning to the appeal of Nga Aung, we consider that his guilt
· under section 412 of the Indian Penal Code is proved by the
evidence of the twelfth witness. His evidence is that, although he was
present when Nga Maung got out two sarongs, a paso, and coat, he
.. knew nothing about them; but witness No. ] 2 proves that Nga Aung
: .guided the party . to a· grass hut and there told Nga Mating to bring.
· out the property got in the dacoity, and told him where it was to be
,found. This evidence was believed by the Judge "and Assessors, and
we can see no reason for discrediting it. We must therefore reject
this appeal.
.. Adverting next to the applic-ation of the Government Advocate to
:~lter the sentences on the seven persons convicted of dacoity with
... murder, we are of opinion that a~though, if sentences of death "had
:".beenpassed by !heSessions J ud.ge, . it would have .beenour duty to
~ollfirin them, we .should not be JustIfied now, after the I~pse of three
;moilths frOnitlIe date of the convictions 'by the Sessions Judge; Jll
'.·ourselves passing seh~~~~es of <ieatlJ.· . The .eKercis~. of the. r~vision~1
412
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}power for the purpose of enhancing aentencesis one that must be
used with great caution, more especially when it involves the inflittion of the penalty of death.
The learned Government Advocate contended. that; having regard
to the state of the country and the frequency' ofdacoities accompanied with murder, Sessions Judges ought, as a rule, to pass sentences
'Of death in such Cases, leaving it to the higher Court to. decide whether,
in the case of individual prisoners, extenuating circumstances were
established ·to justify a commutation of the sentence. He drew
our attention to the fifth clause of section 367 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and contended that the remark" it is hardly, i think,
a case fbr capital punishment" was not a sufficient compliance 'with
its provisions. He, also pointed out that there was no analogy
between dacojty with murder and. a case of riot in which. a murder
was committed. In the latter case the other rioters were often
. wholly ignorant of the probability of murder, which might be committed suddenly' and in consequence. of some ternporary excitement.
But he contended that, when men joined a gang of armed dacoits,
they knew perfectly well that murder was a very probable consequence
of the expedition, and that the arms were carried for the purpose of
.committing murder, either in attack or in defence, if occasion arose.
He further pointed out the horrible cruelties with which these dacoities
were frequently attended-: persons were covered with kerosine
oil and set fire to j' others were beaten j old men and women were
,often selected for these tortures; and he urged t.hat it was time to
stop these barbarities, and that, consequently, when murder was
-committed in the course of a dacoity, the dacoits ought, asa general
. rule, to be sentenced to death.
With the general purport of these remarks we feel ourselves obliged
to concur. We are unable to agree with the. opinions expressed
in Judicial Commissioner's Circular 25 of 1890 in the case of Nga
Shwe Hmyz'n. We feel that Courts ought, when passing sentence for
'offences under section 396, to remember the terrible misery and sorro\v
inflicted on peaceable families by these midnight attacks, and that
when, for the sake of gain, men deliberately go out in an armed gang
to commit a crime, one of the probable results of which is murder, it
is mistaken leniency as a rule, if murder is committed, to punish
them otherwise than with death. They intentionally do acts which
they know will very likely result in the death of others, and must be
deterred by the dread of them!:ielves incurring a similar fate. At the.
same time we wish. it to be understood that all cases in which extenuating circumstances can be established must be fully. considered
and we donot in any way wish to limit thediscre~ion which the la;
has vested in Ses.sions Judges of refraining fr0l!1passingsentences of
c-deathincasesfocwhichpr()p.~tJ·~~QI!§~a.IlJ)~Assi
gll_~!!~ ...
.___
In the present case we think there were no ext~nuating·. circumstances, a~Jdcapita} sentences ought to have beel! passed. No doupt,
however,lhe SessIOns Judge felt bound to take the cQurse he did
undedhe Circular 2'5 o~ 1890 above referred to.
.
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At the same time, looking to the fact that the prisoners, when they
heard that they had been sentenced to transportation. must have
believed that all risk of capital punishment was .over, and that three
months bave elapsed since. the date
their sentences, we do not
think we ought now to take the extreme step of sentencing them to
.death. We therefore direct that they be informed that the sentences
'Of transportation for life will remain unaltered•

of

•

[SPECIAL COURT.]

Before W. F. Agnew, E~q., and E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
CHINAN' CHETTY v. LUTCHMAN CHETTY.
Civil Miscellat:e4
Mr. Fox for appellant.
f
Mr. Eddis for respondent.
Appeal No.6.
Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882), ss. 80.82, and 85. 1892 •
Sumllwns, Service of.
September
I:J.
A Court to which a summons has been sent for service under section 85, Civil
Procedure Code, must record a deClaration of due service or otherwise in the pro-ceeding required to be made under section 82.
The declaration being ex-parte will not be conclusive, but will be received by the
Court which issued the summons as prima facie proof that it was duly served·if it
contain a statement to thllt effect and the proceeding on the face of it aFpears
~egular. But the Court issuing the summons is justified in leaking at the retul'n
in order to satisfy itself that there has been proper service; and if the return shows
that the service was nct in lact according to law, the Court issuing the summons is
not bound by the return.

THE Judgment of the Court was delivered byAGNEW, J.-The facts of this case are that a summons was sent
from the Court of the Judge of Moulmein for service in the district
·o[ Madura. On the 24th December 1891 the serving peon went to
the village where the .defendants reside to serve the summons. There
he was informed that the defendants had gone away, and he affixed
.copies of· the summons. to the defendants' houses. On the· 12th·
January 1892 the District Judge returned the summons to the Registrar of the Court of the Judge with an endorsement containing the
following passa ge : '
. ".Proo£ of the abore(i.e., what the serving peon had done) having been duly
laken by the Deputy Nazir on the affirmation of process-server Sewngram,it is
{)rdered that the process be returned."

On the 1St February the Judge of Moulmein made an e:t-parte
odecree.. In his judgmeot he said : ., l am of opinion that the evidence given as to the service of s~mmons on the

defendants is such as to show that there has been ample opportuOlty for them to
b:'ve knowledae of this suit against them, and therefore, as they have not appeared
't;:~akeany defence or answer, the decree against them must be given ex·parte'" .

On the' t 7th June last the second defendant applied ,to have the
-decree set aside on the ground that the-summons was not duly served,
and that the return to the summons was not verified by affidavit.
The learned Judge refused the applic:;ation, saying:-:- .
.
" In th,e absence .0£ proo.£ to the contrary I m~st presume that all the pr~~edingS
'in the Court 6£ service are In orde~, an~ tf;at .In. consequence the proVIsIons of
sections 80 andS2 have been complted wIth.
'
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From this .order the second defendant has appealed. There is no
40ubt that there is a presJlmption that the proceedings of a, Court of
justic~ have been duly performed, and if the Gourt effeetipg the service
of the summons returns it with a statement that the summons has
bee~ duly served; that presumption must prevail unless the return
showstbat there has been some patent irregularity or clear divergence
from t}1e law. The Court issuing the summons is justified in looking:
.at t~e return in order to satisfy itself tha~ there has .b~en a proper
serVIce. If the return shows that the serVIce was not In fact accord-·
ing to law,_t'ne Court issuing the summons is not bound by the return
(see Nusur Mahomed v. Kazba£, 1. L. R., 10 Born., 202). Now in the
present case the return shows that the service was not sufficient. In
. the case to which we have just referred Scott, J., said : - "
, "The ge~eral principle is, that whenever it may be practicable, the service shall
be made on the defendant in person or on his authorized 'agent, or, if the defendant
himself cannot be found; on an adult male member of his famify (sections 75 to 78).
1£ the defend'ant either refuses to sign or is not to be found, and there is nobody
competenlto accept service for him, then a copy of the summons must be fixed en
the door of the defendant's dwelling-house and a report of the Circumstances made
to the' Court. This affixing, taken by itself, is certainly not effectual complete
serVice; It is expressly decided by section 82 that the Court shall decide' whether
the summons has been duly served by such affixing or not, and if it decides in the
negativ~, then a new summons must be issued or substituted. service directed.
Before the Court can decide in favour of the sufficiency ofthis mode of service by
a,ffixinu a copy of the summons en the door of the defendant's dwellino-.liouse, it
must be satisfied that the defendant is keeping out of the way for the peurpose of
a"oidin~ service. Thus,th~ law is clear. There must be personal service if practicable, and substituted service of a:'ny kind whatsoever is only allowed on proof that
reasonable efforts have been made to serve the defendant petsonaIly,and that he
is wilfully evading service."
,

In a recent Calcutta case, Colzen v. Nursz'ng Dass Auddy' tI.L.R' t
XIX Cal., 201), Petheram, C. J., said:"Section 80 of the Code is intended for cases in which the writ should be affixed
in the WfiY required by that section after a proper attempt has been made to find
.the defendant. It is- true that you may go to a man's h6use and not find him. You
should go to his house, make enquiries, and, if necessary" follow him; you should
make enquiries to find out whei) he is likely to be at home, and go to the house at a
time when he canbe lound. Before service like this can be effected it must be shown
t~lat proper efforts have been made to find 0';1t w~en and where the .defendal?t is
likely to be fOllnd; not, as seems to be done III thiS country, togo to hiS house III a,
perfunctory way and, because ht; was no~, to be found there,to affix a copy of the, tiummons on the outer door of hiS ~house.

.. These two cases sho\v most dearly that the servite in the present
case was insufficient, and we think that the Judge would have been
fullyjustifie,d in examining the teturn and in holding that it did not
show effectual service. We therefore allow the appeal and set'aside
the order appealed from with costs.
' ,-FULTON; ].-1 concur wit~the.learned Recorder in hol(liJ:lg that it
is established that the sUllllIlons. was not duly served in this. case.
,Jt·is;t~!l~thalth~~(i.~!~!!g~llt!~l}..e~l1~EpIXil:1g:,
~l:14~<:.r:~s~~~tio~ .!~()8,.L~o~~e
ofClVllProcedure, for an order to 'set ~aside tli:e.ex-parte decree,' dId
-not make .any statement ~h~t as a ,matter of fact he, had· not seen ,the
summons, which is said, to have beeJ;l afJixedto his door; but the,
proceedings of the:Court in the Madura District, to which itw,as seIl.t
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for service, prove that it was not duly served, for before affixing it to
the door no proper search was made for the defendant in the manner
shown to be necessary in the judgment of Petheram, C.]., reported
in Indian Law Reports, XJXCalcutta, 201.
.
The duty of a Court to \vhich a summons is sent for service is
explained in section 85. It must proceed as if the summons had been
issued by itself. Accordingly, if the summons is returned to it under
section 80, it must, under section 82, if the retu'rn has not been verified
by the affidavit of the serv ing officer, and may, if it has been so verified,
examine the serving officer on oath touching his proceeding, and
may make such further enquiry in the matter as it thinks fit, and shall
either declare the summons to have been duly served or order such
service as it thinks fit.
It must under these circumstances make a proceeding in which shall
be recorded the evidence taken and the declaration made, and shall
finally make a return in the Form No. 121 of Schedule III, which it
shall transmit to the Court which issued the summons along with the
record of its proceedings.
Although Form 121 does not prescribe a declaration of due ,ervice
or otherwise, such declaration must, when the summons has been
returned by the serving officer under section, 80, be recorded in the
proceeding required to be made under section 82.
The declaration being ex-parte will not be conclusive, but will be
received by the Court which issued the summons as prima fade proof
that it was duly served, if it contain a statementto that effect, and the
proceeding on the face of it appears regular.
, All Courts should pay particular attention to the judgment of Petheram, C.J., above referred to, which will be reprinted for their information.
HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT FORT WILLIAM IN
BENGAL;
.
. ORIGINAL CIVIL JURISDICTION.

Before Sir W. Comer Petheram Kt' Chz'ef Justice.
J

COHEN

AND ANOTHER (PLAINTIFFS)

J

v. NURSING DASS AUDDY

(DEFENDANT),·

Civil Procedure Code (Act X/Vol 1882), s. 8o-Practice-Writ of summons, Ser·
vic~ oj.
_
. An affidavit in support of service of a writ of summOns under section 80 of the
Civil Procedure Code should show that proper efforts have been made to find out
when and where the defendant is likely to be found.

THIS. was a suit brought by the trustees of a marriage settlement
to recover a sum of money forming part of the trust funds lent by the
plaintiffs to the defendant on the security of a certain indenture
of mortgage. The suit was undefended, and to prove service of
summons on the defefJ.dant a joint affidavit of one T. C. Cohen and one
Kissen Singh was relied upon. This affidavit showed that Cohen
knew and was, well acquainted with the defendant and his p,liice of
residence, situate at No. I, Champatolla 2nd Lane, in Calcutta, and
tha~he on the 1st, 2nd, add 3rd,days of March had accompanied the
,other deponent, Kissen Singh, to the said ~wel1ing-house for the
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purpose of serving 'the defendant with the writ of summons, and that
-on the said several .days respectively he was unable, after due
enquiry, lound the said defendant or any agent empowered to accept
service of the said. summons on his behalf, or 'any other person on
whom the service of the said summons could be made, and that he
pointed out the said house to the other deponent, Kissen Singh, as
being the dwening~house of the defendant in which he ordinarily
resided and was onthesaid date residing, and that thereupon the said
Kissen Singh served the said writ by affixing a copy thereof allda.
true translat!onof the same ·on the outer door of the house. Kisse:n
Singh for himself affirmed tbat he in company with Cohen proceeded
on the 1st/2nd, and3rd days of March to the house in question,which
wa,s pointed out to him by Cohen as the dwelling-house of the defend~
ant, and that on the said several days he being unable to find the said
defendant or any agent of his empowered toaccoept service, or any
person on whom the summons could be served, served the said writ
·on the said defendant by affixing a copy thereof and true translation
·of the same to the outer door of the house, he having been informed
by the said Cohen that the said· house was the dwelling-housed the
defendant in which he ordinarily resided and was on the said dates
before referred to then re3iding.
.
.
.
...
Mr. Singha, who appeared for the plaintiffs, contended that the
facts stated in the joint affidavit v,'ere sufficient, and that it had
.always been the practice of the Court on the Original .side to accept
such affidavits as su fficiellt under section 80 of the Code.
PETHERAM, C.J.-Section 80 of the Code is intended for cases in
which the writ should be affixed in the way required by that section
af,ter a prop.er attempt has been made to find the defendant. It is
true that you may go to a man's house and not find him, but that is
not attempting to find him. You should go to hishouseJ make
.enquiries·, arid, if necessary, follow him. You should make enquiries to
find out when he is likely to be at home, and go to the house at a
time when he can be founel. Before service like this can be effected
it must be shown that proper efforts have been made to find out when
and where the defendant is likely to be found, not, as seems to ,be
done in this country, to go to his house in a perfunctory way, and
because he has not been found there to affix a copy of the summons
on the outer door of his house. I think this affidavit is insufficient,
and it is aswell tlrat ·persons should know that such service is not
good service, and that suits should not be· tried as,unde£ended suits
on service such as has been relied on in this case. A proper attempt
must be mad.e'to find the defendant and serve him with the writ.

BefqreE. M. H. Fulton} Esq.·
Ci,'lJilSecond
·Appeal·
No. 93.
z89fl.

Sept~mbev

':a8.

MAUND 'fUNU

'IJ.

MAUNG NYUN.

~~'Mro,Rea<ffOl';ftr>pen.int.,~+Mr
•. Lenta~]gne.for,respondent.,_.~~

j3urden ofproof-Land,mortgage or sal e·of- Tendency ,of· Burm~Se agriculturist

,
to mortgage ·rather than to sell his: land.
.
'When ,a Burmese agricuhuristsee'ks to.:redeeIl11and, which he sl;l.ys w~s,.mo[t.
.gq,gedfrom a.defendant in ;possession who alleges that .it was sold,the ,plaintiff

.
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'must undoubtedly give evidence of mortgage before. he can establish his claim.
aut when .weighi.ng the evidence on both sides the Judge should bear in mind the
tendency oFthe Burman agriculturist to alienate his land temporarily rather than
permanently.

THE I~W on the subject of the burden of proof in cases in Lower
Burma in which a Burman agriculturist seeks to redeem land, whiCh,
he says was mortgaged from a defendant in possession who alleges
that it was'sold, is, I think, very correctly laid down in Mr. Crosth·
waite's judgment in the case of Nga Kyaw Zan v. Nga Shwe Zan(I).
The burden of proof is undoubtedly in the first instance on the plaintiff,
who must fail ,if no evidence at alI be given on either side. This
'is'clear from section 110 of the Evidence Act; and has never' been
ju~i,cialIy questioned since the delivery of that judgment in 1880.
;But when consi<!ering the evidence that is produced it is the duty of
tl].e Court to bear in mind the tendency of the Burman agdculturist
to mortgage rather than to sell land outright. The exiEtence of this
tendency is undoubted. The aversion to the sale of land for ever
1.5 ilIustr{l.ted by 'the passage on page 71 of the Manu Kye Dham.mathat, referred to in Mr. Sandford's judgment in Nga Shwe Ku's
case (see page 78 supra). The passage is as follows:Ie Qh King, if padJy fields, fruit gardens, vegetable gardens be valued and
;handed over tor e\"~n sold cuiright in payment of a debt, if it be for payment of
,both principal and interest, the person receiving shall riot have a full and perfect
right to them (if the original owner or.. his heirs shall wish it), let them be redeem:able."

The tendency above noticed is further established by the frequency
·of the cases in which these verbal mortgages are alleged by person.s
seeking to redeem, and by the fact that in such cases the Burman
Judge usually decides in favour of the mortgage, while it is the
p~~tricfJtid.ge with his c1.earer views about hurden of proof and his more
':rigid requIrements as to the sufficiency of the evidence who takes
,the contrary view. No rule call be laid down as to how the decision
'9ught to go in such cases. Each one must be decided on its own
;merits. The plaintiff must undoubtedly give evidence of a mortgage
ibefore he can establish his claim, but when weighing the evidence
'on both sides the Judge must recollect the inclination' which the
Burman has to alienate his land temporarily rather than permanently.
In certain cases he may overcome this, inclination, and if be does so
.and sells outright he is bound by his own act. But in many cases no
,doubt there is an understanding that redemption is to be allowed. In
the present case it was argued that whatever might be the tendency
:in general it was plain that the plaintiff in this. case had no special
aversion to selling land, as in the 4th paragraph of the plaint he refer:red to the sale of some land to the .defendant the year after the tra:ns~
action in dispute. To my mind this reference rather strengthe.ns his
,case, for it shows that fie dearly distinguishes between mortgage and
·sale'transactions. Where the latter have occurred he admits them~
.' -Looking to the evidence I feel very little doubt that an agr~elne~t
'was made
that. this
land in suit should be redeemable: Thedeferid~
.
- .
~

:~}; ~

(1) Selected Judgments, p. 102.
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ant's own witness, Nga Shwe Lan, admits that at the time of the
transfer of possession the plaintiff lold -him he had mortgaged his
land. The defendant admits that there have been recent conversations about redemption. He does not, however, acknowledge·
that he promised to allow it., He says he replied that the plaintiff
might redeem if the law allowed him to do so. This was a singularly
weak answer if he had bought the land outrigh t. The mutation of
names proves nothing against the plaintiff, as he was not a party to· it.
The Myook ought to have examined the parties. In cases of
this sort iUs almost always desirable to do so as the best method
of arriving at the truth. At the same time I agree with him in con.
sidering the mortgage proved.
I reverse the decree of the District Judge and direct tha:t if before
the 1st April 1893 the plaintiff do pay to the defenGant so much of
Rs. 60 as may remain due after deducting theTefrom his costs in·· all
Courts, he recover the land in suit ,after the removal· of the, crop now
on the ground. I also direct that failing payment of such balance
(if any) within the time prescribed, the plaintiff be for ever' foreclosed
. and pay the defendant's costs throughout, and further, that if instead
of there being a balance against him it be found that the costs which
he is entitled to take credit for exceed Rs. 60, he do recover from
the defendant the balance in his favour.
'

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
Civil Second
Appeal
NO.9?,
1892.

September

3°·

MA MI 'II. MAUNG HME.
Suit. on an agreement for satisfaction of judgment-debt (Ci'llil Procedure Code,
ss. 257A and :?S8).
.
Where ~ de~ree·holder enters.into an arrangelnent with the judgment·debtor
without the sanction of the Court for the payment of the judgment-debt in instal'ments, a suit for the ('ecovery of the instalment due is maintainable.

, THE plaintiff obtained a decree against the defendant for Rs. 200.
Of this amount Rs. 80 were admittedly liquidated by th<:, transfer of
a house. For the balance of Rs. 120 the defendant executed a new
bond payable in two instalments of Rs. 60 each. It is not disputed
that at the time of the institution of this suit only one instalment was
due, and that, therefore, as regards the second insta~ment the claim
must be 'fejected.
The question for 'Consideration remains whether the plaintiff is entitled to a dec'fee for Rs. 60 or whether the claim should be wholly
rejected, having regard to the provisions of section 257A of the Civil .
ProcedUll.'e Code. The agreement was admittedly not made with the
sanction of the Court. On this question there has been a differen~e
of opinion between the Bombay and Calcutta High Courts, but I hCi,ve
to observe that since the Bombay Full Bendt decision, reported in
-I-;J:.;°;-R;;:X:FBo;,-p;·6;wasgivenithelast·clause~f.gecti0n2~8hasbeen

modi1ied so as to make it clear t.hat the Court therein referred to ;is
the Court executing' the decree. This remark applies equally to Mr.
jardine's Circulars 8t of .1883 and 26 of 188t, awl much of the reasoning on which these ~vere based~o longer holds good. In Calcutta
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the co"urse of judicial decisions seems now firmly- established by the
-decisions reported in I.L.R., XI Cal., p. 671, and I.L.R., XVI
CaL, p. 504, and haying regard to the decision of the Special Court in
Pet./tapermul Chetty v. Phz'Hps (1), nhink Courts in Burma are bound
to follow the Calcutta decisions rather than those of other High Courts
when there is a clear course of rulings to be guided by. The Calcutta
decisions show that a suit like the present is maintainable~
I therefore reverse the decree of the District Judge and give a
-decree for the plaintiff for Rs. 60, with costs on this amount through-out.
"
Of course the plaintiff can bring anbther, suit for the instalment of
Rs. 60 when it becomes due.

Before E. M. H. Fulton, Esq.
MAUNG TUN WA, ApPELLANT (PLAINTIFF) V. (I) U NYUN, (2) MA ZA
YU, RESPONDENTS (DEFE~DANTS).

Mr. Connell for appellant.

Mr. Lambert for respondents.

Mortgage-bond-Right· of redemption of land-Extortionate stipulation for compensation far breach of contract-Indian Contract Act, s. '14.
Where a plaintiff borrowed money on a mortgage-bond which stipulated that the
debt was to be satisfied within a specified period, failing which the creditors were to
take possession of the mortgaged land outright for Rs. 600, made up of Rs. 300
principal and Rs. 300 penalty for breach of contract, and in the absence of proof of
conduct of the parties to favour the supposition that when they executed the document they really believed that the right of redemption would be extinguished on
"failure of the stipulated payment:
Held that the plaintiff did not lose his right of redemption of the land.
Held also that an extortionate stipulation such as this cannot He regarded other"wise than as a penalty from which a Courtof Equity wiII grant relief in accordance
"with the principles contained in section 74, Indian. Contract Act.

THE mortgage-bond of ~6th June 1884 recited that the plaintiff
borrowed Rs. 300 with interest at the rate of4 per cent. per mensem,
and stipulated that ifthe money was not paid in the following Tabodwe,
the creditors might take possession of the mortgaged land outright for Rs. 600, made up of Rs. 300 principal and Rs. 300 being
penalty for breach of promise. In other words] it waS- agreed that if
in Tabodwe the plaintiff failed to pay Rs. 396, the liability should at
once be converted into one of Rs. 600, for which the lan4 should be
ceded to the defendants. Such an extortionate stipulation cannot be
looked upon as utherwise than as a penalty from which a Court of
. Equity will grant relief in accordance with the principles contained in
section 74 of the Contract Act. In my judgment in M. Shwe Maungv.
Ma Shwe yt't and M a Kye (2), I pointed"out that the question for deter"mination was whether the agreement that the land was to become the
property of the defepdant was n~ally meant to be acted on or whether
it was a mere threat introduced by way of penalty to enforce payment
against which a Court of Equity should grant relief. That.C!l1c<>tion
"must, where it arises, be determined in each case according to the cir(1)

Selected Judgments, 'p. 555.

(2) Selected Judgments, p. 549.

Civil Secona
Appeal
No. 123,
1892 •

October
·28.
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cumstances. .In this suit the phraseology of the deed leaves little doubt
that the parties when they executed the document did not really
believe tb<i.Uhe Tight of redemption wculd be extinguished in Tabodwe if _payment were not then Inade. There is nothing proved in: the
conduct of the parties to favour the suppbsition that such a belief
existed. I reverse the decree of the District Judge, and direct that,
on payment before 1st April 1893 of Rs. 396, ~fter deducting there~
from all bis costs throughout, the plaintiff - do recover the land in
dispute after the removal of the crops .now standing on it. Failing:
payment within the pJ;e~eribed period, the plaintiff will be for everforeclosed, and will pay all the defendant's costs throughout.
HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT FORT WILLIAM IN
BENGAL.

Before Sz'r W. Comer Fetheram, Kt.; Chz'ef Justz'ce, and
M1'. Justice B.everley.
_189~'
August

_z6. _

IN THE MATTER OF A REFERENCE FROM THE SPECIAL COURT OF LOWER BURr.I&·

ri\r

THI! CASE OF YOE SWEE CHOON
BANK OF INDIA, AUSTRALIA

ALIAS
AND

BA U V. THE CHARTERED
CHINA, ~ANGOON, AND

OTHERS,

Insolvent Act (XI and XII Viet., c. 21), s. so-,Lower Burma Courts Act (XI of
1889), ss. 50 and 69, cIs. (b) and (c)-Criminal case-Reference to the High
Court.
A petition presented to the Spe{;ial Court under section 50, clause (S), of the Lower'
Burma. Courts Act by a person considering himself aggrieved by an order o~ the-Re<:order sitting:!.s Insolvency Commissioner, made under section So of the Insol-vent Act, comes before the Special Court as a criminal case, and is therefore to be
dealt with, in case of ,difference of opinion, between the member-sof the Speciat
Court, under section 69, clause (c), of the Lower Burma Courts Act.
The punishment which can be awa'qled under section 50 cf the Ins~lvent Act
is
punishment for something which the person to be punished has done, and
is not inflicted in order to compel him to do something in the future, and the case
in which it is inflicted is therefore a criminal case.

a

Rash Behari Roy v. Bhugwan Chunder Roy (l),followed.
ONE YoeSwee Choon, otherwise called Ba U, by an order, dated
the 16th March 1892. of the Recorder of Rangoon Sitting as Insol-·
veney ~ommissioner, was sentenced to undergo rigorous imprisonm.ent fo.r two years for having committed offences under section So
of the Indian Insolvent Act (ll and 1 2 Vi~t., c. 21).
Ba U and one Lin: Kin; hiE uncle, carried on business under the·
name and styLe of Teang Choon and Company. .On the 18th August
189 1 they filed their, petition under the Insolvent· Act. The. liabili..
ties of the fi.rm Were large, and the assetscons~sted chiefly 9f debts,.

---Tlie~p~rsonal····dis.charge·-of·the·ins01v(o}nts was~opposedby.s,eYeral
creditors. at whose instance they were charged withh<ivlllgb.e:en
parties to a fraudulent mortgage made with intent to give. undue
(I) I. L. R~, XVII Cal., 209.
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preference to a cre.ditor of the firm, and with having prepared a false
special ledger purporting to contain an account of the transactions
with another creditor~
From the order of the Insolvency Commissioner above-mentioned, Ba
U appealed to the Special Court tinder section 50, clause (5), of the
Lower Burma Courts Act (XI of 18~9), upon the following amongst other
grounds, namely, that there had bee)] no sufficient specification of the
matters charged against him j that ~e case of the appellant and of
his partner, which were entirely different, had not been ke pt separate
nor any attempt made to consiqer what evidence there was upon.
which the appellant, apart from his partner Lin Kin, had been found
guilty of any act punishable under section 50 of the Insolvent Act j:
that the judgment and order of tbe Recorder were based upon a complete misconception of the meaning of section 50 j that then' was no'
evidence to sb,ow that the appellant had taken any part in, or had any
knowledge of, the partnership business ; that the appellant was a
small sharer in the business, and had implicitly trusted his uncle, the
other insolvent, .and was besides ignorant of the Chinese character"
in which the books were kept, and could not therefore have had any
hand in preparing the balacce-i;heet j that the appellant was not
shown to have been concerned in the alkged fraudulent preference;
and that the judgment was erroneous and against the weight of the
. evidence.
The, members of the Special Court differed in opinion upon the
facts, the Judicial Commissioner being of opinion that there was no
evidence to show that Ba U was personally liable for any of the acts
charged, the Recorder upon a review of the evidence being unable to..
come t.o a conclusion different to that come to by him when sitting as;Commissioner.·
The Special Court concurred in making the following reference to
the High
., Court : - ,
"The facts of this case are that one Ba U, partner in the firm carrying on business under the style of Teang- Choon and Company, was adjudicated an insolvent
on his own petition on the 18th August 189[. On applying for hispers.onal dischan,:'e, he was opposed by various creditors, who alIeged that he had been guilty
of acts rendering him liable to punishment under'section 50 of the Insolvent Act.
The' Recorder held that some of the charges had been proved, and sentenced him
to two years' imprisonment under that section. He appealed to the Special Court,
and the Judicial Commissioner was of a different opinion, holding that the evidence
was not sufficient. He also held that the appeal was a "criminal case" within the
meaning of section 6g,clause (e), of the Lower Burma Courts Act, 1889, and that
the whole case could be referred to the High Court for a decision. The Recorder
held that the appeal came under clause (b) of section 69 of the Act, and was not a
criminal case, and that, as there was no difference of opinion between him and the
Judicial Commissioner on a question of law or of custom having the force of
law, or.as to the construction of any document, or the admissibility of any evidence, the Special Court had no power to make any reference to the High Court.'.
" There being this d~fference of opinion between the Recorder and the Judicial
Commissioner as to whether an appeal from an order under section So of. the.
Insolvent Act, made by the Recorder sitting as Commissioner in Insolvency, is a
civil appeal or is a criminal case, they refer the following questions for the decision
of the High Court:"(i) Whether a petitjon' presented under ;;ection 50, clause (5), of. the
. Lower Burma Courts Act to the Special Court by a person corold¢r..
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ing himself" aggrieved by an 'order of the Recorder sitting as 10501vency CommissioI1.er under section ~o of the Insolvent Act, comes
before the Special Court -, by way of appeal, not being. a criminal
. case' and is therefore to be dealt with, in case of difference of opinion
. between the members of the Court, under clause (b) of secti()D 69
of the Lower Burma Courts Act, or is a criminal case and to be dealt
with under clause (c) of the section.
..
'''{ii) 1£ such petition is a criminal 'case, whether the Recorder's order is
right." _
- .

Sir Griffith Evans, for the insolvent,cited the following cases :..;.,

Rash Echart" Roy v. H/zug'wanChundef' Roy (r); The Queenv. The
JusHces oj the Central Cr£minal Court (z}j ']a1'1na£n v, Glzat~
terton (3); O'Shea v. O'Shea and Parnell (4) j In re Ashw£n (5);
Inre Freston (6); Marrz"s v. Ingram (J); ex-parte Marsden (8).
The Judgmentof the Court (PETHERAM, c.]., and .BEVERLEY, J.)

was delivered by~
. .
PETHERAM, C.J.---'-In this case we think that the view taken by the
Judicial Commissioner in the judgment given by him in the Special
Court is rig4t on both points. The first. point which has beenrefer~
red to us, and upon which our opinion is required, is whether this
matter is a criminal case within the meanin~ of section 69 of the
LdwetBurma Courts Act. The learned Recorder thinks it is nota
eriminal case. but a civil one. The Judicial Commissioner thinks it
is a criminal case, and, as I said just now, we agree witb the. Judicial
Comluissloner. The punishment which can be awarded under this
Section is a punishment for sornethingwhich the person to be punished has done, and is not in allY wayan imprisonment. to. whichhe i~
subjected in order to compel him to do something in the future j and
that brings the -ease within the definition of a cri,ninalcase which is
to be found in the various cases which have been cited before us by
Sir Griffith Evans, which were O'Shea v. O'Shea and Parnell (4),
In re Ashwin "(~), In re Freston (6), Marr£s v.Ingram (7), andtx-parte
Marsden {8). Thtse cases show, as one would exp~ct they would
show, that where imprisonment is infiictejl as a punishment for something done, the case in which :t is inflicted is a criminal. case. To
hold anything else would be, in our opinion, to sacrifice the subst(!.nce
of the matter to a mere question of words j in other words, it would
be tdsay that where a ma,n is punished for an. offence which he has
committed, it is to be taken as acivii matter when the Court which
is authorised to inflict the punishment happens to
a Civil Court.
That, as I said just now, would be to sacrifice the real intention of
the Legislature to a mere form of words. We think, therefore, that
the view taken by the Judicial Commissioner on the first point is
correct.
.
. That Ming so, the whole matter is before us, and we have to can.,.
sider . whether the sentence ,vhich has been awarded in this case'

he

(1) LL.R., 17 Cal., 20g.
. (2) L.R., IS Q. B. D., 314.
(3)L.R., lw.Ch. D.,.493.
(4) L~R., is P.D"., 59.

(s)
(6)
(7)
(8)

L.R.,2S Q. B.D., 211.
L.R., II Q. B. D., 545.

L.R., 13 Ch~ D., 338,
L.R:, 2 Ch. D., 786.

.
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was right. This case, to my mind, is identical in principle with
the case 'of Rash Behar:" Roy, v. Bhugwan Chunder Roy. In
that case, at page 220, I am reported to have said: (( It seems to me
to come to this, that this case shows as clearly as anything can show
how necessary it is that a law of this~kind, the intention of which is
to punish people, should be administered as the criminal law is ad, ministered j that is to say, specific offences should be charged against
people, not technicaUy specific in the sense of a spe-cific form of in'dictment,but that the, ]tidge and the insolvent and everyone else
should know what offence the man is being tried for, and that the
evidence should be directed to the proof of that offence, so that the
'accused person may be in a position to produce the evidence, if he
has got any, to rebut the charge of t~at offence, and ~hat the Judge
who has to try the case should specIfically find what offence the insolvent has become guilty of, ~nd in his judgment, and in his order,
and in the warrant, it should appear what the man has done." I
- tbiiIk that,these remarks are as applicable to the case which is before
:us now as they were applicable in that. case, and I entirely adhere
. to~day to what I said then. The case before us shows how necessary it
is that in cases of this kind these precautions should be adopted. In
,>the present case the offences recited in the warrant are not the same
offences as those of which the Recorder in his judgment, when·'
be was a member of the Special Court, came to the conclusion
that this person was guilty. He finds a different state of things,
and he comes to th<: 'c,?nclusion that this per~on was guilty of
some other offence whIch IS not any of those speCIfically mentioned
In the warrant, as he does not now appear to think that ,he has been
guilty of those offences. For the offenc(~ of which the learned
, Recorder would no:wcon~i-et hi~n. h:: has I~ever been tried with any
6f the safeO'uards wIth whIch a cnmmal tnal should be surrounded.
There has" never been anything like a charge formulated, there has
never been anything like a finding of guilty of any particular offence
-or of this person having been guilty of any series of acts which consti~
tuted 'any particular offence. But \vhat is said is, that his explanation of his conduct is so unsatisfactory that it is impossible to
'sup~ose that he was not aware how the business of, t~e fir~ns was being
'Carned on, and upon that a sentenc-e of two years Impnsonment has
been passed, without its being found what the particular transaction
of the 'firm' is with which he is found to be so implicated as to be
guilty of this offence.
'
Under these circumStances we think that the learned Judicial Commissioner was right on both points; that a reference does lie to this
Court upon the whole -case j a,nd that when the whole case comes to
be'looked into, it is apparent from the judgments themselves that
this person has never heen t-ried for the offence for which he has been
punished in the sense in which ,a man has a right that his case should
,be, tried before he is subjected to punishment. With !liese remarks
the case will be sent back. to ,the Special Court of Lower Burma.
: . Attorney for the insolvent: Baboo Sittanatlt Das.
'
'
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MAUNG PAUK TUN AND MA SI-lWE BWI:N' (ApPKLU_NTS) '!T. MA
MYAT GALE (RESPONDENT).
Mr. Read for appellant.
I
Mr. POI-tel' for respondelit.
Evidence Act, s. 9r-Regist'Yation Act, s. 48-Irrelevant eVidence~Inadmissible
evidence-Fegistration-PossessiQn~TiUe.

a suit for the rec~very of land alleged to have been transferred in satisfaction:
of a debt, evidence of the debt, apart from its connection with. the land, is irrelevant•.
The object of the plaintiff being to prove title to the land, an unregistered docu··
mep.t for this purpose is inadmissible in a case where registration is compulsory.
Moreover, where the agreement between the parties has been reduced to the form
of a document, the provisions of section 9r, Evidence Act, bar·the admission of
evidepce other than document. Section 48, Registration Act, does not apply
where there is no conflict with a registered document and where the agreement was:
Dbt m~rely 6ral. Propf of possession for five years creates no title against the owner.
Iii

THIS suit was institut<;d by plaintiff (respondent) tCl recover possession of certain land which, sbe alleged, had been made over to her in
satisfaction of a debt of Rs. 800 in 1245 RE., and of which defendants.
(appellants) had dispossessed her aftershe had been ill possession for
some years.
.'
.
Defendants del1ied having made over the land to plaintiff insatis·faction of a debt.
The lower Courts have admitted in t.vidence the unregistered
document by which defendants are said to have made over the land toplaintiff, and both Courts have decreed in favollr of plaintiff. The
Di~trict Judge in his. judgment states that the document was onlyadmitted as evidenCe of the debt of Rs. 800.
.
Tb,e present suit is IJot to recoyer the money, but to recover theland said to have been transferred to plaintiff in satisfaction of the
debt. Evidence of the debt, apart from its connection with the land,.
is irrelevant in tbis suit. The object of plaintiff is to prove title tothe land, and for this purpose the docume-nt not having been registered_
is inadmissible.
Moreover, the agreement between the parties having been reduced.
to the fOfm of a document, the provisions of section 91 of the Evidence
Act bar the admission of c:vidence other than the document.
Section 48 of the Registration Act referred to by the District Judge·
is not applicable, as there is no conflict \vith a registered document,.
and the agreemen~ was not merely oral.
Plaintiff ca,nonly prove that she had possession for about five years,
but such possession creates no title against the owner of the land.
The decrees of the lowfr Courts are reversed and the claim is:
dismissed with all costs on plaintiff (respondent).

Before E. Hoskt"ng, Esq.
ABDUL KARIM 'IJ. QU:EEN-EMPRESS.*
C;,iminal Appeal
Act XLV of 1860, Indian PenalCoae, s. 86-Presumption as to kno'Wl~age-No. 51"',
.... ~ ----.- ······.···-Pr.esumption.. as to-iiltentjon•..
.. __._..c ___•._.•..._. __ ..__
··-1892:"
No'Uember
Although ali accused committing-an offenc~ while- under 'theil tluence of liquor
RZ.
mUst be presumed to have known what wasto be the likely result of his act, he istiot to be presumed to have had the intention to cause such result. 'Thqugh ordi-

'" ct. Crown v. Nga Tha Sin, I L. B. R., 216.
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narity intention is to be inferred from knuwledge. it is not to be inferred when the
'
.
knowledge is merely a legal fiction.

, '. ABDUL KARIM has been convicted of committing murder by killing
Sharif Khan, and has been sentenced to death.
The facts of the case are clearly proved.
,
On the night of the 8th October Abdul Karim, excited by drink and
aJ;rried with a da, was making a disturbance. The deceased, Sharif
l{han, w110 was a police -constable, and two other police constables,
hied to arrest Abdul Karim. He wounded Sharif Khan on the neck
with the da, and then, throwing down the da, ran away, but was
pursued and arrested.
Sliarif Khan was taken to the hospital and lived till the morning of
the 14th October, when he died from the effects of the wound. Tbe'
accused when he wounded Sharif Khan was under the influence of
liqu6r,and tho~gh he must, under section-,86 of the Indian Penal
Code, be presumed to haveknoV\:n what was likely to be the result of
his act, he is not to be presumed to have had the intention to cause
such result. The Legislature appears to me to have intended to make
a distiiletion between the presumption as to knowledge and, the
presumption as to intention, and though ordinarily intention is to be
inferred from knowledge, I do not think it is to be inferred when the
knowledge is merely a legal fiction. The fact that the accused after
.striking one blow threw down his weapon is evidence that be did not
intend to kill. Moreover, it is to be noted that accused did not attack
anyone with the da, uritil an attempt wa~ made to arrest him.
The Hospital Assistant said: "The wound in the neck was such as
.was likely to cause death, but not so imminently dangerous that it must
c
ihallprobability cause death, because none of the large arteries and <
veins of the neck had been cut through." In order that causing death
may amount to murder under the 4th clause of section 300 of the Indian"
Penal Code, it must be proved that death would be the most probable
r~sult of the act done by accused. If death is only a probable result, ,
theoffcnce is that of culpable homicide not amounting to murder
. (LL.R., I Born., 342). Apart from the question of drunkenness, I am
of opinion thal the present case is one of culpable homicide not
amounting to murder, punishable under the latter part of section 304,
Indian Penal Code.
"
The conviction is altered to a conviction under seCtion 304 and the
sentence is reduced to a sentence of imRrisonment for ten years,
commuted to a sentence of transportation for ten years.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
MOOtHIAH CHETTY

'D.

MAUNG THA IN

AND TWO OTHERS.

Hindu law~Jo~,,!der ojparties-Partnership debt-:Joint-J,amily property-Re'pr-esentat:ves oj deceased co·parcener-Successum Certificate Act, s. 4.
, Whf1r-e a Hindu fJ.rm.is jOint-family property under'the Mitacshara l;lW the representatives of a deceased eO'parcener are not necessary parties to a suit {or th~
recovery of a debt which ~ame due to the firm in the life-time of sii¢hdeceased
co-pa£cene;r,; b,ut w~re Sqn1e m..embers of an und,ivided family <larry gn tradein
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partnership to the exclusion of other und~vided members, the"re the representatives
of a deceased partner are necessary parties to such a suit.
, Where the representatives of a deceased co-parcener are l1ecessary,parties. to a
'suit the provisions of section 4, Successiol1 Certificate Act, apply; bpt they' do not
apply where the representatives are not necessary parties.

THE following questions ha,,-e been referred by Mr. Bigge, OffiCiating Judge of Moulmein, under section 617, Civil Procedure Code:~ ,
(X) On the death of co-parcener in an undivided Hindu family'
carrying on trade, are his represen tati Yes, having regard,
to section 45 of the Contract Act, necessary partie$ toa
suit by surviving co-parceners for reco~ery of a partnership debt?
,
,
-.
(2) Does section 4 of the Succession Certificate Act, 1889, apply
to a co-parcener in an undivided Hindu family?
"
Mr. Bigge has discus~ed these questions in a car~fully considered
and able judgment, and is of opinion that both should be answered
in the n e g a t i v e . ,
'
This Court is, I think, bound to follow the decision of the Calcutta'
'High Court, and in view of the ruling of that Court in Ram N at-at'n
Nurst"tfg Dass v. Ra~n Chundcr Jankee Lall (x) my answers to these
questions are : ,
,',' .
, (1)' Where a Hindu firm is joint-family property under the
M itacshara law the represen tatives of a deceased, co-parcener are' not necessary parties ,to a suit for' the recovery'
of a debt which became due to the firm in the life-time of '
such decea£ed co-parcener j but where some members of a~
undivideei Hindu family ca~rJ: on trade in partnership to
the exdusionof other undIvIded memhers, there the representativesof a deceased partner are necessary parties
to such a sui~.
.
(2) Where the representatives of a deceased co-parcener are
_-necessary parties to a suit the provisions of section 4 of '
the Succession Certificate Act, x889, apply j but they' do
not apply where the representatives are not necessary
parties.
'
The Allahabad High Court has held (2) that section 45 of the Contract Act does not in any case require the representatives of a deceased
partner to bejo~ne.d in an acti.on fo~ a partner~hip ~ebt.
"
,
The Calcutta J:hgh Court, dlssentlUgfrom thIS ruhng,has held (x) that
where a ficm has been carried on as the creature, not of birth and re,lationship, but of contract, the representatives of a deceased partner
-are necessary parties to a suit for the recovery of a partnership debt
whiCh became due during the life· time of the deceased partn~r. In
that case the firm was carried on by several members of an undivided,
Hindu family, but another undivided male member was not a partner
in the firm. The Calcutta High Court further held that the
provisions of section 4 of Act VII of x889 must be complied with, in

.suth a suit. '

,-"
"
,
(1) tL.~.,X:VIll Cal., 86.' " ' ( 2 ) I.L.R., IXAu:•.49I. ' " "
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"
Pigot,
]., in givillg the judgment of the Court, said: ff It is possible
that in some other partnership case a question might arise as to the
applicability of section 4S of the Contract Act and of section 4 of the
Succession Certificate Act, that is to say; the case of a family partnership under the Mitacshara law."
On the death of a~,Hindu co-parcener his interest in the joint-hmily
property is ordinarily e.xtinguished and the remaining co-parceners
bec~me the sole owners of the whole of the joint-family property by
survivorship and not by succession.
Applying this principle, the Bombay High Court has ruled (1) that a
Hindu undivided brother may apply for execution of a decree for the
recovery of a family debt without a certificate under section 4 of Act
VII of 1889.
I am of opinion that in the case of a "firm carried on by all the
undivided members of a Hindu family and constituting joint-family
property, the provisions of section 4S of the Contract Act and section
4 of the Succession Certificate Act are not applicable.

Before E. Hoskt"1zg, Esq.
MAUNG NGE (ApPELLANT) 'II. MAUNG LAT (RESPONDENT).
Maung Kyaw for appellant.
I
Mr. Read for r-espondent.
Judgment-Reversal of decree by Appellat~ Court.
An Appellate Court when it reverses the decree of the original Court on the
merits of the case should show oJ its judgment that it has fully considered the evidence, and that it has -good grounds for differing from the lower Court.

THIS action was instituted by Maung Nge to recover 425 baskets
of paddy, or their value (Rs. 340), from Nga Aung, Nga Bwin Bu, and
Nga Lat. Plaintiff alleged that Nga Tha Maung had made over to
. him .by a registered deed 425 baskets of paddy, and that the three
defen.dants had forcibly taken the paddy.
The defendants all denied having taken plaintiff's paddy j the third
defendant, Nga Lat, also denied that Nga Tha Maung had made over
the paddy to_plaintiff.
. The Myook who tried the suit, Maung Pe, framed appropriate issues,
namely:(I) DidNga Tha Maung absolutely make over 425 baskets of
paddy to plaintiff on account of certain debts?
{2) Did defendants forcibly take the 42S baskets of paddY
which had been made over to plaintiff ?
(3) Is the rate of paddy Rs. 80 for roo baskets?
The Myo6k, in a judgment which shows some .consideration of the
evidence and the probabilities of the case, decided on all three points
in favoUr of plaintiff, and awarded the amount claimed from all the
defendants.
Defendants Nga Aurig and Nga Bwin Bu did not appeal. Defendant-Nga Lat appealed on the ground that -betook paddy from his
- (I)

1. L. R., XVI Born., 349.
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OWJ;ll~J;ld ,and not from the land in,disp\l:te, and' heaskfld for an issue
wheth,er the land from which ,defendant Nga Lat tpok paddy helo~g~d
eto,hi,tn.
. '
.
The District Judge says in his' judgment :--;"The evidence against him (Nga Lat) is not very strong; and'he suggests in his
'pet!tion of appeal that an issue as to whether tbe lan~ wh~ch he ~eaped w~shi.s'or
_plamtdI's should have been framed. Some such Issue IS. I thInk, requ~red._ I
'remand the case to the Subdivisional Judge under Civil Procedure Code, sedion?
565 and 566, to, take further evidence on the issue as to whether the land from
which he was seen, according to plaintiff's witnesses, to take paddy was his or ,
,plaintiff's."
"

The Myook who took the additional evidence was Maung
His judgment is as follows : -

T~~ik.

"The Appellate Court framed the following issue and remanded the case to this.
-Court under section 566, Civil Procedure Code : .
(1) Wh!"th"l" the paddy taken from the paddy-land in dispute belonged to
the plaintiff or to defendant Nga Lat. ,
• ,
':
.
. "On .c(:lOsidering the ~vidence of the witnesse,s pr?duced by.the par.ti,es,t1)e, Court
'IS of opInIOn that the eVIdence of the defendant s wItnesses that the defendant Nga
Lat did not take the paddy from the paddy-land in suit 'belonging to the plaintiff,
,~blit took the paddy from his own paddy-land, is worthy of credit."

The District Judge then disposed of the case with the' following
.

~m~b~

c< A considerable ,amount of additional evidence has now been taken by the Sub~ '
.divisional Judge, and 9n ilhe finds that the paddy was taken. by appellant NgaLat
.(sic). Onperusing,the evidence 1 3.~ree that the weight of the eyi!3ence is in t.a:~()~r
-of that finding, and reverse ~he decree of the lower Court again$t Nga .Lat,wbo
',will get his costs in both Courts."
',.
. ,"

The District Judge has written this judgment so hastily that he h~s
-not even stated what the finding pf the Subdivisional J!ldge .is, ,iln,d
he has o,mitted to notice thatthe Su1;>divisional Judge laid do:wn~p.·
entirely different issue from the one sent down to him.
.
This suit ought not to have been remanded at alI. The Myook,
Maung Pe, framed the issues correctly from the pleadings of .,the
;parties, in accordance with the proyisions of section 146 of the Ci,vil
,Procedure Code, to which the attention of the District Judge is .
.directed.
.
The issue suggested by' Nga Lat in his memorandum of appea:l
to whether the land reaped by him was his ,.()r plaintiff's had nothing
to do with the suit. Defendant Nga Latmight have a l,arge quantity
,ofland which he was entitled to reap. The registered deed filed by,
.plaintiff shows thatNga Lathas lalld adjoining the land from which
the paddy in dispute is said to lIave been ta.k,e.n. The mClterjal points
in this suit Were : '\
,.
(1.) D.id Nga Tha ¥.~,ung make over the pa<idy oIithe la.ndlet
to him to plaintiff?
'
.
,
-----(2) Did :~he thr~et;l_<rfend1!:!lts take thes?,id;paMy ?
:,What is, the additional .evidence upon whiCh, the MyookMauIio
Thaik and the District Jugge Pllt,sofijti~h reliance?
, - : ' ,' .. ,,:.Q.

as '
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The first witness is Nga Chan Mya, the elder brother ofdefenda:nt
Nga Lit, evidently a partial witness.
The second witness, Nga Po Mya, cultivated Nga Lat's land,but
does not know who took the paddy from the paddy-land cultivated by
Nga Tha Maung and Nga Bwin Bu.
The third witness, Nga Kya Gyi, cultivates land 10 acres distant
from the land let to Nga Tha Maung, and did not see Nga Lat ta.1dng
paddy from that land.
The fourth witness, Nga Myat Tha, says that his land adjoins the
;land of Nga Tha Maung. He states that he does not know who took
the paddy from Nga Tha Maung's land; that he did not see Nga Lat
take it ; and though he is unable to say who took the paddy, yet he
.asserts that if Nga Lat had taken it, he would have known.
The last witness, Nga Kyi, is a brother-in-law of deft'ndant, Nga
Lat. He says that, if Nga Lat had taken the paddy, he might have
known of it.
The evider:ce of these witnesses is clearly of very little value. On
tbeother hand, there are several witnesses for plaintiff who depose to
having actually seen Nga Lat assisting in the removal of the paddy.
They aroe not related to plaintiff. There is no evidence that any of
them axe indebt to plaintiff, as is alleged by defendant Nga Lat in his
~~~

.

It appears thai Nga Tha Maung has absconded and Nga Lat's witnesses state he owed money to NgaLat. Nga Lat asserts that he
·did not know of the transfer of the paddy to plaintiff; so it is not
unlikely that he would take the paddy in salisfaction of the debt due
to himself. Nga Lat and the other two defendants are connected by
marriage.
.
.
;..AnappellateCourt when it reverses the decree of the original
·-Court on the merits of the case should show by its judgment that it
has carefully. con~,idered the evidence, and that it has good grounds
for differing from the .lower Court. .
In the present case the District Judge adopted the opinion of the
Myook, whorecorded the additional evidence, but the judgment oUhe
:Myook was so unsatisfactory that his opinion was entitled to very
little weight.
.
The decree of the District Judge is reversed, and the decree of the
Myook is restored. Respondent Nga Lat to bear all costs in both
appellate Courts and in the Myook'sCourt on remand.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
NIAUNG 'SHWE BWIN (ApPELLANT) "lI. MA SON {RESPONDENT).
:Mr. Bidoulacfor appellant.
Messrs. VanSomerenand Bagley for
, ;
;respondent.
Re!JZ~str:~tion Act, s. 11"":'Partitiondeed on a divorce.

I

An instrument~herel:>Y a husband and wife on divorce agree to a partition of
their assets and debts, "and .which without any s~cific mention of immoveable
property actually operat-es to' :giveone or. other of .the .parties ,anillterest .of the
'value of over Rs. 100 in immoveable property forming part of such assets, requires
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to be reg~ster~dunderseCtion 17; Registra;tionAct, apd if, unregistered caimot
affect the Immoveable property or be received as eVIdence of any transaction
.
.
affecting it. .

THIS action was instituted by Ma Son to recover Rs.. 1,715' from
defendant Nga Shwe Bwin as her half share of their loint property•.
Plaintiff alleged that she and defendant executed a. document On the
1st waxing Kason, B.E., 1254, mutually agreeing ~o a divorce ·and to'
an. equa1 division of their property.
Defendant first denied having signed the document sued upon, then
admitted having signed it, but alleged that he did not know its
purport. He stated that he divorced ,plaintiff temporarily for misconduct and did not agree to give her half the property.
The District Judge dismissed plaintiff's claim on the ground that
. she· was divorced for misconduct. and was not entitled to claim half
the property.
On appeal the Commissioner found the document sued upon prond"
and awarded plaintiff Rs. 1,355, with costs in proportion.
Defendant Nga Shwe Bwin appeals on the grounds that the decision is against the weight of evidence, that the documellt sued upon:·
required to he registered, and that the suit is riot maintain<J.ble in the
. form in which it is brought. Mr. Bidoulac contends for' appellant
that the agreement (Exhibit A) .should be set aside on the grounds,
that defendant's signature was obtained by fraud, and that, as it
. dfects immoveable property valued at Rs. 2,000, it required to be
registered. Defendant at first denied having signed the agreement
(Exhibit A), and at the settlement of issues by the District Judge no
'issue was asked on the point whether defendant's signaturewas
obtained by fraud. The District Judge omitted to set out any issue in his
judgment, and without any distinct finding of fraud treated the written
agreement as of no. binding effect upon the parties. If defendant's
signature was obtained by fraud, this should have been distinctly
~lleged by him, and an issue on the point should have been asked
by his advocate. This not having been done, the charge of fraud
cannot now be entertained. It is doubtful whether the District Judge
had clearly before his mind the provisions of section 92 of the Evidence Act.
By the agreem~nt (Exhibit A) the parties agreed to a divorce and
to an equal division of their property. Exhibit C is a schedule of the·
property, and plaintiff alleges that it was made at the sa~e time as.
the agreement. It comprises, besides moveables, land of the value of
Rs. 2,000. As regards the property. Exhibit A merely says" they
.
shall enjoy the assets and pay the debts equally."
The Commissioner in his judgment says:, "The .plaintiff in ex~minatjon stated that she did not want the land"but required half thevalue. Having regard to the nature of the ~ocument, which is one
agreeing that profits and loss, or assets and <Jebt.s,shall be equally
-divide-d;arrd·to·thefactthatthere··is····nospecificmention-of··immoveable pr()pertyin the deed, Iamunahle to hold thatthe deed i{valuel~ss as regards the value of the immove~bleproperty f9r want()f
registration."
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. Both the Judges agree that the schedule (Exhibit C; was not
prepared at the same time that the agre(;ment (Exhibit A) was executed,
but it is admitted to be a correct statement of the property. The
agreement (Exhibit A) undoubtedly operated to give plaintiff an interest of the value of over· Rs. 100 in. immoveable property-land
worth Rs. 2,000-forming part of the assets, and ittherefore required
registration, under section 17 of the Registration Act j and not bei1'!g
registered it cannot affect the immoveable property or be recejved as
-evidence of any transaction affecting it.
Plaintiff cannot avoid this difficulty by bringing a suit for moneY,.
and stating that she does not want the land, but its value. Her claim
to the value of the land is necessarily based upon her interest in the
land, and her right to such interest is based in this suit upon the
agreement (Exhibit A) ..
De·dueting from Rs. 1,355 the amount awarded by the Commis:sioner (Rs. 1,000), on account of hall the land, plaintiff is entitled to
recover Rs. 355.
I vary the decree of the Commissioner and award plaintiff Rs. 355
with costs in proportion, and dismiss the rest of her claim, and order
plaintiff to bear defendant's cost on the part of th~ claim rejected.

Before E. Hosk£ng, Esq.
SUBRAMAN I CH E'fTY (ApPELLANT)

'II.

FAKIR KAKA (RESFDNDEN1).

Mr. P. C. Sen for appellant.
I
Mr. O. J. Bagram for respor-dent.
Promissory note-Oral contract of guara"fee-Confrad£etlJry pllad£ngs.
. "Vhere a suit is brought by A against B as principal upon a promissory note
~igned bye, and A adduces evidence that there was a contemporaneous Ofa-cOntract in respect of the note between A and B whereby B guaranteed,payment iJ
:the event of e's failure to pay, held that A cannot plead that B is both principa
.and surety, the maxim allegalls contraria non est aud£endus applying.
THIS action was instituted by Subramani Chetty to recover
Rs. 1,699-4-0, due on a promissory note alleged Jo have been passed
by Mami Kaka, defendant No.2, acting as agent for Fakir Kaka,
defendant No. I, and by Musa Kaka, since deceased.
The Myook awarded the claim.
The District Judge found that Mami Kaki did not pass the promis. sory note as agent for Fakir Kaka, and' therefore varied the decree of
the lower Court by rejecting the claim against Fakir Kaka.
_
Mr. P. C.Sen.for appellant argues that Fakir Kaka is liable onone
<If two grounds~one ground being that at the time the promissory
note was given he entered into an oral agreement that if Mami and
Musa failed to pay the amount due under the note, he would pay j the
<lther ground being t~at Mami signed as agent of Fakir.
; The suit being brought upon a promissory note and not upon an
<lral contract of guarantee, the first ground is not sustainable.
.
Plaintiff has brought forward oral evidence to prove that Fakir
.
-Kaka stood surety for Mami and Musa. Fakir could not be both
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principal andsi:a:et)~; consequently the evidence adduced by plaintiff
to prove that in this transaction Fakir was surety,prevents his being
heard when he also contends that Fakir was principal. Allegans
contrarz'a non est audiendus.
The appeal is dismissed with costs on appellant.

Before E. Hosking, Esq.
Civil Rcfetence
NO.3,
I89z,
December
I6.

F. W. CHAOWICK 'II. NAWSEE DEWRAJ.
Charter party-Parties to suit.
If the tnasterof a ship signs a charter party in his own name as accntracti'iaparty, and at the same time discloses the name of his principal, he can sue uport
the charter party. .But if a master signs a charter party for the owner as a contracting party, he cannot sueup!ln it.
•.
....
The owner of a ship r~siding in England can be sued in a Civil Ccurt in Burma·
for breach. of the charter party, provided the cause of action arose within the jurisdiction of the Court ·in which the suit is instituted.

THE questions referred by the Commissioner of Arakan are :~
(I) Can the master of a ship signing a charte r pa::ty, and at the
same time disclosing the llame of his principal, fllle on the
charter party?
(z) Can the owner of a ship residing in England b~ sued in a
Civil Court in Burma for a breach of the charter party?
My anS'\'ers to these questhns are : (I). 1£ a master of a ship signs a charter party in his own name
as a contracting party, and at the same lime discloses the
name of his principal, he Can sue upon thecharterpartv,
but if a ma~ter signs a charter party for the owner as a
-contracting party, hecacn6t sue upon it.
.
.(2) The Owner of a ship residing in England can be sued in a
Civil Court in Burma for a breach of the charter party,
provided the cause of action arose within the jurisdiction
of the Court in which the. suit is instituted.
It is well settled law that the master of a ship may sue upon a
charter party made in his own name in the usual course of the
employment of the ship (1).
"The mas~er," says Story," is treated not as an ordinary agent
but as, in some sort and to some extent, clothed with the character
of a special employer or owner of the ship, and representing, not
merely the absolute owner (domz'nus navz's), but also the temporary
owner or charterer for the voyages (exercz'tor navz's) " (2nd edition, I 16)~
If an ordinary agent enters into a contract, and discloses the name
of his· principal, he cannot himself sue upon the contract unless that
is one of the terms of the contract. (Contract. Act, section 230.)
···'Fhe····m-a-in-poiut·.for-consideration..illres.pe.ct.oLthe..firs.t.qu.e.stiQQ.
referred to this Court is whether the. disclosure of the name of the
prindpal bars the master of a ship from suing upon a contract made
J

(I) Story on Agency, 'Sth edition, I16, 161, 39-t--
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in his own name•. I have not been able to find any direct authority:
'Upon this point. The cases cited by the District Judge (I) relate to
.contracts made by agents who were not masters of ships.
From the nature of the cases it seems to me that the disclosure of
the name of the owner of the sllipcannot affect a charter party made
by the master of a ship. The name of the ship a~d some descrip.
tion of the. ship will necessarily be entered in the charter party,
and if the name of the owner is not entered, or is not. known,
it can usually easily by ascertained. In Mack£nnon Mackenzz"e & Co.
,'Y. La1zg, jl1oz"r & Co. (2), West, J., says: Ct A presumption, it is said•
.arises that an agent may sue and be sued where he has not disclosed
the name of the principal. t Disclose' no doubt means to make known,
.and here, perhaps, there was ,no declaration-probably ,not-but the
-case may be supposed of the agent having contracted with the same
t:hartcrers for the same ship shortly before or of the charterers to the"
agent's knowledge being by other means acquainted Wilh the
'Owner's' names. In such a case a ~isclosure will be impossibie, yet I
do not think that the presumption would operate. The essential
point is the knowledge, and here. the names of the ship and the
, registry number being giren, the defendants not only knew that the
.agents were not owners, but could immediat.ely fin.d out if they did·
not know before who the owners were. ThiS, I thlllk, was equivalent
to actual knowledge, and actual knowled'ge is equivalent to disclosure,
the sole object of which would be to convey such knowledue." On
the other hand, Wilson, ]., in S(lopoormonz"an-Chitty v. li.eligerJ (3)
says he inclines to think" that if on the face of a written contract a~
agent appears to be personally liar/e, he could not escape liability by
the evidence of any disclosure of his principal's name apart from the
.aocument."
As Mr. Justice Wilson merely expresses an opinion, I think I should
follow the ruling of Mr. Justice '"Vest, w~o refers in his judg-ment to
the Calcutta case, and had doubtless conSIdered Mr. Justice 'Wilson's
:opinion. As then the names cf the owners of a ship can usually be
ascertained, the usage for masters to sue upon charter parties made
in their own names could hardly exist, if there were not also the rule
that the disclosure of the name of the owner should not debar a master
from suing..
'
. In P~ies#y v. Fernia ~n~ a1!~th~r (4), Baron Brarnwell says: "It
J~ certam that the master s hablhty IS founded on the same consider. :ation· as that of an ordinary agent, namely, he makes the contract in
his own name." The effect of the disclosure of the owner's name
,. was not material in tlIat case and, was not apparently considered.
In Farmer v. Davis (5); Lo~d Mansfiel~ ~aid.: "Whete a captain
. cont~acts for the ~se. of.the ShiP, the credit IS gIven to him in respect
-of- hIS contract j It Is.glven to the owners, because the contract is on
(1) I.LoR., 5 Bom.,s84; I.L.R.,7 Born., 51 ; and I.L.R.,S Cal., 1 1•
(2) I.L.R.,S Born., S8g.
. , .
(3) LL.R.,S Cal., 79. ..

(4) 34 Law Journal, Common Law, 176•
('5) Term. R. 109 (Sto'Y on Agency, 298, note 2).
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their account, and the tradesmen has likewise a specific lien on the
ship itself. Therefore, in general, the tradesman who gives that
cr'edit debits both the captain and the owners." From this it appears,
that, though the tradesman knew at the time of the contract the
names of the principals, he would, according to custom, h()ld the
captain as well as the owners responsible. The obligation is not onesided, but is mutual and reciprocal, II We have seen," says Story, 399,
" that the master of a ship is ordinarily liable on all contracts (relative
to the repairs and usual employment of ships' and other incidental
-contracts) made in virtue of his ,office; and there is a reciprocal
obligation on the other party to the master.' Indeed, it would· be an
anomaly to hold that the contract is, for the purpose of charging the
master, personal on kz"s pa,rt,· and at the. same time that there is not,
'On the other side, a correspondent responsibility ~~ him, since the
foundation of the contract in every such case must bea mutual and
:reciprocal consideration, sufficient to e"'ade a mutual and reciprocal
obligation." I am of opinion that, in' the case ot -a contract made by
the master of a ship, disclosing the na\ne of the owner of the ship,
a.ccording to mercantile usage, there is an implied contract that the
master may sue or be sued upon the contract.
The question whetherthe contract now sued upon was made by the
plainWlin his own name bas not been referred, but I may note that
thelacts are "ery similar to the. facts in Leonard v. Robz'nson (I)
as stated at 78, loL. R., 5 Calcutta. The opinion of the C:>mmissioner is in accordance with the ruling in that case. As to the second
question referred, I think the law is quite clear. Under section 17
of the Civil Procedure Code a Court has jurisdiction subject to liinitations set out in preceding sections to try any suit in which the cause
·{)f action has arisen within the local limits of its j~risdiction. So far
.as the jurisdiction ol the Court is concerned, it is immaterial where
the defendant r{'sides, if the cause of' action a.rises within the said
limits. Where an agent is himself a contracting party, he sues in his
own right and may either sue in person or by a recognized agent; it is
not necessary that be. should himself be a recognized agent of the
principal within the meaning of section 37 of the Civil Procedure Code.
Reference

by the Commissioner of the AYakan Division.

ApPELLAN~ sued the respondent in the Court of the Di5trict Judge 9£ Akyabto
Tecov;,r Rs. 5,7~2 freight, demurrage, &c., due. Res~ondent pleaded that theappe1lant had no right to sue, as he was not anauthoflzed agent. (sic) under section
37 of ~he Civil Procedure Code. and that section 230 of the Contract Actapplied•
. After a consideration of the. section above quoted and the d~cision5 cited below
the District Judge dismissed the' suit..
.
.
.

. i.Mackinnon Macken.sie and. Company v. Lang lrloYYis and Company, I. L. R••.

S' Born., 5 8 - t . . .

.

... ········--3;C.H~Sliiil/lioy-ViS1'a·m~tinil-other$'v;-H;·Ghaphamj-.J.Henaerson, ..&c.,·.I•...L•.
1 Bom.,SI. '
"

tIl S. E.and B.;

125.

.
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::. Soopoormom'an Chetty v. Heilgers, I.L.R., 5 Cat, 71.
The appellant now appeals on the following grounds : ,( I) That the appellant is a contracting party to the charter party in
,
que.~tion, and a's such has a right to sue the:d,efendant
(2) That H. Wilson and Company are not described in the said charter
party as a contracting party to the charter party and they cannot be
'
sued or sue upon it at law.
(3) That the lower Court erred in disposing oLthe j)laintiff's rignt
suo
without admitting the charter party upon which the suit is brought, and
which was produced by the defendant at the instance a! the plaintiff.
(4-) That the lower Court erred in disposing of the question of the plaintiff's right to sue without admitting the documents produced by the
plaintiff and the documents called for by the plaintiff from the defendant, which will prove that it was the intention of the plaintiff and the
defendant"that the plaintiff should have the right to sue and be sued
on the charter party.
The charter party purports to be an agreement between the master of the ship
Blenheim, F. W. Chadwick, and one Nansee Dewraj of Akyab, to convey "riCe
in bags and loose paddy" to Rangoon within 15 days, at the rate of Rs. 4 per
ton of 20 cwt., and is signed" by telegraphic authority for H. Wilson and Company,
F. W. Chadwick, master," and there is a native signature below this which I presume is, the respondent's. Taking the first and second grounds of appeal together,
there is no doubt that the name of Wilson and Company is not mentioned in the
body of the charter party, and the orily disclosure of the firm is tAe note made by
the master. Why he made this note I cannot understand.
The first and second grounds of appeal must be taken together. Taking the
whole of the charter party into consideration, I think that the intention was that
aespondent snouldcontract with the maSter (plaintiff) only. Taking into considerntion the Mercantile law as laid down in the" Treatise of the law of Merchant
Shipping," by D. Maclachan, M.A., B.L., page 135; Smith's Mercantile Law, page
290; Greenhow's Shipping· Manual, page 36; and Lee's Law of Shipping and
Illsurance, page 75, where it is noted as follows: "In a foreign part the captain
has full po.wer and authority to enter into a charter party in the usual course of the
ship's employment; and in the absence of fraud such contract is binding on himself personally as the known and accredited agent of the owners, to the amount of
the value of the ship and the freight."
After a consideration of the above authorities on Mercantile law, and the case of
J. S. Dods and others v; C. E. Stewart, given at page 341 of the B. L.R, Volume 7,
I think there can be no doubt that the master can enter into a charter party as the
present one, and that he has the right to sue on it. In my opinion the note" By
telegraphic authority for H. Wilson and Company" is superfluous and cannot
<lffect the master's right to ,sue. The master is the owr.er's agent, but by the
Mercantile law of England he has special authority in cases like the present.
I think it is evident that this authority is needed owing to the particular circum.
stances and conditions under which trade has to be carried out. The case of
Murtull.joy v. Cockra1l8, 10 M. 1. A. 229; page 243, shows that the Mercantile law
of Eilgland must be had recourse t ) to determine the extent of an agent's authority.
Itnit,k, ahen, that by the Mercantile law of England the master can sue and
that this is to be ir!lplied that such a contract existed when this charter party was
drawn up.
Another point has been raised in appeal which is not alluded to in the ground
of aPpeal, namely, that if the master is found to be an agent for the owner whose
name hris been disclosed, that he has the right to sue under clause (3) of section 230
of the Contract Act; as the principal cannot be sued. The learned counsel for the
appellant urges that H. Wilson cannot be sued ~he resides out of. the jurisdiction
of this Court and out of India. For the respondent it is urged that under section
89 of the Civil Procedure Code the appellant can be served with a summons and
sued, as the cause of action arose within the jurisdiction of this Court. 1am inclineci
tn think that section 89 is intended to apply to the case of persons residing in
N a~ive territory in India. I am 40ubtfql if it ap?lie~ ~Q a C5!lie like the presen~, it} which

to
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the principal resides in England. If it does not 'apply and the principal therefore
cannot be sued, then clause (3) of section 230 of the Contract Act applies, and the
agent. can sue; The questions raised are so important to the mercantile commu.
nitY,and:ts I have doubts on the questiors raised, I will refer the case tei the Cc·urt
·of the J udiciar Commissiouerunder section 21 of the Burma Courts Act, Xl of .
. J889'
The questions I. refer are ::{1) Can therliaster of a ship signing a charter party, and at the same-time
.
disclosing the name of his principal, sue on the charter party P
(2) Carithe owner of a ship residing in England be sued in this Courtfor a
breach of a charter party l'
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amounting to a virtual transfer of the license.
,
.
,
eugene Badelier v. Rebecca Chill...
•••
...,...
ASSENT OF HEIRs.-Religious offerz'ng-Estate of deceased Buddhist-see
Buddhist Law, Religious offering . . . .
...'
...
ASSISTANCE IN SiCKNEss--Fu,ne'ral ceremonieS-=--Exclusion from inherit, ance-Desertion.,-WiU-see Buddhist Law, Inheritance,
'
ATET PROPERTY-Let-tet·pwa-Succession-Partition-see Buddhist Law,
•••
Succession
ATTACHMENT-Bona fide interest.--A Magistrate is bound' to judicialIy
, enquire into and, decide a claim to property attached under his orclers
in attempting to recover a fine. A claimant must be given an opportunity of showing a bona fide interest in such. property before it was
.'
'
attached.
Queen-Empress v. Mi Myaing
_ ...
ATTEMP'f AT CU.LPABLE HOMICIDE--AUempta! murder-Grievoushurt.,see-Attempt atmurger..
...
...
..•.,
,-ATTEMPT AT MURDER-Attempt at culpable homz'cide--Grievoushurl.In the absence of any evidence to show that the wr unds inflicted by
accused on the complainant are dangerous' or likely to cause death the
accused cannot be convicted of attempt to murder (section g07, Indian
Penal Code), or attempt to Commit c),llpable homicide (section 308,
Indian Penal Code). The accused can only be convicted of the offence
of v.oluntarily causing grievous hurt. Sections 307 and 308, Indian
Penal Codc, cxplaincd.
.
Nga Shwe Nwe v. Queen-Empress...
...,
... ,
...
ATTEMPT TO COMMIT OFFENCES-Whipping Act-"-lndian Penal Code, s. 75·
-The Whipping Act does not authorize the punishment of whipping
for'the offence of atternpting 'to commit theft in a dweIling-house ~r
vessel punishable under sections 511 and 380, Indian Penal Codfl' nons
seetion 7S of the said Code applicable in cases of conviction under
section :SIl.?f a~tempts 'to commit offences punishable under Ghapter
XVII with Impnsopmentfor three years and upwards.
QU66n-Empre~'s v. Nga Po Blaing and anotho1""
•••
ATTEMPT TO COMMIT THEFT-Effected theft-lizdiaiz Penal Code, :s. 379,
380-Whipping Act, s. 3-Whippi-tzg.-An attemFt to commit th~t
nnder section 379 ofthe Indiiln Penil,l Corle i:'i not ·punishable With
whipping, and a conviction first of an attempt under ,section 379, and
then a conviction of an effected theft under the samesectiol1' will not
, justify a double-sentence of im~risoninent and whipping.
.
Queen-Empressv. Abdul Afasjid...
•... '
...
''',
---Whipping Ad, s; JI.-The·offence of'theft i~c6mpJeted" whenthe,re:
is a dishonest moving of property, even though the property. is not
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detached from'that to which it is'Secured. A sentence of whipping may
not be passed under Act VI of.I864 for an:attempt to commit an offence
which is punishable with whipping under that Act.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Po Hle and another
.c..
.•••
... 399
.A TT E-M PTTO .WAG E WAR-R ebellton--·-Dacoity-Magiurate~Jurisdiction
-see Rebellion
158

B
.BAILE-E, SALE By-..,Qualified possession ofgoods by 'lIendor-Title--Indian
'"
••.
Contract Act, s. 108, exception I_see Sale by bailee
BEINCHI ORPYAUNGCHI---Rules under the Opium Aet.---Beinchi or
pyaungchi, when ·removed from the opium-pipe and reserved for further
use, is a "preparation of opium ,I within the meaning of section 3
of the Opium Act, and its possession is ilIegal under section 4, .inasmuch as it is not permitted by the rules framed under the Act.
Queen.Empress v. Nga Paw Gale...
'" .
lBELONGING TO ABAND OF DACOITs-Sentence-see Sentence
BONA PIDE INTEREST-see Attachment
BONA·PIDE PURCHAsER-Gift-Notice-see Buddhist ·Law, Gift
BREACH oP PROMISE OF MARRIAGE--Burmans-Seduction--Damages-.-see
Buddhist Law, Breach of promise of marriage ...
BROTHERS AND SISTERs-Order of succession--Inheritance-see Buddhist
Law, S u c c e s s i o n . . .
BUDDHiST Law-Adoption.-No ceremony or document is required to
constitute public adoption. There must be a request from parents and
a notorious and a public taking and bringing upin order that, or with
the understanding·that, the child shall inherit. The open bringing up of
a child for many 'years where the adopting parents are childless, and
the child is a niece, considered presumptive evidence of adoption.
Ma Gun·v. Ma Gun
.
- - - .Adoption.-A Buddhist can adopt a child, he having a child of his
own-at the time.
Ma Bwin v. lila Yitl
...
...
- - - AtlCestral esfate-Co·hei1's---Sale of adi'llided portion of property belonging to the family--Right of pre-emption.-Afterdivision
of ancestral estate, the holder thereof being a member of the famiiy,
wishing to sell·the land -falling to his share, must offer it first to his coheirs, ,andia sale 'to a-stranger, without such offer being made, is invalid.
Ma Ngwe v. Lu Bu and Shwe U . . .
...
..
..,
---.-Ancestral estate-Possession of ancestral estate-DivisionWt'dow--Sister-Burden of proof•.,.-The widow is entitled to retain
possession against a sister of ancestral estate redeemed by h'lr,husband
andwo.ked by him, although there has been no actual ·division by
measurement or.express agreement. Separate possession alIi separate
\ living will shift the burden :of proving the .property to be joint estate on
the party-alleging the property to be joint.
MiPyuv. rMi B6n Dok...
...
...
...
...
----.,-.,... Ancestral.estate-Pre.emption-Sale to strangers.-When ancestral i property .has passed into the hands of third pet;sons, the, heirs
of the onginal owner have a right to the first offer should the possessor
wish to sell. One Of the co-heirs of ancestral 'undivided estate, should he
wish to sell his 'share,-isbound to offer it first to his co-heirs. And a
sale to'strangers'effected ·without such ()fferis invalid if the co-heirs
promptly,assert tiheir right.
Nga Myaing v. Mi Bawandfour others
.
Ancestral estate--Sale--Consent oj co-heirs.-Consent of all the
co-heirs is necessary to the sale of undivided ancestral property.
A sale'effected without such consent is invalid,' even to the extent of the
vendor's own share.
.
. .
Mi Te and Maung Saung v.Po Maung and four others
----Ancestral estate---Widower-Wife's mother.-On the death
of a ",ife, the pusband is entitled to retain possession of his w.ife'&
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share in ancestral estate which has ·been in their separate po.ssession,
to the exc1usionof the wife's mother.
Mi .TunByu and three others v. Nga Yan
... .
... 3a
BUDDHIST LAw-Ancestral estate-~Will....,.The right to share in ancestral
estate ist10t affected by any instructions or will on the part of a co-heir.
La Uv. Mi SaungMa
...
...
'"
...•
..,
IZ
------Breach of promise of marriage-Burmans--Seduction-IJamages.
-Ali action for breach of' promise of m.arriage between Bur-'
mans' can be,naintained.. Where the 'plaintiff in such an action ~as
been seduced by the de~endant, it is permissible, in assessing damages,
to take intoc.onsideration the altered. social position of the plairitiff. by
the defendant's conduct towards her, of which the seduction forms a
part.
_
Maung Hmaing v.Ma Pwa Me
...
. '53:;'
----Burden of p1'00f-Division-Ancestral estate.-The burden of
proving the division of ancestral property' lies upon the party asserting division.
Ma Hnin Siv. Ma Hnin Yi and Ma Ku
.22----Bu1·den of proof-Widow's right OJ disposal of property.By Buddhist Law chi1dr~n hav:e rights in their fathe~'s property aswell
as the widow, who may use It for necessary subsIstence, but cannot,·
except for their benefit, dispose of it otherwise. In case of sale by
her, the burden of proving necessity for the sale would rest on the
purchaser.
.
Nga Shwe Yo v. Mi San Byu and otlLe1's
lOS.
_ _0_, COURTS. H.OWFol.R BOUND By.--In matters other than succession,
inheritance, marriage, or religious usage, our Courts are bound by
Buddhist Law so far as it is just and equitable.
Mi Nu. v. Maung Saing' and Mi The U . . .
28·
_ - '-Divorce-Evidence of divorce.-Though it often happens that
partition of goods evidences a divorce and a. deliberate intention. to
terminate the status of marriage, it is not essential to the validify. of the
divorce, which may be proved by other evidence of intention showing
that a termination of the marriage and not a mere temporary·. separation was dl;Iiberately intended.
Nga Lon v. Ma Myaing .•.
. ..
.. . . . •
...... 206·
_ _--.Divorce--Forfeiture of property.-A woman who has obtained a.'
divorce by a decree of the Court cannot be made to relinquish alI her
property. The forfeiture of property appears to be a punishment for
improper desertion and cannot therefore folIow a divorce decreed by
the Court..
Maung Po Lat v. Mi Po Le
....
.......
... a12'
_---Divorce-:.Grounds pf tlivorce.-Before a Court can order divorce
against· the wish of one party, there must be proof either of some
fault' committed against the other of a. sufficiently serious nature to
justify divorce according to the.. Dhammathats or of some evil deed for _
which a separation of destinies can take place. .Mere willingness 011
the part of one party to pay ko-bo or to surrender the whole of the joint
property cannot .be treated as one of the grounds sanctioned by the
Dhammathats for a divor-ee.
..
..
, .
Mi Pa Du v. Maung $hwe Bauk
..
...6b7·
__--Divorce-.:!ntimat£on of div'orce by writ£ng--GondH{on· of.mznd
of 'lllife.-The mere sending to the wife a . writing intimating an
intention to divor-ce her (the wife being at the time out of hernlind)
does not constitute a valid divorce. . . '
..
Mi Chin Mddand thl'ee others 'V. Mi Tu Ma
74:
_ _ _-Divorce-Its 'lJalidity.-A divot-eebetween Burman Buddhists
may be valid without a decree of Court or a written agreement
between the parties.·.
- ' .. '
.,
Mi Hnin Ngon v. Nga Aung' and another.' ,. ~".
7:>
pi7Jorce,-Pti.rtition ofproperty.-- Where husband and wife. both
assent "to divorce and no fault is proved. each is entitle~ to take back
•

0
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property brought at marriage, and to an equal !iivision of the property
that may have been acquired conjointly during marriage.
.

Mi Dwe Naw v. Mallng Tu
LAW-Di1Jorce--Re.marriage-Partition of property-Procedure-Finding on issues.-In the absence of special circumstances, it

14

BUDDHIST

is llresumed that tbe affairs of people divorcing and re-manying are
settled defin itel y at the divorce or re·marriage. Courts oug ht to record
distinct findings on each issue.
Maung Shwe Lin v. Mi Nyez"n Byu ...
...
•••
----Divorce-Right of divorce on mere caprice.-There is no right of
divorce on mere caprice in a Burman Buddhist husband or wife.
Nga Nwe v. Mi Su Ma ...
. .....
---Gift-Bonti fide purchaser-Notice.-The Courts wiII protect a
bona fide purchaser for value, without notice, against a person claiming
under a de~d of gift not followed by possession.
Nga Myat Ok v. Nga Bo
......
---Gift-Prssession-Revenue Register.-Except in the case of a
gift made to a ch-ild entering the priesthood, a gift is not complete
without delivery of possession, even though there be a written deed of
gift, or though the name of the donee at the instance of the grantor be
entered m the revenue register.

Maung Ni v. Nga Po Min and Ma Pu
.....
---Gift-Priesthood.-Absence of possession does lIot invalidate a
gift maue on the occasion of a child entering the priesthood. But the
Courts cannot decree possession of the gift to the donee .until the
death of his parents.
Nga Pan U v. Mi Kyu and two others
...
'"
----Gifts-Revocation.-The right in property obtained by gift where
the gift has been accepted under a condition, express or implied,.
to support the donor, will terminate if the donee nei(lects to fulfil the
condition. A gift from a parent to a child does not raise by a necessity
the inference that the child is bound by a condi~ion of the gift to support
the parent. In cases other than those·of inheritance. succession, n,arriage, and religious usage, the Courts should, before applying the Buddhist Law, look at the effects of their decisions and consider whether d,at
law is equitable. Although. under Buddhist Law a donor who has
become poor may revoke. his gift, the Court declined to apply the
law where a gift of immoveable property had been perfected by ten
years' possession, and where the donee's name· h~d been registered as
owner.

Mra Do Aung v. Shwe U
•.
_--Husband and wije-Divorce-Joint property.--A woman having
a separate establishment-from her husband_.and taking no share
in the management of his business, and performing the duties of a wife
no more than by receiving his visits, is not entitled to hold the property
·acquired by her husband, who carried on his business in the house of
his first wife as joint property. Where a divorce takes placeagainst
the wish and without any fault on the partof thewife, the husband may
take back his separ.ate property.
Maung Kyin v. Ma Saung ......
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--H.usband and wife-Divorce-Partition of property.-Where
husband and wife both assent to divorce and no fault is. proved, each
is entitled to take back property brought at marriage, and to an equal
division of the property that may have been acquired conjointly during
marriage.

Mi Dwe Naw v. Maung Tu
...
.•.
... ;
14
----Husband and wife:""'Di'Dorce-Rightof divorce on mere cap'dee:.;Restitution Of conjugal rights-see Buddhist Law, Husband and wife, •
Restitution of conjugal rights

.••

---Husband and wife-Dominion over
"A~...c:'

"':Ih'e.. n,..~_ u,i,.",

I"l.ArYliD1"'t.

... •

•••

••.

joint properly.-Three
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maintella.ncerequired 'before the wife can contract a second marriage
The Burmese law·recognizes 'the husband as lord of. his household.
The wife cannot retain possession ofjuint property inopposition·toher
husband. So long as marriage.subsists, ,the.Courts cannot decree an
• ·absolute..dbminion·overit·to eitheP husband or wife, but thehusbanQ,
ratherthanthe wife; is entitled to'retain.possessiol1'of iLin trust for Qotk.
MaungKo and MaShwe.Get v.Ma Me: and tlwee-{)ther.s
10
BUDDHIST LAw'--.':lusband and wife--Husban'il's debt.--Thewife ·is not
personally liable for an obligation contracted by her husband, who had
been absent from·home·three years. In matters other than succession,
inheritance, marriage· or' religious usage, our Courts are only bound by
Buddhist Law so far as it is just and equitable.
.
Mi Nu v. Maung Sqing and }.IIi The U
:i8
--'-Husband and wife-Indian Penal Code, S.324.--There is no justi. fication iIl' .law for the notion that a husband has.a right to inflict
chastisement upon his wife, whether m8derate or (Ither~se•.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Nanda
....
.. ,
...
.... 4.2 1
--'-.-'Husband and wife--'Joint property,--cA,Burmese husband .can net
sell or alienate the joint prope1ty of himself and his wife without her
consent or against her will.
Ma Thu v. M;; Bu
....
..• _578
"':---Husband and wife--Maintenance.-Under the circumstances of-the
case;' the plaintiff held.not entitled to sue herhusbctnd [or· maintenance
for the Period during which ~he had maintained herself cut of her own
means.
J.laung Hmun Taw v. Ma Pwa
...
25 8
----Husband and wife--Maintenanceof children.-When R wife
chooses to live separate from her husband, she is not entitled to
claim from him maintenance for the ch ilJren. .So :long as the .'marriage
bond subsists, the Wife is required to do hJ~rpp.rt in contributing to the
joint comfort and w e l l - b e i n g . '
MaungKtn v. Ma Hnin Yi
. . . . . . 114
--'-'-.Husb(,Lnd and wife-,Restitutio n of conjugal rights-DivorceRight of divorce on mere caprice.-A suit between 'a Burman BuddhIst 'married couple for restit~,tion of conjug-al rights wjUlie. This
relIef is not lost by the temporary ahandol}ment of the .defendant for
a shorter ,period than that mentiuned in Manukye, Book .5, Chapter 17.
There is no right' of divorce on mere caprice. il'l a ,Burman Buddhist
husband or wife.
Ng,z Nwe v. Mi Su Ma
... 39 1
---Husband and wife--Wife's duty.-So long as the marriage bond
subsists, the "iife is requked by Buddhist Law to do her part in
contributing . to·the joint conifortan<1 weIlcbeing. She cannot claim ex..
clusive possession ,bf the husband's property or .the. joint pt:Operty.
Nga Kan Za v. Mi L e . . .
.••••••
...
••• 126
- - _ . Inheritan.ce-Adopteilchi'ld-Seconil wife.-The ;second wife is
entitled ·tCl r;-hare with an adopted chilclin the estate of the deceased
husband,althotig'h aJlthe property was acquTredprior to her marriage.
The publicly adopted child stands if\ the same positio~ as regards' in'heritanAC.as the natural child. On the.death of the mother, an only
daughter 'is entitled to.her ,mother's per.sona:l .belongingsand alao to
c-ndourt'h1ilJarejn. the'fil-mi!y p.ro,pcrxywhUe.·.tl:e father lives., and .on
the death qf ,(he f?,ther'{o :thr_ee~tourtbsof th.eremalnder. .' The .fat h.er~.s
secoritl w'ife"w'iWbe entitleato three-s'ixteenfhs.
]"fa Gt/.n v.MaG1l.n ..

.

...

...

,,·f'.

,-----:-::Jnher.itance--Adop!ion.-A;n .ad,opted chiId.,. ,byma,rr,oYin.g .and
IIYIo,f; .se~r;~.teIY~~fo~ ,hI5a,dpp,uve (parents... do;s ',not .Ey: .the ,me~e facto!
marriage 'forfelt 015 rights of II1hcntance 10 hlS.adQptlve. famIly. .But,
'th~ 'burd,enof ,provil)g that he ha~pedormed the ·dtities,ne.cessary
per1orm~d1?);"an;1dqp_teil ,:child
'be tbrow,n uponhim".~niUn the
abience dE suchproo'f the Courtswilf dis~lIow 'his 'claim to inherit••
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Mere occasional assistance on the part of theadoptedchildisnot sufficient to preserve his rights of inheritance.
Nga M~'nGyaw v. Me Pi
'"
..
...
•••
8
BUDDHIST LAw--Inheritance--Child of first marriage.-Onthedeath of
the father, who has married two wives in succession, the child of the first
marri<'lge is entitled to one-eighth share in property acquired during the
continuance of the second marriage.
Nga Po Thit v. Mi Thaint
'18
,----Inheritance-Funeral ceremonies-Assistance ~'n,sickne$s-Deser
tion- Will.-Only when desertion or neglect is proved against those
entitled to inherit", can they be excluded from inheritance by the person
who gives assistance in sickness and performs the funeral ceremonies.
Quawe.----'Is a Will recognizable under Buddhist Law, and, ifso, can
it alter the,devolution of an estate r
Nga San Yun v. Nga Myat Thin
.,....
46
----Jnheritance-/llegi~imate child,-A child 'begotten in chance intercourse is e,ntitled to inherit where there are n') legitimate children.
.Nga Ka Yin 0 V. Ma Gyi
•..
,..
',..
,...15
----Inheritance-Land·ta~.-Thefact that no revenue has ever'been
paid on, land will no(.bar the Courtsrrom decreeing a claim to posses'sion of the land based on th/; law 01 inheritance.
Nga Nwe 'and Nga Pa~'k v. Maunt Tha Dun A'ung
71
----e'-inheritance-Limitation Act-Adverse possession-Conflict of
law;--The Burmese law of inheritance, when it conflicts with the
Limitation Act, cannot be enforced in the Courts in British Burma.
Mi Paing ana NgaKo v. Mi Tu·and Nga K6k ...
. ... ,. '51
--.:..'-Inheritance-Power ·of pannts to dispose of their propertyPar#tt'on--Interest ofw£dow inthefamily property.--There is in the
parents an absolute disposing power of the property ofthe parents, and
a parent may -even revoke, at any time during his child's life, a present
giv-enby the parent to the child. On the death of one of the parents the
eldest'sonor daughter may claim his or her share, and the reniain'der of
the property Yest$' in the surviving parent for himself or .herself and the
remaining children. Although without the consent of the sun·iving parent
the ot~er chi!dren cann?t,obtain . thei';" shares, ye~ ~he s';lrviving I?ar-.!nt
may, if ,so .mlnded,partItlon the mhentancf:, retamm~ hIS or her share,
and as.to the part'sorctained (as the surviving'parents sh.,ie) it is at his
or her absdlut'e disposal. A Burmese Buddhist widow has not an abso'
lute interest in the whole of the family property on the death of the husband,but she has an absolute right in respect,of her own share and a
life, interest in the remainder, 'ard she ,has 'not the right of absolute disposal af.the remainder, but ·only a p-ower of sale in case of necessity. '
,Ma 0,. attd two others v. Ko Shwe 0 and three o,thers
'"
'''37 8
,----lnheritan'Ce-Second 'wife.-On the death of the 'husband, a
second 'wife has a right to share wjth :a ·first wife in the property of
the husband, although none of it had been acquired since the second
marriage. Her share in the jointprJperty of the 'first marriage will
be one-fourth as compared to -three-fourths ,falling to the -share of the
first wife.
Mi Ka.\'. Mau1f.IJ.Thetandtwo others
...
' ...
6
--lnheritaffce- 'Step-daughter- Step-mother-'.J<linf property.Property inhei1ted by a father'ffom his ancestor during marriage knot
hnapae6ncf: 'joint property 'of.the'hu.sband :andw,ile. ' On hIS death,
leavmga idauglltercby.a previous marriage and a widow, 'the-daughter
is entitledto olle-half and the widow to an equal share, In decidin~
iSuch a case the Court must he ,guided by analogy in applying the rule
prescribed 'by theJDhammatha't forihe division between a 'd aughtet:'and
herstep-f:ltherof,pFOperty;inherited duping cO\'erture' by''the 'mother
from her ancestoT;S;'
"
Mau1f.g Shwe, Ngon v. Ma Min Dwe ...
' .. ,
'110
Inheritance-Testamentary disposition-Validity oj gift•....:The"
finding of the lower Courts that a Burman Buddhist has no power to
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dispose of property by Will as sheplea.ses is upheld ' The C0l1.rt refused'
to uphold an alleged deed of gift made by an old woman shortly before
her death purporting to convey all her possessions to one member of
the family with 'whom she was liv-ing. Under Burmese law deltvery of
possession is an indispensable condition to the validity of a gift.
Ma Thi \'~ Ma Mu
BUODHIST LAw-Inheritance-see also Buddhist Law,Succession.
- - - '~'-'-,Marriage.~Three years' absence, with neglect,oft· part of the
husband to provide maintenance, required before the wife can· contract
a second marriage.
Maung Ko and Ma Shwe Get v. Ma Me altd three othel's .
19'
-..,.---Marriage-Second marriage--Polygamy--Qround for' d:ivorce.At Buddhist Law, where nO special custom exists, a husband who,
in the lifetime of his first wife, nlarries a second wife without the first
wife's consent, does not thereby commit a fault against the first wife.
Such a second marriage does not in itself constitute in Lower Burma a
ground for divorce..
Ma In Than v. MaungSaw Hla
...
... 10J.
- .---'-Marriage of ,minor without consent' of guardian-Illicit. i;.ter- ,
course-India'n Penal Code, s. 366--see Kidnapping from lawful guar·
dianship...
......
."
...,202:
----Mortgage-Limitation-~Conditionalsale.--In suits brought for
redemption of mortgage, where the instrument of mortgage was executed before I~t May 1863, the period,of .limitation is 12 years' undisturbed possession by the mortgagee. But a deed of sale containing' a
proviso for' repurchase at the option of the children of the seller is notan
instrument of mortgage. The essence of a mortgage is that the estate
transferred should be regarded as a security for money advanced..
Mi Bu v. Mi Shu a1'd Nga Shwe Swe,
'" .
'" .
'"
4$
_ _ _,Redemption-Right of l'edemption-Burden of proof.--When the
plaintiff claimed a right of redeeming certain land and the defendant
alleged a sale outright, the burden of proof was held to lie onthe latter.
Nga Shwe Ku and Mi Kyin v. Nga Kyaw Ywe ."
...
.... 7S:
_-~,-ReUgiou~ nffp,rin{J-Ass~nt of heirs.--Althoug-h the' law contemplates the devotion of a portion of the estate of the deceased to reli.
giuus offerings, yet the Courts cannot uphold a large expenditure on
this account incurred without the assent of the heirs, and a suit by one
of the co-heirs to recover her portion of the expenditure was successful.
Mi Min Gywe v. Mi Saung
46
_-Seduction--Breach of promise of marriage-Damages--Burmanssee Buddhist Law, Breach of promise of marriage
,..
... 533
__.,
Seduction-Burma Courts Act-Pregnancy-Damages-see Seduction
~ ...
...
... '
...
...
'" II.$_ - -....SeducHon_Pregnancy__Damages.__When there has been no promise to marry, a Burmese woman cannot recover damages for seduction
resulting in pregnancy.
'.,
Nga po Thaik v. Mi Hnin Zan
.....
7 . . . . . S!3S
......_--Successz·on-Adopted son'-SeparaHon-:-Undutiful conduct-Burden of prooj.--The question whether an adopted son who for many
years has lived apart from his adoptive father has been guilty of sucl7
negligent and undutiful conduct as to disentitle him to inherit, is one 0:'
evidence. In such a case it was held that the burden of proof lay on
the son, but that he discharged it by giving proofthat the father ·'on his
death acknowledged him as his son and that he had without dispute
performed the funeral.,
.'
, C
I
Maung Po Sein v. Maung In D u n . . .
. ...
19 1
____ Successiori:.-Bpothe1'Slmd 5'iste1·s~bzltel'ita,zce.--Eldcr brothcn or
sisters are .postponed to. younger' brothers'. and sisters in the law of inheritance. Except where there arc no other relations" property cannot '
ascend.
'
Hi Apruiian v. Mi Ckumra
3:"

...
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LAw-Succession-Ghildren of divorced wife.-The children of
a divorced wife are not entitled to any share in the property of their
deceased father acquired after his marriage with a second or'third wife'
unless they have continued, after their mother's divorce, to live and to
plan and work with their father. "
.
Ma Shwe Ge V" Nga Lan and Nga On
.•.. 296,
-----.,... Succession~Daughter-Di'IJorce-Partition on divorce.-An only
dallghter has not, after her father's death and before partition with her
mother, an'interest in the estate capable of alienation. A woman who'
has obtained a divorce by a decree of the Court cannot be made to.
relinquish all her property. The forfeiture of property appears to be a ,
punishment for improper desertion and cannot therefore follow a divorce
decreed by the Court.
Maung Po Lat v. Mi Po Le
...
•••
21~
-,.---Sllccession-Daughter· of divorced· parents-Joint property.Where husband and wife divorced by mutual consent and the' young
dauCThter remained till her father's death in the house of her mother and
her ;:;'other'ssecond husband, and did not renew filial connecti.on with her
own father, and where there was n0 special contract to a contrary
effect at the. time of the divorce, the daughter is not entitled t.o a share of
the joint property acquired by the father and the second wife.
Mi Thaik v. Mi Tu
...
...
'"
...
'" 184'
----.Succession-Estate of Burman Buddhist.-The estate of a Burman
Buddhist dying it) the lifetime of his wife includes the whole of the
property acquired during marriage.
Ah Foon v. Mi Anyo E . . . . . .
'"
4 0 2:
----Succession-Family arrangement-Pa:tition.-Among. Burman
Buddhists the father foreseeing that the heIrs may quarrel abollt the
division of the property on his aeath, not unfrequently arranges a
special contract before his death among those heirs, whereby they bind
themselves to accept a certain method of .partition, but such.an agreement wm not usually give them a cause of action against him during
his life.
..
Mi Thit and Mi Sin v. Ma-ung To Aung and Maung Gaing
191' ::;.
---Sw:cession-Illegitimate daughter.,-Concubine.--When. the. deceased leJt leg~timate children, it·was held that his daughter by a
damsel not recognized as concubine could not share in the property.
Ma Le v. Ma Pauk Pin and two o~hers .
•.. 225
----.-Succession-':"Joint property-Widow-:Chlldren by former marriage.-A iather on the death. of his wife. marries. again and di~s
leaving no issue by t~e ~cond w!f~.. The chrld or. chIldren of the first'
mar.riaCTe take one-clghtll of the Jomt property dunng the second marriage a~d the widow seven-eighths.
Mi So v. Mi Hmat Tha and Nga Hmyin
... 1.17
____ Succession- Let-tet-pwa~Atet prDperty-Partition.- Where a
. tlian .died leaving no'widow but a son by his fourth"' wife, and tlie
dau;"hter
of a daughter by his first wife, it was held that in the let-teto
Dwa or joint property ac!quired during the fourth marriage, the dauCThier ~f the daughter by the first wife took one:eighth and. the son sev~n
eighths, and that i.n tbe atel, or .property acqUIred by the deceased prior
to his fourth hJamage, the grand-daughter took four-fifths and the son
one-fifth.
. . ' .'
Nga San On by his guardianMi E v. Mi .Shwe Daing by her guard~'an
Nga Shwe Win.
...
.'
.. ": _
...
..." 223
____ SuccesSion-Mar:iage-Kan'll:m.~KanwJnIS Woperty set apart
at the time of .ma'Tlage by the bndegroom or hIS parents Jor the
joint purpo~ of.the married pair., Where property is not.set apart as
kanwin, but IS SImply entrusted oy the. parents to the. bride15rciom to
manage, he and the par~nts shall sh:lr~ It equally. If he die without
chlIdren, his widow l>hall take half and h.~ paren~ half. "
.
Ma Hla Aung v. Ma 11'
...
21 9
BUDDHIST

. .
. .
.
. ..
..
.
!BuDDHIS'l'LAw-Suecesslon-Motherand chlldren.-By Buddhist Law,
on'the death of their- father, ·'nochild other than the ·eldest can claim a
shar:e of the inheritance from the surviv.ingmother.,:: .The .position of
children in relation to their.parentsdiscussed. The correctness of section
68 of Sparks' Code questioned.
.
'
,Mi Saung 4nd two ot.hers v. Mi'Kun and another
....
---,0.-Succession-Parents alid children.--Ort the death of Buddhist
patents'who' have, during their 'lifetime, divide<;l' the bulk of' their property,biit reserved a share for their own support, that share should
be divided among·the children 'ai;cording to the ordinary rules of succession, without reference to the fact that the parents lived or died with
any of the children.
,KoTi and two othersv. Ma Dut and five others
----~ucttBssion-TYife's property inherited. after 1nqrria$e~;""'The
questIOn '?s~to the l!"terest ta~en ~y.a hu~band: In property li1~ented after
her marnage'by hiS deceasea Wife consldereo but not decided. Close
analogy of the Burmese'system with that of the Tamilinaabitants of
]aflna in'.Ceyknpointed (iut•
.Nga TunLuv.NgaPo Yauk and Mi Min Thwe
••• "
...
---Succession~ Will"'-Alienation 'Of property 'bya Buddhist before
death-Distribution b)' Buddhist Law of the estate of a deceased Buddhist in cer.tiZin fixed shares;--A Buddhist cannot dispose of his propetty by 'W.jll.
Ma Bwin v. MaYin..
...
•••
---.Will--Testamentary .power.--A Burman Buddhist cannot make
a Will. . "
MaungMe andandther v. Sit Kin Nga
...
•••.
'"
.BUDDHisT LAW NOT AP·PLICABLE 'TOCONfUClANS AND TAOISTs~Chinese
Law--IndianSuccession A#, s. 33I---.see Succession .
...
BULLOCK RA~E-Gambling Act, ~. 3·-~Holdi~g a b~l!ock race and betting
theteonls not· an offence pUnishable'under 'SectlOn 13 of the'Gambling'
Act.

Page.
.

115

-

170

2

95

4 29
135

. Queen-Emprers v. Nga Shw: ~o~ and three other,.s
541
..BURDEN Oll PRool'-see Buddhist Law. Redemption
...
'"
78
----Adopte'd son~Undutiful conduct-Separatidn~Suctession-see
Buddhil>t La:w'SucceSsidn.
••• 191
_--Division-Ancestral estate--secBuddhist Law,Burden of proof...
22
----Landlord-and tena1It--Tenancy from year to ':year-Not~'ce to
427
quit--see Landlord andteJ:jant
----Mdrtgage-~Sa.le-see ;Mortgage
' 483
---Mortgage--Sale~Custom~see .Mortgage
494
----Mortgage or sale of land-Tendency of Burmese agriculturist 10.
mortgage rather. than. to sell hfs land.--When. a Burmese
agriCUlturist seeks to redeem land. which -he saysw3sinlJttgaged, from
a defertdantinF()s~essio~ who a1legesthatit wassbld, the plaintiff
niustundoubtedlyglve eVidence of mortgage before he can est~blish\lis
claim. But when weighing'the evidence on'bothsides, the Judge should
bem;,. in mind'.the ten~ency df 'the Hurrilan a~riculturist to ~lienatehis
land temporanl~,ratherthan permanently. ,
.
Maung Tunf;v. Maung Nyun
'"
....
'"
••• 642
-.-'---.-.'Opium Act. S.10.- Where: an accu~edperson giv~ a reasoilal:ile
explit-natibn 'about :hispossessfon "of 'opllim,whicn•. If true, would be
deemed a satisfactory account oJ such possession, and there isnoe~i
del'lce to show ihat his 'Statetrtent is false, .theburden of procif doesllot
fall '011 'him.
Queen-Empres$v. WgaCha n E . . . . . . . . .
•••
597
---,,-Possession-Evi'8.enceJl.ct.....see POS$.eS$ion
102
-Sall-Mortgage-see'Mortgage. ..
~""
.
101
---Sale-Morlgage-Possessioft-Eviam.ce- Unregist'ereil d(Jcument~'
see' Possession;'
••• .
,
,
. '133
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INI)EX.

Page..
BVRDEN OF. PRoOF-Title~PosseSSJ'on-EvidenceAct, s. 110.-Plaintiff
averred. th~t defendant had ,b~e:nin possession over 20 years of certain.
land, and had regular)y paidthe:Government revenue thereon during
that period as the registered holder of theJand in the thugyi's books.
She, however, stated th<'lt during this period defendant had only been in
permissive occupation, having rented the land from plaintiff without
paying rent for it. Defendant, on the other. hand, while·admittingthatthe land was original1y owned by plaintiff; asser-ted that pla.iiltiff had
sold the land out and. out to him, and that he had been in adverse
possession ever since for overzo years.
.
Held, that the burden of proof1ay<m plaintiff to establish her title and
to show that defendant's occupation was permissive only and not· adverse.

Ma Ba v. Maung Kun

'"

. . '"

...

BURMA BOUND.\RIES ACT-see Public rigl:it-of-way...
BURMA COURTS ACT~Act XVII of 1875,S. 89-Act XI
Advocates' fees.
.'.
--Appeal-see Limitation
...
...

..,. 474-

,

of 1889, s. 79-see
...

...

----Buddhist Law-Seduction-Pregnancy-Damages-see Seduction
--Pauper, Applicationfor leave to appeal as~see Limitation
•
.55.86 AND 87-see Act X of 1882. s. 340...
...
._.
- - - X l of 1889. Schedule II-Special Court-Civil Procedure Code.
s. 1$-Divorce Act, ss. 10, 18. 23,27,32, 34-Matrimonial jurisdiction
-see Special Court
...
---XVII of 1875. s. 66-LimitationAct, ss. 5, 6-Insolvent Debtors'
Relief Act-see Limitation Act, 5S. 5, 6
...
...
....
•
XVII of 1875, s. 89-Act XI of 1889, s. 79-Advocates' fees
,Taxation-see Advocates' fees
'"
BURMA FERRIES ACT-s~e Ferry
.
...
BURMA FISH ERIES ACT-Fishery rules-see Lessee, Rights of fishery lessee
...
to the fish in adjacent waters
-,- - - , RULES UNDER-see Fishery, Plan of- ...
BURMA FOREST ACT, ~. 3c-Indian Penal Code, ss. 40 and 67-see 1m...
'"
...
, prisonment in default of payment ...
BURMA GAMING ACT, s. 6-lnstruments of gaming-Fighting birds, bulls,
&c.-see Kwin
BURMA LAND .AND REVENUE ACT-Title of sub-tenant of a C:overnment

tenant to land, adjoz'nz'ng the tenant's holdz'nfJ cleared and cultivated·by
the sub~tenant-Estoppel.,-~ee Landlord and tenant
- - - , s. 56 {a)-see JurisdictioJl
...
- - - - . SS. 2, 28-0wnership of land-Civil Procedure Code, s. 211Arakan Land Revenue Rules-Settlement-Declaratory. decree"","Mesne
profits-Wrongful possession-see Ownership of land·
- - - - , SS. J9, 55. 56-see jurisdiction of Civil Court
BU.RMA MUNWIPAL ACT, s. 45--see Tax, Imposition o f - . . .
•
- - - - , s. I04.-see Daily fine'
...
...
'"
- - - , SS. 27, 14s--Prosecutions under Burma Municipal Act--Rule -24 of
the Rangoon Munz{;ipal Rules,-seePuwers of Presidents of Municipalities.
.

550>

275
II4 ..
149'
2Eo52]
338

204600'
604
602
410.

3lT
489
499-431
506·
405,
421:

in Burma,... .
...
.••
...
'"
.. 468.,
BURMA RURA'- POLICE ACT-Rural pol£ce-Village headman--Vmage
gaung-see Confession to a police officer
.•;
'"
... 4-79.
BURMANs:-Seductz·on-Damages-....see Buddhist Law, Breach of promise of
marriage
...
533-

C
CATTLE TRESPASS·AcT".S.
.

22.,.-lmprisonmen t in default-Gompensation

order-see Imprisonment in default ...
...
'" .
'" 4 2 9'
, .. 5S. 20, 21, 22, 23-Criminal ojfence-fllegal seisure· of cattleFine..;.;.;Imprz'sonment irt defauU.,.....costs-,.{;ompm.sation-see Criminal.
offence

... .-

'"

....

••.•

.c.USB OF ACTloN-Maintenanc~-ci'Vil Procedure

6:J:J-Revisional powers

of High Court-see

....

...

Code, ss. 17,. 57. and

Maintenance •• ~

51S~

...4§t.
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CHILD OF FIRST MARRIAGE-Inheritance-see Buddhist Law, In-heritance •••
<:HILDREN BY FORMER MARRIAGE- Wz'dow-Succession-Joint propertysee Btf<idhist Law, Succession
. ...
...
...
'"
<:HILDREN OF DIVORCED WIFE~Succession--see Buddhist Law,_ Succession
CHINESE Law-Buddh£st Law not appluable to Confucians and TaoistsIndian Succession Act, s 331-see Succession
...
CHINESE TI LOTTERy-Indian Penal Code, s. 294{a)-Gambling in pri-

18

vate houses incontradi~tinction to gambling in com1r.:mgaminghouses--Public gaming a common nUisance.-Gambling in private
houses is not punishable by law. Before a conviction can be ,obtained
under section 294{A), it is necessary to give evidence of actual anno)'ance or injury to the public.
Mun Sein and A Lon v. Queen-Empress...
•..
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL COURTs-Contract Act-Stolen property-Innocent
purchaser-Restoration to owner.-The law does not vary with the tri-·
bunal; the Criminal Courts are as much bound to act upon it·as the
Civil Courts, a:ld the real Qwner of stolen property, when recovered, is
entitled to get it back at the earliest opportunity without going to a Civil
Court.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Pan Hla and others
...
CIVIL LIABILIT_v-Criminalresponsibilitj-see Judge
.cIVIL PROCEDURE-Court offirst instance-Duty of 'fudge to assist par-.

ties-Findings

59

of fact, Interference with-by Courts of ,appeal.-

Judges of Rural Courts in the .interior must assist the parties in civil suits
where they are unprovided with professional assistance. Court of appeal should refrain from interfering with findings of fact by a Court of
first instance unless such findings are demonstrably wrong.
Ma Shwe Mi v. Ma U Ma . . . .
,CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, S. 13-Mortgage-see Res judicata '"
- - - , sis-Special Court--Burma Courts Act (XI of r889), Schedule
II-Divorce Act, ss. 10, 18, 23, 27, 32, 34-Matrimonial jurisdictionsee SpeCi<11 Court
.
- - - , s. :::,6 -see Applications sent by post...
. .•
. - - - - , s. 4s-Alternative relief-see Joinder of cause of action
- - - - , s. s<:-Practice-Writ oj summons, Service of-see Practice
...

of land-Arakan Land Revenue Rules. Settlement-Declaratory decree-Mesne profits- Wrongful possessionsee Ownership of land ...
...
...
... .
. ..
_ - - , s. 266-0ffence- Indian Penal Code, s. 186-see Custody of at·

- - _...... S. ·2 II-Ownership

tached property

.

418
. 311

51 7

-sc4
355
64 t -

45 1

-

...

336

and interest of judgment-debtor-see Execution ·of decree ...

•..

415

___ , s. 3IfJ-Execution of decree-Sale in execution-Right, title,

- - - - , s. 3')4-see Suit for account
...
•..
30 9
. .' , s. 6zz-Revisional jurisdiction-Land Acquisition Act, s. 24-

. Compensatipn-Market value of land_see Revisional jurisdiction
." ,
-.- - - -, SS. S2 ANDSS-$ee Receiving plaints
•..
...
_~, SS. 80, 82 AND 8s-see Summons, Service of..
____, S5. 267 A AND 258-see Suit on an agreement for satisfaction of
judgment-debt' ,
...
...
...
. . . . .;.
_ _ _..., S5. 5[8, 520, 522 AND 539-Award-Private and public trusts
for reUgious and charitable purposes-see Arbitrators
... .
...
----'., SS.I7; 57 AND 622-.Maintenance~Cause of action.......J(evisional
.. ,
...
. ..
powers of High Court-see Maintenance
·COCK.FIGHTl~'G';'-Spectators-Gambling
Act.-Persons who are mere spectators at.3. .cockcfigl:t ~n. a publ cr?ad c~nnot be punished as -aiding
.. and abeltmg:under ~ecttonJl3 of the Gambhng Ad.
Queen-E;vzpress v. Nga Kywe r;zM eight others...
.:.
•••.

of Q. d!vided portion of property belongof pre-emptzon-see Buddhist Law, Ancestral

CO'HEIRS·-A1.Zcest~al esta;te-Sale

ing to the famzly-Rzght
estate

....

...

c.

......

COIN-Instrument ofgaming-see Tossing for-pice

_."

..•••

509
365
639
644
302
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Page..
COMMI:rTAL l'ROCEEDIlI<Gs-Duty of committing M.agistrote--Griminal
. .:.
'..S3~
Procedure Code, Chapter XVlll-seeEnqwry,...
COMMON GAMING-HOuSE-Gambling A~t, ss. 3 .and ~-Seisure of ·.money;
on the,persons ofgamblers~,..-The pollee havmg: discovered- certain· persons gambling. in· a common gaming-house, proceeded to seize· such"
instruments of gaming as they could fina, but, finding no money, search-;
edthe·persons of the,g.amblers and' seized all m{ney foundupon-them ..
The. gamblers ·.overe subsequently· prosecuted and-convioted under section 3 of the Gambling Act, HI of J.867, and ,ne money was ol"dered
by the Magistrate to 'beeonfiscate.d.
_
.
.•
Held, that the· ord~r confiscatIng the money was Illegal, there,belllg'
no evidence to show that there was rea~oriable ground for suspecting
that it was used, or was intended to be used, for thepurpQSe of gaming,
Queen-Empressv. Nga Shwe Te and athe1's
...._ -..,-,-.Gamblir,g Act,ss. 3 to 6~Presumptive evidence.-A house must
have been searched un~er the provisio~s of section 5 of the ~ambling
Act be£ore the mere discovery of gaming Instruments theq:ln. can be
taken as presumptive evidence of an offence under section 6 of the·
. Gambling Act. ,;
.
Queen-Empress v: Nga Sit Shwe .
...
.... .
....
548'.
.
Presumpt~on of law-Search w.arrant-Gamblmg Act-In·'a,. case
under sections 3 and 4 of the Gambling Act, the c-wPoer oLth~ house.
should .be allowed to prove that the house was nflt used as a common.
gaming-hou.se. It is only when th: house is searched, under ~he provisions of section 5 that the presnmptlon'allowed by sectIOn 6 ar!ses.
Queen-Empressv. NgaSo Gyi
'" .
...
...'
... 53COMMON INJURY, DANGER, OR ANNOYANCE-Game at cards-see ImprisonL
51
ment in default of payment
COMMON OBJECT-Dacoity with mU1'der-see Daco.ity with murder .
Sp~·
_--Indian Penal Code, s. 147-see Riot
. ....
... .
... 275COMPENSATION -e-Costs-:-Crimina~ o(tence-:-Cattle Treipass. 4ct-Illegnl.
seisure ofcattle--Fme-Impnsonmel1t m default-see Cnmmal offence SJS
____. Costs-Criminal Procedure Code, s: S4S-Court Fees Act, s. 31.When the accused is convicted in a ncn-cognizable case, the Court must..
order· the repayll',ent of processJeesimder !oeetion 31 of 'the Court Fees
Act. If the Court imposes a fine in any.case, cognizable. or non~coi
nizable, it may apply section ,54-5, Criminal Procedure tode. That section
is not always applied in cases suitable for its application. AU legitimate costs and not only, process fees; maybe awarded under section 545,
Criminal Procedure Code, as well as compensation for the injury caused.
Queen..-Empress v; Mi Bauk
. •
. 409'
____ Court-jees-Costs-Court Fees Act, s. 31-Cnmmal Procedure
Code. s. 545-A general order to pay costs in add!tion .to the fine is .
bad. The precise amount of the·£ees-dlrected· to be paId 'to a complainant
under section 31, 'C{)urtFees·Act, in"addition to the fine i:!'posed 'and the
amount of compensation to be paid under' section 545, Criminal Pro.
cedure Code, out of the· fine imposed should.bedistinctly sp.ecified.' '
616.,
,Queen-Empress v. Po Thaw
... '
.
____Recovery 0/ costs-Court Fees: Act, s. 31-Cnm~nal, Prooeduore;
Code, s.· 545.-Under section' 31, Gaud Fees Act, a MagistI"ate
bound to award'to a complainant the 'Cost.ofthefee ·paid on the' coniplaint and' the .fees paid for the processes" and-todirect the accused to.
pay the amount in addition tethe ~ne. Hecan.rec~ver the ~mount af'
If it were a fine, but· has noauthonty to order ImprIsonment In default.'
If in addition to these costs, he wishes to award compensation to the.
c~mplainant, he can only doso:by,&",ardingit VUto£ thefinejmRo~~d.,:,
Queen-Empress v. Nga Tun .
":
,~..:
..: . : ' " 59!
---Refund oj money. pa~d. away.~s comp:ensatwn-qr'mlnal Pro.cedure'Code, s.'545-see Negligence.wlth r~pectto,an alllmal.·,
••• j~3-'
_---Market 'lJalue of land-:-Revisional iurisdiction-Lana Acquis#ion.
:Act. s. 24-Ci'IJil Procedure Codt.·~.·62.~5~e Revisio1)al:j1,lrisdiction"-.,, . S?9.-.
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. INDEX.

PilE'''
COMPENSATION ORDER__CaitleTrespass Act, I oj 1871, $. u~see 1m·
)
prisonment in default ...
...
429
COMPB~SATION TO COMPLJ.INAN7~-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 545.Impropriety of awarding compensation to complainants in petty cases.
where no d~mage ofa:kind ~oloccasion pecu'liary loss has been sustained.
(}ueen.Emprlss v, Mi Yin and another
....
...
·SS8:
COMPLAINT, PROOF OF TERMS of-Criminal Procedure Code s. 154-Indian- Evidence Act, s. 9 r---Indian Penal Code, S.:I11.- Hp.ving regard .
to the provisions of sectiOn 154, Code of Criminal Procedure, and section
91, Evidence A<:t, the only legal proof of the terms of a complaint of a
cognizable offence to the police is the written record of the same,
excepting where secondary evidence of its contents is admissible. It
would be most unsafe if in cases under~ection 2II, Indian Penal Code,
a policem:lD's report-of what a complaint contained could be accepted
as sufficient proorof its contents, without insisting on the production of
the document itself .if it were in any way procurable.
Queen·Empress v, Nga Si ...
•••
...
...
57~
CONCUBINE-Succession-Illegitimate, daughter-see Buddhist Law, Succession

...

•••

...

....

...

...

225

CONCURRENT SENTENCES OF IMPRISONMENT-Criminal Proceav.re Code,
s. 3s.-Under section. 35 (jf the Criminal Procedure Code concurrent
sentences of imprisonment are illegal. Section 35 of the Code does not
require.a separate sentence, to be passed on the accused in respect of.
every distinct offence of which he has been found guilty at one trial.
Queen-Empress v. MaungKala...
...
...
... 526.
COND'ITION OF MIND OF WIFE-Intimation if divorce by wri#ng-see
- Buddhist Law, Divorce •••
.~.
. . . . . . 74CONDITION PRECr.:DENT-L€ase-Interpretation oj contraet~see Lease ...341
CONDITIONAL ORDER FOR REMOVAL OF NUISANCE.,.....Lawjul order-Indian
Penal Coae, s. 188-Criminal Procedure Code, s. '33-s,e Hortatory
proclamation..
•..
•••
...
...
... 363.
CONFESSING CO'l'RISONER- Corroboration -see Evidence of an accomplice 54CONl'ESSION.-In dealing with a confession, the proper course is to take
into consideration the statement as a whole.
Queen·Empress v. Eingti and Nga Kyaw.
~21'
$F
Ch'!"g'e-Fi1iding'.-Unlessthe prosecution can show that any part
of a confession· of an'accused, so far as it exculpates him, is untrue or
violently improbable, it is not fair to act on so much as criminates
. him; omitting all that which goes. to explain his own conduct and
diminish the gravity of his offence. The only'fair method is to take the
ClOrifesSion'1ls;a .whole.' Where an accused is charged on the~ame facts
in the alterrtative on a graver and on a less serious .count, the Court
. sho\!1d recOl.'d;!1 definite fi,,!ding on each count. .
".
':
Mmwg Po Tltinv;Queen~Empress
" . .' ...
..~ '3Z~
.,.,
Ct'imi'JllQI Pt'ocedure' Code, 1.16~Evlilen'ce Act, $. 24.......A Magis.
trate told an.accused person that, if be made a full confession in r.ega-rd-~
toc~rt:iln property he was t:harged with havillg stolen, the Court would .take this intQ consideration in awarding ,punishment. Theaccused
theg Confessed -on the: understanding that the-promise held.outby the ~
Magistrate would be carried out.
. •
. . .:
·RNd.; that"having l'egardto"section '163; Code()f Criminal Proceaure, .anq tQ section ~4I$fithe:Evidenoe A~t, t'he-,said·~onfessioncoutd ·tJOt <lie
*admi~tedl!!S evidence against the accused",
.
""'.::';>
Attention. drawn to a ruling of tpe Calc~tta High Co~rt.inlo. Indian' -.

Law. \R~PQr.ts,

Ga1tu~t2, seri~, 'Page· 775.

(}fUlm-Qm.frY:e~ V~

.

NZtlJf!>(lw.lJon·;. ';.. '
._
...
... 28!)·----Criminal Procedure 9ode.. #s. 16{ and 364.--'Where a .confession
mage 1ft,an. ~rly!st8ge of.a,case is 'withdrawn at a 1ater slageonthe . ,.
,ground :that 'lheconfession was obtainedbrimproper means, enquiry
must be made as to the circumstances under which the prisoner con.'
fessed.
.
.
Palan Byu v. !luee:z·Empress...
423
b
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.IN"oEX.

CONFESSION-Evidence Act, s~24-lnducementto c6nfess~-A police
c0!1stableto1d his I?risoner that he would ask the Magistrate to pardon the
prisoner; If the prisoner told all he knew about the offence for which he
(the prisoner) was under arrest. He confessed to a Magistrate.
H.eld, lhatsection 240~ t;h~ Evidence Act applied,. and that the confesslon could not be admlttea.
.
Nga Po Kya";; and another v. Queen·Empress
...
CONFESSION OF t:;o-AccusED.-::-Evidence Act, s.30.-A -person should' not
be convicted merely, on statements contained in the confession of a co'
accused without corroborative evidence.'
N ga Po Mya v. Queen-Empress ,
'"
....
CONFESSION RETRMiTED"':'Evidence-Criminal Procedure C~de, s. 16 4:':':"
see Evidence .•.
..~
0'"
•••
.••
CONFESSION TO A POLICE: OFFIGER.-Evidence Act. ·s. 2s-Burma Rural
Police Act~Rural police-Village headman-,Village gaung.-A con~
fession to a village headman or gaung appointed under the Burma.
Rural Police Act; II of 1880, is inadmissible under section 25 of the
Evidence Act. .
Lu Betn and Po Saung v. Queen-Empress'
......
CONPIRMATioN OF SENTENCE-Du0' of Sessions Judge-Criminal Pro....
. .~. ~
cedure Code, s. 34'-'"'see Sessions Judge
CONFLICT OF DECISIONS OF THE CALCUTTA HIGH COURT AND OTHER
HIGH COURTs-Suit t~ e:Zfo~ce payme1!t o.f a debt by the sale of the
mortgagedproperty-Lzmztatzon-Partzes-see Mortgage of land by
...
.... . '.
.
deposit of title-deeds
CONFLICTING

EVIDENCE--MortgaiJe-Equitablemortgagq~Deposit of

pag8.

396

3S8
497

479

51 6

555

title-deeds-.privilegedcommunication-see Mortgage '...
'00 4 12
CONSENT TO REFER TO ARBITRATION-Additional property-Mutual mistake-see Arbitration ...
..•
'...
... 196.
CON'rRACT-Public PolicJ-.Wagerin~ agreement~-Held that, where a
plaintiff had pledged to the managers of a gambling concern a diamond
ring as security for an advance of money wherewith to gamble, he
could reCoveL the ring on payment of money advanced and the contract was not void as a wagering agreement.
Ma Tu v. Nga Shwe Yaung
'"
••••
128
___._Stolen property-Innocent purchaser-Restora-tzon to owner-see
Civil and Crimitial Courts
84
--,..-.- , s. "3-see Agreement, Void agreement
....
I311
CONTRACT ACT-Agreement-Whether condition or object unlawful on
ground, of being opposed to PU?UC policy-see !'-greement
..... 169
_ _ _ _, s. 74-Mortgage-bona-.Rtght of 'YedemPttOnOflana-Extortto~
ate stipulation forcompensatzo n for breach oj contract-see Morlgage~

bond
...
...
....
...
. . . . . . 645
__"'."'.._" s. 108, EXCEPTION I-Qualified possession of gooas by VellaOl __
Title--see Sale by'bailee ".
. . . ' ...
.•• ~
SIr

••.

.

, s. I 78-1'0ssession-see Partnership

3 14'
25I--Partnership-Powe!'s of pat'tners-Legal mortgage-:Equitable mortgage-see PartnershIp
... .
'"
.••• 5 19
CONTRADICTORY PLEllDINGS-Promissory note-Oral contract. of guaf'antee-see Promissory note.
....
..;.... .... ' < ;.~ 657
CONVICTION-Double :Jonviction-Excise Act, ss.39 anti 41-lndian Penal
. Code, ~.71.-A person cannot ~e.convictedofi1legal pos~essionas welt
as of illegal sale of the same spirit.
' ,,"
Queen~Empresrv. NfJa. T'fLok ': .'
....
. •••
...
. ••.. 3'50·'
____Double con1JJctzon--lndtall Penal Coae,ss;·379.lrI, 414~""A
.~r~pncannot be convicted both of stealing and of dishonestlydis-:

. '. , 5:

..... po~ingOf-thesamepr-6p~rt9'-;-'c---~~-~

··--------~----~-c·

-h-.~"..;" .....

In the m4U,ero/tlzecon1Jtetwno! Nga~oKyaw and. Nga Shwe'Chon' 334
•. ' . Senten<:e.-If.an accused IS conVicted, . some ·sentence. must ,be
.passed.
.
"
.
{;lueen-Empress v •. Mi Bauk
...
~; •. 4og
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Page.
COPIES-Applica:ionfor ,copie~-Limit.ation Act, s. 12.-Applicants for _ '
certified copies of judg'ments or decrees, who do not put up with their
application the stamp required' byc\ause 22; Schedule I. 'Qf Act 10f
, 1~79, are nqtentitled to, the beilefit or section I z, L, imitatJon Act, as
regards the interval between the' date on which the copy is ~plied for
and the date on which the st:lInp is subsequently furnished.
,
Maung Tha Hnyin v. Naramen Chetty and others,
".
.. .... 425
'CORpUS DELICTI-Indian Penal Code, s.s02.-ln a conviction for murder,
it is of great impo:'tance that the body of the pe~son murdered,
should be produced and fully identified.
'
Nga Nyo and Nga Ket Ke v. Queen-Empress
325
CORROBORA.TIoN-:-Conjessing co·prisoner-see Evidence of iln accomplice S4
"CoST~Compensation-Cattle Trespass Act, ss. 20, :n, 22, :ls-Illegal
seizure, of cattle-Criminal offence-Imprisonment in default-see
Criminal offence
... '
."
...
.,.
515
----Compensation-Cbu,r't Fees Act, s. 31-Criminal Procedure Code,
s. 545-see Court-fees,..
...
...
,..
... 616
----Compensation-Crimitlal Procedure Code, s. 54S-see Compensa,..
.. .
'
•• •
' .".
'..
... 409
tion ' .
----~ECOVERY oT!-Compensation-Court Fees Act, s. 3I-Criminal'
Procedure Code, s. S4s-see Compensation ...
,
. . . . . . 595
'COUNTERI'ARTOR DUPLICATE-Ckarter-party~Stamp duty, Intention to
e'uade-::-immaterial forpurpose ofsecuring a conviction-Stamp Act, Art.
23, Sch. I-Sanctionfor prosecution--Procedure when valid-Stamp
Ad, ss. 39 and 69-see Charter-party...
...
62 3
<CouRT FEEs-Compensation--Costs-Court Fees Act, s.31-Criminal Procet1;ure Code, s. 545.--A genera) order to pay costs in addition to the
fine is bad. The precise amount of the fees directed to be paid to a
complainant under section 31, Court Fees Act, in addition to the fine
imposed, and the amount of compensation to be paid under section 545,
Criminal Procedure Code, out of the fine imposed, should be distinctly
specified.'
Queen-Empress'v. Po T h a ' l i J 6 1 6
<COURT ,FEES ACT, S. 3I-see Code of Criminal Procedure, 5. 54~
, 409
- - - - Criminal Procedure Code, s.545-Costs, Recovery of-Compensati'On-see Compensation
...
...
••.
... 595
, ----Court-fees-C01npensation--Costs-;Criminal Procedure Code, s.
545-see Court-fees
'..,
...'
...
...
... 616_
'COUK}' OF FIRST 'INSTANCE-Civil Procedure-Duty.of Judge to assist
parties-Findings offact, Interference with-by Courts of appeal-see
Civil procedure
"',
418
~COU,RTS HOW ,FAR BOUND BY BUDDHIST LAW
<::RIMINAj'. BREACH OF TRUST- Cheating - Charge

- Cumulative sentence.-A kyedarigyi, having no authority to coHect capit!!tion-tax, collected the ta~ from three separate tax-payers, leading them to believe
i,hat hehad autho.ity from the thugyi to collect. After collection, he
paid over to the thugyi only a portion of his collections from each taxpayer and dishonestly misappropriated the remainder.
Held, that he could not be punished for three separate offences of
criminal breach of trust under section 466 in the absence of any evidence
to show thanhere were three separate ,arid distinct acts of misappropriation, ,but that he might have been punished for_three separate
, offenceS of cheating under se~tion 4-17, Indian Penal Code.
Quem-Empress v. Nga Shwe T/zi:..
•..
----Wagering transac,t£on,--A stake-holder' receiving money under ail
li&rermerit to, pay it to t!1e winner of a r.ace cannol be prosecute~.for
cnmmal breach of trust on refus:!.! to pay It,bu~ thepen;on de{losltmg
the:money cal) reco"er' it at anytime bf?fore it is paid to the wmner.
, Queen-Empress v. Nga Po Twe'
...
'...'...
'CRlil:iNAL:BREACH OJ.' TRUST .~S APUBLlC SERVANT-Criminal misappro.
:: .priation-prshon.esty.-A thugyi' col!ected ~overnment revenue, and

28

"130
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.ithout Government coIisentlent it out to his friends tempor:arily,-intending to recover it and pa~ it into the treasury at a future date. His
frieridssubsequent1y absconded and the lhugyi was unable to pay into
the treastiqr what he had collected. He' was prosectited by Government under ~<:tion 4<>9, Indian Penal Code, for criminal breath of trust
as a public servant, but the Se?sions Judge acquitted him on the ground
,that he h:jld,'ii<;>Aishonest it)t~~tion..
'.,
. ".
. . Helrl-!~li4~1q~,~<::suped~s •pl~a. of ,h?nest ifltention. was" i,~adltlissible.
When a person mlsappropnates~o his cwn use property that does ' not
belong to him,' the misappropdation. is dishonest, even thoUgh he. ii1~
tended to. "estQreit,;lt,s6rnefliture time.
. Queen.Empress:,;, Ngi1 Shwe lllaiitg ••• , .
....
."
... ' !;O$..
CRIMINAL CASE,-liisolven t Act (X( and XII Viet., c. 2.l).S~ 507Lower
Burma Court's Act (XIof 1889), sS.50 and 69, cls. ,(b) ahl'l (c)-:-':'Refer'en,ce tothe.llit;!J.Cour't.-A petition presented to "the SpedalCourt
under section 50, clause (5), of the Lower Burma CourtsAi:t by a, person c,onsideriQg~hnself aggrievec:i by an order of the Record~r sitting as
InsolvericyCommissioner, made under section 50 of the InsolVe,!1t Act,
coines befQre the Special Court asci. criminal case, and is therefore,to
be dealt with, in c:1seof difference of opinion between t~e members
the SpecialCou,t; under ~ection 69, clause (c), of the Lower Burma
Coux:ts; Act., Tile punishment which can be a",arded, tmder section 50
of the Iii~plv¢!1tAct,is a p1inisht'n~nt forsomething which the person
to be pUrilshe'd has (lope, arid is not i~flictedin order to compel him to
do something iIJthe futiire,and the case in \vhich it is inflicted is 'there·
fore a criminal case.
'
,
Yoe S~lJeec.hoan alias Ba U v. The Chartered Bank Of India, Australia
an,d Chi11,a, Ra,ngoofi, " . . . . .
....
••• 645CRIMINA~MisAPP~'QPRIATIoN-Criminal
breach of truit-Cheating-Charg~Cuinitlati'IJescidence--'see Criminal breach of trust
....
__ . ',C;riiniiial brea'ch Of· trust as a public servant-DisHonesty-see
,
(;riminal breach of trust as a public servant
50S.,
CRIMINAL OFFENcE'-7Cattle, 'l'respassAct - Illegal .. seizur-e 01 cattleComfJensati6.Jt:"-Ca'sts:'-Imprisimment in dejauIt.-T.he illegal seizure
of ca~lleunder the Cattle Trespass Act, 1871, is not a criminal offence.
A s,~n,tence 'Of fine for i1l,egalsei~l,Ire,ofl:a.ttle ~nd asentef.1.ceof imprisonment in default of payment of fine or compensation awa!:ded for illegal
seizure is illegal. In awarqingcompensation, for illegal rei~ure ofcattle,
theco}l1pl?inart's costs i,!:lcurred in prosecuting his complaint may be
included in the compensation award.
.
. '....
515:
Queen·Empressv. Mi Mi-hKaung"'. ;..
CRIMINAL PROC~DUR£-::-:Criminal ,!,rocedure fode, s.353.---lt is irregular
to. import ,i.nt6 Case evid~nce give~,in another case by ~erely reaging
o,ve.\adepositiof) 'to a,witneSs arid asking him if it was correct.
Nga P0x.u,n.v. 'Qiteen.~rnpress
:.:~",,~. . . ,,~:"
'.
... 399"
-_.,.,-,":"', -:-,( 'l"tmznal, Procedure Code,ss. :i4Z and :1'43, Chapter XX--see
SUlIlluon's 'case
.
'~'_"~' '.
. ...'
.. ~~~"
594_---....' -Right ifaflcitselJ tQ i-,-tr;~r1 iejJar4My-see Falite evidence
... 129'
. .Sep.~i~~elr~~!;~::::f.eI1.~ep;l:ratf tri?l~.; , '.. , " ' . ' .
-......,;-Sesstqns., Courl~E.'1!taence,Of absent Wttn-ess-c..Evtdence Act, s. 33
-see Ey'j'derice ofabserit ,,'it'n'ess, ,.... '"
...
" , . . . . ' ... ' 134
CRIMINAL PROCEi>U,REC.oDE~A(;t. XXXVI. pi 1858~Staiement of Med,;~
, cal.' Officer-:-Duty af Miigistrates~-Ille;gal confinement:"'-'-Safeguards
against desig1f,ingPeo,ple7see Lunatic, ,......
: ; ... ,~~~
81'
.
. '. CHAPTER XVIlI~Committal Proceedings-see, Eriqili~ , •'.' .'~~~.' '538:

of

a

• ~~-ll~ittr-Iz~;~q~Ls~USif%~!f~~~~~~rf~~ilJ~~~n~~(ldeL~~~~~~~386····
---..'-, s.3~-:-Sessions '']uiige-Conftrnzation of s(nte1lc~se( Sessio~$ - ", .
Judge
.. ~.....
"', . ,
...5J,6-'
---:,,-~ ~. 35"":'S(( Sentence, "Separate sentenc~ .
I 21I
- - - - , s. 3s'--see Concurrent sentences of imprisonment
52&
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<:RIMIN~J. J?~OC~P~E CO~,E, S; IQ9:-See Sec~ri~¥ for good behaviour
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SeclJrlty cases . •••
. . . . ...~
~39
..
t;~~: il~s~e S~urity for good behaviour·..
. ....
422
---""..., s. uo-:-:-see Security for good behaviour ....
.
546
----,. s. i I~Sufficie'ncj of evidimce-see Security for good behaviour ... ,542
----.,s. uS-Order to give security-Olfence-Charge-:"'Previo~s
con:JJi.ct~on·:,:-:Indian Per:(ll CorJg, s. 7s-see Oflence
...
;.. 49P
.---:-, S: I 23-'-see Security to keep the peace or for good behaviour :.. ~79
-~, $.. I33-Lawful order-Itidi(l,!- PeJZrtl Code, s. I88.,CqJZdition4~
363ordetr/or Ye1?loval of l1uisance-see Horta,tory proclainati,ot;l
...
._ _.-..., $. l33-:Riglit of 'JlIQ-y,--Jurisdiction-see Rightof \\':;l.y
53°
.----, S. IS4·-ltidian Evidence Act, s. 9I-It/.diizn'Pen(ll r:~de, $. ~II,
see Complaint, Prpofof terms of- ....
'.' ...
.
... :.
'572
--:--~, s. 163--Evidence Act, s. :J'i~see COl1fessiotl'"
2..!lJ:L
- - - - , s. 164-flvidence-.-fonfession retracted-seeEvidet;l~e
. 497
- - - - , s. 188--see Jurisdiction
. 334
-~, s. 204....,..'}urisdiction__Ga1ning Act, s. S-Ga1!lbling Act, ss. 3, 4, 5
and I4-':'Sen~ence ofimprisonment' in dejault-see Juris<;l.ic,tion .. .' . 486
---.,S.221-Clzarge-Pre·vious cOflvictiol2-see Previous conviction . 331..
- - . - . - .,1$. 235-Act X of I$72, s. 4J4-Robbery with .griev04s liurt~
Indian Penal Code, ss. 7I, 394-Cumuldtivesentence-see Robbery with
grievous hurt
...
.
47~ ~
--....,.:_., s'. 23s-Criminal misappropriation~Cheating-Charge-Cum'1!.lative sentence-see Criminal breach of trus.t...
...
492
.;" :., s. 235__CulnHlat.ive sentence-see.Cumulative sentence
444~-, s. 23s-Cumulative sentence-Indian PenalCo(1e, s.'11-se:
. Sentenc.e,Cum,ulative sentence
...
440
...: ., s:309-General Clauses Act, S.:" cl. I8-Indian Penal ,Coile,
5.: 67-Common injury, danger, or alinoyance-Game at c~rils--.see
Imprisonment in default of payn:ent
. .
51
.. .
, s. 337-0Ifence· triable exclusi'IJely by tlie Court of' Sessi'on-;;~
Pardon
58~
.
, s. 34o-'-Burma Courts Act, ss. 86 ant! 87.---SesJiions Judges m~;;
allow.third class Advoc=ites to appear,pl~a,d, <lnd ~ct bef9.re th,~m 1!1
criminal appeals.
Travers Drapes . : . . .
2~!l
..
, s. 342-see ,Examinntion ()f acc,used
329
-~,'s 392-"'Juveizile offender-Whipping Act, s. 5--Indian Majorijy
. Act, ss. 3 and 4--.see JuveniIeofIender';'
... . . . . . .
... 355
.
'., s,,<1-35-~ pistrict Magistrate is ',empow~r\'ldut;lc;Ier~ec~iql1,4$.')of
the,Code,of,Cflmlnal Procedurelocalli<,Jr and deal with ,therecordof
a~y Jiwqc,e¢d,i~g"h~£ore any ·Magistratec;>f\vhateverJclass· 'in his'. ~wn

. ,$. 1, 1.p-::see

..

dl>.trlCt.

In ~j~en:z~tterof.a referBllce 1Jythe'];if4icialC(Jnm~is~ion,erof lJ;r!.~is1i
B1fn!1<,Luild.er s. 'l6of tIle B:/frlJ:l(l Co""rt s Act, I?75
. ...
..; 387
---:--_·,s. 439:'-'Revision-see·Murder··
, .:.
241
.
, s. 454-see European British subject...
....
... 498

~~:'1~~~t~~:iik~~:&-seti~~aintenan~~

:::~J1~";

;:.
a,nd .'lJJife~¥(l,~ntMti.nce--see~luha.m,madan
.
L'lw, Adultery
... .~..
. .....
.
-''''~5~6'
--"""":'.,-.,.s.5~6-se.e Trans~er o~ crimi~~l ~
;'"
...
- - - , s. 545-see Compensatl<)r. to complamants
. 53&
f;', ,.' s. ~45·-Ne$ligence'IJJithresf.~ct toanan..i'1J1-~l__ Co11Jpe.nf~{io'1J£~
see ,NeglIgence "nth respecttp .an,;immal
•••
.
353
----::,~,.,. s.fJ4,S-Compi·nsation.:.-CostF(;o.l'rtFees A,et, So 3I--.se.e Courtf~ ' .
..~'.',:
.•••
..•.•• - ".",_
:
... .... .,' ".:~'. 616
. '. , 50: 545...:.Ccisfs...:..Cornpen~afJ·on.~If the accused is convicted, some
s~'!lteOl;eJ11Ust be JilasSed. .~eiitheaccused is convicted in tL non.:Cogmzable case, the Court must ordertherepaymen.t of process·fe~s under
5~tion 31. of the Court ,Fees Act. .Ifthe C0l.lrt jmposes.-.fi!1eip:~Y
.' c

.

~~;""-, s. 488-Hushcalld
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case,cognizable or non.cogniz~ble,itma:yapply sect~io~ 545, Code/of l'ag:aj
Criminal Procedure. That section is not always applied in cases sllitable
for, its application. , All legitimafe costs and not only proce5s~fees may be
award~d under section 545, Code' of Criminal Procedure, as well as
compensation for the injury caused.
Q~een·Empress v, MiBauk
'
......
40.9'
CRIMINAL 'PROCEDU~E CODE, ,8.-S45-Cos(s-Compensation-see' Com~
pem_ation
...
, •••
- ... '
.. ; 595;
- - _......, 8. S55-"Ojium Act, s,9.-A District Magistrate, who is also
a Collector, is not debarred bythe circumsUmces of his dual appoint.
ment from trying an offence undersection gofthe Opium Act, 1'<ifI878,
the prosecution of wbich has not been instituted by himself as Collector.
Nga Mya E and another v.Queen-Empress
...','
400·
- - - - " 5S. 109 AND' He-see Security for good behaviour
398
---..:.- , 5S. 109 AND' I lo-see Security for good behaviour
421
----,88.109 ANDIIO-see Security for good behaviour...
... 533'
," " , 5 8 . 109 A~D lIc-Distinction between these sections--s~e Security
......
"
for good behaVIOur
----'--,,88. 118, , 123,' 397-'-c-fiecurity order-Imprisonment in difaultSentence on offender already sentenced for anoth,er offencec.-see Security
-,
364, order
- - - - " 85.164 AND 364:'-see Confession
423,
••-...,.,- , 8S. 177, 178, S3I-Transfer of Sessions cases----Sessions-Court-Failure ofjustice---'-see Transfer of Sessions cases
'
-...
_." 263_
-----'--, 5S. 198, 34-s-see Defamation, Who may prosecute in cases of-;.. 611'
- - - - - , SS. 242 AND 243-see Summons case
594~---'--, ,88.267, 36g.--lllegal Sentence-see Sentence, l1legalsentence' ... 354- - - - , 5S., 514 .~ND545--:see Forfeiture of bond ...
..,
'" 412;'
CRIMINAL RKSPONSIBILITY---:-Civilliability-see Judge
'"
'" .. 83,.
CULPABLE HOMICIDE-Criminal Procedure Code, s. bf.39-Revision-see
• M u r d e r . . . · 24r•
" Grievous kurt-Charge-see Murder
' ... 300
_--Indian Penal Code, 'so Joo-see Murder
271"
______Murder-Grievous hurt-'see Murder
•••
•.. 463,
_,--__,¥uriJ.er_Indian Penal Code, ss. 302, 304-see Murder
50S"
Murder-Sentence-see,Murder
459
CULi'ABLE ll.OMICIDE NOT AMOUNTING TO MURDER-,-see Mur,der
... 37 1-,
____ Homicide by misadventure-Death caused by rashness or negligence
in the doing of an act-Murder-see Rashness or Negligence
... 89:____ Voluntarily causing hurt.-.Where an accused Berson had struck
a man one blow on the head witll'!'a ball1boo yoke, and the injured man
died afterwards in hospital, priricipallyfrom the excessive use of opium
surreptitiously administered by his friends, it was held that the offence
committed was that of voluntarily causing hurt, as there was no intention
. to' cause death' and the blow in itself was not of such a nature as' was
" likely to cause death.
'
'
,-NgaShwe Po v. Queen-Empress'
..,
179>_
CULPABLE NEGLIGENCE-Culpable rashness-Indian Penal Cede, s~ 285- : su Culpable rashness ...
,......
33/
, ' -~ Indian Penal Code, s. 304A,-see Culpable rashness
308::
CULPABLE RAsHN¥5s-Culpable negligence-Indian Penal Cede, s; ,:J85.
; :There must be-evidence of'rashness or of negligence to support a charge
u!,!der section 285, Indian Penal Code;, -.
_{Jueen.Empressv. Nga Ya Po d ,... C'
,
.,
,
'''·337'
";"""'--Culpable negligence---'-In iall Penal ode, s. 304A.-.-Theaccused~
while' out shooting wi_th deceased iii -the jung!e, separated- from him.

-."

!

0

,

'AJte·fWarilS;,se~imrsometl1ingmovein"th'~~iu~g-1ei·butwithQUt--waiting-to~'·.

see what it was. he fired and shot the deceased dead;"
--"
-.'-,'
Beld, that:th~ accusedwaspr()perIy -convicted of an offence under
sectign' 304-A;lndian Penal (:ode. '
,"
",'
,
'
Queen-Empress
Nga Pan Gyi'
-'
...'
30$
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CUMULATIVE SENTENCE-see Sentence.
CUSTODY OFATTACfjED PROPERTy-Public servants~I.ndianPenal

Page.

Code,s.
. . 186.-Codeof Civil Procedure, s. 26g-0ffence.-:"Where attached propertyhas been placed in charge of persons who are not public i'ervants,
the removal of s'uch property without the consent of such persons in
c:;harge does not amount to an offence punishable under section It6,
Indian Penal Code.
.
.
Que.en-Empress v. Nga Shwe Bwa anafour others
CUSTOM-Divorce-see Hindu Law, Divorce - ...
---""lr[ortgage-Sale-Burden of proof-see Mortgage

D
DACOITY-RebeIUon-Atiempt to wage war.....-,Magt.·strate-Jurisdictionsee Rebellion
'"
... .
...
...
•••
DACOITY WITH MURDER-Common obj~et.- Eighteen prisoners, including
the appellants, broke out of a police guard, and after seizing the police
rifles, ammunition, &c., effected their escape. One of the prisoners (not
being eil her of the appellants) fired at a police constable and killed him,
. the circumstances under which the shot was fired not being disclosed in
the evidence.' The appellants were convicted under section 396, Indian
Penal Code, and s~ntenced to death.
,
, Held, that the conviction was right, but that, as there wa!;. nothing on
the record to show that the shot which killed the constable was fired in
:fur. therance of ,the commott intention of all the prisor.ers, a sentence of
death was uncalled for
Nga Kyaw and another v. Queen-Empress
.,.
'"
--'--'Sentence of death-Murder in dacoity-see Sentence of death
DAMAGES-See Interest
•••
.
---..,.Burmans-Seduction-see Buddhist Law, Breach of promise of
marriage
.•.
...
...
...._ _ _Seduction-Pregnancy_see Buddhist Law, Seduction...
•••
- -.....-Seduetion-Pregnancy-Burma Courts Act-Buddht'st Law-s&e
Seduction...
...
....
...
'"
...
DAUGHTER OF DIVORCED PARENTs-Succession-:-Joint property-see Buddhist Law, Succession

158.

50i..
636
570.

533,
235..
114,

DEATH CAUSED BY RASHNESS OR NEGLIGENCE IN THE DOIN~ OF AN ACT-

Murder-Culpable homicide not a1l!0unti,ng to murder-Hom£cide by
misadventure-see Rashnessor Negbgence
'..
•••
DJiCLARATORY DECREE-:OwnersMp of land-Burma Land and Revenue.
:Act~ Civil Frocedure Code, •• zII-Arakan Lana Revenue Rules- Set,tlement-Mesne profits- Wrongful posses!ion~see Ownership of land...
DECREE, FORrol OF-Mortgage by deposit of #tle-deeas-see Mortgage by
deposit of title-deeds
'.:. . - •••
'.
.
DEED(j1;' SALE-Mortgage-Lzm#atzon-see BuddhIst Law, Mortgage
DEFAMATION, WHO MAY l'ROSEClJTE IN CASES ov-Crim£nal Procedure
Code, ss. I98, 345.-The reputation of a living person who is an adult
and sui juris, is exclusively within his own protectiop. If he, does not
. take steps to defend it, no one else can. Section 345, Code of ~riminal
Procedure. shows ,that the only:person, wh~ ca?,~ompound a pr~secution
for defamation is the person defalned, an~ lIl~hcat~s c1earl~ th; 1O.tentio.n
of the law to leave to everyone the exclUSIVe right of vmdlcatlllg hiS
own reputation.. Th~ word" al[gy:ieved" in section Ig8, Co~e of Cri~i
nal Procedure, 111 Cases of defamatton,must be treated as equIValent With
tJ'je expression" person injured," t)1e object of the section apparently
being to limit the right of complaint to the person who has suf,fered
,.. injul'y.; .
' .
.
"
Queen-Empyess v. NgaShun
....
••;
,
.....
DEPOSIT OF TIT.U-DEEf)s-Mortgage-Equ#able mortgagCjConjlzctIng
. ....
evidence-PriiJiieged c~mmunication;;;'-see.Mortg:age. .....
D~BRTI0)l_Wil1_1nhentance-Funeral.ceremonIes~ASStstance
In SIck•.
ness-see Buddhilit Law,lnheritance"
.
.
"

89
451.
II

61-7"
41a

46"

Pa~ti.

;'ISBO!llE$TY-Criminal Tn'each of trust as a public servant-Indian Penal
Code-Criminal misappropriation-see Criminal breach of trust asa
publicservartt
••• . '
•••
;..
,..... . ••• 505
DISOBEDIENCE '01' ORDER-Hortatory proclamation-Indian PenoJ'Coders~
cBB-Criminal Procedure Code, s.-css-see Hortatory.proclamation •••. '363
._---EmbaHkments Act, s.3-/ndian Penal Code, S8. 187 and z88'-se'e
Refusal of labour
92·
DISTRIliUTION BTBuDDHIST LAW 01' THE ESTATE 01' A DECEASED BUD~
.
·DFIST IN CERTAIN Pl~:RD SHA.RES-Buddhist Law-Distributive share'S.'
,amongstwido1.tJs-Alienatian,ofproperty by a Buddhist before deatb-Will-Succession-see Buddhist Law, Will...
•••
.... 95
DISTRIBUTIVE SHARES AMONGST WIDows-Alienation of property by a
. Buddhist before death-.Wm-Succession--Distribution by Buddhist .
Law of t-he estate vf·-adeceas-ed Buddhist in certain fixed shares--see.
Buddhist Law, Will
."
....
... 9S
DIVISION-Ancestral estate-Burden of p1'oof-see Buddhist 'Law, Burden
of proof '.~. .
....
. .:..
....
...
••• 22
---Ancestral estate, Possession of- Widow-Sister-Burdln of PI'Oof
-see Buddhist Law, Ancestral estate
35
DIVORCE-Custom-Hindu Law-see Hindu Law, Divorce
78
----Ground for divorce-Second . marriage-see Buddhist Law, Marriage
...
.....
...
...
: . . . ..•.•• .:t03
----Grounds of divorce-see Buddhist Law, Divorce'
. . . . . . 607
- .....--'Right oj divorce on mere caprice-see Buddhist Law, Husband and
wife
...
..,4
•••
li..
... '391
----Its validity-see Buddhist Law, Divorce ... '
'.~ ..
73
----:Joint property-see Buddhist Law, Husband and wife
'2.7
----Partition-Forfeiture of property-see Buddhist Law, Succession '.1.12."
-~--.Partitionofpropeyty~see Buddhist Law, Husband and wife
~ ••
.J:4
_-'-Partition of property ondivorce-MaYl'iage-see Buddhist Law,
D~vorce
,. ...
.
.'0' - '1206
-~--Re·marriage-Pa-rtition ofproperty-see Buddhi!?t Law, Divorce
,175
--.,-.-Restitution of conjugalrights--Right of divon;e on mere capric_ I .
':see Buddhist Law, Husband and wife
...
.
' :391:
--'-Second marriag_Porygamy-see Buddhist Law, Marriage
;1:03:
D'IVORCE ACT, SS. 10,18,23,27,32, 34-Special Court-Burma Courts
Act (X>/ o/'c889), '!jchedule II-Civil Procedure Code, soJs_Matrimo'nial jurisdiction-see Special Court
....
.....
..... :521
DOMINIO~ OVER JOINT PRoP·ERTy;-".l'usbandantl wife-see Buddhist
Law, H usbandand 'wife
...
~9
--'-"see Buddhist Law, Husband and wife.
..126
DOUBLE 'CONVICTION-see ·Conviction.
,:;......-.,--.Excise Act, ss, 39 ·and 4c~/ndian Penal Code. s. 71-Evidence
Act, s. I8-Hearsay ev£dence-Admission--Sentence.-A ,person,.cannut be convicte.dof illegal possession as well as of illegal sale of the
same spirit. Necessity·tlf ·t:aution in 'receivingev:jd:ence·.of admissions
and of'exduding hear-say 'evidence i1Iustrated. ,Injudicious severity 'of
seritenc--e.
Queen~Empr-Csr\v.Wga T-a LOR .
....
. ...
·d..
...;350
DUTY OF 'GOUNSBL----see R~view'(jf judgment.
;:.
. ..... .' ",... }183
DUTYO¥ lUDGETO 'A!S$I'ST IPARTIE5,.....Civil procedure-Cauit iffi1'st
insti.tn.i;i~Fini1ingsdf-jact. b#eiferenoe with--'byCourtsojAtP-eal_,see,
Civil''protedure' •. ....
...... . "
....
,:... "418
DUTY OF fMKGIS-'rWA.'Ns.....,Statement:.of ,Medical ,Ojfice,..,...,];Ueg4l :(W?rfine-me'n:t~Sd/eguarfl$ 'Q:gdiWstdesigning peltpl_:Act:KXXVI ,pf'-ll!5ll-:,'
Criminal Procedure Vdde-,.seeLunatic· .... ,: • '.J
'?ou '<' 87
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INDBXi
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l'ri:ge~

ACT, s. g-!ntUal, Penal

Code, .fS. IB7 and IBB-see Refm;a.· •..
..
of labour
••• . 93
:ENQuIR~-Cr;m;~a'l Proceaure. (;ode,C~aJ:ter .
1l1-Committalpro~
ceedtngs.- It IS the duty of ~be commlttmg MagJstrate to place P~t9t~
the Sessions Court.all the eVIdence prc;x:urable.
.
Nga Po Se v. Queen-Empress
' . .••
. ... . ' ...
.533 ,~
;EQUITABLB MORTGAGBs-=-see Mortgage bydepoSlt of tItle-deeds
....
- - - . Deposifof title-Jeeds-Confticting evif!ence-Privileged communi-'
cation':-see Mo.rtga~e...
....
.. •. _ " "
:.. .12·~
•
Partne1'sMP-:-Contrt;Ct Act, s. 2SI-Powers of partners-Legt!-.lmortgage-see PartnershIp
....
.....
... 519'
"EQUITY, ~ULE OF-Gift-see BuddhIst Law, GIft·
..•. ' 22 .
£RRONEOUS GROUNDS OF SENT'KNCE-flUcit possession- Opium Act, .s. 9
-see' Opium
>ESTOPPEL -~'Vidence Act, s. Us-Divorce-f'rojession ofjaith-Apostasy"';"
:EMBANKMENTS

X-r:

""0

_~s_e_e_~~~~~B~~~:l~~d~~:;~~ A~1w~~le o}~'ub-tenant'~ja Gover-:Z: 49.

ment tenant to land adjoining the tenants's holding cleared and culti:. ' .
. . . . . . . 489
vated by the sub-tenant-see Landlord and tenant
EUROPf:AN BRITISH SUBJECT-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 454.-When~ "
either the name or the personal appearance of th~ accused suggests that
he may:be an European British subject, the Mag-istrate ought to question
him as to 'his status under section 454, Code of Criminal Procedure.
Queen-Empress v. William Shanks...
. .,.
'"
. ... 408
EVIDENCE-,-Accomplice'-Irregularityfn tender of par.ion-Misdired£on.~- '-The witness Shwe W·a, who waS an accomplice, was tendered a. pardon... '.
by the District Superintendent of Police .under the orders .of the District - .
Magistrate.
.
H etd, on reference to the High Court, that his evidence was admissibla '
In the matter of Nga Po Aung'and six others ...
...
... 245~
•
Common gaming-house.-IQ or.der ta. su.pport a conviction under . .
section 3, Act·IIl of 1867, of ;keepmg a common gaming-house as d~
fined bysection I of that Act, there must.beevidence that instruments",
. .of gamil1g were kept or used. .
_
Ah Ky£ v. Queen-Empress
... . . I ; . ' ,512.
. Confessionretracted-CrZminal P-roceaure Code, s. 164.--Wh<.re
an accused was ~convicted ()f·m~r:der ~olely on -a confession to a MY09I,c.
which was <retracted -at -the 'Sesslons tmil:
.
Held, that the prisoner should not hal'e beepcQllvicted on such evi:'
dencl1.
.. .
.
Nga'Tlia Maungv•. Queen-Empress ...
...'...
... ,497'
- Dying declaration, )tlannerofprovf1Jg.-The statement of.a ~e.
. ceased 'person, th?ugh reCord~d ·by a MagIstrate, must ',be proved jn ~h~.
usual way-by·.callmg-the Maglstr<tte or·c1eric who 'took It down.
Ram Loochun and otiiers 'v. {),ueen"Empress
••.
...
•.. J:S7
_---Irrelevant ev£dence-Inadmissable ev£dence-Eviaence Ac~, s. 9t~
Reg£stration-Registration Act, os. 48~Po.ss~ssion~Title.":"'ln a' si.!it
for-the recovery of landalleged·to have beentr-ansferred in satisfaCtion·
of a debt, 'evidence of the·debt,·apart from its 'COnnection. wi.th th~'lari<l,
is irre-levant. Theobject6:£-theplaintiif beitig to ptove·ti.t1eto the land, .
an ·um'eo-istered.·document for this put-pose' ·is inadmissible in .a casewhere ;egil;trationis ·compulsory. 'Moreover, where the agreement
between the parties has been t:educed to 1he· fonn of a doclimeni;'tlt;e
provisions of -section 91, Evi<iehce A~t, bar the admission..of evidence .
,other than t~e docume~t.~tion48: R~gistration Act, does' !lot apply·
:',wher.e there IS ·no cgnfhct WIth a regIStered dOfume~t '~nd wheretlie
agreement'was not me£ely ·oral. 'Proof ·ofpossesslOn for five~1:'s
createsno,titleagainst'theownel'. .
..
_
: Mau-ng Pauk Tun and another v. Ma Myat Gale
....
•••'. ~S()~
___·_·_Falsee:Jidencc-Kight of a=sedtobe·trietl sej>arately-<:riminDl
{Jrocedu-re---s ee False evidence
....
.... ':ra'

. ~~:V.l
..

INDEX•
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.Paite-_
EVIbtNCE-Possession oj stoler.zproperty.-W.here stolen' property was .
'. found in the ~amp .of a party of refugees, it was held that it was not
", pro\:ed in whose possessioll it was to justify the conviction of anyone of
them: for theft.
.'
,
"
Nita Shwe Yeik v. Queen-Empress , ••• '.' . ...
...
397
.,
Public nuisance-see Selling fish on or near a public roaq.
9+
. ~~Sufliciency of evidence-Criminal Procedure Code, S. lIo-see
Se<;urity for good behaviour
•.•
• • . . .., .
54:i:
, . . . Unregistered document-Sale- M o1'igage-?ossession-Burden of
-:proof-c-see. Pas'session
•..
... "
.•.
.' ....
133EVID,Ei<:CE ACT-Possession-Burden of proof-see Possession
10~
~-'--, s. s,.Jndian Penal Code, s. 75-:-see Previous conviction,
, ••. 574-,
, • s. I8-Double conviction-Excise Act, ·ss. 39' and' 4r-Indian
_Penal Code, j. 'Ir-Heanay evidence-Admissions-Sentence~see.
Double conviction
, ...
'"
'35~
_ .....__._.; s. 24-Cfifninal Pr'ocedure Code; s. r63- see Confession
289
_"';"'-""-.'-', s. 24---'Inducement to confess-see Confession
... 396.,_ _ _~, s. 25 - Confession toa police officer-Burma Rural Police Act_"J(ural police-:'·Tillage· headman- Village gaung-see Confession to ,a
-police officer...
......
"'479~
- - ',s. 30--:-S88' Confession of co-accused
_."
...
... 3S&
- - - , s. [j4-Indian Penal Code, ss. 75, 2I5,379-Sentence.,-see Theft.
449
. ~--, s. 78- Waging war against the Queen-Sanction-Proof of sanc~
.' Non-see Waging war against the Queen...
. ... '
... 389:-----:-:7' s. 9 I-Irrelevant evidence-Inadmissible evidence-.RegistrationRegistration Act. s. 48-Possession~Title-see ,Evidence, Irrelevant
evidence
.
' ••.
' . .•
••• 6$<>
_~, s. 9I-Indian Penal Code, s. 2lI-Criminai Procedure Code, s.
154-,...see Complaint, Proof of terms of... .
....
... 57'il'"
---,--,- , S. I lo-Burden of proof-Title-Possession-'"see Burden of proof 474
-,-"--~.-:", s. I 14~Excise Act-see Accomplice..
...
:..
146...
..;..-~_~, s. 114, ILLUSTRATION (a)-Recent possession-Indian Penal Code,
ss. 4II and 379-see Recent possession
' .
366---'-', s. I33-see Testimony of approver
322',
EVII;lENCE OF ABSENT WITNESs-:-Evidence Act, s. 33-Criminal .procedure. "Sessil1ns Court.-c- Evidence of an absent witness taken in the Magistrat'eis Court cannot be received iI;! the Sessions Court under section 33
of the Evidence Act without proof of. the circumstances rendering it
admissible.
.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Po Kywe
...
...
...
,... 134EVIDENCE OF AN- ACCOMPLICE-Confessing co-prisoner-Corroboratiotl.-,, 'The evidence of one or more accomplices is to be re~eived with ~the
utmost caution when not corroborated by other evidence from a more
respectable source. The mere statements of a confessing co-prisoner are
of still less value, especially, where any improper motive for confession
exists.·
Nga Paw v.Queen-Empress·
...
....
54EVIDENCE OF DIVoRcE-:see Buddhist Law, Divorce
... .206.
,EXAMINATION OF ACCusED--:-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 342.-A CriminaY Court, in the exercise of its powers under section 342, Code.of Crimi-'
.
nat Procedure, should not cross-examine the accused to elicit, admis·
sions. "The object of the examination is to enable him to explaincircuinstances appearing in the evidence against h i m . '
./
NgaHmunv. Queen-Empress
,'"
~..
320•
EXCISE.J\.CT-Evidence Act, s•.II4-see A c c o m p I i c e ; r o ,146
_-~,-, sS.3(n),41-see Yeast balls ...
....
".,571
0

...

E~de~~~3~N:J)s;4~""i[)He~:s#1ZV~~~~e~c/1Z~~~-;{l/:::}'~~~je!~e'l!.~e~'L .".

Double con\"iction
'
'" ,
... 350>
_ _"_.;... ,ss. 42 Al'\D 49-:-Sa1e in breach of license 'by serva 11 t"'-Responsibility
of holder of ~xcise licellse-Abetmellt-csee Responsibility ofholdet of
. ExCise license.
...
373.

INDEX.
DECREE~Civil Procedure'. Coae,' s. 316-Sale. in' -E~ecu~
tion-Right, title, and interest of juilgment,dehtor.-What passes at.
an execution auction sale is the interest, of the judgment-debtor and no
more.' 1£ in the present case the property had been transferred"by the
mortgagor to the mortgagee absolutely before the attachment,· then
nothing remained in the mortgagor and nothing passed at the sale. If
there had been rio absolute transfer, but if t here was a valid mortgage"
subsisting before the attachment, then the title of the mortgagdr only,
th,at is, the right to redeem the property from·the mortgage, passed to
-the auction-purchaser, and the. m~rtga~ee is entitled, not to,"posses~ion
of the property, but to a declaratIOn that the transfer to the.. aucllon·
'. purchaser was subject to the mortgage.
Maung Gyi v. Nga Hle and another ...

xxviiI.
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EXECUTION OF

EXTORTIONATE STIl'ULATION FOR COMPENSATION 'FOR BREACH OF CON-

TRACT-Mo;tgage-bond-Right of redempt:'on of land-Indian Contract
Act, s. 74-see Mortgage-bond...
... .
...
.
...

F
JUSTICE--Local Government"-T;ansjer of Sessions cases-"-'
Sessions Court-Criminal Procedure Code, SS. 177, 178, 531-see Tral1s~
fer of Sessions cases.
.. ..
. FALSE EVIDENCE-Criminal Procedure-Right of accused to be tried sepa. rately.::-Where several persons accused of giving false evidence in a.
judicial proceeding h;ld been jointly tried, each ought to have been
separately tried and had a right ~o call the .other accused persons as
witnesses.
•
Ame.er Ahmed and Nga Po Min v. Queen.Emprltss'
1 2 g•. .
FAMILY ARRANGEMENT...,-Partition-Succession-see Buddhist Law, Succession'
.... 19'1
"FATH£R'S LIABILiTy-Criminal Procedure Code, s.488-see Maintenance.' 145"
FERR1I:-Burma Ferries Act.-It is no 'offence to cross, 'or take cattle
.~.~:
across, a ferry ina private b.oat not plying for hire.
Queen·Empress v. Kya Km'ng
'"
...
...
'" 600.,
FIGHTING BIRDs, JlULLS, &c.-'-Instruments of gaming-Public Gambling.
Act--Burma Gaming Act-see K win
3I f
FIGHTING cocKs-GambUng Act~Rewards to informers.-Fighting cocks
are not instruments of gaming wilhinthe meaning of section 13 of Act·
1Il of 1 8 8 7 . '
"
Queen·Empr~ss v. Nga Tlta Zan and another
....
...
." 40T
FINDING.-Caution to be used by a Court of Appeal in reversing a finding
of fact on oral evidence by a Court of first instance.
'fan Aung Ri v. Ram Chandra De
.... ;314-FINDING ON lSSUEs.-Courts ought to record distinct findings on each
issue.
Maunt; Shwe Lin v. Mi Nyein Byu .
.
. 17S .
. FINDINGS' OF FACT, INTERFERENCE WITII-JlY COURTS 01' AppEAL.......see
. Civil Pt'ocedure
FINE, DAILY FINE,-Burma Municipal Act, s.I04.-A daily fine Cannot be
imposed by anticipation for an offence' w'hich has not be~n committed·
when the order is made. The p.roper course is to fix a near day for.
report, and if it is found that the order has nof been carried out. the
daily "fine up to the date of the report may be imposed, and ~ on until
the oider is complied with. .
Queen-Empress v. Nga Paw Hi
FINEs-'-Gambling Act, s. 16-.Rewarrl$-Recovery of rewards paid away,-Wqen fines are inflicted under section"'3 or 4 C?f the Act and moneys
ot" articleS are forkited, the,M;igistrate trying the case may aWiirdpart
all of either-the lines .£ecovered, or the moneys and sale.proceed:i· of. ,
FAILURB

or

OF

.PilEi.

articles forfeited, to the informer, but he cannot l,l.ward ,both the. 6t),~
..,
and the moOn~ysaildsale-proi:eeds9.£ l'!rt{cl~forieite:a.
· Queen-Empr.ees·v, Nga :Po an.d tW()/l.ther$·..
.',.
.•••.. . ,~~: 318
i'FisHERY; PLAw .aIle-Burma Fisheries' ,Aet.:Rul,es utJder.~Wl)(~u a plan of
a fishe~ is given .to a llessee udber Rules 6 and 20 .ClftheRules unde,r
the' Burma Fisheries Act, such pIan s.hQwiugt!i.eniiUJr.e Qfth,e~9pijilCt
between :him and the .Governmem:, ,no right is reserv.ed toilie(:om,m4;-sioner . or .a nyother .authority 5ub~equen~ly to reduce :the cex:tent oJ ,the
f.shery shownH~eq~in. . .
.'
'. .
-.
Maung Tha Yaukand tWIJ ,others v. ¥o,1iltzg 4utzg Py,(j '. "
...
...602
-'FISHERY R U·LEs.".,.;Burmti Fisheri.es A.ct;-:7"spe L.es~ee,Rig(bs :Qf fi~htJ(iJ~see
· to tile fish in adjacent waters . . '
;...
'60-1FLOWING SYRBAM-...,.River:-'Riparian proprietor~l.ee 'Water.r.ig,hts - ••• 233

J'-F'oRFBI?:URE .010 B.o,N~Th,e provisions pf.~ectioJ;l545.~rimiI:t~r P.coceduie

~::'r~iriz~~eb~af:::f~~u~~~b~~~~su~~~~~~lr;:~~~,
ti~i~a~PP~:
. .
-..
... --. ,;

. dureCode.

Queen~Empress v. Nga Lu Maung and another...

'0"

412

PROP.ERTy-Divorce-see Buddhist Law, Divorce'
;u3
:':FUNBRAL CBREMONIES~Assistance'in s~ckness-l[xcl1l-sion from £nher£tan'i~
-Desertion-Will-see Buddhist Law, Inheritance. . ... - ',. ,';' 46
·FORFEIT.URBOF

<;i
'<GAMBLING-Ind£a n Penal Code, S$. 67 anti .299-Public nuisance.~A
· .person who. allows others to g:trrible in his house .doesnotcpinrriit an .
.offence punIshable under sectlO~ ~~o of the Indian Pe~al Code.. 'A;;
person sentenced to fi!?e -on .convlctlon of an .offence pUnIshable.under.
section 290 ,of th.e 1,1)4111n P~nal :C:9Qe .ca.1) only be ~e\ltencedt9 simple
~ impris·)nrilent in default of payment of fine.'
.
' . , '" .
Queen-Empress v. Nga.Sh~e Nyo...
",
...
.~.:.279
. '"GAMBLING Acr-~CQiJ1.-:-c-lnstr1!-mer:tiJfgam£1Jg-;-:-see Tossing'Jor pice.,155
---Spectators-s.ee Cock-fightIng ....'
....
,~..163
- - - - , s. 3-see EVIdence
~..
'.
, .....:S.~3 ..
'---7', s. 5-'Jur;sdiction~Coif.eofCr.imi71-'lf.I· J:'Y;aced«r..e, s. 204~Gamb~
:·ling Act, ss. 3, 4, 5. and 14-~entence:0/,•.mpriso.1Jn.iB;nt in .defiult~see .
JurisdictiQ!1 ..' .
. ..
"~~'
.,
... ,~~6
-----.,.., s. 13~s~,e B~l1oc:;k,r~c:;.e
. " ' , " 5 41
---'- . s. I6-Fi n es-Rewards-Recovery of rewards pai'd away'0';;;
Fines
.......
...
.... 37 8
."
., SS. ·3.A~D 4::::-,.see Sel)t~!lcP.
..
".
. .......~8
- - - - , SS. 3, 4-Ser:tenceof •.t?IPrJ~q~lIWl;t /,l.n.flfit:z~l.f1,dlanPe.1:tal,Cfliie,
sS.40, 66-1mprtso n ment m defa!:tlt-Ppl~ceAct. s. 34-:-see Sentence

__o_f_im.P[~~iq~~rit~ndS~i:ureO} mon~j;" on the p~;sons OJ i~'mbler:-'sre·. ~3,4
;Common gaming-house ....
.....
\'.....
,
.:.'
.';:. .2.~1

----,S~. 3.:1'0 .6--:::'Presu1Jlpt.ve,e.vl4.e,t:z£e_~~e,e_C:;9rrn.n9n g:a~lngrhqUsSe

.
, 55. 3. 4 Ati D I3-s ee Rewards to Informers...
~~~' .
. , S5- 3. 4,5 foND II,:-Gaming A~t, s. s-"-'.]urisdiction-Cr£minal

biB
407

'
ProcedurC'Code; S.204-:-SentenceOf imp,ri$onmentin difault"':'s~eJuriS~
diction
.... .
'.
,. ... 486

-''GAMBLltiG' IN r'i,f:VATE:HOUSEl;.IN CONT-R-A,D:JS.1'I~C;rION ·TO ~A~-Br.iNG n~

;CO;IoUION:
.

GA:¥ING-iiOUSB~--PulJl:iC gaming f!. common 'nid;atic~see

ChineSe ti lottery

..

'"

.....

~~AMING, l~sT~UMB~TsoF-Coin-se~Tossing fQf{;ice

.'

. . . . . '.. ~' 59
••• ''',55

. Ftghttnl[lbE;4~~uplls-I'~Ce~~~~£~G _ _~":'l
~-'---_"_'-;~._jii.7~--natan ena Oae, s. 07= ~era.·lJ auses Act, s. '2, clause .' '.
18~lndia.n.. Penal ,Code, s. S3--Crim,inal Pr~cedure Co~e, .s.3q9;~. '.
Commo.n .nJur1,·tl(J~ger, oranno'ya~,;~see bnpqsonmentln default of .
payment. ,....
,....",.
,...~~;'"-~:'.. .51

<GAME"A'l'CARDS"""

- INDEX.

,_ -

_Pag,...

GIlN.JUL CUUSElI ACT, s. 2, CL. I8--lndian Penal Ccde;s; 67-Criminal

Procedure Code, s. 309-India'l_ Penal_ C(Jde, 'S. 53-Common injury,
danger, (Jr annoyance-Game at cards-see Imprisonment in default _."
GENERAL CLAUSES ACT (lop 1868), s. 5, ACT VIII OF 188:1, s. I--lndian
Penal Code, s. 64-Polt"ce Act, ss. 34, 37 ~o 4o-se, Imprisonment in
default of payment of fine
GIFT-Revocation-see Buddhist Law, Gift
•••
,
Transfer ofpossession-RevetJue Register-see BuddhisLLaw, Gift.
GIFT WITHOUT POSSESSION'- Validity of gift-Will-Testamentary disposition-see Buddhist Law, Inheritance
-_ •••
•••
GIn ON ENTERING PRIESTHOOD-see Buddhist Law; Gift
GRANTS 01' OWNERSHIF--::-Rule 7 of Rules of z879 issued under Burma
Land and Revenue Act-"Title to hold land.....;.The plaintiff obtained a
grant of ownership of certain land from the Deputy Commissioner.
Defendant, on the ground that he was the occupant of the land adjoining, and that he had -received no notice as required by section 7 of the
Rules of 1879 issued under the provislorts of the Burma Land and
Revenue Act, and also claiming to be the Government tenant of a
pOrtion of the land g~anted to plaintiff, ousted the plaintiff from thepor'
tion so claimed. The plaintiff sued to recover possession. The lower
Appellate Court held that the grant was illegal, as notice had not been
duly served on defendant under seclion 7 of the l.and and Revenue
Rules.
Held, that the fact that notice had not been duly served on the defendant did not render the grant to plaintiff invalid, and that, as the grant
gave the plaintiff a clear title, the defendant was bound to show a
superior title.
Qumre.-:-Has the Civil Court any jurisdiction in a suit of this nature,
having- regard to section-55, clause (f), Act II of 1879?
Maung Thun
MaPa 0 and Nga Thin
•••
•••
...
, GRAZISG-GROUND-Title to use 0] waste land as IJ grqifing-groundincompetency of a Civil Court to make d.lldment of land liS a gragingground.-Mere use of a piece of waste land as a grazing-ground for a
few ye~rs does not confer on the person who uses it a right so to use it,or to eject therefrom -another persort who has taken possession. A.
Civil Court cannot make an allotment of land as a grazing-ground
under Rule 76 of the Rules under the Land and Revenue Act.
Ng_ Pan Bu v. Nga Shwe The·
.,.
...
...
•••
. GRIEVOUS HURT-Attempt- at murder-Attempt_at culpable homicide-see
Attempt at murder
;..
"...
~""""'Ch{/r-gt'-see M u r d e r . . .
•••
'
-- -lffeilical evidence.~In all cases of voluntarily 1:ausing grievous
hurt, the eviClenceOf the Medical Officer who examined and attended On
thepersbrt to whom the hurt \\'a5 caused shatiJd, if obtainable without
uiireasonable delay or expense, ir!Variably be taken.
QUi!en~Eiri:pressv. Nga Chet
...
•••
__-...'...".., Murder-'--Culpable homicide-set Murder
,
"
GROUND rORDIVORcE,-Payme1tt of ko-bo-s-ee Buddhist Law,-Divor1:e.
GROUNDS oP DIVORCE-Buddhist Law-see Buddhist Law, Divorce -
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OU7.NDER-fnd:·an' P,ICal Code, $S. 380 and 7s-seo Previous
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... 335:
conViction
,
_ _ _Indian" Ptnal Code, s; 7S:"-"PrC'i/ious cOnv'iction=Sen'tifnc'l.,+Thc
a,ce'tisedstole -two bu:lo.cks fi'om itnderrieatn cOmplairmnt'shouse in
Upper B'tirma, and wastonviCted ofan -offenCe under sectTon:3'8oofthe
Indian p'enal Code and. sentellced to seven years' rigorous imprisonm'd{t, ~the Magisb'atebeing of opinion that the aocusedwasa"it habitual
cri~inat The're "'asonly t>n-epi-ev'io!ls.c()riviction -Of old da~e -c;harged
agaInst accused of an offence under section 380, IndIan Penal· Cod"e; iii --which he received one month's rigorous imprisonment.
HAJlITUAL

Held, that the sentence passed on accused was out of all propor-tion to
the character of the offence coml1'.itted, and that the J\fagistrate was not
justified in treating the accused· as :,.n habitual offender. Sentence
reduced to i8 months' rig-orous imprisonment.
Nga Lu Gyi v. Queen-Empress
. . .
29I
-'t-lABlTUAL OFFENDER--S~ntence-see Previous conviction
... 291
-<----Summary procedure-Indian Penal Code; s. 7s-Criminal Procedure Code,';hapter XXII-see Summary procedure
I...
'" 386
...HARRO'uRlNG A DAcoIT-Indian Penal Code, s. 216.-Harbouring a dacoit
'.
is not an offence under section 216, Indian Penal Code, unless it is done
'.
with the intention of preventing his apprehension~'
Nga Myat Gyi and two othersv. Queen.Empress ....
..•.
IN
'HEARSAY EVIDENcE-Admissions--SentenC6-see Double conviction
350
. HINDU LAw~Di'1lorce-Custom.-Divorceis not so absolately forbidden
by Hindu Law as toshut·out evidence of custom. If the custom of the
caste allows divorce, the law does not forbid it among .the lower castes.
The Civil Courts may imterttlin suits for divorce ether t!Jan those provided for by the Indian Divorce Act where the divorce is sanctioned by
law, or custom having the force of law.
Pounmah v.. Pount'ah
...
.'
...
78
-----Joinder of parties...o.Partlzership debt-Joint familyproperiy-R6'
presentati:ues of deceased co-pa1'ce n er-Successivtt C-·rtificate Act, s. 4.Where a Hindu firm is joint family property underthe Mitacshara Law,
-- the repre~elltativC9of a deceased co-parc:ener are not necessary parties
to a suit for the recovery of a debt wbichbecame due to the firm in the.
lifetime of such deceased co-parcenel'; bul Whel"e some members of an
undivided family carryon trade in partnership to the exclusion oIother
undivided members, there the representatives of a deceased'partner are
necessary parties to such a suit. Where the representatives of a de"
cea"sed co-parcener are .necessary parties to a suit, the provisions of sec•.
tion 4, Succession Certificate Act, apply, but they do not apply where
the representatives are not necess.flry parties.
'
.
. Mdothiah Chetty v.Maung Tha In and two others
. 651
.·HIRER, POSSESSIO:'! By-Contract Act, s. 178-see Possession by hirer
'" 314
'HOMICIDE BY MiSADVENTURE-Death caused by rashness 01' negligence in
. the doing of an act-Murder-Culpable homicide not amounting to
murder-see Rashness or Negligence ..~,
...
...
89
,:'HORTATORY FROCLAMATloN--Lawful arder-Indian Penal C.ode, s. 18B-Criminal Procedure Code, s. I33--Conditional order for remo'1lal of nui'
sance.-Ahortatory proclamation issued bY' aSubdivisional Officer call~
ing upon the inhabitants of a town or village to ~eep themselves well
supplied with pots filled with water upon their roofs and also with hooked stiells for use in beating out fires, and laying down certain precau'
tions to· be observed while cooking and in the use of firES generally
throughout the dry season, not being addressed to any partkular person
;'and,;not fixing anytime ot' place fer the consideration of objections
against such order, held not to be an. order the disobedience of which is
punishable as an offence under section 188, Indian Penal Code.
.\dueen-Empl'ess v. Shwe Pe and another
-'1tl>usE-RENT-Notice to quit-see Landlord and tenant
"'flUSBAND AND WIFE-Adultery-Maintenance-see Muhammadan Law,
Adultery...
.
596
---Apostasy-Muhammadan Law-Restitution 0./ conjugal rightssee Muhammadan Law, Husb<J.nd and wife
...
.
...
. .•• 368
. Di11orce-'1oint property-see Buddhist LaV", H4sband and wife'
27
--Di'lJorcc-:-Partitionof property-:-,,:see Buddhist Law, .Husband and
~wi£e ..
_..
" ._ n"
. '.
...~..; .~~
""
\..
14--Iridian Penal Corle, s. 324-..,see Buddhist Law, Husband and wife
421
---Joint.prop;wty-see Buddhist Law, Husband and wife
.' 19,578
,.'. Maintenanct--:-see Budclhist Law, Husband and w i f e : . . . 258
·~-Maintenanc•. pf ch{ldr.n~s~e Budd\1ist L.aw, Husband and wife .~. 114
"
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xxxi
'HUSBAND AND WIFE-Restitution f!F conjugal rights":-see Buddhist Law,
;'..
. , . ...
Husband and wife
.;----Right of divorce on mere caprice-see Buddhist Law, Husb~nd
and wife
.••
...
•••
- - . - Wife's duty-':-see Buddhist Law, Husband and wife
lHUSB.~ND'S DEBT-Husband and wife-see Buddhist Law, Husband and
.
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.'ILLEGAL CONFINEMENT-Safeguards against designing' people-Duty of
Magistrate--Criminal Procedure Code-Act XXXVI of 18s8-see
Lunatic
·87
ILLEGAL
SEARcH-Procedure-Obstructipn-Offence-Excise
Act-see'
Search
....
... 152
lLLEGAL SEIZURE OF CATTLE-Criminal offence-Cattle Trespass Act.;..;..;
Competisati01i-Costs--linprisimment in default--see Criminal offence
515
ILLEGAL SENTENCE-see Sentence
.
••• '364ILLEGITiMATE CHILD-[nh'eritance-see BUddhist Law, Inheritance
15'
.1LLEGITIMATE DAUGHTER--Concubine-Succession-see Buddhist Law,
Succession' ...
. ...
. ':..
...
...
... 225
.
lLLICIT INTERCOURSE-':"Buddhist Law-Marriage of minor-Indian Penal
Code, s. 366--see Kid!1appingfrom lawful guardianship
.20Z
ILLICIT POSSESSION~Opium Act, s. 9-Erroneous grounds of sentende-see
Opium
. ' ."
..
370
'INCOMPETENCY OF ACIVIL COURT TO MAKE ALLOTMENT OF LAND AS ·'K
GRAZING-GROUND- Waste land, use of as a grazing-ground, Title to-see Grazing-ground .
/
603
IMPRISONMENT-Short terms-see Sentence
. . . . . . 4 23
IMPRISONMENT INDEFAuLT-..;,Cattle Trespass Act-Illegal seizure of cattle
--see Sentence, Illegal sentence·...
..;
...
••• SIS
·----IndianPenizl Code. s. 67'-Cattle Trespass Act, s. 22-Compensafion order.-Section .22 of Act Iof 1871 does riot· provide a punish.
ment for an offence, and therefore a compensation order made under .
that section cannot be followed by a sentence of imprisonment in default.
under section 67, 'Indian Penal Code.
.Queen·Empress v. Paitng Tin .
42 9
'-.---J..ndianPenal Code; ss.6S, 160-Private.garden-Public pld:r;eRight of private defence.-The maximum term Of imprisonment
awardable under section 160; Indian Penal Code, being only one
month, the -maximum term of -imprisonment in default of payment
of fine under section 65 of the Indian Penal Code should be one-fourth
of the_maximum awardable for' the offence. A private garden is not a
"public place." -Right of private defence defined.
-Queen·Empress v. Nga Chet Kyi and eight others .
... 333
---Security order--Criminal Procedure Coie, ss. lI8, 123, 397-Sen.
fence on off,nder .already sentenced for another .offence-see Security
order.
...
...
••• 364
~--.,.Sen,tenceofimprisonment and fin,-Gambling ACt,ss; 3,4-!ndz'an
Penal.Gode, ss.4o, 66--Police Ad, s. 34-see Sentence of imprisonment
and fine
...
...
...
.;.
.... .' . ... 434:lKPRISONMENT· IN DEFAULT Ol':PAYMENT OF FINE-Indian p,nalCode,-s.
.
64-Ge n eral Clauses AetV of 1868}, s. s--Aet VIII of 1882; s. l~Police
. Act,-ss. 34,37 to·4o.-Where an accused is sentenced under section 34 of·
the Police Act (V of 186[) to pay a fine,he cannot, under section 640£
the Indian Penal Code.. be .sentenced to impris~nment. in default of ~ay.
ment cif fine.. The POlICe Act lays down a special procedure for reahza..
.tion of fines imposed under tne Act. Section 5 of the General Clauses
Act.(I of. 1868) applies only to. offences and- sentences passed. tlnder
1\ctswhichtame into force since the General ClauseS Act came into-.
force. Section I ofAct . VIU.ofJ:882- .extends section 64 of. the Indian
.penal·Cocle to altLOcal and.' Special Ads,. whether. paSsed bef~e or"

"pxii..

INDEx.

.
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. Pllg,..
~£ter the General Clauses' Act, 1868, but does not extend it to General

Acts of the Governor-General in Council passed.priortoI86S. .
Nga Tlia Gaungv. Queen~Empress;..
411
IM'RISONMENT INDEPAULT O~l'AYMENT OP 'FINE-Indian PenalCotU,'
$,67-General Clauses Act, s. 2, cl. 18"",,:lndi~n Penal Code, I. 53Criminal Procedure Code, I. 30g-Common injury, danger, or annoyance-G,ame at carcls.~The imprisonment awarded in default of pay·
of a fine~for an dIence punishable under the Penal Code with fine
<mly must be simple, not rigorous. Playing cards in a private house
is not ali offence punishable by law.
,
. Queen-Empress v. Nga Shwe Pyaw and t'!!Jo others
. . . . . . 57
----.lndiatt Penal Code, ss. 40 and 67--Burma Forest Act, s.· 36;Imprisnnment may be awarded iii default of payment of a fine imposed
under section 36 of the Burma Forest Act, but the imprisonment must
be s.imJlleand .must be governed by the scale laid down in section 67.
Indian Penal Code.
.
.
(Jue'n-Empress v. Nga KYW'6
....
••• .
•••
... 410'
.. '
Indian Penal Code, ss. 67 tina 2go-Gambling-Public nuisance.see 'Gambling
•••
..... . •••
.:...
... 27~
_---,Sentenct-see Sentence, Imprisonment in default...
351
. INADMISSIBLE EVIDE~cE-Jrrele'Uantevidence-Evidence Act, s. 91-Registration Act, s.' 48-Registration-Possession-Title-se6 Evidence,
Irrelevant evidence
...
•••
••• 650'
iNDECENT LANGUAGE-IndiaT~ Penal'Code, s. ~g4-Annoyanct-SeptJrat,
trials-Sentence.-A conviction undersection-294, Indian Penal Code.
is bad if there is no evidence recorded that the language used caused
annoyance. t? anybody••. Accused pers~ns should be tried separately
where there IS no connectIOn between thetr alleged offences. A sentence
of one month's rigorous imprisonment each, passed upon a man and
three girls convicted of using indecent language in a fish market. held
lobe disproportionately severe.
'.
Queen;Empressv. Nyo Ke and three others
....
It.
•••
33 2 .
INDIAN· PENAL CODE, s. 53-Criminal Procedure Cods;. s. 30g~G'emrQl,
Clauses Act, s. 2,cl. 18-IndianPenal Code, s. 67-Common injury.
danger, or annoyancs-,-Game at .co.rds-se' Imprisonment in default
of -payment ~..
...
-...
.... .
. • • • . . . •••
51~
,5. 64"";ImjJrisonment in dejault'.o!paym,nt of fine-General
Clauses Act (I of 1868), s. S--Act VIII 0] 1882, s..1-Police Act, sS.34.
307 to 411~se6Imprisonment in default of payment of fine •••
••• 473;:
- - - - . 5. 65-s" Sentence, Illegal sentence. .••.
...
... 364.'
5. 6s-Jurisdiction-Code of Crimin'{Jl Procedure, ss. 33 and 1104
--Gaming 4ct, s. s-Gambling .Act. ss. 3, 4. 5.(J 1t d 14-Sentence of im-.
prisqnment.in defllult-seeJurisdiction
.....
.' ••• .
...486.
-....,;;'_._.,5, 67.-GerzeralClaus,s Act. 5•.2, ct. 18-Cr-iminalProceaureCode, .
5. ,jog--Indian p,nal Codl., s. sr-Commrm .injury., danger, or annoyance--Game at caras-see Imprisonment in default of payment . .••.• 57 .
_--..'-'...
, .,S. 67--Impfisonment,jn d4auU--CattleTrtspass.dot.(J of Ill'lI),
$. ~CiJ1nP,n.'slltJ'onorder-seeImprisonment in· dtfault' .•••
. .... 429..
.
, 5.1o--Sentence in defau't .Ql payment ollini~S,ntenceoJfin~
_sill "Sentence in default of. paYJltent of fine .'M
•••
.•••. 483
- - - '"';•. S. 'I I -see Senteilce,Cumulativesenlen·ce;..
••• .
'" . ·168.
• .•.. to,s. '}i_Cumullltiue :smtitiC'e-Gode roi ,Cti'iminal P,-oc'aure, S.fl35
',..-se.,Seil,tence,:Cumulativesentetlce
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7S-Summary procedure-Criminal Procedure
Code, Chapter XXI--Habitual offender-see Summary procedure
••- - - , s. 75- Whipping Ar.t-see Attempt to cOtn.'l1it offences
••.
--.,.,-, s. 76-Mistake offact-Police ?iability for carrying ou~ illegal
order--see Mistake of law
'"
...
'...
...
----,. s. 86-P1'esumption as to knowledge-Presumption as to intention
: -see Presump.tion as to knowledge
- - - - , S. 12i-Waging war against the Queen-Evidence Act, s.78Sanction-Proof of sanetion-seeWaging war against the Queen •••
- - - - , s. ]4i-see Separate trials...
'"
' .. '
- - - , So 147-Commcn objecp-see Riot
...
.. ' , s. IH-:-Lower Burma Vt'llageAct, 1889-see PowersofYwathugyi
- - , s. ]86-Code of C~vil Procedure, s. 26f1-0ffence-see Custody of
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, attached p r o p e r t y . . .
- - - - , s. ] 88-L-awful order-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 133--Conditional order for removal of nuisance-see Hortatory proclamation
363

- - - - , s. ~!'(-Criminal Procedure Code, s. IS4-1nd~'an, Evidence Act,
s. 91:-see Complaint, Proof of terms of- - - - , s. 2I6-iee Harbouring a dacoil
....----, s. 285-see Ne!!ligent conduct with respect to fire ...
- - - - , s. ~8s-see Mischief by f i r e . . .
- - - - , s. 285-see Ne<Yligence with fire, Proof o f - . . .
- - - ' , s. ~85-Culpabze rashness--Culpable negligence-see Culpable
rashness
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174

134

411
569

.. 337

- - - - , s. 28y-Negl.t'gence with respect to an animal-CriminalProce·
dure Code, s. S4s-Compensation-see Negligl!nce with respect to an
animal...

...

- - - - , s. 294-......Alternative sentence--see Abusive language; Use of-
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amounting to an offence

- - - - , s. 294-Annoyance-Separate

trial~Sentence-see

Indecent

language

33 2

- - - - , s. 294-Sentence-see Sentence, Obscene language ..:
537
- - - - , s. 294 (o)--Gambling in private houses in contradt'stt'nction to
gambling in ommon gamin~ houses-see Chinese ti lottery
59'
,s. 30o-CulPable hom!ci~e-see Murder •••
...
271
- - , B. 302--S00

Corpus deltclI...

325
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- - - - , s. 302-Murdor-see Sentence of death

'"
- - - " B. 304A-Cutpable negligence-see Culpable rashness

,436

... ' 308

- - - - , s. 304A-Death caused by rashness or negligence in the doing of
a1J act-Murder--Culpable homicide 110t amounting to mtttder-Homi·
CUd by misadventure~s{le Rashness or Negligence
'"
.... 89
- - - , s. 324--Husband and wife-see Buddhist Law, Husband and wife 421
- - - , s. 326-seo Stabbing
'"
...
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... ]82
- - - , s. 326-Medt'cal evidmce-'-see Grievous hurt
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- - - - ., s. 336--Rashness and negligence--see Throwing stories
91'
- - - - , S. 336-Throwing stones at house not punishable under- see Compensation...
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595:
--'.- - , s. 366-111icit t'ntercourse-Buddhist Law, lffarrt'age of minorsee Kidnapping from lawful guardianship...
...
... 203
- - , s,379-Attempt to commit thift-Wht'ppt'ng Act, S.2--see Attempt to commit theft . . . . . .
... 399~--, s. 379-Theft-Possession-see Theft
410
_ _, s,380~Theft-see Theft in a building
_
361
- - , B.396-Smtence of deatlt--Murder in dacoity-Dacot'ty wt'th
murder--slle Sentence of death
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636
- - - . ; . , So 40o--Sentonce-Belonging to a band' 0/ dacoits-see Sentence 441 .
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perty~Cumulative sentence_see"l,'heft
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tempt'
-'-'---,-, 58. 379. 71~Theft-Charge-Cum1l-la#ves~nfence--see Theft
475
". . ,S5. 379, 2 15, 1S-Tlzeft-Evidence Act, s. 54-Sentence-see Theft "449
-""'-'- ,-,5S; 379. 380 ..AND' 41 1-,,-., Whipping Act;·ss.2" and 3-Sentence"Whipping-~see Previous conviction " ' : .....
336
-.-.,--,-'.55. 379. 4t J -Recent 'possession~-Crimi;ia:l Procedure Code, ss.
. . 3.9.7, 369~Illegal sentence-~see R:ec~nt POSSesSI?Q' • •
354---:"'--,·5S. 379,411, 4Q--see ConvIctIOn, Double convictIOn . . . .
334- - ' - : .-,.S5.380 AND 7s-Habitual offen4er---see.Previous conviction
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", 55. 380, 457 AND 7 1 - see Sentence
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- - - ' - ', 55.392, 393, 397 AND 398--see Robbery armed with a deadly
weapon;..
..•.
'" 280
----,55.394, 7I--Robbery with grievous hurt-Code oJCrimi1zal Procedure (Act X of 1882, s. 235. and Act X of 1872; s, 434)-Cumulative
sentence-see Robbery with grievous hurt
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---~...",. 58. 396, 34. 49-Dacoity 'With ~urder--eommon obj~ct-see Dacoity with murder
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••• 502'
- - - '- , 55. 403, 40g-C,·iminal breach of trust as a public servantCriminal 1nisappropriation-Dishonesty~-seeCriminal breach of trust
.
as a public servant
......
. . . . . . 505
---~, 5S. 406,'417 AND 7I-Criminal Procedure Code (Act X 011882), s.
:J35--Criminal breachof'trust-Crimnial 1IIisappropriatidn-:-Cheating
--Charge--Cumulative' sentence-see Criminal breach of trust
... 49a
- - - - ,,-j 58, 4I1 AND·37·6-Rece71-t' possession--Indian Evidence Act, s. 114,
. Illustration (a)'-see Recent posSession
396
INDUCEMENT TO CONFE5s-E'uide n ce Act; s. 34-$ee Confession... 396
INIIERITAN-Gil-'-Adopted child-~Second 'PJife-see Buddhist Law, Inheritance
"
..
33'
- - --Adoptiott--see Buddhist Law, Inheritance
..
8
IS'
. .. .. Child first lllarriC!;ge-";'~ee Buddhist ~aw, In~erjtance. .
- - - -..ExclUSIOn from ~n,her~tance--DesertlOn-'Wlll--Funeral ceremonies--Assistance in sickness-see Buddhist Law. Inheritance
46
-'---,-Jilegitima,te child-see Buddhist Law, Inheritance
. '5
---.-Land,tax--:seeBuddhist Law, Inheritance
.
...
...17
-.-----Ord.er of succession-Brothers and sisters"!-see Buddhist Law, . . ,
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-.-.,---,'----..-.-~-"'

-----S-ifccession~,

.. >

' ....

..----;;;-"--~-.....--·31~...:.

----,Secona wile-see Buddhist Law, Inheritance
.•••. . ..."6
----.·-WiU~Test(imentaryaisposition-,.,Gift'without pO$$e$s;oft- Validity'
ofg:ift~!·re Buddhist-Law, Inheritance
.
. .
10

INOE'X,
INNOCENT PURCHASER-Stolen property-Restoration to owner~Civil and
Criminal Courts--Contract Act--see Civil and Criminal Courts
•••
lNSOLVENCY ADJUDICATION-XI and XII Victorla, cap. 21, s. g.-Toe
allegations in a creditor's petition must be strictly pro-v-ed, and only
Upon proof of the petitioning creditor's debt can an order of adjudicationbe made. The debt must be a liquidated and ascertained sum.
An unascertained balance'on a running account is not sufficient except
where clear accounts have been kept.
.

Ko Kywet Niv. U

Page;
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iNSOLVENT ACT (XI AND XII VtCT.• CAP. 2r, S. so)-Criminal caseLower Burma Courts Act (XI ofi889),ss. 50 f,lnd 69, cIs. (b) and (c)-'
Reference to the High Court-see Criminal cases
...
;••. 646
INSOLVENT .DEBTORS' RELIEF ACT (XI AND XII VIeT., CAP. 2I)--Limitation Act, ss; 5 and 6-Burma Courts Act (XVII of 1875), s. 66~see
Limitation Act, 55. 5 and 6 '.
•••
•••
•••
.., 338
- - s e e Insolve'ncy adjudication '"
.•, . . .
359
INSTRUMENT OF GJ MrNG~-Coin--r;ambling Act-see 'Tossing for pice
155
---Fighthzg'birds, bulls, &c.--Public Gambling Act, s. 13-Burma
.
Gaming Act, s~ 6-see I<wln
.•.
...
...
... 311
'--.---Fighting cocks--see Fighting cocks
407
·l·NTEREST.--Where the parties to a bond or agreement have omitted ttl
specify the intere,t to be allqwed after the due date of the bond or agreement, it is in the discretion of the Court to fix the amount and rate of .
interest to be paid from the due date ofthe bond or agreement to the
date of the commencement of the suit. The amount of intere3t 50 fixed
should be fair and rea~onable. Twelve per cent. per annum is a fair
and reasonable rate of interest to allow in such cases in British Burma.
Shasti Charan De v. Obhai Charan De
294- -Damages.-In the absence of covenant as to 'payment pf interest
after the date fixedforrepayment otthe principal, the Court may award
such interest as it may thinK proper by way of damages.
Maung Pa and Ma Kun v. M.aung Kya Bu and Ma Ka
... 570
!INTEREST OF WIDOW IN THE FAMILY PROPERTy--Inheritance-Buddhist

Law..-Powe1' of parents to dispose of their property-PartHion-see
Buddhist Law, Inheritance
...
...
...
... 378
:iNTERPRETATION OF CONTRACT-Lease-Condition p1'ecedent-see Lease... 341
lRRBLEVANT EVlDE'NcE-see Evidence
,i, 65<>

p.....

J
CAUSES OF ACTION-Civil Procedure Code, s. 45-Alternative
reUej-A plaintiff may join in one suit, in the form ora prayer for
alternative rElief, a claim to enforce' an '1-greement to refer' a matter in
dispute to arbitration and a claim for damages for a breach of stich
agreement.
Ko Pon v. Ko Kin and another
...
...
...
... 3SS
JOINDER OF . PARTIE s-:-Partnership debt-Joint family property-Representatives of t!eceaseaco-parcener-Successz'01Z Certificate Act, s. 4-see
Hindu Law,joinder of parties...
... .
'"
.. 651
JOINT FAM1LY PROPERTy-Joinder of parties-Partnership tkbt-J?epreJOINDER

<IF

sentativesof deceased co-parcener-Succession Certificate Act, ·s.
Hindu Law, Joinder of parties
.....
JOINT FROPERTy-Husbantl and 'Wife-see Buddhist Law,
wife
...
--Husband and w(k-Di'lJorce--see Buddhist Law,
wife
'...
•••.
.•.
••• .

4-';'see

651

Husband and
...
19,578·
Husbandand
• • • . . t.. s7

...:i.---Partitionofproperty...:..Hus&a1i(/. (ina iliifFDil1o"ci1~seeBua(llflst
Law, Hlisband and wife
~;:,
.c.
. ;..:..14

-~St~p.daugliter"':"Sfep~niiJth~H1fdpa'i{on"':"$ee
'Bild!;lhist Law; JOint
property;,...·....
.~.
.
.l;,
..... . . ;..
-"':"~tep:'w'other:--Step-daughte~see BuddhiSt Law; Joiilt property •• ~.
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PROPERTY-Sttccession-Daughter of div01'ced pal·e n ts-see Buddhist
•
Law, Succession
. ~..
. •..
•••.••
u.
~-'-Succession-Widow-Childreli by formel' marrt"age-see Buddhist
Law, Succession
• • • . • • . . '"
JUDGE-Civil liability-Criminal 1'Seponsibility-Act XVIII of I8S0.!\, Judge knowingly pronouncing illegal orders in a civ.iI suit is responsible
.to the State only, and cannot be sued by parties. affected by his orders
';0 long as hl:: keeps within his jurisdiction, though he may,' in certain
·
cases and by' aparticular procedure, be held criminally responsible~ .
Maung Myat Min v. Maung Wike.
...
.•.
'"
JUDGMENT-'-ApjJellate Courf-Frfnciple of decision on second appeal.-In
. a. case where the lower Appellate Court reversed the decree of. the
CJ:l1lrt of first-instance on ~ppreciation of evidence,:
. .
Held, that· the judgment of the lower Appellate Court, unless based
on an erroneous opinionof'law, or clearly opposed tothe weight of
evidence,must be accepted as superseding entirely the judgment of
the Court of first instance. It cannot be looked at sill]:>ly as a mere
cqllateral opinion to be weighed in the balance along with the judgment
orthe Court of first instance and to be set aside if not found manifestly
more convincing than the latter.
.
MaQn v. All Shu'
.
......
---Reversal ojdec1'ee by Appellate Court.--An Appellate Court, wheil
it reverses the decree of the Original Court on the merits of the case,
should show by its judgment that it has fully considered the evidence,
and that it has good grounds for differing from the lower Court. .
Maung Nge.v.. Maung Lat
.......
.. ..
JURISDlcTloN-see Matrimonial jurisdiction, Revisional jurisdiction•
."...._..:.._,...,.Bu.rma Land and Revenue Act, s. S6(a).-A thugyi.gave plaintiffs
and defendants a general permission to extend their temporary holding?
without specifying boundaries within which their extension might be
made and without any limitation as to area. Both plaintiffs and
defendantsdaimed the land in suit on the authority of his permission.
'Held, that the Civil Court was barredby section 56(a) of the Burma
Land and Revenue Act, 1876, from entertaining the plaintiffs'suit to
e;;tablish their right to the land.
Maung Kyi and another v. Maung NyeinandanotJzer
.••
•••
----·Coae of Criminal Procedure, s. 188.--A Magistrate has no jurisdiction to try a' native Iiidian subject for art offence committed beyond
British territory without procuring- the certi·ficate of the Political Agent
of the territory within which the offence was committed to the effect that
the charge ought to be inquired into in British India.
Queen-Empress v. Maung Shw~ T u . . .
----Indian P.enal Code, s. 65-Code of Crim~nal Procedure, ss. ss and
204-Gaming Act, s. s-Gambling Act, ss. S, 4,5 and 14-Sentence of
imprisonment in difault.-'-Although a second-class Magistrate may
not have been'empowered under section 5 of the Gaming Act, i884. to
proceed under section softhe Gambling Act of 1867, section J4 of the
latter Act and section 204, Code of Criminal. Procedure, empower him
to take cognizance ·oLoffences under the Gambling Act and to issue
summons on persons charged with, or suspected of having committed,
such offences. Section 65, Indian Penal Code, does not apply to offences
punIshable with imprisonment or fine, but.. only- to offences punishable
.with imprisonment as well as fine. Section' 33, Code of. Crhninal Procedllre, paragraph 2, does not applYJo cases where the substantive
. ,s~ntence is one of fine only.
>,
.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Son Gaung and others
'.

• JOINT

~:-11ts(JI'tJency'seelnsolvencY"adjudication

--~Land

,

.and Revenue. Act, ss. IS and 56.-Plaintiff sued defendant to
recover possession .of apiece of land which .thethugyi, had settled with
defendant. It was admitted that the plaintiff had once acquired the
J'igh~sof a landholcier'With respect ,to the land in suit and haa
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relinquished it. His allegation, however, which he f~i1ed to prove, was
that he relinquished the land only temporarily. _
Held, that the plaintiff's suit was pr<.ctically orie to set aside a settlement made by the thugyi,'and the jurisdiction of the Civil Court was'
barred by section 56 of the Land and Revenue Act. The defendant
having obtained a setllement of the land from the thugyi was entitled to
hold it until plaintiff could establish his right to a settlement before the
-Revenue authorities under section 13.
Nga Shwe Eik v. Nga Tha Aung
...
...
JURISDIcrIoN-Magistrate-Dacoity-Aitempt to wage war-see Rebellion
....
....
..•
----Right ofway--Criminal Procedure Code, s. T33--see Right of way
JURISVlCTION OF CIVIL COURT--Ecclesiastical censure.-A suit having
for its objecfthe removal of an ecclesiastical censure, and not affecting
any civil rights, cannot-be entertained in the Civil Courts;
Pyin Nya Dipa v. Mya Tha Dztn...
'"
...
•..
Burma Land and Revenue Act, ss. 19, 55, 56.--The plaintiff held
paddy-land all'round a village tank to which all the villagers had a,
right of access across his land. The villagers enclosed with a fence a
piece of land all round and immediately adjoining the tank in order to
prel'ent plaintiff encroaching and interfering with the-ir use and enjoyment of tbe tank. The plainti(f then sued defendants to declare-his
title to a portion of the land so enclosed.
Held, that the Civil Court had jurisdiction to entertain the suit, there
being nothing to show that the dispute between the parties arose out of
any claim to hold land temporarily under rules framed by the Local
Government under section 19 of the Land and Revenue Act.
Maung !:>an Ya v• .A1aung Ok and three others
...
•••
JUVENILE OFFENDER-Whipping Act, s. S-Criminal Procedure Code, s.
392-Indian Majority Act, ss. 3 and 4.-For the purposes of section 5of
Act VI of 1864a "juvenile offender" is an oBender under 16 years of age.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Pu and others
...
...
...
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KANWIN--Marriage Succession-see Buddhist Law, Succession
21 9
KIDNAPPING FROM LAWFUL GUARDIANSHIP-Indian Penal Code, s. 366-··
Illicit intercourse-Buddhist Law-Marriage of mino:y.-By Buddhist
Law a man cannot contract a valid marriage with a minor without her
guardian's consent. Therefore sexual intercourse without such consent
would be II illicit intercourse" within the meaning of section 366. Indian
Penal Code, even though marriage was intended.
Queen-Einpress v. Nga Ne U . . .
••
202
KUNBoN-Admixtures of opium--Opium Act, s. 4-Rules under the
Opium Act.-Kunb&n is an admixture of opium the possession of
which is not allowed by the rules under the Opium Act. "Opium," as
defined in the Opium Act, includes admixtures, ar.d .therefore the possession of this particular admixture is, under .section 4, illegal, irrespective of the method in which it was obtained.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Lzt Hla
...
...
..
...
,KWIN-Public Gambling Act, s. I3-Burma Gaming Act, s. 6-Instruments
of gaming-Fighting birds, bulls, &c.--A "kwin".or field from which
the crops have been reaped is a "public place" within the meaning of
section 13, Act III of 1867, as amended by section 6, ActXV 1 of 1884.
Fighting birds, bulls, or any vther animals are not "instruments of
gaming," and Magistrates have no power to order their destruction.
Queen·Empress v. Nga Pmat Gyi

L
!.AND ACQUISITION ACT.-The Government under the provisions of Act Xof 1870 took up certain lands situate within the suburbs of the town of
Rangoon and offered the persons interested in tpe land compensation.

--

INDEX.

which they refused. The Collector thereupon referred tbe case to the Pag'tt
Recorder of Rangoon under section iS'of the Act. In the Court of the
Recorder the claimants to compensa!,ion -alleged that the amount offered
to them by the Collector was insufficient, as he had only offered· compensationforloss ofcrops oJ trees growing-onlhe land, and not for loss
of the land itself, of which the claimants alleged they were the owners.
The Government, in replY, denied that the claimants were land-owners
inasmuch as the ownership of the lands in suit vested .absolutely .in
Government, the claimants ,being mere tenants-at-wm. holding under
Government,
.
.
Held, that the Recorder had' no jurisdiction to enter into the question
whether the daimants were land-owners, ·but could only determine the
amount of compen$iltion which should be a~'arded to them in respect of
the interests which the Government admi\~ed they had in the land or
produce of the laf\d:taken up. .
_
Held, also, that, altho1,lgh the Collector was net bound to proceed un~,_
der Act X of 1870 in order to take up land, the c,wnership of whichi,s
claimed by Gover,nment, he was competent to do so.
. .', '.
MoorgaPiUav, MaGho, and Shw.e Atv. The Secretary oj State forlndl'a 283
LAND A,CQUISITION ACT, S.· 24-R tvisional jurisdiction-Civil Procedure
Code, s. . 622-Compcnsation ~:Market value of land-see Revisional
jurisdiction ...
'"
... '
....
...
... 50g.
LAND AND REVENUE ACT AND RULES- see Adjoining waste-land, Titleto:"as opposed to a grant thereof,
599'
LAND AND.RE:VENUE ACT, s. 6-Rules under the Land ''ana Revenue' Act,
clause (z), Rule 58-see Land, Title to.. ;
6011
- - - - , ss. 13, 56-;--see Jurisdiction
;..
. . . . . . S3t
LANDLORD AND TENANT--Burma Land Re'/Jf!n~eAct-T£tle of s"b-tenant
. ofa, Government tena.nt to .landadjoining the tenant's, holding chand
ana cuUivated by the sub-tenant-Estoppel.~The plaintiff held certain
land under, Government, which he sublet t'J defendant. l~efendant
aft~rwardS exte'nded his cultivation by entering upon and clearing wasteland (the land in suit) adjdning the plaintiff's holding, and got his own
name entered in the thugyi's books as the Government tenant of the
same, and afterwards rrgularly paid the Government revenue thereon.
Piarntiff sued to have his title declared as'-Government tenant of the
land, itt suit all the ground that defendant held it only as his (plaintiff'sj
5ub~tenant.

Held that,as there wa~ 11,1 evidence to show that defendant has ever
attorned to plaintiff in respect of the land in suit, or that the plaintiff
had ever been recognized by Government as the Government tenar.t,
the plaintift had no title.
.
Maung l(ylluk Lon \'. Yaung Slvwe Gyok and another
... 489'
_ - _..f/o,use-rent-Notice to quit.-rheplaintiffserved a notice upon the.
defendant,'who was his monthly tenant,.'in respect of a certain bouse,
that unless tbe defendant quitted the house from a certain date,. he (the
plaintiff) would from that date demand four times the monthly rent
which was then being .paid to plaintiff by clefendant. Notwithstanding
the notice, the defendant continued to occupy the·house for two months
after the date specified therein. Plaintiff thereupon demanded from .defenaimfthe enhanced rent claimed in the notice, which was refused.
Plaintiff accoi:dinglj sued to recoverthe enh'anced rent claimed •. , .
. Held, that plaintiff's suit would lie, and,that he was entitled to a de"
cree, :no' plea having been raised by the defendanttha:t the rent claimed
was unreasonable. .
'.
.
Ma.homedBanzFandDawooaBamji v.Bikaji ...
... 277
- , ... Niiticetlrtjfiit= T$nan:cJ57)17Jnlt~stheYenN$pat'd-Y1:arlyTtinancy
~~Resju.dicata.-Wbe,a ten~nt accepts a holding !lnde:r an agree~ent
that ,he IS not to'be turned out so long as he pays hiS rent, the lanclord
cannot eject him if be complies with the terms of the agreement. It is.
doubtfuli however, whether the agreement would remain in force beyond
the .period of the tenant's life:

INDEX.
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Held, that a notice to quit, served cn the 28th September, to expire .
on the 31 st M'arch, was a reasonabk. and suffi'dent notice, and that
the proper person to give. such notice was the' person entitled to succeed
to the possession of the land at the ~nd of the ten~ncy.·. ..
Held, also, that an adverse findmg 011 a question of fact alsputed by
the defendants in a suit in which, owing to the decree ofthe Court of ~rst
. instance being in their fa\'our, they were unable to appeal, is not a res
judicata against them in a subsequent suit between the same' parties.
MoungKya Ye and another v. U Hla and five othtrs
...
.., 625
LANDLORD AND TENANT--Rent-'-NoHce to quit.-The plaintiff served a
notice to quit upon defendant, who was his monthly tenant ill respeCt
of certain land for which he paid a monthly rent of Rs. 16·8'0. The
notice added that if the defendant did not quit on the date specified in
the notice, the plaintiff would from that date claim rer.t at the rat~
of Rs. 100 a month. Notwithstanding the notice; the defendant held
over. Plaintiff theceupon sued him for rent at the enhal:ced rate spe·
cified in the notke•
. Held, that ~here was no agreement on the part of defendant to pay the
enhanced rate, and that plaintiff could only claim a fair rent for use and
occupanr.y-from the date the defendant had notice to quit.
Ramzan Ali v. Shew Bux ...
......
... 439
- ....--Tenancy from year toyear-Bu rdm ofPrO!Jf-NoHce to q~lit,-!n
the absence of any evidence as to the term of ~n agriclJlturallease in
Burma, it is to be presumed to be an annual one and to comnience with
the 'first day of the Burmese year. A lease to two persons subsists to
the survivor on the death of either of them. A tenant from year to year
cannot be ejected without notice during a year of tenancy. .
Ma Shwe. Mi v. MaungShwe Ne
...
. . . . . . 427
LAND, MORTGAGE OR SALE OF-Burden of prooj-Twdfncy of Burmese. agriculturist to mortgage rather than to sell Ms land-see Burden of
,- proof
... .
.......
...
...
•.. 642
LAND ON WHICH NO REVENUE HAS BEEN pAID-inheritance-see Buddhist
l Law, Inheritance
....
LA:ND, OWNERSHIP op-see Ownership of land
...
LAND-TAx-inheritance-sec Buddhist Law, Inheritance
'"
LAND, TITLE To-Land and Re'iJenue Act, s. 6-Rules under the.Land and
Reven~u Act. clause (t), Rule S8.-A person occupying land under
clause (i) of Rule S8 of the Rules under the Land and Revenue Act
cannot, if he has not been in continuous occupation for 12 years; set up a
title against one who has obtained a potta under section 6 of the Land
and Revenue A c t . '
.
Maung Lwi v. Bacha
... 601
LA'NU-Title to adjoining waste land as opposed to a grant thereof-see
, . Adjoining waste lanq...
...
...
...
.., 599
LEASE -Condition precedent-Interpretation ofcon(ract.-When in a lease
containing more than one condition, one of such conditions is clearly set
out as a condition precedent in restraint of the exercise of the powers
vested in the lessor; under a lease, the well-known rule expressio unius
est exclusio alterius clearly applies to the exclusion of any other condi~
. tion not so set out.
.
The Secretary ofState for India t'n Council v. Abdul Cawier M6idi" ... 341
LEGAL MORTGAGE-Partnership-:-Cofltract Act, s. 251-Powers of parNes
. -Equitable mortgag#-see' Partnership...
. . . . . . . 519
.LESSEE-Rights of fi;hery. lessee to the fish in adjacent wat~r~Fishery
rules-Burma Ftsherttis Act.--The fessee of a fishery IS bound by
. the plan thereof delivered to him under Rule 20 of. the Rules under
the Fisheries Act, and is debarred by section 91 o£:the Evidence Act
from proving that he is entitled to the fish. of any waters not entered in
such plan. .He cannot recover damag-es until af!er clear proof of an ap- .
preciable diminution in the stock of fish in his fishery caused by poachingin adjacent waters.
.
. -'.
.
.
Yaung San Nyein an.d five others v. Maung Te and Maung Hla Dun

xl,
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LET~TETopW..\:"-Atet property-Partz'tion,-see

Buddhist Law,' Succession .P:g;o.
.spirit of the Criminal Law-Magistrate
a.ndpolic&mq,n-Search· wa·rrant-lVarrant of arrest--Gambling Act
-see Search warrant....
'"
...
.••.
.;.
86
LICENSE TO SELL' ARMS-Transfer of license-Arms Act and Rules-see
Arms Act ...
'"
....
i68
L1MITAT10N7Appcal-Burma Courts Act.-Per High Court (Garth, C.].,
.. ahd Beverl.y,J.): In appeals preferred to him under section 27 of the .
. f!urma· C.ourts A!=t it is discretionary with the Judicial Commissioner to
· fix the period of limitation within which he may receive such appeals.
PerWard;J., held, in exercise of the discretion allowed to the Judicial
Commissioner under section 27 of the Burma Courts Act, that for all
appeals preferred under that section the period of appeal is 90 days.
Mahomed Hossain v. Anadim
...
'"
...'
275
--Limitation Act, Ss. 5, lS-Appeal.-When an Appellate Court
admits a petition of appeal after the ordinary period of limitation, it is
bound to record its reasons !-lr doing so. The first paragrc::ph of section
14 of the Limitation Act is onlyapplicabJe where the civil proceeding therein referred to has been prosecuted in good faith, and where the
Court in \';'hich itwas prosecuted refused to entertain it for want of juris· diction or other cause of like nature.
Maung Kyauk Lon v Muung S]zwe Eik '.
.,.
. •••
500
---lvlortgage-Conditional sale-see Buddh'st Law, Mortgage
43
- - - - .Pauper, Application for leave to appeal as-Burma Courts Act.An applicati{'n to the Judicial Commissioner for leave to appeal as a
pauper romt b(')presented within 30 days from the date of the judgment
appealed against.
.
Mi Chaw and Nga'Shwe Aung v. Me Me and Me Kin
149
----Suy to enfor~e paymen~ ~fdebt by sale oJtke ,,!ortgaged h'operty
=Parttes--Confltct of deczszons ofthe Calcutta .Htgk Court and other
, High Courts--see Mortgage of land by deposit of title-deeds .
.,. 555
LIMT-Anc.n: . ACT-AdvcI'se possession-Conflict of Law-see BuddhistL:;tw,
Ilnhentance -..
-. '"
.•.
'"
.••• 51 .
.-'-.-.. - ; s. I2-Copies~Application for copies~see Copks...
... 425
~~, 5S. 5. 6.---'Burma Courts Act-Act XVII of1875, s. 66-Insolvmt
Debtors' Relitf Aci(r8 and 19 Vict., cap. 2l).'--:There is nothing in
section 6 of the Limitation Act to prevent the application of section 5 of
that Act to an appeal for which a specia) period of limitation is
prescribed by the Burma Courts Act. An applicant for relief under the
Insolvent Debtors' Relief Act is bound to satifsy the Court that he
deserves the protection that he seeks; the onus of making out that he is
· entitled to his discharge is on him.
M.Ra'Jitasawmy Pillay v. E. Manual......
••• 338
- - - . ss. 5. Is-Limitation-AfJpeal-see Limitation....
•• ·500.
LOCAL Go'VER~MENT-Transfer ofSessions cases-Sessions Court-Failure
ofjustice-Cr~minal Procedure Code, ss. 177, 178, 531--see Transfer of
263
Session cases
Locrc.oup-Prisons A ct.-A lock-up is not a prison within the meaning of
Act XXVI of 1870.
Queen~Empress v. Nga Shwe Kun
...
••• sg6
LOWER BURMA COURTS ACT-see A p p e a l . . .
••• 416
__
: _-·-(XI OF 1889),55. So AND 69, cLAu5Rs{b) Ar.!D -(c)-Criniinal case
-Insolvlnt Act (XI and XII Viet., cap. 21), s. 5o-'-Rtference to the
Hig'Ji'Court--iee Criminal case· . ... .
••• .
..•.
••• 646
LOWER BURMA VILL>l-GE ACT,,188g-IndianPt1J.al Cod,·,s. 174-see Powers
LIB EltTYOF 'J;H;E SIJBJEcT-7he

QfX:w.<!thug),i. __; _.._

u.__.

__...•.•.•.-- -..............-.-••-•.... -

- - -•.•.• -

---···.-···--{j35 .

LOWER BURMA. VILLAGE A-cT,S:7-lndian P-t.nal Code; s. 75-see Previous
conviction '.
''';' .
., ,549
LUNATIc-Criminal Procedure Code (Act X}{XVI of1858)-Statement of
MeaicalOtficel'-Duty oj Magistrates-Illegal confinement-S"feguar4s
against designing people.-A Magistrate cannot consign a lunatic to

'INDEX.
, an asylum or a Jail on his o~~ mere unpro(esslonai opinion. He must
have before him the deliberate staterr.ents of a Medical Officer reduced
into writing.

PalJC

Queen-Empress v. Mi Lan

M
MAGISTRATE-Jurisdiction--Dacoity~Attempt

to wage war-see Rebellion 158
- - -.... Personal interest.-A Magistrate may not try a casr. in which he
has any. p.ersonal interest.

Queen-Empres..s v. Nga On Gaing
.
••• 153
MAGISTRATE AND POLICEMAN--Liberty of the subject-The spirit of the.
...
...
86
Criminal Law-Gambl£ng Act-see Search warrant
MAIMING, MEANING OF-Indian Penal Code, s. 428.-\Vhere a pony's ribs
Were broken in such a way as perl1]anently to diminish its usefulness
and value, it was held that it had been" maimed."

,Queen-Empress v. Nga San Yun and another

404

MAINTENANCE-Civil Procedure Code, ss.. 17, 57 and 622-:-Cause of
action-Revisional powers ofHigh Court.-A High Court can, under
section 622, Code of Civil Procedure, revise any order or decree of a
Subordinate Court from which no appeal lies to the High Court. A
suit for maintenance brought by a wife against her husband is not
a suit arising out of a contract within the meaning of Explanation iii,
section 17, Code of Civil Procedure. Such a suit must, therefore, be
instituted either in the district where the defendant first refused to maintain, or where he, at the time Of the commencement of the suit, resides, .
or is carrying on business, or is working for gain.
Ma Me v. Maung G;yi
...'
487
- - - - Criminal F'.roceduf·e Code, s. 488.-A Burmese divorced wife is'
not barred. b~' the provisions of th.e 5.th .paragraph .of section .;88,
.: Code of Cnmlnal Procedure, from mstltutmg proceedmgs under that
. section for the maintenance of a child born to her against her former
husband, the father of the child.
Maung Lu Gyi v. Mi Shw" Me
...
.
... 36z
- - Criminal Procedure Code, s. 488-Father's liability.~A father is
liable to maintain his children, whether he is a Hindu or Mtihammidan
or Buddrist, notwithstanding that their mother may have been legally
divorced.
'

In the matter ofan application 'by Mi Pye
...
...
I4S
- - - - Husband and 'wife-see Buddhist Law, Husband and wife
... 258
--'--- Husband and wife-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 488-see Mu.ha.m-

madan Law, Adultery '"
,..
,.. . . . .
, ' " 596
, MAINTENANCE OF {;HILDREN-Husband and wifr--see Buddhist Law, Husband and w i f e . . .
•..
114
MAJORITY ACT, 55.3 AND 4-Juvcnile offender-Whipping Act, $. 5.
Criminal Procedure Code, s. 392-see, juvenile offender...
••• 355
MANNER 01' l'ROVING DYING DECLARATION-see Evidence
... 157
MARKET VALUE OF LAND-Revisional jurisdiction-Land Acquisition Act,
, s. 24';'-'C£vil Procedure Code, s. 622--Comp ensation-see RevisionaI
jurisdiction
...
. '
50!)
l-fJ.RRIAGE-Divorce-Partit£on of property on divorce-see Buddhist LawJ
Divorce
....
206
-.:--- Kanw~'n-Succession-see.Buddhist Law, 'Succession...
..219
MARRIAGE OP MINOR-Illicit {ntercours£~Indian Penal Code, s. s6~.
Buddhist law-see Kidnapping from lawful Ruardianship
"
202
MATRIMONIAL JURI5D!CTIor-:-SpeciaZ, -Court-Burma Courts Act {XI of

1889), Schedule IJ-:.Civil Proc~dure Code, s. Is-Divorce Act, ,:;s. 10,
18, 23, 27,32,34-see Special Court
...
...
MEDICAL EVIDENCE-Indian Penal (;ode, s. 326~see Grievous hurt
MEDICAL OFPICER, STATEMENT OP-Duty oj Magistrates-Illegal confimment-Safeguards against des£gning people-Act XXXVI of 18S8
-Cn'minol Procedure Code-see Lunatic
.
.- '81.
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PROFITs-Wrongful possession-Ownership of land--. Burma Land· .
and Revenue Act, ss. ~".,28-Civil Procedure Code, s. 2II-Arakan
Land Raven'ail Rules-Settlement-:'Declaratory decree--.see Ownership
of land
.
...
'. .
.. • 45.i .
MISCHIEF BY FIRE-Indian Penal Code.>' s. 285.-ln order to support a
conviction under this section, the following matters must be proved:(i) rash or negligent dealing with fire ;._
(E) this rashness or negligence must be such as (a) endangers human
life, or (6) is likely to cause hurt or injuryto any other person ; or·
(iii) there must be found intentional or negligent omission in dealing
with fire to guard against probable danger to human life.
Queen-Empress v· Nga Cho
...
....
411
MISDIRECTION-~If'regularity z'n tender of pardon--.Evidenc(;::':Accompli~~
-see Evidence...
.
.... 246'
MISTAKE OF FACT-Indian Penal Code, s. 'j6':""Police liability for ca1'r'Y~
.. ing out illegal order-see Mistake oflaw
...
•.. '" 164MISTAKE OP LAw--Indian Penal Code, s. 76---Mistake of fact-Police
liability for carrying out illegal order.-A first-class constable verbally
ordered two police cO{lstables to arrest bad characters Ona road,
and to fire if resisted. The accused challenged two men and then fired
as one of them did not stop, aid killed one man.
Held, that the accused acted unlawfully Clnd should. n,ot have been
acquitted on a charge of culpable homicide not amounting to murder.
A police officer who commits a wrongful act under orders of his superior
officer is. liable to punishment, as his mistake 9f law, in supposing himself
authorized, cannot be accepted as' a good, d~fence, though it may be
. a ground for mitigation of punishment•. '
.' >
Queen-Empress v. Nga MyatTha and Nga PoKm
.
164
MONEY DEBT--.Unregisterea document-see Registration
'.195
MORTGAGE-Code of Civil Procedure, s. 13-see Res judicata
311
_--'-'-Equitable mortgage-DeposH of title.deeds-Conflicting evidence
-Privileged communication.--In Lower Burma both oral agreements
to mortgage and mortgages by deposit of title'deeds are valid. Where
the evidence is conllieting, the true test is to see what facts are put
beyond doubt,afold to apply those ascertained facts as 8; guide in dealing
with the oral eVIdence. Where one' defendant had wntten a letter to a
co-defendant and the document came into the hands of the plaintiff, it
was held that there was no rule relating' to privileged communications
preventing its production in evidence.
Parcheappa Chetty v. Ma U . . .
412.
_ _ _Limitation-Conditional sale--s,e Buddhist Law, Mortgage
43:
---Sale--Burden of prooj-,.As the defendant stated that after the
land had been mortgaged it was sold to him, he was bound to prove the
sale.
Mi Ke v. Mi Min Thwe and two others.
. . . . . . 101
.....,..--Sal&-Burden ofprooj.- The plaintiff used torecleem certain land
of which she admitted defendant had been in possession. for over 30
years, but which she alleged she had mortgaged to him. The evidence
adduced by her to prove the mortgage was worthless. The defendant
alleged the. land had been sold to him by plaintiff. but ,adduced noevidence of sale.
.
Held that, there being practically no. evidence on either side,~ the
plaintiff's claim should have' been dismissed, the burden of proof being
.on her to prove the mortgage.
Ma Ya v. Maung Kyding... , . . . .
... • . ' . . . .
••• 48 2:
----Sale-Burd6n of prbof~Custom.-TheplambfIsued to redeem
.··.certainlandcofwhich··defendantwas 'irrposses$i6tl-;and"w1l1C11-plaii1titC
. alleged had been absolutely transferred to defendant in payment of a
debt, the. plaintiff reserving his right to redeem at any time on payment
of the debt. The defendant. alleged that the transaCtion at the time. of
transfer was a sale.
.
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HellI, that t.he burden. of J;lroo£.wa& on plaintiff to prove the·mortO'age
and.-that, In the absence of any reliable evidence to prove the. mort':;ag:
no presumptio~ coul~ be dr~wn .in fa70ur of plakntiff arising OtTt ;f th~
COll)mon practice which obtams m Burma of debtors transferring their
land.s, apsohitely to their creditors with "the reservation of a rjght to'
redeem~
. . .
.
Po Shwe Aung and, Ma Nu v. Po To Bya
494
MORTGAGES-Sale--Posses;ion...-Burden ofproof-E'lHdence~Unreg£stered
document-see Possession
'"
...
..;
... 133
MORTGAGE BEFORE 1ST MAY 186s.;.-.RedempUon of mortgage--Und£sturbed
~ossesS£on.,.-T~emere e:cpression of il. wish to redeem is not a challengmg of possessIOn sufficient ·to take the case out of the special rule of
limitation prevailing in the province for instruments of mortgage exe· cuted before the 1St May 1863•.
Mi Bein v. NgaShwin
.
75
MORTGAGE. BOND-Registration.-In the case of an instrument executed
in the form of a .mort~age bond (theregistrat~onof which is compulsory),
, the mortgagee IS entitled, On the mortgagor s· refusal to register., to call
;;in a~ o~ce whatever~mount,is~ue on the bond without waiting for the'
~pJratlOn of .the penocl $Ct out m the bond.
'.
'"
NglJ Nwe v. M~ Byaw...
...
...
...
...
----Right ofredemption of land-Extortionate stipulation for compensation Jor breach oj contract-Indian Contract Act, s. 74.-Where a
.plaintiff I;>orrowed money on a mortgage-bond which stipulated that the
debt was to be satisfied within a specified period, failing which 'the creditors were to talee possession of the. mortgaged land otitr.ight for·
Rs._600 made up of Rs. 300 principal an.d Rs. 300 penalty for breach of
contract; and in the absence of prooE'of conguct of the parties to favour
-:tile suppositiqn. that when 't,hey ~xecuted the dpc.ument they really be'lieved that the right of redemption would be extinguished' on failure,of
the stipulated payment:
.
: ".
':. .
.'
Held;.,tl-!at the plai~ntiff did not lose his right of redemption of the land.
Held, also, 'that' an extortionate stipulation such as this cannot be
regarded otherwise than as a penalty from which a Court of Equity will
grant relief in accordance with the principles contained in section 74,
Indian Contract Act.
J.{aung Tun Wa v. U N)lun imd,Ma Za Yu
MORTGAGE BY CONDITIONAL SALE-Redemption of mortgage.-In a case
of mortgage by conditional sale:
.
Held, that the mortgagor has not necessarily any right of redemption
after the time limited by the contract. In such case, if it was the intention, of the !l!1rties at. th~ time when. the ag.reement was made that on
failure of payment wlthm the preSCribed period the mortgag~d property
should become the property of the mortgagee and the forfeiture clause
was not inserted merely' by way of .penalty to enforce payment, effect
must be given to their intention, 'and the parties must be bound bytbe.·
terms of -their agreement.
Maung Shwe Mautig v. Maung Shwe Yit andM,a Kye.
..;
.. ... 549
MORTGAGE BY DBrOSIT OF 'rITLE-DBEDs-Equdable mortgage-Form of
· decree.~A lien otcharge upon property, equivalent in most respects to
· :i mortgage, may be ma~ 'by simllly depositi~g title-d~ds v:ith a credi· tor as security for a debtw:thout wntmg and Without regIstration. Foreclosure is the best form :of decree to adopt when; after a mcrtgage by,
, simple deposit of ~itle::deeds, theinteresf.!>£ t~ mortgagor has been
transferred to a third ·person, though not In ordmary cases where the
" d~.positor of the deeds rel?ains owner of t~e land.
.
J
Hap Abdul Rahaman v. M~ Pu and Asha B~ ....
.
•••
•••
MORTGAGE OF LAND BY DEPOSIT OF nT-LE-DEEDS--SUJt t.o enJorce pay.
ment ofthe debt by the sale oft/14 morlgagcdproperty",""Limita#o,,-

Pa~.

Parties-Conflict ofdecisi~ns 0/ the Calcutta High Court and other
High Courts.-Held, (i) that in Lo\yer Burma, where there is/at pre-.
sent rio Acl: in force prescribing any particular method of conveyance, it'
is open to parties to create a mortgage on land by deposit of title-deeds
or by' word of mouth, or other means' of communication by which they
signify their intention to do 50; (ii) that in a suit to enforce payment
of debt secured by mortgage created by deposit of tiLle-deeds, the period
of·,limitation i~ 12 years from the date on which the money sued for:
became due, the case being governed by article I32/and not by article
1470LSchedule II of the Limitation Act; (iii) that in such. a suit it is
necessary to join' as parties all persons having all interest in the property, provided the plaintiff ha'i notice of such interest; (iv) that when
on a question of law the High Court at Calcutta has given a final and
authoritative decision, the Courts in Lower Burma are bound to follow
that decision, even though it be at variance with deci~ions on the same
point of other Indian High Courts.
T. P. Pethapcrmal Chetty v. James L. Phillips and others •••
555
MORTGAGE, REDEMPTION OF-see Mortgage by conditional saJe
549
MOTHER AND'CHILDREN-'-Succession-see Buddhist Law,Succession
uS
MUHAMMADAN LAw-Adultery-Husband and' wife,.-Maintenance-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 488.-The intercourse of a l\fuhammadan
nian with a woman who is neither his wife nor his slave being prohibited'
absolutely under the Muhammadan law, his cohabiting with a Burmese
woman to whom he is not married is adultery within the meaning of
.
section 488, Crimmal Procedure Code.
Mi Alpha Bi v. MaungShwe Maung
. . . . . . 596
----Apostasy-Restitution of conjugal rights-Husband and wife.A suit by a Muhammadan husband for restitution of conjugal' rights
against a wife who since'her marriage has apostatized wilrnot lie.
Hussain Unwar v. Fatima Bee
. . . . . . . ••• 368
--~.-Husband and wi}e-Divorce-Profession of faith-ApostasyEstoppel under s.115 of the Evidence.Act.-In a suit fora divorce
from a Muhammadan husband, brought by a Burmese woman profe5sipg the Buddhist faith, but atthe time of her marriage stimulating
conversion to Islam and married with Muhammadan ceremo!1ies, the
Muhammadan law should form the rule of decision, and the Courts
cannot grant a divorce in such a case \vhen no fault is established on
the husband's side..
Kumal Sherif/v. Mi ShW8 Ywd
.... 4!)
MUR PER-..Cu.l/able homicide.-The accused, in the course of.a quarrel and
struggle With deceased, who was unarmed, drew his clasp knife·and
stabbed the deceased in the chest; the wound was 3 inches deep,
penetrated the cavity of the chest, and injured the lung. The deceased
. . .
died after being in hospital fot' 24 days.
Held that, as the accused took undue advantage, the case did not
fall within the exception to section 300 of· the Indian Penal Code,
although the wound was inflicted without premeditation, in a sudden
fight, in the heat of passion,..a.nd upon a sudden quarrel, and that
therefore the accused was rightly convicted of murder.
.
Held further, that as the wound was inflicted without premeditation,
in a sudde,n fight, in the heat of passion, and upon a sudden quarrel.
the case 'was not one which called for .confirmation of the sentence of
. death passed ori the accused by tbe Sessions JiIdge. .
QUeen-Empress v. Nga Shwe Tha U
....
_ ...
;..271
----Cufpable homidde:-The·accused, actmg under some provocation
received fr0111. the deceased, not being grave and sudden provocation,
struck the latter a blow on the left side of the head with a heavy club,
from which the deceased died within 24 hours.' The post-mortem exa-'
mination showed that deceased died from compression of the brain, but
thathis skull was not f r a c t u r e d . ·
.
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Hdd, that the accused should not have been convicted of murder.
but of,culpable homicide not amounting to murder.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Po Thet
",'
•.•
508
MURDER-Culpable homicide-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 439'-:'Revision.
-Where an accused person had been charged :with murder and culpable homicide not amounting to murder, and had been acquitted of the
former offence and convicted of the latter, it was held that the Judicial
Commissioner, sitting as a Court of Revision, could not alter the conviction into one of murder. The distinction between muraer and culpabl~
homicide not amounting to murder <:onsidered_
Queen-Empressv. Nga Kyaw Tha
'"
... _
...
•..
"':---Cufpable homicide-Grievous hurt.-The accused and deceased
had a quarrel, in the course of which deceased called the accused an
opium-eater and said he ought t·) be kicked. Thereupon accused jumped
up and stabbed deceased in four places. The witnesses for the prosecution deposed that the deceased" died almostimmediately." There
was no post-mortem examination and no evidence oflhe immedi'atecause
of death or or the character of the wounds inflicted, and no reliable evi'
dence as to the character of the weapon used.
Held, that exceptions 1 and 4 of section 300, Indian Penal Code,
applied, and accused could not be convicted of murder.
Held, further, that, in the absence of any evidence to show the character of the wounds inflicted, and whether death was the probable
result of the wounds, the accused could not be convicted of culpable
homicide, but should have been convicted of voluntarily causing grievous hurt with a dangerous weapon.
Nga San y~ v. Queen-Empress
...
---Culpable-homicide-Grievous hu1'i-Charge.-,A, without provo~
cation, stabbedB with a knife,which penetrated the cavity of the chest
and caused B's death. The Sessions Judge found the case did not fall
within clauses I to 3 of section 300, Indian Per,al Cede, and therefore
acquitted A of the charge of murder on which she was committed, but
convicted her under section 326 of voluntarily causing grievous hurt
with an instrument used for stabbing.
Held that, before acquitting A of the charge of murder, the Judge
should have considered whether the case fell within clause 4 of section
300, Indian Penal Code.
.
Held,further, that A should have been alternatively charged under
sections 302, 304, and 326, and that, if the Judge found the case did not
fall within any of the four clauses of section 300, and thatthe exceptions
to. that section did not apply, he should then have considered the charge
under section 304 and found whether or not A knew she was likely to
cause death, the charge of·causing grievous hurt being altogetherin.
applicable to cases in which a person caljses death by an unlawful act
whi<;h she knows to be likely to cause death.
Held, 'furth.er, that a person who causes death i;!y stabbing with a knife
in such a way that the knife penetrates the cavity of the chest of the perSOn stabbed. must be presumed to have known that he was likely by his
act to cause death; and that therefore A should have been at least
found guilty of culpable homicide not amounting to murder.
Mi Ni v. Queen-Empress...
...
----'<CuZpablephomicid-Sentence.-In cases where it is diffi<:ult to determine whethe,r the offence committed by the accused is culpable homicide or culpable homicide amounting to murder, the accused should be
convicted of the lesser offence. In passing sentence on an accused convicted of the offence of murder, regard should be had to the.circumstances of the case. Whe~e the accused was convicted of murder only
by reason ofhis case coming under ,clause (4) of section 3°0, Indian
Penal Code, a sentence'of death is uncalled for
,NitI!-, Po Aung v, Queen-Ewpress
"p...
,....
. •••
495
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MURnER-Culpable homicide not a1nounting' to murder.~If, on a. sudden
". quarrel, .blows pass without any! intention to . 1<. ill or seriously injure one
~rtother,and if oneo£:thdse fighting,owhilein hot blood, in the course of
the strugglt".; kiHstile-'otherwith a dead(yweapon, this is not murder,
.., ..
, but culpable homicide,
Nga Shan Gyi and;, anuther v. Queen-Empress
. ,..
••• 371
•
Culpable homicid~ not amounting to murder-Homicide by misadventure-Death caused by rashness Or negligen.ce in the doing ofan
adt-see Rash}ess or Negligence ...
,..
••• 89
--,-.-Sentence of death- see Sentence'of death .
436
MURDER Hi DACOITy-Sentence of death-Dacoity. with muraer-see Sen- .
tem:e of death
..... . .....
. ...
...636
MUTUAL MISTAKE-Consent to refer to 'arbitratio/,+-Additional propt'rlys~e Arbitration
•••
. .••
" .•••
'- . . . . 196

N

NEGLIGENCE WITH l'IRE,PROOF of-lttdiait Penal Code, s. 28S.-The
mere fact that a man's house is burnt owing to causes which' cannot be
discovered furnishes fic ground fer. the assumption that he has been
guilty of negligence under sectionz85,lrtdian Penal Code. The negli.
gence must be clearly proved.
Queen-Empr(iss v. Nga Sein
....
...
...
. •. ' 569
NIoGLIGENCE WITH RESPECT.TOANANIMAL-Indian Penal Code, s. 289-'A~t X of 1882- Criminal Procedure C,de, s. S4s-Compensation..:...:Where the charge is that accused's dog has bitten the complainant, the.
prosecution must make out that the animal was known to the owner to
be vicious and that it was'negligently kept. It is n )t, however. necessary'
to prove that it had actually bitten any one before it bit the complainant. It is enough to show that to·theknowledge of the owner-' it had'
evinced a savage disposition by attempting to bite. Necessity of attention to the directions contained in· the.last paragraph of section 545,
Code of Criminal Procedure, there being lio .provision in the Code for
the refund of money paid a way as compensation' under that section.
Queon-Empress v. Thaukra.Aung...
; .. " ' , '
'" 353
NKGLIGENT COllDU:CT W~TH RESP.ECT·TO Fl'R;F.-Indiali 'PenalCdde. s ..
28s.~'fhe owner of a house in which a. fire breaks out'cannot be con~
victlid under section 285. Indian Penal Code; ,.without proof of actual
carelessness or an i1~egal omission from which rashness or negligence.
can be inferred.
Queen-Empress v. Me 6n
134NOTICE-Bonafide purchaser-Gift-see Buddhist Law, Gift
II
N OTICETO QUIT__House-rent-see Landlord and tenant . . ...
277'
___-;.........- .LandldrJ and tenant-Rent-see Landlord and tenant
439
------.l-andloraand tenant-Tenancy from year to year-Burden of
proof~see La.ndlord and tenant...
,...
....
•... 4 11'
-----., Landlord.a1j1 ynant-nnancy solo.ng as the rent ispaid.-Yearly ,
t~nanc'y-Res),~~tcata-see Landlord and tenant
....
... 625

-","

0

OBSCENE LANGUAGE-Indian Pe,?-al Code, s. 294-Sentence.-Annoyance
to others is eSsential to constitute an offence under section 294. Indian
Penal Code. In ordinary cases under section 294. Indian Penal Code,
a small fine is sufficient to meet the requirements of justice.
Queen-Empress v.' Ma Kp'e V iUta Ma Wet
-...
. •••
.... 537
OBSCZNE WQaDlI OR REPRESENT:l:tIONs.~In a charge under section 292 or
294. Indian Penal Code, the .woids or representations . alleged to ~.
obscene shollidalwaysbespecified and thejildgment should 'state what
the 'Magistrate finds to have beeneiChibi,ted aruttered;'
Queen-Empress. v. Hi Min Si altd two others
;..
.;. 263
OBSTRUCTION-Illegal search.;;...Ojfeifc.";';' Eieciie Act;';':';'Procedure~$l'

, Search

.

~...'

-...

.••.
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PaK'·
OFFENCE-Criminal Procedure Code-Indian Penal Code, i.7s-0rder to
giv6 security-Cllarge-Previous convietio/l.-lf an accused is convict- .
. ed of an offence under the Penal Code, a previous order under section
118 of the Code of Criminal Proc~ure requiri'ng him to 'give security
for good behaviour cannot be taken into consideration for the purpose
of enhancing the sentence, an order under section I I 8 not being a conviction for any offence, and section 75, Indian Penal Code, being inapplicable.
Quten-Empress v. Po Win
..;
490
----:.-lliegal search-Obstruetion-Excise Act-Procedure·:.....see Search 152
~~--lndian Penal Code, s. lBo-Code of Civil Proceauf'e, s. 269-:see
Custody of attached property...
....
••• 336
OFPENCE TRIABLE EXCLUSIVELY BY THE COURT 01" SESSIoN.-Criminal
Procedure Code, s. 337-:-sce Pardon
58~
OPIUM.-Illlcit possession-Erroneous grounds of sentef1.ce.-The desire to
. induce an accused person to give up opium smoking is not itself a sufficient ground for passiqg on him a sentence of imprisonment.
Queen-Empress v. ,Thaull'Kra Pyu...
..
370
OPIU!4 Acr-s~Sentence, InAdequate sentence'
.
569
----Measure ofreward in opium cases--see Sentence, Undue severity
of sentence
... 567
----Undue s,vcri~r of sentbnce-sce Reward, Measure of-in opium
ca~es
567, ..568
---..,-, RULES UNDER THE-Set Beinchi or Pyal1ngchi
617
.,.....~--. s. 4-Kunbiin-Admixtures ot opium-Rules under the Opium
Act-see Kunblln
...
...
...
...
6ig
- - - - , s. 9-see Criminal Procedure Code, s. 555
'400
- - - - , s. 9-see Sentence for illegal possession of opium
... 42 5
- - - - , s. 9-Illicit possession-Erroneous grounds 0/ sentence-see
Opiup1, illicit possession
37°
- - - , s. f)-Youthful offender~see Sentence ...
33°
- - - - , s. 9; CLAUSE (c)-see Sent~nce
368
.----,-,., s. Io-see Burden of proof ...
. ...
597
._---,.,'t"'., s. :;xo, INTERPRETATION.oF..,;-see "Possession," Definition of the
term'
573
'OPPRESS%VE. CONDUCT-Striking an a'Ccused personr-see Police
150
.()RAL€:P'NTRAOT OF lGUARANTEE-Promissofy 1f.ote"'-Contradictory pluiding~set ·,p,rbmisS"ory note' .
...
. ..,
651
{)RDER- '1'0 GIVR SEOURITy-Offence-Criminal Procedure Code-Indian
Penal Code, s. 7s-Charge-Previous conviction-se;e Offence
490
()WNERSHIP OF LANll-Burma Land and Revenue Ad, ss. 2, 28-Civil
Procedure Code, s. 211-Arakan Land Revenue RuUs-SettlementDeclaratory decree-Mesne profits"7"' Wrongful possession.- The Arakan Land Ji.evenue Rules have been repealed by the Burma Land and
Revenue Act (II of 1876), section 2, The only Land Revenue Rules in
force are those whiCh have been issued under the provisions of- that Act.
Having regard to section 28 of the Burma Land and Revenue Act, a
person cannot claim an exclusive title of ownership in land merely by
reason of the Government having settled the land with him in his name
only. .In a suit for a declaratory decree and mesne profits; in "hich the
plaintiff does not allege wrcngful possession on the part of defendant,
.
plaintiff cannot recover mesne ·profits.
Ram Chunder De v, Obhai .Charan De .

p
PARDON-Criminal Pr,ocedure Code! s. 337-:-0ffence t?'iable exclusively hy
. the Court of Sess:ont-AMagl5tnite In Lower Burma can U~nder a
pardon to a person ac-ctised of the offence of dacoity which is triable by
the District Magistrate as well as the Sessions Court.
Tho Dun E and Nga Kaing ". Queen~E.1npress ...
..;
... 586
•
.". Irregularity in tender of pardon-Misdirection--Evid,nc,--Aco
&Dmplic,-sll Evidence
2<lti
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'"pARENTS AND .CHILDREN"'-Succession-see Buddhist law, Succession
PAROL BVIDENCE TO VARY TERMS OF WRI'l"l'EN CONTRACT-Variation-

170

-see Written instrument
.
_
588
to enforce payment of tbbt by sale· of the mortgaged .property-;::Lilliitation-ConjUct of decisions of the Calcutta High CourtQrldother High Courts-see Mortgage of land by deposit of titled~eds
,;
... 535
PARTIES TO SUIT-see Charter-party
658
PARTITION-Inheritance-Buddhist Law-Power of parents to dispose of
tliet.r propertyr-Interest of 'l.liido'l.li in the family property-see Buddhist
Law, Inheritance
."
. .
." 37&
~__--Succession-Family arrangellient-see Buddhist Law, Succession 197
----Succession - Let-tet-pu,q-Atet property-see Buddhist Law,
....
22~
Succession
.•,
PARTITION-DEED ON A DIVORcE-Registratioll Act, s. 17...-An instrument
. whereby a husband and wife on divorce agree toa partition of their·.
assets and--debts, and which, without any speci&: mention of immoveable property, actually operates to give one or ot!er of the parties an
interest of the value of over -Rs. 100 in immoveable property forfiling
part of such assets, requires to be registered under section 17. Registration Act, and, if unregistered, cannot affect the immoveable property or
be received as evidence of any transaction affecting it.
Maung Shwe Bwin v. Ma San
655
_PARTITiON OF PROPERTY-Divorce-Remarriage-see Buddhist Law, Divorce .
".'"
_.
175
PARTITION ON DIYORCE-Succession-see Buddhist Law, Succession -'"
212
PARTNERSHIP-Contract Act, s. 251-Powers of partners-Legal ?7lortga,ge
-Equitable mortgage-Per WardandM-acleod, JJ.: Every partner
in a trading firm has, in the absence of any restriction by agreement
among the partners, an.implied authority. to borrow money for the purpose o~ the firm on the firm's credit. and, for that purpose, may pledge
the personal property of the firm. He may also create an equitable
_mortgage by deposit of title-deeds of the rear estate of. the ii-rm land
this power extends also tg assignments of such property.as security for
antecedent debts.
Per Ward, J.: In the absence of any such restriction as is referred to
in. 51:ction 251 of the Contract Act, and of any evidence to show that it
is not in accordance with the usual practice of native trading firms in
this country to allow the managing partners of such a firm or branch of
the firm to pledge the real property of the firm as security for a debt,
present or antecedent, incurred by, or on account of, the firm and for its
benefit, it must be held that the managing partner of the ~ingapore
branch of a native trading firm, which had bran;;hes in Rangoon and
Singapore, had implied authority to create both a legal and equitable
mortgage of a house in Rangoon. the property of the firm.
The Chartered Bank of [nr!ia, Austra,lia,and China v. Veerappa Chctty
and two others
... __
...
... _
...
...
.•. 519
--......,.-Indian Contract Act, s.178 -PasstSsion.-Th e possession of a hirer
is_ not such a possession within the meaning of section) 78 of the Indian
Contract Act as gi'v~ the hirer the power of pledging the thing hired.
Maung Shwe Win and U f{u?/- v. Akyi
.
...
_...
." 314
PARTNERSHIP DEBT-Joinder of parties.....Joint familyproperty-Repre.
, sentatives of deceaSEd co-parconer-Succession Certificate Act. s 4-see
. Hindu Law, Joinder of parties
.......
...
... 65 1
PAUPER, ApPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO A-PPEAL As.-Burma Courts Aet--see
Limitation. .
149
PERSONAL INTEREs1;-¥agistrate-see Magistrate·
...
." 153
_J>.o.IoiCE - OP-trrssive condud..-Striking_ an accused· p-erson.-Qp.pr.~~y.e
conduct on the part_ of.the police in striking an accused person when in
-_custody must be somewhat severely punished.
-fJue#.n-$mpresf! v. Nga ShweQ _•••
P.mTIES-Sui~

_

.
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POLIC;E ACT, f;. 34--'see Sentence of imprisonment
434
- - - - , 55. 34, 37 TO 40-In4ian Penal Code, s, ,64~General Clauses Act
.
(1l!! r868J,.s. S-Act VIII .of r88"2, s. r-see lm?risonment in, default
.
of payment .of fine
.•.. . . . . .
...
..,
... 473
POLlCE LIABILITY ·F.O·R CARRYING OUT .ILLEGAL ORDER-Indian Penal
Code, s. 76-Mistake offact--se.e"Mistake of law
...
•.. 164
POLYGAMy-Divorce-Second marri.age-see Budd.hist Law, Marriage ... I C3
POSSESSI.ON -Burden of pro01- Evidence Act, s. rzo-Title-see Burden of
proof.
.,.
474
----.Evidence Act-Burden ofPI ooJ.-According to the E.;viqen.ce ACt
the burden of proof lies on the party who ·is-out of possession.
Nga Kyaw Zan v. Nga Shwe Zan...
...
....
---Indian Contract A.ct, s. /78-see Partnership
--~QuaUfied possession ofgoods by vendor-T#le--Indian Contract
Act, .s. IoB, exception I-see Sale by bailee... .
. . . . . : ....
----Sall-Mortgoge-Bur'd,;n <Jj proof~-Evidence-Unregistered document.-Possession is prima jacieproof of ownership. Therdore:~ perso.n alleging th~t the holder of land is not the owner, but a mortgagee,
must prove his allegation. Where the document containingthe transaction is inadmissible for want oLregistration, no other evidence of Jhe
terms of the contract can be received.
Nga Shwe YOn and Ma Thiv. Nga Kaing and Nga Pya
J33
----Theft--:lndian Penal Code, $. 379-see Theft
410
----Title-Irrelevant evidence-Evidence' Act, s. 9I-Registrotion
Act, s. 48-lnadmissible e.vidence-Registratiim-see Irrelevant evidence
----Adverse possession-Limitatio:n Aet-Confi~ct of law-see Huddhist
Law, Inheritance
...
. '"
....
....
. •. " 51
"POSSESSION," DEFINIT10N OF THE {rERM--Opiu;,. Act, s. IO, Interpretat£anof~The term" possession" implies knowledge on the part of ·th~
alleged .pQssessor. Before.an ae.c.used person is n:quired to account.fo.r
opium,-th'ere must be proof' that such opium .h,a.s been in his possession
or under his control.
(jueen-Empr..:ss v. Chit Aung
...
....
.,. 573
POSSESSION BY HIRER-Co7~tract Act, s. 178.-The possession of a hh;er
is nOJ such a possession within the meaning of section 178 of the Indi:;tn
Contract Act as gives the hi(er the power of pledging the thing hired.
MaungShwe Win andU Kun v. Akyi
...
POSSESSION OF A BAYONET-Arms Act, ss. 4. "14, I9 ana 29-Sanetion to
prosecute.- The possession of. a bayonet without a license is not an
. offence p_u;nishable under the. Arnis Act, except in districts proclaimed
under section 1-5.of the Act. A prose.cu~ion under section 19, clause (f),
of Act XI of I-8i8 requiresthesanclion pf the pistrict Magistrate.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Shwe Hlwa a.nd another '"
...
....
.POSSESSION OF ARMs-Arms Aet,,-Sane:tion of D~'strict .Wagistrate.-In
Lower Burma no 'prosecution can be instituted for the possessiQ!1 of
arms under -sectiQn 19, clause (f), of the Indian Arms Act without the
previous sanction of the District Magistrate"nor is the mere possession
of arms otber than those specified in section 14 a punishable offence.
Queen-Empressv. NgdPo Ka
...
-..
.'
536
POSSESSION OF STOLEN P-ROPERTY-Evidence~Stolen property-see Evi·
......
•...
dence
397
PosseSSION, TRANSFER of-cRevenue Register.-see Buddhist Law, Gift ... 44
POWER OF PARENTS TO DISPOS'E OF THE!R PROpi!.RTy~Partition-In·
terest of widow in the family property-see Buddhi.stLaw, Inheritance
POWERS op PARTNERs~Partnership--ContracJAc~,;S. 2S1~r-.~galmprtgage
-Equitab'le mortgage~see Partnership
....
...
. ....
POWERS OP:PRKSIDENTS OF 'MUNICIPALITIBS IN BURM_A~B:U1'ma Mu.n.~c.t.
pal Act, ss. 27, 14s-Rrosecutions undt" BU1'ma Muniet'Pa,l. ~~-Rule
24 of the RangGon Municipal Rules.-The Rangoon MU!11ClpalC0I!:3"
mitt~e bavin~ by Rule}4 of ,their Mun,icipal Rules deleg:ilted tP,t~elr
PreSident theIr powers In respect of sectIOn: 145 of"the Bur;ma MumclpaI
tt.

•••
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Act ( XVII ·0£ 1884-), the sanctIOn of tb~ CommIttee at a meeting is not
.
necessary to prosecutions for offences under the Act.
.
Mahomcd,Moosajee Goo~;dah '!. The Rangoon Municipality...
... 468
POWERS oFYwATRUGYI-Indzan Penal Code, s. 174-Lower BU'Yma ViI.
loge Act, 188g. - A ywathugyi cannot com pel the attendance of a man
.before him to answer a charge which he is not competent to try.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Kaung Kywe and another
...
••• 535
POWER To CALL FOR PROCEEDINGs---:D£strict Magist'Yate.-A District
.. Magistrate is empowered under section 435 of the Criminal Procedure
Code to call for and deal with the record of any proceeding before any
Magistrate of whateverclass in his own district.
. Reference by the Judicial Commissioner ofBritish Burma ...
... 38 7
PRAcTICE~-Civil ProcEdure Code, s. 80- Writ of sUmmons, Se'Yvice oj.An affidavit in support of awrit of summons under secti'Jn 80 Of the
Civil Procedure Code should show that proper efforts have been made to
find out when and where the defendant is ltkely to be found.
Cohen and another v. Nursing Dass Auddy
.•.
...
... 641
PRE-EMPTiON-Sale to strungers-Ancestral estate-see Buddhist Law,
Ancestral e s t a t e .
. . . . 39
-~--RIGHTOF-·Ancestral estate - Co-heirs-Sale ofa divided portion of
family property -see Buddhist Law, Ancestral estate
'"
76
PREGNANCY-Damage"-seeBuddhist Law, Seduction
... 235
----Seduction:-Damages-Buddhist Law-Burma Courts Act-see
Seduction
.. ,
. ...
'"
....
... II4
PRESUM·PTION AS TO INTENTION-Presumption as to knowledge-Indian
Penal Code, s. 86 -see Presumption as to knowledge.
...
.. 650
PRESUMPTION AS TO KNOVfLEDGE-Presumption as to IntenUon-Indian
Penal Code, s. 86.·-Although an accused committing an offence while
under the influence of liquor must be presumed to have known what
was to be the likely result of his. act, he is not to be presumed to have
had the intention to cause such result. Though ordinarily intention is.
to be inferred from knowledge, it is not to be inferred when the knowledge is merely a legal fiction.
Abdul Karimv. Queen-Empress
.
65 0
PRESUMPTIVE EYLDENCE-Aaoption-see Buddhist Law, Adoption
25
----Gambling Act, ss. 3 to 6-see Comrnongaming-house
548
PREVIOUS CON VICT:ON -Charge.-,- If a previous conviction is intended to
'be used as affecting the sentence, it must be set out in the charge.
Queen-Empress v. Po Thaung and another
...
...
337
---.Habitual offender.-A Subordinate Magistrate should not attempt·
to deal with an old offender against whom there are two previous convictions for offences against property under Chapter XVII, ,Indian
Penal Code.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Ne Dun and Nga Tha Dun
335
.
Habitual offender-Sentonce.-T,he accused stole at olle time a
pall." of bullocks belnnging to different Owners from a grazing ground.
He was' tried separately for the theft of eilch bullock by,different Magis.
1t'ates. In one case he was sentenced to two years' rigorous imprisonment ; in the other he was sentenced to five years' rigorous imprison_
ment, there being One previous conviction against him.
Held, that the 'Sentence passed in the second case was excessive ~ the
. ·=uSed waS not an habitual offender. The sentence was accordmgly
reduced to one year'srigorous imp'risorttnent.
, Nga Pan Thinv. Queen-E>npress...
... .
. ..
2gt
~--Indian Evidence Act, s. S.-Evidence of prevIous conVIction, other
than for one of the offences referred to in section n;,Indian Penal Code,
.mayhe rece!:I'edJorJh:tl<PIlI:pgsegLj u..?t~fl'~nK~~.~ll"ie~.s.el1!~~~~ !ha.~,.
would otherWIse have been passed. SectIon S of the EVlcence Act IS
not ~pplicable towards determining the kind of information which a
}udO"e is at liberty to use when deciding the extent of a sentence.
Ref:rence by Lieut. F. O. Maxwell, District M~gistrate, Tharrawaddy.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Tha DU1~...
574
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, 'PREVIOUS CONVICTION--Indian Penal Code, ss. 379,' 380, and 41 [ Whipping Act, ss. 2 and s-Sentence- WhiPPing.-In order to justify a
sentence of whipping in addition to & sentence of imprisonment for any
of the offences mentioned in section :<I of Act VI of 1864, the previous
conviction must have beetdor the same offence.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Po Sin
----Lower Burma Village Act, s. 7 -Indian Penal Code, s. 7S.-A
person duly convicted of theft under section 7 of the Lower Burma Vil·
lage Act, in case of a subsequent ,.offence punishable with ,'mprisonmeril
for a term of three years or upwards under Chapter II or XVII ofthe
Indian Penal Code, is liable to be dealt with under section 75. Indian
Pe!1aICode.
'
Queen·Empress v. Nga Maung Gyi
----Offence-Cl'iminal Procedure Code-Indian Penal Code, s.75Order to give security-Charge-see Offence ...
...
...
--Sentence-see Habitual o f f e n d e r '
- - - - , PROO]) of.-Proof of previousconviction of an accused must be
produced at t;'e time of his trial.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Ba
'"
PRIESTHooD-Gift-see Buddhist Law, Gift
'"
...
.••
PRINCIPLE OF :i:lECISIO;J ON SECOND ApPEAL-Appellate Court-see Judg-
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549
490
291

601
30
~

PRIOR:r.;rY-Sle Registration ...
151
PRISONS Act-see Lock·up
596
PRIVATE DEFENCE, RIGHT OF-Indian Penal Code, ss. 16S, 16o-Private
garden-Public place-see Imprisonment in default
...
... 333
PRIVATE GARDEN--"Public place-Right of priva,te defence-Inaictn Penal
Code, ss. 6S. 160.,..-S48 Imprisonment in default ...
333
PRIVILEGED 'COMMUNICATION-Mortgage-Equitable mortgage-Deposit
of title"d~eds-Conjlicting evidence-see Mortgage
...
." 412
PROCEDURE~Excise
Act-'- Illegal search - Obstruction -Offence-see
Search
152
'----Finding on issues-see Buddhist Law, Divorce
'... 175
-----ON AN APPLICATION UNDER S. lI3. RAILWAY ACT.-A Magistrate
is not to exercise judicial functions when an application is made to him
by a duly authorized Railway servant to recover the amount of excess
fare claimed, but is merely to take the necessary steps to recover it. '
Que~Jl·P;mpress v. Alexander Augustus St. Clair Miller
...
606
PROFESSION OF FAITH.2!.Apostasy-Estoppel under s. 1 IS of the Evidence
Act·-Divorce-see Muhammadan Law, Husband and wife'
...
49
PROMISSORY NOTE-Oral,contract of guarantee-Contradictory pleadings,
-Where a suit is brought by A against B as principal upon a promis. sory note signed by C, and A adduces evidence that there was a con'
temporaneous oral contract in respect of the note between A and B
whereby B guaranteed payment in the event of C's failure to pay.
Held. that A cannot plead that B is both principal and surety, the
maximum Allegans contraia non est audiendus applying;'
Subramani Chetty v. Fc.kir Kaka
...657
PROOF OF SANCTION-Indian Penal Code, s. I2I-Evidfnce Act, s:: 78-see
Waging war against the Queen
'"
.
...
..
.", 389
PROSECUTIONS UNDER BURMA MUNICIPAL ACT-·Rule 24 ofthe Rangoon
MunicipalRules-see Powers of Presidents of Municipalities in Burma. 468
PUBLIC GAMBLING ACT, s. I3-Eurma Gaming Act, s. 6-Instruments
ojgamin'g-see Kwin...
.:.
...
...
... 317
PUBLIC GAMING ACOMMON NUISANCE-Cheating and ether c01'rupt practices.of common ga·ni:ng.houses~see Chinese ti lottery...
,..
59
PUBLIC NUISANcE-Evidence-see Selling fish on ornt'ar a public road
94- - ,-Indian Penal Code, ss. 67 and 290-see Gambling /...
279
PUBLIC PLACE-Kwin-Public Gambling Act, s.13-see Kwin
317
---Private garden-Right of private defence-see Imprisomnent.in
...,
...
333
default
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FUBLIC POLICY- Wagel'ing agreements-see Contract
PUBLIC RIGH't OF wA¥-Bdrma Bvwzdaries Act.-E'rom long-continued
user of awa,yby the :publicover land belonging to the Government
dedication to the public, in the absence of anything to rebut the, presumption, may be presumed. When an order under the Bur:'rrta Bound·
aries Act isaUeged, the fact of its existence and of its having been
made bya competent ;officer after demarcation had heen ordered bY'
Government '!";lust be:proved.
•
Angus Sutherland v. Asim Nulla Mahomed
..
PWEs.-In Lower Burma no power has been conferred by the Legislature
on the District Magistrate to prohibit the holding of pwes, and .no one
is liable to punishment for holding a.pwe without the lea.ye of such
Magistrate. No warrant to disperse a pwe can be issued, and so long
as it is quietly and properly conducted and no obstruction is caused in
.. the public roads or streets, no one has any right to interfere ·with it.
.
Po Na,ing v. 'Queen-Empress
...
...
...
620'
PYAUNGCHl OR. BEINCHI-Opium Act, Rules underthe-S1Je Beinchi or
Pyaungchi
61 7
R

RAILWAY ACT-see Procedure on a application under s. II3...
... 606
l~.ASHNESS AND NEGLIGENCE-Throwing stones-Indian Penal·Code, s. 3}6
-see Throwing stones ...
...
...
. • . . ."~ .9.£
RASHNESS ORNEGLIGENCE~Deathcaused by rashness or negUgence in the
doing qf an act-Murder-culpable homicide not amounting to murder
-Homzcide by misarIventure.-When a person deliberately throws a
stone at another with the intention of killing:him and causing him hurt,
the act is art offence of itself, and rashness anq negligence are in no way
constituents of the offence, and the accused, if liable to be punished'for.
causing the death of the deceased, should have been committed for
. trial to the Court of Sessions on a charge of culpable homicide.
Queen~ElIzpress v. Lu Maung
~..
'"
89'
IbBELLIoN-Dacoity.,-Aftempt to wage war-'-Magistrate~'.Jurisdiction.
-The offence of attempting towage war agaim;tthe Ql!een should not
be ~ried as. a dacoityl:)y a District Magistrate. As a general ruleicases
on the border~line of. jurisdiction and cases of great difficulty ought to
be committed to fhe Sessions.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Than 130 and Ng'a
.158
RECEIVING PLAINTS--Civil Procedure Code, ss. 53 and 54.-The duty of
receiving plaints in civil suits is not merely a mechanical operation.
Sections 53 and S4 of the Code of Civil Procedure require that the
Courts shall consider the plaint beforeactiol1 is taken 'upon it. This is
the .more necessat;y in rural parIs, as their litigants largely rely on the
assistance of iheCourts in· the conduct of their cases.
Nga Shwe' Win v. Nga' Chan ' f J '
365
RECENT PossEsSloN-lndian·'Penal Code, ss. 379, 4II-,Crimi'zal Proce~
dure Code, s. 367--j69-Illegat se1ttence~-The question' what is
or is not, recent possession 6f stqlen,property is to be considered with
. reference to the nat tire of the articles stolen. A Magistrate, on dis.
coverinO' that a sentence passed by him is illegal, should not attem.pt-to
amend"'it, 'but should report, tbrough ·the Sessions.]udge, for the or-ders
. ofthe High Court.
'/{fJa E v.Queen.Empress ,~.
.
. . . . . . 354.
---~-lndic:-n Penal Code, sS'. 379 and 4II-Indian Evidence Act, S,.J 14,
Illusiratzo11. (a).- Where.a.stolen ·buffalo was not t"aced to the. accused
.~rso,n 11~til.i2monthsafter~hetheft : . .. .'
.
HeLd, fliat ··Hlis'wasj}ot·. tecent.poss~sslOnwhlchwoi.l.k!Just!fytlfe
presumption, in the absence of exp'lanation as to the manner .1.n which
the a-ccusedg'ot the bulialo, that the accused stole it.
N.ga Yau'k v. .gueen~Empress
... 366
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RESTORATION" TO OWNERc-Stolerz property"':"lnnocent p~rchaser-Civil
and Criminal Courts-C01ztract Ac1:-"-see Civil and Criminal Courts
'84 .
. REVENUE RE~GISTER-Gijt-Transfer 'a/possession-see Buddhist Law, Gift 44
REVERSAL OF·A FINDING OF FAC1' BY A COURT 01' ApPEAL-see (finding·... 3 14
"REVERsAL 0'1' DECREE BY ApPELLATE COURT-see Judgment
.,. 653
REnEw.oF JUDGMENT-Duty. of Counsel.- The abandonment by a Coun~
.
sel ofa ground of appeal cannot subsequently be admitted as reason Jor
g:;anting are"dew of judgment.
.
Beekajee Burjorj'i v, Nanabhoy
.;..
. . . . 183
REVISION-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 439.-Where an accused person
had been charged with murder and culpable homicide not amountina
to inurder, and had been acquitted of the former offence and convicted
of tbe latter, it was held .that the Judicial Commissioner sitting as :i
Court b~Revision could not alter the conviction into one of murder.
Queen·Empressv.Nga Kyaw Tha
.......
... .
•.•. 241
""';'--'-·~.lndian Penal Code,ss. 302 and 304-Culpable homicide-Criminal Procedure Code s. 43<;--see Murder
:....."'"
'" 241
REVISION AL JUR ISDICTION-Civil Procedure Code, s. 622-LandAcquisitiqn
Act, s. 24-'Corn-pensation-Marleet value of land.-Where no a.ppeat
lies to the Judicial Commissioner, he has jurisdiction' under section 622,
Code of Civil Procedure, to revise the proceedings of a District Court·
under·the Land Ac:quisition Act,1870, in cases where the Court has
not observed the provisions of section 24 in awarding compensation for
land i:ak~n up by Government under the Act. The petitioner held land
. from Government for paddy cultivation .. She subsequently; without
.obtaining Government permiSSIOn to build upon it, used it as a building .'
site and induced persons to build houses on it and to pay her a ground
rent exceeding :what sr.e could have obtained by sub-letting the land for
paddy cultivatiun. The District Court awarded her cumpensatjon at
. the market value of similar paddy-land in the immediate neighbourhood
not used f(,r building purposes, ignoring the ground-rent actually.
realized hy'petitioner at the time the land was taken up. .
.'
Hold, that a~ the petitioner was· not the - a.bsolute owber of the land,
and·the nature of her tenure seemed extremely uncertain; and as she had
adr.littedly let out the land for building purposes without the consent of
Government, she was 'not entitled to claim compensation in excess of
the market value of paddy-land of similar description in the immediate
.
neighbourhood.
Satara Beuum alias Ma Shwe Ma v. The Secretary of Statefor India
'" 509
REVISION_~t POWERS OF HWH CouR-r-Maintenance-Civil PYoccdure
Code,ss.17, 57 ana 622-Cal,f,Se of action-see Maintenance
487
REVOCATloN-Gtjt-see Buddhist Lnw, Gift...
...
.•.
22
REWARD, MEASURE OF-IN OPIUM CASEs-Undue severity of sentence.~
Rewards in opium cases should not, in the absence of exceptional
circumstances,,usually exceed Rs. 5 fo'r each'half tola of opium found.
Mao-istrates should be careful so to limit a reward as to leave no doubt
that"'it'can be paid out of the fine and value of the opium combined.
(lueen-Empress v. Ah K"in .
.-. .
....
'568
----Opium Aet-,-sce Sentence, ~ndue seventy. of'567l~EWARDS- Recovery of rewards pa~d away.,.-see Fmes
"'378
REWARDS TO itlFORMBRS AND POLICE OFFICERs-Gambling. ·Act, s. IJ.
-see Fighting-eocks
....
,
. .
..•. 40 1
RIGHT OF ACCUSEp' TO BE TRIED SEPARATELy-Cr~mtnal procedure-Gee
False evidence
. •.. 129
RIGHT OF DiVORCE ON. IIIERECA.PRICE-Restitution oj; conjugal1'ights~
, Diflorce~seel~U-ddhistLaw, Husbandanq wife
. . . . •••.• 391
RIGHT OFPRE'EMPTIoN-Ancestral esttrte~'Co·hei'Ys-Sale of it diVided.
. poytion of prope1'ty belonging to the family -s~e Buddhist Law" An-'
cest\"al estate.
'" .
. ..
' 76 ..
RWHT OF ·PRIVATE DEFRNCE-See Private defence
333'
RIGHT OF ~EDEM.P"tION-See Buddhist Law, Redemption, Right of- .' ."
78
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RIGHT OF .WAy-Criminal ProCf:dure Code, s. 133-:Jurisdiction.-The
respondent applied to the Magistrate, under sectio'1.133 of the Crhnin~l
Procedure Code, for an order directing the applicant to open a '.:ertam
road over which the respondent said the public had a right of way.
The applicant alleged that the road was a private onf: and that he
was entitled to close it. There being no question as to tI-.e bona fides
of the applicant's allekation :
,'.
Held, that theMagistrate had no jurisdiction to go into the main issue
between the parties as to whether the road in question was a public or a
private one.
Sutherland v. Singala Mahomed
----Long continued user-see Public right of way
.• ...
"RIGHT, TITLE, AND INTEREST OF JUDGMENT-DEBTOR-Exeeution ofdecree
-Sale in execution-see Execution of decree
•••
RIOT-Common object-Indian Penal Code, S; 147.-11) the case of it riot
and fight between tll'O opposing parties, the members of each party
cannot be tried together in one trial on a charg-e under section 147 of
, the Indian Pena1 Code.
Queen-Em!wess v. Nga Shwe Ya and eight others
.
...
RIPARIAN PROPRIETORS-Flowing stream-River-see Water rights
RIVER-Flowing stream-Riparian proprz~etors-see Water rights
..
ROBBERY ARMED WITH A DEADLY wEAP.o1!'.-Indian Penal Code, ss. 392,
393, 397 and 398.-The accused committed robbery, being armed with
a deadly weapon, which, however, he did not use. The· Magistrate
sentenced the accused to seven years' rigorous imprisonment, holding
that section 398 of the Indian Penal Code applied. The Sessions] udge
confirmed the sentence.
Held, in appeal, that section :398 of the Indian Penal Code applied
only to cases of attempt at robbery. The sentence was accordingly
reduced to four years' rigorous imprisonment.
Nga Shwe Waw v. Queen-Empress
•••
ROBBERY WITH GRIEVOUS HURT-Indian Penal Code, ss. 71, 394-'Code of
Criminal Procedure, Act X of 1882, s. 235, and Act X of 1872, s. 434Cumulative sentence.-The accused robbed the complainant, and,
in committirig robbery, caused him grievous hurt with a da. The District Magistrate convicted the accused on two charges,-(I) of robbery with hUrt (section 394, Ip.dian Pellal Code), and (2) of causing
grievous" hur,"- with a dangerous weapon (section 396, Indian Penal
Code), and sentenced him to seven years' rigorous imprisonment on
each charge. On referring the sentences to the Sessions Court"for confirmation, the Sessions Judge confirmed the sentences, but altered the
conviction under section 394 to one under section' 392.
Held, that the accused having committed only one offence, could Dot,
having regard to section 71, Indian Penal Code, be sentenced to imprisonment for two offences. each of which was only a Plirt of the single
offence committed. Distinction between section 235, Act X of 1882, and
corresponding section 434, Act X of 1872, pointed out.
Held, further, that the District Magistrate should have committed the
case to the Sessions.
Nga Tun Byaung v. Queen-Empress .. ,
RULE OF EQUITY-Application of the Buddht'st Law-see Buddhist Law,
•••
.
••.
...
Gifts
RULE 7 OF RULES 011 1879 ISSUED UNi>ER THE BURMA LAND AND REVE...
. NUE ACT- Title to hold land-see Grants of ownership...
RULE 24 OF THE RANGOON MUNICIPAL RULEs-Powers of President of
Municipalities in Burma~Burma Municipal Act, ss.27, I45-Prosecutions under. Burma Municipal Act-see Powers of Presidents of
...
...
Municipalities in Burma
RULES UNDER THE LAND AND REVENUE ACT, CLAUSE (I), RULE 58-Land
and Revenue Act, s. 6-see Land, Title to- '"
...
•••
RULES UNDER THE OPIUM ACT-KunbOn-AdmVcture of I)pium-Opium
A.ct, $. 4-see K u n b 6 n . . .
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'RURAL P{)LIGE__ Village headman~ Village taunt-Confession to It police
officer-Evidence Act, s(. 25~Burma Rural Police Act-see Confession
479
to'apoliCft officer

s
SALE~ Ancestral estate-cConsent of co-heirs-see Buddnist Law, Ancestral

estate
41
--'-Mortgage--Burden of proof-see Mortgage
101,482
----Mortgage--Burden of proof--Custo112-see Mortgage
494
.
Mortgage-Burden of proof-Evidence:--'Unregistered docume'1dsee Possession
133'
'----Pre-emption-Ancestral estate......see Buddhist. Law, Ancestral
estate
...
•..
39
SALE BY BAILEE~-lndian Cont4'act Act, s. 108, exception r-Qualifiedpossession of goods by vendor.:.....Title.-Exception I, section 108 of the
Indian Contra~t Act, does not apply when a vendor has of.lly a qualified
possession, as in the case of a person who hires 'goods, or who is put in
possession only for a specific purpose.
Maund
o Shwe Lun and Mi Shwe Bwin v. Nga Pe Bu
SALE' IN BREACH OF LICENSE BY._SERVANT~Excise Act, ss. 42 and 49~
Abetment-see Responsibility of holder of Excise license...
.•• ..
SALE INEXECUTION-Right, title, aqtd interest of judgment-debtor-see
Execution of decree
, ••
SALE OF A DIVIDED P DRTWN of PROPER l'Y BELONGING TO THE FAMILYAncestral estate'-'-(;o-heirs-Right of· pre-emption.......see Buddhist Law,
Ancestral estate
...
'"
76
SANCTloN~ProoI of sanction-Waging war ag-ainst the Queen'--Evidmce
Act, s. 78-see Waging war against the Queen ....
. . . . .... , 3 89
SANCTION FOR PROSECUTION-PROCEDURE WHEN VA.LID-Stamp Act,
ss. 39 and 69-see Charter-party ... . . . .
••..
... 623
SANCTION OF DISTRl(;T MAGISTRATE-Possession of arms~se,; Possessio Ii
of arms
...
'
.
536
.sA~icTlON '1"0 PROSE-euTE-Arms.Ad, s. tg,. d. (f)--seePossession of a
bayonet
'"
,..
...
'"
... 426
SEARe H~lz[egal'search- Obstruct£on- Ojfence-Excz'se Act.-In conduct..
ing searches linder the Excise Act and similar laws, the procedure pre-'
scribed must .he strictly observed. Wblere a first-class <¥Jlistabk had
illegally searched a house, it was held that no offence was committed in
. obstructing him.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Nyim
. . . ... 152
----lnstrum~nts of gaming-Presumption oflaw~Gambling ActThe presumption of section 6 of the Gambling Act does not arise unless
a search has been conducted in strict accordance with section 5 of that
Act.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Shan Gyiand three others
SEARCH WARRANT-Charge U1:tder ss. 3 and 4 of the Gambling Act-Common gaming-house-Presumption of law~see Common gaming-house S3
----·Warrant·of arrest-Magistrate and policeman-Liberty of the'
subject·-The s/zir£t ofthe Criminal Law.~The Gambling Act, III of
1867, must be strictlyconstrl1ed, and a' Magistrate cannot issue a.
warrant of search under section 5,. leaving it to the discretion of the
police to determine whether it shall beeK"ecuted.
.
{Jueen-Empress v. Nga Tu and others
...
86
S&doND MARRIAGE~Polygainy-Divorce~see Buddhist Law; Marriage ••• IdS
SECOND WIFE-Inheritance~see Buddhist Law, Inhericance...
...
6
----lnheritance-Adoptedc/ald-see Buddhist Law, Inheritance
. 33
SECURITY CASEs-Criminal Procedure Code, S.110.-A first-class Magis~'
trate who is not a District or Subdivisional Magistrate cannot, unless
~peciany empowered irr that behalf, take up cases under'section HO;
Criminal· Procedure Code.
.
.
pueenoEmpress ~. Nga Kola and others
.

...
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between ss. 1'09 and IIO,
Code of Criminal Proceduu.-If a security order. is made under either'
section, the accused must be ordered t9 execute a bond. A~ter tJ:te
expiration of a term of security, s;ome new proof of bad livelihood, or of
the fatt that the person is not capable of fullowing any honest calling, is
necessary before fresh security may be demanded.
Queen-Empress v. NgaLu Ke
'.""
. . . . 420
----Criminal Procedure Code, s. log.-The mere fact that an accused'
person is a g:;tmbler or opium-smoker is not, in the absence" of previous
bad conduct, sufficient ground for requiring him to give security for
good behaviour.
Queen-Empress v. Nga ~Vin
.
24'6
--.,-'-C'Yiminal Procedure Code, s. IIo.-A security order should be in an
amount which the accused may be reasonably expected .to be able to
furnish. T~e fact that the accused has been arrested on suspicion of
the commission of a dacoity, and was released, does not justify an order
for security unsJ.er section IlO, Code of Criminat Procedure. If a securitYorder is made under that section, the" accused must be ordered to
furnish sureties as well as security.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Tun E
422
---Criminal Procedure Code, s. !lo.-Orders requiring security for
good behaviour on the ground that an accused person, who has never
before been convicted, is nevertheless an habitual offender, should never
be made except after a patient and exhaustive enquiry, such as to shew
beyond all reasonable doubt that the accused is in the habit of commit
ting theft or other similar offences, and thnt it is essential to send him
to j.ail in case he fails to give security for good behaviour. The enquiry,.
if possible, should be held in the village where the parties reside, so as to"
avoid the witnesses being needlessly harassed and to enable the accused
without difficulty to procure the attendance of persons wiiling to speak
in his· favour. If the order requiring ~ecurity is necessary, the Magistrate should give the accused reasonable opportunity of procuring the'
" attendance 01 his suretie,s, if any. Prosecutions unde, section IlO in
, regard to persons who have never before been convicted should not be
very readily sanctioned.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Seik
,.. 546
----Criminal Procedure Code, s. IIo-Sufficiencyof evidence.-Held
that, having regard to the last clause of section 17 of the Crimil1al Procedure Code, the fact that a person is an habitual offender may be
proved"by evidel1ce of general repute, it would not be right to lay down
as a hard-and-fast rule that" evidence must be given to show that the
person against whom proceedings are instituted under Chapter VIII of
the Criminal Procedure Code has actually been convicted of any of the
offences mentioned. But in dealing with cases under this chapter,
Magistrates ought, especially where. no conviction is proved, to take
great care to test evidence for the prosecution, and to assure themselves
beyond reasonable doubt that. the accused is really an habitual offender
of the dass named. They shall not rest satisfied merely with bare
statements that the a«used is reputed to be an habitual offender.
Queen~E1Jzpress v. Nga Shwe Pyu and two others ...
... 542
-.---~-Criminal Prucedure -Code, ss. 109 and ZIo.-A Magistrate
proceeding under sections 107, IOg. !IO, Code of Criminal Procedure, is
bound to follow 'strictly the procedure laid down in sectrc-n I l2, Code of
Criminal Procedure:.and following sections.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Than Yon and five others
.
' n 398
----Criminal" Prot;edure Code, ss. 109 and IIo.,-There must be a
separate proceeding in security cases against each accused person.
Section~ I 0, -Code of Criminal Procedure, can be applied only.to the class
of persons described therein.. An enquiry in. a security case under
;; sectionHO, Code of -Criminal Procedure, must be tried as a warrant

SECURITY FOR

GOOD BEH! VlOUR-:.Distinction
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case~·lf any security is taken, the accused. must. be .ordered to exeC!lte
. his own bond as well as ~urnish sureties.
..
..
Queen,-Empr,lss v. NgaLa j(yi and ancH.her . .••
••..
. '" 421
...
Crim~nal Proceaur~ Code, ·5S.. 1,09 and l'lo.-Ca,re mU$(-be taken
nofto call on a man .recently discharged from jail to give security as· aJ;l
habitual thii;f, unless the evidence against him shows that since his.
release he has resumed his habits of stealing. After the termination of·
a sentence of imprisonment a· man should always be given a fair chance
ofteformationf'-o.efore proceedings are taken against him under section
no of the Criminal Procedure Code.
_. Queen-Emprass v. Nga Lein Baw U ...
, . . . ... 533
SECURITY ORDER-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. II8,'123, 397.-bnprison.
ment in default-Sentence on offender already sentenced for another
offence.-The imprisonment ordered in default of security is .not a
punishment for another offence. Therefore, when a ilentence of imprj.
sonment on conviction for an offence is passed upon a person already
imprisoned foI' default of security under section 123, Code of Criminal·
Procedure. the commencement of the sentence on tne convittion ought
not to be postponed until the termination of the imprisonment under the .
security order.. ..
Queen-Empress v. Nga Shwe Byo
... 364
SECURITY TO KEEP THE PEACE OR FOR .GOOD BEHAVIOUR-Criminal
Procedure Code, s. 123;-1£ a Magistrate, acting under section 123 of
the Criminal Procedure Code, orders an accused to give security for
good behavioUl: for a period exceeding one year, it is hot.necessary for
the Mag.istrate to refer his order to the Sessions Judge for confirmation.
Queer.-Empress v. Nga Kyauk Khe
... 27fJ
SEDUCTION-DcZ1/zages-Burmans-see Buddhist Law, Breach of promise
... 533
of marriae-e . . . . . .
----Pregnpnc),-Damages-Buddhist La1o-Burma Courts Act.-'-A
woman cannot claim damages for seduction merely on the ground of
pregnancy having resulted from cohabitation. She is not specially
entitled under the Burma Courts Act tohave the Buddhist Law applied.
Mi Kin v. Nga Myin Gyi .....
...
'"
----Pregnancy-Damages-see Buddhist Law, Seduction
SEIZURE 01' MONEY ON THE PERSONS OF GAMBLERs-GambUng Act, ss. 3
and s-see Common gaming-house ..- .
.
. 281
SELLING FISH ON OR NE"R. A PUBLIC ROAo-Evidence-Public nuisance.
-Selling fish on or near a public. road is not a public nuisance; there
must be evidence to show that annoyance had been caused to the public
or to the people in general dweIling in the neighbourhood , or topersons
who had to use the road.
Queen-Empress v. Paung Tha R i . . .
.•..
. . . . . . . 94SENTENCE-Alternative sentence-Ind.ian Penal Code, s. 294-see Abusive
language, Use of~amountingtoan offence
30~
----Belonging to a band of daco#s.-In pa~sing sentence on persons convicted under section 400, Indian Penal Code, a distinction
should be drawn between· members of dacoit gangs who surrender
voluntarily, and who are not shown to have been concerned in any case
of dacoity attended with murc1er or other aggravating circumstances, and
those who are arrested when resisting the authorities.. Circumsta,nces
pointed out which should be considered in passing sentence on .persons.
.'
convicted under section40o, Indian Penal Code.·
Nga Lu Nge Gyi and others v. Queen.Empress...
...
•.. 441
----Concurrent s~ntlnce of imprisonment-.CriminalProcedu1'e /.-ode..
S.3s.-Under section 35 of the Criminal Proceduni'''Code, cO!lcurrent
~!>e-nt'enc·es-oNmpr·isonment-are-iUegal~ection-:3S-Cif-the':€Q;de-does-not-:

require a separate sentence to be passed' on the accUsed in respect of
every distinct offence of which he has been found -guilty
one trial.
.
Queen-Emp.ress··v. Maung Kala
...
...
...
... 526
----Cumulative sentence..,.-Criminal breach of trust-Criminal mis·- ..
apprapriatio1t.- Cheating-Charge- see Criminal breach of trust
... 492
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SENTENcE-Cumulative se'Ylience-C::irJZt'nal P'Yocedu'Ye Code, s. 235. Indian Penal Code, s. 7I.-If-a gang of dacoits in pursuance of a common object-robbery -attack at the Sf.me time arid dacoit two houses
belonging todifferent owners in the same village, they cannot be
punished separately on separate charges of dacoiting each house. -They'
can only be punished for one offence of dacoity.
Nga San Dun and others v. Queen-Empress
'"
444-.
--.-Cumulative sentence-Robbery with grievous hurt-Indian Penal
Code (Act XLV of I 860) ss. 71, 394-Code of Criminal Proc.~dure, Act
X oj 1882, s; 235, and Act X of 1872, s. 434-see Robbery with grievous
hurt
...
'"
46- - - - 'Cumulative sentence-Theft-Charge-see Theft...
... 475- - - . - Cumulative sentence-Theft'-Taking gratification to restore siolen
property-see Theft...
,..
...
...
... 46t
----Cumulative sentence-Indian Penal Code, s. 7I-Code of Criminal Procedure, s.235.-The accused were convicted of dacoity in the
house of A, in which A and B were living, and property belonging separately to A ani! Bwas dacoited. The robbing of A and B was one
continuous transaction.
Under section 235, Code of Criminal Procedure, clause i, the accused were rightly charged separately (I) with
committing dacoity on A, and (2) with committing- dacoity on E, but
the Magistrate was barred by the first clause of section7~, Indian'
Penal Code, from punishing the aCCl,lsed for more than One of the
offences charged.
San Nyun and An Gyi v. Queen-Empress
440'
----.Cumulative sentmce-Indian Penal Code, s. 7I.-A person who
steals three head of cattle at the same time from the same grazingground commits one offence, not three ottences .though they belong to
differenc Owners.
Quem-Empress v. Nga P o . . .
168:
----Doubleconvietion-Excise Act, ss. 39 and 41-Indian Penal Code,
s. 7I-Evidencc Act, s. I8-Hearsay evidence-Admission-see Double
conviction
.
350'
----Erroneous grounds of sentence.-:'see Opium, IIlicit possession
370'
----Evid<nee Act, s. 54-Enhanced sentence.-When an accused is
tried and convicted at one trial for three offences of the same kind committed within the year, he should not be sentenced to a heavier punishment for each offence than he would have received had he heen tried
for that offence alone, section 7.5, Indian Penal Code, being inapplicable
to such cases. Section S4 of the Evidence Act refers solely to the relevancy of a previous conviction to prove that an accused committed the
offence with which he is charged. In cases where section 75, Indian
Penal .code, is nof applicable, the' Evidence Act gives no authority to a
Court to take a previous conviction into consideration lor the purpose
of enhancing a sentence after the accused has been convicted.
Nga Ok Gyi v. Queen·Empress
'"
...
'" 449'
----;Gambling Act, ss. 3 and 4.-Fine is .the most ~ppropriate form of
pUnIshment for a first offence under section 4 of thiS Act. Magtstrates
should 'strongly mark the distinction between offences under sections
3 and 4 of this Act.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Po Tu a.nd eight others'
. . . . . . 42 8;
---Illegal possession of opium.-Example of ex{;€ssive sentence imposed for the iIIegal posses<>ionotatrifling quantity of opium.
<
Queen-Empress v. Nga Kaing
...
...
...
... 42 5
----Illegal sei$u1'e ofcattle-Fine-Imprisonment in default·-Cattle
Trespass Act•.-The ilIe-5 al seizure of .cattle under the Cattle Trespass
Act, 187 I, is not a criminal offence. A sentence of line-for illegal seizure
of cattle, and a sentence of imprisonment in default of' payment of fine
or comp~nsation awarded f{)[' illegal seizure, is iIlegat
Queen-Empress v. Mi Min Kaung
•••
_..
SIS
----Illegal sentence-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. 367, 369.-A
Magistrate on' discovering that a sentence passed by him is illegal
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shouid not attempt to mend it, but should. report through, the Sessions
Judgefortheorders,of':~heHigh C9urt.
Nga b" v. Queen-Enzpt: ess
'" 354'
----Illegal se11-tence-Illegal se£zure oj cattle-Inzprisonme11-t i11-.
default.--..A. sentence of fine for illegal seizure of cattle, and a sentence of
imprisonment in default of payment of fine or compensation- awarded, for
illegal seizure, is illegal.
Qur3n-Empressry. Mi Min Krtung
'.
•••
.:. 5 15
- - . - '-Illegal sente'itce-,-Indian Penal Code, s;. 6s.-Limit of term of im'
prisonment in default of payment of fine.
Queen-Empressv.I(yun Ban Aung
, ' . . ... 3 64
-.---Imprisonment.-The .passing of sentences of short terms of imprisonment should be avoided whenever possible.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Po Shein and two others ...
..,
... 423
-·---1 mprisonment in default.-. The sentence. in default of payment of .
fine·should bear a reasonable proportion to the amount of the' fine,
regard being had to the circumstances of the convicted pers;on.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Cko and Mi Man
...
.... ,.
353
--. -.-Imprisonment in default - Compensation order- Cattle Trespass
Act,s. 22-Indian Penal Code, s.67-s6e Imprisonment in default
... 4 2 9
---..-,Imprisonment in default-Indian. Penal Code, s. 67- see Inlpdsonment in default.
...
.
57
----Imprisonment in default-'--Indt"an Penal Code, ss. 65, J;6a-see 1m,
prisonment in default
...
. . . . . . ~33
----Impris.on'itZent in default-Jurisdiction--Indian Penal Code"
s. 65--Code of Criminal Procedure, ss. 33 and 204--Gaming Act, s. 5Gambling Act, ss. 3, 4, 5 and I4- see Jurisdiction
...
"
486
---~Imprisonm6nt in default of payment offine-PoUce Act, s. 34-see
Imprisonmentin default: of payment of fine
... ,
'...
.." 4Z'3
----Inadequate sentence-Opium Act.-While insisting on leniency
in the cas~. of opi}lm-eatE;rs or smok;ers. who purchase illicitly the
small quantities of opIUm whIch they reqUIre for theIr own cons?:mption,
smugglers ...nd dealers on a large scale must be severely dealt with;
and where a larg~ quantity of .opium is found, a severe sentence is general~y appropriate.
Queen-Empress v. SlIwa,Kin
••.
.5 69
---Indian Penal Code,s.,75,-Habitual offender-seo Previous convictioo
~I
----Indian. Penal Code, s. 75-PYevious conviction-see Habitd~i
offender
291
_--Indian Penal Code, s. 294~see Obscene language...
'" 537
----Indian Penal Code, s. 294-Severity.-A. sentence' of one month's
rigorous imprisonment each, passed upon a man and. three girls cbnvicted of ilsmg indecent language in a fish market, held to be disproportionately severe.
Queen-Empress v. Ny.o Ke and three others
...
....
...., 332
----·'.-Indian Penal Code, ss. 7I, 380 and 457.-Where the accused
broke into a house at night and stole property therefrom, it was held
that he could not be punished under section 3.80, Indian Penal Code,
. as weIl as under section 457, Indian Penal Code.
Queen-Empress, v. Nga P r u . "
39.0
- .---Ml1rder-Culpable homicz'4e-seeMurder ,
. ""
.... 459
----Obscene language.-In ordmary cases under S,ectloll <194,. Indian
.Penal Code, a small fine is sufficient to meet the t:equirements of justic.~~.
Queen-Empress v•. Ma Kye U and Ma Wet
.'.
.
... 537
----OpiUil't A.ct, s.g_-Se.vedty of sentence on a, :youthful offender.
Queen-Empressv. Nita Hmazng
,
... 330
---'-Opium Act, s. 9, claus.e (c).- Example. of a n.eedlessly::;evere
sentence passed on an op ium smoker for the~nlawfurpossessio~by him
of a few tolas. of opium .for his. own consumptIOn.
.'
Queen~Empress v. Nga Shw.e Lin
.....
.......
368
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SENTENcE-Separate trials-lndinn Penal -Code, s.294-Annoyance-see
Indecent language
_,.
"'c,
"".
.,332
----Theft-Indian Penal Code, ss. 75:-215, 379-Evu1ence Act, 's,54see Theft
. . . "
449
--Whipping-see Previous conviction
•. .
336
SENTENCE IN DEFAUI:T OF PAYMENT OF FINE-Indt'an Penal Code,s.
7o--Sentence of/ine.-No sentence of fine should be passed by a CriminaJ Court on'an accused without regard to the means ohhe accused to,
pay the fine. 'Sentences of imprisonment in default of paytdent of fine
need not in all cases be proportioned to the amount of fine impose'd.
Queen-Empress v. NgaCMn and two others..
..'
483
SENTENCE OF FINE-Indian Penal Code, s. 7o-see Sentence in default of
payment of fine
". '
. '"
•
.
481
SENTENCE OF DEATH-Murder-Indtan Penal Code, s. 302.-A SessIOns
Judge found the accused guilty of cruel murder under section 302, Indian
Penal Code, there being no extenuating circumstances, but refrained
from passing sxntence of death because there were no eye-witnesses to
the murder.
Held, that the reason given by the Judge for ,not passing senterice of
death was inadmi~sible,
'
Queen-Empress v.l-he Ya
...
...
...
436
----Murder'in dacoity-Dacoity with murder.-While no limitation is
placed upon the discretion which the law has vested in Sessions Judges
of refraining from passing sentences of death in cases for which proper
reasons can be assigned, such ]udgesought, as 'a t'ule, to pass set)tences
of death in cases under section 396, Indi,an Penal Code, where murder is
committed.
Queen· Empress v. N ea Pyon Cho and six others '"
636
SENTENCE OF IMPRISONMENT AND FINE-Gambling Act, ss. 3, 4-Indian Penal Code, ss.40, 66-lmp1·isonment in default-Police Act, s.
,34.-A sentence 'of imprisonment and firie under section 3 or section 4of Act III of 1867 (Gaming Act) is illegal. Under sectiOn e6, Indian
Penal Code, a sentence of imprisonment jri default ofp,!yment of fine
imposed for an offence under section 3 or section 40f the Gambling Act
may be either rigorous or simple. A sentenCe of 'imprisonment und,p.r
section 34, Act V of 1861' (Police Act)" whether substantive or in .deiault
of payment of fine, must be simple.,
Queen-'J!;"mpress v. Nga Tha.Dun 'U
w
434
SENTENCE ON OFFENDER ALREADY SENTENCED FOR ANOTHER OFFENCESeC1frity order-'-Criminal Procedure ,Code. SS.1 18, 123, 397-Impri.
sonment in default--seeSecurity order
...
...
,.. 364SBNT'ENcE-Separate sentence-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 35.-Section35 ofthe Criminal Procedure Code being permissive with respect
to 'the passing of separate sentences for each offence of which an accused
may be foundgtiilty, 'a -Criminal Court is 'not bound to pass separate
sentences in such Cases.
Queen-Iimpressv. Nga Kyin 'U ,. ...
' 27 1
ISENTENCE, UNDUE SEVER1;TY OF-Opium Ad-:-see Reward, Measure of
-'-in opium cases
... '
567, 568
·w.--OpiumAct-Measure of reward in opium cases.--In dealing with
opium cases the Court must be ,guided by sound principles, and must
not, by the -imposition of ruinous fines ror petty offences, render the ;ldministration of the law-unbearable. Rewards in such cases must be
regulated by the quantity discovered and'the amount of the fine which
it is reasonable to inflict.
"
Queen-Empr-ess v. Mi'TMt Pu
...
••.
•••
$67
15EPARATE TRlALS,-Crt'minal proceaurl-In,dian Penal Code, s. 141.Parties ofopp.<lsite 'factions ~n ..a 'fight have not the Same common object,
and cannot,-.fherefo:e, be tned--together,
Quc l n-E1llpressv. Nga ~'hwe Zan and,two,others
••.
33 1
-~Sentence-AnnqJ'ance-4ndecent language-see 'Indecentlanguag'e 332
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.sEl'ARATlcm-Undtdi./ul conduct-Adoptei'- son-Succession~see Buddhist
Law, Succession
191
SESSIONS CouRT-Crini':.l2al proce:lure-E7Jidence of absent witnessEvidenc'e Act, s. 33-see Evidence of absent witness
134-----.,.Transfer of Sessions cases-Local Government-Failure of justice
-Criminal pj'ocedureCQde, sS.I77, 178,53·7-see Transfer of Sessions
.case~
. ...
...
...
....
...
... 263
SESSIONS JUDGE, DUTY OF-Criminal Proced/,fre Code, s. 34-Confirmation
&f sentence...,·.:-In every case referred to him for confirmation of sentence
under section 34- of the Criminal Procedure Code, if is the duty of the
Se!isiOns Judge to carefully weigh the evidence himself and not to rely;,.
solely' upon the weight attached to it by the referring Court.
Kyaw Zan and others v. Queen-Empress·
516
SETTLEMENT--Ownership· of land'-C.Declaratory decree---':Mesne profit;:"
Wrongful possession-see Ownership of land
••• 451
SISTER.,...;Wi40w--:Division-Ancestral estate-Burden qf proof-see Bud;., .dhist Law, Ancestral estate
...
...
...
.';. 35
.sPECIAL CouRT~Jurisdiction-Burma Courts Act (XI 0./ l889), Schedule II--Ci7Jib> Procedure Code, s. l5-LJi7Jorce Act, ss. lO, I8, 23, 2.7, 32,
34--Malrimonial jurisdiction.-The Special Court has concurrent
jurisdiction with the District Court under sections 10, I8, 23, 27, 32, and
34 of the Divorce Act, 186 9, read with Schedule n ofJ:he Burma Courts
Act,1889, subject to the provisions of section IS of the Code of Civil
P·rocedure.
Edwin Horatio Fenn v. Constance Fenn
52 7
SP£cTAToRs-Gambling Act-see Cock-fighting ... .
163
.sPIRIT OF. THE CRIMINAL LAw-Gambling Act-Search warrant--Warrant
ofar¥est'-'-Magistrate. and policeman-Liberty of the subject-see
Search warrant
.
86
:STABBING~Indian Penal Code, s. 326.-The crime of stabbing requires
severe repression, and, where grievous hurt is caused, usually calls for a
heavy sentence.
Nga.po Thin· v.Queen-Empress
STAM·l' • ACT, ARTICLE 23, SCHEDULE I--Charter,party- Counterpart ot"
'duplicate'-'-Stamp-duty, Intention to evade-immaterial for purpose of
setfUring· aconviction--Sanction for prosecution on procedure when
•• 623
7Jalid--Stamp Act, sS. 39 and 69--see Charter-party
- - - - . , . SS. 39 .AND 69-Charter-party-Counterpart or duplicateStamp-auty, Intention to evade--immaterial for purpose o/'securin![ a
conviction-Stamp. Act, arUcle 23, Schedule I-Sanction TOr prosecution on procedure when valid-see Charter-party
'"
... 623
STAMP-DUTY, INTENTION TO EVADE-IMIl,!:ATERIAL FOR PURPOSE OF SECURING A
CONVICTION-~harter-party--Counterpart or
dupUcate--

Stamp Act, article 23, Schedule I--SancNon for prosecution on proce••• 62 3
dure when valid-Stamp Act, ss. 39 and 69-see Charter-party .
STATUTE II AND 12, VICT., 2I-see Insolvent Debtors' Relief Act.
STEP-DAUGHTER--Step-mothej'-Joint property-see Buddhist· Law, Joint
. . property
."
'" .
. ••.
.•••
I
...
no
STEP-MOTHER--Step-daughter--Joint property-see Buddhist Law, Joint
property .. ....
... .
...
IIO
STOLEN PROPERTy:-Evidence--Possession of stolen property-see Evidence
397
---.-lnni1cent purchaser-Restoration ~o·owner-Civil and Criminal
Courts-Contract. Act-see Civil and Criminal Courts
•••
84.STRIKING AN ACCUSEDl'ERSON-Oppressive conduct-see Police
ISo .
SuccEssI0N~Adopted son:7'"Separation-Undutiful cOnduct-see Buddhist
Law, Succession
....},9L

'··~-Chtlarenoj'aivorceil'iiiifeSifeBuadliist···taw;··Siicc
essioii"

-_.-_.Chinese Law-Buddhist Law not applicable to Confucians and
TiLoists-Indian Succession. Act, S. 33l:-Buddhis1; Law as administered
in Burma is not usually applicable to, Chinese residents. Confucians
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and Taoists are not Buddhists, 1.nd are therefore not exempted by section 331 from the provisions of the Indian Succession Act, 1865.
_Hong Ku and Hock Kung v. Ma Thin ..r
...
...
..,
SUCCESSION -Daughter of divorced parents-Joint pl'Operty-see lJuddhist
Law, Succession
'"
'"
....
...
.
----Family arrangement-ParliUon-sed Buddhist Law, Succession .
---~Illegitimatedaughter-Concubine-see Buddhist Law, Succession.
_.---Joint property- Widow-Children by former marriage-see Buddhist Law, Succession
----Let-tet-pwa-Atet property-Partition-see Buddhist Law, Succession
----MarYiage-Kanwin-see Buddhist Law, Succession '"
----Mother and children-see Buddhist Law, Succession ...
.
Parents and children':-see Buddhist Law, Succession '"
----Parti~ion on divorce-see Buddhist Law. Succession ...
- - - - Wife's property inherited after mal'l'iage-see Buddhist Law, Succession
...
'"
_.,
...
'"
...
----Will-Distributive shares amongst widows-AUenatt"on 0/property
by a Buddhist before death-Di.stribution by Buddhist Law of the
estate of a deceased Buddhist in certain fixed shares-see Buddhist Law,
Will
...
...
'"
...
...
. ..
SUCCESSION ACT, S. 33I--Succession-Buddhist Law not applicable.to Confucians and Taoists--see Succession
. ...
,..
..~
SUCCESSION CERTIFICATE ACT, s. 4-Joinrkr o/parties-Partnership debt
-Joint family properfy--Representativcs ot .deceased co-parcener -see
Hindu Law, Joinder of parties
...
SUIT FOR ACCOUNT-Code of Civil Procedure, s. 394;-Duty of Court in
taking an account explained.
Ebrahim v. Shaban
'"
...
.SUIT. ON AN AGREEMENT FOR SATISFACTION OF JUDGME~T-DEBT-Ci'Vil
Procedure Code. 5S•• 2S7C ana 2S8•.,.-Where a decree· holder en. ters into an arrangement with the judgment-debtor without the sanction
of the Court for the payment of the judgment-debt in instalments, a
suit for the recovery of the instalment due is maintainable.
Ma Mz"v.lI-faung·Hme
SUIT TO ENFORCE PAYMENT OF DEBT BY THE SALE OF THE MORTGAGI:D
PROF ERTY --Limitation-Parties--Conflict of decisions 0/ the Calcutta
High 'Court and other Hz"gh Courts--see Mortgage of land by deposit
ohitle-deeds
......
'"
'"
SUMMONS'CASE-C1'iminal Procedure Code, ss.242 and 243, Chapter XX.
-AlI Magistrates trying caSES under Chapter XX of the Code ·of Cri·
minal Procedure must be· careful not only to state the charge to the
accused, but to explain it to him. The record must show that this has
been done, and must give the answer as nearly as possible in the words
used. Inspecting officers should see whether the provisions of sections 24-2
and 243 have been properly complied with, and should submit for revision
all cases of conviction on pleas which do nOt appear to have been intended
t9 admit all the essential particulars of the offence.
Queen-Empress v. Sein Kaz"ng
'"
'" .
...
SUMMARY PROCEDURE-Indian Penal Code. s.75-Criminal Procedure
Code, Chapter XXII-Habz·tualoffender.-The summary procedure laid
clown in Chapter XXII, Code of Criminal Procedure, is not adapted to
the trial of offences to which section 75, Indian Penal Code, applies.
Illustration of inadequate d~ing with an old offender under Chapter
XXII, Indian Penal Code.
Queen-Empress v. Ka l.r~
...
•..
SUMMONS. SERVICE OF-Civil Procedure Code, ss. 80,82 and 85.--A-Court
to which a summons . has been sent for service under section 85,
Civil Procedure Code, . must record a declaration of due service or
otherwise in the proceeding" required to be made under section 82.
The declaration being e-poparte will not be conclusive, but will be received
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by the CO\lrtwhi~h.issued. the slimmor:s as prima facie proof that i.I:'
was duly served, If It contams a statement to that effect and the proceeding<:,n the face of I' appears Qgular. But the Court issuing' the .
summons is justified in lookingat the return in order to satisfy itself.
that there·has heenproper service; and jf the return shows that the
service :wasnot in fact according to law, the Court issuing the summons
is not bound by the return.
.'
.
Chinan Ch~tty v; Lzdchman Chetty . . . .
639.

T
TAKUl'GGRATIFIGATION TO RESTORE STOLEN PROPERTY-Thift--Cumu!a. 'o'iive 'sentence~see Theft ....
..
TAX, IMP'O'SITIoN- of--BurmaMunicipaZ Act; s. 45.--When a notification
of"the' imposition of tax under the Burma Municipal Act has beeripublished, a Civil Court'may not enquire whether, in accordance ,viththe
provisions of the Act, the tax has been imposed.
Municipal Committee v. Gurthi L i n g a y a . . . . . .
. ••.
TAxATloN·.:-Advocaus' fees-~Burma Courts Act, s. 89--Act Xl ol. z889,s;
79-:'see Ad v Ccates'fees...
' . ...
.
TENANCY FR01l1 YEAR TO Y£AR--Burden of proof-.,.Notice. to quit-;"s~;
Landlord and tenant
.
...
TENAlSCY so LONG AS THE RENT IS PAID--Notic~ to quit--Yearly. tenancy
-Re$'j"dicata~seeLandlordand
t enant ' : .. ,
".
.....:...
TENANT'-'-si~Landlord and tenant.
. .
.
TENDENCY OF BURMESE"AGRICULTURIST TO MORTGAGE RATHER THAI'fTO
SELL HIS LAND'-Burden of prooj~Land, Mortgag,q, or .sale of--'-see.
Burdep><>f proof
. . ......
.
.•, : " ' ' ' : . .
'"
TESTAM·j;;'rilTARY: DISPOSITION-Will--Gift without possession~Validity of
- .Pijt-see Buddhist Law, Inheritance
. '... '.
TES~AMENTARY POWER-s~e Buddhist Law, ,Will
TE$TIMON'Y 01' 'APPRovER,-lndian Evidence Act, .s. I33.--lt is unsafe to
convictipn the testimon~of a~ approver unless he /is.'Connrmed by
ind~petldent corroboratIve e~lden~e not :only as to the clrcumstao:es: of
t'hettime, but also as· to the IdentIty of the accused persons. It ·IS not
enBugh that another accomplice should support the ap.prov.er's, evidence.
NgaShwe'Lon and three ~thers v. Queen-Empress ...,<;.,;' . . . . .
THEFT~'Char<Te~Cumulatzve sentence.-The accused stoIe'elght 'buffaloes
:" from an open, grazing ground at one and thesame time.. Six 'bfth~ ani.
malsbelonged to A and two to B, The accused was convicted (1) Ona
charge oftheft of A's buffaloes Tl,n~ (2) on ~ cha;rge of theft ·of B;s -buffaloes, and sentenced -to two years' !Igorous tmpns~>nment on eac~ charge;
Held, that only one offence haVIng been commItted, theaccused.cOllld
onlYbe sentenced on one charge of theft.
San Hla and others v. Queen·Empress
...
-.--.-Possession;-The possession of a trl1stee 'is' a 'sufficient possession
within the definition Of theft insectioll 378, Indian Penal:'Code.
Queen-Empress v. Nga Po S a w .
...
._
.. ---'- Taking· gratificatIOn to restore stohn .property-Cumulative sentence,.-An accused accepted R~·30. from the owner of certain'property
which 'had been stolen as a gratIficatIOn for the purpose ·of recovering
.the property. ·yivedays after~ards'heproducedtheproperty: and was
prosecuted,convlcted, at:d 'fe<i:elVedsep?-r:a~ sentences for havl.ng COmmitted two offences fallmg under sectIons 379 and 215, IndIan Penal
Code. . .
.
HeJd' that, as the <=;ourt had com:icted the accl:sed oLhavingstolen
the property, lh~ conviction and sentence under sectiotl2i5, Indian
P~naLCQde.w.a$.:.I:l<J..4. . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . " , . . , . ..~,_._.. ~._,,__.~_~.~

,Nga,Shw''Kyae v. .Queen"E112press
...
'....
'....
..'
- -..~Takinggra{ificationtor:estore 'stolen property-Indian Penal Code,
$; i~:"-Evidence Act~s;'S4-Sente~ce.-Whena person offers, to take
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